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MADRAS PRESIDEICl 

FIFTH REPORT 
FROII THI!l 

SELECT COMUITTEE 
ON THE 

~tfairs of igc QSast Jjnhia Q[ ompanu. 

Tit~ Select Co•mmittee appointed to enquire into th~ p•·esent 'state of 
the affnirs of the East India Company, and to report the same, d.. 
;t shall appeal' to them, •with the·ir observati<Yns thc•·cupon, to the 
If ouse ;-ll ave, pursuant to the Order of the H O'U8c, examined the 
matters to them reje?'1'ed ; and have ayreed upon the folwwing 
Re1>ort: . 

YoUlt" Committee having furnished the House with as correct a. 
view as the official records of the l<:IISt India Company bas enabled 
tl:em to afford, of the past history and present state of the extensive 
possessions under the Bengal Government,• with reference to the 
Immediate objects of this Report; they will now lay before it, a simi
Jon detail respecting the territorie• subject to the presidency of Fort 
St. Georl(e. 

In the prosecution of t.his further purpose, their attention will, 
in conformity to the atTangement which they have pursued in the 
preceding br&nch of theit· Report, be directed, in the first instance, to 
the revenues of that presidency: And, in stating the inform&tion 
which they deem neces•ary, with a view to the elucidation of this 
extensive topic of enquiry, your Committee will report upon it, in the 
following order: · 

lst.-They will give an account of the measures and systems 
which have been progressively resorted to, for the admini~tration of 
the I"I'Venue.i in the ttncient possessions of the Compn.ny under the 
government of 1<\wt St. Ueorge, down to the period when the system 
of permanent zeminda.rry t.mmes was estnhlished then,in. 

2nd.-Thev will furnish the same kind of information, with 
rt'sl'ect to the "modern possessions subject to that I(OVernment, into 
whtch the system of pcnnn.nent zemindn.rry tenures has l1itherto been 
introduced only to a limited extent. 

AXCIENT PoSSESSIONS. 

OF \Itt> nncirnt pos.~e,.gions unaer the pre><i•lency of }'ort St. 
Goo"b"'· the Commit!<'<' will fir<t mil the attention of the House to 
those denominat<>d the :Sorthern Cirelli'<. 

~ s~ v.olluo,., 1. o1 \hie ediliou.. 

North~m 
Cil'\llln. 
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MJDRJS PRESIDEI£t 

FIFTH REPORT 
FRO!l THE 

SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON THE 

~tfairs of tge QSast ~nhia <!i nmpauu. 

Tit~ Select Committee appointed to enquire into the p1·esent 'state of 
the affi•irs of the East India Company, and to report the same, a.• 
it ohall appea1· to them, uith their obseTVations theo·eupon, to the 
II ouse ;-Have, pursuant to the Order of the H OWJO, examined the 
matters to them rejeo"''ed; and have a[p·eed upon the following 
Re71ort: 

Yourr Committee having furnished the House with as correct a 
view as the official records of the J<:a.st India Company has enabled 
ttem to afford, of the past history and pt·esent state of the extensive 
possessions under the Bengal Government,• with reference to the 
Immediate objects of this Report; tl1ey will now lay before it, a simi-
111.1' detail respecting the territories subject to the presidency of Fort 
St. George, 

In the prosecution of t.his further purpose, their attention will, 
in conformity to the arrangement which they have pursued in the 
preceding branch of their Report, be directed, in the first instance, to 
the revenue$ of that presidency: And, in stating the information 
wh\eh they deem necessary, with a view to the elucidation of this 
extensive topic of enquiry, your Committee will report upon it, in the, 
lollowing order: 

lst.-They will give an account of the mensures and systems 
whieh havA be-en progressi\·ely resorted to, for the administration of 
th" revenuoo in the omcieut possessions of the Company under the 
government of :Fort St. George, down to the !'eriod when the system 
of p~rmanent zeminJm·ry t<murt>s WllS established therein. 

2nd.-Thev will furnish the sa.me kind of information, with 
•~·•rect to the 'modern possessions subject to that govt>mment, into 
winch the system of pennaneut zemindtu-ry tenures has hitherto been 
introduced ouly to a limited extent. 

ANCIENT PossiSSIONS. 

OF thl' nncirnt posse•sions nnoer the presidency of Fort St. 
G"orge, the Committee will ti""t rtLII the attention of the House to 
those denominated th~ N<wthN'll Cit'Cars. 

• St"t' V • .J.n.wo I. oi lbi. editioo., 

N'orthem 
Circan. 



2 EARLY HISTORY OF THE NORTHERN CIRt'AjlS. [Jlwl,.,,.~ II. 

Northern They originally foi·med part of the ancient kingdoms of Oria and 
Cu·c&ro. • . . Telinga; having, with the whole of those 

Grnnt • Poht>cal Survey of k.in<rdoms been brouo-ht · in the thirteenth 
the Nort.her.a Cuoors. o ' o ' . . 

century, under the mussulman domm10n of 
Beder. · In 1687, they were conquered by Amungzebe; by the issue 
of successful rebellion they p!!Ssed, in 1724, from the descendants of 
that emperor to Nizam ull\[ulk, the souhah or viceroy of the Deccan, 
who stillt·etained that title, though he had established for himself a 
distinct, though tributary kingdom, of which the city of Hydrabad 

wns the capital. He wa.s succeeded by his 
Lettersfro.~Fort St. Ge~~e, third son, Salabut Jung, who, beiug greatly 

9th Nov.l76., lst Aug. 1166. • d bted j' h' · j . to th . . In e or 18 e e,ration e 1ntr1gues 
and military assistance of the French East India Company, rewarded 
their services, in 1752, by a grant of the circar of Condavir or Gun
toor, which was soon afterwnrds followed by the cession to that Com
pany, of the other circars. They did not however long remain in the . 
hands of the French. The capture of Masulipatam, in 17 59, by the 
British arms, having deprived them of all real power and influence; 

· · . ' these territories reverted to the government 
4th Report of Comu:uttee of of the Nizam, with the exception of the 

Secrecy, 1782, Append"' 10. k I d d d d . f h _1 · ac now e ge epen enCles o t e town anu 
fortress of Masulipata.m, which were retained by the English East 
India Company. This course of policy on the part of the British 

· power would seem to have been dictated by 
Letter from Fort St. George, the pressure of other concerns, and by the 

lot NovewLer 1759. ~ f · · d k' lear o enga.gtng m an un erta mg, appa-
rently beyond it• strength. Deprived of the support of the French, 
SalabutJung, whose resources were as feeble as his conduct was.irre-

' · · · solute, was soon superseded in his authority, 
Lotter from Fort St. George,· by the influence of ·his brother Nizam Ali. 

9th November 1762. It is not necessary for your Committee to 
Grnut'o Political Survey of enter into the history of an o~er made by 

tha Nortbern Ciroara. the new sou bah to the East India Company, 
of the Northern Circars ; or of the circum~ 

stances which put an end to tlte negotiation on that su bjeet. It is · 
sufficient to state, _that the discovery ·of an intention on the part of 
the Nabob of Arcot, of eventually adding the sovereignty of the 
circars to his dominions in the Carnatic, induced Lord Clive, in 1765, 
to obtain from tlte Mogul a IP"'nt of four of them, namely, Cicncole, . 

. · . · . Rajahmundry, Ellore and Condapilly; which 
4th Report of Comuuttee of in the followin" year was confirmed by a 

Secrecy, 1782, Appendix 10. d ,o to . I th N' · treaty entere m wtt I e • 1zam. 

. The remaining circar of Guntoor was at that time, in the posses-
. . sian of B&Zltlet J ung, the brother of the 

2nd Rep2rt of ComDll.ttee of Niza.m, by whom it was held as a jughire. 
Secrecy, 1182. I • ] • I d ~ .- j t was contmgent. y st:pu ate .or m t 1e 
treaty with the Nizam, subject to the life of Bazalet J ung; but did 
not devolve to the East India Company, till the year 1788. A treaty 
had .indeed been most improperly concluded with Bazalet Jung, in the 
early psrt of the year 1779, by the government of Fort St. George, 
without the consent of the Nizam, for the ceesion of this circar; and 
in a few ·monthS afterwards, it wo.s granted by the same govern
ml'nt to the Nabob of. the Carnatic, on a lease of ten Yean; but the 
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whole transaction was annulled in the following year, by the au tho- Noru,.,., 
rity of the governntent of Bengal. Circar1. 

As on the acquisition of the four circars, two of them only had 
acknowledged the authority of the com

R Lcl.tl"r frn:n Fr>rt St. George, pa.ny, and as their servants were of neces-
2,th Jtme 116!1. . . . 

L••tter ,,f Mr. John Su:livan Slty, but. Very unperfcctJy 1nformed of the 
~o tl!f' Co'!~ of lJirc~l;.fws of usages of the people ; there was every 
.Jrd I•eb. I~ ,9, respectmg the reason to believe that the first arranO'ement.~ 
Northern Cu·cars. . b . 

to be made, would be attended w1th great 
difficulty. It was therefore judged expedient, to administer the 
government for a time, in the mauner which had been found estab
lished. 'l'he local management of the circars of R":jahmundry, Ellore 
and Condapilly, was consequently committed, under a lease for three 
years, to a native, Hussein A lli Khan, who had befot·e governed the 
country in the name of the.Nizam, and who, as .deputy of the British 
government, W118 invested with all the power and splendor of a vice
I·oy. The circar of Cicacole was placed under another delegate. 

On the discontinuance llf this native administration in 1769, the 
Circars were placed under the charge of provincial chiefs and councils, 
into which the Company's commercial factories were then converted. 
'l'o the chief and council of the factory at Masulip~ttam, was entrusted 
the m~.na~ement of tbe districts of Condapillay, Rajahmundry and 
Ell ore. Tbe sou them division of Cicacolc was placc·•l under the chief 
and council at Vizagapatam; and as the factory at Ganjam had been 
fornwrly abandoned, a chief and council W>LS est.:tblished for conduct
ing the ail\Lirs of that part of the country. This system of internal 
government,, a..~ your Conunittee have shown in the former pa.rt of 
this Rq10rt, obtained in the Bengal Provinces; and, as will be 
explained in a subsequent part of it, was continued in the Northern 

. Circat-s until the Y''ar 1711~. On these provincial board•, de\·olvcd 
the whole political, civil nnd revenue administration of the coun
try. Your Committee find, that a few Y""''" after the establish
IllL'nt of the provincial ehidS a.nd councils, meas.t~-...~~ were taken by 
tlw court of directors, to iuvestignte t.lw st"t!.t> of the Northern Circa1-s. 
'l'heit· i ustrurtions to the presidtmry of Fort St. Oeorgr on that occa
sion, lLrc contained in a lctt..>r dak<l the l~th of Aprill775. In these 
instruetions., whit.:h form :\o. 5 of the Appendix to the Hecond Report 
of the l'ommitte~ of ~ccret..'y, nppoinktl Uy the House of Commons in 
l';.:S::?. "to iuquin• into tht:> cn11::..cs (')f the wnr in the Ca.rnatic, and the 
" rtmditinn of the .Briti:sh }HlS!'\t':-!sions in those part..~," the court of 
tlirt>dors rt>prt•s ... ·ntl•d, that nHL• ol~jt•l't of the ll.:td.ra.o;: Government must 
be to netptire n. etmqwtt.•nt knowlt•d:,!.c of tho territorie.o;; under thrir 
t•ha.rgt". and to C'stnhlhdt a jlHlil'iul:~ nnd pt'rnmucnt syst.etn for tlH•ir 
futun~ 111:\.nn~~..·nwnt; ntHl tl1e.Y thcrt·fore din.·c~d thnt a conunittce of 
t•irt•nit., to llt~ enmp~)setl of tin~ llwmbers of the eouncil at Ftnt St. 
Ut·~•rg-t'. :o.hould ht' nppoint.eJ to inquire into the stnte of the Northt•rn 
t 'ir<•nt-s nuJ till' Jnghil't\ by U$et•rtainint::. wit.h nll pns..-.ible exadnP.AA~ 
t.he pt'odu~'t-" nf the rt'spt•ctivo t·onnt.rit·~. t.hl~ number .. ,f inhabitant..-.., 
the st.nt~.:•of t.he manutitctu~~ the t;utiiit•tl pL\ces, the military stl't'l'lg-th 
t.lf en('h mjah. Zl'mind:tr t\r landh~llJer, the £'xpeonse of his houst•hohl 
nnd thn.t t{ his lt\ll\p~. athl Lot"- mt~n.ns he had (\t" dt't'raying tho.."'A 
tlXpl'H~t'S. ~ t}l(• ~Ttl$." HllHl\11\t. ,,f the l\"~Y~UUt"'S1 t}H' Artidt.>S frfHU W}lich 

tlH'y a..l't•~w. Hu• 11\('lllt• by whi,·h tltPv Wt.'l'' eollt•ctt~tl, the- charces 0f 
t•oli ... ·~.·tivn. t.lu .. • ::->l'('t·iti~ l;n~p~'rtit'n u~nRlly rt:-t't·~vcd l,~· the 111]ah or 
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~rn zemindar, and that, which custom or usage allotted to the cultivator 
. "" the reward of his labour. 'l'he Court at the same time, intimated 

that it was not. their wish to deprive zemindars of their annual 
income; that on the contrary, they desired to secure it to them, with
out leaving them under the necessity of keeping an ILl'llled force to 
collect it; and that it was also their earnest desire to deliver the 
inhabitants from undue exactions and oppressions, as far as might 
be in their power. They; further directed that the committee should 

· particularly inquire what security the natives had for their property ;t 
what courts there were, for the administration of justice ; and how', 
far regulations similar to those recently- established in Bengal, might 
with propriety be introduced into the Northern Circars. i 

A committee was accordingly appointed for the•e purposes ; but 
. . it was abolished by the government of Fort 

2nd Revort of Comm•tte. of St George in 1"'78 very soon after it h d 
Secrecy 1782 "' · , " , a -
. ' ' commenced its labours. The history of this 
proceeding, which it is unnecessary here to detail, is explained in the 
Second Report of the Committee of Secrecy, of 1782; from which it 
will appear that it met with the •trong censure of the co~rt of direc
tors. 

The committee of circuit was revived in 1783; and it continued 
to prosecute the objects of its inquiry, until the year 1788. The 
l'eports which were from time to time, received from this tempo
raJ.Y board of inquiry, furnished the government with a fuller and 
more particular view of the state and affairs of the Northern Cir
cars, than lutd been before received, from' the local authorities in 
those districts : but the knowledge which they afforded, of the 
amount of the revenues actually collected from the lands, and of 
the value and resources of the lands themselves, was necessarily 
in a great measure, hypothetical; for, besides the opposition which 
the committee of circuit received from the provincial councils, few 
of the members of whom the' committee waa composed, appear to 
h~tve Leen acqnruuted with the native langun,o-es; and, as it is 
stated by themselves, they depended wholly, for what intelligence 
they obtained on those subjects, on the zen1indars and the nativ;e 
officers in the villages, the very persons most interested to conceal 
the truth, and to impose upon them. false information. It'appears'' 
indeed that the zemindars, in several instances, refused to furnish.the 
committee with any information, respecting the points to which 
their investigations were directed. 'l'he government, it is to be 
observed, had not yet exercise(! 'any active intex:ference in the busi- · 
ness of the revenues i and as the authority of the zemindars was 
little less . than re.gal, 1t was not to be ,expected that the researches of 
such a committee, invested too as it was, with but very limited 
powers, could have led to any thing like accuntte results. 
, . . V.1llle the eommittee were pm"Suing their inquiries, the court of 
directors transmitted to Fort St. George, in 1786, a political survey of 
the Northern Circars, by Mr. James Grant, a. senior merchant of Ben
gal, which had been brought under the notice of the court, and which 
the court, deeming well worthy of the serious attention of the Madras 

government, strongly recommend to their 
General Letter to Fort St ti' Th' tl. to h · · Geor e, 28th Aprill786. no ce. . IS gen, em,n, w ose enqumes 

s on the subJect of the Bengal l"evenues, the 
committee have had occasion to allude in the forntel' pru·t of their 
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Report, had been public min~ter at the. court of the .Nizam. 'Yhile 
1·esident at Hydrabad, he culttvated an mtercourse With an. emment 
and experienced native statesman, and thence obtained access to valu
able public records, which had been hitherto closed with cautious 
jealousy, again&t foreign inspection. Of these, and other sources of 
knowledge respecting the atlairs of the Northern Circars, Mr. Grant's 
acquaintance with the Persian languotge, enabled him to make the full
est use. The result of his inquiries is contained in the Political Sur
vey. Though the opinions and doctrmes of Mr. Grant, 011 the subject 
nf landed rights, do not in all point.•, agree with the more correct 
information which has since been acquired on that subject, his Sur
vey throws so clear a light on the lliahomedan system of revenue eco
nomy in the Northern Circars, and in other parts of India, that the 

. Committee have inserted it, in the Appen-
AppendlX No. 13. dix to their Report. • 

From the infonuation furnished by the work in question, by the 
report.• of the committee of ci.rcuit, and by other official documents, 
your Committee are enabled to lay before the House, the following 
general view of the internal state of the Northern Cit·cllrs. 

These territories, when acquired by the Company, consisted of 
zemindu.rry lands and ha velly lands. 

'l'he zemilldal'l'y lands are situated in the hill country ofthe west
ern frontier, and in the plains between the 
hills and the sea. The hill zemindars, secure 
in the woody and unwholesome heights 
which they inhabited, 8Jld encouraged by 
the hope of lhU eventual asylUIU in the domi

Reports of Committee of Cir. 
cuit: Oraut's J>olitionl Survey: 
Hullivan's LP-ttt•r to Court of 
lJirectora of 3rd Ft)b. lii9. 

nions of the Nizttm, or of the rajah of Berar, had often fill'nished 
exampi<·s of succe,..ful depredtttion and unpunished revolt. They were 
surrounded by military temtnt.•, whose lands were held, on stipula
tions of personal Hel-vice ; and whose att.schment to their chiefs was 
hwreased, by the bond of family connection. These zemindars con

'sistcd of three cl.-,.es : .First; The Velmas, of 'l'elinga origin, who 
were driven from the Carnatic in the yeru· 1652, by tho Mahomedan 
arms, ~tnd who established themselves on the borders of the Kistna.. 
l::iecond; The Rachemws, of the race of the ancient sovereigns of Orissa, 
who were lllso compelled by the Mahomedaus tu relinquish the plains 
of the circ,u'S, and retired to the highland woods, that formed theit• 
western frontier. 'l'IH·it· po"essions nre principally situated to the 
north of the llodn\'cry. Third; The Wom-i<ws, being petty chieftains 
of the tnilitury trio~. who, nftcr the overthrow of the empire of Orissa 
by tho Ma.humednns, were ennl>led, fi·mn their local situation, to 
R<'quire an in<l<·pen<h•ut jurisdiction. Their possessions are chiefly 
»it.uat<>d, in the high lands in the northern divi:rion of Ciracole. 

The zc•mindnrs in the plains, could boast of no higher extraction 
than lwing deseeud,•d from the officers and re,·enue agents of the 
&uvereign$ of Orissn., who were employed by the Mus.<ulman conquer
or><, iu tho numng.>nwnt of their new acquisitions, and who appear to 
ha\'e lin;t R<'<ptitvd lnnds and influence, after the conque.,;t of Aurung
Zl'bl\ and dming th" distmcted administration of his children. 

The militm·y l~n'Ce of tho zem.iuda.rs, like that maintained bv the 
Polignrs in the nu.K.lern ro.sst•ssions under the Madras govern~nent, 
t.'tHts..isk'd t)f tht'\~e d.t-.sl•riptilms.. }~irst ; The C011UUOI&. Peons. who 
W~l\' paid in DIL'Il<')', und wlw>-e constant attcnd•m•·e was expected. 

Nortl1em 
Circat-s. 
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Secondly ; The Mocassa Peons, who were paid by grants of land sub
ject to a quit rent only. Thirdly ; The Nunnove?1y Peons, who' con

sisted of military tenants of a higher order, 
General Revenue Iteport; to d 1 b d b · 

Government, 25tb Sept. I786. an w 10 were oun to rmg their adher-
Grnnt's Political Snrvey. ents with them to the field. At the time 
Reports of Committ.e of the circars came into the heads of the Com

Circuit. pany, the zemindars were, for the most part, 
in a very iJTegular state of subjection to Nizam Ally. During the 
weakness of his government and that of his predece•sors, they had 
embraced every opportunity to extend their power, and to assume a 
degree of independence, incompatible with any other character than 
that of tributary chiefs. In the pursuit of these views, they were 
assisted by the successive · wars and contentions for empire, which 
followed the death of Aurungzebe in 1707. Amidst these convulsions, 
arose a dispute for the succession to the soubahship of the Deccan, in 
which Nizam ul Mulk, by maintaining himself, in opposition to the 
orders of the Mogul, excited the zemindars to disregard an authority, 
which then possessed not the means of enforcing their obedience. 
During the period of Nizam ul Mulk's usurpation, little progress was 
made in restoring these countries to a state of order; and a second 
contest for the government of the Deccan, arising upon his death in 
1749, the confusion of the internn.l government was continued and 
increased. S·~ch was the state of the Northern Circars when obtained 
by the French. At the commencement of their administration, they 
made tl.te zemindars feel the weight of their power; but being cn.lled 
upon to march their troops into different parts of the country, for the 
purpose of supporting Salabut J ung, before their authodty was estab
lished, they were soon driven to the necessity of temporizing with 
those they had attempted to subdue, and disord~rs ensued, which pre
vailed from the time the ]j'rench were expelled the circars. They 
reverted to the government of the N izam, under whom tl1ey conti
nued, to the period, when they were transf~rred to the English East 
India C{)mpany. In that interval, the whole system of internal 
management had become disorganized. Not only the forms, but even 
the remembrance of civil authority, seemed to be wholly lost. These 
circumstances, to which the Committee have thus thought it neces-· 
sa.ry briefly to advert, will account to the House for the state of power 
and influence in which the zemindars werE' found by the Company, 
when they received the sovereignty of the circarn. 

The hill zemindars, who." were descended from the rajahs of the 
kingdom of Orissa, and who were entrusted· with. the protection" of 8. 
district from the incursions of robbell! and wild beasts, and with the 
suppression of internal commotions, were on account of the difficulty 
of keeping them in strict subjection, n.llowed by the Mussulmen con
querors, to retain their former habits, and to enjoy the government 
share of the produce from their mountainous but fertile lands, on con
dition of paying a tribute, and the performance of the dutie.• of pro
tection above-mentioned, which they had been accustomed to dis
charge. ·But the zemindars in general, whom it does not appear could 
be made to submit to the Mahomedan authority, were never acknow
ledged by their rulers. as independent or tributary ch_iefs, or as even 
havin" any property m the land. On the contrary, 1t would seem 
from the process which the Mussulman government observed, when 
capable of vigour, in reu.lizing the reYenues of the districts, as well as 
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from the constitutional checks established through every part of them, 
(d1ecks similar to those which the Committee have described, as hav
ing existed in the Bengal territories) that zemindarries were offices of 
trust, and that the possessors of them, were accountable managers and 
collectnrR, and not lords and proprietors of the lands ; that the money 
they paid to government, instead of being, in the nature of a tribute 
or mere acknowledgment of subjection or fealty, was no other than a 
jumma or 1·evenue, annually calculated upon the pt·oduce of the seve1-al 
zemindarries; that, as a check upon the conduct of the Zemindars, 
there were officers appointed by the state, to keep an account of the 
c;,ltivation und produce, and whose duty it was to furnish the foujdar 
or governor of the· country, at the proper season, with accounts and 
statetuents of the past and present state of its produce, who there
upon, iin-med the jummabundy or revenue settlement of the year, 
which was variable in its amount, and in general, proportionate to 
the estimated value of the harvest. 'fh~ duty of the zemindar 
as declared in hi> sun.nud of appointment, was to superintend 
that portion of country committed to his charge, to do justice to 
tl•e ryots or peasants, to fumish them with the necessary ad
vance" fur cultivation, and to collect the rent of government; and 
as a compensation for the discharge of this duty, he enjoyed, as 
did the zemindars of Bengal, certain ollotments of land, rent fi·ee, 
termed B<Wfi'U?n, which were conveniently dispersed through the 
dist1·ict, so "" to m11ke his presence necessary every where, in 
order to give the greater effect to his superintendence. He wns 
also entitled to receive certain 1'Wl80om8 or fees on the crops, and 
other perquisites, drawn from the sayer or customs, and from the 
quit rents of houses. 'l'he.•e personal or rather official lands and 
perquisites, amounted altogether to about ten per cellt. on the 
colledions he mude in his district or zemindarry. The office itself was 
to be traced, as iiu· back ns the time of the Hindoo rajahs. It origin
ally went by the Imme of ClwwdJ•ie, which was changed by the 
·1t..hmned1Llts for that of C•·o•-i<l, in consequence of an anangement, by 
which the land was so divided among the collectors, that each had the 
churge of a portion of country yielding about a crorie of dams, or two 
and a half lacs of rupees. It was not until a late period of the Maho
medan government, thnt the term crorie was superseded by that of 
z,•mind<tr, which literally signifYing a posse.-.or of land, gave a colour 
t.o thnt mist.•.nnst.ruction of their tenure, which assign~d to them an 
lu·r~dit.>ry right to the •oiL It accordingly appears that in the year 
171m, on the estnhlisluncnt cf Europea.n agency in the management 
of the Nortlll'rn Circars, the zemindlltTies were described by the presi-

dency of J.<'ort St. George, " as lands held by 
th•ncrl\li.Pttt'lrfrom F..,rtSt. .. ce-rtn.in rnjnhs or chieJS, as their hereditary 

o .... ..,,'Kt', Sl-h MIU'\'b li'ti~. " estnt.t."s, paying a cerbLin tribute to tl1e 
lh•ntonl Ht>pnrt ,,f R~·vcmue 

Bl'-li.O, da.W\1 :.!..ilb Sept. lj.:SO. 
" government, and being su l~ect to suit and 
'' service, in a mnnnet· very similar to the 
" ancient fi!udnl tenmes." An idea was also 

entert..uned in 17il. by the chief and council at Mnsulipatarn, that" the 
" zewit•dtuTies were no other tlmn feudal distlict.,,for which the t-ajnltB, 
" who W<''" the pt-..•pridou-a of them, paid a tribute to government, in 
• prt>port.ion to their value; and if ca.llt'tl upon, ought to attend in 
• time of war with a c'l'rt:Liu number of tro<>J'<." And in sub""'-JUent 
~·''""'· it wvuld :~ppe:tr tlwt a wry ck,;e adhet·enc'<' to the tributary 
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system was observed in the conduct of the British government towan!. 
the zemindars; until the general investigations of the committee oi 
circuit, and the more particular researches of sever.U enlightened ser· 
vants of the Company, established the fullacy of the constructio1 
~hich had been, at least, ~citly !'dmitted with respect t.o zemindarr)l 
r1ghts, aud set them forth, m thror true character. While the strengtl 
of the Mahome<lan government wa.~ entire, and indeed whenever it wa· 
aft;ewa1·ds enabled, on occasions to exert it, the conduct of the zemin 
dars was subject to a rigid control, and many in~tances of punishmen~ 
the most severe, are recorded in the annals of the country. It appe;m 
that they were in general, continued hereditarily in the mll.llagemem 
of the lands, but not necessarily so; for it was no very uncommon 
practice to remove them for acts of Juisconduct and disobedience ; an 
an instance i• on record, of their having been generally displaced bJI 
the Nizam's government, in the last century. In the ea>:ly period alsc 
of the French government, the greater pa.rt of them were dismisse 
from their employments, but permitted to enjoy their sanvernm lands 
and the other privileges or fees which, as has been shown, constitute · 
the authorized emolull\ents attached to the office of a zeJuindar. 

The practiCe of our Government in the zemindarry lands, (ani 
which was found to exist when the eire : 

Reporto of Committee of Cir- came into its possession) was to allow th 
cmt; and Al•m••~ of lllr. Wm. zemindars to appropriate the revenues o 
Oram, delivered mt.o Govern.. th di tr' ts t • · • "d 
ment in the years 1786 and e $ 1C o the1r own use, In cons1 era 
1787. tion of paying a. certain sum to the govern 

ment, stipulated in the written engagement. 
they entered into ; which sum was denominated jumma, or rent 
These resources, they realized, by collecting them from thE\ ryots o 
actual cultivators, either in kind or money, or, as was almost uuiver 
sally the case, by fa=ing them to persons, on annual or longer leMes · 
the contracts including one or more villages, districts, ()r larger por 
ti!>ns, and sometimes entire zeminda.rries. · 

By the custom of the Hindoo government, the cultivators wer 
entitled to one half of the pa.dd,r produce (that" is, grain in the husk) 
depending on the periodical rruns. .Of the m·ops from the dry · 
lands, watered by artificial means, the share of the cultivator wa. 
·about two-thirds. These were the proportions which generally obtain 
ed. ; but particular castes were allo"wed a larger share, as well ~ stra.n 
gers, that is, those ryots who were not fixed residents in the villages. 
llefore the harvest commenqed, the quantity of the crop was a.•cer 
tained in the presence of the inhabitants and village servants, by .th 
survey of persons unconnected with the village, who from habit, we 
particularly skilful and expert, in· judging of the amount of the pro 
duce, and who, in the adjustment of -this business, were material! 
aided by a reference to the produce of fornler years, as recorded by th 
accountants of the villA.ges. 1'he cultivators were at liberty, if the 
thought it necessary, to make another survey by people of their own ; 
and if any material difference appeared in the two estimates, a. thir 
account was taken, under the orders of the village officers. The quan~ 
tity which belonged to the government being thus ascertained, it w. 
received in kind or in money.· Before the division took plnce, certai 
deductions were made from the gross produce, which the Committee 
will hereafter explain. Of the pla.ntatiGn or garden culture, which 
was of great.er value than the other desctiptions of produce, no larger 
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portion was demanded from the ryots than one-fourth to one-eighth 
of the entire ye:trly crop, according to the additional expense, trouble 
and time required, in bringing such articles to maturity, and the dis
tance and hazard of carrying them to market. The rule with respect 
to these superior articl~s. as well as small grains, was to assess them 
with a fixed money rent, not liable to fluctuation, as the produce 
might be more or less. 

Such were the rights of the ryots, according to the ancient usage 
of the country. In consequence, however, of the changes introduced 
by the Mahomedan conque.<t, and the many abuses which later times 
had established, the share really enjoyed by the ryots, was often 
reduced to a sixth, and but seldom exceeded a fifth; for instead of 
the former usage, the expedient of an impost originally founded on a 
measurement of the arable land, and of addit.ional a.•sessments in pro
portion to that impost, was generally adopted, and the amount of such 
additional assessments had no bounds, but those which limited the 
supposed ability of the husbandman. In those parts of the country 
where the practice of receiVing the rents in kind, or by a monied 
valuation of the actual produce, still obtained, the cultivators were 
reduced to an equn.lly unfavourable situation, by the arbitrary demands 
and contributions to which they were subjected, beyontl the stipulat
ed rent. 'l'he etiects of this unjust system, were considerably aug
mented by the custom which had become common with the zemindnrs, 
and to which your .Committee have already a.Jluded, of sub-renting 
their lands to farmers, whom they armed with unrestricted powers of 
collection, and who were thus enabled to disregard, when ever it suit
ed their purpose, the engagements they entered into with the ryots; 
be.ides pn1ctising every species of oppression, which an unfeeling 
motive of self-interest could suggest. If they agreed with ti1e culti
vatol'S at the commencement of the year, for a rent in money, and the 
season proved an abundant one, they then insisted on receiving their 
dues in kind. When they did take their rent,s in specie, they hardly 
e\'er liLiled to collect a part of them, before the harvest time had 
arrived, and the crops were cut; which reduced the ryots to the ueces
Rity of borrowing- ti·om money lenders, at a heavy interest of :J, 4 and 
5 per cent. per month, the sums rt>quisito to make good the anticipated 
payments that were demanded of them. If fl'Om calamity or other 
<'>Ulse, the ryots were the least remiss in the disclmr"e of their rents, 
t.he otlict•rs of tho renters were instantly quartered"' upon them, and 
tht•se otlit·et'S they were obliged to maintain, until they toight be 
recalled, on the demand being satisfit'd. It was also a fre<jUent prac
tit•e with the renters, to remove the inhabitants fmm fertile lamis, in 
order to bestow them on their frien<l< and liLVourites ; and to oblige 
the ryots to assist them, when they happened to be farmers, in the till
in;:: of their Iantis, and to furnish them grntuitously with labourers, 
hullot.•ks, c•u·ts and straw. 

In addition to tho >I.«Se."mont on t.lte lands. or the shares of their 

l•rodure n'<'<'i':e<l lh•m the inhabitants, they we.:.. subject to the <In tit's 
<'nod on tho mlnn<l tm.ie, whieh were collected hy the renten. uude~.· 

the :wmindnrs. Those duties. which went by tho na.me of Sayer, a.~ 
th··~· t'Xt<!ntlt>d t.> g.,lin, !.<> cattle, to salt. and all the other necc:;snrit>S 
of life pa.-<<ing thmngh the ronntn·, and wen' collected by e<.>ITUl•t.. 
p1~I"tit~, and t\xtortinuntt" n~nts_ produeed th~ ,·urst efii...~ts on the s~tt~ 
ot tit..'Cldy. hy Dtlt only eh\."l·king the pnlgt'e.'iS of il1Ju=::.t.ry. opprcsslll;! 

n 
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the mnnufactun>r, and rnnsing him to debase his manufacture; but also 
l1y dof!:;ing the beneficial operations of commerce in general, and 
abridging the cornf,wts of the people nt larC'e. This latter description 
of lln})("~Sts, 'vas originally considered as a branch of reV"enue too much 
exposed to abuses, to be entrusted to persons not linhle to restraint 
and puni•lnuent. It wns therefore retaiucd under the immediate 
management of the g<>wrnment: The first rntes were easy, and the 
<'U~hun-hons.C's few; but in the gcnernl rclaxat.ion of authority pre
vailing in tlte t·irc..:l.rs, this moJe of raising revenue for the support of 
government, was scmuln.lously abused. In the course of a little tinw, 
new duties were introduced under the pretence of chat~table and reli· 
gious dm1at.ions, :tS fe(>s to tho chokedars or account-keepers, guart18, 
and otlw.r officers at the stations; as protection money to a zemindar, 
or a.~ a present to those who farmed the duties. Not ordy had the 
rlnties been from time t<l time, raised in their amatmt, and multiplied 
in their number, at the discrdion of the zemindars, and the renters 
undt>r them; but they were at length, levied ot almost every st.~ge, and 
l'll every suet.>:essive transfc:>r of property. l~ nifonnity in the princi
ples of rollection was completely wanting; a dilferent mode oft.ncatiou 
]H"t>vailing in every district, in resJw<:t to all the varieties of goods anJ 
oth(>r artides sul~ect to impost. This consun1ing sy~tem of oppression 
had, in some instnnees, l~en Ub,'·gravateJ by the Company's govern
Jnt~nt, whit'l1, when posse~ed o'f a few fact 1ries, with a stnall extent of 
h•rritory ai"l)und them, ad~Jpt.ctl the measm't" of placing chokies or cus
tlllll st.ations in the vil'inity of e.ach, ft..lf the purpose of nscertainin., 
the st<~te d tmde within their own limit..<, as well a.s t<l alfard then~ 
n Sl'lll''('{". of 1~\"~UU~.. r ndl'r the I wad of Snyer ReYenue, wa.·:; alw 
inelud.l~ll n, y-:ui~h· of taxes inl1d~nit~ in their amount, and vexati0us 
in tht>ir uahu~. et:l.llt.~l m .. )t<'1·ph~t; they consist~l of imposts on houses, 
on tht" implt."lllt:-..nt.."' of agrit..•nltnN>, t'D 10tllll5, on merchants, on artifi
t."t.'.l"';:;.:\ua otlwr pf\.,f('&;it,ns :1nJ <'~1.st ... ~s. 

With rt'~j>e<'t. tv the Ihwllirs of the :i\Mthern Cin'ltrs. tl1ey np
r~t:~u t<tl the ('\mnn.itt~ t('\ haYt" C\.'l1Si:"t-t"ti ('f th~ d.eme:sne f•r }wu:st:ht.l}d 
la.nd '-'~ftlk:" t..~il\.".n .. r '""'r g't'Yernmt:'nt... 'Ihe~· Wt"T'I:"'" l'"mpt-se-d of d.i:stril·ts 
in th ..... Yi~..·inity ... ,f e.:h~h l"~lpit.:U t.l'"ll- l\~hi~..·h Wt."'Y"t" originaDy resurnt>"d b~· 
th ... ~ ~l:t1h'Hlt"tbn g\'~\"t'nllllt'"lll:... and bt<ll>t~n nnnt'xed t._, tlt('5e t.;wn~. 
f,w tht"' ~lll'1'1Y (,f t1~e p1rrls,,~B a1~tl I1U111t:'T\'US e.stabli:s.hn1t'nts t'l..'~th 
t.'1·vil and mili(ct.ry ... ,f the :11 u~~1.~1m:ln-s. Thi~ Olrr.tn;ement nrrf~l!'S t•) 
h:H"t" l't"t'U t~'lno(t'l-..\l tHl ..._...._,n:=;.:1._1 .. ~r:tt!\"!l5>. t',f p\~1~c)-: f~'r it nM \•n1y t'Xt:-mpt
t"'-1 t.lw- l.nh1t'd. int,-..T't"~t in ~c-nt'"1":~L f;·qn tht" ]i,"t"m:i('~US demands: aihl 
:rrbitnn\· int<.~rfe.Tt:".U<."l.."' tlf n'li::~.:uY ...:,ri>·(-~ l.ut it Ekc-wi~ ~urt:"d t•' 
tht~ ~,n;~,ns A $11]'1~1y. t.h~n w;,:s ~"qn::.:J.]y inl1q•t.'·nJt"nt i){ the int-t:rr-t-t'tl 
'"'mhin:"tti .. ,n~ c,f .lit.'nlir.,L>K .t11hi t'.f t.l~f" ,~~1....'11:11 1i"n~~tu:~tit'~U$ of t.he- mar
kt't.. Th('l..'t'' tnh1t~r t1:l" (".lllt.f :;l'lL! ...... c,nnl'.il ~t !t.b$ul:p:n~un w~.re Yer~
i.lh"l'"'"·t~n1t~nth- ~ltH~!tot"•~. .... .. ,'~r::~.:.~~.i r::. 0f d,--t~1l' ht"ti c.-:i~t.:-!·,~;.s "U") ·lt" ~,
~t'l'<H~t<,i t\'\wn' '~l•t:·h '":b.'r. s\';'l:i.1(' (;(t.h~· H.)\""C.~::rs L~ .. i l~n toikt:n il't)l;l 
tlh• ,-,~.'nlin,b .. rrY lu~-1~ '-'n &,'\."l'l:;-,t ,,-,f t::t~r t"t':·:i:i:'. l.nt :l~ Wl"T-t."' 

f{'W ~ ~M'IW \\.~'rt"' ~~n..i:f'!'t'·.i 'S-'..:\··1':!. l,- t:~(' Fn"r.c'!-1 ~- s.:·;,i t"'-":::.~~·~{':-:1~~:~ 
:),1,~;:1~~~~ \\-fn' lr:: .. '\ .... ~~" '"'' t1.t'l:~. :'.:"'i·~·T ~:-i" t"<~·1; L-.::r:.:n.:t t',f i.~t- C-.-:-:::
}':-lll1' ·~ ;:::.'Y('!"'!Yl:)~t.'nt .. 1-y t':·_~, ~~·;:·:·:·:>·n ~-f : .. ~,~-~.:" :n ,_,·_t' :··-~:'--...~,->n ._-t:~·-r 
!?('11l~n.~:l~ l'l-n ,;;,. .. "t"'dl1:t ,-_f J"t·':.·>.:. -,~.:·~~ ,-., \-:~·.c; 1~:::"- .... ;· .. >:~·:: ,-.r- t-Y :.~·~·- :::1-
llh',Ltt-.~ m:;n.-l.::;Y·~)~~-w: . ._·{ ~'1'\ la:· .. :::.. JYY-~ ~-=~:·..:: : .. "~ t·._t"' r::~:~~: ~<•··::-:- .. ia 
c\'~-n"'"·'l1h''tt'~ fi 'l:n,m·, ... ._-.{' i·t:N- 1!'l. .fl :.-. _-.-_ ~ ,J. -;:-.::" E·1\-/~:~~ t""~:l
-~;t':tt~:i ~ };.j,~·;.y !Y:::t tf t:::" \..--.::~.----:~\..··~~· ... -..... :: :'.>:·~' i>.: {·''-:u~ :.>)-
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ment of the British go,·ernment they rna y be correctly described, as 
bein"' portions of territory, which were not, in the hands of zemindars, 
but "'in those of the government, and in which it was iherefore 
optional, to adopt any •ystem of management for collecting the land 
revenue from the ryots, that might be preferred. 

The government possessed the right to certain proportions of the 
crops, after making the customary deductions for the use of the pagod."lll 
and other local purposes, which were regulated by the same princi
ples, a.• in the zemindarry lands. The mode in which the land reve
nues of the Havellies were collected by the Company's government, 
W88 hy renting those of a whole circar to one individual, though it 
would appear they were at first, for some years, let in smaller farms. 
TLe persons to whom they were thus rented, were the dubashe.•, 
who were stewards or agent.•, or to such as derived their influence 
fmm characters of that description, belonging to the different chiefohips 
and councils; being strangen<, souca•·s who advanced money, or others 
who made that kind of funning their profession. The unqualified 
conveyance by the government itself, of most of its powers to these 
large speculating renters, necessarily conferred upon them, the most 
ample means of oppression; and appears to have occasioned, but in a 
still greater degree, the unjust and vicious system of internal adminis
tration, which existed in the zemindarry lnnds. 

The snyer duties were funned out, either to those who rented the 
land..;, or to other persons under separnte leases. 

There were other sources, from whence a ·public revenue was 
deriwd in the Havellies. These consisted of the sea and land customs, 
collected at the ditfcrent ports, on imports !Uid exports ; and of exclu
sive righL• of manufacture lllld trade, in certain articles, such as salt, 
arrack, beetle nut a.nd tobacco, fo>r which an annual payment was 
made to tl1e government : These latter, went under the denomination 
of funn.s ancl licences. The duties on imports and exports app<.>ar to 
have beeu at some periods, also rented; but were in genernl, retained 
under the management of the subordinate local authorities of Govern
nu:-ut. 

It \Vas only by an adivo and fu.ithful discharge of duty, on the 
part of th•'-'6 otlicem of inspection, whose business it W88 to keep an 
account of the territorial produce, and of every thing conneck>d with 
the ri;.:h!.:i, both <•f the ryots and of government, as ari,ing from the 
laud; thnt. tho ab1•<es and irregularity of the zemindars, rentem lllld 
""""'~-"'"'· and of the inferior ngent3 employed in making the collec
tions, r..>uld ""prevented or restminM. It h!Ul. been anciently pro\-id
.,J hy the llindoo ~wernment, tl1at thPre should be a public officer in 
end1 ,-ilia;.,.., who '"lS Il'<JUirt>d to k<'<'P an exact n>gi.ster of the quan
tity <'f Ian. I held hy -·h ryot, the part of it cultivated, his means of 
•·ultin•ii•ll\, thd actuul produce. the proportion he ,.,.s "entitled to 
rt-c-(.•ive th~m the t"n"~p. wht~ther l'y a.;r&>ment or usa~re. the sharPS a.ctu
nlly ""-'.>iw.l fl'.>lll him, or the payments m&<le by him, as well as an 
&ll."\..'t 1Unt of t:'Very other t-ilX'Um.st.a.11~e or tranSACtion in his '\"ill:.I.C\-\ that 
""'l"'ct • .,lthe t<;nures und••r which the lm~<ls were held. Tho.ip!">int
lllt·nt. of this. ,,tli ... ~r. ,.as int.,mdt"1i as a C'ht.:r.ck on the ron~iuct of the 
r,,lh'l·~•r of the Yilla~. wh~.~ duty ronsi~ted in &.."5-ignin!! lanJ to 
nt~w st.'l tlt~rs. in 1'\"t"t.•ivin~ the re11t due from t-ach oet..•upant,. anJ in 
l~•nnn,lin:.!' theo ~.._}nt-r:.U bu.,.iness of ~ultivntiun wit.h.iu th~ limit:A 
ui hi; pt•uy jnri~litti••u. The acrount3 of each yi!J.'S"' thw taken 
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in detail, were transmitted te another officer appointed in each 
district or division of a province, who formed therefrom abstrads 
of the state of cultivation, of the produce, aml capacity of the 
several villages within this district. 'l'he accounts of this officer, 
operated as a check on the collector of the district, to whom those 
in the villages, were the subordinate agents. These accounts, were 
agai11 reduced by the provincial or head accountant, whose duty 
it was also to register all sunnuds and territorial grants of every 
kind. There was aL'o a head or provincial officer, who superin
tended the department of collection and receipt. By the means thus 
described, the government w,., t·egularly and constantly thmishEd witlt 
every necessary information respecting its land revenues and othPr 
territorial rights. These aboriginal appointments', though going under 
different names, except a..~ to the c·u1'nu:m or village accountant, and 
potail or village collector (whose titular desig11ations still remain 
unchanged, in the greater part of the cQuntry) appear to have been 
retained by the Muhomedan govemments, and to have been confined 
to Hindoos. The ruruum was in general, and still is, a Brt.1.hmin. 

The excellence of this system appears to have consisted, in the 
operation of mutual checks on personal agency; and in the simplifica
tion of forms and accounts. I~" efficiency depended scarcely less, on 
the degree of superintendence and controul which was exerci,ed by 
the ruling power over its ollicers engaged irt letting out the lands, and 
in settling and receiving the rents; than over i~• ollicial registers. It 
will nccordingly be found that as the zernindars or district collectors 
acquired an undue influence in the country. as they become more free 
and less shackled by the authority of government, and as the practice 
gained ground of allowing them to farm for a stipulated sum, the 
revenues of the countries under their charge, instead of accounting to 
the state for the collections they made ; the officers of inspection lost 
th~ir efficacy, and gradually became themselves, the instruments of 
abuse. When the committee of circuit reported on the state of the 
Northem Circars, the ollicial registers, instead of being checks on the 
zemindars and renters, had by acceding at first to their views and 
encroachments, from weltkness or venal motives, fallen into contempt; 
and lost not only their authority, but· their~ emoluments also. Some 
contenting themselve> with the allowance attached to their offices, 
continued to hold thern, as sinecures; while on the other hand, a few 
"'ho were rich and aspiring, aCqUired a footing of power and conse'-. 
quence, little inferior to that of a zemindar ; and it was the practice 
with many of them, to act as renters, sometimes as subrenters, and as 
ao-ents under the renters; thus combining the inconsistent functions 
of a collector and a comptroller of the revenues. Instances also existed 
of the duty of the village accountants having been performed by the 
district reO'ister. Hence it wa."', t.hat an attention to original institu
tions, and the necessary means of preserving the public revenue, and 
the ri"hts of individuals, were entirely neglected. 

Among the various abuses which had arisen from the want of an 
efficient inspection on the part of the government, and which pre
vailed both in 1:he zemindarries and the Havellies, were the alienation 
of hmds, and the collection of russooms or perquisites. It was the 
custom of the Hindoo government to grant srnall allotments of the 
•oil, free of rent, or at low rents, for the support of the pagoda estab
lishments, and their priests; fin· charitable uses, such as ke~ping up 
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choultriPs for the accommodation of travellers, and for the subsist
ence of the Brarnins and other favoured inhabitants. Similar terri
torial appropriations were also made to the revenue officers of the 
st:Lte, ·as well as to the public oflicers and servant.• of the villages, 
or irulivi<luals employed, in con<lucting the general concerns, and 
a<lruinistering to the public wants and necessities of those petty 
communities, into which the whole country is <livided. 

Of their internal form and constitution, the committee of circuit 
have afforded only an imperfect account: but later and more particnlar 
enquiries h11.ve clearly shewn, that they do not differ in their nature, 
from those existing in the modern territories in the peninsula.. A 
village, geographically considered, is a tract of country comprising some 
hunureds or thousands of_acres of arable and waste land: politieally 
viewed, it resembles a corporation or township. Its proper establish
meut of ofHcers and servants consists of the followiug descriptions : 
The l'utu·il, or hea<l inhabitant; who has the general superintendence 
of tho uflitirs of the ,village, settles the disputes of the inlutbitanta, 
attends to the police, and pc1fonns the duty, ah·eady described, of 
collecting tho revenues within hill village : a duty which his personal 
intlucnco 1tnd minute OA.'quaint:LUco with the situation and concerns 
of the peoplo renuers him best qualified to discharge. The Cu1-num; 
who keeps tho accounts of cultivation, and registers every thing 
conuected with it. The TuUiar and Totie: the duty of the fonner, 
uppearing to consist. in n. wider and more enlarged sphere of action, 
iu bTaining iuformu,tion of crimes and ofiOnces, and in escorting and pro
tect.ing persons travelling from one village to another: the province of 
the httter, appen.ring to be more immeiliatoly confined to the village, 
consisting, among othor duties, in guarding the crops, and assisting 
in mcc"uriug them. The Boundar!Jnum; who preserves the limits of 
tho village, or gives evidence respecting them, in cases of dispute. The 
:>upe1·intcndent of the J.'unks and Wuterc0'1t7"Ses distributes the water 
tlwrdhnu, ti>r the purpose.s of lib"·iculture. The Bramin, who performs 
tho vil!n._..., worship. The Schoolmaster, who is seen teaching the 
•·hi!Jnm in tho villages to rca<l and write in the sand. • The CaleTUJ.ar 
Bmmin, or nstmlogt.·r, who proclaims tho lucky or ·unpi'Opitious 
l<crirnls tor sowing cmd thmshing. Tho Smith and Cm')Jenter, who 
nuuml\•dur•J tho implement.• of agriculture, and Luild the dwelling of 
tho ryot. Tho l'olnHllt, or potter. The ll'n.slU'T'I>I<!!Io. The Barbe-l·. 
Tho L">!<'keept!!", who looks atler tho rattlu. The Dodor. The Dancing 
Uirl, who attends at rt.~oirings. The Musicicm and tho Poet. These 
<•lli<"t'I'S and servnnts, !-"'n"mlly constituto the establishment of a villfih>"&; 
hut, in snmo pnrt.s of tho Nun try, it is of less extent, some of the duties 
uu~l t\mdious nlH.WO dt•st~ribcJ being unit.OO in the same persons; in 
otlll'rs, it l'Xl'<'t'<ls the nmnher of inJivi<lunls whieh have l><'Cn described. 

U ndl•r this simple i~lrm of municipal government, the inhabitants 
of t.llt' t.'ountl'y ha.vo lh·c,l, from time innuc.'morial The boundaries of 
llll' villn~o-'t'S have b..'t•n hut sehlom alwred ; and though the villfih'llS 
t hc.•ms"·h'-•s, h:wo llt.'l~n ~tllltctinws injured, anti even desola~~d, by war, 
fiuuitw, Rtu..l t.lb'{':~"e ; tho ~uno JUUlll\ the 81UUO limits, the stune interes~ 
IUlll ev .. ~n llw ~uuo fmuilil'.S.. have t.•ontinuet.l for R~"t'S. The inhabitants 
g-lvo tht·m~·.lv,•s no ll'\)ublo ahout the bn_~ing-up auJ dhis.ion of 
kingtlt'lll~; whilt~~ tho villn~"t\ n•ma.ius entire, they l.'·.aro not to what 
l"'-lWt'r it i~ t.ran.st.~rn•tl, or h.l what soYt..lJ'\-.ign it devolvt""S; its intt>rnal 
t"\'t\lltllll)" t'l•mains uudt!ill~"'t'd ; tho l\,tail is still the llt..•s.d inhabitant, 
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and still aets ns the petty judge and magistrate, and collector or rcntet• 
of the village. . 

In addition to the portions of land appropriated to tho pa((oda 
esbthlishment, to the local officers of govcmrncnt, and to the village 
servants, they eru'h were entitled to certain small shares or perquisites 
from the crops of the villages; which were allotted to them, generally 
before, but sometimes subsequently, to the division of the produce 
between government and the cultiwctors. Provision appears to have 
been also made, in the mode last described, for the maintetmnce of 
puhlic servants incapacitated by age or accident from the ilisclmrgc of 
their duty. The fund of these disbUl'sements, in which the several 
classes of revenue oflieers and village servants likewise participated, as 
one of the sources of their official emoluments, wns the sayer or inland 
duties, and the sea and htnd customs. 

The practice of allotting·lands free of rent, or at low rents, and of 
applying shares of the agricultural produce, and of the customs, to the 
uses and purposes above explained, wns followed by the Mahomedan 
government ; with whom it wns also a frequent custom to provide for 
their relations, and to reward the higher ranks of their olliccrs in tho 
militru-y and civil departments, by large grants of hnd, under the name 
of jaghin.~. The tetTitot~al grants to the religious institutions of the 
countt-y, and for charitable purposes, bear the name of e>utttms ; those 
to the l'CYenue officers and servants in the villages, are called 
mauniJUnUI; but both descriptions generally pass under the fomwr 
name, in the official records of the Company. The perquisites from th" 
crops are denominated russooorns or nwralt.s. 

Of the diflerent descriptions of land, which have been enumerated, 
those attached to the revenue officers in the depa.rtment of inspection 
and >tccount, descended from one family to another, in conse<rucnce of 
the offices in question being hcreditat-y in their principle. Those also 
may perhaps be considered as permanent alienations of htnd which were 
bestowed on public institutions, and likewise those enjoyed by tho 
different classes of government officers employed in the husincss of 
collecting tho revenues ; for though these officers were not, under the 
Mussulman rule, necessarily hereditary, the o.tfwes themselves, wero 
neither temporary nor occasional, but constituted an integral pa1t of the 
government. With regard to the jaghiresgranted by the Mahomedanll, 
either as marks of favor, or ns rewards for public services, they generally, 
if not always, revetted to the state_on the decease of the grantee, unless 
continued to his heir, under a new sunnud ; for the alienntion in perpo
tuity of the rights of 'Government in the soil, wns incoic,istent with the 
established policy of the Mahomcdans, from which they dcvillted only 
in the cnse of endowments to the religions estn,blishments and offices of 
public duty, and in some rare insumces, of grants to holy men and cele
brated schola.rs. 

It appeared to the committee of circuit, from the best information 
they could obtain, that in numberless inst<Lnces, buds of considerable 
extent were enjoyed by individuals on the tenures above described, and 
entered, either in the village or district register as sueh, vhich had l1cen 
conveyed, without sufficient authority; perhaps granted by an amnil
d!>r, a zemindar, or a temporary renter; or not granted at all, but 
obuti.ned through the collu,ion of the agents employed in nmking the 
collections or the registers, either at the price of a bribe, or a.> a m:crk of 
favour to their friends. One of the latter descriptions of oiliccrs, who,'"' 
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has been explained, formed an established part of the con..titution of N01tbcrn 
every village, was the curnum or register of the lands situated within Circm ... 
its boundaries, who made his return to the de1>1Jondeahs or district regis-
ters, acting under the canongoe or register of the province. In many 
parts of the circars, there were no less than three or four persons passin"' 
under that description in one village, who were in the possession ot' 
rent-free lands, without discharging any duty. The clandestine appro-
pri1Ltion of land, and the acquirement of it, under fictitious tenures, 
were carried to the greatest extent by the zamindars, and by the renters 
in the Havellics; but more particularly, by the former, who, in 
addition to the spot<! which they had at their own discretiol) allot-
ted for the support of their armed retainers, had contrived to 
possess themselves of whole villages in the Havellies bordering 
on the zemindarries, which they held as suaventms or lands attached 
to their offices, but which in fact, were mere usurpations, effect-
ed by them, when they were allowed to rent the Havellies, or, in 
times of weakness and disorder, when the inhabitants were glad to 
connive at any innovations on the part of a zemindar, so long as he 
extended the promise of that protection, which the authority of the 
numildar was inadequate to att<>rd them. It also appears that the 
zemiwlnrs hnd surreptitiously annexed to their zemindarries not only 
villa;.,'<'" that were havelly, but entire pergunnahs: and one instance 
wns discovered of a zcmindarry jurisdiction, which consisted altogether 
of lands, thus secretly and illicitly converted. From these causes, a 
largo proportion of the produce of the soil, !IJld of the soil itself, had 
heen fmudulcntly or irregularly aliermted from the government, and to 
tho extent of such alienations, the rights of the ruling power had been 
t•ncronchcd upon, and its territorial revenues diverted into private 
dmnncls. 

It docs not appear that nny regular or settled administrntion of 
. justice had existed in tho Northern Circnrs, 

. H~J_•urbt of CllmwtiLt:a of sin co the Mahomedan power cca.sed to be a 
C'H<"Hit. , , , 

l.tltt..•t· of ~1r. Jt)llll Rulli· controlhng authortty In that quarter. There 
vnt~ tn ~ha Court~~ Din-ct.ons, wct-e, during the former period, four courts of 
o( :kU l' l.lht·u,u·y 1,,9. justico in tho circ.a.rs, were cauzees otlicia.ted 
t•hiofty in criminal (•nuses ; the tlmjd.ars or the anmilJars re.'ierving to 
t hcmsl'lws tho intlidion of capib1l puni,hmcnt, and tho dl'tennination 
of eamH'S of mngnitudc. Tho Hindoos gtmcrnlly had r~course to their 
own lnwJ\ through tho med.imn of arbitration, in prL•fcn•ncc to au 
np]wnl to tlw Mnhome•lan tribunals. The ILrhit.r:~tot'S on these occa
~itHlS, Wt'l'l\ tl.'r the mn:-;t pnrt.. the hPad m<.'n or collcC"tors of villages ; 
t.() whn:-;t.' dl'cisitnt it was t.he p11wtieo in tho other pn.rt.s of Int.lia., ti-ont 
tlw nm-;t ntll'i<>nt tim•''· to J,•ave the settlement of nil pdty matters of 
tli.-.Intte, o('t.'urring atnt.mg tho inhnhitm1.ts. 

On tlw dis...;t)lut.ion of tht• Mahoml'da.n ntle in t.he Northern Cir
<'nt~. tlw Zt•mind:U"S, Of th-.)ir rrineipa} Rl'fVrult...•\ t"Xt.'rt'iSt..•J the JlOWt:'l"~ 
whi,·h fnrml'rly l'lt•hmgt•(l tH t lw nmuil,lar or provinl'ial ~Wt'nlor of tho 
f"t)\mtry, wlwn it t~'l"lllt't.l a p:u1, of the t.._·t·ritory of the ~i.zmn; but un
t'l':->.tl~lint•,f hy nny supt•rint.·nding- nuthority. 

All tlmt. wns ttnnt..~ h\~ tho zt•mindars nnd 1\.'nt:...•rs., w;l..~ nttlwr 
t~,h·t·ah'd }ly tlw Hritish ~!...rnvt•rnmeut.., th)m thu nrt._;:~it\" of tho 
t':l:-:t'; than ~ l;wnwdy f\"t"t'~t~izt"tf, l1y it. The nnly courts c.;f ju~ti4.'C 
llndc'\' tht' M<tdras ~""c.lYt'rHIHt'nt... wlw . .._"t~ pnw..:-rs ·£'xkn•l..:-tf to th~ 
~nrth-.'t'll l'in•:n~. Wt'l\.' tJw&' t•f th.e •ptart4.'f &:~ .... i~~ns awl flyt..·r an·l 
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terminer at the presidency, established under his Majesty's charter of 
1753 ; and the jurisdiction of those tribunals, as fa.r as respected the 
natives of the circars, was limited to Vizagapatam and to the other 
£'tctories on the sea coast establi•hed by the Company, when that 
charter was obtained. The chiefs and coimcih, indeed, were allowed to 
exercise a power in cases of heinous offence ; but it extended no further 
than the confinement of the culprit's person, who, after an imprison
ment, longer or shorter, was released ; but without a previous tri;cl of 
the offender. The provincial boards appear als9 to lmve htkcn a 
concern in the adjudic.>ttion of civil disputes, but unrestmined by any 
forms, and, as it should seem, in hardly any matters but those of a 
1·cvenue nature. It also appears, that the commandants of the sepoy 
battalions not unfrequently assumed to themselves the right of ueciuing 
disputes and Cc:<tuses in the districts ; nor was it uncommon, fUr military 
officers to bring natives to summary trial for crimes, and to oruer at 
their discretion, the infliction of punishment. 

The reports of the committee of circuit afford but little inform•L
tion on the subject of police in the circars. It m>ty, however, be 
collected from other official sources of intelligence, of a later <late, that 
little more than the traces of 1·egular police estaL!ishments existed in 
those districts ; though it would appear that at some period, not very 
remote, the same rnunicip>tl institutions there prevailed, which are 
found to exist in other par~' of the territories of Fort St. George. Tllis 
conclusion is supported by the pmiial existence of village watchers, 
similar to those who go by the name of fr1llim·s and toties, in other 
parts of the country, where the original constitutions of the Hindoos 
h>tve been better preserved, and who acted under the superintendence 
of the !1ead men of ;;]]ages. Where these remnants of the olu 
establishments had no existence, the duties of police were performed by 
the revenue servants of the zemindars or the renters, who in the 
former case, were aided by the milihtry of the zemimlars, and in the 
latter, by the peons of the revenue servants. In some of the principal 
towns, a distinct eshtblishment, of a cutwal »nd peons was enter
tained ; but it is said to have differed entirely from those kept up· 
under the Hinuoo government, and was of Mahomerlan origin. · These 
establishments were merely local, and nut connected with the general 
police of the country. _ 

Such was the state of internal :1<lministmtion in the Northern 
Circa.rs, when the committee of circuit reported on that suhject. 

It has been seen, tha,t in the instru~tions sent out fr01n Englan(l 
for the guidance of thott committee, they were required to state their 
sentiments as to the expediency of introrlncing into the Nmihern Cir
ca.rs, regulations for the administmtion of justice, similar to those which 
then existeu in Bengal; but upon this subject, they <.lid not feel them
selves competent to giYe an opinion, and contented them:;e]ves 
with recommending, that in any arrangement which might be 
made, particular attention should be p>tid to the laws of the Hindoos, 
and that the process should be rendered as simple, and the charge for 
fees as moderate as possible. 

Your Committee however find, that in the Appendix to one of their 
Reports on the Ha.velly lands of Cossimcothth and Cicacole, are conh>in
cd the minutes of two of the members, in "·hich they htke occasion 
to record their respective ideas, n .. .:; to the mn1lc of administcrin~ jnsticc, 
which appeared to them best adap!ctl, to the cxist.ing state of t.lmt part 
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of the circars. It was proposed by one of them, that a court should be· No•th.,h 
established at Vizagapatam, consisting of six natives of the Bra.min caste, Ci•cm: 
whose decisions should be according to the shastries, on questions of 
inheritance, marriage, caste or other religious matters; that in cases of 
debt and disputed accounts, they should sit as arbitrators, or recommend 
the complaining parties to choose or appoint others, whose decrees should 
not be binding, unless approved by a superintendent of justice· (being 
as your Committee conclude, an Eurol?ean) who should have the sam" 
powers, M were then possessed, by the JUdges of the adawluts in Bengal. 
It was fitrther pmposed that appeals should, in certain cases, lie to the 
chief and council. ·The authority of the court in regard to public 
offences, w"" to extend to corporal punishment, imprisonment, workino-
on the roads, and moderate fines. The plan proposed by the othe~ 
members of the committee was, that the chief and council should bs 
constituted, a court of justice at the subordinacy ; to which all descrip-
tions of persons should be amenable, in cases of private or public defal-
cation, and oppression: that, for the administration of justice in the 
remote parts of the country, the principal inhabitants of an extent of 
territory producing two lacs of rupees, should be directed to choose a 
person properly qwtlified to be the judge among them ; that the Hindoo 
law should be attended to, rather than that of the Koran; and that a 
register of the proceedings of the courts should be regularly kept, as was 
likewise proposed under the former plan. 

It does not appear that any measures were adopted for the better 
administration of justice, in consequence of the reports of the committee 
of circuit. Legislative authority was considered to be wanting for that 
purpose ; and any arrangements which might have been made, could 
have been productive but of little effect, in a country in which the 
power and mflucnce of govenoment were but very imperfectly estab
lished. 

The measures recommended by the committee. for remedying the 
nbuses existing in the mana,<>ement of the land revenues, are also 
principally su!ll?ested in the lorm of minutes, which stated the senti
ments of each mdividwtl member on that particular subject. Their 

r."'P'"itions were essentially to the same purport and eflect; and may 
"\ reduc-ed to the folllowiug heads :-The appointment of European 

supt>rintendents in the zeruindnrry and havelly lands ; the discontinu
mwe of tho modo of renting nncl sub-renting, which then prevn.ilcd, and 
which th,•y described, as the primary muse of the impoverishment of 
the country ; the discont-inuance of the .as. .... •ssments, and additional 
asses.•ments on the lomd, and a recurrence to the old method of receiv
ing the government share of the crop in kind, on a survey estimate of 
its amount, or a lrur monied valuation of it. The formation of the · 
hanllios into divisions, C'l>nsisting of three or four P'"'JUnnnhs, nnd the 
plndng ell.eh division under u. native manager, subordinate to the 
supc>rintendent, who should rent out the villo'!,'l!S in small allotments to 
tl10 inhnbit.u>ts, b-.nuoting cowlr.s or least•s to the renters, specifying the . 
sluu'\!s to whid1 the inhahit.mts were entitled; and Tuccm'Ce. or 
ndvn.n.C\.'S ot: money ft._lr rmTying on the cultivation. t.o .SUC'h as reqttired 
it; ant.l wht'D the inlml•itml.t:o. Wt'l"'e not willing t ... .l entt-.r into en~~rre
nwnt.s of the lllM..lV€1 Ut-.~l'ript i('n, tl1e numftgt>I-s ~hlHth.l t.."t.llll'-x·t the govern
nu•nt •hllrtl in kind f"'lll l'at·h l'Uitivator, and di>pose of il.. in the best. 
uuumf'r he c..-vulJ. lt was uls.n rt:'r·ommE'n<it'd hy one of the mrmhers, 
that the zemindarrics ~bt.,\ll•i likcwi;;.e ~e p11t un·lcr th~:.' S.'Hne !'("l"t of 

c 
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addition to the annual revenue accounts, the correct and minute infor
mation of an eye witness, as to the state of the circars ; that it would 
se?ure a compliance ynth revenue ·regulations, and that prompt confor
mJ~Y l? them, which could only be obtained by individual agents ; that 
wh1le 1t would afford confidence to the several descriptions of inhabit
:'nts, by furnishing a direct channel of representation to the presidency, 
1t wo~d operate as a corrective on the tyranny of ihe zemindars, by 
rendenng their conduct liable to scrutiny ; and that it would al"o serve 
to remove those deceptions which were practised in the business of the 
revenues, by leading to the acqu..isition of a regular, correct and solid 
body of information, as to the real condition, actual revenue, personal 
rights, and various interests in the country. 
. The Madras government being fully satisfied of the utility and 

- necessity of such an inspection, in districts where the officers of revenue 
established by the Mahomedan government had . become not merely 
useless, but even subservient to the very purposes which they were 
meant to counteract; and being convinced that a knowledge of the 
native languages was necessary to be possessed by the individuals to 
whom the proposed duty should be confided ; appointed Mr. Oram to 
the office of superintendent, with two European assistants. Their 
powers were limited to the havelly l!tnds, but with the inten
tion to extend them to those of the zemindars, on a more favourable 
occasion. 

The office of superintendent. of revenue inspection, was of but short 
duration; the necessity for its continuance being, as it was thought, 
rendered unnecessary by the appointment in April 1 i8i, of European 
collectors and assistants to the management of the havelly lands, who 
acted under the immediate authority of the board of revenue. This 
measure, while it superseded the functions of superintendent of revenue 
accounts, excluded the power of the provincial chiefs and councils from 
the havellies; but in respect to the latter, it was intended to be experi
mental only, and on that principle it was approved of by the court of 
directors, who thought that the "authority of the chiefs and councils 
ought to be permanent," whenever a fixed plan of revenue should be 
established. 

In this fluctuation of measures and authorities, little progress could 
1e expected in the removal of abuses, or in the attainment of correct 
information; but while the havellies were under the superintendent of 
•evenue accounts, some reforms were made in regard to the sayer duties 
and the russooms, or fees collected by the renters and revenue officers, 
from the merchants and other traders passing through the country ; 
although the general objects of his appointment had been, but in a 
very limited degree, accomplished. 

. The havellies continued in a state of separation from the authority 
<>f the provincial boards, until the middle of I 7?2, w_h~n it was resolved 
by the Madras presidency, agy~eably to therr ongmal rntentwn, to 
re-Mnex them to the respective chiefships, the collectors being still left 
in the subordinate mooagement of the revenues. 
. The policy of this change appears to have been v~ry questionable. 
'l'he financial system of Bengal, proceeded on the pnnCJple of g•vmg to 
the board of revenue a distinct and accurate view of all revenue trans
actions. On this acoount, the several collectors were ordered to corres
pond immediately with them, and were directed to record and transmit 
i,n full detail, the circumstances of their own conduct, and the particu-
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lnrs of every occurrence that was connected with disbursement or receipt. 
The appointment of collectors in the havellies of the Northern Circai'S, 
n.ppears to have been formed on the same views,'anJ on nearly the same 
plan ; but the nlteration adverted to, tended to augment the authority 
of the provincial councils; in proportion as it deprived the board of 
revenue of a part of its efficient controul, and lessened its means of 
information. The records of the Company accordingly present, at that 
period, continual collisions of authority and of opinions, between the 
hoard of revenue, and the provincial establishments ; and notwith
atanding the promulgation of new t•egulations full of equity and justice 
towards the inhabitants, yet no rea.! progress was made to a vigorous 
estnblishment of the Company's authority, or a regular system of reve
nue management, in the Northern Circn.rs, until Lord Hobart took upon 
himself the responsibility of abolishing the provincia.! councils, and of 
appointing throughout the country, collectors directly amenable to the 
authority of the board of revenue. · · · · .. 

This importsnt refimn, had indeed been brought. under the .consi
deration of the board of revenue, by successive members of that board, 
in minutes ; which whilst they reflect great credit on the intelligence 
n.nd abilities of their authors, afforded undoubted evidence of the imper
fect administration of t.he Northern Circars, and of the necessity of a. 
fundamental change. The two minutes of Mr. Charles Nicholas White, 

Appendi1: No. 14. 

which immediately preceded this change, 
dated the 14th February and 25th March 
1793, are added in the Appendix ; and are 

amonget the proofs given by that gentleman, of the intelligence and 
ability which distinguished the long course of his honourable services to 
the Company. ' 
· It appeared that the zemindars still kept up their la~e military 
~stablishment.•, which were on frequent occasions, employed m resisting 
the orders of government ; while they were attended with an enormous 
Pxpense, and were extremely burthensome to the inhabitants; that 
I hey neglected the cultivation and improvement of their districts, 
trusting to interested and rapacious managers ; that the ryots were still 
uposed to great distress, from exorbitant demands and additional 
assessments ; that the provincial councils possessed little experience of 
the ink,rior management and detail of the collections in the zeminda.r
rit••, which, added to their distant and stationary situations, in a 
manner disqualilied them from jud!Png, with any correctness or preci
sion, of the t'('a.l condition of the districts; that any enormities com
mitW within the limits of the reBpective zeminda.rries, were not 
~onsidered & matt<>r of enquiry at the subordinates, or if known, were 
apparently disregarded; that the chiefshipa had constantly represented 
the iuronvenien<'<> reBulting from any attempts to interfere with the 
internal controul of the zeminda.rs, which impressed them with ideas 
of IJ>ejr own independence, and enc'Ouraged them to frequent acts of 
1'\lsi..tlt.n<'e. Their mterference ind.M, when it was exercised, genera.l.ly 

)lt•mt~iNI C\f lfr. Or&IU. 
ltinntr• t~{ Mr. W'luW. 
Hcoport of H.nMtue Board, 

3t.c. October 17 et. 

~<peaking, extended only to the zemindars 
themselves, with whom they formed the 
oettlements ; and but oeldom to the interior 
busint'RI of the revenut'S, except in a few 
<"...,.,; of oequestration, which wen eonsidend 

as temporary np<ulients, a.nd whi<.·h more usually proved unsu"""""ful 
h appears to your Committee, titat boards, like these of the 

Northr.rn 
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accounts of the curnums or village registers. The settlement was for 
three years, so as -to exl'ire at the same period with those of the other 
zemindars under the chief and council of :Masulipatam; but the cowles 
stipulated for its extension two years longer, provided the zemindars 
were punctual to their engagements. This ext;,nsion wa.' granted to 
one of the zemindars only, who had alone adhered to his en~a~cments · 
and, at the expiration of that period, his jumma was augmented to what 
was considered to be two-thirds of the gross produce of his zemindan-v. 

In the southern division of Cicacole, which was dependent on ti1e 
chief and council of Vizagapatam, by far the greater part of the zcmin
darry lands were in the possession of Vizieram Hawzc ; whose zcmin
darry had been considerably enlarged in consequence of his predeces
sors and himself having seized on the possessions of other zemindars in 
the division, who had either perished in the defence of theil· lands, had 
become exiles, or were languishing in confinement. It also appears, 
that the zemindars, who retained possession of their lands, had, as the 
result of conquest, become tributary to the zemindar of Vizianagrum. 
Till the year 1778, this zemindar was assessed by the provincial 
council at Viza~patam, at a fixed sum, very inadequate to hili receipts. 
In that year, his rent was rallied, and continued the same till 178M, 
when the annual demand upon him, was further increased ; but wa" 
still much less than the proportion of the revenue paid to the state, by 
the zemindars under the chief and council at }Iasulipatam. 

With respect to the zemindars in the n01ihern divi.'lion of the 
Cicacole circar, dependent on the chief and council at Ganjam, since 
the annulment in 1781 of a ten years' lease granted in 177~ by Sir 
Thomas Rumbold to the late Ballkistna, (the dubash and interpreter of 
the chief and council,) for the whole of the division, including both 
zemindany and havelly lands, the practice was to make annu.U settle
ments with the zemindars, providing for a reduced .current revenue and 
a proportion of old balances ; but the lands were assessed on no fixed 
principle. The Committee find th~tt the practice of taking the Recurity 
of money lenders ·for the revenue, had long obtained in this district ; 
originating in the little dependence to be placed on the zemindars for 
the payment of their rents, and the desire of thereby avoiding the 
occasion for employing troops, in a countrY. so unhealthy and difficult 
of access, in the event of a zemindlll''s failure: but this practice had 
latterly been discouraged, as well from not having answered the pro
lessed purpose, as because it was the. means of introducing a class of 
people who employee! the temporary authority which they had purchas
ed on speculation, to the greatest possible advantage for themselves, 
without regard to the :nhabitants, or to the welfare of the country. 

The settlements of the Havellies of the N orthem Circars, were also 
made by the provincial chiefs and councils, until the appointment of 
collectors in 1787; the whole lands of a circar being farmed out for a 
certain period to a renter, and generally in consequence of an advertise
ment for proposals. Of the sort of persons with whom these engage
ments were concluded, your Committee have given some account, in a 
former pati of this Report. The last contract of this description in the 
havellies under the chief and council of 1\Iasulipatam, was made for ten 
years, with the public interpreter at t.h"t subot·dinacy. 

The havelliesdependent on the chief and con neil ofVizagapatam, and 
situated in the southern division of Cicacole, were let in l i77 for ten 
years, to Sittcram Rauzc, the brother of the zeruindar of Vizianagrum. 
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In 1779 a ten years' lease was entered into for the havellies depend
ent on the provincial council of Ganjam, with Ball Khistna; who, it 
ha.s been &!ready seen, harl &!so contracted for the income arising from 
the payments of the several zemindarries under that board; &nd whose 
contmct wa.• annulled by the·court of directors, at the end of the second 
year. 

On tho estsblishment of collectors in the havellies in 1787, two dif
ferent mode.• of collecting the dues of government, arising from the pro• 
dnce of the lands, appear to h!tve been pmctised. The one, was called an 
aumanee settlement, according to which the produce was divided be
tween the cultivator and the stste, or in other words, ~overnment receiv
ed its share in kind. It had Ion" been resorted to m the circars, both 
in the zemindarries and the h&veflios, on temporary and accidental occa.
sions; sueh ll.'i when a zemindany was sequestered, but not forfeited, or 
when a difficulty was experienced in letting out the lands, in conse
quence of an unfavourable season, or from any other cause. Tllis prin
ciple of revenue management was adopted, on the appointment of 
collectors to tho havellies, as the best means then within their reach, 
of asccrtsining tho value of the lands, and tho amount of produce which 
they yiol<led. Though well arlapted to secure the rights of thE> govern
ment in that produce, it was of all kinds of settlement the most 
opon to abuso, and WIIB frequently attended with great loss and incon
V<mionce, both to government and to the cultivator. It was necessary 
under this Rystcm, to keep up a large e.<tshlishment of native officers, 
who gcncmlly formed a combination with tho inltabitants against the 
state, in order to defraud it of its rights ; and to check and bring to 
lig-ht tll<~•o artifices, WIIB extremely diJ!icult, while so many facilities to 
tho practice of deception existed ; and as the crops could not be taken 
in by tho ryots, until their Yalue WI\S estimated by the servants of 
~:overnmcnt, they were often suflhcd to remain so long on the ground, 
ns t<> be greatly dn.mngcd, aml during that time, were unavoidably 
li~tblo to dt•prmhtions. The other modo, which WI\S resorted to by the 
colh·tors in the h~tvcllics, for realizing tho public dues from the culti
vat<ws, wa.~ to fill'ln out the lands for a stipulated rent, in fortions 
t~ont.n,ining a whole pergnnnah, or in less d1visions, instead o letting 
out the lands of a whole cii'Cll.l· or province to one individual, as was 
I>L"foro t.lw prndice. 

By tho introduction of tlwso more dt•tailcd methods of collecting 
tho t..._,rritnriaJ rt~vcmtt."-~, tho n.btL.,.cs nnd iJTL'gularities which hn.d be-en 
pmdist•tl hy tho l'lmt<•rs under tho old system, were, to a certain ~xtent, 
r~'mtWL,tJ, tnhl thu sit.ua.t.ion of the ryots propmiionn.hly ameliorated ; 
whiln a <.~onsiden~hlo increase of revenue npprar~ to have he{'n dt•rivecl, 
which pnrtly al'l'"'-' fn,m the n•smnption of lands which had been 
~o:mntt.•d by thtl solo nuth<>rity of rc•ntt.m;, u,;urped under their man~<T<"
uwnt, or t•n}lycd by ptn-s,ms f,,r thtJ pt:-rfnrnuulce of servit"....c:;, wh1ch 
Wl'l't.l t':.I..Ulsi,h•t\"-1 t.o havo bt-'Como u~wlt•s.." Tho want~ howe~(·r. of an 
nth•qua.t.o knowlt~df.."t~ of thd c.~,mntry langnng\'S, nCtX'S..-..nrily ronJ~·reti it. 
imprat•tit·nhlo for tlll' Cc.)llll'\t\ny's St..'rvnut.s, then ompltl,Ytltl 111 the 
ha,·,,llit,~. if nt ht•rwi~t~ qu:tlihc._"t.l. t.o cnt(•r intd thoste' enquirit•s, and t~" 
t-:tlllt•t•t that inl~\rmnt.itm, t"l\"})t'\'ting the ntliUrs of the districts cr•mmitt.ed 
t"l t.lwir t·hat'g't\ upm1 whi~o:h u.ltllll'~ any rt'g·u.ln.r or betwfieial sy~km f\f 

. . int('rnal AIT<\1\,:..!'''mrnt <"tlUld 1'0 fonnd:t>tl It 
Apl'o.'n•h:i. ~."'H. i~ st.;ltt.-..1 on t h~.s ~uhit't't, hy ~Ir. ".hitt.\ in his. 

minut,, ,,f the ~:,th :.~, .. ,·.h 179:l, a.h,·ady rdi.·•n'i to.hy th,, C'<>mmitt<'<', 
0 
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the mode of BSSessment and collection by the zemindars and other Northern 
landholders ; the shares of the produce allotted to the inhabitants, and Circars. 
by what means secured to them; the state of the tsnks, reservoirs and 
watercourses; the number of sibbendy or military employe\~ in each 
<.liatrict, of which each zemindar was especially required to deliver to 
the collector a true and correct statement, and how armed, upon pain 
of forfeitin" their zemindarries ; all particulars respecting enaums, 
mociLSBa and other lands exempt from tax, or paying a reduced rent to 
the circar; the number of revenue officers employed; the nature of 
their respective duties, by whom paid, and whether in money or land; 
the chokies established, with the rules and rates of customs, and upon 
what principle assessed and collected. It called upon the zemindars 
and other landholders to aid the collectors in procuring the above 
particulars of information, wa.rtllng them that government was fully· 
resolved to support the authority of the collectors, and that any 
person or persons who might be detected in throwing obstacles in 
their way, or attempting to fabricate or impose upon them fu.lse state-
ments or u,ccounts of the public revenue, should be rigorously punished 
for every such offence. It prescribed, that the collectors should attend 
to the gcne1-..l adjustment of all differences and disputes; and they were 
po.,itively directed to prevent any persons, whether European or native, 
in the civil, commercial, or military departments, from using any 
improper influence in purchasing in the hazar or any other place, 
whore gmin, cattle or provisions of any kind were sold, otherwise than 
as individuals; and it strictly forbad all persons on pain of the severest 
diRpleasnre of the government, from making use of the name of the 
Compn.ny upon any occaoion, unless authorized so to do ; a practice 
whieh under the feoble and imperfect exercise of the superior authority 
of the government, had been but too often resorted to by individuals 
with impwtity, and had been attended by consequences, as injurious 
to the Mtives, as they were disreputable to the British administration. 
It deohu"ed that no zemindn.r or landholder had the right to assume to 
himself the power of inflicting punishment, extending to death or mutila-
tion; hut that in all casos of capital oflimees, he was required to apprehend 
thQ ofl'cnders, and to send tltem, with a stottement of their crimes, and every 
writt.Jn and personal evidence that could be obtained in proof of their 
guilt, to the colloctor; who was to take chu.rge of the prisoners, to make 
a. l'l'gulur and due examination and enquiry, and transmit his proceed-
ings to the presidency, for the final decision of the governor in council 
It litrther doclun'<i, that in est.Lblishing a regull\1' system for the manage-
ment and collection of the revenue, through the medium of collectors, 
there WM no int.mtion on the part of tlte government to deprive the 
zemind:U'S nnd landholdm'S of their just claims ; but on the contrary, 
the chn.nl-"" "'""' equally int.Jnded to preserve their privileges, and to 
guard them &g'!tinst undue exiiCtions, as it was to secure the happiness of 
the pt•oplo, and the pe>~. pro.,perity tutd improvement of the COillltry ; 
nnd "'"" to be <'On.'<idered a.s introduetory to a pt•rmant>nt St'ttlement of 
their jmnnm or r..•nts. upon a just and <'quitablo principle of &lSe&llnt>nl.. 
Tht• pt'<whuualit>n conduded by l't'peatiug to the wmindlll-,;, a comrnuni-
t'alion m:u!e hl them bv ~wt•rnrnt•nt in tho month of ~owJuber 14S6. 
tlmt tht• L'<.•mplWy's s..•rva'uts .,....,re under the moot sole1un ...,d positi•·e 
obli-."lli.it>us. not l.tl "'"-"-'Pt of money or any ,,.J.,,..hltl thin~. a.s a git\ or 
pt'1:'~·nt fu.1ru pt."t'S\'IL.~ l--.,,-iJ,g revenue~ the Cumpany. 
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Instructions, of a nature correspondent with the tenns of this pro-
. . clamation, were at the same time, given to the 

N!:.r~~~~. lnstructLOns, Stb co_llectors ;, who had. been already furnished 
Appendi:o No. 15. With certain regulatwns for the guidance of 

such officers, which were framed and adopted 
in the year 1791. They were al'o required by these instructions, to 
make it a part of their duty to attend to the adjustment of all differ
ences and disputes; to ascertain if any, and what prisoners were then 
kept nnder restraint by the zemindars, the period of their imprisonment, 
and on what account confined, and to transmit a list of such, with their 
remarks, for the information of government. It was likewise signified 
to the collectors, that as every means hitherto devised for securing the 

_due payment of the public·revenue from the zemindars, had failed in 
effect, they were, in order to provide for its more certain realization, to 
prepare a statement of each zemindar's possessions, divided into as many 
quotas as there were to be kists; and each quota as near as possible, to 
the proportionate value of the above distribution ; so that in rase 
of non-payment of any one kist a month beyond the fL'<ed period of its 
having fallen due, that portion of the zemindarry mortgaged as security 
for its payment, should be forthwith assumed, and become havelly 
or government land, for ever; and a proportionate deduction be made 
from the annual jumma, payable by the zemindar. The collectors were 
further instructed, in the event of any lands falling nnder the imme
diate management of the Company, or in settling those of the havellies, 
not let out on lease, that it was the wish of government, that the inha
bitants should be induced by every reasonable encouragement, to rent 
their own villages in preference to any other mode of management; and 
if possible to divide the landed property in the villages into several 
fmms, to be let out to the first and even second class ryots, as the best 
means of extending individual property, and of securing the improve
ment and prosperity of the country, by placing the renters more under 
the immediate protection of government, and thereby securing them 
from the many vexations and exactions to which they were necessarily 
subject, from intermediate renters, and their numerous dependants and 
servants. The government were aware, that it would be attended with 
more labour to the collector, and that he would perhaps even at first, 
have the prejudices of the people to encounter; who, either mistmstful 
of the real object of the system, or- foarful of entering into immediate 
engagements with government, which they knew must be punctually 
fulfilled, had hitherto been with difficulty, made sensible of the advan
tages it held out to them. They trusted, 1\owever, that it would be the 
care of the collectors to satisfy and remove those prejudices and doubts, 
by the fullest explanations ; by assuring them of the support of govern
ment, and of advances being made to aid the industry of those, who 
might stand in need of it ; and by pointing out to them in the clearest 
manner, that not an anna beyond their fixed rent would be demanded 
of them ; and that the produce of their labour beyond that sum, would 
be their own profit; the ordy security required, being, that of the inha
bitants of each village becoming jointly and severally bound, for the 
rent to governwent. 

· This more detailed principle of revenue collection and manage
ment, here recommended to the collectors of the Northern Circars, of 
letting out the lands of a village to the first and even second class of 
ryots in separate allotments, appears to have been for the first time 
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adopted in the Baramahl country, constituting a part of the possessions 
under the Madras presidency, obtained in the year 1792, and was 
there introduced by Captain Read, the able and experienced person 
placed in charge of that division of territory; and whose success 
sugge•ted the extension of the same system to the Northern Circars, 
where the lands were under the immediate management ·of the 
Company's servants. 

In the following year the court of directors replied to the reference 

Revenue Letter to Fort 
St. George, 28th April1795. 

made to them in 1793, on the subject of the 
Northern C'ircars, by authorizing the adoption 
of those measures for correcting the defects 

of the internal administration therein, and as inseparably connected 
with those measures, a reduction of the military force of the zemindars; 
the former of which, as your Committee have explained, had already 
been adopted, and the latter of which had been put in a train of accom
plishment. The court on this occasion, observed, that "the only thing 
"which they could. rely with certainty, was, that under the 
" existing system, no hope could be entertained· of any amend
" ment ; that they were sensible with the Madras presidency, 
" tlmt any effectual pl!tll for reforming the revenue system, must 
"necessa.rily be accompanied with the entire reduction of the mill
" tnry powe~ and indeJlendence of the zemindars ; that hitherto, 
" clemency and forbearance seemed to have encouraged the perpetration 
" of crimes, and a spirit of revolt against the authority of the Company ; 
"that they were convinced of the impolicy of any longer receding from 
" their just demands, from an apprehension of danger in the prosecution 
"of them; thnt sensible as they were, of the accumulated evils which 
"had arisen ti·01n any other military fm·ce than that under the imme
" di~tte authority of the CompMy being maintained in the circars, they 
"authorized tho Madras pn_-sidency, in concurrence with the governor 
";:<•ncral tmd council, and under such precautions with respect to time 
"nnd nrrru>gement, as might nppenr to them necessary, to take effectulll 
" nll'n:-:ures for H.Cl'ompli:-ohing its entire reduction." • 

Although this change of internal !(OVernment in the Northern Cir
<~U-s, which was ellected in the year li!I.J., followed up, as it soon after 
wus·, nnd llS will he presently explained, by the decisive line of conduct 
pursUe< I during the administration of Lord Hobart, witlt respect to the 
gl'\'!lt Zt•mindnr Yizieram rumze, appetml, in a grent degree, to have 
hrokt•n that spirit of indt'Jlendc..~nce and refractoriness atnong the zemin
dnrs, which nny pretenc-e would cnll into adion, !Uld which it was of the 
lh-,;t imp<n·t:mee to the intcrosts of the Company to extinguish; yet it 
eun only bo eonsidc•rcd to luwe opened the. way for the introduction of 
u ~wtth.•d !-.l'tl\'t.•rnment : for, ex<X'pt in the instunce of the zemindar above 
nllnd~..·d to, it dnt-s not nj'pt•ru.· that any decisive measUJ"(>S were taken to 
obli!-"-' the !;l''nt lnndho dc•l"S t<> reduc-e their military retainers. Stipu
lntl~.ms Wt:'l""t' indt•t:'d mnde in tho f.'tlWlt•s, or lenses., grnnted to the zemin
<i:U"<. t<•r a limitation of the number of armed peoplo.l maintained by 
tht•m: hut tlwy pt"-Wt:-d 11\l_!..."'nt...lry in their ('tl\.•t.'t. 

Till' <l'ltlc•mc•nts in the zt•mitulnrry ltmds, ..-..mtinued to be fornted 
mut.·h ''n the pritll·iplt•s whkh Wt'l\.' ft•rmerly praetised. except in those 
s.ltnah•tl in tlw St..Hltht•ru tlivi.~on of Ci~...·nt..'lllt\ The Committee furve 
nh'\'Mdy nlluti,'\l to tht' t'~tint·tiou of tho dnn~·rous influence and power 
t\f tlw print..•ipn.l Zt..'tniut..lar of tlmt division; who had ()ppo...~-d anus to 
tht' aut.ht..lrity t\f ~~Wt>rumt•ut. On tJ1nt Ot'\.'a.sitlll, his SflD was appoint-."'\~ 

Northel1l 
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to the zemindarry, on a lease for three years, which expired on the 12th 
July 1799, and under which a considerable increase of revenue was sti
pulated for ; and all the hill zemindars found in confinement, were 
restored to the lands of which they had been unjustly deprived by the 
Vizianagrum family, on leases of a similar description. The settlements 
were afterwards made with the zemindars of the division, from year 
to year, except in the cases of the zemindars of J eypoor and Belgaum, 
whose rents had been fixed in perpetuity. 

The general plan adopted by the collectors in the havellics, was, to 
form their settlements with the head inhabit-

Repoi-ts of Collectors. ants, for the whole of their respective vil-
lages, who subrented every field ; and aJTang

ed with each cultivator for the rent he was to pay; or, as was most 
aQTeeble to the usage of the countt-y, left it to the community 
of the village, to settle among themselves the amount of their res
pective rents; the inhabitants in this case, becoming jointly and 
severally responsible for the aggregate demand upon the village. This 
mode of renting out the villages singly, had been strongly recom
mended to the collectors on their first being appointed to the havellies 
in 1787 ; but various difficulties prevented them from caJTying it into 
effect at that period. 

The~e village settlements were formed on the produc!' ; that is, the 
share of the produce which belonged to government was commuted for a 
money payment, regulated with reference to the market price of grain, 
or, with reference to ite price, on the average of a certain number of 
years. This was called a Gra·in rent. The settlements here refeJTed 
to, were nevertheless of a very imperfect kind. They were not founded 
on a survey of the lands, nor does it appear that the renters granted 
pottahs to the ryots, or that any other systematic precautions were 
attended to, for preventing the head inhabitants from oppressing the 
inferior cultivators, by defining the payments they were to make to 
tlie renters ; or for gaining a particular insight into the rights and 
privileges of the ryots; or for ascertaining the real dues of the govern-· 
ment, to which ouly, the renter was entitled. The collectors .appear 
to have left the minutim of revenue ·investigation to their native 
dewans and dubashes, as was the practice of the provincial chiefs and 
councils ; for the acquirement of the native languages was still a pursuit 
to which but few of· the Company:s servants had applied themselves. 
The first encouragement held out to the study of the n11tive languages, 
was confined to the Persian, and consisted in the offer of a reward 
of five hundred pagodas to those who should attain a knowledge of it ; 
but the advance of money to a teacher, absorbing nearly one half of his 
yearly salary, proved inconvenient to the young servants; and the 
expense necessarily incU!Ted in the acquisition, was not reimbursed by 
the reward of!ered, even in the very few instances in which it was 

bestowed. In the year 1791, it was there
Revenue Letter to J!:ort St. fore resolved to allow such of the junior 

George, 21st January 1191. · ht b dis d to ) · th servants as m1g e pose earn e 
Persian, 1\[ahratta, Gentoo or Telinga, and Malabar tongues, to draw a 
monthly allowance for a moonshee to instruct them; and it was, at the 
same time, notified to them, that their indul$ence and attainments 
would be properly noticed, and that all promotiOn in the revenue and 
other lines of the public service, would be ma<ie with a particular 
regard to such attainments and qualifications. The experience, however 
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offive years, evinced the insufficiency of this plan; ft,r it was found, 
that but few who received the language 
money, were able to transact business without 
the intervention of a native. The moonshee 

Public LettC'r f1·om FQrt St. 
George, 23rd J<~cbruary 1796. 

allowances were discontinued ; and the measUl'e was adopted, of grant
ing handsome rewards of not less than 1,000 P">\(Odas to such of the 
Company's servants, who could pass a fair exammation before a com-

mittee at the presidency. A resolution had 
Hcvcnuo Letter fl'om Fort • 1 b · h · 

St. 0 ,o,ge, Hth Oot. 1791, prevwus y . ee~ passed m t e year 1794, that 
on the exptratwn of two years from the 1st 

of Janum·y 1796, no Company's servant should be considered eligi
ble to the office •of collector, unless he should have made a pro
fieiency in some one or other of the country languages ; aud to 
give grmttcr eflect to tlus re{iulation, the cow·t of clirectors, in the 
year 17~7. gave directions, that in failure of meeting, in the civil 
dqmrtment of the service, with persons qualified in the above respect 
as collectors or assistants, a selection was to be made from the military 
Ji,t, of peroons so qualified for those situations. The grant of this 
discretional power appears to have been suggested by the ability and 
success of scvcml military officers, who were then, and had been for 
"muc ymu'S, employed in conducting and settling the revenues, in the 

new poggessions of the Company obtained in 
ltcVl'lliiO Letter to Fort St. ...( 2 'l'J l l · · 

a~~m·go, 4th Ol·tobcr l7U7. l1!J . wug 1 t 10 pccunmry remuneratiOn 
and other incitements which wore held out 

to the civil service, to acquire a knowlecl"o of the languages, appear, in 
Home cast'8, to hn.ve been productive of the best consequences; yet it 
wa.~ not for several )"t.•ar.s, that tho UcsireJ effect was experienced on 
tho writers iu general ; for in 1799, a circular notification appears to 
have hocn :-mnt to the collPetors of districts by govcrtuncut, signifying, 
t.hat u having ~reat rca.·.;on to lJe d.iHsnti:sficd with the general want of 
"industry in tho junior part of tho civil service, and particularly with 
" their inntt,•ut.ion to the study of the native languages, which were 
"c'sscntial to the li<iththl discharge of their duty ;"-they directed that 
""..!' eolb:tor slwui<l mnko quarterly report.'! of the industry of c;u;h 
nf his n:-.:~i:4n.nt~'i, nud of tho progrc.s.-; UHu..lo Ly them, in tho country 
lmig-ungt•s. 'l'lw l'olll'dors Wt'I'O further informed, that they were 
t.n ma.ko it their pm'tielJJar euro to give constant employment to 
tlll'ir n~:-;i:4nnt.~., in ~uch nuumt•r us they tnight jutlgo mo.-;t fin· 
the pul,Jie ntlnmt\,~~y; and they were l:itrictly cnjoinl'd and hcltl 
1\'~\1\Hl~il,Jo t~11· instruding- t.hl'lll in every branch of revenue duty, 
nut tho h•t•al u~a~-.Tt·s of tho d.i~trid." CllHncck.t.l tht•rcwith. Tho 
~"l.l\'t'l'IU\h.'llt, nt thu smut" t.inw, J~..~·lured that " they wcro willing to 
"lwpt' thnt n ~'\'llt'l't'll~ ~pirit llf l'Ullllatinn nw.l n. seuso of public ch;uac
.. kr, WtlU)ll ~timulatt._• tlll'm tt) un t•tlh.~itmt di~chargu of their duty; hut. 
"t.hat. s)H,uld t.lw,v pn.l\'t' intloh•ut or ignorant .. tht•y wt•t-c tn bt• l~movt•ti." 
.Anti that it \\u.s tht•ir una1to~..•nthlt~ til'tt•rntinatitlll," 1wt t.u pnHJil)k auy 
"!--,1\'ntl\·man in tlw l't'\'t'Blh.' tlt•partnwnt, unl,•ss he t;]wuld po.._~t>:-.....::; a eom
.. pdt·ut l...th.\wlt·d·"~ t\ftlw ndmini:.::trnt.it.m of the rt~venue and of the coun
.. try l.m;.:ua:-,1\•s.":-- It wa~ nhtnlt this pt•ri,)ti al:;o, that the college at Ca.l
t'tHl:.' wa..- t.·~l~'l,)i:-;h,'tl. ttl whidt the writt·t-s. at. Fort St Gl't..ll}..""e were senl 
Tht':-it' Hlt'U.,\It\•:.::. n Vi);ilnnt attt•lltion t.lll tlu.' part ,,f th~ bt'l.;trd t 1f f\!\'t'll\h~ 
t•' tlh' thh' t'h"'tT\'.\ll\'t' \,y tltt• t'tlllt•t'ttli'S t.'f tht' tll\h'l~ L)W\" h~hi fl.'l't.'iYt•tJ 

t:t\llH g·,,,,~rnnh'nt, n',"'llt't:tln~ tl11·ir as....;i::.t~Jlll-', nn,f tlw rt.'~\anls a..ti~~nlt•l 
h'r tht• t'll1'\ 11lr.t··-l'1Ul'llll,f tht• naliYc },Ul•'11o,·•t·s ha•l visil•lv a,.,.,". l•t'lu> 

~ ~ ::-- ' .. J 
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No•lLcm ficial operation on the junior part of the service, as appears from a 
Ci"''"'· report of the board of revenue, made to the 

Gcnemll\cporl of 1\evcnue government on that sub" ct · th b · · 
Board, 1st January 1802. ' ~e 'lU e cgrnrung 

of the year 1802. But a very small propor
tion of those who had by their abilities and attainments thus distin
guished themselves, were or could be promoted to the principal charge 
of districts in the N orthem Cii·cars at that period ; since the actual pos
session of those offices by senior servants, and the provisions of the act 
of parliament, regulating the allowances of the service, restrained the 
government from selecting the juillor servants of the Company, except 
under very extraordinary circumstances of merit, or of local succession, 

These circumstances will account for the little progress made sub
sequent to the abolition of the provincial boards in the circars, in <iivid
ing the landed property in the village into several farms, to be let out to 
the first and even second chtss of ryots, which, as your Committee have 
shown, was pointed out to the collectors of the N mthem Circars, in 
the instructions issued to them in 1794, as the best means of ex
tending individunl property, and of securing the improvement and 
prosperity of the districts. During this latter period, the revenues 
were collected with greater regularity ; and some further regulations 
were 111ade, for introducing a partinl reform of tho abuses in regard 
to the sayer duties. 

It appears to your Committee, that from the time when the 
intermediate agency of Hussein Alii Cawn was discontinued in the 
N mthern Circars, and provincial councils were established, and until 
the country was assessed in perpetuity between the years 1802 and 
1804, there was no fixed principle of revenue management; the mode 
varying according to accident.-ol circumstttnces ; sometimes conducted 
agreeably to the sentiments of the existing government or board of 
revenue, both subject to a frequent fluctuation of members; at other 
times, the local authorities left them no option or choice, having, under 
various pretences, delayed the transmission of the necessary information, 
till the season had been too far advanced to allow of further delay,' 
without the risk of an immediate loss of revenue ; which reduced tho 
revenue board to tho alternative either ,of incurring that risk, or of 
yielding to the recommendation of the chiefs and councils, or collectors ; 
and rather than subject themselves to the former, the latter had been 
rceotted to. It appears also, that the conduct of the zemindars and 
1·enters had thrown a constraint on the ll)easures of the board; it being 
the practice with them, which was generally successful, to withhold 
their periodical payments at the close of'their leases or settlement, in 
order to induce the government to renew them, on the condition of dis
charging the arrears thus occasioned ; but in the latter years, from expe
rience of the f.-ollacy of this mode of settlement, the govemmcnt were 
compelled to dispossess the defaulter of the lands in his occupation, even 
though at the apparent sacrifice of a long continued balance. 

It appears abo, that remissions of rent were constantly demanded, 
from some cause or other : that if they were not granted, and tho 
stipulated payments were withheld, the balance was added to the 
future jumma or settled rent of the zemindar. But in cases so hopeless 
as to induce tho assumption of the zcmindarry, an immediate loss of 
revenue ncces~a.riJy ensued ; for evety rrsourcc in the country, wn.o:; 
usually drained before it wns sequestrated, and not unfTC<Jncntly the 
revenue of the cmrent year anticipated, The collector, therefore, sue-
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ceeding to the charge of the district.•, could only be expected to collect 
what might remain due from the inhabitants on the growing crops : 
for, in no instance, did the party dispossessed, render up any property 
in discharge of his arrears ; and all attempts to discover it, proved fruit
less. The hope of recoveting balances, especially those of long stand
ing, from the collections, exceeding the annual jumma and allowance 
for the zemindar, was generally found delusive; especially when there 
was a want of energy and exertion in those employed in the district. 
Of this, the large amount appearing on the books as desperate, at the 
time of permanently settling the lands, was a strong confirmation. 

Your Committee also find that, in some instances, it was the cus
tom to take security for the payment of the Company's demands. In 
these cases, the securities became the managers of the country, collected 
the revenues, and exercised all the authority of zemindar. or rentet·; 
while the latter, used all the influence they possessed, as principals, to 
make priv1Lte collections. 

There were also other causes, which concurred to delay the bene
fit.• of the system introduced by Lord Hobart in 1794, into the Northern 
Circars. These were, the frequent changes of collectors; the too gene
ral WllJlt of that local vigilance and knowledge of revenue conccms, 
upon which the success of every system of internal government must 
dcptmd; and the great misconduct of some of the collectors. MllJly of 
them, represented that they had experienced great obstacles in obtain
ing correct st.ttements of the revenue, through the intri~,rues of the nQ.tive 
RPrvnnts, and their combinations with zBHilndars and landholders, to 
litlsify nccounts : others, are stated to have pleaded the unsettled st.tto 
of the country, the attention required for the introduction of village 
rents, tho variety of detail connected with the collection of the revenue, 
indutling tho customs, attending to the condition and repair of t.Lnks, 
tulli the adjustment of complaints and disputes among the inlutbitants. 

It must, however, be allowed, that since the abolition of the pro
\"inrinl councils, a considemble improvement had taken place in the gene
ml clmnu:ter and etlicit,ncy of the revenue department of the service. 
By tho nrrnn.h"l'lllcnts thon ma.Je, a new sentiment appears to have 
bct•.n exrikd in tho itulivi<lmtls belonging to it, which may in a great 
0<'1-'l"oo, he attribut"d to the colk>etors hnvit1g been t.tught to look for 
rew:u·d to avowed salnril~s, insk.ad of remunerating themselves by unau
thorbwd emoluments, or those commercial speculu.tious, which, Lt'tiidc~ 
withtlmwing their ntkntinn from the immedinte objects of their public 
tluty, nntl r..•ntlt•ring them a secondary consideration, not unfrcquently 
pla.<.'Od the pt•cuni.u·y inwrests of the Compm1y's servants, and of those 
whom tlwy were nppoinl<>d to govern, dit-ectly nt variance. To Lord 
llnhlut it is owing thn.t l\ new impulse was infused into the service. 
Durin~ the ~Wl'I"Hilll'llt of his SUL't•c.ssor, Lon.l Clive, the snme careful 
nlk,ntlon w~~" contitmetl t.o th~ merits and qun.lifications of thnse sclcct
t.~l. t.1iilll'l' fl)\' l'tmdueting the importnnt duties of the board or rcvt.•nuc, 
tW f .. ,,. ntlmini$t~·rint.., unth .. •r tlwir eontr'\.lul the t't."venucs in the interior of 
tht"' t.'tlHHtry. Sm·h a...., wt.~re ft)Ulttl t.o hnv~ com1ptly nlmSt.-~ the Jl4lWt_•r 

with whit.·h tlwy weN t.•ntru~tt>-tl, Wt"J'\.• di~~T.ll'\.~1 and puni~hL'tl, whil~t 
tl"'""' whn hnd uplwld th" nutlwrity of the t.'mni•m~·. ru1J ha..t .,JL,.,.,..j 
to tht' ohligatlt'lts of bt\lltl\lr anJ. (lf law, Wt.'re distinb11.llih~d l•y tht.• 
nppl\lhatit.Hl nf !-.''tWl'l'l\ll\('tl~ tu\J P')int-.."'-i t.lUt to th~ pn.)tl't.'tion t}f the 
t'\HH"t t'f din"l'h't"S.. This wi.."e nud lil~t•ti:U l~..~lit·y, nppt_':\rs t...:t have g-i,·eu 
l1it·t.h ttl a l~ . .'th .. ·r onh.·r t..'f thin~~; ~J to lu\Vtt t·:::ttll,li..-;.ht..J tlmJtl6h .... lut 

Nor~hern 
Circant. 
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3() THE NABOB'S MANAGE)!ENT OF THE JAGHIRE. f,Jfadnts Jf. 

the service an honourable feeling of pu hlic virtue and of Ianda ble 
ambition. 

Such was the state of the Northern Circarn, when the sy"tem of 
internal administmtion, already established in the ancient territories 
under the Bengal government, was introduced into these <listricts. 

Your Committee will next report on The Jaghire, which snrroUJHls 
the Presidency of Fort St. George ; and which is, of the C:mnpa11y's 
ancient possessions, next in point of importance to the Northern C'ir
rars. 

The Jaghirc appears to have been obtained in the yean< 17:)0 ant! 
176:!, from the Nabob of Arcot, in return for the services ren<lered him 
and his father, by the Company. 

It was rented to the Nabob on renewed leases, principally from 
year to year, tmtil a short time before the war in 17~0. when the presi
dency of Fort St. George took the management of it, into their own 
hands. 

The Committee of Secrecy appointe<l in 1782, were, among other 
things, led to examine into the history of letting out the Jaghire to the 
Nabob; and in their second Report to the House, will he found a par
ticuhtr account of the circumstances, un<ler which this territory had 
been so long lcfl in his possession; of the <liferent lcas(.>S euterecl i11to 
with him; and of the COITespondence which took place, between the 
aovernments abmad and at home, on this su hject. 
b The Jaghire was twice invaded by Hyder Alii ; in liG~. and in 
the war of 1780, when he entered it with tire and sword. On the 
termin,;tion of the latter war, in 1784, hardly any other signs wpre lett 
in many parts of the country of its having been inhabite<l by human 
bein~, than the bones of the bodies. that had been massacred, or the 
nak~d walls of the houses, choultries, and temples, which hatl lJcen 
burnt. To the havoc of war, succeeded the aftiiet.ion of f~unine ; anJ · 
the emigrations arising from these successiYe (!.;'llamitics, nearly depopu
lated the district. 

The system of management in the Jaghire, while it was rented liy 
the Nabob, was of the same oppressive nnd unjttst character, which nmrk
cd the administmtion of atlitirs in· his own ten-itory the C11rnatic. lt 
exhibited throughout a scene of boundless exaction and rapacity, on 
the part of the government and its ofliccr~ ; of evasion, on that of the 
inhal;itants; or -of collusion between them, and the pnlJliC servants; 
while the revenue diminished e\·ery year with the cultivation. The 
husbandman was entitled to a certain standtt~·d share of the crop, but 1t 

considerable proportion of it "'"as extorted from him under the varietl 
devices of usual cc.~sessment,ji."t.xd a.sse.<J,')"TiWUt, and additional asse.gs
?nent, dn~·baT-kh irch, and by private contributions levied by the reve
nue officers, for their own use. ":-hen the court of direc·tors issued in
structions in the year 177.j, to the presidency of Fort St. George to 
appoint a committee of circuit to investigate the state of the Nor
thern Cirr.ars ; they directed., in the same instructions, that such eom
nlittee should extend it,s en<!uiril~s to the Jag:hire, ~tating that many 
t"onsiderations induPed thl'm to ket>p that tc·1Titory in tlw Company·~ 
immediate possession : that, unll"SS the Nabob agreed to ~u('h 
urrnng(~mcnts as the- Con1pany deemed llPccssary for mutual :Hhautage, 
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they would no longer consent to his renting the Jaghire; and The Jaghio· 
that tho committee of circuit should have full liberty to explore 
the country, so as to ascertain its real produce and revenue, in 
the manner described in the instructions respecting the Northern 
Circltrs. On the appointment of that committee, it was proposed by 
the governor, that it should first proceed to the Jaghire; but this pro-
position was overruled. The committee, a,q has been stated in a former 
part of thi• Report, was abolished in 1778; and, when it was revived 
in lill:l; it was not reqnirerl to report on the Jaghire. During the 
time it was held by the Nabob, l\Ir. Barnard was employed in making 
a surrey of the lands, which he completed in 1776. This survey may 
be consitlered to have thrown much more light on a very intricate sub-
jcct of investigation, than a first attempt could be expected to afford, 
under similar circumstances; and it was highly creditable to the indus-
try of Mr. Barnard Ho possessed no authority in the districts, to aid 
him in tho prosecution of his enquiries ; difficulties were thrown in his 
way, by the N~tbob ; and the only sources of intelligence to which he 
could re.•ort, were the Htatements of the curnums and inh,.bitants; which 
were of cnmso, fabricated to serve their own views. The survey was in 
f;wt uw!Prtnken with a view,' rather of forming some tolerable idea of 
the vnluo of tho country, than of ascertaining with precision, aflairs of 
revenue detail. 

On the n.'sumption of the Jaghiro by the Company's government, 
it wns phwed unrler the charge of the committee of assigned revenue, 
which wns nppointcd on the breaking out of the war of 1780, to manage 
the Nabob's possessions in the Carnatic.• This Committee, in 1783, 
let out tho country in fourteen largo farms on !e'llles of nine years, at 

increru;ing rents. In the following year, a 
~ • Lett.t•r from .. ~(lrt St. Company's servant was appointed at the in-
(,t·nr~l', 5t.l.a Junto 11 .st. . . 

n,.\·(mnu L11th~r from Fort stance of the Comm1ttee of asstgned revenue, 
~t. t:tJorgt>, l'..!th Jau. liS6. ftS resident in the Jaghire, in order to see that 
. n.wt•uuo Lt>ttt•r frn~ ~ort the seveml sti])Ulations contained in the 

St. Ut'lll}{''• lith Od.. 11 ~H;. • • 
n,.,·~·mw Cons. 2Stb July cowles or lea~es, w~re put m to exe~uttot.l ; 

llbV. nnd, on the dissolutwn of the Comllllttee m 
. I iS6, the general charge and control of aflrui>~ 

wns m>nli<h•d to It supt•rintendent wlth a clerk, being also a Company's 
S<'rvnnt, the rt'sidt•nt still t'ontinuing to discharge the duty formerly 
llllnt!t•d t<> him. Tho districts were soon afterwards placed under the 
solo ehar,_.., of tho superintendent. In li88, tho Jaghii·e was formed 
int.tl two div·isions, ntlll eneh placed und.t>r a collPetor; and, in the 
i~•lhnving- ~·t•nr, it wn~ tlh-id.t•d into thl"':'e Nlllechlra.hips. anJ the office 
of snpt•rint-t•ndt•nt wns nhtllisht~l. At this time, the rentern, with a few 
t'Xt't>ptinn~. hntl l"t.'Pt"'Ht-c..•tlly fi\ilt. .. >t.l in their pnytnent.'i under the lt.~tses 
fur nino yt•m'S.. Tlwir e:-;t.at.('S Wt:"l\3 sequestrateJ ; and several of them, 
pnt into t'tlHti.tu.•mt.•nt. -

F1"m l';'S:l, wlll'n tht' lt.·~t~('S W('re grant.ed, t.o 1 iS~•. the nt>t rt'C'(>ivt.;; 
intt' tlw tl"t•ns.ury hnd ntlt., nn nn a.Yt.•ntt:'\:', eXC\'"t"tie-t-1. one-1t.nuth of the stun 
nt whi~·h tlwv ;,.t'l\.' vahtt•d in t.h~ ~.,.~nt.s of t.he- NalKlh The distrit.•t.'i 
''''-'1': ll·t. I'Y t l;t, t"tlllt:'t'tt'~. np}'t'intt."'ti in 17SS, to the inhabit~u1ts, in ~mall~r 
portlnP~ t)liHl fl\fllwrh·, till ll'HSt'Sl fl,r tht¥<' years. 

1 n 1 -;'~ltl, t lw ,Jn:;i1irt' wns. flll'lllt'1.l into i.wo t•ollt_"<"t.._,rs.hi p~. ,·u.lh . .J nor-

! 
t lwt1ul.nd ~'-'ut lwm ; anti the settlt'llll'U~ yidJ-

1~"'-,.'m\" '.-,,,~,·,bu..,, !\l~t 1 · 1 II · t' 1· 
.\·a:H•~ l~~·ll ~ • · t"\ a l"\'tlSll t'l"n 1 t• llll~n1oa.._~ (1 n:''f"\."Ullt." ur 

· tlw Y''"'" l'j'9l-:!, l><'y,,nd that of the pn>t..-d-
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ThcJoghire. ing year's settlement. The amount at which it was rented, was how
ever much below its former value. 

In 1793, assistants were appointed to the collectors ; and in 
Revenue Lctwr from Fort November 1794, the country was placcd. 

St. George, 9th Oct. 1793. under the management of Mr. Lionel Place. 
From the time the J aghire was taken out of the han .Is of the 

Nabob, until the administrat;on of its affairs by Mr. Place, very little 
had been done for improving its eondition ; nor had any stops been 
taken with the exception of Mr. Barnard's survey, for obtaining any 
real information of its concerns. 

The renters to whom it was farmed in 1783, were men of very low 
. . origin, needy, and ignorant of the business in 

Reven!'eProceedings,of 80th which they had en"a"ed. When the eom-
Sept. 11861 nnd ~4th Aug. . . b o . 
1786. nuttee of ass1gned revenue received proposals 

for renting it, they were not possessed of any 
lights or materials that could properly guide their judgment, in fixing 
the rent.•. After, therefore, rejecting such offers as appeared extrava
gantly high, they were under the necessity of accepting those of such 
bidders, whose proposals were equal to the supposed value of the lands. 
The extreme necessities of government obliged them also, on renting out 
the Jaghire, to call upon the lessees to deposit snms of money in the 
treasury, by way of advance, on account of their rents, which, in adt!i
tion to the supplies, which they were under the necessity of raising for 
the relief of the inhabitants, and for the cultivation of the country, 
threw many of them into great distress, at tho very commencement of 
their engagements ; and being wholly unversed in the intricacy of 
t·evenue affah-s, they were lost in confusion; because, subject to all the 
impositions which the experienced artifice of the inhabitants could put 
upon them. 

These evils appear to have been much augmented by the extension 
of a species of influence over the renters, which the Committee have 
had occasion to notice as existing in the Northern Circars, which had 
long produced its mischievous effects in the provinces of the Carnatic · 
and Tanjore, then under nat;ve rulers, but which appears to have had a 
much more active operation in the Jaghire, under the administration of 
the Company, than while it was leased out to the Nabob. · 

The cala.mit;es of the war of 1780, occasioned the resort of almost 
the whole surviving population of' the J aghire to Madras,' and inducct! 
many of the inhabitants to dispose of their interest in the land, for 
perhaps a month's subsistence, and often l~s. When peace was restored, 
the same inhabitants were allowed to cultivate the Iantis they had thus 
sold, on the condition of the most unqualified dependance on the pur
chasers. These purchasers, were the dubashes or their agents; and 
under this denomination, was included the principnl domestic in the 
service of an EuropeaiL Through the means of these relations, they 
continued to retain the property which they had acquired in the village; 
and by the pretended importance which tl1cy were enabled to assume, 
through their intercourse with Europeans, they kept the inhabitants in 
complete snbjectioiL Some indviduals, the most intriguing and 
aspiring of the dnbashes, attempted to set themselves, in the place of 
the Nabob. They found means to introduce their own aumil<lars, ant! 
other servants, into the management of the country ; fomented quarrels 
between the inhabitants and the renters ; and thus establi:;hed an 
authority, far more effectual, thnn tlutt of the government of Mat!nl'. 
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After a little time, these quarrels subsided, or at least, reached not the The Jaghiro 
oars of government ; whose principles were so little knoWn, or so easily 
misrepresented to the inhabitants, that their complaints were addressed 
to the dubashes themselves, who became the arbiters of an disputes. 

Towards establishing their authority, the dubashes thought it 
necessary to give way to the pretensions of the inhabitants, regarding 
their share of the crops ; 8S any thing like an enquiry into their rights, 
would have defuated their project of supplanting the power of govern
ment, and thereby making the J aghire a property to themselves. This 
gave ri•e to various animosities among the inhabitants. One man 
advanced pretensions for himself, and precluded the rest ; property 
having been <mce thrown into confusion, was easily invaded. In this 
state of things, the dubash was pampered by both parties. His cows 
were sent to feed and fatten at the expense of his clients, and.their 
'""ts and servants employed in his service, for whatever purposes he 
pleased, his favour being the only return expected 

The underling dubashes played the same part, on a lesser scale ; so 
thnt, when the Company's civil servants were sent to the management 
of the Jaghire, the junto had become so formidable, that no one would 
venture to provoke its wrath. In the progress of this odioUB system, 
.the former leaders of tho inhabitants, in a great measure, lost their 
influence, or maintained it only, by showing a deference to a set of 
upstu.rt duba.shos, who but the other day were subservient to them ; for 
mnny of them had risen from being common ryots. Nothing could be 
more irksome to the head men of villages, than this humiliation ; but 
it WIIB impossible in such a state of things, they could resume their 
propor plaee in society. 

l'ho general description, which your Committee have here given 
of the dubnsh influence in the Jaghire, is taken from the reports of the 
collector; in which it is particularly developed, in nil its baneful 
tendencies and etlects : .As long as it existed, a powerful obstacle 
presented itself to any etfcctunl m08Sures being adopted by the. 
Comp•u>y's servants, for placing the revenue mana,n-ement of tho 
cow1try, on a. proper footing . 

. It wns IUl evil to erndicate which, both in that district, and in the 
Cnrnntic, formt•d a lending ol~ect of the administration of Lord Hobart. 
On tho nppointment of Mr. Place to the collectorship of the Jaghire, 
his l"u-tioular attention WtiB therefore called to the necess>tyofaccomplisll
in!( so snlutary ·a purpose, in tllllt portion of teiTitory. His etl<>rts, 
lu-t·ompanit'-l , ... , thq were, by a. vigor and firmness of proceedin..,. 
whil"h couhl nh>ne ensure them any success, appear to have had th: 
l'lf<lt"t of lilwmting tho inlmhitants li"Om the power of a. faction, whose 
views 1md nuwhinntions Wt''" n.like hostile to their welfare, and the 
~'\'llt.'l1tl pl'""Pl'rity of the country. 

During U10 atlminist.mtion of Mr. Pineo, which oontinued till179S, 
his attention was pacticularly directed to its 

Ht•p .. •rtll ,,re,.u,""t.,r; &tl-J. · •-· n1 · t, to · ti t" f 
~i''t h :<..·ptt·ml"·r 1 'i'!•S. lth~t.~nl nuprovcmen an mves ga 10n o 
~th ''"'"I•·• the lnnd revenues, to tho discowry of abUSo!S 
lith Jun'' 1 i'!J!). in the C\'Ulection and mRnnb"'t-~ment of them; 

1md tu IK~[uirement of infonnation respectin..,. 
th~ sit nnti,>n, the rights "and pri\·ilt'!,'t'S of the ,!)'<•!& In the negh.>cte .. l 
1\Hti t.'tmfn:s\_'1 stat~ in whid\ tho c.'"OUntrv hnd l,m,,. llt'l("n the revenuo 
lh"t.'\lHHt.s nntl otlwr th\t"\Uill'llts, of wl~i..-h tlH..' ~,lk_,~t.o~ could avail 
him>dt; uU;.tt\ktt him but litt..l,• iu.fvnuntivn: With n'<!""'t to ili~ for-
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The Jaghirc. mer, they were by no means, regularly kept up; anu where they were 
to be met with, they were founu to be mere fabric.'1tions, intended to 
conceal the peculations and i.J.Tegular practices, ns well of the account
ant' themselves, os of those employed in the 'collections. The services 
of the canongoes were discontinued by the Nabob; but they were 
allowed to enjoy their emoluments nnimpai1·ed. As to the curnums 
or village officers of record, many of them had been obliged to mort
gage their !anus before the war in 1780, in order to retrieve their 
distresses, and to seek other means of livelihood. They had a short 
ti.J.ne returned to their villages, when Mr. Place was appointe<! 
collector ; others, from misfortunes and penury, were compelled to seek 
relief among the ryots, on whom they bec.'tme so dependant, ns to 
prevent them from asserting, if they were disposed, the privileg-es of 
their office, or of representing the abuses that were going on. Those 
who still retained their authority in the villages abused their trusts, in 
every way that could serve their private views, or promote those of 
.their superiors in the districts. 

The measures adopted by the collector, ·with respect to the 
different descriptions of offices here enumerated, were ns follows :-He 
abolished altogether the office of cauongoe, and instituted in its steau, a 
department of record and account, consi,ting of a shcristadar and a 
suitable establishment of gomastahs, to act in the pcrgunnahs or 
districts ; their duties being exactly the same as those whic·h attacheu 
to the former offices, whose privileges were converted i.J.>to a fund for 
defraying the expenses of the new establishment, which was placed 
under the immediate controul of the collector, and the indivirhmls 
belonging to it, rendered liable to dismission for improper conduct or 
neglect of uuty. He also restored to it, ori~ocinal efficiency, the office of 
curnum, by obliging the creditors of those whose lands were mortgaged, 
but who had recently returned to their villages, to come to a rea."nmblc 
settlement, and re-establishing them in their perquisites, as well as 
those who, through their poverty and dependence on the ryots, hau 
been unable to discharge their duty ; and at the same time, removing' 
those who had wilfnlly neglected, or COIT_nptly violated it. The <>lficc of 
dcsmook he altogether did away. 

The obvious expediency of availing himself of the services of the 
head i.J.illabitants, in forwarding the business of Uf,>Tieulture, anrl in 
aiUing in the settlement and realization of the cevenucs, within their 
respective boundaries, induced Mr. Place. to put them on their original 
footing as collectors, acting under his servants employed in making 
collections in each district. · 

There wns also in the Jaghire, a description of persons calleu 
Nautwars; who are represented to have been of ancient standing, 
and who were the head men of ]arger subdivisions, including a 
circle of village, the cultivation of which, tl>ey superintended on the 
part of government. They were not confined to the Jaghirc, hut 
were to be found in most parts of the Carnatic ; thon:;h their 
services do not appear to have been continued, whPn that ten·itory was 
armexed to the British government. Their di~~"nity and reputed 
wealth, rendered them an early object of the Nabob's rapacity; wlw 
had either dism.isseu them, curtailed their privileges, or deprive<! them 
of such privilC'ges altogether ; occasionally restoring or removing them, 
as they furthered or resisted his views. The precariou"w" of the 
tenure, therefore, by which they hc!U their olllcc, was the mean., <>f 
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uestroying its utility, anrl it degenerated into an instrument of oppres- The Jnghit· 
RiOil. Impatient as they were under the dominion of the dubashes, 
which had reduced them to the level of common ryots, and eager to be 
emancip>Lted from it, they evinced to Mr. Place a diBposition to return 
to tlwir duty. They were accordingly restored to their former footino-, 
and again called into action; under such restraints as were best cal-
culated to prevent the abuse of their authority. 

By the aid of the eumums, potails and nautwars, of uiBtrict 
collectors and accountants, and of the persons immediately employed 
about himself, over all of whom he exercL•ed a strict inspection and 
control ; and by such other means as suggested themselves to the 
colle<'tor, in the clo•e and consiBtent intercourse he kept up with the 
inhabitants in the different parts of the country; he succeeded in 
obt~tining a statistical knowledge of the Jaghire, far more accurate, and 
Jitr more minute, than had ever been afforded, with respect to any part 
of the Company's old possessions. 

The cultivators of the land appear to have consisted of two 
descriptions, namely, .llleemssadn>·s, and .!'yaca>•ties or Pameoodies. 

When the Jaghire came under the Company's management in 
li80, gren.t diflieultics were experienceJ in laying down a rule for the 
IIi viHion of the crops, each pa1ty claiming to himself the largest shares, 
which he had at nny time, enjoyed; which leu to much dispute between 
the renters and the ryots ; and as a reference could not be had to those 
clocutncn~' <Jf accmmt, which would have cleared up those points, tho 
inhabitants were allowed to recur to the manwol warum, as it was called, 
or customary diviHion ; st~ttling among themselves, in what it consisted. It 
was n•duciLle to no fixed mles ; but every year varied, according to the 
int·L'rl'sted purposes of one or the other. A new mode of apportioning 
nntl rt>gulating the slmrt\s, was accordingly introduced by Mr. Place, in 
]iL•u of the ruamool warum, as being more equal nnd just. It was found
"'' on the principle whid1 formerly obtained over the greater part of 
the penin"'tln, bdin-e additional n.<Sessments had been added to the pub
lit.• •l•mnnd, of un ettnal divi:-;ion of the crop, taking one description nf 
protlut·e with nnotllcr. The dry gm.in nnd horticultuml produce had 
~tl wny8 het.'n n.-.spssed, nR in other parts of the country, nt a fixed money 
n•u't, nthl t.'lmtinued to be so. 

l3l'siJt.·~ their Hlt.'l'ras.:"c lands, tht.•se cultivators enjoyed a. ccrt.a.in 
portion nf Jl1't.'St~riptive n·gisit•rcd .lunds, wholly exempt from any 
J...'1lVt'1"1lllW11t tax or 1'\~nl It np}wtu-s also, that the meeras.._.,;:,adm-s ('lljoyeJ 
t't.•rt.aiu ru~"'tltHI\S. ,or marnhs, from the produc.e of the other lands cul
tivatt•tf hy pynenrrit.•s.. 

'l'lw P)'l\t'.ntTies, who n.re t.crmed ~t.ra.ngers hy the meera . ._,".ndars, 
nrt~ tho.su who Wt.•ro enllt.•d in hy the latter to cultivate Sth:h lauds 
l1t•hm~i11~ td tlwm, us Uwy did not dtnt"\.."'e to cultivate tlwmselv~s. 
~\'llh' of t1ll'-"t.\ uppt.•at~ hl huvt.' had a sort of lifc-t"s!.:tk ... in the 
tnPt'11\-"""t'l' lathls tlwy t.•ultivnt ... •ll. Tht_•y wero called l"l.>.."idt_•nt pya(.'ar
rit'8; mhl tht•y n•ct.•ivt.•d no nwre thnn 4-:l per cent. of the produee. 
Tht•n• wns nnotlwr dt•st•riptit.m of p,plt.'arry, who not being pt•rma
JH•ntly tix.t•d in nny villa{-."'\\ ~mudimt•s t_•ultivntt.•d in tlllt.\ unJ somc
tinw.:-~. in :nwtht.•r. lh• w:ts a kind t.•f snjnuruing- husl•awhunn, who 
~'\'lh'l':\lly t't<1!ivnh>tl, fl'\lll\ yt.•art~) yt.·a.r. Hnvin~onlyu t .... 'mpor:u·y inh•r
t•st in t\W }HH\lS }w t.~'\·upit.•tl, UU1f g-t_'Ht.'l"l.llly lJ:lvin;; lllf't'I':\.""St"~ lo: .. :tds of 
his u\\ u in tht• lhlj,liuing' vilb!..."\.', tlw t·ultinttitll\ t'f whkh. lw was IH't.."t.~s
~arily tll•\i;_:t>tl hl \"l"Ulllit h.l t..ll :l.t'l' }lt"l"''ll~; ht.• Wa-.;. allt~Wt~l tht' r~·r l.'t:llt. 

t' 
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more than the rt"ident pyacarries, or fifty .per cont. of the p1·odnco•, af'Lc1· 
setting aside fees. It haJ. heen the pr.tctice of the gon•rnmerrL, to allot 
also to the pyaca,rrics, certain portions of th~ lands of the nwcrass:vJars, 
when, either from inability, from \vant of hands, or any otlu_•r cause, 
this was necessary. The shares of the produce allmn'd hy the state, 
was, in like manner a,<g in the fanner case, higher than those allo\ved tn 
the mecrassadars ; but this diflerence was more than compl·nsated to 
the mecra....:;sadars by their hereditary mauniums nnd rus~noms, nl'itlw1· 
of which the pyacarries enjoyed. The pyacarries, whom the meem"a
dars themselves allowed to cultivate their hmds, paid a certain russoorn 
or share to them, 'for that privilege. 

Your Committee find, that, In an early l'erio•l of )h. Place's man

Reven11e Cons. 
8th J a.nua.ry 1790. 

13th April 
27th Ma.y 

3rd June 
Hith July 

agement, a discussion of considera..lJle length 
arose, between the hoard of revenue, and thP 
government, as to the rights of this deuomi
na.tion of ryot in the soil. This discu~sio11 
wa.~ occw;;ioned by a proposition, made by the 
collector, to remove certain meerassada.rs from 

their meerassce lands, who had refused to agree to his tenns of settle
ment; and to appoint others to them, who were willing to cultivate, on 
tl1e terms proposed ; the boanl of revenue, who objected to their beinii 
'lepriyed of their lands, considered them to posspss a proprietary right 
in such lands; that whatcvc·r might have been the origin of tlwir 
rights, they were regm·decl by the people, "-' hereditary -1·ights; that 
they were certainly not introduced by the English government., awl 
tl1at, ncconling to the assertions of the Hindoos, were f:tr more ancicmt 
than the 1\Ioorish con(lucst; and that the term 'iJJeeNl88fe, whil'h \Va~ 
introduced by the Mahome<l:ms, conveyed the idea of the tenure of pro
perty, or hereditary right. It had, throug1wut .the discussion, lJppn 
ma.int..'tincll by the goverrunent, that t.he actun.I propc1ty in the soil was 
vested in the state, which alone had the power of making au a.h·wlute 
s:cle of the land: and any saJe by the me<'ras~aJan:, whctlwr with or 
without the consent of govenmwnt, vtas 1lefined to be" a gratuitou~ 
recompence for the alienation of arable lauds."-The claims advanced by 
the board in fit.vour of the mecras:--;adars, ·~ppeared to the goven1or in 
eouncil incom;i.;;tent with the rights which they admitted to belm~~ 
tt> the government; a.nd it was accordingly JeeiJe(l," thnt the oecupa.nts 
of ln..nJ. in India could establish no Jnore right, in respect to tlu• soil, 
than tt•tmntry npon nn estnte in England can c:-.tahlish a rig·ht to the 
land, 1Jy hereditary residence:" and the· ntcerassee of a vilJ::ger wa:-; 
therefore defined to l.Je, "a prefL•reucc of ctrltivation derived frnm lwrcdi
t-ary residcncL•: hut snbj<~ct to the right of government as the SUfll.'rior 
lord of the soil, in what way it ehnoxes, fin· the <:nltiYa.tion 1_1f it:;, own 
latld.~." 

This question, as the Cornmittc•e have stated, wa" rr~ita.k•ll soon 
aftL•r lrlr. Place was appointed to the Jaghire. H(~ was snbsctpwnt.ly lt·tl 
to inquire more partivularly into the right~ of the mepras.-.;ulars; ancl 
t·ommuniea.ted his ~entiments on that subjeet to the hoard of revf'miP, 
iu hi~ final rPport respeding- the Jt~ghirr, dated tith .June 17~)9. 
From tltis doeument it appt•ars, that although he had formf'rly 
L"oncurrcd iu gr1•nt part, with the govprnmcnt, in the d('A.nitinn 
of a DH'C'l"<\.SSl'C, his i<lt'fiSI had UTH}f:r.~OJIC a tnat.Prin.} l"hilP'!('. it. j~ 1H'~ 
dt·cmNl Ht't"l'~sary to follnw the <·nUector through the tr.tia of (•!aboral\· 
re:tsoui11g, and of nt'v,· t;tets which 1Pd hilll to Yit'w this m:tttt·r in a 
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dillcrent light, from what he had formerly done. It is thought •nffi- Tho Jaghi' 
cient to state, that he had become convinced that the meerassad:.r had an 
unuoubted hereditary property in the soil; that he derived this right 
originally from the sovereign to whom he acknowledged obedience, and 
the renucrin" of a stated proportion of the produce, as the tenure by 
which he held it ; that he sold, mortgaged, gave away, and left his Ianda 
to his posterity ; which the pyacarry could not; that until the term 
mecrassce was employed by the Mahomedans to denote the lands of a 
meor'""sauar, they were described by a compound word in the Malabar 
lnnt;,l"l.Ulge, Cuniatchy; cani siu·nif)ring land, and atchy heritage; and that 
this WitS the term employed 'ty the natives themselves, to designate that 
particuhtr description of lands ; that though the exorbitant collections 
made from the land during the Nabob's government, had greatly dim-
ini•herl, and in many partJ< of the countq, destroyed the value of this 
property ; yet it was so cheri•hed by the meerassadars, that they never 
quitted but from necessity ; and that though absent for years from their 
lands, did m>t f:til to n.ssert their claim to them, when they felt it to be 
their lt<lvnntnge so to do. It further appears, that when Illr. Place first 
went to the Jaghire, he found the lands of many villages without 
m<•ora.ssndars ; the p:trents, children, and relations being extirpated; 
and that the i<lcn of penmtnent property was such in the minds 
of the natives, that they declined cultivating any fields thus ap
proprintetl, unless under the meera.c;see tenure, except such as would 
yil'ltl them the quickest and htrgest profit; and that by granting them 
<:owlcs for la.nd:-; "to them nnd their heirs for ever, so long as ~hey con-
" tinned in olwdienc.o to the circar, and paid all just dues, he was ena-
" l>lt•tl to conwrt thu most stubl>om soil and thickest jungle into fertile 
'' vilJag-L'S." 

Though these further fiwt.s anu opinions, and the mca.sures which 
were in consequenee adopted by the collector, 

Extml:ttlfn,'lnHt'pnrtofl\lr. r t] t ll'] t ft] · Jts fth 
l'l:wt•, dah'tltith Jun~ lill9, 011 JOl' · w es a lIS 1men o 1e ng 1 o e mee-
L.uhl1't•ntlrt•s m tho J.1~;hu'll rn.ssndm':', did not lend to a new dic;cus.~ion of 

Appnuhx No. 16. the question, it has nevertheless been thought 
proper to R<lnrt to the cl:tims, which were 

*l"'m~·t•d on llt'half of ~he met•nL"~ulnrs in the Jnghirc; because it ap~ 
pt•:n~ to hnn_, furnished the first instance of uny such claims being 
hrPng-ht forwartl, in liwour of that deseription of ryots; nnJ because 
tlit' C.. \munittt'P will have oerJt~ion, in a. subst•quent p.n.rt of this branch 
of ~-lu.•ir lh•purt., tn 8hnw thnt the rt•Yerme servant..'{, in other parts of the 
t \ml}l:tn.v's lltl~~t'~"ions in the JWninsula., have since brou,.,ht to li,-rbt 
. '1 . I " " ~liHJ ar r1g- tts, n.s hdnnging- to t-he mt't'l1ls....;:ulnrs. 

The llhlth' of Sl•ttlt•mPnt introdth't•tl hy ~lr. Plno~._--c into the Jaghire, 
was thnt. of villa.~' n..•nt~. nn tht• prnthH·t\ llt•ing conunut ....... J for a money 
paynwnt. Tlw p:trt.it•s who t'Htt•rf•tl into f'lll.t-h!f'llll'nts ftlr the rPnts of 
t1H.1 villa~'\·~. \\t'l't"' tlhl:-<~ whu hl'ld thL' prin(._~in;tl ~hares of land anJ th~~e 
jnint ly : 't,':l vin;,! it with t lh)St' who pos.."t's.:,.t"ll'ti-:.wt ional shu res, ~r in other 
WtH.·ds .. t.lh\."t' \\htl W~'l"t' t•utitlt•ll t~l a }"k.'l'titlll of thl'" ~hlli'\'S, ttl adjust 
t.h,•tr n~.::ht"' nmong- tlh•ms~.·h·~.·s: t'al'h man's right and plaf'e lwing Wt•ll 

kntl\Hl \\l tl!W allt 1tlwr: tlH• t•nllt·~·t,,r l'tlllt.,•ntin•r himst•U' with the t'Xt"Y'

,·ist' ,,f that. supt•rintt'thlin•r nutlwrit,·, whi,·h t'fl:~llt•ll him t~l n.-....h'(':;s dis
putes tlll ~his. sul+·d. wh,~t ptl.'p.:u;•,J. in tlw f,1rm of ""'mpl:Unts. H~.~ 
t'IHlf,{ t•asth· fl\7. tht• valtit• t~f all tht• lan~J., hw\•tb(._•r tlf tlllt" vilh·:!"C · but ht'l 
,1i,l ~h~t t~-~:1 hiiH':·lf t'Plll}"-'knt. t,l n ........... i,;n t~ t'\'('ry stn:\11 ail:~u.'n--nt.., it~' 
)'tll'ltun. \\ H h ~ntlh'it.·nt t·~adllt'·'" o·\1\•lt\';;.tl\l t.l t~-rtility .._,f .-...\il nn·1 Plher 
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circumstances. The next two settlements in the .}att}Jire were al8o on 
the principle of vill:r"e rents; the last of which, was left for the succes
sor of Mr. Place to c~mplete. 

The revenue derived from the Jaghire, during the four yearn it was 
under the management of 111r. Place, was far gre<tter than had ever been 
received from it, since it had been granted by the Nabob. 

It appem'S, that annual village settlements, on a still more accurate 
estimate of the produce, continued to be successfully made, until the 
lands were permanently assessed in 180:!-3. ' 

The administration of justice, both civil and criminal, was left in 
the hands of the aumildars and renters, durino the continuance of the 
Jaghire in the h:mds of the Nabob; but without any defined 
jUl'isdiction or authority, or any fixed rules to !,>uide them. When 
it came under the manaiTement of the Company, the revenue 
servants in charge of the ~ountry, settled such disputes as were 
hrought before them, more particularly since the adoption of the 
Regulations for the guidance of the collectors, which were pas.<ed in 
1791. They either decided the matter themselves, or if any difticulty 
occurred, or if it related to the rules of caste, it was referred to 
arbitrators, named by both pa1ties. The Committee, under the preced
ing head of this report, have adverted to the impediment which existed, 
on the score of legal competency, to the establishment of judicial 
courts in the territories under the Madras government. Though the 
iUea wa.s in consequence abandoned, of establishing any such, in the 
Northern Circars, until that impediment should be removed, by an 
express legislative authority; it nevertheless appe<tt'S, that with regard 

to the Jag-hire, instructions WeTe sent out 
t.o Fort St. George, in 1785, to suggeBt a 
plan for the administration of justice; an<l 
that in the beginning of the fullO\ving year, 
before those instmctions could have been 
taken into consideration by the government, 
a scheme for instituting a civil and criminal 
comt in that portion of territory, which had 
been recommended by the committee '?f 

Letter to Fort. St. George, 
dated 8th July 1785. 

Revenue Letter from Furt 
~t. George, dated 12th Janu
aryl786, 

Revenue Letter to Fort St. 
George, dated 2Uth August 
1788. 

llE>veuuo Letter from For~ 
St. George, 6th October li!J2. 

assigned revenue, and formed on the prineiplcs of the Bengal Hcg-uJa
tions of1772 and 1781, was transmitted to England. In the year li8tl, 
it received the s:mction of the court 0f directors, and was ordered to he 
carried into effect. But an inte!Tuption .to any progress in the •ulop
tiol1 of that arran"ement, was occusionc)l by the difticulty of find
ing natives of indePendence and character, to officiate a...;;; judges, by the 
bre:tking out of the war with Tippoo Sultan, and, not improbably, by 
the ol~jections which had been urged by the collectors, against the 
introduction into their districts, a.t that time, of any authority 
independent of their own, as calculated to impe<le the realization of the 
revenues. On the tmmination of hostilities in 1792, the proposed 
reoulations were acra.in hrouaht under consideration, and instruetions 

0 0 0 

were issued to the board of revenue, to adapt them to the Bengal 
Regulations, as revi~d in 17'd7 ; ·with a.n intention to adopt them h1 the 
districts, then recently acquire<! from Tippoo SaheL, Its well as in the 
Jaghi.re. The RRgulations, to which they were to be assimilatcJ, vcsteJ 
the offices of collector, judge, and magistrate, in nne person. In the 
latter end of 17U2, tlw Loa.rd of revenue un<lerwent a complete change 
in its members ; so that it dcvoh·cd upon the new boarJ, to amend the 
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Regulations, as had been proposed. Their report on that subject, was The Joghire, 
made in the fi>llowing year; and was approved. It has been seen, that 
about this period, the Bengal government were engaged in modifying 
the Regulations, for the administration of justice in those territories, by 
separating the revenue from the judicial authority ; a circumstance 
which led the board of revenue of Fort St. George, to state their reasons, 
why it was not advisable to apply the same principle to the Jaghire and 
the ceded districts. They observed, that the ideas and circumstances 
of the inhabitants under the Madras presidency, compared with those 
of Bengal, exhibited such a striking difference ; that, however much 
they might admire the principle, they must lament the impracticability 
of adopting, at that time, the proposed regulations of the Bengal govern-
mcut: that those regulntions separated the revenue authority from the 
judicial: that, independently of the advantages possessed in Bengal, on 
the fi1-,;t institution of their adawlut courts, they had been progressively 
extended and reconciled to the natives: that the complete subordina· 
tion, which in those provinces, might admit of an authority 
distinct from that of the collector, did not exist on the coast ; 
but that, on the contrary, it had been found, that a collector 
requirerl every support, to give him the influence necessary to 
the realimtion of the revenues; and that they looked forward to a 
period of greater rt•gularity, when the sitmLtion and tenures of the land-
holden< and others, would allow of adopting the humane and liberal 

!linn of Lord Cornwallis. It appears, that the regulations, as prefelTed 
>y the board of revenue, were tmnslate<l into the Persian and Gentoo 

langun;,'<'s. Tho court of directors were informed of these preparatory 
ILrmngcmcnt:;, ~u a letter d1Lted tho 20th February 1794 ; in which the 
Mndr1is government stated, that they only waited for the Malabar trans
lation to give orders for the institution of the proposed court of adaw
lut. Alii! in a subsequent revenue letter of the 14th February 179.5, 
tlwy stated, that when the final IUTangemcnts were made, they would 
he <'<lllllllllllicOlte<l !.> the court. The adoption of the measure appears 
to have hPc'n abandoned, until nil doubt.• should be dissipated, as to tha 
pmH'l'S of cstahlishing eourt.s of justirc within the Compttny's posses
Ninns on tlw conNt, hy a parliamentnty enaetmcnt on that subject: nor 
Wt•t-e nny furtlwr Nt..•ps takl·n to reform the ndministration ·of justice 
in tlw Jaghir4J or Ct'dl~d di.~trict~. until the introduction of a general 
f-l)'st .... ~m ofjtulit•ature fqr the wholo territory under Fmt St. George. 

'l'hl'l llomu Farms, whh-h are sit.unted in tho immediate ,·icinity of Home F&I"'J18, 
t lw }Wt•:-o.hlt.•tu•y, ftll'tnerly compos('tl part of the Jaghire. The right.s of 
~"'ll\"l'l'Bmt.•nt in tlws.o lands.. had long Lt~n nPglt•ctcd. It appE>ars. that 
n ft•w )'Pal'S pn .... t, the bnard of revenue diref·tcd tht•ir particular att.en-
!inn I<> tlll'm, pl'im·i\"'lly with a view to detine the tenun's of those, in 
wlh'~t.· t.)t't.'ttpatit.nt t wy Wl~rt-, nnti to n.st'l'Iiain tht~ir exh•nt. The un-
nut.hnrilt.'tl nlit•tmtions nf a tt•tTitorial rtat.un'. were ft.mud to be numer ... 
t'tl-", Uthl thl'l ~,,jl thus oht~t.int•t.l. hnJ tlt•privl.J the Comp:my of their 
just shnn.• t.li' tht' pr\.lthlt':t_'• t\1" Of what had \~11 t.'tHilDlUk.J f~,.-r it, 8 

lllt.llll'Y pnymt.•nt, untlt•r t.ht.• th•Iwminnt.imt of quit n•nt. ThQ-.e who ]u._•}d no 
dt.'k.'\lliH'Ht. ft'\llU ~t.Wt•nmwnt. Wt"n.:.' ~ptin•J to t.lt.kt~ out a g-rnnt, before 
they t'\ntl\l lt~t.• t.'tm~i,h•l\"'-l ht\\i'ul Pfi'Jiri,•t .... n'S of th~ hmt.l. Tht' tt~rrito-
.-ial "'\"l'IHlt.' l'.hidly m·ist-s lh.nu spots of ground, iu the whit(.• lWd blal·k 
hlWll, lUhl th\lll ~U\lt'll~ 
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Cudda.lore With respeet to these lands, which fm'm the remaining part of the 
i~~ds~J~=~i~ Company's old possessions, under the presidency of Fort St. George, 
cottuh, Nago•• they are but of small extent, and arc appcnda.~es to the collector
and Negapa· ships adjoining to which they are sitmttcd. They have generally 
tam. been partly rented out on longer or shorter leases, and partly retained 

in aumanee ; and the revenues still continue to be thus realized, except 
in the territory round Cudd>tlore, which has been of late years pernm
nently settled. Cuddalore, or, as it was formerly Citllcd, Fort St. David, 
was the seat of the l\Iaill·as Government; and, at no distant pcrio<l, 
there was a chief and council there. These, and the lands contiguous 
to them, suffered much during the war of 1780, having been nearly 
desolated. The inhabitants had either perished or emigrated, and the 
villages were mostly in ruins : but a happy c·hangc lms since taken 
place in the state of the country: Its improvement has been great and 
rapid: 

In concluding this head of their Report, your Committee will sub
mit to the House, some account of the measures which have been 
rulopted for introducing into the territories above described, those syskms 
of revenue and judicial regulation, which were established in the Bengal 
possessions in the year 17D3. 

It has been seen, th>tt the adoption of some perm>tnent system for 
the collection of the revenues under the Government of Fort St. George. 
as well as the institution of a regular system of jurisprudence, harl, from 
nn early period, been in the contemplation of the court of directors. 

It has also been seen, that the causes which principally retarded 
the accomplishment of this important.design, were 'the imperfect man
ner in which the authority of the Company had been established in the 
country; the little progress made by the local authorities, in the 
acquirement of revenue knowledge; a;td the want of legislative autho-
rity, for the introduction of courts of justice. . 

The first express intimation ?f a desire on the part of the court of 
directors, to see the Ben:,>"al revenue and judicial system estal.lished 
within the teiTitorics of Fort St. George, was conveyed in their li'ttcr to 
that presidency, dated the 21st April 1795; in which they l<'lthorizccl 
the abolition of the provincial councils, lind the disbandment of the 
military followers of the zcmindars, in the Northern Circars. In that 
letter they stated, "tlu1t being thoroughly sensible of the propril'ly and 
H expediency of the late revenue and judicial regulations estahli::.;hcJ in 
"Benrml, they directed the l\ladras govemment to consider the expdi
~~ enc.Y of adopting similar pla.ns for the Northern Circar::;, incluJing the 
"Jao-hire and the Cecled dllitricts (consisting of the Rtramahl, and 
"D~digul, then recently acquired) further stating th:tt, shou],] that 
"government be of opinion, after mature delilJerat.ion, that the Benga..l 
u alTancrcments might be extended with equal promi:-;e of genera.] ad van
" tage to the districts under their superintendence, they (the comt) con
" filled in their wisdon1 and d.i.ticrctiou to l'arry the same in to ctiCet, Ly 
"such dcn-rees and in such manner, and at such tim(':-;, a:i I neal circu IJl-

o. ,, 
"stances mtght Hppcar to warraut. 
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In their reply to thiH letter, the Madras government informed the 
court of directors, tlutt so much remained to 

Hevenue Letter fr.,IJJ Furt 1 · , d · k J d d ~ d ' 
St. George, ~od Oct. li~5 . 1c a~quue 111 now e ge, an reJ._orme .m 

practice, they should use great cautiOn in m
trmlucing the Bengal judicial regulations, to the extent allowed by the 
court; " that they were aware tlmt the estab!i,hment of the judicial sys
" tom, on its present footing, did not take place in Bengal, until various 
" other modes for the accomplishment of an effectual administration of 
"justice, ha.d been attempted ; and that although that which had been 
" tt<lopt.cd, was the result of the experience of the defects of the former 
" •yst.cms, improved by the liberal, sagacious and benevolent mind of 
" Lcm] Cornwallis, they were induced to think that imperfect as that 
" "ystcrn was, it had the effect of preparing the people for that which 
" had been subsequently introduced ; and that, whatever they might 
" find it expedient and advisotblc to do, for the attainment of so impor
" t:mt nn ohject as the efl'cctual administration of justice, could only be 
'' pro~'T<':-:~t;ive, having always in view the esta.blishment of a system 
" l(mndcd on Himilar principles to that in Bengal, and ultimately con
" formable to it, in every pa.rticuln.r." 

A plan had been, '" the Committee have stated, actually prepared, 
though it was not cnnicd into ellect, for the establishment of courts of 
jnstil'c in the Jaghire and in the ceded districts. lt has also been 
~o~hown, that the board of revenue assigned reasons. of a similar kind to 
thos., whil'h have just been quoted, for not framing such plan agreeably 
to the prineiplcs of the Bengal emle. 

It appears, that tlw supremo government, who had been apprized 
. . of 1the instmctions conveyed by the Madras 

Jmhcm\ Lcttec 1•:om Den~"1 «ovornment of the 21st April 1795 thought 
tu Uu• Cl•urt of DtrCl'lor.t, )Ht ~ . • . ' ~ 
l"t·pt<'lnLor 1 iUIJ. It proper 111 the tollowmg year, to direct that 

gon~rnnwut to furllish them with their senti
nH.•nts on the :ml~jel't of thoHo instrul'tions, niH! to inform them whether 
thl'y h:t~l takf'n any lllt'lt.qtrt.~s f"..n· em-rying them into effort. The presi
d,•ney of Fort St. Georg-e wns nt the same time, furnished with a copy 
of tlll' Bt•ng-.\l n.·.~'1tlntions. The Bomhuy gnvernn1ent appears also to 
hnv'c bt•c•n t\trni.,Jll'cl with n '~'l'Y of tlll'm; with a view to the eventual 

Ht•\'t'llllfl f.t•!tt'r fro.•m F<lrt 
St. lh>t•r~t>, l.:'th Octt•ht•r 17~~~. 

,,.ttlc•mt•nt of tho pl'Ovince of Malabar, then 
nnch•r its chnrg-e. Both governments had 
l'<'c'll pi-e\·iou,Jy supplied by Lord Cornwallis, 

ht>t~n-o lh' h•ft. India. with t.lll' pnpl'l'S l~.mt.aining the discussions respect
in~ th~ tlt•t't•Hnial ~~.·t.t.knwnt nf tlw lnnll~ in Bengal. anJ the n-gu!atious 
~~~r thl' ntlministrnt.iun of justil't>. 

Tlw ~'\nut of d.irt'i.·t.-,11-s, in nll8Wt•r to 1hf' di~pnkh from the suplX'me 
~~w~·rnnwnt., nf ~:lrd 1\lny 1';~)."\, expr\'~"t'd th,,ir d~.·sire to Si'e the Ben
g-al ~Y~km l'f int...~t·nnl n~.hninis.trnt.wn ('Xtt•nd.t.•d t,, the const of Ct_,ro
nHm,io•l ntH! ~\nlah\1'; ntH! "tn!c~l thnt tht•Y Wl're St•n•ibl~ tho def<>rtive 
ktHlW\t-11)..."-' t.lf tlw t'\'~ll\11\"t~ of tlfll$:t" {'tllltliJ·il'~. Nntl th~ little progress 
thnt- luhl h .. •t•n 1\\lhlt.~ in t•$t~\J,li:-::hin~ tlw \\uhlie nuthnrit.y, ~o as to nut.ke 
it t~·lt. nnd \~~tt·(~nwtl. t"t•ntlt'"-''l it. impt-.,hn \le th!lt tlw c·omplt•tinn of that 
,,l~jt•t•t WtHtltl l·t' ol~t~~int•tl. ns ~)(m a ... " it Wl'T'\"' t<' l.1t' wi.,ht•d: that they 
lh'H•rt1wlt•:'."' nppt"t\\·t·,l uf t.ht\ Bt•n:;:.\1 pt'\\.~i,lt'Ul'Y hn,·ing tnnJe this I\ 

~Hl:it•t•t t'f <"t'n't'"'l" 1nJt•tH~ ";th the otlwr pn-sitlt•n,•it" .... : nud that tht'Y 
rdit"-l''" t.lw ~t..,.dtl\1,'\ ro..('lp~n,t.itln t'f that. r"·o..~idt'lh'Y ~·ith th(' suh.""~nti
n~th• ~.,_,,·,•ruwt•nl~. t~'r its tf'rndunl ft'l"l'\llllplit-hmt•nt 
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A few months after the date of the Court's letter, Lord Wellesl<•y, 
the governor-general, issued in,;;tructions to 

Bengal Government tl') Fort th Mad . t · f 
St. George, 6th Aug. 1798. e · I ::S go~ernmen , In conserpwnee o 

Publio Lette• f•om Fmt St. the pecunmry distress of that presidency, (as 
George, 15th Oct. 1798. represented to him dming his visit there, on 

his way to Bengal) to institute an inquiry 
into the state and condition of all the branches of the public expendi
ture and resource, in order to effect every just and &~lutary reduction 
of the one, and every practicable improvement and augmentation oft he 
other. In these instructions, it was signified to be the wish of the 
supreme government, that, with this reform of the civil est,tblishmcnt 
at Madras, should be connected the introduction of the same system of 
revenue and judicature on the coast, as had been established in Beng:t! ; 
a measure, which it was thought, no time should be lost in etfecting. 

For the purpose of carrying these orders int<> 
M:.d•as Government to Re· r th 'd f F' rt St G · n·nue Board lOth Sept 1798 ~orce, e pres1 ency o o ~ . eorge, m 

' · · the month of September following, appointed 
a committee for the revision and reform of the establishments of the 
civil service. To the commander-in-chief, it was committed to suggest 
retrenchments in the military department, and to the board of revenue, 
to report on the extension to the 11Iadras ten·itorics, of the system of 
revenue and judicial administration in BengnJ. 

The board of revenue were furnished w;th the papers respecting 
the decennial settlement in Bengal, cont:tin-

Gencrnl Rep01t Revenue · th d · · 1 ' h t k I 
Boud 'I.t Octob" 1798. mg . . e Iscusswns w uc oo - p ace, "·' 

'· prehm1nary to the permanent a.<.;Sessment of 
the lands, and with the regulations prescribing the rules and principles 
of the system. 

In the latter end of 1799, they delivered in to the government, an 

Revenue Board to Govern. 
ment, 21st Septcwbcr 1798. 

Government to Revenue 
Board, 29th ,September .1798. 

Report Reveouo Buard, t3rd 
September 1799. 

elabontte report on the unangements nece:i
sary f(>r the introduction of the proposed 
plan of interfml government; comprehending 
the administration of the revenues, and the 
administration of justice. It was .stater! 
by the board,'. in relation to the former 

branch of this important subject, and to which the Committee hei'e 
propose to confine themselves, that, strongly impressed as they had 
been, from experience, with the necessity of some change that should 
substitute system for that·mode of management, which had hitherto 
rested on temporarY expedient; if rega.rd to their O'\VIl convenience 
ought to have determined their minds ·as to the period for recom
mending this change. it would have been proposed long before ; but 
reflecting, that in a permanent settlement of all the land revenue, not 
only the interests of the Company, but those of the land-holders were, 
in a most important degree, invoh·ed by the amount to he a.,.:;cssed on 
the latter, as it bore a just proportion, or otherwise, to their actual 
means, they had been induced to enter into a very laborious uwlcr
taking, with the view of ascertain.ing, "'' nearly as might be practi
cable, the real resources of the sevcnJ districts ; am!, though dis
appointed in this object, they had at lc&.t e.'t:tbl.llihetl, as they con
ceived, the improbability of arriving at t.""t knowledge which they 
wished to a.equire; inas\.nud1 as their wtlca.vours for th~•. pm·pnse. 
however they mi(Tht, in their progre.:;a, have proJucefl parL:d inf~H·m:t
tion, and con·ected much abuse, had ultimately fu.ilccl.in atW.U,c..ng tltei•· 
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end. As the situation. and description of those connected with the lands 
in the Northern Circars, and in the other territories then subject 
to the presidency of Fort St. George, were thought to bear a great 
affinity to the state of things in those respects, in the Bengal 
possessions, when an assessment in perpetuity was applied to those 
possessions, it was considered by the ·board, that the necessity was 
thus obviated, of discussing anew the subject. 'l'hey, therefore, content
ed themselves with quoting from the documents which had been receiv
ed from Bengal, and from the general regulations of that government, 
such parts as served to convey a connected idea of the systems them
selves, compared with the evils which they were intended to correct, 
and of the ar~ments on both sides, in regard to their adoption ; as 
egually evincmg, in the opinion of the Board, the policy of extending 
those systems to the Madras territories. 'l'he propositions of the board 
of revenue, were therefore fundamentally and substantially the same, 
ns those which had been reduced to practice under the supreme govern
ment, ns fitr as relates to the land revenues; subject to one exception, 
which it is proper to mention. 

Under the Bengal government, nearly the whole lands were in the 
hands of zcmindars, at the time of the permanent settlement, and it 
only remained to establish those zemindars on the footing intended by' 
the rules of that settlement. But in the teJTitories subjeci. to the 
Madrns presidency, a very large portion of them, was neither in the 
J>""'ession of zemmdnrs nor pohgars ; but was under the immediate 
management of the Company s servants. It therefore became a qnes
t.ion in what mode and under what form, an assessment in perpetuity 
Hhould he carried into effect in those parts which came under the latter 
dL•scription ; und as the zemindarry principle was deemed the most ex
petli,•nt hy the hoard of revenue, they recommended thnt such lands 
"hould he formed into estates, consisting of mootahs or divisions of!and, 
yidtling n revenue from nbout 1,000 pagodas to 10,000 pagodas per 
mmum, so ns to con."i.tituto zeminda.rries of a convenient size, which 
should be either granted to individuals in propriemry right, or sold to 
Slll'h, hy public auetion . 

. When the board mn<le their report on this subject, the East India 
Compnny hnd pns.ses.~ed the ~arnmnhl nnd_ Dindigul countries nb?ut 
"''n>n ymrn, and hnd JUst ncqmred the provtnces of Canara and COlm
hntoor, nnd the pollnms of Bnlghaut. The Malnbar country was not 
Uu•n transferred from the Bombay presidency; nor had the Company 
ohtJ>ined tho Carnntie, 'l'anjore, nnd the distJ·icts ceded by the Nizam ; 
h.ut n.n1tll1-,T"t!ment.s were in progn"s.~. for the annexation of those territo
''"''• to whnt, nt thnt ~~·riod, constituted the possessions under the go
\'t'l'nnwnt. of Fort St. (.•tlO~. 

On tht• l"t.'L'eipt of this n-port hy the Madms presidency, they direct
ed the hoard t<l prepare the materials for 

Ot'VE'Mlln('ut to Uev.;onue 
r>t\.:l.rtl, 4it..h S..•pt.. !;!19. f~)l'ming a perlllR.ll.Pilt S(~t.t)ement of the lands, 

on the ptinciples they had laid down, from 
whi,•h their rerol"tis and rt'Ccnt enquiric.' 
hoard of t'("VC'nue in tho following month, 

tho l't''t· int~n·mntinn 
might ntl~n'ti; nnd thC~ 

C'in.•uiM in~trncti,1ns to 
('.,llt"-'tuna, ,btt'\ll:•t.h f..\~tolx·r 
1 :~19. 

AJ')~thhl N,l, lS. 

issth>t.i t lu .. "ir instruct ions to the rolh.-ct.ors 
of <listrids in which tht•y expla.ined tht> 
prindplt•st•f the inteJHit."'t.) nt•w ~t>ttll'mt•nt :nhl 
~\·:::t-t.•m nf int-t•mnl ndministra.titm. in onlt•r 
tht• ht•Ht•r to t~nnble- tht• t'nllt.>t't~)J~ t-t.l furni:Jt 
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the requisite inforrmttion in the first instance, and ultimately to 
mrry into effect the wishes of government. In these instructions 
are also detailed, the data on which the a.'"essrnent of the lands 
waB to be founded; and the collectors were directed to prepare 
every necessary information, respecting the right~ of 11 the t.u.look
" dars, and under-tenantry . throughout the different districts, that 
" in confirming the proprietary rights of the zemindars, they 
"might not violate tbe ascertained rights of other individuals." It 
does not appear that the local authorities were on this, or on any 
previous occasion, required to state their opinions on the policy or 
fitness of the mea.sures, then in contemphttion ; and in the above 
mentioned instructions, the attention of the collectors was called to an 
order, which had been recently passed by the Madras govemment, 
which stated, that as .the public prosperity and welfare absolutely 
required the introduction of the new system without delay, such of 
them would be removed, who should be fomnd either incapable or 
unwilling to execute such orders as they might receive on that subject. 

The sentiments of the supreme government, on the subject of the 

Appendix No.3 to 2nd Re
port. of Select Committee, 
ltllO. 

report of the board of revenue, with which 
they had been furni,hed, were transmitted to 
Fort St. George, in a letter dated the 31st 
December 1799; and a further communica

tion on the same subject, was made by Lord Wellesley to Lord Clive, 
the governor at that presidency, dated the 8th January 1800. 

,On a reference to these doctmrents, it will be found, that the prin
ciples on•which it had been proposed to asse"" the lands, received the 
approbation of the Bengal government; and authority was given to 
form a decennial settlement for the districts on thooe principles, under 
a conviction entertained th"t no benefit would arise from a delay in tlu• 
adop-tion of them in the Northern Circars, in the expectation of obtai 
ing more accurate statements of their natural resources. This def' r 

settlement was eventually to be rendered perlllltnent, if appro' ! by 
the court of directors. The governor general in council, on t, occa~ 
sion, distinctly informed the Madras government, that the acknowledg
ment of a proprietary right in the zerillndars existing, or those to Le 
created, was not to be allowed in any respect, to affect the rights of the 
ryots or others, who had hitherto been, in auy respect, sul•jcet to the 
authority of the zcmindars or ot>re< landhol<lers; nor was it to be con-· 
xtrued to preclude government frOin p~sing any laws or n·s·ulations, 
which Ini"'ht occasionally be deemed expedient, for the protectiOn of the 
rights of the ryots, or of other persons, or for any other purpose", whidt 
might be deemed essential to the good government of the country. The 
authority thus given to the Madras presidency, was not confined to the 
Northern Circars, but extended to the other ancient possessions on the 
coast of Coromandcl, as well as to the tenitory since acquired. The 

Revenue Letter from Bengal 
to tho Court of Directors, 18th 
Jan. 1800. 

reservation which provided f(lr a. referenee to 
the government at home, previously to the 
definitive conclusion of an as..o;;es:sment in per
petuity, wGulcl appe:tr to have been made, in 

consequence of a. similar clause having been inserted in the ori~:6nal 
settlement of the land-revenue in Bengal; but on a recom;iJera
tiun of the suhjeet, the supreme government were of opinion thnt 
snch a restriction would be productive of prejudicial c.onsetp1ell('('s 
tq tb(' puhlic interests; fnr that unk•ss the a-':i~es!':)ml'nt (to u:-~u 
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tho words of tl1at government) " was t.c be made final in the fu·st 
"instance, it was impossible not to suppose that many of the zemin
" dars, with reference to the fluctuating principles on which the 
"settlements of the land-revenues of the Northern Circars had been 
"hitherto made, would entertain doubts of its permanency; and that 
"this impression would necessarily operate to retard the conclusion of the 
"settlement; and would probably affect tllC terms of it." This observa
" tion, they proceeded to state, " applied with greater force to the 
"lmvolly lands, which formed a large proportion of the Company's terri
" tories on the coaNt. These lands (they added) which are now the pro• 
" pcrty of the Comp~tny, are to be disposed of at public sale, as estates 
"sul:ject to It fixerl revenue: And it is obvious that the value of the 
"estates cannot be cstim11tcd, until the amount of the revenue at which 
"they should be assessed in perpetuity, shall have been finally deter
" miued ; and it cmmot be expected that individuaL• will embark their 
" property in the purchase of these estates, while a possibility shall 
" rcnmin, of the public demand on them being augmented." 

• Lord W elleslcy took occasion to address a separate letter on this 
point, to the 1Chai.J1nan of the Court of 

• Governor General to Ch.'l.ir- D' ~ h' h ' h h 
man of Court of Director~, 6th trectors ; trom W lC It appears, t at e 
March 1800. had acted on information from Madra.•, which 

convinced him of the expediency of the mea
"ure on which he had determined. 

t The Madrns government had, a few months before, apprized the 

t Revl:'nuo Lotlor frolll Fort 
SL. OoorgcJ 2~d Junuary 1800. 

court of directors of the receipt of the report 
from their revenue board, and of the trans
mission of it, to the supreme government; ali 

wull a.• of the mea.•ure in the mean time adopted, for collecting the 
ncces.•nry lllllterial" for permanently settling the l~tnds .. 

! In the e1nly pru·t of 1801, tho court of directors took into con
sidcmtion the proceedings which had taken 

::: Ht•\'"C'Duo Lettt•r \tl Fort I tl t 1 · t · 1 t' ~ t St. u~.~urgtl, lHb Feb. 1801. p~aco on 111 su lJCC, tn a revenue o wr o 
~ ort St. Ckorge, dated the 11th February 

I SOl ; in which they stated that they had perused with attention the 
l't'P<>rt of tho rtwenue hoard of Fort St. George, and their subsequent 
io'"t.rul'lions to Uw collcetors ; that they approved of thei.J· industry 
awl nhllities in the invt'~tignt.ion and t~luciJation of the important and 
<'omplicntt>d sul:i•·•·t t..1 whit'h tlwi•• n•port related, and particularly of 
tht•ir luwin~ u.vn.ilt~tl tht•m:-;dVl\'i of tho information contained in tho 
mlnut.('s antl prm·el'dingN of t.he Marquis C-ornwallis anti Lord 'reign
mouth, nt tho timu wht.m n- similnt· nrnmgenwnt wa .. 'i under the consi
tlt.•r:l.tion nf tho .snpt\'UlO hon.rd nt Cnh•ut.ta: thnt, upon mature n•Hec
tinn, tlwy h.thl tlt.'t.t>rmith'tl to roncm· in tho instructions of the gnver
t\ll\' gt.'I\Pt1tl_ fur pn.>t.•t:•<t..•ding, nt ont.~t', to the permanent a...'-\8-es..•uncnt of the 
lnnd:-~. fill tho t.'tN\..4; that pnrtil"nlar Cl\.."CS might oct·ur, in whit·h t.ho 
t.'tnlrt ntight rt•~t'l•t t.hnt tlw finn I t'OI'f'l'l('ti\Hl of en-or t.litl not n-mnin 
wlth tht.•tn; but thnt thi.s int.'t'llVt.'Bit•th.~, ~honld it prove on~. was mm·h 
Jlhl1't' than t•nuntt•rhalatH.'t.'tl hy t-ho tlnng-t..'l" whil'h might nC1.."t110 to thtl 
wlh1lc t-~:y~t"•m, if a doubt of its 1)('1'm1lnt.•nry ~honl\1, in tho t:>:u·ly 
~t~t~'\\ t.1f it."' t•,,• ... .-utinn, \)(." t•n•at-t•,l in tht' miwl~ of t.ht' nn.ti\.'C'S, 
With Wlh1lU thl'St.\ t-J'l:ll\~h..'tit\1\S Wt"l~ t.o l\4.' (':Ul'i...>t{ OB: tlmt two 
ot.ht•\' l't.\Hsilll'l'a\ \qns had ''l)t'l"'lft'tl td l)n-.chtt'l.." the th't·isi,ln ,,f 
t.ho t'11H1't \)U this Mtl~jt•,·t.; that. in tht• lin•t pl;t1't\ the ~ut~j.~ct. 
\\as HPt a lt\.'W OlH.'; that the knJing }Wllll'iph.•s l'f lht~ wt·.o.tt-UI"l', 
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but in some instances, more were sold at public auction, subject to the 
terms of the permanent zemindarry tenure. 

The assessment on each zemindaJ'ry was fi.xed, exclu,ivcly of the 
revenue det~ved from the sale and manufacture of salt, from the sayer 
and all other duties, whether by sea or land, from the Abkarry or tax 
on the sale of spirituous liquors and intoxicating drugs ; and from all 
taxes personal and professional (except in a few instances where these 
taxes were· included among the assets on which the assessment was 
calculated) or duties on market places and fairs; the government reserv
ing to it~elf, the entire exercise of its di~cretion, in continuing or 
abolishing, temporarily or permanently, these respective sources of 
public supply. 

Tl1e holders of mawnium.s and slwh·i wrn.s, that is, of lands which 
were exempted from the payment of rent, or were held at fiwourahle 
rents, as well as those who enjoyed russooms were allowed to remain 
undisturbed in those tenures and privileges ; exeept in so f>tr as they 
should be pronounced to have been inegularly obtained by a court of 
justice, on any inquiries instituted for that purpose. An exception was 
however made, with respect to the russooms of clun,_•dJies, cauzces, and 
despondeahs, and such other native revenue officers, whose services had 
become useless ; these fees having been resumed, and the amount of 
them included in the jummas of the zemind:u·s, and pensions granted 
to the individuals, in lieu of them. · 

Provision also appears to have been made, that all russooms, or 
lands hitherto appropriated to the support of police estnblishmcnt.s, 
should be disposed of, in such manner as the Government should think 
fit; and that no lands should be considered as held on the condition 
of performing police duties, unless specinlly stipulated in the deerls of 
settlement exchanged with the zemindars. This provision was dictated 
by the determination to which the government had come, of taking 
upon itself, the charge and management of that branch of municipal 
regulation; and of relieving the zemindars fi·om all responsil•ility in 
tltis respect, except that of being generally bound to aid and a.'"ist the· 
officers of Government in apprehending and securing public oll):;nders. 

The general standard, by which the jumma or hmd rent to he 
paid by the zemindars, was regulated, appeal'S to have been two-thirds 
of the gross collections from the cultivators, as estimated in former 
years, by the committee of circuit;. b\tt as the accounts of that committee 
were, under the circumstances in which they were prepared, naturally 
considered to have greatly under-rated the value of the countiy, and to 
have been in other respects uncertain and defective; recourse was also 
had, to averages of the collections actually made, si nee that pc·ri01 I. 

The Guntoor circar having come under the Company's government, 
subsequently to the enquiries of the committee of circuit, was a"'essc<! 
with refercn"'l to average collections during the thirteen years it had 
been subject to the British authority; and such other intonnation a.s 
could he collected of each zcmindarry,accordingto it' extent of arable land. 

The permanent settlement of the Jaghire took place in 180:?, the 
lands having been divided into sixty-one esta.tes, bearing an assessrw .. •nt 
of from 2000 to 5000 star pagodas, and sold to individuals in the same 
manner, as the havellies of the Northem Circars. 111e data on which 
the land-tax payable by the zemindars to govcmmcnt was mlrulakcl 
and determined, were the actuul state of the re.sour<·Ps, and certain 
accounts of the produ'l:Q aud f,'1'0SS collcctious ill prccctling ycar8. 
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The remaining part of the ancient possessions which have been 
settlccl in perpetuity, are the district of Trevendaporam, and the two 
Jagheer villages acljoining it; the former having been formed into six 
lots, and sold ; the latter having been conveyed to the renter, in zemin
darry right, without purchase. 

In both the old and the newly formed zemindarries, particular 
estates were assessed at encreasing rates of rent, which were to become 
fixed, after a certain number of years. This principle was observed 
in cases where the lands were of a particularly improveable kind, 
or the state of cultivation had been reduced by adventitious causes 
of temporary operation. 

It would be superfluous, in your Committee, to enter into any cil.·
cumstantial explanations of the different rules and provisions, relative 
to the new system of revenue, which has been introduced into the 
above-mentioned territories, and some other districts, under the govern
ment of ~'ort St. George; or of the nature of those rights, which it has 
either created or confirn1ed, whether affecting the Government, the 
zemindars, or the ryots ; liS they are fundamentally and substantially 
the same in principle, as those which have been described to exist, under 

Circular Iu11truction~t to Col
lectortl ; d11.tetl l.~th Oct. 1 i99. 

Apt)cUdix No. 18. 

the land.revenue system of the Bengal provin
ces. Referring the House, therefore, for gene
ral information on that head, to the instruc
tions issued to the collectors in the year 1799, 

ns containing a pmctical npplication of the principles, according to which 
the arrnngemcnt was pro:,'l"Cssively adopted, your Committee deem it 
Nnflicient here to state, that the zemindars are declared to be the pro
prietors of the soil, both waste and cultivated, within the limits of 
their l'Cspoctive zemindarries ; and the ryot.• or cultivators, their 
tt'IH\Ilts or under farmers, holding their fields from year to year 
uuclt•r potbths or lt•o.•es, which specify the I'Cnt they are to 
pny to the zcmindnr, or the share of the crop he is to 
•wc•ive, who is prohibited, under penalties enforced by the 
l'ourt~ of justice, from demanding more than the ryots pnid or 
n<'<'<>unted fen·, at the time of concluding the pernument settlement, or 
t.hnn is ngwcal•le to custom. Of the revenues or share of the crop re
<'t•ivt•d by tho zt•mindarfrom the ryot.•, which was calculated to be about 
<>He-half the gmss produce, he stipulated to pay to the government, as 
jummnh or rent, nbnut two-thirds; retaining for his own use, the remain
ing onl•-thinl, or ahout 15 p('r t'l•nt. of the gross produce. On the failure 
tit' n. zt~miud:l.r, in his pnymt•nts to goverrunent, which he is required to' 
make l•y pt•riudit'nl instulm('nt", his lands herome liable to attachment, 
nnd if nt•et•s....•mry, to bu solJ, in order to ren.lize the deficieney; or, moro 
t•un\.•d ly spt.•nkiug, ~ueh n portinn of his interest in the soil, which, as 
it hns lll't'n stntt.•d, cousistd of his 15 per C"ent. of the ~ross JU'-)(IU~.!e, 
Hhll\.' nr ll'SS, and the wn ...... to Inntls, UN' dispost."<l of at pubhc auction, anJ 
tho l''~""'t'<ls nppliPd to the liquit!ation of tho halanre out.,bmding 
ngninst him. In tho t.•nso of the failure of a ryot., in his pnynwuts ot· 
tlm•s h\ tlw zt•mitHln.r, his pt.'l~tllH\l property is linLle to he distrn.ined by 
tht.' lath•r ~ nnd if not 8Hflkit•nt t .. , nmke gnod the lU"l't'H.r ofn>ut, he t.•.au 
l"tt• oush>tl ft\llll tlw Ot'l'Hpmwy of the land t.•ultivated by him i antl tho 
:r.t•miruim· is nt lil"tt•l'ty hl put ant\tlwr ry'-'t into the l"lt'·''ses.....,ion of it, on 
tht• usual tt.'l'll~$. ~'lw \\1',.\}'l'i~._•tary righ~ of tho zt•nllndnr, .as it i~ t.t.•nn
t•tl. .. lot'S not t-..TlYt' hun t h' powt•r uf st.•llm~ tlu~ la.nt.l of his Zt"llUntia")·· 
:my mot'\' thnn the !!twermnt.•nt is t•mpowen.•d to :st.•ll any part of tt. 
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when he faijs in the <lischarge of its demand upon him. He 
can only dispose of his interest in the soil, viz. his 15 per cent. ofthe 
gross produce, and the waste land ; which he can also, on the principle 
of a proprietary right in both, bequeath, mortgage, or alienate. 

On the establishment of this system of perpetual rents, under a 
zemindarry tenure, it was made a fundamental con<lition, that the 
zemindars or landholders should no longer be suffered to keep up any 
military force ; the preservation of internal order and tranquillity in 

· the respective zemindarries being henceforth vested solely in the 
government, and in the civil authorities, to whom, under its controul 
and <lirection, the public safety was entrusted. 

It has been explained in the foregoing part of this Report, that in 
the ancient possessions, the collections from the ryots were chief! y 

· realized, except in as far as regarded the dry grain and garden culture, 
by taking a share or eli vision of the actual produce, or by commuting 
such share of the actual produce for its computed value in cash. . In 
the territories since acquired, a money rent had been fixed on each 
field, having reference only to the quantity and quality of the soil, and 
not to the varying produce of each year. The public demand' on the ryots, 

. which before consisted of several items, and was annually the subject of 
troublesome and minute adjustment, by being thus, not only consolidated 
and simplified, but also limited in its amount, appears to have contri
buted in a great degree, to. the improvement of their con<lition 
and to have relieved the government as well as themselves, from those 
various abuses and peculations, which were before practised on them, 
by the natives employed in collecting the public dues, as well as by the 
more powerful ryots. It was probably a conviction of the advantages 
which had been found to attend this measure, which induced those 
who were employed in superinten<ling the forp>ation of a permanent 
settlement of the Northern Circars and the J aghire, to -urge the ex
pe<liency of encouraging tbe zemindars to adopt the same measure of 
a fixed money rent. Your Committee think it proper to quote a pas
sage from a letter of the secretary to the board of revenue, on tills 
subject, addressed to the collector of Guntoor: " It has been almost" 
" universally observed, that where a moderate money rent prevails, 

" there is found a better agriculture, and a 
Seoretary of Revenue Board ""Dlore industrious and substantial class of 

to Mr. Scott d•ted 26th Ocl . . . 
1801. ' • " cultivators, freed from the oppresSJon of the 

" superior ryots, the trammels and peculation 
" exercised by the estimators of the crops, the framer of the dowle 
" (estimate) and the whole phalanx of circar servants ; instead of wait
" ing the orders for cutting their fields, long exposed to waste, for the 
" want of it. The ryots sow. and reap when best suited to their inter
" ests ; they feel that every hour of extra labour, every basket of 
" manure carried into the field, is ad<ling to their store, and to the 
" comfort of themselves and families. All is their own ; but the 
" amount specified in the sunnud. It simplifies the whole concerns of 
" the country, and establisheS the clearest data on which, in all cases 
" of dispute or oppression, the courts could act ; for all sunnuds are to 
" be registered by the curnum. 

" The arguments used against this species of commutation, are the 
" diversities of the seasons,· the chances of markets, and practices on 
"the ryots' fears, that by engaging for a given sum in money, when 
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" they may have no produce, he will be ruined. It is carefully 
" concealed, that if the season be bad, he is sure of a higher price for 
" his produce ; and, in fact, would receive much more, than if the 
" produce was shared when the high price would prove a spur to the 
" head inhabitants and cir~ servants, to extract from him, a double 
" portion. It besides, in bad seasons, stimulates the utmost individual 
" exertion, most important to the general welfare, and which ought if 
" possible to be encouraged, especially now that the agreements 
" between the proprietors and ryots can be enforced." 

The board were aware, that there was a strong prejudice against tlus 
mode of creating a kind of independent property in the villages ; inas
much as long as the division of the produce was continued, and the 
viHage concerns were carried on, as it were, on a joint account, so 
long would the principal cultivators have an opportunity of preying 
upon the share of the poorer ryots, of sparing their own, and by their 
iutluence, depriving the proprietor of his just ,;ights. 

It appears, that one of the estates into whlch the Jaghire was 
divided, was retained in the hands of government, for the express pur
pose of introducing the principle of money rents on the cultiv,.tion of 
each field, by way of example to the other inhabitants; but whether 
in this district, or in the Northem Circani, the principle has been 
brought, into any extensive or general practice, your Committee have 
uot been n.ble to nscm·tain. 

llloDERN PossESSIONS. 

Your Committee having thus shortly stated the history of the Lu1d 
revenues, in the ancient territories rmdcr the g<:>vernment of Fort ~:it. 
lloor~. to the period when an assessment in perpetuity of the lnndR in 
those territories wns introduced; they now proceed to a similm· view of 
the tulministmtinn of the land revenues, in the more recently acquired 
pos.•R·~'iinns. undt.•r tho su.me presidency ; previously noticing the periods 
nt which they respect.ively came under the British government. . 

The di•tl'icts of Salem and Kistnngheny, cmnprizing the Baramal•l 

Znd R('port of Select Com· 
nil liP, 1 SIll. 

AptlCUdi:s. Ktl. St. 

and the prtwinces of Dindigul and 1\lalahar 
were ceded to the Company by Tippoo Sahcb, 
under the treaty of peace eonclud<'<i at Se
rin~tsm. on the 18th Mn.rch 1792. The 

MalalliU" rountry wns, nt first, pl.u'Cd under the charge of the Bombay 
gowrnment. tul<l so continued until !SOil. The C-ompnny were before 
~"'""'"'"I nf the fort mul dt•peudent•ies of Tcllichcrry, 1\lylnm, and Dur
map:thtm, which yit.~Med only a trifling revenue,. 

In li!l:l, tl1e s<•ltlt•ment of l'ontlieherrv and its adjacent lands, were 
ncquin."d. in ron~L'qUenee of the war with i'rnnce: and in 17~).), in con
~t>~.ptt•nt~ of the snme war, which invoh·ed the Company in hostilitie.'i 
with tlw llnkh, tht•y obtained pol>.'>es.,ion of Pulicat and Sadrns. 

In 1 i~l~l. till> province of Canara and the districts of Soond:lh and 

~m\ Ht"l"'rt of S.:lt.>ct c.\m· 
tui.th't', l~hl. 

Appo."'t\li.s No. 3S. 

some nther distrid.s, were, accvrding to a 
Sl'hc•dulo anne.....:eJ. to thl' tn.•aty of partition 
with the r\inuu and the P,·ishwah, <int<.>d th., 
~~nd Junt>, in thnt ye:u-, tnmsf<·l"l"l'<l to the 

L\•1111'"''~·. :1$ their sh:u" of tl1e d .. mituvll$ uf th• l:>t<l sulmun of M ~·"""; 
ll 
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and by the same treaty, the Company also acquired the province of 
. Coimbatore, the circar lands and pollams of 

2nd Rep_ort of Select Com- Ballaghaut, and the island of Seringapatam. 
m1ttee, l810. I a! . h 

Appeodix No. 33. t was so m t e same year, that the pro-. 
. vi.nce . of Tanjore, was by treaty with the 

Rajah, made over to the Company. 
In 1800, under a treaty with the Nizam, dated 12th October, all 

. that tract of country situated south of the 
Appendix No. 40, "· ~po-a. rivers Tungbudra and Kistna, which the 

Nizam acquired by the treaty of Seringapatam of 1792, and by the 
treaty of Mysore of 1799, together with the talook of Adoni, and all 
other of his Highness' talooks south of these rivers, were ceded to the 
Company. 'fhis large portion of territory is what is now called the 
Ceded Districts; and to these districts, two-thirds of Punganoor and 
part of Goodiput were added, having been exchanged for certain dis
tricts which had been reserved by the tresty of Mysore in 1799, as the 
eventual portion of the Peishwa.h ; but which, by the supplementary 
tresty of Mysore, .dated 29th December 1803, fell into the possession 
of the Company. Other districts were also obtained in exchange, 
which were a.ttached to the Malabar and Carnatic territory. 

In 1801, the whole of the possessions of the Nabob of Arcot, 
situated in the Carnatic, with the exception 

Com- of a small portion retained by him as the 
household lands of himself and family, were 
transferred to the Company, by treaty. Of 

the Pollams situated in the southern part of the Carnatic, commonly 
called the Southern Pollams, consisting of the Tinnevelly, and Mana
para Pollams, and the two Marawars, Ramnad, Shevagunga, and of 
those situated to the westward, cnJ.led the W e.•tern Pollams, the Com
. pany had collected the peshcush or tribute, 

2nd Report of Select Com- since 1792, under a tresty with the Nabob in 
m1ttee, 1810. h I 79" h p ll f Ramn-~ Appendix No. 48. . t at yesr. . n I a, t e o am o ""• 
· of which the Company collected the peshcush 
since 1792, came under their sole and absolute charge and mana.,o-e-· 
ment. The remaining part of the Cru:natic acquired by the treaty of. 
1801, consisted of the districts of Palnaud, Nellore, and Ongole, the 
province of Arcot, the Pollams of Chittoor, the districts of Satevaid, 
'l'innevelly and Madura. 

The papers which have been at difterent times, laid before the 
House, have already furnished it with information of the circumstances 
under which these extensive acquisitions came into the possession of 
the Company. · 

A considerable portion of them, consisted of districts held by 
Poligars or military chieftains ; but the remaining, and by far the 
largest part, had been under the immedittto management of the native 
governments, who collected the revenues, and administered the local 
affairs, in such manner as they thought proper. 

2nd Report of Select 
mitte<>,l810. 

Appendix No. 29. 

Your Committee will first detail the principles of revenue adminis
tration, progressive!) adopted by the Company's government, in the 
Iutter description of territory, generally distinguished by the nttme of 
C:·i1·ca•· or Huvelly lands. 
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The interest in the soil was generally found to be divided b~tween H.velly Lando 

the government and the cultivator,. The established or understood 
share of the former, in the crops, from paddy lands, or wet, designated 
by the term nunjah, was generally received in kind, at rates varying 
from 40 to 60 per cent. of the gross produce; subject to a deduction of 
certain portions distributed mostly before, but sometimes after the sepa-
ration of the grain from the husk, among the servants belonging to each 
village community; and appropriated to charitable uses, the repair of 
tltnks, or the maintenance of the pagoda.~. The government share of dry 
grain culture, called punjah, which was considerably less than in the 
nunjah lands, was mostly received in money, at so much for a fixed 
meu ... ure of land, or so much for the same meas)lre, but varying with 
the produce. A fixed money rent wa. also collected on the lands yield-
ing the most valuable articles of produce, termed garden and plantation 
produce, on which the public demand wa. still less than on the last 
mentioned description of culture. 

The nunjah lands depending on copious irrigation ; and the fall of 
the rains being uncertain, the produce was necessarily rendered preca
rious also; and tlus is considered to be the cause of the practice having 
continued, of the government share being taken in kind. The punjab 
culture requiring only partial supplies of water, were not so fre
quently exposed to failure ; a.nd the risk incurred by the 1yot, in 
eng-aging for a rent in specie, WBB consequently less, while the 
varieties of produce cultivated on the same ground, riperung at different 
periods of the yenr, opposed a great obstacle to a division of the crops. 
'l'ho fields allotted to the more valuable articles of garden and plantlt
tiun produce, wero generully secured against a failure of W3ter, by arti
firiaJ means. The respnMibility therefore which attended the payment 
of It money rent, WIIS still less. This explanation is equally applicable 
to t.hc~ Northern Cirrars, and every other part of the British possessions 
on the coast. The demn.nd on the cultivator wns, however, by no means 
contin,,d to the established mtes of land tax or rent; for besides the 
"'tyor <lut.irs and tnxcs personal and professional, tho ryot was subject 
to t~xtra.nt'tlinary n.id~, aJJitional assessments, nnd to the private exac
tions of Ute 11Hkers of guvenuncnt, or rent.crs, and thC'ir people; so tha.t 
whnt was ld't t<> thc.ryot was little more than what he was enabled to 
F.ecm·t', hr eva.sion anti conct:'allHL'Ilt. 

To .it'lllil tlw diliercut nhuscs, both public and p•;vate, which 'pre
vnih'<i in tho extensive vosst>ssiuns to which the present head of tho 
Hq•n·t rchtcs, won hi be only a repetition of those f•wts which have been 
sl<tk>tl, in tho pl'Ct'C<ling bm.uch of it. 'fhc•y appear to have been of the 
"amo chnmdoer nnd d<"cription, in every part of the Company's terri
tori<''<- As J.mg ns tho prince wa .. q supplied by his aumilda.rs, with as 
mudt uwn<'y n .. " he wn.nWd, he seldom enquired into the means that 
wc•n' ns<•d tc' obt>1in it, or eRred by whnt breaches of duty and irregular 
pr:wt.i<'t'S they l'llricht'll themsch·es. As they in general pui'ChliSc'\1 t.heir 
l"''ts. hy n hrible to some one, at tho sent of government, nnd ns their 
l'tmtinu:uwu in ottiee was uncertain and precarious, th~y suti£-rt~d no 
opp<~rtunity !<1 I~'"" of ndt!ing- to their illicit gains. The aumi!dars 
Wt'l"l' nduah'd lly th~ same ft.•ding, in l"('gard to those employN under 
t.ht•ir nuthority, n .. ..;;. hlllg a.-; nn amount of I'("V£"nUe was forthcoming, 
that Wtlttld s.:tti:-.fv tht' gt\\"t'rnmt•nt; u.nd Stl it wa...;;, in lik('l msnnt'r, 
thl\lll;_!htl\lt :1ll th~t' iHkTI;Il'\li:th .. ' ~H)Htit"~n~ of puh}ie sen·nnt.~, Of ('Cf
~tlU~ :.'.tmhling in tlwir plnt'e in th~ot chm'l\ctcr of ~nk~ or sub-renters, 
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H•voJiy Landa down to the lowest person, invested with any authority. All received 
their private advantages ; all, in a great or less degree, in collusion 
with each other, prostituted the authority with which they were 
clothed, to serve their own private views. The public accountants, both 
in the villages and distriets, who constituted the official checks on the 
conduct of those engaged in making the colleetions, or in superintend
ing those employed in that duty, influenced by the same motives, 
naturally played into the hands of the latter ;-so that the government, 
under this relaxed and corrupt system of administration, were deprived 
of all means of acsertaining the oppressions practised on the husband
men, or the frauds committed on their own rights. 

It has been seen, that such parts of the old possessions of the 
~ompany as were havelly, were, for many years after they became sub
ject to its rule, let out in large portions, or by districts, oo individuals, 
on longer or shorter leases, who, for the duration of such leases, stood in 
the same situation as the zemindars ; it being left to them, in their dis
tricts, as it was to the zemindars, in their zemindarries, to settle with 
the ryots or cultivators, without any interference in this respect, on the 
part of the Company's servants ; whose concern and intercourse with 
the natives, from causes which have been explained, seldom extended 
further in regard to the revenues of the country, than was necessary for 
making the requisite engagements with the zeroindars and renters: that 
when the provincial councils were abolished in 1794, and collectors 
appointed throughout the country, it was let out in villages, or in single 
villages to the head inhabitants, the settlements being made on an esti
mate of the produce, converted into a money rent: and that it was only 
in the J aghire, that any material progress was made under this mode 
of settlement in reforming abuses, or in ascertaining the resources of the 
lands; and that the Jaghire and the other havellies continued under 
village settlements, until they were permanently assessed under zemin
<larry tenures. 

Nearly the same system prevailed in the modem possessions of the 
Company, which were not in the hands of poligars; for it was much the 
practice of the native Mahomedan governments, and quite general under 
that of Mahomed Ally, the Nabob of the Carnatic, and his soq, to fana 
out the lands in extensive tracts, often whole provinces, for a certain 
number of years, to individuals; who sub-rented them, by villages to 
the pota.ils, or head men, who were left to collect from the other 
cultivators, as they pleased. .T~e oppression· of the under-renters 
principally consisted, as they did in the N orthem Circars, in 
levying private contributions on frivolous and unwarrantable pre
tences ; in under-assessing the lands in the .occupation of themselves, 
their relations and friends, malting up the difference by an over-assess
ment of the other villa,o-e cultivators, more especially on those who were 
the poorest, and therefore the least able to protect themselves; in 
forcin~ the inferior ryots to cultivate their lands, and perform for them, 
free ot charge, various other services; in monopolizing the produce of 
the several villages, which they afterwards disposed of at an advanced 
price : and in applying to their own use, the allowances and perquisites 
of the pagodas and village servants, by which the parties were deprived 
of theu· ri~hts, or the inhabitants, as was often the case, were obliged to 
make good the loss. ·One of the greatest abuses which was found to 
m~ist, as more ~mcdiottely aff~cting the interests of government, was 
tho undue and Irregular alienations ofland. 
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From the impracticability of at mice entering upon a detailed plan Havolly Lando 
of management, the lands, in the first instance, ---

Annual Report!< of Collectors were farmed out on the principle which gene
in the moriern Territories.- rally obtained in the country but as soon as 
Reports of the Board of Revo- • ld admi ' 
nue . aud ProcBfldings of Go· Circumstances wou t, engagements were 
veru~eut thereon. entered into for the rents of each village, with 

its head inhabitants, who again subrented 
each field or fields, and settled with each ryot, or with the community 
of the village, who were to arrange among themselves the land they 
were respectively to occupy and pay for. The renters were required 
to grant pottahs to the ryots, specifying the payments they are 
to make for the particular fields they cultivated, beyond the 
amount of which, they were prohibited from collecting. As long, 
however, as this system of farming out the collections of each vil
lage to the head inhabitant, for a specific sum, continued, (leaving 
to these renters, as was necessarily the case, the whole conduct of 
affairs in their respective villages) a bar existed to any effectual 
investigation into the defects and abuses in the land revenues. The 
records of the Company abound with proofs of the great deceptions 
and frauds practised by the village renters, in conjunction with the 
curnums, in order to conceal the value of the lands, and the actual 
quality and kinds of cultivation; and also of the serious and extensive 
injuries inflicted on the . cultivators by the former ; by which the 
interest of the bulk of the people, were sacrificed to the injustice and 
extortionate demands, of comparatively a few indi\--i.duals. The agency 
of reuters, intermediate between the government and the cultivators of 
n village, WBS no longer adhered to, than until the European loca.l 
authorities had acquired that knowledge, by which they could see their 
w~ty sufliciently to enable them to adopt a more scrutinous system of 
nuumgement, cn.lculated, in its deta.iled operations and progress, to 
lilrnish them with a full insight into the whole rninutire of the 
revenue atlitirs of the country, and of those various abuses which had 
g-rown up undc1· the nativeadministrntion, forthecollcctionoftherevenues 
either as they immediately atlectcd the welfare of the people, or the 
i.ntt•rcsts of the state. The mode which it appears to have been the 
scttlt•d ~tnd uniform policy of the .M .. dras government to adopt, f(>r the 
nc~>umplishnwnt of these neccssUJy and importlmt purposes, was for the 
colh·tor, instt""l uf renting the ltUllis of a village to tl10 head inhabit
nut of it, to enter into direct en~TOments with evpry ryot or cultiva
tor situat.-d within it.. boundaries, for the revenue he was w-y>ay,m> 

--nceuunt of tho huul ho occupied. · This mode of renting, bus genemlly 
lwt1n ""ll"d a •·yot-mlr settlmncnt. The bead inhabitltnts foruseeing 
Umt this change woultl be att<>nded with the downfal uf that power 
mul np]m•ssive inlltwltet', which they h~Ld long exercis<><.l over the com
mnu t•ullivators, and by whi..-h tlwy enriched themselves at their co.•t 
n1Hi tJmt of ~.ron•rnmcnt ; on its tirst introduction, natur.illy threw 
t'vt'I'Y nh~truc.~tion in t.lu:- wny, whil'h artifice could tiUg';o:oTCst. or self
int.t.•n•st ~timulate, h~ emlmrra.._"S and retard its operation. Tht•y left 
thl'ir villn~l"l.'S, l'Hrryin~ with tlwm tltt•jr dt•peudoultS, and 8Ul'h others, 
n.~ from l'nnrwxinn or pnHuises they could St..>tlnee; but when tht..~y 
l~ntwl, fl'\Hn tht~ir ~ulti,·ntion bt..•ing- l~ng·n{-."Cd ft.lr hy those whom th('y 
,.,lultl thlt intlnt.'IH~\ thnt t.h ... ir ..-lt.\."ig-n of hring-ini! t.he collector to term.s, 
W:l:O:. Utlt. likt•ly t-tl \)t' N\lt.'\."\'.'-'SfUI ; t)w. .. ..;.o iu the l'~lrtmtic t.'OUntr)o"', ntllf bl 
wlwm tht..~ ttll'.:'.:._!\ling llh .. i• .. :rvati.ms tU'e lUt..H"\\ pa.rticulnrl~· iut-t..•mlt..-d t., 
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,Havelly Lands apply, appear, in frequent 'insta,;ces, to have repaired to the presidency 
in numbers, in the hope of compassing their purpose, by bringing dis
credit on the ·collector ; endeavouring to interest the board of revenue 
and the Government, by false representations of over assessments, and 
abuse of authority. Such was the ascendancy which they possessed 
over the minds of the ryots, and the dread entertained of their power, 
that it was with difficulty, that those helpless people could be prevailed 
upon to acknowledge or state their grievances, and divulge their dis-
tress. -• 

By a firm and steady conduct on the part of the collectors, aided 
by the sanction and support of the government, the confederated oppo
sition of the potails was subdued ; and their concern with the revenues 
of the villages to which they belon,o-ed, was confined to the duty origin
ally assigned them under the Hindoo governments, of collecting on the 
behalf of the government, the rents from the ryots, under the orders, 
and subject to the control of the Company's collector, and the servants 
employed more immediately under his authority. In some of the teni.
tories acquired since 1792, ryot-war settlements were at once made with 
the cultivators, without previously having recourse to villll..,o-e settle
ments. 

As connected with this detailed mode of management, and in order 
to secure all the advantages to be derived from it, a regular survey of 
the lands was undertaken ; by which it was ascertained what was the 
real extent of land cultivated, the different descriptious of it, both with 
reference to the tenures by which it was held, and the kinds of produce , 
which it yielded ; what quantity a given portion of seed would yield of 
a particular produce ; what was the extent of land, either uncultivated 
.or ·waste, and also, what was the share of the produce to which, 
according to the unadulterated usage of the country, the government 
was entitled. It was one great recommendation in favour of this mode 
of settlement, that it was most favourable to the· prosecution of such 
a survey ; and it was for this reason, that the Madras presidency in 
~80.5, when the supreme government directed the introduction of 
villages leases for three years similar to those which had been formed .. 
in the territories ceded by the Nabob Vizier of Oude, objected to the 
abandonment of the existing principle of collecting the dues of tlie state · 

. from the ryots, immediately through its O"((l 
RevenueConsultat.ions,dated officers . and prevailed on the BengaJ pre-

20th Juno 1805. . ' . . _ 
s1dency to allow of Its contmuance. 

The use of these surveys, appears to the Committee to have 
consisted, not only in the means which they furnished the collectors of 
detecting false returns respecting lands ac.tually cultivated, and which 
therefore ought to have paid 'rent, and of adjusting the demand on the 
ryot, on uniform principles ; but it also laid the best foundation for 
introducing a fixed money rent on the land itself, according to its 
extent and value, instead of a pecuniary commutation for the govern
ment's share of the actual produce of the year, which, where a division 
of the crop in kind did not take place, had been heretofore generally 
adopted by the Company's collectors, under the plan of villa,«e settle
ments. In those districts, therefore, in which the lands had been sur
veyed and en~ements were contracted with the actual cultivators, the 
extent and value of the lands being determined by the survey, reference 
being also had in most cases to the average produce of past years, the 
share of the produce, thus considered to belong to the circar, was con-
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verted into a fixed money rent, regulated by the price of grain in the Havelly Land• 
. market, for a certain number of years. The cultivator thus enjoyed exclu-
sively, without any participation on the part of government, the benefit 
of whatever additional labour, or additional improvements, he might 
bestow on the land ; while the demand on him, being simplified and 
defined, was calculated to relieve him, as well as the state, from 
those frauds and impositions which the native officers of revenue were 
at all times disposed to practise, when opportunities offered for doing 
so, without detection. 

Where individual settlements had been adopted, but a survey of 
the land had not been effected, the money assessment was nevertheles.• 
made on the land, llJld not on the actual produce ; being framed on an 
aver11ge of the returns of one year with another; but it appears, that, 
in almost every district, the assessment was subsequently corrected 
by a survey. 

In order that the general rules and principles, by which the a..sess
ment on the different sorts of produce were regulated, should be made 
luwwn, as well for the public information of the inhabitants, as a gene
ral guide for the native servants on all occasions of dispute, a cowl nama, 
or proclamation, was circulated~ announcing and explaining such rules 
und principles. Besides which, the collectors or their assistants grant
~u to each cultivator a pottah, Ol' lease, for the year, specifyiug the 
~xteut and quality of his laud, anu the smn he engaged to pay fur it, 
ao rent. The rent was for some years liable to those valiations iu 
p:uticular cu.•es, which were necessary for the purpose of correcting auy 
en•ora which might have crept into the survey, and any irregula.ri
tit•s in the assessment, founded on such survey, whi<·h the anuua.lly 
retuming process of the ryot-war settlement naturally brought t•>· 
light. Alterations in the assessment were also occasioned by the 
gmdual encrease made to it, as the circumstances of the cultivaton~, 
and the state of agriculture improved, in order to raise it t<.> 
what was considered the standa>·d Tent: but having reached that point, 
it remained at the same amount, unless the ryot, under his yearly 
settlements, either threw up pru·t of his land, or extended his cultiva
tion, by engaging for a la,rger quru1tity. If he undertook to cultivate 
rulditiona.l fields that Wel'e unoccupied or waste, the rent of such fields, 
ful'll L'hcd IIJl encrense of lllJl<l reveuue to the g<>vernment; and if he this 
year, declined to engnge for us much lnnd as he <lid, in the last, a dimi
nution in tl1e amount of rent to be pnid by the individual was occasion
t•d thereby, u ml a consequent diminution of tho revenue of government; 
unlt•s.• the land giwn up by one cultivator, shoul<l happen to be en~o:nged 
for hy another. A decrease of revenue might also arise hy reason uf & 

1'\\mis.~ion or n.lduction of the puhlic demruHl, on a. particular portion of 
lnnd, in con~t>qnetu-e of had seasons, or other unavoidn.hle calamitic.•i., 
whit•h mig-ht disqunlify tho cultivator fi'Ompa.xing the full assessment 
on hi• land. 

'l'ht ... surYr-y valuntion, regulut.ed on the prineiples which have been 
dt•scrilwtl, nttlwr constitutt>d the 'llwximum. of assessment, than the 
u.h .... nlut.e dt~nu\.nd upon the cultivN.t.or t't.1r t11a.t m.to of ns..;;:;es..·mumt, thou~h 
"'gnlaktl with l't't<,.~·nt'e to the fixed n1les whidt had ti>l'llll'rly b""" 
ohserwtl by tho nntive government:<, but which had in later periO<b 
ht'<.'n infrinf.~'<l \lJlOll t<> a consiJPmble extent by extra de mantis, or athli
ti~..m!" to tht:' •.)rig-inal 8...."-~·s.....,tuents ; yt·t tl1e prnportitJI\ w h.id1, in mo.."t of 
the tlistrid.:~, it bore to his Dll~UIS, often l't'llticl't'd him incapable of pay-
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HaveUy L011ds ing it, in ~ very unfavourable season, or under any accidents of 
a. particularly untowa.rd kind, without impairing the resources of 
the country. The first thing, therefore, done under a ryot-war · 
settlement, was, for the collector, or his assistants, or both, attend
ed by the tshsildars or native collectors· of districts, and by some 
of the servants immediately employed in their cutcherries or offices 
of business, to make a tour at the period for commencing the 
labours of a,o-ricu!tu;e of the country under their respective charge, for 
the purpose of learnmg from the ryots, whom they assembled at conve~ 
nient situations, their engagements· for cultivation. This being ascer
tained, it was then settled with them what should be the · utmos~ 
demand to which they were liable for the :rear. Xf the country was in 
an ordinary state of prosperity, that is, if no circumstances of so adverse 
a. nature had occurred, in the year which had. expired, as to render the 
ryots unable, with reference to the productiveness of their lands, to 
answer for an amount of revenue equal to the survey or standard rent; 
that amount was declared to be the demand : on the other hand, if the 
districts had by any calamity been reduced to a state of distress, and 
the circumstances of the ryot were not adequate to the payment of the 
standard assessment, it was accordingly lowered ; and to such as 9tood 
in need of ,it, tuccavee or advances of money were made, to purchase 
seeds and implements, and to hire labourers. ·The assistance afforded 
for these necessary purposes, was regulated by the tabsildars and potails,. 
under the eye or control of the collectors ; whose duty it also was, dur
ing the progress nf cultivation, to stimulate their industry, and guide 
their labours, to the advanta,o-e of themselves and to the increase of the 
public revenue. When the season became sufficiently advanced, to enable 
the collector and his assistants to judge from the appearance and state of 
the crops, as to the means of the ryots to pay their rents, they made a 
second tour of their districts for that purpose. The reports of the potails 
were then received, and the accounts of the curnums examined. Each 
case of alleged injustice or error in classing or assessing the lands, was 
ascertained by confronting the parties, investigating the accounts, an~ 
consulting the other ryots of the villa,ue ; and when the complaint was 
not an individual, but a general one, by calling in the aid of those' 
belonging to the neighbouring villa,ues. . · · 

· · An equal assessment throughout a <listrict is necessarily advan
tageous to the great body of the ryots. Those residing in contiguous 
villa,ues are well acquainted with each others circumstances, and with 
the proportion of the public demand- to which they ""e properly liable, 
and that which they actually account for to the government. 
If a particular village was considered to be under-assessed by the 
cultivators of another villa,0"8 in their vicinity, the adjoining villages 
were found ready to give information on the subject; either from 
jealousy at finding their neighbours thus favoured, or from a hope of 
obtaining, hy this means, a reduction of their own burthens. If the 
rents of the village exceeded the just standard, they felt it to be their 
interest, when called upon, to give evidence of the fact ; lest in the event 
of being themselves placed in the same unfavourable circumstances, 
they should not he fairly dealt with by those of adjacent com
munities. In some districts, the inhabitants were made liable jointly 
to an additional assessment, in case of the failure of Fticular indi
viduals, in order to supply tlte deficiency which there would otherwise 
Le in the realization of the public _dues. But this principle of joint· 
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security was but seldom enforced. Its utility consisted m creating an HaveHy Laud• 
interest among the ryots, to give correct information of each others 
situation and circumstances, in aid of the collector's proceedings ; but it 
appears to the Committee to have been better calculated to secure the 
public revenue from failure, than to render individual justice to the 
people. 

If remissions wero thought necessary, the standard rent was 
accordingly reduced, and final a1Tangements, in writing, under the 
signature of the collector, or his assistants, were entered into for the 
exact amount each ryot would be required to pay, and· for which his 
property was made answerable in case of failure. This is what was 
<'ailed, the conclusion of the settlement ; which, having been effected, it 
only remained to collect, through the medium of the tehsildars and 
votails, t.he rents thus definitively settled. 

Under this mode of adjusting the rents of a village, the ryot knew 
before he set his oxen to the plough and dropped his seed into the 
ground, what wa.• the utmost limit of rent that he could be called on to 
pay ; and t.lutt the advantage of additional labour employed upon his 
liehls woukl be all his own, as well as the advantage of additional pro
duce in an abundant season. He also knew, that in an unfavourable' 
season, an abatement of that demand would be made in his fav<:mr, if his 
diminished means rendered him unable to satisfy it. He further knew, 
that if the potail required him to pay more than the sum at 
which his rent was lhmlly fixed by the collector, he had only to 

!>refer his complnint. His pottah, or lease, not only specified the 
nn<l he occupied, but also the rent he was to pay ; while the 

receipt which the potail or villltge collector was required to grant 
him for every payment he made, was evidence of what he had 
actually accounted for as rent. If, therefore, more was exacted from 
him than was fairly due, he had only to represent the matter to the 
eollector, or his princip<tl servants, and to produce his pottah and 
recl'ipt; and then what had been unduly wrested from him would be 
inunedi<ttely rcHtored. The pot.'tils and curnums on tho other hand, 
\WI! knew that tho door to qomplaint being thrown wide open by the 
collcct<>r, nnd access to him by the ryot being easy, they were const.'tnt
ly liuhle to exposure, if they acted oppressively, unjustly, or corruptly; 
that the pl'nalty bonds, in which all the revenue servants entered, would 
he enfor<.'L~1l Rg-n.inst them, and that a fine, suspension, or dismissal, was, 
on the detedion nf their improper proceedings the consequence they 
\Vl't\l to cxpcl't. Under the system which has been thus briefly ex
plnille<l, nud in duo confonnity to the Hindoo revenue institutions, n 
n•;.:ulnr <•stn blislnucn t wns kept up of sheristadars, or district account
:tntN, Its :L cheek upon the villnge curnums, and throu!lh whom their 
OIIIIUal st,.tem<•nts were furwardc<l to the cutchel1'y ot the collector, 
wher(• tlwv untlt'l'\n•nt the cxrunination of a head sheristadnr. 

llnbituat..•d :ts the ryots ""ere under their nati,·e gowrnments t..> 
arhitrn.ry imp<>:;ts :md pri,·ate exactiolts, it was not to be expected thnt. 
on t.lw first ~stablishmcnt of a ryot-war mrut:~,..""ment, they would 
immt'diatcly ra.i~o the voice of Ct.)mplai.nt 1\:.rrnii;st their. oppre-ssors .. 
On tlw conh>~ry, they evinced a rchl<'t.1nce to come l<>nvard ami 
mnkt' known their grievances. It is not l1y the in.-:;t.ant.:~neous cfiC~t 
t)f any ~y,::;to4..'1ll, that an cxtcnsiv·e and t:•omplit."'~'\t~d evil ut h1n{r et.mh
IHIIHH.'l\ c.•an ht' t'•moveJ or 1'\:'JUt.."tli~J. By h•:trnin~. howt•Ycr, tl1at th~! 
rullu~ autlwri!y in th~ (•ulh .. •ctt.H-ship. h:Hl not only limit,?li autl ddineJ. 

I 
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llmlly Lauds the payments they were to make, but acted upon the principle which 
they had thus announced, and required all other persons employed 
under their authority in the business of the collections, to do the same ; 
they soon became emboldened to resist all extra demands, whether in 
the shape of public impost or of individual extortion. They also, by 
becoming freed from those rapacious demands to which they were 
formerly a prey, and secured in the protection and enjoyment of their 
rights, no longer had that motive for resorting to the practices of 
evasion, chicanery, and corruption, to which they were before impelled, 
in order to save themselves, in some degree at least, from the effects of 
such injustice. 

It appears to your Committee, that the practice of entering into 
engagements with each cultivator of the soil, and of fixing the assess
ment on a s_urvey valuation, was first adopted under the Company's 
government, m the Baramahl country. · · 

This portion of territory was ceded, as the Committee have stated, 

Lieut,·Colonel B:trry ClMe's 
Letter to Co.pt. Read, Slat 
March 1792 

Lord Cornwallis"& Letwr to 
Court. uf Directors. 2nd May 
1792. 

Appendix No. 19. 

in 1792; and, llB the little improvement 
which had, at that period, taken place in the 
administration of the revenues in the ancient 
possessions of the Company, rendered it 
difficult to find among the civil servants of 
the presidency of Fort St. George, individuals 
possessed of those qualifications which were 

necessary for the proper and efficient discharge of the duties of a collector, 
more especially in a territory newly obtained, the successful manage
ment of which would greatly depend on the measures that were in the first 
.instance adopted ; Lord Cornwallis entrusted the districts in question, to 
the charge and superintendence of Captain Alex. Read and three other 
military officers ; all of whom were well acquainted with the native lan
guages and with the habits and manners of the people; and at the same 
time, possessed that activity, zeal, and ability, which were so requisite 
to ensure success to their labours. They applied themselves to an 
enquiry into local usages, a.s the only ground on which they could rightly 
proceed in framing and settling a revenue system for the country. Their 
earliest investigations related to the customary divisions of the crop, the 
nature of the produce, and the manner of keeping the revenue accounts; 
tracing, as they proceeded in their enquiries, the origin and progress of 
every civil institution in the · country ; and connecting therewith, 11ot 
only a particular examination into the theory, practice and operation of 
the revenue management, which.th.ey found to exist under the Mahome-. 
dan rule of Hyder Alii and Tippoo Saheb, but also during the preceding 
period, when the Baramahl was governed by its native Hindoo princes. 

The principle on which Captain (afterwards Colonel) Read, admin
istered the revenues of the territory, and the regulations which he 
established for the guidance of his 8.\!Sistants and of all other officers in 
the discharge of their respective duties, as well as the manner in which 
the business of European superintendency was carried on, appears to have 
become the general guide of the revenue authorities in the other parts 
of the territory. In the districts of Dindigul and Coimhatore, in the 
province of Canara, and in the Ceded districts, the system of Colonel 

• Captains Tb011• Munro, A. lteau was introduced by collectors,• who had 
M;\Clt!ml, J. a. Orn.ha.w,. awl served under that gentleman ; who were not 
Mr. HmJio. only the active instruments by which he was 
enabled to C!trry his arrangements into effect ; but by whose tn.lents and 
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local knowledge, he was most materially aided, in devising a system Havelly Lauds 
of revenue administration for the country under his charge. 

It was by means of the mode of collection to ·which the Committee 
have thus particularly referred, sanctioned as it appears by the ancient 
Hindoo practice ; which Colonel Read had the merit of establishing in 
the districts originally placed under his superintendence ; · and which 
was in almost every instance, "progressively carried into effect in tho 
other part• of the Company's modem possessions on the coast, "" they 
became subject to the British authority ; either by those who had acted 
under that collector as his Msi•tants, or by such "" were afterwards 
trained and instructed in the business of revenue management by those 
Msistants, when they were themselves appointed to collectorships ; tha.t 
a body of information hM been collected, with respect to the resources 
and value of the lands, and of the actual situation of those connected with 
the soil, far more accurate and minute tha.n had ever before been obtain
ed in regard to any of the Company's possessions in the East, or 
than it appears to your Committee practicable to acquire in any 
Indian country, without those facilities peculiar to this system. 

For the better information of tho House, 8.'1 to the manner in 
which the ryot-war settlement of a district is conducted, from its first 
st:%o of progress to its ultimate conclusion, the Committee have insert~ 
cd m the Appendix to this Report, a communication on that subject, 

which was delivcre!l into the .llfadrns govern-
Reporta and Extrac-ts frnm t · th 1806 b L · L t C 1 

Rl'ports uf CoUcctorfll, on tllo men 10 C year ' Y lCUwna.n o o-
uullle nf couduclicg a Hyot-wnr nel Thomas ].lunro, while in charge of the 
tit~ttlomtmt, And explanatory Ceded districts, and -which furnishes the 
of tllll'\'eys n.url a.sae6!lwenta. clearest explanation of the principles and 

Aj•pumlix No. 20. 
process according to which tins plan of reve-

nue administration is carried on, that is to be f<mnd on the records of 
tho comrany. It W8.'1 prepared by Lieutenant Colonel Munro, at the 
desiro o tho court of directors. They have added the instructions 
issued by that collector to his assistn.nts, 8.'1 to the diHerent modes of 
forming a ryot-war settlement in the first instance, where a survey 
valuation of tho lands has not been made, and a.• to the considerations 
which shouhl guide a collector's judo-ment, in granting remissions of 
rent; and also the instructions of ~fr. lliwcnshnw, the collector of the 
·southern division of Arcot, to tho European servants employed under 
his authority, rolating to tho suhject of con!lul"ting a ryot-war settle
ment, which, thou.:h not so fullnud particular"" the communications 
of Lit•ulenl\nt Colonel Munro, are considered to be documents proper 
to be la.id before tho House, as illustrative of geneml principles. There 
will nlso be found under t.ho same head of the Appendix, Extracts 
fnnu some of the Reports of the collectors, explanatory of the surveys 
and n:<sc•ssntt•nts of the districts, to which your Co~1mitwe have referred 
ns forming the basis of the ryot-war runts. 

A modo> of collection, so detailed in its principles 8.'1 that which 
the Cnmm.it.t..'e have desaihet!, must necessarilv he in its commencement 
n tliffit'ult and troublesome unt!t•rts.king; bu·t when nnre the surwy- . 
1"\'llt i• ltct"'omplishod, ruHI has ht'Cn adjusted by the information an<i 
oxpcrit'nt~e nth.•rwm'tis acqnired on the occasions which nnnually 
fN.'t'Urrt'tl of makill"" the sdth.~mt>nt..-.; and hv the nirl it J'('Cl'ives fi-.::,m a 
\'nri~'ty uf otlwr t"-~~'l)('ratin~ (':\ns .. ~::;. among ··whic-h the n,"'-""ist:uu,"e of th(l 
inhnl1itnnts tlwm$dn-.s is nnt th(' lt~.as•- impurtant .. it. h.''-"'llll'~ a lc.•s 
at"thH.'H~ Rn•l t'\'lllPamtlvt•ly simt·ll' t'}'('rntitHl, llu.' ::;uCTL':).:" l•i whidt 
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H•velly I.:wd• principally and almost wholly depends on an active, uniform and uri
relaxed exercise of superintendence and personal controul and inspection 
on the part of the collectors, over the different gradations of public ser
vante employed under their authority ; in seeina that those servante 
do their duty; not in attempting to do it for the;;;. Very fortunately, 
all the gentlemen selected by Lord Cornwallis to serve with Colonel 
Read, were highly qualified in all the attainmente and talente required 
for this unceasing labour. A practical knowledge of languages, pure 
intentions, clear understanding, and active habite of body and mind, 
were all indispensable to make the ryote feel the pervading care and 
vigilance of a collector, under such a system. All these qualities, were 
eminently possessed by Colonel Munro, Captains Macleod and Graham, 
and by Mr. Hurdis, who was appointed by Lord Hobart · 

It appears to the Committee, n·om the examinations which they 
have made into the effecte of the ryot-war principle of settlement, 
throughout the modem possessions of the Company under the Madras 
presidency, that it has greatly improved the situation of the cultivator, 
by limiting the bounds of the public assessment, and adjusting the actual 
demand on each person subject to such assessment, according to his ability 
to satisfy it; by relieving him from the oppressive exactions of the native 
revenue officers, and securing him in the protection of his property and 
right.•. So favourable a change in their condition, has necessarily 
excited a confidence among the ryote, in the equity and justice of the 
Company's government ; and this confidence, has derived material 
strength, from having periodically and frequently opened to them, a 
!'cady and direct cha.Illlel of communication and intercourse with tl1e, 
immediate representatives of government, on all matters connected with 
their intereste and ~evances ; which has had the effect of binding them, 
as it were, to it, ana of rendering them the real instead of nominal sub
jects of the Company; while the natUl'al consequences have been, 
that the ryote have received a new incentive to industry, cultivation 
has been 1,'!'adually extended, by which aJl augmentation of the public 
revenue has been yielded, without an increase of assessment. 

Of tl1e beneficial effecte of a ryot-war settlement, in advancing thp 
welfm·e and prosperity of a country, and in augmenting the rovenues of 
the state when judiciously and ably conducted, the records of the Com-' 
·pany fumish a very striking instance, which the Committee deen;~ it 
proper to bring under the notice of the House. The Ceded districte 
'Ye.re obtained by the Compaey. in 1800, and were placed under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Munro. This very extensive tract of 
country, · which, including the tributary district ' of Kurnoul, i.~ 
larger than Scotland, and which is considered to contain a population 
of .about two millions, had been sunk to the lowest point of declension, 
by a weak and impl'Ovident government. The value at which it WIU< 

ceded was 16,5. 1,545 star pagodas, ~eluding all ~eads of revenu~. The 
. · . '. collector, m the first mstance, fixed h1s rent.• 

· £660,6lS. at a rate, much below what had been the 
. former demand, increasing it only llS tho means of the ryot, and the 
improving state of the country, enabled him safely to do. He returned to 
England at the end of the year 1807, having been upwards of seven 
Y"'"''" in the charo-e Gf the districts. During this period, the land revc-
, " nues had inm-eased from 10,06,593 pagodas to 

£402,637 to £606,909, · 15,17,272; having in one year (1805-G), in 
which the season ~·as extrnordiuarily favorablo, exceeded that amount 
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in con•i<Lerably mm·e than a lac of st.tr pagodas. The whole amount real- Ha\'elly Lando 
izerl within that period, and up to the conclusion of the rev11nue year 
18Ui -8, incluJing. the other branches of revenue, was no less than 

. _ 1,19,90,419 star pagodas, with a remission 
£l,,OG,IGS. on the whole of no more than 3415 l'ao-odas 

J ) .::1 J 

or 1 fanaJn 22 cash per cent. It was recorded, ·by the acting govemor, 

£1,36fl, 
nr Os. 2d. ~ per cent. 
l\1 iunto of Pn::tiUcut, dated 

2Gtl.t (Jet. lS07. 
lteventtc Let. from Fort St. 

Oeorgt.l, of ~bt Oct. lSU7; 
J•nr. ~54-2tJl, 

Geut>ral Rtport. of Doard of 
Hcv. fJLh Oct. lti08, par. 156 
-1[,9. ' 
. Appendix No. 21. 

on the resignation of Lieutenant Colonel 
Munro, (and the good effects of his adminis
tration i" represented, in equally strong terms, 
by the board nt revenue,) that " the inhabit
" ants, from disunited hordes of Iawle8s free
" hooters, had become as far advanced in civil
u ization, su!Jmission to the laws, and obcdi
" enco to the magistrates, M any of the sub
" jects under the Madras government: that 
" every one seemed satisfied with hi.~ situation ; 
" and that the regret of the people was univors~tl, 

"nn the departure of the principal collector." It was also stated by 
"tho principal collector himself; on that occasion, that "if no alteration 
"was uttempted, the Ceded districts would yieW, one year with another, 
" nbout 18 lows of pagodas; and thnt it would never be necessary to call 
"out a single sepoy to support the collections." In the following year, 
1808-9, the total collection.~ amounted to no less than star pagoda.• 

.,, _ 18,02,570 :of which sum starpa.godM 16,@,908 
£,.J,038.-£GG•,9G3. consisted of land revenue only. 

The province of 1\lalabru·, into whi<·h the same principle of revenue 
Rcttlcment hilS been of late years introduced, w""· on its coming into 
t.lw possession of the Company in 17!12, annexed to the presidency 't>f 
Homhny, as your Committee have nlrcady ·stated. It was found to 
l:tbnm under all the evils that could he inflietcd on it, by the ha.nrl of 
oppre81!ion, and injustice; and the administration of its an:~irs, while it 
1\ontinuud under the Bombay government., wn., by no means calculated 
to improvo its condition. Ma.lahaJ', on ils invasion and conquest hy 
liyd<·r Ally, wns governecl by a race of rajahS exercising in their n·s
peetivo districts, 11.!1 authority nearly independent. The la.nd was 
llHl..'\tly in the po:->SL·s.~ion of the n:tir~. a. d('s.cr1ption of Hindoos, pritwl~ 
pally of the militmy ch.o. '!'he persecutions to whil'h the raj:ths Rll<l 
11nirs WCI'tl subjecLed, during the Mahomedan rule of Hy,[er nnd 
Tippt)o ~aih, hut tnoro part.il:u.larly during the reign of the lat.te1·, 
obli~t~il t.ltl'lll to sed~ rl'i'u~ in other countt;eR, from whf'nee t.hey 
wa~•·•l war with tlwir nppi'CSSol". The power anol authority whit•h 
lhey h:ul pns.~e~~t•tl in the country, were conit~r.rt:'d on t.he mopilla.~. a. 
~~·uplu who l""'i'"''"d tho Mn.homedan faith, and who appear t.o luwe 
<'>ntc fnnn Ambia, and had condncted the trade with the llRd &a from 
tlw most. ltlll'it•nt times. On them, all the rontidenC<' of the prince wa:; 
l~·st•>Wl'<l ; mul they becnme throughout Malabar, the otlieers and 
in~tnmh•nts of gnvermnent. On t-ho bre.·tking out of tht:> war he-tween 
thl' l\nnJ"IllY allll Tippon &ib, in 1790; the rsjnhs. the nai1-s and other 
l1 in~h"l\l:->, wlh' wt.•re not inl'httlt'd in the lower orders. Wt;)l't' t>ith('r lc..'l.ding 
n pt'Lhlat\lry lit~· in tlu~ .iung-lP~. t.lrwerelivin~ in Tra.\""Bnenre. 'l'ht'Y wen.~ 
t.lwn nlltl\\"t•tl to jtlin the British army; a.-:; those who in axrnging tlwir 
t\WU it\inrit··~. mig:ht. prtl\.t' U~t'ful allies. It appt~n;. hnwt>ver, that tht·it· 
:-o,·n·i,'t·~. ha.t tht•v l\t't'H nhh.~ tn ~tl~ll·1i anv. Wt•re Jlt)t. net-e-:~arv. a.~ tlw 
war wa." knniw~tt~~t witht..'ttt thtir a..-..---i~·ta.U\'1..\ h_\-· the h .. ,tllc (•f Tr.tYan-
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Havelly Lnnda core, where none of them were present. One of the first acta of the 
Bomba.y QPVernment was, to reinstate the ra.jahs and na.irs on their 
former footing, and to divide the province into three districts, which 
were placed under the cha.rge of three Company's servants, a supervisor, 
and two superintendents; by whom an annual settlement of the revenues 
was formed with the rajahs and nairs. The next settlement, which 
was for the same term, was formed by commissioners, who had been 
appointed to superintend the affairs of the province. The settlement 
which followed, was for the period of five years ; but the failure of the 
rajahs in their engagements, obliged the government at different times to 
assume the collection of the revenues, before the expiration of the lenses 
in 1799. The three settlements thus successively made, were for a very 
inadequate revenue; a.nd la.rge balances had accrued. They were founded 
on no better data, than fabrica.ted estimates, prepa.red by native inter
preters, acting in conjunction with the servants of the ra.jahs a.nd nairs. 

In 1799, the offices of superintendent were abolished; and the pro
vince was formed into twelve circles or collectora.tes, to which Company's 
servants were a.ppointed. · The office of supervisor had been previously 
discontinued, on the appointment of joint commissioners from Bengal 
and Bombay, in lieu of the former commissioners a.ppointed by the 
Bombay government. The duties of the commissioners extended to a 
general controul over every depa.rtment connected with the civil a.d
miuistration of the province ; in the exercise of which, they were guided 
by certain regulations, and by instructions subsequently furnished by 
the supreme government at Calcutta. The regulations here referred 
to, provided for the civil and criminal administration of justice, and 
were simila.r to ·those of the Bengal government, antecedent to the 
year 1793. · . . 

The rajahs who had been re-established by the Company's govern
ment, on the acquisition of the province, knew of no other system of 
managing its affairs, than that which they had themselves formerly 
exercised or witnessed, under the reigns of Hyder and Tippoo. Hence 
it was, that the unjust and oppressive. principles of the former gov.ern
ments were continued ; while the feudal institutions of milita.ry ser
vice were revived ; and an influence and power was thus brought again. 
into action, that were independent, as it were, of the ruling authority ; 
and which ca.me to be employed, iri r!lsisting it. N ea.rly the whole of 
the rajahs and naira who were lea,"'led together, having forfeited their 
ltmds under the quinquennial settlements, afterwa.rds hoisted the stand
ard of rebellion, by which a great pa.rt of the country was thrown into 
a. state of internal disturbance, which could be subdued only by a 
milita.ry force. There was also too much reason to apprehend, that the 
form of government, both revenue and judicial, which had been adopt
ed, did not accord with the feelings and prejudices of the people, nor 
with the circumstances of the country. 

In this state of things, the Bengal govemment issued instructions in 
the ea.rly pa.rt ofl800, to the Bombay govern

totter from ll•mgal to Madru, ment to transfer the province to the charge 
d•ted 26th May 1800, ' M "d di • b · 

Letter from Bengal to Bom· ·Of the adras preSI ency ; rections emg 
bay, deted 261h May 1800. at the same time given to that presidency, 

R .. enue Lotter to Court of for the better 'establishment of order and 
Directora, dated 18th Mar<h h · Th ' to k 
1801 ; par. 15. good government t erem. e trans1er o 

· pl:we in June of the same yoa.r. 'l'he ~!"'t 
measure adopted by Lord Olivo, was to call upon the local authorities 
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in the province, fur infommtion respecting its concerns, and the modes Harelly Lau.la 
in which the revenues and the administration of justice were then 
c:uTied on. 

This information havin~ been obtained from the commissioners and 
tne collectors in the districts,LordC!ive, in Sep-

Comm;ss;one,.,.• Report to tember 1!501 recorded a separate minute · 
Donrd of Heveuue, dated 14th • h" h h ' "d d first th t f' 
.August 1800, and Reports of In W lC . e COllSl ere , , e ex e~t o 
Collectora of Cirdes. the authonty of the Company, as established 

Lord Clive's Minute, rPcord· in Malabar; and secondly, the nature of the 
ed on Gth September !SOl. government, which had been introduced for 

the administration of its affairs. 
He observed, "that the plan of civil government introduced into 

" Malabar, at the time that province was triinsferred to the manage
" ment of the Company, was founded upon the labours of the first 
" commissioners appointed for the aflairs of Malabar; that, de
" barred by their local residence, from the means of obtaining 
•· authentic information, they supplied the defect with elaborate 
" descriptions of a speculative nature, and with hypothetical propositions 
" of improvement, founded on the information of their native interpre
" ters ; and of the interested servants of the native rajahs ; that th~ form 
" of government founded on those arrangements, was administered under 
" the authority of a supervisor, and of two superintendents; that the 
" form thus established, resembled that of the provincial councils in 
" Bengal, and in the Northern Circars, with the addition of a system of 
•· judicature in some respects similar to that which had been introduced 
" into the territories of BengnJ ; that the prostitution of the public 
" authority under that form of government, to purposes of fraud, peen
" lation, and con·uption, required a modification of it ; and that an ar
" rangement had been accordingly made for executing the office of 
" supervisor by means of a commission ; and that at a subsequent period, 
" subordinate collectors were appointed, subject to the controul and 
" authority of the commission for the administration of the revenues ; 
" that tho means of appointing local collectors, if it had been established 
" on proper principles, was calculated to have removed the errors of the 
" sysl<'m, 111Hler the administration of a commission ; but that the collec
" t,;\1.,. of Malabar apperu-ed to have been precluded from the primary 
" objects t>f their duty, and to have been limited to the execution 
" of the or. tors of the commission; that independently of this functa
.. mt•nt~tl objection, the appointment of those oilicors appeared to have 
" ht•t•n too recent, to ndmit of the acquisition of useful knowledge from 
•· nutlwntic sourct•s; nnd tJmt it WRS accortlingly observable in their 
•· n.•pt>rls, thnt the publit' revenue had been determined, and was then col
" h-ch•d, on in.ftJrmnt.ion derived from the reports of canongoes, confirm
.. ,.,] hy the commissioners ; that it was not surprising that the 8J\nexa
.. tion of Malabar to the government of Bombay should have produced 
" t.'lTOlh.'O\ts opinions, with t"t"speet to the mode of governing that 
.. P'"'"int•e ; that the tlistanro ti·om the seat of government, the extent 
.. of lt•rritt>ry l'Omp:trctl with tho former possessions subject to that 
,, pl't•Ndt'I\I..'Y• and the gener:.U. int~xpcrient-'6 of the sl!l·Yants of that 
,, e.-.tahli~hmt•nt, with 1'\·~~~ to the a{lministration of ruYenue. all oon
" spit>.'<! It> RU!!lll<'nt the~ i.maginnry importnm'e of Malabar; and that 
,, Ul'\'l't'\lingly. tlut.t provlll\.'\.\ whi\.·h .. tutdt.'.l" more auspicious circum
u s!~Ult't~~. W'l.)ttld. hnn' h..'t.'n ~ul~it'('t-t•d to the superint~ndence of ~ne or 
.. two n•lk<"t<.•n> nt little exp•:U:ie tu the stat<\ had been en.>ckd wto • 
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!Havelly LAnds '·distinct government, with the attendant train of financial, commercial, 
" and even political considerations ; that this plan of administration 
" :was accompanied with a proportional rate of expense, for that while 
" the civil disbursements of the past ye:tr exceeded fifty-four per cent. 
" of the. revenue, the militm-y establishments retained under th& 
" government of Bombay, rendered that province a burthensome 
" incumbrance to the general finances of the Company."-He further 
observed, " That the fear of exercising, and the subsequent failure in 
" the attempt to exercise the power of governmGnt, had reduced the 
" local. administration to the lowest degree of estimation in the minds 
" of the native inhabitants ; that the collection of the public revenue 
" depended more on the sufferance, than the obedience of our subjects ; 
" that the administration of police was rendered abortive, by the fear 
" entertained of a ferocious banditti ; and the apprehension of provok
" ing the resentment of t)le offenders, rendered it dangerous to enforce 
" the sentence of our criminal courts." 
. Under these circumstances, Lord, Clive considered, that the system of 
government which had existed in Malaba.r, had proved incapable of as
serting and maintaining the supremacy of the British power ; either as 
relating to the realization of the reYenues, or to the enforcement of the 
sentences pas8ed by the criminal courts ; and he proposed, 1st, That the 
commission should be dissolved: 2nd, That the functions of the criminal 
court should be suspended : 3rd, That the jlOWers entrusted already to 
the officer commanding the forces in Malaliar, for the purpose of bring
ing the rebels to trial by summary process, be extended to all cases of 
a criminal nature: 4th, That for the civil government of the province, 
one principal collector, and subordinate collectors, be appointed: 5th, 
That the collector and subordinate collectors continue to administer 
justice in civil causes, according to the forms then: established in Mala
bar. 

These propositions were carried into effect, and the province was 
. . committed to the management of one of the 

Instrnct•ons to MnJor M•c· military officers who had been en=.=d in 
L~0£1., dated Hth September . . b~-
1801. revenue dut•e• m tho Bara111ahl country ; 

and three su borilinate collectors . 
. At the time this arrangement took place, it would appear from tlie 

reports ftu-nished to Lord Clive, ~d by the former collectors of circles, 
that the settlement of a few districts" or part>< nf the country, continued 
to be made with the rajahs and nairs, 01· nambears, or rather the collec: 
tiona were made by them;· they t'Cceiving.a commission on the revenues. 
They were, in some parts, re'!uired to grant the ryots, muchelkas, or 
written engagements; but thiS wns little attended to. Seve•al grada
tions of officers were aL~o appointed to check tho misappropriation of the 
revenues by the rajahs, but without avail. 'l'h~se officers we1'C desired 
to produce a certain sum within a stipulated period, under pain of being 
removed from office. This led to the greatest oppressions being com
mitted on the ryots and the rajahs, down to the common kolkars or peons· 
ep1ployed tmder the head native officers and assistants ; all deriYed 
their unauthorized advantages, at the expense of both government and 
the ryots. . . 

In the greater part of the country, owing to the general f:tilure in 
their payments under the quinquennial lease, the rajahs, with whom 
nearly all the settlements were made on the prinriple above explained, 
were allowed their malikan•, or 20 percent on the net collections; and the 
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settlements were made partly with the landholders ot· proprietors of El•volly Lan.
the soil, (for most of the lands in Malabar, "" will be hereafter explained 
were the private property of individuals), and partly with the 
khudians or cultivators. In the latter CAAe, that is, where the lands 
were in the occupation of tenants, generally as peraons to whom they 
had been mortgaged, the tenants, before they settled with the govern-
ment officers, paid to their landholders, who were either rajahs, nairs, 
nambouries, or potalies, or managers of temples, one-fifth of the revenues, 
after deducting the interest on the mortgage of the lands, if they- were 
mortgaged; for which payment, they produced the receipt of the land-
lord to the Company's collector. 

The system of revenue management, which the collector was in· 
structed to adopt, Wllll that of ryot-war settlements, conducted in the 
mode in which they were then carrying into effect, by Lieutenant 
Colonel Munro, in the Coded districts. It is still adhered to; and 
though rebellion and civil disturbances continued to prevail in the 

province, for several years after it was trans-
E<\ract Oenerul Report of .- • d t th 'd f F rt St G Revenue Donrd i daL&l 5tb ~.ene o e presl ency o o . eorge, 

October 1808. the revenues have nevertheless gone on 
increasing in their· amount, and have been 

collected with extraordinary facility. The great improvement which 
has taken pl:we in the affairs of tlus provinoe, exhibiting, as it now 
does, a stnte pf perfect tranquillity nnd growing opulence, would appeat· 

in a gre"t degree, to be attributed to the 
Appeuili< llo. 22• judicious locnl arrangements of Mr. Warden; 

the collector, who was appointed to that important situation in the year 
l!l03--4, nud still continues to discharge the duties of it. 

The only countries besides Malabar, of the revenue management, 
of 'which it is deemed neees.'!ary to make any separate mention under 
this head of the report, is th"t of Tanjore, and thai part of the 
Tinnevelly country, not in the hands of the Poligars. 

In Tanjore, the revenues were realized under the former govern
ment, partly by a division of the crop, and 

1\<>port.o of C<>llectnno, of partly by a grain Tent or monied commuta-
Dnnl'll of Ht-voune. nnd of . 
-~··ujore Committee. tion of the produce, and ptlJ'tly by a fixed 

rent in specie ; each rent seldom combined 
more thru1 tho interest of one villnge, and did not desrend to an ~nga.,"<'" 
ment with end> indivi•lual. In htter years, a new dass of persons wall 
introdueed, between the government and the head ryots, called put
tu,-kdar•; undt•r wh"•e superintendence, the Ianda were gradually 
J•lnced ; hut, at no pt'riod, were they employed over the whole provinre. 
l'he number of vilhges included in the rent of a puttuckhary, varied 
from 1 ~IS .to 1. 11wv appt'-1.1' to luwe act<-'<! in the chara.cter of Z<>min
darry tiu·mt>t-s. Wlwre they had not boon est:thlished, the modes of 
t•olle,•tion helt>re deserihed, continued in pmctice. On the pro,-iuce 
bt>iug- t.mnsfim'<'d to the British gowmmcnt, the puttuckdurs were 
1\'mow<l, on 1\l't'Oilnt of theu· oppre<Sions on the inhabitants, and of 
thoir st.mditl<' in th~ wav of a 1\tll investi<"lltion of the revenutlS of th~ 
t•o>mtry. lt ; .•• not tiii'lSO+, that the p•-i;•ciple of ryot-w111· rents was 
exwndt'<l to this pl'wince; the r~nts being tix..U with refereneo to the 
produt'tl on au 1\\'tll'":it'l numher nf y<>ars o~t.!y, anJ not, as in ot.her part.. 
of the <'l>unt.ry. on a surwy v.Ju..U,m ,,f tho lanJ al<O. 

In that JlOrtion of TinMwlly, whieh h"" been SJX"'ified, the ..,ttl.,. 
ments from lOt•al ciD:umst<Wces of & particular kind, arising out of the 

K 
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H• .. lly Landa uncertainty of the seasons, prc>ceeded on the same principles which had 
re,o-ulated the demand of the native government. It was a system, 

' which partook very much of the nature of an 
Report.a of Collecton~ of aumanee management. The prc>duce of the 

Jl<>•r<l of Revenue, and Re- add 1 d d' 'd d ' to:fixed ~: )lnrt of Mr. Jobn Hnd~on, on pa Y an S was .lVl e m propo,-wons, 
<be Aft'airo of Tinnevelly, between the cult1vator and the government ; 

and of the two principal wet crops, the govern
ment share of the first, was sold by its. own officers; and of the second, 
about one-third was also taken by the govermnent, late in the harvest 
year, often not two months before its expirstion. A kind of settlement 
was formed with the inhabitants ; made up of an estimated value of the 
portion of the latter description of produce left with them, of the :fixed 
rent on dry grain lands, and of the usual taxes on other lands and on 
professions. In 1805, the :fixed money rent on the dry grain land, was 
regulated by a survey ; and it was collected on the royt:-war principle. 
This measure, as being calculated to annihilate the improper illiluence 
and tyrannous exactions of the superior inhabitants, induced them to 
use every QXertion to prevail on the inferior ryots to resist it; but 
as soon as a few villages were settled, and pottahs delivered, their in
terested persuasions were disregarded by the other cultivators. 

Your Committee have thus brought down the history of the 
revenue management, in that large portion of the territories under the 
.Madras presidency, to which this branch of their Report professes to 
relate, to the yeu 1807; when the whole of it was under ryot-war rents; 
excepting the part of the Tinnevelly province just noticed, and also the 
circar :lands of Salem and Kistnagherry, or the Barama.hl, and the 
prc>vince of Dindigul, which having been divided into separate allot
ments, were sold to individuals on the terms of a permanent zemin
darry tenure, in the years 1803-4-5. The Salem and Kistnagherry 
districts were formed into 228 estates, and assessed with reference to 
the average of rents in preceding years, and to the expected additional 
:resources of. waste lands. In the ancient possessions of the Company. 
the calculations on which the permanel)t rents were founded, were the, 
result of a system of zemindacry or 1 village rents; but in Salem and 
Xistna.gherry, they were formed on the information de1i.ved under ryot
war settlements, which had at an early period been introduced, and were 
continued until. the lands were assessed in perpetuity. In some few in
f(tances the rents were fixed on the principle of adding 10 per cent. to· 
the jumma of 1801-2. The circ8.l' lands of Dindigul, in which were in• 
cluded certain pollams, which had eitlier been declared forfeit, or had 
reverted to the government on failure of heirs, consisted of 40 estates. 
The jumma on these estates was determined principally with reference 
to a ryot-war survey rent on each field, which had been progressively 
increa>iing for several years, but had not reached the standard at which 
it was fixed, · 

• . In tl1e years 1807 and 8, the government of Fort St. George, 
came to the determination of jl"iving up the principle, which had obtai~ 
ed in the lands in which zemmdarry settlements in perpetuity had not 
been established,.of collecting the public revenue from each individual 
cultivator, thro~gh the agency o~ its. own .servants; and of recurring to 
the ~ystem, .which formerly obtained, of vllla.,«e rent& -
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Before the ,Committee proceed to describe the nature of this H•v•llr Lando 
change, and the circumstances which led to it, they think it proper to 
furnish some information, on several mea•m'CS of internal arrangement 
connected with tho administration of the land revenues, which chiefly 
took place during the continuance of the ryot-war settlements ; and 
also with such an account of the landed rights and tenures as they aro 
enabled to al:!'ord from the official documents, which have been trans-
mitted to England. 

It has been shown, under a former head ofthis Report, that the officers 
and servants belonging to each village community, wore, from the ancient 
times of the Hindoos, remunerated partly by a share of the crops of the 
other il•hahitants, ealled r·ussuum>, and partly by grants of land, rent 
fi'tle, called ""'""''"""'; and that the pagoda establishments were 
supported on the same principle ; the lands appropriated to them 
going by tho name of enaurnB. With ·a view to the silnplifica
tion of the demand on the ryot, (an object which it has been 
seen it was one great purpose of a money rent to aceomplish) and with 
a view also to prevent the abuses incident to the mode of collecting the 
russooms, to which the village officers were entitled; the measure wa.• 
adopted, by some of the oollectors in the districts under ryot-war rents, 
of adding the amount of those perquisites to the rent of each cultivator, 
and to pay from the company's treasury that amount, in its customary 
proportions, to the respective parties. The enaums to the pagodas ap
pear also, in some part.. of the country, to have been incorporated with 
the other lands of the district; and the rents received by the Company's 
•crvants, and accounted for by them to the superintendents of thoso 
cst.obli.shmcnts ; an arrangement which, in some instances, also appears to 
have boon at!opted with regard to the mauniums of villa,ae servants. 

Though this arrangement seems calculated to secure the parties 
in the due receipts of the funds allotted for their •upport and mainte
nu.nce, your Committee entertu.in considemhle doubts of its policy, as 
tilol' as regards the wishes and feelings of the persons whooe interests 
ure involved in the measure ; who must naturally prefer receiving tho 
adv~tnl.ugos they enjoyed from tho land itself; than to have them com• 
muted fur a stipend in money, li~tble to be resumed or withheld on any 
duwgo in the govemmont. The government also, by taking on itself 
to make the tixed payments iu question, was necessarily exposed to s 
los.' on that account, when the lands were unproductive. With respect 
to the m:ouniuHL' olJld russooms of the villnge officers, they appeou· to 
havo been of late )'eaJ" restored, and the money payments disconti
nued; but tho pagoda lu.nds still remain, in s state of resumption. A 
pmposition wus made, by 8.11 il•telligent mem her of the board of revenue 

to restore them in like manner to the mana,o-ers 
Mr. lh•lo.,on. of those institutions. This step was considru'tld 

an um~tlvisablo one ; IUld they c<>ntinued to be supported by i""ues from 
tho t"'""''uri"" of the collectors. Yow· committee have nut been abl<> 
tu meet with any documents thnt expla.in the rensons for 1l<lheril11; 
t.• 1\ pmcti<"-'. w hicll dot'ply afll-'Cts the interests, feelings, &Juj, 
pt'tjudiet\S of tho pooplu, without bringing any ad.va.nto-tbre to tho 
~"\)\'t'l'Illlll'nt. By the nn .. ·it•ut Hindoo etmst.itution of a vill~CYa, tlu~ 
mlnistc1~ ufth~ l\1~"\\t.ln.s,tuh:l the ~rvauts, of the villa~--u, had an iut.ei'l"St in 
n~lltt"ring tu, and t"Xh.'Iltling tho cultivut.ion, nrhlu.r l"Very dtang-e of 
authtwit.y. au .. l int'\'t•ry Yid ......... itutlt~ of t;Ca.~lll, uittlt.'lmlt.l bring- no char~"'"' 
,1f w·gk·ct a~1inst th(' gt'Yennut..•Ht.) 1\.lr a .. k-tidt:"ut cult\11\:'t..~fth~...·irt:'uc'\UiuA 
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Ea.;euy L:mda and mauniums. The substitution of a stipendiary payment, throws 
upon the public servants the whole weight and -odium of any such 
-deficiency ; a.nd the continually recurring. necessity of regulatina such 
stipendiary payments, in consequence of the fluctuating price o( grain, 
cannot fail to add a vast detail of unprofitable labour to those extensive 
duties, which the collectors have independently to perform. Your 
Committee are not theref01>e aware of the expediency of departin~ from 
the a.ncient Hindoo system, of supporting the pagodas of the penmsula, 
more particularly as they believe, that the discreet regard shown by 
.the Company's servants to the native religious establishments, in the 
. early wars of the Carnatic, as contrasted with the levity of the French, 
. and in later periods of our possession of the country, as compared 
·.·with the rapacious assumptions of the Mussulman governments, hOB 

tended, in a great degree, to establish the name and authority of the 
·:British nation in the affections of the people. 

It appears that much attention was paid by the collectors to the 
proper regulation of those ta.-.:es, pei"Sonal and professi<>nal, coming 
under the description of 'tMferpha; which, under the Ma!Iomedan go

. "VernOl"S, by whom they were principally introduced, constituted a 

. branch of the sayer revenue, but under the British administra
-tion, were separated from it. These taxes, which were levied on the 
implements of a..,ariculture, on looms, artificers, castes, houses, cattle, &c. 

· from their variety 8Jld undefined nature, wem open to great abuse. 
Such of them 11.\1 were considered oppressive and indefinite, were abolish
-ed by the Company's government ; and those which were suffered to 
eontinue, were, wherever they could be, united with the land rent, as 

· had been done with respect to the russooms to the pagodas, and villa..,D"e 
.establishments. By the consolidation of this description of demand on 

'the cultivator with their land revenue payments, they are represented 
·to have been relieved from much vexation, by knowing the full extent 
-of what they have to pay the state, besides being exempted in common 
with the other classes of society, from those articles of taxation whicjl. 

. were found to be oppressive. 

. Another description of ready money collection, which, in addi-" 
tion to one ealled aaderwared, for supplying the eutcherry, or vill.a,oe 
office, with lan1ps, oil, and stationery, consisted in contributions or 
benevolences, passing under th~ '!arne of g'l'ama kl~irch ; which we~ 
levied to defray the expenses incurred by the potail and his servants in 
travelling to the district cutcherry on the public affairs of the villuge, 
and in the execution ot othe~ services, .as well as for providing for the 
charges attendant on public rejoicings and marriages. In these collec
tion•, which wet>e made under the most fraudulent 311d frivolous pre
tences, the district servants generally participated; and they had become 
an extensive source of abuse and peculation. It was a primary object 
with the local authorities in the districts under their immediate man
agement, to restrain and regul!tte tltis head of expenditure in such a 
manner, as to prevent its being perve1·ted to improper uses, and being 
made an engine of clandestine emolument ; and their effort.• for s<> 
necessary a purpose, appear to have been attended with considerable 
success. 

It also appears, that as the ~nquiries of the collector.. became ex
tended to particular oqject.•, those vurbus abuses were brought to 
light which were connected with irregular nne! fraudnlent alienations 
-of land. Those who held under valid grant.,, or whoso ti~les were 
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clear, were confirmed in their rights .. Those whose possessions were Havelly LOilda 
of questionable origin, and had been of long continuance, were in 
general, allowed to remain in such possession, at a certain rent, more 
or less, as the land had been free from rent, or favourably assessed. 
Unauthorized alienations of a more t·ecent date, were either resumed 
or bmught uncler the regular assessment. l<'rom the time that the 
aiTangements were in prog•·ess fur the establishment of zillah court~. 
~ue•tions of this sort were lea to h• ultimately decided by those courts. 

The scrutini<'.s thus prosecuted, assisted as they were by surveys, 
and the other means atfurJed by a ryot-war settlement, tended to au"'
ment the public resources ; and, though the government was the chi':,f 
gaine1·, the increase of revenue which they thus derived, did uot 
eu.h<mce the payments of the regular cultivator, nor interfere with 
the just rigb.t. of&ny party. 

In deseribing the tenure.• unrler which the land is held, and the 
rights of th<>se connected with it, in that extensive description of the 
modern possessions, under the government of Ifort St. George, which 
forms the subject of the present head of their Report, the <Jommittee 
will first dmw the attention of the House to those which are found to 
obtnin in the provinces of Canara and Malabar. 

The lands in geneml appear to have constituted a clear private 

!lroperty, more ancient, and probably more petfect, than that of Eng
and. The tenure, as well as the transfer, of this properly, by descent, 

sale, gift, n.nd mortage, is fortified by a series of regular deeds, equally 
various and curious, and which bear a ve1y strong resemblllnce, ilt 
both parts of the country. 

The proprietmy right, is either vested in _individuals, or in co
p<trtnerships of persons, each of whom possesses an unalienable interest 
m the estnte, propm-tiuned to the share of the property of which he 
ha.s become possessed. 

In Canant, the ln.mllmds or propt•ietors are called Nai1' J.lul 

J.:xtract& from Rf>port.a rP.ll· 
~ctiug Land Touui"O:i aud 
.A~l'fif!IUCHt.s in Can:u-a., 

Apl"'uilix No. el. 

G~Unies ; and their lands descend fmm father 
to son or fl'om uncle to nephew, acconling to 
the law of the inhabitants. E'·en the non
payment of the dues of govemment, does not 
ubsolut<-ly deprive the uairmul gueney vf hi• 

prnprieta1y t·ight: for •houltl he nbscund to avoid sudt demann, and 
the lotn<l be tnwstl"'l'l'<i to ~>nother person ; yet if be returl<', though at 
t•ver so distant a period, he is entitled to be reinstated iu his rmtrimony, 
on s.ntist)'ing the daim of govenunent n~n.inst him, and Ruch expenses 
as might hnNe been incurl"t!d in improving the estate. 1'he same ntle 
is obson·eJ, when the jli'Operty is tmnsferred to a mortg>'b'lle, oo fuilure 
nf the proprictnr to redeem it, and the former get.• possession. The 
owner c.a.u ul ways :rtlcover po..~~s."ion on r~paying the Juortgngee, nnd 
t"l•imhursing him. for improvements, and tho ln.tter is required. to account. 
fol' thl' proc,•e<ls of the e«tu.te ; what the pt'OCee<is are, and what the 
outlay in impnwemcnts, '""' usuuUy dewrmined hy ll.l'bitrntiolL The 
right of tho heir lA> the sll~t'ssion is uuimp<'>tehed by any crimes or 
otl<•nt•es. cunnnit.ted by t.he owner. \\liNt property, held u:>der the 
nair mul gtl~nPy tr-um'f!, 1'0Yt"'rt ... "'1.1 to ~T"~romt>Jlt on the feU Jure of heirs. 
it w:tS gpnt-n:tlly ~1\ntt'tl to in,Jivitlual~ for the <•on::.id~rat.ion of a few 
yca11; 1'\'llt. Many ofth~ estates •ppeat· to have b..-en held imme<.iiatdy 

T.andcol 
TouuNt. 
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i\ of the government; but subject to no other condition than that of 
paying the stipulated fixed rent, the holders enjoying the full powet• 
()f mortg~ng, transferring, selling, and bequeathing them to others. 
The r~I_Jts of estates held under nair mul gueney tenure did not, under 
the BIJnugger government, on an average exceed 50 pagodas; som" 
were, however, so large, as to amount to pagodas 5,000. The propl'ietor 
of the small as wellllS the large estates had under them, an infinite 
number of •hw.l mul guen·ies, or tenants for ever, but who were in 
ft~ct lesser proprietors, having the same rights, as the nair mul guenies 

. N themselves derived from government, being 
Appendu: o. 21• liable only to a fixed rent. These tenures 

are not the subject of purchase in all cases, ihough they can be trans
ferred or disposed of by will. If a valuable consideration was paid 
for the land, that is, if the tenure was purchased, and the tnul gueney 
or tenant at will, is desirous to give it up to tl;e superior proprietor, he 
can do so, and the latter, is bound to reimburse him for every improve
ment, besidei! the amount of the original purchase ; and if the mul 
gucney die without heirs, his l~Jonds l"BVBl-t to the superior landlord, on 
the same principle, that the lands of tha.t superior landlord, become 
escheated to the government. The fields thus held of the original :oro
prietor generally yielded to him sufficient to enable him to discharge 
the whole of his payment to the state ; the rest, he retained in his own 
hands, or let out to chatie guenies or tenants at will, on longer or short
er leases ; but who sometinles by. courtesy, have become tenants in 
perpetuity.- Where this happened, the lands had been in their posses
sion, for several generationS. In some cases, however, the right was 

·extended to such, as having been in possession for 50 years, had, with 
the consent of the nair mul gueney, made extensive improvements, or 
had brought other lands into cultivation ; but in S1lch cases, the nair 
mul gueney raised the rent ; and on the refusal of the tenant remov
ed him from the lands ; thouglt such a proceeding, being consi
dered a stretch of power, is said to have been mrely resorted to; and. 
when it was, the occupant WllS entitled to be reinlbmsed jn full for 
improvements ; as wet"B also m&"B tenants. at will, in the like ch"Cum-
stnJlces. · ' 

Chalie guenies or tenants at will, also hold lands under the lesser· 
proprietors, and in every way possess the same right, as the same des
cription of persons, holding under the· originallnmllords. 

The rents of t-he mul guenies a.nd cho.lie guenies were paid, either 
in money or a certain quantity of grain ; 'IJld never by a share of the 
crop, as in the other pa.rts of the British possessions in the peninsula, 
where fixed rents existed. 
· The successor of an 01iginal proprietor, on coming into possession 

of his estate, is obliged, by usage, to keep all engagements made, either 
with the mul guenies or chalie ~ruenies ; nor is any failure on the 
part of a !llul gueney, admitted as a plea tor keeping tho superior land-
lord out of his rent. · 

'l'he province of Canara continued undisturbed, under a Hindoo 
government, until so late a period as 1763, when it was subdued by 
Hyder Ally. · 

An extraordinary 
Report. of Principal Con_,c. 

tor of CIQlaro, duted 3lot May 
18\'0. 

attention . apperu'S to have been paid to the 
preservation of the a<'.counts of the curnmns ; 
which is ascribed to the great value of land 
under their Hindoo rulers. 'fhc.~e accounts • 
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were not only a register of the public 1·evcnue; but of all transfers of 
land among individuals. 'fhey were written in black books, which last
ed ILhove a century ; and it was the custom to distribute oeveml copies 
of them, among the different branche.s of each famih•. When ever a 
hook was worq out, a fresh copy of it was made, and a memorandum 
usually inserted in the title page, notifying the year in which it had been 
written, and the date of the original copy. 'fhe use of these registem, 
was interdicted by the Mahomedan government of Mysore, and 
many of them were therefore, from negligence or other causes, 
lost or destroyed. Of these written evidences, sufficient remain
ed, on the transfer of the province to the Company in 1799, 
t-o enable Lieutennnt Colonel Munro, to whom the administration of 
the public revenues was entrustecl, aided by information which lte 
collected from other sources, in the course of his active and very 
judicious enquiries, to furnish the •.hstract of a series of records of the 
l•nd nssessment, commencing with the rem of one fol"lned by Hurry 
Roy, a n>jah of the Bijnugger dynnsty, between the years 1334 and 
1347, and terminating with the reign of 1'ippoo Snheb; thus tracing 
the several changes which it had undergone, for a pe1-iod of 400 ye.ars. 

It nppenm, from the intelligent and able 1·eport of that officer, that 
the public tax on the land, which ~vas assessed at fixed money mtes, 
with reference to the quantity of 1-ice equal to the quantity supposed 
to be necessary to sow it, 1·emo.ined fixed for two centuries and a half, 
under the Bijnugger goven1ment, and amounted to less than a fourth 
of the gross produce : and that for more than a century afterwards, 
under the Bednore goverument, the augmentation made to it, hardly 
amounted to ten per cent. which still left to the inhabitants, a larger 
proportion of the produce, than was enjoyed, under any other native 
government in India: hut that the increase which that assessment 
underwent at different times, during the Mahomedan government of 
M ysore, was so great, and the exactions of its officers so severe, as to 
hnve, in some degree, annihilated the old proprietors, and diminished 
the qunlity, though it did not alter the nature of the property. 'fhe 
landlords had so little rent left to them, after rendPring their public 
pues, as to be mostly unable to subsist upon it; and were driven for & 

mnintennnce to the necessity of managing their own lands. The 
<lrstrndion of a part of his patrimony increased however, instend of 
<liminishing, the attachment of the proprietor to what remained : he 
never quioted tlw e<tnte of his ancestms, so long as he could live upon 
it, though e\·en in the capacity of & labom"l'r : and if, after paying the 
:.."nvernnwnt tn.x, or Rtl.er l'N•eiving what wns due to him~elf for his 
lnhour, thPI"tl was left the most trifling surplus, he would as soon have 
rnrted with his life as with his estate ; nor !ruled to contest the title to 
1t., as ohstinntely, as at any fonner periocl. 

From the rnuses to which the Committee ha\'e adverted, and 
from the population of the country having ll<'en, within 40 years, 
rt'dm•ed one-third in consequence of wars and internal feuds, the des
trnetion of mnny prin,•ipnl towns by Tippoo S<~.heb, and to his sending 
upwnrds of GO,ll\10 l'hristinn inhnbit.nnts into r.npth·ity in Mysore, fmm 
"'hrnre. but a smnll pa1-t ever return~d : it was found, on the C'om
pnny"$ l>r~.•oming po..o;s<•s.<ed of tl1e ]l!"O\"in<'<', tl1nt Ia~ fra~ts consisted 
ufundnimed \\"Hste, JlRlill'Uiarlyin the ,·icinit)• of the Ghauts, where 
tJwy we,.,. O\'l'rgrown with wood. ln otl1er parts of the country, the 

'loud s<>ld from eight to sixteen )'ears purchase uf the tax paid to the 
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govermnent on ~»ecount of it; hut in genern.l, thOile estates that w~re 
_sa~eable, were reduced to a very small proportion, and were situated 
chiefly betw.en tl1e CundP.pore and Chundegheny rivers and within 
five or six miles of the sea. ' 

The reduction which W81! made in the public lllllll""ment by 'thEJ 
British oollector, and the general confidence witb wbicb his measures 
inspired the inh"'bitants, appears to have led to the revival of on infinitEJ 
variety of claims to the possession of land, by those, who h ... l either
abandoned the occupation of it, or were sunk to the condition of ten-

n. 1 L' CoL lll - ants or labourers. It is stated, by Lieutenant 
-porto '""~ uuro, C I ] M tl' b' __. th • " h dnted 9th Nov. 1800. o one unro, .on us su ~e ... u, au- t e 

- - "accumulated sUits of half a century appe-ared 
"to have broken loose at once; and that every momentwhi"h he eoul<l 
" spa.re fi:t>m his ordinary business, ha.d been given up to the hearitw 
"of them, without having sensibly reduced thei1· number." Such 
nppea.t'S to have been the pressure of taxation on the land, and the: 
insecurity of tllis kind of properly under the former government, that 
there were but few landholders, who were disposed to avow the full 
extent of tlleir estates. A part of their lauds was therefore held in the 
IIILme, eitller of some opulent and powerful re!a.tion., of a revenue 
se1·vant or of a pa.goda. 
· At a.n early period of tile British administration, it; appears, that 
tile share of the prodt,_ce received by the landl"rds liB rent, was about; 
fifteen per ee11!.. and that wbich belonged to tlte tenant, 57 or 58 per 
cent. leavin~ tile remainder, about twenty-four per cent. as the !a.nd 
tax 01' public demand ; but tllat in some places, the landlords 
enjoyed . from 60 to 70 per cent.. of their net rent, while the 
tenants also received a larger portion_ of the gl'Oss produee. These 
ineqna.lities were however done away in subsequent years, by a. pro
gt·essive scale ofadva.nce in the assessment on those estates which were 
underruted, and by lowering the demand on those on which it was 
heavy ; so as to fix a-nd settle the land tax, as far liB circumstance4 
would admit of it, at an equitable sta.nda.rd. 'L'he rent at present 
received by proprietors from fixed tena,nts and tenants at w.i]], is 
estimated to be between i and l of the pi·oduce in some cases, but to b& 
generally about!; thegovernmenitaxbeing, in the latter ease,_about! ot 
60 per cent. of the landlord's 1'tlDt, and 30 per cent. of the gross produce. 
By the opemtion of this fi.'(ed and· modemte tax, by Ltiscoveries of 
concealed cultivation, and otl1er clandestine advnnta,<YeS which were 
enjoyed by individuale, to the injw-y of the public revenue, and wbicb 

were brought to' light undm·the ryot-warset-
Goneral Report Revenue t] t d b -th te · of · ult -' 

Board dated otb Oct. ISO& emen '.an y e ex ns!On ~·c • W>w 
• labours, 1t appears that, at the exptratiou of 

the year 1807-8, including a period of nine years since the province was 
obtained an aggregate inc17ase had taken place in the collections amou":t-

t:S2li,560 11 lOl. mg. to stm: pa,o-odas 8,13,9.01 21 68; 111 
_ wh1eh was mcluded the receipts from other 

heads of rewnue, independent ef the land tax, and exhibiting an a.ver-
~0 695 1 51 age increaseof star pa,o-odaa 1,01,737 30 68j. 

' · Satisfuction prevailed throughouttheoountry; 
acommon improvement was exhibited among the people, in dre.s, living, 
and othe~personal comforts; and the revenues were realized with siugular 
punctuality, notwithstanding the number of estaws from which they 
we1'8 collected, whicla from tile natui?al divisiou a.nd. sulldivisiou of 
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property under the Hindoo laws, amounted in one division only of the 
province, soon after the acquisition of it, to upwards of 22,000, some of 
which yielded only one fanam rent. 

In Malabar, where private property has also existed from the most 
ancient times, it is distinguished by the word Jumnum, signifying 
birthright. 'l'he forms of mortgage, of temporary transfer, and con
ditional possession, which are necessary to be gone tln·ough, before 
a deed of complete sale, and unlimited alienatio11 of the land from its 
owner can be effected ; are of a similar kind, to those described to 
prevail in Canara, and evince as strong an attachment to such property, 
and reluctance to part with it. The J umnum lands become fmfeited 

Extracts from Ueport.s re's· 
pecting Land Teuurt!8 and 
.&me&nuents in Malabar. 

Appendix N u 23, 

by acts of treason to the sovereign ; to whom 
it also becomes an escheat, in the event of 
the proprietor or Jelmkar, a.~ he is called, 
dying intestate, and without heirs; but it 
is seldom that land falls into the government 

from the latter • cause, as the jelmkar hii.S the right of adoption, and 
of devising his propertr to whom he pleases. 

The modes by winch an estate is either temporarily or absolutely 
transferred from o11e person to another, have in most cases a reference to 
mortgage. By Kyvedooth, it is pledged and delivered over to the mort"'a
gee ; the jelmkar receiving from the former two-thirds of the prod;;'ce 
or reut of the estate ; but 1·etaining a certain interest in the land itself, 
which is said to be about one third of the value of it ; and it is not 
until he alienates this remaining interest, that he loses the character of 
propriet,n·. Fixed rules are established for the adjustment of rent awl 
interest between the parties, and for the redemption ofthe land, on the 
repayment of the sum received by the proprietor. 

There are two other modes of transfe1Ting land, the one termed 
Ofli., and the other Otty Koolly Kan"m; which vary little from the 
!orme1· species of contract, except in nrune, and in some trifling respects 
as to the particular furms to be observed for the redemption of the land. 
In nll cnses, the mortgagee, or temporary tenant. in possession, accounts 
to the proprietor for the surplus of rent above the interest which 
.n.cct'\H~·~. which he is entitled to, under his mortgage. 

If the jchnko\r is unable to pay off the originalmortl:"ge, or from 
misf<>rtune, or from rmy other cause, desires to mise an additional loan 
on the security of his estate, he executes another form of deed, called Otti 
K"'" poon u m; on which the mortgagee advances the loan. The amount 
is 1'\'g'Uiated on a certain proportion of the whole value of the land ; 
and the proprietor gives up to the mortgagee, a further proportionate in
krt>st in the estate. The second advance is genemlly supposed to be so 
great, tlmt the whole rent is not much more than sufficient to dis
clmr~ tho interest on the sums for which the land is pledged. 

H; however, the jehukar should ~'<'quire a further ndvnnce of 
money, he executes the contracts, krmed Xer Alt>Odut ami Jeln!lm 
l'onu'ujnm; under which he recei,·es a further per centa~ .on the 
wholll Vltlue of the estate, and nliennk.s so much lll<ll'e of hiS mkl'<'st 
in it. When he is driven to the necessity of this skp, his l'<'mnining 
in!A•t-.•st in the propt'tiy has become so ••ery faint, that he hii.S nothing 
lt'l't him, hut a hunJful of rice or & mcnsure of ~hce, liS an nl'knowlcdg
nwnt t>f hi• titlt•; nn<l the pru.pect is nearly shut out, of his ever 
ht•in~ nhl~ to re1l"t•m his Jln.lpl·rty. In some parl.;;. t.~ft_h~ PI'\n·i.nt.~, tho 
opti,•n of re-.lcmptiun is in the.murt>,'llg>.>e: iu otht't'S, 1t 1S m tl"'t"hnkar 
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who recovers possession on paying· a fine, and on returning to the 
mor.~gagee the sums advanced to him on the security of the estate. 

There is another contJ:act termed Koodima7161'; which is executed 
in cases where the mortgagee has been long in possession, s,nd bas the 
power of refusing to ·allow ~he landlord to redeem his property. The 
effect of it, is to convert the tenure, by pledge, into a kind of freehold. 

·The deed by which a jelmkar absolutely transfers his property to 
another, is termed Ottiper; and before the instrument can be executed, 
it is in most places required that the preceding descriptions of enga,ae
ment should be entered into between the parties ; and they are fre.. 
q•1ently concluded at the same time, as the Ottiper con~ract. 

There are several descrip~ions of tenure, by which the Jumnum · 
lands are conveyed by the proprietor in leasehold 

According \o the tenure of Kanum patum, the proprietor receives 
from the tenant, in addition t~ his rent, an advance of money, which 
may be considered either as a loan, or as a security for the due pay
ment of the rent ; of which the tenant retains so much, as will dis
charge his claim of interest on the sum advanced, and delivers over 
what remains to the proprietor. It is under this kind of tenure, that 
a mortga,ooee gets possession of land Under the Ponyam patum tenure 
which is described as somewhat similar to the former one, the rent 
and interest of the sum advanced by the tenant; are rendered security 
fbr each other. 

Lands are also lea.Sed out on the principle of calculating the rent 
for a certain numbe1· of years; and the sum to which it amounts, is 
advanced by the tenant, who ha.~ the land made over to him, for as 
many years as will enable hinl to repay hinlself. 

By another mode of renting lands, termed Kay Kanum Patum, 
meaning tenure of labour or usufructuary tenure the jelmkar conveys 
a spot of land to a person, who undertakes to fence it with mud wa.lls 
and plant it with productive trees; and he is ensured in the pOllSession 
of it for a specified period, generally 12 years, free from all charges. At 
the expiration of the lease, the jelmkar has the right of resuming the 
land, on paying the lessee for the buildings he may have erected, m: 
the wells he may have dug, as well as for tile plantations he may have 
formed, according to an appraisement; but the 1-esumption of this tenure 
is rarely enforced by the jelmkar when the land has been properly 
cultivated ; the tenant being commonly ·allowed to continue in pos
session, at any easy rate of rent. The buildings and plantations are in 
fact the proper~y ofthe tenant ; and he can mort~"8 or sell them, in 
the same manner, as the jelmka.r mort.,n-ages and sells his own property 
in the land 

The land tax is in some cases, paid by the jelmkar; and in others, 
by the tenant or the mortgn.,"8e in possession. 

The last description of leasehold tenm-e, which it is deemed neces
sary to specify, is the Putum or WarrumPatum, or simple lease: the 
rent being annual, or for a definite term ; t.he renter retaining to hinlself 
all tile ?roduce, after paying such rent. 

The deeds of mortgage, of tmnsfer, and of lease, are drawn out in a 
peculiar character, which may be termed the black letter of Malabar. 

This province continued, as did Cana.ra, under the rule of its ancient 
rnjalls until the middle of tho last century, when it fell a conquest to 
the arms of Hyder Ally. 
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It was represente~ by the natives, that previously to that period, Lande<! 
the lands were not subJect to any assessment; and although no positive Teuurc'll. 

evidence has been adduced to disprove this :fu.ct, it seemed to be ne<'a-
tived by tradition and general belie£ It is concluded, that the proprie-
tors of them must at all events, have been liable to occasional contribu-
tions in time of war and invasion, bound as they appear to have been 
to military service ; and if they paid a regular assessment, it must hav~ 
been a very low one ; for a militia was the only army which the rajahs 
maintained, and they do not appear to have kept up any other establish-
ment of an expensive kind They had lands of their own, which must 
have yielded them a considerable revenue, in addition to what they de-
rived from fines, royalties, imposts, and personal taxes. From the time 
however that the province became subjected to the tyrannical and rapa-
cious domination of the Mysorean sovereigns, it shared the same fate as the 
neighbouring country of Canara.. The military power ofthose sovereigns 
was exerted to extinguish the authority of its rajahs, and establish 
throughout Malabar the same system of revenue, which prevailed in the 
other parts of their territories. Assessment was superadded to assessment, 
which, with the private exactions of the officers of the government, had 
very considerably reduced the value of landed property, and in many 
places, had altogether destroyed it. In the northern districts, it appears to 
have suffered, in a much less degree, fi:om the oppressions of that dynasty. 
This probably arose from the natural strength of the country along the 
Ghauts which, being less accessible, W!IB never completely subdued, 
either by Hyder Ally or Tippoo Saheb; nor did the British government 
succeed in establishing its authority, until within a recent period, al-
thou!(h the province came into its possession in the year 1792. In those 
distncts whiCh were situated to the southward, and where the more 
unlimited violence of conquest and despotism had in numerous instances 
left little more than the traces of private property in the soil, the country 
was open : an army could more easily act, in carrying into effect the 
orders of the governing power, and the inhabitants we1-e less capable of 
making a resistance to the execution of its mandates. 

On the transfer of the province to the government of Fort St. George, 
in 1800, the rates of asse.qgment on the taxable products of the soil, 
underwent a revision ; and it wns then supposed that the land tax was 
ll\."-S than 1-3rd of the gross produce. Those rates were however soon 
nfterwards superseded, as being diss,"''eeable to the inhabitlUlts, fT?m 
their inequality, but particularly from the rates of exchango at which 
the produr<J was converted into money ; and a recurrence was had to 
the prinripll'S of assessment, which were adoptl>d by the Bombay com
missioners in 1800-1, and which still continue in force. 

In the southern districts, the land ta:>< is stated to be in the a.ggre
!:"te about 80 per cent. on the landlord's rent; and in the northern dis
ti;rts, to be about 50 per cent. 

Your Committee lind, that a stat<>m<'nt was given in, in the year.1S07, 
hy t.he inhabitants, of the rent of their paddy fields, calculat<-d. m the 
following nuumor. Suppose the ll\lld requires 10 seers to sow It, &nd 
tlmt it produces 12 fold, the produce would be... ... 120 

&'tld gmin dcd uctcd. . . 10 
Remains 

Am(lunt oqunl to s...-d deduct~'<! from <'hnl',;es ... 

Remains 

110 
HI 

100 
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Of this remainder the land owner takes 2-3rds and 
the tenant l-3rd which is ... 33! 

The landlord's clear rent being . . .. ... . .. 66f 
But in this statement the accounts of seed and produce were consider· 
ed to be false. 

The price at which land is disposed of, necessarily varies accord
ing to its quality, and the amount at which it is taxed. The most valu-
able will sell for 20 years' purchase. . 

It appears, that about the period that the existing assessment was 
adopted, the collector had proposed another scale of rates; which receiv
ed the sanction of the Ma.drss government : but the adoption of it was 
deferred, till the complete suppression of the rebellion, which then 
existed in the country, should prevent the measure from being ascribed 
to wrong motives. By :the intended scale of land tax the government 
were to receive 6-1 Oths of the patum or landlord's rent from paddy 
lands, l-3rd from beetle nut trees, one-half from jack trees, and 1-6th 
from pepper vines. 

Though good order has been re-established in the province for several 
years, these rates have not been carried into effect. 

The Committee have, in a foregoing part of this branch of their 
Report, had oc<lasion to notice the rapid improvement which has taken 
place in Malabar, since its annexation to the presidenc!. of Fort St. 
George ; and the considerable increase of revenue which It has, within 
that short period, yielded under a low rate of taxation, collected and 
duly administered on the ryot-war system. 

Your Committee have also endeavoured, from such means of in
formation as the official records of the East lndia"Company afford, to 
ascertain the landed tenures and rights in the other parts of the modern 
possessions under the presidency of Fort St. George ; and they find 
them to be of the same kind and description, as those which were 
described by Mr. Place, as obtaining in the Jaghire. . , 

The ryots, who are im'lnediately conii.ected with the soil, if· those 
be excepted who a:re employed as labourers, or attached to the land as 
slaves, may be reduced to two denominations, Mee>·assadars ana 
Pyacarries or Paracoodies. · . 

Though the Meerassadars appear for some years to have been re
garded in the light of fixed cultivators only, with an hereditary right of 
occupancy, so long as they paid the dues 'of government; more particu
lar enquiry seems to have established the fact, .that they possess a real 
property in the land, having the right of mortgaging, selling, and other
wise disposing of it; and that this right they have always, and do still 
exercise. The lands held under this tenure, &I'e of course of greater or 
less extent; sometimes,' comprehending a whole village or more, but 
generally, part of a village only. A meerassee portion of land would, 
under the operation of the Hindoo law, (by which property descends 
equally to all the male children of a family, and by which the adop
tion of. children is admitted,) be reduced, by the divisions and sub
divisions of it, .that would constantly take place, to estates or rather 
scraps of land, of so small and minute a kind, were eac!I indivi
dual to assume the part of it, which under that law he succeed
ed to, as to be of litUe or no value to the owners of them, 
a~d quite insufficient to afford them a subsistence, were they to 
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cultivate them on their own account, unless they happened to possess Lauded 
other land in the vicinity. For the purpose of avoiding this · Tenures. 
inconvenience, it is the general practice throughout the peninsula, to 
preserve the original property in its enti1·ety as long as possible, by 
letting it stand in the names of those who have the principal shares, in 
it; to whom it is left to manage it, for the common benefit of all inter-
ested ; each person receiving his proportion of whatever it yields of 
grain, and in like manner bearing his proportion of loss, according to 
the extent of his interest in the meerassee ; thus preserving a union and 
copartnercy, which continues through several generations; a part of 
the proprietors attending to and cultivating their inheritance, and the 
rest of them, being at liberty to seek and follow other occupations. The 
principal sharers, who nominally appear in the village accounts as the 
owners, are answerable for the payment of the public demand on the 
whole land. When an entire village is held under the meerassee tenure, 
it is common for a new distribution of the lands to take place at stated 
periods, by the drawjng of lots; and .this custom appears to obtain 
where the meerassee constitutes but part of a village. In these cases, no 
part of the meerassee is the permanent property of any particular in-
dividual; the land belonging to the whole body of meerassadars connect-
ed with it. Before therefore a meerassadar can mortgage, sell, or 
bequeath his interest, in this common property to another, the consent 
of the other meerassadars is necessary, to the validity of the transaction. 

The term mee>-asee, by which this species of property is distin
guished, 'Wns introduced by the Mahomedans; and since the establish
ment of their authority, the word has become familiar to all ranks. 
Among the Bramins, it generally goes by the sanscrit term of swas
tJ·nm; and by that of caniatchy among those shudras, or cultivating 
classes of inhabitants, who may not have adopted the general term 
meernssee. 

The value of this right of property necessarily depends on its kind ; 
with reference to the sort of produce which it was calculated to yield, 
and with reference to its local situation, as di~tant or contiguous to a 
village or market ; on the comparative quantity of amble land uncul
ti.vated in a district; and on the amount of the public demand upon 
the pru-ticuln.r land. 

In the poorest kind of soil producin" dry grain culture, the ryote 
appear to htwe little more interest in it, tban that of bein,.. hereditary 
rultivators. It is in the paddy or wet lnnds called nu11jaA, that the right 
of meera,<See is found to obtain, in a more or less perfect form. "Where 
tl1e dcman•l of government was so high as to have absorbed nearly the 
whole of the lotndlord's rent, that is, the whole produce, after deducting 
tlte expm<es of cultivation, lllld what was necessary as subsistence to the 
owner; the land nnturnlly ccnsed to be, either a mort.,""'-'""nble or sale
able commodity: but t'Wll in this ease, if the meerassada.r did not culti
vate the lnnd ·himsdf, but permitted 1\llother to do so, he was enti
th•d to reet•h·o th>m the cultivat<>r a ntssoom or quit rent. in arknow
lt•t.lgnwnt of his prnprictn.ry right. tem1M s-wnmy b,l!Jfl m .. 

The JWovince.s which t;>rm the northernmost of the E!!St India C'om
pn.ny's mOtlt•rn pt......_"-"'l\.."-..:;.inns in the Peninsula, and whi'l'h consist of the 
distril'ts t't'<lt•d h\· the NiZlUD. and the district.' of ~l<'m an,! Kistnagher
ry. Wl'l'l' hl'lmght undt•r tht.> sett.lt><i IUid h"1'Btmic rule of the Mahonu:;ians, 
n't- a nnh.'h P~u·lit•r period, than the more ~outhf'rn parts. and had h .. ug- been 
the sent ofl'l'\·oluti•>n< lllli<'<.,dt•nt thereto. The produce of the s..>il also.> 
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coruiisted principally in punjah, or dry grain culture; and the quantity 
of arable WMte land exceeds the quantity of land in cultivation. Hence 
it appears, that in those districts, the existence of private property in the 
soil, had become nearly altogether destroyed, because not worth preserv
ing; and even the remembrance of it, obliterated. The fields which 
constitute a saleable and transferrable property, are· chiefly those h,. which 
wells have been dug by the owners, for the purposes of irrigation. The 
price for which this property will sell, depends, not on the extent of the 
field, but on the nature and productive powers of the well; for that part 
of the field which cannot be watered from the well, is comparatively of 
no more value than any other dry land. . · , 

It is in the southern provinces of the Peninsula, which are situated 
below the Ghauts, and which, from their local position with relation to 
that formidable barrier, and the greater heat of the climate, were lMt 
invaded by .the northern conquerors, and in which therefore primitive 
institutions and rights have undergone less change, that the tenures 
which have been described, were found to exist in a less impaired state. 
. In these regions, there W88 also a considerable quantity of dry grain 

land ; the provinces of Coimbatore and Dindigul being principally 
composed of such : and although of the fields of that description, those 
only appear to. be saleable that had the advantage of wells, or particular 
circumstances of local situation, were rendered particularly desirable ; 
yet, to deprive an individual of any field he had long cultivated, while 
he continued to pay the rent, had always been considered &n act of 
injustice. . The same inhabitants are represented to have peopled the 
same villages and ploughed the same fields, from time immemorial. The 
oppressions of Hyder .Ally, of Tippoo Saheb, and of the Nabob of the 
Carnatic, may have produced a temporary emigration ; but those who 
thus deserted their lands, returned to them, from time to time. It also 
appears, that neither the Hindoo nor Mussulman governments, suppos
ing their rights in the. soil88 proprietors to be indisputable, ever exer
cised such a right; that what was fait Msessment, and what was exaction; 
was known to the governing authority,'I!Jld to those governed. · In the. . 
province of Tinnevelly, the meerassadar is represented to receive as 
swamy bogum or rent, about 13! per cent. of the gross produce of his 
meerassee, from the tenant or ~on whom he allows. to cultivate it, 
and who pays out of the remairung produce the dues of government. In 
the province of T&njore, which continued under a Hindoo government· 
until it was annexe-d to the British possession on the coast, and in which 
the land tax is less in amount than m any other part of those possessions, 
except Canara and Malabar, the swamy bogum of the meerassadars is 
consequently more than in· the province ofTinnevelly. 

Though it does not appear that the right of meerassee, 88 it 
has been here explained, has ever been distinctly ·and avowedly 
recognized by the ~overnment of Fort St. George, i~ hM been left in 
the state in which 1t was found ; and since the establishment of courts 
of justi~, has derived confirmation,. from the decisions. which have 
been pronounced in various cases of disputed property, which have been 
brought before them by the contending parties ; while the value of 
territorial property, held by the above-~entioned tenure, h.as increased 
under the 88Sessments of the Company s goverJl!lllll!t, whiCh excludes 
all those extra collections from the land to which tt was before con
stantly subject, a.nd confines all demands to the established rent. 
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Of the pyacarries or paracoodies, there are two descriptions: 
The Ool Paracoody is the fixed and permanent tenant of the meera.s
sadar ; who resides in the village in which the land is situated. The 
common Paracoody, is the temporary tenant who is invited by the 
meerBBsadar, from a distant or a neighbouring village, to cultivate his 
meerassee, under an engagement, for a given period ; at the expiration 
of which, his connection with the land determines, unless renewed by 
the formation of a new contract. It often happens, from various causes, 
that a meerassadar is unable, or unwilling to cultivate his fields. In 
this case, it has been the practice, for the government, or its managers, 
to assign the culture of such land to paraeoodies of their own nomina
tion: but the right of the meerassadar in the soil, lis not impeached by 
this act, arising from his inability; he is still considered as the proprie
tor, and entitled to his BWwrrty bogum or rent from the paracoody in pos
session, and may return again to the cultivation of his meerassee lands 
whenever he may be able or willing to occupy it. 

In those lands, where there are no meerassadars to claim, the ryots 
may be considered as ool paracoodies, holding of the circar; enjoying, as 
they do, an hereditary right of occupancy, subject to the condition of 
paying the rents demanded of them. 

This right, it has never been the practice either of the Hindoos,or of 
the Mussulman governments, to take from the poorest cultivator, so long 
as he remained in obedience to the general authority of the circar, and duly 
yielded the public share. Indeed it is not to be discovered, in the history 
of the Hindoos, from the reign of their first princes, until the final downfal 
of the Hindoo authority, that any of the landed rights, to which your Com
mittee have thus briefly adverted, were everimpeachedordestroyed; on the 
contrary, their uninterrupted existence is proved by numberless records, 
and by none more distinctly, than by the ordinary form of a deed of sale. 
The manner in which the ancient landed rights of the natives are 

effected by the permanent settlement of the 
Extracts from Ropor~ rea· British government demands much more 

pcetmg Ltmd Teuurea 10 the . . '· , , 
1'•njore, Coruatic, and Mysoro conSideration, than 1t lS poss1ble for your 
Torrit.ory. Committee now to bestow upon it. The Com-

. mittee have inserted in the Appendix, some 
cxt.mcts from t!Je reports of the collectors, calculated to throw light upon 

the subject of Ryotwa.rry Tenures; to which 
Appoudix No. 25. th~y have added some passa,ues from the re-

ports of Mr. Hod~on of the board of revenue, containing the result of 
his ~nquiries on uiJi'crent tours of inspection, on which he had been 
employed, and which afford much satisfactory and valuable information 
on the s.uuo subject. 

Lauded 
Tenures.. 

The preceding heRd of this Report, relntos to th""e p~io.na 
ohtained since 17~1~, which are e.wmpt from the control and jurisdic
tion ofzt•min<lars, or liS tl1ey anJ termed in the Peninsula, PoligartJ; and 
in whi,·h the govcmruent were free to adopt any mode of revenue 
atlwinistmtion whit•h Rppcarcd to them most e.l<pedient. 

The Commit!,.., have next t.o bring under the view of the Holll'9 Poll.>m Lallda. 
tho inl~mnation they luwc dllrivoo fn,m the records of that govenunent, 
in n•sp<.'<'t to tho st,~t .. of that portinuoft<•rritory su l~cct to it.< authority. 
whieh wa.< fount! iu the 1""-"'""'Si''lll>f p,,Jigars; and to the system of 
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Po~ Lands. policy which hiLS been pursued by the government therein, since the 
period of its acquisition by the East India Company. 
' The Poligars are military chieftains, of different degrees of power 

and consequence, who bear a strong affinity to the zemindarl! of theN orth
ern Circars. Their ori,oin may also be traced, tosimilar events and causes. 
Those whosepollams are situated injunglyand frontier parts of the country 
are represented to have been for the most part, leaders of banditti of 
free-booters; who, for the preservation of internal order in the country, 
had been either expressly entrusted with the charge of the police, or 
had been suffered to · take upon themselves, that kind of service. 
Some of them derived their descent _from the ancient rajahs, or from 
those who had held high offices of trust ·under the Hindoo govern
ments; whose ancestors had received certain villages in enawm, either 
as a personal allowance from the state, for the support of their rank, 
or the reward of their services ; or partly for those objects, and partly 
on the feudal principle .of supporting a body of horse and foo.t, which 
were to be at the call of the sovereign, whenever they might be 
required. . Others, had been renters of districts, or revenue officers 
who had revolted in times of public disturbance, and had succeeded in 
usurping possession of lands ; to which they were constantly adding 
by further encroachments on the territorial rights of government or of 
individuals, durin~ those conjunctures of public affairs, which rendered 

· the ruling authonty. weak and inefficient. Even potttils of villa.,O'BS 
'had by these means, attained. the footing of poligar chieftains, though 
on a smaller scale. In some districts, which were favoured by 
the natural streDJrth of the country, it appears that this description of 
people had genenilly assumed the character and name of poligars ; and 
though in some cases, their incomes did not exceed a few hundred 
pe.god!LS, yet they kept up their military retainers; and their nominal 
officers of state, and were regularly installed with all the forms and 
ceremonies of a prince of an extensive territory; assuming and 
exercising, in this contracted sphere, many of the essential powers of 

· sovereignty. · It does not appear that any of the poligars, except those '' 
of the ancient aboriginal stock, had ever been regarded by the different · 
sovereigns, who had governed the country', liB holding any independent 
authority ; most of them, therefore, whose military se,rvices · were not 
required by the kings of Bijapoor and Oolcondah, and a.f'terwards by 
those at Delhi, were assessed at the full value of their districts, instead 
of yielding only a small tribute. If they were police officers, and 
derived advantage from that employment, a proportional addition WIIB 

made to their rent ; and if the profits of it did not defray the charges, 
a suitable reduction of it WILS allowed. 

In the Mysore country, the turbulent, ambitious, and aggrandiz
ing spirit of these people, their internal feuds and struggles against 
the sovereign power, appear to have been the occasion of frequent 
civil wars, in the last century. Some proOTess indeed, ~s said to have 
been made, in the expulsion of them by the nabobs of Cuddapah ; but 
neither they, nor the Mabratt!LS, succeeded in reducing them to obedi
ence, or in securing the regular payment of their tribute. Though the 
wars in which Hyder Ally, who succeeded the rajahs of Mysore, was 
engaged, prevented him from destroying their dangerous influence and 
power; yet he so far accomplished this design, liB to drive many of them 
·out of the country. Those also who remained in it, were disabled from 
disturbing his government, by the policy which he adopted of keeping 
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them near his person" The civil government and police of their Pollam Lando, 
pollams were nominally left in their hands, on condition of paying a. 
etipula.ted peshcush or tribute, a.nd of providing a military force for 
the service of the sta.te ; regula.ted in both cases, with reference to the 
extent a.nd value of their lands. The lineal successors of ma.ny of 
the most powerful of them, died in camp, during the last invW!ion of the 
Ca.rnatic in 1780. In the early part of the reign of Tippoo Saheb, 
the poligars were generally expelled, and the revenue.• of their lands 
were either rented out to individuals by the officers of the government, 
or reta.ined under their own immediate management. Some of them, 
however, contrived through the agency of emissaries, whom they em-
ployed for the purpose, to prevail on the aumildars of that prince, to 
permit them to re-assume the management of their villages, for a par-
ticipation in the advantages to which they were thus secretly restored. 

The foujdars a.nd other military commanders, might have prevented 
these proceedings ; but they were equally corrupt with the aumildare, 
and not having a sufficient force to protect the country from predatory 
incursions, were 6118ily prevailed upon to lend themselves to their views. 

Hence it was, that a proportion of the pollams, which were offici
ally reported to the government, as under the direct administration of 
lts own servants, were, in fact, in the actual possession of their former 
rulers; and that the degree of authority which should have been exer
cised by the numildat'S, came at length to depend on the sufferance of 
those rulers, to whom was often wanting, even a presumptive title to 
the character which they assumed. 

In that extensive part of the country which devolved to the Nizam 
or Sou bah of the Deccuu, by t.he treaties ofhlysore and Seringapntam; 

. . auJ which, u1ider the treaty made with that 
Report of Pnnc•p•l. C~llec- prince on the 12th Octo her 1800 were 

tor of tbe Ceded OL8tr1ct.M ; . . ' , 
doted 20th MIU'Ch 1802. ceded to the East lnd1a,Company, the pohgars, 

through the remarkable feebleness of his 
government and venality of his public servants, had not only got a~n 
into possession of their pollams ; but were in some cases, allowed to 
manage the af!ruJ'S of other villages. Their petty but destructive war
iiLl'es, were renewed ; and they went on, exacting in the most arbitra
ry manner, contributions from the people, in order to supply the 
resource.• nPcessary to recruit and augment their means of milita.ry 
defenc~. The expNiition• which were sent against them, were not 
only- disnstrous in their effects on the country, by depopulating and 
lnymg wnste large trncts, and exposing the inhabitants, in others, to 
all the horrors of litmine and the ravages of a licentious soldiery; but 
were often rendered fruitless in their ol~ects, by restoring the poligar 
to his villag-t>s or district, on discharging his arrears ofpeshcusb, and 
paying a nu:=em nnh on account of the expenses of the military opera
tions which hnd llt>en carried on against hilll. Though it appears. 
that their n>fmetorv and rebellious conduct towards the ,::overnment 
was sometimes pl't.:hwed, by the urg<>nt motive of self-p...,...,rvation ; yet 
it morl! fl'equ.•ntly R.l'tl<'O tl"Om a pre.,Jlent desire which has always, in a 
~ter or loos dt';..'l'\'-'· influenced the P<'li),."'U"3, of n>ndering themseh-.... 
md•'P~ndent of C.Ulh"l, of t•nhtl';ing the bounds of their pos.~ons, and 
from the ''"8llity. so l~llUs.pil·twus ruuong- them. of ma.int.n.iuing a larger 
numb..r of annt>J. men th:m thq haJ th•• "'7''lar means of supporting. 

The ntilitnry pt'OIIS mn.iutaint>J. in the ptlli;..'RI' Nuntries of ll.ysore, 
ha\"tl b..,n &h'\'ady stat,,-! to ru., . ., bt.>en extn>mely numerous; and 

y: 
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Pollam Lon<U; they. appear to ha.ve been more pa.rticula.rly so, in the districts 
ced~d by the Niza.m. Thls circumsta.nce is Mcribed, to tha.t territory 
ha.vmg been .forJ?erly a.ln;10et wholly in the ha.nds of the petty poliga.rs, 
who all ma.mta.ined their small bands ; to its recent conquest by 
Hyder Ally ; a.nd to the pra.ctice of that prince a.nd t>f his son 
Tippoo Sa.heb, and more especially the Niza.m, of employing la.rge 
bodies of peons as ,militia, in addition to those who a.cted with their armies. 
These peons, were of a similar description with those maintained 
by. the zemindaxs in the N orthem Circars. The first class, consisted 
of those paid entirely in money, and who had no other means 
of living, and they were the least numerous ; the second class, con
sisted of those who enjoyed service lands, but who, being llomposed 
of farmers who rented other lands, regarded their enaums, as only a 
secondary object ; the third class, were those who confineq themselves 
to the cultivation of their enaums. Each desmiption received ootta or 
pa.y, when called out beyond the limits of their villages. 

· · The usual allowance of land to a. common peon, in the Ceded dis
tricts, appears to have been a field valued ·at six pagodas annual rent; 
and to the head ma.n, who had parties of 10, 50 or 100, as it might 
happen, a. piece ofland of from 9 to 24 pagodas rent. It also a.ppea.rs, 

·that antecedent to the conquest of Hyder Ally, the poliga.rs ii 
general, kept up a. bout 6 kutpuddy peons, for every 100 star pagodas 
of gross rent in their respective districts ; but as every peon had 
relations a.ble to bear a.rms, he was required to bring them into the field 
in ca.ses of emergency ; so that the poliga.rs were enabled, when neces
sary, to assemble a. much larger force than their fixed establishment 
amounted to. 
, The police duties exercised by the poliga.rs, were not confined to 

their own villages; but extended to the protection ·of the property of 
the inhabita.nts and travellers, in the adjoinin~ villages and roads. 
This extension of authority, had gradually risen m encroachment, and 
was converted into a pretext, for the most severe oppressions on the 
people, in the form of fees and ready money collections. Of these · ' 
perquisites, there appear to have been two kinds, which passed under 
the general designation of Cavelly, viz. : a. certain allowance on the 
la.nd revenues and customs, from villages not included within their· 
own pollams, of from 5 to 10 per cent. and received chiefly by the 
greater poligars. The proportion whiCh fell on the land, was generally 
collected, in one payment a.t the harvest season. H on sending peons to 
the villages to realize these dues, excuses were made by the inhabitants; 
some ·other of the poligar's followers were dispatched, to commit depre
dations on the village; and if this did not end in the a.cquitta.nce of his 
demand, the practice wa.s frequently resorted to, of carrying off the 
potail and curnum, beating tl;.em, and putting them into confinement, 
until they paid him from their own pocket, what he demanded, and 
such a. fine, as he chose to impose. The other official perquisites which 
he drew from the customs, were either rented by him to th·ose who 
leased the land of government, or by stationing his own people at the 
chokies or toll-houses to receive them. Though he did not regularly 
enjoy any enaum, he had succeeded by violence and other methods, in 
obtaining a. considers ble portion of land, which was entered into the 
villa,qe accounts, as being held under this tenure, or a.s being waste ot· 
uncUltivated. In the lands thus possessed by him, were otieii included 
gardens and other desirable spot, belonging to individuals, which he 
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had obliged them to make over to him. His power and influence Pollain Landt, 
enabled him to take the lead in the adjustment of differences and dis-
putes, particularly in questions of property and boundaries of land, in 
which his decision was uncontrolled; for though it was the custom 
to appoint arbitrators to assist in the determination of the question, 
the dread of displeasing the poliga.I', deterred them from expressing 
an opinion contrary to his own. 

Similar perquisites to those above mentioned, were also collected 
by the inferior or petty poligars, whose jurisdictions did not extend 
beyond the limits of their respective villages ; and in the same arbi
trary and unjust manner. They were regularly possessed of emmms, 
in the circar villages ; but to these, they had added by undue aliena
tiolll!. 

The Poligars entrusted, as has been described, with the charge of 
police, were respolll!ible for the loss of all property stolen within their 
jurisdictions. The allowance which they received, were, in part, intend
ed to furnish them with the means of making good losses of that nature ; 
but this was rarely done by them ; while the contributions they levied, 
though much more than adequate to that purpose, were principally 
applied to the maintenance of a larger force than they could otherwise 
have kept up from the resources of their own lands. So imperfectly in 
faot, did they perform the duties of police, that in those districts, which 
were immediately under their authority, they and their peons were not 
only themselves, chiefly concerned ; but the further a village was dis
tant from the scene of their influence and operations, the more secure 
were the properties and persons of its inhabitants from plunder and 
violence ; for there, the ancient institution of the potail, directing and 
enforcing the vigilance and loca.l knowledge of the hereditary talliar, 
had its full effect. 

But where the influence of the poligar predominated. the most 
skilful and experienced offenders were to be found ; and though suspicion 
immediately fixed itself on them, whenever an act of robbery was com
mitted, it was difficult to bring it home to the individual, from the dexte
rity employed by the gang to which he belonged, including a discovery ; 
and from the reluctance which the inhabitants felt in giving information 
against the party, on account of the severe rcta.li~ttion to which it was 
sure to expose them. The numerous petty poligars exercising the duty 
of eavilga•·•, appear to have risen in comparatively modern times. They 
were in fact, for the most part, no other than potails or head men of 
villagt•s; in which capacity it was left to them, under the ancient system 
of the Hindoos, to conduct the general affairs of the police within their 
loen.l boundaries; but the ft'<Nl and collections which they made in that 
mpadty, were innovations; for the ouly contributions sanctioned by that 
system, were such as w"re applied to the support of the talliars or watch
nwn, of which there were sevent! in ea..·h villnge municipality; they, 
like all ot,ht'r public servants on the village establishment. were entitled 
to tht'ir cuswmary russooms and allotments of rent-free lands. But when
ewr their mMilB of subsistence were wholly orchietly usurped from them 
by the poligars, or by any superior e&vil~. the ancient ta.lliar became 
hims .. If, fn,m want, a phmdt'rer, and a phtnderer of the most formidable 
ehlll'ft('!<>l', in con""<] Ilene<> of the minut .. ness of his lo<.'al knowle<4,..,.. anti 
the noture of his offic-e which had ma.lo nO<"turna.l hours RJld vigilance, 
the hobit of his lit;.. 

The l'(llll'l'e whic•h was pursued by the government of Fort St, 
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Pollam Laods. George! and !-he local authorities under their cpntroul, with respect to 
. t~e poligars m the Ceded districts, and Mysore, appeaa-s to have been 

dictated ~y co'!"iderations of true policy, humanity, and justice. Of 
the supen?r _Poligars, there were so?'e, who having been long deposed, 
were subsisting on allowances which they received from the former 
~v:ez;nments. These allowanc~ were either continued to the respective 
mdiVIduals, or they were proVIded for by territorial grants on enaum 
tenures. .Those who were found in the actual possession of their 
po~, or who had been. induced or obliged to retire from the country 
dunng the wars with Tippoo . Sultan, or who had joined the standard 
of that prince, and fought his battles, were (with the exception of such 
as, by their contumacious spirit and determined resistance to the autho
rity of the Company's government, had forfeited all claim to indulgence) 
on an examination of their pretensions, confirmed or reinstated in the 
possession of their lands, under such regulations as were calculated to 
render them peaceful and obedient subjecta They were freed from all 
obligation of military service to the state, and no longer permitted to 
maintain ali. armed force, or to exercise any independent authority ; to 
conduct the police, or to levy the fees which they had been accustomed 
to receive for the exercise of that duty. The peons which they had hi
therto kept up were also pennitted to continue in the possession of their 
enaums; and such as could be .usefully employed in carrying on the 
revenue affairs, were engaged in the service of the collectors. 

A similar arrangement was also made, with respect to the cavilga.rs 
or petty poligars, who were deprived of all official power, and of all per
sonal emoluments or advants,o-es, except those which accrued fi.oom the 
cultivation of their enaum possessions. · 

The pesluYtuk or tribute, which the great poligars formerly render
ed to the government, but which was· too often withheld until the pay
ment of it was compelled by the presence of a military force, was 
converted into a rent receivable by th~ Company's collectors, which in 
most instances, was regulated with reference to the resources of the 
lands, as ascertained by survey, as well as an estimate of the average 
produce which they yielded ; but in some, this rent was adjusted .with
out any survey, ·on an examination ouly of the village accounts, and on 
such other general data as were procurable. In other cases, it was settled 
at the amount of the peshcushwhich had been customarily received; but 
this was in a few pollams only of inferior extent, and under peculiar cir-. 
cumstances as to their local situation. Where a settlement was preceded 
by a survey (that is, where the survey had not been commenced or com
pleted, for the lands have been mostly surveyed, and entirely so in ~he 
Ceded districts) and an investi!'ation of the produce one year With 
another, the assessment on each ryot, or in other words, the demand to 
which the poligar was entitled, was adjusted and defined by the collector, 
~ well as the jumma or rent which he was himself to pay to the gove~
ment. In the Ceded districts, this principle appears to have been parti
cularly adhered to. The rent of each collector in a pollam was arranged 
by the collector ; the potails, curnums, and other parties concerned, ':"t
tending at his cutcherry or office, in the same manner as was the p~tice 
in those districts where the ryot-war system was followed; and the poh~ 
was prohibited from taking any part in the formation of the ass~ent, his 
authority being limited to the collection of it, of which he retained a per
centage for his own use, and the remainder he accounted for to the ~overn
ment. He was also obliged to make ryot-war settlements, and to g~ve po\-
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tabs to every-cultivator. In determining the quantum which was allowed Pollam Lauch. 
for his support, no other general. rule was attended to, but that of not 
fixing it at a greater amount than was adequate for the purpose : and 
permitting him to draw a commission upon all future increase of reve-
nue, not exceeding a certain limit. In forming the assessment on the 
ryots of the extensive pollam of Punganoor, the collector did not at 
first, descend into greater detail, than to fix the aggregate demand 
upon each village : but even in this case, the poligar was invested 
with little more authority than an aumildar. His peons were mustered, 
and pottahs given to them for their lands, in the name of the Com-
pany ; in the same manner as to the potails for the rents of their res· 
pective villages, where they .were farmed out to them. For a very 

. valuable and interesting abstract account of 
Append~< No. l6. the rise and progreSR of the poligar power 

in the Ceded districts your Committee are referred to two documents 
prepared by Lieutenant Colonel Munro in the year 1802. From these 
documents it will be seen, when the poligars first arose, what was the 
condition of their original tenures ; at what periods their possessions 
were extended or contracted, or totally resumed or again recovered. · 

The public demand on the poligars of Mysore has been, in some 
instances, fixed in perpetuity : and in those pollams to which this 
measure has not been extended, it has remained at the same amount, 
for a g-reater or less number of years. 

The Mysore possessions to which the foregoing remarks apply, 
were obtained by the Company in the years 1792, 1799, and 1800. 

The Carnatic Poligars, whose history, mana,<>ement, and present 
condition, your Committee now proceed to describe, were transferred 
to the Company in the year 1792, by a treaty concluded by Lord 
Cornwallis, with the Nabob of Arcot: but the conditions of that treaty 
were differently understood by the contracting parties, and therefore 
ill calculated to accomplish that reform in the countries, which was 
tho object of tl1e British government in the transfer, and which could 
only tlow from an undivided authority. 

It seclll8 to have been the early policy of these poligars, to impress 
upon the servants of the Company, an idea of their importance, as 
independent chieftains, who had acquired that character, and had en
joyed the rights belonging to it, from the most remote antiquity; but 
these were f .. bulous representations, designed for the purpose of giving 
a form and body to that spirit of pride and ambition, by which they 
had o.lways been distinguished; while it was established by the well 
authenticnted fncts of history, that, like the polib'llrB of Mysore, they 
were origino.lly no more than officers of police, to whom was commit
ted the protection of a given portion of country: head men of villages 
or public servants of otl1er descriptions, whose actuo.l condition had 
b..'<.-ome cha.nged to that of militn.ry mil'S, during those revolutions of 
power in the Deccan, which had every where contributed to the 
usu'l;"'tion of authority, and in no part more, than in the southern 
divis10n of the Peninsula. Though their sunuuds, where sunnuds could 
he produc-ed, did nnt partiouls.rly describe tl1e terms on which they 
hcld tlHlir poll=, tlwy o.ll bore intcrn•u evitlcn<'e of their dependance 
on the Empen,r, and of their subjection to the soubahdars of the Car-
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Pollam Landi. natic, to whom they yielded tribute, and whose camp they were bound 
to attend, whenever Sl\mmoned, with a military force proportioned to 
the extent of their local jurisdiction. The amount of their peshcush 
was wholly disproportioned to their revenues ; but the lowness of its 
amount, in the struggle to obtain more, by the &lWltion of nuzzere and 
fines, was, whilst they oontinued under the N a.bob's government, a per
petuol source of violence and distrection. During periods of public 
calamity, they retoliated upon the Nabob's officers, and upon the peace
able inhabitants of the circa.r villages, those acts of indefinite and 
oppressive authority, which were committed on themselves ; and hence 
th& British government wepe repeatedly burdened with large armaments 
to subdue these feudatories, involving heavy disbursements from the 
publie treasury, and severe loss of lives. 
- ' The great object of the treaty of 1792, was to obviate these effects ; 
disgraceful to the charecter of the Company's government, and des-
tructive of the peace and prosperity of the country. . 
· • The defective nu.ture of that treaty, under which the British con-

. . . neetion with the pollams in question, was 
Cnm.Uo l"l'er• pnnted first established, hu.s on a former ocea.sion jn 1803. ..' , 

· ·. , been so fully explained by the papers then 
laid before the House, that the Committee will here only generally 
n&r to that subjeet. · · • . 

The nominol authority of the N a.bob in these districts, as preserv~ 
ed to him by the treaty, left "open a door for an interference on his 
part, in the m=agement of affaire. This, he did not fail to exercise.; 
and at an early period, the country became the scene of rivol authori
ties, producing 8Jl the evils of a divided government ; and precluilinl!" 
the Company from obtaining those advantages from them, which Lor<l 
Corn~ believed had beaD. constitutionolly derived from the Nabob 
or Arcot. But the exact adherence to treaty, on the part of the 
British government, left to the poliga.rs, the possession of their prin
cipalities, on the conditionol payment of a tn1mte, utterly dispropor
tionate to their revenues. The means of superabundant wealth, which, 
under the government of the nabobs of Arcot, had enabled the poligars 
to appease the resentment of the Mahomedan power, and to .expiate 
rebellion against the state, by satisfyillfl' the rapacity of local officers, 
became under the British administration, the source of personol ag
grandizement and ambition to the poiigars. These passions were ex
hibited in the extent of their military power; in their defiance of th~ 
Cqmpa.Jly's authority, whe,neve):'the portio~ of their army stationed to. 
eontrol them, was, from ·necessity, diminished ; in the eroel warfare 
.and hostilitiell, which were continuaJ!y breaking out among them ; in 
their irre~ty of pa~ent ; and in the grievous oppressions which 
were inflicted on the inhabitants within the reach of their arbitrary 
rule, 'these excessive evils, as described by sueceeding oollectors, 
,l!elllll ~m>ngly. to have impressed the court of directors, with the 
necessity of adopting some decisive steps for the better administra
tion of the ~ountry. The measures essentiolly requisite to this end, 
were considered to be, the disarming the poligars, and the plaeing the 
epuntry under the controul of one authority. 

. .M earl:y as the ye:tr 1795, the court of directors, in a political 
· despatch to thtlil" gowernment abroad, had 

(lolla iuno1786.) entered ipto a very full discussion of the 
principles of the treaty of 1792, &nd of the rights acquired by that 
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government, to reform the administration of the poligar possessions. Pollam Landi. 
These subjects form the matter of a very interesting report by 
the Board of Revenue, dated 14th March 1797; and of a ·minute 
recorded soon aft.erwards by Lord Hobart, pointing out to the court of 
directors the defects of the engagements contracted with the Nabob, 
Mahomed Ally, with respect to the government of those possessions ; 
and suggesting the means of rendering the poligars useful subjects, and 
obedient tributaries to the British Government. 
. The answer of the court was transmitted to India in a despatch of 

the 5th June 1799; in which, assuming the treaty of 1792 to be the 
foundation of their interference in the poligar countJ.ies, they expressed 
their agreement with Lord Hobart, that the provisions of it must, in some 
degree, be the general rule of their conduct ; and referring to their for
mer instruCtions of the 10th June 1795, they insist on the absolute suppres
sion of the military power of the poligars, and on the substitution of a 
pecuniary tribute, more proportionate than the ordinary peshcush to 
the revenues of their pollams, and more adequate to the public demands 
for defraying the expenses of general protection and government. · 

Instructions were, about this time, issued by the government of 
Fort St. George, to the collectors in the southern and western poligar 
countries, for obtaining the most accurate information respecting them 
and the collectors in consequence reported fully on the military 
establishments of the poligars ; the mode in which they w~e supported ; 
upon the extent and nature of the revenues of each poligar; upon the 
various oppressions to which the inhabitants were subjected ; and upon 
the means best adapted to rescue the pollams ; and the contiguous 
provinces, from a state of rebellion and unprofitableness. 

1'heir military dependants were of the same description as those of 
the poligars of Mysore; and were maintained in the same manner, 
either by grants of land, or by allowances in money and grain. These 
constituted their ordinary means of subsistence; but when embodied, 
or called out on actun.l service, they were entitled to ba.tta ' 

When the IISSignment was for grain and not for money, which 
happened in some districts, the peon received the particulu quantity 
stipulated a.t the market price of the da.y; but if the poligar, instea.d 
of granting a grain a..qsignment, pa.id the peon the money wages which 
were due to him in that commodity, it was a.lwa.ys at an enormous 
advance above the market ra.tes. 

The power exercised by the poligars of the Ca=a.tic, in regard 
to police, and the manner in which it wa.s 

0 
Report of Collector; di.tod exercised, either to raise revenue or to 

.Olh Augwot 1799, t th . infl ~,..; l.a.rl augmen e1r uence, are ..... -cu .Y ex-
pl .. ined in one of the reports of Mr. Lushington. collector of poligar 
peshcush in the southern districts. The information furnished by him 
on th!\.'16 points, though it rela.tes to those districts only, m~<y be con
sidei'OO in a ~at degree, a.s applicable to the western pollams; and 
will he found n.lso to exhibit the same sts.te of thin~ in thoee particu
lllJ'S, which has hcun shown to ha.ve existed in the Mysore country, on 
tJle ••t .. hlishmt•nt of the British authority therein. 

When th~ poli!!"l" of Tinnevelly were tran.~rred to the Company. 
th~v m>re in the habit of collecting two sorts of fees from the province; 
"" ilist.rict W>\ld10rs, and ..-illage watchers. The village watching fues 
were termed taUum cat>cl: thoseforwatching the district.s, daiha cm.>el.: 
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Pollam Land•. exactly COlTesponding to ·the mu'fl!ny cavelly, and =yel cavelly in the 
Ceded districts and other parts ofMypore. 

The former description of fees, as has been already stated, was of 
much older creation than the poliga.r influence and authority ; being 
coeval with. the establishment of villages, and constituting the fund for 
the support of the talliars or officers of police. The poligars however 
had encroached upon, or assumed the rights and privilege of these 
people, to so great an extent, that of 2,000 villages in the province of 
Tinnevelly, there were in the year 1799 only 477 ·with independent 
officers of that kind, the remainder being under the control of the different 
poligars, who had superseded the tslliars in the discharge of their 
a.ccustomed duties, by the appointment of their own peons to perform 
that service; or if they allowed them to retain their situations, it was 
upon'the7condition of receiving from them a. share of the emolumentS 
attached to the office. . 
. The desha. cavel or district watching fees, though not of ancient 
institution, appear to have had an existence for many years, but wa& 
quite unconnected with the aboriginal system of Indian police. When 
Mr. Lushington enquired into the history. of those fees in 1799, they 
were considered to exceed the amount of peshcush paid by the poligars 
to government, and to have yielded to th~ poligars a receipt of nearly 
tenfold, as much as they did at one perioa The desha cavel had been 
bestowed, sometimes by the prince, either . through favour, or to 
conciliate an individual whose power and influence were formidable; 
but more frequently, by the liberality of the villagers, whose inability 
to protect themselves would also appear to h~ve been one cause of their 
being rendered subject to such contributions: but in latter times, they 
were levied by the poligars ,from defenceless villagers, as the price of 
forbearing toplunder them. · · 

· These contributions consisted in payments in money, grain, 
plough, or cattle, and various oth& articles ; and were made by 
armed peons, detached from the fort of the poligar for that 
purpose. They were not regulated by any fixed principle ; but the 
amount depended upon the conscience o£ .the poligar ; and when the 
payment of them was resisted or not quietly submitted to, it was 
enforced by torture and the whip ; the whole village was put into con• · 
finement, every occupation interdicted, the cattle pounded, the in
habitants taken captive into the pollll.m lands, or murdered ; in short, 
every species of outrage continued to be . committed, until the object 
of the poligar was accomplished ·. . 
: The fees and collections thus made on account of the police, were 

exclusive of other assessments to which the inhabitants of the neigh
bouring circar villages were equally subject with those in the pollams, 
under various pretences, such as hunting, hatta, marriage expenses, and 
presents. . . . 
. The poligars also managed to possess themselves of allotments of 

land in the circar country, . which they held free of rent as enaums ; 
but to which they had not even a colourable right. This unwarranta
ble extension of unauthorized territorial alienations, had in some places 
been carried to an excessive extent, more particularly in those parts of 
the country where the pollam lands were indiscriminately intermixed 
with the circar villa.,aes, and which was sometimes the case, where the 
poligars had been allowed, under the Nabob's government to farm the 
lands in those villages. Two other causes have been assigned for that 
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connection which the poligars had with the·cu·car country, and which Poll•m Lauds. 
in their effects, served in no small degree, to add to those grievances 
and acts of injustice, which the inhabitants experienced from the ex-
tension of poligar authority beyond its proper local limits. Suffering 
at one time under the extortions of the government, and making a 
pretence of it at another, to serve their particular views, the in-. 
habitants woul<l tly from the cil·car villages and betake themselYs 
to the pollams.. and as the condition of their return demanded 
of the government the 'l'>u.tdi.surn, as it was called, of the poligar, 
which meant his mediation to protect the village from any breach 
of faith on its P"'rt, or that of its officers. This practice was 
generally encouraged by the poligar and brought about by his own 
intrigues: and it was so managed that the public servants of the Nabob 
lmd no alternative but to acknowledge the madestrum of the poligar, or 
put up with the loss of pro baLly a whole year's revenue; his interest 
usually prompted him to adopt the former. Thus, by posses~ing a right 
under his title of madestrum, to interfere in the internal concerns of the 
village, if the exercise of it did not end in annexing it to himself, it gave 

·him such a control over its inhabitants, as could rarely afterwards be 
done nwny by the government. · 

The other cnuse of the connection of the poligars with the circar 
villngt'R, and which very much contributed to undermine the authority 
of the Nabob in those villages, was the practice, which was common 
with them, to plough the caYcl lands, that is the enaums, of which they 
had become possessed for performing the duties of district or village 
watchers. An enaum, as it would appear, did not entitle the person 
f>Osscssing it to cultivate the land, but to receive from the person who 
wns in the occupation of it, that share of the produce, or that amount 
of rt•nt, which would otherwise "0 to the government. By thus taking 
upon himself to manage the Jan~. the ryots in the possession of it, were 
not only ejected and deprived of the-advantages attending the cultiva
tion ; but the polig:u·'s concern and interest u1 the village, became more 
dose nnd permanent, hy being numbered himself among its cultivators. 

When the war with 'l'ippoo Sultn.n commenced in 1799, and the 
:Mn.dras army was actively employed in his 

• R(WOlllltl Dt•sp~tch from Font d · • r- 'J JJ ' ti" b k 
"t <l •• ,... ,1.,1 1 11 .1 A t ommwns, & Jormt a l e tnsurrec on ro e •"' . ''-' ,_<, • ~'t ~ l Hj::11" ,. 
1 i\1!1, a111l :!·..ln·i Janunry u.:.w. out in the southern polla.ms of 1:tnnevelly; for 

p,llitienliJcsp"tch from Yort the quellinO' of which a body of troops was 
~~· ~~;~K"; dal.cJ :l:.!ud Jauu· sent into the country. The ser\rice on which 

' it was employed, was soon accomplished: and 
this m~c~~ion wns t~lkPn, of i_.:;suing instructions to carry into effect tho 
ordet"N of t.he eourt nf directors fOr disa.nning the poli~ars, demolishing 
t.Ju .. ir forts nml ~tron!!hohls, and re<1ucin0' them to the immediate autho
rity of t.lw eivil gllvt:rument of the Com1~any. It wa.'J, at tho s.!llne time, 
n•sulwd that the poligm-s shouhl he relieve,! from the military prutec· 
t.iun of th,• c,nmtry. and from military service to the •t.:•te, as well as 
fl'tllll thH nJmini~trn.tinu of the police, RS nt:tached to the teuures uutler 
whit~h tht•y hPlti tlwir po .. ".·•ws...:;.itms; and that the internal Jt>ft•nL.>a and 
SL'\'Hrity t,f tht' cnnntry, and the n"gulation of the poli~e. should be ldl. 
td t ht' t.'.:ll\\ of g-.wt'l'llllll'nt; th:\t tll~ poligars shouhl he Jive.stt.•d of all 
int.t•ri~'l"t.'tH"-:\ wlmt .... •vt•r in U1e cire.n.r bJltl~; thnt tho desha c.:\Yt~l fL't'S uf 
tho poligm-s frnm tho ,.j,~,l.r lnu,ls. and all other customary colb:t~'""' 
ari'lillg tht•r~·f'r..ltu, ~houl~I. t;.lr the prt•st.'nt ~ Nlh->t.~ted by the imnwdm.tu 
olliwt.,. e~fg'<>Wl'llllll'Ut: that tho priu,•ip:ll poli~w.. should nu loug"r k 

!> 
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Pollom L1111do. allowed to hold the office of tallum-cavel-ca'I'Tah; that the tallum cavel 
shoul~ be restored to the original purpose of its institution, by limiting 
the enJoyment of the fee to those who executed the duty. It had been 
thought proper, during the disturbances, to sequester six of the pollams, 
which belonged to the principal offenders. These, it was resolved to 
declare forfeited, and they were incorporated with the cire&t" lands. 

Upon the principles above explained, the collector concluded a 

R 
,_ f 

11 
settlement of the pollams of Tinnevelly, for 

epor- ° Co ectors. dnt~ th 1799 1800 Th " " .81•• Jan. and 20th March ISOO. e years - . e mconvemence 
both to the executive government and to the 

Nabob, which was found to attend the collection of the tallum cavel, 
!'Jld desha cavel fees, by the officers of the Company, under the arrange
ment which had been made, appears to have led, in the pro~ess of this 

settlement, to an a,areement with his high
Political Diopatch, 9th Od. ness the Nabob of A.rcot which was conclud-

1800. d . 1 . h ' . 
General Repo" of Revsnus e m 1800 ; by w uc the collection of both 

Board, 2"'h ~-.b. 1801. desCI·iptions of fees, and, with them, the right 
of interference on the part of the Company, 

was relinquished; and by which also the claim of the Nabob, to the 
performance of watching duties in the villages and roads within his 
territories, was relinquished; the Nabob e~g to reimburse the 
Company for the loss sustained, in consequence of their giving up the 
fees in question, and to afford a compensation to the individuals who 
had discharged the cavelly duties, but who had been deprived of their 
emoluments. 

It having been long a principle, among the poligars, to coneeal from 
others all knowledge of their ancient privile!!:es, as it had been, to add to 
them by every act of fraud and violence, tile collector was not able to 
obtain any accurate accounts of the resources of their lands. The dufters 
or official registers of Tinnevelly were ·consulted : but they afforded no 
other information, as to the assessments of the ryots in former years, and 
of the aggregate receipts which they yielded to the poligars, than what 
was to be found in the records of the loose and corrupt management 
which pervaded the province since the tinie of lsooph Cawn ; and from 
which it was difficult to distinguish between the produce and collections, 
while the assessments were so entU,lly without consistency or regard to 
the comparative capacities of eaeh pollam, as to bear a strong confirmation 
to the fact, that the private nuzzers or irregular collections, did alone 
very greatly exceed the peshcush. Those. accounts were also consulted, 
which had been kept of the revenues derived from the pollams during 
the short intervals that this country had been assigned to the Company; 
but it was not from such documents, that much information was to be 
collected. 

All therefore a settlement could not be concluded with the poligars, 
on a correct principle, with reference to the value of the lands, the 
arran,..emcnt made for 1799-1800, was considered as temporary. All 
lands ln the possession of tl1e poligars, or from which they collected the 
rents, which did not properly belong to theil" own villages, were resum
ed under this settlement; and an ·amount of revenue was stipulated 
for, on account of their respective pollams, which e..'<ceeded their pay
ments, in all former years, no less than 117 per cent. The increase 
thus made to their tribute, wa.• principally derived from. the sum at 
which their military service~ were commuted. 
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The Committee have already stated, that six of the pollams had, on Pullam Land~ 
the re-establishment of tranquillity in the province, been incorporated 
with the circar lands. Several other pollams had been transferred to the 
management of the Company at an antecedent period : and on declaring 
the assessment which had been temporarily formed for the lands in the 
possession of the poligars, several of them prefen·cd surrendering their 
villages to the collector, until the exact amount of their .revenues should 
be ascertained, to paying the jummahs at which they were rated. In 
all these pollams, the collector apperu·s to have directed his particular 
attention to the acquirement of every inf<Jrmation in his power, with 
respect to their intemal affairs, the rates of assessment which existed, 
and the abuses which were practised under the poligar system, that could 
he obtained by consulting such records and accounts as existed; by em-
ploying native agency, and by his own personal investigations. 

The public dues from the dry grain lands were 1·ealized, by fa11n
ing them to the head inhabitants of the villages. The tax on dry grain 
culture, which constituted the grand source of land revenue; was not 
regulated on any fixed or regular principle, but varied in every village. 
These inequalities having been ascertained, they were adjusted 
with reference to the rates existing in the neighbouring coun
tries, assisted by a measurement of the fields, and a full communi
Clttion and discussion wit~ the people themselves; and the lands yield
ing such produce, were rented by villages to the head inhabitant' for 
a •pecitic sum. It appears, that a very small part of the little there 
was of paddy lands, was in the possession of the ryots, being kept by 
the poli:,"'U'S in their own hands, and cultivated by slaves, who received 
no shore of the crop, but were allowed a certain quantity of grain, for 
their daily subsistence. The u·a-ru>n, or share which the inhabitants 
had formerly enjoyed, from the lands of this description, was, genemlly 
speaking, one half, as in other parts of the country. One of these 
tm•nsm-,s ndopt<Jd by the collector, was to restore this share to tho 
cultivators, having in each p1trticular case, been so defined and deter
mined, as that upon occasions of complaint, it might be at once distinct
ly nsrertu.ined where justice ended and oppression began. As the pro
duce from the paddy lands was, from local circumstances, extremely 
tiuctunt.ing in its amount, and as t.he inha..bita.nts were averse to enter 
into villuge sottlt•meut.• for the governuwnt share, it was either collect
ed in kind fmm the cultivator, or the value of it was received in cnsh. 

The anangementa which he mrulo were attt>nded by a still greater 
increase of rewnue, tlmn had n>sultcd from the sultlcments he had form
ed ft>r those lands, which continued in the possession of the poliga.rs; 
nud the pmwtua.lity and ea.<e with which the collections wen> n>filized 
in both "''"''"'· evitu...d, that in the one, the jummas or rents which hnd 
\.ceu llj:l\'<'d upon with the polif.,~U'S, and in the other, the r-ates of assess
ment whic-h hud bet•n estahli<lwd in the forfeite-d and assumc.J pollams, 
did not t•xt~t'-etl the llmits of a nwdt'.rato lLnd just demand. 

Yt.l\ll' L\numittt-e tintl, that in the yea.r lSUl, a seeontl insun"ei..·tion 

Pul•lio Dl~patcb, Stb Aug. 
lStll. 

C. 'omm.-~ial Ditcpntcb, :!ud 
Sqlt. l ~\~1. 

~tilit'\rt' l)i"'f'.'\tr-h,..,., l.~th 
0.-t .. 1\ntl ~;ft-,1 )I.U"':b l ::h•l. and 
~tb M-'1 !SV:l. 

i<>ok ph~<·e in the southt•rn pnllrull•; whi~h 
was Ct)H.s.illl·n~d kl have ht"t~n connt't'h."ll with 
nnother, whkh :>t tlutt P"ri<xl exi•te.l, in the 
lliauli~11.tl and Malahn.r ('\)untril'.."-

This insurn. .... ·tinn wn.s efl(·~·hta.lh· cnt:::.hM 
by thr pn><~'-'lin~ of the milit,u·y ·f,,=. <k~ 
t"d"'l f,,r that pnrp•>St'. 
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Poll..., Lando. The orders which had been issued in the former war with the 
poli,"llJ""! in 17.99, to demolish their forts, a.nd to' abolish their military" 
establishments ; but which had been but partially executed, were, on 
this latter occasion, carried into effect ; a.nd measures were adopted for 
disc~vering such arms as might have been concealed, ·and for pre
venting the use a.nd manufacture of weapons of offence by the inhabit
o.nta Severe Eil<amples were a.lso made of some of the poli"ars, who 
had been principal actors in the disturbances. They were d.:'prived of 
their pollams, and some of 'them, capitriJJy punished. Among these, 
were three poligars, whose lands were conferred on other policrars, 
in suitable divisions, on the principles of a permanent zemind~rry 
tenure; as a reward for the fidelity which .they had displayed to the 
Company's government. The jummah was declared to be progressive 
for several years, and afterwards to remain unalterable, at an amount 
which was calculated to be equal to 2-3rds of the gross collections. 

The strong measures adopted in consequence of the second re
bellion, having produced the effect of general obedience to the authority 
of government, and being well calculated to secure the a.ll~iance of 
tbe poligars for the future, were soon after followed up by the exten
sion of the principles of a permaneht zemindn.rry assessment through
out the pollams in ,Tinnevelly; as well in those, that remained in the 
hands of the poligars, as those that had been assumed. A report was 
received from the special commission, on the arrangements which they 
proposed for this ptll'pose, in the month of May 1803 ; and they were a 
few months afterwards carried into effect by the collector. · 

The report of the commissioners was founded on the communica.-

R I d d 
tions and statements, which had been receiv

eport o Collector, nte d fr th ll t d · th 1 tte ' d 30th Sept. l 802 i and lteport of e . om e co ec or u:nng e a r pe~o 
Speciul Comwi&riou, det.d 5th· of his management of the country ; and wb1ch, 
April ISO~. ·_ in their judgment, furnished 8Jllple materials 

Appendu No. 27. for detenniillng the amount of revenue, at 
which the poligars' should be permanently assessed. 

Of the pollams that remained in the ha.nds of the poli,"'lJ'S< •which 
were fourteen in number, the permanent assessment was, wi.th some 
few exceptions, less than the peshcush settled in the year 1799-lStlO. 
In the larger pollams, it varied in its proportion to the computed re
sources, from 54 to 57 per cent. ; 'and in the smaller ones, fi·om 4-1 to· 
4-9 per cent. ; the expenses of management being relatively less in the 
former, than in the latter. Among thes~, were the three pollams which 
had been previously bestowed on certain poligars for their good conduct 
and assistance during the la.st rebellion, under the permanent zemindarry 
tenures. In order to render this reward the more substantia.! and 
distinguished, a reduction was made in the jummah, at which they had 
been fixed. ' 

The pollams that had been voluntarily transfen·ed to the collectoP, 
for the purpose of ascertaining their actua.l condition, which were like
wise eleven in number, were restored to the parties, at tl;e rates of 
jummah fixed upon them. -

Of the two other pollnms, one of which had been assumed, and the 
other sequestered for severa.l years; the former, was restored to its 
Ol'iginal holder; the latter, to the surviving heir . 

. There remained three forfeited pollams, wbicl1 Wl're sold at public 
a-uction. 
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The ROuthern polig:tr countries are principally situated in the pro- Pollam Land.< 
vinee of Tinnevelly. The other lomds which come under this descrip-
tion in that part of the peninsula, a.re situated contiguously to them ; 
and consisted, on their· acquisition by the Company, of the pollams of 
Shevagunga, of Ramnad, of Mana para, Madura, and N uttum. 

The pollams of Sheva.gunga and P.amnad, were permanently assess
ed at the same time, Ill! those of Tinnevelly; the former, at the rate of 
jummah which yielded an an,"lllentation of Revenue to the extent of 
50 per cent. on the pesheush before collected ; and the latter. at 2-3rrls 
of the average gross collections during the preceding 5 Y""""· affording 
an increase of 55 per cent. of revenue. The poligar of Ramnad having 
been dispcl:led in 1795, on account of his cruelties, tyranny, and other 
misconduct, an agreement was entered into with the Nabob of Arcot, 
for the better government of the country ; by which it was made over 
to tho sole and absolute charge of the Company for three years. It was 
however continued under the management of the British collector, un
til settled in perpetuity; on which occasion, it Willi granted to the sistel' 
of the expelled poligar. 

Before your Committee close their observations upon the system 
adopted towards the southern polignrs of the Carnatic, they will shortly 
advert to tho condition of those feudatorie.•, prior to their subjugation, 
and sincu its comple_tion. From the detailed con·espondence, which 
pa<'l'<i at Fort St. George, in the progress of this arduous reform, much 
useful information may be extracted; and your Committee believe, th.-t 
moU>y of the rec,rnlations then adopted, may be successfully applied in 
subduing tJmt ferocious anarchy, noticed in a fonner part of their Re
port, as disgra.cing the name and authority of the Company in part of 
tho Bengal possessions. Before this reform was accomplished m Tin
nevelly, life and property were exposed ro shocking ontra.ge~, simila.r to. 
those which now distract tho provinces of BcnO"al, where gang 
rohhery pruvails; ru1d the poligars of the south, like the dnroits of 
Bengal, ex hi hi ted a practical example of the cn.lmnities brought upon 
1\ peotccl'ulou•d industrious people, by tho neglect or subversion of their 
1111cient inlititntions, and by tho licentious rnge of the most cruel pa.<
siuns of n•nnkind, unchecked hy any system of efficient police, or 
ihtt.•rn:U. villag-e government. 'l'hc means by which these enormous 
evils woru subdued, and their recUIT('noo prevented in the C:!.rnat.ic, 
your Committ.eo have considered with particular grntitie.1tion ; for, 
11ftcr the lmppy experience of nearly ten YlllU'S of internal peace and 
prusp,•rity iu tho southern countries of thQ peninsula, there can he no 
d •. mht of tho truth of the sentiments deliwrccl hy the special commis
sion, •uul t.ho gowrnmt•nt of Fort l:)t. Gt.'Ol'!,'<', on the snl~ect in tho 
Yt'lU' 1~0:1. 
~ In Uthh\'~"ing- the gL)VL'I"lnnent nt that JWriod, the ~pt.\cinJ enm
missh)u ;hlS('d their nhlu and interesting Hl'port, ";th the follo\\;ug 
ultSt'l'\"HtltlllS: 

" lft"-Hl n. I"(•Villw of th('l wholo nrrnngt'Ul<'Ut now f!uhmitti'd to 
.. ynm· LllrJ.t'hip in counl'il, we have the honnur to ob~eT\·e, th~t tht-' 
" vi;.._Tt.H\Hl~ Ult'H-"Ul'l'S Rtlopt .... \t.l £~r the sul~u~:ntion of the pt•Egnrs t•f 
" Tinut'\"t•ll_v, ~ht>Yn~un~111, nnd ltunnnd. nppt·~u t{\ have l'lt>t·n C'ti:·c
.. tun!; mHl that the tirmnt\~ nn..l pt'~l·n•r:\nC'l' with whit•h th11H."' 
")Ut':'S\ll\_'$ }UH't' }lt'Cll pttNtH't{. ha\'(' nt•tually rrodth'~'tl that (•h:tll~"C 
" iu tlht :--tah' of tlw pn.win<"t'~ whi~.·h w~ indi~pt'J\:.;..ahly J"\Oojlni:->!t~ .. to 
" c.•1 ll\ vert tJa .. t"t'l'-"H.'i•'\1" an~l t urbnknt t.•huroetc..·r t'f the polig-:H' te...·nnn'. u tto 
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:l'ollam Landa. " the peaceful and beneficial condition of the zemindar. Under the form
" er description, these valuable lands contributed the sum of pagodas 
" 1,68,304, to the purpose of general government ; whilst the mainte
" nance of their armed retsiners, amounting to about 100,000 ; instead 
" of contributing to the preservation of internal tranquillity, demanded a 
" constant and yjgilant attention to the means of augmenting the regular 
" force stationed in tpe southern provinces. Under the proposed plan of 
"settling the pollams, the permanent assessment of the lands which we 
"have proposed, combined with the resumption of the cavelly, which 
•• has been already csrried into effect, will be attended with an aug-

. "mentation of the public revenue, to the extent of star pagodM1,76,378 
•• per annum ; while the necessary operation of the change, by directing 
" the attention of the zemindars to the improvement of agriculture, and 
"the arts of peace, must ds.ily tend to dinllnish the former jealousy of 
"their military condition, and to discharge the government from the 
"expense of those armaments, which have been repeatedly a.ttended 
"with heavy disbursements of the public treasury, and with severe loss 
"of its soldiers and subjects. Impressed with these sentiments, it is 
"with p.eculiar satisfaction . that we direct the attention of your 
"Lordship in council, to the concluding declaration which the superintend
" ence of the southern provinces, during the eventful period of the last 
" four years, has enabled the Collector, Mr. Lushington, to pronounce 
"with eonfidence, ' That nothing appears to be wanting to consolidate 
" foundations of internal order and peace, but the establishment of the 
"settlement recommended, the abolition of the customs, and the regu-
" la.tion of the police." ' • 

" By the energy and justice of government'(the collector proceeds 
"to observe) the rebellions have been subdued. the oppressed have been 
" upheld and exalted, the obedient have been liberally rewarded, and 

. " the extinction of a divided authority, has restored the fairest province 
" of the Carnatic, from an acknowledged state of anarchy and confusion, 
" to a state of subordination and prosperity.-Mr. Lushington's genera.t 
" acquaintance with the state of the .revenuesjunder this~1·esidency, · · 
" and his successful experience in the practical administratJon of them, 
" entJtled his opinions to the greatest de,uree of respect; and we h!!.ve 
" had the most satJsfactory proofs of the zeal with which he has devoted 
" his labour and talents to the· publice service. We deem it to be 
" our duty to inform your Lordship in council, that the information 
"submitted to us by that gentleman has been satJsfactorily digested ; 
" and that, in the opinions which he h.S suggeste<l, for our considera.
"tJon, he hM manifested an intimate knowledge of the principles and 
"operatJon of the system of permanent revenue." 

From this period, the increMed tribute of the poligars has been 
punctually paid, no blood has been shed, and no treasure expended in 
milits.ry operatJons a,«ainst them ; and the surrounding districts have 
enj?yed tranquillity under the revival of their ancient system of village 
police. 

The same course of measures with respect to villa,<>e police, appear 
to have been pursued by other collectors, in the Mysore and Carnatic 
ten-itories, and hM been followed by the same happy effects ; more 
especially in the Ceded district.•, where they were made a primarv and 
anxious object of care and attention on the pa1t of Colonel Munro 
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Your Committee therefore look to the revival of the talliary office in Pollam Landa. 
A d' N 

28 
every village, as the best security of internal 

ppen "' 0
• • police. The manner in which the institution 

was restored to its ancient efficiency in Tinnevelly, and in the Ceded 
districts, after its resources had been so long usurped, and in many 
places, the remembrance of its benefits lost in the cruel outrages of the 
JJO!igars, affords an example of successful exertion in the officers of the 
Madras government, worthy of imitation. 

Your Committee do not find that any steps were taken, except 

f I 
those of a prep~tratory nature, for reforming 

R•port. o Collector ; Ht 1 th dit' f th Ji f h Det•ewhe1· 1800 and 14th July e con IOn o e 'vestern po gars o t e 
1801. ' Carnatic, till 1802. The preparatory steps 

Heport. of Special Com· which they here allude to consisted in the 
rni ... iuu ; dated l2'h August • · 1 t' ' h' 1 00 to h uud 24th Septemb r 1802 lSSUing a proc ama 10n In t e year ~ t e 

· ' · poligars, declaring the determination of 
government to render them subject to its immediate authority, and in 
giving the instructions, which had been already noticed, to Mr. Stratton, 
the collector of the peshcush, to enquire into the actual state and 
resources of the pollams. '!'hough the poligars who were four in 
number, had exercised an independent jurisdiction and power, wholly 
incompatible with their relative situations as dependants of a regular 
government ; yet bein~ more under its eye and control than those of 
the south, they were less disobedient to its authority. When the 
instructions were issued to Mr. Stmtton, respecting the pollams, they 
appear to have been in full possession of them ; nor did any circum
•tnnces occur, to render the removal of any of them necessary. His 
invcstig~ttions, though not the result of a detailed management of any 
of the pollams, supplied him with a body of information on the 
respective points, to which his attention had been directed, highly 
honoumble to his integrity, industry and talents ; nnd the government 
were enabled thereby to settle the peshcush of the poligars on per
manent principles, and introduce the same internal arrangements which 
were adopted in the southern pollnms. 

It appell.l'S from tho accounts of the assessment which was finAlly 
determined upon, consisting of the fanner peshcush and the equivalent 
fur military service, that a pecuniary augmentation of resources was 
yil'idcd to th<> Company under that assessment, to the extent of 
star pngoda.~ 1,72,2!lti, while the poligars were left in the enjoyment of 
an i1wome, which considl'mbly exceeded whnt had been allowed to the 
Y.t•milulal'S in the other pmts of the country, which had been settled in 
perp<'tn i t.y. . · 

Adjoining to the western poligar districts, are several others of 
inferior eonsi<lt•rntion, called the Chittnor pollams ; which came into 
the po.<st•s.<ion of the Company under the treaty with the Nabob of 
Arcot of ISO I. The polignrs hrul. long been l't'frnctory and turbulent 
snl~i('"l'ts undt'r his Hig-1-mt>-.'\S's govemm~nt, nnd very bu.ckward in the 
payment of t.lwir tributes. A determined adherence to the same line of 
t~nHlud"' O<'t' .. n ..... iont'tl the UOl"t'.."8ity of sendincr a military force ~Cl'Rinst 
tlwm, in tho em·ly pm·t of 1SO-t., to n_'<'a! tlwm to obedience. '!'heir 
hu.lnlH'<" Wt•re consi,!t•mble :--they not only r..•fused to dischlti),>'C t.l1em, 
hut to acknowl,~!~,., the authoritv of the British administration; and 
tlwir t'Xnmplo had bo.·~Tim to h:ive an unliwournble inlluenre on the 
poli)!lll'll of tlu• c, ... J,,t district.<, who bad al.;o evinced a disposition to 
withho.•ld tbdr pnyments. The dctuehment which WIIS emplvyed to 
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Foll&m Lands. reduce the Chittoor poligars to submission, we,re opposed by open force. 
Two· of the most powerful of them, surrendered themselves, at the 
commencement of military operations, . They were removed from the 
district, and granted an.. allowance equal to 1-lOth of the estimated 
revenue received from their lands. The other poligars having been 
driven fl'Om their fastnesses; .which were demolished, took refuge in 
, the jungles. . A commission was afterwards appointed, to arrange the 
affairs ofthe country; but they failed in bringing the poligars to terms 
of accommodation.· They were required to account to government for 
·2-5ths of their resources, which was much below the usual 
:terms of a zemindarry assessment in perpetuity ; but this they 
refused to do ; and a milita.ry force having been again dispatched 
against them, the district was restored to order and tranquillity 
in. the be,ainning of 1805. Two of the poligars had capitulated ; 

·and they were granted an allowance equal to 18 per cent. of the value 
of their lands, which were declared forfeit. The five remaining pol
lams were assumed, until they should be surveyed and their value fully 
ascertained ; pensions being, in the mean time, allowed to .the poligars, 
,on the same principles as to those whose lands had been forfeited 

The whole of the pollams of Chittoor having come under the 
·Charge of the Company's collector, the same .system of fixed nmts on 
the lands of each ryot, and the same mode of realizing them, was 
resorted to, which were then in practice in the circar iands in the 
peninsula, and has been attended with a considerable encrease of 
revenue. It does not appear that the poligars have yet been restored 
to their possessions. They have, however, been allowed to participate 
in the augmentation of revenue received from the pollams ; their per
. centage, which was in the first instance allowed to them on the former 
collections, having been, in the year 1805, regulated with reference to 
. the receipts of the collector, during the two 1irst years of his adminis
. tration of the affairs of these polla.ms. 

Havelly Lands Your Committee will now explain to the House, the nature of · 
that change of revenue management, which was introduced into . the 

• havelly lands, to which they have before adverted, as having takeii 
place in the year 1808. This ~h1!Jlge consisted in a recurrence under 
modified rules, to the plan of village settlements; which had formerly . 
•been adopted in the different districts, but which had been progress
ively superseded by the more detailed system of collecting the rents · 
from each individual cultivator, by the means of native servants em-
ployed under the immediate authority of the collectors. . 

It appears to have been first carried into effect in the province of 
' '.fanjore, in the year 1807, in consequence 
Revenue Letters from Fort of the recommendation ·of a committee which 

St. Oeo,ge, 6th Mnrcb 1807, I b . ted to . t' th ' 
21st October 1807 and 2-!th. 1ad een appom tnves 1gate e revenue 
December 1807. ' affairs of that province, and the principles on 

which the land assessment had been form
ed. It further appears that in the same year, Mr. John Hodgson (a 

. member of the board of revenue, whowas also one oftheTanjore com
mittee) having been deputed by the govemrnent to visit the prt~vince 
ofTinnevelly, and the districts ofCoimbatore, for a similar purpose, had 
proposed that the system of village settlements, .sl1ould also be intro
duced into those countries. 
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The reports received from Mr. Hodgson, afford a very perspicuous Havells Lands 
analysis of the history of the revenue affairs 

Inetructiona to Bon.rd of f h 
Revenue ; dat.ed 28th Nov. 0 t e countries to which they relate. They 
and 6th Dec. 1807. were referred to the board of revenue, under 

Repo't of Roa<d to Govern. instructions to state their sentiments in re• 
Wt'Dt; doted .25th Aprill808. d to th ~! f ' ' lr 

p,uceedioll" of Oove<umeut; gar e expewency o carrymg mto euect 
25th Mas 1sus. the arrangement, therein suggested in all the 

territory then under ryot-war management, 
us being a plan of settlement more nearly approximating to that of estates 
permanently as•essed. The board in their answer to this reference, de
tailed at length the grounds on which they deemed it to be desirable 
that tho measure in question should be adopted. The government con
curred with them in opinion ; and directed the necessary steps to be 
taken, for introducing the proposed system of village rents into all the 
circar lands under the presidency of Fort St. George ; and circular in
structions for that purpose were issued by the board to all the collec
tors (except those of Malabar andCanara) in whose districts a permanent 
settlement had not yet been established, nor village rents introduced : 
viz., the collectors of the Ceded districts, the northern and southern ill
visions of Arcot, and of Coimbatore, and the <listricts of Trichinopoly 
and Tinnevelly. 

According to the principles prescribed for the formation of the vil
lage settlements, the chief cultivators were to farm the revenues of their 
rc•pective villn,ges, for a pe1>iod of three years, upon such terms as, with 
reference to the accounts of cultivation, and of the demand and actual 
collections of each village for a series of years, might be deemed ade
quate, moderate, and equitable ; but in districts in whlch a survey rent 
htud been completed, they were to be regulated with reference to the 
payments mad~ by the ryots under such survey assessment. 'fhe rents 
dt•tcrmined upon, were to be payable, under all circumstances, extraor
dinary calamitio.• excepted ; in which case, an abatement of the rent wa.s 
to he grn.nted, at the discretion of government; and as, in some particular 
vil!n.~rcH, the etrects of adverse seasons, or other adventitious evils, 
might luwe been experienced in so great a degree, that the accounts of 
former yen.rs might not fun1ish a result sufficiently f~tvourablo to the 
state, to be takon as tho basis of a triennial lease; and as the means 
also of tho inh:Lbit..mt.<, in such a state of things, might not prove such 
as to en,ure the due discharge of a rent equal to what, under this mode 
of lease, in reference to tho period of it, it would be proper to stipul<Lte 
for, even should the renters be disposed to accede to it, the collectors 
were permit.k'll, where it might be considered expetlient, to make the 
n.m~ prog-rcssivo, to defer tho adoption of a trienniu.llen.se, or to limit 
the <'11!-""b''"""nts to the term of one year, and to conclude them, either 
with the ryots of the villages colloctively or individunlly, as under the 
f<>rnwr system, 1md upon such COI\<litions liS mi~:ht be best c.'llculnted to 
~t,curo the company against any unnecessary h.lSS of revenue. It wns l 
nlso dircct..•d, tlmt where tl1e right denominated 'III<'M'l."<SU existed, the 
rt'nts wm-e, in CYt'ry practienblo c.n .. c;;o, to bo concluded "'ith nil the 
Jlltlt_'n\..''~nd•u""S of t.•a .... ~h villageo, who were to be lwld jointly as well as seve
mlly "'-<l><>~Huhle f<>r tJw nmount; the personal and n»u P"'J"-'rtY oft he 
nduM ih.•!inlltot.•rs hdn~. htlWC'\·t~r. in the tirst in~to~u1ce, liable for the h'l· 
latH"\~; and t.llt' tli:I~·J'l•tw .. ~ only Lin tho t"n~nt t•f tht'ir prnJX"rly ~ing in
:-:nttieit•nt t<(l an~wt•r tht' dl•tnnnd) toll(' uuttle g""M.lti. hy th~ otl1t~r Ul('t'n\S• 

""l:trs t>f the""""' Yilla,;t'. muJ,·r thdr jnint "b"""-'lll<'nt ";th the Pllkers 
0 
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liavolly Lands of government. In cases in which any of the meerassadars refus
ed · to accede to. reasonable terms of rent, the collectors were 
authomed to enter into engagements with one or more meernssadars; 
and should the whole of them refuse to do so, to come to terms with 

· any other individuals, who might be willing to enga,o-e in such contracts, 
or to continue the ryot-war mode of collection. In those districts where 
the right of meera.ssee was not understood or defined, a preference was 
.to be given to the pota.ils or heads of villages, by whatever name they 
.might be distinguished, and even to the common resident inhabitants, 
over stnwgers, who had no permanent connection with the villages. It 
.was also enjoined, that in all cases the renters who might contract for the 
.revenues of villages, should be required to grant potta.hs to the cultivat
.ing ryots, for their mutual security against loss on the one hand, and 
oppression on the other; and that no obstacles might be oppooed by the 
lease holders, to the prosecution of the survey, or the equalization of the 
rates.. In districts, where these necessary objects had not been accom
plished, it was considered proper to provide for the prose~ution thereof, 
by a separate clause in the engagements formed with the renters. 

The reasons which led to this alteration in the system of conduct
~ni the revenue concerns in the havelly lands, are stated by the revenue 
board and by the government, to be, its comparative economy ; the 
trouble and inconvenience which attended the collection of the rents of 
.each individual cultivator by the officers of government ; a desire to 
prepare the way for a permanent assessment of the lands, as your Com
)ni.ttee conclude, on those principles on which the measure had been 
adopted in other portions of the territories of Fort St. George ; and 

'lastly, considerations connected with the system of judicature which 
had recently been extended to all the districts, into which zeminda.rry 
assessments in perpetuity had not been introduced, under regulations 
passed for that purpose in the year 1806. The considerations here 

· referred to,. as constituting an incompatibility 
Ext!'cts from Reports"'! to between ryot-war rents and the J. udicial sys-

the d1fficult:y of recovermg · , . . 
Arreal'll of Revenue by the tem, appear to have turned on the rmpedi•' 
Judicial Process under Ryot· mente to the ~;eady realization of the public· • 
war Settle~ent.s. revenue from ihe ryots, in consequence of its 

Append!< No. 29. b . · d b th · ti' f th ] emg requue y e prescnp oBS o e ltw, 
that in the settlement of disputes respecting land revenue payments, 
and in recovering &~;rears due, the =e formal proc.ess must be gone 
through, however small the amount. The inconvenience thus experi
enced, appears to have been represente~ by several of the coil ectors, 
and by Mr. Hodgson, in the report he made on the revenues of Coim
batore. 

The method of conductinu the affairs of the land revenue which 
was thus superseded, has been ;;!,own, by your Committee, to have been 
resorted to •. at different periods, as the state of the provinces admitted of 
its application. In the province of Malabar, it took eflect shortly before 
the expiration of the quinquennial leas~s formed with the rajahs and 
naira, in the year 1795: in Canara, it was found to obtain pretty gener
ally throughout tlte country, on the acquisition of it: in the districts 
ceded by the Nizmn, it was at once resorted to, by the collector appointed 
to the charge of them; and in the Carnatic, it was adopted, in most of 
the districts, in the years 1803 and 4; though it could not be said to have 
been properly introduced in some of them, till several years afterwards 

'l'he dogree of advantage which ,hn.s been derived from this system. 
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of revenue administration, must have depended upon the length of time, Havelly Laud• 
that it had an operation ; on the talents, energy and other qualifications 
of the collectors, and on various adventitious circumstances, as connect-
ed with the local state of the district. 

The board of revenue in their report, and the MadrRS government 
in their proceerlings respecting the establishment of triennial village 
leases, admit, that the ryot-war annual settlements which they have 
supplanted, were attended with the beneficial effects, which your Com
mittee have described to have resulted from them ; in reference to the 
.wquisition of revenue information, the just ascertaining of the dues 
of government, and the rights of the cultivators, the defeating of the 
interested confederacies of the inhabitants, and the delivering of the 
inferior ti·om the oppression of the superior ryots ; and they expressed 
their hope, that these objects, had been in a great degree, attained. Your 
Committee are, however, inclined very much to doubt, whether, even in 
those parts of the Company's territory, where the system of collecting the 
revenues of government from each cultivator by ,its own officers, had 
been the longest in operation, it hM not been discontinued ; before all 
tho advantages it WRS capable of yielding, had been duly realized ; 
before it was possible to have investigated, defined, and adjusted all 
the rights of government, and those connected with the soil ; before 
various other matters relating to the interests, both of the sovereign 
power and the subject, had been accurately understood and arranged ; 
u.nd before the mass of the people, had become so well acquainted with the 
genius and sj>irit of our government, and its just intentions and princi
ples, as shou d confirm their confidence in it, into a settled and habitual 
feeling. 

It is therefore mutter of regret, that any circumstances should have 
existed, to render the abandonment ofryot-war settlements necessary, 
more especin.Ily in those collectorships in which they had been of more 
recent introduction. 

The proceedings with relation to the change of system which your 
. , • Committee have adverted to, are explained in 

Appendtx No. • 0• 11 revenue dispatch of the 24th October 1808, 
a1\<i in tho report of tho board of revenue and proceedings thereon 
which accompanied it. 

In another revenue dispatch since received, bearing date the 6th 
Fchrnnry 1810, and in the documents transmitted with tlmt letter, your 
l\nnmi!.tt'tl are also supplied with a view of the result of the village set
tlcnwnt~. during the th-.t year, in the districts ceded hy the Nizam, in 
tho southern and northcm divisions of Arcot, Ndlore and Ongole, 
Tinncnlly 1111d Madum. comprising, with the except.ion of the pollams 
of Tinnt,wlly. nnd the Dindi~l 1md Rnmnad country, six cnt.ire col
lt>d<>rships. These nre the latest nccounts which have been receive<! in 
.En~lnnd 1 in r~lation to those- ~l'tt.lemrnt.._.,_ Of the measut'e's odopte..i ftn 
npplying t.ht' Yilla~~ ~yst.em, in. t lw two tlivi....,ions of (\lirnhnto~ and the 
di:drit't. of Jla}nnud, no statl'Uwnt has y~t re."whcd the India house. 

Y tHlr l'nmmiU-t"C fiwJ, fl\Hn nn cxaruinntion of the tloC"uments 
uhove l't'ft•rn.•d tn, that in considt~rahle trnet.;; of cnuutry. the t-ol
lt•\'tor~ hnd n,1t h .. 't'H nble to t'nrwluJo triennilU villnge lt.·~\.<\l"'s, nnJ 
Wt'J'-' nndt•r the lll"t't•ss.ity of ndht•riw., to the rvot-wur .nmuuU ~·ttl(:'
mt•nts: in f'tHlst'(lllt'Ht't\ a~ it. appears tit~ he j1ot.a.il~ anJ ~th('r inhallit.anl"i 
hnvin)! dt•c.·liut...J t(l lM."t'tmw h•nters, tll\ t tt" tJ·rms pnll)l\."t'i.l hl lll~lll, 
ll.:J Ullt h.·aving a sutlh.·ient pt'\ltit to enable th\.•1n tv Uth.lc..•t1akc tht! n:-.k 
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llavelly La~<\1 ef a lease s~ttlement for three yeal'S, with reference to the possible 
contingencies pf unfavourable seasons. 

It further appears to your Committee, that in most of the collector
ships, the renters were required to stipulate for an amount of rent, 
which not ouly exceeded what was realized from the district.. in the 
preceding year, under the former mode of management; but generally 
for an augmentation of revenue during each year of the lease, or what 
is called russud or progressive jummahs. 

Your Committee have explained to the House, the -manner in 
which the rent.. of the cultivators were fixed and settled, under the 
ryot-war system of collection; and how it accommodated it..elf, to 
their means: that there was a standard rent, to which they were 
liable; but that it was so high, as to render them unable to pay it, in 
all seasons, without impoverishing the country, and thereby checking 
and discouraging agricultural industry : that therefore the actual 
demand on the cultivator, for the year, was not positively determined, 
until the seasons were so tar advanced, that a tolerably correct judcr- ' 
ment could be formed of his ability, to satisfy it: that, if the land ~ 
his possession was able to bear the standard rent, the standard rent 
constituted the payment for which he became answerable;. but if the 
state of the produce, and the general circumstances of the ryot, dis
abled him from engaging on such terms, a proportionable reduction, 
.was made in such rent. This principle of regulating and adjusting the 
dem~nd on the cultivators, appears to your ColJlmittee to have pro
duced the largest amount of revenue that could be collected with 
justice to the people, where the settlement was rightly formed; it.. 
steady and regular realization, of course, depended on the vigilance 
and talents of the collector ; and your Committee have no doubt, that 
in the territories which were under the ryot-war rents, and where 
the demand of the state bore so large a proportion to the means of the 
husbandman, as to leave him only a ·subsistence, in an ordinary year 
·of cultivation, no change of system which proceeds on the principle of 
obtaining an immediate increase of revenue from the land, can ever'' 
continue, without impairing the resources of the country. An increase · • 
o£ receipts may certainly be obtained by waste lands brought into . 
cultivation, and by the detection of concealed cultivation, or of lands 
found to be assessed on too low .a .scale, through the collusion of the 
cultivators, with the native revenue officers : and these, as appears to · 
your Committee, were among the means i'>y which an increase of the 
rev:enue was effected, in some of the territories to which they here 
allude ; and by which, in others, ti1e collectors were enabled to keep 
up the a"gregate receipt.. from their district.., without augmentin~ the 
rates of ~essment : foF the mode of management which then exiSted 
in them, was calculated to bring to light every irregularity and clan
destine proceeding, which went to deprive the government of it.. dues, 
or to violate the right.. of the inhabitants. It if4 not therefore, in the 
opinion of your Committee, to be expected, that in such a country, 
where the practice has obtained of collec(Jng the rent.. directly from 
each cultivating inhabitant, and where a regular survey has been made, 
any augmentation of land revenue can be realized, under the engage
mente entered into with the villn,"" renters, unless they make undue 
collections from the ryot.s in their villages ; nor can they c~nceive, how 
any le~itimate advantages can accrue to them, und~r the1r contract.., 
unless lt be from the waste h\nds that may be brought into cultivation, 
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during the term of their l~ases :-But as the rt>nters are described by Hovelly LanWI 
several of the collectors, to be as poor as the common ryots, the 
necessary capital will probab!y.be wanting, to enable them to encouraae 
agricultural enterprize ; and if they possessed the means of doin"' :o 
it is not likely that they would apply it, to such a purpose, with ':mly 
a temporary and but short interest in the land. It would also, as 
appears to your Committee, be unreasonable to expect, that the other 
ryots of the villages, in such a state of things, paying, as they neces-
sarily must do, a higher average rent to the farmer than they formerly 
did to the Company's collector, should enlarge their undertaking with 
him. 

The question also naturally forces itself on your Committee, what 
security, under the above circumstances, have the government, for the 
fulfilment of engagement.•, which provide for a specific annual amount 
of revenue, during a period of three yea1's, and which admit of remissions, 
in no other ca.•e, but that ·of extraordinary calamity 1-0n this subject, 
the opinions of some of the collectors, are clear and explicit. 

By the coJ!ector of the southern division of Arcot, it is stated, 
" if serusons are bad, they (the leaseholders) 
" will not he able to pay the present rent, 
" without numbers of them being ruined, and 
" the prosperity of the country suffering of 
" course, in proportion :"-and by the collector 
of the northern division, it is stated, that " if 
" the data, upon which the rents were formed, 

Roport of ·Collector of 
Soutln~ro Diviaion of Arcot, 
on Sett.lement for 181..8·9. 

R(lport of Collector of 
Nortlwrn Division of Arcot, 
ou ~utt.lement for 1808-9. 

" were accurate, and not less favourable than there was reason to 
" expect; then, the only probable advantage to the r'lnters is, that 
" thoy will be able t.o pay their rents to government, and have a 
"surplus sufficient only, tor the support of themselves and farnilies."-
As to the villnge renters undertaking any improvements, the collector 
did not expect it. 

The assist.tnt collector of the division, fur~her states, that" he WRB 

. " convince.d that many would not have agreed 
I.elt.r of A'!"•.•tnnl Collector " to such hi"h rents did they not expect 

of·Northarul>lvtsllm of Arcot, o •. ,. 
on Sottlowout fur 1808-9. " the t.mks to be reprured, by government; 

and that they would not have taken the 
villnges at all, without an express stipulation to ihat effect, " had 
" th~y not been afmht he should give away the villages, to more needy 
'' nnd less consdentious bidders." 

It is also declared, hy the collectors of the Ceded districts, that one 
hn.d .,.,u;on would render the ,;na,"'" renters, 

ll•porto . of Col~oetono of u nahl • to keep to the terms of their leases · 
(\.-dt>d D1atrlota, uu. ,SC,ttlomeui t.: • • • t' 
f,., loos.~. thnt a gr.-at part of them bem~. m pomt o 

cir~umstnnct>s, not more suhsta.ntm.l than com
mnn culth·ntnr.;, tlwir )'l'l'pcrty would hardly be sufficient to make good 
tho hahu>et•s n~nin.<t them; that the pot.•ils bad entered int<> en~,o~<g<; 
n~t·nts, mt'l'llly to p>'llvent strangers fmm hecoming the farmers of thell' 
,.1llagl\S. 

Tho til':'t Yt'lll' of the trienni,\1 fannin" rontracts, it appears were 
1>-"-'lll\11\ll~· liW<'Unlhle tu cultivation; and the rents were reali~. in 
lllllSt. lli. tlto di~t.rids.. But vour C'onunitt.ee see n1uch reason to believe, 
that tho rentt•rs could Ut>t i.uwo ful1illcJ, even in that ye:ll', the terms 
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¥•yelly _LilDd.o to which they had agreed, had they not pressed severely "on the ryots. It 
· . is stated by the collector of the northern di-

lS~-~~rt 011 Settlement for " vision of Arcot, that "frequent disputes had 
" occurred, between the royts and the renters; 

"the one, complaining of unjust demand ; the other, of unnecessary 
" and evasive delay, in the payment of their rents ;" and it would fur
ther appear, from the report of the collector of the southern division, 
that evils had then resulted, which threatened a revi,·al of those oppres
sions upon the inhabitants, which have been described, as formerly 

practised undel' the village farming system. 
Ibid. On this subject, he thus expresses himself: 

. . . "My apprehensions are very strong, that, even 
"in good seasons, the prosperity of the country will suffer considerably, 
" from the oppression of the farmers over the inferior ryota. This, in
" deed, is almost past apprehension. It already admits of some proo£ I 
" have not been able to learn, that a single pottah has been issued by 
"them ; yet they have made the ryots pay for all shavee and poolathy 
"(damaged produce) which was remitted to them, pay more, the rent; 
"and in most cases, the full rent, for all waste lands cultivated by them, 
"for which, under the old system, they had a remission granted them 
"for the first three years." · . . · . : 

And in another part of his Report, he states it as his opinion, "that 
"the resources of the country will be found at the end of the leases, far 
~·more deteriorated than they were." 

Your Committee are the less surprised, at the very unfavourable 
statement thus made by the collector of the southern division of 
Arcot, in as much as they find, from an examination of the records 
respecting this division of country, that though the sanction of the 
Madras government had been given, to introduce the ryot-war system, 
as early as the year 1803-4 ; yet, owing to causes of accidental occm~ 
renee, which it is not requisite here to explain, little progress was 
made in that work ; in the measures necessary for protecting the ryots, 
or gaining a knowledge of the revenues, or in duly regulating the as
sessment, until the appointment of the· present collector, :!Vlr. Raven
shaw, to the charge of the division, in the latter ·end of the year 1804-5;· 
The state of it, at the commencement of that gentleman's administration 

of its affairs, was thus described by the board 
• Report of tbe Bo•rd of Re- . of revenue: " • The examples of the perni-

nnue, da.ted 11th Sept. 1806, . . . . . 
parae. 22 and 2S. " Clous policy of the late sovereign of the Car-

. · · " natic were, as it were embodied in the deplor-
" able picture of the state of the province in question. The grammats.n 
" (or pota.il) had thought himself warranted in his oppression, by fol
" lowing the· footsteps of his prince. The poor peasant endeavoured to 
'' elude by fraud, what he could not resist by force ; the public servants 
" were allowed, by a participation in the spoil, to confederate against 
" their employers: whilst the country, suffering under ·such a com plica
" tion of evils, was accelerated in its process to decay.• 

The measures employed by the collector, in forming his settlements 
for the years 1805-6, in order to reduce the influence of the head inha
bitants, and to excite the confidence of the great body of the cultivators, 
were, as it appears, from his reports to the board of revenue, and from 
the recorded testimony of that board and of the government, attended 
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with the most promising effects. An evil, however, which had been of Havelly Lan~ 
such long continuance, and which had so deeply rooted, was not to be 
easily or speedily subdued. It nevertheless appears, that the adoption 
of a reduced scale of rents, and the operation of the ryot-war principle 
of collection, duly conducted and superintended; having for its leading 
objects, the confining every man to the cultivation of his own land, and 
defining the specific amount to bep.Ud by each; and thus, securing to him 
the meed of his own industry; had, in the following two years, during 
which the country continued under this systmn of management, effected 
an improvement in its internal condition ; which was made evident, 
by a considerable encrease of cultivation in each year ;-and in this 
short period, the public revenue not only attained its former amount, 
but in the last of those years, it exceeded the jumma of any year, since 
the transfer of the province to the Company, with the single exception 
of one year. The grammatans were. confined to their proper duty of 
village collectors; much was done to remove the inequalities of the 
assessment ; pottahs signed by the collector and his assistants were 
granted to each individual cultivator, specifying the rent he was to 
pay; the grammatans were prohibited from collecting any thing 
more from the ryots, than the pottah demand ; while the latter, became 
encouraged to resist the exactions of the native servants, from a confi-
dence in the protecting power of the government. The sentim·ents 'of 
the court of directors on this favourable state of things, in the southern 
division of Arcot, are thus expressed to the government abroad, in a 
revenue despatch of the 24th April 1811 : " This (refening to the 
"augmentation of revenue) is a strong proof of the growing industry 
"and exertion, which is represented in the letters of Mr. Ravenshaw, the 
"collector, to prevail among the ryots, in consequence of the improved 
"administration of the revenue of those districts; and we trust that no 
" encom·n..,ement will be wanting on your part, to foster and strengthen 
" the se1~tinwnts of respect and confidence, which the inhabitants 
.. :st.!etn so willing to enterta.in towards our government. 

" lt is particularly gratifying to us, to learn that the collections are 
"made with facility, tlutt the process is conducted without fraud on 
" tho part of the cultivator, or force on ours; and tlutt they are truly 
"st•nsible of the value of the benefit<~, which it has been our invariublo 
" wi~h. and first endeavour to confer upon them., 

Your Committee h1wo deemed it proper to bring 'under the notice 
of the House, this gratifying instance of a province, which was, in so 
short a spnce of time, restored fium a condition of the lowest depres
sion, to one of comparative prosperity. In a former part of their Report, 
t.lll'y hnd occasion to state another ext.mordinnry instance of the same 
kind, in reb"ltrd to the m:<n>t;,"'ment of the Ceded districts, during the 
~tWt'tl yl'a.rs they Wt>t-e Urllh•r the enlightened superint.endt~ncu of 
Lieut<•nnnt Colonel Thomas Munn>. Tht•y both furni<h undt•niabltl 
pmnfs of the important good etfects which have n:-sulted fn>m the 
t.'~tablishment of modljm,te n~uts, ruul especially a. syst<'m of adt•<pmt.e 

ln·ott•l'tit\U to individual rig-hts w1d J'ropert.y. The amelitmltion whil'h 
U\S take-n pl:u."C in t.he ('tmdit.ilm oft w JH"t)ViUC'PS, whit•h the <.\)Jnmittee 

hnvt' 1tt're parti~·ularly t~fcm-J to, nnd which. ina g-re-ater or I~.~.ss dt~h'rf'\·e, 
hns llt~·n pt"\lthh>t.\tl in the otlwr p.nrts of tho nwtlt.•rn t..lnitt1ry undt>r thu 
M:lAlru,.~ pn•s.idt'lh')\ is untlnuhtt.·:lly in a g-n•.nt nh.~.a."nn\ t•l he a..~eriht .. '1l 
to tht• t..aknt.s., &·ti,·ity, 7.t'~\l nntl t~XJwrit•Jh.'t• uf the t.'Ollf'dm-s: hut. ynur 
L\nnmith.'{' nn.• tht}l\'ughl)~ s.atbt.it•t.l, thnt nll tht•se qua.litit.•s roml,lnt.·J, 
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lbvollr Lands could not have .enabled them, so generally to have improved the situa
tion of the provinces under their charge, ha.d they not pa.id pa.rticula.r 
rega.rd to modera.tion of rent. The grea.t pra.ctica.l principle enforced in aJl 
their reports, by Lieutena.nt Colonel Munro, a.nd the other collectors, 
whose revenue a.dministra.tion ha.s been the most prosperous; the prin
ciple on which they a.cted themselves, when left to their own discretion, 
a.nd which they never cea.sed to press on their a.ssista.nts, wa.s this, that 
to ena.ble a country which had been long oppressed, to atta.in to a flour
ishing state, assessment must first be low, a.nd can be encrea.sed only, 
with its encrea.sing improvement, and that one year of over assessment 
would throw it ba.ck, beyond the power of several years of favourable' 
sea.sons, again to recover. 

Your Committee cannot, therefore, advert to the late change of 
system, which ha.s been introduced into most of the districts where ryot
war settlements prevailed, and which have proceeded 011 the principle 
of ~nerally augmenting the rents, and on a sca.le of encrea.se in ea.ch 
yea.r, during the short period of a triennia.llea.se ; without entertsining 
npprehenoions of the unfavoura.ble effects it may have, on the w,el
fare of the country, more tlspecia.lly as the business of realizing the 
:tevenue from the ryots in the villages, may now be considered a.s 
being virtually left to the renters, who stand in the same situation 
with relation to the ryot, in which the European collectors before 
did ; while the ouly remedy within the rea.ch of the ryot, in ca.se of 
,oppression, must be sought, through a judicial proceeding. But it is of 
the policy of the principle of restoring the pota.ils and other head 
iull&bitants of villages, to the capacity in which they before stood, of 
fa.rmers of their villages, and in which they pra.ctised injustice, in so many 
various ways upon the inferior ryots, that the Committee more pa.rticu
larly doubt; fearing, as they cannot but do, for the rea.sons they have 
.stated, that a reviva.lofthat tyra.nnyandthoseexa.ctions, which once, and 
at no distant time, were so customary," will be the necessary consequence. 
It was a similar feeling which induced the court of directors, in a' 
revenue despatch of the 30th August 1809, when speaking of the- ryot
war settlement in N ellore and Ongole for the yea.r 1805-6, and aJ!ud
ing to the idea, then in contemplation abroa.d, of extending a perma
nent zeminda.rry a.ssessment to those districts, to express themselves to 
the Ma.dra.s government, as follows:." Until the influence of the village 
" chiefs over tile cultivators be destroyed, a.nd those prejudices which 
" ha.d contributed to tile evils prevailing were removed, the people were 
" not prepared to receive the benefits, wliich it wa.s the object of the 
" British government to confer upon them." That the potails have 
again returned to their oppressive pra.ctices, in several of the districts, 
has been shown ; and that the courts of justice can afford but very 

. ina.dequate means of redress to the injured, 
Report on Settlement for would appea.r from what is stated on that 

1808·9. • • 
s~~k~~t, by the collector of the southern. 

division of Arcot, when sp · g of the numerous complaints which 
ha.d been made to him, by the inhabitants, of acts of oppression :" I have 
"no power (he says) to gra.nt redress ; I can only refer them, to the 
"court; and the court, if it did nothing else, would not have time to 
" redress all such grieva.nces, even if tney came before it ; but the roa.d 
"to justice is so clqgged with forms, &c. that nine out of ten of such 
"grievances, never" can comebefore it." 
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Your Committee ha.ve stated, tha.t the government were princi- Havolly tan4• 
pa.lly influenced, in their determina.tion to resort to triennia.! villa.ge 
lea.ses, by the unsuitableness of the new code for the a.dministra.tion 
of justice, which ha.d recently extended to the districts under ryot-war 
settlements, to that mode of ma.na.gement. It ha.s a.lso been expla.ined, 
in what this unsuitableness consisted. Entertaining the sentiments 
which they have expressed, respecting the effects of ryot-war settle-
ments, they mu"t lament tha.t n.ny circumstances should have occurred, 
to which they should be ma.de to yield. 

It is stated by the board of revenue, tha.t it would have been 

Report of Revenue Board ; 
datP.d 26eb April1808. 

Appendix No. 30. 

" inconsistent, unsafe, and impossible then to 
" have deviated" from the system of juris
prudence which had been established. It is 
not to the present purpose of the Committee, 

to enter on the general merits of that system, a.s applied to the Ma.sJ.ra.s 
possessions ; but they must observe, that if the ryot-war mode of a.d
ministering the revenues of an Indian country, be, a.s they conceive, and 
as the board-of revenue seem to a.dmit it to have been, the best calcu
lated " to retrieve the energies of the country," " to reform the manners 
" of the people," "to emancipate the inferior from the thraldom of 
"superior ryots," "to develope the capacities of the country," and, " to 
" remedy the in'l'etera.te abuses of the Mahomedan government ;" if, 
from such a mode of revenue a.dministration, ha.s flowed encoura.gement 
to industry, protection from injustice, extension of a.griculture, and 
augmentation of revenue, it is not in the minds of your Committee to 
be doubted, that the accomplishment of objects of such paramonnt import
ance to the permanent welfare and improvement of the country, ought 
not to be sacrificed, even for a time, to forms of process and modes 
of judicial proceeding. 

Nor does it appear to your Committee, that the inconvenience 
which wa.s felt from the process of the courts of justice, in recovering 
arrears of revenue, and in the settlement of disputed cases of demand, 
has be~n. in any material de![lOO remedied, by a recurrence to villa.ge 
lea.ses. The collectors and their servants are relieved from this 
inconvenience ; but it still e:"<ists, transferred a.s it is to the village 
farmers; who, a.s it ha.s boon before observed, stand in the same situo.
tion in which the collector before did, in relation to the cultivators. 
The \'illa~e farmers will experience the same kind of obstacles in 
collecting the rents of their villn,e<es, and will be subject to the same 
kind of vexatious in1pediments from litigious and designing ryots, 
unless they substitute the hand of power for the rule of law. As the 
ell,\:'\i-'Cill~nts of the potails are for three years, instead of for one year. 
which was t-he cnse under the ryot-we.r assessments, the frequency of 
applications to the Courts, l>ave been probably lessened; but the evil 
must., in the nature of things, exist to a great extent, under any other 
than a I<''IS dilatory and troublesome form of process. 

It is represented by the board ofrev~nue, in their report, in favour 
of the villnge ·~·stem of rent, which has boon described, that " it was, 
" at least, "" old as the age of Menu ;" but if by this, it be, me&nt that 
such a mode of settlement was, in conformity to the general and 
~ttled prad.iee of the Hindoo governments, the fact appears to be at 
vnrin.n,-.. with such inf,>rmation as the C.ommittee have been able to 
collect, in their tnquirie-• upon that subjPCt, The usual com..., pursue><! 
by them, for the realization of their torritoriRl rewnne, appears to havr. 

p 
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·li:ov.;lly t ... d. been, to colleCt it from those having an interest in the cultivation of 
the soil, either in proprietary right, or as tenants throucrh the medium 
of their own officers. They may have farmed o~t the 

0 
revenues of a 

whole villa.ge or more, to the head inhabitants, on terms of specific 
contract ; but -where this occurred, the Committee believe it to have 
been a deviation from the general rule. In the .latter periods of 
the Ma.homedan dominion, the system ?f farming the revenues, by 

degrees, came mto very general use ; and 
Gr&nt'• 'Analysis of the to this, it is believed may be trac~d, the 

Ben•al Revenues, and Politicol origm" of most of the zemindars· in the 
Sttrveyoftbe Northern Circa.rs. 

Bia inquiry iuto Zemindarry Bengal provinces, and in the Northern Cir-
Tenureo. · cars. They were, as it is now pretty clearly 

Report of Bo'nrd of Re?enn'e rtain d · raJ h 
at Fort Saint Geo'l!"; dated asce e • m gene • no ot er than the 
ard September 1799. revenue servants of districts or subdivisions 
• &porte of Lieut. CoL Munro. of a province, who, as the Committee have 

formerly explained, were obliged, by the con
ditions on which they held their office, to account for the collections 
they made, or the share of tbe crop they received from the ryots, to the 
governin~ power in whose service they wera employed ; a.nd for which 
service, tney were in the enjoyment of certain remuneratory advantages, 
regulated on the principle of a per centage or commission on· the :reve
nues, within the limits of their local charge ;. but hafug in the process 
of time, and during periods of revolution, or of weakness in the sover
eirn authority; acquired an i:nJluence and ascendancy, which it was 
difficult to keep within the confines of official duty, it was found con
venient to treat with them, as contractors for the revenues of their 
respective districts ; that is, they were allowed, on stipulating to pay 
'the state a certain sum for such advantage for a given period, to ap
propriate the revenues to their own use and profit: the amount of the 
·sum for which they engaged, depended on the relative strength or 
wealrness of the parties~ the ability of the government to enforce, or 
of the zemindar to resist. In this situation of things, the practice of 
sub-renting naturally. ensued : and the detail of the farming system 
would extend itself, to single villages. . In the Carnatic territory, where· 
large tracts were leased by the Nabob Mahomed Ally, to individuals, 
for a greater or lesser numbe:r of years, under engagements entered mto, 
at the seat of his residency ; it was found, on that territory being an
'ne.ied to the British possessions," tliat the revenues of each village were· 
·generally sub-rented to the potails. But in the districts ceded by the 
Nizam, and in the Mysore country, which also passed from the rule of 
Mahomed~LD princes, to that of the East India Company, sub-renting 
by villages, was by ilo means universal ; though it existed to a consi
derable extent. Whole districts were still under ryot-war rents : rents, 
not farmed to the potails of villa,<YeB, but which were collected by the 
potails, in the name and for the use of government, in their natural and 
constitutional character, as the agents or superintendents of the villages 
to which they belon[ed, agreeably to the ancient practice of the Hin
doos; and, as your vommittee may add, according to the institutions 
~ftheir nati'Ve rulers; for according to those intitutions,,as they have 
been explained in a foregoin~ part of this Report, the potail, in the cha
racter above-mentioned, ana also the curnum, or village accountant, has 
from the earliest times, been in the possession of a rent-free portion· of 
land, and in the enjoyment of regular and established perquisites 
.. tta.ched to their offices. · 
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Your Committee have stated, that in considerable tracts of country, Havelly Lando 
the collectors were under the necessity of adhering to the existing system 
of individual collection, on account of the repugnance of the head inha-
bitants to agree to the terms on which they were required to rent their 
villages, underthetriennialleases. This was more particularly experienced, 
in the collectorship of Bellary, constituting a division of the Ceded 
districts, in N ellore and Ougole, and in Tanjore : indeed, in the former 
of these collectorships, an immediate change of system was altogether 
abandoned ; and in other collectorships, the new system, in many 
instances, could only be introduced under an annua.l engagement. The 
Committee are here induced to notice t\:te refusal of the .P.ot~tils, and 
other chief inhabitants, to consent to the terms of the village leases ; 
because they deem this circumstance in itself, to afford It strong 
presumptive ground for concluding that the terms of rent demanded, 
must have been excessive, under such a mode of settlement: for if but 
a re~~Sonable prospect of any profit had been held out to them, under 
those terms, or if a compliance with them, would not have exposed 
them, to the probable chance of considerable loss, they would naturally 
be desirous of entering into engagements, which would have once more 
restored thorn to· the management of their villages, and have thus 
encreascd their power and influence. 

Your Committee hltve a.lso further to observe, that they do not 
find, from any of the documents which have come under their notice, 
explamttory of the proceedings of the board of revenue and of govern-. 
ment, in regard to the establishment of triennia.! village leases, that 
any steps were taken for ascertaining the opinions of the collectors in 
the districts, as to the expediency and fitness of the measure, before it 
was resolved to carry it into eficct. The language of the collectors of 
the two divisions of Arcot, clearly shows, that the adoption of the 

system did not accord with their ideas. 
Repor~ on Sl•Hlt>ment. for 'fhe collector of the northern division speaks 

1808-9. 
of his wish " to affoi'ti a fit.ir trial to a system 

"estltblished hy superior authority;" while the collector of the southern 
division, a.lluding to acommunication, he huJ made to the board of revenue 
a<m.i1tst the new plan of settlement, stlltcs, tlmt his opinion on that sub-

"' . ject, "he saw little rca.,on to alter; but that, 
1 L>d. "on the contrary, every thing he had seen since 

" the introduction of the syst..•m, confirmed its justness ; but that he 
"luul ohcwd the boaJ•d's ordl1rs, and as he trusted, not less zea.lously 
4

' t.lmn of 'the ndvoeut(_'s fnt• it:" and, when speaking of the encrease 
of revenue under the tir~t yenr of his villa're scttll'lllt.~nts, he observes, 

• " b that it wns all, with the exc.,ption of 6,000 star pagoda..<, thnt was to e 
expet~teJ durin~ tho leMt!, wn:n with tlw most favourable seasons for 
tht' two SlH .. 'Clletling yc1u."S, nnd thnt unde.r the ryot-wa.r settlemC'nts, 
with s\tt.·h ~t.·ns~ms tht.•ru wuulll ha.Yc hl't.'ll an ent:reasing revenue, every 
vuar. "The ,}itli.•r••nc-e \he a.lds) is what ""'' ,hall lc•se hy the present 
;, svstcm; antl 1 d.o nnt vet St.'O the pn1hability of any advaut.:tgc, at all 
'' tith•qunt-t.~ tlwr~.~tt.); on ihl) t'tmtrary, as I have said, on more thn.n one 
"01.'--itsi<lU, that w~ sha.ll tiud the resuurws of the ccmut.ry, at the eud of 
u t.hl' lt.-'l\.:~~, t~l.f" mol"' dL•t.crionl.tt.•d th:ul. th('y ~ n.t prt._•st.•nt." "There a..re 
'"(&\YS hl'1 iu aUhltht.•r )'l.<ut t.)f his ~port) fl'W ar;.;uml'll.ts that lun·.e been 
" Ul)..;,_'li iu fnvour c>f it, \tho Yillub'\' syst~m) that mi~ht not. to my nund, be 
"Sllt.isti\.·t•>rily r.ofut.•.l hy li•..-ts ru1cl past experioncc; but as lt hets ~':' 
"J~~·rmith.'ti up,ln, I lh't'Ul it UIUh.'CC-"-.~\TY t\) t>nter up~..ln such ~futa.uon. 
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1fmllyL&ndo Though the adoption of triennial villa,ae leases, in the extensive 
portion of the Madras territories, which has been described, is intended 
by the government of Fort St. George to be followed by a permanent 
settlement of the !&nd revenue ; the sentiments and instructions convey-

Re D
. b F ed by the court of directors, in a dispatch to 

venue !Spa!<: to ort F rt S Ge f da h 
St. George, 11th Dec. 1811. o t. orge, o so recent a te as t e 

11th December 1811, show, that they are by 
no means eager for the early 'establishment of any system of measures, 
that are not only fixed and permanent, but irrevocable &!so in their 
principle ; and that they are strongly impressed wi.th the necessity of 
proceeding in such a work, with slow and cautious steps. Referring to 
the adoption of the plan of village rents, in &nsWer to para. 58 to 
76, of the' letter of the Madras government, dated the 24th October 1808, 
signifying their intention to carry that arrangement into effect, they 
thu9 expressed themselves : · 
. " In communicating to us in these paragraph9, the measures you have 

"adopted for introducing, at the commencement of Fusly 1218, triennial 
"village leases into the uns«:,ttled districts under your presidency, 8B 

" a p!&n of settlement more nearly approximating to that of estates 
" perm&nently assessed, you have, as being necessarily connected with 
" this general ch&nge of system in those districts, brought under our 
" view, the merits of the different modes of rev~nue administration, of 
" which experiment has been made, and which you deem more or less 
" applicable to the situation and circumstances of our territories in the 
" peninsula. · 

" We are thoroughly sensible that there are questions connected 
" with a decision on this subject, which are of essential moment to the 
" prosperity and happiness of the people, as well as to the interests of 
" the state ; and we entertain a confident hope, that the numerous loca.l 
" enquiries which you have of late years instituted, and the valuable 
" information which has been furnished by some of your ablest servants, 
" will ultimately lead to ihe establishment of a system, liberal in its 
" principles, equitable and beneficia.! in its operation, and durable, from 
" the soundness of its constitution." : · · · 

" It was our intention to have communicated to you our sentiments 
•• on the general subject to which these paragraphs relate, by the present 
" dispatch ; but the conviction which we entertain of its great Import
" ance in all the practical bearings ana relations which belong to it, has 
" induced us for the present, to postpone the execution of this intention, 
" in order that we may bestow upon it, that full and deliberate consi
" deration to which it is undoubtedly entitled, and which we propose to 
"give to it, at no distant period" · 

" We shall, therefore at this time, content ourselves with stating; 
" that as far as we have yet been able to form a judgment on the subject, 

"' we arc disposed generally to approve of the villa,ae leases which you 
·~ have granted, a.nd of your having limited them to three years, as ad
" mitting of an earlier correction of errors. · 

" We observe that these leases are intended as preparatory to the 
" conclusion of permanent settlements. We desire it, however, to be 
" distinctly lmderstood by you, that we are by no means anxious for 
" the early adoption of that system, in any part of our territories,. to 
" which it has not been hitherto extended. We have &!ways entertain" 
" ed a full persuasion, and have uniformly pressed it upon your minds, 
" that before any settlements be formed, that are intended for perm&-
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" nency, it is highly necessary, that the most correct knowledge, which Bnelly Laud. 
" it is practicable to obtain, should be acquired, respecting the actual 
" state and resources of the lands, their capacities of improvement, and 
" the tenures and rights of individuals. Strong and decisive as our · 
" opinion has invariably been on this point, it has received no small 
" confirmation from the experience which, we are sorry to say, has 
" been recently afforded us, of the frequent failure of assessments 
" formed on the principle to which we allude, in our possessions sub-
" ject to your immediate authority: and we hereby think it proper to 
" restrict you, from concluding any settlement of a district in per-
" petuity, without having previously received our specific sanction for 
" that purpose ; nor shall we grant that sanction, unless we are put in 
" possession of every information necessary to direct our judgment, in 
" a. matter of such essential concern." 

Your Committee think it proper to state, as connected with the 
proceedings of the board of revenue and of government, respecting the 
late change of system in the Madras territories, to which they have 
thus particularly adverted, that they involv.e a decision on a very import
ant question, therein discussed, viz., how far the mode of ryot-war 
settlements was calculated for permanency !-Opinions had been convey
ed to the board of revenue, at different times, by some of the collectors, 
who were for rendering that mode of settlement permanent, in pre
ference to the zemindarry principle ; but no specific and detailed plan 
appears to have been submitted, for carrying it into practice, until one 
was proposed by Lieutenant Colonel Munro, in a report, dated the. 15th 

of August 1807. This report was taken into 
consideration by the board of revenue, when 
they recommended the adoption of village 
rents ; and the plan it recommended was nega.
tived, both by that board and the govern
ment, 88 well as the principle on which it was 

Vide RE-port of Board of 
R<~venue, dated 25th Apri1 
]808, and Proeeedinp of 
Go1'ernment th-ereon. , 

A.ppendis No. SO. 

founded. 
It is not the intention of your Committee, to enter upon the practical 

merits of this question ; but, 88 they cannot but consider it to be one of 
grea~ moment, and as they find that a very different view of it, has been 
taken by a late Governor of Madras ; • and by persons serving under 

that government, in the revenue department, 
• Lord Wm IlonU.ck. whose local knowledge and experience entitle 

their opinions to much attention ; they oonsi· 
der, that the house would desire to be made acquainted with wlu.t has 
pa-d on t.lus subject. 

Your Commitwe find, that the zemindarry 88Sessrnents in perpetuity, 
whi,·h have been introduced into part of the Madras poesessions, were 
p•·indpally concluded during the administration of Lord Clive, under 
the ord,•rs of the governor general in council ; and that Lord Clive re
•i!::ncd the ~vernment in the year 1803, and was succeeded by Lord 
W illioHn &mtinck; who appears early to have entertained an opinion. 
that perm!lllent zeminda.rry tenures, was not the system most applicable 
to a hl.11-,'tl pa.rt oft he territories on the ~oa•t; that the creation of zemin
dars where they did not exist, was neither suit.!d to improve the condi
tion of the low"r orders of the p<>Ople, nor politically wise, with reference 
to the future """urity of government; and that the principle of the ryot.
wa.r annual set! lementa, as then obtAining. in the larger portion of the 
P""'""'"i"ns of Fort St. Geo'\"'· not perman.,nUy ~-~hould furw 
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II&~ I..,nli the bru!is of any arrangements for settJing them in perpetuity. 'l'hese 
· · · sentiments were recorded by his Lordship in 

Re .. oueConaultation, 22114 a minute, dated the 22nd Januo.rv 1806· from 
J .. uary 1806. hi h .• will th -, ' 

Appendil: No .. 3I. ·• . w c 1, appear, at hehadentered upon 
• . .. · a correspondence with ·the collectors of dis-

tricts on ~his su'qject; and that he intended to. have himself visited the· 
country, 1;11 _order the better to satisfy his own mind, as to the jtistness 
of the oprmons he had formed.....,... The Committee have ca.lled for the 
above-mentioned correspondence ; but they find that it has .not been 
received in England .. It further a~h::!' that sentiments to the same 
effect,_ as those conveyed by Lord w· · Bentinak, in liis nrinute, had 
· · been excssed by the collectors of Dindigul-, 

"! M"r. B urdis. Sal 
· Major Macleod. · ' em, and Tinnevelly• in their re-. 

Major Munro. ports to government, at the period of issuina 
Mr. Luabi'ogtoD. the circular instructions of the 15th Octo be~ 

,, · Mr. Ravenahaw. . . 1799 formerly alluded to, on the arrangements. 
to be made preparatory to the introduction of the zentindarry permanent. 
settlement, and since that period. · 

· Lord William Bentinak appeliJ'S to have been prevented from pro; 
oeeding on the tour of investigation, which he intended to have under
taken, h)" the sts.te of public business ; and, in the latter end of 1806, 
Mr .. William Tha.ckeray, whom ·his Lordship l!le&nt should have a.c, 
companied him,. was, under a. resolution of government, appointed to 
make the proposed circuit. In the interva.J. between Lord William · 
Bentinck'& forming his intention of visiting the district.'! himself, and 
his. relinquishment of it, he 'ca.lled on Mr. Tha.ckeray, to state 
his sent.imenls on the subject of ryot-war ancl permanent zemin-
. Reveoue Coosultetio~ 29th ' darry settlements. In the paper, which hEI 

AJ>ril 1806. ' accordingly produoed, he sepn.rately examines, 
, Appendil: No. 31.. · . in detail, the arguments which might be ad-

dueed, against making the former system permanent ; states the ad
vantages which he considered it to possess; and his objections to z.,., 
niindarry assessments in perpetuity. This document was submitted to ·' 
eouncil, by Lord William Bent.inck, in a minute, dated the 29th of April 
1806 ; in which he observes, in reference to the question therein 
discussed,~" The more I consider this important question, the stronger 
"my conviction is, that the present ~ystem is not the best, which might 
" be adopted I am satisfied, that the creation of zemindars, is a measure 
"·incompatible with the true interest of th:e government, and of the com-
a. munity at large. I am ·not (he adds) at all at variance with the principle: 
" of the permanent settlement; which I adnrire, and which I believe ap. 
" plicable to this, and to every part of the world .. The principle of that 

, " settlement WBB, a. limitation of the demands of the circar. I venture 
"to differ only, ali to the detailed operations of the system, which has 
"been founded on these principles. So little do I differ with the origin
., al founders of it, that I fully coneur, in the application of the system 
• to the existing circumstances of Bengal I regret, that such circum
" stances, did require such an arrangement ; but I feel, that they could 
"not have been set aside, without a great violation of justice, Here the 
''same circumstances do not exist ; and therefore the same objections 
'"do not occur, to a departure from the same rules."-On these grounds, 
his Lordship proposed, that the communication of Mr, Tha.ckeray should 
be referred to the board· of revenue, with a request, that ea.ch member 
should record his im~ sel!timents_ on the subject !ll&tter of it_; 
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and instructions were issued for that purpose. It does not appear to Ha .. llJ Laada 
your Committee, that the individual opinions of the revenue board were 
in consequence, communicated to the government.; or that any notice of 
the paper in question was taken by the board, until they made their 
report, in the e•trly part of the year 1808 ; in which they proposed a 
transition from ryot-war annual engagements, to triennial village leases: 
and with regard to that paper of Mr. Thackeray's, they stated, that they 

·considered the sentiments and reasonings in their report, Ill! applicable 
to the reference made to them, reBpecting it. The minute of Lord William 
Bentinck, and the remarks of Mr. Thackeray, are noticed by the court of 
directom, in a revenue dispatch, of the 30th of August 1809; in which they 
deBcribed them, as " truly of a most important nature ;" and state, that 
" they were glad that it was likely to be brought into discussion; for 
" that they were very desirous of receiving the sentiments of the indivi-
" dual membem of the board of revenue, to whom Mr. Thackeray's 
" memoir had been referred ; that they might be in possession of all 
"the objections that could possibly be offered against an univerBal ap-
" plication of the principles of a permanent zemindarry settlement, to 
"all the lands under the Madras government, as well as of every argu-
" ment which might be advftnced in favour o{it." 

Your Committee have further found, that a memoir had also been 
prepared, at Lord William Bentinck's desire, by Mr. Hodgson, on the 
same general subject as Mr. Thackeray's, oontaining opposite views and 
sentiments. This paper consists of three parts, the first, is an examina
tion of the relative rights ofzemindars and ryots, and of the regulations 
of government, as they relate to those rights; the second ill, on the 
advantngcs of the zemindarry agency, with reference to government and 
the ryots ; and the third is, on the diaadvantages which must result to 
govemmt•nt from a ryot-war settlement, as a measure of permanency; 
and particularly on the diaadvants,oes of it, as affecting the ryota This 
production may be considered as a reply to the remarks of Mr. Thsck
~rny. 

The Committee have adverted to the mission on which Mr. Thack
eray was sent in the lntter end of 1806; and shortly after he had ,writ
ten .the above-mentioned remarks, Lord William Bentinck in his minute 

Rtl\"ttnue C"on"ulb.t.ioo, 28th 
NoHmbt•r lSOti. 

Appt•ndix. No. 81. 

t>utered upon that occasion, dated the 25th 
November 1806, prescribed to Mr. Thackeray, 
the tour of Cann.ra., Malabar, and the districte 
cedro by the Nizam; which was the same as 

he him"<•lfhad purposed to make. 
With ~•poet to t&nara, he o!k'lel"Ved, that the ease and regularity 

with whi,•h tht> n>wnue was realisro, 1Uld the geneml prosperity of the 
P"";nre was, in his opinion, to be tra.ced to the tenure of landed 
l'"'l"'rty therein. nnd to the mod~ration with which the rights of 
gowrtunNtt hl\<1 bt>t•n t>Xart'ised : That these principles appeared to 
him to rnnhtin tht> c.•rtain souroos of prosperity, where.-er they were 
int.n•lu<'<'•l : 'l'hl\t he hnd hecn early impressed with the great advan
t.ttg<'< nf t.h,, ryot·-\\·nr wttlement, as an annual settlement : That those 
ll<h"nnhti-"'" C\>nsistt,d, in the equtt! distribution. and the defined 
RJnnunt. of the l:ut<l ta:'<, and upon the set'nrity afforded to the poor, 
ft..,'llinst. t'><tra "'""'~"-<tnt>nts from head inhabitants: That e~ man 
ktll'\\' his I'Xat't obli~"'tions to the cirear (or stllte) and was assured of 
tho qui.•t t>ttj•>~,nt>nt' of the surplus produce of his labour : Tha4 henee, 
an.>se t ht> true ent'Olll1tg>•ment to industry ; and from this principle, hsd 
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BavellJ Landa followed .;.creased cultivation•; and, contrasted with the revenue of 
former times, the easy realiza.tion of the public revenue : That, from a.n 
attentive consideration of these effecte, it appeared to him, that, if an 

· a.nnua.l settlement with the ryots, founded upon fixed principles, the 
essentia.l part of which was to secure to the ryot for a yea.r the fruits 
·of his industry, had actually been productive of such decided advantages, 
a permanent settlement founded on the same principles, but carried to 

·a greater extent, in regard to the benefit of the ryot, would produce the 
sa.me effects, in an encreased ratio : That it was not his intention to 
argue these positions, but to present to the board, the progress of his 
own ideas upon this particular question : That he had been struck with 
this opinion, before he became acquainted with the exact nature of 
the tenures of land in Canara, with the average extent of separate 

· estates, and with the rate of the circar assessment ; that when these 
circumstances were made known to him, he was astonished at the close 
· rese.tiblance between the actual state of property in Canara, and the 
·proposed permanency of the ryot-war settlement :That, among other 
peculiarities, the greater part of the estates, though fully assessed, paid 
less than 10 pagodas per annum to the circar : That he felt satisfaction 
in finding theory reduce<l. to practice, and speculation proved by the 
test of most successful experiment ; that Canara thus became the great 
land mark, by which he hoped to trace'out those principles and regulations, 
which might be applicable to the unsettled districts where permanent 
tenures were to be introduced: That he had reason to believe, though 
he could not speak with positive certainty, that the same tenures, as in 
Canara, existed orginally throughout every part of the peninsula : That, 
·in other parts, the boundaries of individua.l rights had been trodden 
down by the oppression and avarice of despotic authority ; but that 
there still existed in almost every village the distinction of 'J1I.UTa88ee 

inhabitant, or hereditary cultivator: That the hereditary righttocultivate 
· eertain lands, and to reap the benefit ·of that cultivation, 'seemed to be 
nearly the same thing with the right in the land, called property: That 
between man and man, these rights had an equa.l va.lue and security ; · ' 

· but that before the sovereign, who assessed and taxed at will, neither · ' 
one nor the other right, was good for much : That, to what circum
stances Ca.nara might owe the preservation of its origina.l tenures, 
handed down through so many '!;,~. he could not then say; but, that 

. they still existed, was certain ; and that, therefore, it naturally became · . 
a primary object of enquiry; how far these permanent . tenures in 
Canara had been conducive to the prosperity of the country ; how far 
the existing conditions of property might afford the means of ascertain
ing and restoring elswhere, the origina.l constitutions of landed property; 
and, how far the same constitutions, if not originally belonging to other 
parts of India., mifht be suitable to the unsettled provinces 1 

The object o his visiting Malabar, 'W8.S to acquire information res
pecting the land. tenures in that province, for which it was remarkable; 

·and the peculiar customs of the inhabitants ; and such other knowledge, 
a.s could enable the Madras government to decide between the various 
and contradictory opinions, that had contributed to the ch~, 

. which had occurred in the affair's of that country. His intended VlSit. 
to the Ceded districts, was with a view of consulting with· Lieutenant 
Colonel Munro, which his Lordship deemed essentia.l, previous to the 
tria.! and ultimate adoption of any opinions,· which the result o! all 

. his enquiries had led him to form. · 
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The points to which Mr. Thackeray's attention was directed, in the Havelly Landi 
instructions furnished him on setting out on 

Letter from Mr. Thackeray, the tour of these provinces were to ascertain 
2fnh Nov. I goa. ' , ' 

Appendix No. 19. the present state of the country, the sources of 
revenue, especially of the land revenue; the 

principle on which the assessment on the land was formed, the quail
tum of produce payable by the land holders; the security taken for the 
clue collection, and the mode of collecting the land revenue, the nature 
of the land tenures : the rights of the land holders ; the state of 
agriculture ; the state of the police; and the administration of jus
tice, as far as it affected the revenues ; th~ defects of the present 
revenue management; the condition, opinions, and wants of the 
ryot ; the present state of the country in respect to the comfort 
of the people, authority of government, and aJnount and security; of 
the revenue, compA.red with other times and governments. From the 
information which he might acquire relative to these very important 
matters of enquiry, he was directed to draw his inferences, as to the 
best mode of A.dministering the revenues in futlll'e, especially in 
introducing the permanent settlement, giving at the same time, every 
opinion for, and oqjection to, particular systems. He was further 
desired to discuss fully every part of the subject of his investigations 
with the collectors and revenue servants, to have free communication 
with the people ; and where it might appear expedient, to enter into 
an examination of village account.<. Mr. Thackeray was placed under 
the immediate orders of government, with whom he was to correspond, 
through the governor; but to communicate to the board of revenue, 
of which be was a member, such information as might appear to 
him important for them to be furnished with, and to attend to 
"uch •uggestions '"' he might receive from them. The nature 
und puq10ses of his deputation were mA.de' known to the se
wml magistrates and collectors in the provinces, within , the range of 
l1is t<1ur, who were instructed to assist hinl by every means in their power 
in the exec>1tion of the duties confided to him. The result of his 
rcsearl'hcs were communicated to the government of Fort St. George, 
in ·~ r!'pnrt, dated tho 4th August 1807, the receipt of which was 
intinmkd to the court of directors, in a revenue dispatch of the 21st 
Oet. 1Sll7 ; hut which di<t not arrive in England, until the middle 
of the year IS 10, having been transmitted with a revenue' dispatch of 
that yenr. 'l'he fact.• advanced by Mr. Thackerny, and the tenor and 
ell't•et of his observations ,and arguments, are in confirmation of the 
rcu.soniug :u1d t•tmdusion.s in the memoir, which • ho had before dcli-
wred t<> CLord William Btmtinck. • 

The dO<.·nmcnts, here specified by the Committee ; the report of 
Lienwnant Colonel Mu.nm, dated the 5th of August 1807, nlready 
allmk•d t.o ; t.hu Tanjore comntitt.Otl ; and the report... of Mr. HO<Ig><on 
on t.hl' disb:ids ofCuimhn.toru, Tinnevelly, and, Dind.igul:a.ppea.r to tli~m, 
to a.tliml a btxly of very useful and inlporta.nt information, lilr enabling 
the Hou:ic tA.) jutl~"-' of tho rdn.t.i.\'"6 aUvnu~Y<CS, in"--onvenieucies and 
tld'ccts, ,,f tho <litf,•"•nt mode" in which the administration of the 

Company's possossions in the peninsula ha\'e 
-'1'1"'0 'tix N,•. 1'\ bt.'o.ln hitl1erto c'OnductoJ. The Committee 

luL\·,, t.ht.'"'f,,n.• giwu •nch parts of tl1csc ducmucut.s in t.he Apppendix, 
'"i immciliatdy rclutu t.o thut sul~""t. 

Q 
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Land!!, per· Your Committee have furnished the House with a full account of the 
~:.!'':!:~ ~~ administration of the land revenues, within the possessions of the East 
oettled. " India Company, both ancient and modern, under the presidency of Fort 

St. George, from the periods when those possessions (comprehending an 
extent of territory, which, according to the best computation they can 
form, contains a. population, of not less than between eleven and twelve 
millions of souls,) were respeotively acquired, up to the most recent 
intelligence received from India.. It remains for them, in conformity 
to the plan which they have prescribed to themselves in respect to this 
branch of their report, to state what appears to them to have been 
the operation and effect of that system of permanent land asses.~ment; 
.which has been established in several of the provinces and districts 
within the limits of that presidency . 

. . The following Statement, which has been prepared from the official 
records, will show in what parts of the country the permanent settle
ment has been carried into effect, and at wha.t periods in each, as well 
a.s to what districts, it ha.s not yet been extended. 
. . DISTRICTS. WHEN PEIDIANENTLY AsSESSED • 

.An 
. t T 't {The Jaghire ..............•........... 1801-2 · 

Cien em 0T'f·· The Northern Circars, between .. 1802-3 & 1804-5 

W estsrn Pollams..... ... . . . ...... 1802 3 Chittoor Pollams... . .. . . ... . . . . . - · 

Salem ........•.... ; ......... : ...... } 

Modern Territory.. Southern Pollams .............. . 
Ramnad......................... .. 1803-4.. 
Kistnagherry ............... :...... 1804-5. 
Dindigol.............. ...... ... .... 1804-5. 

A . t T 'to { Trevenda.poram ................ :.} 1806-7 
nCien err• ry. J aghire Villages......... . . ... . . · 

· COUNTRY NOT PERMANENTLY AsSESSED. 

Modern Territory .. 

!! {~:,!:,~· 
g Coim batore. . 
:;? Ceded Districts. 
. Balaghaut. 

Tanjore .• 

Palnaud. 
N ellore and Qngole. 
Arcot, (northern and southern divisions.) 
Sativa.id. 
Trichinopoly. 

0 llfadura. 
Tinnevelly (Circar lands). 

It thus appears, that zemindarry settlements in ferpetuity, have 
hitherto been established in but a small proportion o the company'~ 
territories on the coast, compared with the whole extent of them ; a.nd 
that the province.s of Salem, Kistnagherry, and Dindigul, a.cquired in 
the year 1792 and the Southern and Western Pollams furnish the only 
instances of that arrangement ha.ving been hitherto resorted to, in the 

. modern possessions. This, a.s your Committee 
Revenue Letter., of lOth find is to be ascribed to the cautionary 

April!B04, 2Uh AugUJt 1804, ' • · rd • hi h 
6th Nov 1806 and SOth Au· a.nd restrictive o er w c were sent out 
guot 1809. to Fort St. George in the year 1804., and since 
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against the adoption of any measure, which proceeded on the principle 
of nTeversably fixing the public assessments on the land, before every 
practicable information should have been acquired of its real resources. 

With respect to the effects of the permanent settlement in those 
parts of the country where it has been introduced, the few years which 
have since elapsed, have not furnished sufficient experience to enable 
your Committee to form an opinion, which might not appear premature. 
Ail far as relates to the realization of the public revenue, those effects 
have been favourably manifested, inasmuch as it has been collected 
with much greater steadiness and regularity than was before experienced 
since the first connexion of the company with those districts. The 
Committee here particularly refer to that large tract of territory, called 
the Northern Circars. In the province of Ganjam, in Vizagapatam, 
and in Rajahmundry, comprising three collectorships, a deficiency in 
the collections have occurred, to a greater or less extent. In the Ganjam 
country,indeed it was found necessary, in· the year1806-7,to granttem-· 
porary remissions, to a greatnumberofthe zemindarsagainst whom arrears 
were outstanding, in consequence of the advet-se seasons in that year; 
and in the following one, measures were taken for attaching a large 
portion of the estates, preparatory to the sale of them: .And it further ap
pears, that the principles of the permanent assessment, which had been 
introduced into that country, in the latter end of 1804., had been erro
neously applied, and that it was the intention of the board of revenue, 
to take into consideration the expediency of revising the settlement.* 

• Ropn't.s o! Collectn,, s.·~ In the Southern Pollams of .tJ:e Carnatic, it 
Apdll M06, nnd 16th Deoembor does not appear thnt any dtfliculty has at
lM07; oud 1\opurt of llevenue tended the realization of the public demand, 
lluard. · · since the permanent assessment on the poli
gars wo.s first established; and in but one instn.nce only, in the Western 
PollanlS. 

Your C:ommittee find, t.hat in the modern territories, as well as in 
the ancient possession of the company formerly denominate.d the Ja
ghire, but now forming the collectorship of Chingleput, the permanent 
settlement hns by no means, bad a satisfactory op~mtion. In Dindigul 
it, to a considerable extent, has foti!ed three years successively; and in 
two of those yenrs, the estates of many zemindars were sold, to mnke 
gnod the balnnres """inst them. Extensive sales of land have also 
tnhn plnre, in Sale~n; but more especially in Chingleput; i~ which 
latter collertm-.hip. as well RS rn that of Dindigul, a. constdernble 
portion of the lnmh are in a state ofa.,sumption, having been rented out 
hy villng-t~s tiwthrt~e yt:•nt'!i. . 

This wry untoward state of thin~, in so large an extent of c_oun
try, may br, in some mea•nre, impnteJ to the extraordinary calatmtous 
Reason in the vear 1 :>06-7, the effects of which were generally fdt. 
t.lmmghout the 'Madra.< possession; but the great efficient cause of. it, 
nppeat-,; tu hn\'e b•cn, errors in the assessment of the estnt<>s, by winch 
a sutlit·icnt proof was not ll'ft to the zemindl\t'S, to whom tlu; lauds !~ad 
bN~n t"onn-.ye\l, to ennhle tlu:~m to fultil the engage-ments utto winch 
th,•y hn,l e;tt<•l'l•d ; and to the rents or pnyments of t.he ryots. having 
heet~ ]~·ft. at too high a •cale; parti,•ularly in the.l"''''lll~ of Dmdtgul
ln llnngl••pnt, nn<l in &\lctn. the re\·cnnes of winch, had Ill the former, 
ht?~n l\'ali7.~tl. mtt.lt>r t.ht\ s\·~tem of villag-e fa.rmiu~; and in the latter. 
mhh•r the ry,,t~wnr tuntle,· the pt'rmrutt."'nt n..~e....:;sme~tt was fixed with ": 
f<'l'\'lll'e to nu nwrn;,'e of nl't unl collections for a series of years; but m 

Etrecta of 
Permanent 

Sottlementa. 
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Ell"ects of Dindigul, where the ryot-war principle of management had .l.J.so. obtained 
~:;::,:,~ the amount of the permanent settlement was regulated, with referenc~ 

.. to an ultimate mtrVey rent from theryots, which had been progressively 
encreasing for the three years antecedent, but which had not, when 
the zemindarry settlement in perpetuity was introduced, been collected. 

' The ignorance of speculators, without stock and capital, who had, in 
many instances, become the purchasers of the estates, appears also to 
have contributed to the failure ofthe settlements in q uestion. 

The remarks of the court of directors, in their revenue letter to 
Fort. St. George of the 18th December 1811, when speaking of the un-

Cuotomo, favourable term of the permneant assessment in Dindigul, are well 
town, duti .. , deserving of the attention of the House. 
:~~ :::f; "It may indeed be observed that the disappointment of an un
beetle and to: " reasonable expectation, ought not to be considered as a loss; and, strictly 
bacco. "speaking, this may be true, though to the case before us, the remark is 
~~tamp du· « applicable only to acert.ainextent. The effect of immoderate exaction, is 
"· "not merely to disable the contributor from paying the amount of the 

" surcharge ; but by discoura,aing his industry, and imparing his pro
" ductive capital, it incapacitates him from discharging, what might 
" have been, at first a moderate demand A landholder, who could with
" out much difficulty pay 1,000 pagodas rent, if assessed at 1,200, may 
'' pay that the first year; but the second year, he may not be able to 
"pay 600. · . 

"·But the· most serious injury likely to result from errors of the 
" description to which we are now alluding, comes from their tendency 
" to render our government unpopular, by loading the subject with 
" exorbitant impost.~ ; to alienate the landholders from a system dictat
'' ed by the most beneficent intentions ; and which, when wisely in
" troduced, experience has shown to be, in many respects, well adapted 
" for the purposes, for which it was framed : it tends also, to shake the 
" confidence of the inhabitants in the prudence of our councils, the 
" stability of our measures, and the consistency of our administration."• • 

On concluding the &view, which the Committee have thus taken, 
of the Land &venue administration under the Madras government,· it 
remains far them b1·iefly to state, the other sources from whence the 
public receipts t>f that governmeat .are derived. These consist of the· 
government customs, both sea and 18Jld, the latter being levied on the 

. articles of inland trade on their transit through the country, 
and on their entrance into particula.r towns ; of a. monopoly of 
the sale and m8Jlufacture of salt ; of the licensed manufacture and 
eale of arrack and toddy ; and, in some parts of the country, of the 
licensed sale of beet.le and tobacco; and of stamp duties and fees on 
judicial proceedings. · 

The mode and principles, according to which these branches of the 
public resources are conducted, are similar to tl10se obtaining under the 
Bengal government. For information respecting the amount of revenue 
which they have yielded, and for some general particulars relating to 
them, the House are referred to the Second Report. of this Committee. The 
beads of fiscal receipt, which have been specified, and what is derived 
from renting the pearl and chank fisheries, on the coasts of Tinnevelly 
and Ramnad constitute all the sources of public supply under the presi
dency of ~'ort ~t. .G~orge, immedia~e!y connec.ted with the subject of 
this lteport, wh1ch 1t 1S thought reqwSlte to notice. , , 
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The collectors to whom is confided, under the superintendence of 
the board at the presidency, the local management of the revenues with· 
in the Madras possessions, are twenty-one in number, exclusive of assist
ant collectors : And the names of the districts or portions of country 
forming each collectorship, are as follows: 

~;2;~~atam~ - - - - - - - = } 
Rajahmundry, • N orthem 
Mrumlipatam, • Circars. 
Guntoor, including Palnaud, being a part of the Carnatic. 
N elloreand Ongole, including part of theW estern Pollams or 1 

Zemindarries, -
Northern division of Arcot, including Satiwaid, Pulicat, 

Coongoody in the Baramahl, part of the Balaghaut, 
and of the Western Pollams or Zeminda1Ties; - J . 

Chingleput or the Jaghire, • CarnatlC. 
Southern division of Arcot, including Cuddalore and 

Pondicherry ; · 
Trich inopol y, 
Tanjore. 
Dindigul, including Madura, Manapara Pollams,} 

Ramnad, and Shevagunga, forming part of Mysore and Carnatic. 
the southern Cnrnatic, - - - -

Tinnevelly, Southern Carnatic. 

Bellary, } - Ceded Districts. l Cuddn pah, · • 
SPringapatnm, - Mysore. 
R11.lem and Kistnn.,herry, -
Coimbatore, -

0 
- -

Cnnar~•. 
:MnJnbar. 
Madra... 

The limits of the collectorships are, in .. !most every instnnce, 
c:o-exteusive with the local jurisdictions of the zillah courts of justice.. 

It was the intention and hope of your Committee, to have been able 
to howe concluded their Report, with an account of the system of 
J urispm<lence, 11.nd Police, estnblished within the territories subject to 
the gov~nunant of Fort St. Georg<>. simihu to that which is contained 
in the hrnnch of their lteport, applying to Bengal ; but the range of 
enquiry and detail they have felt it necessary t<> pursue, in respect to 
the management of the land rev<>nues, has extended so much beyond 
their expectntion, as to render it impossible tu carry that purpose into 
et!~·rt, in a way thnt would either .,,t.i,(v their t>Wn seuse of duty, or 
Ct>IW>]'•'Il<l with the inknti,>ns of the H,mse. IC therefore this pan 
of their invest.igatit•n is t~•r U.1e present otnitted, it is not because it baa 
l\."capt•J their n t ten tiLHl ; hut frl\lli a stn.mg- i1nprt'SSion L•f the iwpnrt.Ance 
thnt bolun~ to it. nnd a com·ict.ion that no slight view of it, would be 
useful or dt>&ireable. 

Tlw C\>Urse which your Committee hM pul"ued, in the account 
they havo thus giwn of the nwru>ur~s. wht•ther of a t~m!">rary or 
pernuuwnt kind, whieh ha,·e ~~~ nd•>pted by the Madras gov~mment 

Colleetor .. 
•hips. 

Judiesture 
and Police. 

Cllncludinc 
1\emvb. 
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Concluding for conducting the revenues under their charge, supersedes the necessity 
Remarb. · of here entering into any deta.iled observation, on the effect which they 

have produced on the welfare of the country. With regard to the per
manent settlements, which have recently been formed in the Northern 
Circars, the Committee consider the sentiments expressed by them, as to 
the arrangements of the same nature, which were antecedently establish
ed in £he Bengal territories, as equally applicable to those under the au
thority of the government of Madras. Your Committee are disposed to 
believe, that they have tended to introduce a more settled and better 
order of things into the Northern Circars ; but it nevertheless appears 
to them, that the experience, which has been obtained, of permanent 
settlements, in some parts of those provinces, as well as in some of the 
districts 'more recently acquired, in which they have, as already observ
ed, in numerous instances entirely fa.iled, suggests the expediency and 
wisdom of proceeding, with great circumspection, in the . extension of 
them, on the principles on which they have hitherto been introduced. 
The important lights which have been thrown on the subject of revenue 
management, by the active and intelligent investigations of the Com
pany's servants, in the modern possessions of the Peninsula, has in so 
great a degree added to the stock of info_rmation before possessed, res
pecting local institutions, and the Hindoo system of Financial economy, 
as contra-distinguished from the altered and perverted form, which it 
assumed under the Mahomedan governments; while the good effects 
which have resulted from a recurrence to the former system, by the 
means which it has afforded, of reforming abuses, removing oppres
sions, ascertaining individuals rights~ and obtaining a real knowledge of 
the yeople, and of the internal affairs of. the country, renders it, in the 
opmon of your Committee, highly expedient, that the mode which has 
hitherto been resorted to, for permanently settling the land revenues, 
should be reconsidered in its principles, before it be applied to provinces 
into which it has not yet been introduced, with a view to such modifi
cations and improvements of it, as the more intimate practical knowledge · 
we now possess of the local concerns of the country, may render desir- . 

. able to be adopted. This opinion has derived 
* Append>x No. 19. material stren!!ih from an attentive considera.-

" ' tion of the Documents, which are inserted in the last article• of the 
Appendix to this Report. · • · 

One circumstance appea.rs to have .peculiarly contributed to make 
the situation ·of the great body of the no,tives, under the government of 
Fort St. George, infinitively superior to what it was under their Maho- · 
medan rulers, and by which all the other advantages extended to 
them, are, as it were, confirmed and cured; that is, the vigour, the effi
ciency, and, if the expresoion may be allowed the unity o>f its authority, 
which neither acknowledges nor permits divided sovereignty, but which 
keeps every other power, in subordination to its own. The beneficial 
operation of this state of things has been greatly felt in Bengal, but it 
is believed much more on the Coast, arising from the greater degree 
in which a turbulent and warlike spirit pervaded the zemindars, 
the poliga.rs, anJ other chiefs. As long as they were allowed to 
maintain their military tetainers and establishments, they not 
only had defia.nce to the government, but were constantly car
rying on petty wars, one against the other ; by which, the fields 
of the ryo~ were overrun and laid waste, his crops destroyed, and 
whatever other property he possessed, bect1me a. sacrifice to the 
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predatory bands of contending parties. Even the potail of a village, Concluding 
in many parts of the country, had his small military retinue ; and Remarks. 
among this description of persons, the same scenes of intestine disturb-
ances were exhibited, though on an. inferior scale. At present, 
there exists not, unless it he in the hills of the Northern Circars, and 
in some few other places, any military force kept up by individuals. 
The unruly and restless spirit of the poligar, is gradually giving way to 
the peaceable habits of the landholder ; and the ryot is enabled to 
pursue the cultivation of his fields, without danger or apprehension. 
It is not meant by your Committee to assert, that the evils which are 
here alluded to, are not occasionally still experienced, but they are now 
only occasional, where they were continual, and when they have 
unhappily occurred, they have been vigorously and promptly suppressed, 
and have led to those further measures of effectual precaution, which 
a powerful government has alone the means of employing, and which 
it is its duty to employ, when necessary, for the protection of those 
committed to its care. 

28th July, 1812. 
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APPENDIX No. 13.* 

POLITICAL SURVEY OF THE NORTHERN CIRCARS, 
BY JAMES GRANT, Esquire; 

Transmitted by the Bengal Government, in the year 1786, 
to the Court of Directors. 

To the Honourable W ARRE;,; HAsTINGS, Esq., 

181 

Governor General, &c., Council, in their Secret Political Depart
ment, Fort William. 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

CoNCEIVING it to be one of the primary duties implied by the tenor of 
my commission as public minister to the Nizam s court, to learn the 
political situation of the different independent states of the Deccan, with 
which we were or might eventually be, at enmity or in alliance, as well 
us to ascertain the value and rehttive circumstances of the British terri
torial dependencies in the nei~h bourhood, to the end, that if the fortune 
of war, (n.lwnys precarious,) should, contrary to the experienced jwlg
ment of intelligent ruleTR vindicate the gloomy apprehensions of the 
multitude, previous to the battle of Porto Novo, and become so far un
propitious to the national cause, as to authorize or impel a sacrifice 
to he made for the attainment of peace, we might be, at least, enabled 
to ent<•r on the business of negoti:ttion, with some certain precise know
ledge in political arithmetic. 

But the more immediate particular ol:iects of enquiry seemed to 
be ; first, to determine the o.ctmtl power, with the inclinations, of Nizam 
Ali, to espouse the interests of the English against the Mysorean; and 
s~contlly, to n.._qcertnin the true territorial worth of our possessions 
adjacent to Hydra had, c•tlled the Northern Circa~'>', of which there-an
nexation to the nizamut has been very natumJly the favourite ambitious 
wish of his highness, from tho moment of necessary nnd rightful dis
nwmb~rment of these provinces in favour of the ('<>mpany. This na
hoh's power, estima.ted on a. superficial view of n.n extensive dorninion. 
wit.h an annPxed revC'nne, or from recorded public informations, appenr
<'d ns f<mnitlahle as his inclinations were intt•tprcted to be fi•voumble 
on tho present ocr.asion ; while on the other hand, ac'COr<lin!! to the ac
t-ounts la.id bt'fore Parlinment in 1772. or suhsequt•ntly in private cin·u
l:ttion, and writit•d by ti•rther committee-investigations in litH-:?, it did 
n<~t. app<'ar that •u.<•h grt'Rt adv&lltngot'S, either ~nnncial, commercial, or 
nuht.nrv, were dt--.rtved from the rire.ars ftlr filta'n sUt't.."t'-S.."'l\'e Years of 
O<':npnll<'y, with local tran'luillity and ~bnmlant tt•rritmia.l pr<';.iuce. us 
ought l"l'nllt.'r continued pos.s.&.."Sion, with the utmo:it expp.ctA..~ h ... ·nt'tlt.._~ 
in future. gr<mndt'<l on experitmee of the past. an ohj!'<'t of :my politit..U 
import.:wct>, to be set against either the entire lo .. <s of the Cnruati<'. or 

• Appt•u~li ... -ea No. lto 1:! Nftr \o tb~ lleue,-..ll'Cn~d~~:o•·y and 'fnU be found tn Yvl. 1 v( 
this ~hllo.•U. 

R 
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the further expense of a ruinous war in that quarter, under 
circumstances of unavoidable or factitious distress, perhaps unparallelled 
in the history of a. powerful empire, not visibly arrived at the period of 
final dissolution. 'fhe materials however to form th"e estimate required, 
in order to be prepared rather against possible than any prcbable 
contingencies (though the best to be procured at the time, and sufficient 
at least to justifY the lukewarm measures of cautious responsibility) 
carried with them such marks of imperfection and inaccuracy, as are 
ever inseparable from the infant state of every branch of experimental 
knowledge, and must have left an impression of doubt on the least 
enlightened minds. · 

To learn therefore something more circumstantial and certain, on 
matters so important, and which might eventua.lly come under dis
cussion within the scope of further negotiations, engaged my earliest 
attention, when arrived at the place of my destination, or afterwards 
more conveniently situated in the neighbourhood. Such informations 
as I could procure under the vigilant jealousy of a Mussulman court on 
the first mentioned topics of investigation, touching the Nizam's power 
and inclinations, I transmitted to the Governor Genera.! in his private 
capacity ; and though, in substance and form, these communications 
were unfit for the public eye, or in proof insufficient to authorize active 
measures, yet it seems possible they might, in some degree, have influ
enced the continued suspension of a fruitless negotiation during the 
whole period of my own residency, and while the posture of affairs was, 
le..'IB in reality, than apparently, unfavourable to the national cause. 
With respect to the second branch of enquiry relative to the state of 
the circars, I Hatter myself that my endeavours have been more 
successful, and it is therefore as well as from·an idea of the import
ance of the subject itself, as connected with the duties of my late 
office, that I presume to offer the following sheets, which contain the 
result of my observations on the former topics in the abstract, on the 
latter in detail, for the inspection or consideration of the honourable 
board ; hoping, if no new or beneficia.! lights should be communicat
ed to those forwhoseuse my labours are forthepresentexclusively intend
ed, that yet they may bear some testimony of the zealous desire I feel, 
for the prosperity and constitutional a.ggrandisement of that great 
political body, which I have the lionour humbly to serve. 

The actual complexion of affairs in England is a powerful 
additional motive for -bringing forwarr.J. without delay, some observa
tions, which occurred to me in the prosecution of my inquiry, touching 
the · general financial system of India ; for, notwithstanding the 
patriotic successful opposition to the late attempt made to deprive 
the C01npany of their chartered l'ights, it is to be feared, that it was 
altogether from an apprehension of the influence the proposed 
arrangements might have on the constitution at home; and not to 
avert tl1e avowed pUl'pose, or indirect tendency of part, to introduce 
one ill-founded, if not wholly erroneous belief, of amost unwarrantable 
dan<:!erous alteration of a fundamental principle in the interior govern
ruerrt of this country, respecting the civil rights of persons and things 
universally, but more especially the nature of zemindal'ry tenures. 

If what I have advanced on this subject, should in tl1e least 
operate to suspend still dreaded measures, as founded on a too 
prevalent mistake, an.d sp_e~i?us reasoninii on the ~ecessity of refor
mation, the present dJsqmsJtion may be ol greater Importance to tl1e 
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public interests than if it provA the means of realizing a pecuniary 
increa.•e of half a krore in yearly revenue, held out as a consequence 
of adhering to the equitable established laws or usages of the 
country. 

I am extremely sensible of the hazard I incur of discovering a very 
limited, defective knowledge, by a performance that may come . in 
competition with that of a committee of -circuit instituted a 
twelve month since, and whose Report will be founded on 
more minute, authoritative, and extensive researches into the ac
tual state of these provinces, than can reasonably be expected from 
any private individual; but as I am not conscious of writing, either from 
mercenary motives, or any impulse of vanity; seeing that my labours 
are not designed, IPOre than they are proper, for publication, it will be 
sufficient satisfaction for me, in fulfilling what, at any rate, I only con
sider my duty, unaccompanied with any extraordinary public expense, 
if I should, by anticipation, throw a glimmering of light upon what 
may hereafter appear in the full blaze of truth ; or if, by general hints, 
on a connected view of many distinct considerations necessary to esti
mate the political importance of the circars, I can in any degree eluci
date the minuter details of more accurate, but perhaps less general in
quiry, on a subject apparently important for the controuling representa
tive of the British sovereignty in this country, to be fully informed of, 
as intimately connected with the prosperity of the Company, and the 
n~Ltional interests at large. 

I have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, 
Honourable Sir, and SiN, 

Calcutta, } Your £·tithful and most 
20th December 1784. . obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) JAMES GRANT. 

OF THE NORTHERN CIRCARS, FROM A POLITICAL SURVEY 
OF THE DECCAN. 

DESCRIPTION GEOGRAPHICAL, PHYSICAL, AND MORAL. 

Thnt port.ion of the British dominion on the Coromandel coast, com- Mr. J. Grant"• 
mnnly <"tiled the N ort.hern Circ.nrs, from it-• relative situation to Fort PoHtioal Sur· 

St. Ot.~m;.:-c; n.t t.he distnnce of 200 Enr,.lish miles, is a narrow slip of v;! :~the 
mnritime country extending from 15•"'2. to the 2llth degree of north. c:...::." 
httitude, and fmm 79• 2. to ~5· 2. east lon,ihule from Greenwich. The 
"''" hotnuls it t.o the e.nst, in a direct coul"l'; N. E. l E. along a coast 470 Ext•nt ODd 
mea.<urt•<l miles in lt•n;,--t.h from the port of Moot.npillee, dependent on BoUDdary. 
Ountnor, twar its ,.mthern extremity, to the town of Malond in Ori&<a, 
on th~ hnnh•r.; of the Chilra lake. In ahno.<t 11 parnll<'l direction on the 
W<'st, from 50 to 'ill milt's in land, it is divided from the in!Rrior provinces 
t>f t.h,, '''"l"h of Hydmhnd, by a range of small det&che<l hills, extending 
to t.ho hanks of the l}.._)(iH..V("fi, and in like ID&nllE"T St"parati'J. from 
Bc._,rnr t..._l"the tttnth t.•f that rh·er, by & ~at. eontinued rid~ of mountains. 
impn~'nhltl t\V('ry where hitht'rto explored, for ho~ or vrlwel carri:.ge, ex-
C't'pting- in the mi~ldle- nt>-n.r 8alout::.!8Ut., quite f.<l the northe-rn extremity 
of tht• cirt·m~ ut Gtll)msur. Fl'\)IU thi~ la.4 pl:k"e'.., the s.·une unbruke-n 
clmiu cnrvc.s tu the ea ..... t.waf\l. nnJ t•.)•!'etht.'T with the l'hih .. -a lake. form au 
alnw:;t impeu"trablo barrior of 50 .~iles to the north. on the side of the 
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olr. J .. Grant's Marhattas of Cutta.ck, excepting a tongue of-land between that lake and 
su:V~~ti~the the sea, a mile in breadth, at Moland, and intersected by the deep water 

No1·thern communication of Manickpata.m, at all times unfordable. Towards 
Circaro. ·the south, the small river Gondezama, which empties itself at Moota-

. _ pillee, separates the territory we are describing, from the districts of 
Deocroption. Ongole, and formeth on that side, the most distinguishable modern 

frontier to the Carnatic Payenghaut. 
The area or superficial contents of the circars, taken in their greatest 

extent of accessible productive land, may be computed at 17,000 square 
geographic miles; of which perhaps only 1-5th is in cultivation or fallow; 
twice that portion, in pasture; and the remainder under. woods, water, 
towns, barren hills, or a sandy waste three miles in breadth, bordering the 
whole extent of the coast. By another division, 3-4ths of this area 
may be considered a plain,* rising no where more tban 25 feet above 
the level of the sea, and stretching, on a medium, 35 miles inland, with 
only. two remarkable interruptions in its greatest length along the 
shore, by as many crop or rather inclined ridges of hills; the one, a 
few miles . north of the river Sitteareram, which forms the southern 
boundary of Cicacole, and the other, parting unequally that province at 
the river of Poondy, into its present subdivisions dependent on Viza
gapatam and Ganjam. The remaining fourtb proportion parallel to 
this plain, and farther inland about 15 miles; is much more elevated, is 
agreeably variegated with hills and vales, easy of access, and super
abundantly fertile. But beyond both these tracts of plain and hilly 
ground, to the north of the Godaveri, a still higher region extends close 
to the great ridge of mountains on the confines of Berar. This com
prel)ends at lei!St 6,000 square miles additional ; but being poor, un
healthy, and thinly inhabited, pays so slender a. tribute that it is scarce
ly made any account of, unless as a frontier towards the Marhatta do
minions on the N. W., almost wholly inaccessible. 

The grand divisions of this whole territory, are naturaJly and pro
perly five: being so many portions of its length, 

Six ProviDcW Dominions. principally marked by rivers runni.ng aCfOl!S 
from the hills on the west to the sea. But be

sides these, a sixth district has been formed from the maritime border of the 
four southerly circars or provinces, to serve as an appendage to, and se
cure the salt made, or customs·caJlected at the ports ofNizampatam, Qn 
a. southern outlet of the Kistna, and ~f Masulipata.m on one of its north· 
ern branches, as well as at tl1eir respective dependencies along the coast. 
1st. Guntoor or Moortizanagur, the m6st southerly province, is of a cir
cular form, comprehending an area of a.bout 2,500 square miles. The 
river Kistna, after running a course of 600 miles nearly on the parallel 
of 16"! latitude, from its source in the Bal~~t hills near the coast of 
Malabar, forms the. northern boundaries of · circar, and separates it, 
on its greatest extent on that side, from the province of Musta!B.nagur, 
to the west 1Uld south; the districts of Palnaued and Ongol~, formerly de
pendent on the foujedarry of Kirpa, but some time since, i.Jlcorporated 
with the Carnatic Payengaut,. bro·der its limits ; and on the east, 
Nizampatam with its dependencies, inte1·vene every where between it 
and the sea, excepting a narrow communication with the small port of 
Mootapillee, which in the confusion of frequent revolutions, has been 

• To this the province of Cicacole may be considered an exception, na being interspened 
in ita whole nreo., 'vit.b t1 uumbrr of sm11.ll inaulated hilb rieiug abruptly frQm the C\.mwou 
level At. owWdul'l\ble diltl\nce:. frolll each ~ther, · 
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dismembered from its proper maritime capital, and annexed· to the in- Mr. J. Gr•nt'a 
terior country. This province, therefore, generally speakin

0
a, is entirely Political Sur-

vey of tho 
surrounded by the other dominions of Britain, aud absolutely detached N ortbern 
from all the rightful territory still claimed, and held formerly, by the sou- Circaro. 

bah dar of the Deccan under the crown of Delhi.-2nd. Condapillee, or 
Mustafanagar; and 3rd. Ellore, adjacent to each other, as well as . Description. 
to the circar just described, in a north-easterly direction, occupy 
the whole space lying between the Kistna and Godaveri, the districts 
of Masulipatam towards the sea, and the inland province of Com-
mamet on the west; and the keel, or lake of Colare, chiefly formed 
by the overt! owings of those two rivers, with a parallel stream 
running through its centre to the sea coast at Goll:tpollam, would 
nearly divide the circo.rs under consideration into two equal 
parts or squares of about 53 miles on every side, allowing for some! 
inequalities, which however ought not to escape notice. Condapillee, 
along the north bank of the Kistna, stretches some of its straggling 
pergunnahs in the west through Commamet, as far as Mong1tl, 12, 
miles from Masulipatam, and rather more th:tn half w1ty to Hydrabad 
comprehending an area, in the whole, of 1tbout 3,400 S'Ware miles. 
On the other hand, the river Godavari, wh1ch describes t!.e limits of 
Ellore northerly, curves so much in its greater branch to the south on 
approaching the sea, as to diminish considerably the east side of the 
square of this province; and though the district of Poleveram, depend-
ent on Rujemundry, among the hills on the southern bank of the same 
river, be a further encroachment on the regular bounds of Ellore, yet 
still its superficial contents cannot justly be estimated at less than 2,700 
square miles. · 

4th. Hajemuntlry, town.rds the south, is, with the <'Xception above 
mentioned, sepcmted from Ellore, in its greatest breadth, by the 
Guda.veri. This river, after receivinrl' mnny lesser ones fl'om it sources 

. • 0 • . 

among the Bullng:Lut ruouutmns, near Bombay on the .Malabar coast, 
awl running a co11rse east, southerly from· thence about 700 miles, 
t.livid"" itself into two great bmnches 35 miles from the sea, within 
which is formed the islmul of Nagur, a triangular space comprehend
ing ouly 500 square miles, but of greater value in proportion to its 
extent than perhaps any other spot in the East, without t'.Xcepting 
the 1\uned Ddt:> at Egypt. From the district of Poleveram on the 
west, the groat ridge uf hills towards Berar limits thi.s province; and 
tho small river of ~ottjeveram runnin" from thence to the sea, ' ~ describes it« northern boundary with Cicacole, including in all an 
art•a of l,iOO milc•s of accessible country. 

5th. The districts of Ma.sulipa~uu, form the coo.st of the grand 
divi~l~>n of thu t•ir~.~n.t-s, u.nd, as hath hceu observed, are only portions 
of t.ho maritime horc.ler, dismf'mberetl for cert.a.iu use, from the four 
pnwim·e• alrt'aJy dt''<'l'ibed . .:\izampatam, fonuerly a seperate juris
Jil·tilHl on thu south of the Kistn!\, extending- along a. coast:. of 
tiO mile-s from point Dive, nMr the !!rt>at mouth of that river, 
to ~loot:opillee south, and al:.out 5 in bt..-adch, on a medium. to the 
t.crritlwy tlf Guutl)Ol', l.'1lnst.itutt:>.s tho southt>rn portion of this division, 
ouhl fo\>Jn thtl snme he:ullaud, including the bl:md of Di,•e, to M>lr
~'Plll~ ou th~ S.t)Uthe-rn u.rn1 of the Godn.ve-ri'; nnd from thenct" to lngeraru 
on its nort lu•rn bmnc-h just heyond the point flll"nte-l\ by and deri viug it.i 
n:unt- th.lmthi·niYl'r,lil.!' :-w\·('r&l per.::;uuuahs dct..:\t:J.1ed from CouJapillt>e, 
and some lesser -sea port<, seattel'<'d ou the shor,.,. of Ell0r<! anJ Raje-
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Mr._J, Chant's mundry, together composing the northern subdivision, and extending 
Poht.icalf tshnr- along a. coa.stof 105 miles, within 45 of Pentacottah, at the mouth of 
••Y 0 

• s· d b d c a· Northem 1tta.veram, a.n oun ary o 1cacole. Both these portions united, 
Circars. may contain 700 square miles of land immediately dependent on Masu-

lipatam, which is not only the capital of these districts, but also the 
;Description. seat of a subordinate government, ruling the different provinces des

cribed, except Guntour, and is the principal fort and bulwark of all the 
. Northern Circars. 

6th. Cicacole, anciently Kulling, the most northerly and la.st in 
order of the grand division, is a.lso subdivided into two districts, of 
which, one deriving its name from that of the province, is dependent 
on Vizagapatam ; the other, called J ohapour, is placed under the chief 
and council of Ganjam. 

The former lies between the rivers of Setta.veram on the south, 
and of Poondy north. From the cross hills approaching the sea near 
those extremities, it forms a kind of amphitheatre, or semicircular ter
ritory, of which the diameter along the coa.st extends 180 miles; and 
its greatest dimensions inland to the high mQuntainous region on the west, 
about one.,t.hird of the same distance, comprising an area not less than 
4,400 square miles. The latter subdivision of this province is of a 
triangular figure, stretching its longest side along the shore about 80 
miles from Poondy to Moland, the southern frontier of Cuttack, and its 
shortest, to the angle at Goomsur ; 50 miles in a west northerly direc
tion towards Berar, containing near 1,600 miles of superficial mea.sure, 
exclusive of that portion of country which in this district, as well a.s in 
a.ll the others southward to the Godaveri, we have a.ssigned to the 
high inaccessibl'l> region, extending to the great ridge ofboundary moun
tains on the west, in variable breadths. The climate of the Northern 

Circars, with a general conformity to what is 
Climate. observable. in the other parts of Hindostan, 

north of the Kistna., ha.s yet, from latitudinal extent of country, mari
time situation, and position of the inland hills, some peculiarities in eacb., 
of the three sea.sons of the year, worthy, of remark. The periodical rain,, 
called by the natives Bursant, usually sets in about the· middle of Jurie, 
with a westerly wind, in moderate showers, until the latter end of Au
gust, which month concludes the poonass fussul, or small grain harvest, 
and continues from this period, in ·greater abundance, to the beginning 
of November, when it generally break;s up with violence, and ushers 
in the zemmestan with a strong north-easterly wind, greatly tempered, 
however, in its coldness, by the mild inliuence of the sea over which 
it blows. The middle of this latter and delightful sea.son, early in Janu
ary, finishes the fussul khereef for rice and bajary, which are the great 
productions of the country north of the Godnveri; and in like manner 
its close at the vernal equinox, terminates the third fussul or rubbi harvest: 
the grand one for zoary or zanaloo•, as well as for all the different species · 
of grain or pea.se south of that river. Then commenceth the jabestan, or 
hot sea.son, which is always extremely moderate towards the northern 
extremity of the circars near Ganjam, by reason of constant semidiurnal 
breezes from the sea ; and the position of the neighbouring hills from 
south to west, contrary to the ordinary direction of the wind about 

• Toary and Pela.ja.ry, the former white, the other yellower and coarser, are a apecielll of 
Maize, with • large bruaby top, in c:>ntrndir:tion to the Mecca Joary or Indian corn, which. 
bath ita grain growing ou one inatauoe of • conio form, a.s hath iD lik.a miUUler the BajarJ 
01' . .Mille" on a. larrr au.d aleuderer Bul.&t11. qJ." Enr, 
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Ma8ulipatam. On the south, for the first two months, strong southerly Mr. J: Grant'o 
gales along the shore, together with the sea breezes, moderate the heat, Pohttc~\~ur· 
but the baleful influence of the former in blowing over salt, stagnant ·;~~her; 
marshes on the coa•t is injurious to animal life, and absolutely des- Circare. 

tructive of vegetation ; and during the succeeding month, until the 
rains, the wind coming from the west over a parched loose soil of Deseriptioa. 
great extent, uninterrupted by any continued chain of hills, but parti-
cularly in passing along the broad, and at this time of the year almost 
dry sandy bed of the Kistna, becomes so intolerably hot near the 
mouth of that river, as to raise the thermometer, sometimes for a week 
entire, to 110 degrees within the house, and seldom under 105, during 
the first part of the day. Another peculiarity of climate, too often and 
fatally experienced in this country, is the noxious state of the air in all 
the hilly regions throughout the different seasons of vegetntion, which 
occasions the distemper called the hill fever. This general mortal dis-
order, has been sometimes ascribed to the water, impregnated perhaps 
with the poisonous qultlity of copper ore, in passing over the moun-
tains. or with unwholesome mineral earths, in issuing through springs ; 
and sometimes with equal probability it has been attributed, to 
the corrupted juice of vegetables washed down by torrents into the 
public reservoirs ; but the great operative cause is doubtless the 
grossness of the atmosphere, charged and contaminated with the 
exhalations of a luxuriant soil pent up in vallies, as seems to be 
clearly evinced by the prevalence of the same distemper even in the 
plains, where the richer crops of zenaloo are cultivated, and a free 
circulation of the air impeded by the luxuriancy of the proper growth 
of this phtnt, or by surrounding trees and villages. 

In all these provinces along the coast, the soil is chiefly sandy, 
improving gradually towards the hills. The 

Soil and Riven, same ground therefore seldom, if ever, yields 
more than a single crop of grain annually; but there being everywhere 
an abundant supply of water, the one produced is generally extremely 
rich ; for, besides the boundary rivers already mentioned, which 
fortilize the country on either side, there are many lesser ones within 
oad1 of the circars, running into the sea, or divided artificially into 
cmmls, and n.ftorwards conducted into the tanks and great reservoirs ; 
.u,·h are the strmuns passing through Guntoor, and which, for the 
most. p~tl't, collected near Bopetta, together with the overflowings 
of tlw Ki~tna, wakr the lands of Nizampatam; such also, are the 
ri,,tl<'t" dmwn from this great river and the Godaveri, which 
uniting in the Colnre, betwuen the provinces of Condapillee and 
Ellore, are from tlwnce diverted into numberless channels, to water 
the circumj<l<'ent territory. In Rnjehmundry the Yel-eric or Yalure, 
running pamlld to, and not f.'Ll' south of the Settiaveram is, with un
comnH•n intt-•lli,!.."t'lWC nntl industry subdivid~d. to answE"r the purpose:~ 
of eultivnti,m within the two principtu zemillllnt'l'ies of l'eddapore and 
l'ctt.~poN, on it..< opposite banks, while the island of Nngur or N agourum, 
endo;cJ chieriy by tlte two greater branches of the Goda\'eri, and inter
seded by five others (lesser ones) is ronde wonderfully productive, 
not only by a constant and plentiful supply of the great element 
of Veg'\~tatitlll, h•tt from the acquisiticn of an t-xtn\ordinnry rich soil, in 
heing t.hus. fi\Hll situottion, the gmnd ""'eptacle of all the slimy mould 
rarned duwn by the g...,a!t'st ri,·er in the D<'<.'Call. The southern sub
tlivisivns ,,f l'hit'ac,>le. with a better soil than is found in other parts of 
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Jolr. _J. Grant's the circars, is sufficiently watered by four inferior rivers, which have 
l'ohtlcal Sur- their outlet• at the respective ports of Vizagapa.tam, Bimlipatam, vey of the 

Northern Maphus Bunder or Chicacole, and Calingapatam, besides many lesser 
Circars• streams in the seasons ot the mins; in adva.ncina to the northward and 

in the territory of Jeh:-pore, t~": river of G..;gam, uniting different 
Description. branches from the valhes of V IZianagur, Burra!Tilr and Govinsur in . ' ' the v~ry centre ?f the whole district, in its greatest breadth, as Aska. 

mak~s this portion of the province equally fruitful with the other 
comparatively to its extent. · ' 

From the many advantages which we have already enumerated, as 

ral P 
common to the circars, it may be expected, 

Naw reduce. . 'h t th · t 1 d ·u . " a eu nn ura pro nee Wl appear pro-
portionate ; nevertheless, the more useful classes of animals are found 
in greater abundance than variety, being almost wholly reducible to 
sheep and the l~J.rger species of homed cattle; but the neighbour
ina sea, and its numerous inlets; abound with every kind of Indian fish, 
a few excepted, together with some that are common to Europe. such 
as mullet, soal, and pomflet; the latter ~sembling most theturhot, if it 
be not exactly the same in miniature, is; most peculiarly attached to this 
coast, and is turned to no inconsiderable benefit when salted, for the 
inland markets. It is, however, in the grand and most necessary articles 
of vegetable production, that this territory i~ particularly famous. In 
grain, the different sorts of which we have already had occasion to 
mention, it is properly the granary of the Carnatic during the north-east 
monsoon, in like manner as Tanjore is reckoned on, for the other season 
of the periodical winds from the opposite point of the compass. Fruits, 
roots, and greens are scarce, or reared with difficulty, to the south of 
the Godaveri, and even to' the north of that river; owin!l, _no doubt, to 
the influence of the sea air, are neither so excellent in kind, nor are 
they to be met with in such plenty or variety as in other parts of the 
Deccan. It may further be obscrvea, that some of the articles of second 
necessity, such as sugar and cotton, -are also too scantily produced in 
Rajemundry and Jehapoor, for the general consumption of al) the pro.-, 
vinces, while on the other band, bay 8alt and tobacco, the latter from 
the vicinity of M.asulipatam, known everywhere for superior excellence, 
have exceeded, of late years, in quantity, the home and foreign demand 
for both. But, in the estimation of a commercial people, all the partial 
disadvantages we have named would b_e more than counterbalanced by a; 
single uncultivated production of the greatest utility, if proper use were 
made of the forests of Rajemundry, which, from the commencement of 
the hills, along the banks of the Godaveri to Palouncba, on the frontiers 
of Commamet, yield a superabundance of the best and largest teak tim
bers, so generally thought superior in quality even to oak, for the ship
building and navigation of the Indian seas. At present, the cocoa and 
palmyra, or in the more northerly province, the toomecara •, form the 
principal materials for constructing, in the different ports oftbe circars, 
500 of those unwieldy vessels called doonies t of various burthens, from 
60 to 300 tons each. The diamond mines of Guntoor and Condapillee, 
reserved by treaty to the Nizam, deserve barely to be mentioned as & 

rarity ; not to be considered as of any great political consequence. 

• Thillaoorn• .. .o be a species of the tree which produces the gltm arabic. 
+ Coasting veesela of one or h•o mnsl:.s, mo..uaged by native lascars or- seru:nen, haviog 

a con vel. upper deck, witb tU.e view of roai1Ung more effectually aD.J' incumbent wavea. 
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In regard to Manufactures, the staple produce of the country work- Mr. J .. Gront"o 
ed from cotton is of two dllferent sorts and 

8 
Pohtl~th 

Manufnctureaand useful Arts. fineness. Plain long cloth, so valuable at uN:!t;ern 8 

foreign markets, is chiefly wrought in the islands of Na,O"\ll" and its vi- Circaro. 
cinity, where the manufactures have always found a sure asylum from 
the ravages of war; it forms the ground-work of the best printed ca.li- Description. 
coes in Europe, and of those inimitable painted ones called palampores, 
in the districts of 1\fasulipatam. The coarser plain cloths made to the 
north and south of the Godaveri, or coloured with chay root, which is 
the madder of the ea.•t, and growing in most perfection in the pure sands 
annually overflowed by the Kistna, are equally articles in vast demand 
abroa<l, or for interior consumption. But the muslins of Cicacole, the 
beautiful woollen carpets of Ellore, and silks of Burrampore in Jeha-
poor, wrought from raw materials imported from Bengal or China, are 
rather objects of curiosity and meriting encouragement, than consider-
able in quantity or benefit. Of this nature also is the art of painting, or 
inlaying ivory and black wood, in the cabinet work made at Vizagapa-
tam ; but the facility, convenience, and cheapness, with which ships of 
war or of burthen, not exceeding 500 tons, have been, and might in 
greater num her be constructed, in the ports of Coringa and N arsapore, 
at the two principal mouths of the Godavari, are considerations of the 
utmost importance to a maritime state; nor should the extensive branch 
of ship-building at present in use, though with so much imperfections 
and improvidence in supplying 50,000 tons in small craft for the 
con.•ting trade, be forgotten, in stating the more useful arts, which at 
once favour the proprietary and local interests of the country. 

The several obJects of natural or artificial produce, when united, 
' from the grand resources of commerce, which 

Commerce. in the circars may be cla..sed, under three 
different heads. ·The trade to Europe, to neighbouring Indian ports, 
nnd the lnlnnd provinces of the Deccan. The first confined entirely to 
the fine cotton mannfactu1·es exported by European nations which have 
establishment.< on this coast, or purchased by other for•ign adventur
ern, may nmonnt in the whole, at prime cost, to thirty lacks of n1pees, 
of which one-half seldom finds its way toEngland.tthough a much greater 
quantity would be productive of a certain benefit, of upwards of JOO 
per cent. The 2nd, or oi\Csting trade, carried on almost entirely with 
:lllndra.<, since the late prohibition against importing bny salt into Ben
g-al, C<lltsists either of grain, amounting annually to hnlf a million of 
ba""'• and \·alued on a medium, at twenty-five lacks of rupees inclurling 
f"'i~o:ht and ot.her charges, which return to the country; or for tl:e most 
p:u·t. in the coarser doths proper for the eastern market.,, and which 
mav he estimated at ten lacks more.-Tho 3rd branch, or interior com
lnP;\~t'. in snlt nud pieee g-oods of native production, or copper, nnd raw 
&tit; the lntt.•r, chiet\y from Bengal. leaves a balance of ten lacks, after 
d<'•luctin" half thnt a;nonnt for r~turns of cotton and wheat receind in 
hart.er fr~m the I4omhnllies. • or inland carriers, and consumed within 
tht' l'ir~·ars ;-and t.llt>se nre the varinu~ conunercial henetits computed 
in UK~ gf\1:>..~ nt ';.j lne.s of rupt'-es, whid1, in a flourishing period of 17 
yc:u-s hack, and most so uu.ler the late distraetions in the CarnlltiC, 

• l .. •mh.,lh~. L•unl\llol'\li·"''', or HtlY:\r:\h~. IU"t'•a W':\Uderiut:: (trihe of ~ttien or en.mp 
f,,l\,,,w~; th•• ·h·~ ... ·nd:mh ,,., th-·~to "·h~1, w1th th:ir e.'ttlf', &l"C<lW!"'-Dit"'-t thfll NUf'<'T'''" Sh.,h 
.T .. lun :\t••l Allllbl \if'f't, iu thnr w~ in th_. [h'("t~n. Tht>\" are a trii"~e \>f Sit"k"' snbthv1ded 
iutu .t.l.u•1\ 18 l~s.·r •'U''*• .J.llldl-.IWC'~ Ill ~auic :5h1h. · 

s 
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Mr. _J_. Grant's the circars, is sufficiently watered by four inferior rivers, which have 
P~;~~\~:r- their outlet.• at the 1:espective ports. of Vizagapatam, Bimlipatamt 

Northern Maphus Bunder or ChiCacole, and Cahngapatam, besides many lessel1 
Circaro1 streams in the seasons ot the rains; in advancin"' to the n01thward and 

in the territory of Jehapore, the river of Ga~am, uniting different! 
Deaoription: branches from the vallies of Vizianagur, Burra,ur, and Govinsur, im 

the v~ry centre of the whole district, in its gre~test breadth, as Ask111 
mak~s this portion of the province equally ft·uitful with the other; 
comparatively to its extent. · · t 

From the many advantages which we h:we already enumerated, .J. 
N al Prod common to the circars, it may be expected4 

· •~r · . uce. · · that their natural produce w!ll appear pro:1 
porbonate ; nevertheless, the more useful classes of ammals are found·; 
m greater abundance than variety, being almost wholly reducible to 1 

sheep and the l~rger species of horned cattle; but the neighbour-' 
in"' sea, and its numerous inlets,' abound with every kind of Indian fish,' 
a few excepted, together with some that are common to Europe. such 
as mullet, soal, and pomflet; the latter r~semblin" most the turbot, if it~ 
be not exactly the same in miniature, is;most peculiarly attached to this'' 
coast, and is turned to no inconsiderable benefit when salted, fot· the'l 
inland markets. It is, however, in the.grand and most necessary articles. 
of vegetable production, that this territory is particularly famous. In: 
grain, the different sorts of which we have already had occasion to 
mention, it is properly the granary of the Carnatic during the north-east 
monsoon, in like manner as Tanjore is reckoned on, for the other season 
of the periodical winds from the opposite point of the compass. Fruits,, 
roots, and greens are scarce, or reared w1tb difficulty, to the south of, 
the God a veri, a.nd even to'the north of that river; owing, no doubt, to' 
the influence of the sea air, are neither so excellent in kind, nor are· 
they to be met with in such plenty or variety as in other parts of the 
Deccan. It may further be observed, that some of the articles of second 
necessity, such as sugar and cotton, -are also too scantily produced· in 
Rajemuudry and J ehapoor, for the g~neral consumption of all the pro
vinces, while on the other hand, bay salt and tobacco, the latter from 
the vicinity of Masulipatam, known everywhere for superior excellence, 
have exceeded, of late years, in quantity, the home and foreign demand 
for both. But, in the estimation· of a commercial people, all the partial 
disadvantages we have named wauld pe more than counterbalanced by 8. 
single uncultivated production of the greatest utility, if proper use were 
made of the forests of Rajemundry, which, from the commencement of 
the hills, along the banks of the Godaveri to Palouncha, on the frontiers 
of Commamet, yield a superabundance of the best and largest teak tim
bers, so generally thought superior in quality even to oak, for the ship-· 
buildina and navigation of the Indian seas. At present, the cocoa and 
palmyr:, or in the more northerly province, the toomecara •, form the 
principal materials for constructing, in the different ports of the circars, 
500 of those unwieldy vessels called doonies t of various burthens, from 
60 to 300 tons each. The diamond mines of Guntoor and Condapillee, 
reserved by treaty to the Nizam, deserve barely to be mentioned as a 
rarity ; not to be considered as of any great political consequence. 

• This aeema '.o be a. species of the tree which produces the gum arabic. 
+ Coostillg vel!sels of one or h·o masts, mauaged by Ju:.tivo laaeal'8 or 1enmeu, ha.viog 

a convex upper deck, witb tile view of reai1tiog more effectualiJ any incumbent wavea. 
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Ill. regard to Manufa.ctures, the staple produce ofthe country work- Mr. J . .<lrant"o 
ed from cotton is of two different sorts and Poht•cal 

Manufactures and useful Arts. :fineness. Plain long cloth, so valuable at su;;:!t::rn the 

foreign markets, is chiefly wrought in the islands of N agur and its vi- Circ.,s. 
cinity, where the manufactures have always found a sure asylum from 
the ravages of war; it forms the ground-work of the best printed eali- Descriptio•. 
coes in Europe, and of those inimitable painted ones called palampores, 
in the districts of Masulipatam. The coarser plain cloths made to the 
north and south of the Godaveri, or coloured with chay root, which is 
the madder of the east, and growing in most perfection in the pure sands 
annually overflowed by the Kistna, are eqmtlly articles in vast demand 
abroad, or for interior consumption. But the muslins of Cicacole, the 
beautiful woollen carpets of Ell ore, and silks of Burrampore in J eha-
poor, wrought from raw materials imported from Bengal or China, are 
rather objects of curiosity and meriting encouragement, than consider-
able in quantity or benefit. Of this nature also is the art of painting, or 
inlaying ivory and black wood, in the cabinet work made at Vizagapa-
tam ; but the facility, convenience, and cheapness, with which ships of 
war or of burthen, not exceeding 500 tons, have been, and might in 
greater num her be constructed, in thP- ports of Coringa and N arsapore, 
at the two principal mouths of the Godaveri, are considerations of the 
utmost imr,<>rtunce to a maritime state; nor should the extensive br&nch 
of ship-building at present in use, though with so much imperfections 
and improvidence in supplying 50,000 tons in small craft for the 
coasting trade, be forgotten, in stating the more useful arts, which at 
once favour the proprietary and local interests of the country. 

The several obJects of natural or artificial produce, when united, 
• from the grand resource• of commerce, which 

Commerce. in the circars may be classed, under three 
dill"erent heads. ·The trade to Europe, to neighbouring Indian ports, 
and the Inlnnd provinces of the Deccan. The first confined entirely to 
the fine cotton manufactures exported by European notions which have 
establishments on this coast, or purchased by other foreign adventur
ern, may nmount in the whole, at prime cost, to thirty lacks of rupees, 
of which one-hnlf seldom finds its way toEngland.tthough a much greater 
quantity would be productive of a certain benefit, of upwards of 100 
per cent. The 2nd, or Ol\('sting trade, carried on almost entirely with 
:lllaJm.•. since the late prohibition against importing bay salt into Ben
gal, consists either of gr:tin, amounting annually to half a million of 
bnct,"', and valued on a medium, at twenty-five lacks ofrupees including 
freight and other cluu~s, which return to the country; or for tee most 
part. in the conrser cloths proper for the eAstern market.•, and which 
may be estimated nt ten lacks more.-Tho 3rd branch, or interior com
nw;w, in salt and pit•ce goods of native production, or copper, and raw 
salt.; the lat.t.•r, rhictly from llengnl, leaves a balance of ten lacks, after 
tbludin« h:tlf thnt amount for r~turns of cotton and wheat recei,·ed in 
hart.t.•r lh~m the Lomhnllies.• or inln.nd ~nrriers, and consumed within 
t1w ~..·irl':ll"S ;-athl t.he~e nre the Yariou~ conunereial benefits computed 
in the g'l'\1~ n.t ';5 lacs of I'U}~s. which, in a flourishing period of 17 
years back, ami lllt>St so \Uhler the late distra.·tions in the C'arnatic, 

• L•lUlhAllil"~, Lomh.t.nli·~. l:'r llu~'":\r:thN., art>:a w·:\ud~rio~ (triha of "rritrs or enmp 
r .. ~}.>\\"\'1'8: tht'> ·h·.!«"''l\•l.mt., \li th•> .. '<.l" l\-h., With tb~ir C.'\1~1~. lk"Cu.lli[IAUie.t thro Mll('CTX'" Shah 
.ll!'h~u 1\l••l Allum \J~r. iu tlwir WU':' iu th~ lh"('I"AU. TIH•y aro a trihe l•f Si'"k" sn~liv1dt!'d 
iuto .ll...,•at lS h~.~$•'r l'Ll\,., :\ll idL•w~r::. lli ~auic Sh1h. 

s 
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MrP~ii~:.nt'o htha.ve a.n~ua.ll,Y incrlneasdied the hid~en treasure, o
1
r la.nguid circulation of 

Survey of the e pa.rs1momous a.ns, exceptmg an overp us never exceeding 15 
Nertberu lacks, saved. from ~very disl',~oportionate revenue, to _liquidate the 
C~rcars, yearly gratuity prud to the :Nuam by treaty, or be remitted in specie 

to the presidency of Fort St. George. 
:DescriptioD, The na.tive inha.bitants of a.ll these provinces, exclusive of a few 

thousand Mahomedans dispersed in the princi
pal towns, and among the more reQU].ar infan
try and militia, are wholly Hindoo';., and may, 

Popula.'li.qn. 

with great moderation, be numbered, at two millions and a half, under 
all denominations.· They are composed, or rather they are parts~ of the 
two nations of Telinga and Oria, Woria, or Orissa, formerly divided 
from each other by the Godaveri, but since their union under the same 
government, a good deal mixed among themselves, as well as with some 
of the neighbouring tribes ;· still, however, under a general religious con
formity to the doctrines of the Bedes, as received in the Deccan. They 
speak and write different dialects, apl?arently of the Sanscrit language, 
and have rites, customs, and charactenstical traits, perfectly distinguish
able from each other. The four great castes or divisions of the people, 
as founded on spiritual authority, are therefore common to both coun
tries ; but with less deviation from the original institutions in Oria, 
where braminical abstinence from animal food, excepting fish, contrary 
to the practice of a.ll the other Decannes, is pretty genera.lly observed 
by the higher tribes of every class. Farther, as these distinctions had 
equa.lly a reference to the temporal, as well as religious state, so, even 
where the ancient rule, prohibitory of intermarriage, has been once or 
oftener infringed, and the tendency conse<luently greatest to confound 
the different orders, yet they have been, in a mn.nncr:wholly preserved; 
and sometimes most tenaciously adhered to, in "civil occurrences among 
the Sunker, mixed or bastara descendants of the primitive inhabitants. 
Thus, the Bramins continue to enjoy their pre-eminence and considera
tion among the other tribes, though always in proportion to the purity 
of their lives, or outward sanctity. In like manner, the Rachewai-s, 
Row-wars, and Velmas,• of which denominations the principlll zeminC 
da.rs in the circars are actua.lly compoood, affect the warlike character 
and manners of Rajepoots, to entitle themselves to be ranked witli the 
more genuine offspring of the qhesteree, or second class. But the com
mewar conbies, or husbandmen ; golawor-a!Iere, or cowherds ; saliwar-. 
julhai, or weavers, together with the -twelve bullootedars or artificers, 
maintained by the greater villages, and taxed by government, though 
all incorporated in the sooder, last, or fourth great castes, have yet some
times claimed the degree, inimediately above them ; and from their 
utility, have as often been allowed by a foreign magistrate, to rank with 
the compte banias, or retail mercl!ants, whicli are properly of the third 
or class assimilated with that of Bice t. 

• RachewiU'S, Row·wM'8, Telingo. corruptions of Rajn.h, or of its diminlttive Rai, joined 
with the penou!U or loca.l Rppellation, war, to express tbe people or d&.'lcendants of chiefs of 
furoigu 13:r.tracta, or of modern upstart race. Tile Velma. ware among the TtJlinganiau.s, are 
equivalent to the Nairs of Malabar, or Naigs of Cnnara, and are the native gentry or mili· 
tary of the cotwh·y, claiming daacont ft~m, or adopted into, the families sprung :from the 
ancient princua of Woruugel. 

t N. B.-Wbo.t furthl.lr re(l::arda the charncter, customs, mann ere. and religion of these 
Dc:lco.nnee Hiaulooe, is tile aubjact of 'a. more ample description in another part of our 
Pulitit•;J Survey, which treats g"uerally of 11.ll tho six Indian nations inhabiting tbo Penio.4 

•ula, giving their nam(ll. to, or dt~numinattld from, the grand divisions of country, Malabar. 
Ci\lunu. Mer hat, 'l't~linga, Oria and Gau.dwu.uw.b, into wl.Uch the Deccau _ie naturally and 
properly d.iatributcd. 
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REVOLUTIONS AND HISTORICAL EVENTS. Mr. J. Grant's 
It was not until the year 1471 of the Christian era, or 876 of the Politiod 

H .. h th tth M I d f h D Surveyofthe" 
l t B . h E tab!' h eJrra , a e a wme ans o t e eccan Northern 
•. - '"mll\en '' IS • t d d tl . t tl N th c· A . ment, A. D. 14-11. eX; e~ e 1~11' arms o. 1e or em 1rcars. t CRean. 

tlus trme, Onah, the raJah of the country of the 
same name, separated from the rest of Orissa on the north by the Chilca. Revolutioao, 
lake, having died without issue, a tlispute arose for the succession be- &o. 
tween llfungul-rai, the adopted son, and Hunner, the cousin of the de-
ceased The latter had recourse for assistance to }fahomed Shah Lushery 
who then ruled over the Bramineah empire in Beder, and long wished 
for such an opportunity of extending his conquests on that side of his 
dominions; in consequence of which; the claimant was not only put in 
possession of the family estates, but through the aid of his great ally, 
acquired the new conquests of Condapillce, including all the interven-
ing districts, to Rajemundry, on condition of becoming tributary 
for the whole to the Mussulman empire ; but the ambitious 
projects of llfahomed Shah were not accomplished until nine years 
afterwards, in subjugating more completely to his authority, the 
districts of Masulipatam, with the important province of Guntoor_ 
These formed part of a principality lately established by Narsingh, 
who was probably descended from the conquered Telinga rajahs of 
Worungaul ; and being driven from the family inheritance, took 
advantage of the distractions which prevailed in the Carnatic, to make 
himself master of the sea-const of Coromn.ndcl, from the Kistna south, 
to Kanje, or Conjevcram ; fixing his chief residence at Chudergeery 
N:u-singa, and so often confounded by European travellers or historians 
with .u,,jenngur, the capital of the greatest Indian empire of Cana.ra, 
from which it had 'been dismembered, entered largely into the political 
views of the court of Beeler ; so the possession of Guntoor in particular, 
as lying on the south side of the Kistna, and in other respects, from 
situation, justly consi<.lered the mnster-key of the Carnatic towards the 
north, appeared of the greatest relative importance. 

ln the yeu.r 1512, the Kootubshahy, or second dynasty ofDecanny 
:llfussulman kings, dismembered, as turrefd!Ll11 
or governors, in right of power, the eastern 
division of the Bramineah empire, called Tel

1512. 
· 2J.-l\:oolub~hnhy. 

inga, but in afler ages, more generally denominated, from its capital 
and principo.l fortress indiscriminately, tho state of Hydrnbad or of 
Q,,]eonda ; mul in proportion to tho limited sway of this new 
soverei~nty, so the complete redudion of all the tributary .J.ependencies, 
espedally those on the sea-coMt, which are now the subject of con
sid,•mtion, bt><:amo more an objeet of policy with the ruling adminis
tmtion. Tho countries south of the Godaveri to the river Gonde,.-.ama, 
were entirdy subdue•!, re,luce<i nearly into their present form of 
]>nwinces as ,]eseribcd, and otherwise moddlod alm""t on the same 
prindpk•s of interior gowrnnwnt, as prcvail~d t~' the rt;ri.od o~ the l~st 
rovolutitln, when thl'y were annexed to the Drtttsh dtlnunwns In Indm : 
l>ut nt. thut timo, Wi,tna Dco or G.tjcputty, a powcrfu! prince of Orissa, 
havin~ nnih."d \Uhler his serptro nll the ancit•nt fanuly dtltnati\S', from 
the ('tlntincs (lf lkng-al to thl'l. .... e of T~linga on the south, no impres....Uon 
coullll'lt" nullh• on ~\ktnundry. or tho more Ih"'rt.h.erlyprovince, furmerly 
tributary t.> the MtU}()lllc'<lnns, while po.<Sos.<"'i hy the do~c't'ndants of· 
Oria until the war Dil, un,lcr the rei:.ru of Ibrahim Kootuh-Shah. 
'l'hc~, a n~w p:u-iicipatic)n of this Indian pri.ncip.'llity lc$Solned the P"wer 
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Mr. J .. ~ront'a of defence, and facilitated the reduction of the Rheddy, or proprietary 
Bu~:~1~j1the chief of the race of Gajeputty, to whose lot the southern division, along 
· Norlhem the banks of the Godavari, descended as an inheritance. The treason 

Circaro. of V achevoy Mussalee, ancestor to the present zemindar of Peddapore, 
and renter or manager for the Rheddywars, furthered the ambitious 

Revo~~t.ions projects of the sultan, while it procured for himself, the farm of Kim
moordeta, which served as a foundation to more extensive acquisitions. 
But the conquest of Rajemundry was still far from being complete. The 
island of Nagur was wholly inaccessibletoMussulman troops; nor could 
the interior of the province be sufficiently protected from the ravages 
of the ejected proprietors, who were driven to their unwholesome fast
nesses among the hills, without a standing militia and feudatory force; 
which, besides the ordinary estimated revenue of the circar, subsisted 
on lands exempted from taxation, undue exactions from inferior subjects 
of the state, or plunder taken from neighbouring independent iul!abit
ants, who were possessed of greater wealth than courage to defend it. 
In like manner, Cicacole was but imperfectly reduced ; and reckoning 
only its first valuation, according to the public records, rated at an assess
ment greatly short of the actual collections made from the people, and 
the necessary military disbursements of a frontier Province. • 

Such, however, was the state in which all the Northern Circars, to

1687. 
3rd.-:-Timoore&n. 

gether with the other dominions of Abril Hus
sien, the last of the race of the Kootubshahy, 
fell in the year 1687, to the victorious arms, of 

Allem Geer, the great Mogul emperor of Hindostan. But, during the 
remaining twenty years of his reign, this monarch was too busily employ
ed in conquering the larger provinces of the Deccan, and curbing the 
upstart Marhattah power, to inspect or render as productive as they ought 
to have been to the treasury, either of the two maritime dependencies 
of Hydrabad, henceforth termed a sou bah, lying north of the Godaveri; 
and in the period which immediately followed his death, successive wars 
or contention for empire precluded "every where, the possibility of a 
reform, having introduced anarchy and usurpation in some places, or in' 
genera!loceasioned a total suspension of all regular governments, through- · 
out the whole extent of Hindostan. ·. 

At length, the memorable battle of Shuckerkerd, A. D. 1724, gave a 
, transient repose to the Deccan, while it trans-

A. D. 1724. ferred in. fact, though not in form, the so-· 
vereignty of this great limb of the Mogul empire, from the house of 
Timeer to that of Assiphean, in the person of the first and famous Nizam 
ul Moolk ; self constituted, as well by sunnuds from Mahommed Shah 
the reigning emperor, viceroy of all the six soubahdarries south of the 
N erbuddah, one of the great ancient and modern boundaries of proper 
Hindostan. The wisdom and vigour of this new rule, were immediate
ly felt in the circar of Cicacole, by the appointment of Anweer ud dien 
Khan Gopamovee to the post of aumildar, or controller of that province ; 
but we are not to estimate the public benefits derived from an able 

.. • About the year 1592, Rajah Mansing, the emperor Ackbar'a delegate in Bengal, having 
putially subdued the northern pro~ioces n~ 01·issa; includ~ug in the list ~f his conquests, 
t.be aout·bt!!rly dependencies of Kulhug or Cicacole, and Rt~.Jemnndry, vahung the former of 
27 m.ebals, at rupees 2,39,000, &Dll the latt.er of 16 me-ha1s, at rupeesl,25,000; l;ut in truth, 
the Mogul aro1a did not penetrate beyond the Chilca lake, aud the asst$Sment of thoae two 
diatriolia aunexed to, or making part uf the uriginal ToomarJumma of Toontl Mull, aa ex.· 

· hibited iu the Ayeen Akbary,aervea ouly to oYinte the imperfe<:tiou oftba.t f~moua rent-roll, 
wi~h respect to the 11oubah of Btngal. 
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administration of fifteen years successively, by the criterion of a. rent- ~!r. J. Grant'• 
roll, under the best constituted Mussulman government. The pride, Political 

the advantage of a great military establishment, though often 8";-:!th:~.,.the 
nominal, must be taken into consideration ; and if the policy and Ci•cara. 
passion of princes did not so powerfully incline them to the system of 
purchasing perso11al attachments by conferring individual favours, yet R.volulion•, 
it is so much the interest of ministers and other courtier~ present, thus &c. 
to promote the wealth and influence of provincial delegates, perhaps 
originally recommended by themselves, that full credit ought always 
to be given to public management, for every acquisition of private 
fortune authorized by unqualified despotism, written positive laws, or 
a conscientious implication of their reason and tme spirit ; nor will 
such libemlity appear so great, when it is considered that death legally 
gave to the prince, entire and unconditionally, whateve•· portion of the 
riches of his subjects, the forbearance of his arbitrary will, left to their en
joyment in life, only, porhaps, in the hope of future reversion. . To judge, 
therefore, impartially of Anweer ud dien Khan's progress in reducing to 
proper obedience, or in ascertaining and realizing the full revenue of 
those districts, so long placed under his management, we must take into 
the account his ample private emoluments, of which a skilful application 
probably pn.ved the way to further preferment, until finally rewarded 
by the foujedarry of the C&rnatic. That the remains of his fortune, 
e•caped the grasping hand of his immediate superior, the sou
bahdar of Hydrabad, at the period of his death, must be attribut-
ed to the inability :of even the great viceroy himself, their common 
ruler, to assert the more undoubted ri<'hts of sovereignty in any part 
of the Deccan, under the terror of the then prevailing power of the 
J\Iarhattas. And it may not be unworthy of remark, that· even nine-
teen years afterwards, it required the irresistable influence of the British 
government to obtain Tor Mahommed Ali, the successor of Anweer ud 
<lien, a full discharge of the arrears, or pretended defalcations in the 
revenue of Cicacole. But if such were the advantages resulting from the 
ability and good fortune of the Ommilden, deputed by the great Asiph 
Jah to one of the maritime circars ; greater still were the benefits 
de~ived from the vigour and integrity of his contemporary, Rustum 
Khan, who, from 1732, for seven successive years, ruled with the most 
amplt• deleb'llted sway, Rajemundry, with the other four _more southerly 
pl'<winct•s. There the zemindars, or Indian farmers generally had 
nvailt•d themsc•h·es of the surrounding distrac.tions of the death of Alem 
Gtoeq to usurp the rights anti feeble authority of their corrupt Mussul-
mnn superintendent.'\. To Corrt"'ct these danb"erous abuses, and restore 
tlw anl'il'llt lt'!-.'1<1 or necessnry fvrms of interior administration, were the 
nnluous task a."i~ned tu this ne\v zelnhd&r or provincial governor next 
in subordinate d_c•gree t<>, thou~h on the present occasion, vested in the 
plenary powers t>f a foujedar; nnd the conduct of the man so fully 
lu,;titit•s tho Niz:un's ehoire. thnt ewn to this davit is held up and 
;,omit!ered hy the inhabitants in general.· a> RJieXIUilple worthy of imita-
tion t~lr uet~s..."lll'y pt,liey, con~idt>rntc humanity, ri~itl a.nd unh"'ersa1 jus-
tit'-' At tht• smue timet hat these n•mint!ars, defrauded the public treasury, 
tht•y sqlll't'Zc.J, with the ir.m-hand ofoppre.<S.iom, tho industrious husband-
men RJ~<I manuti<dun•"' The tir<t ol~l'l·t, therefure, of Rustum Khan's 
g..>wrumc•nt·, was tho tot<u extirpMit•n of suc·h merciless tyrants. Those 
who e!<t'l\f>t"l the swun.l were Jll~><'hume.!"" tmiturs, and a reward being 
c>tl;m.'t! l~>r their owu. with adherents heads, a sullicient number wa.s 
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:Mri>!u~:~··· soo
11

ndcoKllehcullted, ~ erect two ofhthosfethshockin~ p:yranual ·~cal monuments, 
Sut'vey of the ca .e . a-nunar,, near eac o e proVlllCI caprt~ls ; for one of 

Northern which kind, though m a larger scale, the cruelty of Nadir Shah is held 
Circara. in Europe, so justly in abhorrence. The remains of one of those singu-

l! 
1 

. Jar proofs of Eastern depravity, the cause or effect of the· most violent 
evo&~~oua, despoti;Jm, are still to be seen in the neighbourhood. of Masulipata.m, 

and nught be supposed to serve as a lesson of useful mstruction to the 
natives, to contrast and revere the lenity of their actual government. 
But the legislator will assuredly be disappointed who expects to find 
in Hindostan the operation of free eularged reason a.nd reflection ; and 
the characteristical traits of the people, as sketched by the great. Tamer
lane, in his celebrated institutions, would not have been so long and 
universally admitted by his imperial successors, as making the true 
unchangeable features of their subjects, as well as indicating the infalli
ble standard of practical rule in politics,· if they had not been drawn 
with exact similitude by a superior discerning genius and the hand of 
a master. Accordingly, the severe administration of Rustum Khan, 
which he now farther distinguished, by substituting ameens, super
visors or temporary collectors, in the room of the annihilated re
fractory zemindars, as proverbial for exemplary excellence in the 
circars as that of J affier Khan, who devised the famous loathsome 
torture of the by-kunta or paradise, to extort from similar delinquents 
in Bengal the settled revenue of the sou bah; collected from the ryots. 
Still, however, the jumma ka.umil, or original assessment, continued at 
an under rate on the Khalsah records; and the benefits derived by the 
state from superior management were alwl\ys temporary, depending on 
the personal ability of the individuJ>l employed, and for the most part 
flowing in, through the private channels of corruption. Mussulman 
depravity, indolence and ignorance, soon made it necessaty to recur to 
the ancient system of finance, through the agency of Hindoo farmers 
genet·al, who, to remedy the evils of a fluctuating government, were 
made to have a permanent interest' in the soil and general prosperity 
of the country, by certain local privileges which were so invariably 
continued in the same family by Ruccessive aumildars, that tJ:tey wet~, 
often mistaken by the possessors for hereditary t·ights; proper always 
to be enla.rged in anarchy, or under the authority of natural law, when 
civil restraints lost all controuliug influence : and thus the creation of 
new zemindars was, in a few years, productive of fresh disorders uudtlf 
similar circumstan~es, throughout th~ whole extent of the Northern · 
Circars, · 

For when these provinces, A. D.l753;were annexed to the French do-
, minions in India, under the nizamut of Sala-

A. D. 1758. but J ung who owed his elevation and future 
Stb.-Tbo French. 'hi fl th t add d il' , support c e y to e grea ress an m 1-

tary conduct of the famous Bussey, so this able politician and com
mander, appointed to rule the ~eded Territories, fo~n?. himself un_der 
the necessity, but always w1th true measured ctv1hzed humantty, 
of going over the same ground with the best of his Mussulman 
predecessors, in re-establishing order, and the indispensable indubi
table rights of Eastern sovet·eignty. Zemindars we~ as usual ~is
missed from their employments, but generally permitted to enjoy, 
under French sunnuds, their russooms and saverums, or conditional 
hereditary privileges amounting to fl'Om eight to twelve per cent. 
on the net revenue 'collected ; and excepting in the circar of Cica: 
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cole, there are more instances of new creations than total extirpa- Mr. J .. Grant's 
tion of the. necessary officers of government. Here indeed the reform S Poht•c;\b 
was not complete, a numbe.r of petty Indian superintendents di- ~:~ih~m • 
vided the whole province betwixt them and family; new internal Circara. 
usurpations, together with multiplied abuses, for ever disturbed the 
tranquillity, while they lessened the receipts greatly below the dues of Revolution•, 
the exchequer. The union or annexation of these several possessions &c. 
under one head, appeared the most eligibie system of administration, 
and Vizieram &uze, the predecessor, not ancestor of the present 
zemindar of the same name, who then only held the four pergunnahs or 
lesser districts about Vizianttgrum, rendered himself the most useful 
and acceptable man to act in the capacity of chief. It is not our province 
to trace the progressive execution of the plan projected; and we could 
wish to forget such bloody scenes as occurred, in the acquisition of 
Ilobilee ;-suffice it to observe, that success crowned the enterprize, 
and raised the favourite Vizieram to that unrivalled power and consi
deration which the adopted representative of his family still is permit-
ted to enjoy among a multitude of other official landholders dispersed 
throughout the circars, some of higher pretensions fi·om birth, but all 

of inferior terri tori11l consequence: At length, 
a complete survey and hust>Lbood, or detailed 

account of the gross coU<·ctions of the whole country, infinitely 
more ac<:urate and useful than the f~Lmous Doomsdey ·book of Eng
land, were formed, and put Mr. Ilussy in the knowledge of re
sources entirely beyond the reach of his Mussulman predecessors, 
and greatly exceeding perhaps the general belief of modern financiers. 
But moderation was necessary, under a recent foreign administration; 
the regular troops to be supported by the revenue were t,o be employed 
in distnut service, and the gt·ent din•ctor general himself, whose presence 
might frequently he reqni<ite to enforce ],is decrees, was almost con
Rtlllltly obliged to reside at the Nizam's court, to keep in order and set 
in motion tliat wondt•rful political machinery, which was at once the 
bn.,is of his own grnr.deur, and made his nation the arbitersofthe Dec
can. 'l'hejummabnndy or annual settlement, therefore, wasonly doubled 
in Cicncule and Rnjemundry, nud brought somewhat nearer the kham 
wos.e;ool, m· gross reccipt.q, in the other provinces. Beside..:; which, as & 

tempomry exp<'<iient, the zemindars were bound to maintain the public 
peueo, defmy nil charg<·s of coUection•, nnd keep on foot o. scbundy 
<'orps or militiu. of twelve thousnnd infantry, which, over and ahove 
the ordinary servire of pt't'serving the three yearly crops, or enfOrc
ing- their equn.l (livision b~tween ~overnment a.nd its tenants, were liable 
tube callt>d on fur lL very small daily allowance, to repel any invading 
foo. All this, however, we belie\'e tu have been only the first step to
wards e.s.t.nhlishin~ a. more a~l~1unte jmnma kaun1il, or standard revenue, 
whic•h a futuro P""l"'ct of stability was to make progres.,ive, until 
ani wei nt that t'quitahlo mc'<lium of rent or taxation that leaves abund
nnL~~ to the hushatllhnt~n, with a sutlidcnt spur to industry; that sup
r1it>s t.he t"Xi~Y't'tll'it·~ of the st.ate in the llt"Ct'S..".nry melUls for gcner.U systetn 
of dt•ft'lll'C', or to ditli.tsL~ witl1 n~turnin"' inerease, through the channels of 
C"OlHIHL'l'\'t\ or otlwr puhlic c.lishnrsl'I~ents. tho enli,:ening bendit~ of 
pt>tlVin-.•itU dn·ulation, nnJ a.ftt~r nll, atl~lrd to inJis~~nsihle internlt~iate 
a~"l."'nts., lltlt prinrdy t~lrtutws t.o ft'l~ idlene..~. or p:unper U...'Cless luxury ; 
nnt h<~mls "f \Walth h> I><• sc•en-t<.'\1 in the earth, f<~r the purpo .. '65 of supt>r-

1 stitic•n or chk:w~ry, aucl thus ~tat nc•ught the deaJ!y labour ofiWlll in 

1767. 
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Hr.PJ. _Grant's the acquisition ; not enormous defalcations, from the indisputable rights 
ohtical f alt to h · · "vil d infl b Survey of the o. roy y . P1;UC. ase re':'nsstons, .~n eges,_ an uence y ~orrup-

N~rthern tton, to ma.mta.in a fonmdable military l"etmue, whose only virtue is 
C•rcorl. personal attachment, to the master that pays them, chiefly in alien11ted 

lands, on the footing of those territorial benefices, which, with equal im-
Jte,·olutioniiJ · • · .. ~ d b · • &c. propnetyor Ignorance, aresometrmes su.uere to e g~ve:n away to gain the 

partial favour of Bramins, until at length the king's conquered domains 
are rendered of no account, or wholly parcelled out to support meditated 
rebellion, and be again re-united under refractory subjects, in the form 
of hereditary independent possessions; no, not any such dangerous, 
superfluities or embezzlements would probably have been allowed to 
zemindars ; those necessary servile links in Eastern despotism to connect 
the distant extremes of prince and ryot. Nothing beyond a splendid 
family subsistence, withjustsuch:an overplus of income as might serve to 
support official dignity, consequential-appearance, personal pre-eminence, 
and gentility. This we believe would have been the equitable political 
result of Mr. Bussy's scheme of finance, if he had been allowed to com
plete it, though the ignorant calumniators of that great man, without 
attending to the other inexhaustible sources ofJrivate wealth, which 
he possessed in commanding the entire ministeri influence of the Niza
mut, do not give his disinterestedness all the credit due in the adjustments, 
in the mean time concluded, for the annual revenues of the circars. 

But in April 1759, by the conquest of the fortress of Masulipatam,. 
that great commanding bulwark, the virtual 

A. D. 1769. sovereignty of all the maritime provinces on 
&th .-Anerchy. either side, from the river Gondegama to the 

Chiles. lake, was absolutely and necessarilytransferred from the French to 
the British gove=ent. The giillant officer, however, under whose com
mand tllis new and amazing revolution had been effected, could not con
ceive the possibility of maintaining, under the rule of mercantile establish
ment, territorial acquisitions of such V!lSt extent. He contented himself, 
and still more fully his employers, in obtaining a formal grant for those 
districts ouly, which have since constituted the immediate dependencies" 
of the conquered capital from Salabut Jung, the supposed rightiirl renter 
of the Deccan set up by Bussy, and left the viceroy in nominal posses
sion of the remainder, lost in wonder at the generosity and moderation 
of the English, though utterly incapable from court distractions, or the 
locol circumstances of the country ·itself, thus dismembered from its 
head, to realize the derelicted boon. In consequence of which, for seven 
succeeding years, the completest anarc~y recorded in the history of 
Hindostau, prevailed over all the five greater Northern Circars. The 
forms, nay even the remembrance of civil government, seemed to be 
wholly lost; lords became vassals, renters were called proprietors, and 
aumildars c~anged condition with their inferior officers, by accepting 
zemindarryl"usSooms, oryearlv acknowled"ments to lessen the recorded 
vn]ue and standing revenue of the lamls. In 1761, an unconstitutional 
reform was attempted under the sanction of illegitiroate authority. 
Nizam Ali, the brother of Salabut J ung, the nctual viceroy, having some 
time before usurped the b'tmeral administration of affairs in the Deccan 
was so unfortun&te in his transaction with the Marhattas, as to be oblig
ed ta cede for ever to the Peshwn, territories of the yearly value of one 
crore of rupees. The aspiring minister, regarding the consequent en
feebled state of the Niznmut mther as the effect of his brother's weak
ness and unworthiness to rule, than of his own misconduct, begun ta. 
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entertain thoughts of the Musnud, and to anticipate the princely ho- Mr. J .. Grant's 
DOW'S to which he had already been declared apparent heir. In this S Pohhc

1
•1 ._ 

d . h h d'] . ld d I. ·-c . h orvey o I= es1gn, e t e more rea 1 y yte e us 11uenor c arge to a new court Nm·thern 
faction, which 1·ose on the decline of his own popuhtrity, on being per- Circars. 
mitted to levy contributions from the eastern refractory provinces, 
which were to constitute a fund of corruption to assist him in his eleva- Revolutions, 

&c· tion. At that time, Hus•ein Ali Cawn acted in the capacity of amnii-
dar in the circat'S. This m<tn had in vain instigated the English govern-
ment to assett its rights; at the same time he found his authority cur-
tailed in the exercise of his office by the protection given to the zemin-
dars. Among numberless instances of this kind, one Codant Ram, of 
Deoracotah, a small but compact fruitful and highly cultivated pergun-
nah, lying 15 miles south of Masulipatam on the banks of the Kistna, 
had been invariably assessed in the books of th!!' circar of Condltpillee, 
for a revenne of rupees two lacks, nineteen thousand, four hundred and 
fifty-seven, and six annas (2,19,457-6); the gross Mofussil receipts ex-
ceeded this amount in the sum of sixty thousand rupees which defrayed 
the expense of internal management, such as sebundy, with the rus-
sooms and Sftvemms of the zemindar, and other lesser officers of govern-
ment. Codant Ram, a sensible intelligent man, and at this day, with-
out exception, the most skilful farmer in any of the provinces ac
cording to popular estimation, availed himself of the prevailing 
distraction, on re-instatement in t.he zemindarry management, from 
which he had been suspended by the French, to obtain an annual 
diminution of ];is uotutl rent on the plea of predatory and other losses 
sustained by the inhabitants of the district, in the perind of his suspen-
sion. He W>ts seconded by the then chief of Mn.sulipatam, who undoubt-
edly conceiving him aggrieved, interceded so powerfully in his behalf, 
that for the small additional consideration of nine thousand pagodas paid 
to the numildar, the zemindat~·y, in the first inst,mce, was only mt<>d at 
forty-eight thousand rupees on the general rent roll, though afterwards 
increased to 1S,OOO pagod>ts, or seventy-two thousand rupoes, but with a 
continuation of the same douceur, on settling the jummabundy. In this 
sit.uation of afli>.irs, curtailed in power and emolument, Hussein Ali soli-
cited strongly the known ambitious Nizam Ali, who had already set out in 
qtwst of his pecuniat·y object, to visit and reform his own distracted 
jurisdiction. The inviuttion was gladly accepted, nor was the expedi-
tion fruitless. Titles and sunnuds were lavishly bestowed on the ze
mint)nrn, for pnying up arrears of revenue, or attaching them to the per-
sonal f,>rtunc•s of t1to discarded minister, who w•~• me,litating rebellion 
agninst his ln-ut.hPr, the immediate sovereign. These favours, illegal, 
unsubst,mt.inl in tht•msdves. did not even in form, tmnsfer any of the 
rights ot'lllt>gul royalty, nnd were only a tmnpomry confirmation of an-
eit"llt grants t.o nt'\V usurping ln.nd.hohlers; every theseeldar. or petty 
Mussnlman, and F"'nch colk'<.·tor,hehl and exercised the same prerogative 
on tlt<•ir fin;t "'''"'.ssion or ye,u·Iy scttlenwnt of acconuts, and the fc.""' ad-
mitt.•d c.>f on sn,·h oc.•e>l.Sions, were no inconshlerable benefit to all the 
ofiiL"l'l'S -.)f govt'l'llllh~nt; ll("V~trtbt'l~~ the pri\-ilt'~"'t\9 conferred in this 
pt'riod of t'·onfusitlll, ns t't'ming- fn,m superior authority, and flattering to 
the Y>Utity of ul''t>Ui P"'~ndcrs, bec.'uue soon alb.rwards in such repute, 
thnt for£.:.~rit~ of tht:'m were common; twt'"nty ntl~ could pul'("ha.se an 
impl"t\.~il'fi of the rount-t'rfdt st'n..l, and t>-ight llllllli.S more ntight have 
alieul\tc.'ti half the """:tlities of Hin,[c.\'it:w, as far as the\• were, nt tho> " . 

T 
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Mr. J. _Grant'• disposal of an adroit Persian mutseddy or writer. But now a new re
S~~;~f~ho volution was preparing from abroad to rectify these glaring absurdities, 

Northern and ,substitute constitutional rule, in the room of the most licentious 
Circar~. disorders, oppression, and tyrannical anarchy, which had actually reduced 

. the Niza.m s receipts from all the provinces north of the Kistna on a 
Rev~~:•ons, medium of five successive years, to something _less than three lacs of 

· rupees annually. ThiS was no other than the 
• _A. J?·. 1766. grand political change gloriously began ten 
1 tb . .,...Bn:IBh Rule. years before, and finally executed in 1766, by 

the immediate achievement or under the auspices of the immortal Clive, 
which increased the British empire, not so particularly in: the East per
haps, as nniversally, to its greatest splendour and ma,=itude ; though, at· 
the same time, with respect to the circars, it could only be considered, 
as adding territorial possession under written forms, to previous con
quered right. Sunnuds, the most ample and legal, were procured fro"! 
the actual rightful acknowledged emperor of Hindostan, tran,sferring in 
perpetuity to the great India Company, the entire, free, and uncondi
tional sovereignty of that portion of his hereditary dominions, the pre
sent object of consideration, and then nominally under the weak factious 
administration of his delegate, or rather the self-constituted viceroy of 
the Deccan. An army of about 3,000 seapoy:s at once enforced the grant, 
and terrified the Niza.m into a solemn corifi_rmation of it by treaty, but 
with a voluntary acknowledgment on the part of the English, which 
though of longer. duration than originally expected, must be allowed 
sufficiently to support the national claim to generosity and moderation. 
An insidious combination and war:commenced a twelvemonth afterwards, 
in return for such substantial favour, soon gloriously terminated,however, 
by the battle ofTrincomally, served only to strengthen and give perma
nency to the tenure of these important recent acquisitions, with rather a 
diminution of the pecuniary gratuity erroneously called a peshcush, or 
tribute paid yearly on certain conditions, to the sou bah, in consequence 
(lfthe formernegociation; nor will it seem a matter of so muchsurprize, that 
an incumbrance so large, d~~erous, and, as it afterwards appeared, so ill 
bestowed, should have at all entered into the original a,"l'eement, or· · 
that au entire permission of it, should not have formed au article of the • 
second, when it is considered, that :in both cases, concessions the niost 
mortifyino-, and infinitely of greater estimation, were obtained in 
addition, for the ruj,bob of the Car!!atic, the mortal enemy and declared·. 
rival of his superior the Niza.m ; that a. variety of other circumstances, 
and political combinations, opposed a !}lore advantageous settlement; 
such as, that the sphere of British government in the East was but 
recently enlarged by the acquisition of extensive territory ; that mens' 
minds, formed only to the contracted scale of mercantile policy, were 
consequently unprepared instantaneously to embrace objects so 
various, complicated, and of so vast a scope ; or that, if a few indivi
duals of superior genius could be found, who comprehended the theory, 
yet still experience was wanting, in the practice : that on the other 

. hand, the highest and most f~idable id~ were then entertained of 
the power, pretensions, and nghts of the v1ceroy of the Deccan; that 
in proportion 88 the glare of these, was to vanish from popular sight, 
so the gratuitous tribute it commanded, was to be of that short dura
tion, subject to many future contingencies, and, at all events, agreeably 
to the law of nations, 88 universally understood in the East, 88 well as to 
the spint, and not contrary to the letter of subsisting treaties, was 
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absolutely and' finally to cease on the death or removal of the actual Mr. J .. ~rant'• 
incumbent. Neither is it to be wondered, even 

5 
Polittcalf th 

1789 h" d afte la ff-~ll urveyo e 
Septe..;ber. aft thiS ay, r! pdse o ~i~f;enteben ydears Northern 

o t e most pro.oun tranq ty, a un ant Circaro. 
produce, and commercial benefits, enjoyed, perhaps, for the first time for 
ages past in all the circars, if the East India Company have not as Revolutiolll, 
yeL, entirely entered into their last equivocal and more undoubted &c. 
proprietery rights. Their servants in this country are placed under 
the most embarrassing, unreasonaule circumstances. The pursUit of 
fottune can be the only private object, to suffer probable death, and 
cettain loss of health, in a foreign climate, destitute of all natural or 
social pleasures, according to the bent of a tolerably well finished 
European education. Not only the most rigid restraints, formally are 
opposed to the gratification of a ruling desire, originating from a ficti-
tious necessity, but likewise, all visible meatiS of subsistence are actually 
denied ; at the same time, the temptations of ministerial offers are 
strong, but not so much in the pride of holdingthese, as in their attend
antemoluments. Thetvirtue of the present age is weak ; while refine-
ments of the understanding are capable of finding out and reconciling· 
entsions of the civil, only to obey the more powerful law of natural 
t·eason. Prejudices are consequently entertained at home, against 
Indian administmtion in general. These create disgust abroad : no 
incitements are held out tor industry, improvement, or disinterested 
conduct. The evil becomes extreme ; it is found to be deeply rooted 
in the original constitution of government ; and if at all to be rectified, 
it can only be, through the lenient, wise, and powerful int,erposition of 
tite British legishtture. 'fhe.ta,kis begun, with some hopes of completion ; 
yet, if it should appear, in course of a vigorous prosecution, that millions 
have been lost to the public, in lieu of thousands pocketed by 
individuals, it by no means follows, that more penal laws, rigidly 
enforced by the most virtuous administration in the universe, will 
prove effectual, when due atte11tion isnoL paid to the local circumstances 
and craving priYnte interests of agents, necessa.rily employed at the 
dist.anoe of 1war half the globe ft-om the high controuling ;power, in 
large discretionnry confidential trust ; or rather, perhaps, according 
to a former observation, it may happen, that " should restricted 

u laws h13 written in blood, and Minos hintself the judge, unaccom-
" pnnit•d hy r<•:tson, they would be as the dead letter of tyrnmay, oppos-
" cd by ht<ld ncecssity, or eluded by the timid craft. and villainy of 
slawry."-But to return from this digression, to the subject of our 
histt•rlea.l ddnil : it is neces.<ary to remark, that even after the 
f,n·m:t.! <'c><Sinn of the cil'<',.rs, so lihemlly paid for by the Company, 
Uwir :trn>" b:lll still to suhtlue, nt a great expense, the zemindars 
of Ci~..·:u.•,llo tULd Rujt>mutulry, ittstigat.e:d to l~ rdi-act.ory through 
the t~n·nwr wt~nknes.s and pre.st>nt machinations of their rejected 
1\lu><<ulumu ntlt•rs, while the farming lnntlholders of Ellore and 
Cotulnpillt•o moro n•:ulily suhmitte<l, under a writt.en promise from 
thl' milit.a.rv c:•ommandt..'r, of the continuation of their privil~ges under 
<"t~rtain C'lHi\iitilHl.."; which. of c·out~, w~re nen~r \•olunt.arily ta be ful-
tilhl hy n 1"-"'Plo who. the first time in the tradition of a;,~ had heard 
of stipulatillnS P"'l~J ... "-N by ronquenlrs. 

Tho f:lt<! of Gunh"'r w:1.< sinJ!l>lar: nor J,>th the f"'S-<ession of it. 
y,•t c.>mplete the c.>n<luereJ grnnt.ed right of 

Siagular fate Gl t~uutoo1'. ;overeignty. A St''\"eD years' lea..~ of this pro-
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•·t;,li~':J.t'a vince, granted to Bazalut Jung by his brother Salabut Jung, the vice
llurvey of tho roy, to enable the former to entertain the party of Frenchmen to be 

Northem expelled from the limits of the Deccan, ignorantly described by the 
Circaro. river Kistna on the south ; and thus virtually set aside the &,"l'ee

ment entered into by the latter in 1759, with the Englishftovernment, 
Revolution•, . . d h a:o. was JUSt exprre at t e period of concluding the treaty of ydrabad in 

1766 ; and though Nizam Alii, the successor of Salabut J unoo, at this 
time would have considered the extermination ofhis brother the lessee, 
a mote desirable circumstance than the renewal of his holding, and soon 
afterw,ards actually proposed the alternative ; yet, as the latter proceed
ing curtailed the advantages of a more formidable natural enemy, and 
left grest room for future contingencies, so the farm of Guntoor was 
continued to Bazalut Jung, but under the erroneous description of a 
jageer, on conclitions acknowledged to have been broken on his part 
in 1768, and always depenqing on the good will and pleasure of his 
immecliate proprietory superiors, who, at the same time, enjoyed the 
most rightful, extensive, and powerful sovereignty actually existing in 
Hindostan. But, strange to relate, in 1779, we find the local repre
sentatives of this mighty government change conditions with a petty 
vassal, and put themselves 0n & footing with the little proprietor of the 
circar of Adoni, to obtain the rental of Guntoor, that they might have 
the. honor of sub-letting to the lately constituted subadar of the 
Ca.rnatic, their grest enfeudatory nawaub or deputy, as in propriety 
he must be called, since there are no tresties, or circumstances of 
equality, to authorize his being distinguished as a federate ally, or 
otherwise, such a reversal of the natural order of things ~'Ould not have 
been of long duration. Ignorant, ambitious neighbouring rulers, con
strued a total dereliction of dignity, right,' and power, into a conscious 
incapacity of governing, unless through the yain meclium of their 
own flattered ability and supremacy. And as an earnest of greeter 
acquisitions, the Nizam, in November 1780, seized the province in 
question, which was now ordered to be evacuated by the English 
troops; and has, from a series of (to him) fortunate circumstances,. 
continued in his possession even beyond the period of its final~tbsolute .. 
reversion to the Company, on the 5th 'October 1782, when death put 
an end to all and eingular pretensions of Ba.za.lut J ung. , .. 

t GO~~MENT. 

Were we to judge of political events from partial experience, it 
. . might be concluded on a superficial view of 

Doopotic form, . the prececling account of Revolutions, that the 
system of government in the circars has undergone the same variety 
of change. But as limite? monarchy and freedom peculiarl;r dis
tinguish Europe, so despotism and slavery seem to be the uruversal 
indelible character, in which nature has stamped the state of civil 
society in Asia ; and if any one local division in this quarter of the 
globe can be said to bear the first a.nd stronll'est impression, it 
is undoubtedly Hindostan. From the remotest antiquity, this country 
bas not only . been subject to the s~ngl~ arbitrary will of na~ve 
rulers, in patnarchal feudatory s~tbordmation t? one or more super1?r 
chiefs but it hath constantly, m whole or m p11o1·t, been held m 
a state of double vassalage or tributary dependance on •foreigners, 
until its fiual absolute conquest by the Mussulman arms at the close of 
the 13th century. . This revolution, indeed, having effected the total 
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subversion of the ancient inferior empire of the Hindoos, introduced Mr. J. Grant's 
the most violent unnatural tyranny, as being en!'T".\fted on a new and 

8 
Politic

1
•1 h 

• J" • l'h . l f" d "h· . urvey o t e sangumary !"C tgwn. eng 1~ o. persons an t togs un1versally, as Northern 
understood m free states, had, 1t lS true at all time.~ concentred in Circara. 
the prince, or flowed from him as the focus of royalty, to such of his 
servile subject.~ as came within the retlectcd rays of his temporary Government. 
benevolence ; but at this period, a spirit of enthusiastic intolerance 
made a daring and successful attempt on the divine and indefea.~ible 
right of men. tal freedom. Thousands of the Indian youth were carried 
into captiviLy, chiefly for the purpose of being educated in the 
slavish detested principles of Mahommedanism, and death or conver-
sion wru; the usual alternative held out to the mild, though stubborn 
adherents of the Bedes ; grown old under the scriptural rules of 
Braminical jurisprudence. Yet, even in this horrible oppressive 
state of society, might have been long endured, through the extreme 
passive indifference of the conquered, if the evil itself did not carry 
with it._in the depravity, licentiousness and mutual disagreement of 
their tyrants, the better seeds of reformation, and prepare the land for 
that memorable change which at length brought the whole empire of 
Hindostan, under the more qualified despotism of the race of Timur. 

Although the small portion of country at present under considera

Qualified by political 
maxi we. 

tion, experienced in a greater or less degree, 
the effect of these .various revolutions, and 
ought still to enjoy the desirable constitution

al benefit of the last mentioned, yet it will not be expected that we 
should here trace any of the outlines of general administration, even as 
laid down in the Mogul code ; our scope is too limited, for such a 
design ; and it must be remembered, that notwithstanding the more 
universal political maxims of Tamerlane, deduced from his own practice, 
and recommended to his posterity, have been invariably adopted by the 
best of his imperial successors, and only enlarged, methodized, and 
brought into more extensive use by the celebrated institutions of 
Akbar; yet every prince or delegate had his own dustoorul aumil, or 
special rule of government, sometimes reduced to a form in writing, 
but for the most part, depending on his single capricious will : and that, 
therefore, to define a system of the mildest despotism, would be no less 
a task, than to analyze the various compound of the human mind, in 
tl1e smne man, or discover all the intricate mazes of deceit, inconsistency 
and folly, in the actions of thousands. This is properly the province of 
orit•nta.l philosophy, general and p~trticular history. We have to lament 
tlmt Uw knowledl,"' to be denved from such sources, should be locked 
up in the ditlicu_ltles of a fore~gn langua,o-e, or _confined perhaps ~ the 
seanty manuscnpt records of one accesstble library, and wluch lS the 
nl<ll"l.' to be rt'gl"l•tted, that some pnlpnbly NToneous and dangerous 
doctrines, subversive of one of the firnt, mo,;t essential, and best ascer
tRint•d prim·iplt'S of en.steru lt•gislntion, by wluch the proprie~ry right 
of the soil is constitutiomt!, and solely ve..<te,l in the sovere1gn ruler, 
should of late have gone £-n-th, and ~eived not _only th~ sanction of 
sp<'cnlative writ"'"• misled by tlte m~presenta~wns of lgDOmnt tra
vt.>llt~.t'8, or by partial analogous re&.-;oning from an m1perfect understand
ing of ti<d ruui lot•,t! cirt•must.ull'<'S. • ~ut also be ad,>pt.,J. and strenu?usly 
me,'t'li by men of intlut'lK'6 ••nd experunenta.l knowledge, equally emment 

• Vide Legislati.;.o Orientale, par Hooa. Angue-til du Penoa. Paria 17.78. t\o. 
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Mr./li G_n.lt'• foubility and integrity; though it seems evident in this instance, that a 
Sun"./': tho close attention to public avocations, or their private pursuits, left them 
N~rthem not sufficient leisure to investigate or discuss with due consideration, the 

· C~rcan. true theory of their own practice.• For that such is the foundation of 
G -- the revenue system, in all parts of Asia, is not only deducible from the 

ovemmont. nature and spirit of despotic governments, as univei'sally established 
there, and manifested in a manner, in every page of the genuine particu
lar histories of each country, but absolutely ascertained to be so in Hin
dostan, in form and fact, by written positive laws ; not indeed declara
tory of a right which never was or could not be disputed, nor otherwise 
understood than as mstituting and enforcing a practical scheme of 
finance over the whole landed property of the empire, and calculated to 
draw the greatest possible rent into the royal treasury, after deduction 
of the necessary expense of agency, and having exercised the highest 
proprietary authority in obtaining the legaJ. sources, personal mana,cre
ment, and amount of revenue, according to an exact measurement, and 
proportional assessment of the land, on an equitable valuation of the 
annual territorial produce, to be equally divided between government 
and its ryots, or the immediate cultivator. of the soil; neither is it to be 
expected that we should in this place, describe all the higher gradations 
of delegated power, the standing forms of office, or the functions of su
perior agents, however necessary it may seem for the more perfect com
prehension of the relative subordinate administration of the Northern 
Circars, depending aJ.so on discretionary individual rule. Such informa
tion will best be collected from the firmauns, sunnuds, or commissions 
of the respective officers employed, connected with an historical detail 
of executive mana,<>ement, throughout all the various departments of the 
state. We shaJ.l therefore now confine ourselves, to a cursory view only 
of those provincial arrangements respecting the civil jurisdiction of the 
territory at present under consideration, which occur, in describing in 
very general terms, the formal authority of the lowest class of arbitrary 
delegates, beginning with the aumildar as the immediate representa-
tive of ~overnment. · . · ' 

'fh1s officer, though greatly belowtl\e degree of the foujedars of the · 
Carnatic Payeaghaut and Kerpa!I, held his 

Aumildar, tho provincial appointment in like manner, directly under 
delegate. 

the sonbadar of Hydrabad, but most com-
monly by patent, from the univer!!al superior, the Nizam or great ruler· 
of aJ.l the six soubahs of the ~ccan, including the whole peninsull!. or 
southern promontory of Hindostan, fro'? Cape Cormorin in So North 
latitude, to the river Nerbuddah, almost under the tropic of CaMer. 
Hislocaljurisdictionalso, when extending over aJ.l the norliliern maritime 
provinces between the Gondegama and the Chilca lake, was no wise 
inferior in ma<mitude or relative importance, to that of either of his 
two southerly ~olleagues, and he was absolutely vested in the aame un
divided plenary powers of zelahdarry, foujedan·y, and shaikdru-ry 
which may be defined provincial civil ma<ri<~tracy, military com-mand 
and controul of finance ; though with this difference however, in latter 
times, that he continued in fact, as well as in form, subject to a supe
rior; whereas the others had effected or were supported,. in a state of 
virtual independence. · 

•· Also, Beporta of a Committee of the House of Commons, 1781·2; and a Plan for tho 
Settlement of tho R""'onuOI'of Bengal, &o. 1776. . • 
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In the first capacity of Nizam, or ruling magistrate, he was guar- Mr. J .. <:rant's 
. . . dian of the rights of sovereignty; prevented Pohhcol 

HIS powers-Civtl. or chastised foreign encroachments and in- s~r;;;rh::U the 
terior disorders; declared what should be construed into rebellion or Circan~. 
treason, and punished such delinquency at discretion. Arbiter in all 
cases of life and death, he presided personally, or by naib or de- Government. 
~uty, in the sudder cutcheree adawlut, or chief court of justice. 
I'he darogah or principal clerk, prepared the indictment, summon-
ed the evidences, and went through the forms of examination, as 
directed from .the bench. The mufti or molavi, doctors learned in 
the law, expounded the text of numerous orthodox commentaries 
of the Koran ; the "''·Zi, or supreme judge, pronounced the sentence, 
and the cutwal or lieutenant of police, executed it ; but only at the 
special command of the aumildar. In like manner, tlris high represen-
tative of royalty took cognizance of, nltimately, and solely determined, 
the more consequential civil disputes or causes of considerable private pro-
perty; but left the decision of such as were of little moment or unpro-
ductive of heavy fines, and. the usual forfeiture of one-fourth of the 
amount litigated claimed by government, to the eazi, who was also pub-
lic notary in the attestation of deeds of grant or contrad, and writ-
ings in general. Thue, the Mussulman code was the universal establish-
ed law of the land in crimes and punishments, and regulated the forms 
in all cases of judicial administration, though the virtual exercise of it 
depending on the single arbitrn.ry will of an individual ; and, consider-
in« the mixture and common depravity of inhabitants, the crafty pu
sillanimityor,ino{fensivc,bloodless disposition of the greater part, the pro-
pensity of the stronger few or slaves in power, to tyrannize over the 
weaker and moro dependant classes of the· people, it must be confessed 
that a system of jurisprudence summary, severe, and despotic in the exe-
cution, seemed the best calculated to preserve the distant, feeble supre-
mn.cy of the prince with the internal tmnquillity and order of society. 
But in mere civil cases or personal differences, the genuine parsimony 
and bigoted Hindoos seldom, if ever, had recourse to a foreign tribu-
nal so expensive, uncertain, and violent in its decisions. The simple, 
•ui1icnble mode of arbitmtion by reference to the heads of castes and 
t>·ihes, to native superiors, or mutual friends, wns universally follow-
ed hy those who fnrnll'd the bulk of the community ; and from its con-
wni,••wo, n<•ver opp<lll<'<l by their slothful, proud, selfish rulers, since the 
t~nmment•emput of English ndmini~tt-ation. 'Ve know not on what prin-
l'ipl<•s tllt'ro hns h<•cn a total suspension of the long-established Mussu!-
mnn law and hig-h court of judicat.urt", without substituting others 
in tlll'ir rnotn, yt•t incurring the usuaJ. expense of all the requisite 
ofli,.,.,.,., Thnt no wry g•~•nt public incnnvenience hath as yet been ex-
pt~rit•tH .. ~t.'d or uuulo visible from sueh cxt.raordinn.ry deticiendes, may be 
n. good Rl'g'tuuent !.tl pl'\lVO the hnhituully pacitie subruis..~i,·e character of 
Uw IHl-tivt•s, or the t.'t.rong impressinn of ancif•nt forms of rigorous justic-e 
<.Wt•r timid mind~; but will s~n\.·dy vintlit~ate the continuanee of the 
~nnw nt•g-atin~ eo\U"St' of government., or inJe-p..{ n"\~urring to any other 
than tlw formt>r. undt..•r mil,Ier and bt'-tt-t..•r n't-,'1tlntit'ns:unll•ss it be a.Unllt,.. 
t.c.•ti that. the expt•ri~nt•o of n~~s anti 1\.'1\..."itllling- of the best st.'\tesmen of 
HiBtlo,,.;:.t~Ult.."':al:ll 1~, ('\Hltrovt•t"t-t:>tl; than the natu~ of man is ch:mgt•d,and 
rt'iptil'l\S nnt th~ dwl·ks t)f a h•g:U dt•sp~.•tic anthorit~~; or that Ci'\"il so-
ddy can long- exi~t in a st.'\t~ ofjudit·i.:U anan~h~~. unJer the fort'e'd do-
ruinitJU of u. handful of f,\n•ignt~rs,. t't•movtl.J at the di~ta.nre of a six months 
Yl.l,Y:lgt' front tht..•ir mother t:Ouutry. 
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In the second capacity of Sirdar fouge, or head of the ~ops, the 
: . · a~ildar himse~ held the principal ja.geer or 

Mihtary. military fief, which was denominated tatie or 
personal, mushroot or conditional ; imposing 

in either case, an obligation to maintain a certain number of cavalry 
and infantry for the protection of the province, and folldw the superior's 
standard in times of foreign war. In like manner, all lesser jageerdars 
and munsubdars, with their respective quotas of sepoys or soldiers, 
were immediately under the command of this provincial nazim, who 
was further vested with the pow~r of making additional temporary 
levies for apparent and useful semces, annexed, as usual, to the post of 
bucksbe or paymaster, which always gives the highest official designa
tion or title to the commander in chief of the imperial forces, and places 
him next to the vizier in rank and consequence. 

GoTeroment. 

But it was chiefly in the third capacity of shailctk,r, or dewanny 
. . delegate, that the aumildar exercised the 

And Financu•l· most important ,functions of his office. This 
department had always, during the vigour of the Mogul government,
continued separate from the two former, held by the soubadar and his 
nawabs, or deputies ; but on the resolution iu favour of Nizam ul 
Mulck, was, in the first instance, in fact united in his own person, and 
became so, of course, throughout all the inferior gradations of the 
sovereign authority. The ordering, management, and collection of the 
revenues, the amount, ways and means, and personal agency, in raising 
the supply, the confirmation of former grants, the suspension of any 
provincial sunnuds to new. men, were the high powers annexed 
to the post of even provincial controller of finance. He was vir
tually restrained in nothing, except alienation of land. Remissions of 
the annual assessment on an increase of expence, the least encroach
ment on the more consequential prerogatives of the crown, could not 
be tolerated ; but in the extension of imperial advantages, and at all 
times to authorize it in any shape, the different tedious .and complex· 
formalities a.ttendinp; the royal or viceroy&! approbation, under .the seal. , 
and signatures of a.li the ministem of si!tte, were indispensably neces
sary. It is true, indeed, that the proper sources of revenue were.,.._ 
certs.ined by law and custom, as also the government share of the year
ly territorial produce, whether in· kind 9r in specie, and which consti-· 
tuted at last nine-tenths of the public income; but in the latter case, the 
proportion has only been struck for such lands, as were completely valued 
by measurement and actual rent, and even then, a. latitude was left for 
greater exactions, on account of further improvement ; and in all cases 
whatsoever, under the most vigorous administration, the aumildar not 
only could, and generally did by means of bribery, justify a devia
tion from any standing regulations touching private interests, but 
with respect to the receipts of the treasury, was expressly required by 
his commission, to increase them as much as possible, and by every 
expedient ingennity could devise, consistently with the political safety, 
or temporary views of despotism. In this department also, the Sudder 
dewanny adawlut or principal court of exchequer, was under 
the immediate superintendence of this president of all the other supe
rior provincial tribunals, and the na.zer,' or supervisor, enforced his 
decrees through the . agency of tl!e ba.zary, or commander of a 
thousand peons, of seduwar or bead of tl!e jummadar chief, any 
infeiior indefinite number of the sebundy fussulla, or revenue 
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troops, entertained every where originally on stated monthly l!r. J; Grant'• 
wages, but latterly, from abuse in great certain allotments of land 

5 
Polltlcaflth 

I .· nrveyo e 
t uoughout the different pcrgunnahs, fraudulently sequestered from the North.,·n 
circar, to increase the private emolument of one or all of the officers c;rcar.. 
employed in the collections, who were comprized under the followino
denominations, and divided "into two classes; viz., such of the native~ Gov~rnment. 
as held their appointments, rights, and privileges, by sunnuds from the 
reigning sovereign, with the good-will of the ryots, or such as were 
merely temporary, more immediately dependent on the aumildar. 

Among the former, the Desmoolc Zemindwr ClwwdJy, or chief of a 
district consisting of one or more pergunnahs, 
held the first rank or consideration, for he

was at once, the agent of government, the head f.'trmer, and natural re
presentative of the people. This office was originally instituted in 
1.182, under the name of Crm·y, by the Mogul emperor Akbar, and dur
ing the second administration of the famous financier, Tuder, or Toorel 
}lull. It was intended to remedy those necessary evils in despotism, 
frequent changes of the provincial delegate, and the distant remove of 
the protecting hand of this sovereign representative from the helpless 
indigent peasantry, as well as to reconcile the conquered multitude of 
opposite religious tenets, htws, habits, languages, and characters, to the 
unnatural oppressive dominion of a few intruding Mussulman barba.
rians ; therefore the occupant, though holding his grants only during the 
lite and pleasure of every succeeding prince, or any of his more power
ful deputies, was considered as permanent officer, the intermediate agent 
of government to superintend a. certain portion of the country, redress 
the petty grievances of the Hindoo inha.bitants, furnish the husbandmen 
with the necessary advnnces for ngriculture, and collect or become res
ponsible for their a.nmml rent, to the circar of state; his nanca>·, or Per
~inn derivation, or according to the usage, Decan save·ru1n, from the 
Turkish word, with the common Telinga termination of um, signifying 
in both cn ..... Ps, n. suh~istence in lwead, or a livelihood being to arise 
from small allotments of land freed from any public incumbrances, a.nd 
convt•nit•ntly di"persed throughout tho district, so as to make his 
prt>setwe necessary every where, gave him local a.tta.chment and greater 
etli.•et t<> gt•nernl superintendence, in attending to his own private 
intt.~n~st. At tho same time, his 'l'll,'J..,'OO?ns, customs, a commission on 
t-he gi\>SS revenue collected, invariably fixed a.t 5 per cent. in addition 
to nearly tho like ilwome fmm his tenitoria.l. property, were supposed 
to quit•ken his endeavom.,. in the exercise of the public receipt by 
improvements, or gl'l._lfitt'r economy in the mofussil or dt.~tailed rural 
extwn~Ps, nnd in b,J\'1\t.'ntl, hins his indination to promote the penceful 
prosllt"rity of t.lw eountry. Front the first institution of the crory, 
unti th.i denth of Alt'lllg'L"t'l' in 1707, the person employed in that. 
,,m,.,., JH»Jwr!y spt•nking, was the only sul~ed under the crown of 
f),•lhi who hdd nny t.hiw' like a fn't' tenure in lands, to the extent of 
a fnmilv suh.~istcnCe; fo::' sueh htlldings did not, in form, roni~r here
ditm·v i·i .. "ht. Yt~t tlwy Wl'I'O gt->nf•n1lly continued, exc('pt in ea.st•s of 
d·•liB~jUt.'t7t.'Y io the l:'k.)Sk'rit.y ot the orkrinn.l rrnuttee, who wus u:.malhp ..._ • ' • I:" ~-- .. 

('hn .. ~t.'\l, in tht~ prog-ress of llog-u.l cunqut.>st, thnu antong_ the ~~uts of 
tht...• t.~t~•t-t~l un.J t~n·nwr Jl~lprit'!AlO~, Of the n~o,..,t expt'rlt'll<"t.~ rai"'!Ut'TS 

a.nJ uuuut.~"l'l'8 ttJ he t~mu tn the rouut-~-. ~c,·ertllt.'lt•ss, h1~ fl't"('hc.,IJ 
wn .. " but a \·t't'Y int"\Hlsidt•nlblt\ pot'tilUl of hi~ z.._•mindarry, or t'L·nitt)ria.l 
juris,lit>tinn. it" might- ju~tly llt' t"\lnsitlt•n"tl tht• pri'-'l" of~~uriu~. a !veal 

Tho Desmook. 
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Mr/ti:t':r·• attachment, influencing the welfare and happiness of the inferior inhabit
Surv:y ~f th~ ants,, in like manner, as his mssooms were intended to compensate, as well 

N?rth•m as s~ulate, the laudable endeavourofrealizingthepublicrevenue,when 
C1r0are. he h1mself acted on the pa1·t of government, as the immediate receiver 

G • or farmer genernl. of his whole district. But about the period we have 
overnmont. • t '· d fro · th bd d' · JUS men.1one , m e unsu ue state of the more difficult and 

distant ~arts of the kingdoms ofHydrabad and Bajepoor, then recently 
for~ed mto soubahs. or provinc~s of the Mogul empire, a variety of 
nat1ve landholders, e1tller wholly mdependent, or in different de<>'rees 
of subordination to the new mussulmen conquerors, became first k;own 
in Hindostan, and distinguished in the records of the khalsah 
shereefa, or ryot exchequer. Such were all the former class, entirely 
free, the petty rajahs of Malabar, in the southern extremity of the 
peninsula, and those of Rumps. and Bustar, among the high unhealthy 
ranges of mountains which sep&rate the maritime cu·cars, north of 
the Godaveri from the sou bah of Berar ; and such were of the latter 
designation, imperfectly reduced, or subject to a certain tribute, the 
mnnies of Bednore, with the rajahs of Mysore and Tanjore, which 
served as barriers to the unconquered countries of Malabar, in like 
manner as the nearest hilly districts ofPoleveram, Cottapillee, and Tota
pillee, under the Rheddewar of Rajemundry, or those of Tarpoor, &c. 
dependant on angther branch of the royal family of Orissa setUed in 
Cicacole being ouly partially Rubbued, ensured the perfect freedom 
of the more interior mountainous regions of Rumpa and Bustar, mled 
by the Coywar and Goddwannah raj~hs. In process of tilne, and 
during the latter convulsions of the empire after the invasion of 
Nadir Shah, in 1739, not only some of the principal Hindoos, 
Jageerdn.I·s, and farmers geneml, but even inconsiderable ena.umdars 
or charity landholders hoisted the. standard of rebellion, and in 
different provinces of Hindostan, under distracted feeble governments, 
actually acquired a greater or lesser. degree of independence. All 
those · territorial proprietors therefore, in general, whether free or 
tributary rajahs, crories, desmooks, or chowdries, acting in their different ' ' 
capacities, or self-dignified with Hindoo titles, usurping the real 
property of their Mahomedan masters, t>r mere feudatory or simple 
pensioners for life, yet claiming, and on the ipse dixit weakly or 
i=orantly acknowledged la.wful inheritors of their conditional 
t;mporary benefices were ultima.~ely confounded with each other, 
and classed under the same common well known appellation 
of zemindar or landholder, and from . which proceed those gross 
mistakes of late occurrence, and doubts entertained res;>ecting the 
rights and privileges annexed to a pa.terit office, originally and 
constitutionally of Mogul creation, under the forms, limitations, and 
controul already specified. But there is not throughout the north 
ern circars, more than within the rest of the wide circle of the British 
or subordinate allied dominions in India, excepting the. few instances 
we have· mentioned, a single individual or set of men a.mong tile native 
Hindoos, calling themselves, or acknowledged, rajahs ttnd zemindars, 
who have the smallest pretension in form, right, or fact, to an inch of 
territorial property, beyond the extent of their nancars or saverums, or 
who can be considered in any other light, than as mere renters, with 
stated local privileges, depending on their own good behaviour, and the 
bounty of the proprietary lords of the soil; unless th!l English East India. 
Company, in the latter capacity, have, since the date of. their tenitorial 
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acquisitions iu 17G.5-6, formally alienated or transferred, which we be- Mr. J .. ~rant'• 
lieve they have not, any of their indubitable, necessary, possessory rights 

8 
Pohh~a\h 

of Moh>ul royalty, under the crown and parliament of Great Britain. •g~~hern • 
The next revenue officer of rank, and of the same class with the Circaro. 

desmook, though of greater utility, and some- --
Despandeab. times of more extensive local jurisdiction, was Government. 

the· desparuleah, canongoe, or provincial register; this employment, for 
the most part exercised by Bramins, is the only one in its nature here-
ditary, to be found in the whole system of Mussulman government: it 
was an exception to the general rule, from necessity; but policy, con-
venience, and universal use, gave to the person holding it a greater degree 
of .consideration at court, and in the public e•timation, than could be 
acquired in virtue of the highest incorporeal rights and privileges. All 
firmaun sunnuds, grants of every kind, rules, ordinances, regulations of 
interior police, judicial decrees, from each of the three departments, the 
jumma kaumil toon11L1', or original more perfect rent-roll of the lands in 
detail, serving as a standard and gross valuation, or political calcula-
tions of the revenue, and to fix the amount of jageers, as well as of 
religious or charitable endowments; the ht<Btalwod, or actual sources 
of the collections made from the ryots; the jumma wossel baukey, 
or annual account of the assessments, receipts, and balances of the 
country, as settled in behalf of government, with its intermediate 
agents; the divisions, measurement, quality, and produce of the lands, 
enumeration of villages, farms, husbandmen, manufacturers, or artificers, 
liable to taxation ; and in general, all donations, arrangements, and 
circumsta.nces aflecting ren.l or personal property, but more particularly 
touching the proprietary interest of the state, were necessarily made 
matters of record in the dufter or office of the despandenh or canongoe, 
"" they could only bo properly authenticated, and acquire validity after 
passing through such form of registration, to render still more effica-
cious t.his great intended check, not only on the zemindars and lesser 
native superintendents, but also on the aumildar himself, and all his 
innncdinte agents, in atfitirs of civil administration or finance; private 
inl<'r<>st nnd hereditary independence were the powerful incentives, 

. added to personal honours, considemtion, and influence. To ensure the 
honest full discharge of a very important tmst, a russoom of two and 
a half per rent. on the re\·enue, ascertained by his own vouchers to have 
lwcn rollllcte<i throughout the country, was assigned to the public 
1\•gistt•r, his heirs, anti deputie.• in perpetuity. In lieu of this commis-
Nion, however, nt prPsent there are a nutnber of interior despandeahs. 
rla.iming & right to th•o mernssy, hereditable villa.ges, or to others held 
hy n IA•ntn'll called hihnoktn or tn!A>Odarrv, at & low unnltemble rent; 
hut ull tlwse, we apprehended to be improper, unauthorized alienations, 
mnd" hy t.he de.,mooks or other otlicl'l'S of goYernment in power, to 
pureluc'e grontcr dditlt•ations in their own favour, from the stated dues 
of t.hc exrlw<JUer. 

Thi"Uy, tho Puttt'l .. wccudim or chief ryot of a d,h-gam or 
, . village. was pl"e<'iscly. within his narrower 

I utt.! t.Ud Koolcuruy. P'''<'inct.s, what the desmook was in the per-
~nnnah (lf zemindtm·v. n .. .;; in like nmnner the L'Of.llku.rli!J. t~ro~utm.., pu..t
~f~:n~'71· fir Rl"t'omptu~t. held tho nt'Xt inferior grn-d.ation to the de.s
pandt•nh. 'l'ht'Se wen.-, the principal and tnore pernuUlt"'nt otfi.t'ers of the 
n."'Vf>lHH\ in R 1\"C"Hiar t•hain of subonlintttit'll to ~.arb .. lther, wh~n aet~ 
umh•r their nat~Vl' head.; hut S('rving a., mHtna.l t•hr~.:ks. durin; the s.u.'\--
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Mr'P\?-••rt'a pended authority of the zemindar, either from insufficiency or mal-ad·surv:; ·~;the ministration, and while the interior management devolved on the 
No~th•rn secondary class of agents before described as temporary and imme-
C~roara. . diately dependent on the aumildar himself, 

Government. 
Ameen 1111d M:uJumador. in the following order ·, 1. The ameen 

vested with inquisitorial and controlling powers in general, became 
security for the rents of the district committed t<> his charge.-2. The 
she1iBtadar .or mnjumada!r, keepers of official forms or annual adjust
ments of the revenue, though they did not supercede or ~xonerate the 
ca.nongoe, found it of advantage, and were always permitted, to inter
fere in scrutinizing his conduct, as well as in ascertaining the 
actual resources of the country, to satisfy the private enormous 
exactions of corrupt agency, rather than increase inadequate public 
supplies. In the circar of Rajemundry, at the period of the last cha.n,ue 
in its government, one of the most t·emarkable instances on record, 
perhaps, occurs in proof of the vast individua.l benefits to be derived 
with ordinary address and knowledge, from the union of the two offices 
now in contemplation, in the same person, under the necessary igno
rance of new rulers.-3. Tahseelda1·s, or collectors of different denomi
nations and rank, with their moherries, or writers of accounts, assumed 
the inferior departments, usually assigned to the muccuddim and put
warry, as far .as the interests of the state was concerned 

Thus, then, it appears the aumildar, in his severa.l capacities of 
zelahdar, foujedar, and shack dar, united in himself a.lmost all the execu
tive powers of sovereignty, if not virtually ; the whole legislative au
thority is exercised under despotism, though dependant on the will of 
a regnlar gradation of superior officers ; yet, like them, he was sub
stantially the representative of the prince, ·within the limits of his in
ferior government, executed a greater veriety of· trust than constitu
tionally ought to have fa.llen to the share of any of them, and were in 

·fact the Jot of few, and yielded to them in nothing but extent of loca.l 
jurisdiction, with its relative influence. Nevertheless his province, such 
~ :"'"" i~ boun~, ~gh~ justlr be .ter;"'ed ~ indepe.ndent state in' 
tts ·mtenor admmtstration, tmpenum tn -tmpen<>, precanously attached 
to a distant crown, in proportion to the 'power, the dread, the awe .of 
the reigning sovereign, and the virtue of that chain of delegated au
thority on which was suspended ~h~ necessary insulated dependencies 

. . . of a vast despotic emfire. But we are of 
~ •n oro g. such ·frail securities o alle<riance as rested 

0 ' 
merely on the invisible influence of fear. or opinion ; there was some 
immediate persona.! checks on this lowest representative of royalty 
within the circle of his proper government, and these complete the list 
of all the independent officers in succession of rank or consequence, 

from the aumildar himself giving to' the kil-
Killadar. ladar, a commandant of either of the princi-

pal forts, such as Masulipatam or Condapilla, the second place. This 
important post has been usually held for life, under approved conduct, 
and the form of temporary sunnuds from the actual ruler. A portion 
()f the havillee, or household lands of the circar, was set apart for the 
maintenance of the garrison, and repairs of the fortifications, a eertain 
stock of provisions and warlike stores were to be kept up ; the allow
rutee was invariable, uuless ·to make up the loss!lS sustained from a 
siege, no accounts of ordinary expenditUl'e were required, and then the 
jagcm· or tenure was denominated mushaool, . or conditioua.l. When 
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the pay of the king's troops was, in like manner, included in the grant, Mr J .. orant'o 
it was called Ahsham, and returns of the men were annually made to S Poht·~~h 
the Men Autisty, a grand master of artillery. But when the lands "N':~be111 • 

adjoining to the fort were held, bella shirrit, or unconditionally, Circara. 

nothing was required of the killadar besides simple fealty to the 
sovereign, and he was in all respect.. independent of intermediate Go .. rnment. 

authority.-3. The Savannah negar, or news-
SavannBh and Wakeh Negar. writer, was a political intelligence, or spy 

upon the conduct of the aumildar and all the other officers of go
vernment employed on the part of the soubadar, or Nazim, as the Wakeh 
negar was properly a remembrancer of transaction in the dewanny 
department, particularly in receipt of revenue ; both these officers 
maintained a weekly correspondence openly with their respective prin
cipals ; whether at Hydrabad or Delhi ; they were the instruments which 
set in motion the great springs of despotism, fear and suspicion, and 
were dreaded by the provincial delegates, or venerated hy the vulgar, in 
proportion to their ability and integrity. Nor were there religious and 

moral prer,eptors wanting to curb the sugges-
Mullo, tions oftmlawfulambition oflearnedmen, un-

der the common appellation of MuUa, whose 
duty it was to instruct youth and incule>tte, among others, the doctrine of 
passive obedience to the prince, were dispersed throughout the districts 
with competent en~tums, or gifts of land But these, with all the other 
constitutional checks on Mogul government, prove more or less effectual 
only, in proportion to the vigour of the lands which hold the reins of 
government. 

REVENUE. 

Con,idering only the length of time the British sovereignty has 
been established in the circars ; the peaceable indisputed possession for 
sen·nteen successive years of a country so accessible, inhabited by a race 
of people so submissive and mild, as not to have required in so long a 
)ll'riod, the excrcbe of the old or the institution of a new system of a 
judiciu.l ottlminllitmtion; that the government has been armed with all 
the plenary despotic 1·ights and privileges of the most absolute princes 
in th<• univ<'I"Se, ~tdded to a military power, and acquired mental endow
nwnts in the whole circle of scicntilic knowledge, of a nature greatly 
stqwri•>r to w hnt the )Joguls cotdd ever boast of in Hindostan ; that there 
W<'l'e appm"ntly such extl'lwrdinary opportunities to gain intormation 
in """"Y brotnch of politics, and tmce true theory to its somce, through 
the dd.ail of prncticn.l experience, it may seem wonderful that, at this 
1lny, so !itt.!<• should be known of ol\jects of such vast and nece"'-'IIUJ' im
portune.~, us the wnys nnd means, n1ode of management in raising t.he 
public suppli,•s, lUll! uctun.l amount of revenue collected on behalf of the 
stnl<\ us tu ent·om11gc any imliYidual destitute of otlicial local intelli
g-c.•nct.• through ntht•rs., or ft'\llll t~:elfpractit."e, to step forth in the ambitious 
hope of \"M..~in!o! ablu ttl sny son1ething ll<'W nnd interesting on a subject 
whil'll nt pn .. •st•nt so tlt>t•ply engab-res the attention and inquisitorial 
powt•t"S of the nation; to hnMnl the imputstion of presun1ption in op
l''"'ing ~'l'll<'l':U belief, tound<'<i on the almost concurring testimony of 
l'Xpt•rit.mc.-e of n1.spt•c.•t.nhlt~ l"-:-:rsot1s. and recordOO opinion._' which may have 
intlu~tll~'ll ewn a parlioun~ntary tit'<'ision; and lastly. to incur the certain 
ri,k uf shnme, without an~· ""1""'~1 private benetit, shotdd it appear 
h<·n•after, thnt gmun,U,•ss A"'<'rti••ns ha,·c been suh~tituted for facts and 
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Mr. ff . . ~nt'• vain speculations, and imposed. on the world, for the more useful deduc
Political tions of true plain reason. 

6urvoy of tho But to II :_r d . ,, d . d . will Northem a we 11J.10rme unpreJUU1CC mm , 1t cease to be a mat-
Cireon. ter wonderful, that so little progress should have been made in the 

knowledge of Eastern finance, when the rapidity of British conquests, 
llemute. and the peculiar circumstances of the Company's servants in India are 

taken into consideration; when it is rem~mbered that for many years 
back, there hath been a constant fluctuation in the government of our 
territorial acquisitions, and that in the struggle for the actual posses
.sion of these, or annexed influence between the crown and proprietory 
interests, the representatives of the latter were unable to dism-iminate 
by whom, or under what forms, the rights of sovereignty ought and 
should continue to be exercised.; j;hat all public accounts of the revenue, 
and in general, the whole political learning of Hindostan, are locked 
up in the intricacies, studied ambiguity, and verbose inaccuracy of 
Persian manuscript writings ; that to the oclinary difficulty of acquir
ing a foreign language, a remarkable diffe renee of character in the 
Asiatic dialects, adds a further obstacle to thsir being learnt by Euro
peans; that, nevertheless, no adequate inducements have been held out 
,to encourage a painful, and in itself, generally speaking, an unprofit
able study ; yet so necessary to develope the true efficient principlee of 
a. system of political ~onomy, professedly serving as a basis for the 
conduct of public measures, that among the few individua.ls;who rat.her 
from motives ofprivate satisfB.ction or a natural bent, may be said to 
have misspent their time in Eastern literature, scarcely one is to be found 
who has gone through a course of general original history, much. less 
perused, or perhaps ever heard of many of those dry, incorrect, and 
tedious narratives, which contain the particular annals of Hindostan in 
detail, and which though often mortif_1ing to the pride of freedom, in 
instances of the most servile flattery or unmeaning praise bestowed on 
rulers as well as disgusting to Ciuist.ian humanity in exhibiting the 
native deformity, the horrid depravity, oppression, and tyranny of 
Mahomedans, may yet b'l of some universal utility in conveying· a 
true knowledge of facts more or less ilpporta.nt to the intei·ests of man•· 
kind, and are indispensibly necessary to the public understanding of 
the past and present system of local administi·ation, or forming a new, 
more intelligent one for the future. But when it is known how few,. 
if any, of .the Company's civil s~rva.nts in the circars, have been indue-. 
ed to learn the Persian langua,ae, either from want of encouragement, 
or the facility of procuring Hindoo in~rpreters, who, with the. know
led~ ofthe English, might be supposed capahle of transactmg the 
busmess of the country, through the medium of thsir native dialects; 
that in consequence, all original more authentic accounts of the revenue, 
historical detail of management, and lights into the settled forms of 
government, the rights and privileges of the prince or people, by a 
critical exmnination of treaties, firmauns, sunnuds, temporary or here
ditary tenures, were absolutely and wholly precluded, or of no avail to 
.the superintending agents of finance ; that further, there was no vir
tual control over the inferior intermediate native officers employed, 
whose interest it was for the most part to deceive, who are endowed 
with sufficient cunning to secGnd predominant inclinations, and who 
were moreover liable to be imposed on themselves, through technical 
literary ignorance; and above all, that on the first acquisition of 
these provinces, necessity perhaps threw the whole eltecutive admin-
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istration, for the three following years, into the hands of an unprin- Mr. J. Grant'• 
cipled intriguing Mussulman awnildar, formerly in office under the Politioal h 
N . t . . t' 'th rtful . telli t Hi d I ted Survey of t • IZamu , In conJunc 10n WI an a In gen n oo, e eva Northern. 
on that occasion rather informally, to the high incompatible lucrative Circ:an. 
trusts of dewan, public interpreter, and of serishtadar, or actual chief 
canongoe; that in consequence of a combination so powerful to veil the R<Yenue. 
mysteries of finance, or rather the defalcations of immediate !Lgeney, 
under the pretended forms of ancient practice, continued by the most 
experienced men, an example and routine of management was establish-
ed, which necessarily shackled all future superintendence; we repeat, 
when these various circumstances are known, it may seem more sur-
prizing that so much should have been ascertained, and brought to public 
credit under the head of revenue, than that so little should yet be 
generally understood of affairs inveloped in difficulties and obscurity; at 
least, equal to their importance. 

As to the pretensions of an individual, a mere sojourner in the 
country; of his observations as to any thing new and interesting, what
ever they may be, he claims no particular merit from them. The office 
of public minister to the Nizam's court necessarily requires some know
ledge oftheEastern language, and the properdischargeofits most ordinary 
functions, implies a general acquaintance with every branch of politics; 
at the same time, a private intercourse, founded on a very trifling obli
gation, with the first statesman in point of station and rank in the Dec
can, perhaps the greatest that has appeared of high. birth in Hindostan 
during the present age, in universal learning and experienced. ability, 
accidentally opened a way to uncommon sources ofinf'ormation from an 
extensive library, and the most useful public records of the highest 
authority ; the neglect of which, would have argued the greatest demerit, 
considering the difficulty, perhaps the impossibility, of an European's 
meeting with the like fowourable opportunity of gaining political in
struction thi'Ough the best native channels, always shut up with the 
most cnutious jmJousy n,"'tinst foreign inquiry. 

In r<'gard to apprehension of incurring the imputation of presump
tion in refuting received opinions, however far they may have ha.d the 
sanction of the most respectable persona,.,"CS, such l1ll individual, conceiv
in~ th~ gt•neral bclil'f to be founded in error, o.nd of dangerous tendency, 
must be shieldt•d either by o. sense of public duty, or the conscious rec
titude of his own intentions; but with respect to the consequent shame of 
dt•tel'tion in wilfulmisrt•prescntation, mther than shelter himself under 
tho mwt•r!.otint.y of private motives, he must wish to rest his defence on 
tho truth of ti1ds omd justness of observntion on the subject of firuwce, 
within the ln.r~e Sl'ope of prcsC'nt l~onshleratiou, which nul.y be dh;ded 
int<> the four ft>llowin~ hcnds, viz. I st. The nature and sources of the 
HtWCIHI\' of tho Cil'Cltrs proportion<•d to the tot.'ll produce of the country. 
-~,[. Tho motle of st•ttiing the Jumnmbundy, or rn.ising the annual 
s.upplie.s of tJon•fnnwnt .. -3tl. The gross 1U1d net Rceeipts of the public 
Tr't.•:.l.Sury.-4-thly. An :l.Ct.~lUllt of eurrcnt 'l'luub-rc.-;, iuvoh.~ing a propo._~ 
Sdtl'llle of futuro cxpetutiture.. 

First. It is well known that throu••hout the whole of Hindo
st.nn, the Ot't1inn.ry revt•tnta of g-overnmt:"ntis comprised under the two 
gt'll~rulth•nominn.tinns (•f ... 1J,,},l nnd &1ir; the hltter. arising from a 
variety ofitn[)l.l: .. t...;; chil'tly on personal pn,pel'ty, ductuating aud unt.'1tl'
!.otin in its llmount ; is th.-refure of an unsettled precarious nMure, 

lat..- N::.tuTG 
aud SoW"Ct'!8. 
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Mr. J. Grant'• Mcertainable only at the close of the year. 
Political Sair or Impost.. and including almost the whole te f Survey of tho sys m 0 
Northern taxation in Europe. The mahsool, or customs in exports and imports, 
Circaro. were fixed by the Moguls at 5 per cent. from Hindoos, or half that 

proportion from nlerc)lants of their own persuasion, or favoured foreign-
1,!"_:-;~~ ers; but this distinction of persons, )lnder English administration, 
and Sources, has of course been laid aside. The ralul.aiN'Y is an inland toll, collected 

,at different chowkies or stations on the roads from passengers, or on 
account of merchandize, grain, and all the necessaries of life, carried 
to market, and being exacte.d at an indefinite ra.te, according to the 
usual indiscretion of zemindars, or other officers of government, is in
tolerably burthensome to the lower class of people, without producing 
any adequate benefits to the state. The Pandery, or tax on the shop• 
of workmen and retail merchants in towns, or, under a different denomi
nation, on the temporary sta.lls erected during the fairs held annually 
at places of Mussulman pilgrimage, or Hindoo worship, formed also a 
considerable branch of the sair, together with licences to the makers 
and sellers of spirituous liquors, or to the keepers of brothels ; ·in like 
manner, in many places were included a tax on houses in general, on 
marriage, on looms, on the cloth manufactured ; and the •mlwte>-re.f)"a 
or poll tax, on artificers and manufactures, continues every where a 
great discouragement to industry. The jize<J, or tribute imposed upon 
the Hindoos Ol' idolaters, was, perhaps, for the last time collected in 
the beginning of the present century, by An weer o Deen, the father of 
the nabpb .M.ahommed Ali, when acting as. 'superintendent of this 
branch of the revenue, in the town of Snrat; but what may appear 
strange, the personal exactions, under the Mussulman government, 

' from India, pilg1·ims resorting to J aggernaut, or other famous pagodas, 
are still rigorously enforc~d by the freest native rulers, successors to 
the tyrannical dominion of Islamism yet superstitious adherents of 
braminical faith. The ferroay, foujedarry, or produce of fines, confisca
tions, and the cluYu.t, or fourth of sum• litigated in the civil courts, 
made no inconsiderable part of the variable uncertain sources of public· 
supply; and to these may be added within the Northern Circars, the .. 
profits on salt farm~. estimated at a lack and a half of rupees, or about 
two-thirds of the prime cost of ten lacks of mnund .• , exclusive of halt 
that quiLiltity exported annually to Bengal before the late pr.,hibition 
there, on a medium of 25 rupees per 0/0 maunds, likewise the yearly 
rent of cocoanut and palmyra tress in. the neighbourhood of the sea 
ports most frequented by lascars and fishermen, and chiefly near the 
mouths of the Godaveri ; properly dependant on the port of Masuli
pata.m, though sometime since included in the zemindarries of Mug
gletore and Peddapore, and which, at one rupee each tr~e, may be 
rated at least two lacks and a half rupees additional, as arising from 
barren unappropriated lands ; yet the total of all these abwabs 
or imposts, levied on the general head of sair, either. in the circars, 
or any other part of Hindostan, never exceeded one-tenth, and now 

· fulls rather short of that portion of the stated public income ; and 
they were thought of such little account to the state, so oppressive 
in ·their nature, for the . most part, to the poor, consequently so 
repugnant to the principles of the established, as well as any other 
system of religion, that the wise and politic Alem Gheer, the last 
great emperor of the Hindostany race of Timoor, abolished, by edict, 
seventy of these several articles of taxation ; though the selfish lenity 
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of the prince, more than the refractoriness offoujedars, and jageerdars Mr. J. _G_rant"• 
whose fiefs continued to be valued without abatement, according to the s p~t;o~•\h• 
jumma kaumil,"or old standard assessment, which included the recently ";,;orthern 
prohibited abwabs, together with the future disorders of the empire, Circare. 
virtually prevented then and ever since, the carrying into effect the 
royal mandate, left now an historical record, rather of what ought to 
be done in policy and humanity, than at any time eould be expected 
from the equivocal benevolence of an Eastern despot. 

It is therefore the -rn/w,l, or landed property, the first mentioned 

Mhal or territorial income. 
general distinctive term of revenue, which 
constitutes the grand, the permanent, ascer

tainable pre-exigent source of finance over the whole of Hindostan, and 
indeed, all the rest of Allia., under one universal rule, perhaps peculiar 
to thi• qua.rter of the world, though admitting of many subordinate 
variations in its sevem.l divisions ; and to this important branch, we shall 
confine our future disquisitions on the subject before us. Nothing can. 
be more erroneous than the public opinion entertained of the nature of 
our territorial income throughout the British dominions in India. In 
Bengal, where most progress hath been ma.de in ascertaining the true 
original principles of the actu .. t system of revenue, it is generally con
sidered under the denomination and common idea of a land tax imposed 
on certain classes of native and supposed hereditary proprietors called 
Zcmindars, from a compound in the Persian language, signifying literally, 
tenants, or holders of land. In the circars, it has acquu·ed the more 
dignilied appellation of tribute ; and the petty fa.rming lnndholders from 
whom it is collected, ha~e been sometbues honoured with the title of 
feudatory lords, but most commonly with that of rajah ,or hereditary 
Hinduo princes. It would be no very difficult matter to show the 
foundation of those mistakes, and their influence in determining the 
opinions of those, who have only European ideas. 1'o comprehend the 
state of tltings in Asia, conveyed in general terms of the English 
langu•~o. seems at once obvious and necessary: but it is our present 
task rather to exhibit the truth of a diflerent, and what we conceive to 
be the only proper definition, of Indian revenue; viz., not a tax of 1-5th, 
as in England, on the proprietory income of freehold estates, far less a. 
foil duty, or fixed pe>vetual quit rent, on such as are in vassalage, and 
by the ancient milit:u-y tenures known in other pa.rts of Europe, but in 
form and tiwt, the landlord's proportion settled on a medium at one· 
fourth ; the >'<f>b,t, or clwut• of the original gross produce of the land, 
shared with tlw tenantry, or nther a. yearly rent, variable according to 
tlw circumst.mces of the country at the period of a.djustment, paid to 
gowmm~nt, as tl1e sol,-, lc:,..,LI. known territorial proprietor, a.s generally 
1indct-st.ood b)•ryots or immediate culth·ators of the soil, through the agen
cy of the mnst part of a. cort«in class of Hinuoos, nominated on behn.lf of 
the st.thl, with suit.tblo appointments in hmd and money, to the otlice of 
Zl'mindnr, or supt•rinkntlt:•ut of a local provincial subdi,~ision ; and who. 
colh>cth·,·ly, to the gt'<.•nt<>r s:tli<faetion of the p<'Ople, as native guardians 
of the publie plm('t-' and private right..._, as Wt.'ll as ret...~i\'ers, or rather 
furnh.•t-s gNll'l'td uf tho rcvt:•nut\ rclien.-d their ignorn.nt voluptuous 

• Hl"tll~ thr- drfi,·ati,,u of the lU\>dtom dt..im of the Marbatt~b!l, 'tlrbn in g:tining the 
U«"••nd.ath'Y {l\ .. r, a.u.t in irui.t..s.tion of tile :~.h~ula. e.s:;act.ed fn•nt }\ntjffiana and Ja~rda..,. 
.''i th•lattt~-r, \ht' tAtn• proporli"n of tbtoir inoomt'. th•t tbMe lel'ied from the ryf\t. or 
iufaiM t~u&U~ ,,f th(' •'il, and llt ti1"t wiLh the m''"' rN.dv Ol'DCUMtiloe of the .o•l:'l"l"4,"U, 
\W"\.'311M" tbo ,h·mand. di.l n,,t ('('We h,lUlo immNU.tel7 to ·himself aad onlr }NS~enetl tLe 
po-.·er of 01&111 reiru\ory IUl•jt'Ct... ' 

Revenue. 
lst.-Na.Lure 
and Sources. 



1G4 TOOREL 'MULL'S TWO SYSTEMS 

llr. J. _or.nt'a Mussulman' rulers from the intricate troublesome detail of internal 
l'ohtJCd li d th t f fu il 11 ' Th h' d Survey of the po ce, an e managemen o mo ss co ect10ns. at t IS was, an 
Nortbera- continues to be, the true nature of the territorial income of the circars, 
CU.ar'" under the Company'a or former administrations, can only be fully 

·.a.. illustrated by taking a short_general review of the original institution 
l•~-~':.~:,. l!Jld progress in Hin9.ostan, of the Mogul system-of finance, which is 
and Souroea., still regarded in fact,_ or by~gal construction, as the only genuine 

source and support of every actual e8tablisbed mode of raising the 
supplies, throughout one and all of the dissevered members of this once 
great empire. - -

. Much hath been said of the assil toomar jumma, or original roll 
of the rent, agreeable to the first fUneral 

. Tom·el Mull's System of f h 1 bah f · d Finance. a.o;sessment o t e twe ve sou s o m o-
1582, stan, north of the.N erbuddah; undertaken and 

imperfectly accomplished through the superior 
a.gency of the famous Hindoo rajah Toorel Mull, in the reign of Akbar, 
one of the greatest Mogul emperors ; but of the performance little more 
seems to be known in Europe, than the total amount for which the 
several district& were rated, or of its author, any thing further than that 
he was an a.ble financier. The following short An...Iysis therefore of a 
work so celebrated, connected with as much as may be necessary of the 
history of the man, may be equally new, as it appears essentiru to the 
more perfect understanding of the subject under consideration. · 

· Toorel Mull, of the Kehtery caste, from Lahore, and at length 
raised to the musnud; or dignity of four thousand, began his political 
career in the province of Gujerat, both as a military commander and 
intendant of the revenue, in one thousand seven hundred and fifty 
three of the Christian era. · The two following years he acted in 
the same capacities in Bengal, with greater reputation, during 
the vice-royruty of Khanjeham. He was afterwards deputed a second 
time to Gujerat; and on his return to Dellri in 1577, having resumed the 
office of peshcar, or chief assistant to the vizier Shah Munsoor, which. 
he held in the intervrus of his residence at the capital, had no doubt a 
grea.t share in the regulations of that year, such as the division' of the 
empire into twelve soubahs, the appointment of eight principru offiC<lrs 
with distinct independent powers to each, and a fixed jummabundy or 
a.nnuru settlement of the revenue, .formed on a medium of the ten pre- . 
ceding· years aetu...I receipts, according to the best information which 
could be obtained from the local investigations of a number of skilful 
ameens distributed throughout the seve:rnl provinces. But it was not 
till 1582, when he received for the seeond time investiture of the vizaret 
.Ashruf Dewan, or post of high treasurer of the empire, that he projected 
his famous scheme of finance, so servilely adopted since, by succeeding 
administrations as a model of perfection, and serving as a pasis for the 
actual collections in every part of Hindostan, without any variation in 
the principle, or much increase in the amount of assessment to the 
present time, excepting in the maritime countries, since so prodigiously 
enriched by an enlarged direct commerce with Europe, or in such other 
places, a.. were not then completely subdued ; or of which the vruued 
rent could not with sufficient accuracy be ascertained in the other period 
of this great man's administration, finruly terminated with his life in 
the yes:r 1589. That system of political economy which he introduced,. 
and left to inmiortalize his name in future ages, embraced the three 
great objects of E~tern government: regulations of finance chiefly for .. 
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the support of a. feudal military establishment, through the medium of a Mr. J. Grant'• 
gold and silver currency; as best calculated to maintain the power, the Pulitical 
d. 't d J th f · · f d . Survey of tho 1gn1 y, an supp y e necessary pro us1on m expense o a espotlC Northem 
prince. . Circlll"S~ 

The· ultimate point of perfection, aimed at in the revenue depart
ment, .was to form a rent-roll on an actual 

or Jummabundy measurementof the lands, of exactly one-fourth 
of their full annual produce, shared with the 

husbandmen, to be paid into the royal treasury in specie, according to 
the number of beghas or extent of ground in cultivation, distributed 
into four classes, expressive of the nature of the soil, and to be invaria.-
bly rated by a medium then struck of the real value of the several 
productions throughout the year, as ~certained on the spot: this was 
called the JummaiYUndy neclcdy, or money settlement, and the farms 

Rebba. 
Neckdy. 

so rented were denominated Ruckbath, in Arabic term, signifYing 
possession held by a slavish tenure, though probably introduced in 
Hindostan,from the mo.re ancient custom of assessing the country, by the 
illltimated labour of a yoke of oxen. But such a scheme of finance was 
only applicable to, and intended for, places where circumstances of soil, 
population, commerce, and general civilization, admitted of the more 
improved state of agriculture in its various branches, arising from the 
Huperfluities, as well as the necessaries of life; accordingly, it prevailed 
chiefly in the soubahs of Delhi, Agra, Gujerat, and Behru·; Bengal being 
at that time, as little known, as imperlectly reduced, and its climate 
held in such disrepute, as to impress the idea of banishment on the 
minds of those, who afterwards carried thither, in multitudes, all the 
enriching arts of luxury, and acquiesced in the propriety of bestowing 
the epithet " Paradise of Regions," on a place of residence, before 
considered with dread, and resorted to only from necessity. 

In the other provinces, therefore, the public revenue was levied by 
. . . . a different rule, techincally understood urider 

Butta•, or d1vuuuu of tho the Hindoo w01·d Buttu.i si'nlif'-·inO' division 
crop• •bJO • 

· . which was better adapted to the scanty resour-
ces of an indib-rent ibYilorant peasantry, deriving their subsistenco 
ch.icfly from pasture hmds exempted from taxation,• or who content
ing themselves witl1 the luxuriant growth of a single harvest, where twu 
might b~ produced with a little additional labour, retluired that spur to in
dustry given by a judicious increase of the demands of govemment, and 
who, '"'yet gene11dly unused to a gold or silver currency, were for the 
most part, obliged to pay their rent in kind. Agreeaule to tl1is mode, 
it was ordained, that the great natural productions in all sorts of grain 
and pulse, dcptmding on the periodical ruins, and reaped in eitl1er of 
the two sc~u;ons ~.)'""''/ <11' ••t<bbi, btoing wholly ascoerhli.ned, and 
Mcuratdy estimnted on tlw spot by the mokecm, or skilful appointed 
appruisen~, should be etlually diYide,J, shnre and share a like, between 
guycrmnent ant! its ryots or husbandmen ; nor will sut·h uppear an 
in<'<JUih•hlo ptu·ti,·ipation, though the cxpt•nse of set>d, with the whole 
of tim labour, fl'il on the latter, when we """"ider the facility of the 
simph~st cultm'-'; the gtUlt~ntl fvrty~J~•ltlrdm·ns of a quil·k spoutaueous 
Vt.'~"t'tnt.it.lU ; h1~~..·th~r with tho pt.-'•uliar nJva.nL.lg-t•s to a Hindoo, of & 

fr~e unh~..muJet.l C\.ltnmou flR.stunlhY't!.. 'Yh~...·u ~h~ like corn and green 

• }:l:.~~ptlu,s tbu trMiug t.u:: of thrte J.aum:s a.Dll:J>l.lly f~·r t'n:ry be:\d nf "s.eo, and 
l!..ix ,,,r hutt •. h.•,•:;J ll:\jlllftd cu Wlrrv,·a':lt:: llllCU!ti' ~~cd s;~.~:..:.l.:dl tu l:ctn: u • !t...P::.tlu.& tu 
•.rrteul\u~ 

Revenue. 
lat.-Nature 
au.d Suw-cea; 
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Mr/ii?-::'111 crops were produced out of season, or by the increased toil and chat'<re 
Surv:y ~~ the of wa~ering the~ a.rtifici&!ly from wells, public reservoirs, or by m~ 

.Northern of drains from nvers, then the state was only to be entitled to on&o 
Cir.:an. third proportion, as sole proprietor of the soil, of the gross original 
Revenue. product ; but "With the respect to articles of greater value thus brought 

laL-Natu"' forth,· such as opium, sugar cane, vines, plantains, mulberry and cot-· 
and Souroeo, ton pl~ts, the share claimed fi.·om the immediate cultivators, through the 

agency of zemindars, or i'armers general, by a lenient, "Wise, beneficent 
government, varied from one-fourth to one-eighth of the entire yearly 
crop, according to the a.dditional expense and labour of culture, the 
length of time required in bringing such productions tO maturity, and 
the distance, the hazard, or trouble of carrying them . for sale. 
Moreover, in countries where thi.s rule of buttai, or division of the 
ordinary and extraordinary harvests between the prince and his · 
farming subjects was established, yet it was always in the option of 
the latter, as it may be said to have been the terminating ultimate 
view of the fonner, as landlord, when the ~~oooriculture was in its 
improved state of new and various cultivation, to commute the larger 
proportions of rent, as paid in kind, 'for the rebba, or pecuniary assess• 
ment of one-fourth, as settled in other places, on a measurement of the 
lands, together "With a medium valuation of their whole and mixed pro
duce annually. There were still, however, very extensi>e tracts of the 
Mogul dominion, either totally unexplored, difficult of access, or imper• 
fectly subdued, which neither of the foregoing modes could bring into 
a general computation of the revenue. These districts were, therefore, 
estimated according to the best infonnations possible to be obtained for 
the present, subject to future alterations ; and thus were completed the 
foundations of that famous original system of finance, involved in the 
Toomar jumma of Toorel Mull, intended to sustain the vast fabric of 
the Mogul empire. · .. . 

. 'l'he means of realizing the new•formed universal rent-roll, were 
. . . made subserviently relative to the support of 

Two-fold diatr1but.ion of t.he the imperial household, together mt}J. the civil • 
Janda. and military establishments ; the econbmica.l 
reform of which, particularly the latter, was the next grand object ?f 
the minister's general plan. Accordingly the whole kingdom, as now 
assessed, was distributed into lands .in):mediately dependant on the Tcah1sa. 
ehereefa, or royal exchequer, or such as were assigned over to the greater 
or lesser officers of govermnent; for the maintenance of troops and per
sonal dignities, by a feudal temporary tenure, e.t first called atka, then 
jagu,·,sigoifyin~territorial possessions so alienated, &t the will and during 
the precarioUs favour of a despotic monarch. The former division, in-

. . eluding the capital town, with its dependant 
, Khalsa portion, circar, or province of a. soubah, or 'Vice-

royalty; and the princip~ pergunno.b or district. of all the o~er 
circars under the subordinate rule of nabobs, fouJedars, or aumils, 
constituting together the whole haville or household lands of · 
the emperor set apart to defray his personal and court expenses, 
those of his' gu~, state garrisons, ""'! well as the similar . es~b
blishments of all hlS deleO"ate representatives throughout the emp1.re, m
chlding also in general, :very where the l_n.rg~, the rich~t a_nd. ~est 
ru;certained portion of the country, was, bestdes 1ts geographical JUndtcal 
subdivisions, parcelled out into others, depending on the amount of 
revenue, being one crore of dawns, or two and a half lacks of rupees per 
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annum ; these were denominated Chucklas ; and the immediate super- ~r.. J .. Gront'a 

intendence, internal management and collectorship of each, were con- 8 ~"11"";1,ho 
ferred on the wealthiest, most skilful trusty Hindoo farmers which could "~:~,:ern 
be found in the district, with an 'allowance of 5 per cent. on the net c;rca111. 
receipts of the treasury from their collections, in addition to small free
hold possessions in land for family subsistence, already described under 
the appellations N ancwr saverum; and the officers thus employed, were 
at first distinguished by the name of Crary, afterwards more familiarly 
known as zeminda,·s,_though the original designation is still made use of 
in all the Mussulman capitals, but with a total change in the nature and 
forms of the public charge from whence derived. 

The other grand division of the country, assigned over at the new 
, , valuation to the severn! military commanders, 

. Jageer tern~m·y, aubdlvded for the maintenance of their respective troops, 
mto. included, for the most part, the least produc
tive unsettled districts with a view to further improvement, and more 
perfect subjection, under the advantages of a local, joined to the vigour 
of a species of feudal administration. The lands thus distributed in all 
the twelve soubahs of the empire, aB best calculated for the purposes of 
finance, as well as to insure the stability of recent conquests, under an 
unnaturnl foreign yoke, though genernlly distinguished by the Arabic 

.Milit.nry teuures, 
FoujoJ.arry. 

term Atka, or the synonymous Persian word 
jageer, yet received various, more particular 
denominations from the natUl'e of the different 

tenures on which they were held According to the more precise and pro
per signification of the general term for such possessionB, nothing more 
was understood than a sim pie allotment of an extensive territory, with 
its jurisdiction and revenue, to a foujedar, or military commander for a 
limited or indefinite period, under an express obligation of maintaining 
a certain bo,Jy of troops to attend the king in person, or any of his 
lieutenants in the field. Such were, in modern times, the foujcdarries of 
Kerpah, and the Carnatic Pnyenghaut dependant on the soubah ofHy-

T 1 
drabad ; but the lesser grant of Tywl, most 

ycu •ud Sycu•gh•l. 1 fi d to · I · common y con ne a s1ng e c1rcar, was con-
. •i<lered of a more permanent nature, and besides the expense of a stand
ing force, wns sometimes, as Kurnool in the beginning of the present 
century, hurtheued with particular services, or a small quit rent. The 
S.v(~'lt'l'!]hal ngnin, Wits an as..~ignment ... usunlly for life, Oil certain !a.n:Js 
for the who],, or plll't of their a&;essed revenue, without any local JUris
diction, similar to that bestowed on Lord Clive in the Comp1my's ze
miml!UTY of Calcutt.~., wbi<·h thou"h denominated billa sherit, or an un
eun,\itiomLI fief, nn•wers exactly 

0 

to the zatee or pm-,;onal jageer of the 
moJcrnE, in like mnnner as the preceding tenure of Tycul, being n.lso of 
Mog-ul or Turkish derh·ation, corresponds with that now in use undertho 
terms nntsln·oot, or coru.Jit.ionn.l, and aksham sepahy, or n1ilitary jageers, 
RI'P"'['rintt•d either fur the support of garri£ons or pro,·incial troops. 
l~ndt•r the dh·ision <'f a.s ... "igned ('('Unt.ry. were als.o classed, those petty 
alic.mntious, {"Ollsistinfr of a few h!'ghH.S of gTOUUJ made o\·cr hy the 

0 
prince. in the manner of a reli~ious, charitnble. 

CiYil grant. of .~ywa. or grntuitous donation for the maintenance of 
Autl Enaum... individuals, sing-ly or in C\•nuuunity, tbu~ an 

.. i!tma was grantt.•d to fll'tJf('ssors of lt>anung, 
antl the Mu.;;....;;u]man fa.itl1. a.s wdl as to pnblie folUltin.ti~•ns or seminaries, 
Sll<'h as o,•paman in the h'<•tthth l>l Ou,le, an.!l'tmdua in &nb,.J. 

Revenue, 
laL.-Na.ture 
aud Soured. 
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.:Mr. J .. ~rant's Enaums were the me8Jlestand more general gi.fb) ofland.., bestowed on 
S Poht•';" thB mendicants, whether Hindoo or Mahommedan, the common singers, 
u';:~~aru bramins, and likewise on zemindars, under the more particular denomi

Circar& nation of nanca.r, or means of subsistence, though the arrogance of some 
of the usurping rulers of the present age has iniposed the same word, 

1 !."'"~·~·· as descriptive of the highest, most extensive grants, on the ignoraJlce . .:,d a.:.= in such matters of form of those who had .the power or influence 
to comm8Jld the greatest real favours ;• but an altumgli.a,. according 
to the literalsi,anilication of the two Arabic terms of which this technical 
one, is composed, conveyed gratuitously from the sovereign to a few of 
the most favoured of his servants, a small heritable grant 'of territorial 
property, perhaps then, and since, the only ·one of the kind in the 
whole system of Mussulman jurisprudence. Sometimes the same 
j""ae~rdar held all the principal .su~or~~ate tenures within the limits 
of hiS atka, or more extensive Juruidiction, the other was contrary to 
Eastern policy; as in those days, the Nabob Zuffer ul Dowlah enjoyed 
in his turrefda.rry or division of the Nizam's dominions, the tycul of 
the circa.rs of Commamet and Worangole, the sycurghaJ of m8Jly lesser 

·districts, together with a.!tumgha of Niermul. Nor were such holdings, 
·entirely: confined to Mahommed8Jl ameers ; for we find even in Akbar's 
reign, that the great Hindoo rajahs of Mauvar and lacpour, after being 
conquered, 8Jld wholly deprived of their anci~nt possessions among the 
hill• of the Agmere, received them back, as Inilitary fiefs, subject to 
the ,new regulations of the Mogul empire ; and when the same princes 
were afterwards so far humbled, as to submit to the mortifying, though 
intended conciliatory requisition of the emperor, to send their daugh
ters to the royal harem to be espoused under a rule the most repugnant 
to their natural principles, their assigned territories were eularged 
·beyond the usual extent of the most considerable jageers. 

It must further be remembered,. that one 8Jld all of the superior 
and lesser tenures which w.e have enumerated, could only lega.!ly and 
formally be obtained, directly from the sovereign ruler, under his., 
proper sea.! and signature, thou!fh often. through the recommel).dation 
of ministers or favourites; and therefore,.when in later times of actual 
usurpation, yet outward respect for the old imperiaJ rights, 8JlY self
created soubahdar, in imitation of the lord paramount, conferred such 

. . . . feudal possessions on the individuaJ vemnt . 
S¥; m •"fl· in, a,nd claiming rank with consequence from 

the ancient forms of Mogul roya.!ty, the gr8Jlt could only be received un
. ' . . . der the base tenure o~ Toahhedy, a contract, or 
d~enor holing of EJ•rrah- Ejarah, a farm for years; thus, in the nizamut 

' of Salabut J ung, when the circar of Guntoor 
was made over to his brother, Baza.lut Jung, who also derived his 
honours 8Jld vice-roya.!ty of Benjapour nomina.!ly from the crown of 
Delhi as the common source of le~itimate authority or grandeur, the 
traJlsfer was made in the manner ot a lease, which having just expired 
at the period of the Comp8Jly's taking possession of the other circars, 
was continued by treaty with Nizam Ali, on the same footing of oc-

. cup8Jlcy during the life of the incumbent, under the de~omination of a 
· jageer; moreover, it is to be understood of the diyis10n of atka, . or 
.alienated lands in genera.!, as well as of that portion of the empm1 

*Vide the Nizam.'il Sunnuda to the East; Iadia. Comp:my, for the Sove-reignty of the 
Northern Cir~, in conformity to the tenor of M.ogul'a firma.un. 
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immediately dependant on the khalsa, that the inferior mofussil ad- Mr. J .. o.rnnt'o 
ministration, in matters simply of interior police, or affecting the public 

5 
Poht"'," 1,h 

. h ~ t" ted · rsall · H" d ""•Y 0 0 revenue, was, w1t a 1ew excep 1ons, ves uruve y In 1n oo Northern 
zemindars, chowdries, talookdars, mocuddims, Circars. 

Zeroindarry or Finance. and the lesser ryots or peasantry, sometimes 
acting in a chain of subordination to each other in the rank we have 
placed them, sometimes separately ; and there are instances where rights, 
JUrisdictions, and privileges, annexed to the higher of all these subsidiary 
official disti actions, expressive of a landholding or tenancy in the soil, 
were united in the same persons, in like manner as hath been remarked, 
with respect to the lordly feudal tenures of the Mogul arneers, the 
forms of which may have given rise to analogous ideas in the manage-
ment of the finances. Accordingly we find, in the zemindarry granted 
to the Company of the lands about Calcutta, investiture given not only 
under the general more comprehensive, bu't also under the speci;tl 

subordinate ones of clunvdrahy and talook-
Choudrahy, darry, the one more particularly signifying 

in the Hindoo language, an inferior civil jm~sdiction ; the latter in the 
Arabic or Persian, a dependant tenement or farm, usually assessed in 
Hindostan, at a fixed annual rent. 

But though Toorel Mull, by these regulations, ascertained the 
legal sources, together with the amount of revenue proportioned 
to the gross yearly produce of the country, and made the means 
of collection subservient to another object of government, which 
wns the support of a feudal military establishment; yet a gold and 
silver currency was still wanting to facilitate the operation of 

either department, involving the receipts or 
Regul&tioua of coiuoge. disbursements of the royal treasury. Strange 

M it may appear, before this pe1~od, the only coin in common use, in the 
supposed rieh commercial ,empire of Hindostan, WM on copper, under 
the nominntion of pull, siah, or teloos, sixteen of which were reckoned 
~qunl to a tunka of bMe silver; these were sometimes struck, but solely 
for the king's use, in making the usual presents to foreign ambnssndors, 
r<•wnrding •ing<>rs, or the particular services of any of his nobles. Trade 
llJUSt therefore lmve been carried on, chiefly by barter, the rents for the 
most part paid in kind, or subject to the same tedious details which 
might have be<'n found less inexpedient, in the isuses of money for de
fmying the public expens<>.'< To remedy such inconveniences, and 
enlarge the c.-irculntion of specie a new coin of the finer metals Willi in
tro<lueed, and from thent•eforth gold mohurs, eRCh 11 rnasheh weight, 
worth 9 sicca rupt'<'S of 11~ masheh, or about 7 dwts, 11 grains pure 
sih·er, cn<'h of tlwsc to he valued at 40 dawns or teloos of copper, every 
ont' of which to wei"h agreeable to the forrner standard, :!I mMheb, 
Wl'l't' •uhstitnt<'d as the universnl medium of exchange in all financial 
acrounts and pt•etminry tranAAct.ions of the state. These different ar
rnn,-ment.< ronRide!'t'd, severally or as relnth·e to the simple object of 
1'\'\'t'nue, l'<'mpl'\•hended the whole srope of that system of political 
t'ronomy, ns <'<'ll'l>nlt<'d among the wise institutions of Akbar, as being 
the nu'4 e<]uitnhlt' and p<'~f<•t·t for the government of a foreign conquest, 
and still<'<''"tituting, ntkr a lnpse of :!UO yenrs, the ground work of the 
adual h•g-islnti<>n ot' timmr·c throug-hout the whole of Hindostan, or 
~ste.c•mt'<f t ht• l".•st nwdd to h~ 1\l.l<>pted in future. 

In the Dt•t'Nm, ahlwugh l'<>nsidernhle progress had been made by 
the ~logul arms, ·in the re.lllction of the lour nearer sou bah., from 

Revenue. 
let .. -Nature 
and Source•. 
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llr. J. _Grant'• the very beginning of the seventeenth century ; it was not until the year 
·s.:V:~".,";1tho 1654, in the reign of Shah Jehan, and under the auspices of Moorshed 

Northern Koole Khan, then dewan of these southern countries, that Toorel Mull'~< 
Ciro&no regulations were there introduced, and became thenceforward the stand
- ing immutable law of the la.n.d. The ori,oina.l scheme was so servilely 

ls~~';;''~· copied on this occasion, that the only difierence lieth in some nomina.! 
· ~·ci liio.;~::" distinctions, which are however worthy of notice, to prevent mistakes, 

in tracing the genuine source of the revenue systelJl established in this 
great limb of the Mogul empire. The Persia.n terms, dustoor ul qtwmil; 
~~opplied to the fu'St institutions, are changed for the Hindoo word, deha
ralt, of the same signification, to expre•s the ordinations promulgated 
for the government of the Deccanjumma kaumi~ complete or more per-

. feet assessment, is substituted for the assil toomur jumma, of proper 
Hindostan ; baghat, or gardening, is applied to the finer more laborious 
enlture depending on the artificial supply of water; a.nd the provincial 
dialect of the South afforded the personal titles, desmook, chief of a dis
trict, or despamdeah, its bl'IIJilin, recorder, and accomptant, instesd of the 
more UniYersal one of zemindar or crory, and ca'Tihng<», or pn blic re-· 
gister. .A. silver and gold currency has been already long established 
among the Deca.nee Hindoos. This advantage, perhaps, was derived from 
the early extensive intercourse in trade, between that people and the Per
sians, or more recently the Arabians, to whom the use of a national coin 
had been known, near a thousa.nd years before: but whether it was bor
fQWed from others, or originated in the country, it ha.d been found incon, 
venient, under the preceding Mussnlman governments, to attempt inno
vations, and this may be the reason why Toorel Mull's regulation of the 
coinage was left out in his system, as revived by Moorshed Kooli Khan. 

Hut it hath been already observed, it was not before the year 1687, 
· that the Northern Circa.rs, forming part of the 

. Established in. tho Northern sou bah of Hydra.ba.d fell under the Mogul 
CIJ'OAfB 1687. t • 

yoke. It doth not appear that any alteration, 
either in the amount of rent, or mode of assessing these districts, 
was introduced at the period of this revolution ; the old valuation, or 
standard of revenue, as fixed, we have reason to believe, on the firs~·' 
establishment of the Kootnl Shahy, wil.9 tra.nsferred to the imperial. 
rent-roll of Alemgeer, and the rule of batta.r, or equal division of the 
crop between government and i.ts ryots, is continued exclusively and 
universally down to the present· time, except in places where the 
UD.Illl.tural, unrestrained oppression of zemindars, has increased the 
moiety, demanded in behalf of the public, from the peasantry, solely for 
private advantage. This simple mode of rating lands for half their 
yearly produce, is derived from the remotest antiquity in different 
parts of Hindostan, and still invariably prevails in such countries as 
were left unsubdued by the Mahommedans, like Tanjore, where tbe 
ancient Indian forms of administration are for the most part preserved 
entire ; it will not, therefore, be thought extraordinary, that the same 
custom shonld thus be·the ground-work of one system offinance,.and 
enter largely into the formation of another, established undeJ: two 
cotemporary or successive dynasties of foreign princes, obliged to 
conform)-through ignorance, policy, or necessity, to the former usage of 
the same unconquered people. Such, however, is the fact ; either the 
circa.rs were subject, in the rei~ of the Hootnl Shahy, to similoa· regu-

. lations as had been instituted by Toorel Mull, or his copyist, in the 
Deecan, for the management of the Mogul revenue, Ol' when they were 
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annexed to the crown ·of Delhi, they necessarily and immediately felllrir. J .. ~ .. nt'• 
under the general laws of the empire, which, to this day, authoritatively 8 Pohticnf 1,h 

t . ] d f ] bl" ]" b -~ nrvey o o ascer am i 10 nature an sources o t 1e pu zc supp 1es to e cou~orm- Northern 
able to the definition which we have endeavoured to support in dis- Cucara. 
cussing this first general head of the subject of present consideration. 

Revenue. 
2d,-Mode of 

SECOND. The mode of settling the jummabundy by annual agree- Settlemen>. 

ments, is derived from the highest antiquity in all parts of Hindostan · 
and arises necessarily from the local circumstances of the country: 
joined to the character of its inhabitants. 'l'he frequency of revo-
lutions in government; variations in the state of population, from 
the too often experienced calamities of war, . pestilence, or famine, 
and perpetual changes in the prodnce of agriculture occasioned by 
inundations, drought, or any i1Tegnlarity ofthe sea.qons, must influence 
inevitably a periodic."ll valuation of the lands; while the poverty of a 
people of the fewest possible wants, where nature is most profuse in 
yieldin){ all the necessaries of life, their factitious simplicity in diet 
under the severest rules of a stubborn faith, which still further reduces 
the prices of labour, and increases of course the indigence of the peasan-
try, a<hlud to the policy of keeping poor the zemindars or intermedi~tte 
agents of the state, whose sole use in society is confined to the exercise 
of their civil employments; who are taught through the superstition or 
chicanery of their priests, to consider the concealment of wealth, as the 
first of religious duties ; whose fortunes, therefore, could not be brought 
into circu)ation, unless in the execution of schemes of ambition, ei.ther 
by direct treason or con-u ption for the destruction of that government, 
from which they derive their politie~tl existence. While we repeat the 
univen;al irromediable poverty of such a people, partially and ve1y 
moJerately favoured by commercial benefits, passive in their natures, 
unindustrious from circumstances of situation or the charn1s of a pastoral 
life, which eludes contribution for the support of civil society, renders 
a yearly settlemeut of ths revenue, however inconvenient it may be, in 

extensive dominions ruled hya few individuals, 
E~Jwtlil'!ney o[ au Auuual unavoidable, and highly expedient, as the 

Settle1u•mt.. 
shortest term that can be prescribed. 'l'he 

only sourc& of Indian wealth in genernl, excepting the confiued, though 
daily inereasin!( trade with E<uope, exclusively enjoyed within the 
cirde of the British po'ISessions, is territorial property, of which the 
v:<lue is low, in prvportiou WI the natur.U fertility of the soil and general 
in!lu~nce of climnte, ure greater than in other countries; but local cir
t·umst.ance~ originntin~ in the ruligion, governtnent, genius a.nd habits 
uf the n11tiws, depreciate •o far this single re\·olviug fund of riches. 
tlmt even intli'"-'IHHIS states, dt~rivin~ from it ali)UO their Jneans. of 
support, h:\\'e l>t•cn forc-ed t<l excluJe int.-rme,liate property. ln
Wl\•sts tiltiiHI so e,;.,ontial to freedom and individual civil prosperity, 
in pl1h.'t.'S w]wre tht'Sl"' etiOets are supposed to pronwte tho welfare of so
('iet.v. or iw .. 'rt'a.':'e tho ]lOl't.ion of human ft.•liritv; and instead of raisinl• .. ... ~ 

tlw publi .. · supplil'S hy tu1.Eurnpoan sy~t~m ofta .. "\.u.ti\lll, 'llliere 1U."'C~~;t..'lted 
hl dnim tht' lathlhwJ's pn""~ptlrti .. m nftht:-yt"Arly harvcst.s., and enter into 
nll t.ho tr\utUh~lllHO dt>t..ail of immedia.te iutotn·lor managt-mt:-nt., on the va
l·i:~hh.• r .. mnJ;~tilli\S of & k'lll}l\lrsry St•tth.'1llt"Ut oftot.·rritoriu.l rent.. Fo~ign 
ruh•1-s, pl\....St.·~~ing hy the- ,·iolt.•nt.right of t.'<'nqut>~t ~nd country '!n,ft.•r 
~udl l'ir~tuuitnw .. \.'·~, and. "·hl'\$..: '''IAUt·~ -'n:" ll1)t liuut\.>J t~ th~ suuplu 

X 
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Mr. J .. Gran<'• exigenciesof internal pefence, but relative to the vast complex operations 
su!::;'~"\he of a. distant mighty e~pire, inv?lving an universal SJ:St.e~ o~ politics, an~ 

Northern the very reverse of Hindostan m opulence, power, CivilizatiOn, or parti
CU·can. oolar interests, may find themselves compelled, as lords of the land, to 
-- exact a larger share of its yearly produce from the tenantry; but it is im-

2d ~~.,~·· of possible they can relax in the established demands of their predecessors ; 
:W~.':.1. or substitute any other adequate source of revenue, without supposing 

an alteration in the state of affairs, greatly beyond the perception of 
human foresight. The stock of existing productive wealth, together with 
the public supplies derived from it, depending on and being thus limited 
to the pecuniary returns of a single revo!uti<>n of the harvest seasons, 
all operations in finance must have the same temp<>rary bounds, subject to 
general principles reduced into a system, of which the superi<>r excellence 
will rest, on the efficiency <>fmutual checks <>n personal agency or simpli
ficati<>n of forms, accounts, and interior management. Having already 
described the functions and relative powers <>fthe different officers ofM<>
gul government within the circars, to determine the important question 
which now arises from the subject before us, the next progressive enqui
ry leads to a sh<>rt.recital <>fthe established mode of proceeding, in fixing 
and realizing the jummabundy, <>r annual assessment <>f the lands. 

The Fussilee or harvest year in the sou bah <>f Hydrabad, to the 
. norili of the Kistnah, and in the circar of 

Fuooilee year. Guntoor to the south, commences on the 
25th September, and is of course solar, though founded on a lunar 
epoch through M ussulman bigotry or ignorance. From the time of 
Akbar, it had been customary forcibly to introduce the Hegirah, 
wherever the Mogul arms could command a tributary acknowledg
ment of SUJ?eriority, without reflecting, perhaps, on the almost imme
diate deviation of style which must ensue from the necessity of computing 
time agreeably tothe invariable perioclsofthe seasons. Accordingly, when 
Shah J ehan, in the year 1045 of the Ma.l10mmedan era, enforced the reading 
ef the khotbah in his own name throughout the dominions of Abudllah 
Kootub Shah, that lunar period was then established ; but having been 
since continued by solar calculation, a. pifference of near five years has . 
already arisen between the two methods of reckoning, so that the 
beginning of the present Fussilee 1193, falls in the lOth month of the 
Hegira.h 1797, or corresponds with the autumnal equinox A. D. 1783, 
from whence is to be dated the eigh~nth annual settlement of the
revenue, supposed to be concluded agreeable to the ancient and usual 
forms, until others are established in their room under the Company's 
administration. Previous to this period, and generally at the setting 
in of the rains in June, a cowle or assurance of being continued another 
year in the collection of the public rents, is sent to the zemin
dars,lt!!.head farmers, to secure their influence in promoting and quickening 
the ordinary process of calc.ulatioh. It seems impossible for government t<> 
enter into a minuter detail of management, than through the imme
diate a"ency of these native officers. To obviate such a. difficulty, 
was on~ of the chief ends proposed by their original appointment, 
or from the confirmation of successive rules, of local rights and pri
vileges, which so eminently distinguish them among the lower class 
of peasantry, and raise them so near the level of the landholders of 
other countries, as it will be found now, <>r whenever it is thought 

· necesso.ry to discuss the merits of the actual system, to be the only 
good purpose answered by adopting so much of the Mogul policy, 
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notwithstanding the practice which hath so long prevailed of letting out ~Ir. J .. Grant'• 
to temporary farmers, those lands denominated Havillee, and supposed Poht•cnl 

r 
to compreheud the whole rightful territory 

8"~-::~b:;..;h• 
reparato1y account. · · t 1 H 1 · appertammg o t 1e state. owever t us Circara. 

may he at seed-time, the kooleurnies or village accountants are, in the 
next place, direct"d to ascertain the quantity ReYenue. f 

Tookhcm rezL f d · t"IJ · h . I h 2d -Mode o o groun 1n 1 age, Wit e1t 1er t e real s~ttlemu t. 
amount or estimate of the grain sown, and wh1eh Tookhem rezi they do u 
with a minute exactness, though rather in the view of preventin.,. any 
fallacious representations for cluims of remission, on the plea of c~unl-
ties, than to Yalue the futme harvest. 'l'his grand preparatory opera-

tion is performed in consequence of another 
Ancbumna. special writ t" the same inferior officers, dis

tingui•hed in Telinga by the word A nchurnna, which seems to be a 
corruption of two Persian adverbs, signifYing " there,"" is," " so," 
" much;" but in proper Hindost:m it is better understood by the Arabic 
term koot, applied to ripened corn, when about the month of Novem-
ber such valuation i• ordered to be made of the two great crops in the 
ground, constituting the khereef and rubbi haryests. 

At this important cri~is, the zemindars, when most impatient to 
1·cnp the fruits of their industry or ambitious cotre, are summoned to 
renew t]u-'ir agreements with governmcn~ It is a mist.a.kennot~on that 
t!.e business of the season must be impeded, by the absence of these 
people ; the very reverse, iH oftener the case; they are fur the most part 
all o:;er Hiudostan, and in the circars, with the exception of one or two 
individuals, wholly incapnble of transacting a.lfnirs of such magnitude, 
us of late Y•':trs have been left to their m:wagement, and are therefore 
in aHtaW of tutelage to some crafty, designing, inferior agents, who 
furwnrd their own se!Jish Yiews, or nmintnin their consequence by feed
ing the vanity of their ignorant employers with ideas of princely 
granue\11', and too fi·equently with schemes of independence, under 
the presnmf•J inability or negligence of any ruling tH.lministration, 
adueu to the certainty of incurring no responsibility while they hold 
no ORtt""ible office, and are personally unknown ; accordingly the 
zemil1dat-,;, of wonwn and of minors, have always been fonnd the best 
~~·gulatt•tl internu.lly, nnd the most protitahlo to the public, simply 
because the ngcney is uuit.e<l with responsibility in the same individuals, 
who are suhj~<·t to coutroul in proport.ion to the il1feriority of their 
prt-tensions, ntlll who moreover, thnn the b"enem.l dopravity of manners 
in HindoMto.n, m~ty be emulous of recommending themselves to the 
fn.vour of b"lYernment in the sinister view of beiug continued in the 
llll\llngem<•llt, to the p•~·juJiee of, or with the end perhaps to the utter 
udusi.on t>f their fnnucr prin<'ipa.ls. Whether then a jummahundy be 
condnded un the "pot, or cbewhere, by the removal of zemindars to any 
i.nddinit.e di,tmlc'e from their m<peetive resid<•nces, exdusi,-e of the 
small pcn<on:u npens<\ whil'h it is possible t<>r Hindoos t<> incur beyond 
the hire tlf a. png'.._-a.nt retinue, the mock resemhla.nce of on anny only 
whl'u enp~h·ity t:-~.ils in st~ndin;r the ever t"onstunt indination to command. 
and iutimidn t~ with the r~..:tlity. is a matter of \·cry littlr ronsequenf•e to 
]JtlJllllar inl('rt"~ts. ru11l those of thtl priw.~ can on~y be arl:ecteJ. more. or 
It~$. .... in J'f'tlportliHl. h) th£" dt'~'T\_"e of mtdhg-enl."e', ,,~ur or rro?Jt~·· Wlth 
whil·h hi~ d\·lq.:att'~ an' llPW ~npposcU to pt'Ol~~l. m thus l•nn~mg the 
nwe-nue St"tt lcmt.•nt hl a d~"-~ 
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llr. J .. C?rant'o All'the superior officers of government, a.nd more especially the 
Su~:!~·~~~ the despandeahs, being assembled in the dewanny cutcherry, the first most 

Northern importa.ut indispensable account called for by the aumildar or president, 
Circar1. is the jumma kaumil, or complete assessment of the Deccan. 1'he 
Revenue. principles on which this origin&! rent-roll, to give a more precise idea of 

!d ~ 1 it, was formed, have &!ready been explained, as in like manner have its 
s~ttle:.e~t~ intended uses, which were in the beginning to regulate the two grand 

divisions of the country, in khalsa and jageer !&nds by ascerta.ining the 
gross value of either, for the immediate purposes of finance or political 
arithmetic, and ultimately, by gradual systematical progress, in estimating 
accurately the full dues of the exchequer, as proportioned to the whole 
amount of territorial produce, to form an invariable standard of revenue, 
which should be .at once an effectual check on the most corrupt 
intermediate agency, as well to prevent public defalcations, as any 
encroachment on the private rights of the ryots. But such progressive 
improvement was contrary to the _genius of Eastern governments, and 
never could be effected under the rule of arbitrary distant delegation ; 
nevertheless, the ancient rental of the Kootub Shahy, incorporated with 
the jumma kaumil near a century since, imperfect as it is when com
pared to the present circumstances of the country, is yet absolutely 
'necessary in the formation of a settlement in the circars, particularly to 
the south of the Godaveri, as exhibiting the only authoritative account 
extant.nnd in use, made from an actual survey·ofthe local sub-divisions, 
number of villages, quantity of ground in or capable of cultivation, 
together with the estimated territorial produce in money, according to 
the established rule of Buttai. 

'fo remedy the defects of this antiquated rent-roll, the despandeahs 

Hwtabood. 
are next called upon for the hustabood 
jumma, or comparative ac.count of the former 

and actual sources of revenue, showing the total increased valuation 
of the lands, whether real, by improv~ments, or fictitious, by a reduction 
in the price of specie, the variations produced by casualties in the state 
of the country, new appropriations or extinction of jageers, affecting 
more or less the khalsa portion of territory, together with the amount
of new imposts, such as the Marhattah Chout* established in the same 
places, less frequently fi·om the tyranny of rulers, than the fraudulent 
practices of zemindars, iu withholding their stated collections made in 
behalf of government. Had the profits arising from such contingent 
sources of supply, in a long series of ye!JJ'ly agreements, been applied as 
originally intended, to accumulate or really complete the standing rent
roll, which fell so short of perfection, uniier the delusive P~rsian epithet 
of Kaumil, little now would remain to be learnt on the subject oflndian 
finance ; and the business of settlement being reduced almost to a simple 
form, might, without any material prejudice, be transacted in Leadenhall
street, as well as at Masulipatam, through the superior agency of En
glish collectors, under suitable appointments and regulations. But here 
lies the grand defect of Mussulman administration; deeply rooted in 

• The Mat·hat.tah Chou~ or fourth~ demnnded by these people from countries to which 
they could extend their predatory empire, in imitation of the llebba of thu l\lognls, wns 
sometimeci 'levied by the Mul'laulman government from theirJageetriara, to indemnify the 
p~tblic for real or pretended e:u.ctioue, paid in groaa, and at once to the ltfarln.ttaha, in lieu 
uf fluuh a proportional tax ou the revenue as iu the SoubRh of HydraLad, where the Nizam 
n~~soasel'! o.ll hi1:1 Jugoerdat·s fodh~ fnll chout of their ter&itorial income, thout;h the whole 
sum atipnlo.~ed to be )Uloid to the M:u·h3.ltahs annually on this account, for t.he proviucetnt.irP, 
bas beeu invariably fix.ed at vue hck of rupet"S from th~ time of the firat Kir.am. 
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the constitution of unchecked violent despotism and in the singular l!r. J. Grant'• 
depraved natures of the native inhabitants ot Hindosta.n, the knowledge Politicol Sur
derived from the hustabood was generally perverted to selfish purposes, ;;~;:t:;:: 
and in con~:~ideration of a. nuzzerannah, or present, greater ur smaller in Circars. 

proportion to the intelligence or power of the aumilda.rs, comparatively -
with the value of the returning favour, remained in petto, the future Revenue. 

d t , f ' te b fit 2d.-Mode of pro uc 1ve source o pr1va ene . Settlement. 
In compliance, however, to the customary forms, the zemindar i& 

Dottl Bund(lbu1t, 
now ordered to produce the Doul bundobust, 
or an account of his particular agreements 

with inferior farm em of the district, attested by the canongoes. This 
sub-rent roll should be the counterpart, or rather a verification of the 
hat-lwckwt, or present state of revenue, a.• exhibited in the hustabood 
fonned from the actual subordinate settlements of the current year or 
collections of the last for the whole zemindarry, inclusive of khalsa and 
alienated lands; and which, with the tookhem rezi or account of seed sown, 
the koot, the hustabood, andjumma kaumil, might be supposed sufficient 
to ascertain the gross receipts of government's share of the full produce 
of the country, were it not for the baneful influence of Mahommedan 
administration, in corrupting the whole chain of intermediate agency, 
and invalidating the necessary checks on the universal moral depravity 
of the natives. Kluo·idge jurnma, or excluded territorial appro
priations in jnghire, altumga, and charitable donations to Bramins, &c. 
with the lchwrcha mofnssit, or expense of interior management, were 
•till wanting to form the -.·cek lchus, or net jummabundy of the rents 
nctmt!ly to be paid into the public treasury; the former of these account.~ 
would, since the commencement of British rule in the circars, be reduced 

to a very small compass, if such enormous 
Khoridgu Jumm•. fraudulent sequestrations as of late years have 

taken plnce hy the collusion of zemind"rs nnd dcspandeahs, were, as in 
right tlwy ought, t<> be resumed; and the latter, including the russooms 
mtd snvnrums of the superior native otliccrs, with tl1e petty allowanceH 
to the shnkumm or inll•rior servants, wns little more than a simple 
memor:mdum of about 14 per cent. to be deducted from the amount of 
their net.unl collections, though the prodigious defalcations of modern 
tinw~. pnrt.irula.rly under the new, dangerous, and unwDJTa.ntn.ble article 
of schundy. when allowed to the zemind&rs, in derogation of the prince's 
nw~t t'S..."'l'ntial t'XclusiYl) right to command nnd pay tho whole armed 
lim'tl of the country, will he founrl t<> rno.ke this account of clw.rges the 
mo~t vnluminons ond important to be examined, as stating. literally 
nn<l truly, the sinking fund of near one-half the stipulated known dues 
of the puhlie ~xeheqtwr, pervcrkd in the applieation to the int<'nded 
,J,•,trtwtion of, iu,tcad of Nlief to, that state within which it is a.nnually 
form<'ti. 

l ht a s.hnrt rt"l.view of these variou~ mate-rinls for forming an 
thlL•quntt~ jununabundy, and whidt, tlwug-h more hidden or di..;:;sil•ated, 
must still ~xist, aHtlum~' llfk fourhl a..~ well uutler an English government, 
ns th:tt of a Fn>1wh, or Mc1orish, the work mi~ht be supposed quic•kly 
tt•rminnt-\"1.1, with no lt.>~ju~tness t.hn.n facility; hut whether from the 
inuah_\ t•hh'Rlwry ofth£' pe11ple, or that a propensity to eva...-;ion was the 
llt'l't'S..~.a.t·y <"tiH~L'qUt'UL"t' 1.1f nudut' exact.iuns nnd('r the tyranny of one 
ndministrntit.Hl, nr rect•ivt'-d l'UC'tmrn~mt>nt front the insuffidencv of 
P'lHit• dt.•nt:uhl" thr,mg-h thcig-Ihll1ut~' of anothe-r; it generally hat;J'f'U
t•tl tlut tht' z~·mindar~. hy vnrillUS n,)nr-t-a.ll'l arts and spt-cious 
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. ll!r. J •. or"rt's pretences, retarded the conclusion of the settlement a whole month, in 
Sur~~~~~';" the adopting the usual cant of farmers of being over-rated in their rents, 

Nur,hern · and never failing to urge a diminution, however low the assessment 
Circars. C 

1 
d' might he proposed, when once it fell short 

one " 10g forms. of the equ1'table medium due · and sob tra ed , e :y 
2cl~-;;_~,\': of a want of knowledge in the agent of _government, respecting the value 
s~ttlen1ent. of the terntory now to let. If in the mean tinle 

Dumbalah Deroo. th ~ e proper season .or reaping the han-est was 
likely to expire, then the Dumhalak De>·on, or ultimate order to that 
effect, was issued to the ryots ; but if, while without prejudice the 
crop might he permitted to lie on the ground, the zemindars 
could not be brought to an agreement, then the only alternative left. 
was to suspend their authority,and to depute aumeens or tahsi1dars, being 
the propel' and more immediate officers of the state, to supply the 
vacancies in the minute interior management of the collections. It was 
on such extraordinary occasions that the benefit, the politica.l expediency, 
was best understood, of training up in the knowledge of the country 
languages, of the finances, and above a.ll the characters of the people, 
to be acquired only by loca.l experience on the exercise of provincia.! 
employments, a certain number of individuals making part thereof at
tached to the interests, and subject to the whole effective controul of the 
actual government, in whom might safely be confided trust of sucll high 
responsibility and importance, as the genera.! superintendence with the 
collectorship of an extensive district; but under Mussulman despotis~n, 
iftheserequisitequalifica.tions were readily found among a race of men now 
barbarously ignorant, yet the superior universal depravity of their 
nature, when compared with the Hindoos, together with a. slavish de
pendence on the delegated chief, rendered them always wholly unfit, 
for. public disinterested purposes, to iwt in the capacity of supervisors 
and, during the former more enlightened administration of the Frenc 
though it be admitted that national virtue would have induced t 
gentlemen in power, even while expectants themselves for the unit 
subordinate rule ·of a.ll the circa.rs, thus to countenance a. system wh 
must necessa.rily lessen the a.uthority and eJUoluments of a.ny one 
inclined to follow the established practices of· his predecessors, by diffu 
ing loca.l kno\11ledge and participating influence among intelligent in- · 

· dependent pa.triotic agents, instead, of employing the more servile me~:
cenary natives of the country, who· are only fa.ithfully secret in the 
business of corruption when fa.vourable to .their own private interests; 
yet a. transitory dominion of six yea.rs did not admit of much experi
mental proof, in the advantages of a.multipliedEuropea.n superintendence. 
Accordingly, it very rarely happened that zemindars were deprived of 
the management of the current revenue of their districts, when their 
offers did not fa.ll greatly short of the ascert..ined va.luation of annua.l. 
produce; and when they could give Teeps, or the promissory notes 

, of Soucar bankers, or other substantia.! moni-
Teeps., ed men, in adva.nce for about, two-thirds of 

the net jummabundy at which they might be l"&ted,a.ndarenowsupposed 
t;, a.cquiesce in, on or before the 1st of January, being the utmost time 
that can, according to custom, or with sa.fety, be admitted of, for the 
final adjustment of such periodical settlement.~; these teeps ore the best 
colla.tera.l security whicll can be obtained by government, for the pay
ment of the public rents. When collected by native officers from the 
ryots, they may farther be considered a pre-exigent source of supply 
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88 well as affording to the state a necessary and political controul over Mr. _J: Gr~nt's 
the monied and mercantile interests, in case of interior or foreign com- Puhtl~ t~ur
motions; indeed, the natural influence which such pecuniary obligations N'r.~horn" 
give the soucars, in directing the conduct of zemindars, joined to the Cir""rs. 
dread of private losses from the casualties af civil war, have often been 
the means of preserving inward tranquillity, where all other restraints on 

2
d ~~n~•· f 

a daring rebellious spirit, might have proved ineffectual. At the srune s~ttlo:;,;,~. 
time, the acceptance ofteeps is founded in necessity. The real or fictitious 
poverty of the Hindoo peMantry is, and must ever be such, under the 
influence of their own peculiar rights and habits, that, in order to carry 
on the common operations of husbandry, in places where the culture is 
simple, and of the meanest kind, as in the circars, they find it expedient, 
at the different seasons, to borrow money at high interest, in proportion 
to the risk incurred by the lender, and never under 2 per cent. per an-
num, agreeably to the institutions of Abkar, and by one known general 
rule over the whole Mogul empire, expressed by the Arabic term Tuckair. 
The zemindars through whom this aid is usually obtained, have still 

greater occasion, on their own accounts, as 
merchants, rather than in their proper capa-Tuckair. 

city of principru fanning landholders, to make use of, and extend a credit 
with their Hindoo bankers. As agents for the state, they are put in pos
session of the public share of the annual produce of the country, divided 
with the ryots, at a very moderate pecuniary valuation ; but that stub
born propensity to parsimony, chicanery, and refractoriness, which so 
notoriously characterizes them, would render it extremely unsafe to 
tmst to their hands so much property, without some previous security ; 
a11d the most favourable con.•equences to be expected would be, a secre

. tion or collusive dissipation of the revenue, which nothing but personal 
., fear, imprisonment, or torture, could bring into the treasury; at the 

·o.me time, to touch a deposit of hidden wealth, though with the ma
'.ifest ndvantage of saving an exorbitant interest for money borrowed, 
·ould be deemed sacrilegious. That hoard must be eternally increasing, 
· ;-! cannot admit even of the temporary diminution in making profitable 
::.ns. To enjoy the full recompense of meritorious conduct in the 

.,110rt probationary life of man, it becomes, ~herefore, necessary, 
firilt to mortgnge the current crop of the seMon to such persons 
as have given the coU .. tera.! security of their teeps to goYem
ment, and then to participate with them in the benefit arising from 
the sal•.s, as an indemnification for the risk of staking their credit, 
or the inconvenience of making the stipulated advances to the state. 
It is chietly this intricate, though necessary mercantile operation, 
whidt would render a minuter detail of management, than by 
the permanent intermediate agency ot zemindars. if not impossible 
without loss, nt least iueligihle, to any mling administratiou. Yet, it 
must be confessed, that the power which it gi,·es to thrse petty tyrants 
to oppress the poor, establish monopolies, or withhold the requisite 
•upplics of grain fmm the pmvincial troops when on service, most fre
qm•ntly iu the vi<~w of being better enabled to furnish the enemy, is 
oft<'ll pro<hacti ve of the greatest inconveniencies ; but as a loca I vigt•rous 
supt•rintt•ndenco might, in "' great mt'asure, correct this evil, it iH only 
priul'ipnlly to h~ regrett.e<l, thnt some sha.re of the enonnous profits 
derived from tht' tronsfer and sale of tho annual territt•riru pn'<luce by 
the zomind:>rs in their mercantile capacities. cannot be brouc:ht into 
circulation, or by any mllAili be renJered beoeli~iru to the public. 
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l!r. J. Grnnt•• Having thus brought the jummabundy to a close, and secured the 
Politio>i Sur- payment of two-thirds of the amount, by 
vey of the Ki tb d 
Northern • un 1· kists or monthlyinsta.lments,let us follow the 

Circanl. usual process of the year, in realizing the remainder of the stated 
-- revenue to the final adjustment of accounts. The 3oth of April, corres-

2dRe~';de. of ponding nearly with the termination of the most general civil year of 
&u!em:.t. the Hindoos, and concluding the periodical season, in which the return

ing dispatches for Europe may be ma.de with convenience, has been. 
with great propriety fixed, on balancing the books of the circars; but it 
is from the 31st of August to the end of the Fussilee, that the accounts 
are ultimately sethled with the farmers general of the government laqds .. 
In the latter of these periods, the poona.ss or ·small-grain harvest, the 
third and last being reaped, enables the ryots to fulfil their engagements 
with the superior renters, who are therefore, at this time, debited with 
the remaining portion of their jummabundy, a.nd required finally to 
liquidate their balances; at length, on the 24th of September, the expira
tion of the revenue year, a general statement, caJ.led the Jumma W aBsil 

Rawley, showing the amount, receipts, and ba-
Jumm• Wassill;lawk1. .lances for or on account of the current settle-

ment, is drawn out by the head accountant, from the mofussil or similar 
detailed provincial documents, signed by the zemindars, attested and· 
recorded by the canongoe, and after having gone throngh the criticaJ. 
examination of many different auditors, is deposited in the khalsa duf
ter, to serve as a basis for the jummabundy of the succeeding year. 
It was usual, at the \'same time, under the Moorish a.dministration, for 
the aumildar or collector general, as well in his own justification as to 
remove every possible pretence for future deficiencies, to produce a 

. writing under the denomination of a M u,.. 
lluchelka m.darud. chelka in darud, signedjoi.ntly by the des-

mooks and despandeahs, and purporting that they have not, in the wa 
of bribery or otherwise, paid a single daum to the agent of governmen 
besides what is specified in the public account of receipts ; after whic 
the only care left,. thouah often imposing a very arduous task, w 
the recovery of such Wances as appeared .to be due, on the ultima: 
adjustment of the year. For this purpose, ·it might be necessary 
scrutinize the transactions of the zemindars, both with the inferior 
tenants in the participation, and with the merchants in the sale of the 
annual crops, because the debts which could be ascertained to be due 
from the two latter classes of people to the former, together with the 
amount of russooms and saverums, consti,tuted the sole fund of in
demnification within reach of the sovereign dewanny authority, to make 
goad defalcations in the revenue, proceeding from negligent or eorropt 
intermediate a.,aency ; seeing the uncertainty, if not impossibility, of ever 
being able to touch the secret treasure of a Hindoo. 

To avoid the detnil, and lessen the other public inconveniencies of 
. . such a system of mana.,aement as we have 

Dluatr.tion of tho nped•en· described, though principally defective in the 
•1 of such forma. I ti•t d . •- . dicaJ. als . a u e ,..., per10 renew may g.ve to 
peculation, or the insufficiency of a variable a.dministrstion, it has 
been imagined, that to fix the yearly assessment unalterable 
at a moderate quit rent, and so put the zemindars of India on 
a footing with the copyholders of England, would be no less 
effectual, in accomplishing the desired immediate purposes, than ulti
mately- beneficial in a more extensive view of general politicaJ. conse-
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quences. This involves a question of the utmost importance to the Mr. J. Gront'o 
" 't' I t' t I d t' l I . t' t th C Political Sur· .vri IS 1 na Ion a arge, an more par ICU ar y 1nteres mg o e ompa- vey of the 
ny. A local knowledge of the country, of the people, practical experience, Northe•u 
or theoretical instruction, deduced from the recorded wisdom of native Circaro. 
statement, may determine the judgment of those who partake of such 
partial lights, to pronounce with truth and confidence, the danger, inex- 2d ~~:~:·of 
pediency, or absurdity of innovations in the financial policy of Hindo- s~ttlemeut. 
stan; that to lessen or fix the exactions, from the actually farmi11g inter-
mediate landholders, would soon be fruitless to themselves, rather add 
to the burthen of the peasantry, and proYe doubly injurious to a ruling 
foreign state, in reducing for ever the alre~tdy too scanty sources of sup-
ply, even when considered in all th~ir hitherto unrevealed plenitude, 
or a.s paving the way to a refractory independence; that in proportion 
to the decrease of public demands, so would the restive presumption 
of enfmnchized slwes grow excessive, and become most ungovernable, 
under the feudal acknowledgment of a barley corn, which, in freer coun-
tries, best ensures tranquillity. But to impress conviction on the mind 
of those who, from situation, arc precloded the benefit of such contin-
gent aids, to draw a right conclusion in what regards persons and 
things. differently circumst-anced to what they appear to be in Europe, 
·may require the evidence of some ascertainable facts. It is therefore, 
we adduce the following, as applicable to the subject under consider-
ation. 

In the circars immediately dependent on Masulipatam, we suppose 

Experience itt tho four Ma
sulipataw Proviuc"-ll· 

it gener.tlly known, that the zemindars, since, 
and not before the establishment of the Eng
lish government, have been considered no 

natter how erroneou"ly, ns hereditary proprietors of the lands 
hcluded in their re"pective jurisdictions, and that; agreeable to the 
· istaken idea of possessing feudal tenures, they were subject to mi
iary services, together with a certain tribute in proportion to the 
·,'ned r·ent of the countries. We know not whether any enquiries 
'"ever set on foot to ascertain these different position.•, or that they 
;~. been admitted on auy other ground than simple surmis~. the 

I"" di.cit of the farming landholders th~mselves, or at best the informa
tiori of the Company's Hindno interpreter, who, in the capacity of 
s~rishtedar, enjoyed an annual income of near forty thonsand pagodas 
from t.lre zemindl\rs of Hajemundry acquiesced in about the 13th of 
February, 17ti7; but such ia the fact; the asses•ment of these several dis
tricts for sevente,•n years back, has been rnted extremely low. \V e shall 
venture to sny, in anticipation of whnt we have further to add on the 
subjN>t, that ut least ont! lta(f of the rent.• collected from the ryots in 
bdmlf of govemment ha.s been remitt<>d to it< intermediate agents, 
under the head of expense, on an idea of their being the rightful eon
stitutiotml proprietors of the suil. Moreover, the portion deml\llJed by 
t.ho public, has been im·IU'iably limited to the amount, according to 
Lhe recei\•ed notion of " tribut~; f,>r thouf:h an increase of 1~! per 
~eut, is supposed to hrwe been put in the IMt fh·e yen.rs settlement, on 
whKt is t••rmed th~ Mahmool, or customnry jummabundy; yet the tot.n.l. 
mtnunt of thnt addition, t<';::eth•r with th" 10,0110 pagudas per annum 
uuary to th~ int<Jrp .... ter. an<l 5.i~~ to be pail! iuto.l the treasury for his 
nt-l1rn .. ··~s,•, diJ hut han.~lv C'l.\Unt~rhalauce the 1\i~lre-mentiont>J serishte
lMl'Y aj>propril\tion•. aj,Jed wan un&..'<"ouut..-d plrtion ofHusseiu Ali's 
"!,"<'<'l'r,aud whid1 th,•n were re-annexed to the &•jemun..Jry z..·minJars, 

r 
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Mr. J •. o ..... t•a as equivalent only to the aggregate of the two last sums specified :--on 
S Pobttf"~h the other band, the stated military services, however much wanted of 

"N"o'7ohel'll 8
late, have neither been required, nor commuted for in money. The 

Circara. most profound tranquillity, an increasing commerce, the free secure en
.-- joyment of private property, have peculiarly distinguished the cirears 

2d ~'f.i~'"· 1 for a long series of years past, amicL,'t surrounding distractions, anarchy, 
s~ttlem~t. 0 

or barbarity; and so far have these provinces been, from experiencing 
the calamities of a neighbouring war in the Co.rnatic, or been hurthen
ed with new consequent imposts, that they have rather in the mean 
time received a prodigious increase of wealth,· through the ex
traordinary profit~ derived from the exported produce of the country, 
at least twenty-five per cent. above the usual price. Under a 
government so lenient, admittina of such uncommon privileges and 
individual advantage, it might 

0 
naturally be supposed, that the 

zemindars, as being the superior class of Hindoo subjects, and mo.~t 
benefited by the powerful beneficent protection of the sovereign 
authority, would be found constitutionally submissive, grateful and 
liberal in proportion to their own prosperity, compared with the 
embarrassments, and the exigencies of the public. But the expectation 
would be politically unreasonable, and only betray a total ignorance of 
national character ; the very reverse must always be the case, and has 
been more especially manifested in latter times within the dependencies 
of Masulipatam, as may be sufficiently proved by a reference to such 
recorded tact.~ at large, as we shall here only generally touch upon. 

The annual jummabundy of these districts, on a medium of tl1e 
last seventeen yearn, may be reckoned seven 

Founded on • gener&latate lacks of current pagodas, on which the tota 
of !act.. balances incurred at the end of the 11 t 
Fussilee yem· 1186, by zemindars and renters, did not exceed t 
lacks and a half, exclusive of five lacks more due on soucar teeps, 
bills receivable. In the beginning of. 1187, corresponding with 
year 1778 of the Christian era, computed from the date of the 
payment of revenue, it was imagin..:l that the current and fu 
collections might best he insured, by calling up the farmers to 
principal seat of government at Madras, and concluding a. settle me 
with them there, for five years. That period expired the 24th 
September 1783, and tile balances were increased to twenty-two lacks 
eighteen thousand two . hundred anti ninety-three current pagodas, 
ineluding only 1,76,411, in bills receivable ; of this sum, the four 
principal zemindars, under circumstanc<:a which we shall briefly 
mention, stand indebted as follows: viz., Jaggaputty Rauze, of 
Peddapore, in Rajemundry, a vain timid voluptuary, who is 
allowed to controul 2,000 sebundy peons, the constitutional militia. of 
the district, chiefly maintained by unauthorized alienations of land, 
and who, witll that extravagance which characterizes a spendthrift. de
bauchee, incurs an annual personal expense of near 24,000 pagodas, 
rather exceeding the income of his saverum, or proper landed estate, to 
acquire the epithet of liberal among his parsimonious countrymen, on 
a revenue of a lack and forty thousand* from actual collections made 
by him, of two lacks sixty thousand, owed nothing at tile commence-

. • Tile Jnmmabuudy and gross Mofussil collections of the zetnindars., are he~ put down 
in Mndraa, or three image pagodas, Yalued in the Company's account 1\t ten per cent. more 
tlmn current pngodM, rated a.t 850 rupees the hundred, or at eight ahillinga: 21terli&g each ; 
but of late, the oxcbaoge haa run f.t)') Arcot rupees per hundred curreut pagodaa. 
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ment of the last six years but is now in arrears 3 36 876 notwithstand- l!r. J, Gran~·· 
' h f1 t f t d 'mi!i'tary · ' ' ' Poli~ical Sur-mg t e e ec o repea e persuasiOns. vey of the 

Trippety Rauze, of Mugletore, in Ellore, a sensible man, but infirm Nm~heru 
and indolent, a greater economist, with nearly the same private fortune Circ:au. , 
and number of peons as the preceding zemindar, on a jummabundy of 
98,000, from mofussil collections of two lacks thirty-two thousand, owed 2d~~~~~=· of 
at the former period, only thirty thousand; but at the latter, 6,61,050 Settlement. 
current pagodas, including the revenue of neighbouring districts, for 
which he became security, and received, by himself or his agents, a rent 
of at least two-thirds exceeding the amount of the public assessment. 

Op[lll.tQ.W, of Noozed, a stubborn refractory subject, entertains 3,000 
sebundy peons, many of them of the Velma caste; the only one of his 
degree in the circars that even affects a warlike character, and which 
he supports, not by opposition tu the smallest regular force, but by 
sheltering himself, when pressed, in the neighbouring woods of inde
pendent zemindars, and instigating his scattered peons to commit depre
dations, w1til government is distressed into forgiveness from the hazard 
of incurring inquisitorial notice for the small temporary deficiencies 
which might attend the prosecution of more vigorous measures, on a 
jummabundy of 92,000, from the gross receipts of the country, amount
ing to &bout one lack eighty-five thousand, was indebted, at the begin
ning of 1187, not more than 35,000; and owed, the latter end of 1192, 
current pagoda.•, 1,41,798, his family and personal charges not exceeding 
twelve thousand, bein!i( amply defrayed from his private landed estate. 

Mal> putty Row, the uncle and guardian of the young zemindar of 
Pettapore, and therefore on his good behaviour, on a revenue demand
ed by tho public of sixty-two thousand, collected from the land• actu
tlly assessed, and paying in the gross one lack fifteen thousand, owed 
lothing Itt the first period, and fell only 1,58,435, in arrears at the 

use of the la.-t ye~tr. His private expenses are about 12,000, but the 
}mndy peons entertained in his district, mostly on fraudulent a.Jien

·ms of territory, cannot be numbered at more than 1,5 00 . 
. Twenty-seven petty zcmindars, besides the foregoing, with others 
.he capacity of simple renters, nre answerable for the remainder of 

.• e balances due on the 2·Hh September, 1783, making almost one half 
of the whole. 

Thus, in n short period of six years, the jununahundy so low, the 
receipt• from the country so ample, nnd the private necessary disburse
ments uf the zetr.indou'S so trilling, a debt upwanls of two years ordinal'y 
rewnue, has been inemred; and tlmt too, on a settlement on the enlarged 
ph\n o! a live yeat'S lense. But the truth is, that no public odvantnge 
wluttever cnn be th~rived from such an extension of time, as the annual 
aJjustnwnt anJ collL•ctiuns from the crop nlwnys have, and must ever 
be continued. Nor would this minutim ofmana"l'lnent be either diffi
cult, inconvenient, l'l' liable to abuse, if the ~stablished dewanny forms 
of ~vermn~nt were praetic.nlly observed ; if the native offirers were 
cnlleJ on, as thf'y must wish, t'.l execute their 1nore consequential func
ti'''"• Rntl f,n· which they are ah'<'ndy so libemlly pnid for, in money or 
in lnnds; and if under the nuspic<•s of int.-Ilig<>nt wdl appoinW pro
vitwinl superintendents, chosen fl'llll the body of the Company's civil 
servants, menus \W"' taken to RS<'erta.iu, with nJl pos..<..ible aC<;uracy, a 
true jumma knumil of the lands, nnd "'·'train within ne..-es.<ary ronsti
tuti••nnl bounds, the dang.•rous anJ lately usurped authority of farming 
l~llllhulJ,.,.,., 
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lllr- .J: G•·•nt'• .'fHIRD.-Tbe gross at11ount Of collections, though at once the siiil
PohMca/ ~··· plest, aud most indispensable branch of knowledge in the whole science .;;'!.:&:.: of finance, is generally the least understood, or most difficult to be 

Oirooro. ascertained. In despotic states, where forms of government are the 
best, and the administration usually .the worst; where· the superior 

3d Re~enne. energy, order, and subordination incident to individual rule, assist 
ci;;Jl.:;';nt every political operation and enquiry, in return for the infinitely greater 

advantages of popular slavery, it very seldom happens that the a.ctua1 
resources of the country are fully investigated or estimated in the view 
of proportioning, with moderation and policy, an adequate revenue to 
answer a.ll public exigencies; when done, it has been usua.lly a.t the period 
of foreign conquest, or some great revolution, which throws the most 
arbitrary executive power into the hands of one of those rare superior 
geniuses, endowed with a.ll the virtue, vigour and ability, peculiar to the
founders of well regulated, mighty, and permanent empires. But how
ever just the principles of the original plan may be, a work so new, of 
such extent, depending on variable, unskilful agency, and limited .in the 
execution, to the short busy life of a conqueror, must necessarily be ex

. tremely imperfect ; while the daily changes introduced by na.tive and 
extraneous ca.uses in every thing of human production, may in a. period 
of years lessen the practica.l utility of, or absolutely set a.t nought, a.ll 
the advantages derived from primitive institutions, excellent in themselves 
perhaps, though easil,v perverted by ignorant deviations from their true 
spirit, or ra.ther through the corruption, the ba.se chicanery of ministers 
and inferior officers, acting under the de,<>radi:ng swa.y of despotism. . In 
such ca.ses, particularly a.pplicable to Hindostan, the knowledge of in
dividusls, ever parted or confined to the narrow circle of their own 
experience, is reserved exclusively tor priva.te interested purposes. Th 
financier who ha.s learnt the excess of provincial aollections made · 
behalf of the state from the ryots, beyond the a.mount of an antiqua.te 
valua.tion, obta.ins the disposal of the district at the usual rate, confe 
it on the highest bidder for the secret productive favour, or sha.res m 
largely the coucealed emoluments of superintendence, through the 
nel of immediate agents. It is seldom, however, this lucrative 
num of the revenue departments extends ·further than the delega 
himself, who, by dexterous management in his employment; by alter-· 
ing and intermixing local divisions; conniving at fra.udulent alienations 
of land for private temporary benefits·; seconding from similar motives, 
the most frequently groundless pleas of farmers for remissions of rent. 
or increased oJlowance for sebundy or oth"\' mofussil expenses; derang
ing the settled order and forms of accounts ; avoiding detail, and ex
hibiting only generoJ or broken sta.tements of the collections, may so 
Involve the finances of his district in mystery and obscurity as to render 
his own particular services necessary, if he be not oJtogether deficient 
in address, and at a.ll events, prevent the tra.nsmission of loca.l know
ledge to a distant superior; while the means of information are despoti
coJly confined to a few servile dependents on his private bounty.. To 
make amends for the consequent defoJca.tioBS of corrupt agency, instead 
of a reform, or recUI·ring to first principles of the esta.blished system of 
ta.xation, new contributions are levied, and mathout, or arbitrary a.ssess
ments, are imposed on a whole pergunna.h without sufficient intelligence 
of its present state, and circumstances of the people ; by which a latitude 
is given to zemindars to oppress the peasantry, while they themselves, 
with the other intermediate officers of government, continue their wont-
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ed peculations, and absorb a current revenue, which, if faithfully ad- Mr .. J. GMlllt's 
ministered, might fully answer every demand of public exigency. Such Poht~·~) J:~r
more especially, were the conspicuous defects and disorders incident to Northern 
the system of policy pursued throughout the Northern Circars, from the Circon. 
period of their being first subjugated, to the Mogul yoke in 1687, to 
their final virtual dismemberment in 1753 ;-as we shall endeavour to ad ~~··•·nli 
prove by induction, from the following facts. ~ollec':L 
• The J umma Kaumil, or complete assessment of these Provinces, 

as originally settled for those south of the 
Standard ""'""'ment of the Godaveri probably in 1512 and with mor 

Kootub Sbahy, 1.582. , , . , . e 
certamty s1xtyyears later, forthe two, extend-

ing north of that river, under the dynasty of the Kootub Shahy, ascer
tained by a general statement in 1u35, when the Princes of that line 
became tributary to Shah J ehan, and finally enrolled on the Imperial 
Khalsa Records of Alem-geer, on the entire reduction of the kingdom of 
Hydra bad ; continued thenceforth, with a small addition, as the stand
ard of Revenue, down to the establishment. of the French government, 
at the commencement of the Nizamut of Salubut Jung ;-stood thus: 
Guntoor, or Moortezzanagur, agreeable to its present boun

daries, divided into five pergunnahs and 39 villages, com
posing a limit sturref, mootah, or kessmutt, all Persian or 
Hindoo words, indiscriminately used a& expressive of 
lesser division of territory, assessed f01·-Rs.ll,67,709 4; of 
which the havillee, or householder por
tion, was .. - - - - 6,79,945 12 

Condapillee or Mustafanagur, in its mo
dern extent, including Guntour nnd 
Achulminar, divided into 24 pergun-
nahs, of which the havi!lee, for the most 
p~trt, at present composeth the zemin-
darry of Mylaveram - - - - - Rs. 11,64,463 2 ; of 

. this was set apart for the expense of 
~he royal garrison, &c. -
:bre; comprehending the twelve per
gunnnhs, into which it is still divid-
ed, though in more enrly times, thes .. 
were iruperfectly ascertained, or were 
less productiYe, being overrated - - Rs. 5,63,247 2; in 

70,512 6 

eluding an haville.e, for the sudder or. 
circa.r establishment, of - - - - - - 1,41,034-

MMulipatam ; exclusive of its late annex
ntions of Guntoor and Achulminnr, but 
ndding the per~tnnnnh circar of Nizam-
1"''""'· rnted, with its salt and customs, 
at two la.ch and fnrtv-six thouAAnd 
rupt't'S, to eight others, btiing the ancient 
number of l'-J'!:Unnahs. attached as they 
still are to tht> rRpit.ll seaport, and of 
whi,•h the isl•u•d of llh-ie, rnt.od At rupees 
9l.Oill-H~ f,mns one; in alliL''-t'es..'«'<i Rs. 7.85,928 10! of 
whi,·h U1e havilloo chiefly arising from 
tho ground-r<>nt of U1o fnrt and pettah, 
with their viduities; also from tht> saver 
or ~'A. riT"N', and lnnd cus;t..1m...' m·int 
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· duties, and a.bove all the profit.; on salt, 
with the rent of the palmyra or toddy 
trees ; the whole to support the shabun
derry or royal maritime establishment, 
a.mountedto - - - ·- - - -Revenue. 

3d.-Amoun\ · 
colleclied. Total ... South of the Goda.veri - Rs. 36,81,348 2!; 

Ra.jehmundry ; very imperfectly reduced 

3,39,855 1i 

or known by the Mahomedans ; divided 
into seventeen pergunnahs, of which 

· few of the names correspond with those 
of the more modern divisions, originally· 
assessed at - - - - - - Rupees 4,19,439 5; but 
afterwards, in 1732, encrea.sed by Rus-
tum Khan to - - - - - - - - 6,85,529 10; of 
which havillee rent.'!, for defraying the 

• 

circar expenses, were - lli;. - - - - 50,311 6! 
Cicacole ; the most distant frontier 
province to the north, only explored 
along the sea.-coast ; divided into two 
pergunnahs, and 115 villa,aes, and 
rated at - - - - - - · Rs. 8,40,822 12; of 
which thewhole, excepting a peschcush 
of 35,000 rupees, paid by the ancient 
princes of the country of the race of 
Gajeputty, then resident ·at Pootnoor, 
and since banished to the hills of J aepoor 
and Havillee, and collected from the 
farms of Cossim Cotah and the capital, 
to maintain chiefly the pa,<>a, or house-
hold cavalry, a considerable body of 
which was always stationed there, in 
like manner as in the southern frontier 
circar of Guntoor, before the conquest · 
of the Carnatic, in the year 1652; 
therefore, the appropriations were 
proportionably great in each of. tJ;lese 
provinces, being in Cicacole - 8,05,822 12 

The total assessment, then, of all the· foregoing maritime circars, 
including the havillee lands, set apart for the special maintenance of the 
royal garrisons, the civil and military establishment.'!, amounting to 
rupees 20,87,481-6, did not exceed, in the sixteenth century, or, to be 
more precise for the sake of analogical illustration, we shall assume the 
date of Toorel Mull's financial regulations for the rest of Hindostan, 
A. D. 1582, being exactly 200 years before the present, the sum of rupees 
52,07,700-8!, but as this was only the jummabundy of the khalsa and 
jagheer lands at the first period of settlement, and necessarily excluded, 
such appropriations were thenceforward to be considered permanently 
attached to the officers, not the families, of certain Hindoos; as we may. 
allow by estimation 10 per cent. on the revenue for the russooms 
and saverums of the zemindars and despandeahs originally appointed, 
besides enaum to the value of one hundred rupees annually for the 
support of two bramins in each village, reckoning the number of the 
latter, then ascertained, to be 3,000, making together 8,20,770 rupees, 
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in addition to the public income. The aggregate of these two sums Mr. J .. Grant's 
paid by the whole body of the people, and amounting to, rupee.-

8 
Poht•cth 

60,28,470, or, Madras pagodas 15,07,117, it should be here remembered, ~;[b~ • 
including the sayer, or variable imposts, with full territorial rent, or Circ<us. 
royal proprietory share of the gross annual produce of a tract of -
country, which at that time, might have comprised about two-thwds, SdReAnue. 

1 or something more than eleven thousand square miles, of the better ~~.=n 
ascertained dimensions, since of local divisions generally known under 
the same denomination. 

Now however sufficient in itself to answer the demands of govern
. ment, or justly proportioned to the state of 

C?ntmued b;v the 1\{oguls, J}.cniculture and manufactures such ·-but mo.dequate m 1687. -o- . , a pecum 
ary assessment nnght have been at the 

period of it., first establishment; we believe it must be deemed wholly 
inadequate and disproportionate a century afterwards, about the era 
of the Mogul conquest, considering the prodigious change which, in 
the mean time, was gradually brought about all over the world, in the 
relative value of specie, and nature of commerce, in consequence of the 
two grand discoveries of America, and a passage round the Cape of 
Good Hope. These memorable events were antecedent even to the 
earliest date that can be assigned to the settlement of the revenues, 
now under consideration, made by Kootub Shahy ; but it would seem 
their influence began only to be sensibly felt in proper Hindostan, 
towards the latter period we have fixed on, when a gold and silver 

currency was first introduced as . the uni-
Discovery of American Mine. versal medium · of exchange ; or· perhaps 

somewhat sooner in the Deccan. To account for the tardy circulation 
. of the treasures of the West, in thus proceeding to enliven, and at 
·length, as is supposed, overwhelm with riches the opposite hemisphere, 
.ve are to recollect thnt the conquest of Mexico was not completed 
•ntil the year lii25 ; and that 40 years more was not completed, before 
· o communication withManilla could have opened a direct channel to the 

•tinent of India, for pouring thither the annual sum of neo.r half a 
'!lion sterling in silver, since paid by the spaniards from the produce 

"' ,( their Northerly American mines, in exchu.nge for Eastern luxuries; 
· th<it Peru was unknown until 1532, and the famous mines of Potosi 

undi<covered fur thirteen years more; then the united wealth flowing 
into Europe from these great extrru1eons sources, did for the first while 
but replenish the exhausted veins of circulation, or supply the increas
ed nnd quick denmnds of reviving industry; that though the passage 
round the Cnpe fll<'ilitated the communication with India, to drain 
thit.ht'r the growin~ supeliluity of specie in the West, yet the most 
nn.tuml nnd only etl~cttml channels of commerce were in a. great mea
sure llt'gl~ctt'd, t'r altogether in the power of a. nation who..~e trade was 
chietly wnrtiu-e, and who.-e bart.t>r with the petty states of hbhtbar bas 
heen <'onsitlered. even by ueutml h-u·bnrians, ns unqualified piracy. 

But when towards the close of the sixteenth century, the empire oC 

1-~nl.-r~ ('(>tnmf'f<'C 

Eunli'IC af\mnd the c~pc.. 

the Portugueze in Asia, was in n manner. 
of dissoh•t>d; wht>n the descenda.nts of Tame!'

lnne had firmly established their sway over 
the grent<>r pn.rt of Hin,l.-stan, and hy the intluence of the mildest des
pot.ism, fuundt-d on the l>t>st t'olitical institut<'S, drew a great portion 
nfthe rid1es of the ll<'W world within the cirde of their dominion tbrou~h 
Snn<t, the gnllld emp,,rium of both the Arabion and Persian gulphs; 
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lll:r/i;. G:f''• when the industrious Hollanders shook off the yoke of tyranny, and in 
s~,t~ the 1002 laid the foundation of their fortune with subsequent ruin, in 

Northern pa.ving the way, and exhibiting a model for the numerous mercantile 
Circan. establishments of other European nations, which soon afberwards, by 

Re mutual rivalship and rapid circulation of the signs of wealth, so prodi-
8cl.-'::.':.~ut giously increased the demand, with the price of Eastern productions ; 

Collected. and when, instead of a precarious transit over deserts, infested by a 
powerful unconquerable race of plunderers, to be afterwards transported 
on the unwieldy coasting hulks of the Indian seas, capable only of 
making a triennial voyage to and from their destined ports, the mer
chandize of either hemisphere, found a much safer a.nd speedier passage 
through multiplied channels round the Cape, then it was that the com
merce of Hindosta.n may be said to have flourished, the quantity and 
va.lue of its natural or artificial commodities increased in due ,proportion 
to the greater influx a.nd consequent diminution of the value of the 
precious metsls, considered relatively as the common medium of 
exchange. It is difficult now to ascertain with accuracy, the amount of 
bullion imported throughout this extensive region, in return for the 
whole export trade of the country, in the course of the century succeed
ing the year 1582 ; but we think it may be moderately estimated on 
.an average, at a crore of rupees, or a million sterling annually, of which 
Mr. Orme, who had access to the cotempora.ry records of the Company, 
assigns to Sura.t, in his historical fragments, one ha.Jf; we may give to 
Bengal for its opium a.nd ma.nufa.ctures with those of Coromandel, 
distributed to the Eastward in the China seas, twenty lacks out of the 
Ma.nilla treasure, a.nd surely thirty more may be thought rather a 
I!Canty allowa.nce for the direct commerce with Europe, though at that 
period, it was confined for the most part to the coMt . of Malabar. Th · 
sum, if it had entirely been thrown into the genent.! circulation, mus 
certainly have more tha.n tripled the existing stock of gold and silve 
currency, but a considerable }{,~ion was undoubtedly secreted, · 
conformity to the usa,ae of the · doo inhabitants. Still, however, t 
necessaries and luxuries of life acquired a high nominal value ; anci 
revenues, paid in money by a fixed dispropprtiona.te "Sta.nda.rd, beea 
insufficient, and should have been increasing, agreeably to the chang . 
of actual circumsta.nces. 

Accordingly in the yea.r 1687, ·in the reign of Alemgeer, we find 
. . . . a large addition had been made to the 

Analopcal illuatratiou. oricinal assessment cf Akbar over the whole 
of the Mogul domains, with the exception of some particular countries 
siugula.rly situated, or bestowed mostly in ja,aeer, on favoured individu
als:-thus, as stated ir: our ma.nuscript ofana.ncient official common-place 
book on which we ouly rely for the fairness of local comparison or the 
relative accuracy of the sums of both periods in 1582 the Assil toomur of 
Hindosta.n, exclusive of Bengal, Panjab and 
· Moulta.n, was - • - - - - - - - - 4,~0,45,82,000 daums 
And the ezaffa., or increase in 1687 on the reve-

nues of the same divisions of territory, 
besides the new annexations made in the 
intermediate space of time, by conquest - - 9,8,00,11,653; being 
little short of one-fourth of the original 
assessment,-In like miUUler in • 

The Deccan, the Soubah of Berah Proper, 
including the rents of the Khalsa lands, liB 
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well as of those alienated in jageer by various 
military tenures of the Moguls, was rated· 
in the beginning of Akbar, at 59,88,90,000; but 

, Survey of the 
m Northern 

CirCilrl. the year specified, when Alemgeer held un
participated, the sceptre of all India west of 
thke Birm

1 
ahpoter,hanfiinc~ease of one half had SdR~l';'.':,~;ot 

ta en p ace, on t e rst JUmma, or 30,24,70,962 daums. ·· collootod, 
Another circumstance which further marks the influence of the 

American mines, or the discerning policy of 
c.,n.teral eviden•• io the th E f Hi d ta th h t th 

deoreasiug value of Silver e mperors o n os n roug ou e 
· seventeenth century, in proportioning their 

finances to an extraordinary influx of specie is, that the relative value 
of silver with the other metals in currency, underwent such a change 
as might be expected, and soon became universal, in consequence of 
there being a greater quantity of the fonner, comparatively with the 
latter, thrown into the general circulatioiL ·we have no certain data 
for determining the proportion of gold to silver, either atthe beginning 
or close of the period now in question ; but from such loose informa
tions as can be collected from cotemporary historians, we are led to 
suppose that it might have been as one to ten in the time of 
Akbar, and as one to fifteen in the reign of Alemgeer, which last, 
may still be deemed nearly the par of exchange as the discovery of 
the gold mines of Brazil, in the year 1695 has since in a great 
measure, maintained the equilibrium. In regard to the relative worth 
of silver and copper, which appears the best criterion to ascertain 
the truth of our present position, we are furnished with precise 
t·ecorded facta from the in1pel'ial edicta. It hath already been 
observed, that the sicca rupee, according to the standard of Toorel 
'Mull invariably adhered to since, and at first rated for 40 daums or 
'.eloos of copper, ench weighing 21 masheh ; but towards the close of 
,.he 17th century, the same coin WM reduced by legal valuation, to 48 

turns of fourteen masheh, which lowered the proportion from one to 
1, to something near one to eight, os mny be still the c!lle, on account 
tthe incrca.sed importation of the less valuable metal from that tinle .. 

" orward. 
· Yet however fu.r the two extraneous eventa we ho.ve noticed, 

might in their necessary consequences have 
Greater io•dequ""y of tho '] · d 'd 'I ' f th Jnmm" KMimil fr,11u t.be rite au.., 10r1ze o. cons1 erao e tncrea.c;e o e 

of the Marbatt.b State. original revenue over all parta of the Mogul 
empire at the memorable conquest of the 

kingdom of Hydra had ; the subsequent neglect of such an operation, 
more espe~inlly with respect to the finnnces of the Northern Circars, 
would bave appeared quite inexphcahle if the causes were not manifest, 
in re'iewing th~ history and syst;.,m of Mus.•ulman administration there; 
considering the influence of a still more important though domestic 
occurrence which is sutlkientJy known, as it illustrates the annals of 
the l>e~can, when the victorious arms of Alcmg<>er were led thither by 
himself iu pen<on, to crush the upstart destructive power of the 
Marhattah•. The rise of this f:unous Hintloo arist.ocrn<'y, on the ruins 
of the great monarchical st.tte of Bt',jnpoor, aud the rapid progress of ita 
elevati<>ll, soon at'kr the a•·cessi,,n of Bnhndt\1' Shah in li07 to the 
imperi:\1 throne of Delhi, were productiw of such local etfect.i, as might 
be expecteti f1~>m tJ1e establishment of a gowmment foulllled on 
principl"s tbe mos~ bar~I'Qll~ and l't'pngnaut to ewrv id~" of 

'7. 
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1
i's civilized society'. The enriching art~, manufactures and forei= 

• ,... · cl . I fin d to uli '? Survoy of th~ C?lllD';er~e, m a manner ex USIVe y c~n e '. or pee arly diS.-
;N~rthern tmgwshing the Western coast of the Perunsula, while under the protect-
C>ro.rs. ing sway ?f the Maho_mmedan p<?-nces of the race of Adilshahy, were, 
R-- when subJect to the VIOlence, mpme, and predatory policy of the Mar-

3d . .:::::,~~~. hattas, driven thence to find an MJlum on the shores of Coromandel and 
Collected. in Ben11al, wher: they nave continued since to :flouris~ ~th increa,ing 

prospenty; and m no place more remarkably, than Wlthm that portion 
' of territory, the present object of consideration; though it required 
all the virtue and superior intelligence of a free European administra

. tion, to draw adequate public supplies from the new current of wealth 
. thus :flowing in from three such copious sources "" we have named; and 
, which, during the Mogul government, was turned solely to private ad-
vantage, fed the ambition, with the pernicious luxury of intermediate 
agents, or could only be made beneficial to the state, through the dan-
gerous channels of corruption. · . · 

But to estimate with more precision, the progressive improvement 
• .of the revenues of the circars, in consequence 

' French Jummabundy, a753. of the revolution of 1753, we shall here ex
hibit a statement of the French J ummabundy, five years later, and one 
immediately prior to their expulsion, when the influence of the recent 
change may be supposed greatest ; in doing which, for the sake of a just 
comparison with the original assessment fixed in 1582, we shall follow 
the order observed in the latter, and consider the relative circumstances 
of both, premi.•ing, that for the districts south of the Godaveri, we are 
not furnished with an account of the pa:rticular settlements made with 
the zemindars 'by those MussulmPn or Hindoo agents with whom thr 

. French concluded general agreements, exclusive of all disbursements 
a_nd that therefore, vre must. substitute the ascertained c~llectio~ of late 
times, made from the farmmg landholders, under the lliUllediate sane 
tion of sovereig;,ty. . · • · 
Guntoor, acc01'ding to tbe'Nabob 'Mn.hommed Ali's • 

b~.tndo.bust and receipts for this circar, in the 
· Fussilee year 1189, after allowing for the- enor-

mous cl!arges of se bundy, &c. claimed by the 
.. zemindo.rs to support their peons - Madf88 pags 2,fl,950 
M.ustafanagur, with Ellore, reckonrd. of ~qual 
· value, according to the medium of Hussein Ali's 

and J ogre Pundit's ·3 years' settlement in 1176 
and 1178, immediately on the establishment of 

.. the English, exd!usi ve of Guritoor and Ackulmi
nar attached to :Masulipatam, and rated in the 
J ummaKautnil, the. former, Rupees ~4,615-14! ; 
the latter 26,447-15!; - - both circars 3,21,684 

Masulipatam, including the two pergunnahs of 
· Guntoor, &c. with the sea, ri-vci', and land cus

t~ms, for the year 1178, under the English go
vernment, but, exclusive of Wn.Iloor and Dooa; 
the one annexed to Mustafana,<YUr, at Madras 
pagodas, 6,000; the other, to .~ore, at 4,000; 
and, supposing that the pernicious system of 
farming was also adopted by the · French. and 
immediately followed by fraudulent aliena
tions ofland, cuttillg down of the toddy trees, 
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with all the v:>rious abuses which so prodigiously 
decreased the revenue of the sea port duties 
below the old assessment 1,25,465 
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Total South of the Godavari - Rupees ---
27,56,396, or at 4 e<>eh pagodas- - - - - - 6,89,099 Mad. P. 

Rajemundry, completely sul~ugated by M. Bussy, 
particularly the rich maouf<>eturing island of 
N:t,"''Um, hitherto unexplored, put under Euro
pean management, and in I 167 F'ussilee, or 1758 
A. D. modemtely a.ssessed, exclusive of all 
mofussil expenses of sebundy, for near double 
the ancient rental, being, Rupees 13,.51,420; or, 
at 4 Rupees e:teh Madrn.s pagoda; of these - - 3,37,855 

Cicaeole, in like manner, almost entirely reduced, 
a.nd countries to the vulue of Rupees 13,56,000, 
conquered from a num her of independent ze
mimlars, were conferred, we know not for what 
public considerations, in tenantcy on Vizieram 
R:tuze, iutitlecl by Salubut Jung in derision, 
though, at tho request of l\1. Bussy, Munniur 
Sultan or ki11g of the Jungles ; these a.nncxa
tions being, in addition to the old possessions 
of Pot.nom·, lllwlcpoor, &c. four pergunnahs, now 
constituting ti\e zetniuUarry of Vizianagrum, 
valued at rupees two lacks ninety thousand, 
which, n.s it"''~' gradually dismembered from tho 
ancient havillec or government lands, by tho 
Mussulma.n deputies from Hydmbad, was be
stowed on the predecessors of the actual possess
ors between the years IG55 and 1i4l, when the 
ambit.ious Viziemm, haYing acquired the whole 

~
istrict by the usua.l tenure of Hindoo landhold
rs, l~t•r:an to extmul hi" jurisdiction owr the 
·dm·ed propri,•t.ory lands of petty talookdars in 

the. nL•igl~bo~1rhood, through tho corru~'~ion of 
Jnffi<>r Ah Khan, then the deputy of N1Z1UU ul 
Moolk, from whomheobt.aincd Singricotah, until 
t.he jonr or murJorous scene of BuLilce, in 17;")6, 
tcrriHL•d ten moru of those little proprietors into 
suhmiMion, under the coutroul of the sc1mo Vizie
ram, now uppointcd fimner gotW11ll of the whole 
pr~wineo ofl'i~ole south of the rjver Poondy. 
Al'coniin~ly, in li.)S, tht~ junuua.Lnndy t\f this 
cin:n.r t1Xdus.in~ of Sl~bumly u.uJ otlwr eharges. 
as 1\!lPPIH'::-' by un original abstract Statement., 
st,lnl a . .;; tllllow~ : 

Yi~:i:um.gTluu, with C'levl~n othl'r Zt~m.indarrir~. in
dlhling a 1\Ui.Zl'ffillRh, paid t.o Ameer r\Lien 
Khan, nntl futUI\' aumildars. of Rupt>-t'S :!,2S.7DS 
Wt'n' lhl\\" ratt-d, in l~·hulf of tho publil', fur Rs. 4.50,SS6 

l'ho llnvilh,.._, ')r ( 'i~..·~u.·,llt' ~\Utl 
(\\.~im Cnt~dl, ,\.·\·. iudthlill~ 
the ~lujmndnn· vilia· 1-cs1 W\.·r~~ 
kt l~lr ~ .. ~ 3.3~1.009 

Mr. J. Graul's 
Political .~ 

Survey of the 
Northern 
Circara. 

Rnenuc. 
3d-Amuunt 

collected. 
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Mr. J. ~rant'• Worota, &c. pergunnah of J agga-
Poht>cal : tt n _ -" 

Suney of the pu Y .l'WI.UZe, JOr - .. - ... 
Northem Sittiavaram, &c. of Poycarow -
Cin:aro. And 500 candies of rice, paid by 

1,43,000 
82,734 

Revenue. · 
ad-Amount 

collected. 

the two last zemindarries 20,000 

Ichapoor, including the Havillee farms of 
. that pergunnah, as well as of Ganj-. &c. 

to the a.mount of Rs. 1, 76,141, with eight
een petty zemindarries, all under the con
troul of Narraindos of Kymedey, in like 
manner as those to the south were under 
O&jeputty Rauze of Vizianagra.m, together 
assessed - - - - - - - 7,81,298 

10,36,1251 

Making in all, a Total of - Rupees 18,17,427 ;or, 
· at 4 p. pagoda - - 4,54,356, Ms. P. 

. Thus, then the general a.ssessment of all the N orthem Circars, 
while under the French government, was augmented to pagodas of 3 
images, 14,81,310 and a fraction, or to Rupees 59,25,243, clear of every 
Mofussil expense; but as cha.rges of sebundy or 1·evenue troops were 
very considerable in the time of the Moguls, and a.Jways to be deducted 
from the jumma kaumil of the provinces, we must, in order to draw a 
just comparison, make an allowance accordingly, and give credit for 
the a.mount to modern settlements, made iD. exclusion of such expendi
ture; then the difference Will be merely political, that is to say, the 
native militia corps, which did and still continues the great efficient 
power of the Mahommedans in Hindostan, notwithstanding the recen 
practice of maintaining standing armies in imitation of Europeans, · 
troduced by a few a.spiring rulers, when considered with respect to t 
Frenc!I government, were a proportional-diminution of its strength, i 

· asmuc!I as the ancient military force of the country, thus k~>pt up m 
especially to secure the revenue, fell entirely under the controul of 
start zemindars, whose possessions, natural· interest, and late us 
tions, influenced irresistably a disposition hostile in the extreme to 
foreign establishment, though perhaps the very source of their own · 
political existence, as was evinced . in 1759, in the innovation of the 
circars by the English, when Gajeputt:y Rauze of Viziana..,urum, whose 
predecessor had been the most favoured laadholder of M. Bussy's crea
tion or aggrandizement, appeared the foremost to rebel against the actual 
sovereign, IJ.Ild join the standard of the foe with the sebundies of his 
districts which undoubtedly he would have done thereafter on any 
similar occasion, to oppose his new friends, agreeable to the universal 
Hindostanny maxim, that every revolution in the state, must he 
favourable to the lawless a.mbition of subjects, either in consolidating 
the rights acquired under the dispossessed party, with the additional 
concessions obtained by stipulation from the one succeeding, or at any 
rate, establishing former pretension.•, as coeval with the date of the 
last conquest. . 

There never was howetcr, any certain invariable rule for the militia 
. . . . . establishment of a ;single district, perhaps for 

l!il>tia estebliahmeut molud- two years successively; the expense. being 
ed. estimated at one-fourth, sometimes a smaller 
proportion, diminishing !{) on~-twc1fth at other times; and ttlwAy• 
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more or less, according to the influence of the provincial delegate, Mr. J .. o ... nt'o 
whose grand private emoluments arose from the abuse of this necessarv 8 Pollt•••

1
1 h 

. t't . T . h r 'th d f 'J urvey o t • lns 1 nt10n. o ascertain, t ere1ore, WI any egree o accuracy, the Northern 
amount of sebundy sepoy charges in all the circars, to be added to the <-~rears. 
French bundobust, in order to compare it with the original assessment 
of the Mahommedans, we must have recourse to the accounts of a later Revenue , 

3d-Amount. 
period than the era of either, though the numerary of individuals en- eollecled. 
tertained in this service has, without doubt, been on the increase 
since the commencement of the English administration. Accordingly, 
the committee of circuit in 1777, found that the military force of the 
zemindar of Vizianagrum alone exceeded 11,000 peons under every 
denomination, to which might be added, 5,000 auxiliaries from depend-
ent landholders of Cicacole, exculsive of those of Ichapoor, to whom 
we may moderately assign 7,000 more, for all the provinces subordinate 
to Masulipatam. A pretty exact calculation makes the number 12,000, 
and a still better authenticated computation, allows 6,000 to the circar 
of Guntoor ; the whole forming a total of forty-one thousand armed 
men, entirely under the controul of about seventy zemindars, and which, 
though collectively, not equal to the regular battalions of sepoys in the 
face of an enemy, would yet be of prodigious importance.in the moment 
of an invasion, are the great support of the refractory spirit so notoriollR 
among the superior class ofHindoo landholders, while they are the bug-
bear of feeble unintelligent Mussulman administrations; incurring an 
annual expense to the state, now indeed partly defrayed from fraudu-
lently sequestered lands, at the rate of four rupees monthly each man, 
of nineteen lac!.~• Birty-eigld thousand ?'!<pees, though one half of this 
sum, would be fully sufficient to maintain, even on the European establish-
ment, the requisite body of militia for the business of the collections as 
'well as to answer every purpose of internal defence against the enter-
.>rize of any of the neighbouring country powers. 
, The gross assessment of the carcars then, with this addition under 

. . . . the French government, will amount to rupees 
·.x_tr~ordm"ry maufficaency 78 93 243 exclusive ofrussooms saverums and 
us Settlemeut... • • • . , , , , 

enaums to brn.m1ns; formmgan Increase of near-
' •Y one-half of the ori~inal settlement concluded in the sixteenth centur-y, 
and in proportion to the augmentation of the revenue of Berar, an inland 
soubtth of the Deccan, little benefited by c.ommerce, seventy years 
earlier. Now, if we tnke inl<> considerntion, that the world had in the 
mean time Ll'en enriched, upwards of two thousand million sterling in 
specie, from all the AmericJin mines; that of this trensure, if we only al
low one-twelfth. or a million annually, to have been brought into 
Hindostlm throu~h ttll the old and newly discovered inlets of trade, 
the currt'ncy of the empire circulllting it on the largest scale, must 
luwe nreum;•lntcd four-fold since the year 15R2, and, consequently the 
pecuniary value of lands proportionably risen ; that the Northern Circars 
more "'l'ecinJly have been b•n••fiW by the great revolution in the com
lliN'Ce ot Indio., fmm the rise ofthe Marhnttah aristocracy on the opposite 
coa"t; and above all, that nearly one-third ufthe whole territory of these 
rroYillc't'S hilS het'll .r<'l't'llll\' expJm-,r!, COnquert'd, IUld llllnexet} to Ra
Jl'lllUndry autll'it·ncole, w11t're the incl'('ase of the old jumma kaumil 
i. most n•nuukahlc, perh•l~' it will nppt•ar, that the Frenl'h IL""t'Ssment 
in 1 7:-lS, \nt..~ lt'ss adt'tptnh"-' ttl thf' ein,um~tan<'t•s of the ronntry nt. that 
l"f'rind. than Wl' rndt'l\Ynttrt•d t.o~l prtwe thf" antjqunt-t-..d $t"'ttiE'mt-~nt of the!~: 
K•"'tub ::>halw t,, h•vc hr<'n. wh,•n in 16Si. thr amount'""" tran,ferred • 
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Mz. J. Grant'• to the M;ogul records as the standard of future revenue, to mark the value 
$u,;~;·~~·~he of so much of the then conquered kingdom of Hydrabad. 

Northern To decide with greater certainty on this subject; let ps draw a 
Circan. . . comparative \"i.cw of what passed nearly in 

.Illustrated by compariOon the same interval of time, with respect to the 
Revenue. w1th the Revenue of Beogal. · F' f B gal hich h h -""' · .3d-Amonot · · 1nances o en , w , t oug uruenng 
oollecte4. in importance, afford almost an exact parallel in other relative circum

stances, except in ·the article of au,rrm.entation. There the assil toomar 
jumma of Toorel Mull, for reasons which have been assigned, or are 
self-evident in the depravity of Mussulman government, had undergone 
no variation in the way of improvement, from the days of Akbar to 
the death of Alemgeer; nor then, until the gradual subversion of the 
Mogul· empire produced provincial independence, and made it the 
interest of Soubahdarry usurpers to bring into the public coffers of 
dismembered states, what they had before embezzled, when acting 
under the delegated authority of the kings of Delhi, virtually, as well 
11.'1 in form. In like manner Bengal, rich in manufactures, peculiarly 
so, in some natural productions required for foreign luxury, happy 
in its situation, and many concomitant local advantages, derived the 
same successive mercantile benefits from the discovery of America, of 
the passage round the Cape, and from the revolution ofBejapoor, than 
the circars had done, on a smaller scale, within the .same period of 
time. Thus, agreeable to an authentic statement before us. , 
Bengal, in its modern state, exclusive of Midn9.poor, 

with the other provinces of Orissa formerly annexed, 
and of some later continued annexations, which we 
shall particularize, was assessed in the gross, in 1582, 
for daums 50,96,36,280, or - &.. 1,27,40,907 

Coach Behar, conquered by Alemgeer in 
1660-1; divided into five chucklas, and 89 
pergunnahs ; was rated, from that time, . 

. for - . - Rs. 10,00,000 
Islamabad, or Cluttagong, acquired 

in 1665-6; divided into 65 per-
gunna.hs - 3, 75,000 

13,75,000 
Making the Total of the original Settlement 

of Bengal 
The Abwabs, or recent Imposts added to this united 

sum, and registered in the Dufter Dewrumy, were as 
follows : viz. . 

.Tn the govemment of JajjieTKhan, who had been dewan 
of the province from the death of Alemgeer, and by 
the pecuniary aid of J '%gut Scat, purchased the 
Soubahdarry from the nmustry of FwTokhseer in 
1713, and poweJ.fully retained it tmtil his death in 
1725 ; a geueral tax, tmder the head KhD.SS N oveessy, 
was established to defray the extraordinary batta, or 
agis, on the gold and silver coin brought up to be 
remitted to Delhi; in all, per annum 2,56,607! 

In the succeeding and more independent ad
ministration of Sujah ul Dow/a, until his 
death in 1739, a mothoot or arbitrary tax 
had taken place of · - • - 1,34,900 

1,41,15,907 

• 
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or fixed Nuzzeranah moccurrery, 
presents 

Mathoot Feel Khanna, 
charges 

- 5,66,653{ 
elephant 

Abwab, Foujedarry, Confiscations, 
&c. farmed - - - -

2,88,702i 

6,17,820! 

In the vigorous unqualified usurpation of A f;i.. 
verdy Khan, commencing in 1740, and 
ending with his life 1756, achoutor fomth, 
to be paid to the Marhattahs, was levied, 
and continued though the cause 
had ceased - - - - 15,33,9111 

N uzzeranah for the expense of Mun-
sor <Juuje 4,20,025! 

A khuc, Khesht, Cor, &c. partial 
taxes 1,59,715i 

16,08,077 
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21,13,752! 
In the short, ambitious, needy government of 

Cossim Al·i Khan, he brought in the public 
treasury the kiffayat, or profits of Shahamu t 
J ung, Sou let J uug &c. in Decca Purneah, and 
Dinajepoor,&c. beingthe privatedcfalcations 
or increased revenue of Teelaks and Jageers 
of these foujedars on a hustabood 51,46,838 

Besides a serf or expense of certain collections, 
! !Ulnas levied from the ryots 4,53,488 

56,00,326 

·'.u.l of the Assil Toomar Jumrua of Toorel Mull} 
15H2, with Ezn.f&, or increase by conquest, im

IOvcment or Taxes, to the year 1763 - - - Rupees 

95,78,763 

2,36,94,670* 

• Tho liun.nt'i"l o~urrencea of E~ypt might •lso be cited in Hl16. When Sultan Selim 
conqUered this country from the :Mamt>lttkea, be fixed the rent of the Ianda capable of cul
t.iv~~otiou, tbeu o.ocert.aiutld by me&~mrement (aud which from the physical cireumstanee.:t of 
the ceuutry, coutinrd fN•m ita a•mt.hern liruita, unddr u fnr a& C:t.iro, in lat. SO" North, 
tn a narrotv ullt>y of 10 to 20 mile8 in Lr~adth on either aide of tha Nile? and thenGe to 
the su, aircumaeril.'lt'd by a desert. bonll'rinJ; the twu branches of that rive1· formiug the 
lJt!llt.a, could otn·er ba\'t" excet>dt'd l.J,2U2 Hriti11b llqllll'tl milra in ita g~aWs\ e:rtt>nt, or of 
lnc;~.l Wl'asuru tiS,i$.7US1hedlW~," of which perhaps only ftha amble, ettcb of 20aquaro 
eo.•sibe of 12 English (t"t e\·•ry tlidf', or nearly one acN and & t.bi.rd) at '0 mydeua 
or p.'U'&ta, equal tu a 'furkish piMtre, or 26 aterlillg per Tbedan,• including a miri OJ' 

tJ-ibute only of ~5 mydl.'DI 1.0 the Porte, and the remaiudor to defray the expense of the civil 
and military utablitilnueuta, being togt"thl'r thouJI:bt. ~quivalent to bali the yearly produce 
r>f 10 much )llnd, about tbt'l yur l6Sf. When the 'ralue of a~eie had eonliderably 
diminished, &J'\d tba ftO''erni.np; Beya wen~ adnncio.-:: to inde~uden~, \he nnt&l of a Theda.n" 
1\'U p.t.>nl"l'ft.lly iueroaaOO. to ono wa.hhoob 1,::!1}0 pamta, equal to !d Oerman ero\\'UB 1 but in 
in li'itl th., ordiunry prorol·t.iouat('(t uactillDS of the old Tim31' fT\.oprietnrs, for the ..ame 
aqnan nu•tum re, brui rileD to f Otormao ('J'Il'fmll, or aequ &Qd a l1alf timd the origmal 
I.'ISM&lll~t ,,f Sult.A11 St•lim: &nti wbt'b theH~tya IJt"ttlt'd by a valuation of the crop, with 
y~:~arlv Wt.>~MUlTUU!Ut o( the ln.nd~t actually iu cultin.t.i.vn within their uwo iwwe.Jiat.e 
tlow*"iua. Uum t.bt' t>ric.t of a 'l'b\"'l.t.u• 't'OIItit>d from 5 tQ 10 G"rman ero'tm5, &C(Iording to 
tbt'l quality (lf t"ulture : th~ ret"o.l.utino in the N>l=l~u wl)l"t.b of -..ney a.nd terri~rial 
pruc.tu"-o Utrou~nut •.H the kiD~OOUI and atata of Nurupe in the ..rue period uf time, and 
tbruu.-:h t.b• ... me cau••• disc.>nry of the Amtrit'3.D n.uu~ with increas«< commerc<", ill 
tr•o wdl kn•'"'U tu l)t" bt>n& u~•til...,J; the ~banb, 1.-l COUlp&rat.i't't'l:J ~at, aa the d.i.taDCe-of 
aihrat.i.-n ••th ~pt'o.·t to the 60\lt\.'8 ~ ri~h• illesse~ al1d. u \llo c:uatom of eec:~reUoc 
truaunt U peculw' to lndla. 
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,11•-ii·?-~nl'o But as it appears by a settlement made in 1728, in the govern
s ... :;~~ the nient. of Sujah ul Dowlah, that the assessment of Isb.mabad and Cooch 

N~r•h•rn !Jehar was reduced below the origllio.l valuation stated in the preced
.Crreen. · mg account ; so we are to observe, that the sum total of the increase 
Re-- accumulated to the year 1763, was only on the amount of the ansi! 

<lld-~;:.~~nl jummabundy of 'l'oorel Mull, and makes, therefore, rather more than 
·. c:ollecled. three• fourth parts of that ancient rental fixed in the 1·eign of Akbar. 

It is further to be r~marked, that since the commencement of the 
immediate financial administration of the English in 1772, over the 
whole soubah of Bengal,, it had been discovered, and if not already, 
will soon be made manifest to the public, that the ilet actual revenue 
of the country due to the exchequer, and levied from the ryots with 
great moderation and equity, agreeable to the original proportion or 
political principles established in 1582, a.nd invariably adhered to 
since, in ossessing all and every part of the Mogul empire in Hindo
sta.n, exceeds three krore of rupees, including fraudulent or unconsti
tutional al!enations of landed property to Bra.mjns and othen~, under 
the denommation of bazee zemeen ; and that therefore the true pecu
niary increaSe arising in this most valuable portion of the British 
dominions in India, comprising an area of 72,000 square miles. 
being nearly the extent of Great Britain itself, instead of seventy-five 
per cent. as before specified, has been really one hundred and twenty
five per cent. on the old assessment, in the same period of time, gener
a.lly understood that the French government were enabled to realize 
only fifty per cent. in addition to the jumma kaumil of the N ortbern 
Circars, which being equally favoured with the neighbouring terri
tory of Bengal, in local or ~xtra.neous circumstances, might be sn 
posed capable of yielding a similar increase, in proportion to tl 
ancient revenue ; and still with respect to either country the pub 
income thus raised which only in the same ratio with the fall in t 
value of specie, would be put on a par, with the first regular ass 
ment; and what appears an extraordina1y exaction, must be 
sidered Ill! merely nominal, without imposing the smallest addit' 
burthen in the way of taxation, or ~.rvitude; on any of the more u 

' classe.• of the people employed in agriculture, manufactures, or co 
merce. . . 

It is a disagreeable task to expose our own proper defects ; but 
the knowledge is necessary to induce an effectual reform. We have 
freely animadverted on the deficiencies of the French and Mussulman 
governments, in regulating the finances of the circars ; and impar
tiality, with the no.tural order of our subject, leads us now to a compa- · 
rative view of English administration, as far as it relates to the amount 
of revenue collections. All the indulgence we have any right to 
expect, is, that public judgment may be suspended until respective 
merits are fairly stated, and the conduct, joined to the circumsta.nees 
of either nation, properly understood, compared and discussed. Deem. 
ing our materials sufficiently correct and ample, we shall here exhibit 
a general abstract ~tatem_ent of the ~nnualas.•essment of the Northern 
Circars, under the 1mmed1ate so~ere•gnty of the Compa.ny, formed, not 
on the partiaJ. settlement of a smgle year, nor from former or future 
agreements of rent for the same provinces, but from the jummabundies 
actually concluded, since the establishment of British authority down 
to the pre~ent t.!n'e, extrac~d fro_m the p~blic records al.rea.dy for the 
most part publtshed, and mcludmg a penod of lleventeen successive 
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years from the Fussilee 1176 to that of 1192, both inclusive, or from Mr. J .. ~rant", 
25th September 1766, soon after the formal annexation of this valuables ~~;~~h• 
territory to the empire of Great Britain, with all the despotic rights Norlhern 
and royalties claimed or exercised by the great Mogul, or his viceroy Circars. 
of the Deccan, without even accepting the arrears of balances then 
due from the •everal zemindars, and still more largely from Hussein ~1:':~ .. , 
Ali Khan, the lnst .Mussulman aumildar, though never claimed to the culleoted. 
24-th September A. D. 1783. 
Guntoor, being only one full year under the management of the English, 

in the whole period now under consideration ; we must confine our 
estimate to accounts of the same temporary limits, and we are fortu
nately furnished with the jummabundy of this identical year, being 
the l!'ussilee 1189, or A D. 1779, when Mo.homed Ally rented this 
circo.r from the presidency of Fort St. George, the produce of which, 
to do the greater justice to the financial administration of the French, 
we have already pnssed to the credit of their settlement, in like man-
ner, ns we now state it, in its more proper place ...... Madras pagodas, 
2,41,950• 

Mustafanagur, with Ellore, as will appear in the French settlement, 
yielded 

Anno 1176 to 1178, to Hussein Ali Tongie Pundit, on a medium of 
three years settlement, made on their own account with the 
zemindars, Madras pagodas, 3,21,684, of which they only agreed to 
give the En"lish, one year with another, for the same period of 
time, being tY1e three first years of the Company's administration, 
inclusive of 40,000 Madras pagodas, in lieu of one-half of the 
annual pay of regular troops employed in behalf ofgovernmen1;, chiefly 
in the 1\ajehmundry circo.r, as will be hereafter specified, and stipulated 
to be paid by these renters, over and above the amount of the jum
mabundy (the whole making the sum of) - - - - - 1,78,836 

~
1179,imrnediately on the expiration of Hussein Ali's lease, 
it was discovered, th~tt advantage had been taken of the 
inexperience of new rulers in the three circars, rented to 
.he amount of Madras pagodas 1,56,.133, of which the pro
portion o.~signed to Mustafanagur and Ellore, from thence
furward brought on as an increase on the first jumma.-
hundy - - - - is 91,339 

Total Jumma, A. D. 1769-70 - was 
In 1181 to 1187, a furthe1· increase, proceeding- from there

sumption oft Ill' Havilletl f~trn1s of Dooa and Walloor, which 
had be,•n included in HllilBein Ali's jageer, ru1d soon aftel'-
wards from tho forfoitm-e of J~ttlier Beg's grant of the Con-
dapillce ha.villce, together with some other estimated ad
vantlli:,'t~ t - - - in nil 

2,70,175 

22,200 
----

Total Settlement 177i -8 2,92,375 

• This waa th"' Juunnllbuo,iy eettled. with the .... ruimlara, ineludiug a NuJ:Zt>n.uab of 
Jlllg'<~U 2:o,;UH~, and 1\ l't!l"t:uU purtillD of lt"bundy ctu~M., II.Ulnunting W H.!i••O pagoda.. 
but uchut\'t' ni tho Hrl.\·ill~ or JaJotMT huu.b o{ Uuntot_>r and t'('ondava...e. ftntcod f,ll' Mad· 
ra. Jl•g ..... hs W.~~lll, whii.•b if ad.·i~-d: oonatit.nt.M t.b\l Jnmml\ :!.6l,l.;)ll :UA~Iru pa.R•""-'-"a. 

t Wt'l luHt> ·h~~'"""'~ tbi\t. iu the awount of t.h..- in.:-l'<':u;,•, ~hlli"&B ~·~·.Oa.s :!2.~(l0• 
here u.ignt"ll to t.h• ('tn·:~r-. <-f Muat.afana~'"tlT ~t.nd Ell,,~ is indud.-..1, tb~ ,·a!ut"<.i rl'Dt ,,j t.be 
Hum~ ,n lbj .. humu.hy, ~iP~ JMS'--.du ~.:no ... birb ~hl•uld L.ne k-ton place-d in the :le
cuuuta of Ul.U tm:ar, t>Jr th• ~c of a j\ll' C\.lWpa..rUuu. 

Al 
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'Mr. J; .~ran''• In 1188 to 1192 inclusive, a new settlement made at Madras 
sn!oliti~al ~ for five successive years, stating an increase, on the former 
N~h01u 

0 
jumma., of 12! per cent., or as it is expressed on the ma.

Circare. mool, or customary jumma. of the Moguls, an equivalent 
for which, however, in resumed lands, denominated the 

Bevenue. 
-ad.-Amount 

...Uoci.fd. 

Meera.ssy, or inheritance of Vencstoroytoo, will be found 
in the account of the Ra.jehmundry circsr - - - in aJl 16,691 

-~-
· Total Jumma., 24oth Sept. 1783 - - - -

The annual medium of these four different settlements, 
which include the net jummabundy of both circsrs, with 
every article of increase, in a. period of17 years, appears 
therefore to be - - - - - - - - Madras pagodas 

Ma.sulipata.m, including Niza.mpatam, with aJl the other dis
tricts, stated in the French settlement before exhibited, 
on the medium of the last 17 years jumma.bundy annua.lly 
with little variation - - , - - - - - 1,01,409 
a.nd including also sea. and land customs, mint duties, and 
licences for :arrack, &c. variable taxes - - - 13,043 

be~ together, one year with another - - - - - -

Total South of the Godavari - - Rupees, 25,24,152 ; } 
or at 4 each pagoda- - - - - - - - - -

3,09,066 

2,74,636 

1,14,452 

6,31,038 

Ra.jehmundry underwent the same changes as the circsrs of Ellore and 
Musta.fanagur : 
Anno 1176-78, it yielded to Tongee Pundit and Hussein Ali, as very . 
accurately stated in the Madras jumma.bundy of·1778, inclusive 
the havillee, and the valua.ble territorial gra.nts which these men ob 
tained under a. certain irregula.r form of sunnud from the N" 
but in fact through the bounty of the Company, under whose 
vernment the right of possession, at least, was first established, o 
medium of the three years, Madras pagodas 2,99,940, of wll 
Ton~e Pundit, appointed public interpreter or dewan, while he hel 
the high responsible trust of serishta.da.r or. ca.nongoe being also in· 
the present case, the immediate farmer of Ra.jehmundry,. agreed to 
pay yearly into the exchequer of his employers, including 40,000 
pagodas for half the expense of regular troops employed in reduc
ing to proper obedience the zeminda.rs 9f this province, and parti
cularly to put himself and Hussein Ali in possession of their recent 
landed acquirements, under the good-will of their new mas
ters - - - - • - - - - - - - - - -in aJl 1,67,830 

In 1179, the proportion ofTongee's secret profits brought to 
light, and thenceforward mcluded in the, annua.J. settl&
ment of this circsr, stated for the three provinces, as be-

' . fore, at J?&gOdas 1,56,533, exclusive of the two jageer ap
propriations, and ex]lense of 7,093 pagodas, which, being 
the charge incurred' by the Company's immediate ma.
nagement, instead of intermediate agency with the zemin
da.rs, though deducted in the estimate of net profits, 
should,~and;did make part of~he new bundobust ; and it is 
therefore now included It IS proper, however, to remark, 
tha.t according to the jummabundy of Hussein Ali and 
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his colleague, made in their own behalf, the reaJ defalca
tions of revenue, after deducting Madras pagodas 71,055, 
being the yearly amount allowed to them, under the de· 
nomination ofjageer and meerassy lands, as valued on the 
records of the Company, instead of 1,56,533, amounted 
actually to 1,96,810; but the proportion of profits, at this 
period, discovered and brought to future account, was only 

Total Jummabundy, A. D. 1769-70, was -

197 

2,40,117 _ ___,_ 
In 1181, or more precisely in August 1771, Hussein Ali died, 

and the grant made to him, of the pergunnahs of Tutte
par, Peroor, &c. in the nature of a jageer, vaJued together 
at Madras pagodas 36,055 was of course resumed, and the 
lands re-annexed to the zemindarries from which they 
had been dismembered, subject, however, to the above
mentioned rent, from henceforth to be paid into the Com
pany's treasury, but as a provision for Hussein Ali's fa
mily, thus deprived of their jageer, a yearly aJ!owance 
of 25,000 pagodas, or a lack of rupees, was generously 
assigned to them out of the public receipts on this 
amount, to the Fussilee 1187 : however , we on!yfind the 
jummabundy increased - - - - - - • - • • 27,535 

---
Total Settlement, 1777-8 • Madras pagodas 

In 1183, the five years settlement made at Madras, stating 
an increase of 12! per cent. on the ancient jumma of the 
Moguls, in lieu of which, however, the zemindars were now 
fully indemnified in the reversionary possession ofTongee 
Pundit's meerassy, vaJued by themselves at Madras pago-
das 85,000 per annum, even after aJ!owing for the salary 
of 10,000 pagodas, for which they stand accountable, ex
clusive of their jummabundy, and which, in the mean
~itne, has been paid to the heritable successors of Tongee 
out of the Company's treasury, to make amends for the 
deprivation of what might well be considered, because 
denominated, and inheritance of right belonging to this 
bramin fu.mily servants, of the public; the aulf'Dentation 
thus brough~ to the debt of Rajehmundry in ;:;eptember 
1778, WM • .. .. • • .. - .. .. • ... .. .. .. .. 

to the year 1192, or September li83, when the Total 

2,67,652 

18,588 

J umma was - • • • - • • • • • • • • 2,86,240 

But the medium of these four settlements, conc!u'ded for 
a seventeen years, does not exceed what we here state 
it at. being • - - - - - - - - Madras pagodas 2,52,264 
which, added to the jummabundies of Ell ore, M usta.fana-
~nr, and Masulipatam, shows the total estimated revenue 
of aJJ the d~pendencies of Masulipetsm goven>ment to be, 
on a medium of sev•nteen years, Madras pegodas 6,41,3J2, 
or current pegodas 7,05,4Si; or to be more ex'"'t, on a me-
dium of the actual settlements, of each year, including the 
real collections of duties and nriable rents, current pago>das 
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7,02,738; though at the same time it may be pt·oper to ob
serve, that the whole of the actual receipts for the same 
period, on account of such medium settlement, and collec
tions, one year with another, throughout the seventeen, do 
not exceed the sum of current pagodas 5,72,251, and that 
consequently there has been an annual balance incurred of 
current pagodas 1,30,487, of the aggregate of whi9h, how
ever, current pagodas 14,68,293 beiug rather more than' 

·the total of two years revenue, as we have already had 
occasion to remark, must be placed to the account of the 
last six years. 

Revenue. 
• 3d.-Amount 

. oolloclod. 

Cicacole, including all the districts stated in the French 
jummabundy, together with many other more recent con
quests annexed to the zemindarry of Vizianagrum, by 
virtue of the Company's arms, or civil authority, and 
worth in the groa8 about five lacks of rupees annually, 
stood nearly as follows : 
Vizianagrum, assessed with little variation for these 17 

years past, exceptiug the five last ; when there was an . 
increase stipulated, but not yet realized, of one lack of 
rupees on a . medium - - - · - - Madras pagodas 
Jehapoor, in like manner, on a medium of 15 years 
from 1768 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1,82,045 

1,58,270 

Total of Cicacole Rupees, 13,61,260, or, at. 4 per pagoda 3,40,315 

Total Jummabundy of all the Northern Circars, Rupees} 
48,94,468, or Madras pagodas - - - - - - - - 12,23,617 

It is true, indeed, that in the seventeen years of English adminis
tration, it may be urged a balance has been incurred on the jumma 
bundy of the Masulipatam dependencies, together with those of Viz 
gapatam and Ganjam, of twenty-five and one half lacks of Madras 
das, or on a medium, one and a. half lacks annually, which might t e 
fore be deducted from the sum total of revenue assigned in the preced 
ing account to the Northern Circars collectively, in order to drawafa.ir· 
comparison with the Mogul and French settlements, the amount of 
which, though perhaps, not fully paid· into the public treasury, was 

· some way or other, unquestionably raised from the country in behalf, or 
with the knowledge of government, and consequently, in modo, realized 
to the state. But on the other hand, one chief of Masu!ipatam has 
published to the world, under the sanction of an oath; and it has been 
verbally acknowledged, before the great tribunal of the nation, by ano
ther, that a certain nuzzerana, or yearly present, had or might have 
been received from the zeminda.rs and renters, over and above their 
stated jummabundies, by the superior agent in the management of the 
collections, on behalf of the Company. And truly, these gentlemen 
seem not to have revealed any very great secret, in this their united 
testimony ; for as it appears that no adequate appointments in the na
ture of commission or salary were annexed to the chiefship in question, 
at the same time that it hath been notoriously distinguished, both 
at home and abroad, for many years back, a.s the most desirable, the 
genteelest employment in point of emohment, under the government of 
~'ort St. George; so we may reasonably conclude, that large private 
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advantages must always have been reckoned on, though perhaps the ll!r. J .. ?rant'• 
amount might have not been so generally understood before. We are 8 Pohtical h 
still, however, at an uncertainty on this head. The a<:eount sworn to, "'N';rt;:,~ • 
as having been delivered by the Company's serishtedar dewan, or pub- Circaro. 
lie interpreter, states in one instance, for a three .years settlement, a 
secret benefit of Madra.• pagodas 1,92,261, and a further posterior emo- :••••••· 
lument of Madras pagodas 65,975, derived by different agents on the 8 ~;u!:d~nt 
Harne collections, both with respect to time and place. According to · 
this calculation, then, the annual douceur would be pagodas 86,078 ; 
which, on a revenue, as before ascertained, of Madras pagodas 6,41,350 
makes rather more than thirteen per c~nt. Now, if on principles of the 
l>.ypothetical. reasoning pursued .by the very able, disinterested, and 
learned president of a late Committee of the House of Commons, the 
public should adopt the belief of a double private advantage, under cir
cumstances of a charge of agency, or, which is the same thing, when the 
profits usually annexed to the actual, responsible, troublesome station 
of chief collector, have been, in whole or part, anticipated by the others, 
in a two, three, or five .yeai·s settlement, if, further, it should acquiesce 
in the speculative opinions of some philosophers, and concluding, that 
under similar circumstances, mankind think and act alike, extend the 
idea of secret emoluments to all places of great tmst, with insufficient 
or unsuitable appointments, particularly to such RS are exposed to the 
temptations inmdent to the established system of !Indian finance, 
then our task would be li «ht in accounting for the deficiencies of re-
venue which occur in the foregoing statement, and fixing the national 
right, at least, on a comparison with the Mogul and French jummabun-

. dies, to the sum total of what we have assigned to that concluded under 
t.he administration of the English. But we cannot assume, on such 
oundations, however solid they may appear, a fact involving the in-
erests and reputation of a number of worthy individuals, so singularly 
'tuated RS the Company's servants abroad in general have been, since 

e acquisition of their immense territorial possessions in Hindostan. 
i moreover, with respect to the balances due on account of the 
~nuos of the circars, they are in a certain train of payment: the zemin-

1' .a.rs acknowled!(e their validity, RS in truth and moderation, they well 
mat ; and the slightest imputation of undue exactions has not .yet, we 
beileve, been thrown by any of these farming landholders on their 
~uperiors employed in the collections. Nevertheless, we are free to admit, 
!hilt perquisites (nnd where are the officers of tmst, in which none are 
received ?) have been realized by all the higher and lower agents of 
government, under every dt•nomination, not in the receipt of adequate 
lixed salnries, from the countries let out at yearly rent, exclusive of the 
stipul~tt<•d jununabund.y, "''en to the full amount of the deficiencies now 
in question, or snmet.hing nhout twelve and a quarter per cent. on the 
gross meditun renin! of all the eirears, liS ascertained for these seventeen 
years past; though we hope, and are firmly p<'rsuaded, that the same 
•um. in an t>qual period of time to come, ";11 not exceed live per rent. 
on the I'U\"t•nue, whi<'h mny, with politic.al <'l'rta.inty, be realiz,•d if the 
Company, as its tlignit.~", its int~n~~ds, and the l'e'rt.~on of the thing seem 
more I'Sjlt'Ci.Uly to ''''luire, can be induced to allow, volun!Mily and 
avowt'<.il~·. su,·h a rt'C<>mpt•nse to he made, not inc!ced to two or three 
imlhiduals, but. to a !!fMI<'r numht•r of cownanted sen·nnts, trained up 
in the knowledgt- of the <''otmtry lnn~:un;;••s. and appointt'd to superintend 
the colle<.'tivns, und~r the immediate t'<•ntn>tLI of t>ne or more reeeiwrs 
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Mr. ~·. C?l'llnl'• general, whose functions might be fartl!er extended to provincia.! civil 

11 
l'oht.i'fth government universally, so fa.r as to be able to enforce the execution of 

u;.,•~b:rn ° a.ny established system ofmunicipa.llaw or regulations, whether l'llSpect.
Circara, ing the fina.nces, or a.ny other bra.nch of interior a4ministra.tion. 

. Deducing then from a fa.ot thus gratuitously admitted, a reform so 
Revenue. 

Qd . ...: Amoun' 
collected. 

1
. . . • importa.nt ; and having already confiqently 

Conso.'d•ted mtb the ordi· supposed the complete liquidation of the ba.la.n-
D"'7 lsn... d fr th . . f ces at present ue om e crrca.rs, mstead o 
a diminution on this accou!lt from what the English jummabundy has 
been stated at, in our Comparative E<.tima.te, we hope to be a.llowed in 
justice, to add the whole amount to our seventeen years settlement, in 
lieu of what if heretofore exclusively levied, may from henceforth be 
incorporated with the ordinary annual dema.nds of the public exchequeJ:< 
to this augmentation, of one a.nd a half lacks of Madras pagodas. 
We have further a national right to four lacks ninety-two thousand, 
or rupees nineteen lacks sixty eight thousand, being the term as
signed to the French bundobust for the maintenance of the militia or 
sebundy establishment, which always had been considered,, as in• 
deed common policy and the safety of the state required it should be 
in forming the origina.ljumma kaumil, as well011 ill evety temporary 
succeedi!lg assessments, established by their predecessors the Moguls. 
~ut besides the pecuniary increase thus annexed to our settlement, and 
constituting thereby its amount, Madras pagodas 18,65,617, or rupeea 
'(4,62,468, we must be allowed to state the Company's donations'in land 
lately resumed in favour of Hussein Ali and Tongee Pundit ; also the 
yalue of still greater appropriations yet continued to the whole body of 
zeminda.rs or Indian landholders on the erroneous, impolitic, unconsti
tutional idea, of their being the original, natura.!, or rightful proprieto 
of the soil ; an idea perfectly novel in the financial l~ation of Hin 
dostan ; and being equally unknown, in the Mussuliiia.n and Frenc 
systems established in the Northern Circa.rs, could only have origina 
ed from the enlarged, humane, and generous principles acquired un 
a free constitution of government, and may therefore be exclusiv 
ascribed to the English ; and on the foundation of which, we now . 
sume to give their benevolence credit for the past, and their treasn 
in future, for just such an increase, of revenue, to be within modera~ 
bounds, as will make the net sum of a krore of rupees, or a million ster
ling per lmlium, being nearly doubll! the amount of the ancient Mogul 
settlement, and one third in addition to that much boasted one of 
modern date, concluded by our rivals in Europe, while in possession of 
this most valuable portion of the present empire of Britain in the Dec
~an. 

· Nor in this, do we derogate from ~he national character of liber-
. . ality, more than violate the private right o£ 

Propnety of recovermg defal· individuals ; seeing that the same laws, 
O&tiou. privileges, and form of administration, in
stituted by the civil authority of a small insulated nation, as peculiarly 
ll<iapted to its own ~nius and loca.l. circ~tances, .were no~ or, 
dained for all countries, and a.ll mankind differently ~1tuated, dispos, 
ed or ruled. That with respect to the natives of Hindostan, i' 
w~uld b~ a most dangerous innovation, diametrically opposite to 
the letter and spirit of a.ll Ori~nta.l_legisl~ti~n, ancient a.nd !"odern, 
devised by conquerors, to ad=t, either m theory or practice, the 
doctriD.e of private jsldividual landed property by inheritance, freo 
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or feudal tenures, extending beyond the period of a single life ; but Mr. J .. oraoL'• 
above all, seeing that the great law of society, public expediency, 8 Poht"rtho 
requires the full aid of established financial resources, justly pro- "N':;'u:'ern 
portioned to the gross annual produce of the soil, equitably moderate Circara. 
with respect to the natural wants of ability of the peasantry, and only 
barely sufficient, on the most economical scale, to supply the absolute ad Rev;uue. 

1 
exigencies of the lenient protecting sovereign state, under the domi- ~.~:;· 
nion of which such rare peculiar advantages are enjoyed, amidst the 
despotism, tyranny, and oppression, common to almost all the other 
countries of .Asia. Neither do we go beyond the bounds of moral 
certainty, a.• to the actual rental ofthecircarsbelongingalways ofright, 
exclusively and unalienably, as we hope in future it will besoinfacttothe 
established government, in thus enhancing the current revenue of the 
Company, even without touching the fraudulent appropriations of land 
made in favour of Bramins or others, and necessary now to be resumed, 
so greatly above the presentjummabundy or demands ofthe exchequer, 
by supposing and bringing on a virtual increase of rupees 51,05,532, 
being rather more than equal to the amount of the assessment itself, 
calculated on a medium of the la.•t 17 years, according to our settlement, 
at 48,94,468 rupees. We are supported in our belief by documents, 
which cannot readily be procured through any other channel, and 
which, if we be not too presumptuous, though difficult now to be in-
validated, even should they prove in the end fallacious, may with the 
greatest facility be authenticated, if founded in truth; for they not only 
bring forth a subject of investi(;ation, point out the order and proper 
mode of enquiry, and state positive facts, with all the written formalities 
of legal evidence, which at least remove the difficulty of proving a 
negative, but exhibit such a. minute detail of the finances, however 
1ew to the public, or to others more immediately concerned in them, as 
eems best calculated, if not to incur instantaneous detection in error, 
·, any rate, to meet the corroborating testimony of more authoritative 

·uchers. All the indulgent favour we claim individually to ourselves 
'Jmt the following more true and perfect statement of the actual 
enues of theN orthern Circars, extracted from and carefully collated 

, :1th these our original papers, corrected by a. variety of experienced 
personal informations, local enquiries, and analogical reasoning, may be 
substituted in the room, as it should in right, of the deficient inadequate 
jummabundy before assigned to the English be set against, and eclipse; 
for it will not admit of comparison with any former settlement, and 
henceforth be regarded as the true criterion of national merit, in estimat
ing the respective integrity, ability, and intelligence of financial admi
ni.tration. 

Doul bun do bust, or gross sub-rental of the mba! and sayre of the 
khalsa or government lands throughout the 

Co~pl•te a<tnal ..... !"'m•n\ Northern Circars as concluded annually by 
ou pnuclplt'l o1 lndl&Il tin•nco. . ' . 
l;bll. the zenundars and temporary renters on theu 

own proper accounts, with the ryots or in
f,•rior husbandmen ; but hy virtue of a previous yeiU'ly agreement with 
tho stat<J, according to which the full amount thus collected from the 
r~nsnntry, is suppt>sed tol-e pn.id in or ac.counted for with the public 
exoht><]Ut•r, nft<Jr deducting unavoidable specified losses and charges 
incm'l\.'<l. in Ute nmnngt_'mt•nt, as well as exdusive of landed property and 
pri,·iJ,•gt>S allowed to sewral "''mindarry agt_'nts employed in the collec
tions, as lUI ample rewaru ft>r their servit-es, under the denomination of 
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l!r:/ii '?;:~·· Enaums and Severums :the whole taken from a variety of authenti<: 
Surv~y hof ~he orgina.l accounts, as will be hereafter set forth ; but chiefly from a 

Norlhorn statement formed on a medium of ten years of the gross revenues of 
Circaro. the country, agreeably to the rule of Buttsi or Seri, exto~:a.cted from the 

Re mofussil or village records, under the auspices of Hussein .Ali Kha.n; 
ad _v;~~:nl who, in the capacity of aumildsr, &!most uninterruptedly and univer

'ool!ecLed. sally superintended the finances of all these provinces, from the year 
1759 to that of 1769. 

CIRCAR. 
GUNTOOR, of which the capita.! is 55 miles W. E. N. l N. from 

Masulipatsm Fort, 15 miles south of the Kistna, which is three farther 
in the same direction, from the fort of Condapillee, anciently composed 
of five pergunnahs ; and a portion subdivided since into 25 mootahs, 
containing 868 villages, exclusive of their 'pollams, or small detached 
dependencies, distributed under the five following Desmooks, or patent 
territoria.l jurisdictions ; viz. · · 

1st. CHINTAPILLE, the zeritindarry of V assreddy Rasmanah, of the 
Combewar caste, situated on the south bank of the Kistna, chief town 
of the same name, 20 coss N. W. from its capita.! of Guntoor; contain
ing 300 villages, com prized in one-ha.lf of the great havillee pergunnah 

·of the circar, the derobust or whole of Ra.ipoondy, and a kismut or part 
of Veniconda; together yielding, on a moderate. va.luation of ha.lf its 
produce, being the Circar's share Madras Pagodas - - - 1,32,000 

2d RAIPfLLE and Raichore, in considerable forts near 
the south bank of the Kistna; 18 coss easterly from Guntoor, 
giving name to a zemindarry, held separately or in copartner
ship, formed of a fourth dismembered portion of the old 
havillee pergunnah ; contsining 180 villages under Manick 
Row and Tuppetty Row Junganah, brothers or cotisins of 
the Velmawar caste, yielding, . exclusive of enaums, &c. 
Madras Pagodas · · 75,000 

3d. CHITTCOM-PAY, Chilcoloor-pondoo, the jurisdiction 
of Manoor Narsina, bramin mrymuadon of the province, U 
coss south of the capita.!; another fourth of the havillee, con
taining 150 villages, and rated on a medium at Madras 
Pagodas - - -· - - - - - - 68,000 · 

4th. VENICONDA, or Inna.conda, vith the neighbouring 
hill-fort and pef!lUnnahs of Bellam or Vellumconda, con
stituting the zemmdarry of Gondarow of the Velma caste, 26 
coss south of Guntoor, containing 230 villa.ges - - - 70,000 . 

5th. KeiLOOR, on the south bank of the Kistna, 16 coss 
N. W. of Guntoor, formerly of greater va.lue on account of 
its diamond mine, now reduced to the rent&! of eight vill ... aes, 
forming the tsJook of Opparow, zemindar of N oozed - 6,000 

Tot&! of Gimtoor Districts - - Madras Pagodas 3,51,000 

CIRCAR. 
BUNDER, or sea-ports of Masulipatam, formerly consisting of the 

eight following Mehals, forming a semi-circle f1·om two to 20 coss round 
the fort, situated in the pergunuahs of, 

· 1st. HA VILLEE, which included the grounds and gardens of 12 
pettahs, with their circuoijacent six)ollams, the salt-pans of Masuli; 
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patam and Pernanco, some Jacks of toddy trees, farmed to the distillers Mr. J .. arnot's 
of arrack, and together with the sayer or variable taxes on houses, the s • .!':;~~r:,he 
mohterefa, the sea, land, and river customs, yielded, according to the Northern 
jumma kaumil, an annual revenue of Rupees 3,39,855-1!- Circars. 
But by reasons of these rents and taxes being for the most part dis-
continued, though we know not from what considerations they are SdR''A"~'·nt 
levied every where else within the Company's jurisdiction, that a great ~oue:Od: 
number of palmyra trees have been cut dow'=', through the avidity of 
temporary farmers, or negligence of superintendents, and that the pro-
duce of salt, has been reduced one-half by recent prohibition of its 
inaportation in Bengal, the actual receipts under this head may be 
estimated, one year with another 60,000>rupees: for Mint Duties, Sea, 
L'1nd and River Customs, of 3 per cent. on export.• and imports, exclu-
sive of indulgencies to the factors of foreign nations, &c. 40,000 rnpees; 
being the profits on salt, and 20,000 more ari•ing on the arrack 
limns; the whole making an object of gross 
1·evenue - Madms Pagodas 30,000 

2d. DIVI, with its six lesser tunkees or 
islands, eight coss S. E. anciently rated at rupees 
91,070-14k* and now yielding- lJadras Pagodas 30,000 

3d. !lioLOOR, or Mololl, formerly 15,528-10!, 
now incorporated with Guntoor, or entirely struck 
out of the rent-roll 

4th. ENGOODU, or lnnogoodoo, formerly ru
pae.• 19,675-12, now Madras Pagodas -

5th. PERUNN AH or Peddanah, before, ru
pees 17,109-13, now Madras Pagodas -

3,000 

3, 000 ; 10 villages. 
6th. J OOMERY, or J umedee, anciently, ru-

~ee.s 22,508-2h now Madras Pagodas - 6,000; 24 villages. 
7th. BoNDARA, in the time of the Kootub 

'baby, rupees 16,757, and now - Madras Pagodas 4,000 
!!th. NARSAPOOR, town and district, with say-

upees 17,453, once, and still - :M:ttdras Pagodas 5,000 
81,000 

·csidos which, in 1759, when these districts were com1uered by, and 
formerly transferred to, the English, the following annexations were 
made to the former dependencies of the fmt of Mn.sulipatam ; viz. 

9th. NIZAMPATAM, formerly a circar of one pergwmah, subdivided 
into 3ll districts south of the Kistna, on the sea-coast, and 20 coss 
from Mnsulipatnm, the zemindn.rry of Vdunki l\1ullarow Velmawar, 
who, thouglt pos.."essing his otticial emoluments, has been exonerated 
fmm tho important tluties of landhohlt•r; consequently, this per
gunnnh hns slmred tlw fnte of the havillee of Musulipatam, being 
hert'!,ol\>ro rnted at rupees 2,46,000, and now barely yielding, with its 
salt - - - - - - - - llludras Pagodas 25,000. 

I Ot h. G tTNTOOil, a large pt•rgunnah dt•taehed 
from Condnpilll'O cirear, t.wo Cll..."'S west of Mn.suli
patnm, contniuing 52 villnf.,l\'8, the rus..·••ooms and 
~~n.•rums levi~..•d hv Codn.nt.nun as zcmiuda.r, 
l)ut witlwut t'Xt.'rt·i~ing th*' funetions of oue, 
ftH·nwrly &."S:t.'SSt.>d for ntp~s 4-4.615-14-! and 
•till mhll'ti nt - MaJrn..• p,'l,.'>'<lns 11,000 

.. AU tlt1' anrua hl•n• &}lt'l"ir\l!d in rt•l"-~r 'With rt-ft>n·u~·~ to a f..:~rwtr eettl~ment, are ex.· 
a..:tC'\t, !ron\ \hi! Juw.Ula h.o1umll. 

A 2 
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Mtp, Jli·.,f!ra
1
nt'a 11th. AUCHILMINA.R, of 15 villages detach-

o 11ICI\ , J 

Survey of tho ed from the same Cll'car, under the same zemin-
No~thern dar, and rated, rupees 26,447-15!, now Madras 
Circa.... Pagodas 3,500 
n-:--' 12th. TONDA.WA., from Ellore, and zemin-.lWveoae·, 

3d,-Amount d&rry of Mungletore- - -Madras Pagodas 
<ollected. 13th. The Towns and Dependencies of 

Nett&pillee, Bundermalanka, Sakanapillee, and 
Ramisserum, Googanapillee,Antravidee,&c. on the 
sea-coast ofRajehmundryonditferent branches of 
the Godaveri, and together valued at- Mads Pags 

• 

TotalofMasulipat&m Districts-Mads Pags 

. CIRCAR. 

14,000 

10,000 

63,500 

1,44,500 

CoNDA.PILLEE, consisting of 24 mebals, into which it is still di
vided under the following ten zemindarries, excepting the dismembered 
peraunnahs of Quntoor and Auchilminar. 

b 1st. CHAHUR MHA.L, or Cancole, its capital, 10 COR.Il north of 
Masulipat&m, the· desmooky jurisdiction of Comdana Paupia and 
Soubyah Row Velmawar, first established under sunnuds from Salabut 
Jung 1759, and confirmed by ~imilar, but more irregular grants from 
the French governor of Masuhpatam, and future Mussulman aumil
dars not formally vested in the zemindnrry by the English aovern
ment, though virtually so, as being included in the Convention of 
1766, of late years exonerated from official duties; bu~ iu receipt o 
the annexed emoluments of ntssoons and saverums, whrch have bee 
doubled in favour of Opparow, who, without any pretensions ofriah 
claims what we understand by a supe~iority. The district extre~e 
fertile, compact, and advantageously situated; bounded by the Col 
lake, on the north; divided· on the east, from the zemindarry of 
gletore,. by the river of Calip>tt&m, ·and ~ncircled on the south 
west, by the pergunnahs of Auchilminar, Guntoor, with Voyoor a1 
Medoor, in Opparow's zemindarry, forms nearly a squ'tre of about 20 
miles each side, and comprehends 260 villages, in the four following 
Mehals or Pergunnal1s ; viz. · · 

(1.) VENICOTAH, 84 villages anciently rated for Rupees 9"7,152, 
actually yielding to that amount; but in 
our Doul bundobust only- Madras 'pagod!IS 17,000 

(2.) GoD A. VERI, 64 villages : formerly ru-
pees 84,674, now - -Madras pagodas 16,000 

(3.) BIHTh"RJELY, within or overflowed by 
the lake ; contains 66 villages of which 44 
lunkas or islands, extremely rich in paddy, 
about 10,000 candies yearly produced ti·om 
one thousand catties of ground, being 
1/lOth of the whole land of the pergunnah, 
should therefore yield as it does actually 
to the eire&!'; or rather· its farmer, near 
20,000 pagodas ; was valued in the jumma 
kaumil at 34,32R mpees, but in the Doul 
bundobust is set down at - Madras pagodas 10,000 
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(4.) CALDINDEE, containing 57 villages, of 
which 11 have been annexed to Muggle
to•·e: assessed inthejummakaumil, rupees 
20,404, yielding now Madras pagodas 7,000 
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Revenue. 
2. DEVARCOTAH, 1.1 miles south of Masulipatam on the north 3d.-Amouuo 

bank of the K.istna, adjoining to Divi on the west, fertile in rice and collected. 

joary, and well mau~ed pergunnah zemindarry of Ezlagudda Codant 
Ram of the ComLewar caste; the family first settled here as com-
hies or husbandmen, in the year 1580, are supposed to have got 
their firRt sunnuds for Desmooky jurisdiction from Abdullah Kootub 
Shah in 1640, though not constantly confirmed in the possession of it, 
by future mlers. In 1726, one of the family obtained the zemindarry 
of Guntoor and Auchilminar; but in 1732, being involved iu the gene-
ral proscription of Rustum Khan, lost all territorial jurisdiction, 
rights, and privileges, in the confusion of future revolutions, have by 
f'Oille mca.ns or other, regained possession, and were numbered in the 
Convention of 1766, paid formerly rupees 2,19,455, are supposed ac-
tually to collect p~oda.s ,70,000, exclusive of saverums, &c. hut by the 
Doul bundobust only - - - - - - - 60,000 

3d. NUJERE, or NoozED, the capital at the distance of60 miles N. 
Wl•sterly from Masulipatam, and about 16 cogs northerly from Conda
pillee, of the extensive dcsmooky, supposed to appertain by right of 
sunnuds, to 1\Iacca Narraya Opparow, of the Velma caste. 1\Iacca Ven
kiah, the first of this family, came from the Carnatic, and rented 5 or 6 
\"illnges of Golapillee or N ujere in Hi 52; twelve years after, the next in 
''""cession obtained a leH.Se of the whole pergunnah, and took the name 
>f Opparow, in addition to the local patronimic of 1\Iacca. In the be
:inning of the preRent century the 5th descendant, by the actual zemin
'arry grant.;; of aumildars, was for a time in rossession of the several 

slriel<l which actmtlly compose this ten·itoria juri•diction, hut under 
· go,·ornment of Rustum Khan, the whole family were expelled, and 

land• put under the immediate mru1agement of tchseeldars for 
.n•lve suecessive yrm-s aft.erwru·ds. However, on a change of the pro

villl'ial rult•r, an upstart of the nrune of Venkiah was produced, under 
tho patt"'.Hmhro of the Condnna family, who were tho acting fnmling 
'll]>erintc>ndt•nts. llllli then of considcral>le influence with Ali Kuli Khan, 
the numihlar. n< the heir of line to Opp:u"O\v, and in that '""f'"ICity, wru< 
rein~t.ntt.•tl in 17:lS, in part of the zcmindarry jurisdiction. J uggiuh, the 
hrntht"\f of this pn~tendC'r, who sueceetleJ, Jicd a pri~oner in Hussy's 
t.'.a111p t~~~ft.H'l' Khalhm·hrn., in 1755-6; ft'Olu this time forwanl, Yencntari 
Opparnw, unothl•r pl't't.cndt~r, tht'l)Ugh the- mnnabrement of C..,utlana, and 
intiut'IH't' of Hu:-:... ... ein Ali Khan, wn ...... put in posse&'\ion, in virtue of au
mildan~· ~unnuJs, hut Jnu·tit·ipatt•d tho mnna~·ment uf his lll'~mooky, 
with Ins 1•rnther Namya, until the )·ear 17';:!; wht•n dyiu~. the lattt~r 
n., .... umt•ll th~ ?.t•mindarry hy sutll•t1Uit~~ uf th~ E.t:.~li:->h, \\ itlwut anv 
ntlwr ri~ht. n.nd untlt•r tiu:- ~une nuthority, wa.s ex.},t.•llt"ll a~ a rt•Ld ii1 
tht.' lH\'st•nt yt>nl' 17S3. Tht~ Jistrit•t t..~xtt.-nJs fnHu tht.\ Ki~tnu t .. J the 
n\\1lan•ri, and is pt't>tty t~l'tully dh·idt•tl lx~twt..~"'n the Citvn~ of Ellot-e 
:mtl C'tll\tlapillt't.'. t'l.nupris.ing ut..~ar :2,00t) square milt•s, t~f whit·h the six 
f,,llnwing }\t..'l'g'HUil:ths, t.h.'}lt.."'t\J on Ctmtlap.ilh.·t..~; viz. 

(I) ~IEil<>nR. <>n tha l"nks of tho Kisiita. 30 milt•s nurth
Wt"'St\.•rly ft'\llU llnsulipat.nm, adjt1iuing ou th~ Wl~t of Dt:nlfi"'Jtah. 
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assessed in the jumma kaumil for rupees 94,083, yielding 
now - - - - - - Madras Pagodas 25,000 

(2.) VOYOOR, adjoining to the preceding 
pergunnah on the north, anciently rated 
at rupees 63,855, now - Madras Pagodas 

. Revenue. 
Sd.-Atnouot 

collected. 
(3.) N ONASTALLUH further to the west and 

north, but united to the two former mehals, 
contains the diamond mine of Mullavilly, 
still annexed to theNiza.mut, in all,formerly, 
rupees 63,746, now - Madras Pagoda.s 

{ 4.) GOLAPILLEE,in which pergunnah is situat
ed the capital town Nujere, assessed ancient-
ly for rupees 36,693, but in the Doul 
bundobust, - - - - Madras Pa.,aodas 

(5.) CHAITRAI, adjoining to the former on the 
north, surrounded by small hills, chiefly 
alienated in unauthorired grants to peons 
of the Velma caste, valued anciently at 
14,000 rupees, actually worth I 0,000 Pa-
godas, and exclusive of these fraudulent 
enaums,set down in the Doul bundobust at 

(6.) VEJERAI, another hilly pergunnah, dis-. 
posed of in like manner as the former, to 
which it adjoins, worth 8,000 pagodas, and 
exclusive of enaums - - - - - - -

20,000 

25,000. 

10,000 

6,ood 

4,000 

4th. BEJIV ARIA or BEZOARA,on the banks of the Kistna, 39 mil 
N. W. by W. from Masulipatsm, adjoining to the pergunnah of Medoo 
and forming what was anciently considered an important pa& 
through small broken range of hills, which terminate here. The fi . 
or lowest region of the maritime provinces, constitutes the zeminda 
of Trimmtrow, and Ramarow, Velma wars of the Calwa Col!ee fi · 
obtained in the beginning of the present century, and fell to 
ancestors of the present occupants, who are not heirs of line, in th 
year 1731. Of late years, this jurisdiction, though small, was suffered 
impolitically, to be subdivided )nto three kismuts or shares; viz. 
Bczoara proper, Tejoor, and Chimulpar, worth, separately, 10,000 pago
das, 6,000, and 2,000, were together rated in the jumma kaumil at 
mpees 58,301, but now - - . - - Madras pagodaslS,OOO 

5th. M YLAVERAM, on the confines of the former district, about 
50 miles N. W. of Masulipatsm, and 3 coss foom Condapillee, is the 
name given to a zemindarry formed of the greater part of the havillee 
pergunnah of Condapillee, assigned informally to Vencata Row and 
Nru-sinva Row, V clmawars, of the family called from the place of 
their origin Sooranany, who first settled in the district about the year 
1670, in the capacity of simple furmers, and obtained, as it is supposed, 
their earliest zemindru.~-y sunnuds, from the killahdar of Condapillee, 
at the commencement of the present century - - - - 15,000 

6th. HA VILLEE.-Of this circar, and immediately around the 
capital and fort of Condapillee, 48 miles N. W. ! W. from Masuli
patam, is the remainder of the old pergunnah Havillee, and worth 
5,000 pagodas for its 11 villages ; but to this should be added, the Simt 
Walloor, or M called, W alloor Samals, dismembered from the pergun-
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nab Medoor, and now annexed to the Havillee, composed of 10 vil- Mr. J. _Grant', 
!ages, and valued in Dool bundobust for 8,000 together - 13,000 8 Pohtoctlth 

7th. VARAGONDA about 50 coss N. W. from Masulipatam, be- •;:~them ' 
yond Mylaveram, and on the frontiers of the circar of Commamet, is Circaro. 

the principal town of a zemindarry jurisdiction, allowed to be vested in 
the Velunki family, Velmawars, whose ancestors first settled in Tri- Sd Re;enue. t 
voor, in 1675; but of late years, has very unconstitutionally been ~~u.:'.:.t• 
suffered to be divided between several brothers and still more impro-
perly to be participated with the despandeahs, or public registers of 
the district. The principal persons exercising the desmooky functions 
are Mulla Row, Sinjeva Row, Vencata Row, Rama Row, Vizieram 
Rauze, and Romana. The dist.rict united is extensive, but hilly, 
jungly, and barren, composed of the two following pergunnahs, of 63 
villages: 

(1.) JE~ILAVOY, valued anciently 24,284 
rupees, in the jumma kaumil of Kootuh 
Shnhy, now barely - - Madras pagodas 8,000 

(2.) MEDOOR GUTT, so called from a mound 
to cont:tin its waters, formerly 23,829 
rupees, now Madras pagodas 7,000 

15,000 
(8.) M UDIGAMA, about 78 miles N. W. by W. from Masulipatam, and 

22 in the same direction from Condapillee, is a portion of the zemin
darry of V1tSsreddy Ramana, in this circar, on the north bank of the 
Kistna, opposite to the larger jurLsdiction of Chint.'tpi!lee, in the pro
vince of Uuntoor. The ancestors of the present family settled here 
about 1G70; but did not acquire the desmooky before the commence
ment of the 18th century. In 1760, the possessory rights were trans
f<Orred to a younger bmnch of this family in Chintapillee, who being 
nft.erwards expelled by ?.lr. Bon-enfant, Bazalut J ung's managers were 
tcknowlcdgcd by the English in 1772, zemindars ofNundegamah, and 
·ere nlso re-established in Chinta~illee. The portion now under con
lcmtinn, extends far into the Commamet circar, extremely fertile, 
u iurlmlcs the diamond mines of Pertyal, Ahteoor, &c. five villages 

' annexed to the Niz:rmut, and is composed of the three following pcr-
gn ima hs ; viz. 

(I.) Nl'NDIGOXG, formerly 87,125 rupees, 
vn.hwd now nt 1\la.dras pagotlns 25,000 

(2.) l't:xul!SCIIEPOLF., 45,201 rupees, and 
ll0\1' 13,000 

(3.) BEATAYOLE, anciently 9,423 rupees, 
nnU nuw 7,000 

45,000 
9th. Uoxo.u .. about 120 miles N. W. by W. from Ma.sulipatam, is a 

c.h•tn.l'hl'd dt-smook ,r, on the di~tnnt frt.1ntiL~r of Commam~t.., and border
ing- f•n thl' eil't..'n.r of· Dovt>rknuundu anti !'t•lcnnda., SS."iigned to the fiuuily 
of Kis.<~u\ \\•neulum, who settled here in ltiSO - - - 10,000 

lOth. L1XGAOEEHY, a small per;unnnh zemind'"'''Y dt•pt'ndant on 
thi.~ c.il\'nr. tht.lU•Th insulnt.ed in that of C'omman1et.. between NunJe
•:'\mg and M~.mitl. neur the Ki~tnn, dainu"(l hy Codant Ram, ot 
llt'\'al'\'t>t.ah, nud N:uTawhun·y. as dt•spandt•ah.j<>intly ·fnmlerly 7,54tJ 
rup<·~s. now - hla,lras P''s"'<ias 2.000 

Tt>!al of (\>!ldll pillt-e Madms I'''h'IXI:\S :l,l S,UOO 
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Survey of the ELLORE, consist..,' as anciently, of 12 pergunnahs, included in the 
Northern havillee and the four following zemindarries, with the lands held in 
Circan. , vassalage by the Dutch. 
Revenue. 1st. MuGGLETORE, about 45 miles E. N. E. from Masulipatam, 12 

S<i~~ii!.':'rt from the sea shore, and five miles from the English factory of Mudda
pollam and N assapore, on the banks of the W asheesta, the great southern 
branch of the Godaveri, is the square mud fort and capital of the des
mooky jurisdiction of Culdinder Trippety Rauze Rachewar, whose 
ancestors obtained the first sunnuds for holding the pergunnah of Canje
calva, or Muggletore, as it is now called, as early as the year 1624. 
Ranga Vauze, the 5th in descent, by his good management and fidelity 
to government,· was rewarded with the zemindarry right.. of all the 
other mehals, which at present compose the district, in 1703; but thirty 
years afterwards, under the government of Rustum Khan, the whole 
family were expelled as rebels, and forfeited their territorial grant... 
On this occasion, the immediate heirs of line are supposed to have 
perished among the unhealthy hills ofTontapille, where they took refuge ; 
but V encatran Vauze, a distant descendant and father of the present 
occupant, escaped to and received the protection of the Poosaputty 
family of Vizian">,"TTlm; and in 1751, through the intercession of old 
Vizieram Rauze, is said to have been formerly established by the usual 
temporary sunnuds, in the zemindarry held once by his forefathers. 
Trippety, the actual possessor, probably was created desmook on the 
death of his predecessor in 1764 ; at any rate, he has been admitted in 
the convention with General Calliaud, in the year 1766; and though 
his pretensions might not then or since have been known, or enquired 
into, they have been tacitly acknowledged by the English government, 
which, however, in common course, will ha.ve the re-disposal of one o 
the richest territorial grant.. in the Company's gift within the circars 
as the present occupant is turned of fifty, and the race of Coldindee · 
likely to be iu him extinct. The district is extremely compact, c 
taining about 800 square miles in it.. six p·~rgunnahs, most advan~ 
ously situated between the sea,theriversGodaveri andCalipatam,and 
ing neighbourhood of the ill managed desmooky of Opparow, abound
them manufactures, and yielding in some places, what is very uncom-
mon in the circars, a double harvest. . 

(1.) ATTILLEE, the largest per~nah, 84 villages, 7 coss 
from Muggletore west-nortnerly ; worth - - - - 49,000 

(2.) AssiNTA, adjoining to the former, towards the Go-
daveri, 54 villages, valued at - - - - - - - 31,00(} 

(3.) CANJE-CALVA, or· Muggletore, on the sea coast, 
yielding - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 30,000 

(4.) OuDEE, 54 villages, adjoining on the south-west to 
Attillee Assinta, exclusive of fraudulent enaums to 
peons, amounting to Pagodas 3,500 ; worth - - - 25,000 

(5.) DooDIPOTTA, on the Godaveri, a small distance 
from Muggletore - - - - - : - - - 10,00() 

(6.) CovooB, ·or Cohere, on the Godaven, towards 
Rajehmundry, 18 coss - -' - - • - - - - 12,000 

To which must be added1 the 11 villages of Culdindee, 
dismembered from that pergunnah in the Conda-
pillee Circar, an<f worth annually : : : ~ : ~ 5,000 
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And the produce of cocoa-nut and palmyra trees, let 
separately, or annually cut down and sold 
for 30,000 

Also the salt farms of Canje-Calva, worth about 
20,000 

209 
' 

Mr. J. Grant's 
Political 

Survey of the 
Northtrn 

Circal"'l. 

Total of ll1uggletore, exclusive of} 

50,000 Revenue. 
--- 3d- Amount 

collected. 

Peroon, &c. in I!Ajehmundry, Madras pagod"" 2,12,000 
worth 20,000 pagodas more - -

2d. NuGERE, that portion of Opparow's zemindarry, situated in 
this circar, partook of the great commercial advantages derived from 
the fall of the empire of Bejapoor, which enhanced so prodigiously the 
value of the neighbouring lands of ll1uggletore ; but of late years, it 
has been greatly impoveriHhed through the treasonable designs of its 
•lesmook, in establishing an independent military power, and by the 
ruinous system of letting out some of the richest pergunnahs in farm, 
under the name of security, to Trippety I!Auze, the neighbouring zemin
dar, whose policy of course it has been to enrich what he may consider 
his more permanent holding, at the expense of the temporary one, 
which, by depopulating, he might further hope, a,OTeeable to the ordinary 
views of Indian landholders, of bringing under ·his proper jurisdiction, 
through the temptation of a larger rent to government, than it may be 
worth to any yearly farmer, aa it baa been successfully practised in 
.other parts of the Company's territories, such aa the jageer in the 
Cu.rnatic, rated, by ll1ahomed Ali, and the havillee lands of Chicaate, 
tinmed to Sittemm I!Auze, while virtual zemindar of Viziana,OTUm. The 
whole district may contain about 1,200 square miles, being more than 
one half of 'the zemindarry in extent, though scarcely exceeding the 
moiety of its voJuc, when reckoned in all, ll1adraa pagodM 1,85,000, (ex-
·lush·e of sttverums, enaums, &c.) and is composed of the following 
ergunnahs: 

(1.) GoNDAGOT, ncar Ellore, on the north side of the 
Colttir Lake, worth 10,000 pagodas, together with 

, the mootu.h of Amberpet, consisting of 42 villa,aes, 
dismembered from the Havillee pergunnah by 
Hussein Ali Khtm in 1764, and valued at 15,000 
pngodas mOI'e, being together mted at • • - • • 25,000 

(2.) BAHIUETY, tts being without the Lake, and ad-
joining to Bihterjety on the north-east, 13 coss 

• f">m 1\lnsulipat.un, 56 villages 30,000 
(3.) PENTAPAR, 8 coss further in the same direction, 

cont.tinin~ .j,.j, villng••s - · - - • 15,000 
(4.) Nmuol~~:. 8 <'oss still f:trtlwr on the road to R.'ljch

llllllHlry, 5li villn>,TCS. The three lost J><'l'!,Y\IIlllallS, 
n.ro thc.J .. ~ whieh hortlt"r on tlu.~·zemindarry of Mug· 
gletore, o.nd nro nuu1agcd by Tripdty &uze - • • • 25,000 

95,000 

:H CIIINTTH-'l'OON!lY, at tho distance of 17 coss northerly from 
Ellnl'\\ on tlw ti\llltit\r of Comnuun~t. and lX"tWt"t"U Met.:lrongutt and 
.lt'mlnvny t~l tltt' snuth-Wt\"t.. 1uul p,lln\'l"nun tow1mis th(' north...c,a..~t ... in 
t.h<• 1''-'";nnnnh D,·smc>oky, diYidc>d b<.'twc~n Mullarow, Yencatrow, Nar-
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Mr. J, .a_rant'a sinvarow, &c., cousins of the Velma. tribe, and of the Toopellah family, 

8 Pohti"fth who settled here in 1711, having emigrated from Udegelll', in like ma.n
"I;:~ern • ner as a.ll the rest of the Velma. caste, now in the Circai'S, had done from 

Circ&ra. other parts of theCarna.tic,aiter the dissolution of the principa.lityofCha.n
dergeery in 1652, whenthera.ceof Na.rsingha.,reckoned chiefs of the Row

s!~v;,nue.· tars, were driven from thence,a.nddispersedby theMussulman arms. It is 
oollec:~~n therefore no less from cla.nship or family attachment, than from interested 

rebellious views, that these zeminda.rs, together with those of Midoor 
Gutt, Ja.nla.voy, Myla.vera.m, and. Bejwa.rra., which encircle the larger 
jurisdiction of Opparow, make usually a. common cause with that 
refractory landholder ; while the impolitic division of their respective 
lands, enables any one ma.n, with or without the consent of the copart
ners, to assemble their numerous dependent peons, fraudulently maintain
ed, to act a,aa.inst government, on its presumed lenity in a.ll events towards 
the other more passive mem hers of the same zeminda.rry fraternity. 
The districts though large, and containing 44 villages, being hilly, jun
gly, and poor, yields, inclusive of the principal fraudulent alien-
ations to bramins and peons, only - - - - - 10,000 

4th. TELLEKACBERTA, a sma.ll dismembered 
portion of the pergunnah of Cirvor, consisting 
of six villages, and forming the ta.look of V en
ca.taputty and Mandavara.uze, deserves to be :dis
tingoished, as being held singularly in the cir
cars by something like a feudal tenure, having 
been granted, in the year 1616, to Upa.laputty 
Madara.uze as a jageer,. on the express condi
tion of guarding the frontiers of Ellore a,O'U.inst 
the incursions of the Reddewar of Pola.veram, 
the ancient proprietors of the country, then ex
pelled to their :fustnesses in the hills 

5th. fu VILLEE Pergunnah, dismembered 
from .Amberpet, still depending on the insignifi-
cant mud fort of Ellore, 40 miles north from 
Masulipa.ta.m, is worth 20,000 Pa,ooocla.s, to wjllch 
must be added Dooa., half way between Penta.-

2,000 

pa., and Nerdole, valued at 4,500, but in the 
Doul, set down at 2,000 pagodas , . - - - 22,000 

The villages of Pa.licole and Conta.roo de
pend on a Dutch factory, established at the form-
er, under the protection of, and paying an an
nual tribute to, the English government, of - -

Total south of tha. Goda.veri, &. 46,18,572; 

143 

Guntoor, 
Masulipata.m, 
and Conda

pillee, 
Mad. pagodas 

8,13,500 

3,41,143 

or, Madrss pagodas. 11,54,643 

CIRCA B. .... 
RAJEHMUNDRY, since the establishment of European government, 

has acquired so many additional territorial dependencies by conquest 
or policy, and has undergone such a total reform and change in the 
extent, value, and denomination of its several loea.l subdivisions, that a 
very few of the 17, of which it was anciently composed, can be now 
traced, but are a.ll included with the new annexations, in the 7 following 
districts : ·· 
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!st. THE HAVILLF.F. pergunnah, dep~nding on the capital situated Mr. J: ~rant'o 
on the North bank of the Godavcri, 78 miles N. E. of Masulipatam, is 

8 
Poht"£1 th 

reduced, properly speaking, to the town of Rajehmundry, and 5 neigh- ~:~ib~rn • 
bouring villages, possessed by Khajah Zeehoor Ulhth Khan, as it is Ci"'""'· 
snpposed by sunnud from the Nizn,m, previous to the grant to the 
English, which of course invalidated all inferior temporary alienations, al"''v1nue. 
though in deference to a subsequent request for the sou bah, the occupant's ~olle;:;:,nt 
claims have been acknowledged, viz., to farm the capital for Madras 
pagodas 2,100 from which to be deducted 1,900 allowed under the name 
of Rosina, or daily charity to Mussulman poor, and to hold the five 
villages as a free jttgeer, the whole, being worth annually 4,200. But 
as this pergunnah wai; rated formerly 50,311 rupees, and as we find a. 
number of small talooks described as meerasRees, or inheritances in the 
possession of different persons, once or still officers of government; so we 
hesitate, not setting them down here as unauthorized alienations, which 
could not with equal probability have belonged to any of the other 
districts - 4,200 

(1.) VELMPOLLAM, &c. 12 villages assif.med to Bmmjee 
Kistnoo Mujmadar, formerly of Rajehmundry - - 5,000 

(2.) VEGA!!PAl'TAH, &c. 1:3 villages, claimed by Sondea.-
pah, desp~tndeah of the distl·iet 3,000 

(3.) PATICONDA, &c. three villages claimed by Ramajee 
Burroo, another quondam !llujmadar 1,500 

(4.) VELLA, the enaum vilb.ges of Mahomed Ruffia, 
when acting "" cauzee of the district 700 

(5.) VENCATAI'OLL.U!, the enaum village, anciently of 
another M uSHulmnn otlicer, now of Alta Ali Khan - 60() 

(G.) PAMING-PILLEE, in the hands of Jebenevess llla-
gnnnh, gonmstah of Brnmajee Kistnoo, valued at- - 400 

(7.) VENVASSAHAPORAM, in the management of Book-
na Pundit, the Compnny's Persian linguist - - - - - 35() 

(8.) MAC.UIATA, the village of Persottim dos Sucar 
Gujerally, worth - - - - - - - - 85. 

~ To which mny be n•lde<i, though perhaps not formerly 
induded in the HaYillee, 

(9,) JAG!lERNAl'TPORAM, or Cokennra. and Gottnpollum,. 
tw~l villag-t•s oa the sea. coast, near lugeram, on the 
northern brnnch of the God<weri, and belonging to 
the Dutch fi>ctory, paying a tribute to the •English, 
as nctual sovereign of the country,- of 217 

16,05~ 

2<1. PoLAYERA~!, ten 'cos.• northerly, from R.1jdmmndry on th& 
southern bank of the O..><.lnwri, is tho rnpital of a small tribut.vy raje, 
or l!in,loo prinri1~uity mul the only one under the government 
of Mn•ulipntam, imnwdi:ttely snbj,•et to the rhed,l,•war, or territo
ri•u P"'Prll'l<•ry L'hi,,f, Mun!Juputty p,.,, B.aj••pot>t, <lescended from Hun
twr. tJf tht' 1'\)yal t';1.mily of Oris.s:~ ..ti:-;.tingui:--heJ by the C''Jmmon np
pdlatitHl G:\iql\ltty, (\f pt·int"t. .. t.'f dqlhan.L". nthl w}Hl, ns bt~f~.lre relatetl, 
was. put in JllH• .. ~ssion t.)fnll the fllUr rirctt.rs north of the Kistna.. in the 

• Tht~ anu'Utlt of trihutf' pl:tot:"t"d. hl'f'e to thtt ac.."\"''~mt of the Dukb factory nf J.~ ... 
n~~o\ltptli<Wl ahouh.l bo Ut'bau.ii~o.'\1.1 fur the IIUDl by wbicll I>Allico.>l'l! !a dt'~ted iq &.be cin"'U: ol. 
Ell on. 
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·•nL'a year 1471, on condition of holding them a.~ a dependent fief on the 

oMca ur· M ulm · fB d h vey of the uss an empire o e er, t en ruled by Mahomed Shah, surnamed 
Northern Lushkery, or, the warlike. In what manner, about a century after
Cuoars. wBJ·ds, the princes of the house of Orissa lost the greater part of their 

Revenue. inheritance, and were driven from the plains to the high unhealthy 
3d.-Amount regions, at present constituting the whole of their tributary dominions, 

col!ectsd. hath also been set forth. It is therefore only necessary here further to 
observe, that the great military power of two successive Mahomedan 
dynasties, employed on different occasions for a century and a half to 
exterminate the race ofRajeputty, or reduce their mountainous terri
tory, proved altogether ineffectual ; nor were the districts, now under 
consideration, explored or partially subdued under the establishment of 
the French government in 1753, and latter attempts to complete the 
conquest, to gratify the ambitious vanity perhaps of those upstart ze
rnindars, whose aim it is to substitute their own groundless pretensions to 
territorial pmperty, in the room of ancient acknowledged rights, once 
vested in the lordly ejected proprietors, have only served to evince the 
futility, the inglorious triumph, of dispossessing innocent inhabitants 
of their hills and wilds, resorted to from necessity, unhealthy, and yield
ing but a sc8Jlty subsistence ; with a great certain sacrifice of men, 
and always a comparatively small, though at the same time a mere tem
porary doubtful benefit in revenue. The district is very large, and of 
\mknown extent among the hills, but bottnded on the north and west by 
Rumpa, the territory of Rambopetty, a perfectly independent rajah of 
the Coywar or savage mountainous tribe of Hindoos, and by Budra.
chellum and Pelouncha, the imperfectly reduced zemindarry of Ashwa 
Rou Velmawar, dependent on the circar of Commamet; on the south 
and east it frontiers with the pergunnahs ofCbinlal11poondy and Cavoor, 
in the province of Ellore. On both sides of the Godaveri which inter 
sects it, the country besides a rich proquce in grain, when the peopl 
are allowed the peaceable cultivation of their plains and vallies subje 
to a moderate quit rent, abounds with the largest and best teak tim be 
which, though difficult in many places ~o be conveyed to the. · 
side for more distant transportation by water carriage, might nev 
theless under proper encouragement, be brought to any of th 
ports in the bay of Bengal, where ships are or may be construct
ed at a much lower rate, and no less fit than the wood imported 
from Pegu for the same purpose. Th~t portion, however, of the 
district on the south side of the Godaveri is by far the largest and 
most valuable, and though now considered a part of the circar of 
Rajehmundry yet being thus detached from it, would not most pro
bably, if subdivided under the order and regularity of Mussulman 
arrangement, have been so disposed o£ It forms two of the three fol
lowing pergunnahs, into which the whole principality is properly 
divided: 

(1.) GooTA.LAH, at the distance of eight cossfi:omRajeh
mundry, on the banks of the Godaveri, is open, plain 
and fertile, but easily commanded from, and always 
dependent on, the neighbouring hills. It has been 
wholly explored, and valued at - - - - - - 24,000 

(2.) PoLAVERAM, higher up the river two coss, h .. been 
traversed by European troops in great part, and can
not bo deemed inaccessible anywhere, unless by ree.
oons of the unhealthiness of the climate, and high 
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pathless forests; the grossrevenueha.s been estimated, 
from information, not records in the Doul bundo
bust at 96 O Survey of the 

- , 00 Northern. 
(3.) CoTTAPILLEE is thepergunnah on the Rajehmundry, 

or north side of the Godavcri, directly opposite to 
Gootalah, and extending in land to the frontieFs of 
Rum pa, among different ridges of very high moun
tains. ·It has, till of late year~, belonged to another 
branch of the same family; and wa.s, for some time, 
under the immediate management of government, 
when the rents, including the munnim or family 
estate, was 8,000 

Mad. P. 58,000 

But we may confideni.ly reduce the tribute ·that should in 
justice or policy, or that can in effect be realized from the 
country, to 25,000. 

3rd. PEDDAI'ORE, 24 miles E. N. E. from Rajehmundry is the capi
tal of the principal desmook or farming landholders of the province, 
natned Finn~je VatcheiTy, though better known to the English under 
the title of J uggaputty IU-.uze, bestowed on his fnther by the Nizam, 
ng1·eeable to the recently assumed privilege of the court of. Hydra
bad, thus to confer unsubstantial honours. This fitmily were first 
distinguished by government in 1571. \\'hen ncting as servants or 
managers to -the Rhedrlewars, they made themselves useful in diselos
iug the value, and ticcilitating the conquest of the country under thei1; 

.superintendence, and w~re rewarded first with the fiu~n, and then tl•e 
nindnrry of the pergunnah of Hi moor. But in l i34, the lineal 
scendnnt with all the collateral branches of the house of Vachevoy 
be found, were att:l.ined and cut olf by Rustum Khan, the provincial 
uildar; ami all their rights, privileges, and effects, whether official 
.PnfA•rnal, inenrrt'J legal fmfeiture to t be actual sovereign. Accord

\l'(gly, thu whole district was put und,•r the immediate aumiuist.ration 
of n..meen~. or tt•mpornry hlussulman otlicers, until the year 1750, when 
Nt•nmut l'lh\ Khan, at that time anmih!ar, fc>r the pri\'ate considera
tion of !l0,00U rupt>t•s, confern~d by his propr·r sunnuds, the zemindan·y 
of Pcthlnport.\ on H.oyt~perruuze, a youth of the Vuuchevoy f:.nuily, who 
hnd lwt-n cun<'t•aled. under the protection of his kinsman, the f:unon~; 
ViziPrnm in Cieacole, nnd who now had n prt)spect of extending his 
Juri.Hli~.:tion nud infl.uetwe, in qunlity of guardian to the new d~..·smook . 
...~.\ ino years however nft.crwnrtls, the latter and his prot~ctor's successor, 
Ga\lZ('}llltty, took ditii..•rtlnt pnrt....,, from pt:rsona.l aniJuosity to ea.ch 
otlwr, in tho t><.lntest bt•twt't'll the Fren~,·h awl En.~lish, during which 
RtlY('ppcruu:w was killed fi.~hting- on the sido ofli.Ons. Cout1aus, in the 
,.i .. :tory g·n.int•tl hy Colonel Ford nt•n..r Pettaptlf'tl, at which tinlt' the pre
Stlnt Timra} .. 't'. st)n of the· tlt•<'t•a...,._··d, wn .... only 8 years vf a~. By what 
mt'ltnS tht• zt•mindan·y might have h.:en <.'·ontineJ to this young- man, it is 
llt"('dlt•s...:: l\l t•nquire, when tlw corruption of numildlll'S HnJ the ex~mplt' 
,lf hi~ t~ltlwr Rl~ ~tl ntlt•)ritlUs.lv known: au. I when it i~ n•tuemh.•rc•d 
how lavi~h tlw pn·s.t•nt. Xi7.:un "'was wht•n hu c.1me to the- t._•in-ars in 17tH, 
with tlw nml1itious. \'it•ws t)f onl.rturning hi:'t brt,tht'J:s g-ovennut•nt, 
thrtlU~h thtl. l"H.'t'Hni:w~· ait1 :UHI pt'I'SIJHal attaehmt•nt whidl ht.' mi;.:ht 
t'Oil\tn,\nol in I'\'tllrn f~,.)r sudt l'mrlnytnt'Ht-"'. in di~trihuting tllt Ul to tht" 

Circara. 

Rennue. 
&d.-Amount 

colloct.ed. 
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lir. :r. Grant'• highest bidder, or at the recommendation of Hussein Khan. The dis
·su~~;·~<ftho trict comprises near one-half of the whole circar of Rajehmundry, both in 

Northern extent and value, and contains 585 villages under the following per
Circara. gunnahs: 

Revenue. 
~d.-Am011Ut 

-collected. 

(1.) KIMMOOR, or Peddapore, of 65 villages, most ad
vantageously situ:tted on the Yel-erree, and to the 
·eastwru·d of the hills, of the srune name of Kunnenoor, 
fertile in rice - - - - - ~ - ..: - - - -

(2.) BEHOLE, of 48 villages, between Redapore and the 
Char Mhal zemindarry, towards the Godaveri - -

(3.) ETACOTAH, of 99 villages, great and small, in the ' 
fertile island of Nagur. The first sunnuds for this, 
and the following pergunnah, from theMustafaKode 
Khan, aumildar in the year 1697, from Hydrabad -

(4.) CHAGUL.'iAUD, of 40 large, and 34 small villages or 
pollams, exclusive of enaums - - - - - - -

{5.) TAUTEPAUK, of 71 villages, in the isl'!Jld of Nagur, 
first conferred in zemindarry in 1702, byRustum dit 
Khan, and a,crain under the English government in 
1774-5yields - - - - - - - - - - - -

(6.) JUNE-COTAIN, two mhals of 48 villages, among the 
hills, west of Sittiaverum, rented for - • - - -

(7.) lNGERAM and Moormillah, of 22 villages, first ob-
tained in 1705, from the aumildar - - - - - -

(8.) MULLERE, of 20 villages, and rented for - - _
(9.) PARVARUM, a mootah, in the island of Nagur - • 
(10.) lsCAPILLEE, another kissmutt pergunnah - - -
(11.) MuMERIVARRUM, with the town of Casa11acoras
(12.) MUNDA PETTAH MOOTAH - - - - - - -
(13.) CONTRAVOOCONAH MOOTAH, north of 'l'ootapillee, 

together with the four preceding, containing 138 
villages, were first regularly conferred in 1728 by 
Abdullah Khan, the aumildar - - - - - - -

(13.) 'l'oTAPILLEE, a region of ti"eni, is 'a small hilly 
country 22 miles nm·th-west of Pedapore, and adjoin
ing to Cottapillee, the inheritance of Rajinadora of · 
the independent Coyewar .tribe. In 1771, at tlie 
instigation of Timrajee, this little territory, with the 
sacrifice of almost the whole detacbment to the un-
healthiness of the climate, was red aced by the Eng-
lish to pay a future tribute to the zemindar of Ped
dapore annually, of - - - - - - - - - -

60,000 

29,000 

35,000 

11,000. 

28,000 

12,000 

10,000 
5,000 

14,000 
12,000 
10,00 
20,00 

,8 

7,000 

Total of the Doul bundobust of Jaggnputty Rauze 2,61,000 

4th. CHAR MHAL, or Two Pergunnahs Zemindarry, is surrounded by 
'the preceding one of Pedapore, on the banks ofthe Goutumy or north
ilrn branch of the Godaveri, highly cultivated, and abounding in long 
cloth· and other manufactures, and wa.s first erected into a separate 
desmooky jurisdiction by M. Bussy in 1753, and conferred by him, 
under his proper sunnuds, in nearly equal divisions, at the request of 
old Vizieram Rauze, on two branches of the Caca.rlrunoody fitmily, his 
own kinsmen; the district is therefore composed of the tiYO following 
pc~gunnahs : 
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(1.) DACHEVARUM, or Ramchunderporam, about ,16 coss 
S. E. by East from Rajehmundry, was nssigned to, 
and has continued since under the immediate zemin
dany management of Cacarlamoody Ramchunde~ 
Rauze ; contains 3.:) villager, - ~ 

· (2.) CoTAH, 20 coss in the same direction nearly from 
lbjelnnundry, and close to the Goutumy, nssigned 
as the zemi ndarry portion of Cacarlamoody V encata
putty ll~tuze, cousin to the former, and though con
taining only 22 large villages, exclusive of poltams} 
yields a sub-rent, besides enaums, saverum charges, 
of 
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20,000 

25,000 

45,000 

Mh. PEROOR, is the pergunnah portion of the zemi ndarry of 
Coldindee Trippety Rauze of Muggletore, in the circar of Rajelnuundry. 
I~ is divided fmm his other posse>sions dependent on Ellore by the 
\Vashe.shta, the s0uthern bran"h of the Godaveri, and fonns what is 
properly called the Island of Nagur, though the same appellation is 
more gcnemlly applied to the whole insulated triangle, between the 
forks of the Uodavcri and the sea, including the pergunnahs of Eta
rntah, Tautepank, &c., nnd which spnce, we before compared to the 
l>elttt of Egypt, as resembling it in figure and fertility, and being in 
1iko mnnner, formed or intersected by seven branches of a great river, 
to wl1ieh the 11ames of ns mnny tutelar, perhaps in both countries 
<lcriwd from the :o;abian or planetary divinities, have been assigned by 
t.he super,titions natives. When the English were put in possession oft he 
·ireurs, this valuable little territory wa .. ~ under the desmooky manage
·nent of Viziernm Rnuze, whose predecessor in 175H, had made some 
lit•JmtionR in fiwour of the Company; hut in 1767, it was transferred 
'th !iH villagt•s of Tnutcpank in jageer, to Hussein Ali Khan, and on 

dt•nt h, in like n11mncr as these were bestowed by the English on 
Q"1H Zl'mindar of 1\•ddnpore, so the district in question was conferred in 
· 1774-5 011 Tripppt.y Rauze. It contains 37 villages, and together with 
tlwsc of Vntlroopillce and Tnutl'pnnk, worth separately 2,000 pagodns, 
nrc grl'atly undc•r rated in the Doni bundobust nt - - - 22,000 

lith. ConcoXDAH, four co&• from Rajehmnndry on the north bank 
of tho Gotl:l\'l'ri, on the road to Cutt<tpillee N. W. is the pcrgunnah 
7.l•minllnrry of the family·. Tripp(~ty Rnuze, "'ho first ohtainl'd desmoo
ky jurisdidion mtd ri~hts from Mc~:r Khalce-1 Khan, the nmuildnr, in 
] 7 ~l nud StiOU atlt•rwnrds gave nn lll't.i.innry proof of H indo magnani
mity. in pnttin:;: him<<'lf to dmth for a YPrhal insult otlered to him by 
r.h •t•r ll1t'n him, tlu~ nu1nild:u·'s Still. His imnwtliak succ.t"'SS.t"\r, fitther oft he 
)ll'l.'~t.'nt. tlt't'Upnnt. fl'll nw~ g-lorinusly in I;.~l~), in supporting thf'! c:H1se 
of th~ Ft\'Ht·h. ns nduaJ rult·t~. n~nin~t the in,·asiou of the Englit-:h. The 
tli~trid. t.'t,llsist:-1 of 51 ,-illn!,!P~. tlf whit>h 12 on tlte rivt~T l"ide, };) YrJ"t:::ra
pntty ''" nn dt•vatt•d ~n,ultd\ nnd th(• t"t'mninrler, t~put.lly diYideJ lte
hH'dl l\mtbputty Hlhl Jnnglt•putty, or hilly and WOt.H.iy ground; its 
nnnnnl n.•ntnl. t'Xl·lu~in• ,,f Nmums, is 20.0tl0 

'it h. }'~~10.\l'llJa:, t'i.C!'ht miles E. northerly fn,m p..,_J,hpore, from 
whit'h it is ,lh·itlt•,l hv· tht' snmll rh·t~r Yt.·ll~n·n. and fh·c in th~ snme 
din•l·tinn th'tn tlw fl·r"t of ~unud (\lt.:t.h, nnw the- prineipal gRrriS.•'n of 
tla~ Englbh in tlw \'itv:u· t'f 1\:,jdununtlry. is thr pl\.'$C'llt r.tpital of the 

Mr. J. Grant's 
Political Sur

Vt'Y of t.he 
.Nurtheru 
Circaa·s. 

Revenue. 
Sd.-Amount 

coll~c~d.. 
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Mr. J .. ?rani'• zemindarry jurisdiction of Mahaputty Row, Velma war, whose ancestors 
su!:":~t~t\he were established in part' of the desmooky as early as the reign of 
. Nonborn Ibrahim Kootub Shah, after the expulsion of the Rheddewars, the 

Circars. ancient proprietors of the country in 1571; but this family were also 
-- involved in the general proscription of Indian landholders under the 

ld~~!~:':nt government of Rustum Khan, until .the year 1746, when Neladerow, 
oollocted. father of the present occupant, obtained the farm of Pellafore; and, 

after an imprisonment of four years for non-payment of rent, I'rocured 
sunnuds for the zemindarry on the accession of Neamut ullah Khan, to 
the poRt of aumildar. This district borders on Cicacole, and contains 
146 villag~s, under the following pergunnah divisions ; viz. 

(1.) POLNAUD or Pettapore, of 4tl villages, yielding- - 60,000 
(2.) CAUKINARD and Salapah, 25 villages, including the 

profit on salt, produce - - - - - - - - -- -
{3.) BENDAPOONDY, of 35 villages, near Sittiaverum, 

with salt - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - -
(4.) BHEEMVARUM, near Samuel Cotah, a kissmut per

gunnah,13villages- - - - - - - - - --
(5.) CHELLOOR, a mootah of another pergunnah of 7 
villages-------------

. (6.) JALLIPILLEE, a thirdmootah pergunnah of 5 villages 
(7.) KADEAM, a fourth mootah of 13 villages- - - -

10,000 

12,000 

15,000 

4,000 
6,000 
8,000 

Total gross rent of Pattapore, exclusive of enaums - 1,15,000 

Total of the Khan Wasool, or first r~ceipts ofthe 
circar, entire · - - - - - - - - - '- - 5,04,052 

Amount of the 3 circars between the rivers Godaveri 
and Kistna, with the other detached depe~dencies 
on the subordinate government of Masulipatam, 
brought forward from the preceding account of their 
doul 

Total Revenue under . MasU!ipatam, rupees 
52,30,780, or Madras pagodas - - - -

Amount of the circar of Guntoor south of the Kistnn, 
hroughtforwat·drupees 14,04,000 or Madras pagodas 3,51,000 

Total of the five southerly :hovinces, rupees 
66,34,780, or Madras pagodas- - - 16,58,695 

C IRCAR. . , 
CJCACOI.E, or Kulling, the most northerly and largest of the circars, 

has in like manner as Rajehmundry, undergone almost a total change in 
the denominations, extent, and value of its subdivisions, since the first 
establishment of European government ; though less in reality, than 
apparently, with respect to the actuala.'lSessment of the country, which 
was always under Mussulman aumildars great.ly beyond the old jumma 
kaumil, or the amount with which they were charged, or chose to ac
count for, with the public treasury. In its presen~ state, the whole 
province, as hath already been ob•erved, is unequally divided between 
the superintendence of two subordinate counci!R, of which the most 
considerable is that of Vizn.gapatam on the sea coaat, one hundred and 
seventy miles N. E. from .Masulipatam, nearly centrical to all the 
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circars ; and P.xercising superior local juri~diction over the following M•·· J .. Gront'o 
distriets ; viz: - PohtJcal 

1 H f C. l 6• .1 N E f y· t . Surv•y of the st. AVILLEE o 1caco e. <> m1 es, .. rom 1zagapa am, or1- Northern 
ginally comprehending all the lands on the sea coast, from the northern Circnre. 

extremity of Rajehmundry to the river of Poondy, was dismembered of 
RO many pergunnahs conferred in zemind~trry, on the d""mook of 
Vizianagrum, that in 1758 the annual assessment had decreased to 
rupees 4,27,970, which was little more than one-half of t.he old valu
ation ; and since this last period, it ha.• been curtailed, though we be-
lieve irregularly, and unconstitutionally, of so large a portion of its 
territory that the remainder is now wholly included in the following 
pergunnahs, the gross rental of which, beir.g of course greatly diminish-
ed through the impolitic system of farming the lands, especial-
ly to a neighbouring landholder, without giving him an interest 
in the permanent prosperity; we shall substitute the net jnmmabundy 
cleu.r of all charges, as settled under the French government for the 
Doul bun do bust or present mofussil receipts. 

(1.) HAVILLEE Proper of Cicacole, in its actual state 
Madras Pagodas 

(2.) TILMOOR Bomaley Nagricottam and Cunickvalsa, 
from pergunnahs lying behind the Havillee and 
Teekaly, or RRganautpoor, rated as in 1758, at - -

(3.) NowPARA salt f~tnns to the north near Poondy -
( 4.) CASSIMCOTAH Havi!lee, 18 miles 8. W. from the 

port of Vizagapatam - - -
(5.) V!ZAOAPATAM sea port and farms, including also 

rupees 500, paid as a peshcush, or otherwise by the 
port of Bimlipatam - - - - - - - - - - -

Total H~tvillee carried forward, rupees 2,84,970 or 
Madras pagodas 

35,122 

17,750 
7,396! 

9,899! 

1,074! 

71,242! 

rents of Cicacole are paid in silver mpees, there being little or no 
in circulation in the circar; but for the sake of uniformity, and a 

--"!"Jlarison with the other provinces, the revenue is here stated in 
in Marlrns pngnrlM of 4 rupees each. 

2nd. J A EPOOR, about 104 miles west from Cicacole, and of that 
di"t.tnce, fnrt.y beyond Saloor Gaut; ttmong the hills is the capital of a 
trihut'"Y rnjo cRIIerl also Nundapore, which lieth nearer to the W. 
southerly 20 miles, the po<>r remains of the t>Xtensive territorial inherit
ance once enjoy"d hv the Rajcpoot family of Vickcrum Deo, the actual 
"-'Prt'sent.ttive, lineally desended from Wistna Deo, the last great prince 
of tho house of GnjPputty, who in 1571, united under his sceptre all the 
tulri,•nt dnmnins of the kings of OriAAR. This barren and unhealthy 
prin<'ipality, in its limited modt•rn extent, is bounded on the west by 
Buster or Bns.<tl<'"-l, the country of the independent rajah Derriao Sing, of 
GootHlwa.nnnh, whieh being lntern.lly situated a.IDong several ranges of 
high impas .. <nble hills, and about 80 miles in lengcth, in a N. R or S. 
W. cli...,d.ion, by 40 in breadth, forms a very secure barrier on the side 
of B,•rar, where the Mnrhat.tas, in taking possession ofChMda, the form
er inlwritan<'O oft he Goon.hnmnah family, might otherwise and with
out tho <'<'&<ion of Snloor Gnut, the only known pass through which 
tht•v t•nt<>l'l'<i the d1x'ru'S in 1754, oo doomed f,muidable nei,:(hbours. 
Jn.Zep<•or, to the south, h<>l'\krs on Rumpn, and t<> the nori.h joillil 

Revenue. 
3d.-Amount· 

collected. 
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Mr/i· Grant'• the tributary munnims of two other branches of the royal family of 
Sur;.~'~i\ha Orissa ;the one,Gajeputty,settled.inKimedy, and the other,PersotimDeo, 

N ortbaru in K&lolimdi, lying farther to the N. W. dependent on Chatesguir. To 
Cirma. the east, this district extended far into the plains of Cicacole, until the 

Re year 1742, when old Vizieram Ra.uze begen to make encroachments, 
Sd.-~:;.~~.~ and was so successful under the political favour of Bussey, as to wrest . 

collected. . almost the whole of the low: fertile portion of the country from its ori
ginal proprietor, and obtain from his patron, sunnuds for the zemin
darry of it, on the footing of his other possessions, when a new revolu
tion transferred the sovereignty of all these'provinces to the English. Sit
teram, the brother and manager of the present .zemindar of Vi.zianagrm, an 
artful, intelligent, ambitious man, neglected not the opportunity of 
obtaining a renewal of the family grant of the jurisdiction, or rights of 
saverum, over the recently conquered pergunnahs of Nundapore. Ac
cordingly in 1761, perhaps inadvertently, though at .the same time 
agreeable to the spirit of true and necessary policy, the claims of 
Vi..Zeram to a landed desmooky income of 24,000 rupees per annum, 
issuing frbm the rents of the dismembered portion of Vickeram Dess's 
country, and other territorial acquisitions hereafter more particularly 
to be specifietl, were admitted, and we conceive firmly established 
during the lite of the actual incumbent., by which act the tlistricts in 
que.qtion were formally, as they were before virtually, O.nnexed to the 
other dominions of Britain, and of course subjected to the same pro
vincial rule of government. But in 1775, the restless Sitteram, under 
various pretences of employing the Company's arms, made further 
encroachments on the raja of Jaepoor: and through the conduct and 
gallant-ry of the English commander, who penetrated to the capital of 
this principality, still-continues to levy in the natm"e of a tribute, for 
which he is acoountable to his employers from Vickera.m Deo, th 
reigning sovereign of a. mountainous region, valued in the whole in i 
present reduced state, at three lacks of rupees annually, for the follow 
ing inoonsiderable portions of it, more I"ecently and thus imperfect 
subdued ; viz Nairamapatum, Ra.igur,Singapora.m, and Veessam, Co 
from 36 to 64 cos!' N. W. together with the di•tricts of Gundapor 
which, having been dismembered on a former occasion by Sitteram 
from the territory of .Kimedy, was exchanged in 1771, for S»loor, in" 
which is the famous gaut or pass of the same name; or as sometime-• 
called Saureacca, before dependent"on Jaepoor; ·the whole estimated 
in the gross, at a lack of rupees, but a.ctuslly yielding a precarious 
tribute from the ancient sovereign, of - . - · · - 10,000 

3rd. KIMEDY, 50 miles N. E. from the town of Cicacole, iH the 
capital of anothertributary, but more accessibledependent principality, 
vested in a rajah of the 1·oyal family of Orissa, who actually bears the 
titular designation of that ancient house, under the proper name of 
Gajeputty Deo, through the refractory imprudence of N arrain Deo, 
father of the present occupant, in opposing the Company's authority. 
During tilie war with Nizam Ali in 1767-S, almost the whole country 
was over-run by the English arms, and the proprietor being expelled, 
was in ,danger of losing for ever the family inheritance ; and though 
this object hath ever since been the favourite policy, and constant aim 
of Sittera.m Ra.uze, as a necessary attainment ·to acccomplish his own 
ambitious views of aggrandizement and unrivalled pre-eminence, yet 
t.he lenity and virtue of the British government have hitherto preserv
ed the rights and privileges annexed to this little territory entire in lineal 
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succession, to the lawful heir, with the exception of the districts of Mr. J. Grant'• 
Gundaporam and Ercmundellum, valued at 60,000 rupees. Nevertheless, 

8 
Politi"."~h 

the remainder still yields a gross revenue of two lacks, of which perhaps "~:;;ho;,,. • 
the public, either in policy or jw;tice, should not claim more than one Circm. 
half, being- 25,000 

4th. TECKALY, 43 miles N.E. from Cicacole on the sea coast, entirely 
reduced, serving, and necessarily, under complete subjection to the 
English govemment, as being situated in the line of communication 
between the northern and southern divisions of Cicncole, is, as it may 
in fact continue to be, the inheritance of Jagget Deo, another descend-
ant of the royal family of Orissa, but more immediately branching from 
that of Kiruedy. The district yields a lack of rupees; but if the pro-
prietor is to be supported in princely grandeur, the tribute cannot, with 
propriety, be increased beyond 10,000 

5. VIZIANAGRUM, 38 miles west southerly from Cicacole, and nearly 
the same distance northerly from Vizagapatam, is the capital, not only 
of the largest desmooky jurisdiction in this, but, comparatively with 
districts held under a similar tenure, throughout all theN orthem Circars, 
and at present, as it has been since the establishment of the British 
government, through the extreme favour and indul~nce of the Com
pany, vested in form, or by sufferance, in Vizieram &1.uze Hheddewar, 
adopted in 1759, by the widow of old Vizieram, from a collaterallranch 
of the Poossaputty family, on a failure of the direct line, at the decease 
.of Gajcputty her son; while the office of zemindar virtually, and in fact 
with extraordinary., if not unconstitutional powers, has, at the same time 
exclusively and almost unintenuptedly been exercised by Sitteram 
Rnuzo the elder, but half brother of the nominal occupant. In general, 
the history of all the Rauzees, or tribe of Hnchewar in the circars, trace 
.heir origin to a dependance on the ancient mjahs of the country, either 
s chelaks or favoured slowes, manageo-s, talookdars, or renters of the 
thdivisions of the sovereign domain ; and such also, was the rise of all 

other petty holders of land existing in this province, whether des
led from the Velma wars of Telinga, or nati\·os of the soil itself, pro

/'Y called Orin. But the family now under con•idcrntion, are an ex
·""l'tion to this genea.lo~icnl rule ; fnr they are at least foreigners, with 
rc~pect to Cicacolc. The fir~t of thcn1 on recorrl, was MnJavarama, 
who inlmhiwd a snmll village in the Condapillce rir<'ar, called 
Ponssnputt~y, afterwards retained as the lor"] pntrimony of the family ; 
when in Jtj;"J!, Shere 1\lnhomed Khan wns scut by Abdullnh 1\.ootub 
1-ihn.h from HydmbaJ, as aumildar, or pro,~n<'ial governor of all 
Ute mnritime tll'pendencies north of the Kistna. The followiug 
yenr, this man m~-o~•ged in tho sclmndy train of the 1tlussulman 
t.h•put.y, aceompnnil:'d his mastt.·r to Ciea<·nlo, and in IG.J5 was rc
wurdl·ll fnr st•rviet•s which. Wt'l'O nut tJu.1ught worthy of beiog 
rt,conkd, wit.h tht"' fann nr t"l'nt.ul of two mootahs of the ptlrgunnah of 
ll~l~lpnor, wlwrc from henceforth ho tixt~d his n>s.idt•nct.', ftll' the annual 
~nm t.lf rupPt'S, 5.~07 and a frnt·tion. FI"\nn this time furwanl, under 
t.lu't.>e in"l·~ulnr SUtX't'&'iinns of the I1h.'O of Potl..'-"<tputty, they ucquireJ, 
through tho fA.vt.mr nf eight SUL't't't>tling umuil11nrs, at ditt~Tt'Ht pt:riods. 

·uud in ~rt'~tt.er or ~malh.•r portion~. down to tho yt•.ar I7:H.ulmost the 
whtllo of tllt'ir orig-iunl rig-htful zt•mindan-y in its ]'t\'~ttf.t r:xh•nt. of ff•ur 
}lt.'I):'Hllnnh~. disnwmllt'n·J ft"l\m tho Ha' illt•e l~Hlti~ •A' the '-'ih·ar. and 
rnh•d in tht' nntiqnah~d jnmma. h.anmilt,f tla" Kt)l·tuh ~!tally. nt ouJy 
I.~l:!.SY; l'\1}\f•t·~ .At tlh.' la~t-wt•ntit'Ut'd pl'rit)~i. tb.· f<lw.c~u~ Yiti(·nnu, 

A 4 

Revenue. 
3tl-Amount 

collected. 
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l!r. J .. Gran~·· having dispatched by poison, in the district of Viziana,"llr, in the division 
Political f J h his · S'tte ' h had · d · · h · Survey of the o e apoor, ·cousm I ram, w o receive mvestlture as ell' 
Northern of line to Madava.ra.ma, of the Bogapoor desmook:y, seized the family 
Circara. rights, and, through the corruption of Jaffier Ali Khan, in 1741 was 

allowed to exercise the public office to which they were annexed ; having 
Bd~r=,~~~t removed the zemindarry residence to its present site of Vizianagrum, 
collected. so called either from · his proper name, or the place of his former 

abode in the division of Ichapoor. About this time, it was that the 
same ambition which prompted Vizieram to commit parricide, and led 
him more naturally to encroach on the civil rights of neighbouring land
holders weaker than himself, in which he was politically supported by the 
aumilda.r, until the greater part of the territories of Margool, Si~ore
cotah, and N undapoor, was added to his former possessions ; but not 
being with equal policy checked .in his career of power, and made 
sensible of his own dependence on superior authority, he punished, 
very properly, as an example to future rulers, the negli,uence, corruption, 
or inability of the government that cherished him, by being principally 
instrumental to the revolution in favour of the French in 1753, in like 
manner as his son and successor, six years afterwards, on similo.r 
grounds, aided in the .expulsion of his benefactors, to bring about 
another change, which might be no less favour.J.ble to the interested 
views of an ambitious powerful subject. This zemindarry, so exten
sive as generally desci·ibed, has been acquired under such various rulers 
of civil or political right, and comprehends so many scattered inferior 
territorial jurisdictions, which, as they were before, should perhrtps 
still, in justice and propriety, be considered as separate and wholly in
dependent of each other, that it must be impos'lible, fi·om rather imper
fect materials, and a very limited local knowledge, to exhibit a con 
nected accurate view of the whole in its real pre.Sent state, especial] 
as all and sin!rular landed rights, privileges, or civil jurisdiction, 
have been, can legally, by custom or in form, be claimed or vested 
the zemindar of Viziana,arum, could only be derived under sanctio 
the actual Government, by a renewal or confirmation of former 
or other sunnuds entirely novel, and which being yet unpublished,l:i 
the nature, extent, and validity of Viziera:m Rauze's pretensions to an · 
territorial or desmook:y jurisdiction (excepting the three districts of 
Nundapore, Singrecotsh, and Margool, of which the saverums are sup
posed to have been regularly assigned to him), matters of the greatest 

•. . . uncertainty and doubt. We have, therefore, 
""' •• or•g. been under the J>ecessity of recurring to the 

period of M. Bussy's government in 1758, to determine the points 
in question, as they were then fixed, substituting, however, from 
later and equally authentic information, a more competent vaJua.
tion of the lands than is stated in the hustabood, or gross rental 
formed by that able financier, of the whole zemindarry, as it was 
conferred at that time, under his proper sunnuds, on Gajeputty Rauze, 
the son of Vizieram. 

1st. TALOOKEH KUDEEM, or original zemindarry possessions, depend
ant on Vizianagrom, dismembered from the ancient Havillee lands 
by difl'erent aumildars, in small portions, between the yea.r 1655 and 
17 41, and formed into one desmooky jurisdiction, continued by successive 
administrations, in chosen or approved members of the Poossaputty 
family, and consisting of the following l'ergnnnahR, all in the nei<"h~ 
bourhood of the c.•pitals of the dilltrict and province, assessed,

0 
in 
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M. Bussy's rent-roll, for the sums here set down in rupees, in contra- Mr. J. Gr•nt'• 
d . t' t' t h a1 t' · h' h r ll Politic•! IS me Ion o t e more recent v na wn, 1n pagodas, w IC we 10 ow, as Survey of the 
the most perfect, to complete our Doul bundobust of the Circars; viz. Norlhe•u 

(1.) PoTNOOR, of 88 villages, exclusive of ~naums, Circa.rs. 
saverums, &c. valued by Bussy at Rupees 1,20,000, Revenue. 
in 1758; and by Matthews, in 1775, from village, 3d.-Amount 
accounts, at - - - - - - - - Pagodas 50,000 ~ollocted. 

(2.) BAGAPOOR, of 44 villages -Rupees 40,000, Pagodas 20,000 
(3.) DEOVAPILLEE, 44 villages -Rupees 80,000, Pagodas 25,000 
( 4) GuNDRE.HE, 44 villages - Rupees 50,000, Pagodas 20,000 

Rupees 2,90,000 - Total 
Assessment of Bussy. 

2d. TALOOKEH JUDEED, or new possessions, for the 
most part conquered, as they were first bestowed 
by M. Bussy about the year 1756, in zemindarry 
tenure of Vizicram Rauze Munnim Sultan : 

(1.) VonDAUDEL Pergunnah, ne:tr Cossim 
Cotah, and dismem bored from the ancient 
Havillee, assessed by Bussy for rupees 
1,20,000 ; ,but estimated by Matthews, 
at - Pagoda.' - 81,250 

(2.) CoORMUM, another pergunnah of the 
Haviik'<', mted by the former with its 
salt, at 10,000 mpees - - - - 3,000 

(3.) LAYEROO, with the following pergun
nah, t!ismemhered from Cheeparapillce of 
Dhoomut Row, about 12 coss north, rated 
18,000 mpet's - - - - - - - - 4,500 

(4.) SAMBHA~r. which, M not being specified 
by Matthews, we shall state at Bussy's 
valuation 11,250 

(:\.) BI~STIPATAM Port, &c. exclusive of the 
tribute under the Havilleo £vms, 20,000 
nlfWCS 

(G.) CoN ARA Port, inrluding salt works -
(7.) PonNHE~tliHEA Port, and salt, pn.rt of 

Ct>"im Cotnh Havilh>t>, in Bussy's tin10 
Vlllnl'tl nt ruptws 40,000 ; in 1775, at 

(8.) Pt:~T.m St;EMA, or Per:.;:tmnah, with the 
two following, m·nr CtJ .. -.sim Cotah 

(9.) \' AUltTNl'RCP:L!.¥ Pc•rgnnnah yielding -
(10.) PLTXJED.\l!LOO, a nn><>uth pcrgunnah
(11.) LoAY Ali Tt•nnEP', or ki:;smut p<'rgun-

nah 1.<> Ba.lwo Bahm,lor - - -
(l~.) Cu~tu CARLOO, w pe!',;unnahs near 

Cos...;,im Cot.nh - - - -
(l:l.) t'oo\'AlUH, &c. villngc•s, valn~<l at -
(1 ... ) BA~DAPAR, Yt•rmaloor, &" 4o villa~s
(15.) Lt'c'KWARl'P CoT.\H, supposNI f,>rm-

t•rly tv luw~ lwlon~<l I.<> "brnnch of the 
Run~rnw famih~,situak.J. uhout. ten NSS 

wc·stc of Y i.tian~rum : : -

5,000 
6,500 

7,500 

3,500 
2,000 
1,000 

2,000 

5,250 
500 

10,000 
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· (16.) BOBILEE, the zemindarry once of 
Rangarrow V elmawar, the only one of 
this tribe, and of note, in the province ; 
dispossessed in 1756 by Bussy. The heir 
of line, still a prisoner at Viziana,I7T'1lm, the 
next of kin, settled at Damapet, situated 
20 coss northerly from Vi.zia.nagrum, and 
composed of the following pergunnahs : 

1. Rajam, worth -•- Rupees 30,000 
2. Covetah, rated - - - 70,000 
3. Villages dependent 

on Bobillee - - - 80,000 

Bussy's valuation Rs. 1,80,000 
But, according to Matthews - Pagodas 75,000 

(17.) SAYER, or land customs, puncha.it 
or tims duties on opium, tobacco, &e. 
and rent of mango trees, valued - - - 18,000 
Total of Talookeh Judeed, according to 

M. Bussy's rent-roll, in 1758, was, ru-
pees 6,11,000; but aweeable to General 
Matthews' valuationJ in 1775, of some ' 
of the same districts as before stated, a 
difference of 3,39,000 rupees must be 
added, to make up the account of the ' · 
present statement, being - Pa,aodas ~ ~ ~ 

3rd .. TALOOKEH MHALZ.U!INEE, or pergunnahs of 
neighbouring zemindars, for which Vizieram Rauze, 
having become security for the an!J.ual rent were 
even considered, in Bussy's time, as dependent on his 
jurisdiction ; of these, the most considerable are, 

(1.) N UNDAPOOR Dependencies, lying to the east of 
the Hills, and from 40 to 60 miles west of Cicacole, 

· taken originally from va.sSals of Vickeram Deo : 
1. Palconda, to Rambudda Rauze, valued by Bus

sy at 70,000; by Matthews, &tone lack and half; 
and put down .at - - Pagodas 2.2,500 

· 2. Veeracotam, to Vizieram Rauze- 5,000 
3. Coorpan, to Sittera.m Rauze, by · 

Bussy, 50,000r upees; Matthews 25,000 
4. Saloor, to Scirias Rauze, in 1758 

rated for 15,000 mpees; now - 10,000 
5. Belgaum and N arsapore, in 1758 

for 15,000 rupees; now - 10,000 
6. Ragool-vulta, as in 1758 3,750 
7. Muchwah, as in 1758- 2,000 
8. Rumpelly and. Peram - - - 7,000 
9. Teada, by Bu"!'y, 20,000 rupees ; 

and in 1775 - - - - - 17,500 
Total in Bussy's time - Rupees 2,17,000 
but, according to Matthews, in 1775 - Pagodas 

1,02,750 

[Madra:" II. 
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(2.) SrNGWAREI!:PETAH, or Singrugtah, about 
12 coss west from Vizianagrum, taken 
from Mooky Gazeput llituze, including 
the mootahs of Autwah Rolli, and 
Doorapillee, rated by Bussy at rupees 
1,00,000, but by Matthews - - - - 50,000 

(3.) MARGOOL, south west from Vizianagnim 
about 25 coss, ta.ken from Longabopetty, 
and, with the two preceding !lstricts, 
granted in zemindarry in 1768 to 
Vizieram llituze, with a saverum of 24,000 
rupees, or, valued by Bussy in 1758,, at 
rupees 1,10,000; but, by Matthews, m
cluding the tribute by Roboppetty of Gol-
conda - - - - - - - - - 50,000 

(4.) BuNDOOPILLEE, taken from Dhoomunt 
Row, valued in 1758 for 25,000 rupees; 
now - - - - - - - - - - - 5,000 

(5.) PEDAGAREE N erwah and Verja Gurr.i.h, 
taken from Nuring Row; rated by Bus-
sy 25,000 rupees; and in 1775 - - - 5,000 

(6.) GoPAULP!l.LEE and Buwringhy, taken 
from Bahoo Balender, famous in the his
tory of Oria; in 1758, worth 25,000 
rupees, now 10,000 

(7.) COTTAPOLLAM, by Bussy,20,000 rupees, 
now - - - - - - - - - - - 6,250 

(8.) EzEHUNDEL,dismembered fromKimedy 4,000 

Total, as assessed in 1758 - - - - - -

Rupees 5,22,000 corrected by Mr. Matthews - - -
4th. TALOOKEH ZEBBERDESTY, or lands recently seiz

ed without any authority, nnd held rather through 
the inattention, than intended favour of govern
ment: 

(1.) WooROTI.A, &c. four pergunnahs, between Cossim 
Cotah, the Hills, nnd the Sitteaveram or Golinda 
rivers, 30 coss south of Vizag-apat.am, belonging to 
the Havillee lands, let to Timrnjee Vacheroy in 
1750, before his rest<:>rntion to the zemindarry of 
Pt•d,lapore, aft<>rwartls f>Lmled by Hyder Kooli 
Khun, and in 1758 to Gnjeputty Ruje, for the net 
•um to be p<Lid into the tn>usury of. ru~es 1,43,000, 
besid,•s 30 garce each of 7 ordinary candies of 
pathly, !'stimut,>J, at, rup!'t\'! 8,000; but, according 
to tl1e mnro &<l<'qUnte valuation of Matthews, th~ 
f,mr ~rgunnahs yiel<l as f,>llows : 

l. Woorotla, on the Punda 
riwr 18.750 

22!l 
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2. · Cotacotah, 3 coss higher 
up - 6,250 

3. Mulgopauk, near Cossim 
Cotah - - - - 15,000 

4. Uppalum Ryarum, 30 coss 
south on both sides of the 
Pondere river - 11,750 

Total of W oorot!a - Pagodas 
(2.) .ANK.APILLEE, the zemindarry of Po;)(ka

roo Rachewar, surnamed Appalee, 42 
miles south ofVizianagram, and 4 north of 
Cossim Cotah; in 1753, yielded net to 
the public treasury 8Z,734 rupees besides 
500 ga.rce of paddy, valued at rupees 
12,000 more. In 1769, after having cut 
off all the males of the family, as com
monly supposed, Sitteram Rauze became 
security for, or ra~er levied, the rents, 
moderately valued, as follows : 

1. Ankapillee and Milpauk, 
&c. 

2. Sittiaverum -
3. Doodigul, 38 coss south -

27,500 ' 
7,500 
3,250 

(3.) TALOOKS ofMujuadars and Enaumdars, 
·dispersed throughout thisCirca.r,and being 
perhaps fraudulent alienations, were as
sessed by Bussy, in 1758, rupees 54,539, 
including a nuzzera.nah of rupees 39,910; 
and though General Matthews states a 
~ack and a half on this account, we take 
the former·-··- -· -·- - - - - -

·Total of Unauthorized Possessio~- -

51,750 

3,850 

13,635 

Totru of the ~nrlndarry of Viziana,"l''llli in Bussy's 
hustabood acc9unt in 1758; at rupees 18,51,539; 
in General Matthews' a.ccount in 1775, stated at 

·rupees 27,43,000, and in the present Doul bundo-
bust, exclusive of Verkeram Deo's tribute of 
40,000 - - Rupees 27,56,540; or Madras pagodas 

Total Revenue of the Vizagapatam division of the 
Circa.r · of Cicacole, according to Matthews, 
32,43,000; but by this account reduced to rupees 
32,21,510, or - - - - - - Madras pagodas 

·' 

1,03,~ 

6,89,135 

8,05,3771 

Ganjam, on the sea-coast, near the N. E. extremity of this and all 
the Northern .. Cire&~-s, at the distance of 187 miles from Viza,o-apatam, 
357 from Masulipatam, 650 from Madras, 372 from Calcutta, and only 
245 miles from J ellasore, the present boundary of Bengal towards the 
Marhatta division of Orissa, is the regular pentagon fort and capital of 
the lesser northern division of Cicacole, commonly called Ichapoor, in 
the country of Oria., under the superintendenoe of a chief and council, 
and subdivided as follows: -



J!adrcts 1!. J TIU: SUB-J)]VISION OF GANJAl\1. 

(1.) HA.YII.LEE, rated in M. Bussy's Jummabundy of 
1758, at rupees 1,76,141; yields now to the puhlic, 
clear of charges ; viz. 

1. Ichapoor, 31 miles southerly 
from Ganjam, including 
the sayer or land customs, 
and arrack farms 15,500 

2. Papaconda, pergunnah, 
rented for - •14,300 

3. Tenestaun, or low grounds 
of Ganjam, formed into a 
pergunnah, and, with the 
sayer -

4. Monhedery, 23 miles 
southerly 

5. Aska, pergunnah, about 
39 miles west 

6. Baraia, near Ichapoor, 
southerly J -

7. Munsoor Cotah, 12 miles 
south 

8. Courlah, pergunnah or 
mootuh 

9. Sayer, or sen. and river 
cust.oms of Ganjam 

Total of tho Havillce Farms, 

G,300 

4,500 

8,000 

2,200 

2,000 

1,500 

2,fi0(} 

Madras Pagodas 51,800 
(2) VJZIA:\'AGUR, about 50 miles west of 

the capita.! of a small principality, among 
tho hills; uuitcd, tilll~ttdy in the pcn;on 
<•f Bhcem Deo, nnothcr dcsccncl:Lnt of the 
royat fi11uily of Orissa.; now divided 
pretty equnlly between 1\[umides and 
Jag"!o{'t.:'I"Il:Uit Deo, so.ns to tho former O<'eu
pant, the !at tt"r rcsidin" at the foot of P<"r
tnht-,"t'('ry. The wlwleeo di:4riet mny l•c 
worth 1,::!(\,000 rupee~~ wa._-. as."'essl·d Ly 
Bu~sy, iu 17.1S, fur J\. trihute of ru pe~·~ 
ll4.4.H. But until t.his with all the nmuer
•ms pt•t.ty munnims in tho divi~iou of 
Ganjam, be rt•mdted 1.t11tlPr one head ns 
formerly. and the Jlf'n-tHl tlm~ nding dt•s- • 
titute of ull prekn~ions of hi~ own. tho 
lltt•ro nHil't•r of goYc.:'rnment, which neces
~arily exdudt•s t~n·ry ln·nut·h of tilt' 1"\)yal 
family of Oa}'Jltltty, Wt~ t.'allllllt rt•aJizt', 
whak\·~·r mny he tht• ju:-;t or IW("(>s..-..ary 
tlt•m:uhh:. tlf tho puhli\.· ft\HB this 111jt'. 
llWI-e th.an ~ l.i,OOO 

(:U 1\lr:sxnts. tW '"Tnn_:.!·lt' r~ls...-.:.t'!'.."inn:-:. ~ituntcd y•artly 
in tlu' plnin. an• I partly amnii_!.!' tl~t• h•ntnd:u·y Ht>r~ 
tht•rn •llhl wt·~terfy hilb. hd.l hy pt.•tty warrior 
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proprietors of the Candiat or warlike tribe, for
merly the servants or vassals of the Gajeputty 
family ; and never reduced before the era of the 
French government, though then and ever since 
only partially so by reason of the unhealthiness of 
their d..welling-places. .All these, taken together, 
may be estimated at eight and half lacks of rupees ; 
but, perhaps, never will yield to govern menta great
er revenue than M. Bussy's assessment of .1758; 
viz. 

1. Mopery, eight coss south, 
the most centrical, to con
troul the rest, under V arra-
indar, assessed for - 15,000 

2. Goomsur, 50 miles west
northerly, under Kissen
bunje, increase of 20,000 
rupe~s on Bussy's rent - , 14,500 

. 3. Callicottah, to Sampet 
Sing Burjah, near the 
Chilca - 14,600 

4. Daracotah, to . Rajender 
· Sing Burjah - - 11,800 
5. Atgurrah to Hurry Cbun-

der, valued at - 13,000 
6. Sigur to Hurry Kissen 

Sing, rated at - 3,500 
7, Suringyto HurryCbunder, 

assessed for - - · - 4,500 
8. Souzerah to Rai Sing, 60 

miles N. W. ex-tremity 750 
9. Beredy to Martah, near 

Ganjam - '1,500 
10. Paloor to Gajender, also 

nMr Ganjo.m • 1,900 
11. Houmah to Santerou1 

originally to the former - 200 

12. Burra!lurr, to Permanaud 
Sing : this, . with. all the 
precedingmunnims, except 
Moh~ry.lyingbetween the 
sea. and Souzerab, to the 
north of the Roosbcoila.. or 
river of Ganjam, on the 
frontiers .of the Mnrhatts 
division of OriSSI• 3,000 

13. Cbigutty, to Rawal Rao, 
between:Moberyand Vizia-
na.grum - 14.,000 

14. JerridahtoSanterow,fur-
ther south 2,900 

15. Jellantra to · Chuwhao, 
south-west range 5,700 

[Madrtu IL 
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1G. Mundesau to Rajamany, 
near Kimedy - - -

17. Teriah to Ragonaut Soor; 
this and the four preced
inO' munnims in the range 
ol' hills south-west froin 
Ganjam, and from 20 to 35 
miles from the sea coast -

18. llnrah Singy to Nee! 
Khaut, near ditto 

7,250 

5,850 

1,200 
--1,20,250 

Total of Ganjam Di-} 
vision, rupees 7,48,200 - 1,87,050 
or - Madras Pagodas 

Total Revenue of the Circar of Cicacole rupees 
39,6~,710, or Madms pagodllS 

Amount of the revenue of the four Provinces, 
un<let· Ma.,ulipatam, brought forward rupees 
52,30,780, or Madras pagodas - - - -

Total [(ross rent of all the Ci.J·cars at present under 
the Eng1i~h jurisdiction, being. exclusive of Save
rums and Enaums rupees 92,00,490, or 
Madras pagodas 

Amount of Guntoor, brought forward - rupees 
14,04,000 under the Nizam 

Total of the Doul bundohust of the Northern Ci.J·cars, 
exclusive of the zemindarry freehold estates and 
alienn.tions to Bramins or Peons, rupees 
I ,06,0-!,4~0, or Madras pagodas 
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9,92,427l 

13,07,695 

23,00,122! 

3,51,000 

26,51,1221 

THE OI'iginal aecounts and authorities on which the preceding 
noC'uments whkh nuthenti· Statement of the gross Revenue colleetcd 

<'!'IU: tbt'l }wi.'\Cediug Statement. front the Northern Circars is founded, ntay 
be considPt'Cd in the following order. 

1st. Tho Jum ma Kau mil. or complete standard assessment of the 
Ikccnn, bt'h"llll by :Moorshed Kooli Khan in 1654, on the principle of 
Ttlot~•l Mull'~ original Rent-roll of Proper Hi.Julostan, and finally termi
Jutk<l fun the six southern sonhn.hs by the emperor Alemgeer, in the 
yt•ar I GSi. This aceount wns obtn.incu i.Jnmediately from the dufter of 
tlw N izamut; but it is so common, and of!such universal use, that 
citlwr in whole or in part, it must be in the hands of every man skillet! 
in tlw tinnn<"t"S of the rnuntry; nceordingly, there is not a despa.ndeah 
employt•d tlmmghout the Peninsula, antl worthy of holding his offil'<', 
who l'mmot l't'Pt"nt nt lt'lt..~t n...., mueh of it. as rt•gnrds the particulnr dis
t.rit.·t of hi ... own superintt'ndent..~: and many pen;on~.eutircly unoonneet
('tl with tlw business ofrevemH\ nro in })().."Ses .. "ion of the whole unmutilat
"'1 in d..tail, hy thct~xtrads published in Mr. Orn1e's Historical Fraf_"'nen!B. 
'l'ht..' nmnusl'ript proeun.•tl t~)f him of the suhd.ivisions and territorial 
int.•nnw tlf t11C' Dt.."l't'.l\n, appent"N evidently to he no otl1t.>r than a ropy of 
tlw jumnt:\ kaumil, with gt't)g-mphil·n.l illn~tnlt.itms drnwn out for tlw 
n~e of M. Bu~sy, uthlt..•r the iuspt."\.•tit.nt of Hyrln Jung-, while he had ac:
<'<'Ss to tht• pui.>li~ l't'<'l.•rd,; nbvut tht• y~:u· lj56, nud perhnp.• t~uTit·d 
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Mr.P~u~:r·• about by one of the dispersed followers of the French chief after the 
Survey ofthe national overthrow in India, until it accidentally fell, several years af

No_rthern terwards, into the hands of an English commander in one of the North
C= ern provinces of Hindostan. We have already, on different occasions, 
R;-- explained the nature and utility of this famous rent-roll, and endea.-

Sd.-A!~~nt voured to show, that though every where indispensibly necessary to as-
collected- certain even the present political circumstances of the country ; yet 

with respect to the actual amount of the revenues of the circars, it is 
chiefly applicable to, and comes nearest the modern valuation of those 
south of the Godaveri. Some very intelligent men have, however, 
suggested a doubt whether the population and more useful arts, in all 
these provinces, may not have been on the decline, since the commence-

. ment of European administrations ; and that consequently, the ancient 
rental may exceed what, on the same principal of taxation, should now 
be exacted from the landholders. These would be most extraordinary 
unaccountable facts, if they could be brought within proof: and, how
ever mortifying to the pride of the highest civilization, should be fully 
displayed,astouching national prosperity,and the generalinterestofman
kind. For if, after a lapse of two centuries, (in course of which such 
an amazing revolution has taken place all over the world, in the re!&
ti ve decreasing worth of specie, and in particular such prodigious ad
vantages as already set forth, have been almost exclusively acquired 
and enjoyed by the inhabitants of the circars, through the channels of 
commerce) it should appear that a pecuniary estimate of the lands made 
with all possible acknowledged exactness, antecedently to that period, 
be too high in proportion to the actual produce of the country, or the 
medium by which it is rated, depending on the mass of gold and silver 
currency in circulation ; if, above all, it should be found the violent san
guinary despotism of the Mahomedans, who have ruled universally and 
·'Ullinterruptedly all these provinces for ages past (holding in the most 
unqualified debasing slavery the native, inoffensive Hindoos, compos
ina at least nine-tenths of the whole bedy of the people, and includin" 
ev"ery class of industrious subjects) proved more favourable to popula~ 
tion, agriculture, manufactures and commerce, than a government the 
·freest and most liberal and lenient, existhig perhaps, at present, eve11 
in a more enlightened part of the world, in a thne of the most pro
found tranquillity and abundant p:ro!luce respectively of the country 
under consideration, than of Christians. Humanity militated so far 
with one of its best precepts, " increase and multiply," as to reject the 
example of Mus$uhnan tyranny, found experimentally thus to answe1· 
so effectually the great ends of society, we should at least have the 
satisfaction to know the chief hnpediment to the attainment of all these 
grand political desiderata, forming together the basis, as generally 

·understood, of national powel', wealth, and grandeur. But this would 
be more ~han a paradox ; it would be a solecism in re&Son, and could 
only be admitted, under a total ignorance of existing circumstances, or 

·from a partial observation of the wretched state of those districts 
denominated Havillee, rented so improvidently to mere temporary, 
needy, and unqualified fanners; for certainly the population has in
creased, and all the acts of civilization have been improved throughout 
aU the N orthem Circars, under the influence of the British government, 
though these will be never made beneficial to the state, nor carried to 
the greatest possible height, o_n the pres(:]lt corrupt, dangerous, and 
oppressive system of usurped, mdefinite, uncontrouled zemindarry ad~ 
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ministration; but that the jumma kaumil falls greatly short of the Mr .. J. ~r';;'t's 
amount of the revenue now actually collected on the same financial Po!~~':1 t~~r· 
principles, as were laid down i:n the formation of that original anti- Nort~ern 
qunted assessment, has been more positively proved. Admitting the Circars. 
authenticity of the account following next in order, and on which more R 
especially depends the verificntion of our statement, being, Sd ~A::,~~nt 

2d. The Doul Bundobust, or sub-rental of the three middle cir- ~llected. 
cars, on a ~odium of the ten yeru'S preceding 1769, formed under the 
absolute authority of n Mussulmnn numildar, aided with all the acute-
ness, intelligence, and irresistible influence of a Bramin, at once dewa.n, 
serishwd<Lr, and principal mutscddy, ft!M"ed for his knowledge and 
abilitic< by such of his own tribe as were most prone to chicanery, but 
popular amongst all, for the extreme of a virtue rarely possessed in 
modemtion by a Hindoo, profuse liberality; this man, whose name is 
V cncatram, a native of Coujevemm, was grown old in practical finance 
before the deprivation of his office in con•equence of the revolution, 
which transferred the reins ef administration from his own and superior 
hands into those of the English, through the immediate eflective agency 
of Togure Pundit, his disciple; but by the death of his master Hussein 
Alli in 1771, and through his own extravagance, or an improvident 
turn of mind, fell into such indigence as to become a pensioner on the 
bounty of his •nccessor in power, for a fiunily subsistence in an allot-
ment of about fiHiy acres of land near Yamarum, six coss north of 
Ma.,.ulipat.-.m in tho pcrgunnah Inacot.-.h, under the denomination of an 
enamn, or charitable donation. As however he could not brook being 
indebted for his own personal expenses to his successor, nor to act in an 
inferior office, tendered to him in a place where he had before appeared, 
118 p1incipal, ho aocepted of an ofler made by Sitteram Rauze, to be 
employed us peshear tor the districts of Cie>wole under tho zemindarry 
of Vizianagmm; n.nd in 1779 embraced ll similar proposal from Maho-
mcd T•\ie n dccn, aumildar ofGuntoor, when he may be supposed to have 
complete<! his tinancia.l experience, by a particuhu·loca.l kuuwlcd"e,ofall 
tho Northern Cirem"H. The vicissitudes of his fortune, brought "him at 
length into the serviee of the author of this tract, whose curiosity being 
<'.Xoited to make the inquiry, from the uncommon intelligence he di~-
cown•d l'l'SJll'ding the stitte of the country, learnt so much of his 
privnto hi~t.ory from many livii1g eviJencc.g. 

That the circmrstanec of \" cncutram's fvnner situation fully ena
bled him t.o n~•·e•·tnin, with tho mo~t minute aecurncy, the gross re
Vf'nnt.•s tlf the. t.lif't.rids included in tho rental now in question, no one 
will ,!nuht, who knows tho unlimited power of a Mussulman dele<:>"ate 
n.uthoriziug- such un inv~..·~tig-nUon t.o he lll:hle, nnd the personal it~flu
Cll<'C nf 11 .lknmin, ottieinlly h<•nrd of tho ditlerent members of his lnst 
acting- in the eJlpncity of J.(·~pa.ntlcahs, tho only native aecount..'lnts rutd 
k<'<'i"''" nf all tho pniVinrinl 1\'<'nrd.<, or who has he.-u-d thnt J,>nguee 
Pundit., this Hllllt's ~Ut.'t't'.~'-''Or, rt•t•ch·ed n ye:u·ly pen~it)n of about hn•nty 

. Uwns.nnd p(l\liHl~ from the- ?.t•Jnindn.rs of R.ujehmundry alone, for ~lin
quishing' n p.:u-t of the puhlir nut.hority annext..J to t:he st>rishted<UTY; 
or that. tht.• N\Uh.' Jt.\Ht.Ylt~cs inheritor still ~cei\·es from the C\m1pany tfve 
t hous:nhl p(Junds more as dew:m or intt.'rpn.'tt•r, while his superior, the 
En~li:-..h ~.-hit~f. ntul hig-h n'}ln.~~C'ntn.tive of gon.~ntnwnt. is not allowed a. 
fllurth ~)r tht.' soun(' iiH·~.~mt.'~ But the nutht.•nticity of the p.'lrtit.'Ular aC'
CtHmt it·•dt: thus t.~x.hil~itt'\1 as g-t>nuiue. must inn gn'at nteasure n'st on 
)ll'\lbnblc t.•in:umst..ntt.'L'...'\ until the inquiric--' of the t."\.\IUmittet! of dn·nit, 
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lj,'"/: Grant's or local knowledge of others, allowed to be skilled in the finances of the 
~;~';':/ [l,~r- country, bring the truth to light. All that we have to say on the sub
North~rn ject, that it bore the marks of originality, and even of the chequered 
Ciroars. vagrant life of its owner, on whose part there were no apparent induce
no-- ment to attempt deception, for he neither could have expected, nor did 

ad.~=:~nt receive, any reward ·for bringing it forward: which was merely a mat-
collectod. ter of chance, oc~sioned by a reference to satisfy some inquiries on 

points beyond the scope of his memmy ; and being arrived at that time 
of life, when all the passions of a man, except avarice, are generally 
dormant, it is not likely that he had any personal malice to gratifY ; 
while the utmost of his ambition, after having outlived the vigour of 
his faculties, and being long since disencumbered of his family, may be 
naturally supposed limited to a bare subsistence for himself individual
ly. If these testimonies should not be thought sufficient, V encatram may 
yet live a few years to answer, -z,•iva voce, in his own behalf; but we have 
indicated more minutely his fmnily dwelling-place, in the event of his 
being called on ; les.<, in the certainty of finding him there, than to pre
vent, through the liberal humanity of English superintendents, the 
sequestration of a miserable, perhaps an unauthOI1zed enaum, which 
might otherwise inevitably be the consequences of incurring the resent
ment of his Bramin brethren in office. 

3d. An Englwh manuscrivt relative to the circars, in great part 
confirms the justness of the preceding document. We know not, with 
certainty, the author of this .piece, which was w1itten in the year 
1772-3, and professedly for the information of Mr. Dupree, while in the 
government of Fort St.- G~orge ; but from the uncommon and practical 
lmowledge it discovers of the Finances, or political state of the country, it 
may with confidence be said to be the production of some gentlemen long 
resident, and high in office, within the dependencies of Mu.sulipatam, who 
only wanted original historical intelligence, with a true understanding 
of the forms and right.< of government, alone to he acquired through the 
medium of the Persian language, to be perfect master of the subjects 
brought into discussion. Between the sum tot.'ll of gmss reyenue here 
exhibitedforthe three middle circars, being_ pagodas 9,96,020, and t)mt of 
V encatram's doul bun do bust 11,63,195 pagQdus, there is a difference af 
1,67,175 ; but a.s this deficiency in the former account, is owing to a 
notodouslyundervaluedrentalofthefo.urlargerzemindarriesofPeddnpore, 
Pettapore, Nujere, andMnglettore,itserves ratherto.establish the authen
ticity of the latter statement ; while a similar partial amount of 22,000 
pagodas, in the estimate of V encatayloo's meerassy, betrays the channel 
through which the misinformation of our English authors has proceeded. 

4th. A Hustabood account of the villuge of lands of Rajeh
mundry in det-ail, formed in the year 1758, by order of the French 
government, in exceeding greatly the medium valuation of Vencatram 
for the same circar, if it does not authenticate so much of the doul 
hundobust itself, proves at least the moderation of the scale on which 
this assessment has been formed. · 

5th. TeJJhkheca Jumm.abu>uly of the whole circars, of Cicncole, con
cluded for the lfussilee year 1167, under the auspices of M. Bussy, with 
an Appendix, showincr the Khan wossool, or gross receipts on account 
of the zemindany of Viziana,OTUm, being the valued rental of the buds, 
us then ascertained, to be specified in the sunnuds newly granted by the 
Fn•nch -chief to Gnsseputty Rauze, agreeable to the forms required 
in executing all such territorial grant~. This account has been corro-
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borated, enlarged, and corrected to the year 1775, by the more accurate, Wri· ~- ?~nt"o 
minute, and equally well directed investigation of General Matthews ;.~~~ th~r· 
into the state of the revenues of the southern division af Cicacole, Northe<n 
as exhibitecl in the abstract recently laid before a Committee of the Circars. 

House of Commons ; and with respect to the value of the northern R 
district of Ichapoor, it has been no less authoritatively confumed Bd . .:A::,:~;nt 
by the special written infonnations of an English chief, to whose ability, collected. 
zeal, and supe1ior intelligence, the India Company are principally 
indebted for the first regular establishment of their authority over that 
portion of the same circar. 

6th. A crYrnparative general estimate of the receipts from all the six 
Northern provinces, by which these are deemed equivalent to the whole 
of the remaining portion of the sou bah of Hydrabad, left to the govern
ment of Nizam Ali, and comprising 13 circars, rated annually for one 
krore of rupees, though not above half be realized to the exchequer,• 
founded on a summary traditional calculation, adopted by all other 
native financiers, from the late Sum Sam ul Moolk, who succeeded his 
fitther, the famous Shah Nowaz Khan, in the high offices of king's 
dewan and vice-royal prime minister of the soubahdarry of tim 
Deccan, and corresponding with the result of local observation, and the 
best personal privato information procurable, in a period of near three 
years resi<lence within snch of the Nizam's and Company's territories as 
are made here the su hject of comparison. 

But tho amount thus ascertained, by the positive and circum
. .. . stantial evidence of facts, written, or oral 

hbarJJO or excluded JUmmm. testimony, t.o be levied from the country, under 
the B!1nction, and wholly for the use of the sovereign proprietary govern
ment vested in the CompaJly, is absolutely in exclusion of the Kharijo 
jumma, or tcn·itorial grants ofsa.vel"l:lm and enaums, for the maintenance 
of zemin<lm-s, with their respective jurisclictions of Despandcah through
out the pergnnnahs, in lieu of russooms of koolkernies in the villabrcs, 
nnd prit•st.s, nwndicant.._q, and singers of theHindoo or Mm~ .. ~ulman persua
sion, on the few oxistin('r religious and charitable founda.tions. 1\Iore
OVt'l', wlmt i• truly rcpr~ehfnl and dn.ngerous to the sta~. it is in exclu
sion of those l"l't'ent fraudulent and unconstitutional alienations of land, 
t•ither to purl'lH'-'" the collusive n...,gcnt of Bramin superintendc•nts, or to 
~npport n. numprnus military fnrce, wholly dcpcntlent on the desmooks, 
nne] kept up with no other view th>m to tyrannize over and oppres.~ 
the pcnec•nhlo ryots, or fiwour premeditated rebellion against the lawful 
~o\"t'l't'ign, on the Hr~t <'onvenit•nt oreasion. The former of tlu"'Re right
ful nppropriaJinns t.o the farming l:ultlholders, may now l1e mmlcrat-t•l,Y 
t•stimnkcl nt fiye lal'ks of rupc'<'S annually: hnlf that sum is nut 
llhll\' than t.he orig-inal pPcuniary due of the provincialt"\'cordt.~rs ; nnd 
r~.·~.·k~.ming 01w inft~rior Bra min nec~.mntant at a hnndrt>tl l"U}Wt.'s for eat:h 
vill:l!!t\ ~H]'\'nsincr tho ntuuht.~r of Uwse iut•reasNi hv cnlm.,rt_•ment of ... .... ) ~ :--
knitnry :llll popnlnti~.m, to {),;}0(), the amount then n.s....:.i;;nt.•d in land tn 
tht' inHHt'tliatt~ "'IHt·t.~t~ ,,f ~lofu.s.."il ntlministrathnl, will h.• in nll r-~m·h-..~n 
laeks; hl wl1il'h we shalltmly nd~.l thn·e more. tm account of all pnl1lic 
t"nthlW\Ilt'Hts t'l" dHt.rity, ns Sinumcht'llum twa.r \"izag-aJmtmn, is tht> st•lo 
p:lg'l'lln of U\lh' within the t'il\'at"S, awl amply pn.)vid~.·~.l ftlf, as the 
~.lrri~·:~- ~-n_d_~~-' •_t ~-~~~y_i_nc.g_<_'l'.,....e_a_I_e_n_,l_a_r_B_'_n_H_m_·_n_s_ru_·e_. _o_t ht.>rv.- ~~-·e_s_n_p_p_o_rt_,_·~.~, 

• t.lwin~ oo th~ \W<lkUt'NI \l{ MuS$u)man ~lTl"tllDlf"nl. in routl"\''ulin,:: thto a~min.tan: t•l' 

its 1."'\.ltrUl'lh•u t\( \'t>IHli\·m~ an rml>t•.u.lf'mcut IUhl Md.~l~:t.t.i .. n• thr"tl!!U tb~ inteo..-m.,.,W.te 
II~'U\'Y oJ1 .A.utui\~l!toR1 Wlth._llJ. \be k~\'1' otlh.Yrs emph•)·tl\J. W lh~ l'C\"WUC dt-1'1..\rtm~ut. 
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• 
Mr. J. _Gr•nt'a through the superstition of the people, who class them with bulootedars, 
Su~~~~~~·~he or artificers, entitled each at harvest time to a bUlootcb, or bundle of 

No .. them corn ; and lias donations to Mahomedans, or mendicants in general, 
Circare. have been a great part. resumed under the uncontrouled grasping sway 

Revenue. 
Bd.-Amount 

collected. 

of Hindoo zemindars. 
To ascertain the amount of fraudulent sequestrations of land to 

peons, &c. it should be remembered that 
41,000 armed men, of every denomination, 

are supposed to be maintained throughout all the provinces, by the 
official landholders, on preteuce of enforcing the collection of the rents 
due to government, which is virtually or in far.t debited for the expense 
of such militia establishment, under the head of sebundy ; of this 
number, one-half of different tribes, Mahomedans or Hindoos, wholly 
undisciplined, and with no local or personal attachments, are paid 
altogether in money, and a peon for every village, forming what is 
called the Naikevarry establishment, consisting chiefly of M.ussulmen 
in hereditary succession, and indispensably necessary for the collections 
and peace of the country, paid a subsistence in kind in harvest time, in 
equal proportions, by government and its ryots, will make up the nu
merary of Mofussil troops thus provided for, 27,000. It is the remain
der ouly of 14,000, composed of tbe military tribes of ltachewars, 
Rowars, Velmas and Kundaits, sprung from or adopted into the families 

. . . of the zeminda.rs, and therefore personally at-
Sac"' OMIJ. tsched to their chiefS, that have been clan-

Fri.udulent alienations. 

destinely favoured with territorial grants for their ordinary and constant 
maintenance, besides extraordinary pay in money when on service ; and 
these alienations, at the most moderate computation of 50 rupees 
annually for each man, one with another, from an object of seven lacks 

· which, without pretending to estimate similar defalcil.tions in favour of 
Bramins, &c. added to the kharije jumma, make the whole income of 
landed property, exclusive of what is assessed for government, amount 
to twenty-four lacks; and inclusively of the latter portion, one krore 
thirty lacks of rupees, with a fi:action, being the sum total of wha~ we 
shall henceforth assume, as the gross rental of the mehal and sayer 
throughout all the Northern Circars collectively. 

Large as this revenue may at first sight appear, either comparatively 
. . with the actual public receipts, or hitherto 

B'ypotheheol ce:Jou_lation of supposed capacity of the farmir.g landholders, 
rent on general pnnc•ples. yet it will be found to fn.ll short of the 
estini.ated yearly produce of the country, by'the lowest general calcula
tions which can be formed of the extent and value even of all the ara
ble ground in or out of cultivation, setting aside the greater portion of 
land appropriated for pasture, now become altogether unproductive, and 
of no financial account to tho state, uuless in the gratuitous partial 
maintenance of the whole body of peasantry. To discuss this point 
with the \vished-for precision, a topographical survey of the Circa.rs 
particularly those of Guntoor, Rnjehmundry, and the southern division 
of Cicacole, would be necessary, in order to ascertain their exact 
superficial contents ; neve\-theless, according to such imperfect materials, 
as the public or individuals on the spot, have as yet been furnished 
with, and lights derived from viewing a manuscript drawing e . .-'<ecuted 
under the French government, though still un?ublished, (except on the 
diminutive scale of D'Anville's general map of Hindostan) we have 
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ventured to give an area. of 17,000 squa.re geogra.phic miles to all the six Mr .. ~· Grant's 
provinces united ; but to be within the most moderate bounds, let the Poht•caf t~ur
dimensions be reduced to 15,000 of the same measure, or for the sake i:~;hern" 
of easier calculation, in round n\unbers, to 20,000 square British miles. c;, •• ,~. 
In like manner, we have been under the necessity of assuming the pro-
portion of arable land rather arbitrarily, and, to ourselves, on very un- ad ~~enue. t 
satisfactory grounds, at one-fifth of the whole territorial extent, finding ~olle::.L 
that neither the Mogul, French, or English administrations, the fanner 
from sloth and ignorance ; the second for want of leisure, in the short 
period of six years rule ; and the latter no doubt from disinclination, 
have not adopted the easy constitutional mode of ascertainin"' this 
matter with greater accuracy, by an investigation in to the d.:'tailed 
annual account of the despondeahs or other revenue officers employed 
by government, and which can only be deficient fi.·om relaxation or 
negligence, in the exercise of necessary legal controul 

To value this portion of land, being 4,000 square British miles, on 
. the principles of Toorel Mull's jummabundy 

Proportioned to tho Begah nekdy, on a fair comparison, and with due 
duftery. . Ia . . 

attentwn to re t1ve Circumstances, it is to 
be observed, that the begah duftery, or square official measure insti
tuted by the same financier, and serving as a basis for his general 
pecuniary assessment of one-fourth of the yearly produce of the soil, in 
those parts of the empire where a money settlement could with 
advantage be made •. consisting of 3,600 square ells, each at the lowest 
calculation 38~ inches, and at the highest 41, being very little short of 
an English acre. But in process of time, in consequence of the increased 
influx of specie, from the days of Akbar, throughout the commercial 
provinces as well as those around the capitals, so greatly benefited by a 
rapid circulation of the si~ns of wealth, and agreeable to the ever con
stant effects of growing luxury with riches, the natural and artificial 
produce of the country acquired a high proportionate value ; the price 
of labour was enhanced, and, to re-establish an equilibrium in the 
general system of political economy over the whole empire, the fouje
dn.rs, amnils, and zcmindars employed in the Mofussil collections, some
times blindy, and oft.en interestedly, were made the state conductors 
for drawing a supembund11nt currency into tho exhausted coffers of the 
exchequer. These int<Jrmediate agent.<. sustained the shock often un
expectedly, and always irregularly themselves, from the hand of des
potism; but conununie~ttcd its influence for the sake of a selfish returning 
benefit, with more modemtion, though no less arbitrarily, to the great 
mn.«S of the people. A fixed standard for estimating the lands had been 
instituted, and was found necessary to be continued, to regulate the 
extt>nt 11.11d value of territorial >1."-'Cssments, whether for civil or military 
servi<'e" The tide of American treasure, which afterwards so prodigi
ously n.It.cred t,he r<>lative worth of real and personal property in Hin
d<'<lan, flowed in through so many dillerent channels of commerce from 
U1e ht'~inning. thn.t its pnlg-I-es..q set'med slow, and was scarcely percepti
ble. Wh,,n mnde ,;sible by its ellects, an increase of revenue was de
mandt'd; but instead of recurring to the original principles of finan<',8 
estnblisht'd l>y T,>on'l !lull, ignomnt or com1pt Mussulman deputies 
Jll'l'lt'I'T't.'<l the mode of arbitrary taxation in adition to the fin;t regular 
&."-.;;t'SSmt•nt.; and which being premrious, and indefinite, aff\lnied greater 
"'"'f>e forminist<'nnl p<>eulation, and was more Rg"t'OOable to the ryots, and 
superior ltlll<iholders. iu the hoP<JS of futuro disooutinwwce, or of pur-
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Mr. J._o ..... ~·· chasing partial remissions of public income by the private douceurs of 
S Pohti";\h bribery. Pill age elapsed before a weak, blind, unsystematical govern
·~:;,:.m • ment, could avail it.elf of the change thus gradually introduced in the 

CiTeaTs. value of things..in general, assert it. ·territorial right., and resuming 
only the known defalca1Jions of it. proper Mussulman aumils, or fouje-

Sd~-;t=:i~t darry officers, consolidate with the original rent., all the recent abwabs 
or impost.. The reform, however, was still . but half completed in the 
soubahs of Delhi, A,ara, and Bengal; the two former, so enriched by the 
collected spoils of the empire, or the profuse expense of a Mogul court, 
the latter, so greatly benefited by eularged commerce. In these places 
therefore, over and above the ordinary taxes, to remedy the growing 

- · disproportion· between the gross produce of 
:Reduced to the Begah the land, and royal proprietory· share, a re

Ryo~~y. duction of two-thirds was made in the square 
extent of a begah, whiCh, by a very simple operation, nominally tripled 
the quantity of ground in cultivation; this lessened measure of· 1,200 
ells, being equally valuable or subject to the same financial demands as 
the larger one under the same denomination, instituted as a basis for 
the original as,;essment ot' Toorel Mull. 

Particularly in Bengal, (the circumstance of which may be 
deemed the fuirest to be brought into comparison with those of the 
Northern Circru"S,) the common begah, now called Ryotty, in contra
distinction to duftery, and made almost the universal standard to 
estimate the annual farm or permanent transfer of territorial property, 
contains no more than 1,600 square yards, while the proportioned 
rent, including the assil toomar, with all the additional taxes since 
established, and already exhibited, may be calculated at least from one 
to four rupees, varying with situation and soil, for grounds laid out in 
the culture of grain ; and from five to thirty, for such as are appropri
ated to the dearer productions of second necessity. Or, to obviate every 
possibility of cavil, the medium yearly income of the whole, may be 

Valued by the Rebba or stated at two rupees, according to which 
money ae~tlement at !as in 4,000 square miles each, of 1,936 begahs, be
Beogal; ing the supposed arable land in the circars, 
should yield a gross revenue to government of 1,54,88,000. . 

. Nor -will the amount be less, on a computation, by the actual 
established rule of Butts.i, of the produce of the three yearly harvest. 
in corn, equally divided between t1ui state and it. ryot.. Allowing 
the same quantity of ground fit for cultivation as in the forePoina 
estimate, one-fourth should be deducted fo1: the portion always suffered 
to remain fallow, and subject to no assessment, reckoning only 3,000 
square miles, or nearly 1/7 of the area assigned to the whole country 
in constant tillage, liable to the operations of finance. This territory 
. then being equivalent in local measure to 1,94,464 catties, each of 32 
guntah, composed of 16 square veessam, every one of which consistina 

. . . . of from 4j to 5 covids, or on a medi~ 
and by R~ttai, "! divwon of 71/4 feet square and producmg' at th 1 t crops 88 m the CU'Cil"'J. , e owes 

' calculation per catty, one year with another, 
8 candies, each of about 1,600 lbs. weight in grain, either rice or 
soary, which usually fetChes on the spot 5 pagodas, or 20 rupees per 
candy, will, after deduction of one moiety as the legal and customary 
chare of the peasantry, though sometimes curtailed through the ini
quity of zemindars, yield an annual income. to government of rupees 
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1,.55,.57,120; wltile the amount of sayer or variable imposts in addi- Mr.PJ.liGt_r•n
1

t"a 
. b I ""h di OIC& twn, may e supposed amp y to compensate 10r t e extraor nary Survey of tho 

expense, risk and unavoidable loss, in thus concluding with the farmers No~th•rn 
a revenue settlement in kind, paid by pecuniary estimation. C>rcara. 

On the other hand, we are not to imagine that the burthen thus n. 
imposed on the great mass of the people, more especially the useful 'sd . ..::':r.;:~;.n\ 
husbandmen, leaves a smaller proportion of the fruits of their labour collected. 
to satisfy their own necessary wants, or indeed, is in any respect so 
oppressive, as what is experienced in all other civilized parts of the 
world. In the freest countries of Europe, Great Britain, :Switzerland, 
Netherlands, and the Pais Bas of France, we believe the share left to 
the peasantry of the growth of the soil, with their own industry, has. 
never been reckoned more than from two-thirds to four-fifths 
of tho whole yearly produce. By the regulations of 1'amerlane, 
for all his Tartarian, Persian 1 and Syriac dominions, from China 
to the Mediterranean sea, one-third of the annual crop, by common 
valuation, whether of the finer or coarser articles of culture, was to be 
appropriated to support the established military government, and the 
remainder, to subsist the ryots, or defray the expense of cultivation. 
But by the constitutions of Sultan Selim, for the general administration 
of his new conquest in Egypt in 1516, the lands, or native tenantry, 
were assessed chiefly in money, and by measurement. One-half of the 
gross annual product of it is true an extraordinary lu_.<Curiant soil, either 
to mn.intain the feudal republican establishment with a standing army, 
in subordination to the Turkish bashaw, or to be remitted in treasure to 
the Poi to, !Uld in corn to Mecca, as an offering to the holy :ltfussulman 
see, under the denomination of Mira, or imperial tribute. *Whereas, in 
Hindostant, ~t,.,OTeeable to the institutions of the emperor Akbar, uni-
versally adopted and invariably adhered to since, whether we make 
the jummabundy, nekdy, or butts.i, the ba.•is for ealculation, it would 
seem as if a medium had been struck of all the foregoing proportions . 
e'tablished in other countries, to fix those of the Mogul dominions, as 
they are by the despotic law and usa~e, wonderful moderation, at one 

. . quarter for the circar or sovereign proprietor, 
ComJ"'rahvo and •m•ul•r and three-fourths for the ryot.• or immediate 

mOOt'nJ.twn of the asse&~weut , . 
Ull lliudoo p• ..... t•·y. cultivators of tlte land, though when Circum-

stances of climate and habit are taken into 
~onsicle11\tion ; when necessary wants of clothin~. fuel, and various diet, 
with nil the convoniences required by the in'babitants of the colder 
regions, yet so scantily supplied even by excessive toil, from sandy bar
rt•nnesa in many places, united to the ettt>ct of inclement seasons in 
other. aro compared with the expediency of Indian nakedness, under & 

scorching sun ; tlw simplicity of milk and vegetaWe food, enjoined by 

• The fl."ud~l telmbliC"aD Ntablishment oonsiattod uf ~4 foreign bf,ys, with u many 
k.uhl'fa or li'"·utt>Muta fur Lhe :i!t provioOM of Egyrt, each of these ~n' ia propt'l'ty 
and fl"lhlal auhnhlnmt.i<lll1 IU'I ind.dinite number of Mamalnbs or l.'i.reaMiiiD. Ot-orgi&n nod 
Ab)·aiuiAn dui,~~;tian alav-, eduoat.e..l in M&bomedlUli.sm. who formed the etaoding militia, 
and. IUL~i<"''i al•·s.ya hy adoption, ability, or iayountism, to the laDdf'd prorerty and 
otti•'"' of tl1~ir mast~ until tht>y att.Unf'd the big-heat d1guity among tbe bey• ot Sbabnl 
lklad, 01' chie_f of tbe whole country. 'l'hestallliiug army wuoompo8f'd of 1'2.000 re~tular 
tnll.lpa. chicli.'r Uaf~try". dl\·itill'd inhl 7 ojaeb or ~meots. eonlllllW<led by aa many kyb~ 
\11\dt\f Lh$ oni.<t~.rs ot th~ b."'"baw. The miri fOI' luwer ~g>o·pt., in money, wu .etU«l at :t5 
my\hn• Jlottt tc.-..lao of tt'l'\lltlld, and fQl' Ss.ud. or upper !::gyP', 3,b0,000 arde~hl Qi wb•t. 
a.xoni.Ln~ to the DlGMUh at tb.lt tiw., 

t ln 8.i1Wl a,~., uudu a dt~nm.t deo.ominatio;a. the rul• of Butt.ai. by tqual diririaa of 
tho )....u-\r cropo, .......... "'"''I"DIDOJI~ 1111! tile peaa&IIUy, io a lixod. n-gul.a""" ... bliohed 
l1J &Q\:.i~~ d~pu~c law« Cwlt~ 
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Jlr/li:J..."f1'• the- stropgest moral and religious precepts ; the rank luxuriance of a 
Surv:y of t.he soil, yielding &!most spontaneously, a. triple yearly harvest; and above 

Nort.hem all, a perpetual verdant pasture, of such vast extent and richness as to 
Cin:ara. subsist through its flocks gratuitously without any fiscal char!re, half 
;;;--- the great body of the people ; then it must be confessed that the pro-

-_ 3cl-l::'.::.";., portional assessment stated as forming an apparent mean is in reality, 
collected. the very extreme of financial moderation ; and that, instead of three

fourths, we may allow seven-eighths to be the share of annual terri
torial produce enjoyed by the Hindoo peasantry*. 

But it may be urged, that it is not the great mass of the people, (two 
millions four hundred ninety-nine thousand nine !hundred and thirty, 
out of two millions and a half, the supposed total enumeration of souls 
existing in the cirea.rs,) that are objects of consideration, as likely to be 
oppressed, or deprived of their rights, in realizing to the public treasury 
the territorial rental levied from the ryots in the name or behalf of 
government, and therefore stated as its due ; it is solely a class of 
seventy zemindars, who being called landholders, must therefore 
be so in fact according·to European, ideas of feudal tenures, or rather 
being ignorantly styled rajahs, or Hindoo princes, have of course an 
ori,oinal hereditary right, not only to the proprietory occupancy of the 
land, but also to exercise tyrannical uncontrouled authority over 
the persons and property of the bulk of the inhabitants, either 
virtually, or in contemplation of law, subjects to the dismem
bered sovereignty of a portion of the Mogul empire. The 
very proposition is so palpably absurd, and erroneous in its principle, 
that it seems impossible to express it in any terms of lan,"'ll&ge, which 
do not at the same time convey a self-evident refutation ; and expose 
the fallacy, both of the premises, and conclusions ; yet in delicacy to the 
public opinions, and a.s the legislators of India in Great Britain, seem 
rather inclined to adopt the popular belief, though in their wisdom they 
have not thought proper to this time, to alter one of the most ancient 
fundamental maxims of policy in the East, by creating great intermedi
ate proprietors of land, on the footing of freeholders, copyholders, or 

• From· 'Ym'bal information on the spot., not VOllcbed to be correet in particulara, 
thoup:h perbapa sufficiently so to convey a geoenl idea of the matter of faet, the town ef. 
Kaicoloor perguanah, Bheterjbelly semindany, Chakeer mhal on the fruitful borders of 
Colair lak~ cirear of Kondapillee, contained in !783 one hundred famil iea, of. which 80 
fsrming Bramina. in all about 8,000 souls, ilatiog to government a ita due, under the 
denomination of a moiety of the product 2,000 pagodaa, yearly, for 1,000 ca.rt.iea of the 

. rieheet arable ground in the cirears of this apaceo, only 1-5th was in eultiva:ion, and yie!ded 
2,000 candies of grain, valued at 10,000 pagodas, from which, after deducting the stipulated 
reDi to t.he state, and an allowao.oe of 14. per cen\. on the gross reoeipt.s to defray .U. 
custoiiW'J' charge of RWIIOoms, SaveJ"WWlB, &c. to semindars and Ieeser officen whose 
authority for aome years paat hath been suspended. 6,600 pagodas should remain to U.e 
husbandmeD. The uaual pay to the pariahs, who are the common labourers, and employed 
aii months on tillage or reaping the harve&fa, is two eeere of paddy per day each man, aad 
20th of the grain produced, distribu\ed amoug them all at the cloae of the II8UOD, being 
about four rupeee per month for half the year, each penon at the uaual calculation of three 
for every batty of P'QUDd, and which together wit.h the price of half a candy of seed 
gniD, required for the same square measure, male the toAI u.penae of the culti.ued 
lands ,,100, lea'ring a clear profit to t.he farmers of 2,500 pagodas; as the maiotenu:ace of 
onn for the plo~b is ot.b.enrisa gratuitously prorided for by indul~t eoTel'eignL Now 
belide~ the involviop: 11a.rvta income of theee Tillages, they derived a gain of about 1,200 
more, the yearly produce in gbee or numervy inorease of 600 milk cows., pastured oo the 
1'81Dainder of ibe land tenaney, 1nbject to no ~menl, while i\ was notorioua that the 
Bnmin families forming 3-'tba of the whole population of the placa,. •nd there u wellu 
o•er the ftl8t of Riodnstau, gpnerally apeakiug, the most YOluptuoUI and extran.gant 
in \heir diet, drew half their aubaiatence from butter milk. or the '"et'J' equeeBings of 
their dairy, after haYing converted, wit.hout the help of al®ymy, the more aubet.&Atial 
1artoge into atill more aubolontial gold. 
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feudatories of Europe, otherwise than by temporary jageers to the Mr. J .. Grant'• 
officers or pensioners of government, so we shall still formally suppose Su~ohhc;\h 
the existence of such a description of men under the appellation of . N~~:.ru • 
zemindars, for the sake of a direct positive denial of the fact, and of the Circars. 
truth of the inference deduced from it, implying an unwarrantable op- --
pressiye infringem;-nt of in~ivi~u:M privileges. This subjec~ has ~lrea:<~y a<J~";~~~;., 
been rrre~arly discussed, m dif!erent parts of the precedin"' diSqmsi- eollecte<l. 
tion; and it seems only necessary here to bring all the ~rguments 
used by reference, into one connected point of view. 

Accordingly, it hath been a.'lSerted, and we presume to think, on 
grounds admitting of political demonstra-

Equnlly just tc the zemindars. tion, that no one tribe of Hindoo landholders, 
jointly or severally within the circars, or the whole of them, collec
tively, under whatever denomination, (excepting the ancient rajahs 
of the country, which have been particularized as descendants of 
the royal family of Orissa or Gajeputty,) have in right, form, or 
fact, the smallest pretensions to any territorial property, beyond 
the extent of their specitied official domains called Saverum, making 
scarcely 1-20th part of the local civil jurisdiction committed to 
their management by the sovereign proprietary government.-lst. 
The private right of a more extensive landholding could only be 
acquired, by conquest, royal grant, hereditary or prescriptive tenure 
of free or t<mJal possession, while it is notorious that every zemin
dary title is the most limited and precarious in its nature, depend
ing on the arbitrary will of the lowest provincial delegate ; equivalent 
to a simple lease in tenanci subject to annual renewals, and to be traced 
to the same ba.•e and recent origin, within the period of British rule, as 
generally distin~uishes the spurious claims of the farmers-occupant 
themselves, to family pre-eminence from birth, on the enjoyment of 
lttrge territorial income, in prejudice of the prince's necessary undisput
ed regal dues. 

2d.-The form of such sunnuds or dewanny patents, a.~ constitute 
the desmooks or zemindar official collectors of the revenue with inferior 
civil powem, at the same time that it. ascertains the extent of their 
petty freehold estates appropriated for family subsistence, with each 
Im~tl jmisdiction, determines specifically or comparatively, if we may 
be allowed t0 mttke use of an European tern1, the unqualitied villainage 
to t.lw so,·er<'ign, or his fl'udal representative, of the great portion of 
land in occupomey, as well as the slavish dependence of th~ Hindoo 
landlwlJer, 1\>r tho whole of his uncertn.in tenure, on the lordly Mussul
mnn jngcerdnr or aumil. That the possessors of such inferior grnnts, 
•hould be reluctant now in producing their respective deeds, under the 
prentleneo of a ddusive idt~~l. which mngnifies their relative importnnCC', 
is pt•rlic•ct.ly natural; but that the rights and privileges of sul~ccts. M 

dt•riw,l from g.wemment, should so frequently he agitated, nnd to this 
tl:ty at·kuowle<lgotl to be matters wholly undctined, or of the p-en test 
doubt; and thnt yet the only sure, en.sy. and simple mode of di<rover
iug the truth hy n critical Pxaminntion of snnnuds. should lK' neg-lected, 
nppt~ars nlto).!C'ther extruord.innry and unaC'eountnble.-3d. In pl,int of 
fae~ tht' nws.t coth.·lusive evillt-nt..-e otl"e-rs it..··~elf of the sovt"reign·s claim to 
tlw hm,IJwhkr's share of y~nrh· territ.>rinl pn:x!u<'l', thnt the who!~ bod)· 
of Z('tnindars Wt'l"il frtllU the llt.•ginnin'T• Rnd arc still to he l'OnsiJeretl 
simply, as intt"•rutl'tlint~ ag-t•nt..'i iLlf th; stat~., to realize the stipulatt.•J 
rent of tlu• pc~<.:llltry. Thi.< doctrine t\>rms ineontrowrtibly the ground-
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Mr. J .. ~ran~·· work of the past and aclual system of finance, throughout all the dis
Bu~~~~tho severed members of the Mogul empire, It is practically enforced every 
·Northern where by .the prince, acknowledged or acquiesced in by the Hindoo 

'()iroon.. landholders themselves, and notoriously 1espected by the ryots univer
sally, as the foundation of their Ma,ona Charta, stating the proportions 

~ Rev~ue. ~ to be inva.riably drawn of the produce of the soil, assisted by their 
~olloot:l~ labour for the public service ; accordingly it may be clearly traced in 

'the letter and spirit of the original instruments conferring investiture, 
·describing the nature, loc.a.l extent, with the powers of zemindarry 
ooffices, as well as in the annual cowle, bestowing the temporary manage
ment of the revenue on the same generally permanent agents. It is 
manifested in the ever customary frequent ada of government at pleasure 
'Or for mal-administration, in suspending their authority as collect.ors, 
and depriving them altogether of territorial jurisdiction with its assigned 
·advantages, unless in some cases with the exception of saverum or 
subsistence in land, then trsnsferring their employments, official rights 
and privileges to others in perpetuity or for a time. And it is finally 
-demonstrated, by the tenure of the muchelca, or written obligation of 
the zemindars, to discharge faithfully the trusts reposed in them, other
-wise inlplicitly acquiescing in the justice of suspension or 'entire 
-exoneration,'and never requiring at any time in the nature of territorial 
prope1ty beyond the extent of their saverum, but always to account 
with the treasury for tile last daum, collected throughout the re
mainder of their local jurisdiction, whether constructively or positively 
'by royal authority, and which, though they do, by general abstract or 
false statements of receipts and disbursements, never doth, or can super
sede, the sovereign's right to enter into detail, resume defalcations, and 
.,urtsil unnecessary .sebundy or exorbitant mofussil expenses of the 
ocircar or state, being all that is contended for, as requiring public in
vestigation and economical reform, in order to reduce the emoluments 
'Of intermediate agents, to the primitive, .Ie.~ and equitable standard 
·of russooms and saverums, virtually as well as in form. 

How fa.r this decreased allowance in itself, may be supposed.insuf
-ficient, adequate in policy, or an infringement in equity, on the natural 
rights of Indian landholders, can only be trnly ascertained, by estimat
ing their cha.racter, wants, and relative circumstances. In addition to· 
what has already been observed on this topic, it is incontestable, that 
the most voluptuous Hindoo in the i:oimtry, of whatever denomination, 

· doth not in general, and (without a fla,=t deviation from every good 
principle, moral and religious, which could make him as dangerous a 
subject in society, as in ordinary he is worthy of being cherished for 
inoff~nsive manners growing out of a. virtuous simplicity) cannot in 
his own person, house, equipage, dre..<s, and proper family subsistence, 
exceed in his expenses on a sca.le of the highest rank, from a hundred 
to one thousand rupees monthly ; while a zemindar's legal allotment of 
about ten per'cent. out ;Jf the public revenue, together with certain 
other pecuniary and contingent advanta,aes, not only amply provide 
for all such necessary charges, but are considerably more than suffi
cient to defray all· those of useless luxury pernicious extrava,aanoe, 
joined to all the empty pa,aeantry of retinue and outward show, ever 
indulged in or affected by the richest, most debauched landholder, as 
yet unmoved by a spirit of extraordinary refractoriness, and untainted 
with the vice of ambition, so common among this order of men in 
India, to raise_ self despotic independence, on the ruins of established 
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constitutional authority. That therefore, and from a variety Mr. J .. Grant•i 
-<>f moral and physical causes, in their effect not peculiar to Polil•cal 
H · d f 1 h · d c hil b b l Survey of the m ostan, any excess o wea t enjoye tOr a w e y t ese peop e, Northern 
must ultimately and inevitably, according to the preval~nt custom ~f Circ•ro. 
ages, the most stubborn religious habit.q,or slavish pusillanimity in yield-
ing to superior authority without regarding its legitimacy, be diverted 3d -n:._v:.nue. t 
into one or all of the three following channels equally pemicious to the ~ollec~~.;:" 
state :-I st. A secret hoard of treasure, set apart for the purpose of 
chicanery or superstition, withdrawn from the public stock of currency, 
never to return again into circulation, unless by violence or chance. 
2d. A profuse expense to purchase popularity, in retaining a number 
of licentious Bramins, vagra.nt fakeers, and useless dependants, or a 
visible or concealed train of soldiers, for the certain unequivocal pur-
pose of subverting that government, which bath thus raised and nourish-
ed the native serpent of rebellion in its bosom : or lastly, a dangerous 
superfluity, which if neglected through ignorance or design to be drawn 
by authorized taxation, into the public coffers of the state, will most 
assuredly become a prey to ministerial agency, either in the way of. 
private exaction or in purchasing remissions, privileges, and power, 
directly or indirectly, by corrupt influence, not otherwise to be guard-
ed agaiu.t, even in the golden age of the most virtuous societies, but 
in lessening or removing the evil of temptation. 

Fourth.-Having shown the nature and sources of Indian revenue 4\h,-Deduc
mode of raisin!! it, and the amount collected, we shall now, a.,<Yreeable twns o!_m 

I c ~ 'b d I • t" h I b" npen•e u~ to t 1e torm prescr1 e to ourse ves m trea mg on t e genera su aect the gross col· 
of finance, pursue the grand pecuniary result of our enquiry, being lections. 
a gross rental of one krore thirty lacks of rupees. ascertained to be 
actually levied from the country in behalf of government, through a 
detailed account of annual provincial disbursements, invohing "' plan 
of future expenditure, and leaving only the rent proper, or perhaps 
possible sum, after a deduction of every necessary local expense of 
administration, to answer the greater political exigencies of general 
sup~rintendence. 

lst.-The Kharije Jumnut, or excluded rent of lnnd assigned in 
freehold to certain individuals, either in the way of official, charitable, or 
religious donations, and therefore exempted from all public blU'thens for 
a t.ime, or in perpetuity partin.lly or otherwise, according to the arbitrary 
will of despotism as hitherto exercised, offers itself for COilsiderntion; 
but to compr~hend clearly the natme and extent of this, with nil the 
it>llowing heads of chn':.;:es, it is necessary after the example of Toorcl 
Mull, to tix on some d~tinite financial di·dsions of country, in order to 
r<>gulnte t.lw numb~r. jurisdiotion, and collections of agents employed in 
a chain ofsubor•linnt.ion to each other, or to the state, in due proportion 
to tlwir p~rsonnl rnpneitics. or trusts reposed in them. Accordingly, 
we '""ume for data, that the whole territory is distributed into five 
eircars undt>r the aneirnt d~..~nominntions, in exclusion of the sixth dis .. 
m••mheretl p<wtion, ronstitutil>g the immt>dinte dependencies of Masuli
patam, 1\lh.l 1~-nmwxed to the nt>ighbouring provinces, Nizampatam to 
Ountoor, ns lying- snuth of the Kistna., and the strn~§!ling maritime 
pet-g-umml,. situ~ ted north of the !'lune river, to C\mdnpillt>e, Ellore, and 
ltnj.•lnuundry; thnt tht•St' fiy~ cil'('llrs nre subdh·ided into tw~nty 
Y.l'mlndnrrit>s Pn.~h. {'tli\1})\'\SNl of five ~rg1.111nahs and under the inferi.._lr 
jnris~li\·tion or tinnucin.ltnnn:tgt .. nwnt of a dt\~moc..lk, n\t-t.'d annually and 
inYuriably f<•r a rennuc of five lacks of n1pces present currency. being 
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Jl!r. J •. <?rant'• nearly equiva.lent to a krore of daums, as fixed for similar purposes in 
S Pohtic;lth the time of Akbar, from whence may be derived all modern dewannee 
u;;.·~h:rn • in.qtitutions.; that every pergunnah is subject to a chowdry or talookdar 

Ch·cara. in subordination to the desmook, but in matters of account or record, 
wholly controlled ·by the despaJI'Ui,eah; and th&t in every village of 

4th.Rev~n~•· which there are supposed to be in all 6,500, allowing 900 to each of the 
tiona, 

0&~ .. southerly provinces, and. 2,900 to Cica.cole, a puttele or muccuddVm, 
· · presides over the other ryots as chief collector, checked and assisted by 

a. lcoolcurny, who keeps the public accounts, and by one or two 
peons on the naikwarry establishment, to enforce the payment of the 
stipulated rent, maintain the peace, or guard the crops when exposed to 
risk before and after partition. All which we believe to be nearly 
descriptive of the circumstances of the country, as in fact arranged with 
a. few deviations in form, easy as expedient to be corrected. Then 
under this head, should in propriety be classed as a public charge. 

Ist.-Saverum, or · N ancar, the freehold real estate of twenty 
zemindars, included within their respective territorial jurisdictions, 
both to give them a local attachment, and to serve as a certain inde
pendent means of subsistence, when in or out of financial employment. 
However proper and political it may be, thus to distribute the ordinary 
official appointments in land; yet it will appear rather a delicate if not 
a dangerous operation, without a minute historio-geographical knowledge 
of the country and people, for it affects three descriptions of property, 
as at present disposed of: (1.) The Havillee or household domains 
under the immediate management of the sovereign, by erecting them 
into new zeminda.rries, or incorporation with those already established, 
and in the neighbourhood. (2.) The overgrown possessions committed 
to the superintendence of the desmooks of Vizianagrum, Peddapore, 
Muggletore, and N oozed, by reduction of local e:<tent, to the limits 
actually producing according to the new or true valuation, a net reve
nue of five lackS of rupees. And (3.) The five tributary principalities, 
with all the lesser landholdings, to the number of forty ; by annexation 
under zemindarry chiefs, on the same financial scale. With respect to 
the former, the present wretched state of the lands, comparatively. with 
those adjacent under different management, sufficiently point out the 
propriety of the proposed regulation ; in regard to the second,· 
a reform is equally just, political anq. necessary, especially in the instance 
of Vizian~arum, which has been increaied to a dangerous ma,anitndeof late 
years by suffering the desmook to usurp and engross in his own person, 
the territorial jurisdictions, rights, and priv.ileges, of a number of lesser 
handholders; as also in the instance of Noozed, which is too extensive 
for single superintendence, or from situation on an open frontier, to be ' 
left wholly in the hands of any one tribe or family, particularly the 
present rebellious occupants: and as to the last description of property, 
it is :q.ot intended there should be any diminution of individual advan
~es rightfullr enjoyed by the proposed annexations. The lesser pro
prietors, in losmg their saverum, or being united under one zeminda.rry 
·chief, may be amply indemnified, by enrolment as talookdars, to be 
assessed invariably hereafter for a rent equivalent to the actual doul
bundobust, subject to no farther increase ; and the rajahs or ancient 
princes of the country, will experience no additional hardship or morti
fication in being denied the privileges of holding their lands . in capite 
?f the superior sovereign, or. continuing to pay their tribn~ through 
mtermediate agency. ·Happily for theniSolves and the pnblic tranqqil~ 
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lity, they have lost all sense of their former pre-eminence, or if the Yr. J .. Giant'• 
remembrance of it, be still engraved on their minds, or handed down by Su~~;''~ttho 
tradition, viewing as they do the deplorable condition of their ancient Nn~·th•ru 
great feuual patriarchal lord, Birkisshen Deo, actual representative of Circara 

the royal family of Orissa, now reduced to begg&ry and a prison, by the --.. 
violent tyranny of the Mahmtta<, a brother Indian nation, they must •t~.:'~':,';~.,. 
exult in the benefits of a revolutional dispensation, which, though super- \.ions, &o. 
seding their own enfeebled dominion, derived only from equivocal, civil, 
hereditary rights, by the superior one of conquest, founded in nature, 
law, and equity, leaves them entire personal freedom, with the secure 
enjoyment of property on true constitutional pinciples, as universally 
admitted on a former occasion. We have stated, and here again sup-
pose, the amount of saverum, as now distributed among the several ze-
rnindars, about 70 in number of high or low degree, henceforth reduced 
to 20, on an equal footing · throughout all the circars, to be near-
ly - - - - - - -Rupees - five lacks. 

(2d.) Enaumal, charitable, religious, or gratuitous donations, for 
the support of places of public worship, the officiating priests of either 
Mussulman or Hindoo officers, with all the different classes of inferior 
magistrates and mullas, left as an useless incumbrance eventually on 
the country by the preceding government, and before stated at three 
lacks; to which might be added one-third more, as an endowment for 
two seminaries of learning, the one, to Rindoo pundits, the other Mus
sulman molavies, with other public officers of both religions, highly 
necessary to be employed in the different departments of government, 
but more especially in the administration of justice. The antiquity, 
fame, and sanctity of the pagoda of Suimachellum, near Vizagapatam, 
mark the proper site for the Bramin foundation; while the magnificent 
mosque erected in the town of Cicacole, by Sheer Mabomed Khan, in 
the Hegyra year 1051, still unimpaired, indicates the fittest situation 
for a· Ma.dressa or Mussulman college. 

Then the appropriations under this head, being Rupees four lacks, 
tog<>ther with the foregoing article of Saverum, deducted from what we 
shall henceforth call the corrected jumma kaumil, or complete assess
ment, willlenve for the doul bundobust the sum of- 1 crore and 2llacks. 

· 2d. Khureja Mofussil, or expense of native interior management 
of the collections, highly expedient, though contrary to the present 
practice in many instn.nces, to be paid in money, either in the nature of 
a commission on the revenue, as anciently established, or by monthly 
stipend to the seven>.! officers employed 

(1.) Ru,•soom De.•mwokan, or annual allowance of 5 per 
cent. on the net Jummabundy, stating at one crore 
of rupe<'s in gross to the 20 zeminuars acting in 
behalf of government, as fn.rmers general of their 
re.•pectivo territorial jurisdictions, or to the aumeens 
ru1d lcAAer offit•ers, oecasionally substituted in the 
room of the other more pernlan<'nt native class of 
n~"'nts, wht•n these are ni'C<'SS&rily deprived of a 
k•mporary "''llt>eto1'8hip - - - - - Five lack& 

(2.) ll•"l<l<.l1' Dr,<J•mdiall, or est.~blished rommL<Bion 
of ~! pt•r cent. calcuhtt•d on the srune amount a.s the 
pn'l.'<'ding cha"~ to the chit•f Canon~>e> residing at 
the capit,J with 100 suboniinate de;pondiahs, dis
perse-d throughout the country, one to each per-: 
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gunnah, in lieu . of all other emoluments, especially 
such fraudulent possessions in land as they may 
hold under the denomination of Meerassy and 
Bilmookt.a villa,aes - - - - - - - - -

(3.) Mushwira Koolkemwin, a monthly stipend of6,500 
Bramin accompt.ants, one to each village, at the rate 
of 100 rupees per annum each, as a compensation for 
all present undue advantages in land; or a propor
tion of the crop, called in some places Seri, being an 
allowance of 10 sean for every candy of grain pro
duced at harvest time - - - - - - - - -

( 4.) N esf N a.ickwarian, or half the wages of all the 
village peons who are permanently stationed there as 
peace officers, exempted &om all military service, 
and in subordinatioD. to the muccudim, or chief ryot, 
to support him in his dignity, or the exercise of his 
civil financial employment. They are chiefly, as they 
ought entirely to be, Mahomedans, being more order
ly, better versed in rules of government, a.Jways com
manding greater respect than Hindoos ; and are too 
indolent or proud to attend to husbandry or manu
factures, which might interfere with their officia.J 
duties. They receive at harvest time a bulotch of 
com from the peasantry, constituting the moiety of 
their sa.Jary; and which, with some perquisites, in 
return for protection and the indulgencies in their 
power to bestow, render them somewhat dependent 
on, or conciliate their good will towarda the poorer 
inhabitants, 6,500 pepns, at 2l rupees each per month, 
as half subsistence pa.id to the state, wlll rather be 
less than 

(5.) Bazu K urch., or various contingent disbursements 
made by, and anyindemnities allowed. to, thezemindar
ries, in lieu of all expense, otherwise :unprovided for; 
persona.J trouble, and risk of intermediate :'J'O::,';'Y in 
the transfer and sa.Je of yearly crops, inclu · the 
charge of cleansing the tanks and ca.na.Js, the repairs 
of their banks, those of.rivers -and causeways, under 
the denomination of Poolbundy ; aJso of highways, 
bridges, ferry-boats, and choultries ; the temporary 
salaries of inferior officers employed at seed-time or 
harvest in the Mofussil, such as the mokum, or ap
praisers of corn. The jerebian, or measurers of ground 
and extra peons or pikes to guard the crops when 
cut and lying on the fields ; likewise including a • 
compensation for· the possible losses which may be 
incurred by furnishing the ryots with tuckay or 
money, at 2 per cent. ptr menaem, to enable them 
to prosecute with vigour the business of cultivation 
though this, of lste years, by 'buse and chicane. 
ry, has been rather a certain source of lsrge benefit 

•to the landholders, who have usually borrowed from 
and defrauded private individua.Jsof& sum exceeding 
the necessary loans to the pea.sa.n.try ; and lastly com~ 

2l lacks. 

6! lacks. 

2 lacks. 
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prising a very considerable profit or allowance to the 
Desmook himself, to indemnify him against all 
casualties, rL,k, or uncertainty, in the transport and 
sn,le of territorial produce, until carried to i:narket, 
over and above the customary acknowledgments 
made in money to the serross, or by participation 
with them in .grain, for their security in teeps, or 
temporary advances to government in cash, before 
the returns of the harvest could, with the utmost 
advantage, be realized by a mercantile operation ; 
and supplying every deficiency of weight in the coin
age, loss of exclmnge, &c. expressed by the terms 
Kumisagon, Serf, and Batta l sources of vast pecula
tion in the system of Indian finance, to these interme
diate agents, in all, rupees five lacks; which, joined 
to the four preceding articles, and subtracted from 
the amount of the new doul bundobust, will leave a 
teskees jummabw"ly, ora neteflective yearly revenue 
of exactly Rs. 1 Crore. 
Thirdly.-Fmtje Sebundy or Monlacho, the established, indispen-

Aaulc native militia, to secure the stipulated revenue derived from the 
three yearly harvests as expressed uy the first appellation, to enforce 
the authority of aumildars, as understood by the second, and to main
t~tin the public tranquillity against internal commotion or foreign inva
sion, n~.,·ccaule to the design and use of the original institution. as in
f<•rred li·mn the universal inva.riaule practice of all the more civilized 
ancient or modern st<Ltcs of Himlustan. Accordingly under the Mogul 
empire, or lesser ~lussulma,n govermnent..:;, since raised on its ruins, the 
sdmndy troops constitute the great eflective standing force of the 
<'<>lllltry. 'l'he expense is paid and deducted from the proprietary terri
l.t>rial income; tl1e ditlereut crops should continually be all, in strict 
>nbordination to ollicers immediately appointed in command by the 
son~reig-n rulers, as tht•y wero indeed in fonu, even throughout the 
Northern Circnrs, though more or less virtually, in proportion as the 
<ll'l•ilit.y und colTnption of governors yielded to the pecuniary temp
tntiun, or the rcstivo ambition of up~:ta.rt zemindars, down to the very 
inst~mt whit·h commenC't•d tho era. of British administn1.tion ; since 
whi-.·h, through inndvertC'nt•e or misconception of right and political 
t•xpt~dil'Hl')t, nut fnlln nny detkicney of power to enfurc.:e a legal autho
rity, this gr:uhl palladium of tUl important conquered dominion has in 
fn1.·t llt'en h"'.Ul:-<.fL•rn.•d from thr ~ovt•rcign, to n. number of reLdlious ser
vant-", who wait impntit•ntly for the uwment of a foreign inva..-.ion to 
throw t'tt' n ynke; tht\ more ga.lliug, u.s it t\•stru.ius their own de..~potism 
nnd tyranny O\'t'l" inferior sul~iL'l'L~ forminn· tho gre-at mass of an 
intlu~triPus, illl..)til·n~ivo pcopll'. 8upposing-, ~hcrcftll'C, a nl'ccssity for 
1\'~Hmin•r the n.lll'it•nt t'Lm~titutltlllal nutlwrity of governnwnt, to 
t'llllh't\llf unparti,·ipak<l, thl~ t'X.istin,.,. miJit."\.ry fort.-o in nll these 
pnwi11~·~·s., Wl' shall di~trihnh' the b<lll~~nf soltli ... •t-s, hcn<"l•forth thoul!ht 
1\'<)Uisitt~ f,,r th~ busint.-·~-.:. llf tlw t:'t,!lel'tiuus. lUlli nmountiug to !!O,UOO 
llh'll, Ulhh'r. the two fl,llowiug ht.-•ndK, cxpn·ssive of their d~signation or 
)\\111\bt'l'; \"1?-

(1.) St-:lH\"AIL~ts, nr 100 intlt'l't'thl~o.•nt rompnnit.-'S.{'ach o{ 
n lnHhlr~'tl lliihk~.) pikl·H.len l,f th~ mili~lry tribes. 
sul~l'\'t in part lL' a l'~o.'lUllUUllhmt •.Jf thl' ~uu~ t.lt'\ler; 
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THE SEDWA.RAIN AND HAZA.R!AN. 

and in part to a M ussulmad, both nominated by go· 
vernment, one to be stationed in the capital of every 
pergunnah, mustered once a year, and paid through 
the desmook, as well as under his immediate controul 
when ar.ting with full powers in behalf of the state, 
either to attend his own person to be deputed into 
the several villages, occasionally to secure the· har· 
vest; assist or restrain the inferior collectors, in levy-

[Madms II. 

. ing the yearly 11.\lSessment imposed on the ryots. It 
would be in va.in to attempt to confine these troops 
to a stated and monthly salary. Such is the force of 
custom, that however sufficiently in itself their pay 
might be made, they will constantly draw a subsist
ence, when employed on a.ctual service, by the usual 
exaction 9f batta, from those persons over whom they 
exercise a coercive power; and which may be consi
dered rather as a political connivance of government, to 
lessen the occasion of coercion, by making the means a 
private incumbrance, in the nature of a fine for breach 
of agreement. Moreover, this class of soldiers, beside>! 
the constant favour of the zemindars, to whom they 
must naturally have pel'Sonal attachment, will be · 
entitled to a pecuniary gratification of two annas 
per day each man agreeable to local custom, whenever 
they are called on by the state for military services, 
out of the ordinary line of their duty. For all these 
reasons, a retaining fee, equal however to & perma• 
nent subsistence, when stationary within each respec
tiveMofussil jurisdiction,istheutmostthat from expe
diency or policy, should be allowed ; and then the 
whole corps, consisting of 10,000 men, at 3! rupees 
per month, on an avera,"" to every individual, will be 
maintained throughout the year, for. - - Rupees .Four lacks. 

(2.) HAZARIA.N, or two regiments of 1;000 men each, 
under the command of English officers, distributed 
as follows ; viz. Two in · the circar of Guntoor, 
three between the river Kistna and Godaveri, 
one in the R.ajehmundry,and the remaining four to be 
stationed in the circar of Cicacole; but all subject to 
the immediate controul of eight provincial intendants, 
covenanted servants of the Company, under the orders 
of one or two superintending chiefs, hereafter supposed 
to be vested in the management of the revenues, to 
support the sovereign a.uthority, secure the collections, 
and check the refractory spirit of zemindars. It is 
from this corps that the Mataenah, or reinforcements 
sent to Aumildars in native Mussulman governments, 
are usually ru-aughted ; but it is more properly the 
standin" militia of the country, as well to maintain 
internal" pea.ce, as to repel any foreign invasion, and, 
under a proper system of administration, very rarely 
employed in the financial departments. When, how
ever, called forth into actual service, or detached to 
any of the .zemindarry districts, the men are entitled 
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to the same additional allowance or perqillsite, called 
batta, as hath been assigned to the Sadwanean, and 
therefore their ordinary pay is proportionably less 
than .that of re,"lllar troops ; but as they are from 
number, personal case, imputed want of discipline, 
and consequent reciprocal antipathies, a very impor
tant natura.! check in the last mentioned body, 
whose obedience could not otherwise be so confident
ly relied on without the controul of an European 
force, while they are both in use and order superior, 
comparatively, to the former corps of sebundies, so 
their pay with situation, should form a medium, 
and may be fixed at 5 Bs. monthly each man, which 
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for 10,000, will be • - - per ann, Six lacks. 
The sum total of these two sums being then deducted from the teshkees 
jummabundy, there will remain, for further appropriation, i~ the public 
exchequer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nmety lacks; 
though this amount, according to the present dangerous system of 
leaving the standing provincial militia in the power of naturally dis
atlected Hindoo subjects, would only be on a par with the net corrected 
settlement of ;the year, as in ordinary concluded with, the landholders. 

4th. Khw·cha Sudder, the expense of the ruling local administra
tion, or of the capital, in contradistinction to that of Mofussil, or the 
country. In like manner as we were obliged to fix on certain data, to 
regulate the charges already detailed, so here too, we find ourselves 
necessitated to suppose in great part a new establishment, which, thou;:h 
extremely different from the old, yet apparently is only indispensably 
so, to complete vr carry into effect the universal reform, suggested by 
recurring to the true original, financial system of the Mogul empire. 

(1.) General Civil Department, without premiums, to determine 
whether a supreme legislative authority over all the British possessions 
on the coast, should be vested in the deliberative government.• of 
Beng~tl or Madras; it will readily be admitted, that the immediate 
""elusive pow~r in the North~rn Circars should hold of the latter. 
Time and experience must, in like manner, evince the expediency of 
sing-le mngistrnq in all the offices of state influencing the conduct of, 
or cnpable of being influenced and disunited by, the intriguing natives. 
On this principle, we "'"ume for data, that the general local adminis
tration of the tract of country no\v in question, is committed to the 
chal/.'0 of two chiefs of at let~&t 15 years standing in the Company's 
St.'rvil·e ; the one l'esident at Mu.sulipatnm, having orUinalj .. jurisdiction 
over tlu:. fnur southerly provincos; but in time of open wal' or of ,dan~"t"r. 
to oxt.•nd his authority to that of Cicncole, which is otherwise suppos
ed to be subject to a s'npc,rintendcnt of its own. These two pro,·incial 
rult•t'S to hRve tho inspeotion a.nd supremo imme-diate controul OYl'r. 

"~ithout intt>-rferin~ in the detail of duty nss.i~tcd t? any o~ _the ~q~h~~~
<.hnnt.• <h•p~trtnwnts elas:<cd under the hcnd.s, huancml, j thhcml or .J dJ
t.:u"\'. Tht>-y at-o S.ll)')lll8ed howover to makt' the cir·cuit.s ('-f t ht>ir t1 istrict-; 

• • J J 

nt lt•:\..4 ont-o in tha yen.r, to hNLr <'•.)mplaints, n•tlre~ grieYan<Y", .._lr, in 
,..'1\~Ht'l'lll, td t"nfon.·,e the lllUUidpnllaws (":t.i~tin~; to n·~ulatt~ tht' f,.r_m, 
with the t"'.lntlm·t of iuteri\lr atlminis.tratit'n; nntl h_l ~I\"(' tlwm an lD
lt•"•st. in the trut' J'kllitil·O~'t>nomit·almrul~:mt•nt tlfthe 1"\.'YCIIUt" wl~ich 
must l)l' tht- S.t"1.."lUll:try \lh.Jcd to commen't' \)t eYery Eunlpean <'"t~'lhh~h
Jtwnt in this CtlHntry, tlwy should\.')(' ll3.itl hy n L~nmi ...... .-i.)n not. It·,~ 
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[ri· ~~rant's than 1! per cent. on the net amount of the jummabundy, which being 
0v~; of t~':."· increased to one krore of rupees, will afford them a handsome income 
Northern of a lack and a half of rupees, to be divided thus: 
Circara. To the chief of Masulipatam, ils senior - - - - -

Uh--Dedu.. - - - - of Vizagapatam - - - -
tiOill, &o. Further; as it may be of political consideration to make 

as many as possible of the servants employed in 
finance, interested in its administration and improve-
ment ; so one-half per cent. more on the same capital 
may be distributed among the inferior >~gents, immec 
diately attached to the chiefships, (viz.) six assistants, 
with an allowance of about 600 rupees per month 
each, besides the expectancy of preferment hereafter 
to be named ; two head surgeons, in receipt of 500 ; 
and as many Hindoo dewans or serishtedars, ·with 
400 rupees, making together, for the year, about 

80,000 
70,000 

50,000. 

Or, in all, for the general Civil Establishment, a 
commission of two per cent. on the annual settle-
ment - - - • - - estimated at Two Lacks. 

Second. FinanciaL-The regulations and divisions of this depart
ment, have already in part been anticipated. Eight intendants or 
collectors of the revenue, at least of seven years stsnding in the 
service; and after the first succession as an indispensable qualification, 
supposed to be versed in the Persian language, if not in one or more of 
the native Hindoo dialects, to have the exclusive local management of 
the several districts, as hereafter named, subject only to the supervision 
and contronl of their respective chiefS, (viz.) Four.in the capitals of the 
four Southern' Circars, of which each to compose a jurisdiction, all 
subordinate to Masulipatam, and thEI like number in the province of 
Cicacole, henceforth to be subdivided into so many portions of country 
dependant on Viza.,o-apatam,Cossim Cotah, extending from Rajehmundry • 
to the river ofBoni of Bimlipatam, n9rtherly, will form the . first ; . 
Viziana,OTUm, from thence to theGurryGhuda, or river ofHandiraba, the 
ancient boundary towards the dependencies of Vickeram Deo, and 1>he 
actual one of the Hv.villee lands, will constitute the second ; Cicacole, 
to the river Peondy, inclmrive of the' three principalities of Nundepore, · 
Kimedy, and Teckaly, to make the third ; and Ganjam, or Ichapour, 
as formerly, to remain the fourth collecto!Ships. All these intendants, 
as mutual checks on each others management, and the better to be 
qualified for the two higher departments, to which they should have a 
certain prospect of succeeding according to respective adjudged merits, 
may be supposed locally interchanged among themselyes every two 
years, and entitled to a commission equally distributed, of three per 
cent. on the annual jummabundy, which· will afford an inunediate 
income, capable perhaps largely to be increased, of 37,500 rupees to 
each individual per annum, or in toto 3,00,000. But in a country where 
health and life are so precarious, it may be necessary to provide 
for the vacancy of such important offices as have been now described, 
as well as to ensure their active zealous discharge,. by the appoint
ment and actual presence on the spot, of an apparent successor, 
who might also rarticipate the burthen of inferior duties, such as 
superintendence of ndawluts, payment of the sebundy corps, &c., 
and thus become qualified by locn.J. residence, with gradual initiation 
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in the business of revenue, to occupy eventually, as principal, or locum l!r .. J. Grant's 
te11ens, the post of intendant. The situation and functions of these P•hLtcofl thSur-

. ' l d . I · b ld · voyo 0 
provmcHt a.gents, suppose e1g 1t In nurn er, wou answer more nearly Northern 
to the kot.el of the Moguls, under Tamerlane, than the Naib nabob, or Circa .... 

deputy of Hindostan, which, by a strange perversion of language in --
modern times, i~ made to signify a prince with regal prerogatives, when 4t!--De:ue-
applied to M ussulman delegates, but is used rather as a term of reproach, •••, c. 
in the designation of Europeans. Whatever denomination may be 
given to such a description of officers, being at least five years in the 
country, and acting two more, as probationers in finance, they may be 
deemed competent to succeed to a collectorship, the certain prospect of 
which might, in the mean time, reconcile them to the otherwise inade-
qu~tte subsistence of 7,500 rupees each per annum, as in like manner an 
equal number of assllita.nts absolutely requisite for the eight intendants, 

Sic in m·ig, being ensured in the succession to the kate-
lctin, might be contented with an income of 

5,000 rupees, making together, one pe;r cent. on the estimated revenue, 
or 1,00,000 ; and reckoning one-half percent. more to be divided among 
eight surgeons, at the mte of about 320 rupees monthly to each, with 
200 rupee• to as many dewa:.s, attached to the several provincial 
e•tab]i,hmen~'; then the whole expense of the proper financial de-

l>artment, will be 4t per cent. commission on one k.r~re, or four and 
mlf lacks. 

Third. Judicial.-The charge necessary to be provided for under 
this hen<!, is already actually incurred without any benefit to the state. 
All the petty otlicers employed in the Mussuhnan courts are still 
cxistin~r, enjoy enctnm• of land in lieu of salary, but have been exoner
ated li·om all public duty, since the era of the Company's territorial 
.>Hlministmtion ; •nd what may appear incredible to foreign civilized 
nations, no etteetive, reguhtr, or formal judicial system, has been 
suhst.itut<•d iu the room of that, which, for seventeen successive years, 
hnth hc•en virtually suspended throughout all the circars. Nevertheless, 
in ('J"itninul enses, the zt~mindars and farmers, without any legal authority, 
<II' mt.lwr cnntmry to the most approved ma:"ims of law and policy 
intrnduee<l, hy the Moguls, and followed down to the period of British 
rnl<•, have exereised, despotically and uncontrouled, the powers of civil 
Hmg-i.;;trncy, in puni:-;hing with c.h•ath, dismemberment of limbs, or slavish 
]'<'t"Sonal lnhnm; yet sueh is the h~thitual submissive inditlerence of the 
l!in<hllls, tlutt wlmtevcr nets of crul'lty or oppression have been, or mny 
h<'. <'<llnmitkd unclt•r the single arbitnu·y will of natives in office, no 
<'nmplaints enn ever he expected to be bn>Ught forward against them by 
thnt people'. though tilt' Stunt> mny not be alt.o~rether the case, with res
)'<'<'t to the lt>ss timid Mnhomednns, or such other clnsses of individual~ 
ns lutVt'. hy an iutt"N"onrse with Europ("ans. acquire-d a gre.nte-r or lesser 
~pirit. of fr,~etlom. It. is,howe\'"N', only consisk~nt ,,~ithChri.stian humanity 
nn~lliht'11tl t-ttlnf'l.:!'t'd notitnu;of ci\·il iurisorudence, to rescue the n1ore in
tlig-t•nt. nst•ful. (l,~·ilt'. nnd tmmm"t.nts kHly-ofinhu.bit.a.nts.from thet~·T.-.nny 
tlfutwc..•rlnin h\\\·. or rnt.hr•r t.he yokl' of brutal slavfry, imposed by a race 
t.)f t lw most 1gnnrnnt, violt•nt dt>spots. known by the imposing norniunl 
Uist.itu·titH\S tlf n~ljahs, or nntive- huttlholJers; and as th("y are supposed 
(tl ht' nnth•r thdr own ol'tlinntion~. as banlh·d tlown in the Mussulmnn. 
t\f lthlian ('"f)\h"s t~lrtnalh·. lt•t. tht•tn he ~-o virtually aud invariabJv. nl"CorJ
illg to tht> lntt••l' ntHI ;pirit nf tltt' to.•xt, a.s inkrpret<•d hy enlightened 
judgl.\S }Wt'si .. ling O\'l'l' f't'~'llhtrly in~tit'.tt-t.."'-i C\.Htrt.s, ~u10t'(,·t to the C'1..ln-
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:'i· ~;Jrn;l's troul of the sovereign authority, but not wholly to be at the mercy of 
~~~of th:r- the single capricious will of depraved and generally illiterate fellow
Northern subjects, in zemindarry offices. When such a reform takes place, then 

Circara. will be seen re-established, and as before, predominant, the sudder 

4,h--;;-d cutcherry adawlut of the M:ahomedans, tempered by the lenient in-
u~;;; &.~ .. fiuence· of superior British administration. . 

' I~ might be attended with so~e extraordinary expense, as page-
n.ntry lS the very soul of every Oriental govemment, commanding due 
respect both at home and abroad, if, in the circars, the charge were not 
a.lready amply provided for, besides the subsistence of land allowed to 
the lesser officers, in a pension of a lack of rupees continued gF~ttui
tously, and at present worse than uselessly, to the family of Hussein 
Ali Khan, the last aumildar appointed under the Nizam's authority. 
That the actua.l representative of this man, should be wholly unfit in hi$ 
own person, to execute the honorary, consequential, judicia.! employment 
henceforth to be conferred on hinJ, in order to relieve hinlself from the 
reproach of eating the bread of idleness, and the public from the burden 
of furnishing it, is no more than what occurs in a.ll the greater 11111d lesser. 
departments of perhaps every existing native government of Hindostan ; 
naihs or deputies, with the whole train of inferior agents judiciously 
selected, and requiring only sma.ll allowances, are every where the rea.l 
effective instruments ; while the principal, in a.lmost every instance, is 
the most pageant drone of state. As it is chiefly to curb the licentiou~ 
depravity of the lower classes of foreigners of every denomination, 
native mariners, and mongrel Christians or Ma.llomedans inllabiting or 
itinerant.on the sea coasts, and unrestrained in their conduct either by 
religion or morality, that the exercise of a high criminal judicatur11 
is more particularly wanting ; so, one supreme court at Ma.sulipats.m, 
with another subordinate to it at Vizagapatam, under the inlmediate 
controul of the two chiefs of those places, would be a.ll that is necessary, 
while in civil disputes the superintendents of the Dewanny .Adawluts 
might be referred to, whene the more ordinary sinlple mode of arbitra
tion through the cauzy molavies, pundits, or others, proved dissatisfae~ 
tory. The expe:nSe of such an instit~tion is, as hath been observe<t · 
already largely provided for in the pension continued to the so~ of 
Hussein Ali, who will most assuredly think the trouble to be inlposed 
on them, amply repaid in honout and consequence, without requiring 
any additional pecuniary emolument to that which they possess from. 
the Company's hitherto unmerited bounty annually, of rupees one lack. 

4th. Military.-Considering the great establishment of troops allow
ed already under the head of sebundy, more might be thought useless 
for internal defence; but a. standing regular force for the same purpose, 
seems a.lso necessary, either to garrison the principal forts, or to keep in 
perfect obedience and a. we, the most turbulent of the natives, as well as 
the whole militia of tbe country. The number and expense of the disci
plined corps aetually stationed in the circars, might be the same in futur$ 
(viz.) 200 effective Europeans, trained to the use of artillery, with two 
battalions of 750 seapoys each, for the garrison of Ma.sulipatam ; two 
battalions of the latter, in cantonments at Ellore, and the like number 
equally divided between Viza,_"'Lpatam and Ganjam, in readiness for 
service. The body cf seapoy infantry, however, thus amounting to 
4,500, instead of being raised on the spot, dispersed as usua.l in the 
business of the collections, attached to the soil, unruly, undisciplined, 
and under the influence of the zeminda1-s, should be altogether drawn 
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from the Carnatic, and if possible, composed of that class of soldiers Mr. J. Grant's 
born and bred in our own camps, under the denomination of Pariahs. PoliHoal Sur-
'1'1 h ld . b . t' 1. d . . d . h "Y of tho 1ese are e In a om1na Ion uy, an never lncorporate wit , the Northeru 
other castes, and have therefore a mutual antipathy to each other, which Circara. 
mig-ht be of nse to subjecting both to the rule of a foreign government; -
while the indiscriminate use of animal and vegetable diet, renders them 4tb-Deduc
in every respect the fittest to follow the military profession, as they tiooo, &c. 
can never be in danger, while they can otherwise keep 'the field, of 
being famished for want or provisions, like the more scrupulous warlike 
tribe of Rajepoots, who live chief:ly on rice. Allowing an expense, as 
now incurred under this head, inclusive of hospital charges, the amount 
per annum will be about - rupees six and half lacks. 

5th. Fortific:ations.-To determine the disbursements necessary 
to be made for these, it may be proper to describe their situation and 
number. 

Innicondah, in the province of Guntoor, on the frontiers of' the 
Carrmtic Payengant, towards Kerpah ; and Condapillee, the capital of 
the circar of the same name, on the confines of the Nizam's teritory of 
Commamet, are both fortified hills in the old Indian style, of great 
strength and extent, serving e..q places of rendezvous for the militia, or 
as an a .. ~ylmn fur the inhabit..'Lnts, in case of an invasion, and forming at 
the same time, very important outposts, capable of being defended 
each by a hundred men, against an army of thousands ; for the securi
ty of treasure or stores, ... , well as to stop the progress of an enemy. 
Uunjam, near the northern extremity of the circars, on the sea 
coru;t, bl!t beyond the reach of annoyance from shipping is a small 
pentagon fort, on pl:tin ground, which with a ganison of one thousand 
men, ably com mantled, anti tolerably provided with ammunition and 
provisions, might hold out a regular siege for a month, even against a 
furmi<lahl~ armament, nnu might de(y for ever any Indian force likely 
to be brought against it. But .Masulipatam is the grand, and, with a 
few improvements, may be termed, inexpugnable bulwark of the circa!1', 
supposing it well furniohed, and resolutely defended by 5,000 troops, 
•uch as nmy he drawn in two days fmm the regular or irregular mili
tary cnrps in the neighbourhood. It is nearly of an oblong figure, 802 
yards l•y UOO, .sitnnted in the midst of salt morass, close to an inlet 
or canal, which, opening a communication with the sea and the Kistna, 
enhtrges th~ means of defence, without exposing the works to an im
nll•tliate navn.l at~•ck, ns no ships can come within the reach of cannon 
shot., nor can any nppt~>nches he made on the !tmd sidt•, unless between 
tho north t~-nd eust points of the compass, and ft·om t.lw month of 
l>,•,•ember tu May. It was from the last-mentioned qmu-ter, fnvoured 
by " t•lust.er of sand bills on the hend1, nt the distnnc~ of 800 )'lU"ds, 
timt Colont'l F,,nle uttm·ked ami enrried the place; but the present 
,,,.,.,,ll,•nt weL ditch w hieh sm·rountls it., had not then entirdy been 
t~lfllll't.l : still, howen~r, thu dt>tl~nl~S on this side are incomplete. 
:'rho hastitn\s nt'l' t\lO far asunder. The r:uu)l'u·t is too low, and 
!not thick t'llll\l~h so tlllmit of nn occasional buttery to be opene~ _from 
'tht' t•uttaius ; w hi h.~ the 1'\.Wt"tnwnt is too :ilenJer to bE>nr any adthtumal 
,-,·i·•ht ,,f <':trt h. hy gn•a!t>r hei,.ht or hn•ntlth. After \II. nutwithstand-

in•r ~ht' ndnutta,:...'\.'. of:· a v .. ~rv t'~knsivo a.n.'l\. a ft'\1" c.nsf·meuts might be 
\l'~t'S.."'.ary to sh~·ltt•r tht' h;_"M.,ps within, aut! a 4."tlunter ext~'~ior tlit~·h. 
imil:Lr h' thnt tww ust•d ns n. navi,:rr~obleo cnnn.l on the W('St s1de of th6 
~u·t, \V\,)UlJ h.~ t'f v:ts~ itnp•..\rtan~.~-- on the east, espe1..·iul1y as ~y the 
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!lr .. J: Graut'o excavation, with ea.se and little expense, could be formed a proper glacis, 
P~~;·~\~~r· which is very much wanted. These different works, together with the 

Northern ordinary charge of all the fortifications, interior buildings, mounting 
Circara. artillery, magazines, &c. may be stated, on a medium of years, annually 

at, Rupees · one lack. 
4th.-Deduc- Which, with all the preceding charges, civil, financial, J'udicial, and tiuns, &c •. 

military, make the total of Sudder expenses • - fifteen lacks. 
Leaving a clear net balance in the public trea.sury, of, 

rupees - - - - • - -· - ·- - • • - seventy-five-Jacks. 
But if to these several articles ofdisbursements be added, 
6th. Pecuniary gratuity, or acknowledgment, conditionally to be 

paid to the present Nizam, and amounting to rupees, annual, of 
seven lacks. 

_inclusiye of two lacks, or the reversionary possession of Guntoor, in 
consequence of the death of Bazalut Jung ;* then the actual receipts of 
the Company's exchequer, or free yearly income of all the Northern 
Circars, after deduction of every ordinary expense neceesary to be 
incurred, will be reduced to, rupees aixty-eight lacks. 

It is not however ·to be imagined, that the whole of this sum can 
. be withdrawn from the general circulation, 

Provision of Investment. and remitted a.s an annual tribute in specie to 
the superior government of Fort St. George, although it falls rather 
shortofthesupposedrevolving gain, on a balance of trade, within the 
same tract of country and period of time ; thirty lacks of the amount, 
have been ~.ssigned for the commercial exports to Europe, which are 
indispensably necessary to support or re.alize the estimated territorial 
revenue; and as the English pay their proportion of the investment 
from the landed income of the circars, while foreigners alone can be 
expected to furnish bullion, so the share of either, must be a.scertained 
in order to determine the surplus of cash that may be- sent to the 
Presidency, without any; injurious diminution of the provincial currency.· 
If, as hath been already observed, half of all th~ cotton-manufactured 
cloths made in the course of the year for European markets, have ever 
reached England, such j.nstances have been· extremely rare; most fre
quently, the proportion has not el'ceeded a quarter ; and we are sure 

• At the end of the Fuasilee year 1189, wh.eD. the Nizo.m took po~essi0cn of the Gun. 
toor circar, there was due to him, on balance from the Company, ou account of hi& annual 
atipencl of five lacb of rupe881 ~lculded. ua.ctly to the 1st of Od.ober 1780, the sum of 
14,24,333 rupees. For the hvo following years, until the period of Bn.zalut Jung's death 
in Oct.ober 1782, ten lacks more should be added to this debt: but from the aggregate of 
both sums i& to be deducted a demand of current pn&oda.s 63,433, or rupees ~.22,033 on 
.the deceased, nrising on blllance of account in favour of the Company, for atorea, &c. fur
nished for the defence of Ountoor, to be rE>paid from the yearly revenue, and then the net· 
amount owing to the Nizam will be 22,02,800 nlpeee. Now, as the rents in the circar in 
question (being according to the jummo. kaumil or at.andard assessment, about 12 lacks per 
annum} forming a. mean between the jununabundy and gross collections, were actually 
le\•ied by and relllized to his highness for the same pedod of two- years, through the 
Company's favour in withdrawing their troops, with only a deduction tlf two Jacks, paid in 
all that time to Ba.znlut ~ u~g ; eo it mny be ~ni~, that the Nizaw's debt hath already beeu 
more than deserYerlly liqmUated. But supposmg the revenue of these tw·o years gratui· 
tously given up, on the ground t~o.t it is. properly an affair i.o _be HE'ttled betwt'en the son, 
BUI!ce&SOr of the Nabob of Adom, and hlB uncle, ~hen, Q..8 a d1ffereuce of five lacks arise$ 
yearly ngn.inBt the Nila.m while in pO&I&~aion of Guntoor, afOOt his brother's d~miao on a 
comparison of the valued rent of the circa.r, with the pecuniary gratuity to be paid by tho 
Company in Octol;Jer 1784, ouly a bnhwce of l\bout twelve lacks, ngreeable to the letter of 
the treaty of li6S, would remain due, and in the beginning of 17S6, the wbolo debt must 
bf' virtually and absolutely oa.ncelled, entailing th .. nccfortll a peshcuah of be lacka per 
annum c.u his bighueas, to bo accoi\D.t{\d for with tU.e honourable Company. 
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of being within bounds, in seating the annual medium of the Company's bh. J. Grant's 
commerce for the last seventeen· years, at ten lacks of rupees, or one-

8 
Politi•;a;b 

third of the wh•>le estimated produce. The remainder, unequally divided ''N-v:,~h~rn • 
between the Dutch, French, ,Danes nod Portuguese, through the inability Ci'"""· 
or disinclination of the English to increase their own investment, hath 
been so far beneficial to the country, in having brought into it. an 
equivalent in specie, excepting a very small amount imported by the 
agents of the former nation for home consumption in spices and copper. 
It may be true that the greater part of the sum requisite for the provi-
sion of goods thus allotted for foreigners, was furnished from the settle-
ments of Madras and Beng:tl, as affording a means of remittance to Eng-
land for che fortunes of individuals there; but the advantage hach been 
in effect the same, in keeping up the revenues and manufactures of 
the circars. 

A very important question here suggests itself, as to the policy or 
M""' of pdvate .emittonce probable efficacy of the late Act of Parlia-

. ment, in restraining British subjects in 
India from giving such pecuniary or mercantile supplies to other Euro
pean nations, even when our Company (for there is no provisional clause) 
cannot purchase cargoes for their proper ships, or will not accept the 
means of doing ic, on terms of mutual convenience from their servants 
aLroad, who with the loss of health, and the labour of many years, may 
have ac'luired a very disproportionate compensation in personal wealth, 
which they are anxious to ren.lizo at home, and thus accumulate the 
geneml stock of nationalt·iches. Our laws, we are taught to consider 
ns the perfection of rea...,on, and, therefore, must in every instance, cmn
mantl dne res;pect ; atld certainly. the one now under consideration, was 
adopted by tho legi"lature on principles as pure, ItS the limit.-.cions and 
ol>j<•cts might have appeared laudable, to the original advisers, for whose 
lwn<·fic it was no doubt intended, by obliging foreigners to bring bullion 
into the country, or contract the scale of their commerce, with the view 
of lm~sening the competition of sa.lcs in Europe. But if its wisdom or 
g<•twr:tl good be not appn.renc, ttnd universally acknowledged within the 
'i'lll'm of its operation; if it should be deemed illibernJ and impolltic 
wit.h I't·~pect to the other na.tions, n.s imposing u.n invidious, unprofitable 
l'l·.~trit:lion on tlwir trn.Jc, whieh mny provoke a retaliation in the way of 
titrtlwr pl'llhilJititlHS in rt~cciving the re-exports of Gr~1t Britain; and 
PspPt•ially, if it be found tn militate ag-ainst the private interests, 
natural \'it.•ws, uwl rt~asouahle cln.im of a whole society of necessary 
n.~t·•nt .. •·• in a remott.~ eot·ner of the worlJ, some of whom are to enforce its 
t.'Xt•t•ntion ns n lt>gn 1 dwt.·k upon nll; then we might venture to foreteJ, 
that it will in the lil'st pine~. be evaded, nnd in the next, become obsolete 
or wholly Ji:-;t't'g:H't.lt•d, until tinnlly expun~eJ fi·om our Statute Books, 
on tht' snnw print•iplt•s n.s Jntdy brought nbout the repeal uf some other 
)H'unl laws, nuti1pmh•d mu.l dormant. IndeeJ, fro111 the glaring in
ellt,dnnl provi::-.ions of the present act, tn accomplish its npparent purvose, 
it. ll\1\y pt•rhaps lmvt' heNl int<t~ntlcd tJ ht! clnsst.>-d among the nmnber of 
t)W:-'l' 1'''\"t.•Ht ly ll\:\.\1€' f\.)f the :,!tWt'l'lllUellt of thi::; COUntry, nekllOW !edged 
hy t.ht..• fmuwrs tht•mst~lves to ht> pt\.l}ltlSeJ only fllf tempornry e.:x.pedil"nee, 
or hy way of t•xpt•rimc-nt., until the lights t.lf time. with a more perft'l.·t 
untlt.•rstaiHling ,,f fads nn\l hlt•alei1-eum~t.•lnet•s, e,·inl'f" the prtlJlril..'ty, or 
t.ltt\ 1\.'Yt'I~t,, t'f giviug- tht'lll furtlu ... r st.nbility. The truth ~.so nu1.ny 
npt•nin,~ t.wt•m· i~·r t•vnsi~m. that this or any simila.r law must prnve 
nlhlh'\'till'r nug,\hlry. unlt•..;:i it l'i\ll he- tin~t made manitf..•:s.t to OI'-lin:\l'y 

AS 

Revenue. 
4t.b.-DedUC• 

tiona, &:c. 
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lfr. J .. ~rant'• comprehension, that more benefit will accrue to the State and indivi-

s Poht~efalth duals, from its actual operation, than virtual suspension ; a.t the same 
uney 0 

• • h 1 . s£ f h a· a· b Northerll . t1me, t at any oans In money, tran er o mere an 1ze, or ere 1t y 
CiTc&ra. ' bills to foreigners is interdicted to British subjects residing in India, 

the whole scope of such mercantile -intercourse is left open to those in-
4t~~~·~· dividnals, who after having acquired fortunes here, have returned to 
ti~na ~ ..... Europe, and are willing to realize their wealth at home, by giving 

' drafts on their ~~ents abroad, in favour of adventurers of other 
nations; and while the prohibition of supplying goods extends only 
to European traders, without any immediate or indirect connection 
among themselves, the intelligent Hindoo may step in as mediator, in 
the capacity of merchant or broker, and administer to the wants of 
both ; nay, it seems a matter of legal uncertainty, whether there may 
not be a direct· communication between the principals, in the way of 
respondentia loans or bottomry payment of money for bills of exchange 
on Europe, and sales of merchandize by public ;auction, or from open 
ware houses in authorized markets, where a discrimination cannot be 
made of the nation, character, or employers of the buyers. Such being 
the presumed errors in the principle, and deficiencies in the provisions 
of the Act here alluded to, as to authorize anticipation of its speedy 
repeal, and supposing at the. same time a change in the Company's 
policy, by which their servants abroad will be permitted to remit private 
fortunes through their proper always preferable channel ; then we 
might venture with political certainty, to estimate the future propor
tion of English investment to be provided in the circo.rs at eighteen 
lacks of rupees annuaJly, and out of the balance of fifty lacks which 
after that deduction, would still remain unappropriated in the public 
·exchequer from the current revenue, four-fifths mig)lt constantly, with 
the utmost safety, convenience and expediency, be remitted in specie or 
in grain, as the yearly tribute of the dependent provinces to the protect
ing superior government of Fort St. George. 

To conclude this division of our subject relative to Finance, in 

Final observations. 
general it may be observed, that nothipg is 
more easy, just, or necessary, than to reduce 

to universal practice, and give full effect to the whole system, as here. 
rudely sketched in all its parts. It is only simply recurring to _the 
ancient institutions of the cotmtry; fG!lowing their order and spirit in 
the establishment or definition of the civil rights of persons and of 
things, a.q connected with revenue. These institutions, universally ac
knowledged to be founded in policy, moderation and equity, are deeply 
engraved on the minds of the more enlightened natives, revered by a 
great majority of the commonalty ; and in. their scope, design, and ten
dency, are manifestly calculated for the good of all, by enlarging or 
securing, accord in~ to a fixed invariable, equitable standard, the tenures 
of real or personal property, immunities, privile,aes, with the recom
pense of bodily labour, to be enjoyed by the more useful classes of 
society employed in agriculture or manufactures ; by realizing to the 
zemindo.rs or intermediate land holders to their utmost legal extent, 
certain supposed rights and advantages hitherto equivocal, indefinite, 
and precariously attached, ~ooreeable to the capricious will of ruling 
despots, to their respective offices of receivers or farmers general of the 
rents, and reserving only for the sovereign the bare rightful, indubita
ble, legal dues indispensably necessary on the most economical scale, 
for ·the support of the best, most leuient, and in true ingenuous belief, 
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acceptable government, to the great mass of the people, comparatively Mr. J .. Grant'• 

with any of the past or still existing stn.tes to be found throughout the su:V:'~;ttho 
wide extending realms of Asiatic dominion. Northern 

RELATIVE POWER. 

The great political importance of the Northern Circars is not alone 
to be estimated by the intrinsic orrelativevalue 

Comparatively with adjacent f t 'to th ~ d t' f "'"'"· o em ry on e 10un a wns o revenue 
and commerce, but must always depend, more 

or less, on comparative power, which, by way of contra-distinction may 
be tenned contingent, worthy only to be determined by ascertaining the 
facility with internal means of defence, either natural or artificial, joined 
to collateral aids, easily derived however from the superior neighbour
ing settlements, in virtue of a fortunately centrical position, the whole 
calculated on a comparison with the power, situation, and circumstan
ces of surrounding states, or such as are likely to act offensively. We 
have already exhibited in some detail, though irregularly, the proper 
interior resources of the country, and shall again occasionally touch on 
them, as well as bring to view the nature and extent of extraneous 
assistance alluded to; but more particularly in this place, it is our inten
tion to take a short political survey of the nations around, naturally 
inimical to, and capable of annoying the circars, in order to fonn a 
sufficient accurate idea of the effective force of these, compared with the 
probable occasions of resistance in the event of a foreign invasion, thence 
dedueing the real permanent security of tenitorial possession. 

First.-The ruddy formed aristocratical republic of the Marlmttas 
occurs. Under the most comprehensive des
cription, their dominions may be said to 

extend from east to west on the parallel of 21 r north lat. from 
l'iply on the Soobanreeka falling into the Bay of Bengal to Broach, 
towards the mouth of the Nerbudda, in the gulph of Cam bay, streteh
ing full 16 dt'grees of longitude across the Pevinsula, and from south to 
north near the meridian of Cape Comorin, or about 77o east long. from 
t.he 1\n·ks of the Kistna, to Kalpee, on the banks of the Jumna, ten 
d~gree• of latitude, consisting of the soubahs of the Jug-era! Maliva and 
li.lmmlees: two-thinls ofthat of Aurungabad, one-half of Bejapoor, as 
conquered by the Mogul.: an equal portion of Berar, of Beder and of 
Oris,a, with a few pergunnahs of Allahabad and Agra; the whole 
comprising" an area of about 2GO,OOO• square ~:eogJ·aphic miles, yielding 
a yt~ndy inconw, at the utmost cnlculation, with chout from neighbour
in~ states, of four m1d u. hnlf krore of rupees. But of this, the share 
ullnttt•d to the Koking Brnmin empire of Poonah, raised on the ruins 
of that of Snttamh, in 17;;0, on Ute death of the 2d 8a.ho<:jee Bhosla of 
the Sunkt\r Kehtt>ry triht.'S, togt•ther with the jn~er and almost in
dt•pt•nth..•ut inheritances of 11. gl'eat numlwr of intl·ri\lf chit.•fs. all of the 
fnrult'r raet", and therefore al'knowlt"\hriu,.., th~ Peshwa as their head, 
-· ---~----· ~ 0 

J.brbnttaa of Poono.b. 

1'1wr. h,•i11~ thl ('1.\rTf'<'t map of Hiudt\'o.l.:w, OT ,-.,f any of its statet~, e:s::~·ptiug the Britiab. 
r('ISltf'.ot. .. iun". it is imp<'Wi.ih\to to 8pt"<'if~· with ll'CUracy the aqua"' t"t\Uft>DU, t:tir.;iDg however 
th"" whulto C'o.•nuutr)' u la.i.t d<-\t"U hy En~•peau ~·I{T'apbt'rs at l,llti.llliO square tnilf'.!t., and 
\\'i.th t-:no~trr l'n:o...'llloit>U a\l.•wing to tb.- i)t"I."\.'&U south of the rinor. x.-rl>lhldah anJ Mabanud
tiy. a.u,t t•in·um!!'"-'nht"l.\ by thf' C>\'f'&D (loU all its othf'r ai•lt-to~ an aN"& of 41\l,lltiO lkJna.re milr~~. 
Wf' h~\"l" rn<h'&\'t>UIT'd t•• al\,•t to u...-b snho.th·i$i,-..n of l«"rrit••ry .It-.,·riheJ. it.:J portitlD of supt>r· 
th•u'i. IUt'&:UT'\', '\'\'l1h-b tlh'IU::h l'f'tbap• Utlt ""f)" ("<.lrrt"\.'t iu itsll'lf, may y~t bto suffici~ntly eo 
fur t•nrl''"""-.. ,,f }'h>hlw.,lantbuwt.it", tu f.-'l.'lllJ>&~ tht.> t>~teut of oue at.ate •·ith tb.,t d auvtb~. 

N. l\ .. \11 tb., :\lArh~tt.a th•rniui••n• ,...,,tl~·tiwly 1 aN" ntht'r ,.f gn~t .. r t'Stent thao the 
rf'puhlit• of l'·•b.nti. ~fure tts latc.o di!mt'm~eu\., Uld 11ritb all itA (eud.at<.>ry dt'~Dddlcis 
1'1d1tNl~ l'ourlanJ- &.c-r 

Circo.ra. 

Relative 
power. 
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Mr . .ff'li0."''f'"" situated at the distance of 500 miles from tl1e circars, beyond the 
Snrv:y :~·the ten·itory of Nizam Ali, does not actually exceed one-bali: The other 

Northorn moiety of country and revenue is divided between rulers of a 
Circars. different caste, who' have virtually dominions, views, and interests 

Relative wholly distinct, alien, often hostile to their nominal sovereign, and 
power. can scarcely ever be united in the same causes. Of these, Futty 

Sing Guicawar, a Marhatta Rajepoot, enjoys a third of the soubah of 
Gujerat; Seindea claiming descent from the same tribe, and Holcar, 
of the Cutteacur Sooder, or fourth class, divide between them almost 
equally, Mulua and Khandees, with the recent addition of some of the 
pergunnas of .Agra, conquered by the former, and Moodajee Bhosla, a 
branch of the depressed family of Satteral1, under the nominal designa
tion of samaputty, or commander in chief of the Marhatta armies, 
rules in the name of his son Ragoojie, in. full sovereignty, one half of 
Berar ; · and collects to a muckassa or tribute from the Nizam of a 

. . . moiety of the rental of the other half is in 
Sic •• ""fl· . possession, in violation of the English rights, 

of an equal portion of Orissa ; pretends to a kind of feudal superiority 
over a part of Gundwannah called Gurrah, lying to the north of the 
Nerbudda, heretofore anne'!'ed to Malva, and forming the inheritance 
of Nizam and Boorham Shah, to"ether with that of the districts of 
Ruttenpoor or Chatessgur, as also their dependencies of S!lmblurepoor, 
&c. making part of J ehar Cund, or the jungly country of Bundoo or 
Battah, uuited by Alemgeer to the soubah of Allahabad, and more re
cently seized as a free conquest by Bembajee, the younger brother of 
Moodajee. 

Among these greater chieftains, denominated of the same nation, 
it is alone the dominions of the last mention-

Of Nagpore. ed, that have the smallest' connection with 
the Northern Circars. The superficial contents of the whole country 
may be computed at 60,000* square miles, and thinly inhabited, pro
ducing a revenue of one krore of rupees, which is sufficient to maintain 
a body of 20,000 horse of every kind; and yet, in time of peac~, from 
the extreme of Hindoo parsimony, add a sU:rplus of 50 lacks yearly to 
the hoarded treasure. But of this territory, it is only the division of 
Orissa, or Cuttack, that immediately borders on and touches any part 
of the British possessions. This proviuce, at the distance of 600 miles 
from the capital of Nagpore, extends along, the sea-coast in the Bay of 
Bengal, about 200 miles from Malond, the northern boundary . of 
Ganjam, on the Chilca lake, to Pihley, at ·the. month ofthe Sooban
reeka; the southern limits of Midnapore, dependent on Bengal, 
and on a medium being about 40 miles inland, should comprise an 
area of 80,000. square miles, yielding from a hustabood, in the 
beginning of the present century, 22,58,000 rupees, including 
a net jummabundy of 13,94,522, lately increased to sixteen lacks, of 
which one-half is remitted as a yearly tribute to Moodajee, after defray
ina the expense of a military establishment of 5,000 horse, bes1des the 
ordmary sebundy and charges of civil government. It is divided al
most in equal portions from west to east, by the great river Mahanuddy 
which, taking its rise in latitude 22• north, among the hills •eparating 
Khandess from Berar, and after running a course east southerly of 700 
miles, empties itself at False Point, or Coojung, in 20l" North latitude, 

• About the oxteul of the Grand Dulchy of Lithuan'a, in Poland. 
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50 miles east of the provincial capital, passing close on the north side to Mr .. J. Grant 
the walls of Barrowbutty, its oblong square indefensible citadel, of 12 Pohbea~ ~;' 
tower bastions. Besides the disadvantage which Cuttack labours under ;;rt~ern • 
in being so remotely detached from the central force of government, it Clrcam. 
is wholly and absolutely cut off from Bemr on the west by the districts 
of J eharcund, under the dominion ofBembajee, on this side its frontier, Relative 
from Goomsur, the most northerly point of the dependencies of Ganjam, power. 
to Gongapoor, near the southern extreme of Chutea. Na,"Pore, subject 
to Bengal, does not exceed 150 miles. In that whole extent, however, 
along a mountainous, barbarous, unhealthy tract of country, there are 
scarcely three pa.,ses which can be termed practicable for an army; 
while Coppertongee,, the easiest or most frequented, leading to the banks 
of the Mahanuddy, could not admit, as generally described, of a passage 
for any wheel carriages. But if troops be once introduced in to 
the province, a double frontier on either side towards the British 
dominions, of at least 300 miles, is for the most part wholly de
fenceless, and exposed to depredation ; so that however paradox-
ical the proposition may seem, yet, in the present case, it is de
monstratively tme, that to realize by possession, and extend our 
territorial rights over that portion of Orissa which now very in
conveniently inteT!1lpts the land communication between Bengal and 
the circars, would literally in fact lessen the necessary line of de-
fence against the attack of a neighbouring enemy : nevertheless, as 
hath been already observed, on the side of Ganjam an invasion is never 
to he apprehended from the Marhattas, though they have found means 
improperly to possess themselves of some pergunnahs lying to the south 
of the mttural barrier of Mnnickpatam, on the tongue of land between 
the sea and Chilca, at the same time that this lake, narrowed to a point 
by the boundary northern hills of Cicacole, widens and extends forty 
mil<•s towurds the centre of'Juttack, laying the whole conntry open to 
nn attack by water from the English settlements. 

Though in general description it might be observed, and from local 
. ignorance pass unnoticed, that the two pro-

IlnJopooto of Jeh=und. vinces of Deogur and Chanda in Goonda-
waunah impmfeetly reduced, and annexed to Berar by the emperor 
All'llll.-'<'er, now governed by Moodnjee, form actually an adjoining foreign 
fmnti~·r, ns rmniing parallelinlnnd to the north-west side of the circar of 
('i,·nenlll n.nd lutjchmundry and having noformid~tble well known state be
twl'<'n, y<•t in the present estimate of relative power inherent in the 
British t...rritori,•s, comparatively with those around naturally inimical 
or t•npahlc of giving nnnoynnce, we cannot admit of the geogrnphical 
pn.•eisitm or poJitil~u justness of the l'(>mnrk. The intermetliate ~pace 

l>nrting tlwse eollntl'l'lLi districts, and whid~ may very properly in f~ture 
><' l'alhl Jdutrcun,!, though that name lntherto hath been exchtstvely 

npplit•tl t~) Chnt.t•esgur. &c. running in the same din~tion north .of 
Mnhnnwdlly ~ fomts not only by nature nn insurmount.al~le hamer 
ng-ninst. invnsions ft"t)tn eitht"r side, but is inhabited hy a warlike sa~~ 
r:t<'t' of uhnrigin:J Hiud,>os mukr their native prinees, for the most part 
Jlt.'rtl•dJy intlt'pt'Udt'nt. The whole country e·qunlly mountainous, poor, 
Ill wnkn•,l, unh,•nlthy. and thinly peopled, ~xt<•n,ls in length, from the 
ln~t-ml'ntillllt'd rivt'r to the Gt)dnveri, in a line, D(>nrly south-west, 200 
mil<•s. n.tlll in h•~·ndth, fmm th~ ~<>n<JIIO!'l'd plnins of l'il'n~ol~, &c. ":est
l'rly to till' nenn•st 1\S<'I>rtnim>d limits of Bcrnr, on a mecliuru wry little 
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Mr .. ~· Gr•ot'a if at all short, of eighty; thus comprehending an area of 16,000* square 
Pobtu:ai

1 
Shur- miles. It is usually described as divided longitudinally by seven high, 

ov;!~he~• impassable ranges of hllls, forming a great number of valleys, under 
Circars. · their respective chieftains of the Warrior Coywar, or Gondwannah 

tribe, all of the Rajepoot or Khetery caste, among which, those of Kulah
Re!ati•• indi, Bustar, and rumps., entirely free towards the frontier of the Mar
power. hattas, and <•f K.imedy, N undapore, Golconda, and Cottapillee, partially 

subjected to the English government, are the most considerable. The 
revenue is chiefly paid in kind, and cannot exceed in the gross, by any 
tolerable well-founded calculation, fifteen lacks of rupee&, for besides that, 
the commonalty are uncivilized, indolent, and stupid, being very much 
afllicted with those wens of the throat, called goitres in Europe, they 
carry on little or no commerce, ~q~d lands so elevated, in the more sterile 
regions are but in small part watered by the Siffry, the only river pro
per to the country, and which taking its rise from an inland chilca or 
lake, as pretty correctly laid down by D' An ville, in the districts of 
Ka!ahindi, unites with the Godaveri, about 20 coss higher up than 
Polaveram, between Rumpa and Rahapillee, after having traversed the 
principal valley of Bustar. The people in general, although rude and 
barbarous, may yet be. denominated warlike, as they have always distin
guished themselves bold persevering champions of the great law of 
nature. Being driven to their wild unwholesome fastness, among the 
mountains, they frequently descend in harvest time, into the low lands, 
to dispute the produce of their ancient rightful inheritance with the 
present possessors, but their incursions are desultory and simply im
pelled, by the pressing want of subsistence ; for as the sea air is as fatal 
to their temperament, as that of the hliis is to the inhabitants of the 
neighbouring plains, the idea of a permanent conquest, even if they 
could conceive a possibility of effecting it, would be·as foreign to their 
purpose as, on the counterpart, it is to be exploded by a civilized state, 
as inhliman, ungenerous, and unprofitable. 

On the other hand, this tract of inhospitable country, has in all 
a.,cres proved an insuperable obstacle to the uniQn of the two nations of 
Oria and Gondwannah, or reciprocally to the invasions of either.· . It 
has been described as 80 miles in breadth from the inland frontier of 
Cicacole to that of Berar, but this distance is to be undetstood in a 
straight line, and geographic measure. Following the ordinary course of 
the only practicable roads, it extends at least 120 British miles, which 
are equivalent to 200, either with respect t{) time or the fatigue of 
marching on the same space of level groun.d ; and with this cimum
stance, considering the difficulties of passing through uninhabited jun
~les, over rugged hills, and deep water-courses, surrounded by pathless 
forests, deserts, or valleys, alone luxuriant from a poisonous atmosphere, 
it must be regarded as one of the strongest natural barriers existing: 
Accordingly, it is only traversed once in the driest season of the year, 
from the month of February to May, by those Tartar wandering 
carriers, the Lomballies, as in like manner, such instruments would be 
found to penetrate a rock of iron, to gratifv the craving necessities of 
humanity. These adventures have as yet: however, only explored two 
passes in the whole length of the great mountainous ridge, extending 
from the Godavari to the Mahanuddy, the one direct from Chanda to 
Cicacole, the other oblique from Chateesgnr, by the way of Kalahindi, 

• Nearly tho dimena.iona of Switzerland, including the Alpine at&tes of tho Orisons I.Qd 
Vaia!1, 
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both uniting at the famous gaut of Saloor, or Saureacca; though the Mr-..J: a .. nt"o 
latter hath also an extremely difficult communication with the districts P;~~':i !l;~
of Kimedy. It was through either of these inlets, at the instigation Northem 
and under the guidance of the J aepoor rajah, then harrassed by the Circurs. 
merciless Vizieram Rauze, that a body of Mahrattas was introduced in 
1754, into tl1e circars, to combat the weak ill-established military force Relative 

power. 
of the French ; more than one-half of the invaders fell a sacrifice to the 
noxious air of the hills, in effecting their passage, and the remainder, 
feeble or di•heartened, rather than hazard returning the same way, 
adopted the desperate resolution of making a prodigious circuit through 
unfi·equented routes, in order to cross the Godaveri, with the risk of 
being intercepted by the provincial troops, and perhaps after all, of not 
discovering a practicable ford; they however. miraculously escaped the 
one, and succeeded, in a remarkably dry season near Rajehmundry, in 
finding the other, by which a few hardy individuals were enabled to 
gain their homes, to spread the ten·ors of the dangers they encountered, 
and intimidated for ever, their countrymen, from attempting the like 
raBh, deadly expedition, on any future occasion. 

Strictly speaking, the circars of Ell ore and Condapillee, between 
t-he rivers Godaveri and Kistna, are the only 

Moguls of Golconda. ones of the five, exposed to immediate in-
vasion from an adjoining inland power ; and this is the nizam who 
holds formally from the emperor Shah Allum, the soubahdarry or 
government general of such parts of all the six soubahs of the Deccan as 
have not been otherwise alienated in perpetuity, and still rules virtually, 
though not wholly independent, a very extensive country, which 
henceforth should reg.tin its ancient metropolitan names of Hydra
bad or Golconda.. From Commamet, the boundary province for 100 
miles on the e>~St, towards the British territories, it stretches al
most due we't along the north bank of the Kistna, 250 miles to 
Solapoor, near the forks of that river; and in like manner, on both 
•ilil'H of the Godnveri, in a north-west direction, about 350 miles 
to tho celc•hratcd fortress of Dowlatabad, from which, in a line 
nearly south to the most westerly point before indicated on the 
Ki•tna, full 200 miles. A chain of dist>mt fortifications forms a very 
indtect.ual ba.rricr on tho side of the Muhrattas of Poonah, who, be
t'idt•s lt•vying a ehout from the neighbouring circars, have penetmted 
far within the dc,crilwd frontier, und possess ultt•rnately, with the 
nominnl proprietor of the whole, muny fertile districts. The lands sitn
nt"'l to t.he north of Godawri, make litt-le more than a narrow border, 
••xcopt wht•t-e enlarged towm1ls the mid,Ue by tho necession of fifty-two 
pt'l"i<Uilllllhs of Bt'I"IU", sul~ed to a mocknl'-<;a of 50 per cent. of the rentll.) 
paitl to Moodaje Bhosl11; 1mtl as t.o the fonjl'tlarries ol Adoni and Kanool, 
u:-:ually rt>l'kotll'd nmong the lh•pendt.•ncies of the Nizamut, though 
south of the Kisltta, they are nlh•gcther free, or if otherwise rather iu
('lHlVl'Bit•nt incumbnulCl'S on the lord parnmount-, who giVl'S them pro
ted ion, t.hnn nny addition to his political strength. Rec.koning, how
f'Vt.•r, the wholl' t'Xtent of territory twtu.ally rult>d in ft.,rm, or in fa.ct, 
hy Niznm Ali, it r:unwt })Q cstimntt'd nt less than 'i'O,OOO• square miles, 
inl"ludin:< lllll'·third of the souh.1h of Hvdrabad. as ronquel"l!<i by Alem-
1''"''". a like porti,>n of Aurungnhad. nbo"ut one-half of Bedcr and of Berar, 
with the cirL'arS of Kalbur6"- Raidu>Tl!, Adtmi, and X undeol, formerly 

• Equ.J. :.t lt'ut, iu Jiuwu.s.il'WI aud pulit.ie:U ilnJ)Qrt.1.D.l-.J, to the estates of M.o~ ia 
l.iarbary. 
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:r:,•· ~: Gr11nt's dependent on the .soubah of Bejapoor. But being from situation or 
~~~'j t~~·- government, almost entirely deprived of the benefits of commerce ; the 
Northern soil for the most part, rocky, ba.J.Ten, and badly watered; all the inhabit
Circars. ants wretchedly poor, oppressed under the intolerance, tyranny or 

weakness of innumerable Mussulman despots ; subject to no restraints, 
Relative .l!.. h · .1 • £ bl power. u·om t e nomm"" s)lpenor, yet too ee e, to resist any foreign invasion; 

the utmost gross yearly revenue that can be extorted from the native 
Hin.doos, by stripes, military execution, and the most wanton, inhuma.n, 
personal cruelties, does not exceed a krore of rupees,. of which only one 
half is paid into the public exchequer, after payment of the Mahratta 
chout'defalcations, of intermediate ag~nts, and immense jageer appro
priations (including those of Zufferull Dowlah, late nabob of Niermul, 
now removed to the soubahdarry of Elichpoor) bestowed in favour of 
individuals, not in general from choice so much as the necessity of shar~ 
ing the spoils of ill-gotten dominions, weakly ruled, with inferior coad
jutors, and who therefore not only participate the sovereign authority, 
but for the most part assume a refraCtory, rebellioU& independence. 
With this moiety, however, of the nominal teiTitorial income of the 
Nizamut ; and supporting an union of all the dependent jageer
dars, a military force of 45,000 men, under every description of 
cavalry, infantry, or disengaged sebundy, may be supported on 
a scanty peace establishment, and might be collected, on any very 
pressing emergency affecting the general intereste, for the inte
rior defence of the country, and yet leave, after defraying the expense 
of civil government, on a scale of economy almost impracticable
for any Mussulman despot to adopt, as much as in ten years of tran
quillity would accumulate to a sum sufficient to maintain, with field 
extraordinaries, an anny of ten thousand undisciplined horse and foot, 
equally.,lli.vided for a twelvemonth beyond the nati.onal frontier. On 
the whole, and in plain, undisguised truth, according to an individual's 
opinion, considering the rapid decline of the power of Nizam Ali, who, 
in an inglorious administration of twenty-three years, hath lost, by 
three successive encroachments of his neighbours, the Mahrattas, 
Hyder, and the British two-thirds of his dominions, acquired b:J( the 
murder of his brother, instead of dreading any attack on the circars, 
from this quarter; which, as taking the lion by the paw, viewing the. 
situation of Masulipatam, would be easily repelled by half the provin
cial force, the sudden annihilation of. the subahdar himself, and in him 
the destruction of the poor equivocal remains of the Mogul empire in 
the Deccan, affecting more or less the actual balance of political interests, 
these are events more to be apprehended, and, as such, to be regretted\ or 
prevented, ifit were not treason against the natural rights of mankind to 
take any measures to impede a revolution, which might afford at least a 
momentary respite to a great portion of the Hindoo inoffensive race, from 
the intolerable yoke of Mahomedan slavery. 

Notwithstanding, however, the apparent security of all these proc 
vinces, relatively to tbe power of bordering 

ll!ohomedano of Mysore. foreign prin,cipa.lities, it may be urged that 
Guntoor, as lyinfr to the south of the Kistna, and though not touching, 
yet so nearly adJoining to the Mysorean dominions of Kerpa, being at 
the same time, from maritime situation on the coast of Coromandel, an 
object of such prodigious importance to the present ruler of the Bala.
gaut country, and more especially to our rivals the French, who must 
benefit by the acquisition, in proportion as the British loss would be 
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immense or irretrievable by the dismemberment; we repeat, it may be Mr. J._Gra~t'o 
u.rged, that this circar i~ exposed to great and im.~inent danger o~inva- Sur~:~t:tthe 
swn from the enterpnze of a barbarous, ambitiOus, and formidable Northern _ 
neighbour, while he is under the influence or protection of an European Ciroars, 

force. The elevated regions composing the usurped or conquered estates 
of H,vder (recently devolving by inheritance on his elder son, Tutteh Relntive 
Ali Khan, better known by his infant Takeer name of Tippoo Sultaun) 
comprehending the greater part of the ancient Indian empire of Canara 
or Bijenagur, or, according to the Mogul divisions, excepting a few cir
cars, the whole of the sou bah of Rajepoor situated to the south of the 
Kistna., including the Carnatic Balaghaut, Mysore, some districts of 
Malabar, Bednore, Chitteldroog, Herpen-heli, the superiority of Sanore, 
the forts and territory on the Jum Chadra, forming, before the late 
Mahratta war, the jageer of Ragonaut Row, together with the five 
circars of Kerpeh dependent on the sou bah of Hydrabad, making in all 
an area of *75,000 square geographical miles. The natural sterility of 
a high table land is in some degree compensated, by sharing the suc
cessive advantages of the rainy monsoon on both the coasts of Malabar 
and Coromandel ; yet being for the most part, like the other interior 
countries of the Deccan, wholly excluded from the benefits of com
merce, excepting the traffic of warlike stores, and in living instruments 
of destruction, carried on chiefly through the ports of Calicut and Man
galore, the yearly effective revenue cannot exceed two crore twenty 
lacks, of which, under one of those wonderful millennin.l geniuses hom 
to be the scourges of mankind in life, and to future ages benefactors, in 
exhibiting an awful example of the merited punishment of excessive 
universal depravity ; uniting in himself the requisite qualifications 
with the actual exercise of the functions of prince, minister, and genc
rn.l; equ,.!ly despotic, merciless, able, and economical, in either charac
ter; a saving might have been made in times of peace to sup
port the extraordinaries of meditated ambitious war, of one crore of 
rupees annually, considering the policy adopted of resuming forme•· 
and suftc•ring no fitrthcr alienations of land to be made, in the way of 
jageC'r, chn.ritnLle or religious donations ; of investing Bramins the ruost 
plillnt, cruel instruments of tyranny, with themana,<V8mentofthefinances, 
and derivinp: extmordinary aids to defray the original expense of s 
•lmt•ling military establishment of 30,000 irregular cavalry, 20,000 
infillltry, and 50 sibbendies, disciplined and countenanced by a body of 
Europenns, supported by a formidable train of artillery, innumerable 
fnrtitientions, with all the requisites of warlike offensive operations, 
from the iniquitous l'Xertions of the force it gave, in subverting the 
petty governments of neighbouring rajahs, and to ease the galling 
ynkt• perhnps imposed by these, on the great mass of their sul~ects but 
to add mist'I'Y to slavt•ry, drench the tit'lds of the husbandman with 
blood, and bring devastation, rnin, Ol' destruction on the \'l'hole 
conntrv. 

TO st ... 'm sth•h a t.orrf'nt of powl'\f as might from this qnarkr, over
wht-.Im the little- tt'rritory of Guntoor, hesides 

Collatt>ral Territ ... 1ry at. the tht' provintial n-souret..~s. a rollatt-.ra.l aid ht>re 
CarMtic. p~~f"nts itst~If, in the n<'i~hbouring Erit~h 
dt•pt~tHlt•neit~s of the c,.,rnatit.~ Pnyt.·n~ut. This umritime country, f'X-

• Littl• t~h~t. iu aup«lltl,·i.J. ru~uN'. or turitorial C(\ll.wqu~ncr~ of Lhe bubaric f.tak"A. 
~f A~iers and l'uni1, '"l'l\Oiing the W.Uabit«l pa.rta of both ,J...J.Ulmiooa u.uittd uoJ.er the 
NWt' 3U"~uis-u. 

A p 

power. 
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lllrp~~nt'a tendin~ in length 600. miles from the banks of the· Kistna to Cape 
Sm·•ey of the Comonn, these conSlderably outstretching the bordering frontier of 

Northern Mysore, is yet in its greatest breadth, from Madras on the sea coast to 
' Circaro. V ellore, westerly, near the foot of the gants, no more than 90 miles ; 

a.nd therefore, in all its dimensions, including the raie of T&nJ· ore, cannot 
1lelative ~ 
1/Uwer. contain above •36,000 square geographical miles in superficial measure ; 

yet, from the superior.fertility of low lands, plentifully watered, either 
naturally or a.rtilicially ; an even surface, humid atmosphere, extraordi
nary population, in part subsisted by fisheries perfectly free ; but, above 
all, by the enlivening territorial benefits resulting from a.n increasing 
foreign commerce to full effective revenue, under the extravagant 
incorrigible abuse, peculation,. fraud, and corruption, of Mussulman 
a.dministration, hath never fallen short (in times of internal tranquillity, 
since the complete conquest of this portion of the sou bah of Hydrabad, 
in the reign of Alemgeer) of two crores !>f rupees, allowing fifty lacks to 
be the proprietory income of Tanjore, and thereby giving to this little 
principality, so prodigiously favoured by nature, the second rank 
among all the provinces of Hindostan of equal magnitude, for agri
culture or valued rent ; on the same financial principles, ass.igning to 
Burdwan, in Bengal, which, though not equally fortunate in physical 
circumstances, has been more so in the enjoyment. of a long intelligent 

. British administration, and beyond all comparison in population, 
culture, manufa.ctures, or prosperity, the first. In a long series of 
political mistakes, or rather by the artful connivance, chicanery, and 
intrigue, so peculiarly characteristic of Mahomedan ministry, under 
the incongruous form, with the corrupt influence of a double govern
ment, from the surrender of the neabut or nabobship of the Carnatic 
to the actual occupant in 1763, after wresting it from the French 
in a contest of 15 years, with a larger waste of :British blood and trea
sure, down to the present moment, when the country hill! been in a 
ma.nnm· re-conquered from Hyder Ali, by the same powerful arm and 
means ; it has happened that no military establishment, effective and 
sufficient for the purposes of defence, always obligatory, was ever fixed 
on, with certain pre-ex.i,O'OU.t provision for it.q maintenance, to be drawn 
:from the ample natural resources of the protected dominiop ; and such 
is the complexion, the dellca.cy of our situation with Mahomed Ali, 
raised to princely importance, by the intercourse, countenance and 
favour of a high and most glorious SQV~reign, that, during the former's 
life, perhaps, more than a suitable necessary supply to remedy so glar
ingly inconvenient a deficiency in the political system of the coast, can 
now be opeuly contended for. So much, h<l'Wever, is expedient, indis
pensible, though grtl!>tly short of undoubted civil right, in law and 
equity ; and accordingly we shall take the liberty, by anticipation, of 
specifyina the supposed force reql,lis.ite in future, for interior defence. 
30 000 sebundies ·are the least that can be employed in so large a tract 
of' territory, to secu~ th~ public peace and collections. ~~y ~y 
exist and only reqmre bemg commanded and tolerably disClp!ined by 
English 9fficers, to be equal to twice the niunber ~d~ D;ative leaders, 
who have hitherto exclusively benefited by the mstitution or use of a 
great standing militia; 2,000 European infantry, 1,000 artillery, 4,000 
Mogul cavalry, and 10,000 sepoys; in all 17,000 regular troops, to be 
formed after providing exclusively 1,500 British soldiers for the garri-

· · • Equal in every reapect to aU the aoottered dominions of bit Pru88iao majNty inelud· 
ing the electorate of Brandenburg, Pruaaia royal, and Ducal Sileaia_ Magdeburg, &o., &c. 
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•ons of Fort St. George, Veil ore, and Trichinopoly, into equal divisions or Mr. J .. Gunt.'• 
legions; the one stationary, and in cantonments in the neighbourhood of S Poht.i';'\h 
Trincomaly; the other also collected in a state preparatory for field oper- 'N'::fh~•• • 
ations, without incurring any extraordinary expense, somewhere about Circars. 
the northern fortified port of Nellore. To judge experimentally of the 
efficacy of such a force, which is very little if at all greater than what Rolative 
is already really or nominally entertained, though otherwise distribut- power, 

ed and unequipped, to keep in check the most formidable native 
power actually existing in Hindostan, even supposing it miraculously 
hereafter to acquire a double strength, contrary to its present rapid 
progress in declension, we have only to recall to memory the decisive 
victory of Porto Novo, with the circumstances that will for ever mark 
its glory in the annals of Britain. Hyder, a wonderful man, made for 
conquest and to rule, having perfected a great natural genius for tactics 
in an European camp, and by long experience in war, with 'or against 
the most skilful practitioners of the art, having raised himself by 
superior talents, from the meanest condition to be the sovereign of a 
kingdom, tripled its magnitude by an uninterrupted career of success 
and conquest ; in a period of twenty years, selected or formed a great 
number of ministers and generals; trained on the parade, and ex-
ercised in the field, by continued militarJ exploits, a long stand-· 
ing army, chiefly cavalry; and from the resources of universal 
rapine, with the ordinary accumulated revenue of an extensive 
empire. having completed with infinite diligence and foresight, his 
vast warlike preparations for premeditated invasion of the Payen-
giLitt, he availed himself, in the spirit of true political wisdom, per-
verted by the madness of ambition, oi the fleeting moment when 
his own fame, military strength and means of supporting a war 
were grentest, while his opponents. were to be distracted at home, 
thrc~ttened from abroad, with scattered forces, an exhausted treasury, 
destitute of nil the requisites for offensive or defensive operations, to 
rush like a torrent into the lower Carnatic, with a hundred thousand 
veteran soldiers, including 700 Europeans, under an approved person-
ally hostile leader. He swept every thing· before him; the devastation 
and terror were universal; and having cut off one-third of the oppos-
ing army, before a junction had been eflected with the main body, in 
nil the pride of tl'iumph, flushed with victory, he turned his arms 
ngninst the remainder, as if with certainty of success, while supposed 
to be dispirited with nn unexpected recent loss. The event proved 
what a phalanx of Eur,>penn nnd native troops, e,·en inferior in num-
lwr to one of our JH-oposed lti"gions, can do, under the greatt'st po~sible 
disndnmtages, when disciplined and commanded by British officers, 
a~ninst n host of Indian foPs, outnumberint! the former twelve to one, 
favom-ed hy every circumstance which can o.t any time combine, to 
~ndm· such an enemy relatively powe11ul 

But though the Northcm Cirrars ml\y thus be completely secured 
n~n.inst t.he att.neks of nu.tivc inland enemies, along an accessible coast 
of 470 milt'S, they nmy he sn.id to be every where exposed to the 
nmritime in,·nsion of an Ent, .... pean f\wee, and more parti<-ularly the 
l<'rt'Jll'h, as the most ambitions, enterprizing. and formida.ble nation, 
notwithstanding that article nf the treaty of Paris in 1it.i3, which put... 
the <.'oast of 01·i&<a with l'utt.nck as far south 8.!1 Yanam, on the 
flnda.Yt'ri. its R1h.'h:•nt boundary, on the s:une footing as our oilierpo..."'-Ses
si,>ns ofB~ngn.l.. It would be unnecesSRr~·. to describe the \'l\rious re-
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Mr. J. _Grant"• • . sources or means of offence within reach of 
Pohtical French marlttmeJpower com· tl • 1 ch · 

Survey of tho pared to the British. l~S peop e, to execute SU a purpose did W& 
Northern thmk ourselves equal to the task; and we 
Circars. should feel no sentiment of exultation, in contrasting that decided 

superiority of the British navy, manifested in the course of the last war, 
Relati\"& a! . 
power. a.. an etern msuperable bar to inimical success. Suffice it to observe 

that Great Britain,. torn by faction, and deprived of half its wonted 
energy at home embarrassed. by the unruliness of a sister king
dom, dismembered of its colonies, could, with so much glory 
maintain the empire of the sea, in a long and bloody conflict. 
against the united efforts of all America, France, Spain, and H;olln.nd, 
with an armed equivocal neutrality of the rest of Europe, a combina
tion of political strength, perhaps unp!ll"all.eled in the annals of the 
world, as opposed to a single unsupported state! it is not to be sup
posed that any one power, msking only part of that incongruous 
union, will dare to attempt, or can effect, what the whole found them
selves unequal to, even after the object was determined on, under the 
most inviting circumstances to try its attainment. Yet admitting, 
for a moment, the worst that can possibly happen, and that the 
French, after gaining a superiority on the natural element of insular 
dominion, could effect the landing of an armament of five thousand, or 
more European troops, intended for the conquest of the circars; cut off, 
a.. the invaders must be, from any intercourse with either of the 
neighbouring interior powers; unassisted by the native militia of the 
country, and internal resources of money or provisions: when these 
means of defence are, as they ought to be taken out of the hands of 
trs.iterous, rebellious zemindars, and lod,aed with the protected 
sovereign, perhaps the provincial force of 30,000 men, under any des
cription, with forts, natural barriers of hills, rivers, '!Jld woods, would 
be more than sufficient to repel the invasion ; if not, the collateral aid 
of a Carnatic legion, in itself almost equal to the like number of 
disciplined Europeans, from Nell ore, iS at hand ; and should both 
resources fail, still the great superintending government of Bengal is 
near enough, and otherwise conveniently situated, to furnish. an 
immediate auxiliary reinforcement. · . 

It would convey a very inadequate idea of the intrinsic, or relative 
. . . . importance of this vast body of the Britisl1 

N••ghbour~ug domiDlons <>f empire in India, with its immediate dependen
Beng&l. • cies, to state its for,m, by giving reality to a 
thing heretofore imaginary, as resembling a. born of plenty•, extending 
from its apex in lat. 30° North in the Servlllic in Camaon hills, where 
the Ganges fu-st enters the plains of Hindostan, and thence, in a curva.
ture of a thousand miles, in a south-east direction, constitutes the 
a,rc of this cornucopire to its aperture, under a lat. of 20° in 
the bay of Bengal, after traversing 14 degrees of longitude, and then 
pouring forth immense territorial or manufactured riches, through a. 
hundred navigable channels, into the bolmdless southern ocean. To 
describe its square dimensions to be 170,000t geo~phic miles, or 

. "" Tb.e origin of this .,mblematicl\l figure) it will be remembered, waa the gift of King 
Ammon tu Ilia daughter Amaltben.,, oftl.'rwards feigned b,y tbe poets to be Jupiter'• DUN!l• 

oJ a. territory iD Lybia, uceedingly fertile, resembling in sht~pe D. bullock's horn. 
, t An area. equal to the aqu~tre dimeusiona of the following elates uoited :-The king

dom• of Great B1·itaiu, Jrela.ud, &rdinia, and Naplea ; the old Roman Commonwealth, wbeo 
ext-ended over the pl-el'lent territories of Ule Pope &nd Gn\Dd Duke of Tuscany only i all the 
a-nc-itnt repuMiC!t of Oreeoe ; the Jewillb empire in Syri~ together with the whole k.ingdc,ow. 
of EUF~ aa ever inho.bited or capable of cultiva~ioL 
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longitudinal extent of the immediate dominion of the 'English alone, Mr. J. _o,.nt's 
as stretching ten and half degrees· on the parallel of 25° North, from 

8 
Pnht,~d b 

the western limits of Benares to· Cosspoor, on the eastern frontiers of n;::;b:r: e 
Sylhet, within 300 geographical miles of the province of Upmam, in Circars. 
China, being nearly equal to the distance of Ganjam from Calcutta ; 
still le~s would the statement of an effective yearly revenue of six crores l!elativo 
of rupees, of which four and a half, may enter the Company's treasury, pow~r
serve to give a competent idea of the prodigious resources of this in-
valuable country; for, besides defalcations and unconstitutional alien-
ations of territory, so highly proper at all times, but_indispensably 
necessary henceforth to be resumed, who can estimate the value of 
public credit,• now so successfully introduced, and firmly established 
in the East, yet exclusively enjoyed by the English 1 While neigh-
Louring states are compelled to hoard up the current specie, exhaust the 
veins of circulation, and thereby ruin commerce, solely in the vie\V 
of carrying on a desultory languid war, the len,<Yth of which, together 
with the scope of it.• operations, may be calculated to a minute preci-

'sion. It is only by distant analogy, then, that even a tolerable 
guess may be formed on this subject. Great Britain, in Europe, on the 
strength of public credit, hath maintained a war eventually universal, 
from the year 1778, until ita close in 1782, against the most fonnidable 
combinations of foes that perhaps ever were united against any single 
state in the western hemisphere; and besides the disbursements of an 
unappropriated revenue of five millions, a debt, founded or unfounded, 
of ncar ISO millions sterling more has been incurred, being about eight 
times the amount of the whole ordinary yearly income, as it stood at the 
commencement of hostilities. In like manner as at Bengal, disturbed 
internally hy civil di"'ensions, or the rebellion of refractory zemindars, 
wns beset by an inimicn.l confederacy of all the respectable native 
powers 1>f Hindostan. stimulated and assisted by the French and Dutch 
Americ.t was lost to the British Empire in the contest of the West ; but 
in India, witb many vicissitudes of fortune, in the same period, the 
national power never appc~>red more formidable than at the completion 
of a general peace, etl"ccted by successful opposition against a host of 
Plll'mit.•s, without any other sacrifice or abscission than the poor de-
t:u·lwd town of Broaeh, nnd byincurrino- n debt far sbort of a single year's 
ordituu·y revenue, which may be ~ily liquidtttcd in two more of 
trnnqnillity, through economical reforms, with many dorn1ant resources, 
t•qnally proper, ns perhaps expedient to be brought forth, and after 
ha.ving suppurl.t\tl, hc:-\ides the military operntions of many distant 
nnniL'S, in sumo mcnsuro the civil commercial establishments of nil the 
pt't~sillencies unikd, suppliL~d in great part the pecuniary w~mts of China, 
Hn<l.ns '"uul, !mule chiefly by the spirited patriotic contributions, 
with a vic•w of l"l'Jllitt:mce of the private fortunes of British subjects; a 
provisilm for Rntl disp."lh~hcd the annual invf!st.ments to Europe, 
without whieh, indeed, the national resources might have failed, and 
the <'I~·< lit. of the (.\unpnny in England be shaken to its foundntic>n. In 
a \H'"l, with sud1 cc>llnteml aids as the circars may thus derive 
on tlw ont.~ hand, frlHll Een~nJ ; on tl1e other hand, from the Carnatic, 
jl)int.•J tu thdr own Pf't'llt.~r ... iutt~rior resourcl'S of mt'n and money, we 
may vrntun.\ to pr~.'UtlUDt.'e tht.'ir perfec-t seeurity of being long possessed 

• N. B. This was writtflll ll('fnr.lhP lst !\nT'\llJ1Nor );s•. •·hf'D the ltottt"rof tb~ 15th 
Junfl r~in~:, fr\lnl J-~!'ll,!]"nd. rHJ"f'("tiOJ:' thtt )ut N-mitt&OC"f' ),.,.0. fnr thfl prnTiait>D t'lf in• 
ueLweD' wu n"-'t!ift'\1, auU. :ttag-~n"d tlle i~L~lh ot wauy, u tu tht' !-"liJ:ty c-f puU.:iC' ('redi.l. 
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Mri//?raft'• as dependencies on the British Empire; on a comparative view of the
s11rv~~~· tho power, situation, and relative circumstances of neighbouring states, 

Northern naturally hostile, or capable of giving annoyance. , 
Ciroare. Summarily to estimate the political importance of the Northern 

Relative . Circars, we shall recapitulate the substance 
po~er. ob!'::'mary of the precedmg of what hath been diffusely scattered on this 

subject, under different heads, throughout the 
preceding sheets. .A territory happily situated on the sea-coast, under 
a more temperate climate than common, within the tropics, 17,000• 
square geographic miles in all its dominions, yielding copiously all the 
gifts of nature necessary to the support of two millions and a half of 
inoffensive native inhabitants, with a commerce of seventy-five lacks 
on balance, and a gross revenue of a crore and ~thirty lacks of rupee.•, 
collected on the most moderate scale of exaction, to defray all the 
necessary expenses of ~rovernment, are the circumstances which prin
cipally determine the mtrinsic value of possession ; dependent pro-
vinces lying between the superior establishments of Madras and 1 
Fort William, facilitating the communications between both, capable 
of receiving from or giving immediate support to either, particularly 
to the former, in the article of grain and other provisions in the 
north-east monsoon, excluding rival European nations in a length of 
coast, 470 miles, from any intercourse with the interior states of the 
Deccan, and thereby preventing . intrigue with insidious policy, lso 
baneful to the general peace of mankind, from entering into the 
ignorant councils of the natives, extending. the scope of a foreign 
legitimate empire, desired and venerated by the great mass of the 
people, and at the same time, increasing its political strength, by 
checking neighbouring powers, or in yielding vast resources of an 
army; a marine and very extensive and universally ·beneficial coasting 
trade, a valuable commerce amounting to 18 lacks in cotton cloths, 
for the markets of Enaland, there serving as raw materials for an in
estimable home printed manufacture, besides 12 lacks of similar goods 
exported to other states of Europe, paid in specie in the country, to 
euliven provincial circulation, producmg also a clear territorial income 
of one crore of rupees, deduction being made of all mofussil expenses, 
and affording, besides a surplus of ten laeks to remain in the subordi- · 
nate treasury, an annual tri)>Ute of ~O)acks to the superior protecting 
government of Fort St. George, to be remitted in money or grain, after 
defraying the charge of a military force of 30,000 men, under every de
nomination ; a great civil establishment which handsomely provides· 
for at least sixty gentlemen, servants of the Company, and the yearly 
provision of an investment, exceeding double the worth in Europe of 
any other Indian commodity, originally invoiced equally ;-these are 
the most material advantages stated to convey an idea of the relative 

. worth of the territory under consideration, while the contingent cir
cumstances of great internal means for offensive or defensive opera
tions, with the near and virtual support of collateral aids from Bengal 
and the Carnatic, comparatively with the slender resources, inefficient, 
contemptible, military power of barbarous neighbouring states, evince 
the security of possession, and finish the abstract of our proposed poli-
tical estimate. · 

0 Equal in extent, b\1t abort iD popula.tiou llD.d revenue, of the Republica of BollAild and 
Venice unitedJ bJ one-bo.lt . 
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On the whole, if Bengal deserves to be considered the richest jewel, Mr:. J. Grant'• 
. in the British Crown it may be observed of Polo tical Sur· 

CoucluslO.a. . h N h c· J vey of the . t e ort ern ll'cars, that though only form- Northern 
rng a. cluster of lesser magnitude, they give additional value, with a Circars. 
supenor lustre, to the royal diadem; as constitutina the only portion 
a_nnexed constitutionally, without the incongruity ;f formal participa~ Relative 
twn, except the zemindarry of Benares, in free, avowed, undivided power. 
sovereignty. 

APPENDIX No. 14. 

MINlTTES OF Mr. C. N. WHITE (Member of the Board of Revenue at 
Fort St. George;) dated 14th February, and 25th March, 1793. 

Extract Proceedings of the Board of Revenue at Fort St. George, 14th 
' · February 1793. 

Read the following Minute, delivered in by Mr. White. 
It would appear that eai·ly in February 1791, the chief and coun- Mr. White'• 

cil put the Billumcondah and lnnacondah districts under !charge ofMinute-Uth 
V assnreddy, without consulting the board of revenue ; which measure Feb. 

1793
• 

was disapproved by them. In consequence of a letter from the chief 
and council, dated 30th April, the board consented afterwards to 
his being continued in charge, on his engaging to protect the dis-
tricts, and to pay their stipulated quota of the jumma agreed on 
fur the whole Guntoor circar. In the month of June, the chief 
and council estimated the receipts of revenue for the Fusly year, 
from pngodns 24,000 to pagodas 2~j,OOO, and ns this fell so short of the 
proportion (M. pagodns 57,000) of the geneml assesoment proposed for 
that Circar, they remarked upon its inadequacy, and recommended that 
the rent of tl1e two district.~ should be offered to Vassareddy for a term 
of yell.l's. This proposition, as well as the former measure, was reluc-
tnntly acquiesced in. However, the chief and council were desired, if 
they could devise no other means of securing the tranquillity of the 
country, and an ndequnte revenue, to settle for a rent; but not to ex-
tend the term beyond tj1e period of the existing leases for the other 
districts, which wns about three yeRI'!I. In August, the chief and 
council represented thn.t Ya.ssnreddy declined undertaking the rent, for 
so short a perioJ-timt he nUt•ged, tl1e impoverished state of the dis-
tricts must render it impossible for him to restore them within the 

l>eriod of the otht•r settlement.• in the Guntoor circar, so as to enable 
1im to pay their stnteJ proportion of jumma (M. Pa,<>'Odas 57,000,) and 

thM he could not engnge, for a shorter t-ime than seven years. The 
bt•trt! of l't'\'enue st>tted their remarks on the occasion, and government 
B<'<]Uiest't't! in the prt>position so decidedly recommended by the gentle
nwn at Mn.sulipntum : but as tJ1e term of rent was longer than they 
wished, tho chief and council were desired, previous to entering into 
any engngt•nwnt., to make a further trial to prevail with V llSSI\t'eddy to 
agree tl1r a shorter pe-ril,tl, by J'e'Judn('t the d('ruand of rent. In conse
<]Ut•nce of the l'l.'<'ommendlltion of the "chief and council, it was at the 
snme time I'I.'.S<>lwd, with the view of relieving the inhabitants, to gmnt 
a r.•missiun of all bahmt'eS st.mding against tl1em ft>r the two preceding 
Y<'lll'S, amounting tll'arly to M. pn;,'Udos 30,000, 
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Mr. White's · Various pleas of absence nnd sickness of the zemindar and his 
llonute--Hth vakeels, have since been rept·esented as the causes which delayed the 
i'ob.li

93
' fina.l. adjustment of this transaction; and it at length appe.ars, that 

Vnssareddy is totally averse in coming to any agreement of rentin~ 
those districts on any terms. In the mean time, however, he could 
undertake the charge and detail of the ·collections ; and it is e'ji
dent that the ·mode now propooed for the futw·e management, must 
effectually continue his interference and influence without any degree 
of responsibility. I conceive his motives must be sufficiently obvious; 

' besides present advantage, he may wish to obtain controul over those 
districts, and ultimately to get them annexed to the Chintapilly zemin
darry. • . 

It cannot be supposed that Va.sa.reddy was unacquainted with the 
actua.l. situation and va.l.ue of the two districts, which are contiguous to 
his own zemindarry, when he made his proposa.l. for renti!lg them: but 
as nq cabooleat has been taken from him, it rests with the honourable 
the Governor in Council to determine on his conduct. 

The actua.J. collections for the year, are mentioned by the chief and 
council, to be M. Pagodas 11,603-9-45. · But this sum does not appear 
to correspond with the abstract transmittea by them, which states the 
collections at • • • - • - - - - - - - - - 16,331-35-35 

And if the amount charges, Sibbendy claimed by 
Yassareddy be deducted, amounting to - - • • - - 9,079-35-35 

The actua.l. net collections can be only - - - - - 7,252 - -
And if from this sum be deducted, the monthly subsistence of Pa

godas 100 to each zentindar, as proposed by the chief and council, and 
which certainly would be the smallest a.l.lowance hitherto given to per
sons in their situation, the net receipts. for both districts, will only be 
Pagoda8 4,852 ; though it is said V assareddy effectila.l.ly preserved the 
peace of the country. But the chief and council bold out hopes, that 
with proper management it may be increased in seven years, to pagodas 
80,000 per annum. Before V assareddy's charges ·of collection are ad
mitted, it will be prQper for 'the board to see his account particulars 
with other vouchers, which ougb~ to be transmitted with the sa.nie re
gularity as the collectors forward sncb papeis. 

The chief and council mentioned the proposa.l. of the Gundarows: · 
-They paid in Fusly 1200, pagodas. 3;!,998-18; and offered to pay in
to the ·treasury, for the year Fusly 1201, M. pagodas 25,000 ; and that 
the ba.l.ance of the seven years stated revenue should be divided upon the 
ensuing yeo.rs. V assareddy offered to become security fo1· the payment, 
on condition that he retained his influence in the country. 

The appointment of an aumeen to act in conjunction with Vassared
dy's manager, is, I believe, a new mode of administration for the com
pany's revenue. It appears to me more remarkable, that the chief and 
council •hould seriously tell this board that the despondeabs of the 
country will be a check upon those man">,o-ers, when strengthened also 
by the influence of Vassareddy.-1 believe there are few people who 
have had the least opportunity of observing the conduct of the native 
revenue officers in the Circa.rs, would be satisfied that such a mode of 
checking them, was likely to be efficient. The chief and council have 
not been in the habit of mentioning the names or of giving any account 
of the qualifications of the persons employed . on such occasions; but 
for my own part, whenever I hear that a set of men called aumeens, 
are dispatched from the pettah of Masulipatam, into the distant dis· · 
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tricts, without any vigilant inspection over them, I expect tc find that Mr. White\ 
the inhabitants will be plundered and the collections embezzled. MF~b~-;}i!. 

The chief and council say, however, that if this board think proper 
tc require any other mode of management tc be instituted, it will be 
readily attended to by them; so that after a year has elapsed, and 
their own recommendations consented tc, in all their variations, another 
mode, widely dif!erent from any former proposition, is adopted " as a 
necessary expedient;" and it is left to this board, at this advanced sea
son of the year, to acquiesce, or tc d.irect some other arrangement . 

.AJ. the zemindars of the two districts were set aside, in consequence 
of the representations of the chief and council, I know of no other 
mode but thal of placing them under a collectcr, or farming them out 
to the head inhabitants, or tc renters of good character, and who would 
be likely tc preserve their tranquillity. In such case, a small party of 
Sepoys might . be kapt there for a time, to assist for that purpose. 
But should either of these modes be attempted at present, the 
board may expect to hear of damages to the growing crops-that 
the peace of the country is likely to be disturbed, and other in
conveniences ;-and from what appears on record, and the former re
presentations of the present chief and council, respecting the refmctory 
and turbulent conduct of V assareddy, I think it more than probably 
that ho will be the principal, in exciting disturbances in the count1.y. 
It will not be the first time that the board of revenue have felt them
selves in a similar predicament, and have in a manner been forced to 
yield to measures, which appeared very objectionable, in order tc avoid 
dishtrbances, los• of revenue, and charges stated or apprehended by the 
chiefs and councils. 

The chief and council at Masulipatam having expressed their ap
prehensions that no part of the heavy balances outstanding for the two 
precetling years could be realized, they were directed, in Octcber last, 
to a•ccrta.in and report what indulgences were shown by the different 
zeminuars, nnd wlutt proportion of their demands had been remitted 
tc the inhabitants durin.., the famine. This information appeared 
necessary, before the board submitted any opinion or recommendation 
to· govemment, for gmnting remissions; and it became the more re
quisite, as they understcod that the greater pn.rt of the zemindars had 
paid no atteHtion tc the distresses of' the poorer classes of people; but 
on tho contmry, had secreted and disposed of their grain and other 
Ilt'CCSS<t.ries of lite, at the mGst exorbitant prices. • 

It would nl>penr from their letter of the 2Gth ultimo, thltt the 
chi..£ nttd counci have lost sight of this object of the board's instruc
ti.ms, mul,•r date 31st October, and repeated on the 12th ultimo; and 
I con\'ei,·o that the circuhU' letter written upon the receipt of the 
l1onnl's ordt'l'S to the ditf:l't'ent zmnindars, requiring information frotn 
them RS to tit~ nwnns they possessed for making good thetr balances, 
must l><' fmmJ not only inetl;,ctual, but likely tc occasion obstacles. 

Tho chid anti council however observe, that holding out hopes of 
n'mis.. .... it,ns might l1e productive of inconv~nience: but did this bonN 
dt•sit'tl tlwm t.> hold out any hopes of the kind, or givo them any omc•r 
on the suhjc•,•t, until tlh'y had l"l'JX'nt<"llly decl!U"ed tht•ir appl"l·hcnsions 
,,f l~'iH~ unabll' kl l\.'alize any pa.t1 l'f tho l~tlMC'\.-..s fi,r t-hl'· }11'\""t.'"t:'\litlg' 

Y"-'nrs t C'nn it. lX' l"t1Uf'\'in .. ..J f~._,r a monh.'Ut, that thl' vakt'Ch aud nc\\:;-
.l. lv 
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"''· White'• writers employed by the zemindars at Masulipatam, who are so watch
~!·~te!/e~th ful of the most minute circumstances, were ignorant on this point 1 

• l· · The chief and council seem to have confined their enquiry to the 
loss of inhabitants and state of the present crops ; and without doubt, 
it will appear that the country has suffered in a dreadful degree, though 
perhaps not·actually to the extent of the.account collected by them, for 
the zemindars will certainly be inclined to exaggerate, in a foundation 
for claims .to [remissions. Instead of expecting any satisfactory infor
mation with respect to the conduct of the zemindars during the late 
calamity, and the means taken by them for the preservation of the in
habitants, it is pretty evident that the board may· expect to find such 
an enquiry will, in the usual phrase, be represented as ill-timed inter
ference, and likely to produce confusion and difficulties. If there had 
been an effectual interposition twelve or eighteen months ago, by oblig
ing the zemindars and others to bring their secreted grain to market, 
and to dispose of the same at a moderate price, and actually to have 
remitted such a proportion of the revenue to the ryots, as will now be 
claimed on account of deficiencies, it might possibly have saved the 
lives of many thousands of inhabitants in the different districts, with
out loss to the company. I am sure that neither the present govern
ment or this ·board would authorize any vexatious scrutiny or useless 
research ; but there is a necessary enquiry and information, and with
out which, it is impossible to proceed with propriety to any decision. 

I am, however, convinced, if the Masulipatam zemindars had 
been under the superintendence ;of three or four separate collec
tors, that they might, by a residence and Iocal knowledge, with 
proper enquiries in the respective districts, have furnished the required 
information without the least difficulty, and averted many of the 
late calamities. But in proof of the defects of the present system 
of administration in the Circa.rs, and that innumerable mischiefS have 
been experienced under it, I would wish to appeal to the records, 
which must likewise show, that after twenty-five years' possession, un
disturbed by any foreign enemy, the company's authority is completely 
established-that no regulation has been i.ntroduced for the security of 
the inhabitants against oppression, and not a single improvement pro
posed worthy of any notice. 

It has been a mass of contradictions and dissensions, garbled and 
disingenuous representations, or accounts of failures, disturbances, de
predations, increased charges, frauds, balances, remissions, &c. ; and until 
the reJlOrls of the committee of circuit were received in 1786 and 1787, 
there was little or no information on recoid with respect to the popu
lation, revenue, manufacture, or produce of those countries. Should it 
appear that I am mistaken in such opinions, I hope the board will 
explain and set me right. I have no hesitation, however, in offering 
it as my opinion, that the revenue will be better conducted, and that 
the inhabitants will receive more protection, under collectors residing 
in the different districts, than under the present system of a chief and 
council stationed at Masulipatam. 

The procrastination and various impediments which arise to the 
dispatch of business at present, are obvious ; and the frequent attend
ance of so many 11emindars or their vakeels at the chiefship, have occa
sioned the greatest inconvenience. From what may be learned on an 
examination of the records, and from every source of the most respect
able private information, I apprehend there is not in any country, 
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a greater sink of intrigue and corruption, than the pettah or Mr. Whit•·:, 
black town of that settlement. There, it would appear, the Minute-H .. Feby. 17g3, 
darkest schemes of ca,hal and counteraction have been contrived by 
dubl!Shes and other natives, or the most daring projects formed for 
procuring undue advantages, by every means of oppression and plun-
der. The usual mode of transacting business by me.'tns of the chiefs 
dubash as interpreter, and making him the sole channel of all negotia-
tion with the zemindar• and other natives, must have been favourable 
to such schemes, and could not fail of producing the worst of ~onse-
quenees. But a.•·the influence and misconduct of such men, must be 
within the knowledge of every person who has paid the least attention 
to the affairs of this coast, I shall say no more on that subject. 

Tlie chiefs and councils do not tmnsmit their accounts and 
vouchers in a distinct and regular manner, or enter into a simple and 
clear detail of the collections, or give that satisfactory elucidation, which 
must have been intended and expected from the institution of col
lectors. The latter, by residing in the districts, have it also in their 
power to watch the conduct of the zemindars, and to check any improper 
designs which the chiefs and councils cannot so well attempt, from 
being ignorant of what is actually passing in the different zemindars. In 
short, the forming of the districts into divisions, the establishing one 
uniform plnn, by appointing. collectors, and separatir.g the duties of 
revenue and commerce, are mcnsures which n.ppear to me to be essential 
to the Company's interests, and to the prosperity ofthe country. There
gulations adopted in tho year 1791, for the revenue department, and for 
the conduct of collectors, were framed, with very little alteration, from 
those estnbli•hed in Bengal. Rut the present mode of transacting 
business by the agency of chiefs and councils, appears to me in some 
dPgrce incompatible with the revenue regulations ; and I imagine the 
late board of revenue must nt the time, have had in view the 
introduction of one uniform system of collection, corresponding with 
tlmt of B"ngnl, which after long e"perienre hns been fouud to answer. 

Let nny one cont.ra"t for a moment, the situ~ttion of the Bengnl 
provinces with the Northern Cirrnrs: in the former, there will be ob
Hl'l'Vcd a wdl ·~·gulnw<l ntul etlicil'nt system of revenue; but in the 
other, an unconnected jumble, without authority,suhordination,Rrrange
llwnt or rl'g-ulntion. Although vested with such a chnrge and detail of 
rcvrnue mannl!<'lllettt, I do not rc•collert to have heard that nny gentle
nwn in Uw }ll"IIYincial rounrils hnd ever nNptired a proficienry in any 
of the l'tnmtry ltmg-tmgt's, or prnpnst~ nny plan of general utility since 
Uw n('quisition of t]w Citvars. Can there he wanting- nny further proof 
of the supitwnPss nlHl total wnnt of cxrrt.ion and emulntion in the pub
lic st•rvil"t.'. UtHlt•r tlw pn•sent systt•m nf chit•f:-:.hips 1 I will .h~re a?d. 
t.hnt. t1w t'l'•~"ulatinns lntPIY ft1Ulwtl hy t.hi~ hnnrd for the ndmunstrnhon 
uf l'iviljn~tit.'t\ nnd whil'h I make n~• dnuht guvcrnment will approve, 
af't\ 1tlso frnlut•tl th.Hn the Bt•ng-alt··odt:>. In my opinion, th1..'SC rt·~'rltla
t.itms nl\.' t''ltmlly w .. •ll ndaph.•tl fnr the Clrt.·•ars, without n•quiring- fiuiher 
IIH"H.lith.•ati,~u ns tn nny ln<'allliollgt'~: hut here ngnin the prest•nt syst..•nt 
mnY tt•nd tl~ t~h:.-trnd- nn us.d\d iu~t itutitm, thnu~h tht• nt.~Ct"S..."ity of esta
hli~hing- t'tlUrts of jnstit"C' fl,r tht• s~..•t•urity of Pf\'i't•rt~·. mtd prot-t..'C'tion of 
tlw inhnhitant~. mu4 he oh,;nu~. 

t1ptlU tlw t•s.tnhli:;.hmt•nt of t"'tlHt•t•t.•..ll"'hips, it will be of the utm.ost 
imptlrt.:mt"'t..' ttl ~t·h•l't. p.•rs,,n~ (lf nw·ll"~tti.tlll, indu-stry, gooJ. cnpac~t~ ... 
nnd uf hont,urnblt.' rhtU'1\<.'h.'r \\"h\.•n ::::~r,~ants of tht" ('1..l1UpH.ny h1Jldmg 
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,!"•· White'• such situations, aim at the rapid acquisition of a large fortune, many 
·~'"'' 1~-l4th · · t '" h t b th "gil f h Feby. 1798• mconveruences mus ensue; <Or w a ever may e . e VI ance o t e 

board of revenue, the success of the collections must ina great measure 
depend, on those employed in the immediate management of the dis
ti·ict. As the selection must be made by the honourable the Governor 
in Council, it might not be proper for me to say more ; but I am sure 
the present government will not be displeased at any remark from a 
member of this board, on a point so connected with the revenue, and 
the various duties committed to their charge. It is. unpleasant in some 
respect to make distinctions; and yet it is the duty of this board to 
discriminate merit and exertions in the public service; on the part of 
those acting under them. I will only add, if the Circars were placed. 
under seven or eight collectors, who wonld conduct themselves a's Cap
tain Read has done for the last year in the Baramahl districts, 1 am 
convinced that the most important benefits would soon be experienced. 

'!.'here are other measures which must appear absolutely requisite 
for the benefit of the country, and should be carried into effect at a. 
proper time. The mode of settling with the zemindars from year to 
year, or for a short and precarious lease, and assessing them in propor
tion to the value of their districts, without regard to those who may 
have increased their resources by good management conld not fail to 
check every attempt of improvement, and to render them equaJ!y 
rapacious and unfeeling as common renters. ln this state of perplexity, 
and often harassed by demands for public or private payments, they 
have been left. without any controul as to interior management, and· 
might commit the greatest abuses and enormities with impunity. 

Without, the zemindars are assured that they shaJI not be liable, by 
additional demands, to be wholly deprived of the benefit of their exer
tions, and without adopting some more permanent plan of settlement 
(which would put a stop to the plea of private exactions) it is in vain 
to expect a proper conduct in the zemindars, and that they will not 
oppress the inhabitant& An arrangement of this nature, or giving the 
principal inhabitants and interest or property in the lands, would soon 
be attended with beneficial consequences to the country. The latter 
measure, would certainly be most effectual to. its prosperity; but it 
cannot perhaps be effected without changing materiaJ!y the present. 

'situation of the zemindars. 
If the real value of the different ~el)lindars is supposed not to be suffi

ciently ascertained by the reports of the committee of circuit, the appoint
ment of the collectors must, I think, tend to complete thatobject,and to en
able government to fix a plan of permanency whenever the afiil.irs of the 
Circars approach to sue~ a state as will admit of a permanent arrange
ment ; the principle of the last settlement in Bengal for ten years is 
worthy of being taken as a model ; but with the institution of courts 
of justice, and the appointment of collectors, as a previous step, I 
apprehend that it may be found impracticable to adopt many of the 
reo-ulations of that settlement, though applica.ble in other respects to 
th~ circumstances of the Circa.rs, and highly expedient for the benefit 
of the country. The collectors, within a proper time after their 
appointment, should make a full report of the state of the districts 
under their respective charge, with every information to assist the 
board in prepRJ"ing and arranging a plan for the future settlement. On 

. oo importl\nt an occasion, and when their own credit must be so deeply 
concerned, the collectors will naturaJ!y feel an emulation, apd be anxious 
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to acquit themselves in a satisfactory manner, by furnishing complete Mr. Whit.'• 
materials for that purpose. Mmute-_1-lth 

· Then it is to be hoped that the present abuses will soon be Feb. 
1

'
93

' 

rectified, with respect to the low and fluctuating exchange of the copper 
currency, which are so grievously felt by the poorer classes of people in 
the Circars ;-that some effectual methods will be adopted for sup-
plying the districts with water, by means of tanks and canals, which 
from the advantages of situation, ana the many springs issuing from 
the adjacent hills, besides the two great rivers, can be accomplished with 
less difficulty than in most other countries ;-that large tracts of lands 
capable of the highest improvement, but at present waste and neglected, 
will be brought into a state of cultivation ;-that manufactures will be 
promoted, a.s well as the culture of the sugar cane, the mulberry, indigo, 
cotton and other valuable articles, which hitherto have been totally 
overlooked or discouraged by chiefs and councils. 

The necessity of a retorm, with respect to internal taxes, is evident. 
Mr. Petrie and Mr. Oram delivered in Minutes on the subject in the 
months of November and December 1791, and both have shown in 
strong colours, that great abuses are at present practised, but 
the ruTangement proposed by the former gentleman appears to have 
been intended, rather as a temporary expedient than an effectual 
remedy. The plan of commutation recommended by the latter, might 
not be found to answer. In consequence of an application to the 
supreme government, the Bengal regulations for inland duties are 
now in possession of this board; and as this subject has been so fully 
investigated there, it may be the safest and best mode to adopt them, 
as a guit!o in regulating or abolishing oppressive imposts in the circars. 

At a proper time, similar regulations should he established to those 
a.dopted in Bengal, for the mo.nagement of lands, whose proprietors are 
excluded on the grounds of sex, minority, incapacity, contumacy, or 
lunacy, as well as for the c.~re of the persons, maintenance, or educa
tion of such disqualified land-holders. It must also appear necessary to 
n.<!opt the Regulations pa..'lSed in July 1792, by the right honourable the 
Gowrnor General in Council, defining the nature and extent of the 
coercion, which land-holders and fa.rmers may exercise to enforce pay
nwnt of their just arrears, and at the same time for protecting unt!er
t<•nnnts and ryots from oppressive and unjust demands of the landhold
ers. There are other useful revenue regulations observed in Bengal, 
whi<"h nmy he introt!uced at proper times, and when government can 
fully rdy on tho zeal of those employed for carrying them into execu-
tion. · 

Ewry att<•mpt almost for introducing any remedy with re.<pect to 
oppn.·s..~ive tax('~. or the interior administrntion o! the revenue, has been 
"1'1'""''1 by tho chit•fships; but upon no b<>tterground that I can discover 
t.hun that of ntl(•ding the present re('eipts of government. The more 
wi~t' nud equitable cousidomtions of incre-asing the population and 
~Pt'nrin~ t.he permanent prosperity of the country, by rendering the con
ditinn of the p<'ople more comtlwtable, bv encournging inJu~try and 
c.~omnwret', by di~t·tmtinuing- unjust demRn~tls, and adopting uscfulrt•gu
btit>M, app<•llr t<> haw hnt! hut little weight. 

Th,, !'"''-"''"" mn<le in R.•n•!lu in ewrv hrnneh of the rewnue. and 
knowh.·d~·'t) •..lt· thl' u~tgt_•s rultl ,._~wernmeni of the country, is without 
romp:\ri~{m, far ht'Y\'thi nny attainments of the se-n·ants on the coast; 
and thl' ~XP<'di<'ll~Y of ~st3l>lishing an unif,>rm syst<'m, as fu.r as loeal 
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Mr. White's circumstances will admit, in aJI. the company's possessions, must be 
M~~~t•1-Wh evident : but there is more powerful argument ;-why should not the 

Y· 
1 

• inhabitants on this coast, enjoy equal indulgences with those in Bengal¥ 
and indeed, exposed as they are at present, to the uncontrouled power 
of the zemindars, and having suffered so much from the late famine, 
they have stronger claims to lenity. Should it appear that within the 
two last years, a third, and in many places, half of the inhabitants 
have perished in ~he zemindatries, as private reports mention, some 
diminution of the present assessments, at least for a few years, must 
be allowed, or the country will become more depopulated Upon receipt 
of the public accounts from. Masulipatsm, the amount of remissions 
should be determined, as well as the abatement of the future revenue, 
proportioned to the .effects of the famine, for the relief of the remaining 
inhabitants. This. may appear a proper time for the regulating or 
abolition of the inland taxes in the zemindarries. 

Corcondah is situated about six coss to \he northward of Rajeh
mundry, and as it is represented that no person has a just claim of 
succession to this zemindarry, which contsins, by the accounts of the 
committee of circuit, 55 villages. I am decidedly of opinion, that it 
ought to be declared havelly, and that the giving a preference, by ap
pointing any one of the claimants, would probably tend to produce dis
putes and future embarrassment. I agree with the chief and &Qnncil, that 
in choosing districts for havelly, those in the. plain country near 
the sea coast should be preferred; but it appears to me that 
the distmbances in the zemindarries situated near the frontiers, 
have frequently been occasioned by the misconduct of the zemin
da.rs, in refusing the just demands of government, and then taking 
refuge in the hills until they o btsin their own terms, and at other times 
by affording shelter and assistance to the refractory dependants of the 
company. · The usual plea.'! of the subordinates, for not taking vigorous 
and efficient measures, on account of the war with Hyder, Tippoo, or 
others, or in the present situation of affa.Us, cannot now be urged, and 
such arguments, would be more humiliating than ever for foregoing the 
rights of government, or the security of the inhabitants. The resistance 
however of the zemindm:s is not always occasioned by endeavouring to 
the public claims ; for example, is it not evident that the demands of 
individuals and their. private loans, were the principal causes of the 
disorders and loss ofrevenue experienced. in the N oozeed zeminda.rry l 

:Mylaveram is represented by the committee of circuit, to be about 
seven coss from Condapilly, and they menliion that this district, con
sisting of 58 villages, had suffered much from the disputes between the 
two zeminda.rs. Mr. Oram stated it, on a late occasion, " to be in reality 
a part of the Condapilly havelly, and that as the villages of both 
interfere, they might with great propriety be added to the havelly 
collection." 

In settling for the rent, or with the inhabitants in all lands near 
the hills, it would certainly be good policy to require a more moderate 
assessment, and to allow every indulgence with respect to vexatious. 
taxes, &c. A small force of Sepoys being stationed in such situations, 
would probably secure their tranquillity, and be the means of security 
to other districts in the neighbourhood, which have often suffered 
from depredations. . . 

While I am on the subject of havellies, it might be proper to men
tion that I understand a scheme has been on foot for some time among 
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several natives, to get a zemindar app~inted to the Mugletore district, ~·· White's 
though it had been long resolved and finally detennined in 1791 to Mmute- Hth 

Feby. lin. 
make it havelly, 118 no one had a right of succession on the death of 
Tripetty Rauze. The person employed for this purpose at Madras; is 
named Cousinadoo Venkiah: but finding, I have reBSon to believe, 
that he is not likely to get the business brought forward at the presi-
dency, it is reported that he has advised his party to redouble their 
efforts among the natives at the northward. AP. such views must pro-
duce intrigue, besides inconvenience to Mr. Gambier, in the manage-
ment and collections of the districts, I think V enkiah should be order-
ed to return to the northwa.I·d, or to desist from his present pursuit, in 
case the board have reBSon to believe that it is not an unfounded re-
port. 

I am also of opinion, that it might prevent many such designs and 
intrigues, if the serishtadar or interpreter of this department, were 
directed to lay before the board once or twice every month, the names 
of all vakeels, agents, or others employed publicly or privately by the 
zemind~. renters, or others concerned in the revenue, or on the part 
of any persons who have any claim to lands, which will better enable 
this board to carry the orders of government into effect respecting 
vakeels, &c. 

I will take leave to add, that the foregoing opinions are not hastily 
adopted, but the result of some examination of the records, corroborat
ed by an evident combination of circumstances and by the sentiments 
of men of character and observation, who have been on the spot. It 
is a subject that embraces the happiness and prosperity of a whole 
country, and cannot be considered with indifference by any person. 
Should it appear therefore that I might in any instance have used a 
more qualifying expression, I hope it will but be the objection of a 
moment. I may be deceived, but under a full conviction at present 
that such evils have existed, it might be blameable in me to express 
myself in a less undisguised and ingenuous langu~o-e. I can safely say 
th"t to the best of my judgment I have used no exaggeration, that no 
privnte motive can weigh with me, and that I never have had the 
least personal ditlerence with any one hitherto employed, or likely to be 
employed, in the provincial councils. ' 

February H, 1793. 
(Signed) CHARLES N. WHITE. 

Extract Proceedings of the Board of Revenue at Fort St. George, 
the 25th March 1793. 

Mr. White delivers in the followincr Minute: 
In a hlinnt<J dt•livered nt onr meet~'"' of the Hth ultimo, I stated Hr. Whito'o 

. . . f h d ' ts , I " f ad . . ti' f ldinute-·25tb nty opunon o t e e1ec 1n t 1e present system o nun1stra on o llarch 1-»3 
the company's rewnne on this coast. It has a.ll'orded me the greatest ' ' 
tl!ltisfndion to find thott government have concurred in the proposed al-
t<Jrat.ion, and intt>nd to re~'Ommend it to the honourable C{)Urt of direc-
tt>rs. With this plt•asing pro.•pect before them, and the previous in-
stitut.ion of courts of justice, this board may begin to hope that a. plan 
is soon to be estahlishl'li which will pi'O<Iuce l'l'gularity, subordination, 
and a dna rt>alizntion of the revenue, with full protection:to the inhabit-
ants, who at prest•nt ha"'l not the smaiJ,,st security, either of prop<'rty 
or p<'n>on, Against the rapacity or ,;o!ence <.f the ~mindars or princi-
pal !<: llt\11 t s. 
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MT. White's Without the m•titution of 'l:ourts of justice, and under the present 
~:,~i:i.h system, it is in vain to stipulate any conditions ill favour of the inhabit

ants in· the muchelkas of the zeminda.rs, because any complaint against 
.tile latter, would not only prove ineffectual, but must expose the poor 
ryots to their resentment-and grea.ter acts of oppression. Indeed, how
ever disposed the chief or collector ma.y be to do justice, and however 
fair the decision, yet where there a.re no legal established rules of pro
cess, it will be un.sa.tisfa.ctory and disrega.rded. Hitherto in the Cir
ca.rs,' the settling of causes, for it cannot be called an administra.tion 
of justice, has been left with the zeminda.rs, renters, or the na.tive reve
nue servants, according to their influence. Sometimes it appea.rs by the 
records, the native commandants of the Sepoy battalions have assumed 
the right of deciding disputes and causes, in the distlicts, which proved 
a profitable concern to them. 1;hose who could not pay, but who in 
general were the injured pa.rties, had a very small chance of success. 

As the time did not admit, when I delivered the afore-mentioned 
Minute, of my being so explicit on several points as their na.ture and 
import.ance required, I take this occasion to offer some obserrations 
more in detail, and of submitting a. few propositions for remedying 
pa.rticula.r inconveniences. . · . 

My opinion was stated before, respecting the necessity of a per
manent a•sessment with the zemindars, and that it is equally expedient 
to settle, on a .similar principle, with the hea.d inhabitants of the govern
ment lands, as the system of employed intermediate renters, however 
modified and regulated, must ultimately prove ruinous. It may then 
be expected that the zemindars and others will a,ooain think of protect-'
ing and preserving the industrious cultivator, instead of reducing him 
to a scanty and miserable subsistence, and at other times ha.rrassing 
him even to famine and dea.th, which has lately been experienced to a. 
dreadful extent in the Circars ; but I a.m a.wa.re tha.t obstacles occur 
in respect to the company's possessions on this coast, which are not . 
felt in Bengal, arising as well from the want of due obedience on the 
pa.rt of the principal landholders, as from doubts of having accurate 
materials of the real value of their districts. The devastations occasioned 
by the 1brmer wa.r, and the effects of the late fa.mine in the Circars, 
'must increase the difficulty for the present. · 

In the mea.ntime, it is proper to keep this desira.ble object in view, 
a.nd that the present mea.•ures should tend to a permanent estabillih
ment of land-rent, as soon as affairs Will admit. The next settlements 
might be formed for a period of five or seven yea.rs, within which time, 
every necessary information ought to be obt.Q.ined relative to the value 
a.nd state of the country. Much counteraction in this respect, and in 
establishing the company's authority, may however, be expected, while 
the zeminda.rs a.re.allowed to retain such a number of a.rmed people, and 
to hold such ideas of their own independence. It has often encouraged 
them to withhold the public demands, to resist the compa.ny's troops, 
and to · commit depredation• in the adjoining districts. The records 
must show, that few instances of such misconduct ha.ve been attended 
with any serious punishment, pa.rticula.rly when the zemindars had the 
means or would agree to discha.rge their payments; and as to any enormi
ties committed within their respective limits, they have not been con
sidered a ma.tter of enquiry at the subordina~, or, if known, were ap
parently disrega.rded. Indeed, the chiefships have constantly represent
ed, that inconvenience wot~d result from any interference with the in: 
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ternal controul of the zemindars, which could not fail to impress them Mr. WLit•'• 
'th 'd f h . . d d d to th fte to Minute-25tb w1 1 eas o t err own In epen ence, an encourage em o n March 1793. 

nets of resistance. 
The want of a sufficient force in the Circars, and the danger to be 

apprehended to the health of the troops in pursuing refi·actory depend
ants among the hills, are in general the reasons assigned for not acting 
with vigour and eflect on occasions of disobedience. It has been usual 
to allow the zemindars, and particularly those in hilly and frontier 
situations, to entertain a considerable number of armed men for the 
protection of _the districts a.,o-ainst incursions, but hitherto the incon
venience of tlus measure has been frequently experienced, without any 
adequate advantsges; for instead of assisting the intentions of govem
ment, they have constantly given great cause of displeasure, by afford
ing shelter to delinquents, by committing oppressions in their own dis
tricts, and irregularities in the adjacent countries. It will perhaps 
appear highly proper to restrict the zemindars to the internal duties 
ot their lands, and not to trust them, in any instance, with a large 
body of military for the purpose of defence, but who in fact are oftener 
employed in resisting the orders of government. In Bengal, the 
zemindars are not allowed even to keep up any police establishment 
for the preservation of peace within their own limits ; but this duty 
is now confided to officers of government, appointed to that trust under 
proper regulations. 

I have heard that in Bengal there are small cantonments in parti
cular frontier zemindan-ies; and I make no doubt a very small force 
stationed in such situations in the Circars would effectually secure their 
tranquillity, and obviate many inconveniences. The most h~althy spots 
might be chosen, and encouragement given for clearing away the .Jun
gle in the neighbouring lands, by allowin~ the whole produce for three 
or five ye.trs, and afterwards to pay a moderate and increasing rent. To 
gmtrd against the fatnl effects of the climate, to which the regular 
troops must be exposed neotr the hills, it will be highly expedient, on 
every considemtion of policy and humanity, to emply the people of the 
l'ountry, M wots suggested by the committee of circuit, and lntely by 
th~ residPnt at Gnnjnm, under date 7th October lust. 

A sufficient number of the military peons employed by the ze
mindars, might perhaps be easily retained for the purpose ; and certain
ly no p<•toons would be titter for that service, than those who have al
r<'IHiy been employed in situations ne~tr the hills. If ever such an nr
mng<•mont takes place, a party should be stationed in the Nundapomm 
zemiutlnrry, who, by commanding the passes of that country, will be 
ennbh_~tl to prevent the incursion of any enemy, and, at the sametime, to 
<'<lit tribute mut<Jriully to the interior tranquillity of the company's dis
triet.. 

A cor]" of this description was raised by a well-known colleetor 
of the Rnuglt•pore district in Bengal, who induced the savage inhabit
nut.• to quit tho Mljntlent mount.tins and woods, to <'nter into the ser
,·it-e of tho '~'ml>ltll)'. They soon became a protection to that country, 
whi,•h they hnd so often tlesolated by acts of plunder and bloodshed ; 
and Ute tmwllcr, the mel'\'hant, a.nd peaceful culth·ator and manu!~~ 
tun~r Wtll~ lltl lou~'\lr undPr apprehension of satety~ Trade revived.; 
agrieulture uud llllllllliildures improved and extend«.!, and the popula
tion mpi,\ly iuet-,as.,J. 

All 
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:r· :Ui;;•h The expense of a. similar corps in ea.ch of the four Circa.rs under 
H:,h l79J Masulipa.ta.m, and two corps for the Cicacole circa.r, would be no 

· object to be put in competition with the advantages which would 
result from the establishment of order and regularity througho!lt the 
country. No further time should be lost in establishing an efficient 
controul, and in a.doptin~ preparatory measures for the institution of 
courts of justice, and other necessary regula.tions. But without the 
a.id of some corps, on the footing before mentioned, the usual force 
stationed in the Circa.rs may be found insufficient to ovemwe the 
zeminda.rs, and to presen;e a. P~'~(er submission to gov~rnment, ps.rti
cula.rly upon the introduction o a.uy plan, which must affect their 
indeJ?endent authority, by a., reduction of their armed people, and by 
restricting them from undue demands and giving relief to the inhabit
ants. 

Additional· military establishments, and the employing them in 
the districts, should be avoided as far as possible; but until the orders 
of government are respected and obeyed by the zeminda.rries, such in
convenience must be submitted to, as they are trifling in comparison to 
the solid and permanent benefits which result to the prosperity of the 

. country, from establishing justice, order, and a. due subordination. 
·At present, the irregular military in the service of the zeminda.rs are very 
numerous, attended with an enormous expense, and extremely burthen
some to the inhabitants. The necessity of takin~ some decided steps 
for establishing the company's authority, and reducmg the zeminda.rs to 
a proper state . o~ subjection, must be obvious. :{f the measure be 
attempted, it should be carried through with vigour ; for, if done by 
halves, the zeminda.rs will have recourse to their old habits of intrigue 
to raise disturbances, and counteract the intentions of government. The 
apprehension of a.. temporary deficiency of revenue o11ght not to impede 
the objectfor a. moment, and it will soon be seen that they will relinquish 
their practices of throwing the country into confusion, and leave the 
collectors in quiet possession of the districts. While the zeminda.rs are 
suffered to retain their present force and influence, incompatible with, 
and d~roga.tory to, every principle of. good government; no coll~ctor 
will be able to . afl:ord protectiqn to the' .inhabitants, to obtain the 
necessary information of the revenue, or to rea.lize it, without perpetual. 
difficulty and embarrassment. If the zeminda.rs in Bengal some years 
ago were in a. state of depression, I ·a.m. sure every person must allow 
that their situation on this coast, has been on the other extreme. The 
medium is what, in my opinion, they are justly !entitled to, and what 
is necessary for the good order and prosperity of the country ; and on 
this princi11le, they ought not to keep up large bodies of armed men a.t an 
enormous expense, in brder to maintain an improper influence and 
consequence, and often from more dangerous motives. 

It will be an essential object in conciliating the zeminda.rs to the 
proposed reform, to convince them that it is intended, as well for the 
security oftlleir ri~hts and to guard them against undue exactions, as 
'to· protect the inferiOr classes of inhabitants ;-in short, that government 
have no other end in view than the genera.! welfare and prosperity 
of the country, by affording mutual justice, and supporting the proper 
degree of rank and situation of all description of persons residing within 
their limits. Nothing, however, will contribute to relieve their minds 
so much, as the conviction that government intend to form a permanent 
settlement with them ; and without this belief, and that they ' are to 
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enjoy the fruita of their labours, they will never heartily attend to Mr. White'•h 
h Ia · d · t f th · d' t · .M•nute-25t t e popu t10n an 1mprovemen o ell' IS nets. March 1793. 

I have already stated my opinion on this point, and that the 
principles of the present Bengal settlement, with the subsidiary regula
tions, are so excellent, that it may be safely taken as a model on this 
coast. Particular modifications, which loeal differences may require 
to be adopted, must hereafter be pointed out by the collectors, when 
they become well acquainted with the customs existing in different 
parts :or the country. Upon one point, however, I must !presume to 
expre.'!S a doubt how far it might not be advisable, as a security to tho 
great body of the people, and particularly as the landholders on this 
coast are not reduced to the same submission, to require their giving 
fixed leases to tho ryote, renewable on descending in perpetuity, specify
ing the proportion of revenue or shares of the crops which the cultiva
tors of every denomination are to receive, free of all superadded demands 
or clainiS whatever, which should be duly registered. At present it is 
well known that the ryots are exposed to great distress, by the frequent 
practice of exorbitant demands, additional assessments, or by taking 
their shares of grain at a low rate and afterwards imposing it on them, 
at a high valuation. 

The reports of the committee of circuit have been taken as the 
guide in the late settlements with the zemindars ; but considering the 
method observed by them of obtaining information fi·om the accounts 
delivered by the village curnums, without, in general, a personal inves
tig-n.tion of tho different pergunnahs; that no one of the members, or 
their n.'sistante, had a knowledge of any of the country languages, but 
w:" under tho necessity of trusting entirely to native interpreters, to 
prevent and discover impositions ; considering the influence which tho 
zemindn.rs had over every description of the revenue officers and in
habitants; that they even refused, in many instances, to furnish any 
nc<·mmt.•; and that nil were interested in concealing the truth, and 
UIHh•r-mting their lands; considering the counteractions used by those 
people, the habits of rapacity nnd deception of the public officers, nnd 
tlwir probaule f1Lhrir.ation of accounts, on many occasions; considering 
the limited powers of the cornmittee,-that they received but little 
.,,)unt..•nnnce nnd support, and met with constant opposition from tho 
chic•f,hips ;-1 nm really of opinion, that their calculations in general 
must fit!] short of the netual value of the districts, which indeed the 
committee acknowledge in respect to Nundegamah, held by Vassarcddy 
n .. nd ot.lwr zemintlm-rics. There were, however, men of integrity on the 
•·nmmitt<'l', nnd I have no douut of tho authenticity of their informn
t.ion on nuUly other points, particularly with respect to the produce 
nnd mnnu!itdm-es, the imports and exports, the oppression nnd abuses 
,,f the lnndho],],•rs nnd public officers, the poverty and degraded situa
tion of tho iu hnbit.nnts, t11e hetwy nnd vexatious inland duties, &c. 

ll<>wewr, for wnut of more accurate documents, 'whic!I might 
and ou;:ht to luwe bt.'Cn furnished by the chicfships. the lnst assoss
nwnt...'<, J•nticulnrly in tho tlu-ee circars of Rnjchmundry, Elloro, and 
l\>ndapilloo, Uthler Mn.sulipntlllu, wero formed upon the principle of 
"'tuiriu~ two-thil'\ls of the gross revenue, as estimated by the com

. mitt<'l' of circuit; and nllowing the remaining third to the Eemin
t!nr, li1r dull).'<'<' of l'<.llle<·tion &Ill! his own expenses. The same rulo 
hns >inl'<l ll<.'Cn adopk'<l with "'gnrd t<l tho Gunt<lOr circ.ar, and it is per-
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"•h haps a more moderate assessment' in general, than the jumma fix:ed in 

mute- t B gal. 
March 1#93. en 

But in the Cicacole circar, this regulation or proportion of the 
revenue has not been observed. Vizieram Ra.uze, the most .consider
able zeminda.r on the coast, is scarcely assessed more than one-third; 
and until a few yea.rs ago, he did not pay to government the proportion 
of one-fifth of the gross collections of the countries under him, though 
there is the most indubitable evidence that, by means of intrigue and 
oppression, and often without any public sanction, the districts of several 
zeminda.rs of much more ·ancient families have been annexed to his 
authopty, besides a considerable part of the havelly or government 
lands. The conduct of Vizieram Ra.uze, for some yea.rs past, gives him 
no claim to indulgence; and should government be compelled, by conti
nued acts of disobedience and mismanagement, to di:vest him of his autho
rity, they will have an opportunity of doing justice-to several ancient fa
milies, and of obtainiug a considerable increase of revenue. From the cir
cumstances stated by the committee of circuit, it would appea.r that, on 
an average, the other two zemindarries (Kimedy and Teckaly), in the 
Cossimcotah division of the Cicacole circar; are assessed about one-third 
of the gross collections. These two zemindars, and perhaps a few others 
in this Circa.r, are, I believe, the only persons subject to the company's 
government who have descended from the ancient rajah families. It 
would apper that most of the ancestors of the other zemindars, have 
a.cquired possession within the present century. 

In the Itchapoor division under Ganjam, the committee of circuit 
often proceeded upon conjecture or private information, as several 
zemindars refused or declined to furnish any accounts for their inspec
tion. It may be supposed that the zemindars in general, or upon an 
average, pay to government about the same proportio,l, that is, one-third 
of the gross revenue. But the zeminda.rries are of amall extent, and 
many, very difficult of access, from their hilly and frontier situations. 
The whole stipulated annual jumma, with about twenty zemindars in 
this district, amounts only to about lacs of rupees ; but though 
there may be motives of policy in assessing many of them . at a. 
modera.te rate, I ima,aine the same reasona cannot be urged for fL'<ing 
the jumma. of Vizieram Ra.uze, in a. proportion so unequal .to what 
is settled with the zemindars.in the other four Circars. 

I am decidedly of opinion thall V.izieram Ra.uze ought, upon every 
principle of reason, and justice, to pay to government as la.rge a portion 
of his revenue, as any zeminda.r subject to the company's authority on 
this coast ; and upon this foo~, he will still have a very considera.ble 
residue for his own expenses, Without great misapplication and profu
sion. The reduction of his numerous armed peons, and the sepa.ra.tion 
of the small zeminda.rries now dependent on bis authority, wonld ef
fectually check his overgrown power, and prove essential to the proper 
regulation of the country. It must appear extraordinary, and is a strong 
proof against "the present system, that so inadequate a revenue has not 
been realized, without balances arising, and frequently employing an 
armed force for the purpose; and, what is more to be lamented, the in
habitants were suffering the most cruel oppressions under Sitteram 
Ra.uze's management. In short, it must appear that this province, in 
common with the other Northern Circars, has suffered a. material decline
in trade, manufactures, and population; though, if a proper mana.,ae
ment had been observed within the last 25 years, the country must 
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have afforded nearly double the revenue actually realized, without the Mr. White's 
least oppression. But with the exception of the late Codant Row of ~~~l72i3'h 
Tallapillee, and Mahapetty Row of Pettapore, I have not heard of any · 
zemindars who pay a proper attention to the cultivation and improve-
ment of their districts. They trust to managers, from whom as little 
good can be expected as from a Madras dubash, if allowed by any col-
lector to interfere with the revenue. The usual mode of proceeding has 
been, for the zemindars or theirvakeels to attend at the ~hiefship to nego-
tiate the future settlement ; and conditions being a,o-reed upon, the whole 
junto of zemindars, renters, dubashes, interpreters, cutcherry servants, 
and inferior oppressors, form a lea,ooue, without fear or remorse, against the 
devoted inhabitants. It does not appear that the provincial councils 
have attempted any interference, and consequently they could have very 
little experience of the interior management and detail of the collec-
tions in the zemindarries, which, added to their distant and stationary 
situation, must in. a manner disqualify them, from judging with ac-
curacy and precision of the real condition of the districts, or from what 
particular sources the revenues have arisen. 

The principle of equal assessment should on every account be ob
•erved, as f>Lr as cit·cumstances will admit ; >Lnd upon adopting any fu
ture settlement, especially npon a plan of permanency, it must become 
a smious question, how fru· the reports of the committee of circuit should 
be relied on or taken as a guide, in respect to the valuation of the lands. 
In the present state of the country and diminished population, and from 
other locnl causes, it is impossible to prepare any standard, as a future 
'"'"essment, or at least as a permanent jumma ; but in those distticts 
where the famine has raged in a greater deg~·ee, it may be neces
sary to allow a temporary abatement, and not to increase the present 
stipulnted revenue for the next live or seven years, upon the 
expiration of existing lenses. 'l'he Cio.acole circar has sufl'ered less 
from the drought : and an increase of revenue may and ought to be 
expected within that time, nearer to the proportion fixed with the 
zemindars in the other four Ch·cars. The deficiency of population, 
untler a pro1)er mode of rpanngement, might soon be replaced, as many 
inlmhitnnts would be induced to leave the neighbouring districts sub
ject to the N izam and other unsettled governments, if they were once 
t-ncournged by protection ; and granting such privileges, as have been 
nllowed in tnany p~trts of the cOlmtry to new settlers. In case of any 
n•mi"'ion t<>r the past future abatement being allowed of the present 
rt"'t•nut>, it will be neces.'<~U'Y to net with caution and a due consideration 
to the ]~trtieuln.r state of the distri<'ts. During the most unfiwourahle 
sm<ons, the country giYes crops of dry !,'111in, and if the tanks were in 
gootl Clmdition, the inhabitants, ou~ht not, with proper care, to be 
t'X]"'"''' to nny sewre cnlnmities fmm the drought of one year; and 
lts the <·nlt.ivntors g<>t an ndvnuced rate for their ~11, they lll'e enabled 
to pay their kistn to the zpminda.r. The bunlen m this ra.'\e, falls upon 
t lw mannlltt'tm-.••"' and other da.'lSes. who for one year are better able 
t<> snpport it. : hnt this rakulRti<>n supp<>ses thnt the ry<>ts and culth'R
t<>rs "'<'t•iwtl tlwir pt'<>]>er shnre, •md ttre allowed to disp<>Se of it, without 
n'stril•t iot1s.. 

A !t•tnp<>rnt)' drought or fitilure of a third or even half of tho 
usual h:trve~t f~,r 1\ \"f'nr, ('1\H~ht not to he produrth•t\ RS at prt."Se'nt, 
,,f n famitw. and dainl t.JrNni;_..._ion~ Stl\•h a st•areity, is ~nl'rnlly a soun"t.' 
,,f pn>tit. to th~ z~mindnrs andJothe,-,;,1_hy the im·n•ascd pri<-e of 
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-Jf:.· White~ grain ; and they .\tre better enabled to pay the revenue, than in ordi
!tl.:;:-;:::a.. nary years. It is therefore extremely difficult, and indeed impossible, 

· without the minutest knowledge and inspection, to ascertain the 
amount of remissions which should be allowed from the want of rain, 
and in wha~ p!:Oportion, .to the different zemindars. I would ask, how 
a chief and council stationed at Masulipatam, without a . competent 
knowledge of what is passing in the many zemindarries under them, can 
regulate the proportion,· or take effectual measures for securing to the 
ryots the benefit of such indulgencies t even under a vigilant collector 
residing on the spot, and distributing the proportion with his own 
hands to each village, there would. be some abuses pmctised. The 
extent, however, of the late fa.mine was such, and its effects so <h-eadful 
to the population of some parts of the country, during three successive 
seasons, that it may become highly expedient to adopt some mode of 
relief for the inhabitants, and that they should benefit, by any abate
ment allowed. . It would be a, great delusion tQ suppose that the 
zeminda.rs in general will not exact their usual demands, without an 
effectual interference to prevent them ; and in excuse, they may plead 
the present uncertain state and apprehension of being caJ!ed upon 
for the full payment of their kists. · Where collectors are stationed in 
the districts, government may, in times of great scarcity, declare a re-· 
mission of the public revenue to the zeminda.rs, directing them to remit 
an equal proportion to the ryots, and that any deviation will be attend
ed with a heavy fine or expulsion. If this mode cannot be adopted, 
the collectors should at all events prevent exorbitant prices for grain; 
and a reasonable deduction ought to be allowed to the land holders. 

... Under present circumstances, it is difficult to determine what 
measures to adopt. If the full amount of the zemindar's engagements 
be required, under plea that he has not relaxed in his demands, and 
that the high price of grain has enabled him to make good his kists, he 
will consider it a tacit sanotion for keeping. up his demands in future 
as well a.s the prices, to the inhabitants; at the same time, it is well 
known that during the late fa.mine, . the zemindars did actually sell 
their grain at triple and quadruple the usual rates, and exacted the full 
duties on all the necessarieS of life.. But in the present state of the 
country, it may be better to err on the side of lenity; and though such 
an example will not perhaps have any material effect on the conduct of 
the zeminda.rs, yet it will obviate a,DY. pretence for futfrre exactions. 

, Ail the chief and council at Ma.sulipatam have omitted to report, 
a,areeable to the orders of the board, on the subject of the balances of 
the preceding years, which they were of opinion could not be realized, 
I think they should again. be caJ!ed upon to state particularly what 

.. steps have. been taken by them. . Uncertainty with respect to such 
arrears or claims of remission, must be attended with inconvenience ; 
for, whatever may be the result, . the zeminda.rs will not, until they 
know the decision, relax in their demands. . • · 

The present zemindarry cowles in the Cicacole cirear, are grant
ed only for one year ; but the agreements with the zeminda.rs in the 
other four northern provinces, are for the period of. five years, and 
expire in September 1794<.. The next leases should tend to a perma
nent. arrangement, and to the expectation of such a revenue as 
the country will be capable of affording to gevernment. I am con
vinced it may be greatly increased in the !!Vent of there being no war 
(lr famine, and that the districts are placed tmder a proper Rystem 
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of management. AP. it will be satisfactory to have the most ac- Mr. White'• 
curate information that can be obtamed without inconvenience to the ~""':litt' 
inhabitants, the collectors should be directed to exert themselves in arc · 
furnishing every useful document, with their observations. · 

In the Baramahl, Salem, Dincligul, and jNagore districts, and such 
havelly btnds to the northward, as have suffered less by the effects of 
war, famine, or rapacious renters, it might be eligible to take the first 
opportunity of settling for a long period for a permanent arrangement 
with the inhabitants. A thousand advantages must result from a plan 
of permanency, not only by exciting the people to improvements, but 
by enabling government to effect a reduction of the revenue officers, by 
rendering those employed of some use, instead of a burden on the in
habitants ; by reducing in general, the chargoo of collection ; by en
suring regulru· payments ; by rendering the revenue accounts more 
simple; and, above all, by putting a stop to intrigue and corrupt prac
tices. Under the present system, and from a total ignorance of the 
country languages, it appears to me that, with the exception of a few 
instances, the management of the company's revenue has, in a great 
me>wtre, been committed to dubashes and their creatures. 

Wherever this pernicious influence has prevailed, an evident collu
sion may be perceived between them and the native revenue officers. It 
is to be apprehended their whole drift has been, to conceal the real state 
of tho revenue from the company's servllllts employed, to levy undue 
advantages, by the payment of large bribes, or stipulating for private 
nssossments amounting to a considerable per-centage on the public 
settlement, under various pleas and promises of indulgence. As far as 
relates to the concealment of the real i'roduce of the lands, and fabricat
ing fn.lse accounts, the landholders and ryots had a m11.terial interest in 
the connivance of the revenue officers. But if the tricks and deceptions 
of these people be such, that the most vigilant, able, and upright 
European, with every advantage of experience and knowledge of the 
languages, cannot entirely gu~trd against their dishonest practices, I 
would not 11.ttempt any description of the abuses that must be felt, 
whore the compttny's servants are deficient in those point•, and wanting 
in zc>tl11.nd other qualifications. 

. With respect to the other possessions of the comp~tny Itt the south
Witrd,) tho Jnghire, including the home fnrms, nnd lands under the 
re.<ident nt Cuddnlore,) which suffered considerably by the former wru·, 
it might be nece"-<utry to postpone any A.g"reement, for a 11ermanent 
settlt>ment, until they have recovered their former popnl11.tion. Agree
ments, however, mny be made with the inhabitants for five or seven 
years, l't•newuhle at n proper rent ; and, in about the space of 15 or 20 
Y<'llrs, a perpehm.l asstJSSment may be determined Similar leases may 
he gmnt..•<l in the hawlly lands in the Circars, which have suffered 
mu,•h lh1m the lnte tiuuine and other causes. It has been represented 
thnt. lhnn mi"management 1111d the oppression ohenters, the ~habitants 
are redn<'t.'<l to sueh poverty in many parts of the havelly vtllages, as 
to be inenpnhl,, of l'l.'llting the lnnd ; but their present-tate of wretched
ness, must I think pl\we the impropriety of trusting any longer to 
int.t•rml'•diato ~nt-t.ws. 

As the southern and wesh•n1 poli!"ll" belonging to the Olrn11.tic 
nt't'. in con<t'<JU<'ll<"e of the lnt<> treaty with the nabob, to pay their 
pt'-'heush din.'<·tly ill the <'t.1mp:my, it· mnv be supposed that they will 
<'<•ndu,•t thenu;,•lws ditlerently from wlmt hn.s been their form,•r 

• 
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Mr. White's practice not only in respet to the regularity of their payments, but in 
111~i:;b laying a&de their plundering schemes, and attending to the improve-

. ment of their lands. Many ,of them possess the most fertile countries, 
and in general, by no means difficult of access, but they are very 
inadequately assessed, in proportion to any other persons paying 
revenue to the company. There may be good reasons at present, for 
not demanding any increase; but as in general, thei~ present stipulated 
revenue does not perhaps .exceed 1-4th, and in some instances 1-6th or 
1-8th part of.their gross collections, it may hereafter appear neW.sary 
to require an agumentation, as, in justice to the public and individuals, 
their principle of equal assessment should be observed among all the 
dependants of the same government. It is well known, that while 
they paid their peshcugh to the nabob, the polygars were constantly 
obliged to pay considerable nuzzers and other extra demands, far 
exceeding the fixed kists. It was the policy of the durbar to adopt this 
mode of assessing them, in preference to an open, fair, and acknow-
ledged revenue. · . 
• Among the many humane, liberal, and wise regulations adopted 
in the Ben,aal. provinces by the present Governor General, those for con
structing new works, and keeping the· former in repair for the supply 

. of water, are very important, and worthy of being followed on this 
coast. If such works, (of which there is not, I believe, a single instance 
since the establishment of the company's administration on the coast,) 
had been executed in the Circars previous to the late famine, a great 
part of the inhabitants who have perished within the last three years, 
might without doubt, have been preserved. It is not less deplorable 

. that the tanks and water-courses in the southern districts, have been 
suffered to fall into a most ruinous condition. For example, the com
pany's Jaghire, which abounds with works of this kind, and formed at 

, a vast expense under the country governments, has had no substantial 
repair, for the last 30 or 40 years. It often happens, therefore, that 
even the blessings of Providence are attended with ruinous consequences 
to the inhabitants ; for we have had experience at our o'Yn doors, that 
in plentiful seasons of rain, the patched and unrepaired banks cannot 
resist the pressure within, and the great .source of cultivation is lost, 
which, if preserved with due care, might have served as a store, for one 
or two years. · 

Indeed this district, which formerly was and is still capable, from its 
soil and situation, of being rendered one of the most fertile spots in India., 
has within the last ten or twelve years, been the prey either of needy and 
rapacious renters, or of dishonest dubashes.and native revenue officers. 
After the loss of 2-5ths or ! of its inhabitants by the forlller war, it 

1 would ill bear such an, accumulation of misfortunes and checks to the 
recovery of population. The planting of fruit-trees, and of other des
criptions in the villages, so useful to the inhabitants, and adva.ntaaeous 
to government, has been totally neglected by the renters : although the 
plantations were almost entirely destroyed by the enemy and our own 
troops during that war. ' 

By1 the exertions of Mr. Clerk and Mr. Balfour, a more adequate 
revenue has lately been· settled with the inhabitants, for three years. 
But, without an effectual repair of the tanks a.nd water-courses, this 
valuable district cannot be restored to its former state of prosperity. The 
a.ppropriation of one year's receipts, would probabll effect this object 
eompletely ; and I am convinced that, at the end o the present leases, 
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the country would afford a material increase of revenue, and in a few Mr. White'• 
years, more than double the present assessment. I am of opinion that MM:::tl'72;;h 
this measure ought to be recommended to the immediate attention of c · 
government. 

The last war commenced by Hyder Ally occasioned so great an 
increase of expense, and left such heavy incumbrances, that government 
have seldom had it in their power to spare any considerable part of their 
resources for useful purposes ; and the same reasons must, I imagine, have 
operated in preventing any attempt for altering the present inconvenient 
mode of managing the revenue, and coiTecting many evils experienced 
under it, from an apprehension of incurring any additional expense, or 
any temporary diminution of the collections. But, for my own part, I 
cannot perceive its policy, independent of the injustice of sacrificing the 
ease and comfort of the inhabitants to such considerations. It is now 
to he hoped that the late treaty with Tippoo, terminated in a mode and 
under circumstances, as honourable as the former were humiliating, 
will produce a long peace. Indeed, the effect it has already produced 
with respect to public credit in this country, is obvious. 

In the execution of so important a work as the repairs of the 
tll.llks, it will be necessary to proceed upon the best information, 
and under proper checks to ~ard against collusion and abuse in the 
expenditure of the company s money. The head inhabitants, who are 
the present renters in the J aghire, might, in the first instance, be called 
upor. to deliver in to the collectors an account of the tanks, wells, and 
water-courses in their respective villages, dcscribin~ their nature and 
extent, with their exact. measurement, and the work requisite to their 
complete repair, with an estimate of the expense ; also the grounds at 
present watered from each tank, and what would he the additional 
cultivation when the tanks are repaired, with a list of the inhabitants 
in each village ; after which, the collectors might proceed, or some pro
fessional persons, to examine and deliver a report of the repairs neces
l!ltry, with an estimate of the expense of each tank, and their observa
tions thereon, and within what period the work can be completed, with
out interruption to the cultivation of the country. 

The chiefs and councils and residents should be directed to report 
the state of the tanks in the government lands in the Circars and to 
the southward, where others are wanted, and could with advantage be 
constructed. A similar report should also be required with respect to 
the tanks in the zemindarry lands; and as the. zemindars will seldom 
commence such works, or at least, not until a perm=ent settlement 
is made with them, they should be undertaken by government, and 
t.hcir lands held responsible for the amount adv8.llced. It appears by 
tho reports of the committee of circuit, that several of the districts in 
tho Ciell<-·ole circar, are watered by small rivers issuing from the ad
jn.c•mt hills, ll.lld that some parts of the zemindarries under Masulipatam 
axe supplied by small channels from the Goclavery and Kistnah. But 
it is a melancholy truth, tl1at, with so many nntural adv8Jltages, large 
qm•ntities of rico arc annually import~d for the consumption of Masuli
patmn. 

The survey lnt..•ly oniered by government, of the rivers Kistna.h 
and G,>d,.,·eri, (i• a circumst.a.noo which must alford the highest satis
li>Ction t<> l'wry 1"''""'11 who li.>els a wish for the pro.<perity of the coun
tl·y. With the supplies furnished by me.ms of canals from these sources, 
ami the further adviUltnge of tnnks in pn,per situations, the C'ircars 

A 12 
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Mi llr.t ~~~ will scarcely be liable, from a failure .of the periodical rains, to any . 
~~~98 material. want of wlllter for the pln'pOse of cultivation. The expense . 

' will, I imagine, be of little consideration, ev.en should it appear neces
sary to sink a large portion of the current revenue for two or three 
year$. It is a matter that deeply affects not only the comfort, but the 
preservation of the inhabitants, from whose labour the funds of aovern
ment are wholly supplied, and whose industry is the source J' every 
public and private benefit. · 

· As no measures have been adopted by government or the principal . 
landholders, to prevent the dreadful effects of famine, by providing 
storehouses of gra.in, ·the inhabitants on this COliSt· have no oth"" 
dependence for their ~reservation in times of scarcity, than from Bengal 
supplies, or the scanty stores o£ those persons who may have kept up· 
their grain for the sake· of great profit. The prices, however, are· so· 
high on those o~casions, that it is not within the reach of the poor 
people to purchas? it, as t~ey have unhappily experienced, during the 
last three years m the Circars. It therefore becomes the more neces-. 
sary to guard against the consequences of failures of the periodical 
rains,· by providing reservoirs 1>f water, and by preventing oppressive 
duties being levied on grain and provisions. Here I cannot omit 
repeating, that there are the strongest reasons to believe the zemindars: 
during the distress of the inhabitants, not only collected te the amoun1>· 
o£ their usual assessments, but levied the inland taxes on the grain 
imported, and even on the supplies sent by government, for the pre
s.ervation of the lower classes of natives. 

The precautions lately adopted by this board, should be observed,. 
with such others as may appear more effectual to prevent abuses in the• 
expenditure and execution of the repairs to the tanks, &c. A daily 
or weekly account of the number of persons employed on such works,. 
specifying the. rates of their wages, with a statement of the work done, 
signed by the native officers, the agents of the collectors, and a certain 
number o£ head inhabitants, Should be kept as a necessary voucher, and: 
a copy of it, should be sent _to the nearest en tcherry for general inspec-. 
tion. The mode hitherto observed of receiving and transmitting llDJ 

account attested by two or three revenue '<?fficers only, does not appear 
to me to be an adequate check. : , 

It may be proper· in futw:e leases, unless. any material embarrass
ment is apprehended from it, to inseJ;t a reservation with respect to• 
waste or particular lands, in order that government may have it in their 
power to encourage improvements in manufactures arul · a,ariculture.· 
Ilndependent of the natural timidity of the people, and their want of 
enterprise, arising from the nature of the government, and the unce"" 
tainty of possessing any acquired advantages, the natives on this coast, 
and particularly in the Circars, have been reduced to great poverty, by· 
a lona series of hardShips. It cannot therefore be supposed that under. 
the b~t administration, they will be inclined or have the means for. 
some time, to venture on speculative pursuits ; and as the pr.incipalland.
holders will be too apt to increase their demands of rent, when they find• 
that Europeans are engaging in undertakings of this kind, it Should be the 
care of this board to prevent their exacting unreasonable states for ground 
actually appropriated to plantations of the sugar cane, mulberry tree, in
digo, cotton, or other valuable articles produced on this cOliSt, and which 
with moderate encouragement, might be carried to a great extent. In 
shot·t, the coimtry extending from Cape Comorin to Ga.njam, enjoys so 
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many natural advm;tages of situation and climate, and so rapid a pro- !fr. White•• 
gress of vegetation, that innumerable sources of industry and wealth llllllmute--;?6th 

· ht b · t d d · th ~ d arch 1193, m1g e m ro uce m e way o, pro uce and manufacture, but the 
system which has pervaded this coa.•t, is deficient in tho&e principles 
which ensure prosperity, and indeed canies on its face, the most evident 
defects; sep,.rate interests, and a divided authority, with all the disad-
vantages of want of energy, regulation; and good management. 

In the Minute before alluded to, I mentioned generally the 
great hardships experienced by the poorer classes of people, from the 
low and fluctuating value of tha copper coinage. In the Circars, the 
usual daily pay of' a labourer has been, I understand, for a length of 
time, at the rate of 6 dubs; but the exchange, which not long ago was 
about 192 dubs for a Madras pagoda, has within these few years, fell 
so low as a:Jo and 360. If the poor labourer was paid in silver, it 
would not perhaps affect him ; but the landholders and inferior tenants, 

• who under the present system, seldom think of future benefit and the 
safety of the people, take eare to pay him in copper only ; and indeed, 
such is the wretchedness of the poor ryots, that they would often be 
nnable to subsist themselves and families for a few days until their 
wages amounted to any cunent silver coin in use. · 

By the present low value of the copper currency, and the tricks 
of souc:trs in al tcring the exchange, the poor cultivators and manufac
turers are dcfmudcd of a great part of their daily labour; and it is· 
equally evident that their 6 dubs, at the present rate of exchange and 
high price of provisions, will not procure them half the subsistence and 
means pf support, which were enjoyed by their ancestors. '!'here can 
be little doubt but this evil hns operated in a material dt•gree, to de
populate the country, particuhu·ly during the late famine and exorbi
t.ant prices of grain; and I am of opinion it should be recommended to 
go,•crnmL'Ilt, to remedy the grievance without delay. 

It perhaps can only be effected, by calling in the present coin, and 
issuing a diflc•rent copper currency; prohibiting within the company's 
limits, the dubs coined by the Dutch, and every other sort. I conceive 
the want of smaller silver coins (there being none of a less value than 
q\tarter rupee), may be one cause of the present inconvenience, as silver 
cannot tluctm\te in value, in the same propoition ns copper, At Madms; 
the price of copper contimmlly varies; but having small silver coins, 
t.he copper currency nlwuys pusses at the rate of ei~ht doodies for a 
single i~mruu. 

In 'addition to the inconvenience felt from the low value of the 
dubs, it 'is well known thnt the shrotls and other nntives, raise or lower 
t-he Pxchnnge by improper combinations, varying it at times ten or 
tiftcen per et•nt. in the course of a few days. Within these few years, 
it hns g~nernlly been estimated upwards of twenty funruns per rupee; 
anti n.• four dubs are nominally reckoned one fu.nam, and fuur rupees 
tme Mndms 1'"!-"'da, the exchange of dubs is 320 per pagoda, 
at tho rate of twenty fnnams per rupee. Not many years a;,'V, it 
wRs usmu to mll'ulate twelve !imams (which is a nominal eoin in 
t.h~ t'i1-ears.) or forty-ei~ht duhs per rupee. or 192 dubs per Mndra.s 
}lllg-<'<lll. whit•h is tho present 11\tOO t'XL·hru.ge in the ('Ollljl<lll)''s books; 
nnd l do nL>t l"'n'Ci\·o that any benefit c.w. Rl·iso from tho nlt<>mtion, 
, ... Xt't~pt to 1\'1\t"'-\l'$., s.ln\lti:'s. &c. \\·bother the l·hicf and ruun ... ·.il ha''" 
t<>kt•n any st...-ps to J:Clllt'<.ly the almSt'S of the slm>lfs, l knuw .not; Lut 
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Mr. White'• without a strong interference, it cannot be expected that such people 
:Mmute-25th will relinquish an unjust advantage. 
lll<m:h l79S. I . ti th tl . raJ th b d' n JUS ce to e gen emen m gene at e au or mate settle-

ments, it must be observed that they seem sensible of the necessity of 
some regulations re&Jlecting the copper coin. The Masulipatsm boarO. 
have preserved, however, in ,the opinion, that no change should be at
tempted; but upon no better grounds than that the company might be 
subject to a loss in csJling in the present currency, and because de
mand for their copper might be lessened, as the merchants can:ying on 
the inland trade frequently have it coined into dubs, to save the duties. 
I trust such narrow and limited views. of mercantile profit will no 
longer be suffered to supersede the enlarged intentions of affording re
lief to the people, and benefiting the general interests of the country. 

These objections, are, perhaps, to be obviated; but admitting them 
entirely, and viewing the measure as a matter of profit or traffic, and 
that the lives of the people are no more to be considered than goods 
to be disposed of from the warehouses, it appears tome that the advan
tages of preserving the population must be infinitely greater than any 
gain upon a single article· of trade, which is not sold in any consider
able quantities in the Circw:s, on account of the company : at present, 
it must appear that the daily hire of the poor labourer is insufficient to 
save himself and family from perishing, even if provisions could be pro
cured at cheaper rates. 

With respect to the first-mentioned objection, I should imagine 
the loss to the company would not be considerable ; and as to the letter, 
it might if not thought incompatible, be obviated, by still allowing the 
former doin of dubs for exportation, upon application from the inland 
merchants though their currency be prohibited within the company's 
districts. 'But as the present government have considered the subject 
upon mar~ benevolent, just, and liberal _grounds, I .make no doubt ?f 
their acqmescence, upon a recommendo.tton from thtS board, to caJ.l m 
the dubs in circulation, and to substitute a different coin at a fixed ex
change, with a distinguishing mark. 

The jteavy and increased duties collec~d at the different ciiokies 
on salt manufactured in the Cit·cars, have materially affected the trad~ 
in the article, carried on by the Benjaries and other merchants. 1'he 
revenue as well as the inland. t;a.de with neighbouring cotm
tries, has suffered in consequence ; and while the embargo on coast 
salt is continued at Ben"al, there appears a greater necessity for 
some early relief, by abolishing or reducing the number of euch exac
tions. Independent of the immediate advantages derived to the revenue 
from the interior trade, it has been the policy of the country govern
ments to encourage an intercourse with the Benjaries, from a view to 
their services in times of wro·, in furnishing cattle and. provisions. In 
seasons of scarcity, they often contribute to alleviate the distresses of 
the inhabitants, by supplies of F and other articles. At present. 
many of the zemindo.n·ies, though not far remote from tlte coast, have 
no trade whatever, and only a tew manufactures for internal use. 
These useful traders, not only experience heavy impositions upon 
their returns with salt, but are obliged to pay . such exorbitant, 
duties on their goods, in the different zemindanies through which 
they must necessarily pass, that the greatest part of their profits are . 
absorbed. 
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The article of cotton being so heavily burdened, must of course M•·· WuMs 
enha!nce the prices of those manufactures, which form the principal ~·~'h17;;•D. 
branch of the commerce, as well as the company's investment, on this .. c · 
coast. .An account of the exactions levied on this raw material in the 
different zemindarries, should be called for, without loss of time; and as 
it must appear both just and necessary to afford every relief to those 
manufacturers who have survived the late calamity, I am of opinion 
that it mighL be recommended to government to lessen the taxes, or to 
allow the free importation of this valual.>le article. Besides the present 
heavy impositions on the inland trade, it would appear there is an 
arbitrary custom in the zemindarries, of granting to particu-
lar individuals an exclusive privilege of selling cotton, which must 
also have the bad consequence· of advancing the price to the weavers. 
Cotton thread brought by the Benjaries, should likewise be exempted 
from the present heavy duties. The mortality occasioned by the 
famine, has fallen very heavily upon the class of spinners as well 88 
weavers, and all possible encouragement should be given to the people 
of those useful professions; without which, they cannot recover their 
former situations, and the manufactmes must long languish, in a pro-
portionate dejp.·ee. 

It is of much importance to restore to its former prosperity this 
inland trade, which h88 been nearly abandoned; and for this purpose 
it should, I think, be recommended to government to permit this board 
to submit to them a plan for limiting the number, and prescribing 
specific rates of duties, which may be done, I conceive, without any 
diminution of the revenue, 88 far as relates to the trade of the Benjaries. 
Every zemindar is now at liberty to levy whatever duties, and to 
vnry them as he pleases. After the institution of colll'ts of justice, I 
molke no doubt similar regulations to those established in Bengal, 
respecting the weavers and manufactures, will be adopted on the coast. 

The abolition, in whole or part, of the internal duties, upon the 
principle of the Bengal Regulations, will hereafter be considered ; and 
such as are continued, should be distinct f1'0m the jumma, and of course 
resumed by government. It may not be advisable to adopt this mea
"ure immlldi~ttoly in its fullest extent, but it will become more necessmy, 
on the establishment of any plan of permanency with respect to the 
lnndc>d revenue, not only with the view of preventing abuses, but to 
bring additional resources into the public treasury, from an increa.se 
of produc~. manufactures, commerce, and consumption. An entire 
stop should also be put to the practice of allowing one zeminda.r to 
collect fees or russooms in the districts of other zemindars, as it has 
bet•n the cause of keeping up the dissensions, disputes, and jealousies 
so frequent among them, and so prejudicial to the inhabitants and to 
the cultivation. 

The department of sen customs at the presidency, and the different 
pou·ts on the cooiSt, npp~nrs to require some reform. 'l'he duties on 
Ben!!'u nnd roast articles are abolished ; but 1\S nil other imports, as 
wdl as ~..!• export~d. &re liable to the payment of customs, the 
me~,·hnnt<!, are still subject to vexatious delays, by their goods passing 
the usunl t>Xaminahons ; and n.< the same estublishment of nati•·e 
, ... •rv•u•l~ i.< kept up. it will be difficult to pn>vent imposition. The fees 
to the sea customer nt tl•e presidency are fixed ; but those claimed at 
tht' ditferel!t. stnti,ms. and whid1 \'lU')' fo\Jlll e&:h othe.· have never t-n 
n'porte<i to, or S<Uicti,,nc>d loy this bo:ml. Jk,ide~ the f"<!s to the """ 
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:•· ~~:., customers, there are othet's which the niercha.nm ·are required to pay 
~::,h !793. to the native servanm, and for charities under different denominations. 

It might be proper fut• this board to call for a. list of the fees, as well 
as the duties of every description collected or demanded at each st&• 
.tion, and such a.~ ate approved should be inserted in a. register to be 
canst&ntly kept for general inspection in some public part of the sea 
eonstomer's office. If any indulgences or exemption& be a.llowed to 
pa1-tieula.r merchanm, they should be stated. As the anchorage fees and 
•·iver duties on Vei!Sels produce a trifling income to the company, and 
are inconvenient to the .merehanm and .owners of the small coasting 
draft, it may appear proper to recommend their abolition. · I ·observe 
.they were abolished in Ganjam, by orders from this board, in December 
1788. 

I£ is to be lamented that no maps or surveys of the district are to 
be procured. Had the chiefs and councils bestowed a. few of their 
leisure hours for the purpose, or if t)ley had employed the &.Ients of 
others which occasionally offered, they 1night have ascertained the 
geography of their own limits, with little difficulty.. But I do not 
recollect hearing that any gentleman in the provincial councils had 
ever visited the zemindarries under their respective charge, unless for 
some hostile purpose of punishing refractory dependanm, or enforcing 
paymenm of arrears. Who among them, has even made a tour to 
enquire into the real value of the lands, to ascertain what improvements 
could be introduced with respect to manufactures and agriculture, to 
t-edress grievances, or to relieve the inhabitants from oppressions, and 

. the effects of famine t It is to be hoped, when a change takes place, 
that the collectors will employ themselves in sl!ch useful enquiries, and 
in visiting the different parts of the districts under them, for the pur
pose of observing the oonduct af the zemindars, ~or affording relief to 
the inhabitants, a.nrl preserving order and good government. 

Under the pl"eSent system, every useful object o.ppears to have been 
overlooked, and besides so many other defects already noticed, it is 
without any defined responsibility. A great part of the business is. 
transacted by the chief alone; and the council receive his report of 
all personal interview with the zemindilrs and others, which could 
not fail of producing inconvenience. 'l'he ru-guments used in the late 
suit &,N&inst Mr. Floyer are in proof on this point, as his solicitors 
endeavoured to show that he cm•ld not be individua.lly answerable . 
for a.ny act, which had the sa.nction of. the Masulipat&m board ; and 
that the responsibility must rest with them, and with him jointly as 
chief. This kind of. reasoning has beell urged on other occa...Uons, 
according as it suited the parties concerned, and mu .. t often have 
been t-he cause of embarrassment, in discriminating on whom to fix 
the greater or less degree of blame. It seems a further proof in favour. 
of an undivided authority in the. detail of the collections, and the 
appointment of collectors. · 

It appears, however, to me, that no one circumstance h.as contri· 
buted more to irregularity, than the sma.ll salaries granted to persons 
in such situations. Until a few years ago, the allowed emoluments of 
the chief of Masulipatsm amounted only to about 400 l'Upees per 
month ; and ta this time, the members of the provincial boards are 
without any a.llowance, and prohibited from trade, but permitted to 
hold different employs, such as export and import warehouse-keepers, 
sea customers, &c •. which produce a very trilling emolument. While 

~ 
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men were vested wit!' a considerable trust, and so inadequately paid, 
with various temptations around them, few would refrain from impro
per channels of gaining advantages and still fewer, who would exert 
themselves with zeal and ardour for the prosperity of the country. 
Under such a system, considerable fortunes were acquired by the chiefs, 
dubnsh•.s and others, and the zemindars were left without any controul; 
but the public revenue suffered materially, and the inhabitants could 
find no protection agair1•t oppression. One irregularity produces ano
ther ; and the evil had taken such deep root, that it could be no easy mat
ter of any administration to put a stop to the pr~vailing example of 
preferring private interests, in opposition to useful institutions, and 
objects of public advantage. 

If the collectors execute their trust with attention and fidelity, it 
will soon give a new fuce to the whole country, and put an end in a 
great measure to those calamities, of which they hove been so many 
instances. But I am not so .sanguine as to suppose that essential 
he!.!etits will arise from the best arrangements, without m<~n of integri- · 
ty and experience are employed. Upon adopting the plan of collectors, 
many of the serv>tnts will without doubt conceive that they possess the 
neces"try qualifications, excepting a knowledge of the languages; but 
this ln,st is so requisite, that they cannot completely discharge their 
duty without it ;-whatever may be their good intentions, they will be 
constantly liable to impositions; nnd I am really of opinion, that no 
pernmnent settlement of any district should be made, without being 
minutely investigated by a collector of tried integrity and industry 
after a residence of n few years in it, and who. possesses some know
ledge of the language, and of the customs of the people. Intrigue and 
counteraction were the only means of defence which the natives could 
howe under a tymnnical government, and those habits will not easily 
be corrected under the best administration. 

It hccomes requisite, therefore, that the collectors should be able to, 
speak without the intervention of a dub!l.Sh. In Bengal, every Euro
pean soon understands something of the Hindostany, and in con
sequence, the comp11ny's servants acquire more knowledge of the 
country, of the rewnue, and of the manners of the natives, in two or 
thme yt•m.,., tlmn they do on the coast, in ten years, or dw·ing their 
whole rt>sidence in lnilia. It is wmecessary for me to say more in respect 
to the bencticinl inHuence it would have, in the management of the. 
l'eWillle ; hut until some further eucoura.,.....,ment be held out, or a 
dt'Cl:u·ation be nmd., that no person will he eligible to a. revenue 
nppoiutment, who is not qlln.lifi.ed in one or n1ore country languages, I 
tkspnir of any gren..t progress being n1ade, for somo tin1e. As there is. 
not .. I bdieve, any dit•tionury of the Gentot> language, a suitable reward. 
might be oHi•r,•clli>r the compilation of a proper work of this descnp
tion with sud! other books ns mi.,ht be usetill to lea.riJers. U110U the 

~ . 
in~titution of C't)Hrt.s of justice, a knowledge of the languagt\S Wlll 
lwconw more indispt'nsnbly l'{>(lllisite. 

Tlm lwnonmhl~ Comt of Dirt'ctors, in theh•letterofthe and 
in sui"<'IJUent ll<ivices (<~>pi<'S of whid1 transmitted to the Board of. 
H<•\'<'IHI<'), diwl't that n plnn shonld be p~'<'pared l\1r the administration 
t>f tllt'ir ~>·wnne on this const. It was fuuml diffi,•ulty, perhaps to ot!O.•r 
lUlY gt'llt'r'"IJ>lnn t~'r 1\ llt'rmnn('nt sdt1l'ment: whid1 hn .. '1. llet."n itwre.a.sed, 
I '"-'llt'\'ivc. by tho tlt"l't'Jllllnt ing ettl•ds of t.he late fl\mina in the Cin.'8.l"S. 
B11t. whall'\"t'l" might lu\\·e ht"\'1\ th(• ditli'--·ulty in thi~ respect., it ought 

:M'r. White•s· 
Minut.e-2fitb.: 
March !193 •. 
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vllf:r. White's not to prevent any member of the board from pointing out any defects 
••IDUie-251h ' th t te ' d f lief to th 'nh b' March 1798 m e presen sys m, or proposmg some mo e o re e 1 a It-

. ants, by the institution of courts of justice, by the abolition of oppres
sive demands, and by establishing one .uniform system, which might be 
productive of subordination and tranquillity in the country. I have 
therefore thought it my duty to offer some remarks on this occasion, 
which I am sensible can only be considered liS a general view or outline 
of the company's revenue; but they may lead to a further deta.il or 
other suggestions towards completing a :6rture plan, of more efficacy 
than the present system. Should it appear that I have been mistaken 
or misinformed on any point, I can only say that I have acted to the 
best of my judgment, and that I can at leHSt lay claini to the indul
gence of the board, for offering a disinterested opinion. 

I will only add, that the present appears a proper time for of• 
fering any proposition of improvement, or that may be of any public 
utility, liS this board can depend upon its meeting with support, or at 
leHSt a suitable attention from the honourable the governor in Council ; 
and if recommended by him to the honourable the Court of Directors, 
there can be little doubt of their confirmation. 

(Signed) C. N. WHITE. 

APPENDIX No. 15. 
INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED TO COLLECTORS UNDER THE 

GOVE~MENT OF FORT ST. GEORGE, 
DATED IN JUNE 1791. 

Extract FoRT ST. GEORGE, Revenue Consultations, 
the 24th June 1791. 

Inotructious Read the following letter from the Board of Revenue, with 
iMued to Col- Draft of Regulations for the different Collectors. lectors under 

the Govern- To the Hon. Major Genl MEDOWS, Governor in Council. . 
ment of Fort 

• St. George, HoN. SIR, . · · 
l11Jnnel791. Under date the lOth February last, we had the honor to submit 

, for your approbation, a code of re,au.lations for the conduct of the 
board of revenue, and which tyou were pleHSed to sanction with your 
concurrence. . . . 

We have since ~ted another set of regulations, for the guidance 
of the several collect&'rs employed under this board1 having selected 
such part Qf them liS appeared to us applicable to cu-cumstances :on this 
coast, and modified, and introduced, others, so liS to form a system, 
which properly supported, will be adequate, we hope, to the purposes 
of benefit to the revenue liS well as justir.e and security to the inhabit
ants. Copy of these Regulations &I"e now submitted for your approval 
and confirmation. 

We have the honor, &c. 
(Signed) Jn. HudleslxYn, T. Oakes, Geo. Mou.bmy. 

' Fort St. George, 21st june, 1791. 
REGULATIONS FOR THE COLLECTORS. 

Para. 1. That all proceedings or orders held or issued by the .col
lector in the revenue department, shall be duly recorded at the tlllle, 
and a diary of them to be transmitted monthly. 
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2. That all act.• and proceedings of the collector must be done Instructions 
and held publicly. . i"ued to 'Col· 

Tl h II I II t ~ , lectors under 
3. 1at t e co ector s m no re.er any complamts preferred by the Oovorn. 

ryots against a renter, or other person employed under him, to such rent- ment of Fort 
er, or person complained au·ainst, for redress; but shall hear examine St. Georgo_:-, in 
and decide them himself, a,;'d if well founded, shall compel' the party Juue 

1' 01· 
committing the injury, to afford redress ; and if the complaint should 
be proved to be litigious and ill-founded, he should punish such 
complainant according to h,js or her sex, rank and circumstances, and to 
the degree of the injury to the pa.rty complained against, by compel-
ling the ',complainant to make suitable reparation to the latter, or by 
con1inement of his person. . 

4. That the collector be nevertheless authorized to refer trifling 
complaints between ryots, or of ryots against inferior officers in the 
collections, to the renter, or head officer stationed on part of the renter 
in the district; but that he observe it as an invariable rule, to require 
and ex~Wt fi·om the person to whom such reference is made, a re""lar 
return to the reference under his signature, and that of one or mo~e of 
the principal officers of tho cutcherry of that pergunnah. The return 
to become a record on his proceedings. 

5. That all summons requ.iring the appearance of any persons, in 
matters relating to the revenues, be in writing, under the signature of 
the collectcr, or of his assistltnt, with the approbation of the collector, 
and oflicial seal. This rule is not meant to extend to the calling of per
sons on the spot, in the course of daily or official attendance. 

G. Thc1t in no instance, tho number of. peons serving the summons, 
slmll exceed two. 

7. Tlmt in case of neglect, or refusal to obey the summons, tho 
pPrnons guilty of such neglect or refusal shall be required to answcrfor 
their comluct, and sutler a punishment according to the degree of the 
ofli.•nce, either by fine, not exceeding in any instance the sum of _fifty 
stlu· pagodas; or by imprisonment, not to extend beyond the term of 
one mouth. 

8. Thn.t a time be limited for the serving and return of the sum-
JnonR, and tt-. be endorsed upon it. . 

· 9. That the fees of the peons shall in no instance exceed one fa
nama dny for each nuu1, which is to be in full of every allowance what
ever to him, and the collcl'tor to punish inune<liately, in an exemplary 
JUnimer, every ru..~t of extortion in the peons employed. 

10. Thnt the collectors he in every case, strictly prohibited 
from making nse of the ng-enry of their privntc scn·ants, whether du
bAsht•s, mut.·wtltlit>s, ru1d otht•I'S, in the discharge of nny pcui. of their 
public duty; it !wing eX]"-'<'!A.•d and required, that in all cases they shall 
them,eh·t•s stmHl f<>rth, nnd net as the only empowered agents of govern
nwnt in their sevcnll static.)llS. 

11. That tho appointment and dismission of the inferior public 
sl'rvnnts.. h<" \'t:'st.._,d in tho <'1-JllL"('t.ors n•.speetin~ly, ",.it.h this proviso, that 
t.lwy trnnsmit t'l.'g-ulnr li~ts of the nnmt:'s of those tht:'y shall so pn:-fcr, 
t.o the hom-..1 of J~\"l'll\lt_' ruul g-h~c notit'e of nll subsC'tptent dismission::; 
nntl nppointn1c..•ut ... , und 'etnplo,Y none but ~urh public nnd rt•:;istcn"c..l 
otth•t'I"S.. in any J\•spt'L't in tlwir tlfth·ial <"np .. ·wity. Otlr on a.uy plc.."n or pre
t-t•xt t'tHlft•r on any ~nt.•h puhlir otiit't"r or St-'n'"8nt, any privnte or person
nl tnt~t1 iu f'(',h"1lrd h.\ th~.·ir Pf...'N-OIH\lt"t'llc..-ern~, t'r l"il'C t'tT~"tl. 

A lS 
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.w•~ucti~~ 12. That the personal attendance of any zemindar or renter, or 
;:,~~,.. tound':,; other person entrusted with the collections, be not insisted upon, where 

the Govern- the attendance of a vakeel on their part, may be sufficient for the busi
:;'"'~ of Fo~ ness required ; oevery vakeel attending the collector's cutcherry is pre
} •• :~'f:i.m viously to deliver a written authority properly authenticated 

13. , That every demand for rent, according to the kist bundy, lle 
made in writing, under the signature of the collector and his official 
seal The amount demanded to be specified, ' 

14. That every collector be required WI give monthly receipts for 
all payments of revenue into his treasury, specifying the dates on which 
the money was received, if at different periods, and the species thereof; 
and that he keep a register of such receipts, regularly numbered in his re
cord under his signature, to be transmitted monthly to the board of 
revenue; and that he require of all zemindars, farmers and renters, to 
give receipts to their under renters, for the sums received by them. 

15. Th.;tt for the purpose of enforcing the payment of the collec
tions, mabsouly peons shall be employed as little as possible ; but when 
indispensably necessary, that no greater number of peons than two be 
placed over any renter. . 

16. That the collector, in case of the neglect of any renter in 
making good his kists, be authorized td put him into confinement, and 
in case a sum equal to one-third of the kist, be not discharged within 
fifteen days, to keep him in confinement until the whole is discharged, 
and to take his farm from him. With regard to zemindars who are in 
arrear of their kists, the collector is authorized to take such steps as 
may have been in use hitherto, to oblige them to make good their pay
ments, but not to sequester their zemindarries, until leave is previously 
obtained for the purpose, from the board of revenue. That in the for
mer case with regard to renters, the collectors do ·take precautions to 
prevent any inconvenience or loss of revenue by the confinement of 
such renter; by investing the peschcar or principal servant of such 
renter, with the temporary management of the collections, or by the 
appointment of an aumeen for this purpose ; and in that case, whoever 
is entrusted with this temporary management, is to collect the 'Settle
ment made by the renter from the persons under engagement to him ; 
and this is not to make any alteration in the detail of the management; 
until the renter be absolutely dismj.ssed from his farm. 

17. That as cases may, however, occur, in which the payment 
of the revenue may be protracted or delayed, from accidental causes of 
necessity, without any fault or neglect of. the renter, the collector in 
such instances be authorized .to suspend the rigorous execution of the 
injunctions in the conclusion of the 16th article, reportin~ the case to 
the board of revenue, with the reasons which have induced him to stis
pen.d the measure. 

18. During the absence of the collector from his station, the senior 
assistsnt on the spot, is to have ~barge of the business. 

19. That monthly receipts for the allowances paid by the collec
tor agreeably to the fixed establishment, be taken by him, and depoait
ed With the public records of his collectorship, and a register kept 
thereof; and that such receipts be annually, or on his relinquishing his 
office, transmitted to the presidency, at his option with regard to the 
time, unless the board of revenue should require the transmission of 
them sooner. · 
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20. That no collector, or assistant under him, or any native in the . Instrnet;ono 
employ of any collector or Msistant, shall hold, directly or indirectly, 1

1
"u,ed to Cdol· 

~ b d • th f I d h" • . ec ors un er any 1arm, or e concerne , 1n e revenue o any pace un er lS JUriS- the Qoyern-

diction, either as renter, security or otherwise. ment of F"rt 
21. That no collector or his assistant, or any native in the employ S~Oeoi;~11n 

of any collector or Msistant, shall be allowed, either directly or indirect- une · 
ly, to lend money to any renters, or persons responsible for the revenues 
within the bounds of such collector's jurisdiction. 

22. That no collector, or his assist~tnt, shall be allowed to exercise 
or carry .on any trade or commerce, in the districts placed under his 
authority. 

23. That whenever any aumeens are appointed by the collectors, 
the charges thereof shall be defrayed by the person or parties on whose 
account they are sent; or if to superintend or collect the revenues, at 
the expense of the renters. That where aumeens are deputed for any 
local investigation, or other purposes admitting a limitation for the 
execution thereof, a time be limited them, for the performance of the 
bu•iness of their appointment, and that they be not allowed to receive 
their salary, for any time beyond the limited period. 

24. The collector is invariably to report to the board of revenue 
all such appointments, as soon as made, and the purposes of them. 

2:i. That togethcrwith the sunnud or appointmentoftheaumeen, 
a statement of such esta.blisbment, fixing the expense, be· previously 
settled, and deli vcred to the aumeen. 

2G. The collector to ascertain the rate of interest paid by the 
royts on sums borrowed, and where excessive, to cause a due limitation 
thereof, reportincr the same. 

27. That tlw collector do give the most unremitted attention to 
a.•ccrtain tho rules and rntes of assessments on the ryots under his juris
diction, and endeavour to fix upon some mode by which they may be 
regulated, on ~rener-J.!, fnir, and ascertained principles. 

~8. Thnt he take care to collect all the records and accounts of his 
collectorship, and preserve them, llll complete M possible. 

29. Thn.t no collect<lf publish any proclamtttion or order which 
may in any shape affect om interoom"l'e with foreign nations, or the 
g<>nernl constitution of this government, without an express order from 
the OoYernot· in Council. 

30. That in nil >tnswers to letters from the board of revenue, the 
rollt•etors do ret"'pituluto the substance of such letters to which they 
l"<'ply; nnd whl'lt they have occusion to mnke any remarks or allusions 
to otlll'r pnpcrs sNit cndosed in tho lctt<.>r, they briefly state such parts 
of th<"m, us those Ivnutrks appertain to. 

31, The ll'lkrs aceompnnying monthly orn.nnual accom1ts to eon
tnin ll\•t.hin~ more thnn a rt"'l'it.a.l of those accounts j-"Ull cxplann.t.ions of 
sndt llt'L'Olll~t.s, t.o bo in<t•t-tcJ >Lt. the foot of c!Wh account r"spectivdy. · 

32. Thnt no eollc'<·tor shall authorize or sutler any tax or imposi
t.iQn on tlw n•ntt•rs, or own(•rs of horses, or stop ho1"8es from pa.._-.sing, on 
MV p•~·kn<'<l whntewr, or shn.ll sutler othe.~-s nntlct· his auth"'ity, to do 
eith~r; anti shnll L'<.>mpd any pei"Son under him otlending against this 
rule, to rt'fnml tho amount of the exaction so taken, and be mnJt> 
am:.\n"'n\.hlo tt.n· whut('Yel' hl...;;.s the mt..'l\_'hnut vr pl"tlprictc..'r of the horse 
slmll haw sl"t"int•d by snl'i1 dt•t<.'nti<>lt 
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lne!ructiona 33. That no collector or nssistant shall be authorized to possess 
!Mood to Col- d t b 'ldi 'th t · · li t' lectors uncler or occupy groun , or erec any Ul n,as, WI ou preVIous app ca 10n 

the Govern- to, and the sanction of, the hoard of revenue. 
S':"ci.~~g!'i~ 34. That the board of Revenue sl1all be authorized, in the first 
June 179i. instance, to ·hear and receive appeals in matters of revenue from the 

· decisions of the collectors, and to confirm or rescind the decision, subject 
however to the revision and ultimate decision of the Governor in Coun
cil, in cnse either party shall think fit to make a further appeal, provid
ed that such ultimate appeal b~ prepared within one month from the 
pnssing of the decision by the board of revenue. 

35. That in cnse of appeal, the decision of the collector shall re
main in force, until approved or disapproved by the board of revenue ; 
and in like manner, the decision of the board of revenue, until confirm
ed or rescinded by the superior board, the collector and board of re
venue to have a discretion of suspending the decision, on security given 
to abide the event of the suit. 

36. That the collector do make it an invariable rule to accompany 
all papers in the country languages with translations thereof. 

37. That to provide against the loss of rents and confusion of 
accounts, from any collector being permitted to resign, it be and it is 
hereby made a standing rule of the service, that no collector shall be 
permitted to depart from his station, till either he shall have delivered 
over complete chru·ge of his trust to his successor, or to his assistant, 
and until due notification thereof shall have been made to the board of 
revenue, and their sanction obtained for his depruture ; and this re,aula
tion shall on no account be dispensed with, unless by express permission 
of the boru·d of revenue, to be separately granted for any pru-ticular case · 
that may require it. . 

38. That all application from the collectors for temporary leave of 
absence from their stations, shall be made to the board of revenue. 

39. That no collector upon any account exceed the fixed or establish
ed charges ; and that he insert no charge in his treasury account, but 
such as may be. conformable to the fixed establishment, or sanctioned ' 
by a special order of the board of revenue, which is in that case to be 
quoted, with the date of its being issued. · · . 

40. That no collector shall be authorized to depute his assistant 
upon any service for a longer periqd _than ten days, without the express 
pel'lnission of the board of revenue, nor to pay the allowances of any · 
deputation, without obtaining their previous sanction. 

41. The collector is strictly enjoined to make no assessment what
ever, under the name of nuzzer, saderwared, or gram khurtch, but what 
are already established and considered as articles of revenue. Neither 
is he to impose, on any account whatev:er, any new articles of taxation 
upon the ryots ; and if hereafter any irregular assessments, under the 
names of nuzzea, saderwared, or grani khurtch, batts., &c. or a.ny new 
taxes whatever, should be imposed by any renter, the collector, on proof 
of such extortion, is to decree double the amount thereof to the party 
injured. . . · · 
' · 42. .That no collector shall be authorized to confer grants of lands, · 
or authorize any alienations, sale, mortgage, or other transfer of landed 
property, without the express sanction of the board of revenue ; and 
tl1at l1e prevent all a]ienat.ions, or grants of lands, by zemindars or 
others under his authority. . 
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43. That no collector be authorized to give any land in farm to any . Inshnctions 

European, directly or imlirectly, or accept the security of any European·~:,'!. ~n~~!· 
for any renter. tbe Oovern-

44. 'That each collector report to the board of revenue all suclrment of Fort 
un~tuthorized alienation as may come to his knowledge; and if from 8~ Geo~~··1 in 
the date fixed for the operation of these orders, any other should une '~ ' 
be made, he do immediately resume them, and keep them for the use 
of government, reporting such acts of resumption to the board of re-
venue. 

45. That every collector shall attend to the instructions given him 
by the accountant to the board of revenue, respecting the nature of the 
accounts required from him. , 

4G. Tlutt no collector do give credit in his treasury account for 
the amount of any bills or topes, or for any sums but such as have been 
actually received; and that he shall be held responsible for all sums 
inserted, ns received in his public accounts. 

47. That the collector do insert in his treasury account, the 
amount of all fees, fines, and fmfeitures levied by him, a,o-reeable to a 
"j'ccific list thereof, which is to accompany his treasmy account; and 
t mt he send a monthly register of any deposits he may occasionally 
receive. 

4~. That the treasury n.ccounts be invariably accompanied with a 
register of the mcmthly vouchers. 

4~. As the zeminclm"R have at times been suspected of conniving 
nt robberies and murder, or of being parties concerned in snch enormi
tic", contrary to their duty, which enjoins them to preserve the peace 
of the country within the limits of their respective jnriscliction,. any 
zcminclars, against whom shall in future be proverlltis having abetted, 
pntctised, or connived at such atrocious otlences, will be considered as 
having fotfc•ited nll chum to his zemindany, and be proceeded against 
accordingly, ns gcwernment may direct; and nll persons who may be 
found in arn1s against the comp1uty's government, shall be apprchencled 
and sent to the presidency, from thence to be transported i(>r life be
yond sen. This l'e"olution is to be notified by every collector, by public 
proelnmntion, throughout the d:strict under his chm·ge, and to be com
nn1nimted by letter to e1tch zemindar under bis authority, requiring 
that the snme be published to their dependants of every description, in 
ot\ler thnt no pN-,;onnmy plead ignorance of the punisluuent denounced 
ngllins.t such ns m-e found guilty of the crimes ahoYe mentioned. 

50. Whenever tlwre shall be any of the honoumble company's 
t.roops nt a l'C\"('B\le stntion, 'the rom mantling officer shall on no accouut, 
of his own authority, dd,ch any ::>epoys either singly or in parties, 
lwyond tlwir qum1ers, upon any service whato\·er, except at the requisi
t-ion in writin:;: of the collector of the stnt.ion at whidt he is fixed This 
on lor is 1wt t<; be untlt'l"t"od to impede tho performmtce of any custom
nry n•g-inwnt.nJ. ~ervirl\S or duties. 

o I. The romm:mtling- otliecr shnll not be permitted to punish or 
~)ufine nny pt·n-on, not nppertn.iniu(J' to his command ; or 8..llY offil'.(l'r, 
C'onnui~~iuiwd or non~'Ommissionl·d, ~1r any private under his con1mand, 
hr p<'rmitk•l to lend or berrow money, nor to tnke any roncem in RIIY 

limn or M'<'llrity,hip, or t<> ~ell or t<> c;,ntract to sell mty article whntever, 
t•itht•r in tllC distrit·t in whidt he n~sid<"s. or in anv other, or to have any 
tlt·alin~ tlf nny kind whnt.e-v('r, with nny tie wan, iemindar, farmer, r,yt't, 
tl<'!'<'ntlnnt, N" t'llh't'r of the 1\'Wnnc: tht•s,• orJers shall be <'<illnlly biml-
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!Instructions ing upon native officers, and on all the Sepoys and followers of the 
,..ued to Col- d th ll cto · to rt d · ti fi "1.'- ~· 1• • leeton nuder corps, an e co e r IS repo any eV18. on rom ld1.ll:l re6 ~t10n 
tbo Govern· that may come to his knowledge. 

mont of Foyt · 52. Whenev~r the collector shall find it necessary to detach any 
s~.~:oif;i.. m Sepoys for escorts of treasure, or other public duties, he shall make a. 

requisition in writing to the commanding officer, specifying the nature 
of the service ; and the officer shall determine the strength of the de
tachment, and give his sepa.rate orders to the officer commanding such 
detachment, for the performance of any service in such case a.S may re
quire it, and no detachment. shall be made without II. requisition in 
writing from the collector. 

53. That no collector shall be author:ized to employ regular troops 
. in the collection of the revenue. Such particular cases as may require 

the assistance of regulars, must be immediately reported to govern
ment. 

54. .All requisitions and instructions relative to military service, 
shall be entered by the collector in a separate book, to be kept for that 
purpose, of which he shall transmit a copy monthly to the board of 
revenue.· 

55. That. whenever ..requisition for Sepoys shall be made by a 
collector, he shall, within twenty-four hours after such requisition has 
been made, transmit advice thereof to the board of revenue, assigning the 
reasons which induced him to make it, that. the board may, if the 
reasons shall not appear to them sufficient, give orders for recalling the 
detachment, or limit the duration of it. 

56. That no batta be ever levied or taken by Sepoys employed on 
revenue business. · 

57. That the collectors do pay attention to all references of com
plaints, and to all applications or requisitions made by the president of 
the boax:d of revenue, the a.cting president, or the a.ccountant, for papers 
or a.ccounts. 

58. That no collector shall be authorized to make any advance on 
account of tuccavy, without the express sanction of the board of revenue. 

59. The'collectors are positively enjoined to collect the cowle 
aumulmana fees with the three first kists of the year, and to remit the 
amount thereof by bills to the secretary of the hoard of revenue. . 

60. That the collector make it an invariable rule to report the 
death or apparent approaching dissalution of any zemindar, a.s also the 
death of any pensioner, or officer paid by him and that the pay of ja.ny 
deceased pens10ner be not continued to his family, without the express 
sanction of the board of revenue. • 

61. That when the property of land is disputed between persons 
under the authority of different collectors, the land shall remain in the 
possession of the person holding it, until a regular decision upon the 
case shall pass. . . . 

62. That when persons under the authority of any collectors shall 
take refuge within lands under another jurilldiction, they shall, upon 
appli~ation from the person from whose authority they have Hed, to 
the collector of the district where they have Hed, be delivered up. 

63. That no application shall be made by any collector for persons 
Hying from his authority to that of another, excepting for officers of 
government, or upon specific complaints preferred against the parties 
Hying, for balances due on a.ccounts unadjusted; and t::,vious to such 
a.n application, the collector shall endeavour to satisfy · self aa far as 
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possible, that the complaints are well founded, and that the persons Jnetructions 
complained against, have not been forced into elopement by severities issued to Cot. 
or extortions. On their return, the collector himself is required to en- lectors under 
quire into and decide the complaints preferred to hlm, on whlch his thet Gf''F"rl. 
application is grounded; it being unde1-stood, that no collector shall ~~"a.~rge 0

; 11 

compel any ryot or other persons, not his public servants, to reside Junel79i. 
within the bounds of ills collectorship, but shall· permit them to settle 
where they please. 

64. That the present Regulations, except the 19th, 28th, 29th, 
30th, 31st, 36th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 40th, 45th, 46th, 48th, 50th, 51st, 
52d, 53d, 54th, 55th, the latter part of the 64th, the 69th, and 70th, be 
translated into the country languages, and published for the informa
tion of the persons under the authority of the collectors ; being all or
ders, injunctive or prohibitive, contained in these regulations, to whlch 
their observance is required; and that copies of them be constantly 
kept in the public cutcherry of each collectorship, and be there open to 
the access of all persons desirous of consulting them. 

65. That the collectors be directed to cause the deeds of settle
ment to be executed by the zemindars and renters in their presence at 
all times, where there is no good reason for the zemindar not appearing 
in person. 

66. That every petition or application relating to any matter of 
revenue, either verbal or written, shall be received, heard, and recorded 
by the collector, whether dismissed or not; and the dismission, with the 
reasons assigned for it, be recorded, leaving it to the party to seek fur
ther redress at the presidency, if he thinks fit. 

67. Numerous petitions being daily presented to the board from 
diflerent quarters, which tend to embarrass and impede business of great
er importance, as without having sufficient means of decision before 
them, they are under the necessity of making constant references ; to 
remove this inconvenience, all petitions, being regularly signed and 
dnted, shall be fi1-st presented to the collector in whose districts the 
subject of complaint or repre&entntion may occur; who shall either af
ford 1-edress or satisfaction to the parties aggrieved ; or on the other 
lmnd, if the claim or fact is deemed inadmissible, the collector shall suh
•eriLe or ntlix to the petition, the causes of dismission, u,nd return it to 
the pt•titioner (reserving an authenticated copy for rect>rd) who, if he 
should t.hink proper, mny afterwards lay it before the board of revenue, 
who will then be enabled, fi·om the considemtion of both sides of the 
IJUestion, to decide thereon, and either finally roject the pmyer of the 
petition, or contimt such pru·t as they may judge admissible. 

G~. And further, if any petitionel' shall complain to the board, of 
thP collector lmving refused, or unncceNSarily delayed to give him 0\ hear
ing, in which, if it shall he found he has been well grounded, such col
le<:tor will incur their severe displeasure, however tritling the cause; 
and if on the contrary it shall appear that the t'Ompllunant has been 
guilty of misreprosen!.tttion, and that his petition h•u:l not been previ
ously prosent<>d to the collector, he will either r"""ive an adequate 
punishment for such an otlence from the board, or be returned to the 
collt•ctor for tiUit purpose, to be made an example of, on the spot, a.s 
ci~umstnnt.'t'"B mny d.('termin~. 

69. Tlutt on· the rt>Signation of a collector, he shall deliver over to 
his succe.%'t>r cwry public at-cotmt and document, with all original let
t<>rs n'<-.:h·ed, nod e<>pit'S of letters sent, relative to his charge : two 
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• Inat.ructiona lists of such a,cc)unt.s, letters, &c. are t.o be signed by the~ collector on 
,..1 • .. •d to dCol· makim! over his employ, one, to be delivered to his successors, the c rs uu er .... , 

the Govern· other, to be transmitted to the hoard of revenue. · ' 
mont of Fo~t 70. The collectors are required to address the board of revenue, if 
S~ Geo~i1'" they have reason to apprehend any particular inconvenience likely to 

une • arise from a lite1-al adherence to any of the above Regulations, and they 
are to state the grounlls of such apprehensions to the board of revenue, 
who are to submit the same, with their opinion, to the decision of the 
Governor in Council The above present general Regulations are to 
be held in force from the 1st of August 1791 ; and the collectors are 
to consider them as standing rules of conduct; any particular orders 
or instructions they may have received that are not revoked or super
seded by the above rules, are also to be in force and observed accord
ingly. The Governor 'in Council require the strictest attention on the 
part of the collectors of the revenue to all and each of the preceding 
Re.,011lations. And the Board of Revenue are hereby strictly enjoined 
minutely to attend to their execution, and to report every instance in 
which their observance shall be neglected, or in any manner omitted. 

· A true copy. 
(Signed) WILLIAM HARRINGTON, 

Secretary. 
The board entirely approve of the Regulations selected from thQse 

established in Bengal, and modified according tO the circumstances of 
the several collectors employed under this pres~dency. , . 

APPENDIX No. 16. 
EXTRACTS FROM: REPORT OF M:R PLACE, 

Re~pecting the Land Tenures in the Jaghire; dated 6th June 1799. 

Collector'• Re- . Para. 69.-I draw my first arguments in favour of ,the hereditary 
port on Land ~ht of the inili.,aenous natives and hilsbandmen to. the usufructuary 
J:~';"W: property of the soil,-n:om the division of the lands into shares,-a.nd , , 

from the appointment of a distinct class of people to record them, to 
note down every variation that takes p~, and to keep all accounts of · 
the cultivation and produce. As I have already said, these divisions 
are supposed to have taken place at the original settlement of each 
village, and were, to a greater or 'amaller nmpber, according to the 
number of o~nal settlers or of labouring servants that they brou"ht 
with them ; for I presume I need not explain that the latter, doomed to 
the meanest offices, can acquire no property i.L.la.nd Had they been 
regulated by any other rule, villages of the same extent would have 
been divided into the sa.m.e number of shares; whereas, whilst.one is 
divided into ten, another having the same quantity of land annexed to 
it, may be divided into one hundred shares, but all equal. Every ori
ginal share may be reckoned a freehold, which although it may have 
been subsequently subdivided into several smaller ones, they all hold 
of the proprietor. of the original remainder, who retains a pre-eminence 
over them, and to whom, I inlagine, they were originally considered to 
owe service ~ for his right of pre-eminence is still so tenaciously asserted 
and so unequivocally acknowledged, that when m~g the Jato settle- : 
ment of the jaghire, a few ~8 ouly of villages, where I knew 
them to be very numerous, appeared to rent them. I was told that 
these were the proprietors of the original shares:' that all others were 
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sub-meerassadars, and would agree to whatever terms their principals Collector'• Re

entered into: and although I thought it proper that all should give P'i:n~~ .• ~~=d 
their consent personally, or by writing, yet I found that the sub-mee- the J..g!.iro. 
rassadars invariably considered themselves dependant upo~ the proprie-
tor of that share, from which they had ramified, if I may use the ex-
pression. The village of Poolatoor, for instance, was originally divided 
into four shares, which stand upon its records, and originally held by 
four proprietors or meerassadars, but from those causes which, in all parts 
of the world, occasion, in the course of time, a greater diffusion of property, 
there are thirty meerassadars; yet the original division into four shares 
is preserved, and not multiplied into thirty. Ask any one ofthe thirty, 
into how many shares his villa~e is divided, be will say four: ask him bow 
much meerassee, or how mucn landed property he has in the village, 
he will say a half, a quarter, a sixteenth, or any fractional part of a 
share. The village of Damerlah, o'n the other hand, is divided into 160 
origina.l sho.res, but is now enjoyed only by twenty-three proprietors, 
who are registered, as holding so many shares and fraction:<] part• of a 
share. But although the sub-meera.-sadars are thus considered subor-
dinate to their princip~tls, this is all the difference between them ; for 
they are equally entitled to participate in those fees and privileges 
which, as I shall show hereafter, mark the distinction between a mee-
r!lllsad<tr, or actual proprietor, and a pyaca1"1'Jj, or temporary cultivat-
ing tenant. Thi.,, perhaps will convey a distinct idea of the terms 
meernssee and meerassadar; and the system bears so strong an analogy 
to feudal tenure, that mankind, when formed into societies, seems to 
have been intuitively directed to it. It is indeed the doctrine of con-
foderncy and subordination, calculated to impres~ upon the mind, that 
individual property is invariably subservient to the purposes of the 
community, and conditionally held of some superior. By the feudal 
system, the great feudatories held of the king, and the lesser owed 
service to their superior lords. The whole afterwards were denominat-
ed freeholders. Here the original meerassadars held a.lso, of the 
sovel'l:'ign, and the sub-meerassadars, of them : and all, I think, come 
precisely under the definition of freeholders, and are equally entitled 
to hold their property on the same terms . 

. 70. In the course of the various revolutions that have happened 
sinre the original settlement of the villages, it may he supposed that 
t.heir division into shares, hns been frequently changed. Whole dis
trict.• were desolated by the cruelties awi arbitrary rexa.ctir.us of the 
Mnhomedun government, and the entire population of them removed, 
either tempomrilr or for. ever, to some other pnrts of the ~ountry, f,,r 
prott'<•tioo. If t.he whole returned to their nntive vill•tges, they retain
ed of course their former customs: but if partially, after any g~at 
bl"e of time. or if the Yillnges were settled "·ith new inhabitants, 
t.heSt' cit~·umsbmre• directed their future customs, ns to the esbthlish
meut of shm'l'S; still•more, ifthe lands had by long neg-lect. been ngain 
O\'errnn with jnngleo. But reYerenre f'-)r the cust..uns of tlu•ir fore
fnt.lwi'S and pre<lect•ssors, if they could be diseowred, t<>r the moot part, 
intlttt'nc~td tlwir ndoption. In. the NlU~e of my managt'ment in tht'! 
Jnghire. I have had O<'<'asion to settle Yillagt>S of all dt'St•ription•. and 
hnve t;\und tJ\is ut.hwhn1ent to n.nrit'-nt ._ hnbits and institutions. 
innuinhly pn>,·nil. Wht•re t-eruemht'lllll'<' of tht•m was presern-d. I 
&d.llpt.c.~d tlH'n~ as fiu as 1\·as prn<:'ticnhlo ; hut in <"'R..~s whct'e' nt"'ne 
wns to be oht<~incd, thnt is, whc1-e the ll\ntb had gr..•wn enLirt'iy 

.!.II 
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Coll .. tor'oJie. into disuse, a.nd nothing- more was known of tbe villages to which 
~"'.f!.:~ they _belonged, than the name, the divlilion of them, Wll.S regulated 
the log!W;e. by the abilities of those who w~re to be settled on them. As it 

wa.s deemed essential by the inhabitants, that a.lJ the sha.res should be 
equal, I conformed to preceding usage ; a.nd they agreed among them· 
selves, to take one or more, or only a fractional psrt of one.. 

71. It may perhaps at first sight be thought that the office of 
CU1'Wilm, beiug that to which I said a distinct ela.ss of people is appoint
ed, whose duty is to register th~> meerassadars or proprietors of the vil
la,«e ; to note down a.ll changes among them ; to attest a.lJ deeds of sale, 
tr&nsfeP or assignment; and to keep a.n account of the cultivation a.nd 
produce ; argues against the inheritance of the lands, and that it is in
stituted, because, as .they may psss from one to another, and be occupi• 
eel promiscuously by the inhabitants of that or a.ny other villa,ae, at the 
will of government, it is the more expedient to have such a check.· The 
office itself, is known to be hereditary, so long as the duty of it. is faith
fully performed; and to be mutua.lly for the interest and convenience of 
the government and tl1e subject. Every office besid~s implies a com
pensation; a.nd it could neither be hereditary nor compensated, if the 
lands were }>recariously held. 'fhe caprice of the inhabitants might 
give them a preference for the lauds of another v:ill8ge; and a.ny tem
porary dissatisfaction might prompt them to remove, if their interest 
expired with the harvest. The lauds being forsaken, (for it might not 
always be possible, to persuade other inhabitants to cultivate them), 
the office of curnum could be no dependance, and he would also forsake 
it to find subsistence elsewhere. I have made use of the word 'lnMrG88e6 to 
express this hereditary property, because it is in more fauriliar use; but 
oauniatchy is the proper term, as I have before shown, among the natives, 
to denote the interest which they possess in it ; llD,d by its si,anification 
conveys a self-evident proof of tllis right. · . 

72. I draw -my argunient.. secondly, in favour of the hereditary 
right of the husbandmen, from. the tanks and other immense works 
that have been constructed tOr the purpose of cultivation. If tile divi
sion of the lands, and tile office of curnum are received as testimonies in 
favour 9f the hereditary property of the. inhabitants, these e.~nsive 
undertakings argue in favour of the intention of government, that it 
should be hereditary ; for it is absurd to ima,oine that they would have 
been constructed, witllout a sufficieut.a.ss.ura.nce of tile !>-tt&chment of the 
husbandman to tile lands that they water; and this attachment, as I have 
already said, and sha.lliurther illustrate-by positive example, is to be 
given only by permanent possession, and & total freedom from restraint, 
in tile use and transfer of property. I migb.t ind~ed here put the ques
tion immediately home, by ask.ing,-if under an impression of the pre
. carious occupation of the lands, the very large sums that have been laid 
out upon tile tanks and water-courses the last four years, would have 
been expended 1 These are, I think. such self-<w.ident proofs, as are 
superio~ to a.lJ argument. · 

73. Thirdly, I dedu~ the position, from the two discriminating 
terms made use of, to express the two descriptions of husbandmen in 
whose occupstion tile land may be, of meera88adaf' anti pyaoaf"''Y, and 
from the usages that obtain among the natives themselves, under a con
viction of tile privile,«eS appertaining to thetJe different tenures. If tile 
:first of these terms, as I have already endeavoured to show, is definitive 
of tlls.t class of bushaudm~l). who linve del!Cended from, suc~eded to, 
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or stand in the place .)f the original settlers in the villages, that is, real Collect.or'• lie· 
proprietors; the latter, must be expressive of another clli&S, who have a P••·t on L>.md 
d 'ti' . . th 1 d l l h f' . A TeDUI'06 IU 1 cn·nt !llterest In e an , ess t Ian t at o propnetors. pyacan·y, the Ja~hu:•• 
accordingly means a husbandman who cultivates the land of another, 
either for one or more years. by agreement, but mostly for one only, as 
leases do not seem formerly to have been in UBe ; and having only a 
contingent interest in it, a• an encouragement to induce him to bring 
p~trt of his labours fi·om his own village, or a.s an incitement to exer-
tion, he receives one-half of the produce, which is, generally speaking, 
" greater sllllre than a meera.«•adar receives. If the meemssadars are 
capable of cultivating all their lands, a pyacarry will not be admitted ; 
nor can he, on any account, in that case, have a preference, from any 
competent authority, without a palpable injustice to the othe'"'· • 

74. There are, however, many instances, where pyaea.rriaq bear 
exact analogy to the copy holders of England. The latter, it has been 
shown, derived their title to their estates from long residence and 

occupancy of them, and thence were enabled 
Bl"d'•~m•, Yo!. 2. to prescribe against the lords of whom they 

held them, even before the statute of Charles II. which gave them a pro
perty in land, although originally mere temtn!.s: they could not, before 
this, be compelled to relinquish their lands at the lord's will, if they 
continued to pclform the services, that is, to pay him the rent, into 
which all services were for the most part resolved. Yet their subjec
tion to the lord is, even to this clay, so clearly preserved, that a copy
hold does not pass from one mau to another, by the common rules of 
alieuntiou, as in other estates; but must be thst surrendered b>Wk to 
tho lord of the fee, on which it is dependant. So the description of 
pyacnrrics here mentioned, enjoy the right of cultivating the soil by 
prescription, themselves aud their ancestors having done so, for many 
generu,tions. '!'hey cannot be forced away ti·01n the village at the will 
of the meerassn,<lars, who must assign ground ti>r them. But they can
not sell, mortgage, or tl'a.nsfel', for a valuable consideration, their right, 
lo>r it consists in the use only, mul not in tho substance of the soil. 
Their heirs succeed; but, in defitult of them, the lands revert to th;o 
mecrassttdars. This, however, is to be considered the law, as it originally 
stood with regard to such pmpcrty ; for, on account of the reduced 
state of popuhttion, these pyacarries, I believe, aro allowed to call in 
others, tUld to appoint succcssol'll. :->till tho right is never a subject of 
b.U'!,>'tUunllll s>llo. They recci,·e n sharo of 45, instead of 50 per cent.; 
bemuse, although t.hey lul\'e no IUOI'e thau a contingent interest, yet it 
is improved at leMst into a lifo estate. But they do not, in .-ny shape, 
p~trti,·iJ~Lte in the fL'l'<l m1d privileges of the meera.ssadars, to whom, ou 
the cnntrlu·.v, they puy lees. 

'j' :>. '!'hero is yet anoth,"· des<'ri ption of pync.'U'lJ', or mther perha[>S 
of ser,•nnts, who also may be ooml""'"l with & copyhoiJer. They are 
fuun<l in fcrtilo nud wcll·W!\leiW villnt,>"CS, the meer-ce whereofbelollb'S 
t<> llrmuius, who l><•ing f<>rl•i<l to cultimte the J.mds thcwsdves, must 
employ "''rVIlnts f<>r thu.t purpose. Tlw labouring scrv~UJ.ts are fur tho 
m""t l''ll't Jkll'kll''· who c<>n hy no lii<'>UIS "'~]nire property in la.nd; ancl 
I luwu not y~t met with tUL in~t.:.u.1cc of tlwir having tlon.e so. They ~
'"'ivo wal-"'"'' partly in n><lii<'.V lUI<( J~trtly in th.- te..•s, which I explain
e.! iu my r.,•pol't ,,r tho lith Oct<.>ber li~l;;, cnlled calltn'<Isstt1ll., and if not 
tho sht \'L\'S of tho UhJerns.::>~.Jm"8. f\Hl.l'W d~t.'ir s~rvi(.,--c every year. But t.he 
othc1· d:l<'s of scrmuts nrewc•u of the J>l<ll<·~ ca;;t<•, auJ, either by custom 
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Cofieetor'• P .. or rule, have an hereditary right of service under the meeraasadars, and 
PT!,~:~.!':~d are entitled to one-third of the share which the latter receive of the 
...., Jasuire; crops. The meerassadars, in this case, receive the callavllSSum. Madran-

ticum affords a, very curious example of the preservation and lt88ertion of 
this right. Previous to the repair of the tank, it is not known how 
long the la,nds were cultivated : but so soon as this work was completed, 
the descendants of many fa,milies, who had formerly been the het·editary 
servants of the Bramins claimed and were admitted to their inherit
ance ; although in the intermediate time, they had taken np other occu
pa,tions, and might be supposed to ha,ve forgot it. The office constitutes 
the inheritance, like many offices of the feudal system. It might of 
course be relinquished by the occupant, who by that means; broke the 
succession; and i:rdailure of heirs, it rested with the meerassadar to It]>" 
point othera· or net; but this, also, cannot be sold, mortgaged, or trans-
ferred.· · 

76. It ma,y be better perhaps to mention now, than hereafier, one 
very striking resemblance that this country affords to the feudal system 
regarding servants i and as I could not possibly find other words that 
would so well describe their situation, I shall beg lea,ve to quote those 
of Judge Blackstone. In my report of the 6th October 1795, I slightly 
mentioned them, and intimated my intention of making further enquiry 
into their circumstances; but it would now be difficult to mstitute any 
investigation into their origin ; and is one of those things that we must 
be contented to know existed with the Hindoo constitution, without 
assigning a. rfl'.ason or' discovering a cause: 

; · 77. " Under the Saxon government there were, as Sir Willia,m 
· "· · . '" · "Temple speaks, a, sort of people, in a, condi-

,. ,, ·Vol. 2" .· '• '· •· · ' "tion of de>wnright servitude, used and em
" played in the most servile works, and belonging, both they and their 
•• -children and effects, to the lord of the soil, like the rest of the cattle 
"or stock upon it." · · · · 
. 78. " These villains belonging principally to the lords of the 
• manors, were either villa.ins rega1·dant, that is, annexed to the manor. 
" or land; or else they were im gross or at large, and transferrable by deed, 
"from one owner to another. 'l'hey coula not leave their lord, witl10ut 
" his permission; but if they ran away, or were purloined from him, 
"might be claimed a.nd recovered by action, like beasts or other ch&t
"tels. 'They held, indeed, small p!lrtions of land, by way of sustaining. 
" themselves and their families ; but it was a,t the mere will of the 
• lord, who might dispossess them whenever he plea,sed" 

79. Slaves of· this deseription, a,re· very numerous all over the 
country ; and are, I ·think, preferably situated to servants more at 
liberty, who also, from the constitution of their religion, are very little 
·better than ·sla,ves. I have seen that the masters of the former, take an 
interest in protecting, and in· marrying them; for their offspring is in 
fact, a,n increase of their own property,-nay, so contented are they 
with the treatment they meet with, that but very few instances have 
come within my knowledge of their desertion, when they have been 
claimed in the manner ststed in the quotation ; o.nd but one, where it 
has beeh so tyrannical, that they were not to be prevailed upon to re
-turn. One man, a nattawar in Poonamalee, lately dea,d, possessed four 
hundred families of slaves. Reduced by the improvidence of his father 
·to great dil.-tress, he could employ only about one hundred ; but so 
strong did the attachment of all the rest remain to him, that althougll 
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they had for the most part, engaged in the service of European gentle- Collector'• Re· 
me':', ond of myself among the rest .. had he P?•sessed tl~e means of suh- r1.~n~~.~r:<l 
s1stmg them, they would voluntanly, or With very little persuasion, the Jaghire. 
have returned to him. 'fhe servants of the vellalers were anciently 
all slaves, and I believe it is only with such that they are now found. Per-
haps it was thought to be politically necessary that they should be made 
slaves, on the first peopling of the Camatic. 

80. But to resume my subject. The striking contrast between a 
meerassadar and a pya.carry of any description, fixes, I think, satisfac
torily, a right to the substance of the soil in the former: for if he had 
TID more than a right to cultivate it, or only a preference in the cultiva
tion, it would be equally to him, as to the pya.carry, a thing of no real 
va1ue. Whereas the meerassadar sells, mortgages, gives away, or leaves 
his lands to his posterity, which the other cannot; at least, he cannot 
do thnt which constitutes value,-he cannot sell or mortgage them ; 
nor would he, but for the low state of population, be allowed to give 
them away, or appoint his successors in default of heirs. . 

81. This idea of property, I conceive, can never have rested on a 
surreptitious title. It must either have been acquired by a positive 
grant, or conceded upon the principle of that compact which bindB 

· Rociety together, by which every individual establishes in himself, a. 
right to use his property, liable to those demands which the state has, 
or may have upon it. If it had been a pretended title furtively set up 
doubts and suspicions would somewhere have betrayed it; and we never 
should have seen the natives so tenaciously assert and challenge enquiry 
into their rights reg-.trding it; nay, if they harboured a suspicion that it 
wn.• a thing of which they might be deprived, without infringing justice, 
it is impossible thnt they would buy or sell it, or that they could con
sider it th" most substanthtl security for borrowing and lending. 

8~. ill eemssee then is the ultimate and the largest interest that 
they c.1n covet or cnn have in lands; and the force of its operation upon 
t.hl•m has, on numerous occasions, been as strongly exemplified as in 
the enfmnchised villages of Polnnd; an<l if it bears a construction diftet·
rnt from that whieh l have always given it., and which it has, in the 
common ncet•ptntiou of tho natives t.hemselves, I can only hope to he 
e"<'Usetl tl>r having mistnk<>n the rights of government, by the beneficial 
etl<,cts of the illusion. 

!>:l. The wnr of 1780, and the fnmine which it occasioned, I need 
not •ny swPpt otl' n greo.t pnrt. of the population ofthe Ja.ghire, whereby 
the lnnds of most villages were partially or wholly left without proprie
I<W!1. Parents, chi!tlrm, nnd rehttions were, in some plnces, extir!"tted. In 
this state, I fi,und mn11y parts of the Jnghire ; but when the system of 
villn_~P 1\~nts was to tnke pln.ce, it wns indispen!-Oihle to assign meerassa.
dnrs to the un•rP"'Printed lnnds. Without it I found that they could 
not he l'<'nt,,d ; hut tho idea of pemument prop<"rty was such an 
indtwemPnt, t.hnt I was not only nble to fill up the vncaut shnres, but to 
~onwrt the most stubborn soil, and the thickest jungle, into fertile 
villn~es. Give us the meel'RSSI.'t', and we will both rent the lands and 
~mploy nil our lnbour to make them productive, was the common obser
vntit>n :hut without it, as we <'an have our diOi<'<l of land, we will 
rult.i\'llte only that which will yield us the quickest and the largest 
pn~hl<'t.. 

~.J.. But. be<i•ies the ('Ontinl!t'ncv of t>xtim•tion b\· death. other 
CRIIS<'<' may l''ll f,>rth th~ exerdse of thlS SO\'Creign pri\·i!t~;c. \' uluntary 
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Collect.or's ne- relinquishment is one ; and many acts may be do~e <:ontra.l'y to the 
t>~~.~~.::.~d tenure by which property is held, amounting to a forfeiture of it, as when 
the J"&IW·e, the land is wilfully neglected :for as the. public revenue is drawn from 

it, public embroTassment in that case ensues, and it is incompatible that 
the state should be exposed to injury, by individual caprice. One of the 
first duties of the sovereign, is to neglect no means of rendering· tho 

land under his obedience, as well cultiv~tted as 
V•ttel. possible, and not t0 allow either communities 

or private perso:ns to acquire tracts of land; in order to leave it uncul
·tivated .. Upou all these occasions then, the privilege appearing te>me se> 
inherent, and the exercise of it so indispensible, I had no scruple in giving 
cowle for the unoocupied meera.ssee. ., To thoseJwho would ·consent to 
accept it. I gave it " to them, and their heirs for ever, so long as they 
" continued in .obedience to the Circo.rs, .and paid, all just dues :" in 
.which words, are comprized all the duties they owe, and the conditions 
thlly are to perforllh The effect hereby pt•odu.ced, I shall have occasion 
to explain hereafter. . . . . 

!!5. Lastly, the right of the meerassa.dar to the property of the 
<~oil, is established by. the Gentoo laws themselves. ':l.'he translator 
.makes a very obvious and just remro'k in his preface or commentaries, 
that " the code begins with regulations for that which is one of the· 
"first cements of civill!ociety, the mutation of property;" by which I 
·suppooe he means security in the possession, and £ree agency in the 
use of it. The laws speak of property and effects, i>nd of estates real 
11.nd personal ; and the first chapter ordains that money shall be lent on 
pledge, security, bond or witn<\SS, the two firdt of which are -to answer 
the paymel).t of the debt, and the latter to prove its validity. Now 
.these distinctions are perfectly conformable with our own ideM. and onr 
O\VD laws; for although every thing that belon~ to a man may be 
"Called his· property, in .common lancruage, yet whea the term real is 
.prefixed, it defines it to he that substantial kind of property which 
~ts ·indepeadeJ>.t of himself, and which he cannot annililla.te or de
l!troy ; on the other hand, personal property means that which is pro
duced by a man's own labour or industry, .and absolutely at hjs dis
posal. His money, his goods, or his chattel~, may pass away from him ; 
·but his land remains f<>r ever. I apprehend also the terms pledge and.. 
security will b~ most aptly applied to those two ,kinds of property, in 
.'the same order; for although propet-ty t•eal and personal may be consi
·dered either as a. pledge or a secudty, yet the word pledge conveys a.n 
idea of solidity most adapted to land or r6a.l property. It may be said 
·also, that security does not always mean· an actual deposit. A man 
,may borrow upon the security of another; but it is the property of this 
-man, the wealth which he is known to possess, that becomes the securi-
•ty, a.nd not his plighted. faith ; for it is to answer the debt. . 

. 86. The Hentoo :laws re.,crula.te the division, which a. man among 
-his s~ns. or which his heirs shall make among themselves, of his "glebe 
"land, oreha.rd, houses, rents, &c. of his .estate real and persona.!." 
:They permit him to mortgage his land as a pledb"' for debt, a.nd even .to 
-sell it. 
· , 87. Page 83. " A fu.ther shall not so give away or sell the effects 
'" and glebe •belonging to himself, bt' to his fathef11,nd ancestors, liB that 
" his immediate dependant should be distressed for want of victuals a.u<l 
" clothing; if reserving so much M is necessary for the immediate food 
:· and o!l)thing of his dependants, he should sell Ol' give away the rest of 
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" the property, he ha... authority so to sell and give away." He could Collector's n ... 
not sell or give away that to which he had not a permanent right; and P"f~.~~,.;;:d. 
as his sons may succeed to his estate, property in land, as well as other the Jaghire. 
thingR, I conceive, is clearly made inheritable. I might quote many more 
passages, in support of the position : but unless any imputation, which 
I have never heard of, lies against the authority of the code, this will be 
received as sufficient. 

88. The only objection that presents itself against the inheritance 
of land is, in the use of terms glebe and glebe land : but I think it is 
very easily explained away. lfthey are to he understood in the same 
acceptation as they have beenamong ourselves, with whom they signify 
those small allotments of land which belong to the clergy, village 
??>aJmium8,"which bear the nearest assimilation to them, must be meant. 
But when lads are in a state of villainn.ge, that is, divided among the 
resident tennnts, these terms mean each man's particular portion of the 
lnnds of the village ; and in no other sense than this, can the Gentoo 
law be made to apply; for the mauniums of the meerassadars are often 
so small as not to be divi.<ible among them, still less to admit of the 
opemtion of the law, in other respects. • 

89. " If a parcel of land hath not been divided among brothers, 
they all shall receive · equal shares." The 
village of Madranticum, and ten others de

pendant upon it, contain fifty-two meern.ssadat"S; and their mauniums 
consist only of 2Gf cawnies. Supposing the meerassee to be equally 
divided among all, and any one man to have five sons, on his death 
they would divide a little more than ten goontahs e~teh, or G40 
Rquaro yards; the next subdivision would leave two goontahs, or 
128 sqmtre yards, upon the same Reale : and in t.he course of a short 
time, the pmperty would be indivisible. In many villages, much 
larger than this, the meerassee mauniums are not a tenth part, belong
ing w perlmps a weater number of meem<sdars : so that this kind of pro
perty is wo diminutive to be an object oflegal rcgulntion ; 11nd in some, 
there are none at all : and we cannot suppose a law to be made for a 
nonentity. Besides, the Gentoo laws prescribe what 1is to be observed, 
in "'""" of the mortgnge of" as much land a.< will serve for the main
tennnce of one man for a year." Now I don't know nn instanoe where 
any mnn's proportion of villnge mauniums, will do this; and it seems 
intt'~tded f<~r wise purposes, thnt they should not ; otherwise he would 
~ult1vate h1s mnuniums, and leave the other lands waste. Rules n.re 
also lnid down for sons building themseh""' houses and making gar
dt•ns •• on thPir £1.ther's 1and," to which uses, mnuniums cannot be 
applit•d ; fur they lwlong to the meera.<sadnrs at largo, and are never 
pill-celled out among them indh-idunlly. 

90. But not tu weary with ant.icipating more ol~jections hy mee-
1'11"-•ee mnuniums, I must he underst<>od to nwan only those which belong 
to the pmpriet<>rs of the whole lands of the village, and not what are 
set Rsi•le lur the ,,.,.ious villnge setvllltts, to whom they are often an 
aJ,•qn>Lte suhsistt>n,•e, but whi,·h do nnt come unrler the law in othPr 
""'!""'!..." Th .... o ,;Jingo Sl'rvants are resp<'rth·ely meernssad:u'S of their 
otli~. t<> which the numniums are atta<·hNI, and Nmnot be sold or 
l<Cpru'lltt'<.! from it. Rut the first m~nt.ionerl description of mauniums, 
I luwe nnt fmmd tn havo ony oth~r d,•si•'n, thnn as t.>kens or att.-sta
~ion. oft he rigo~t. of pl'l>p~rt~· in t.he lnnrl<. This mny N' said. t<> st.nnd 
lll tht> f'l)llJUS ol utJe deeds; f,,r wlwn a man bas no othl'r J>roof, he rests 

Gentoo La.wa. 
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Collector'• R•· his right upon having received his proportion of the produce of the 
port ou Laud · if th · h · --'-' · ted · •rennres in· maun1ums, or · ere are no ma.umums, upon• avmg ptw.-wClpa IU 
tho Jaghiro .. the cawny semah, which has been-explained in my reporb of the 6th 

Oct. 1795, and is· set apart with. ·the same intent ; and such is so 
evidently the construction among the natives themselves, that although 
a man by f>ther pursuits, may be induced for a time to relinquish the 
cultivation of his lands, he will appoint a gomastah or attorney solely 
to receive his proportion of one er the other, or both, where they exist 
together, if he means at a future day to resume it. A very extra.
ordinary instance of this occurred, ·in making the late lease. -A man 
had removed ·from his native villa,ae · to · some distant part of the 
country ; so long agG, that it became ·almost a waste, a11-d indeed a,c, 
quired the appellation of a desolate village. This gomastah appeared, 
and clearly proved having received the produce of the maunium.s and 
the cawny semah, when any cultivation had been carried on by virtue 
of due powers ; but could give no information of his constituent, whom 
.therefore, 'after having allowed him a sufficient time to assert his right 
by public notification, I considered to have renounced it altogether. · 

91. Under all these circumstances, I think it must be admitted 
that the jDeerassada.r has an undoubted hereditary property in the soil ; 
that he derives his ·right origintlolly from the sovereign, to whom he 
acknowledges obedience, and the renter of a stated proportion of the 
produce, as the tenure by which he holds it; that under this impres• 
sion, he uses it, as may be most for his advantage ; and. that by law, he 
considers that right sacred and unalienable, so long as he performs the 
<Jondition annexed to it. . 

94. Were I called upon to define the term meera.ssee, and its 
properties, I think it bears exact analogy to a fee . . I would call 
meerassee a freehold estate of inheritance; and a meerassadar, a. 
tenant in fee simple, holding of a. superior lord, on Condition of -render• 
ing him service. .This lord is the cu·car ; his estate, the usufructuary 
right of the soil ; and the service h:l <owes, a. renter of a. stated portion 
of the produce of his labour. This definition a.pplies equally to here
ditary officers, to the poligar, curnum .aud others, as to the proP.rietor 
of the land · • ' ·. 
· , 96.. But even admitting the right of property to the :Soil, to have. 
been a positive grant from the sovereign to the meera.ssadar, it is as 
well .confined to him, as that. of the. freeholder to his estate in Great 
Britain ; and in the room of the title deeds, his right is· supported by 
a. much more 'lasting evidence, the land itself; which, besides what has 
been already spoken of, testifies in another way, to his favour ; namely 
that . every native takes one of his names from his family village. 
If a preference in the cultivation is all that belongs to' him, it must so 
often have been denied, and occasioned his removal, that he could have 
felt no attachment to his native soil, aud there could ha.ve been no 
neces•ity for the distinction between a meerassadar and pyaca.rry; the 
latter of whom, comes, I think, nearer to the situation of the tenant 
of an estate; for he to whom the preference of cultivation was given, 
became in that case, the meerassada.r. Hereditary residence, however, 
and a precarious subsistence, do not well coincide: a man continues to 
live where his father lived before him, only because he succeeds to eel" 
tain rights and privileges, which constitute hi• estate, ·and of· which 
he cannot be deprived, but under those circumstances which, by the 
.la.ws of his country, amount to a forfeiture; ~d he has so well ground-
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eel a confidence in the justice of those laws, that the forfeiture is made Collecto,'s n~ 
t .. l . t ·r 't t k l po•·t on Land o ue ns own ac , 1 1 a es p ace. '£ m es in 

97. Lands cannot be aliena.ted without a written instrument; ~ J~ghire. 
because both the sovereign and the subject have a mutual property in 
them. Each, however, may alienate his own, and the other is not 
affected. The •overeign may part with his interest in them, but the 
usufructuary right remains with the subject ; and all that the latter 
can sell, mortgage, or give away is the enjoyment of the profit, after 
paying what is due to the sovereign; and it is a right so well defined, 
so clear, and so thoroughly established in the meerassadar, that I must 
again repeat, without it, the country never could have attained such a. 
pitch of wealt.h and fertility, as formerly distinguished it. Alienntions of 
land, however, by written instruments, are not peculiar to the Maho-
medan government; for I have met with patents granted by Hin-
doo princes. But there is one kind of alienated land, which ha.• 
it.• origiu entirely in the former, I mean sunmtd mauniams, ot' 

rather, as they should be called, sunnud enaum.•; for mauniam 
is a Sanscrit word, and sunnud, a Persian. They are small por-
tions of land held by sunnuds, or order, renewable from year to 
year; and if they are not so renewed, the title ceases. I conceive 
them to have been at first given, in liquidation of pay to servants 
and dependants, as well "'' for the expenses of mosques, and for the 
suhsiktence of those who attend them. One man got orders for three 
or four years successively, on the same village; and hence, establish-
ing a sort of usage, he claimed the issuing of the sunnuu, as a matter 
of right; but to this day, he can receive nothing, without a renewal 
by some competent 1\Uthority. Sunnud mauniruns are still dil.tin-
guisherl in the accounts from tlwrabuddy nwuniams, which include 
those of all kinds ; that is, to meera.<;SA.i}ars, whethet of the lands or offices; 
t<> pngodns, and wh .. tever wns set npnrt at the original measurement oi 
the lands of the village, as the term denotes. 

9S. If the meernssndur hns no other interest than is vested in him, 
nrrording- t.o the ncct~ptation of government, it is in fact none, when E"X

nminPd i.ntn. Prefen•twe is no more than n priority in choice ; nnd 
f'lwit•e ilnpliP~ n. powpr of n~rct.ion ; so thnt a preference of cultivation 
mnst. "'l'P'"" a competition, open to all oflers, and may be gi,·en indif
ft•rontly to any man. .llfecm><.<ee, therefore, in this sense, is no mot'& 
thnn immrdintc orrupanl'y, and 'nU'e1Yf..~RrldaJ', the present tenant. 

fHl. Chunge this pn•ference into a ri"ht of cultiYation, which shall 
ext•ludt' compt'tititHl, NO long tl..'i the ocr~tpier of the ground has tha 
lll<•nns, or is willing to cultiYate it,-still it is no right, unles the de
mnnd \1\loll his In Lour is ddinod, so as to leave him a surplus or profit, 
whil'h s ll\ll eon:-;titutc a. l't>rtain tll•pentht.nce or estate. This hrint.,rs the 
l}\lt'~tion t~Xn-L•tly to what I han~ lnid d~)\\1\; that mecras.see is a right to 
mw thl' thi11~, nnd t.o t•njoy it, sn luu(J' ns the condition annexed to thn.t 
t'll})yntt•nt is pt>rl~n·med; in other Wl~·ds, so long ns the rent is paid in 
nwllt'Y \H' in kind. 

1:>~1. It i' a fmulnnu.'nt"l lllLL"<im in the practice of the nntiYes, 
t hnt. n pynt'H.t'l'Y i~ t•ntit led.1-,~Ht:'Tnlly SJK•n.kin:,.r, t.o one-half of the produce 
of his t•ultivnt.i,m, nfti.!'r ~t·tting- nside- the ft.~~ of Jiti\.•t"'t'nt kinds, issunble 
<>nt <'f it, Tht'l'll 111..., tlitth,;nt kintb of py~carri<''• as I haYe before 
~hnwn: hut their shnre is universally hi·tht>l' than thnt t)f the meet'R..'iS&
t.lar in the same villnbre. Th~ worJ.'pya:any. o1· nltht>r payal-an-y. iS- a 

A lS 
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Colleetor's R .. compound Persian word from pay, , v the foot,' and karidum,.,, ,.,1- ( 
port on Land -.: • ~ ~ .. ~ 

J::";:;"w!: to la.bou~; or as others, say, kisht, kar, kurdun l:l .l.}; t ~ to culti~ 
' vate ; signifying, a man who journies to his work or cultivation. The 

Hindoo and Malabar word for tills description of cultivator, is succo
washeewhieh signifies technically, that not being bound to any p\lrlicular 
spot,. he m8.y take what belongs to him, and go where he pleases.-a 
fact, a sojourner, a resident pyacarry, that is such as I have assimilated 
to a copyholder in England, usually cultivates and makes his dwelling 
near them; but having a life estate in them, he receives. no more than 
4~ per cent of the produce, as may be seen by the old accounts which 
I furnished of Outramalore. The pyacs.rry who cultivates from year to 
year, having only . a contingent interest, which may expire with the 
harvest, it is necessary to hold out some additional incitement to him. 
He is usually brought from an acljoiningvillage, where he has meerassee, 
and of COW'!19 will not bring any part of his labour from that 
village, unless some extra advantage, which he cannot there have, is 
given to compensate him from doing so ; he therefore receives 5 per 
cent.. more than the resident pyacarry, or 50 per cent. of his cultiv~~r 
tion, after setting aside fees._ If he receives a higher proportion than 
this, it is under the sanction of specific agreements for the cultm·e of. 
waste or very poor lands. The meerassadars having the choice of land, 
always cultivate that which is nearest to the village, unless select spots 
here and there are found, whose fertility will repay them for going to 
a distance. 

190. Tills, thetefore, which is an usage established by themselves, 
becomes a fixed principle and criterion by which to judge of their ge
nuine rights; and it is further established, by the fraudulent practices 
which I have before had occasion to observe were used in this respect. 
A man would enter one part of his mlltivation in his own .name, as 
meerassadar, and the other in a borrowed name, as pyacarry ; because 

· in the first capacity, besides hls share of the crops, he participates in the 
fees that meera.ssadars collect upon the cultivation at large ; and in the .. 
latter, he receives a hig~er warum than as meerassadar he was eJ?>titled . , 
to. It was no unusual thmg to keep the name of a meerassadar upon the 
accounts, who had been dead perhaps fifty years, because it gave an 

. opportunity to his successor to claim a higher share, under pretence of 
hemg only in trust of his meerass.ee, which he cultivated as pyacarry, 
whilst at the same time, this successor was his son and heir, and being 
known as such among the inhabitants of the village, lost none of his 
fees. The excuse given for this was, that it was mamool to keep the 
name of the deceased upon record. 

' 191. Such a. counterfeit, argnes that the share of the pyacarry is 
the highest that can· in general be divided ; and as most villages had at 
some _time or other, admitted this class of culti"l'ators, so it afforded for 
the most part, a good rule for establishing that of the meera.ssadars ; or, 
if there were any exceptions, villages under the same circumstances, sup
plied the defect. But as encroachments had been proportioned to the 
opportunities of making them so they were various and fluctuating. In 
some, they had been enormous, in others, moderate, and in a few, there 
did not appear to have been any ; but as the discovery of the old ac
counts has since shown, always subject to the caprice and favour of tho 
Circll.l' and its servants ; so that no degree of encroachment had been so 

, -Jmiformly observed, us to grow into established usage or prescription. 
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Wben, therefore, the inhabitants laid claim prescriptively to any par- Collector'• Re· 
ticula.r rate of division, their title was destroyed by evidence of a port ou Laud 'l'euurea in 
different usage. Being introduced by the voluntary consent of the in- tho Jaghire.. 
habitants themseh·es, it must be supposed to have been regulated, so 
"" to leave him a reasonable compensation, and no more; for if he de-
manded more, he was not allowed to cultivate the land • There are 
particular situations in which he receives both more and less; but in 
the one case, it is by express agreement from year to year, or for the 
lease, and in the other, in conformity with local customs affecting par-
ticular vill~tges. In all other cases, even if he makes no previous 
a,OTeement, he is always considered entitled to half the produce, after 
deducting fees. 

192. This rule then, with respeli to pyacarries, raises such an im
plication, and affords so strong a presumption against the just claim of 
the meerus"adars, to so high a share as they receive, as supersedes the 
necessity of any other proof. A contingent interest must have some 
extraordinary compensation to balance the disadvantage, which the 
termination of it may occasion; a.nd it is for this reason, that a tenant 
in Europe will be satisfied With a moderate profit upon a long lease, 
and that the landlord must concede to him higher advantages, for a 
short one. 

193. There can be no doubt that the share of the pyacarry ha.<! 
gmdually increased since the days of Saadut IDlah Cawn; for it; gene
rully speaking, the meerassadar's proportion wll.'! thirty-fi,-e per cent. 
at that time, a very little more may well have been a sufficient com
pensation to the former. And although I am of opinion that even less 
than the aYerage of tl>e present times, would both repay his labour and 
afford him a profit, yet it is the best criterion to follow, as having been 
det-ermined by circumstances into which no enquiry can now be made; 
and because it is marked by general acquiescence a.nd contentment. The 
rule n.Iso does not seem to be confined to the Carnatic, for independent 
of llcngal, it appears, by Tippoo's revenue regulations, !-<' exten~ t:<' the 
Mysoro country, where the produce of land of a certain descr•ptton
],i."a, is equally divide,! between government and the ryot ;-and it is 
notorious tlmt Tippoo pays the strictest attention to the situation of the 
hu;;bandman. · 

19~. By what I have said, it must be very manifest that reference 
to so dL,tant a period as thirty or forty years, for establishing the just 
•hares of tho inhabitants, must either be impossible or inconclusive.
lf pract.ieahle, -.. some villages may be supposed to have enjoyed a 
grunter, ruul others a less degree of the favour of the Circar and its 
st•n·ants, they would consequently have made proportionate encroach
Dll'Uts; some also might be labouring under their displeasure, and 
altogothcr deprived of the ath'antagcs, which by connivance they had 
,,u,,o !f.<ined; so that so fluctuating a system, in all likelihood, would 
luwo bt.'en f•u· ti·mu giving uuiwrsu.l satisfaction. If a further retro
spc<'t WM had, namely, into tl10 days of Sa.adat Ullah f'awn, .the 
same shan\'! whh·h they then enj,>yed, wuuld in these times, ~onl tl~em 
no muro thnn snbsisteut•e. Botll therefure, only uffer a cho>ce of diffi
cultjcs; whilst in taking their own practice, as it has grown up and 
ht't'll c~t~lhli~boJ h\~ tho <'t.Hlt.'Urr\mec of Vlu·ious circum~to~wccs, as the 
hn~is of tht•ir just. fi,ht., I baYo ,J,llle that whi,-h seems the least ol•jcc
tionablt\ ~.nd. is the ~Hl..'t ngrecahll' t.\l thc.:tuseht•s.. 
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~niectot'• Re· • · 195. ·A meera.ssadar, therefore, must be understood, in general to 
P![~n~" L~nd have a right to no more than 45 per cent. of the produce divisible be
the J;"hl::.. tween him and the Circar; except in certain situations, as follow : 

196. First.-In lands which are situated under small tanks, 
holcling from one to two months water, where the crops· being depend
ent the fu'St part of the season on timely rains, and the latter, on a 
eufficiency of water being retained in the tanks till they are matured, 
disappointment sometimes occurs ;--the meer...,sadar 1·eceives 50 per 
cent. 

197. · Second.-In high ground, under large tanks, where small 
pi<iotalls are. used .to draw water to the crops, after the rains are over, 
he receives 55 per cent. 

. 198, Third.-In situations where long picotahs are used through-
out, he receives 60 per cent. · . 

. 199. If he any where gets a higher share than this, it is by virtue 
of cowle granted to him for particular reasons; as, to bring waste land 
into use. 

. 200. Although it is natural to suppose that encroachments had 
been pretty general, yet considering the decrease of population, and the 
privation which the country has suffered of other advantages, particu
larly in the article of manure, which affect the abundance of the crops. 
I made no reduction below 45 per cent. : but if I found the customary 
share less, I allowed it to remain so ; for it was fair to presume that the 

• inhabitants thought it sufficient. It is accorclingly, chiet!y in those 
villages which are wa.tered by channels from rivers, and from natural 
springs, which run niore. or less, and consequently the cultivation is 
carried on ·all the year round, that it varies from 40 to 45, but for the 
most part, stands at 40.-'-Below this, it is not found in ten "illages 
throughout the jaghire, and those mostly in the Ponnary clistrict. 
· 201. These are the general clirections which regulate the shares; but 
a variety of peculiarities may be imagined, which effect particular situa
tions, and cannot be detailed ; unless therefore I should be thought not 
to have carried my researches to the depth that they will admit ; and 
that the matter should still appear to rest upon insufficient proof, a 
more minute detail will not be required, since every thing material re
sulting from this principle, is clearly sho'ivn by the terwa of the last. 
lease. 

202; What I have already notJc~d, must be always remembered ; 
that besides the portion of the produce which the inhabitants clivide 
with governntent, their fees of every description are inviolably pre
served to them ; for without these, I am persuaded that nine-tenths of 
the produce would not suppress complaint, for the reasons which I have 
already given, that they are the tests of property ; and however com
plicated they may be, still they are perfectly understood by each inllabit
ant, 1\Bd on the receipt of them, his idea of right and justice depend.s 

208. They form a part ofthat system with which he is familiar ; 
and however they may seem bewildered in inconsistency and confusion, 
yet, referring to rules and principles with which he is acquainted, he is 
1nspired with confidence, and litigation is obviated. In a country where 
the law, in most cases, is determined by the evidence of custom, either 
as it is practised or preserved in the memory of the natives, the viola
tion of the most trivial usage should be avoided ; and however desirable 
simplicity may be, certainty is of much more importance. To alter a 
system to which they have been innm'Cd, in all likelihood through a series 
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of several generations, is attended with danger ; for, to give it effect and Collector's Ro· 
durability, their habit£, prejudices and sentiment• must be changed ; I;;". 00 U.~d 
and by far the greater probability is, that attempting this, diffidence, th: j':;bi~e. 
chicane, and misery, will supply the place, of confidence, honesty and 
contentment. Innovation is always impolitic, for men cannot in an 
instant by any, even the strongest incentives, be reoonciled to it ; and 
until they are, both their public affections and their industry will be 
obstructed. 

212. It is not easy to imagine a society without one or more mem
bers, who shall take the lead in the conduct of its affairs, still less is it 
to be expected, where, as in this country, society, united by the bonds 
of religion, is, by that sacred obligation, independent of the operation of 
nature. Each sect under the controul of its superior, each, it may 
have been observed, has its patriarch both in spiritual and temporal 
concerns, chosen by themselves, and the latter, often hereditary when 
the son or next heir has, or promises to have, those qualities which 
befit him for the office. As in every sect, so in every district and in 
every village, there are leading men who direct the rest ; but that 
ascendancy which was once gained by the reverence of character for 
the peace and good government of the society, I believe has been often 
coveted and exercised, for a very different purpose. 

213. When the inhabitant• saw that the whole scope of the nabob's 
management tended to prey upon the vitals of the country; when 
justico was withheld ; every degree of extortion practised by him
self and his managers, and complaint never heard, but with a view to 
protit ; this ascendancy was often desirable to secure the conveniences 
of life to the possession of it., at the expense of his neighbours, and 
competition became a fruitful source of revenue; as, instead of arising 
out of the voluntary choice of the inhabitants, it was converted into & 

sort of dig-nity conterred by the Circar servants ;--the soothing influ
ence of a bri he both procured and preserved it. .Thus, it was changed 
into a.u in<trument of oppression on the inferior classes, for the advan
t .. ge of a lew individuals. Every motive to induRtry was annihilated, 
eX<'opt 1ttnong the latter; and the reluctant labour of the rest, divested 
of tlwir rights, nnd kept in a degraded state of humility, fed the nabob's 
a v.arice, puid his whole train of corrupt relations and dependents, and 
lastly, furni<hed his scanty revenue, every year diminishing. 

214. These superiors, gmduating from the head man of a village 
to tlmt of a district, confoml~tbly with the nabob's general system of 
extortion, became objects of jealousy in proportion to the extent of 
their intluence, and were required to disgorge to him the effects of that 
oppression, which they had been allowed to e:'<ercise over others. How
ever •orely, therefore, their authority might be at first felt, when re
linquishing the chanteter of elders, they assumed that of petty tyrants; 
it. soon obt.n.ined R('(]Uiescence, for the connivance of all, it wllS seen, 
was neces.<nr.V to their romruon advanta,ooe. Upon this principle, the 
inhnbit.ants nt large were easily brought to ACt in concert with the 
head men, u.nd pt•rsnaded implicitly to entrust the care of their general 
intt>l't'sts into their hiLllds, and to follow their directions in all things 
ten. lin~ to the <'ommon cause. Hence the interest of the head man of 
a villng" or dist.ril't, is consid~red inseparable from that of the village 
or dif:tri,,t n.t lat'b,"'t"'; and the invasion of onfl', is a signal to unite the 
'l<'hol~. Thus tlwn, tho chain of connection WRS carried on,-the hus
l>«ndman d''llt'lld<-d upon the su~rior f!f the village, appointed to guard 
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.Coll~r~ ~ H.s welfare, liB it were, in the general council of" the district -and the 
~';'.07,~ .. i: superiors of the villages, upon those of the district, who ~ed on 
- t.he Jagh.ire. their machinations immediately with the servants of the Circar; and 

hence it is, that without any previous communication with esch other, 
the whole population of a district are so often, upon the signal of alarm 
being given, seen to combine for the promotion of one object, which 
ea.nnot be equally beneficial to the whole, if it is not detrimental to by 
far the major part. · . 
· 215. I shall not enlarge upon the conduct of the nabob and of 
his managers in other respects, as already touched upon ; too notorious 
M it is for a want of faith, and for oppression in all its relations. The 
evils which it occasioned sprung from the same root, and pervading 
every part of the Ca.rnatic, it was under the mature growth of such 
habits as they necessarily occasioned in his subjects, that the Jaghire fell 
into t.he company's own hands; but to add to its misfortunes, not until 
it had been more than half depopulated, ravaged with 'fire and sword, 
·and its tanks and reservoirs so long neglected, as almost to be effaced 
and destroyed. c , 

· 342. I have mentioned before, the dependence of the interior, or 
fractional, upon the principal, or integral shares, and the custom that 
prevailed in making the late lease, of the proprietors of the latter only, 
appearing to enter into engagements ; and although I endeavoured to 
obviate this, by requiring either the personal attendance of all, or that 
·the absentees should furnish the others with written authorities, which 
were always producei to me, yet for particular reasons among them
selves, I afterwards found my precautions were without the effect that I 
intended.. It is indeed probable that the novelty of the thing might 
occa.sion suspicions of a.design, that they thought it their interest to 
defeat. • A minute enquiry into the state ·of property always ocCI!Bions 
ala.rm ; and men are, by natural habits of jealousy ·and mistrust, ever 
II. verse to disclose their real worth. But if it produced this consequence 
in .some instances, where there Will! a ·mutual reliance among them
selves, in other respects, it was beneficial ; because, liB I signified that 

·the rightful proprietors were on all oCCI!Bions to have the preference, 
and held out every encouragement to them·to come forward, it gave an 
opportunity to great numbers to a.ssert their claims to lands, of whic4 , 
they had been most unjustly dispossessed ; and in many districts much 
more of my time was taken up by inyestiga.ting these claims, than in 
renting the villages. I have had ocCI!Bion to state the iniquitous uses 
which the dubashes made oftheir·power over the Jaghire, in acquiring 
property for themselves or their dependents ;--the means that they so 
fruitfully possessed of drowning by artifice, by money, or by influence, 
the eomplaints of those whom they wished to remove ;-the precarious 
tenures by which property hence becaml> held, and its constant changes 
from one possessa~ to. another. The confusion introduced, and the 
injustice which had been maintained, is hardly to be imagined . A 
dubash of some deseription was always the origin of these complaints l 
&nd it afforded me a singulu gratification to be the instrument of .res-

. toring numbers·of unprotected sufferers to their rights, who without 
such an occa&on, must stilllon,aer have been kept out of them. Hope, 
however, never dies in a native ; the vicissitudes of the country have 
been too numerous to 61lcourage despair ; and -although all respect of 
property was destroyed, yet as favour or eorruption wes the momentum 
of the grand machine, it was a chance, almost equal, that every man 
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might at one time or other, come within it.• influence, and displace to- Lollector's Re'· 
morrow, the man by whom he was displaced to-day. This consideration, r:~rt on ~ud 

h 'th t a! tta h t to h' 'I h . , , .ennres IU toget er Wl a na. ur a c men 1s SOl , t e nvet, as 1t IS the Jagbire. 
emphatically called, which bound him to it, often reconciled the ejected 
meerassadar to the temporary use of that which he could not substan-
tially enjoy ; many indeed had withdrawn ; but were always at hand, 
when gladdened by the hope of recovering their rights. 'Whatever time, 
therefore, was occupied in this business, was fully compensated by the 
benefit that it confmTed. A simple story, and short enquiry, generally 
proved the injustice, and occasioned redress ; or if the matter of com-
plaint was complicated, and involved a question of law, in regard to the 
descent of lands, an arbitration in my own presence, by men chosen 
either by the pru·ties or by myself, if they desired it, speedily and 
equitably arljusted it. 

34:J. In an account which I have in hand, and will if possible com
plete to accompany this report, the meerassee of very village is minute
ly detailed, and its distribution among the respective proprietors by 
name ; but it is a subject of such intricacy as ought to have a further 
separate enquiry to be accurately ascertained, if indispensible towards 
any material object that may he in view ; but it is also a subject of 
such delicacy, that, for my own part, I think that further enquiry 
would only tend, at len•t at present, to clog that freedom of property 
which should always be unrestrruned, for a suspicion has already been 
awakened that it would be prudent to allay. 

:!44. By an accompanying abstract account, it will appear that 
the whole lands of' the Jaghire are divided into 17,821! meernssee 
shares; thnt the number of existing rightful proprietors amount to 
8,3R7, who hold 15,!W4r"o of those shares, and that the remainder, or 
1 ,8!!7 -f~r shares, are undaimed, but occupied by pyacarries. Of these, 
howeve1·, it is to be observed, that a part also belong to the meemssa
dars, to which, for political reasons, they chose that their right should 
lay dormant ; and the rest, by the consequences of the Will' of 1780, and 
the suh,ec1uent famine, are altogether without claimants. The great 
ditlirnlty which I could not surmount, before leaving the Jaghire, con
sisted in discriminating between the two latter; for although the actu
al P"'Prietors of every village, might be supposed suflit•iently known to 
th~ curnums, yet a• the t\mner hnd seCivt motives for a tempomry 
disnvow:J of part of their lruuls, and as there existed no very urgent 
rt'nson why they should entirely disclnim them, I was cautious of 
pressinl( this matter, 1\nd <"l10se that it should continue in suspense, 
until either those motives should die away, or a form!U !'enuneil\tion be 
t't'<!uil'(>d on gi'Ounds of public exigency, which cannot well he any 
otlll'r than nn incrt'nse of population, when every man will gradually 
!t..'<sert his right., without any other impulse thiUI his mrn interest. 

:1~5. So much a.• every subject l'(>lntive to the Jnghire, a.s well the 
erruli,•ntion of alms~ by all dn88es of inhnbitnnts, 118 the restoration of 
their ~:<·nuino right.<, and ouh<tantiation of property, stood in need of 
l't'Yision nnd ~"~>t<>nn, it ought not to hnve been expected, thnt every 
t.hing should he at•eompli-"h<'<l at on<'C. Some things must he left for 
future compldion and gradual attainment; and the actual distribu
tion t>f tho lnnds is one of tlwm. Considering, also, whatever 
mny l><' the "-'•\1 dmntctt:'r and l>rinciples of the British gtwem
nwnt.; thnt fl"m cil'l·umstanCt's, tl1e inhabitants of the Jaghire have 
felt but little of its disposition to do them justice, and tlmt-iutriguing 
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Collector's Re· men have always interposed to prevent the redress of their griev• 
~rt on L•.•d ances ; it ought not to be wondered at, that any assur.mce whatsoever, 
th:'::~;;: the ·faith of which they have yet to experience, should fail to establish 

their confidence of future protection. .. There are many undoubted 
symptoms of a better, and, I hope, growing dependence on public faith ; . 
but it must ripen spontaneously, by conviction of the actual benefits 
that are derived from it, or if unnatura.Ily forced, will infallibly be sup
planted by suspicion. . The transition between the government that 
they have been accustomed to, and that which it is the object to estab
lish, and by whose principles it is inteuded that they shall substantial- · 
ly benefit, is too quick for theu· apprehension, and the change too great 
to be thought durable. . ·· . 
· . . 34(1, l think it by no means unlikely however,. that this eullus:ive 
concealment or disavowal of property, may in some instances, have 
been promoted by the new system; that 'the meerassadars might revert 
to it, in case of fo.ilure in their engagements ; and that the pyacarries 
withhold from accepting of the unclaimed part, ii: order to avoid par
ticipating in the rent of their villages to which they belong. But as 
this conduct, can p1·oceed only from those doubts which the novelty of 
the undertaking may have excited, I think that their piffidence may in 
a great degree be dissipated, by the adoption of judicious measures, on 
the formation of the next settlement. If by an equal and just assess
ment, they should be convinced of the advantages of the system, the 
lands will rise in value ; the meerassadars will deem it safer to assert 
theit· full rights, than expose any part to the risk of being disputed ; 
and the pyacarries will be encouraged to obtain confirmation in that 
property, which by)ongeJJ forbearance, they may be compelled to forego. 
This is a subject of considemble importance to the future success of the 
system, and every conciliatory measure should be p.dopted to promote 
the confidence of the inhabitants. · . , · . , 

347. · The number 8,360 meemssadars a.ppeaJJS, however, small to 
enjoy so extensive a property as even they avow to belong to them, and 
pn.y so large a. revenue; ·but it must be remembered that the heads and 
principal bmnches of families only appear !'" proprietors, in whose, name 
all the members and other branches are included, who perhaps may 
amount to ten tinles that numbet~ · The law ·Of primogeniture is un. 
known among the Hindoos; and property is divisible geneJJa!ly in equal 
shares among the sons, by which, if each had claimed hi• distinct por
tion; it would in the course of time, have l;lecome indivisible, or at least 
separately insufficient for his msintenltllc~. In o.rder to correct, there
fore, the manifest inconvenience of their Jaws in this respect, the SODll 

p1·eserve an union and co-partneJJShip among themselves,which continues 
perhaps through several generations ; a part attend to their inheritance 
ltlld the, rest seek other employment. Necessity pointed out this reme
dy, and custom has made it a. dis!!'l'!tce not to conform ; for they are 
pa.rticularly liable to the censure oftheir caste, if they separate and divide 
then· estate. Yet inveterate animosities sometitnes break out, to the 
gratification of which, every other sentiment and every interest must 
give way... , • 

348. . It would be superfluous, impracticable, and inlpolitic to as
certain with greater precision than has already been done, the measured 
extent of .each share, or of each man's·proportion of meern.qsee ; be.,ause, 
in the first place, it would strengthen those suspicions which have arisen,· 
and in the next,it·eould o~ly be. done by peJJSonal sun·ey, and the most 
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unremitting attention, which I think hardly any one man can give, till Collector's R& 
the completion of such a work, irrdependent of innumerable variations P~•·t onLand 

that would take place while it was in hand; and it would be unwise, be- tu;".)';!~~: 
cause, not only it will be ever the most beneficial mode to let the lands o 

of every village jointly to the inhabitants at large, both with a view to 
security and to good cultivation; but to let them separately, would tend 
to create divisions and dissensions, to the undoubted embarrassment of 
themselves, as well as of the public. No difficulty occurs in fixing the 
value of all the lands together of one village, but it would be nearly im
possible to assign to every small all.otment its portion so exactly, and 
with such due regard to fertility of soil and other circumstances, that 
some should not benefit and others suffer ; yet the latter, would not re-
ceive the assistance of the former, in case of failure in their engagements. 

3,1,9. At present, every village considers itself a distinct society, 
and its general concerns, the sole object of the inhabitants at large; a 
practice, surely, which redounds as much to the public good, as to 
th.,irs; each having, in some way or other, the assistance of the rest; 
the labow-s of 111l yield the rent; they enjoy the profit proportionate to 
their origimtl interest, and the loss falls light. It consists exactly with 
the principles upon which the advantages are divided by a division of 
labour; one nuLll goes to nutrkct, whilst the rest attend to the cultiva
tion and harvest ; each has his particuln.r occupation a..signed to him, 
!UHI insensibly labours for ull; but if each •had these several duties to 
attend to, it is obvious th>Lt all the inhabitants must be absent toge
ther at those times tlmt are most critical, both to them and to the state; 
awl that many must want those >Lbilities necessary to the performance 
of the v~trious employments that would arise. 

3.i0. lf 11 mel!Surement of lands should be made, with a view to 
'"sig-n to each proprietor what belonged to him, >Lnd to confine him to 
the cultivation of that spot only, it would interfere with another prnc
ti<·c, which very fn'<JUently prevails, and which I do not know can be 
~nrmounte1l, of caeh changing his lnncis every yea.r. It is found in some 
of the rielwst villag-es, and intended, I ima11ine, to obviate that inequali
ty to which 11 fixed distribution would be liable. 

3:il. On tho whole, I cannot but eonsider that any reform tending 
to _<lo away tho union, or, if I nmy be allowed the expression, tho unity 
of tho inlmhitant.<, :md to fix each exclusively to his property, will be 
ntk•wlc-d with danger. Every man's right and place is well known 
am<mg- thcmselws; ru1d the customs to which they are attached, lLS I 
lmvu lwforo said, nrc llf!'erss:uy to their conknt.mcnt and cont1dence. If 
it slwuld he obsc•rwd that they give way to intemper;IJlce and abuse, 
I nnswt•r, that the superintending authority placed over the inhahiumts; 
whib.t it nsslll'\.'S evL•ry mnn of tho redress of his wrongs, cncourag~s 
him t,) kthlW his rights. If he complains, enquiry is instituted; _anL~ It 
ho ~~~IL'S nut., it is fair to rouclUtlc ho is contented, and receives JHShco 
nnwn~ his n~'ot·iatL'S; for it is h:u"t.lly possiLle to conceive a n1an, to 
wlwm pr\)pt·t'ty dt'secuds, labouring UJHlt"=r such a degree ?f ign?rance, 
cw so t.ll'::;.tituh• of frit•nds ntHll\.'la.tives, tha.t he cnn be e~regwusly nnpos.
e(l upon. !'ince xwit.her n.u itliot nor a lunn.tic ean inherit la.ndt:dyroperty; 
st.illlt':-...'i if h(' :-:1H'l'L't:ds to it hy pm"t~ha.:..;e. which lU'(~urs suthclt'llt natu
ral uuth:rstuttling t~J know if he n::ccives his just tlucs. 

A lli 
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APPENDIX No. 17.• 
LETTER FROM MADRAS GOVERNMENT TO THE 

. BOARD OF REVENUE, 
On the Appointment of a Specia.I Commission for permanently settling 

the Lands ; dated 9th February 1802. 

Diary. 

EXTRACT Proceedin,o-s of the Special Commission at Fort St. George, 
9th February 1802. 

To William Petrie, Esq., President, &c., Members of the Board of 
Gentlemen, Revenue. 

Letter from Para. 1. The right honourable the Governor in Council having 
llladras !*f deemed it to be expedient to appoint a special commission, for the purpose 
ve~tb';'.b.• of fixing with all practicable dispatch the settlement of a permanent land 

JB02. revenue in the district at present capable of that necessary improvement; 
I am directed to acquaint you, that his Lordship in Council has ·been 
pleased to nominate William Petrie, Esq. and Messrs. Thomas Cock burn 
and Josiah Webb, to be tl1e commissioners for that purpose. 

2. The appointment of the commission, will be ·confined to such 
proceedings as may be necessary to the permanent settlement of the 
districts under its immediate consideration ; and will not interfere in the 
ordinary transaction of the 'business of the revenue department. 

3.. I am directed to assure you that the Governor in Council has no 
intention of casting, by this measure, any imputation on the board of 
revenue ; but considerable progress having been made towards the 
attainment. of this most desirable object, his Lordship in Council is 
anxious that tile body of information already collecte!:l, should be applied 
with the utmost practicable degree of expedition to ~he commencement 
of the settlement. 

4. The state of the valuable and extensive provinces which have 
been recently annexed to the dominions of the honourable company 
under this presidency, will require the undivided attention of the board 
of revenue to the immediate improvement of those territories, IU_ld to 
such arrangements as may be necessary, wit!]. a view to the introduction 
of the permanent settlement of the land revenue, at the earliest pmcti, . 
cable period of time. . 
. . 5. The Governor in Council is therefore desirous of avoiding all 
further delay in the commencement of this most essential work, by 
directing it to the constant attention of the commission, and at the san1e 
time to provide for tile efficient execution of the business of the revenue 
department, by relieving the board from that laborious attention which 
is indispensibly reqnisite to the progress of the settlement. 

6. By these means, the Governor in Council expects to provide for 
the commencement of a permanent settlement of tl1e land revenue, by 
the immediate application of the materials alr,eady collected; and at the 
same time, to avail himself of the information, experience, and talents 
(especially selected by the honourable court of directors) in directing 
the ordinary administration of the revenue, and in advancing the pro
vinces recently acquired, to that state of improvement which may ad
mit of the settlement of a permanent land-tax, at the earliest practica-
ble period of time. . • 

7. In the absence of Mr. Cockburn from the board of revenue, in 
consequen~e of his nomination to the commission, Mr. Oakes will dis-
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charge the duties of the senior member of that board; and as the pro- Letter from 

gress of th~ permanent settlement wi_H occupy a co~s.iderabl~ portion of ;:;:;:;nt~':f 
the attentiOn of Mr. Cockburn, durmg the rema1mng penod of that 9th Feb. 
gentleman's resi<ience in In<lia, the Governor in Council relies on the 1802. 
vigihnce and abilities of Mr. Oakes to sustain the duties which will 
devolve on him. 

8. In consideration of the extraordinary labour and responsibility 
which by these means will be imposed on Mr. Oakes, the Governor in 
Council permits him to draw a salary equal to that of the semor mem
ber of the board of revenue. 

9. The Governor in Council has judged it to be necessary to ex
plain the grounds of these measures, as well as for the pm1Jose of re
moving from the minds of the board of revenue any diffidence of his 
lordship's intention, a• of expressing to you the object of his lordship's 
wi,hes and anangcments; for it will be obvious to you, that the execu
tion of these onlers, will require the most cordial co-operation on your 
p:trt with the commission, and the most prompt obedience on the part 
of the subordinate ot!icers under your authority, to the orders which may 
Le il"sned hy the commissi~n. . 

10. I am therefore directed to desire that the records of the reve
nne department may at all times be open to the members of the com
miRSion, and that such papers as may he required, shall be immedi:ttel,Y 
furnished by the secretary to tho board of revenue. I am further di
rected to desire, that the collectors and the subordinate officers may be 
instrncted to obey, in the first instance, ail orders which may be directed 
to them, hy the authority of the commission. The Governor in Council 
desires that these order; nmy be issued to the collectors without delay. 

We are, &c. (Signed) CLIVE. 

Fort St. George, !Jth February 1802. 

ArrE:o~mx No. 18. 

J. STUART. 
W. PETRIE. 
M. DICK. 

IXRTRFC'TTONS ISSUED TO COLLECTORS UNDER THE 
PRESIDENCY OJ<' FORT RT. GEORGE, AS TO PER
MANENTLY SETTLING THE LANDS; DATED 13TH 

OCTOBER Ii9!1. 

Exh,.et Pmccedings of the Bonrd of Revenue at Fort St. George, 
tho Hth October 1 i9!1. 

Read the following d1"ft of gem>~1d Instmctions, ordeted to be pn'pared 
in Consultation the 9th Sq>tembcr. 

1. Tlw fullowing is copy of the Ort.hn-s of Government) under date In!ltnlCtions 
tho 4-th ~t'pt<t_•mh~·r ln .... t. i~~Jued to C?l~ 

'l'<l William Petri,,, Es<JUii'l', President, and Members of tho B,~uu ltheet<>p'" _udna.r 
fR el"l'f!tttncy 

() evenue. oi Fort St. 
Gt..•nth .... nwn, 

\\\' hnY<' f't't't'i\"t"'cl your R<'pnrt on the prt)p<)SC'd changes in tho 
RP,~Pllllt." Sy-st..,,m t'n tlw roa ... t. and ~hull ht."'l'l'!lftt'r furnish you with our 
(_lt"th't'S tht.'"-"<'ll. In tht.~ nwnntinH\ we t.lt~irt'lo thnt you will pn."ps.re mnt.e
rinls fnrf~ll·min~ n pt•rmnnc:•·nt. ~l·ttlt•ntt'llt with the zemindars, whom it is 
t)lll' iutt.•ntit'll tn t.'\'ll~tituh ... pr(lpridtlrs l)f th~ir n~pet.~tive e~tatc.•s or 

Goo~. io O<:t. 
1;99. 
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. I~•ctiono zemindarries, on the best information which your records and the recent 
""'~' to Cnl- 0 0 f ll t -"" d lectors under enqwnes o your co ec ors may u.uor . 
the Presidency , You are already fully informed ofthe principles on which the per· 

0 
of }"o~tSt. manent settlement has been established in Ben,"RR ; and we desire, gene-
eo'f7~:. Oct. ra.lly, that yo~ will conform to those principle.~, in all cases in which it 

may be practicable. · 
You will also prepare every necessary information respectingtherighty. 

of the talookda.rs and under-tenantry throughout the different districts'; 
. that in confirming the proprietru:y rights of the zemindars, we may not· 
violate the ascertained rights of other individuals. 

In the Havelly lands, in which the property in the soil is vested 
immediately in government, you will prepare to form small sub-divi
sions or estates of from 1 to 10,000 pagodas annual jumma.; and you 
will a.pportion the allotment in such estates with a due computation of 
their actual assets ; it being our intention, where it may be practica-
ble, to dispose of or otherwise transfer the proprietary right in all such 
lands to native landholders. 

We are, Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient servants, 

(Signed) MORNINGTON. 
CLIVR 
GEO. HARRIS. 
W. PETRIK 
R W. HALLOFIELD. 

Fort St. George, 4th Sept. 1799. 
2. In order tha.t you may be able fully to comprehend the propos

ed new system, as resolved upon in the foregoing letter, we shall expla.in 
to you the principles of it; which, by pointing out to you the objects in 
view, will better ena.ble you to furnish the requisite information in the 
:first instance, and ultimately to carry into effect the· wishes of govern
ment. 

3. They may be reduced under the following general hea.ds ; viz. 
Constituting the zemindars proprietors of their respective zemin

darries, as estates. Concluding with them, a permanent settlement:
their estates answerable, by sale and transfer, for any deficiency in the 
due discharge of the public revenue. The· right of talookdars, and of 

·all other description of inha.bitants, to be secured ~uainst any infringe-"· 
ment, by or in consequence of the ~onfirmation of the zemindars or 
_others in the proprietary right in the" soil. Respecting persons declin
ing to hold their estates on the jumma which shall be assessed thereon ; 
and disquali:fied landholders. . 

Relative to the transfer of estates, in whole or in part, from one 
proprietor to another, by public or private sale, gift or otherwise, and 
the apportioning the :fixed jumma on each division respectively; re
gardina native revenue officers to keep the account of revenue, and fur
nish oilier information for the purpose of government. The disposal of 
the present havelly lands, the proprietary right in which is now vested 
in the company .. 

4. At present, the zemindars hold their zemindarries by a tenure 
so precarious as scarcely to convey the least idea of property in the 
soil. It has been considered an hereditary possession, but the public 
assessment has been fluctuating a.nd arbitrary, and the whole zemindarry 
liable to sequestration, in case of even a partial fsilure in the kists, at 
the pleasure of government. Several instances have occurred of this al: 

"-...... 
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tcrnative having been resorted to, and the zemindars becoming pension- . Instructions 
• d h I h b to d · to "'"ed to Coi-ers ; for rt has rarely happene t at .t 1ey ave een res re , owtng lectors un le 

the accumuJated arrears of public revenue remaining undischarged from the Pres•,tt-cC: 
the assets of the zemindarry under manag-ement of the collector. At G of For~ St. 

I · · d ) · ) d" th d "b d eor~e.mOct us per 10 , severa n.re m t 1e pre 1camen ere escn e . 1i99. · 
S. This s.vstem having been found delusive to government, and at 

the same time, incompatible with the general interests of the country, 
it hns been resolved to adopt ihi:;e&cne introduced some years since 
into the Bengal provinces, by"e stituting the several zemindars and~ 
other landholders having individual claims to such distinction, actual 
proprietors of the soil or lands composing their estates, subject to such 
conditioiL' as will be hereafter noted ; and secured to them, under strict 
adherence to those conditions by regular established courts of jus-
tice ;-the principles of these, will be also herenfter explained. 

G. When the possession of land no longer subjects the proprietor to 
the disgrace he is at present liable to; and when the tenure is known 
to be secure, as long as the fixed public dues are regularly discharged; 
and that whilst they conform to the Ia ws to be administered by the 
courts, there is no power in the country that can infringe their rights 
or property, or oppress them ·with impunity; there can he little doubt 
but land will he every where covete<i, and that a considerable portion 
of tho wealth possessed by the inlutbitants, which now lies dead, or is 
cmployctl in other channels, will be applied to the improvement of it. 

7. In order, however, more effectually to secure this great desi
dcmtum, by giving property its chief value, by the limitation of tl1e 
public demand thereon, it has been further resolved to form a settlement 
with each estnLe on a principle of permanency, crJculating the same 
upon equit:tblo modemte terms, according to the resources of the 
district; combining its present state and probable improvement in the 
com-,;o of a short period under tho system of property and security 
about to t:tko phwe.-The jumma, or land tax which may be deemed 
rulcquate upon this priciple, to be fixed in perpetuity, and declared un
~tltcmblc. 

8. The object of government distinct from the consideration of the 
public revenue, is to ascertain nnd protect private rights ; and the limita
tions of the public demand upon the lands is obviously the most impor
Umt ant! valunhle ri~ht that c:111 bo conferred on the body of the people, 
who aro in any rospect, concerned in the cultivation of the land. 1'he 
mcn .. ,ure is likewise conncck'd witJ1 the emancipation of this class of 
people from tlw severities and oppressions of au mils, farmers and other 
n!lirt'I"S neeessm·ily employed to collect the public dues: when they are 
linblo to li·equent and arbitrary variations, it involves the happiness of 
tho cultivntm-s of the soil, who cannot expect to experience modemticn 
or cncouraf(t'lllCnt from their landlords, whilst they themselves are e:x
posc<i to ind<•fiuitedcnuuld.s.-Theprosperityofthe commercial pru1. of the 
peopl<'. equally d,•pends upon the adoption of it; ns tmde and manufac
tures must llourish in proportion to the quantity of raw materials pro
duced fr,nn the lnnds. It will render the situation of proprietor ofland 
lwnourahl<' insknd of dist~·putnble, and land will become the best, 
insknd oftJ1e won;t of property; and what is of «)Ual importance, it will 
.-nnhle us to perp<'tuato to tJ1e people, a government of law and Sl'curi
ty, in the rnom of one founded on temporary exp<'dient, and ·which must 
l>t• either benetkiru or destructiw, R<'Cordiug to tJ1e character of the 
iudividnnl uppuiuted to superint<•nd it. 
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Inatructions. 9. We are aware that the landholders and cultivators on this coast ::= to .~~- have not "been accustomed to the more regular form of government 
tbo P:esi~euc; which has been gradually established in Bengal ; but security of pro

of }'o~t St. perty, and the numerous advantages connected with it, are benefits, of 
Ooor~~; Oct. the importance of which they must soon be fully sensible, although 

· · they may not be immediately able to comprehend the causes from which 
they are derived. " 

10. We quote for your information, the following observations of 
the honourable court of director~, on a permanent settlement applied to 
Bengal, viz. " We find it convincingly argued, that a permanent assess
" ment, upon the ~cale of the present ability of the country, mu~t con
" tain in its nature, a productive principle; that the possession of pro
" perty, and the sure enjoyment of the benefits derivable from it, will 
" awaken and stimulate industry, promote agriculture, extend int
" provement, establish credit, and augment the general wealth and pros
" perity. Hence arises the best security, that no permanent diminu
" tion can be expected to take place, at least to any considerable 
" amount. Occasional deficiencies may occur for a tinte, from the mis
" management of particular landholders ; but it cannot be supposed 
" that any of the lands will permanently be less productive, than at 
" present; and as we have every reason to believe that the jumma now 
" formed, is moderate in its total amount and properly distributed, the 
" lands themselves will, in most instances, ultimately be a sufficient • 
" security for the proportion.charged upon them, with respect to losses 
" from drought, inundation, and other casualties. These occur also in 
" the present system, and usually fall upon the company themselves ; 
" but it will hereafter be different; because the advantages of proprie-
" tary right and secured profits in the landholders, will on his part, 
" afford means to suppm't, and excite exertions to repair them. The 
" deficiencies of bad seasons, will on the whole, be more than counter-
" balanced, by the fruits of favourable. years. There will thus be a 
" gradual accumulation, whilst the demands of government continue 
" the same; and in every step of this progressive work, property be-
" comes of more value: the owner of more _importance; and the system 
"·acquires additional strength. -Such surely. appears to be the tendency 
" and just consequences of an equitable fixed assessment. . . 

:11. " With respect to the objections drawn from the disorder and 
" confusion in the collections: the "Uilcertainty of their amount; the 
" variable indefinite rules by which they are levied; the exactions and 
" ~ollusions thence too prevalent ; the intricacies in the details of the 
" revenue business ; and the ignorance and incapacity of the zemindars. 
" Lord Cornwallis charges these evils so far as they exist, (and we think 
" with great justice) upon the old system, as a system defective in its 
" principles, and carrying, through all the gradation of the people, with 
" multiplied ill effects, that character of uncertain arbitrary imposition 
" which originated at the head. He therefore very properly contends, 
" that reform must begin there; and that in order to simplify and re
" regulate the demands of the landholders upon their tenants, the first 
" step, is to fix the demand of governn>ent itsel£ 

12. "Having thus explained our opinions on the several points 
" which have o.risen, we conclude, by stating to you, that important and 
" arduous as we consider the measure of a perpetual settlement, and 
" irreversible IUl it is in its nature, we think ourselves bound, from con
" siderations of duty to all the Interests which it concerns, we think 
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"ourselves bound, from considerations of duty to all the interests which . Ineln>ctions 
" it concerns, to proceed to it. No conviction is stronger upon our own Ji'm: to ~;!
" minUs, than tha.t instability in the mode of administering our reve- the; P:a~~ncy 
" nucs, bas had the most prejudicial ct!ects upon the welfare of the pro- of Fu~ s~ . 
"vince:s upon our affairs, and the character of our government; and of Georg«:: tuOc ... 

" all the generated evils of unsettled principles of administration, none 
1

'
99

' 
"has been more baneful than frequent vru:iation in the a.'lHessment ;-it 
" has reduced every thing to temporary expedient, and destroyed all 
" enlarged views ofimprovement. Impolitic as such a principle must 
" be nt all times, it is peculiarly so, with respect to a dependent count1y; 
"paying n large annual tribute, and deprived of many of its ancient 
" support': such a country, requires especially the aid of a productive 
" principle of management, and it is with solid s>ttisfaction that we look to 
" thegre<tt resourccswhichit yet has, in its uncultiv<tted, though excellent 
"lands; but these lands must be opened;-and what have been all the at-
" tempts of nPnrly thirty years to this end produced ?-what are we to ex-
" pect frmu still leaving room for the principle of fluctuation, which has 
" prevailed <luring that period, though we may profess to place succeed-
" ing chn.uge at a remoter distanc..,-e ?-Long leases, with a view to the 
"equal gradual pstaLlishment of a permanent system, though recom-
" uwndeJ upon the ground of safety, we must t.hiuk, would still con-
" tinue, in a certain degree, the evils of the fin·mer practice. PeriodicaJ 
" rmTections in the R.'i!:iessments, would 1e, in effect, of the nature of a 
"gPn<>ral incrca~c. and tend to destroy the hope of a permanent systen1, 
"wit.h the confidence nud exertic•n it is calculated to inf;pire. Had such ~ 
" n ~ystem lwPn adopted twenty years ago, and fairly followed, it is not 
"to hn doubted that the produce, mnnuillctures and commerce of the 
"('ountry, Wt)ulJ at this time, hnYe been in a more flourishing state 
u thnn tht._•y are ; and ihe people, scnsillle of a new order of things, of 
" privilt.•gt•s, ond prosperity unti>njoyed het~n-e, wvuJd have ri~en in their 
u ehnrnctl'l', mal fL'it renl nttachment to tho government~ from which 
" those Lh·ss.ing--. nrc derived." 

1!\. 'l'lw fi..-:st.·:-:smcnt on the zcmindarries is to l1e fixed exclusive 
niHl indt.·}wndt.•nt of all duties, tuxes, and other collectim:s known under 
l,}lt.' g-t.'lll'ral dt.•twmination uf snyer, which indudes that of the al1k:u-y, 
(•t: tax on the sale of intoxil'nting liiJUOl'S and drugs. 

14. Thi~ a:-:smnption of the ~myer, is however not Ult.•nnt to inclmle 
tlH' t'\•Ht dl'rivaldc l1y the proprietor, i(_IJ' orchards. p:t.'>ture gTountl~. nud 
fio.:}u.•rit·s, or for warl'houseM, :sho11S, or other buih.lingN. the same being 
(',II' the U:-\l' of tht• gromul, or, in otl!Cl' Wonls, ground rt..'llt; though the-so 
l~;>..re llt.'t.'B t-:tllllL'timt.•s clnsst.:>d uHtlcr the gent.•ruJ dcnominati~~n of soyt·r, 
~.nd1 t\•ut~" b~·i11g- pn'}'t.•rly t.hc privnt.e right of the proprid.tll', and in no 
t\':.pt• .. :t, n. t~o.:x ot· t.lut.y on C~llnmoditil's, the exdusivo right of govern
tll\'llt.. 

1 :l. 1 t j._ nls\) to he fixt"4.i t•xdu~ive of the snit revenue, rutd inde
p\•n,knt 11f :dl l'Xis.ting aliL'n:tkd lntHls. whether ext.·mpt from tlu" pay
ll'\'Ht of t•uldit· ''''"t.'IHit.\ with nr without due authority, (tht' villago 
InaHtli:~tn~. tll' l:llltl~ ht•ld. hy pui~Iic ant.l}ll'i\·atr ~ervmtts in lit•u of wa~·t>s, 
t'Xt'l'}lt .. •d :) t lw '' lwh• t'f whi .. ·h. ftl't' to be Ct\nsidct~tl rulUI!Xl.,J W the l'ir
t•nr l:md~. al\tlllt.· .. ·lat\•tl l'\.'~}HlU~il,le1;~r the pul\lic ren~nue lL'oi."''\.'~"eJ on 
tlw Zl'lllindarn·. 

lli. ...:\II ·~~ llowant't~~ t)f t'n nu•('~ n nJ ~~n~nmwnt. :n.•vcnttt" tlffit"l'r.;, 

(t'll1'T11Itlls t•xn•ph•,U ht'l\'tot~•rt• pnitl hy iatul-ht1it!l'r.;:., r.s wdl ns .ntty 
l'\ll·lit· lll'H .... i••l!:" hitlwrto p:tid tht\•ugh tht.• buJ-ho..•ldt.•J-s. :lt\' h 1 h: .tdtle"-l 
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• Instructions. to the amount of jumma, and 1.o be provided for by government, under 
!BSUed to Col. "b d gul ti lectors nnder prescn e n: a ons. 
the pr.Oidency 17. W1th respect to the amount of the permanent settlement to 

of For.• St. be concluded on these principles with the zemindars, you will observe 
Gec'f79': 0•~ that government have desired us to prepare materials for that purpose, 

· on the best information which our records, and the recent enquiries of 
our collectors, niay afford· In reference to the former, it ha.s been re
solved to adopt the statements of the committee of circuit, a.s ·the 
general standard; that is aft.er deducting the amount of the reve
nue derived from sayer or internal duties, and saJt included therein, 
which, a.s already noticed, are to be resumed entirely into the 
hands of government, the latter, to be placed under the management of 
the collector, and the former, to be at their pleasure, collected, suspended, 
or abolished ; taking two-thirds of the remaining gross collections upon 
a general calculation, a.s the average estimate of the fixed land-tax. We 
do not mean by this, to lay it down as a fixed principle, that each ze
mindarry shoJ.l be assessed according to this ratio, from tJ1e accounts of 
the committee of circut, as in that case, we might proceed to form the 
settlement, without further delay ; but it is e>..-pected that the amount of 
the permanent settlement, will not foJ.l short in the gross of the aggre

. gate two-thirds of the committee's statements, after the deduction of ilie 
sayer and salt a.s above mentioned 

18. Some v;uiation may be necessary, with respect to particular 
z~mindarries, arisin~ clriefly from local considerations :and it is on this 
account, iliat we wish to avail ourselves of any information you may be 
possessed of, or may be able to procure, in addition to what is already 

· on record, since. the date of the committee of circuit's reports. 
19, In allusion to these reports, it will occur to you that tJ1e 

accounts which accompanied iliem, were collected under circumstances 
which leave no doubt of their having considerably under-rated the 
value of the districts at iliat period ; ilie committee themselves admitted 
that the revenue officers from whom they were obtained, were the 
actually Circar servants under the controul or influence of tile zemindars 
or oiliers, whose interests rendered it an obje9t of the first consequence, ' 
to <Jonceal the real resources of the country, and consequently to cor
rupt the channels through which the committee were seeking the requir
ed information. In some instances, indeed, they were obliged to take 
the accounts .from the zemindars themselves, and in all otilers, there 
was equal reason to believe, froni the above-named cause, tilat tJ1ey 
were fabricated to serve the interested purpose of tile prineipals, who 
naturally regarded the enquiry that was going forward with a jealous 
eye, and made it a common cause among all gradations of people, to de
preciate tileir resources as much as possible. In some situations, sub
sequent experience of the collections has incontrovertibly established 
this fact ; and where tJ1is has been the case, there can be no hesitation 
in increasing tile jumma beyond the two-tJllrds of the committee's state
ment, whilst in others, particular circumstances may render it politic 
to demand less, tl)ough the actual value of the districts should even ex
ceed ,as w~ have concluded, tile committee's accounts ;-such as Frontier 
Hill zemmdarries, which may be difficult for internal management, and 
not ea.sy of access ; , but great responsibility will attach to the opinions 
you may give, in recommendation of any such exceptions ; and it will 
be expected that you fully and specifically state tile grcunds of tilem ; as 
govenunont will not reccuc from the demand, according to ~he general 
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standard before stated, but on the most satisfactory explanation of its InstTUcMon• 
expediency. issued to l:ol-

1 h 'd · f h d t 1 h i•ctors under 20. n t e cons1 eratwn o t e propose se t ement, we ave not tho Pre•iden· 
been unmindful of the famine which has intervened since the commit- cy of Fort St. 
tee of circuit's reports; but above seven years have elapsed since that George, in 
calamity, during which, the country has been gradually recovering Oc\. 

179~· 
from its effects ; and though a further lapse of time will be necessary 
to its complete recovery, the fact we have noticed of the districts hav-
ing been considerably under-valued by the committee, and the great 
advantages to be derived by the proprietary land-holders under a per-
manent settlement, satisfy us that they will be in general fully compe-

tent to the proposed assessment. That you 
Sco Eoclo•ure [A.] may be at no loss as to the general standard 

we have resolved upon, we shall transmit you herewith, Extract from 
the Committee of Circuit Accounts, including the zemindarries in your 
division, showing the deductions to be made on accom:t of salt and 
sayer, and the two-thirds of the remaining gross collections. 

21. The amount of sayer and salt being deducted from the gross 
collection.• before the two-thirds, (forming the last column,) are taken, 
the only claim to remuneration which the zemindar could advan
ce, wm;ld be on account of the one-third which would have been 
left to him, had the collection of the sayer been continued in his hands; 
but deducting therefrom the charges, collection, the net profit, or in
come, supposing it to amount to even two-tenths of the sum stated by 
the committee of circuit, would be so inconsiderable, that we deem it 
to be amply provided for in the favourable terms of the permanent set
tlement, adverting to the sacrifice of revenue to be made by the com
pany, by abolishing the numerous internal chokies, and to all the ad
vantages connected therewith. You will therefore understand that 
the settlPmcnt is to be formed on the principle of excluding the ze
miudat'S from all interference with, or participation in the collection, 
or disposal of the sayer, which government assumes to itself as its 
indofoasible right; but allowing them a deduction in their jumma of 
one-tenth of the net produce from the salt, as estimated by the commit
teo of cir<'uit. 

22. It is further to be understood, that government will impose 
stlch 1\.<Sessmeut, exclusive of the permanent settlement, as they may 
deem cquitaLle, on all lands at present alienated, and paying no. public 
r~vcnue, which mny have been, or may be proved to be held, under 
ille;::tl or invl\lid titles, and the revenues of which, is not included in 
the committee's !Wcount..'l. Rules will be prescribed for trying, in the 
re;:ulnr judicial courts, the validity of the titles of persons holding, or 
cln.iming a right to hold such lands, and for detennining the amount of 
the nnnual nsses.•ment to be imposed thereon by government, if exceed
ing a certain extent, otherwise to be considered tho property of the 
.zcmi11dar. 

~3. Further rules will also be enacted in regard t<> all lands pay
ing- uo reYt•tnt~ ttl ~lVet1ltll("nt (the titJt•s to which may be contimted) in 
e.a.st' ,,f t1w grnnt..-.;, s~.unr of whidt are for lif~ only. e-"i:piring n.nd escheating 
t...1 .!..,'1Wt•rmufmt.. wlwn tht""Y would also be liable to ad.ditionn.l assessment 
hy ... gtw ..... rnnttmt. t~lrming ~o p .. vt of the pn~ent resources of the district 
tnt "hkh the JX'nn:Ull'nt jmnmn is C<tlculatt~l It is to be presumed 
1-!'~"'''\.t. prtlg-l"t"...~ l\ll .... ..;. lw-.'n mat.lt:", in a.."t"t~rt.ainin~ nil alienations, in Ctlnsc-
tplt'H<'t.~ of the l""\1\t'll's t't\krs uu~ll'r tlak ::sJ .May 1795. 

.\ 1 ;-
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Iustrucuons 24. You will hereafter be furnished with a publication respecting 
mued to Col· these lands, requiring all grants to be registered within a specific period, 
!:";...:~~!~ and in default thereof, to be thenceforward declared invalid, and re
•T of Fort. St. sumable without enquiry, unless in very peculiar cases, wherein sufli-

O.orge, io . cient cause can be shown for the omission ; and to prevent all future 
Oct.l(~~. alienations, as well as for the information of the local authorities, ofth& 

number and extent of these lands, a regnlar register will be formed in 
the first instance, and hereafter kept, of all existing grants and muta
tions, noting progressively those which may be resumed, or otherwise 
cease. 

25. All private lands at present appropriated by the zemindars and 
other land-holders to the subsistence of themselves and families, as well 
as all lands held by private servants and dependants, will be considered 
as forming part of the circar land, and therewith responsible for the 
public jumma. · 

26. All police allowances in land or money, at present appropriat
ed for the support of this department, is to be considered exclusive of 
and unconnected with the permanent settlement, and resumable by 
government, shonld they take the conduct of it, into their own hands; but 
in that case, to be solely applicable to that purpose.-And we desire you 
will take the neeessary measures for ascertaining the pa.rticnlars of each, 
a.Iid report them for our information, explaining fully at the same time, 
the stablishment kept up, and the regnlations under which this duty has 
been performed by the zemindars : this is not meant to include the fees 
and mauniams of village tallio.rs or watchllrs. 

27. It is well known that in the Circars there are very extensive 
tracts of uncultivated, arable, and waste lands, forming part of every 
zeminda.rry. These are to be given up in perpetuity to the zemindars, 
free of any additional assessment, with such encouragement to every 
proprietor to improve his estste to the utmost extent of his means, as 
is held out by the limitation of the public dema.nd for ever, a.nd the 
institution of regnlar judicial eourts to support him in all his just rights, 
whether a.,"'Linst individuals or the officers of government, who may 
attemptinany respect to encroach upon them. The advantages whic~ may 
be expected to result, in the course ofprogres~ve improvement, from these 
lands, will, or ought to pqt the zemindar upon that respectable footing 
as to enable him with the greatest readiness to discharge the public de
mand, to secm·e to himself and family every necessary comfort, and to 
have besides, a. surplus to answer any possible emergency. 

28. There may be instances of a zeinindarry having so little re
covered from the effects of the famine, and subsequent mismanagement, 
tiS to be unequal at first to bear the full amount of the proposed 
assessment. In such case, it is our wish to be fully informed on the 
subject ; premising, however, that nothing but the most satisfactory 
documents will be admitted, as the grounds for any temporary abate
ment on this account : but should such documents be laid before us, we 
shall consider within what time, under the new system, it may be rea
sonably expected the districts will arrive at a state of improvement 
competent to bear the full assessment, and in the interim, require a 
russud, or gradual rise, until it reach the full assessment ; the several 
progressive demands to be specified in the sunnuds conferring the pro
prietary right in the soil, together with the dates, so that the proprietor 
may be equally at a certainty as to the extent of the. public demand 
to be ultimately made tlpon him, as if a permanent _settlement was to be 
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concluded, at once for a specific sum. In all such cases, we shall ex- _I .. tduclions 
pect the opinion of the collector, which it will be of the most material~~'::,.~~·~; 
consequence to himself as well.as to the public, not to offer on light the Preeiden
grounds, but on the most diligent enquiry and personal investigation, cy of Fvrt. St, 

I . . fi h t h' . ' t' . d . d George •n exp a1n1ng rom w a sources 1s Inlorma wn IS enve . o~t rf9a 
29., Having constituted the zemindars proprietors of their estates, · ' 

the land becomes the security to government for the due realization of 
the public jumma assessed thereon. Instead, therefore, of the practice 
which has hitherto obtained, of dispossessing the zemindar of his whole 
zemindarry, and putting it under the management of the collector, in 
the eventofany material failure in the public payments, such portion 
thereof as may be adequate to produce at the public sale, a sum equal to 
the deficiency, will be oeparated from the estate of the defaulting pro-
prietor, a proportionate quota of his fixed jumma be attached thereto, 
and after due public notice, (as well to give the said proprietor a reason-
able time to avert the loss of his property by the liquidation of the 
arrears, as to do him justice, should he persist in withholding it, by 
affording an opportunity of selling the lands to the best advantage,) it 
will be put up at public auction, and sold to the highest bidder, who 
with the land will purchase the right of property in the soil, and from 
thenceforward he considered the legal zemindar or proprietor, paying to 
government the quota of the public land-tax transferred therewith, while 
the defaulting proprietor will cease from that date, to have any right 
or title thereto. Specific regulations will be laid down for the guidance 
of the public officers in all such cases ; and if the zemindar or other 
land-holder thinks himself, in any respect aggrieved ; the courts will be 
at all times open, to grant him redress. A,, the lands improve under the 
new system, arrears will be less frequent; at the same time, the tenure 
under which it is proposed the proprietors shall hold their property, 
will render it daily a better security for the discharge of any balance. 
'l'he industrious land-holder, sensible of the advantages placed within 
his power, by the improvement of his estate to whatever extent beyond 
his fixed permanentjumma, being effectually secured to him, will never 
expose himself to the above consequence, while the more dissipated and 
caroless will fool the effects of their folly, and prove a useful example to 
others, at the s.."tme time, that their lands being transferred to more 
thrifty proprietors, the prosperity of the country will increase in pro-
portion. 

30. Rules will be established to enable the proprietors and farm
ers of !.Uld to realize with promptness what is justly due from their un
dcr-temUlts and ryots; at the same time, they will be subject to pro
St'Cution and dnma;..'Cs lor the abuse of this authority. These rules will 
be substituted for the undefined power now exercised by the zemindars 
IUH! fnrmern in the collt•ction of their rents from their ryots; aud will 
bu ent<,rced by the re).."'llar courts. 

:ll. Government, you will observeo have directed that every 
JWC't.•ssnry iutlwmutiou be procured re~peeting the ri~hts of the talook
thu'll anti uudcr-ten:uttry throu;,:hout the ditli.·rent districts, that in con
firming thtl ~)1'\lprll't.t,ry rights of the zemindars, they .muy not violate 
tha nst.'t•rt.aint.~ll rig-ht::i of otht~r individuals. 

:l:!. That yvu may fully comprdwnd the ril,!hts of talookdars. ns 
• • wdl as of certain otherdcscriptions of inhabit-

s.., Euclosuro LB.] nnts ht•re allutlt.J tt> we trnnsmit vou here-
with <'-'PY of pnrts uf the Bcug:tl Rt•gulatious, 'to which we d~ire yout· 
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. lnatruetiona particular attention, it being of the first importance that the informa-
UBued to Col- ti f'·-'-'· "th ct t imi]" d . . f lectoro under . on you may w= Wl respe o any s ar escnptions o tenures 
the 1'>-eaid•n· on this coast, shall be well founded. Y au will therefore direct your 
•1 of Fort _St. enquiries accordingly, and render your report as complete aa possible ; 
~~~;;. accompanying it with all the documents which may be produced to 

you in support of any such claims, and with your remarks as to their 
validity, or otherwise, annexed to each. . . 

33. In the event of any taJookdars or others being rendered inde
pendent af a zemindar, their taJooks forming a. part of his present zemin
da.rry, a. proportionate abatement will be allowed in the jumma. of the 
latter; and if he thinks himself aggrieved, he may thereafter prosecute 
the holder of such taJook or other land in the court, with a. view to re
cover it. 

34. Distinct from these claims, are the rights and privileges of the 
cultivating ryots, who though they have no positive property in the 
soil, have a. right of occupancy as long as they cultivate to the extent of 
their usua.l means, and give to the circa.r or proprietor, whether in money 
or in kind, the accustomed portion of the produca 

35. To ensure the dues of the circar or proprietor of the estate, it 
has been a.lrea.dy observed, that rules will be prescribed and adminis
tered by the judicia.! courts ; and that the same rules will a.!so extend 
protection to the ryots and under tenants. But in order that there may 
be some standard of judgment between these parties, the proprietor or 
under-farmer will be obliged to enter into specific written agreements ·or 
potta.hs with the ryots and under tenants. .The rents to be paid, by 
whatever rule or custom they may beTegula.ted, to pe specifically stated 
in the potts.h, which in every possible case shall contain the eJ<aot sum 
to be paid. In cases where the rate only can be specified, such a.s where 
the rents are adjusted 'Upon a.measUI"ement of the lands after cultivation, 
or on a. survey of the crop, or when they are made payable in kind, the 
rate and terms of payment, a.nd proportion of the crop to be delivered, 
with every condition, shall be clearly specified. 

36. Every zemindar, independent ta.!ookdar, or other actua.! pro
prietorofland, will berequired to prepare the form ofa. pottah, or potts.hs, 
conformably to the rules a.boveprescribed,a.nda.dapted to the circumstan
ces and usages of his estate or taJook, and after obtaining the collector's 
&pprobation of it (to be signed by such officer, superscribing the form: 
with his name and oflicia.! appellation) to register a copy thereof in the 
..dawlut of the district, and to depooi~ a. copy a.!so in each of the princi
-pal cutcheries in his estate or talook. Every ryot will be entitled to 
-receive corresponding pottahs on application, and no pottahs of any other 
:than the prescribed form, will be held va.!id. 

37. A ryot, when his rent ·has been ascertained ,and settled, may 
:demand & pottah from the a.ctua.! proprietor ofland, dependent ta.!ook
dar or farmer, of whom he holds his lands, or from the l'erson acting for 
him; and any refusa.! to deliver the ,pottahs, upon being proved in the 
court of a.daw Jut of the district, will be punished by the court, by a fine 
~proportioned to the expense and trouble of the ryot, in consequence of 
such refusal. On the other hand, it will be required of the zemindar or 
farmer to cause a. pottah for the, adjusted rent to be prepared, accord
ing to the form prescribed and tendered to t~e ryot, either granting the 
same themselves, or instructing their agents to grant them, under 
their specia.! authority; and the necessary rules will be enacted to 

. aff~rd redres.9 to the party acting in oonforlnity hereto, in all cases of 
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resistance on the part of the ryot. In all cases of farmers granting _In•tructio~ 
pottahs, they must of course be limited to the period of their own leases, 1183~ed ~~~~; 
anrl as estates are liable constantly to division, and partial transfer to th': P::aidency 
different proprietors, some limitation of leases to be granted by proprie- of Fort St. 
tary landholders will also be expedient, and will p•·obably be fixed at ge.;_rs~7~9. 
ten years. 

38. Every proprietor of land, dependent talookdar, or farmer of 
land, of whatever description, and their agents of every gradation, receiv
ing rents or revenues from dependent talookdars, under-f&rmers, ryots 
or others, are to give receipts for all sums received by them ; and a 
receipt in full, on the complete discharge of every obligation. Any 
person to whom a receipt may be refused, on his establishing the same 
in the adawlut court of the district, will be entitled to damages from the 
party who received his rent or revenue and refused the receipt, equal to 
double the amount paid by him ; and they are to adjust the instal
ments of tho rents receivable by them from their under-renters. and ryots, 
according to the time of reaping and selling the produce, being liable to 
be sued for damages for not conforming to thi.q rule. 

39. It is to be hoped, that in time the proprietary land-holders, 
talookdars and farmer:;, and the ryots, will find it for their mutual ad
vantage to enter into agreements in every instance for a specific sum, 
for a certain quantity of land, leaving it to the option <lf the latter to 
cultivate whatever species of produce may appear to them likely to 
yield the largest profit ; and in tho interim, to protect them against any 
uew taxes, under any pretence whatever: the person discovered to have 
imposed them, will be liable to a very heavy penalty for the same. In
deed we wish to direct your attention to the impositions they are alrea
dy subject to, which from their number and uncertainty, we apprehend 
to have become iutricate to adjust, and a source of oppression. It 
would be desirable that the zemindars should revise the same in con
"ert with the ryots, and consolidate the whole into one specific sum, by 
which the rents would be much simplified, and much inconvenience to 
both parties be thereby obivated in future. 

40. In the event of any proprietor declining to engage for the 
pt•rmanont settlement of his lands at the junnna proposed to him, the 
cvllcctor will have to report the objections offered, with his opinions 
rcspeeting them. The board will then order any further enquiry they 
may think necessotry; and having finally determined on the proper 
nssessment, the ol~ecting proprietor will be required to engage for it, 
without further dchty; an<l in the event of his refusal, which is to be 
given in writing, his lands are to be )ot in farm, or otherwise dispos..d 
of, as the hoard of revenue moty in each instance, think most expedient. 

41. Proprietors who may tl>us finally decline the jumma, will re
~eive rnalikrumh (an allowance in considerationoftheirproprietsry right) 
nt the rate of Ill per cent. on the net amount, for which their lands 
nmy bo rented, if let in flll'm; or at the same rato on the net collections, 
if under RllllliUll'e, yiz. On the net amount realized by goyemment, 
t<!ter dt•frnying the malikrumh, as well as other cha'1,'8S, out of this 
allowance; howeVt'r, a provision to be made for such persons belongil>g 
to the tiuuilit>s of the proprietors, as may be entitled thereto. 

4:!. It is not me.'l.nt by tllis regulation, to exclude the proprietors 
fur eYer from their est.\tes ; but on their COIL<enting, at any subset1uent 
perio .. l, to pny tl1e stipulat<'<l jumma. and after the expiration of any 
t•x.isting lc>tst'S t<1 fanue!>', if their hwds are let in rent, or '"'tisfactory 
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• Inotructiona arrangement being made between them and the latter, whose leases are 
i:'::! t;:n~~ guaranteed by government, it will be at their option to be restored, and 
the Pr .. iden- to be in every respect on the same footing with other proprietary land
cy of· Forh Sh. holders. , . . 
g~trg"i79~" 43. The exception to the genernl regulation for the conclusion of 

· the permanent settlement with the actual proprietors of the soil, include 
the following descriptions of persons : females (excepting those whom 
the Governor in Colmcil may judge competent to the management of 
.their estates), minors, idiots, lunatics, or others rendered incapable of ma
naging their lands, by natural defects or infirmities of whatever nature, 
and persons whom the Governor in Council may deem d_isqualified, 
on account of their contumacy or notorious profligacy of character; 
.provided however, with regard to the whole of these descriptions, that 
.they are not partners in the zemindarries, independent talooks, or other 
~states held by them, with others of a different description; in which 
.case, themselves or guardians will be allowed with their partners to 
.engage for the settlement of their lands, and elect a. joint manager, 
under certain restrictions to be provided · 

44. The lands of disqua!Uied proprietors coming within the a.bove 
descriptions, are to be ma.na,aed for the benefit of the proprietors by the 
.board of revenue, under prescribed regulations, including the provision 
to be made for the support of the proprietors. . 

45. While the lands of proprietors of the foregoing description, a.s 
· well a.s those who decline the jumma. proposed as those disqualified, may 

be under the company's management, they will be exempt from sale 
and transfer on a.ccount of a.ny arrears or deficiency in the collection. 

46. Besides the transfer of landed property from one proprietor 
.to another, by .the sales on account of arrears of the public jumma, a.s 
before explained, the decrees of the courts of adawlut in questions of 
property between the proprietary land-holders and· individuals, when 
given against the former, may also a.ttach a part of the et~tate, propor
tionate to the demand, and sell it at public a.uction, for the benefit of 
the complainant to the entire exclusion of the original proprietor, but 
subject to its due proportion of the fixed jumma. 

47. Estates will be further subject to division, by the privilege 
which will be allowed to all actual proprietors of land to transfer to 
whomsoever they may think proper, by sale, gift, or otherwise, their' 
propri~tary rights in the whole, or any portion of their respective estates 
without applying to government for its sanction to such transfer; and 
all such transfers will be held valid, provided that they he conformable 
to the Mahomedan or the Hindoo laws (aceording a.s the religious per
suasion of the pa.rties to each transaction, may render the validity of it 
determinable by the former or the latter code), provided they he notre
pugnant to any existing regulation. 

48. Proprietors of a joint, undivided estate, who may be desirous 
of dividing it into two or more separate estates, will be at liberty to do 

· so, on application to the collector ; or any individual may, by the same 
mode, ha.ve his share separated from the rest. 

49.. Rules will be prescribed for apportioning and adjusting the 
fixed jumma, in all the cases above described, and the jumma. so adjust
ed will be declared fixed for ever ; and in otder to enable the officers 
!Jf government to carry. these rules into complete effect, and for afford
. ing government the means of discovering every deviation from them, a 
register will be kept of all estates paying revenue to the company, the 
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annual revenue charged upon each of them, the names of the proprietors; _Instruction• 
and also of the transfer of estates, or of the portions of estates, of the '

1
'"to'ed to dCol-

11 f bli h . dfh. f ecrsuner a otment o pu c revenue npon sue portiOns, an o t e uruon o any the Prer.ideney 
estates which may have originally formed parts of the same zemindarry,. of Fort ~t. 
talook, or other property ; and that every such union and all such trans- g•~rg-;:7~~ fe'rs, divisions, and allotments of the public revenue, maybe traceable ' · · 
with facility at any future period. It being also requisite for financial 
purposes, and for the information of the courts of judicature, from or to 
whose jurisdiction any districts or lands may be transferred or annexed, 
that there should be a record of the transfer of all districts or lands 
from the-jurisdiction of one division to another; complete quinquen-
nial registers will be formed from the register of intermediate m~ta-
tions in landed property, forms for which will be prescribed. 

50. Whilst the revenue wa.. liable to frequent variation, it was 
absolutely necessary that the ruling authority should have officers on 
the spot, to keep accounts of the produce, and to furnish information to 
the persons occasionally appointed to collect the revenues. The same 
necessity, under the circumstances of a fixed revenue, a regular code of 
regulations embracing and defining every matter in any respect con
cerning the rights of property of the people and courts of judicature, for 
the administration of them, will not exist ; an accurate register of the 
lands, and of the jumma assessed on them, will be sufficient for the 
collection of the revenue and all financial operations. As to general or 
local customs, which have had the force of law, they will be included 
in the code ; and with regat·d to the usages of particular places or dis
tricts, the testimony of creditable inhabitants appears far better evi
dence of them, than the information of an individual, liable to be unin
formed, or ignorant, or influenced by corrupt or other motives. 

51. Under these circumstances, it is resolved to abolish all the 
revenue officers of the description above alluded to, except the village 
ournums or putwarries, to be on the same footing in every respect as 
those of Bengal; and the proprietary land-holders to be in like manner, 

responsible with regard to them. The accom-
Seo Eoclooure [C.) pnnying copy of the Bengal Regulations relat-

ing to them, will fully explain their duties, as well as the obligations 
on the part of the land-holders. 

52. That we may have complete information of all ,the cmnumA 
at present in employ, we desire to be furnished with a register of all 
those in your division, showin~ the village or villuges to which they 
respodivcly belong, and the n1lowanees made them, whether in money, 
land, or fees, distin('rui::\hing and showing the amount of each ; 
also the extent of lnn<l; and you will at the same time, point out where, 
in your opinion, any officer of this description may be wanting, or if in 
any iMtance tlwrn should be more than may be necessary. 

5:1. Though it is the resolution of government to abolish all other 
rewnue ofticers inh'rmediat<l of the colle,·tor and curnum, it is their in
tention to have due considenttion for the present ho!Jers, who with their 
f:unilit'S hn,·e dt'Pl'tHiod on their stations for subsistence. With this 
vi,,w, tlwy mean to constitut<'l them the proprietors of the lands now 
held hy them. subjeet to a fixed n,iequate as.<P&>ment. You will there
f,>n> pn'pnre and lay before the bolll\i. an accurate st.~tement of all such 
lands, showin~ tht'~ ('Xtt'nt t.lwreof, anrl disting-nishin;:: the nnnja.. punjt~, 
nrahh• anrl wa.stt' l:mds, nnd the annual J!l't•s. .. ·o; produ<"e for the la..-..t fh·e 
yt~\l'i: this inft,rmntinn t~' hr arm.ngi~(l oppo.-..ito to the nam~ and offit•iAl 
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~ .. trttctiono · desi,crnation of ea.ch of the parties respectively, and an explanation to be 
1.!.::!, :,~· annexed thereto in a column for remarks of the nature of his office, and 
the ProoidenCf of the length of the time he h"" held it, &s well as of his age and genera.! 
of F~ St. cha.racter and conduct therein. Their origin&! sunnuds of office to be 

0..W&9m Oct. transmitted with your report, you giving them a receipt for the same, 
' and an attested copy. · · 

541. A proclamation will be hereafter made on similar principles to 
that noted in the margin, and which is copy 

See Eocolsure [D.J of the one published in Bengal, upon the an-
nunciatioa of the perma.n.ency of the settlement, decla.ring those the con
ditions under which it was made, and other matters connected 
therewith, particularly the principles on which the fixed jumma is to be 
apportioned, in the event of the division of any estate from whatever 
cause.. Without such a public pledge and expla.n.ation, the terms on 
which the lands a.re to be held would be uncertain, and consequently 
the inducements to improvement, considerably lessened 

55. A Regulation will likewise be framed, containing &II the 
gener&! rules a.nd principles of the settlements to be eoncluded ; and 
which will be the sta.n.dard for determining the rights of those with 
whom the settlement may be made, and also &II disputes between 
the land-holders, farmers, and ryots. 

56. There will of course be ma.n.y subsidiary regulations, which it 
is unnecessary to mention p&rticularly, at this time. In the present 
sta.,ae ·of the matte,., we only aim to give you a gener&! idea of the princi
ples of the perma.nent settlement, a.n.d of the objects intended by it, 
trusting that you will furnish your report on the zemind&rries, with &II 
practica.ble expedition. 

57. The arguments 'Which have been advanced in support of the 
good policy of constituting the zemindars actu&! l'roprietors of their 
estates, and of concluding with them a perma.nent settlement of jumma, 
will equ&!ly apply with respect to the lands now denominated havelly 
inasmuch as that vesting the property ·in the soil in the natives, and 
limiting the public demand thereon to an ascertained pennanent jum
ma, will tend more to the gener&! prosperity of the country and happi
ness ef the people, thaa any mode of management hitherto adopteil:, be
ing the substitution of a system, which is c&!culated to ca.ll forth &II the 
energy and resources of the country, by making it the interest of the 
native inhabita.n.ts to ca.rry cultivatioii and every other improvement to 
the utmost extent of .their means, for the uncertainty, and consequent 
discouragement attendant upon constant fluctuation in tlte public a.ssess
n>ents, and no uniform plan of intern&! administration, but llll resting 
on temporary expedient. 

58. Under this consideration, government has come to the resolu
tion of transferring to native land-holders, in all practica.ble cases, the 
property which they now hold in the havelly lands ; and with this 
view, it is their intention to pa.rcel it out into lots competent to bea.r a. fix
ed annualjumma of from 1 to 10,000 pagodas each, and to put them up to 
puhlic sale, exelusive of the s&!t a.nd sayer revenue, which include the ab
kary or tax on the sale of intoxica.ting liquors and drugs, which are to 
be retained in the hands of government, as &!rea.dy explained with res
pect to the zernindarries : varying the lots between the above two 
sums, will enable a. greater number of bidders to come forward ada!'tcd 
to thecircumsta.n.ces of all classes ofinhabita.n.ts, above the cultivating 
ryots; for where-one is not competent, it is most probable, such is the 
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desire to possess landed property, that one or more will join to make . InstructiObs 
h h t h t . th · 1. d t I 1soued io Colt e pure ase ; a t e same rme, we are ra er Inc me o ean to estates lectors under 

above than below an annual jumma of 5,000 pagodas, a8 being more like- the Presiden
ly to give better security for a permanent revenue; as tending more to cy of Fort. 

te · · t d bl" th · · t t k SL George 111 encourage ex n:;;1ve 1mprovemen , an ena 1ng e propr1e or o rna e Oct. 1199. 
up deficien~ies, in some, from advantages derived in villages, more 
favourahly situated. . 

59. In forming tho lots, you will of course pay attention to local 
circumstances, such as including all villages watered from one tank in 
one estate; each estate to be compact, not formed of dispersed villages, 
as moot."ths or pergunnah-• sometimes are in this country. It is the 
wish of government to leave the construction and care of the tank and 
water-courses entirely to the proprietors, who will however, to encourage 
improvement, be assisted with loans from the treasury, repayable with 
interest at 12 per cent. on security of their estates, and under prescrib
ed regulations for ensuring the objects for which such advances are 
made.-Where works may be of great general importance to the coun
try, or too extensive to be entrusted to the charge of individual proprie
tors, or where there may in your opinion be other causes which would 
make it advisable for government to reserve the care and repair of 
them, you will state your reasons at large, at. the same time, apportion
ing the jumma so as to indemnify the company, as far as may be prac
ticable, for the charge to be thereby incurred. 

60. The conditions of the purchase will be the same as those 
prescribed to the zemindars becoming proprietors of their -estates, and 
the purchasers will be to all intents and purposes on the same footing, 
ns well in regard to their under-tenants and ryots, as to all other regu
htions which will be contained in the general code ; having equally in 
view the protection of all descriptions of inhabitants, proprietary land
holders, and those residing under them, in their just rights and privi
lt•ges, and the due enforcement of the legal demands of the company, 
founded on tho principles of the permanent settlement. 

61. One of the conditions above alluded to, and the principal 
security of government for the due realization of public revenue, is the 
lnnds being held nnswern.lJ!e, by sale and transfer. under specific rules, 
for nny detieiency thereof. This, as regards the interests of the com
pnny, is nn object of the first importance in the new system; it will 
thcrpfore he ohvious to you, that in order to render this security effici
ent, the most. diligNit attention must be given to apportioning the allot
ment of public revenue on the several quotas or divisions, with a due 
comput."ttion of their aetnn.l assets. 

ti~. In pointing out this duty to you, we shall not attempt to pre
seribe any pnrticuln.r line of conduct by which you are to accomplish it; 
l~>r ns tho '"~ponsibility f<>r the accnmey of your report, will attsch 
enti•~·ly t..l v<mrsdf; and AS time will evinre the degree of attention 
you may lm~·e given to the subject, by showiug the adequacy, or other
wiso. of each <'stat<\ to tho jumma fixed thereon; we wish to leave you 
at full libe.-ty t..l R<h>pt any mode of enquiry or invt>Stigation that may 
nppt•ar to y<mrndf nn>St likdy to ohtsin the required information, only 
""Pl•uning the sam~ fully t<.l u,., and forwl\rding any authentic docu
ments you wny procure, when you tmnsmit your report. 

Al1 
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In,truetiona 
issued 1o ·C•l· This 63d paragraph not ·being appli· 
leolor1! ~der ca.ble to the oollectors of the Jaghire, 
·the Preeidoll· Salem, and Kistnagherry, the following 
st?'o~~l'::tm: paragra.J?hs were inserted in the general 
~ot. ·1799. mstructions to them : 

63. The collections hitherto made, 
say for a period of 13 years, will 
furnish data. for your further· en
quiry ; but we canl'ot consider them · 
as the criterion for a permanent set
tlement on the principles proposed ; 
in some situations, they ma.y have 
been excessive, though we appre
hend this has been rarely the case 
(we speak of the collections brought. 
to the public account), and in gene
ra.!, we conceive they have bee.n 
short· of the actual resources, had 
they been all properly applied; but 
under the permanent arrangement 
now resolved upon, the advantages 
will be so much greater, and the 
cultivation be in consequence so 
much extended, that there can be 
little doubt of the resources of the 
estates far exceeding the present or 
any former state of the country. It 
is not however the wish of go
vernment to exceed a moderate 
equitable jumma ; and with a view 
to a.id your enquiries and judgment. 
we transmit the estimated va.luatioD. 
of the havellies in your division, by 

. To Mr. HodgiO'fl. . 
In· propoeing the asseeement on the 

several lots, you will no doubt avail 
yourself of 'tihe information to be de
rived from the able reports of your 
predecessor, and the complete revenue 
accounts of the produce kept for the 
last sii years, compared with the value 
of the villa~es, when delivered over by 
his highness the na.bob to the company. 
lJ nder thepemument arrangement now 
resolved upon, the advantages will 1he 

·so much extended, ·that there can be 
little doubt the reeourcea of tbe estatee 

. will soon Cn.r exceed the present or any 
former atats of the country. It is not 
·however the wiSh of government to ex
ceed a moderate equitable j umma. 

To Captsin Jfacleod. 
To Captain Graham. 

. or:tho :Baramahl, or other districts 
in your divi•ion. which lately compoeed 
part of Colonel Read's charge, you pos· · 
Bess the fnllest information, and can 
'bave·no difficulty in forming the divi· 
·siOD, and :proposing the assesaments 
to be paid thereon. In regard to thoee 
recently placed under your manage
ment, we can only hope you will exert; 
yourself to obtain it, with as little de· 
lay as pceaible. 

To ·Mr. Hurdu, Oollector at Dindigul. 

·the committee of circuit. · 

63. The information derived since your residence in the Dindigul . 
district, as well as from the survey carrying on under your direction, 
will we trust furnish sufficient data for you to proceed upon, in forming 
the divisions and proposing the assessment to be fixed thereon ; as w:e 
eonnot consider the average of collections since our possession of the 
·district, a ·criterion for a perma,nent settlement on the principles 
proposed. ln some situations, they "may have been excessive, though 
we apprehend this has been rarely the case (we speak of the col

·Iections brought to ·the public -account} and in general, we conceive. 
they have ·been short of the actual resources, had they been all 
properly "&pplied; but under the permanent arrangement now resolv
ed upon, the advantages will be so much greater, and the cultivation be 
in consequence so .muah extended, that there can ·be little doubt of the 
· resourees of the estates in a very few years far exceeding the present or 
any former state of the country. It is not however the wish of.govern
ment to exceed a moderate -equitablejumma.. In regard to the conquer-. 
_ed countries, recently placed under yoW' authority, we rely on your ex
ertions to procure, with as little delay as possible, the info:rma.tion -neces
sary .to enable government to prooeed to a permanent . settlement 
thereof. , . . 

6+, Some of the lots will of course contain a larger extent of un. 
'cultivated, arable, and waste lands~ others; while s.>me may possess 
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peculiar adva.ntages, from local causes favoura.ble to cultivation, and the . Inetruot.ions 

disposal of the produce, such as having a plentiful supply of water, and: 'i':d to .f•1· 
being near to the searcoast or large towns :-all these and other circum- the ;~,';~de~
stances affecting the value of a lot yon may apportion for sale, must be cy of Ru~ 
ascertained and duly estimated, in fixing the assessment. St. George, 10 

65. It is very probable that in some instances, the improvable, Oct. 
179

''· 
nature of the lands, or other favourable circumstances of future avail, 
may make it advi•able not to demand the permanent jumma, which 
may be proportionate to its computed value when in animprovedstate, un-
til a future date; but nevertheless, that it may derive all the benefit of 
permanency in the:assessment, we think, where this is the ease, it would 
be advisable to fix a reduced jumma at the commencement, and gradual-
ly to rise to the full assessment the progressive increase, and the periods-
thereof to be all specified in the. bill of sale, that the purchaser may 
know the bounds of the demand to be made upon him in perpetuity. 

GG. Again, in other instances where villages may be fully cultivat
ed, and little room for improvement left, it may be necessary to grant 
•ome abatement, and perhaps to assess comparatively at a reduced rate 
in perpetuity certain villages in the vicinity of hills in jungles, from 
which depredations have been often committed; and though it is to be 
expected these will in a great measure be checked, as the country Lecome.9. 
Letter regulated under the change of system, we apprehend they may 
never be so entirely subdued, as not to operate on the fears of the inhabit-. 
ants, and to keep such villages thinly populated. 

67. Reflecting on the very serious responsibility which attaches to 
you in the execution of this highly important duty, involving on one 
hand, permanent interests of your honourable employers, and on the 
other, the moot critical consequences as affecting the future;prosperity of 
the country anJ welfare of its inhabitants; we trust that every exer
tion will be called forth on your part, to do justice to all parties; and we 
strongly recommenJ to you to give your personal attention in carrying 
on the necessary enquiries and investigations, that you may possess your
self of local information of the havelly lands under your charge, of the 
actualsitmLtion of each village, and the lands depenucnt thereon, with all 
their ad v•mt<lges nnd disadvantages; so that when you make your report, 
)"'U may be enable<! to speak with that .confidence which can never be 
derived froru the mere comn1nnications of native agents, upon whose in
formation, in sueh a ease as the present, we should be reluctant to place 
mueh reliance. Indeed we cannot too strongly caution you against de
pendence nu iufnrmntion coming through this channel ; so mueh is it 
th.,ir intt•rpst to mislead you, either in concert with others or for their 
imti,•idm\1 benefit, perhnp.' in the hope of making collusive purchases 
when the Inn< Is shnll he otl<.red for sale. This is not of course meant to 
}Wtldudo Y'-.\u frmn the a.._~istrulCe of native B{,~nts. as we are aware of 
the ne.·c..-sity of employing them, but to gua.rd you a,ooainst their im
po.,it.ions, nnd to impn•ss you with the necessity of satisfying yourself 
pet'8onally, of tWt.'ry point of informatioiL 

\iS. It is not intendl'fi tlmt the actual men.."1rement of lands shall 
be l't>sm·t,.,d to, "'"'-'Pt in very pn.rticuhtr eases ; anJ these, mu.<t be re
ptn·t~d ht us with :nmr l'e.l:\Sons, t(•r our previous sanction. It not being 
thl" wis.h of guvl"rnml"n.t, a.s hefore oh.."CrVt.~i, to denumd more- than a. 
nh><l,•mt<' t'I]Uitahll• jumml\, it is hoped thnt this may be gt•nerally asl'ur
t.aint'tl with a dutl 1"C'g"artl to the- 1\..."-"t.\ts prt•St.•nt and· ttl come of cat·l:.lot. 
"·itht.'Ht tho llt"4.'t\''ity C\{ int·urriug tht.• t'Xpl'US(' an~l Jd:ty t1fuw~urmcut.. 
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• Imtruoti~ 69. That we may be making a gradual progress in the settlement 
.;::! 1:.~:,.· and disposal of the lands in question, you will forward your report on 
the Preaiden- each pergunnah as you complete the allotment and proposed assessment, 
cy of ~··~ with copy of all your proceedings and investigations relative thereto, that 

S'f!.eo;~9:' we may submit them to government; if approved, the extent of the 
· estates, and the jumma assessed, will be advertized for sale, under the 

prescribed conditions, and sealed proposals invited for the purpose. 
70. It is proposed to appoint judges throughout the company's dis

tricts on this coast, vesting in them the entire judicial authority with
in their respective jurisdictions. Provincial courts of appeal and circuit 
will also be instituted, at the most convenient situations relative to the 
zillah or district courts, to which an Rppeal will lie from the latter ; and 
the Governor and Council at the pre8idency ; in their executive judicial 
capacity, will compose the sudder, or supreme civil and criminal courts, 
to whom a further appeal will lie from the provincial courts ; and 
ultimately, in civil suits, an appeal lies to the king in council, certain 
limitations and rules ·being in all these cases, provided to be contained 
in a general Code of Regulations. · 

71. Each judge will be also constituted the magistrate of the same 
jurisdiction, and in that capacity take cognizance of all criminal cases ; 
and the' court of circuit above allued to, will at prescribed periods, make 
the circuit of the stations within their respective jurisdictions, for the 
purpose of general jail deliveries. For the conduct of this departm~nt 
also, the necessary rules will be provided in the general Code of Re-
gulations. ' 

72. It is sufficient at this time to have explained generally the 
constitution of these courts, 1·eferring to the future, for the detail The 
regulations or laws to be comprized in our gen~ral code, are meant to 
extend to all probable occurrences founded on the laws and usages of 
the country, with certain modifications ; and may be altered, rescinded, 
or added to, as experience shall point out to be necessary, thereby pre
serving all that will tend to the permanent good of the country, and 
gradually working out and remedying all defects. 

73. Every p1·ovision will be made, as far as our political sit~ation 
will allow, that all regulations shall be formed upon principles of justice, 
nnd with a due regard to local circumstances ; and the faithful adminis~ 
tration thereof will be best secured, by its forming the sole duty of 

·judges, liberally rewarded, and bounq up.der a most solemn oath, to a strict 
observance of them, and to dispense them impartially; being at the same 
time, liable to prosecution, if charged with ·having been gnilty of corrup-
tion in the execution of their offices. · ' · 

7 4. The judicial power of government delegated to these courts, 
making them competent to take congnizance of all civil and crin1inal 
matters whatever, will render it, together with its officers employed in 
all fin.mcial and commercial concerns of the company, amenable to the 
courts for all acts done in their official capacity, in opposition to the ex
isting regulations, to be decided in the same manner, as suits between 
individuals. 

75. Where your own credit and responsibility are so deeply involv
ed, we need not further press upon your mind the very great import
ance ·of the objects herein pointed out, whether ·as they relate to tbe 
permanent prosperity and happiness of the people, or the honour and 
interests of the EngliSh government on this coast. Wnere so murh de
}>ends upon intelligent activit-y, we can only express an earnest hope, 
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that your most strenuous endeavours will be exerted to fulfil the wishes .lnstruct;ono 
and expectations of government, 88 conveyed in these instructions; and i:'::d to ~·1· 
that your first consideration will be how to overcome any difficulties the ~ .. ~~.: 
that may present themselves in the progress of your labours. We at oy of Fol': 
the same time, feel it an indispensible duty to communicate, for your S~ ~·~~~~ ,q 

information, a recent order from the Governor General in Council, • · 
alluding to the introduction of the system in view. . . 

76. "The conduct of the collector on this occasion, forcibly evinces 
"the impossibility of introducing a permanent system, either of revenue 
"or judicature, unless the collectors shall be disposed to a zealous and 
" cordial discharge of their duty; but 88 the public prosperity and web 
"fare absolutely require the introduction of that system without delay, 
"we are determined to guard against the failure of it, by the removal 
"of those collectors who shall be found either incapable or unwilling to 
"execute our orders through your board; instead, therefore, of allowing 
"much valuable time to be sacrificed in the consideration of indolent or 
" negligent excuses, we enjoin you to point out, without hesitation, the 
"instances in which it may become necessary to apply this effectual 
"remedy." 
l!'ort St. George, We are, Sir, your obedient servanta, 

15th Oct. 1799. (Signed) WILLIAM PETRIE, &c. members. 
A. D. 1793, REGULATION VIII. 

Y. First. The talookdars to be considered the actual proprietors Encloaore.. 
of the lands composing their talooks, are the following: 

Second. 'l'~tlookdars who purch88ed their lands by private or at 
public sale, or obtained them by gift from the zemindar, or other 
actuu.l proprietor of land to whom they now pay the revenue assessed 
upon their talooks, or from his ancestors, subject to the payment of the 
cstl•blished dues of government; and who received deeds of sale, or 
gift of such land· from the zemindar, or sunnuds from the Khalsa., 
making over to them his proprietary righta therein. 

Third. Talookdars whose talooks were formed before the zemin
dnr, or other actual proprietor of land to whom they now pay their 
revenue, or his ancestors, succeeded to the zemindarry. 
. .l<'o11rth. Talookdars, the lands comprized in whose talooks were 
ne,·er the prop~rty of the zemindar, or other actual proprietor of the 
soil t<.> whom they now pay their revenue, or his ancestors. 

Fifth. Talookdars who have succeeded to talooks of the nature 
of .those t.!escri~>ed in the preceding cilmses, by right of purchase, gift., 
or mlwntlmce !rom the former proprietors of such talooks. 

\' L The proprieto1-s of talooks, however, who now pay the public 
nwcnue n&;essed upon their lands throuooh a zemindar, or other actual 
proprietor of land, and whose title de~ contain a. clause stipulating 
that their revenue is to be paid through him, shall continue to pay 
th,•ir n•venue through such zemindar or other actual proprietor of lu.nd, 
ns ht~rPtnfor£". 

Y 11. Tn.lonkdars whose talooks are held under writin!!S or sunnuds 
from Z<·mind:u"S, or other adual propriet<.>rs of lands, which do not <'X

l""'"'IY tnm~t\Jr the P"'perty in the soil, but only l'ntitle the talookdar's 
poS8t's.....,ion, so lon,g as he continutl's to discharge the rent, or perform the 
l'Onditions stipulated therein, a.re consid.-red a.s ll'aseholders only, not 
nl'lua.l pn.>prieturs of the Mil, and con~equently are not entitled to 
L>e n·ud,•rc<l lll<h'J'CU<lcnt ,,f the zcmindar, or other actua.l propnetor 
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.rnmueli""• of land, from whom they derive their tenures, provided they n.ow pay 
l::! ~.?!:.';the rent

1
·assessedkudarsponalstbeir ~ooks to ~d· · , .. · . 

1
·b · 

~. Presiden- · · VII · TaJoo o. w .. ose tenure IS · enolllllllLted JUUg e roory, 
cy of Fn~ and 1s of the following description, aa:& not considered entitled to sepa.ra

lt. gG••m~ 111 tion from the proprietors ofwhom ·they hold. The pottahs granted to 
~ · these taJ.ookdars, in "Considention of the grantee clearing away the jun. 

Enclooure. gle, and bringing the land into a. productive state, give it to him and: 
his heir& in perpetuity, with the right ·of dlsposing of it either by 
saJe or •gift, exempting hi.m.· from· payment of revenue for a. certain 
term, and at the expiration of i.'fl, subjecting him to a specific a.ssul jum
m&, with aJI increases, a.bwabs, and mahtoots imposed on the pergunnah 
~neraJ!y, but this for such pa.rb cxf the land only as the grantee brings 
mtG a. state of cultivation ; &nd the grantee is further subject · to the' 
payment of a cert&in specified ·portion of aJl complimenta.ry presents 
a.nd fees which he ma.y receive from his under-tenants, exclusive of the 
fixed revenue. , ' The pottah specifies the boundaries of the land grant
ed, but not the 'lua.ntity of it; until itie brought into cultiva.tioa · · 
, . IX. · The rules in Section V. respecting taJooks, have> also been ex• 
tended to &yma. l&nds liable to the payment of a fixed quit rent revenue; 
denomin~Lted. M~ aymas ;:· and. agreeably to the distinctions 
laid down in that Sentioii, it has been. ordered that such M a.lgnzu.rry 
ayma tenures as are held under grants of the Mahomeds.n government, 
previous to the company's &ceession to the Dewa.nny, or which have 
been since· granted by proprietors of estates for a consideration received 

. by them, are to be separated from the proprietors to whom their revenue 
is now paid, as coming within the spirit of the l'llles for the separation 
of taJookda.rs, who are proprietors of the lands composing their taJooks. 
But Ma.lguza.rry ayma ten11NS which may appear to have been boni. 
fide granted for the .purpose of bringing waste lands into cultivation, 
shaJI continue included in the estates to which they 8.re now annexed, 
as ooming within the rules in Section ·VIII, respecting jungleboory 
taJooks. ,, . ·. ' · 
-. ' 1L The rules contained in the following Section h~Lve heen prescrib
ed for the guidance of the collectors in carrying into exeootion the rules 
relative to the separation of .taJookdars, whd. are the actuaJ proprietors 
of the lands composing their taJooks,.s.nd a.re declared entitled to separa-
tion. '''• 

XI. Every ta.Iookd.a.r being consid!ll'ed as the rightful possesessor 
of his taJook, until a better title is .established against him by due course 
of 'law; the point to be ascertained by the collectors, in carrying the 
above-mentioned .ordem into effect, is not, whether the holders of the 
aevera.l telooks under their authority, are the lawful possessors of the 
taJooks held by them, but whether the nature of their tenure is such 
as to entitle them to separation under the rules contained in Sentions 
V. &nd IX. ; to ascertain which, they are to eaJl upon the taJookdars to 
produce ·their title .deeds J and ttfter having examined them, 'are to 
separate from the jurisdiction of the zemindal's, or other aotll&! propria.. 
tom. of estates, those who ma.y appear to ·them to be o.ctuaJ proprie
tors of the lands composing their taJooks, as described in those Sec
tions ; continuing the remainder under the zemindars, or other actuaJ 
proprietors, as heretofore. If lL taJookd.a.r should have no title deeds to 
produce,. the collector is to make a summary enquiry into his right to 
Beparation; and after attending to such proofs and documents as may 
be produced by the ta.Iookda.r in support of his title to sepa.mtion, and 
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by the zemindar or other &ctual proprietor, in objection thereto, is to Instn•ctiona 
decide, acco1·ding to the best of his judgment, whether such talook- ;;:;,:'!, ~n:f::· 
dar be entitled to separation or not, and concluded the settlement ac- the P•.aiden
cordingly. - cy of For~ 

Xll The collectors are to ~uaint the talookdars, wh?m tbe~ may 8~?,:"i'f;9. •n 
adjudge not to be actual propnetors of the lands composmg the1r ta.-
looks, and consequently continue under the zemindars or other Enclosu..._ 
actual proprietors, as heretofore, that if dissatistied with their 
decision, they are at liberty to sue such zemindars or actual pro-
prietors of land in the court of Dewanny adawlut of the zillah, for 
the right of property in their talooks ; and' that in the event of their 
establishing such right, they will be separated from such zemindars, 
or other actual proprietors, and allowed to pay the revenue assessed 
upon their talookH, to the public treasury. ·They are also to ac-
quo.int the zemindars, or other actual proprietors, from whose estates 
talooks may he separated, and who may be dissatisfied with such 
sepamtion, on the grounds of the holders of such talooks not being 
the actual proprietors of them, and cousequently not entitled to se-
para.tion under Sections V. and IX, that they are at liberty to sue 
such talookdars in the court of Dewanny adawlut, for the right of 
property in their talooks ; and that in the event of their establishing 
such right, the talooks will be replaced under them, as heretofore. 
The right of property in every talook, in cases where it may be dis-
puted, will thus be tried and decided upon according to law in the 
cmnt of Dewanny adawlut of the zillah; and either party dissatisfied 
with the: decision of the judge, will have an appeal thereform to the pro-
vincinl court of appeal, and from the decision of that court to the sud-
der Dewanny adawlut, in cases that may be appealable to the last
mentioned comt. 

XIII. Talookdars ordered to be separated, are not to he permit· 
ted to pay the revenue llSSeRsed upon their lands through the zemindars, 
or othor a.ctunl proprietors of estates, as heretofore. 

XIV. Tnlookdars who, in consequence of the TUles in Sections V 
an<IIX. may be sop11mted from the zemindars, or ether actual proprie-
tors of t•stat..s, through whom tl1ey heretofore pnid their revenues, are 
t<> pny their revenue in future, immediately into the collector's trear 
Hnry; except in di.<tricts where, from the number of talooks, or other 
mns.>, this modo would be attended with considemble inconvenience ; in 
which case, teh"<•ldn.rs or native collectors are to be appointed to receive 
then•wnuo of the talooks in such districts. 

XV. Zomindars or oilier actunl proprietors of land, from whose 
zemindarries or estates, talooks mny be separated, shall not be appoint
e<! tehseld:u-s to nx-eive the revenue of the talooks so separated ; but 
the otliee of tehscldn.r shn.ll in every instnnce be given to some other 
pe1-,;nn of eharnctt'r and n«ponsibility, and the whole expense of it, is to 
he tlt.fl'nyetl h~r g-ovornment. 

X\' 1. l\1'"'"'-n:>Y leases to persons not the actual propril'tors of 
t.he In mls iudndcd in sU<:h lenses, if g:mnted or <-onfirwcd by the 
snyn'C'lnt~ ~ov·ornment., or obt:.a.llu.xi previous to Ute rontpany's acceR.Sion 
to the Dew:umy.n.ro t.> be continued in force during the lives of the 
le .. <&.'t'$, sul~jt•d to nn al••t<nuent of tho tixed jumma for the authoriz
t>d S:l\'t•r rcsmn<'d or nbolished; hut on their death, the settlement is to 
I•<" 1\I:;de with tl1e lll'!U:U p!'{lpridur of the soil, ~>cable to tl1is H~guJ,._ 
ti\.Hl, 
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;!,:::'!?~~';;'~1• · ' • XVII.' ' M:ocurrey grants to the actual prop1~etors of tho soil, 
lectors under made or confirmed by the supreme government, are also to be continued 
the Preeideu- in force, $nbject in like manner to an a.ba.tement of the fixed jum
sl 01 For~ ma ou account of the resumption or abolition of the authorized 
o.~·~W9.'" sayer. The rules contained in this Section, and Section XVI. are to 

· be considered subject to the future confirmation or revocation of the 
Enoioa~ honourable court of directors.· . . ·. 

· XVIII. M:ocurreydars holding lands of which they are not to be 
, the actual proprietors, and whose mocurrey grants have been obtained 
since· the 'company's a.ccession to the Dewanny, and never received the 
sanction of the supreme g"lvernment, are to be dispossessed ; and the 
settlement is to be made with the actual proprietors of the soil under 
this ~egulation. In cases, however, where such mocurreydars have 
been in possession of their mocurries for a term exceeding t wei ve years, 
they are to receive during their lives (subject to the pleasure of the 
honourable court of directors) the ,difference between the jumma at 
which they held the lands, and that which may now .be a,"feed to by 
the actual proprietors, added to the real p•oduce of the authorized sayer 
resumed or abolished. · ' 

XIX. Istemrardars, however, who have not got possession of their 
lands to the exclusion •Or without the consent of the actual proprietors, 
a.~ the mocurreydars mentioned in Section XVIII. are supposed to have 
done, but hold them of the proprietors on pottah or lease, to be consider
ed as a species· of pottah talookdars, and the settlement is. to be made 
with them as hereafter specified.. : · , · . 

• LXII. First, the annual revenue to be paid to government'from 
the estates of the proprietors of land with whom a settlement has been 
or may be concluded, having been declared fixed for ever, and courts of 
justice having been established with powers to protect them against all 
demands exceeding that fixed revenue, whether made by the officers of 
government or other persons, or by the authority of government itself; 
and on the other hand the grounds ori whioh deductions and abate
ments were· heretofore occasionally obtained by proprietors of estates 
when their jumma was liable to frequent variation, no longer existing, 
neither their rights 'nor the value of their' .property can be effected in 
future by the real produce of their estates being known. The rules, 
therefore, hereafter prescribed, re~arding putwarries, which are framed 
solely to facilitate the decision ot suits in the courts of judicature be
tween proprietors and farmers of lands, and persons paying rent m· re
venue to them, and to ~uard against any dinrinution of the fixed reve
nue of government, or mjustice to individ.:tals, by enabling the collec
tors to procure the necessary information and accounts for allot
tin()'· the public jumma upon estates that may be divided a,"leeably 
to the principles prescribed in Regulation I. of 1793, can be object
ed to by those proprietors only who may have it in coni;emplation, in 
the event of the division or transfer of a portion of their estates, to 
deprive govemment of a part of the fixed revenue, or defraud some of 
the partners in their estates, by obtaining a disproportionate allotment 
()f the public assessment on the several shares, or to oppress the persons 
pa.ying rent or revenues to them with impunity, by withholding from 
the courts of justice the documents necessary to enable them to afford 
redress to the complainants. It being essential to the security of the 
public revenue, as well as of private rights and property, and at the same 
time, consistent with the ancient usages of tile country, and the de-
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clarntions in the Proclamation announcing the public assessment on the . Inotruclio~• 
lands fixed for ever, thltt government should have tbe means of coun- r~·d ~~.~·l
teracting such unjustifiable views ; the following rules have been ~~: ~7eeiden~~ 
adopted :- of Fort St. 

Second. Every proprietor of land who may not have established a G'orge, in 

h h. h k Oct. 1790. 
putwarry in eac village in 1s or er estate, to eep the accounts of the 
ryots, as required by the original rules for the decennial settlement of Eucloour•• 
the three provinces, shall immediately appoint a putwarry in each 
village for that purpose. All proprietors of estates are to deposit in the 
Dewannyadawlnt ofthe zillah, the collector's eutcherry,and the prin-
cipal cutcherry in each mehaul or pergunnah, a list of the putwarries in 
their respective estates, and the names of the villages, the accounts of 
which they may be severally appointed to keep. The proprietors are 
to notify every three months to the court and the collector, all vacan-
cies that may occur, and the names of the persons whom they may ap-
point to fill them. The board of revenue are empowered to authorize 
any proprietor to reduce the number of putw~trries, in such propor-
tion as they may think proper, in cases in which it may appear to them 
unnecessary to entertain a separate putwarry for each village. • 

Third. The putwarries in every estate are to produce all accounts 
relating to the lands, produce, collections, and charges of the village 
or villages, the accounts of which mlty be kept by them respectively, 
and to furnish every information and explanation that may be required 
regarding them, whenever they m~ty be required by any court of 
justice to adjust any suit that may be depending before the court, 
hetweon the proprietor or farnter of the estate ~tnd the ryots, or any 
persons paying rent or revenue to them, or any other suit. · 

Fourth. The putwaiTics iu each estate shall also produce the 
aroounts specified in the preceding cl~tuse, and furnish every explana
tion and information that may be required respecting them for the allot
nll'nt of the jmblic revenue, agreeably to the principles laid down in 
R"~ulntion . of 1793, in the event of the whole or any portion of the 
estat<•s being directed to be disposed of at public sale, or being trans
f.,rred by nnyl private ,act of the proprietor or proprietors, or of the 
estnto heing ordered to be dh·ided pursu~tnt to a decree of a court of 
jmllcntnre, or wh~re it may be a joint estate, in consequence of the 
I"<'<]Ut'st of one or more of the proprietQrs. But no collector is to re
quire a putwatTy to attend him, and produce his accounts, but for the 
JmrpoSt·s ~tbnvo menti,med, or in any other cnses in which they may be 
exl"''''ly empowered t<> r<'l)Uire them by any regulation printed and 
published in the manner directed in Rt.•gulntion XLI. of 1793. If any 
eullcdnr shall require the putwnrry of any villn.ge or villages to attend 
him. aud prod nee the villag-e fLC('Ounts for purposes or in cases in which 
he mny IH\t. bt~ authtlrizC'd to inspect them, the court ofDewanny &law .. 
lnt, upon the cin~um~t:UH't\8 being represented to it t)y the proprietor 
oftlw t•st«h\ is empowercd tn make an order to prohibit the collector 
I''l)Uiring- the accounts, ~tnd in tho event of hL• repeatino- the requisi
t-hm, t.._l ~hljullgt' him t.o p.ay a tine to the= proprit"tt.-..r of the estate, of 
su,•h sum as to the t'Ourt may nppear pr<>per, and to levy the fine in the 
nwde in whid1 the court< 1\.l'\l empowt•n,J to Jpvy fines from the collec
t<H'S in tht> suits dt'<crit••<i in St•t•tion. XXXIII. Rc••mlntion XYI. of 1793. 

}'iH.h. ''"h••n a t•oll,•,•tor shall n•quirc the at~·ndn.nt>e of a putwarry 
1\>r tlw examination of his Rt'<'ounts. either b.!fore him or any otlict>r 
whom he may dt•pute f<>r the purpl)..«', he is to serve such putwarry 

.A.U 
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luotrnctious with · 'tte · t' d 'his ffi ·- 1 • t d tl iaau•d to Col· . a wn n no 1ce un er o Cl<u s1gna ure an 1e seal of the 
!actors uuder zillah, to attend with the accounts required, which are to be pa.rticular
th•l'mid•ncy ized in the notice. If he shnll omit to attend with the accounts by 

0
0
1 Fort St. the limited time, and ·shall not show good cause to the collector for 
eo<ge, .n th . . h ll , , 

OcL 1799. -e OmJSSion, t e co ector IS authoriZed to represent the circumstances 
through the vakeel of government to the court of Dewanny adaw-

Euc!Oilure. lut of the zillah, the judge of which, pro.vided there shnll appear to 
him sufficient cause for so doing may order such putwarry to be com
mitted to close custody, until he produces the accounts. The courts 
are to observe the same process with putwarries who may omit to attend 
with their accounts when required, for the adjustment of any matter or 
dispute depending before the courts. 

Sixth. Putwarries shnll be required to swear to the truth of the 
accounts they may produce, when deemed necessary; and in the event 
of the collector having occasion to proceed in person, or to depute an 
officer to examine any villa.,ooe accounts on the spot, the judge on ap
plication being made to him for that purpose by the collector, through 
the vakeel of government, may grant to him or to such officer, a com
mission t9 swear the several putwarries whose accounts are to be in
spected, inserting in the commission, the name of each putwarry to be 
sworn. If the collector shnll have occasion to examine the accounts of 
a. putwarry at the station at which the court may be established, he .is 
to cause him to be sworn before the court, if he shnll judge it necessary 

· to require him to make oath to the truth of his accounts. 
Seventh. If a putw-...rry who shnll have sworn to the truth of any 

account that he may have been required to produce before a court of 
justice, for the purpose of deciding any matter before the court, and the 
accounts shnll afterwat-ds be found to have been fabricated or altered, 

· or not to be the true accounts, the judge ofthe court is empowered to 
commit him to be tried for perjury before the court of circuit. 

Eighth. If a putwarry shall have been sworn before ajud,ooe, or before 
a collector, or the officer of a collector, to any accounts that· he may have 
been required to produce before the collector or his officer, in a case in 
which the collector may have been ~mpowered to require him to pro- · 
duce such accotmts, and the accounts shnll afterwards appear t6 have 
been fabricated or altered, or not to be the true accounts, the collector 
is empowered to employ the vakeel of government to prosecute such 
putwarry for pe~jury, in the ~.ases. specified in this and the preceding 
clause. If it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the court, that the 
accounts were fabricated, altered, and ex~hanged by the orders, or with 
'the knowledge or connivance of the proprietor or farmer of the estate, 
the court shnll impose such fine upon the proprietor or farmer so offend
ing, as may appear to it proper, upon a consideration of the case, and 
the situation anQ circumstances of the offender. 

· Ninth. Upon the accounts of any village being ordered to be pro
duced, if it shall be found that no putwarry has been appointed to keep 

·the accounts of the ryots in conformity to the rules prescribed in clause 
second, the court, provided it be a case in whi~h the requisition of the 
acrOlmts may be authorized, shnll fine the propnetor for the first offence, 

·in such sum as it may judge proper, upon a consideration of his or her 
situation and circumstances, , and the nature ofthe case ; and for the 
second offence, twice the amount of the fine for the first ; and for the 
third and every subsequent offence, double th~ amount of the preced
ing one. If the accounts shall have been reqmred by the collector, he 
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is to order the vakeel of government to sue the proprietor on the part Io•hnctinns 
f t d h. t' £ b h f h J • 1 issued to Col-o goverrunen un er t IS sec IOn, or a reac o t e ru e m c ause lecto,.. under 

second. t.h~ Presidency 
Tenth. The rules contained in this section are hereby equally ap- of ~··~tSt. 

plic<Lble to dependent talooks as to estates paying revenue immediately Georf~b':. Oct. 
to government. 

A. D. 1793, REGULATION I. 
A Regulation for en<LCting into a Regulation certain Articles of a Pro

clamation, bearing date the 22nd March 1793 :-Passed by the Go
vernor General in Council on the lst May 1793; correeponding with 
the 21st Bysaak 1200, Bengal em; the 6th Bysaak 1200 Fusily; the 
21st Bysaak 1200 Willaity; the 6th Bysaak 1850 Sum but ; and the 
19th Ramzaan 1207 Higeree. 

The following A.rticles of the Proclamation relative to the limita
tion of the public demand upon the lands, addressed by the Governor 
General in Council to the zcmindars, independent talookdars, and other 
:wtuul proprietors of land paying revenue to gov~rnment, in the pro
vinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, is hereby en<Lcted into a Regula
tion, which is to haYe force and effect from the 22nd March 1793, tho 
date of the Proclamation. 

II. Proclamation, Art. 1.-In the original Regulations for the 
decennial settlement of the public reYenues of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, 
passed for these provinces rcspectiYely on the 18th September 1789, 
the 2:ith November 1789, and the lOth February 17!>0, it was notified 
to the proprietors of land, with or on behalf of whom a settlement 
might be concluded, that the jumma n.'sessed upon their lands under 
those Regulations, would be continued after the expiration of the ten 
years, nnd remain unnlterahlo for ever, provided such continuance 
should meet with the approbation of the honourable Court of Directors 
for the aHiLirs of tho East India Company, and not otherwise. 

III. Art. 2.-TheMarquisCornwallis, knight of the most noble order 
of the garter, GtwernorGenPral in Council, now notifies to all zemindars, 
independent talookdars, and other actual proprietors of land paying re
wnue to governmeut, in the provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, 
that he has \men empowered hy the honourable Court of Directors, for 
tl)o nllitirs of the East India Company, to declare the jnmma which has 
been or may he assessed upon their· lands, under the Hcgulations above 
Ulcntioned, tixcJ for over. 

IV. Art. 3.-Tho Gtwernor Gt'ncral in Council accordingly dochros 
to the zcmiut!ars, indopl'tHI<'r.t talookdars, nnd otlwr :tetunl J•roprictors 
of land, with or on bdmlf of whom a settlement hn.• bern conclndod 
un,h•r the H.-.•g-ulations nbovo mentioned, thnt at the expiration of the 
tl'rm of tho :-;otth_Hlll'nt, no nltenLtion will he n.utdo in tho n...;;."ieS..'nnent 
whieh th,•y have rt•spectivcly engng"t'<l to pny, but thnt thtoy and their 
lwit"N :uul lnwful sut'cessors will bu allowed to holu their est,•tes at such 
n:-;..~t.•:-:.:-;mcnt., t~1r evt.•r. 

V. Art.. 4..-Tho lan•ls of some zemimlars, imlqwn•h,nt t.,Jooktlars, 
nn~ ot ht•r ndnal proprietors of l:uul, having lwt•n lwhl khas, or let in 
farm, in C"t.\W.:.t•qtlt'Hl't.~ ,,f tht•ir n·fu~iug to pny thl .. t\..'"4..'ssment ft.'(}llirt'tl of 
tlH'm under the lh·~ulatinns nlx.we mentiont.•d, the Ut•Vt.•rnor Gt.'lll't"::U in 
l\n1ueil Ut)\\• Ut-titi~..·s to tho Zt.'tHitHlars, ittt.lcpL'nJent tahxlkrlal"'S, mul 
ot lwr ndunl pn•pril'tors of huH I, whow lands '"'' lwJ,] khas, that tlwy 
shalll-...• 1"'(':-:.t\ll"t'tl t.n the mru.ta:-.'\'11Wnt Hft.ht•irlathls, uptm tht.•ir n~""l·iug
tu thtl P~'ytm•nt of tlu.• n~st.•::;...:mt.·nt whil·h has l•t.·en PI' m:1y be requin•J 

Enclosure. 
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• Inotruetion• of them, in confOrmity to the Re!!Ulations above mentioned and that 
mued to Col· a.! • hall -"- d b b • h ' leeton~ uud<v no teratwn. s . ""..,rwar s e made m t at assessme~t ; but that 
tbo Prooidonc,- they and their heirS and lawful successors shall be penmtted to hold 

0f FortS.~ their respective estates at such assessment, for ever; and he declares to 
~~~g'i7~~- thE!' zemindars, independent talookdars, and other actual proprietors of 

lands, whose lands have been let in farm; that they shall not regain 
Ellolooure. possession of their landS before the expiration of the period for which 

they have been farmed (unless the farmers shall voluntarily consent to 
make over to them the remaining tenn of their lease, and the Governor 
General in Council shall approye of the transfer) ; but that at the "expira
tion of that period, upon their agreeing to the payment of the' assess
ment which may be required of them, they shall be reinstated; and 
that no alteration: shall afterwards be made in that assessment, but 
that they and tb,eir heirs and lawfnl successors shall be allowed to hold 
their respective estates at such assessment, for ever. 

VI. Art. 5.-In the event of the proprietary right in lands that 
are or may become the property of government, being transferred to in
diviiluals; such individuals and ,their heirs, and lawful successors sha.ll 
be permitted to hold the lands at the assessment at which they may 
be transferred, for ever. 

VII. Art. 6.-It is well known to the zemindars, independent ta
Iookdars, and other actual proprietors of land, as well as to the inhabit
ants of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa in geneml, that from the earliest 
times until the present period, the public assessment;upon the lands has 
never been fixed ; but that according to established usa,o-e and custom, 
the rulers of these provinces ha.ve from time to time, demanded an in
crease of assessment from the proprietors of land; and that for the pur
pose of obtaining this increase; not only frequent investigatipns have 
been made to ascertain the actual produce of their estates, but that it 
has been the practice to deprive them of the mana,<>ement of their lands, 
and either to let them in farm, or to appoint officers on the part of 
oovernment, to collect the assessment immediately from the ryots. The 
tonourable Court of Directors considering these usages and measures to 
be detrimental to the prosperity of the country, have, with a· view to ' ' 
promote the future ease and happiness of the people, authorized the · 
foregoing declarations; and the z"!'lindars,' independent talookdars, an!! 
other actual proprietors of land, With or on the behalf of whom a settle
ment has been or may be conclude(!, !"'e to consider these orders fixing 
the amount of the assessment as irrevocable, and not liable to alteration 
by any persons whom't!ie Court of ·Directors may hereafter appoint to 
the administration of their affahs in this oountry. 

The Governor General in Council trusts that the proprietors of 
land, sensible of the benefits conferred upon them, by the public assess
ment being fixed for ever, will exert themselves in the cnltivation of 
their lands, under the certainty that they will enjoy exclusively the 
fruits of .their own good management and industry; and that no demand 
will ever be made upon them, or their heirs or successors, by the p{e
sent or any future government, for an augmentation of the public 
assessment, in consequence of the improvement of their respective 
estates. , 

To discharge the revenues at the stipulated periods without delay 
or evasion, and to conduct themselves with good faith and moderation 
towards their dependent talookdars and ryots, are duties at all times in
dispensably req1tired from the proprietors of land; and a strict observ-
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ance of those duties, is now.more than ever incumbent upon them, in. Iostn.etioos 
return for the benefits which they will themselves derive from the or- j'::d to ~1· 
ders now issued The Governor General in Council therefore expects t~e P':<>ei~~:;; 
that the proprietors of land will not only act in this manner themselves, of Fort st. 
towards their dependent talookdars and ryots, but also enjoin the strict- ~~.,Y~9~" est adherence to the same principles, in the persons whom they may ap- "'· 1 

• 

point to collect the rents from them. He further expects, that without Euclooure. 
deviating from this line of conduct, they will regularly discharge the 
revenue, in all seasous ; and he accordingly notifies to them, that in fu-
ture no claims or applications for suspensions or remissions, on account 
of drought, inundation, or other.calamity of seasons, will be attended 
to ; but that in the event of any zemindar, independent talookdar, or 
other actual proprietor of land, with or on behalf of whom a settlement· 
has been or may be concluded, or his or her heirs or successors failing 
in the punctual discharge of the public revenue which has been or may 
be assessed upon their lands under the above-mentioned Regulations; 
a sale of the whole of the lands of the defaulter, or such portion of them 
""I may be sufficient to make good the an-ear, will positively and inva--
riably take place. 

VIII. .Art. 7.-To prevent any misconstruction of the foregoing 
Articles, the Governor General in Council thinks it necessary to make 
the following declarations to the zemindars, independent talookdars, and 
other actual proprietors of land. 

First. It being the duty of the ruling power to protect all class
es of people, and more particularly those who from situation 
are most helpless, the Governor General in Council will, when
ever he may deem it proper, enact such regulations as he may think 
necessary f(>r the protection and welfare of the dependent talookdars, 
ryots, and other cultivators of the soil; and no zemindar, independent 
talookdar, or other actual proprietor of land, shall be entitled on this 
account, 'to make any objection to the discharge of the fixed assess
ment. which they have respectively •greed to pay. 

Second. The Governor General in Council having on the 28th of 
July 1790, directed the sayer collections to be abolished, a full compen
sRtion wns granted to the proprietors of land for the loss of revenue 
»)staine<l by them in consequence of this abolition ; and he now de
dares, that if he should hereaftertl1inkit proper to re-establish the sayer 
collections, or any other internal duties, and to appoint officers on the 
pou·t of government to collect them, no proprietor of land will be 
admit.tt•d to ar.y participation thereof, or be entitled to make any 
rla.im~ for remissions of assessment on that account. 

Third. 'l'he Governor Gene1-al in Council will impose such assess
ment ns he may deem equitable, on all lands at present alienated, and 
paying no public revenue, which have been, or may be proved to be 
hl'id under ille!-f.il or invalid titles. The assessment so imposed, will be
long to f!OYCrnment, &nd no proprietor of land will be entitled to any 
pnrt of it .. 

Fourth. The jumma of those zemindars, independent talookdars, 
nnd otlwr ndual P'"prit•t<>rs of land, which isdeclr.rod IL"ted in tl1e fore
going artidt.•s, is to be C\HlsideiT"d entirely unconnected ·with and exclu
sive of >mY allowances which luwe been made to tl1em in the adiust
m••nt of t h,•ir jumma. ft>r ket>ping up tannahs or police establishm'6nts, 
and nlso ••f the pr..>duee of any hwds which they may b..-·e been p<"T
mitkd to arrn•printe f,>r the snme purpose; and the Gowmor General 
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• Iu.s~ructi'i:"~ in Council reserves to himself the option of resuming the whole or part 
'i:',:r t;:.d.:',. · of such a.llowances, or produce of such lands, according as he may think 
tho prosidoncy proper, in consequence of his having exonerated the proprietors of land 

oci Fort Bt. from the charge of keeping the peace, and appointed officers on the 
o:tf~9!t part of governmellt to superintend the police of the country. The Go

. vernor General in Council however declares, that the allowance or pro-
Encloauro. duce of lands which may be resumed, will be appropriated to no other 

purpose but that of defraying the expense of the police, and that in
structions will be sent to the collectors, not to add such a.llowances, or 
the produce of such lands, to the jumma of the proprietors of land, but 
to collect the amount from them, separately. · 

Fifth. Nothing contained in this Proclamation sha.ll be construed 
to render the lands of the several descriptions of disquo.lified proprie
tors, specified in tho fhst article of the Regulations regarding disqualifi
ed landholders, passed on the 15th July 1791, liable to sale, for any 
arrears which hav~ accruell or may accrue on the fixed jumma that 
has. peen or may be assessed upon their lands under the above-men
tioned Regulations for the decennial settlement ; provided that such 
arrears have accrued or may accrue during the time that they 
have been or may be dispossessed of the management of their lands, 
under the said Regulations of the 15th July 1791. It i• to be un
derstood, however, all or any of the descriptions of disqualified 
landholders, specified in the first article of the l..,;t mentioned Regula
tions, shall be permitted to assume or retain the management of their 
lands, in consequence of the ground of their disqualification no longer 
existing, or .of the Governor General in Council dispensing with, 
altering, or abolishing those Regulations; the lands of such: proprie
tors will be held responsible for the fixed jumma that has been 
or may be n,<~Sessed ·thereon from the time that the management 
may devolve upon them, in the same manner as the lands of all actual 
proprietors of land, who RJ"e declared qualified for the management of 
their estates, and also of all actual proprietors who are unqualified for 
such management, by natural or other disabilities, but do not come 
within the descriptions of disqualified landholders specified in the first 
article of the Regulations of the 15th July 1791,-are and will be held 
answerable for any arrears that are or may become due from them on 
the fixedjumma, which they or any persons on their behalf, have engag~ 
ed or may engage to pay under the above-mentioned Regulatioll3 for 
the decennial settlement. · · 

IX. Art. 8.-That no doubt may be entertained whether pro
prietors of land are ~ntitled, under the existing Regulations, to dispose 
of their estates without previous sanction of government, the Governor 
General in Council notifies to the zemindars, independent talookdars, 
and other actual proprietors of land, that they are privileged to trans
fer to whomsoever they may think proper, by sale, gift or otherwise, 
their proprietary rights in the whole or any portion of their respective 
estates, without applying to government for its sanction to the trans
fer; and that all such transfers will be 'held valid, provided that they 
be conformable to the Ma.homedan or the Hindoo laws (according as 
the religious persuasions of tho parties to each transaction, may render 
the validity of it, determinable by the forn1er or the latter code), and 
that they be not repugnant to any regulations now in force, which have 
been passed by the British Administrations, or to any regulations that 
they may hereafter enact. 
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X. Art. 9.-From the limitation of the public demand upon the. Instruct.inns 

1 d I ' d tJ th J (' 1 d f · ISSued to Col· an s, t 1e net Income, an consequen y e va ue 1nc epen ent o In-lectors under 
crease of rent, attainable by improvements) of any landed property, for the Presidency 
the ""'sessment on which a distinct engagement has been or may be of Fort St, 

entered into between governn:'~nt and ~he proprietor, or that may be 00~;~1\-o~ 
separately assessed, alt.hough mcluded m one engagement with other 
estates belonging to the same proprietor, and which may be offered for Enclosure. 
public or private sale entire, will always be ascertainable by a compari-
son of the amount of the fixed Jumma assessed upon it (which, 
agreeably to the foregoing dechtrations, is to remaiu unalterable for 
ever, to whomsoever the property may be transferable) with the whole 
of its produce, allowing .for the charges of management. But it 
is also essential that a notification should be made of the principles 
upon which the fixed assessment charged upon any such estate will be 
npportioned on the several divisions of it, in the event of the whole of 
it being transferred, hy public or private sale or otherwise, in two or 
more lots, or of a portion of it being tr .. nsfeiTed in one, or in two or 
more lots, or of its being joint property, and a division of it being 
made among·st the proprietors ; otherwise, from the want of a declared 
rule fi>r estim:ttiug the proportion of the fixed jumma with which the 
Meveml shares would be clmrgcable in such cnses, the real value of each 
share would be uncertain, and consequently the benefits expected to 
l'csult from fixing the public assessment upon the lands, would be but 
partially ohtained.-The Governor General in Council has accordingly 
prescribed the following rules for apportioning the fixed assessment in 
tho several Cl~'es above-mentioned; but as government might sustain a 
considerable loss of revenue by disproportionate allotments of the 
n..s~essmeut, 'vcrc the npportioning of it, in any of the cases above 
specified, to be left to the proprietors, he requires th .. t all such trans-
f<·t'R m· ,Jivisions as may be nmdo by the private act of the parties 
thrn"elvcs, l>e notified to the collector of the revenue of the zi:llah in 
whidt the lands may be situated, or such other officer as government 
may in future prescribe, in e>rder that the fixed jumma n.ssessed upon 
tho whole ,.,t,.te, may he apportioned on the several shares, in the man-
ner hereinrtfter directed ; "ud that the names of the proprietors of each 
sbrt~c, nn<l the

1
jumma charged thereon, may be entered upon the public 

rt•;;Ist.et'R ; an1 that st•parnto engn~ements for the payment of the 
jumum nssc"ed upon t·a~h share; nm.y be execut<Jd by the proprietors, 
who will t.lwuceforward be consi<lt'red M actual proprietors of land ; 
and the Go'\'Pt·nor Gcnt>rnl in Connl'il declares, that if the parties to such 
h·:mst(•rs or diYisions, shall omit to notify them to the collector of the 
revenue of tho zillah, or su~h other ofliC<'r a.• may be hereruter prescribed 
for tho purposes before mentioned, the whole of such estate, will be 
lwld l'l'spomible to !':<wernmcnt for the discharge of the fixed jumma 
ns~t'S~t'll U}lllll it, in tho ~rune manner RS if uo such transfer or division 
had t'\'cr takt•n piM•c•.-The GnvPrnor General in Council thinks it ne-
t"t's.s.nrv further tn notify, in rhtt.~idntinn of the declnrn.t.ious contained in 
this a;·tid(' (whil•h nro' ronforma.hle to the principle~ of the existing 
H··~nl~tiuns) that if any zemind:u·. in<lepen<lent taloukdar, or other actual 
pt'Opri<•tor of Inn d. shall dispose of a portion of his or her lands a• a 
dqw•ulent. t:tlnt'k. tht> jmnmn which may he stipulated to be paid by 
the dt•J~<'tHlt•nt. tnh>kdar. will n<>t. he enten•d upon thoi'C<"'rds ofgovern-
Jne-nt: nor will tlw trnnsft•r E'Xt-mpt sueh lands fr\1m being an"wernble, in 
·~·mm<>n with the reu11tinder e>fthe cstnte, for the payment of the public 
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. 1•:11~i~•1 revenue assessed upon the whole of it, in the event of the proprietor or 
1:';.,,. uod~; his or her heirs or successors, falling in arrear, from any cause whatever; 
the P,...ideoc;r nor will it be allowed in any case, to affect the rights or claims of 

of Fort S_t. government, any more than if it had never ts.ken place. 
g:;.rf;·9~~ First. In the event of the whole ofthe lands of a zemindar, inde-

pendent talookdar, or other actual proprieto~.;of land, with or on behalf 
Enclosure. of whom a settlement has been or may be concluded under the Regula

tions above mentioned, being exposed to public sale by the order of the 
Governor General in Council, for the discharge or arrears of assessment, 
or in consequence of the decision of a court otjustice, in two or more lots, 
the assessment upon each lot shall be fixed at an amount which shall 
bear the sa.me proportion to its actual produce, as the fixed assessment 
upon the whole of the lands sold, may bear to the whole of their actual 
produce. This produce shall be ascertained in the mode that is Ol' may 
be prescribed by the existing Regulations, or such other regulations as 
the ,Governor General in Council may herea.ft.er adopt ; and the pur
chaser or purchasers of such lands, and his or her or their heirs and 
lawful successor~. shall hold them a.t the jumma. at which they may be 
so purchased, for ever. ' , 

Second. When a portion of the lands of a zemindar, talookdar, or 
other actual proprietor of land, with or on behalf of whom a settlement 
h&~~. been or may be concluded under the Regulations before mentioned, 
shall be exposed to public sale by order of the Governor General 
in Council, for the liquidation of arrears of settlement, or pursuant to the 
decision of a court of justice, the assessment upon such lands, if dispos
ed of in one lot, shall be fixed at a.ri amount whicll shall bear the sa.me 

• proportion to their actual produce, as the fixed assessment upon the 
whole of the lands of such proprietor, including those disposed of, ma.y 
bear to the whole of their actual produce. If the lands sold be dispos
ed of in two or more lot11, the assessment upon ea.clllot shall be fixed at 
an amount which shall bear the sa.me proportion to its actual produce, 
as the fixed assessment upon the whole of the lands of snell proprietor, 
including those sold, may bear to the whole of their actual produce, the 
actual !produce of the whole of the lands of such proprietor, jWhether ' ' 
the portion of them which may be sold be disposed of in one, or in two · 
or more lots, shall be ascertained in the moae that is or may be prescrib
ed by the existing Regulations, or such other regulations as the Gover
nor General in Council may herea.J¥': enact; and the purchaser or pur
chasers of such lands, and his or her or their heirs, or successors, will be · 
allowed to hold them at the jumma at whicll they may be so purcllased, 
for ever ; and the remainder of the public jumma, which will conse
quently be payable by the former proprietor of the whole estate, on 
account of the portion of it that may be left in his or her possession, 
will continue unalterable for ever. · 

Third. When a zeminda.r, independent talookdar, or other aetna.! 
proprietor ofland, with or on behalf of whom a settlement has been or 
may be· concluded, shall transfer the whole of his or her estate in two 
or more distinct portions to two or more 'persons, or a. portion there
of to one person, or two or more persons in joint property, by private 
sale, gift, or otherwise, the assessment upon each distinct portion of 
such estate so transferred, shall be fixed at an amount which shall bea.r 
the sa.me proportion to its actual produce as the assessment upon the 
whole uf the 1l8tate of the traneferring proprietor, of which the whole 
or a portion may be so transferred, may bear to the whole of its aetna.! 
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produce. This produce sha.ll be ascertained in the mode that is or may . Inetructiono 

be prescribed in the existing regulations, or such other regulations as 1

1
08',"d to Cod 1· 
ec ors un er 

government may hereafter adopt, and the person or persons to whom the Preeidenc1 
such lands may be transfeJTed, and his or her or their heirs and lawful of Fort ~·· 
successors, shall hold them at the jumma at which they may be so g-;"Ji'9~ transfeiTed, for ever ; and where only a portion of such estates shall be ' · · 
transfeiTed, the remainder of the public jumma, which will coose- Encloaure. 
quently be payable by the former proprietor of the whole estates, on 
account of the lands that may remain in his or her possession, sha.ll be 
continued unalterable for ever. 

Fourth. Whenever a division shall be made of :ands, the settlement 
of which has been or may be concluded with or on behalf of the 
proprietor or proprietors, and that are or may become the joint 
property or two or more persons, the assessment upon each share shall 
be fixed at an amount which sha.ll bear the same proportion to its 
actual produce, as the fixed jumma assessed upon the whole of the 
estate divided, may bear to the whole of its actual produce. This 
produce shall be ascertained in the mode that is or may be prescribed 
by the existing regulations, or such other regulations as the Governor 

General in Council may hereafter adopt, and 
• Sic in orig. the* shares and their heirs and lawful succes
sors shall hold their respective shares at the jumma. which may be 
so assessed upon them for ever. 

XI. Art. 10.-Thefollowingrules are prescribedrespectingthe adjust
men to£ the assessment on the lands of zemindars, independent talookdars, 
and other actual proprietors of land, whose lands are or may be held khas, 
or let in farm in the event of their being disposed of by public sale, or 
transferred by any private act of the proprietor, or of their being joint 
property, and a division of them taking place amongst the proprietors. 

First. If the whole or a portiou of the lands of a zemindar, inde
pendent talookdar, or other actual proprietor of land, who may not 
luwe Rf(l"eed to the payment of the a.ssessment proposed to him or her, 
under the Regulations above-mentioned, and whose lands are or may 
be held khas, or let in farm, shall be exposed to public sale, in one, or in 
two or more lots, pursuant to the decree of a court of justice, such lands, 
if khn.•, •luLl! he disposed of at whatever assessment the Governor 
Gcneml in Council may deem equitable, and the purchaser or purchasers 
of sueh htnds, and his or hor or their heirs and lawful successors, shall 
hold the ltmols at the a.ssessment at which they may be purcha.sed, for 
ever ; if the lands, at the time of their being exposed to sale, shall be held 
in f:mn, and shall be put up in one, or in two or more lots, they shall 
lw disposed of under the following conditions :-The purchaser or pur
~hnsers shall re~eive, during the unexpired part of the term of the lease 
of the f~trmer, w h~twver such proprietor sha.ll have been entitled to 
1"\'<'t•ive, in virtue of his or her proprietary rights, on account of the 
lunds so /mrclmsed ; and such purchaser or purchasers sha.ll engage to 
pay, >tt t1e expimtion of the lease of the fa: mer, such assessment, on 
m•••ount of the lnnds, ns gtwernment may deem equitable. The sum to 
bt• ret•t•ived hy the purchaser or purch:u;t>rs, durin~ the unexpired part 
of tho term of the lease of the farmer, and the JUmma to be paid by 
sUt·h purchas.•r or purdutsers, after the expiration of the lease, shull be 
spet•ilh•d. nt tho time of tho salt>, nnJ sut•h pure hast'!" or purchasers, and 
his or lwr or their lwirs and lawflll suoressors, shall be allowed to hold 
the lands :tt the 11..'-<C:<smcnt at whit·h tlwy mny be so purchased, for ever. 

A :!0 
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• Inotructiono Second. If a zeminda.r independent ta.lookdar or other actual 
uauedto Col- . f h ' ' .. 
lectoro under propnetor. o land, w ose lands are or may be held khas, or let m farm, 
the Presidency shall transfer by private sale, gift, or otherwise, the whole or a ·portion 
~ Fort ~t. of his or her lands. in one, or in two or more lots, the person or persons 
o":{~"7v~~ to whom the lands may be· so transferred, shall be entitled to receive 

from government (ifthe lands are held khas) or from the farmer (if the 
Enclosure. lands are let in fann) the malicannah to which the former proprietor 

was entitled on account of the lands so transferred. Persons to which 
such lands may be so transferred, will stand in the same predicament as 
the zemindars, independent talookdars, or other actual proprietors of 
lands mentioned in the fourth article, whose lands are held khas, or have 
been let in farm, in consequence of their refusing to pay the assessment 
required of them under the before-mentioned Regulations for the decen
nial settlement, and the declarations contained in that article, are to 
held applicable to them. • 

Third In the event of a. division being made of lands that are or 
may become the joint property of two or more persons, and which are 
or may be held khas, or let in farm, the proprietors of the several 
shares will stand in the same predicament, with regard to their res
pective shares, as the zemindars, independent ta.lookdars, and other 
actual proprietors of land, specified in the fourth article, whose lands 
have. been let in farm or are held khas, in consequence of their 
having refused to pay the assessment required of them under the 
before-mentioned Regulations for the decennial settlement; and the 
decla.1·ations contained in that article, are to be considered applicable 
to them. . 

Approve~; and ordered, that each collector be a.ddre!!sed accordingly. 

APPENDIX No. 19. 
Letter from Lieut. Colonel Barry Close, to Captain Alexander 

Read, Superintendent of the Revenues in the B&r&lna.hl Country, dat
ed 31st MaJ:ch 1792. 

Sir, 
Lord Cornwallis conceiving it doubtful whether it may be alto

L~etter r.;·~ gather convenient for the Madras government to appoint collectors im~· 
ci~~!" ~~ in.~ mediately, for the management of. the ceded countries, has formed tl1e 
!larch 1792. intention of having them placed under your immediate chatge, not 

only from the experience you have had in that branch of business, but 
from the convenience that attends the measure, on account of your 
being already dosired to march with the necessary force, and take pos
session of the posts ceded in the B&r&lnahl 

In pursuance therefore of the intention above mentioned, his lord
ship hereby nominates you to be collector and manager, on the part of 
the Honourable Company, of all the revenue concerns in the ceded dis
tricts, contained in the IJar&lUah! and the Salem country, including 
the Namcul, from the 16th day of the present month, which is the date 
of the treaty of peace concluded with the nabob Tippoo Sultaun, until 
the end of the present year, when it is proposed that collectors shall be 
appointed by government for the said concerns, from the list of civil 
servants. • 

When you proceed to the Barama.hl therefore, agreeably to former 
instructions, his lordship wishes you to be prepared and provided to 
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enter on the office in the best manner possible, prepared with such LLetlercf~o":J 
authentic information as can be gathered together, respecting the real d~~:· 01° inoi 
annual produce of the districts that are to come under your management : March 1792. 
-a point that you must spare no pains to ascertain with precision, 
and without delay; and provided with such number of accountants 
and subordinate instruments from amongst the natives, on whose in-
tegrity you can place reliance, as the eflectual execution of your ar
rangements may require. 

The officers attached to you at present.as assistants, his lord
ship is in hopes will contribute largely to your aid. However, as you 
will have concerns of a wide extent to arrange and settle, his 
lordship proposes to send you from head quarters to be employed under 
your directions in the revenue branch, Lieutenant William Macleod, 
whose merits are not unknown to 'you, and who, from having long 
maintained a constant intercourse with the natives, in which he has be
come familiar with their languages, customs and manners, promises to 
afford you the fullest satisfaction. 

In nominating you to an office of such high trust and importance, 
and so difficult to execute with propriety and success, as that now con
ferred upon you, his lordship thinks it unnecessary to advert to the 
relianco he places in your zeal, integrity and abilities ; the t·eady 
selection he has made of you on the present occasion, being a sufficient 
proof of the opinion he entertains of you, in those respects. . 

In entering upon your charge however, he desires you will hold it 
constantly in view, as a leading principle never to be departed from, that 
neither the Company nor Tippoo Sultaun has any claim on the ceded 
countries, for arrears of any denomination, connected with any period 
previous to the 16th of the present month, the date of the treaty of 
peace as aforementioned ; and his lordship is the more particular i11 
marking this circumstance to you, from thinking it not intprobable but 
since that date, persons subject to Tippoo's government may have driven 
of!: or shown themselves desirous of driving of!, cattle or inhabitants, or 
removing tlte implements of husbandry from the ceded districts. · 

Such a conduct on their parts, his lordship wishes me to intimate, 
it must be your particular care to ascertain and resist ; referring cases 
of doubt or difficulty to the head quarters or to government. 

U ndcr the chunge of government that is occasioned by tlte cession, 
it is but natunLI that the inhabitants should be for a time, impressed 
with doubts and fears. 

On similar occasions amongst tlte native governments, tlte old mas
ter generally exacts what rapacitysuggests. and the new, one seldom fails 
to insist, with a rigorous hand, on the discltarge of long arrears. The 
viUngcrs therefore, ignorant of the just and modemte intelltions of the 
:English govt•rnment town.nls them, may from apprahension, be disposed 
!<> nhandnn their hl\bitations, and keep aloof amongst tlte hills, to the 
grunt detriment of the districts, till they can inspect tlte system of your 
mnmtgenH.'nt .. and rec~ive £'ncountgNnent from it, to draw them from 
tlwir •~·trl'ats; while, on the other hand, some of the poorer class ot 
inhnbitauts, may bo willing to sultiect tltemselves to imposition, rather 
than tly thdr homes. 

On th~"e accounts, his lordship enjoins you to use tlte enr:.i· 't 
and most etfedual nwans possible, to iu.pil'e the inhabitants ut la"l-""• 
and particularly the villn,...,rs, with an ad"'] nate contidenm in the Eng
lish government, giying tl1em such expllUlations yourseli; or through your 
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L. Le~te~ ~'"": European assistants, as may' tend to remove every ground of appra
C::'., .t 318i hension on the above points ; and taking every precaution that none of 
·March 1792. your native followers may avail themselves of the d.iflidence and timi-

dity of the villager, to subject him to the payment of sinister demands. 
These. matters of regulation, his lordship has little doubt, your 

own expenence would have suggested to you. However, his solicitude 
for the welfare a.nd improvement of our new acquisitions, in which the 
credit of government a.nd the inte~est of the company are so material
ly concerned, would not pennit him to refrain from having them de-
tailed. · · 

Major Cnppage is directed to receive charge of the post ceded in 
the Salem and Namcul district..; and you will be informed when he 
gets possession of them, that you may proceed to settle those districts 
accordingly. . 

To the above, his lordship has at present, little to add. He has 
directed me to repeat his former instructions to you, to correspond with 
government and head quarters on every material circumstance that 
may occur connected with your employments ; and to subjoin his 
hopes, that from your experience, and the success that has attended 
your arrangements and exertions in the revenue branch ; your know
ledge of the languages, and the qualifications of your European assist
ants, you will not only be able to regulate a just and effectual system 
of revenue management for the districts under your charge, but that 
principles of improvement may be derived from your regulations here
after, for the better management of other countries subject to the com
pany's government. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
Head Quarters, . B .. Olole, 

Camp near Buckelly, 31st March 1792. Adjt. Genl to the Army. 

Extract of Letter from Governor General to Court of Directors ; 
dated 2d May 1792. 

Impo~tant as our late acquisitions are, in every point of view, I 
am exceedingly anxious. that no means should be omitted to intro-· ' 
duce and establish a system for their management, which shall'be cal- · 
culated to promote the happiness of the people, and to secure to the 
company all the substantial advantages of their revenue and com
merce. 

Being well acquainted with Sir Charles Oakeley's public spirit and · · 
zeal for your service, I know that I can depend upon him for d~ 
his utmost to fulfil my wishes and expectations ; but I cannot con 
from you, that from many circumstancea which have come under my 
own observation, as well as from. the present wretched state of the 
company's Jaghire, and of the Northern Circars, that have been so 
long under the management of the government of Fort St. George, I 
am not without my apprehensions of his meeting .with some d.ifliculty 
in finding gentlemen amongst the company's civil servants at that pre
sidency, possessed of all the qualifications that could be wished for dis
char~Png properly the duties of collectors and managers of the newly 
acqwred countries that will be annexed to their territorial possessions. 
I must however, in justice to the civil servants at Madras, declare that 
those apprehensions are not founded upon my entertaining any doubts 
that a number of them, are men of great private honour and good ta
lents. But unluckily, few of them are acquainted with the cou ntry 
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languages, and are therefore obliged, both from habit and necessity, to Lett,. from 
allow the management of their official ; as well as their own private ~;::t. 0~0i1~; 
business, to fall into the hands of dubashes, a description of people in llf~ 1792. 
the Carnatic, who, with ]very; few exceptions, are calculated for being 
the most cruel instruments of rapine and extortion in the hands of un-
principled masters, and even of rendering (by the artifices and the 
ascendancy that they acquire over men who are forced to depend 
implicitly upon them for transacting their business) the most upright 
and humane intentions of the part of masters of different characters, 
perfectly useless to the interests efthe company, and to the unfortunate 
natives who happen to be within the reach of their power or influence. 

I am sorry to say, that as your Bombay servants have had no 
experience in the management of revenue, .or in superintending the ad
ministration of justice amongst the natives in the country, my expec
tations are still less sanguine that gentlemen will be found at that 
pr-esidency, properly qualified to manage to advantage our newly 
acquired possessions on the coast of Malabar. But I can rely upon 
General Abercromby for selecting men, on whose honor and good in
tentions he can depend ; and who at the same time possess the greatest 
ahare of the other necessary qualifications. 

APPENDIX No. 20. 

REPORTS, AND EXTRACTS OF REPORTS, FROM 
COLLECTORS, 

On the mode of conducting a RYOTWAR SETTLEMENT; and ex
planatory of SURVEYS and AsSESSMENTS. 

Extract Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, at Fort St. George, 
· the 5th January 1807. 

To the President and Members of the Board of Revenue. 
Gentlemen, 

• Para 1. I had, some time ago, the honour to receive your letter of :!:po'6"u &c. 
the 9th September last, with a copy of an extract from the honourable to'::.,:.":
Court of Directors, dated the 6th November 1805, and of the minutes of Ryotwar Set
government thereon, dated the 1st August 1806; and I aha!! now, tlement. 
ag-reca bly to the orders of the Board, give as circumstantial an explana- Letten f.-om 
tion of the manner in which the kulwar, or individual settlement, ie the Prindpal 
n1ade, as the subject seems to require. Collector of 

2. This kind of settlement, though it appears intricate and !abo- ~~.~-;':!" 
rio us, is so greatly facilitated by & variety of causes, as to render the exe- 30th NoY, 
cution of it ensy, to any person of common attention. It ie the ancient 1806. 
and univer&'\l practice under all the native governments ; and hence the 
collector has no trouble of introducing & system, but has only to follow 
that which he finds already established. 

Di,tricts are divided into villa,cres under the management of po
tnils, or ht•nd fnrmers, who are, from long habit, perfectly capable of 
making the set,tlemcnt of t.heir respective villages ; and the ryots, from 
luwing bel'n long accustomed to be guided by them, readily agree to 
"·hnt thry fix or propose, as it ie usually what they themselves know to 
be tho pn>p<'r rent. 

In all villages, tl1e ryots nre in the habit of meeting a.nd deb&ting 
upl)n the subj<>ct of rent; but there are many villages in which they settle 
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:;-rort.,
1
&c. among themselves the exact proportion of the whole rent that each in

~";. c.~1'::'" dividua.l is to pay; these, are· called, Veespuddi, or sixteenth villages, 
Ryotw'ar Set- from the land and rent being divided into sixteenth shares ; and they 

tlement. compose a. considerable part of the Cudda.pa.h province, which is about 
Let~ one-third of the Ceded Districts, besides being s.ca.ttered, though more 
the ;;iuci~'.:i thinly, 'over other parts of the country. When the season of cultiva
Collector of tion draws near, all the ryots of the veespuddi village assemble tore

the Ceded Dis· gula.te their several rents for the year. The pagoda is the place usual-
so~·;~.. ly chosen for this purpose, from the idea. that its sanctity will render 

1806. their engagements with each other, the more binding. They ascertain 
the amount of the agricultural stock of each individual, and of the 
whole body, the quantity ofla.nd, to the culture of which it is adequate; 
and they divide it accordingly, giving to eacl~ man the portion which 
he has the means of cultivating, and ~ his share of the rent ; and 
whether his share be. one or two sixteenths, he pays this proportion, 
whether the whole rent of the village be higher or lower, than lllst 
year. 

Every village is, in fact, a small collectorate; and where the potail 
does his duty, the collector has only to confirm what he has already 
done. From all these circumstances, together with the aid which is de
rived from the tehsil.dars and their cutcherries, the kulwar settlement, 
which on the first view, might appear to be an endless task, is so much 
simplified, that it may be accomplished by any person of ordinary ta
lents and exertion. 

3. The chief obstacles in the way of it, arise from false accounts, 
from doubts concerning the rate of assessment, and from the difficulty 
of a.scerta.ining the condition of the poorer ryots. There is perhaps no 
curnum, who in any one year, ever gives a perfectly true statement of 
the cultivation of his village; and it is only the fear of removal or sus
pension, that can make him give such accounts as· are tolerably accurate. 
The proper rate of assessment is found, either by reference to the ac
counts of former years, or by comparison with the rent of lands of the 
same quality which have long been nearly stationary; and the condition 
of the poorer ryots is learned, from the concurring testimony of their 
neighbours, who at the same time, will not exaggerate their 'poverty, 
lest the remissions which may in consequence be granted, should fall 
upon themselves. A short explanation of what takes place in the Itul
war settlement of a single distri~ .or tehsilda.rri, will equally apply to 
the whole number of districts forming a collectorate. I shall here speak 
of a district, Vn. ita ordinary state of ·prospsrity, not of one that has 
·been reduced below it, by war, or any other calamity. . 

. 4. A district paying a revenue of fifty thousand pagodas, usually 
contains about a hundred villages, differing greatly in extent and pro
duce; some of them not paying more than a hundred J>84l(ldas, and 
others, as much as five thousand annual rent. Every villa.,ae has within 
itself, a complete establishment of hereditary revenue serva.nts; a potail 
to direct the cultivation, re8Jise the rent, and. manage its affairs in general; 
a curnum to keep the accounts, and a certain number of peons to act under 
the pota.il, in collecting the kists fl"Om the ryots. When the ploughing 
season begins, the potailascertains what land each ryot can cultivate ; he 
permits those who may have met with losses t() ••elinquish a part 
of their land, which he distributes to others, who may be willing to 
·.take it ; and to such as require none, he continues their former lands. 
He does not fix: their rents, because this is done by the collector, when 
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the season is so far advanced that a judgment can be formed of the Reports, .!:e. 
crop ; but he assures them, that their respective rents will continue the from Coil••· 
same as last year, only making allowance for such alterations 88 may toR;CJtC:ar• 
become una voidable, from the total revenue of the village being some- Settlement, 
what raised or lowered by the collector : they are satisfied with this 
promise, receive betel from him, as a confirmation of it, and yoke their ~·t~r~ ":om 
ploughs. Specific written engagements cannot be made with them at tc:ne~~o~Po~ 
tuis early period of the year, because, as in annual settlements, where the Ceded 
the failure of the crop is great, remissions must be allowed ; so where Diatdots, 

the produce is uncommonly abundant, increase must be taken to balance 30i~g:~·· 
such failures, because the potail having relations and friends in the vil-
lage, to, whom he would be partial, could not safely be entrusted with the 
power of fixing rents, and because the royts themselves, will not 
in this year agree to pay the same rent in the ensuing one, lest they 
should meet with losses, which would be aggravated by a rent which 
they might then be unable to bear. The tehsildar goes round his dis-
trict, in the early part of the season. His business is chiefly to regulate 
cultivation in those villages where it is mismanaged from the incapaci-
ty of the potail, or impeded by disputes among the principal ryots, and 
to make advances to the poorer sort for the purchase of feed, ploughs, or 
cattle. He also ascertains whnt lnnd each ryot has already cultiva.t-
ed, or engnged to cultivnte dming the year, which he does, by as-
sembling the royts in their re•pective villages, and examining them in 
the presence of the potails a.nd curnums ; and accounts of the land 
occupied and unoccupied a.retaken by hi• cutcherry, which :«:companies 
him. He goes round again when the crops are ripening, to see their con-
dition, a.nd to a.scertain whether the quantity of [a.nd a.ctua.lly cultivat-
ed is more or less than tha.t which the ryots had engaged to take. 

5. The collector sets out on his circuit, in September or October, 
when the early crops begin to be reaped, and the late ones, to be down. 
On arriving in a district he assembles all the ryots of the four or five 
nenrest villages. The first business is, to learn how far the cultiva
tion of the present year, is more or less than that of the last. This 
is soon done, by the help of the tehsildars and curnums accounts, 
compared with the reports of the potails and ryots. Where there 
iN l\ dL'Crcn~l.\ it is commonly owing to d~aths, emigrn.tionR, or loss 
of cattle. Where tlwre is a.n increase, it is usually derived from 
new settlers, or achlitionn.l lands being occupied, by the old ones. 
ln the ca8o of deerense, the rent of the lands thrown up, is deducted 
li·mn tho settlement of lust year. In that of increase the rent of 
tJw land newly occupied is ajded; and in both rases, the rent of the 
n'mnining lands remains the sa.me as before-. The rent of the land 
nPwly <'<'eupiecl is determined by the aecounts of what it wa.s in 
flll'mer t.iultls, or if f:;Uch ael"onnts cannot be pl'ocured, lly the opinions 
of the most intdli!,'I'Ht ryots; but the full rent of waste land is not ex
nc•kd, until it has be~n in culti\·ation from two to seven wars. The 
numbL~r of )'L~Rrs, nnd the g-radntiona.l rise in each ypnr dt>pe~d upon the 
nntlll'\' uf tlw land, IUHI the custom of the vmage. They are known to 
all pnrt.ies ; and all doubts are l'{'ll!Ovecl, b\' their being detailed iu a 
pt"twlnmnt.illD or C\lW}c untnah, undt~r the Wllector's St~al, circulated to 
~Vl'I'V ,·illn'!'t.\ 

"If the :'ultiYntion is the sam(' as ln. .. ~tt YPnr's, and no failnl"("~ ON'HT 

nmong the rynt~: th(' l"l'nt.s ]"('ntnin uu&lt(.f't'>1.1. If the <"rops are bad, 
and it nppt•:u-s thnt >vine of tho I>wr ryots must have a !'>'mission, th<• 
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loss, or a part of it, is Msessed upon lands of the rest, where it can be 
done, without causing any material inconvenience. This assessment 
never exceeds ten or twelve per cent; and is much oftener relinquish
ed, than carried into effect. In CMes where it can be ea.si.ly borne, 
it is frequently agreed to without difficulty ; and if opposition is 

Jh:•~ri!ci~ made, it i.s generally soon got over, by the mediation of the ryots of the 
Collector of neighbouring villages present. These discuss the point in question; 
tho ~od with the ryots of the objecting village ; tell them that it is the custom 

3~t'h'Ncto, of the country; use such other arguments as may be applicable to the 
l806~v: subject; and never fa.il in persuading them to accede to the demand 

· unless it is really too high, in which e:vent it is lowered. Wherever in
dividuals, or villa,aes, object to their rent, it is a.Iways the most flXpedi
tious and satisfactory way of settling the dispute, to refer it to the ryots 
of other villages, who do more on such occasion&, in haJf a.n hour, than 
a collector and his cutcherry, in a whole day .. 

6. The great number of ryots MSemblecl, and the publicity of 
every operatio11, are of great use in expediting the settlement. If fail
ures of crops are to be remitted to needy ryots, those who claim indul
gence on insufficient grounds, cannot succeed, because their neighbours, 
who are present, object to it; for they will not allow a remission to be 
given in. which they do not themselves partake, unless it is absolutely 
necessary ; and in the same manner, if ren.t is any where raised too 
high, the parties on whom it fn.lls, by appealing to the judgment of 
the ryots of other villages, get an abatement ; so that, M much aid is 
derived from the ryots themselves, as from accounts, in making the 
settlement. 

7. When the lands in cultivation and its rent hM been ascertain
ed, the collector gives every ryot a puttah, with his signature, in which 
every field he holds, and its rent for the year, are inserted. In most 
villages, the greatest part of the ryots hold the same field severa.l years, 
so that among fifty individuals, there are not perhaps ten whose rights 
require a.Iteration. When the collector hM finished the first four or five 
villages, he ·moves on a few miles, assembles the ryots of the adjacent 
villa,aes, and having settled their rents, proceeds in the same manner:· 
until he hM finished the whole district, which usually requires a month or · 
five weeks. The sub-collectors, who have only four or five districts each, 
make the whole kulwar settlement personally. My own division is too 
extensive to be annually settled ip. (letail by one person ; and I therefore 
leave what I cannot accomplish myself, to the district servants. I 
make the village settlements of every district, and a.Iso the kulwar set
tlement of one district, in some years, and of one villa,ae in each district, 
in others, and direct the rest to be done, by the tehsildars. The tahsil
dar having one villa,ae as a model, is easily enabled to settle the rest, in 
the same way. The rent of each villa,ae having been settled by me, he 
ean only add to it, by includinoo land~ which may have been suppressed 
by the curnums, and he can only lower it where some of the ryots may 
have met with great losses. If he lowers it without cause, the ryots 

. who do not share in the remission, object to it, and complain ; or if, 
without altering the 1-ent of the village, he lowers that of one ryot and 
raises that of another unjustly, the ryots on whom the extra rent is 
thrown, complains. Even where the ryots neglect to bring the grievance 
forward immediately, they hardly ever omit to state it, when MSembled 
for the settlement of the ensuing year ;'aDd the tehsildar, knowing that 
the gross negligence or pa.rtia.Iity will be attended with the loss of his 
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place, seldom ventures to make an unfair settlement. 'l'here are, how
ever, cases in which he does so, either from ignorance or corrupt motives; 
but where the collector is vigilant, they are not frequent. There is, 
indeed, no possibility of preventing. them altogether ; tor the collector, 
when he makes the settlement in person, may be deceived occa.,ionally 
by the servants of his own cutcherry, who may be dishonest as well as ~~:'Pri~cl~ 
the tehsildar. The business of a collector is not properly so much to p•l Collector 
labour through all the details of the settlement, as to make those do it, of the. Ced<d 

who can do it best. The pot;ill•, and curnums of villages, are the persons 30~h''':N~ • .,. 
most capable of making the settlement correctly ; but they cannot be ber 18~6. 
trusted, because they are cultivators themselves, and have always friends 
and enemie~ among the ryots. It therefore becomes necessary,to employ a 
tehsildar, who, not being a native of the district, is not so liable to be 
influenced by partialities. As his attention too, is confined to a single 
district, he will consequently know the state of its cultivation, better 
than the collectOT or his cutcherry, and will be better qualified than 
them, to make the settlements properly ; and hence I have found that 
the settlements of tehsildars, have usually been better adapted than my 
own, to the circumstances of the ryots. 

8. I have described the kulwar settlement, as it is made in a coun
try in its ordina>"y state of cult·ivation; but in one, which has suffered 
from invasion or internal disturbances, and in which a part of the land 
formerly cultivated is waste, and the remainder held at a rent considera
bly below the ancient standard, the process is more tedious and difficult, 
because it is requisite, not only to increase or diminish the rents of such 
individuals as occupy or throw up land, but to raise the rent of every 
ryot, by raising the rent of all lands, gradually to its former level, follow
ing C!Lutiously the improving condition of the ryots. This was done 
throughout the Ceded Districts for some years; but they have all now, 
with a very few exceptions, reached their standard assessment. The 
same 1node ie followed, in raising the general rent of whole villages and 
distt·icts, n.• the particulnr rent of a few individuals. It is effected by 
tho menus of accounts; of the opinions of intelligent revenue servants ; 
and more than ~til, by the assist•mce derived from the ryots of one vil
lngt•, in a.~sessing those of another . 

. 9. When" di•h-ict has bee>b s·nrveyed, and the rent of eve>-y.field 
1'"""""'"'1/y .fixed, the kulwar settlement becomes extremely simple; 
for n.ll tluLt is rtll}tlired, is to a•certain what fields are occupied by each 
ryot, and to enk•r them, with the fixed rents attached to them, in his 
put.hth; their aggregate constitutes his rent for the year. He cannot be 
c:tlled upon for more but he may obtain an abatement, in case of pover
ty or cxtra.ordinn.ry lossl'S. He has the adva.nta~e of knowing in tho 
h'ginning- of the season, when he ploughs his lafid, the exact amount 
uf wlutt be is to pay ; he knows the fixed rents of the ditlerent fields 
whieh he cultivat<JS, and that the demiiJld upon him, cannot exceed 
tlwit· t<Jtnl nmouut; he knows the utmost limit of his reut,' not ou.ly for 
tho l'"'"'ut, but f,n· ever_v sucec>eding year; for it cannot be raised he 
tak<•s n<lditionn.l. lmtd, and he is thereby, the better eunbled to provide 
t<>r t.l10 1\'f.'"Hlar di<dmrge of his kist.., and a•!ainst the lo"''<'S of bo.d, 
hy tht' pt\ltit.s of g-(.lOd Sl'.SSOUS.. ,:) 

Hl. 'l'ho kulwnr s~ttlement, thou""h it may nppear tedious; when 
<'<>lllJl:ll~·.! to tho villngo ont•, is howev;r not only better cnlrulateJ to 
l'\':ui7.o tho 1"\Wenut•, lmt is on th<> whole, " saving of time, because when 
it ill vnc-e w:dc•, the1-u ill no further trouble; but in the yilJage s~ttle-

.A.:U 
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rpor~l~c., ment, there is so much room for malversation ; for many disputes be
~ on':: tween the potails, and ryots about extra collections, one the one hand, 

Royt_;,ar Set- and the withholding of rents on the other, that more time is consumed 
tletnent. in enquiring into those matters, than in the original settlement. 

Le--f 11. The honourable Court of Directors seem to be apprehensive 
th.'~~.;;:';!I that too much must be left in the kulw'ar settlement to the agency of 
Collector of native servants ; but it does not appear to me, that such agency can 
~~ C?ded be dispensed with, or that, when properly controuled, any l!erious evil 

3otb"t;;~~~m- can result from its emploY!"ent. Without it, the Company's servants 
ber 1806. could do little or nothing. The most experienced collector, could hard

ly make the settlement of ten villages, in a whole year; and after all, 
it would most likely be done very indifferElJltly. The native servants 
are restrained, as far as men with inadequate allowances can be restrain
ed, by the same considerations as the public servants in other coun
tries; by the fear of detection, of losing the situations, and of punish
ment. In all provinces that have been pennanently settled, their 
agency has been used, and it had then a much wider field for abuse 
than in the Kulwar settlements; because such provinces, having been 
previously settled for some years, by villages, talooks, or other large 
tracts, without descending lower into detail, and being then disposed 
of for ever, all enquiry was at an end ; so that, if the revenue of villages 
or talooks could be undervalued and concealed for a short r)eriod, till 
the permanent settlement took place, and danger of discovery was ; 
over whereas, under the Ryotwar system, the minute process that is 
gone through every year, renders the most trifling abuse, liable 
every moment to detection. When the rent of every field has been 
fixed by survey, there is little room for abuse. ; it cannot be against 
the ryot, but may be in his favour; because it can be effected only, by re
porting cultivated land as waste, or by obtaining remission on false 
pretences of poverty ; but it has already been shown, that from the 
public manner in which the kulwar settlement is conducted and the 
contending interests of the ryots, either of those modes of injurin.[ the 
revenu, can never reach to any extent, or be long concealed. 'l:here 
can be no doubt that the kulwar settlement is better calculated than' ' 
any other, to bring to view the whole 'resources of the country ; but 
whether it is equally well adapted to imprqve them, can perhaps ne-:er 
be certainly known, but by a long trial of its effects in an extensive 
district. 

Kowelgoontah, } 
30th Nov. 1806. 

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient and humble servant, 

(Signed) THOS. MUNRO, 
PL Collector. 

Extract of Proceedings of the Board of Revenue of Fort St. George, the 
19th May 1803. 

To the Collectors of the Ceded Districts. 
Gentlemen. 
Para 1.-When remissions are required, it is generally owing tO 

some one or more of the following causes :-I st. Peculation of the aumil
dar and other district servants ;-2nd. Peculation of the potails and 
cumums ;-3rd. Improvidence of the ryots ;-4th. Bad crops and other 
accidents ~;-5th. Over-assessment. . 
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2. The aumildn.r's peculations arise, either from the public reve- Repo~. &c., 
nue, or from a private assessment. The aumildar u:'ually wishes that lr~,':',.,c~~": 
rents should be low, because the lower tb ey are the h1gher he can make Ryotw"' Set· 
his private assessment, and the less probability there is, of it• being soon tlemont. 
discovered; because the potail and ryots, partaking in the benefit, are 
averse to infom1ing against him. While he confines himself to his 
private assessment, he may carry on the public collections, without 
leaving any balance outstanding; but, whenever he appropriates any 

. part of them to his own use, he raises a proportionate balance against 
the district; and the cause of it will very soon be. discovered, unless 
the division servants are concerned with him, and the collector is him
self very indolent. If he is pressed for payment, and attempts to raise 
the money by an extra assessment, the transaction will certainly be 
brought to light by some of the inhabitants, either by complaining, or 
by talking so much of it, that it becomes known every where, and is 
carried to the collector's cutcherry by some person who wishes to re-
commend himself for employment. The aumildar, sensible of the dan-
ger of an extra assessment, seldom ventures upon it, but usually prefers 
the safer mode of fabricating stories or-Jo"s of crops and other accidents 
and of the inability of the inhabitants to discharge the balances. When 
such excuses are received, it ought invariably to be concluded, unless 
the facts are very fully established, that there is something wrong in 
his conduct, and his removal from office ought to follow without delay. 
His successor will find no difficulty in ascertaining the real state of the 
balances; for, on pressing the villages by which they are reported to be 
due, the inhabitants, if they have already paid them, will, in order to 
save themselves, inform against the late aumildar. 

3. The potails and curnums, when they know that the aumildar 
diverts a. part of the public revenue to his own emolument, always 
follow his example, and thereby a.ugment the outstanding balance. They 
fn'qucntly go further; and levy additional sums from the more substantial 
cultivators beeause they are conscious that the aumildar, being himself 
guilty ofmalvet-,;~ttion, will not dare to bring them to punishment. These 
ln.st impositions, though they do not affect the balance of the current year 
will most likely inerease that of the next, or, what is the same thing, 
ciiininbh tho settlement. The potails and eurnums can hardly ever 
nmko away with any of the publie money, without the knowledge of 
the aumihlar. If, in ru•y cnse, they do, it is a. proof that he is either 
very mr~less or very ignomnt, and that he is unfit fur his situation. 
Their intlucnec, 1=tieularly when they l11we obutincrl by their exer
tions, n. fa.vourah e assessment fur thl'ir village, is usunlly sufiicient to 
mnke the cultivators conceal the demand for a snuill private assessment 
whie·h is· nlways. on such Ol~cn. ...... ions, made upon them, provided that to~ 
1-"'tlwr with the public one, it d•Jes not exc,•ed what their rent ought to 
lmve h('t..'ll; but, when they ntteznpt to mnke an ex.trn a..~cssment, to sup
ply nny defic·imu'y of tho public rL'\'cnue whi,·h U1ey may have e~nbezzlc•J, 
the cultivahws nevt.\r pny it, without opposition: and they w1ll always 
<'omplain of it to the aumildRr, unless they suppose that he is a party 
himsdf, and will not hellr them. 

4. Th~ mismnnng-ement of the cultiYntors is not. so fi-equent a 
mus.e of failui'\"\ a..'i mi\-rht at first si·rht he imn~iht"'tl ""hen tht"V have 

~ b ~ y 

money sutlkiL•nt to pay theirl~'nts, but do not apply it to that purpnse 
it is usmdly l'XpCU\.h:J up~..m a m;.u-riage, or in Ji~~..·h.arteing a dcht: 

Letter from 
the Principal 
Collt-ctor of 
the Ceded 
Di8tricts ; 

to his Assis
tants, 25th 
Aug. 18fJ2, 
on Remitt-

sious. 
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Report., &c., but as the ryots, when left to themselves, always pay their rent in 
fr~: c.~1<,:'· preference to every other debt, it may generally be suspected, when 

Ryot.;ar S.t· they act otherwise, that the district or village servants are concerned in 
t.lemeut. the transaction. Many potails and curnums having, under the late go-

vernment, embezzled a part of the revenue of their villages and been 
~ettpr .~mal forced to make it good, by borrowing money from soucars, upon bonds 
c~lleo:r""!d running in the names of themselves and their villages, they frequent
th~ C~ded ly employ the money collected as revenue in paying these bonds, on 

1D~~~i. pretence that all the ryots were :answerable, as well as themselves, for 
~.:, 25•h the debt. They call upon them again for the rent, which they have • 
Au'ii 18<:2, already paid ; but, as some of them are unable to comply, an outetand
on . •m,.. ing balance appears against the village. Besides the general debte of the 

'"una. village, the ryots are often so much pressed for their own private debte, 
as to be rendered incapable of discharging their rente. These debte are 
frequently nothing hut the accumulation of exorbitant interest, which 
the ryots would never pay, if they were not afraid of being compelled. 
When private creditors are permitted to seize the property ofthe ryots 
before their rente are paid, it is always to be inferred that they have 
bribed the aumildar ; and when the potails are allowed to assess them 
on account of general bonds, it may be concluded that the aumildar 
has been guilty of peculation, and that he cannot support the cultiva
tors, lest the potail should inform against him. 

5. Bad crops are the chief cause of failures, and !JOnsequently of 
remissions ; and they are also frequently brought forward as a plea for 
obtsining remissions, without any absolute necessity. All complaints 
re,cra.rding them should therefore be receive,d, with very great caution. 
Were an investigation to be ordered, whenever a cultivator thought 
proper to solicit an indulgence for his loss, claims would soon become 
so numerous, that all the revenue servants in the cotmtry, would not be 
able to examine one-half of them.. The cultivatorS would likewise have 
no difficulty, even in a favoqrable year, of showing a real loss of 8 or 10 
per cent. of the whole revenue ; because, in every village, in every 
meason, there are a few fields whose produce is not equal to their rent ; . 
and these fields only, would be mentioned as cause of distress and 
failure ; while those, whose crops had "J>een more abundant, ·having·' 
probably been already reaped, there would be no means of determinipg 
how far the deficiency of produce, in tlie ·one case, was counterba.la.nced 
by the excess, on the other. Where it even possible to estimate exactly_ 
the actual loss in every year, it would not follow that it ought to be 
remitted ; for the same cultivators who bave lost this year, may have 
gained last, and, as no extra assessment was then laid upon their profit, 
no remission can now fairly be claimed for their loss. Whatever may 
have been tl1e crop, sho)lld it have been even less than the f~ed, they 
should always be made to pay the full rent, if they can; because good 
and bad seasons being supposed to be equa.l in the long run, the loss is 
merely temporary, and the making of it good, is only applying to the 
deficiency of a year of scarcity, the funds which have arisen, from.one 
of abundance. Though there is no rule by which a positiYe judgment 
can be formed whether or not a ryot who asks a remission, can pay his 
rente, it may, in most cases, be discovered, by ordering the amount of 
his failure to be assessed upon the village ; for, as the other inhabitants 
are usua.lly well acquainted with his circumstances, if he has any means 
of answering tl1e demand against him, they will point them out, in order 
to exempt, themsel \'es from being burthened with it. In the same man-
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ner, when a village fails, if the balance upon it, is assessed upon the Report•, &<. 
neighbouring villages, the desire of saving themselves from additional from Collec

taxation wi11 induce the ryots of those villages to fmd out and give in- R~~~.~· ;.,_ 
formation, how far the failing village may be able to pay the whole, or tlement. 
a part of its balance. ·When individual balances are to be levied upon 
the village by which they are due, great care should be taken, lest Letter.fr~m 1 tl . t' f th h ld h d' t h . the PMe>pa 1e ngorous exac 10n o em s ou so muc IS ress t e tn- Collect.or of 
habitant•, as to disable them from cultiva.ting their usual quan- the Ceded 
tity of land, the ensuing year. The amount of thls second assess- Di•tdcts '· 

ment, ought seld01n or ever to exceed ten per cent. of the rent t~n~s ~~~~
of the ryots of the mnzesa, or inferior ~illage on which it is im- An~. iso2. on 
posed. If a balance still remains, it should be assessed upon all the Remissiono. 

muzeras which constitute the mouza, but not in a greater proportion 
than 10 per cent. of the rent. Should a part of the balance yet remain 
unextinguished, it ought to be remitted ; because the inhabitants are 
extremely averse; to contributing to the losses of any village but their 
own, and because, if more than an additional 10 per cent. is raised upon 
the ruouza in whose muzera the failure has risen, there is great danger 
of its occa•ioningl a considerable decrease of cultivation, the following 
season. When individuals are pressed for balances, the extent of the 
consequent loss~ ran never exceed the sum of their particular rents; but 
when a whole village is laid under a greater second assessment than it 
c"m bear, it may hereafter cause a very serious diminution of revenue. 
Whenever the failure of the crops gives reason to apprehend that there 
will be a balance against any village, the aumildar ought to repair to 
the spot without delay ; ascertain, with the a..sistance of the inhabitants 
of it, and the neighbouring villap;es, what sum it will be necessary to 
raise by a second assessment; ahd, after making known to every ryot, 
the additional amount he is to pay, take measures for its being collect-
ed with the last, or two last kists. When the loss, however, appeal'S 
in a village whose inhabitants are able to make it good, the aumildar 
oup;ht to take no notice of it, but proceed with his collections in the 
same mauner1ns if there had been a plentiful crop; for the necessity of 
making remission is much lessened, by giving the ryots no encourage· 
nwnt to eX]Wd them .. 

. (i. When over-o1-'8essmcnt is the cause of an outstanding balance, 
it ought to be remitted; for it would he unjust to exact more from the 
<'Uitivators, than their htnds c.~n possibly yield. Cases of failure from 
o\·er-ns.."es:o:ment n.lone, are however, very rare; because the pota..ils at 
the time of the set.tlement, alway, refuse to take their puttas if it is too 
hi,:h, a1HI alwn~·s obtain a reduction, when they show clearly that it is 
un>r-11\.t-t"<l. Their own cmnities, nre t-he mo~t common source of ovrr
ussessnll'ut; fnr one pot.ail ofte-n exagg-erates the produce of the village 
of nnothor, or otf,•l-s more for it, tlum it is really worth, with tho int.·n
tion of supplant.iug his rival, nnd making the ryot..• pay the loss. Ho 
ought. to be obli~Tt·d to PR·Y it himself: as f1Lr as his means cro ; and, if 
tlwy 81'<' not •ntlil'ient, the dillcrenc.- ought to be remitted. 'i'f, by any 
tnist.nke m· t~tlsC' inf,nmatiou, one DlUZera in a mouza-, i~ rn.ted too hig-h, 
nnd Atwt.ln~r too hlW, a. St'<'Ontl R."-."es.o::.ment ought t.o be laid upon the 
und,•rmt.•d muz,•m, nnd applied to the disduu1,-.e of the bnlnnce. 

I nm, Gcntkmen, Your obedient servant, 

Cuddnp.,h. t (Signed) THOS. MU:r\RO. 
:!;;th Au;;ust, 1Sll2. 1 Principal C'olll'd<lr. 
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Reports, &c., 
from Cullec- Gentlemen, 

tors, on a . 

To the Collectors of the Ceded Districta 

:Ryotwar Set· Para. 1. In makmg ·the annual revenue settlementlf, there are 
tlement. . three ways which are usually followed, and which have each, according 
-- to particular ·circumstances, their claim to preference. The first is, to 

1~1';:.!'.~:.1 make the mouzawar, or village settlement of a whole district at once, 
Collector of and then to proceed to the kulwar, or individual, settlement, with every 
the Ceded inhabitant of each village. The second is, to make the village settle

s~:htri~tept ment of one village, and then the individual settlement of it, before 
1802, on ~b~ beginning with another; and the third is, to begin by settling with each 

medea ."f •••· individual of one vill~~e separately, and then, by adding their rents to
R du;twgsat. gether, to make the :village settlement. 
1~.;.~0t,0 2. The first mode, that of beginning with a general village settle-

ment of a whole district, is that which I always observe myself, not only 
because it has in itself many advantages, but because no other would 
answer, in a division so extensive as mine. It is much more expedi
tious, and is also frequently as correct, as the others. By assembling all 
the pots.ils and curnums of a district in one place, there is a better 
chance of obtaining speedy and even accurate knowledge of its ac
tual state of cultivation, than there is by meeting them ·in their 
respective villa,aes; because, besides the usual informatil!n to he derived 
from the curnums, accounts, there is always a great deal obtained from 
discharged curnums who wish to he restored, and from persons without 
employment residing in the different villages, who are desirous of rent
ing them. By drawing intelligence from so many different sources, it 
usually happens, that the produce of some villages, is more fully brought 
forward, than that of others. But, as the potails and curnums of such 
villages, are averse to being higher asse8sed than their neighbours, they 
seldom fail to disclose whatever they know of their concealed resour
ces ; and, in this manner, the total l)Ctual produce of the district is soon 
known ; and after the gross amoun~ of the assessment is once fixed, 
should it still fa.ll so heavy on any particular villages, it is easily equal
iaed by the potails themselves, with the assistance of the cutcherry. 
When neither the accounts of the curm~ms, nor any other infqrmatlon, 
raise the revenue so high, as there is reason to think that it ought to be ; 
and when it is, therefore thought advisable to try the dangerous .ex
periment of -increasing the assessment, not from the accounts of the 
current year, but from the presumption that the produce, being known 
from authentic documents to have bee.n much greater some years ago, 
cannot possibly be now, so much diminished as it is represented to be, 
the additional rent which may be imposed upon the district on such an 
occasion, is in general, very readily partitioned by the potails and cur
nums among their respective villages. It is, however, very hazardous 
to attempt to raise the revenue upon such uncertain foundations; for 
there is often more mischief done, by one year of over-assessment, than 
can be remedied, by seven of moderation. Revenue servants who have 
had much experience, can easily ascertain, from the manner in which 
the potaiL! IIJld curnums proceed in distributing the extra assessment, 
whether or not there be really a corresponding extra produce. When 
they di\ide the .extra assesment ina certsin.proportion among all the 
villages, it is usually a proof that the first assessment had been to the 
produce, nearly in the same rates, in them all; but it is no proof that it 
is too low. When they divide the extra assessment unequally, it is a 
strong indication that at least those villa,o-es in which the greatest 
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a<lditional weight is thrown, ha<l before been under-rated. The chief Report.e, &c., 
objections to making a settlement of all the villages of a district 1';

0
':'., ~ollec

at once are, that it is sometimes detrimental to cultivation, by keep- Ryotwa: ;.~,. 
ing the potails and curnums away from their villages when their tlement. 
presence is wanted to promote it, and that by bringing the hea<ls of 
villages together, it enables them to form combinations to prevent ~~=~~:;?;1 
the raising of the assessment, which they would not otherwise have Collecto; of 
thought of. Their being assembled is, however, much more frequent- th~ Cede<! 
ly attended, by a contrary effect; for private quarrels, and their ~~:·~ts, 
jealousy of any of their neighbours obtaining more favourable terms 1802, o:~j,. 
than themselves, most commonly urge them, rather to exaggerate modea_ of con· 

the value of each others villages, than to form any concert for n~";'mg Set
their mutual benefit. In my division, the settlement of all the vii- ~~:~;,t. 
!ages composing a district is always made at once, and the kulwar or 

• individual settlement, is afterwards ma<le by the aumildar; but, as few 
aumiluars, who have not before been in the Company's service, have 
ever seen a kulwar settlement, people are sent from the cutcherry to 
carry it into execution in all those districts, where it is thought that 
it cannot be safely entrusted to the aumildar. . 

3. The second mode, that of making the assessment of each vil
lage separately, is a very common one. It is less liable to be either too 
high, or too low, than the district 'settlement; because the state of a 
tank, or of the cultivation of particular fields, about w~ich there may 
be a dispute, can be rea<lily ascertained, by sending some person on the 
spot ; uec.ause thoS1l who are to make the settlements, have also an 
opportunity of observing the general state of agriculture among the 
I<Lnds of the village ; because it can be easily discovered, whether those 
ryots, who are reported by the curnums to have emigrated, are present 
or not; and because the 'amount of the mohterfa, or taxes on trades, 
cnn be more accurately determined at the village itself, than any where 
else. When the village settlement is once fixed, that of the different 
cultivators is greatly facilitated; because the pota.il and curnum, 
knowing that o. cert.ain sum must be levied, give every assistance, ex
C<•pt perhaps in the case of a few of their own rel<Ltions, to make a fair 
distribution of it ;--and because the cultivators, for the same reason, 
ngr~e without much difficulty to their several proportions; and as the 
rli"covery of every unRuthorized enaum or cultivated sircar field, not 
brought to account, lightens their particular assessment, a regard for 
tlwir own intere.,t encourages them to give information of m~tny frauds 
of thi• nature, which could not otherwise have been so rea<lily detect
ed. Though an aumildar may visit and settle every village separately, 
a t>ollt>ctor, who has the mar.n,Nement of five or six districts, must settle 
two, tht't"e, or more vilJnges, in one place; for, were he not to do so, the 
"'''t.'on would be over, before he could finish his settlement. He has in 
t.his wny. more people to give him information of the state of these 
villag<'S, th!Ul he could have ha<l, by going to each of them separately. 

4. 'l'lte third kind of settlement, the kulwar or individual settle
m~nt; .if the curnums' accounts could be depended upon, would natu
rally he the bt>st, because the stock of cattle, and the quantity and quali
t.y of land belonging to each cultivator. being known, it would be easy 
t.o fix his "'nt; and thnt of all the cultivat<>rs a<lded together, would 
l;>rnt the land l'l'nt of the '·illag<>- But, as the curnums' accounts are 
alwn~· f~>l•e. to begin with fixing the rents of the> cultivators. ,..ould not 
only be the most tc"<lious. but the most unequal of &II settlements. Every 
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Report•, &c., single cultivator objects to his oW.O. ASsessment. When the cutcheiTJ 
from Collec- servants, ·by stating the quantity of his la.nd, and the rent that had beer 

tors OD a d f: 't ' di d • hi h h ltyotwa.r Set- ra.wn rom 1 m prece ng years, en eavour to conVInce m t at t ~ 
.. tlement. a..sessmen,t is moderate, and that he oulfht to agree to it: ; he urges a! 
-- the excuses commouly ·brough~ forward uy that class of men; that grair 

Letter ,fro,m is now very cheap ; that ·some of his cattle, are dead ; that he is poor 
the Pronol· d t ult' t h' I d · h b f H · pal Collector an ca.nno c tva e . lS an , ftVlt out an a atement o rent. e n 

of the Ceded privately encouraged by the potail a.nd principal farmers, to give .., 
DU.tricte, much opposition AS possible ; because they all in their turns, intenc 

/8~1~ ~:P:he to do the same, and the hope that, if he can obtain a reductipn of hi! 
mod~ of aon· rent, they may also, under the same pretences, expect the same indul· 

ductiug • gence. Every ryot is usually sufficiently careful of his own interest t<: 
By~~'::,.~•t· dispute about his rent, whether it is high or low; bitt should there 

even be some among them who, being satisfied with it, have no thought.! 
of starting objections, the fear of the potails, displeasure, and of the 
reproaches of the other ryots for deserting the common cause, induces 
them to raise as ma.ny difliculties as a.ny of the rest. Much time is 
consumed, in thus debating upon the rent of every individual; a.nd 
if the revenue serva.nts, either believing their rep1·esentations ol 
their distress, or wishing to expedite the settlement, allow some abate
ment of rent to those who are reckoned the poorest, they find that 
the aggregate of these remissions, not only causes a 'considerable loss 
of rent, but increases the diflicuty of settling other villages, by encou
raging the ryots to insist on a similar or perhaps a greater I-educ
tion. The ryots who dispute the most obstinately, even though 
their rents are already too low, are the most likely to get a further 
abatement ; and those who are less noisy a.nd litigious, are most 
liable to have their rents, perhaps already too high, raised still 
higher. It may be thought that the ryots being collected toget!Ier 

. in one place, no one would allow the land of another to be more favour
ably rated than his own, without complaining. This usually takes place 
in villages where none of the ryots are. very poor ; where there ate few 
in number, and nearly on a footing with regard to property. In such 
cases, they generally insist upon a fair. division of the assessD)ent; bup 
in most other villages, in which b\)ili·· the poorest and tile most sub
stantial ryots are found, the assessment is for the most part, unequal, 
and is always most favourable to the relations of th\1 potail, a.nd to such 
other ryots as hold out the mogt stubbornly. . 

5. When a· country has been sur.veyed, the individual supersede.. 
bot!I the village and district settlement, because it is then no long~r 
necessary to waste time, in endeavouring to persuade the cultivators 
to accede to the assessment. The rent of every field being fixed, each 
cultivator takes, or rejects, what he pleases, a.nd the rents of all the 
fields occupied in the course of the year in any one village, form wh•~ 
is called the settlement of that village. But where no survey has been 
made, either the settlement with all the villages of a. district &t once, 
er that ·with three or four a.t a. time in succession, must always be 
adopted Besides the reasons already mentioned, the vario~ a.ccidents 
that &!feet the crop, render it convenient to make the village. !!recede 
the kulwar settlement, because, though the general state of cultivation 
in a village may be known early in the season, the particular la.nds on 
which the crop may thrive or fail, can never be ascertained, until it is 
pretty far a.dva.nced : and as the assessment of individuals must, in 
manner, be regulated by the produce, the more advanced the harvest 
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season is when their rents are fixed, the more likely are they to be Report., &c. 
. d th . f dis" h . th This t from Colloc· proportwne to eu means o c argmg em. sys em operates, tors ou • 

no doubt, in many cases, as a tax upon industry, and an encouragel. Ryot;ar Set
ment to idleness ; but as there is at present no other method of secur- tlement. 
ing the realization of the public revenue, it must be continued until the L ,-

1
-

country is surveyed, when every man will be made to pay, not accord- tb: !pri,~i;::.1 
ing to the quantity of his crop, but of his land Collector of 

6. Though the crop should be considerably advanced before the "n· Ceded 
individual settlement is 1begun, yet it ought not to be delayed beyond SOtb~.Wo2 
this period ; and the sooner it is then finished, the better. If it were on tho mod..' 
possible, it would be of great benefit to the inhabitants, that it could of ~duct~ng 
be effected by the time the first kist becomes due; because every culti- s~.J.':!:::. 
vator, knowing the full amount of his rent, and having the whole of his 
crop on hand, would see at once how far it was likely to answer the de-

• mand upon him, and would thereby be the more enabled to turn it to the 
!,""eatest ad'·antage. If it was more than sufficient, he would lay up a 
part to sell l11te in the year, when the price had risen to its highest 
pitch. If it was inadequate, he would still endeavour, by selling it only 
by degrees in proportion to his kists, and by curtailing his expenses, to 
pay his rent. .But when his rent i• not settled, till after most of the 
kists have been collected; it is sometimes higher than he expected. He 
has probably not been so careful or economical as he would have been, 
had he known the amount of it earlier; and he is, therefore, unable to 
make it good. On the other hand, while he remains in this state of un
certainty, he sometimes suspects, without cause, that his rent will be 
raised higher than is actually intended He perceives that his grain 
will not equal the demand a"ainst him; and he sells it off in a hurry at 
a low !'rice, and absconds witl1 the produce. It is, therefore, of importance 
that t te individual settlement should never be longer delayed than is 
absolutely necessary ; for the same bad consequences often ensue from 
uucerta.inty, as from a higher assessment. 

7. Whenever the individual settlement of a district is completed, 
pottahs for every ryot paying rent to government should be made out 
hy the curnums, according to the form prescribed in my letter of 
the 30th August, and transmitted to the cutcherry, to be signed by 
you, after hl\ving been compared. You should give them yourself, to 
th& inhabitants of the villages, nea.r the spot where you happen to 
be at the time; in all other phwes they may be delivered by the aumil
dar. It is proper that every pottalt should have your signature, 
because the inhabitants have more confidence in it, tha.n in thl\t of the 
numildrtr or pntail. They know it is intended to guard them against 
extra dl'mrtnds; and they ·Will be more likely to refuse compliance 
with them, when they havo such a voucher in their possession. It like
wise ttoacht•s them to look up to you, instead of the native servants ; 
ntHI, though they may not have courage to resist the demand in the 
\"illag<\ to come forward afterwards with the complaint. They ha.ve 
always been so much 1\<.'t:'Ustomed to arbitrary exactions, that it is very 
ditli,·ult tn prevail upon them, at least upon the poorer clRSSeS, to oppose 
them. But nothing ten<ls sooner to convince them that there is a limit 
t.o a.."8es..-:.mt•nt., and.._ tN eneourage them to ~ject all extra impositions. 
Umn thc g<•neral distribution of pottalts by the collector. 

Chitwt>yl, l. 
:~Oth St_ .. pt~'tnht'r, 1S02. t 

I run, Gcntleinen, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) THO~ MUNRO, Collector. 
A2ll 
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.tc. Instructions of Collector of Southern Division of Arcot, to his Sub-Col-

roon olec· l to th d f · d · R S tors on A • ec r, on e mo e o con uctmg a · yotwar ettlement; enclosed 
Ryotwar Set- · in his Report, dated 1st J nly, 1806. . 

ilement. Gentlemen, . 
--. Para. 1. You were some time since furnished for your general 

Iootroctions 'd 'th 'nst t' T h Jd ] • • · f nf Collector of gw ance Wl my 1 rue tons to e se ars, re 8it.IVe to rep8Jl'S o 
Sootharn Di· tanks, the distribution of tuccavy, and the jummabundy of the- cur
vision h?I

8
Ar-b rent Fusly. On the two former subjects, I have already offered such 

cnt, to 18 n • ks t t M t b' · Collector 00 remar as appear o me mos necessary. y presen o ~ect ts to 
the mori~ of furnish you with a few, on the latter, and some other pointe. 
con<luotmg A , 2. From all I can learn, which is corroborated by all I have seen, 
Ryot-9AI' Set- d bt• · ' · d b h h ' his bah tlement. no ou remams m my nun ut t at t e assessment m t sou , 

is in most cases, far too high ; and that the revenue realized from the 
countty since it was ceded to the honourable Company, has very ma.- , 
terially injured its permanent resources, and reduced the lesser inhabit
ants to a state of poverty, very much to be deplored 

3. The lamentable influence of the gramatans of villages over the 
lesser ryots, from whom they have always been in the habit of extort
ing considerable sums above the circar demand, was a ruinous evil 
under the late government; and the continuance of it in this, has cer
tainly contributed to reduce the ryots to their present state. 

4. Tire great difficulty of collection ; the desertion of villages in 
part, and wholly ; the arti£ces practised by the inhabitants to avoid 
payment of their rents, and conceal the public revenue ; the miserable 
a.ppearance of most villages, a great p ortion of the inhabited houses of 
which are without roofs, and of the inhabitants, a. great number of_ 
whom are clothed in the garb of extreme misery, with many other marks 
which strike the eye of a traveller, and must touch the heart of one 
who has any spark of sensibility of feeling for his fellow creatures; 
a.re . sufficient proofs of the opinion before urged on the state of the 
country. · . . 

5. That many inhabitants, of comparatively aflluent circumstances 
have seceded, 8Jld others have joined in the frauds lately committed, 
merely with the view of prGfiting by the confusion created thereby, and 
a. voiding- the pa.yment oftheir rents, I have no doubt ; and where is the 
country in which there are not such people, always ready to support a 
popular cause of complaint, in the hope of aggrandizing themselves t 
The lesser inhabitants, as is &!ways the case, have profited less than 
their leaders ; but that they have profited is equally certain ; and it is 
only thereby, that many of ohem h!l,ve found means to pay the re
venue that has been realized from them. 

6. Wherever a tax is such, that the thing or property it is levied 
on, will not yield a sufficiency, after paying the tax, to recompence the 
owner for all expense incurred in taking care of it, a.nd yield him a fair 
remuneration for his trouble; he must either give it up altogether, or 
supply the deficiency by fraud. · . 

.- 7. The mode of making the settlement last year (and nearly the 
same has, I believe, been observed in all former ones) is not calculated 
in my opinion, to correct existing evils ; to ascertain the actual resources 
of the country, the circumstances of the inhabitants; or to do justice to 
the lesser ryots, who are so much in need of it. , · 

8. In a new unsettled country, the assembling the .curnums o~ 
four or five talooks at one place, for the purpose of drawmg out thei 
jummabundy accounts, even if they are superintended by the collector~ 
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cannot prevent the exercise of many abuses, which might otherwise be Report•, &o. 
checked ; but when the superintendence is left to a native in whom from Collec

little or no confidence can be placed, the pl!Ul will rather knd to per- n;~~;ar00 s:t. 
petuate, than extirpate existing eyjls. The recurrences of last year, t!emeut. 
sufficiently prove the latter position. . 

9. The corrupt and fraudulent conduct of the curnums is well Instruchons 

k . . of Collector of 
nown; and yet It IS on the word of these people only, that the settle- Southern Di-

ments have hitherto been grounded. It is true, surveyors have been viaion of Ar
employed to check their accounts; but it is equally true, that where 8 ·~··c'~1 h': 
they have proved false, in the proportion of more than 150 per cent. 00° the

0 

11~~,;;; 
the surveyors have not discovered one per cent. of co'lducting 

10. The plan is equally injurious to many of the ryots ; for as the 8• ~["'"'~ curnums' accounts of cultivation are too frequently written from me- e emeu · 

• mory, instead of on the spot, I have found in numerous instances, 
many more cawnies entered than were actually cultivated ; many as 
reaped, that never were ; many as nunjee, that have turned out punjee, 
and many totacal, which have turned out nunjee. 

11. The tehsildars, with their cutcherries, instead of being a· 
check on the curnums ; instead of being caused to make regular cir
cuits of their villages to excite the ryotR, to extend their cultivation, 
to Mcertain their circumstances, to alleviate them, to learn the sources 
of their districts, and how they can best he improved; instead of 
causing the curnums to accompany them on their village tour, and 
take the cultivation accounts on the spot, the correctness of which the 
tehsildars would then have the best oppottunity of ascertaining by 
inquiry among the ryots, or by occular demonstration if necessary, have 
hitherto been confined to the mere business of collection. 

12. Hence arises tlutt want of energy, that deplorable negligence, 
shttmeful ignorance, and, in some cases, corruption, for which the genera
lity of the tehsildars and other native servants are so remarkable in 
this sou bah. I have met with very few who know any other yjllage 
than their cusbah, who know any thing of the resources of their dis
tricts, or who can give a satisfactory answer to any question relative 
thel"llto. 

l:l Till the survey and vnluation of all the lands in the country 
are·finishcd, we must content ourselves with correcting the most pro
mirwnt eYi1~1 by sucl) means as are afforded us. 

I~- The instructions httely sent to the tehsilrlars have been framed, 
with this view. They aro thereby, you will perceive, strictly en
joined to do every thing I have remarked in the 11th paragraph, that 
tlll'y have hit.lll'rto negleeted to do. They ought now, therefore, to be 
on a t'ireuit, distributing tuccnvy according to the wants of the ryoU:l, 
takincr eno·n(..,.L'Hlf'llt..o;; from them to cultivate to the fu!l extent of their 

(") ~ ~ 

means, and 1)('rformin,g such other duties as are enjoined them, before 
the lln7.ZI10t' ( ,utdtL~rry proceeds on circuit; they a.t·e dirPcted to mako 
n Sl'l'nnd l'it<t~uit, in order to see how t:u· the ryots have fulfilled their 
("11 oT:\ n'l'llll'll t.s. • 

~ ;-.. 

I:i. Wlwn th<'Y have thus prepared their aecounts, I Jll'l'Jl<'S<' (and 
wish you. to do tlw samr•) to mnke a ci~uit of C'\"'ery talook under my 
lmnwtlintt• mnnn~"V't~mt'llt, and conl·lude the settlement lllV"St..•lf. I mean 
not. tn ~1\Hltld it'"' on the vi llnge OA~'Otmts only, howevPr dili~£·ntly they 
Jnay )w.YE:' lwt'n SUJK·rinh•nded by the khsildars: hut I me~u1 to cht>'C'k 
tht·m hy tht' JWl.'H'llt't:> of everv cultivat~Jr in the tnlook, who wiJI be t-x
nmint•tt' a.s h• tiH• tpl:\lltity ll( lath.l he has :l£Tt>flJ to take, and who will 
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RoporiA, &o. be told at the' time what he· is to pay; therefore, if he hru; then any 
from Collec- fi · b' t' to ak th ill b d tors on • atr o ~ec Ions m e, ey w e atten ed to, but not afterwards. 

RyotV:ar Set· 16. Such is the present indolence, as well as i~orance of the ge-
tlemoot, nerality of tehsildars, that I have little hope of their executing the 
--. orders sent them with any degree of vigour, unless they are stimulated 

0}"~~~~:~f thereto, by your presence in the talooks. I wish you, therefore, witil that 
Southern Di· view to make a tour of your districts without loss of tinie ; and when 
vision ~~ Ar- you have finished it, to report the progress the tehsildars are making, 
cot to his Sub- 'th th 1.. d h f · · Collector en WI any o er remar .... you may eem wort y o commurucatmg. 
the moles of 17. The plan of making a distinct settlement witil every indivi
conducting • dual cultivating land, appears, at first, a most arduous undertaking. It 
Ry~w•r tSot- is so on its introduction ; but the benefits arising from it are so numer-

omon • ous, that in the end you will find it save much trouble. I speak of it 
from experience, having practised it for five years. . 

18. It tends more than any thing, to give tile lesser ryots a confi- ' 
dence in those who govern them, and to render'them independent of tile 
curnums and heads of villages, at whose mercy they have hitilerto lived. 
It gives them an opportunity of stating any injustice which may have been 
practised towards tilem by tilose people, eitiler in the classing or assess
ing their lands ; the truth or otherwise of which, can be ascertained 
immediately, by confronting the parties, and examining the accounts. 
It gives the fairest opportunity of proving tile zeal and otiler merits of 
the tehsildars; and what is by no means the least material benefit, it 
gives us, as collectors, a greater insight into tile actual state of the 
country and circumstances of the inhabitants, than can be obtained, in 
any other way. 

19. The lesser ryot, by learning at the tinle what he is to pay to 
government, will soon learn to resist any extra demand made on him ; 
and by knowing that settlement will be made with bini in the collec
tor's presence, when he will have an opportunity of stating any fair 
objections thereto, will enter on the labours of cultivation with a degree 
of confidence and pleasure, he has never yet experienced in this sou bah .. , 

20. The frauds hither to practise4 by the curnums, will.be in a . 
great degree prevented. 'rhey will in the first place, be cllecked by the 
tehsildar, who, ifhe does. his duty (which it is our business to cause 
him to do) will be able to detect most abuses on the spot ; but snell as 
escape him, will most probably be discovered by the collector's cutcher- . 
ry, with tile assistance of a few examiners who should be sent to. every 
suspected village. Persons discovered in consequence to have commit
ted frauds, should meet witil instantaneous punishment, which will tend 
more than anything to prevent their repetition. 

· 21. By the cowle namah circulated through the country, tile 
teerwa on all cultivated land, at present so highly assessed, will be re
duced ,to a standard tilat will at least give the ryot a trifling interest in 
lhe cultivation of it, though not so great a one, as he ought to have. 
'fhe terms, however, on which he will thereby be permitted to cultivate 
w!lllte land, will render his interest on the whole, better tilan it hi!S 
,ever yet been ; and will, I have no doubt, tend to cause a very consider
.ble increase of cultivation, in this at present desert country. 

22. The satisfaction this 9owle appears already to have afforded, · 
satisfies me that tl1e effects of it, will be extremely beneficial to govern
ment, as well as it.• subjects. The latter, seeing our attention to tl1eir 
circumstances, and our wish to render the country prosperous, will 
.have reason to rejoice in the change of government, and finding they 
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can exist without it, will cease in a great measure, from resorting to Reports, &c. 
h 'fi ] 1 t' d b th from Collec-t ose art1 ces ate y prac ISe y em. tore on • 

23. The cowle namah is meant for your general, rather than your Ryot,_:ar Set
particular guidance; many instances will probably occur in which you tlement. 
may see reason to deviate from it. · In any trifling case, I beg you . 
will exercise your own discretion; but I desire the general principles of ol"~!;;:,c~~~ 
it may not be materially altered, without a reference to me. Southe,.::. Divi-

24. I most particularly exhort you to let moderation be your sion ?f Arcot 

guide, in the whole progress of your settlement. In a case of doubt, ct;:i 1~:,"to~ub~n 
as to what ought to be a ryot's assessment, your decision should incline, the mod;,. of 
if any thing, in his favour. The numerous arguments to be urged in c..nducting • 
f:wour of a moderate assessment are, to my judgment, incontrovertible. 1\i~twa\Set. 
The flourishing state of those few districts that are blessed with one omen · 
sufficiently prove its benefits. 

25. The eflects of our inclining to moderation, will be beneficial 
to the circumstances of the ryot; and which are better, he will increase 
his cultivation, and thence the revenue of government. There can 
never be any difficulty in drawing any exuberance of wealth from him, 
should he ever be so fortunate as to possess it ; on the contrary, by 
being too hard on him, we may most materially injure the resources of 
the country, by over assessing him one year, we may prevent his 
contributing to government, for many afterwards. How frequently 
this has been the case already in this sou bah, you must well know 
Increase of revenue, from increASe of cultivation, not from an en
hanced assessment, and increase of happiness and prosperity to the inha
bitants and the country, should go hand in hand If the former is ob
tained by a sacrifice of the latter, we defeat our aim, and prove ourselves 
most unworthy labourers, in the field we toil in. 

26. At the same time I wish you to incline to moderation, I can
not sufficiently warn you against the artifices practised to deceiv~ us. 
I am satisfied that frauds will decrease, as the circumstances of the peo
ple improve. But wherever they do happen, it will be our business to 
discover them ; and not to punish the whole, on account of the miscon-, 
duct of a few. 

2i. In concluding these remarks, I must remind you, that success 
depends more on our vi~ilant superintendence, than any thing else. 
The most unexcL'ptionable orders that can be framed will have little 
etll,ct, without it. The n11.tive officers in this soubah in particular, 
either cannot or will not act under them, with any degree of activity, 
unll'ss they know they are diligently watched, and that their continu
ing to hold their situation, depends on their success, and the consequent 
appl\>bat.ion of (,heir superiors. Much is expected of us. The result of 
our exertions, will show how far we are worthy of the trust reposed in 
us. The f:\Cility, or otherwise, with which we realise our jummabundy 
anrl the improvement, or otherwise, which at the same time, takes place 
in the rc\·enues of the country, and its general prosperity, will prove 
with what dt•gree of ability, we have made it. 

I am. &e., &c. 
(Signed) JOHN G. RAVEXS~~~t:.,r. 
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El<tracta from Extract of the Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, Fort St. 
c!i.::.':...~ 0~n George ; 25th J nne 1804<. 
Surveys and Extract of Mr. HuRDrs's Report relative to the permanent Settle-
Asaoooments. ment of the Dindigul Province, dated 16th Feb. 1803. 

. Para. 1. In bringing before your board the Schedules for the per-
.:•Per;:.'!!~t manent system of revent~e in the Dindigul province, I shall, with lesve of 
Settlement of your board, endeavour to show, with as much conciseness as possible, the 
the Di~d;gul mode the survey has permitted me to form in settling the zemindarries, 

Provincee. and the detail thence arising from the lowest ryot, with the value 
of his farm, to the first zemindar, and the value of his zemindarry. 

2. This extent, I propose showing in its full detail., as settled from 
the survey ; and its jumma, as collected during the several Fusly 
years that have passed since its formation; and that the land rent 
may be solely and wholly seen, I have exhibited that only, in the 
statement, totally subtracting all enams, shotrium and devastanum 
lands, and all lands of sounardyem, each particular branch of which 
will be separately treated on, hereafter. 

3. This statement sho'IVS the Dindigul districts and the seques
tered pollams, converted into forty zemindarries ; the number of vil
lages composing each zemindarry, the resources in water for the 
cultivation ; the census of the population ; the agricultural property of 
th11 ryots, and the .immediate resources of the zemindarry, in its num-
ber oflooms, shops, and houses. . . 

4<. It enumerates the grants from the Circars, distinguishing the 
number of those who inhabit one zemindarry or village, from those who 
inhabit the neighbouring zemindarry or villages; the numbers under 
the head Oolcoody, being the actual number of ryots, viz., 16,146, who 
chiefly possess the actual cultivating property mentioned in the preced
ing columns, whereas the number noted as pyacoodies, are of those 
sa.mll people, but possessing lands in zemindarries or villa,o-es, within the 
precincts of which, they do not reside. 
. 5. It shows also the numbers paying sounardyem to the C'ircar, 

0which will in its own place be separately explained. 
6. The first part of the abstract that demands attention aft~! 

the preceding columns, is the total tyacut or land, with one excep
tion only, exclusively the property of the Cirkar, which is distinguished 
b;r the survey, under its appropriate designation ofpoonjee and nup.jee, 
g>ving in the forty zemindarries, goontahs 13,69,820-12, or cawnies of 
Madras measurement, 5,95,249-5'H'- . 

7. The land in dispute, forming the above-noted exception will 
be an addition merely as land, to the zemindarry, or to the polygar 
with whom the dispute is or may be settled. The detail as regarding 
what is not productive, is now wholly deducted from the Cirkar land, 
in order that the investigation may be made without difficulty. 

8. It however happens that in several of the lands under dispute, 
the sequestration of the pollams renders the whole the CiJ:kar property. 
What therefore was the contest with the polygars, is now simplified to 
the dispute between villages, and on the evidence given, there will be 
little cause for future dispute. • 

9. This deduction, thus made, leaves to the Cirkar, as its own ex
clusive right in poonjee and nunjee, 13,57,203-7!, or in Madras mensw-e
ment, cawnies 5,89, 766-9, from which must be deducted the land cla.'ll!ed 
M porempoco, or what is wholly uncultivable; and this deduction made,; 
the remainder of poonjee 10,75,989-3,or cawnies 4,67,566-11~; and thej 

• 
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rcmainuer of nunjee 54,326-2i, is the land on which both real and pro- Extracts from 
lnthle value of each anu e\•ery zemindaiTY is either fixed at, or may be !Recerorts of

8
Col-

. "ors, on ur~ 

expected to be, as agnculture may extend itself veys and 
10. Tl:e valuation by survey of this tract ofpoonjee, viz. 10,75,989, Assessments. 

appears on the average at 3-4-Ar per goontah, per cawney 20-4, and --. 
cm?p;ehends the re~ts of the cultivated poonjee la':'ds of the di_s~ricts M~e!::!.~t"n 
a.• 1t L•, together w1th the probable profit of intelligent and diligent Settlement of 
zemindarries. The valuation of the nunjee in like manner, is at tho Di~digu} 
1-4-10! per goontnh, or per Madras cawney, 3-3-12l;r, and includes, P•·ovmce. 

as in the poonjee, both actual rents and probable improvement. 
11. The average value on the total lands poonjee and nunjee, viz. 

11,30,315, or cawnies, 4,91,171, is on the same mode of calculation, 
:J-13A giving an apparent gross revenue of 4,31,264-4-12, on the 
Ain tyacut of the Dindigul province. 

i2. But from this apparent revenue, the whole of the tersee, or 
waste cultivated lands on which a valuation has been placed, must be 
dcrlucted; the respective zeminda1Ties show the valuation of it on each, 
both on poonjee and nunjee, and the total average per goontah appears 
on the aggregate of goontahs, 7,30,380-7i cawnies 3,17,388-Hf, to be 
2-15 per goontah, or per cawney 6-12-r',; making as a jumma, 
2,14,594-2-1, which estimated value of lands neglected, deducted from 
the gross jumma of 4,31,264-4-12, leaves, as the real land revenue of 
the district, 2,16,670-2-11. 

13. I have thus far trespassed on the indulgence of your board, 
presumin" that any other detail of lands, which are at present unpro
tluctive, ;ould, at the present part of the report, be unnecessary. They 
will be noted on when the advantages which may arise to the zemin
dar from extended cultivation, are discussed. 

14. The part of the statement now to be noticed, is that which 
h<•gius to shol\' the value of the lands under cultivation; and the first of 
those are such, as come under the description of garden lands, (Bajyhut.) 

15. The explanation of the particular rates of S-"Sessment on the · 
aggregate, would give too large a detail ; I have therefore (and I trust 
your board may not disapprove) thought it best to exhibit the detail of 
the Todrlycomboo zeminda!Ty, the whole of which applies to the whole 
of the !(a·tv zemindarrics. 

1G. 'iVith this view, I beg leave to request the attention of your 
boarrl to the mouzawn.r, or village statement of the zemindarries; in 
whieh No. 2 will show the principal villages composing the zemindarry 
of 'forldycomboo, 1the total htnds and nssessment on which are formed 
t.h,, line enten•d in the abstract statement of zemindarries, and show 
t.h,, t.ntal goontahs, .5H2-5!, and cawnies, 252-8, nuder the head of garden 
h11Hls (lmjyhut) in the zemindarry, .their average value per goontnh 
2-~-~ 1 and P<'r cmvney 5-GY,. both villages, on their gt'OSS fixed value 
1.~14-1-ll~. which constitutes the present assessment on those lands. 

1 i. The stnt<>ment, however, shows only the separate and collec
tive value of euch villn~e, on the avera~-,Ttl of their respective and 
whole cunt<>nts, mHler u;is express sort of cultivation. It therefore 
h<'l'<>lli<'S tll'cess.u-y to show, frum the statement of the hamlets depend
ing on this zemiudnrry, the quantity and quality of the land giving 
the a.s.o;.t'sstnl'•ut, which shows the present ave~cre in eru._~h, and on both. 

IS. Ht'nl'O in the detail quantity of land rnted to its quality 
ami situation, lllld R<'Ct>ruing to the opinion and agreement of all 
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Extracts from concerned, your board will please to perceive in the toW for Toddy
Co~~~~: 0~0 comboo village and its hamlets, the number of goontahs. 278-9! assess
SumJll ~ud ed at the gross sum of Cs. 634-7-15! as noted in the Mouzawar state
.A.s ........ onta. ment, and in the totals of the same statement for Chittanaigputty, 

ll! . previously noting the several rates of assessment, the number of 
~.!:::!~~~· goon tabs, 303-11 i assessed at the gross sum of 779-3-7! ; these 

Settlement of particular lands of these villages and hamlets, separately and col
tho Dindigullectively; composing this branch of cultivation, as before noted, in 

l'rov•noo .. their respective villages and zeminds.rries. 
19. In the formation of the statement of hamlets depending 

on this zemindarry, it was necessary, to the proper examination of 
the lands, to enter into the most minute possible detail of the 
farms composing the hamlets. The farms are mentioned rather than 
the villages; because the convenience of the inhabitants of the ham-· 
lets drew them for their cusba, that they might be nearer to the lands 
they cultivated. 

20. These are all lands belonging to the cusba, ·but al,though 
each hamlet has its name, it does not partake of the distinction of 
villages, as it has not the fixed bounds in respect to other villages, 
that its cusbah possesses in respect to other cusbaha 

Thus the statement of the ryots holding farms (the culwa state
ment) became necessary to show the detail on which the statement of 
the hamlets was founded, each individual farmer being therein noted 
with the quantity of the land he holds under grant from the collec
tor, and to each quantity the specific assessment by the survey, and 
agreed to by the ryot. . 

22. In the detail of Camawaputty in Toddycomboo cusbah, your 
board will please to see an abstract statement of each ryot's farm, and 
the rate of a.'!Sessment on the lands each respectively holds, under the 
head garden land (bajyhut) and in the total of·that head, will be seen 
the number of goon tabs 15-3, classed under that head of cultivation, 
and the assessment thereon, 32-9-2, ·which quantity and a.'!Sessment is 
carried into the statement of hamlets, and is one part of the general 
estimate average value of the garden lands (bajyhut) of the village. . , 

23. The same statement, viz. the· cool war statement of Chitta.naig;
putty, applies in like manner to the siiatement of hamlets for the same 
village, as the one before noted for Toddycomboo ; the various rates of 
assessment for garden lands,. giving on the various holders of the 
129-13 an assessment of 343-8-13, which also is one part of the geneml 
average value of the village, and which, with its own remaining ham• 
lets and Toddycomboo Proper, forms the average of assessment for this 
description of lands, in the zemindarry. 

25. But as this detail would be insufficient to bring before your 
board, the specific field on which the specific teerwa is put, and which, 
through the claim I have before noted, gives the result already men
tioned, I have added the field account, composing the respective farms 
of the different ryots. 

25. This detail shows the fields, by name each ryot possesses ; 
their measurement, and the rate of assessment on each field, and on 
each goontah. This rate of assessment is formed, as well from the, 
judgment of the surveyors, as from the consent of the ryots of the 
village, who, with the proprietor of the land, were always present at! 
every valuation, and fully canvassed every rate of teerwa, ere the ratef 
itself wRB made. 
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26. From this detail the farm of Tilla, No. 1, in the culwar state- Extracts 

fi · h 'lJ d th d 1 d L d to h' from R•ports ment, appears rst 1n t e VI age, an e gar en an attacue !S of Colhictt)rs 
farm, under the name of the pelen,munaum (tamarind tree) g:trden, ap- un Snowy• 
pears to be one field conta.ining three goont.alu;, eleven and a. half an as, o.uol As~e:ll· 
rnted and settled at thirty fn.nams per goontah, giving as its total assess~ m•uts. 
ment, 11-1-9 a~ already entered in the culwar statement. ~ir Hnrdis 

27. The remaining gn.rden lands of this village, stand each as on Pt-l'IIJ"u""ui 
thev were rated in the stu twa accounts, en.ch garden bearing its own S"tt leu~t>n~ .,f

1 . . I . 'th f: .,_ 't t' t b 'ld Lhf n ... dogu pa.rt.ICU :tr name, RO gtven e1 er rom 1~ sz un. IOn, rees, or Ul ~ p1.uviuce. 
ings on it, or rermtrkable rocks nra.r it. 

28. The stutwa account of Chittanaigputty cusba, shows the N au
btmeaur Nachyputt:t garden land (exhady and tholocum) its quantity, 
rate of teerwa and fixed assessment, in like manner as for the same 

,description of land in the cusba of Toddycomboo. 
29. In requesting the attention of your board to these details, 

my especial object is to show, that the general rate of a.<seS'ment 
is caRy, and that if the particular fields appear heavy in account, 
the loc:tlity in respect to consumption of produce, or the quality of 
the latH!, in respect to the quantity of the produce, is the ge
neral couse. On these subjects, I shall hereafter have the pleaoure of 
remarking. At present, I wish to carry your board through this de
t:>il, th"t shoul•l any error have occurred, I may avail myself of the 
full a'Sistance of your hoard, in rectifying it. 

!lO. Tho next rlivi,ion of resource in cultivation, is that which 
ariRe< from the poonja, or dry land, the quantity of which, distinct from 
gm·olc•n land, in fields and unoler cowle, is :l3,7.;,8H-12l, averaging 
3-14 2~1

1

6 per goontah, aud making cawnies, 1,4G,GD2-2, averaging per 

cawney, 8U1

1:~ nnrl yielding as its fixed assessment, 1,31,940-51, or 
star pa'.io<h< 7!l,!Hi:l-42-4G. 

:n. The dPtail of this average, I beg to follow up in the same 
Zl'miwlarry, the same villa.~cs composing the z_emindn.rry, the sa.me 
hnmlt·t~, composing the vil1ag'CS, tlJC same coolwar statL•mcnt ft,r the 
hnml~~ts, nnJ the sa .. mc Rtutwar statement for the cool war account, as 
noh:'(l ou in rt~spN•t to the g-a.r1leu lands. 

:l~. H>'to<'<' the total nn<l particulars of the poonjee in the culwar 
IH'<'tnint~ of Tofhlyrnmbon, will shnw thC' parti<:ulara~:)essmel·~t, anJ the 
t,,)tal pnonj~._•e in the cnlwar st:ltl'llJent, and the particulars and 
tntal of tlw eulw:1r will ~how the sPparate :~nJ nf:sc~ ~cd rales t.f the 
h:unlt~t~. t1w p11rt.i{•ular~ nnd general ttltal of which will show the total 
rat.t• nf as~··"smeut. nn•l fixe(l present. value tlf the village (ml'UZa). 

:l:J. The rt•fen•nro to the tll·!ail in l'hittanaig·tmtty, as in like 
lll:lllTWI" tho .sanW mode of npplyin.~ the fi~._•lcJ RCCOUllt (~hut war) up
W:u·d-.:, tl) tho rnlw:n· st:lh'llH'Ht, thn t to the mou~u:\ stah·ment of 
h~unlt't..;, that to thLl mou?.arn statt'ment of villages, and thence to 
tht' Zt·miwbrry, ns nppt'm-s in tlw statc!ncut. 

!l·~. Thf• tw•l divishm~ of g":lrthon lan~..ls lliHl fi~._~Itls of the poon
jl't'. s.lHnY tl1~._, tntal dry grain land und~·r cultivation, to l.e g\.)Uilt.as 

''I 3.5l,H'j~)-;i1, ~ivin~ nn ln-~nt•'~'O of 4--:>-- ller !!Onnt.uh, or cawnies 
- '- '- ~ l(i .._. 

l,:,:Uh);{-5r~i. R\'t•mg-in~ !) .. 1;)1•11 , or 27-10 per C.'\Wnl~y, as the fixed rent 
of tht' t;u·tT :r.,~mindanit'i. 

:l.;, \\"ith lk'l'mi<-,i<lD of yollr bo.'l.rd, I ohnll a::::<in rt'enr to the 
T,.JJycomboo zcmind~trr}•. to show as distinotl}· as possible, that the 

.&. 2S 
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Estraclll rent as fixed, is proper both on that zemindarry, and by the applica
:£"0~:1\:~~~~. tion of the same general reasoning, on the whole of forty zemindarries. 
oo Surveys 36. It will doubtless occur to your board, thott the average rate 
and Aaeaaa. of rent per goontah for the garden lands in Toddycomboo and Chit-

mente. t&naigputty, comparatively in the abstract statement, differ much; 
Mr H ... r. that the avera.ge rate on the poonjee rate (or fields of dry grain) in the 

on P~rm:: •• ~; two villages, differ more; that the comparative average of both descrip
Settle~eut of tions of lands, are still further in value each from the other, and tha.t 
thep D!ud•s:•1 the average of both, partia.lly constituting a zemindarry, exceeds the 

ruVJoce. tal al f h ~ . d . · to average v ue o t e .orty zemm ames. 
37. And first, for the difference obtaining in the garden lands, 

those for Toddycomboo rating on the average 2-2-12!, and those for 
Chitta.naigputty, rating 2-5-10!, giving in fayour of the latter, an ap-
parent increase in value on the former, of 122~~6 14~6 per cent. · , 

38. This difference arises, from the different rates of assessment 
in each village. Rates in Toddycomboo are from 35 fanams to 4 fanams 
per goontah, comprising with and within these extremes, fourteen 

· different rates of assessment, which are specifically placed on the total 
garden lands, 278-9!, according to its quality and situation. 

39. In Chitta.naigputty, the rates vary from 35 fanams to 8 fa
nama per goontah, containing twenty-one different rates of assessment, 
which also are placed on the total garden land 30.3-llg, according to its 
quality and situation ; the average of the higher rates of teerwa in this 
village, on its own greater number of goontahs of garden lands, gives 
an higher value than the lower rate of teerwa, on the lesser of goontahs 
of this description, in Toddycomboo.. . 

40. In regard to the difference in the poonjee lands, on comparison 
it will appear, that the land of Chittanaigputty is better than the land 
of Toddycomboo. In these villages, the rate of assessment is made from 
13 to 2 fanams per goontah, containing ten dif!erent rates of assess
ment. 

41. In Chittanaigputty, the rate of assessment is from 15 fanams 
to 2 fanams, containin~ .fourteen rates of assessment, according with the 
quality of the soil in this as well as in Toddycomboo. . . . , 

. 42. The general average value of the poonjee fields in Toddycom-
boo, is 3-7t goontahs ; in Chitta.naigputty, is 5-7 .p, per goontah, yield
ing an increase of the latter 011- the former, of about 56i per cent. 

43. That such difference should be, in villages joining each other, 
will at first view surprize ; but the conclusion must not be drawn from 
these columns, a. reference being had.to the details of the poonjee fields. 
It will ap:pear, that the greater part of the land of Chittanaigputty 
bears an higher rate of assessment, than the land of Toddycomboo. 

44. This rate of assessment in Chittanaigputty, when averaged 
on the total poonjee fields cultivated in its village, gives a. far greater

1 rate of average value, in comparison with Toddycomboo, in consequenc"j 
of ita average being taken on a much less number of goontahs,:jh 
total poonjah cultivated in Ohitta.naigputty, being 2,880-7 ; and · . 
Toddycomboo the greater number of 9,386. 

45. Of this land in Chitta.naigputty, viz. 2,880-7 goon 
1,684-10 are a.ssessed at from 15 to 5 fanams per goontah, and of th~ 
poonjee fields in Toddycomboo, viz. 9,38,61,464-2! only are assessed at 
those rates ; the proportion this land of Chitta.naigputty bears to its 
total, equals about 58! per cent., whereas the land thus assessed iil 
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Toddyeomboo, viz. 1,464-2! equals, on its total, about 15-9T~·per cent. Extraeta 
} from RP.ports 

on y. Th I d f . - ~ . f 4 f: f: of Cnllect.oro, 1 46. e an s o 11uer10r rates, rom anams to 2 anams per on Sur\'Pys 
goontah, in Chittanaigputty, are 1,195-13 to its total poonjee fields and A,,..,.. 
cultivated, 41! per cent. and the lands thus assessed in Toddycomboo menta. 

are 7,922-5~ bearing on its tvtal poonjee field cultivation, about 84-6 ,', M-H-di• 
per cent. Thus the difference appeari11g on f.he average of each village on ;~rm~~eni 
is easily explained, and perfectly corresponding with the reason already Settl•n.'eut of 
given. the Dl:D<hgul 

47. The averag~ value of the garden lands and poonjee fields to- Provmce. 

gether, is according to the rates before noted, apparently 82-10 per cent. 
more in Chittanaigputty than in Toddycomboo; the details in the rates 
of assessment already remarked, bring it to this difference of rate of 
teerwa, and the explahations, whilst showing how it happims, fully con-

• firm its consistency with them. 
48. The proportion of each description of land in Toddycomboo 

and Chittnnaigputty, to the cultivated poonjee, is in each, as follows; 
the total of Toddycomboo comprizing 9,665-2 and the total of Chitta
naigputty, 3,184-2l goontahs only. 

Toddycomboo. 

Garden 
Field's poonjee ... 

Goontahs. 
278 9t 

9,386 8! 

9,GG5 2 
Chittanaigputty. 

Garden 
Fields 

303 lli 
... 2,880 7 

3,184 2! 

Average "on total ... 
Do. do. 

Do. 
Do. 

do 
do 

Goontahs. 
2 14!.-

97 1'' . ,. ... 
100 0 

9 8,'\r 
90 76-h 

100 0 

49. Hence, in the great difference of 82-10 per cent. noted in the 
distinct average teerwa value of the two vill,.ges will be seen, an addi
tional ren. ..... on for Ruch avern.ge in the larger number of goontahs of 
garden land, independent of higher rates being calculated on the lesser 
number of goontnhs of cultivated poonjee in Chittanaigputty, and the 
small number of goontal1s of garden lnnds being taken on the much 
larger number of cultivated poonjee fields in Toddycomboo. 

50. This mode of rensoning through the details applies generally, 
and in the pm·ticulnr manner of it, the total average on the forty ze
mindnrries, shows the reason of tho aYemge rate of teerwa of Toddy
comhoo \wing grcn.h.•r than the total average rate of assessment on the 
poonjL•c cultimtcd land of the forty zemind:uTies. 

fil. The next head of resource in revenue is, that which is de
IH>minnh·d N unjt'L\ or wet lands. This herul is divided into such lands 
n.s '"" lll:llle gnr,),•n lands l<>r betel, &c. named paunruala, and into 
•lnmlmutl\ly, or pndtly tidJs. 

52. On the fir>t division. ,·iz. Paunmala, there is little to sny. A 
ref,•reowe to the Yilln~''' of Toddwomhoo in the hamlets of No. 11, 
Hodipoomm, and No. 2-1., Cotioor: will show the quantity and \'alue 
o>f this dL'S<'ription of land. The culwar account of Bodipoor will 
show the lill'mt•r of the Yilln•!e holdin" it; and the stulwnr account. 

~ eo 
undt'r the AAme numher. will show tl1e situntion ami name; and the 
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E•t.ncto same reference to the culwar statement of Cotioor will show the 
fntUl Ut>ports It • t. 
of c .. Uectura same resu m every respec 

on Snn-•y•' 53. The average of teerwa of this description of land in the Toddy
and A~.,,.. comboo zemindarry, is less than the total average rate 15-11 per 
~ cent; and this difference is, on account of locality with respect to water; 

M•·· Hu•·dis, those gardens for which water is drawn from the wells ever being of less 
an Penuaueut value, and costing more labour, than those watered from nullahs or 
SP.ttl~mt-ut of rivers~ and, the produce less certain. . , 
thp,. ~~~·~~gul 54. It may be right to show, as briefly as may be consistent with 

u • • perspicuity this difference ; and it may perhaps best be done by noting, 
that in Bodipooram the. gardens are wa.tared by a tank, giving water 
only, four months in the year. 

55. The produce of this garden per goqntah is as follows:-
From the betel vines.... 103 6 8 

Do. plantations... ... 9 6 8 
Do., . agatty trees... .. . 1 0 0 

" 114 3 0 
Deduct, Charges which relate solely to } 

labour, and of the vines, trees and seeds ... 54 3 0 

, Remainder ... 60 0 0 
From the remainder d,educt the Ryot's share ... 45 0 0 

, :Remains as the Cirkar share 15 0 0 
which divided on the cowle of three years, usually given for these 
g..rdens, gives the rent now settled, viz. C. 5-6 hs. per annum per goon
tab to the Cirkar ; 8Jld this rate of. rent calculated on V erapilly's 
garden of 17 f• gives the total teerwa entered in the Schedule. . 

56. It may be noted here that the ryot:s share is t6o great, in 
proportion to the Cirkar; the reason which custom has advisedly, per
haps, directed is, that the expense of watering is included in the 
ryot's share; and that even with every industry, a failure of the tank 
causes a partial failure of the crop. · .. 
. 57. The zemindany of B"ttalagoonter exhibits the r~nt of 8:5 

per goontah, the highest rent of this desc•·iption of land This pro
ceeds from the gardens being fully watered all the year by nullahs 
from the river ; and the produce from which this high rent is deriYed 
is as follows : · · 

From the betel vines ll1 6 15 
Do. pla.inta.in trees an,d agatty trees ... 19 3 0 

130 9 15 
Deduct, Charges which relate solely to} 

!:~d~.~·~~.:urchas~.~fvines:.~ees, ~~ 54 4 15 

• 
. Deduct ryot's share ids · ... 

76 5 0 
51 0 0 

Remainder, as cirkar's share .. . .•. ... 25 5 0 
which, divided on the time for which the cowles are given, yields 8-; 
per goontah per annum. , \ 

58. In this zemindarry, from the favourable situation of the g&\'. 
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den lands, and consequently less probability of failure in the produce, Extmota fT:"" 
the incrt>ase of the Cirkar share is made. R .. poJ·tB .,f t:ul· 

9 'l'h I ~- h' d . . fl d · I 'd ~ h '""
0
"' "

0 

5 . e owest rent tort lS escnptwn o an IS t 1at pat tort e g,,rveys Hod 
gardens in Cullemunde zemindarry, amounting per goontah to 3 CC, A.<;e«meuta. 

which arises from the necessity of wateriug fi:om wells, wholly; the --. 
Produce is as follows· Mr. Hnrdu~,oa 

• Perrn•tuent 
From the betel \'ines... 86 1 11! Seulemeut of 

Do. plaintain trees 12 8 8 tb• !Ji~"ligul 
Do. agatty trees 3 0 0 p,u,.uces. 

99 . 3 
Deduct, Charges which relate solely to} 54 3 labour and purchase of the vines and trees 

Deduct ryot's share 4/ 
45 0 0 
36 0 0 

Remainder as cirknr's share 9 0 0; 
divided in the three years' cowle, gives the rent entered in the Sche
dule, and which is rated lower from the unfavouraule situation (as 
above uot~J) of the gardens. 

60. Iu ouserving the avernge rates of rent on (daunmudyer) of 
the paddy fields, the great difference in many zemindarries will, with
out explanation, be a matter of astonishment: the reference to the dis
tinct villnges of Toddycomboo and Chittnaigputty will show a very 
gre:tt difference; but when th~ lands, giving the avemge noted, are 
compared in quantity and quality with those in the different villages 
to .,-],ich they are joined, aud the mode of a\·erage is atteuded to these 
seeming dillicultles will be easily reconciled. 

61. Thus in Toddycomboo are 710-6!, averaged at 13 '! and in 
ChiLtnnaigputt.y are 3S-12!, average at 2-11.5!. These two rates of teer
wa.h, compared with the view of giving a fair average on t.he zemindarry, 
could uever answer. In the former are 60-2, at rates inferior, aud equal 
to ullin the Iutter, but those rates compose ll-7l, only on the total mun
gal squally of Tmldycomboo ; whereas, in Chittanaigputty, the whole of 
the nunj<"e cultivation is comprised under 38-12! . 

. 62. Hence it is, that the mtes on the very few goontnhs, though 
11vemging ju,tfy on these goontahs, appear, on the comparative avernge 
of thu two villnges, greater than the rate in Toddycomboo: but when 
the mtc is added in average to that on Toddycomboo zemindan-y total, 
the ditlerence in the average, or between the 

former 1 3 3~ ; and 
the latter 2 1 15! 

equalling 8 12 Ol or, 
GG·Gl p<'r cent., which nppears, on this mode, in favour of Chittanaig
putt.y, will increase the total nvernge of the zemindarry 71 only, or 
ubnut.3·71-';c per cent. whi<·h nlso is the difference between these lands 
in ToddyeomlKlO and the whole lands of the zemindarry. 

63. The number of goontahs, and their situation, are detailed in 
the statement. of Hamlets; but that your hoani may see the division 
of the hi~hest rnted lands among the ryots, I beg leu\'e to refer you 
to the culwar statement, noted, and to the stulwa.r statement as noted 
on in refenmee l<> tbis paragraph. 
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htT&CtO from 64. The highest rated land in appearance, is that of Ma.!mungalum 
C. R11"P"tn'18 of• zemindarry ; and it requires explanation in abstract detail, as well to 
.,..,..,.h th fh . 'I Survey• and s ow e property o t e assessment, as to prove It not comparative y 
Asaeument. higher rated than other nunjee lands. The Allenagrum zemindarry is 
' --. the lowest rated ; and it is necessary to show, in the difference between 
lii~•Rurd .. , ;• each, that the lands have been properly va.Iued, and justly assessed ac-
S.ttl:,"!,";' of cording to their quality. · 
the Di~digul 65. The nunjee in the Ma.Imunga.Ium zemindarry is thus divided: 

.Provmce. 
Average rate. Goont.aha. Total value. 

Turmeric and sugar cane,} 
and gardens not includ- 45 4.;-g 92 · 2! 
ed, in Paunma.la ... 

Paddy land yielding 2 crops 38 13 562 5! 
Do. 1 crop only 20 8 J.f 1;331 11! 

Nunjee ta.um poonjee ... 12 0 1 13! 

cc. 
417 4 10! 

2,182 1 3j 
2,732 5 .o 

2 1 15 

Totalaverageofzemindarry 26 13~ 1,988 1 5,334 2 13 
66. From this it will be seen, that in the average, the rate of 

assessment bears from 45 fanams to 12 fanams, per goontah ; but if the 
detail be further ex~~omined, the assessment will appear still higher. 

Thus on the turmeric and sugar-cane gardens, from 30-10 to 55, 
per goontah on the quantity of land above noted, giving the average 
before mentioned , 

67. It would seem tha.t this rate is very high. The mode of set
tling it, is as follows :-

The produce is &!ways certain, ns the lands that have the be'lt com
mand of water are .always appropriated to it. This produce on the first 
sort of lands, by a full inve~tigation, is, of turmeric, 60 tola.ns the 
goontah, the price of which has never been known lower than three 
fa.n~~oms the tolan, and it is seldom higher than five f~~omans per tola.n; 
the avera.ge then is rendered at four, which gives as follows: 

T,he produce 60 tolans, at 4 per tob.n... ... 24 0 0 
Charges, labour and seeds, &c., rated on the general 

customs ofthe villages... 13 0 0 

Rema.irider 11 0 0 
This remainder is divided with the Cirkar, and that division fixed the 
rent of 5-5 on the lands giving surh produce. , 

68. The same mode in settling is observed, on the lands less pro~ . 
ductive; the charges are the same, and' I may say, from my own inves
tigation of them, fair, triflingly favouring the ryot. The lesser quantity 
in produce arises from a decrease is weight, rather than a.ppa.rent bulk, 
but the value by measure and weight is generally the same, and the 
division with the cirkar less in proportion to the. weights; which divi
sion, at the former rate, fixes the value of the goonta.h. . 

69. The rate of estimating the sugar-cane "'ardens is in this ze
mindarry as follows :-The produce of the canes eq~als per goontnh, on 
the first sort of land, on full investigation, one hundred tolas of jag
gary. 

This va.!ued at 5j fanllolllS per tolan gives 
Charges on cultivation, &c. ... . .. .. .. 

Leaving as remainder , 

35 0 0 
25 0 0 

10 0 0; 
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which is divided between the ryots and the cirkar, as the rent, custom IT ExtReto rto 
has ever authorized should be paid and received, 0~~nne:~~ra 

70. In lands of inferior quality, or when the command of water is on Sm·••Y•' 
less, the size of the canes diminish; and that diminution giving a less ond A,..,. .. 
quantity of jaggery, lessens also the cirkar share, and conSequently the ~ 
value of the land it is grown from.. Mr. Hurdilo 

71. The plantain gardens in this zemindarry, for this fruit alone, on Perm•nent 
are the next head · and are settled as follows :-One goontah contains S•ttle~•n.t of 

' . . f f the Dmd>gul 500 trees ; each tree yeildmg a produce o T'o o one cully fanam, or 68 Province. 
Madras cMh, gives for the whole, as the yearly produce, 15 6 4 

Charges thereon for plants and labour .. . .. . 8 6 4 

Leaving as remainder .. .. .. 7 0 0 · 
which, when divided with the ryots, give the cirkar its fixed rent on the • 
garden per goontah as noted ; and this rate progressively descenrls as 
the quality and situation of the land, in respect to water, appears to 
warrant. 

72. The rates for plantain gardens, so settled, are only equal to 
the average rent of the better sort of paddy land yielding two crops, 
and the better sort yielding one crop. They are, however, seldom 
made in places like this, for sale of the produce, so much as for house
hold consumption; and generally speaking, if the lands laid in these 
gardens, were sown as paddy fields, the produce to the circar would 
probably be the same. The several rates of the lands which compose 
these gardens give the rate 45-4: * on goontahs 92-3!, as before noted. 

73. The lands in paddy fields, yielding two crops, are ascertained 
to be 562-5! goontahs ; and giving per goontah from 28 to 44 fanams, 
as the cu:kar rent, the highest of which is as follows: 

The first crop of the best of wet lands ... 
The 2d crop from the same grow1d ... 

Total 
SotWldrmn, &c. equal12! per cent. ... 

Ryot's share ... 

17 0 
8 6 

' 
25 6 
3 21 

24 3t 
11 1:t 

Cirkar share .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . 11 0 
the fractions being let go to the ryots, gives at the rate of 4 fana.ms per 
cullum, 44 fanams per goontah. 

7 4. The lowest rate of the lands giving two crops, is thus set.
tled:-

1st crop produces 10 6 
2d crop... ... 5 4 

Toto.! produce 
Sotundrum, &c. of12! per cent. ... ... 

Remainder 
Ryot's share 

16 0 
2 0 

H 0 
7 0 

Cirk~~.r share 7 0 
whirh, at the same price, giYes the lowest rat<> noted 28 fanams. 

75. The intermediat.l rates depend wholly on the quality of the 
lnn<is, and their situation for water. 'l'he first sort of land, giving one 
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EstTaeta from crop only, approaches v~ry near, i~ point of value, the last sort of that 
Report• of h' h . t '- t 'ts a]'t 1 d . . h Collt>Ct.un. fiD 'W IC gives wo; vu 1 qu 1 y as an , IS very 9uperwr,-as t e pro-

Sut·veye ••<I duce of the former arises almost wholly from the wa.ter, rather than 
Aea•a.meuta. the soil. 
~ 76 .. The lands yielding one crop are rated from 26-4, to 13-15, 

on 'MJ~,!.'~~~: the whole produce of the first sort • 15 0 
S•ttlemeut of The sotundum 1 10! 
the Diudigul 
. Pnnince. 

Ryot's share 

Circa.r share 
c. f ... 

, At 4 fanams per cullum 2-6-4 

. The last sort gives, as its whole produce, per 
Sotundrum... \ 

13 1! 
6 6! 

6 6f 

c. ltf • 
goontah... 17 II ,• • 

"() 1I ;~ 

Ryot's share... 3 5: ~ 
Cirkar's sh~... 3 5 : jf 

at fhur famuns per cullum, i~ 13-15 as noted. In this, as in the land 
giving two crops, the intermediate rstes depend on the quality of the 
lands, and their situation for water. The average value in both instan
ces, if taken from the division of the value of the highest and lowest 
rated lands, is less than the average value noted; and this adses from the 
various rates of assessment on the intermediate lands, being generally 
of the higher rate. • · 

77. The total avera,"9 produce on the land giving two crops, is as 
follows: 

Whole average produce per goontah ... 
Sotundrum, at 12! per cent ... 

.... ' 

Ryot's share .· .. 
Cirkar share .at 4 fanams per cullum, gives 38-13 

22 2 
2 9! 

19 4f 
9 s:... ,. 
9 . 8,· ... 

78. The total avera,"9 
as follows :-

produce in the !anus yielding one crop is 

Whole average produce 
Sotundrum 

Ryot's share 

. Circar share 

11 9 
I 51 

10 3} 
·s I:t 

which, at 4 fanoms th~ cullum, gives 20-8,', as the. average before 
noted. . . 

79. The last description of nun,jee land in this zemindarry, is 
designated as nunjee tenum poonjee, to disting-uish it as land that is un
certain of water, and thence the least valuable of the uunjee, as well as 
to show that the chance of a dry grain crop is pl"<:ferred to be taken 
from it. A very small quo.ntity of this land appears in this zemindarry, 
and is valued on its produce at 12 fanams per goontah. 
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80. Thus, in bringing before your board the variations in the Extracts 
nunJ· ee land, and the proportionate assessment levied thereon in the from Reports of Collectora1 MalmungaJum zemindany, I trust I have shown these lands equal to on Survey• 
the rent fixed on them. In showing that placed on the AJiyna.,<>Tum and .Aaa .... 
zemindarry, I shall reduce the detail as much a.s may be consistent meuta. 
with the necessary explanation. 

81. It may perhaps be proper to give a short account of this ze
mindarry. The villages composing it are Allynagrum, Woonjamputty, 
and Coonoor. When I took charge of the Dindigul revenues in Septem
ber 1796, these villages were nearly desolate, a.s well from the rapacity 
of former managers, as from the incursions of the Colleries. 

82. AJlynagrum and Woonjamputty gave a small rent each, but 
the lands of Coonoor had not given any for many years ; and the site of 
the village could hardly be ascertained, from its being covered with 
jungle. I gradually induced the inhabitants to extend their cultiva
tion, and partly rebuilt Coonoor, which, from being totally unproduc
tive, gives a rent of 362 CC. per annum; increased the cultivation and 
rents of AJlynagrum 335! per cent; and of Woonjamputty 385-?, per 
cent. above what they had been, since the company's government had 
obtained in the district. ' 

83. The industry of the few people in Coonoor (about ten houses) 
has however been ill repaid, a.s the lands are so very inferior in soil, and 
so very uncertain of water, that a half crop is never raised. Ryots 
have refused to settle there, and the lands which have been brought 
into cultivation have been those conveniently situated on the bounds 
of Allyna.,OTUm and W oonjamputty, and thence occupied by the inhabit
ants of those villages. 

64. Much as may be said on this subject, the chief reason of the 
low rate on the nunjee of this zemindarry, ·arises from the proportion 
of low-rated, and consequently bad lands, being much greater than that 
rated on the better sort of lands therein; and the better sort of lands 

' in it collectively and generally, being less productive and valuable than 
any lands in Malmungalum. 

s;;. In Allynagrum the average ofthe paddy lands, 245-5!, goon
tahs, is 12-15:t; but to this must be added nunjee tenum poonjee 6 
goonta.hs, at 5 fanams, which increases the quantity of goontahs to 251, 
and Jessens the average value to 12-12l, and this average arises from 
mtcs at 26! to 5 fanams per goontah. 

b6. In Coonoor, the nunjee lands are 653-241, of which 236-11 
only can be said to be properly paddy lands: these, average 6-9T'.r which, 
!\rises from m!.<->s of 7! to 5 fu.nams per goontah ; adding to the general 
avera~o,'tl the nunjeetenum poonjee goontah to 416-71 at 4-1,'.- making 
tho number 653-:!1 it gives, as the general average of Coonoor, 4-15: t 
as ent.cred in the dcshwar statement. 

S7. Hence it appears that the nnnjee lands in the zemindarry are 
4S2-i which avemgo 9-13~ per goontah, and that the nunjetenum 
poonjoe are 422-it at 4-IH per goontal1, added to the nunjee before 
not.eJ, give the decreased avera.,<TC entered in dash war statement of 7 -2! 
I)L'r g(\ontnh. . . . . . 

8R Th1s abstract of AJlyna,.,"''''lm, m comparison With Mulmunga
hnn, will, I trust, sho'v your bOOrd that the difference arises from the 
ditl<•rl'nce of land; the total avern,<>e in .Malmungalum, is 2-6-13 per 
goont<lh, in whic·h avera.,"'l there is not one goontah below the rate of 

A 24 

Mr. Hurdil, 
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fr Ex~racta 
18 

12fanams in 1,988 goontahs. The total average in Allynagrum is 7-2~ 
.;~ou:~:,.. per goontah, or 904-8! less than half the quantity in Malmungalum, 
.on Surveys' and of that quantity 131-15-f, goontahs •mly being from 26-4 to 12 
and Aaaeu. fanams per goontah ; and the remainder 772-8!, being at rates inferior 

menta. in many respecta to those on well cultivated poonjee lands._ 
Mr. lturdia, 89: . Having thus substantiated that the value of the land has been 
on i~~,j properly placed in respect to its quality and situation, and according to 
,:::t oi ~~ the specifi<; a.,areements of the individuals concerned, I beg leave to call 
• Dindigul the attention of your board to the total cultivation, and to the general 

Frovmce. modes used in assessing its value. 
90. The total sagnally or cultivated land, amounts to 387-948-5{. 

making 16,854~6 cawnies, calculating the goontah at square 
' 1 

feet, and at 2-4~;• as equal to one cawney ; this land gives the rent, 
assessed as 216-070-9-10, averaging on the goontsh 15-15 per goontah, 
or 34-74 per cawney. 

· 91.· That the general mode of fixing the assessment may clearly be 
shown, it is necessary to note the rates in the first instance, levied on 
the poonjee gardens (or baujhut) ; this part gives in the general culti-
vation 14,294-9! avera.,oing 1-4-1~ and yields a revenue of 20,144-9! 
or, star pagodas 12,208-23. . · 

92. In rating the land giving this income, the assessment is at 
ids to the ryots, after deducting the generally estimated charges of 3 
feet colly per goontah, the prescriptive allowance for manure ; hence 
66! per cent are for the ryots or 1:d or 33!d per centonlyto the cirkar. 
This rate is the same on all lands of this description, and iu whatever 
situation they may be placed. 

93. The poonjee fields, or kate, gives on the general assessment of 
the quantity of the land noted under this head, viz., goontah 337,584-12! 
total of i31,940-5£ or star pagodas .79,963-42-46 averaging at 3-14~ 
per goontah, or 24-42 per cawney. · . 
. 94. This average equally arises from the assessment being maqe 
.at tths, or 60 per cent to the ryots, and tths or 40 per cent. to the cir
kar from the average total produce. · These two descriptions of land · 
give the total poonjee, viz. 3-51,879-5;. · . 

95. The nunjee paunmalee goontahs 254-Sf are but a small part 
of the revenue; the average is 5-1-13~1 giving a total 14}-9-15!; this 

• average and total is produced from the various assessments on these· 
gardens accordi.i:tg to their situation. 

96. The best situated give after 'deduction of all charges cultiva
tion, jds to· the ryot, or 66fd per cent and !d Ol' 33!d to the cirkar, , 
and are watered in constancy from rivers, or nullahs. 

97. The second sort give f, or 75 per cent. to the ryot, after de
ducting all charges of cultivation, and !, or 25 per cent. to the cirkar ; 
these Iands are watei·ed from tanks by nulla.l!s, and partly from wells, 
whence the uncertainty of the crop and increased labour causes the de-
duction. . , 
· · 98. The third and last description of these lands gives ;.ths, or 80 
per cent. to the ryots, after deducting the proper charges of cultivation. 
These lands are always watered from wells alone, and thence the crop 
gene1·ally less certain, and the labour always greater. 
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99. The general assessment on the nunjee paddy lands is made Extr.ct. 
on the customary division of the crop after deducting the sotundrum, f.:-;'~.~:t":!': 
which cover all the proper expenses that the cirkar should attend to, on Surveys 
and which amount to 12! per cent.; hence, including the sotundrum, and AMesa-
the ryot's share is ,\,-,or .56! per cent. and the cirkar share ,',or 431 ment. 
per cent. The garden produce of turmeric, sugar cane, &c. are, after 
deducting charges, shared in equality with the circar, and the nunjee 
tcrim poonjee, i• on the whole produce 60 per cent. to the -ryot, and 40 
to the circar. 

100. The general rates applied to the total goontalrs 35,814-7!, 
or cawnies 15,560-2! gives the sum of CC. 62,513-4-42, on the former, 
averaging per goontal: 1-7-7~ and on the latter S. P. 37,886-40-75, 
averaging 2-19-4:5 per cawney. 

• 101. The remaining land in the abstract is entered under the 
head Pillwany, >tnd is let for the grass to the proprietors for their cat
tle. This land bearing a real value, was not included in the fuslee; 
neither is it entered in the average value of land, as the entry would 
fallaciously reduce the average value of the land under cultivation. 

102. It did not appear right to me to give it to the ryots, at 
their discretion ; the cowle is for it, as grass land, but if cultivated, it 
will give the rent the survey has fixed on it. This land has been made 
a specific head in the statement, both on account of the distinction 
with the ryots, and because, in the conquered countries south of the 
N oyel, a very considerable rent i• derived from lands, which custom 
has given long since, on such cowles. 

103. Your board will please to observe, that this custom obtains 
in the sequestered pollams of Pylney and Verapatchee only. The origin 
of the tax is the arbitrary imposition of the poligars on their ryots, and 
the assumption of power to themselves in their own pollams, similar to 
that of the cirkar on its own provinces. 
· 104. This custom, if properly define<.., as a rent for right of com
monage, might perhaps be productive of general utility ; but great 
abuse proceeded from it in the Sultan's country, during his govern
ment, which has partially only been corrected by the specific entry of 
the land so used, in the particular cowles to the inferior ryot.s. 

103. The rent for the qmtntity herein not.Jd, is trifling; but the 
conse•lucnccs of t-he sacrifices of this would probably have taught the 
ryots iu the Sultan's country bordering on these pollams, to expect the 
same favoumble exemptions; and those would have been a sacrifice too 
important of the revenue ufthe country, to have been made with pro
priety. 

lOG. II,•nee it remains for the determination of your Board. If 
tHl<kd to the '1\•ei"Sl'Y land, it will increase the valuation placed thereon ; 
but if rt'maining to the ryots for the year, according to their rowles. 

· tlwrc is the probable advantage of an extended cultivation on this 
, land. in the ensuing year, to the zcmindtlr, at the rate of its worth ac
: <'urdin~ to t lw sm·n·y. 
' lt17. Thus thu. whole assessment on the lands under culti,·ation 
of the f\,rty zemin\lnrril'S amount to 216,(.)70-:?:-ll, or star pagodu.s, 
l.!H,:H!l-1-lo-12, whi .. ·h is settl~d on a pr~.)gt-essive increasing r~nvJc ft)r 
tlJrt't" n'ars, n..;; ht'l"t'nftt'r mention£>d. 

IllS. The zemindars, lhnn No. 1 to No. 13. exclusive, wore set
tit-<! prt•viously t,>, in. Rn<l fmm, Fa,ly.J210; the fixed hariz <'f these 
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fr En~ zemindarries, and for permanency, is that in Fusly 1212, and amounts 
ot~ue~ to 71-233-9-3l This amount, is an increase on the settlement of these 
· on Surveys zemindarries previously to survey, which was 49,090-3-9, equa.lling 
and .&. ..... 45-1f per cent. 

mant.. 109. The progressive settlement of these zemindarries, to comple-
tion of the :fixed bariz is as follows ·-li£r. HurdU, 

on Perma
Dent Settle~ 
ment of the 

Dindigul 
Pro'rioce. 

~~0 ~ - _ Ba.riz. fixed Ba.riz is ~ 
Increase. .9 · Progressive fixe~ ~:~~:ti,~ I ~ 

o ., calculated. A 
- = --------------~--------~------~--------------...... 
-~ ~ 1210 54,209 1 10 ) L.. ... . .. r .. ~ ~ "' .... . s ::i 1211 62,827 4 11! 49,090 3 9 I 
Ei 0 

~ Q 1212 71,~33 9 3! ..• ... : .• l 

. 5,11,881 10 6~ 

13,737 1 2l 27 15f 

,2,21,435 10! 451f 

110. The increase thus laid, was cheerfully agreed to by the 
ryots. The assessment had full respect to the preceding seasons, as 
well as to the individual ciPcumstances, and, ·as made, has hitherto 
been fully and regularly collected. 
. 111. The zemindarries, from No. 14 to 36, inclusive, were settled 
from 1211, to 1213; the fixed bariz for these zemindarries for perman
ency is that of 1213, and amounts to 1,23,411-9-9. This amount is an 
increase pn the settlement of th""e zemindarries previously to survey, 
which was 1,03,364-3-7!, equalling 19-6 ,•~; the progress from Fusly 
1211, to the completion in 1213 is as follows· • ... .... 
~ .,; Progressive fi:J:od 1laria. Soubah BAI'is. Decrease. IncrEase, 

0 

e.o;;l 
• 

.:::cac nl s.s:.:- l!m 1,00,812 1 sn ... ... ( 2,552 2 ... .. . . ... ' 
'E "7 ~ 1,os,ss• s n ~ 125]\ -:l ~ 12I2 1,12,4.81 7 I ... .. . 9,06,739f 8 
. 9 <> I ll ~ 1218 1,28,UI 9 9 J ... ... ... . .. 2,0,0f7 8 If l.96 :J ... 

112. It may appear strange- that a decrease on the previous bariz 
should be made in the first year of a. progressive increasing settle-' 
ment ; but the reason was, that the ~easons of 1209-1210, were very 
unfa.vourable in the zemindarries that were lowered, and that many 
ryots gave up partially their lands, which, previously to the survey, 
were too highly assessed, and which, on being equalized by the survey, 
.eaused the decrease on the previous settlement, the deduction of which 
I judge were salutary to the ryots to be made on the first year the set-
tlement, than in division on the 3 years. · 

113. Added to this the rents before the settlement on the survey, 
were gradually increasing on the lands, from the time I took charge of 
the district to the time of settlement in Fusly 1211. Hence the ultimate 
increase of 19-6-! t per cent. by the survey, was less than on those lands 
settled one or two seasons before, and which on that a.ccount did not 
show the increase on them, viz. from No. 1 to 13, as the delay in set
.t~ment hai made it appear in th-. 
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114. The zemindarries, from No. 37 to 40, inclusive, were settled E.tract. from 
in permanency in and from Fusly 1212, and progressively until 1214 ~:r,:~f 
Fusly, the a,mount of which is the permanent bariz, or 220,24-314f. This oo Surveys 
amount is an increa,se on the settlement of these zemindarries from 1211 and Ml•••· 

8f menta. 
Fusly, which wa,s 18,149-9-ll~, equa,lling ultimately 21-5rs per cent. 

ll5. The progressive settlement of these zemindarries to the com
pletion of the fixed bariz is a,s follows : 

d 
~ .. 

Fized Bariz. Soubah Bariz Decrea.ee. Increase. 
-::~ 
,._e· . 
.,~ 

~ 

f.,· 
17,~14 335203;,1 'E~ 1212 7 lli) ... ... ... ( o I~ ... .. . ... 

• I 
18,149 9 IIi~ 

j .,. 
·== 1213 19,921 9 7 

r 
1,771,911! 9·12fii 

·- 0 8'-' I Sf ~ 1214 22,024 3 HfJ ... ... ... Lj ... ... 
I 

3,87' 4 3 21 6iii 

116. The decrea,se in Fusly 1212 in this settlement, ha,s reference 
to the co.uses before noted on, and your Board will remark th&t these 
zeminda,rries relate wholly to what formerly composed the Verapatchee 
pollam, the assumption of which took place in Fusly 1210, and when 
the cultivation for that year wa,s made and ascertained. 

117. The peons of the polygar, who held lands, and whose culti
vation in that sea,son, 1210, enabled the nautumcars to pay the partial 
settlem~nt, left partly those land• in 1211, and several of them wholly 
in 1212, following their inclination generally as to their place of resi
dence ; this defiict thence partially arising in V erapatchee poll am is 
compensated ultimately in other places wherein those people have set
tled; and the increase of 21-5: per cent. on the full settlement, shows 

that their emigration was very 'trifling in its effect, on the revenue of 
these zcmindarries. 

118. The total of this settlement, for permanency on the lands 
absolutely the property of the ci.J·kar, is CChs 2,16,670-2-13, or star 
pagoda,s 1,31,315-14-12, being an increase of the average value of the 
six ;first yem-s of this district, from 1200 to 1205 inclusive, or 59,180-16-48, 
equal to 121-Hi per cent; and if calculated on the average of the cir
kar collections, or what from the existing accounts was brought to the 
cirkar account, viz. 43,543-39-24, equals 201-9 per cent. 

119. Having shown the value and settlement of the cirkar lands 
under cultivntion, the next addition to the jumma will arise from the 
assumption of such enaums as are directed by orders to be annexed to 
the cirkar lands, and declared responsible for the public revenue assess
Pd on the zemindarry. 

120. . The total lands that were in enaums in the forty zemindar
ril's equal 68,254-5~ being 6+~ per cent. on the total cirkar cultivable 
lands, the Yalue of which, amounts to CC. 35,788-3-10, equalling 8-4{ 
per cent. on tl1e gross value of tl1e total cirkar cultivable land 

121. The deductions in waste cultivable land of 23,020-5, valued 
at 18,975-151 loovoo as the enaum cultivaWe land ol-5,234j valued at 
2!1,813-2-10! which number of goontahs and valuation, as well totolly 
M partially, are shown in two separate statements, as they belong to 
th•ir P"rti,·ular zt'mind>UTif.\S. 
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fr 
ExtRract. · ' 122. · The enaum list shows the toW extent, and explains the 
om eport. f th Ih fi d da"' ' of Collecton cause o e enaum. ave not oun sunnu .or any. All, With 

on Surveys' some exceptions which I shall point out, have been retained by the in
and Allsesa- cum bents, under the prescriptive right of long possession. 

menta. 123. The statement of the enaums which should remain in their 
Mr~is possession, comprehend those solely of a religious nat~re, and some few 
on Perm.: of such as the prejudices and superstition of the natives require, should 
nont Settle- be given up to them ; these are found as Davadyen Bumadya, and some 
m~~g~g:f" fees of the Chitta (or sundry enaums) the explanation of which in the 

Province. general list, shows their use, and which explanation will, with the leave 
of your board, be the cause of their confirmation. · 

124. This confirmation, if given, will extend to cultivable land for 
theenaumdars,equal:to 35,173-4 valued at 16-484-59f; giving on the 
gross ci.J.·kar cultivable land, 31-H- per cent. and the value of the cirkar 
cultivable, 3-13-t\,- per cent. 

125. Of this land thus valued, the quantity of 17,215-11!, only are 
cultivated, giving 10,160-2-6!, being on the gross quantity of the cirkar 
cultivated land, 4-7 per cent. and on the rent of the cirkar cultivated 
land, 4-11-f'o per cent. · 

126. The enaums thus noted on, are, exclusive of the villages in 
enaums to the pagodas, which will be noted hereafter ; and whether 
taken in their most extended or most confined view on their accounts, 
are submitted to your board, a.~ most moderate. 

, 127. These explamations, may perhaps not be thought to have 
been necessary in this place ; but as the display of all the resources of 
revenue here, may make your board more decisive on what is ultimately 
to be fixed,' I thought it necessary to show all notwithstanding I have 
not added these items to the fixed ba.rizes. Part of the assumed enaums, 
and those added into the jumma, are the W oolija enaums ; their com
prehending the sibbendy, public and private, of the village, are under 
the directions of the board of revenue, solely responsible for the assess- · 
ment of the zemindarry. . · 

128. The remainder of the assumed enaums, are those given by 
the heads of villages, or by aumildars and renters to dancing girls, poets, . , 
musicians, heroes and others contributing_to the pleasure of their .imme- , 
diate employers, and which never having had positive claims on the 
cirkar, have ·generally been assumed and formed part of the extra 

'revenue account, although they have been distinguished separately in 
account, that under reference to the board, and ultimate decision might 
be obtained on them. _, . 

129. To these enaums clandestinely bestowed, are to be added usur
·pations and alienations of the poli,aars for the cowle ; those as heretofore 
obtaining, are under the orders of the board of revenue, added to the 
zemindarry estates ; and though the increase is small, to each res
pectively, the measure has certainly given the final blow to poligar 
authority, an<). promises, under the future police, safety to the·ryot, and 
the traveller. 

130. The cawellies of Gollupana1g, Gopianaig, and Poojamynaig, 
were assumed with their pollams ; but have always been kept distinct 
in account. The proceeds from them, have hitherto always been entered 
in the extra revenue account. Those lands entered under the name of 
Amanaigur, are recovered usurpations of that poligar, from an original 
alienation of Cunnivandy from the lands of Autoor ; the income of this 
also has heretofore, since recovery, been carried to the extra revenue 
account. · 
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131. These descriptionsofenaums assumed, viz. the Wooliga enaum, f Ex:;:cts 
the sundry (chiller) enaums and cawelly, amount wholly to 33,081-1 i of0~nec~~;!" 
giving the estimated value of 19,303-8! being on the gross number of on Surveys' 
sirkar goontahs, 2-14;g per cent. and value being 4-T; ~per cent on the ODd Assess-
gross estimated value of the sirkar cultivable land. menu.. 

132. The reference to the cultivation is far greater, in its ratin,cr, .. H dis .w.r. ur , 
than in the enaums proposed to be let go; the cultivated of the on Perm•· 
whole bein,a 28,018-51, mvin,a on the cirkar cultiavted land, a quantity nent Settle-

4 o- ment of the 
equal to 7-3! per cent. and in real value, 16,653-4 being on the ch·kar Dindigul 
rents, for its cultivated lands, 7-llT'. per cent. · Province. 

133. Of the amounts quantity of total enaum lands, viz. 68,254-5! 
it appears that the land proposed to be permitted to remain with 
the present incumbents, viz. 35,173-4 equals 51-8 f.- per cent of the total, 
and the amount proposed to be assumed and added to the estate, viz. 

• 53,081-1! equals 48-7 ? ... ofthe total, both giving the amount 68,254-St. 
134. Included in the above 35,173-4 proposed to be free, but 

deducted in the total value, because belonging to sounardyem, are those 
which pay a fixed tribute of 92-3-8 pooroopa to the respective zemin
darries ; these euaums, it is reported, were originally free-gift by the 
Gentoo and :r.Iysore governments, but after the war with Chundah 
Saheb, and about 50 years sgo, the present pooroopa was assessed by 
the aumildars and renters, and remained so until this day. These de
ductions, in value 92-3-8 thus made from the total value of the culti
vated land before noted, there remah1s with the enaumdars, 10,067-8-14! 
which beat'S 4-10! per cent. on the total fixed bariz of Fusly 1214. 

13:>. Thus, these severally previously noted additions of assumed 
lands, enaums to the cirkar jumma on the lands, give a total for Fusly 
1214, of 233,323-2-15 or star psgodas 1,41,408-2-46. 

13G. The taxes that are derivable by the proprietor of the land, 
and belonging to the branch of revenue known in these districts under 
the mtme of ::lounardyem, literally gold collection, because they are not 
subject to any charge under an aumeeny mana,"6ment,are wholly shown 
opposite each zemiudarry to which they t•espectively belong. 

137. In the particular st:;tement, your board will observe, the 
ditlcrent heads under which this revenue is derived. The ponicando, 
li!Rmlly hill lields, contain a number of spots of land, called coroo
kums ; these are cultivated by the Momooly billhook and pickaxe; no 
•ettled measurement is given for the rent, but several corookums, are 
cultiYated at tho "ill of the labouret-s, and paid for by an usage rent as 
culth·at.cd. 

13S. The tax on topes is assessed according to the produce of the 
tn•cs, which chietly is assessed by their sge and situation; there are 
sixkt•n sorts which n.re usually productive to the cirkar, the assessment 
on whieh is noted in the detail on each sort specilically. 

1:Ht. The poomopo, 92-3-8 before noted, deducted in the enaum 
•l<tlt•mt•nt, is by usnge added to the Sounardyem; the detail of tlti.s also 
is ent<'l\'d on tl1e statement, explanatory of this kind of revenue. 

HO. Tho tot.d hence nrisin« from what under this head belongs 
to the zcmindarries, e<Jnalling 2,3s'3-5! or sl<U" pngodns 1,4·!4--24-34 to 
which must l•c nddt'<.i tho Sounardyem of the cnwelly, arising from a tax 
on tt)}ll'~, anti t.'~qtutlliug l-l!·2 or 8-27-33 with the former, making a 
total of 2.3!lj -7! or st.u· pnf.'Odns 1,453-6-57 is added to the former 
t"tal. mnk in g. >t.s the rewnuo of the dist.rict, Spe<'ifi<>illy explained, 
the'"'" ofl'\..' :?,33,720-9-15jor star pagodas 1.42,Stil-9-23. 
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f Ez~c~ 141. Having thus brought forwards the Sounardyem belongin"' te> 
ot"c'::uecl:.ra, the cirk":" exclu:'ively; that which belongs to the enaums proposed to 
on Su"eya be left wtth thel!' possessors, stands next for explanation. This your 
and A":,.',.. board will perceive, on reference, to be entirely made up from taxes on 
~ topes, amounting to 344-7-15, which sum, added to 10,067-8-14! gives 

Mr. Hurclis to the enaumdars the tota.l amount of 10,412-6-13!. 
on Permo-' 142. The taxes in this statement, I deem to be such as do not, 

nent S~ttl~ under the orders for the formation of the permanent settlement, bele>ng 
mD~~g~ • to the land, but that, as being wholly pre>fessional, are retainable by 

Province,· government, and subject to such future alterations, as its judgment may 
· choose to make. 

143. The number of she>ps are noted, and the taxes thereon. They 
are regularly fixed, in proportion· to the estimated value of the trade 
each individual carries on. · 

144. The house tax is improperly so called, as it is in fact a sort of 
shop tax, levied . in manner similar to that called the shop tax. The 
customary mode of settlement is by estimate, on the probable trade of 
individuals ; viz. the wurtucks, or manufacturer who carries on his trade 
a.t home, is :fixed on the proportion. to this trade and profit; the dyers 
a.nd silversmiths, in proportion to their income derived from their 
trade ; the anicoody, or people who work in trade as common workmen, 
in proportion to their respective estimated income. 

145. The loom tax is assessed by long usage on the produce of the 
loom, ratheT than on t.he loom itsel£ Thus, those weavers who have 
three or four people in a. family, put out more work from the loom than 
those who have a. lesser number, and the number of pieces, as well as 
quality, determine the rate of assessment. 
· 146. In other instances, the looms of the dhans are taxed, in pro
portion to the time they work at their looms, and the produce of their 
time ; since, in the months of cultivation, they ltla.ve their craft to at
tend on that particular business. Hence, by so much the less as they 
may· in proportion with other weavers, appear to pay for their looms, 
they by a much greater proportion assist the revenue of the cirka.r in 
cultivation. . . 

147. The tax on oil mills is :fixed _on the proportionate ~timated 
at the mills. The tax on iron-founders is :fixed ori the furnace, accord-· 
ing to the labour of the founders, in bringing the ore from differllnt 
distances : and that on the indigo makers, is levied in propoTtion to the 
labour, in bringing the leaves ofthe•vippal trees, the produce of the vats, 

148. The puller wurry is a. tax w:hich has its rise in the aumeeny . 
management, but which has been improperly continued as part of the 
Sounardyem, even after the lands have been held in rent. It is settled 
and collected on the pullers of the nunjee viii~, as a. prescriptive aid 
to the cirka.r, from the privilege they have, of dividing the main or dif
ferent fees they get in reaping, and threshing the crops in the fields. 

• 149. The honey-rent, or gootto, is a licence by custom paid for as 
much of that article and the wax of bees, as may be found by the rent-
er, in particular jungles or mountains. · 

150. The tax on the Patna. Chitty and Boga.my, has its rise from 
the custom of the right and left hand cast, each having an head or 
chie£ The one of the right hand caste, was called the Patna. Chitty, 
and of the left Boga.my. Each respectively by prescription collected 
from their caste, certain impositions authorized by the servants of 
government. 
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151. The office of each, was that of censor on their respective Ext<acto 
castes and dependant..; and the tax was originally supposed to have !1°~0~;.;::: 
been gratuitous, and in compensation to them for their trouble. on Suney. 

152. The Mussulman government destroyed partly the power of and AL.eaa. 
these people, which was very dangerous, inasmuch as they swayed their m~ 
castes to their inclination, and ever were the sentiments of the right Mr. H urdio, 

an ad· lefth hand cd~tes11 genedrablly t; ht~e adass~mbly h~fhe:-ch bein~ always ~~t:;:;:.:~·~; 
un er t em, an 1n uence y etr vJce, w 1c m many mstances the Dindigul 
stayed not at murder. Province. 

153. On my arrival at Dindigul, in Sept. 1796, several tumultu
ous assemblies were made which determined me to suppress the power 
of the chiefs of these factions; and as my appointment gave me the 
power of judging, I thought it right the castes should continue the pay
ment to the cirkar they had before made to the Patna Chitty and 
Bogamy. 

154. The ~hee goota is a sort of village monopoly, the renter has 
the exclusive right of buying and selling ghee in retail ; and, on the 
computed profit of this monopoly, the tax is levied. . 

155. The tax on carriage bullocks is levied, on the proportion of 
income to the owner derived from their use.; those working in and 
near the residence are said to be less profitable, but that may be from 
the mode of barter among the natives, whence real profit is Leither so 
easily defined or so minutely settled; but for those going far, the profit 
is easily known from the general regulations for hire; and, on the esti
mated union of these difteJ:ent modes of laboul', the tax is fixed. 

156. These several taxes, amounting to 9,330-5-9 or star pagodn.s 
5,048-37-12, and though belonging to the jumma of the district, do not, 
for the reasons be fore stated, belong to the zemindar. To these also 
must be added the sounardyem of the enaumdars, proposed to be per
mitted to enjoy their enaums, amount to 64-4-6 or star pagodas 39-3-51, 
making in toto, 8,394-9-15 or star pa"'odas 5,087-39-43. These, as assump
tion of privilege by the enaumdars, !have entered with taxes that belong 
exclusiYely to the cirkar; conceiving, under the present orders, that the 
enaumdars o.re not to have the privilege of bringing taxes so properly 
derived to the zemindars. 

157. This statement will exhibit to your board at one view, the 
increase in land brought forward by the survey ; and from the inaccu
racy of the curnum accounts, prove the necessity of the measure. In 
justice however to the ryot, it is proper to remark, that those places in 
which the difference is wry enormous, have been very generally desolate, 
from either the unhealthiness of the climate, the frequent inroads of 
banditti, or the rapacity and deception of former manager,;, 

158. The total increase apperu'S to 109-9~ per cent on the ain 
culti,·nble land; the det•rense in b!tltalagointa, I haYe not been able to 
account fur; tho increase in the terscy of H1-9~ is enormous, mor11 in 
qulliltity than the tot<tl amount of the number of goontahs given in by 
the curnum• on the ain cirknr land. 

159. The R.l'('(lllnts of the curnnms were delivered in at the cut
c.herry, as t.he surwy pmeeeded; and the fi1lsity of them was pro,•ed 
before the nllnt,"t'. In what manner, the aeeounts were mnde up by the 
curnums, or on what mt•nsurement, I cannot find out; but the sun•ey 
has restored order, nnd the aceonnts now with the curnums. are those 
made hy the survey. 
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f 
Extracts 160: The increase in the cultivated lands in several zeminda.tTi~s, 

rom Reporta 1 Thi · fr h al · of Collecton appears very arge. s anses om t e actu mcrease on survey, and 
on s,uveys from the deceit of the nautumcars and curnums in concealing and fabri
and A .. ees- eating accounts, which, though highly culpable in itself, was the only 
men~. means they had of combating the extortions of the venal servants of the 

Mr. Bul'dia, c:irkar. 
on Perm•neat 161 H · gu1 "t f t d t · al" Settlement of • ence arose an UTe an yo assessmen , an grea mequ 1ty 
tb• Dindigul of tent. Those ryots who were able to interest the curnums, held their 

Pro•inoe. lands for almost a nominal rent; whilst those who were not so fortu
nate, although possessing lands equally productive, were under-sold in 
the markets, and ultimately ruined. Their lands were tsken into the 
general cultivation of the village by the curnum; but usuaJly entered 
as waste in the accounts given to the cirkar ; and so long as the spoils 
derived from this conduct were equaJly distributed, the act was not , 
noticed. On this assumption, it will appear, that the general increase 

f ' 
equaJling 67rs per cent. does not press hard on the ryots. 

162. In bringing the increase of land before your board, I must 
advert to the report of Nov. 24ith, 1795, on the Dindigul district, 
by fu. Wynch, and extract his, reported measurement of the ayacret, 
or total cultivable land, exclusive of euaum, of what in the schedules 

. now rent composes the Toddicomboo zeminda.tTy, as follows :-
. 

Curnum's 

Chucs. Mr. Wynch's Account pre- Present 
Report. viOus to Measurement. 

Survey. 

~ f Poonjee ...... --· . ..... 12,020 11 17,221 3 21,473 14 

"I . 11 9,'. 479 12 740 6 1,060 154 ::3 Nunjee ...... . .. 
I> I 

0 - '' 

i ·~· ... 12,500 7 17,961 9 22,534 13! 
I 

.!l " 

"" Poonjee .•• ... ...... 2,4!7· 5! 2,520 0! 4,726 5i 
"" ;:. "' 

Nunjee ... 514t 23 10 33 11 38 12! . .. 
16 . 

' 
..... 2,450. 15! 2,553 11! 4,765 2 

~ 

Total Zemindarry .••• , ...... I 14,9.11 6} 20,515 4j 27,299 151 

-
• 163. From this, it will be easily seen that his accounts were in 

correct; first, in being less than the curnums' account by 37 -Si per cent. 
and secondly, less by the present measurement 82-9! per .cent. which is 
an increase of 33-1-1~ per cent. on the former accounts of the cumums. 
, 164. By the incorrectness, in the first instance, is shown the proof 
of what has been previously urged in re9pect to the deceit of the nau
ta.tncars and curnums, and of their fabrication of the v~ accounts. 
which was partially con-ected by my promulgating th.e mtention to 
>.-urvey, as the work was commenced on. . 

. ' 
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165. I do not mean by this, so much to condemn the sources of Extracts' 

information on which Mr. Wynch's report of 24th N ovemb.er 1795, was f::f"h.1\:k;: 
founded, as to endeavour to show ~hat the general great mcrease ob- on Suroeye 
servable in the statement of the curnums account, arose more from and Ae•eee· 
their own fabrication of them, with the view of procuring means to manto. 

satisfy venality, than from the ignorance of the actual extent of lands M H""; 
and its positive increase on their accounts by .. survey. Per~~n:~~ 

185. In the resources of the sounardyem, as belonging to the Seltlem~n.t of 
zemindars, at present, little improvement can be expected ; even that lh; 0'~"~ 
which may arise from planting of topes or extension of the ponicando rovon • 
cultivation, can hardly be held out as an object for immediate specula-
tion. 

186. On the sounardyem, which as professional, commodities in 
, detail, I have not included in the resources of the zeminda•ry, a very 
great increase may be expected under proper regulations of excise ; but 
as partial innovation might injure rather than improve the revenue, I 
have not attempted to a:ter what custom has established, and which 
cannot effectually be regulated, but under some general system for 
excise on the whole country. · 

187. In every act of my management, I invariably adhered to the 
customs of the natives in cultivation, and made the extension of agricul
tw·e the first object; the very great increase of revenue also shows the 
increase of agriculture, and I am so well convinced of the resources of . 
this province, from my own inspection, that I cannot doubt, but that 
under a vi!filant superintendence, and firm yet almost imperceptible 
guidance of the labours of the inhabitants, if peace continues, there
venues from the increase of population, and the habits of industry 
which may be then expected to be confirmed in the ryots, will, in the 
course of ten years, be nearly doubled. 

188. But os agriculture must be considered as the foundation of 
,what must, in tho most essential manner contribu&e, to the prosperity of 
the country, it is necess<try that its particular effects should be encourag
ed ; the rents on the land must soon exhaust the district, unless its 
manufactures be encoun'l,ved, and those, only, can bring back to it, the 
sums exacted from it by taxation. .-

189. Hence it is necessary for the prosperity of the country, that 
commerce should in some degree, be more powerful than at present, par
tially restore to the industrious ryots, the sums which the various settle
ments of the country hnvo collected from it; and·that the circulation of 
~'<'Venue •o derived, if not mndo benefici<tl by its confinement to circula
tiob in tho p•·nvince from whence it mny be drawn, should not in its 
const•ftllL'll('E\ lle~..~ome pernicious to it. 

HlO. I Leg to apologize for this digression, but in observing the 
dmft.,; on this ti'I.'t\Sury for the factories of Salem, Tinnevelly, and 
R.tunnn,J, it mnnut but he se<•u that, tho prosperity of those countries 
must bt> bettc>r cstablisht•d, fl'nU the more extensive circulation of cash 
within tlwm thnn this, whieh, notwith:;t.mding the value it now bears, 
must f:1U, if its numerot\S looms be not rt•gularly and fully employed, 
ntlll it.s iukrnnl CL'mmeree moro 80li'"ht nfter, and more firmly e-sta-
blished. 

0 
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ExtrMt Proceedings of the Board of Revenue at Fort St. George ; · 
8th January 1807. 

ExtrMt Letter from Mr. W.M. GA.Rnow, Collector of Coimhatore; 
30th November 1806. ' 

· Para.. 5. Since the year 1801-2, these assessments have been the 
•Letter from· established stsndard of collection Corrections and modifications have 
:f:-"0:.'':.::. been introduced where it has been found necessary, and the present 
d::d"so,h' accounts and report are submitted, as the ultimate result of the survey 
NoY. 1801 •. arrangement, and t'rQm which there does not appear the least necessity 

for deviating. . 
6. The object of the survey being to equalize the land-rent through

out, it was necessary to refer to the mamool rents then existing. Their 
diversity, however, and the disproportion found between the recorded 
area of land, the quantity ascertained after measurement, rendered • 
much 1'01\sideration necessary before an average rate could be found to 
be so generally adopted to the country as to avoid (in the act of equaliz
ing individual assessments) the•two extremes of rendering the total 

jumma of the country too high, or too low, compared With that of the 
preceding. · 

7. The Andoor and Eroad taJookswere the first upon which the ex
periment was tried ; and from them, were obtained the data upon which 
were founded the subsequent general assessment for the other districts. 

· In these two talooks, the rents differ considerably from those obtaining 
in the remainder of the division ; the reason is. that, being the two first 
which were assessed, village by villsge, and field by field, the regularity 
which appears in the rents of the other districts, was impracticable 
with regard to them ; for that regularity in the latter, was produced by 
the data obtained, and final arrangement resulting from the detailed · 
assessment of Eroad and Andoor. 

8. Previously to the survey, the different gradations of land was 
unlimited. Properly speaking, the gradation did not depend upon the 
land ; capricious assessments were made upon the soil, and it frequently 
happened that the pecuniary circumstances of the owner, was the rrin
cipal criterion by which his field was assessed AB an example o the 
diversity of rates obtaining, your board will find in the Apitendix. a· · 
statement of the former rates of assessments in nine villages of the An
door, and a similar number of the Eroad tsJooks. The gradations Will 
be observed in the village of Chaclayampolliam, to amount to sixteen, 
in Talleanellore, to be ouly five. In Guttysomoodram, of the latter . 
talook, then in poonjee, are fi.f\;een, and ·garden, two in number. I shall 
add but one inore example in the instance of Sankarampollia.m, which 
bas twenty kinds of asse.<;sments. Had these classes of land been 
attended with an equitable progressive decrease of assessments, the 
rents of the ryot would have been tolerably moderate ; but, as I have 
before remarked, the assessment paid by the owner gave rank to the 
soil in the seale of gradations, instead of the soil proving the standard 
of assessment. 

9. This will be the better observable, on a "reference to the first 
sort of la.ud, where the same description paid 8 chuckrums in Gutty
sa.moodram, and 3-5 only in Coomarayanoor. The same difference exists, 
more or I~ in the inferior sorts of land. Those whose farms were most 
highly aesessed, were generally those who were thought best able to 
pay it. They in return, imposed upon the eirka.r by con_oealing the real 
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extent of those farms. This struggle between rapacity on one hand, and Extraoto 

fraud on the other, had .totally confounded the real equitable assess- 1'::"c!t:~:'o'!: 
ment of the village. on Survey• 

10. Experience, and the informatiou of the ryots themselves, con- r.nd Ass .... 
firmed the necessity of consolidating the different classes into a defini- menta. 
tive number, which was fixed by the consent of the people themselves, Letterfrom 
in conjunction with the surveyors, at the following rates ; viz. Collector of 

• Coimbntore, 
For Poonjee Twelve: dated 80th 
For Gardens Four : Nov. 1806. 

For Nunjee • Four: 
which number was found to embrace all the descriptions of the lands of 
the division. In course of classifying the lands, the quantity recorded 
by the curnum, differed, as may be supposed from the measurement 
now made. The mamool Lutta exceeded in double and triple propor
tions, th~ measured area. The various high rents produced by the cur
nums therefore were not respected, for the buttas, mavoos, chays, &c. 
therein mentioned, prove less that the land actually possessed by the 
ryots, as it may be supposed that the adaptation of the mamool rent 
per butta, &c. upon the farms cultivated in 1209, would not answer on 
the same land After measurement, it was next necessary to a.~certain 
the proportion that should now fall on the land, and to equalize it with 
as great a degree of accuracy as possible: The proportion of the mamool 
rent upon the land thus ascertained to exceed the butta, was to be found 
not only in one or two instances, but in the almost innumerable and 
capricious rates obtaining in every village. The detailed accounts, at 
length afforded the necessary data, By averaging the whole of the 
different rates, in different villages; by a further reference to the rents of 
the other talooks of the division, and to the actual produce, charges, cul
tivation, and the ryots share, the enclosed D. was found to be as 
correct and equitable a scale of assessment as could be adopted 

11. The averaged mamool rate of the former measurement having 
been formed, a scale of the assessment, after rejecting fractions, WA.S 

fixed upon as a standard ; in order to judge of the proportionate 
remission that ought to be made in consequence of the reduced area 
of the buttas, &c. after measurement. 

12. On adverting to the Scale of .Assessment, D. the third column 
will show the av~raged mamool rate per butta, alluded to. In column 
four, will be found the proportionate remission; and column five, the . 
permanent rent as it now stands, on each field 

13. .Ail;er the formation of this scale, little further labour was 
necessary. 'l'he quantity and quality of land being furnished from the 
surveyors in the District, the assessment was applied to each class of 
land, n.s it corresponded with the class in the scale. 

14. The next point was the compamtive state and situation of the 
villages. 

15. It is e"rident that lands, though first, second, and so forth, in 
one ''illnge, cannot correspond invariably, with similar classes in other 
vi!lag<>s. Independently of this circumstance, local causes throw some 
villng~ of equal, or even superior quality of soil, into an inferior scale to 
others, either from their remoteness, which has an effect upon the scale 
of their produce, the unl1ealthiness of the climate, o.nd the depredation 
of wild animals ; besides various otJ1er impediments to agriculture, 
which it iB nt*'<lless to enumerate. 
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,..,:;,•;:••'" 16. These considerations, held out the propriety of subdividing 
of cou:~! the villages, in reference to their relative prosperous circumstances and 
on Burve)'ll local advantages, into four kinds; and in order to form the distinc
and Au..,. tion, it wliB fixed that the first sort of land, in the second class of 
· ~ "villages, sho~d ~e assessed on a par with the second sort of land, in 
Letter from the first descnpt10n of villages, and the calculation 'so continued, until 
Collector of the rents of the four description of villages were equalized. 
Ooim.batore, 
doted SOth 17. The ts.looks also are affected in a similar degree, in respect tD 
Nov.!806, their remoteness and other causes; a further remission was granted on 

this account also, al will be observed on reference· to the note at the 
foot ofthe scale. 

18. In order to convey an idea of the effect which the operation 
of this scale of assessment has had upon the revenue, I have, in the 
statement E. instanced two villages. It bears example of the increase 
A.nd decrease of the revenue by its introduction, and shows the remis
sions found neces..qary to be made. 

19. The village of Vellacanar will be obsei'Ved to have had, by 
mamool accounts, 213! bullas of poonjee, for which at various rates, it 
paid a revenue of 920 Cbs. 3 fs. 2 a, pet hutto.. By the survey, the 
quantity of the land was increased to 276 buttss, the whole of which 
was included, in five of the . twelve gradations of land, as affixed by 
the ryot and surveyors in conjunction. It will be recollected, that 
82 fanams per mamool butta, was found to be the highest poonjee 
when averaged upon a particular number of villages in Eroad and 
Andoor, with the progressive deduction of 2 fanams in every inferior 
cllll!s in succession. Upon this principle, the first sort of land contain
ing 100 but~, at 32 fanams would have paid 320; the second sort, 
containing 87 buttss, and assessed at 2 fanams less than the first, viz. 30 
fanams, would have afforded 261 ; and progressively, until the tots.! 
cultivated land-rent was reduced to 814 Cbs, '!!! fs, 0. a., by paying even 
e.ccording to the averaged mamool scale in D. but, by the general ap
plication of the scale of remission. the ·substraction of 6 annas, reduced 
it still further to 511 Cbs, 7 fa., 0 a. 

20. Gardens, by mamool, formerly paid, not for the soil, but ~hiefly 
upon the productions cultivated in them;· IIJld, as I have mentioned be
fore, generally upon reference to the circumstances of the holder. lt 
was difficult to obtain any criterion to fix the assessments upon them. 
By the correctest average that could be obtained from the gardens of 
Eroad and Andoor, the highest assessm~nt was found to be between 
eight and thirteen, and the lowest from about 1-8 to 5. containing 
ebuckrums the butt&. · • 
· ~1. In the same manner as it had lieen applied to poonjee, the 
avera..,o-e mamool teerwa was adopted, as & scale of assessment for gar
dens, also in order to ascertain the possibility. of its being generally 
fixed for all the districts, with the intention, should it be found that the 
m<ll'll8e ()f revenue WM too great, to reduce it oonsiderably. 

22. The ma.mool scale of assessment made it from 8 to 6-5, per 
'butta ; the average teerwa found, was 7 -5-6!, but as this rate of assess
ment, though on referenee to the fonner rent, was comparatively easr 
in the village of Vellacana-r, would have. fallen heavy on others; 1£ 
generally adopted, it was necessary to reduce it still further, by remit
ting 90 fa:nams on the first, 22 fansms on the second, and 20 fanams on 
the third class of garden ; Ill! being a more -~itable difference between 
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the garden and poonjee rent. By this means, the permanent avera""e 
rate is reduced from 7-5-6!, (the mamool teerwa) to 4-9, per butta. 

0 

23. Such a ~eduction, would scarcely appear warranted, uuless the 
following circumstances are adverted to. 

24 The Northern Division contained 977 villages ; the addition, 
by measurement, classification, and by calculating (for experiment) by 
the average mamool scale of assessment, but chiefly by the increase of 
assessment in nunjee, of which heareafter the gross bariz rose to chuck
rums. ,515,326-3-10!,' exceeding the bariz of the Fusly 1209, by chuck
rums, 1,59,432-5-5!. This increase was by no me!lnS an object desired, 
as the couequence of the new assessment ; it served only to point out 
the mode of equalizing and moderating the land-rent throughout the 
country, without incurring the danger of depreciating the revenue. 

25. While the reduction between the averaged rate 32, and the 
remission of 6 annas, &c., was prosecuting, the increased quantity of land 
brought into o.ccount, proved, in general, more than equivalent to the fall, 
bytheir remissions; so that the cirkar, in lightening the land-rentof every 
ryot to much below its former rate, was gaining, by the greater quantity 
of land brought into account. 

26. While, owing to this circumstance, the gross bariz of some 
villages in one talook actually was m•de to exceed that of the preced
ing year, it mattered little whether, by the• operation of the remission, 
the revenue fell in other villages, as in the instance of Vellacanar; for 
so Jon!)" ns the total bariz of the talook, was found to maintain its level 
with that of the year before, there existed no ground for apprehension; 
that government could suffer even a temporary loss of thetr usual re
ceipts, as I have more than once repeated The object of the survey was 
not to occasion a rise of the revenue, further than by the beneficial 
cfl'ccts of its operation, at a future period. 

27. The village of V eembandy will show the reverse, by the 
adaptation of the same principle of assessment. It contained in the 
mumool account, 198 , •, buttas of poonjee, paying 508-6-5 at the 
anmtge rate of 2-5-10! per butta; the measurement multi pled the 
number of buttas to 363, which composed eight different classes of soil, 
upon inspection. By calcultttin~. at the rate of 32 fanams for the first 
sort .of soil, and 2'fanams les• in the classes in succession, there occurred 
the very great i.n~rease of 444-5-11 upon the same land that was culti
\'ated iu tho preceding year. A t·emillSionwas found necessary to be 
made, as would bring the gross revenue nearest to the level of the 
bnriz of 1209, The very highest poonjee assessment now established, 
excepting Eroad and Audoor, does exceed 20; the diflorenoe between 
t.lw.t, and the mamool aver!t{re rate, was remitted; being 6 annas, or 12 
fumuns for the lirst sort, 11 for the second, and in the succes&ve remis
sion of 1 finul.m, in every class. 

28. ::>till, tJ1cre wa.s a rise in the gross bariz of that village. . But 
this mny be u.tt.ribuk'<i, to the greater quantity of land in culti\'atioP 
which had not paid its fair rent, or had been altogether a fraudulent 
tt.~nure. 

29. The same remarks that have been made on the garden lands 
of Y clltu:.mu.r, npplS to tJ10so of V eemhandy; and upon the same prin
t.:iph's of a&'wssmcnt and remission, there is an inrrease in this village of 
Contcroy, chut•kmms, 32-7 which, with it.s poonjee increa,e, shows 
again, in Ct>nSt.'qttt•nce of the survey, of 126-2-11. 

Ex.tr~Wt.e 
from Heport.t 
of Collectors 
on Survey• 
and Asst4~ 

JD,ente. 

Let.t.er froDJ 
CollPctur of 
CoimhlltOT'!, 
dated 8 Otlt 

Nov. !SOD. 
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E.~ 30. The foregoing examples attach chiefly to the poonjee ; by 
~(,.,11 • .,t';!" which it is clear, that by the adoption of one uniform scale, there can 
on Su"•Y" be no loss ; since the faJJ. on the rents of one village may be a.! ways 
1111d A.aaeoa- expected to be counterba.lsnced by the additiona.l acquisition of land in 

menta. another. It may now be necessary to add It few words on the subject 
Letter from of nunjee assessment. The measurement and classification took place 
Culleolor of at the same time, and in the same manner, oa in the former; 
Cuimbalore, 31. The most considerable tract of land of the former, is situated 
doled JOth 
N 1806 under the water courses of the Myar and Bhovany· rivers, in the ta.looks OY, • 

of Dana.igun, Cottah, Satemunga.lum, Gopaulchetty polla.m, and Eroa.d. 
32. On reference to the nunjee lands of Gopaulchetty pollam; 

and of Eroa.d, there app~ared a very great disparity in the assessments. 
The average rate of the former, Wllb 5f annas only per goonty, or 3-6! 
per cawney. In Eroad, the same land paid 13! annas per goonty, or 
3-2-13, per cawney. The rea.son assigned for this fraudulent difference 
were, that Gopaulchetty pollia.m abounded with Bramins, the deoend
ants of the late government servants. .Ail the uncertainty of money . 
payments from the 'tirka.r wa.s a plausible excuse, so they availed them
selves of it, in paying themselves in land at a low rent, which they un
derlet to the lower ryot. :rheir friends and relations were, in colll'Se, 
not forgotten in these misappropriations. . 

33. Another rea.son assigned was, that the apprehension of pay
ing double rent, prevented their raising a second crop; and that they paid 
only in reference to a single one. There is however, little justice in the 
excuse. . 

34. The nunjee lands of Eroa.d were cultivated by the common 
class of ryots. They a.! ways rise two crops, in which that ta.look differs 
from Gopaulchetty pollia.m. It. borders on the Sa.lem districts, where 
a speedy sale is effected of the produce. These advantages, of course 
tended to advance the Eroad assessment. The Gopaulchitty polliam 
nunjee, did not however, so far fa.ll short of these advantages, as to be 
entitled to the very great indulgence in rent. The produce of a single 
crop in the latter, was nearly equa.l, from the fertilit;r of the soil, to 
the double crops of Eroad; and the superiority in quality, in a-greater · 
measure, counterba.lanced any casua.l deficiency in quantity. lt be
came necessary to assmilate the redts of· the land of the two districts 

· as much as possible ; and they are fixed, as will be observed, in the 
scale of asse.•sment, taking, in average of the five of the highest assessed 
villages of the Eroad district, the inean highest rent per goonty will be 
found to be 1-2f%, per cawney 11-6-6.!. In reference to this and 
other local circumstances, the permanent rent for the first description of 
land, in the first class of the villa,~ of Eroa.d, was fixed at 1-1, or 
10-6-4! per cawney, with a deduction of 1 and 2 annas for the class of 
land immediately below it, and a progressive decrea.se of one llllila be
tween each of the remaining inferior gradations. 

35. The above para,araphs, will be more particularly explained by 
a reference to the sca.le of nunjee assessment, in Statement D. wherein is 
comprehended a distinct account of every description of land, from the 
rent of the first description of soil of the most favoured village, to the 
worst class of the most inferior village. It may scarcely be necessary 
to remark, that the gradation of nunjee assessments must depend less 
upon the qua.lity of the soil, than upon the contignity of its situation to 
tbe stream. By this 'statement; it will appear that the Gopaulchetty 
pollia.m lands, are assessed on more equa.l terms, with Eroa.d ; but as the 
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high assessment of the latter, arises mQfitly from its double crop, the Extroeto 
deduction of 1·4th of the assessment is allowed, when the land of from Report& 

of CollectGre 
Gopaulchetty polliam bears but one crop, to be paid in full on raising on Surveys 
a second. aod ABst'ss· 

36. The rent of lands watered by tanks, were settled, in a menu. 
similar way. Reference was had to the quantity of water, and the period Letter from 
for which they woul1 hold it on an ayerege of seasons. The highest rent, Collector at 
per cawney, of such lands, has been fixed at 5-6-4 ; and the lowest at Coimhntor&. 
4-11, as will be seen in Statement D. d,ted 80th 

37. It is only necessary to make one remark further ; that what- Nov. 
1806

· 

ever the description of l•.nd may be, and whatever the assessment, one-
third of that rent is demanded, when invested as pasture. 

38. The land-rent having been thus settled, the sournnydyam, or 
money-rent, was the nex:t object of attention. I have, on a former 
oc=ion, fully entered upon the subject. It will be necessary, there
fore, to say but a few words in addition to my address, under date the 
9th May 1805, in explanation of the mode in which this description of 
revenue was taxed. lt must be fu-st premised, that they were divided 
into two classes ; the one called Hyum or fixed sournadyam, which is 
not subject to much variation, such as the production of trees (the 
ground on which they stand not paying land-rent) the rent of the col
lections made of ginger, &c. in the hills ; this is a solitary instance only 
in the tn.look of Coimhatoor, and the jodign, or quit rent paid by 
bramins of .Bmmhadaiu enam lands possessed by them. The second 
eln.ss of sournadyam is the tR.xes on bazars, proseHsions, &c., &c. :For a 
more particular expl:umtion, I heg to refer to my letter of the 9th May, 
I H05, with its rofemcnces. 

89. The mode adopted in classifying the baza1-s, was similar to. 
that observed, in the classing of the land. It wonld have been hard, 
and indeed oppressive, to have formed the assessment, by a scrutiny 
into the private profits on the extent of commerce in which the mer
chants were concerned ; and even were the attempt made, there was 
every probability that the inquisition, would have been defeated, by 
the n•sen·e of those to whom it was directed. It would have been 
desirul>lc to hnve made one single defined tax: answer for every baza>: 
in the place ; but it would have been at variance with the system of 
equalization, which it WIIS the intention to introduce ; and certainly the 
lower rdail dc•nlers, would have had considerable room for complaint. 
in bL\ing obliged to LPtU' t.he unequal burden with their nlm'e substan
tial cmnpetitors. 

40. It was, then1fore, left to the mcr<."hants, in conjunction with 
the surveyors, to fix: their own gradations of rank. This left. them no 
room to t'llmpln.in; and indeed the result was more advantageous to t.he 
r~nmtw. fur 1nany who may, on scrutiny, have av·oided coming forward, 
would, thnn a pi"inciple of vanity, 1\.<sert their situations, rather than 
bo l'la<:cd. in point of l'OnseqneiH'l', below their inferiors. The baznrs 
are tht~refore f,:.rmed into ft)Uf distin~t cln~ses ; the highe~t paying four 
cltu"krums, nUt\ tho lowt~t one, t,lu,mghout the cou11try. The remaindf'r 
of ta.xt>s. on proft'~'ion8, houses, &c. is detailed in stukment E. 

-H. I trust, that in endeavourin" to explain the fon'gt•ing mode 
of surVt.'Y nntl a..-..sw~,.,mt'nt., I mnv h~Ye llN'n suffidentlv dPar. The 
areouut.s'have b&.~u, n.._f<o. far as pru.4...·ticable, formed to avoid diffuseness ; 
&llU n.t tho &Ulll' time, to n•tain their simplicity and ll<'"'J>il'uity, for the 
purnu,,e of t-unhlillg' YtlUr b~JaJ'll to observe, at one view, the innumer-

r ,, A>N 
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ktraeto able and undefined ma.mool rents reduced to a collected state, by an 
!';'c:u"~"" average made upon those of two talooks. In the next instance, the 
on surve;: reduction made upon that average, in consequence of the relative au
ODd Aos- perierity of the recorded quantity of land to the butts and gooly adopt-

manto. ed as the standard, the progressive decrease made in the different classes 
Let;-;-;om of land ; and finally, the further remissions granted to the villages 
c .. u:otor at and talooks, on consideration of their local and accidental inferiority. 
Cuimbat~, 42. By this simple mode of assessment, the equality throughout 
tiNted 1:g~ the division is general No ryot can complain of his rents being un-

uv. • justly higher, than those of his neighbour. The assessments are acknow-
ledged to be equitable upon the different classes of ground ; and the 
only room for complaint must originate in the erroneously placing the 
land in a class superior to its quality; a mistake which ought to have 
been avoided by the ryots, who, in conjunction with the surveyors, 
classed their own field ; where others have been found, they have been 
immediately rectified, and in all instances, to the advantage of the ryot. 
I am therefore confident in offering, that the arrangement, as it now 
stands, will be found to have been formed with a precision, which will 
obviate much future trouble. 

Extract Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, at Fort St. George; 
dated 24th July 1806. 

Extract Report from Mr. Wallace, principal collector in Tanjore 
and 1'richinopoly; dated 15th June 1806. 

2. Although the board is in possession of the general grounds on 
which the present settlement is formed, it will be still proper to re
ea.pitulate briefly those grounds, as well as to offer, more at large, 
some .remarks and observations regarding the result of them, in order 
that a just opinion may be formed of the nature and effect of the 
plan which has been adopted for the realization of the revenues of 
those districts, particularly of Tanjore.. 
· 3. I shall bring the settlement of Tanjore · and Trichinopoly 

under the consideration of the board separately, and I shall commence 
with that of the former district. ' 

TANJORE. · 

· 4. The nunja.h lands of Tanjore have been assessed in the preW.t' 
year, in the following manner :- . . . · 

5. The average produce, per valey, of each village, in Fusly 1210-11 
and 12 has been taken at a medium standard produce for all the 
lands of each village, and the standard· produce has been alloted on 
each cutta or field, of each village, by the general consent of all the 
meerassadars of each village, where there was more than one land
holder, and where there was only one landholder in one village, the 
allotment on each field was made by himsel£ In some villa,aes, at the 
eastern extremity of the Cavery, ·in the Mayaveram district, where 
there was not any nunja.h produce in Fusly 1212, owing to the entire 
failure of the river, the. produce of one of the two subsequent years 
formed part ofthe average. . . 
. 6. The proportions of this medium produce liable to taxation, 
which forms tlie foundations of the land revenue of this province, were 
allotted according to the plan submitted by my predecessor, in hia 
l&port to the board of 20th December 1803. 
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7. It varies from 50 to 60 per cent., of the standard gross produce, Ezt....ta 
after deducting the L:sual sotundrums and mauniums ; wd its variety ~t"'C.~r.'o': 
depends on the facility or difficulty of irrigation, which the different on Survey• 
rivers and large channels of Tanjore are known in general to present. ond Asa .... 

8. The rate at which the taxable proportion of the stwdard pro- menta. 
duce of the lands have been valued, are the results of the averaged Letter from 
prices which the grain of each particular district yielded to the circar, Principal Col
during the three last years of the rajah's administration, and the three lector in Tall-

first of that of the Company's. . Tr/~:,'.~~1 9. The foregoing plan has been adopted for the settlement of the l6t~ Jun•' 
revenues of the nunjah lands of 4,081 villages ; the adoption of it, bas l8QG. 
been found impracticable in 595 villages, for reasons which will be 
hereafter explained. 

10. The extent of nunjah land brought under cultivation in the 
4,081 villages abovementioned, amounts to valles 72,653. The land 
revenue arising from this extent of land, amounts to Tanjore chuck
rums, 1,74,1 05 or star pagodas, 7,27,9GO. This amount divided on the 
lands assessed in this year, makes the average tax, per valey, 10 Ps. 
0 Fa. 66 C. or per Madras cawney, 1 S. Ps. 40 fs. 35 C. 

11. Before I proceed to remark on the degree of permanency 
which may be allowed to the assessment thus fixed, on a considerable 
portion of the nunjah lands ; I shall state such further particulars re
garding the settlement of the land revenues of Tanjore for the present 
lfusly, as are to be considered entirely of a temporary nature. 

12. The plan alluded to in the foregoing paragraphs having for 
its principaJ object the establishment of a fixed lwd tax, could not, at 
the •eason of the year when the settlement was commenced on, be in
troduced universally into the districts. As in the arr&Jlgement for 
fixing the jumma, the future welfare and happiness of the landholders 
were particularly consulted, it was of importance that it should be 
received by them, not as the expedient of the day, but as a permanent 
measure cn.lculated to ensure to them all the benefits arising from the 
fixation of a moderate defined land tax, and from future increased 
industry in the cultivation of their lwds, wd in the disposal of the 
produce of them. 

13. It was further necessary to the successful operation ofthe pla.n, 
that no restmint or compulsion should be used in introducing it; but 
tbnt those who were not •ensible of its advantages should be gradually 
led to its adoption by a practical comparison of the benefit it held 
forth, with those of plans adopted on former occasions, for the reali.za..-
tion of tbe revenue. -

14. The cir.,umstances under which the generaJ plan could not be 
introduc~d into the nuujnh lands of Tanjore, are to be considered as 
arising from two causes; the one where the season had operated so 
wry unfavoumbly, as to com1terbaJance in the opinions of the land
holders, hy its present evil etl~cts, the future advuntages derivable from 
the plMI: the othe1·, whem tho landholders, notwithstanding timely 
ra.in• anti nLundunt freshea in tbe rivers, were either -too indolent 
to profit by them, or intlu,•n<'t'd by a desire to have their lands assessed 
at a low mte; and thinking that this desire could be easily ac-

. . . Nmplished by improverishing their crops (a 
& .. 0'"'9· pmctice not at all novel in Tunjore) want only 

nrgl!'CteQ to do justiL'e t<J the f<•rtility of their lands and to tbe bounty 
... t '"'""' ............. ... 
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~:><- · 15., Between the unavoidable calrumity of the one class, and the 
!;'':;.1:".!':! wanton neglect or • indolence of thu other, it 'Wall just to ma.ke a. wide 
on Surveys digtinction. · : 1 • 

a11d A>sOM- · 16. Accordingly, ·where ·drought or inundation were known to 
m~": ha.ve occurred, either the Mtual produce of the lands, or a correct 

'"Lett<>rfrnm estimate of the crops was taken, and the taxable proportion thereof was 
Principal Col- calculated, and its 'value commuted, as in the lands where the land to.x 
1,.,., in T ... had been fixed The settlement thus made wa.s declared to be only 
T~';,'bin~~ly ·. temporary; and the inhabitants were instructed to consider it as an 

16th JUlle' indulgence, which they were in no case to expect a repetition of. 
!806. · 17. The situations where the season had the untavourable effect 

here alluded to, are in the southern parts of the provinces. In 
the Talacaud ·and Munnargoody Wooks, 75 villsges were overll.owed 
at different periods, as well from the rivers lUI by heavy rains, so as 
in some places to reduce the crops below one quarter of the ordinar1 
produce of these lands which are some of the lowest of the province, 
·which are situated close to the rivers, and which, besides, are so near 
te the sea as to feel the bad effects of heavy monsoon rains. ' 

18. The villsges in Putta.cotta.h, which suffered from the extreme 
drought, which many parts of the southward · experienced during last 
year, are at the southern extremity of Tanjore, on the borders of Sheva:
gunga and Tondiman. These villsges, situated on a high level, are en't 
tirely dependant on lakes for their cultivation ; and the want of heaVJ 
rains having ·left the lakes almost without Witter, the cultivation 
was not only reduced in extent, but the crops on the ground were quite 
impoverished, ·.A few villages, likewise, on the high lands of Mminar
goody Trivady and Talacaud, suffered from the same cause. The total 
number that suffered from drought Wits 89, of which 74 are in Puttacot.i 
tah, and 15, the remainder, in the other three Wooks just mentioned· ' 
· · 19. · The number ofvillsges, the nunjah lands of which, in conS&' 

quence of the badneHS of the season, were thus temporarily to.xed, a.re in 
number 164 ; their extent of nunjah _land is 4,034 valies, and the 
amount of the assessment on them is Tanjore chuckrums 46,670, or star 
psgodas 19,446, · ' · · · · · · ' · · ... 

20: In those CI)Ses where the season :was avowedly favourable, buG 
where the landholders insisted on rejecting the assesment arising from 
the average produce and commutation price, without assigning any snf• 
:ficient reasons for their lands not being fully able to p11y as much aa 
lands which had been under exactly similar circttmstances, it appeared 
necessary that the landholders should not have advantages superior to, 
or the same as·were confelTed on those, who, by paying proper attention 
to their cultivation, were ·enabled to accept the new mode of settle1nent, 
or who, disregardina any trifling temporary loss which it might occasion 
them, embraced with satisfaction, the future and permanent advantages 
which it held out. Were not some marked distinction thus made, the 
introduction of a permanent lnnd-to.x into the district would have been 
impossible; fo1' none of the inhabitantS would have acceded to the risk 
which the payment of fixed revenue renders indispensible, if they saW' 
the full advantage a warum and price held out by the plan of settlement 
granted to those who insisted on the a.ctual state of their crops as the 
basis of the settlement. · · , · 

21. Besides, great expenses have been incurred by the govern
ment to secure to the district whoce these villsges, in particular, ar& 

situated, the full effect of good seasons ; and very large t.ucoavie ad-
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vances had been made to the landholders. In consequence of these mea- Extracts 
sures, the meerassadars had full and sufficient supplies of water, as well frolmCRiel potrts 

l ~ fi. h b . 0 u ecoro as amp e means 10r pro bng t ere y. oo Surveys 
22. Notwithstanding these advantages, the inhabitants of 595 vil- and As ..... 

!ages alledged that the crops on their lands ments. 
S.. para. 43. were, in the present year, unequal to the pro- Letter from 

posed as"essment, and disregarding the pennanent advantages held out Principal 
to them, they preferred a settlement calculated on the actual state of CoU•ctorin 

th • , TatJJore and 
elr crops. Tricl inopuly 

23. Had it been practicable to have fixed the assessment previous- 15th June' 
ly to the commencement of the cultivation, these objections would, of 1806. 
course, have been disregarded; indeed they could not have been urged. 
But "" it appeared that the crops in these villages did not, from the in-

• dolence or wanton neglect of the inhabitants, promise to yield crops so 
large as the medium produce gave, it became necessary to make a tem
porary arrangement, which, while it would secure the landholders from 
all loss, should still show the people at large, that the superior benefits 
of the new mode of assessment would be granted only to those who 
would likewise take the risk of seasons on themselves. 

24. A reduction of the untaxable portion of the ascertained or 
estimated produce appeared best calculated to attain this end; accord
ingl,v, the warum of the inhabitants of the villases under considc;ation, 
was reduced 10 per cent. lower than that whiCh was allowed m the 
settlement of the other villages in the same district, where the general 
plan bad been received; and the remainder of the ascertained or actual 
produce was commuted, as in the other villages of the district. 

25. The number of villa~es in. which this temporary settlement 
wu.s made, I have before remarked, amounts to 595; the extent of.nun
jah lands in them is 10,939 valies, and the amount of the jumma 
1,6~l,182 Chus. or 70,492 S. Ps. 

26. The whole extent of nunjah land tim> brought under cultiva
tion within the y•mr was 83,612 valics, and the amount of the fixed 
and temporary ru;scssments thereon is 19,16,287 Chus. or 7,98,433 S. Ps. 

27. The other principal head of revenue is punjah, payable on the 
high lauds of the proYince. Under this head, I shall clw;s all lands not 
yich}.ing p:ul<ly ; they are as follows : 

1. Nunjah land cultivated with dry gtnin, c;1.1led vail punjab. 

2. Baugayut, or garden land, formerly called sournadyam ; the 
two former nre watered from the rivers by picotahs, or from 
we1ls and tanke. 

3. Punjnh land, particularly called teddul punjah, being the 
highest lnnd in the country, and dependent entirely on the 
falling rains. 

+. Topes. 
28. Where nunjah lnnd wns temporarily brought under punjab 

cultivation, on neeount of the 'mnt of water in the rivers, it became 
nt"t~t'ssnry, of course, to form a temporary nsses.~rnent on it.. On a con
sidemtion of all cil't'umstanet'S, it ..-as cu.irulat.('d that these lands gener
ally c:•oultl henr one-half of the a<.<essmt'nt on lands of the same d~scrip
t.ion, in the same Yillago, hut whirh were cultivated with nunjah or pad
dy rrops. whi<'h WPI'e more 1\bundnnt and Ynluable than those of dry 
!(rn.in. This wu the genPral principle adopted for these lands;. but 
wht'l'\\ aft<'l' due enquiry, it appearud that the assessment thus gtven 
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Extn.cto WBB too high, or too low, the necessa.ry augmentation or reduction of it 
. fromReporto WBB made. 
of c;~~:,"\ 29. There were 2,878 valies of vail punjah land brought this year 
~!d Asses~· under cultivation, the total amount of the BBsessment on it is 23,007 

menta. Chus. or 9,516 S. Ps. 
30. . The baugayut land hBB been assessed, not with reference to 

L;~::i~m the articles with which it WBB actually cultivated ; but on a considera
Collector in tion of the different degrees of fertility which it possesses, and which it 
T~•i?'" and would have shown under ordinary cultivation, with wet or dry grain. 
~6•t:;•poly, Accordingly nunjah land, which had been converted into bauga.yut 

~sor• ha.s been charged with the average nunjah assessment of lche village in; 
which it may be situated. . Where lands under baugayut cultivation 
are watered by picotahs, or wells, they have been assessed according to 
their different degrees of fertility, arising as well from the nature , 
of the soil, "" the manner in which they are watered, and where, 
aa in some few instances, the bauga.yut productions a.re cultivated on 
the high tedduJ. punjah lands dependant solely on the rains, they have. 
been assessed with reference to the. soil only, the same Bll all other 
teddul punjah lands. ' 

· 3L The extent of land brought under bauga.yut cultivation 
amounts to 2,029, valies and the assessment thereon yields a total of 
25;713 Chus. or 10,713 S. Ps. 

32. The teddul punja.h land, dependent wholly on rains, has been 
assessed entirely with 1·eference to the degree of fertility which the soil 
possesses, ascertained by classification, and by reference to the produce 
~~ery~ . . 

33. The extent of teddul punjah land brought under cultivation 
in this year is va.lies 29,478, and the as.•essment thereon yields a total 
of 1,43,010 Chus. or 59,587 S. Ps. 

34. The tope tax, as levied a.ccording to the number and nature 
of the trees composing each tope, has been abolished, and the land on 
which the topes are situated, hBB been assessed accordin~ to its fertility, 
and with reference to the same class of teddul punJah land under 
grain cultivation; the extent of tope land is 1,025 valies, and the . 
assessment thereon 4,467, Chus. or 1,861,.8. Ps. .. 

35. In fixing the assessment on all the difl'erent descriptions of 
land brought under the genera.! head of punjah, the taxable proportion· 
of the produce has been taken at two-fifths, and the va.lue thereof has 
been ca.lculated on an average o( the prices of the different sorts of . 
punja.h grain in the last three years. . • 

36. The total extent of punjah lanq brought under cultivation, is 
85,412 valies, and the assessment thereon yields a total of 196,199 
Chus. or 81,749 S. Ps. ·· 

37. The total extent of nunjah and punjah.land brought under 
cultivation in the present year is 1,19,024 va.lies, and the total amount 
of the land revenue arising therefrom is Chucs. 21,12,387, or star 
pa,o-odas 8,80,203. · 

38. For the details of the foregoing general results, as they 
a.ffect the divisions and talooks of Tanjore, I beg leave to refer to the 
statement, No. 3. · · · 
· 39. Before entering on the few remaining heads, under which 
the. revenues not arising directly from the lands, are classed ; I sha.ll 
proceed to offer such remarks regardi:nj;( the arrangements which have 
been adopted for the realization i)f the 1and revenues, as appear to me 
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necessary to enable the Board to judge how far the establishment of a fr E•traeto 
defined, moderate, and fixed land tax, has been attamed in the present .;~.~;.;.::.;: 
settlement. on Surveys 

40. The general plan for the assessment of nunjah lands was and Ass .... 
detailed at considerable length in the propositions which I had the menta. 
honor of &ubmitting to the board, under date the 8th September last. Letter from 
Th~ instructions of government and the board, on the subject of war- Principal Col
rum, and the mode of taxing garden and tope land, 1 had the honor of le~tor in T,.,. 
receiving in a letter from the board under date the 3rd of January last, Trl~~~ ... ~~f,. 
and the approval of my propositions of the 8th September was com- loth Juno' 
municated to me with reference to the instructions just mentioned on 1806. 
the point of warrum, &c. on the 16th of January. 

41. Thus the instructions of government and the board, on the 
, subject of warrum, and my propositions regarding the average medium 
produce of the lands, and the valuation to be set on the taxable propor
tion thereof, from the basis of a settlement, which has for its chief ob
ject the establishment of a fixed land tax. 

42. Out of the whole number of nunjah villages, 4,676 containing 
&n extent of nunjah land of 83,612 valies, brought under cultivation in 
the present year, it has been found practicable to introduce the plan in 
question into 4,081 villages, and to extend it to 72,653 valies of land, 
being lj3 ,', per cent. of the whole arable nunjah land, cultivated and 
uncultivated, in Tanjore. 

43. From the badness of the season, it was found impracticable 
to establish the plan in 232 villages, containing 5,573 valies, being 
6: per cent. of the total nunjah land of the district ; and in 363 villages, 
containing 5,385 valies, beincr 6?, per cent. of total nunjah land, the 
plan could not be introduced, from the neglect of the merassadars, 
without exciting a repugnance to it, which, at the season of the year 
when the settlement was commenced on, it would have been improper 
to give room for, and which general policy rendered it necessary, in 

· every point of view, to avoid. The temporary settlements which have 
been effected in the two last cases, making together an exception of 
12 ! : per cent. of the whole nunjah lands of the districts, have been 
explained in paragraphs 16 and 34. 

44. The board will have observed, that the plan in question has 
been· first applied to the lnnds of each village in general The assess
ment payable on each kutlai has been left to the joint determination of 
a.ll tht mera..•sadars of each village, who doubtless are best acquainted 
with their ditl"erent degrees of fertility ; the amount, thus allotted as 
the tax payable on each field, is entered in a register signed by the 
meerassadars and curnums of each village, and deposited in the division 
cutcherry a" well as in the villages. 

45. \Vhere a mernssadar holds one or more kutlais in one village, 
the extent of eacl1 kutln.i, and the tax on it, are inserted in the pottah 
which has bt>en granted to him; where a meera.ssadar holds only a por
tion of a kutlai, or portions in several kutlais, the proportion of the 
tax on such kutlai or kutln.is is allotted on its portion or portions, and 
the an10unt thereof, with the extent of such portion, is inserted in tile 
individual pottah. Every meern.•, .. -adar in Tanjore has been furnished 
with a separate pottah for the land held by him in each village; 
and each pottah is 1\'gularly stamped, numbered, and registered. For 
tile information of the Board, I transmit a trsuslation of the registen 
of Jr.utlais, proporietoi11 and teerwas, in one village. 
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f ~eta · 46. I hllve much pleasure in stating to the bi>ard, that the pl&o 
.,{':).11.~:'.:"= adopted for the establishment of ~ fixed land tart on the . nun. 
on Surveys jab lands bas been received, with marked satisfaction, by the 
and A.sooao· landholders of the very large port,ion of Tanjore into which it has 
~ been introduced. They regard the ground on which the medium pro

L~tter from duce of their Ianda has been taken, as a just and moderate standard of 
Priocipal Col- their fertility ; the proport.ion of this produc~ w hicb form<! their un
lec~ io Tan- taxed share, is extremely favourable to them; and the rates at which 
,.l~~.~~~Iy, the government nght in that produce has been commuted, are univer
!Oth J uue sa.lly allowed to be as low as they ought to be. The arrangement hav-

1806. ing been ca.!culated for each village on actual. facts, both in regard to 
produce and price, and not on theotetical statements, bas secured, as 
.fa.r as was practicable, the impossibility of the tax on the lands being 
oppressive, anc;l the degree of permanent be~:~efit which the plan offer$ 
to enterpize and industry ; ind..ed, the ready acceptance of it, even in' 
cases where its immediate effects were ;not so advantages as could have 
been wished. 1 

47. Measures are taking for the extension in the ensuing ]'usly, 
of the plan of settlement above described, to the S95 villages, which, 
for reasons before mentioned, h~~ove bad a temporary jumma. a.ssessed QIJ 
their lands in the present Fwlly. , . · · . . · . 

48. In rega.J:d to the punjab lands, although a classi1ication of them 
bas taken place, which in some instances has been attended to in the 
present settlement, I still think tha.t a more correct survey of them by 
persons specifically nomina.ted for that purpose, will be necessary pre-
viously to the tax on each ·field of this description being declared. 
fixed mea.sures have accordingly been taken for a revisal of the late 
classifica.tio~:~ of the punjab Ja.nds, which, as theio· extent is comparative
ly inconsidera.ble, can be completed fully in about three months. · . 

49. lt is likewise 1;ny intention, that an immediate ex&lllina.tion 
,.ba.ll be made into the details of the allotment on each kutlai by the 
meeraasada.rs, of the teerw~~o arising fro1;n the present plan of fixed aases&
me~t. This exa.Dlina.tion I propose estahlishing, not with a. view to any 
..Iteration of the ground-work of the pla.n which has been adopted; but., 
entirely with a view to remedy any def~cts or inequa.!ities whic;h may 
ha..-e occurred in the dets.i!ed application of it. · , · · 

50~ After t~is examina.tion_ has·_ been concluded for the nunja.h 
lands, and the reVJSaJ of the claBsifica.t1on and assessment of the punjab 
land ha.e been finished, both of which can be effected before the close of. 

· the yea.r, the object of establishing 11 tax .. on ea.cb ;tield of Tanjore will, I 
think, be sa.tisfil.ctorUy obtained, at~d.its permanency eecured, asmr 88 -
practiea.ble. . 

. I 

Extract l'roceedings of the Boa.rd of Revenue at Fort St. ~rge, t.he 
. . . . . . . . 18th Sept. 1896. . . . . . . 

Gentlemen, 
To the Subordinate Colleetore in TanjOJe. 

' . • J . . • 

You.will be plea.scd to commence ou the settlement of the revenues 
or. your respective divisione . without delay, e.ud pn the fOllowing 
grounds: . ;•. . , . 
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NUNJAH. Extracts 

Par. 1.-You will first take the produce of each village in Fusly ::0~0~:'::"to': 
1210-11 and 12, and ascert•tin thereform, the average produce per valey; on Snrveye 
this average you will consider as the medium standard produce of the end A.,. ... 
village. . ments. 

2. The average produce per valey, you will apply to all the lands Letterfrom 
at present under cultivation in each village ; and the produce thus Mr. Wollo"" to 
given, you will consider as the ground-work of the settlement of the tbe inbordi· 

nate Collectors 
present year. of Tanjore, 

3. From the total produce thus calculated, you will deduct the 22od Jaa. 
s<>tuntrums, and mauniums, as in the last year's settlement. lSOd. 

4. The rates of warum will be determined according to the 
pauchel of each village ; the particular warum alloted to each pauchel 

, in each talook is stated in the accompanying enclosure, No. 1, to which 
you ·will pay strict attention. 

5. The commutation rates at which the government share is to 
he calculated, are mentioned in the inclosed paper, No. 2, for each 
talook. They are taken on a medium of the prices of six years ; 
the three l!l.'lt of the rajah's management, and the three first of that of 
the Company. 

6. The government share of the average produce of a village 
being thus commuted, the whole demands upon each village will be 
ascertained; the object then will be to fix t.he proportion of the tot...J. 
demand payable for each field or kutlai. This can best be done, by 
the body of the mcrassad11rs of each village themselves, as they alone can 
have a perfect knowledge of the degrees offertilitywhich different parts 
of their lands poRsess. 

7. It will therefore be expedient, that when the total demand on 
a village is fixed, the tesildnrs assemble all the merassadars, and the cur
num of sueh village; anrl tlmt after due consideration by them, the tax 
payal>le for each kutlai be fixed. This aJTangement ean take place, 
after the settlement of the demands on each village of a talook is com
pleted. 

8. In the event of any disputes arisinn- among the merassadars of 
a village, "'' to the nmo1mt to be paid for e•~h kutlai, the point in dis
put.e i• to he ref,•rrcd to tho tcsildar, who shall immediately call on tho 
partit•s in di,;putc to nominate, ~ach, two mcrassadars of the ncighbour
mg Yillag<'S, and one conjnintl.v, who shall form a punjayet for settling 
the asst•s.,mcnt on the hmd, relatiYc to which the dispute may arise. 

9. Tho amount pnynble for each kutlai in a village, must, when 
cmwluded, be rt•gistt•red in tho village by the curnum, in the talook 
cut.elwrrit->~. and in t.he divi~ion cutdwrri£'s. 

HI. When the tot.:..! and prnportionat<J asses•mcht are thus ascer
tain••• I, tho amount pnyable hy cad1 indiYidtml met'll..<:<a<htr, can readily 
ho tlxt•d. Wlwn cndjan pntt.:ths, p11•pore.l in the talook cuteherri~s 
hv t.ho cnrnum of l'aeh vill~V''l-\ mul whit~h must be st•nt t.o you for the 
p~n·pnsl) nf lwing stamped wfth your names, n1ust Lo iss;ll'd to each 
nwrnssn~ln.r. 

R.H'GAYET LANDS. 
11. Th~ prinriplc hi tlwrto ohst'rved, of as."'CS.."in.~ B.·ntg:-tyt..~t la1Hls 

:tl'f''1.l1"tling- t.o tlw nrti~..·h.\s pr..'lt.htl"('ll on them, is to~ entirt>ly ,Jnnc awny 
in tht' P"'-"'t'11t n•nt; nnd t1WH' lands an.~ hl ht"! t.axt~tl S\•kly \vith r\ 
t"\~ft'l"'.'Ht'\.' t-c.1 tho vnrious tk;.!rt't'S (\f tt~t·tility whirh tlwy }tt'S."l'S.-;.. If 
tht~t"t•t'vn.', nny ptwtion of the nunjah la.tHls of a villae,"'-' have lx.'t'll J"("('('Ht-

ll 1 
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f E•~aoto ~ ly brought under garden cultivation, such land will be assessed as nun
of0Con:~~~re jab, on the geneml ground laid down in the preceiling para,o-r~tphs. In 
on Surveys the event of lands hitherto classed as baugayet or sournadyum, 
aud Assess- having not been cultivated within the last five years with punjab, you 
~ will, in such cases, regard them as punjab. lands, and assess them as 

LetW.r from such, according to theh· different degrees of fertility, according to the 
Mr. Wallace principles hereafter laid down. Under this arrangement, the head of 
to .the S

0
ub

1
· baugayet will be henceforward discontinued in the accounts. . 

ordmate o-
leotors of Tan- PUNJAB LA..."iDS. 

jore, 22nd 12. The accounts of clas•ification of the punjab lands nJready receiv-
Jan. 1806, ed in your cutcherries, together with the accounts of the produce there

of, in 1210-11 and 12, will be your guide in assessing these lands. 
You will be pleased to observe, as a further principle, that 

3-5tbs of the produce of these lands, ought to be considered as the right , 
of the merassadar or cultivator, and the commutation of the remaining 
2-5ths, should form the tax on them ; both to be calculated after deduct
ing the sotuntrums, as in last year. 

13. In commuting the government share in these lands, you will 
be pleased to observe, the prices of the djfierent sorts of punjab grain 
set down in the enclosure, No. 3, which have been ascertained by the 
average price current, received from different parts of the province, in 
the three preceding years. · . . 

H. The defining the tax on each kutlai, or field of punjab lands; 
the registering thereof in villages by the curnums, and in the talook 
and division cutcherries ; and the issue of individual pottahs, are all to 
be conducted in the same manner as has been dh-ected for the nunjah 
lands. ' 

15. It will be necessary that the fixed sotuntrums and mauniums 
be deducted as well in nunjah as in punjab, previously to the calcula
tion of the tax ; but a portion of these deductions, equal to 3 per cent. 
of the gross produce adopted as the ba•is of the settlement, must be 
consolidated with the rent, and accorilingly apportioned on the tax 

. . on each field, in order to defmy the fixed 
t Cawelg.,.., Maumulllll Pit- charcres ment.ioned in the margint, and which • • 

chay. h "· k will h eaf ak . '-'-· If t e err o.r . er ter t e upon JoUlllSe 
to discharg<l. 

1 G. The tax levied last year on topes was taken according to the 
. number of fruit-bearing trees in ~ach villa..,cre. That mode must in the 

present settlement be modified, by fixing a moderate tax on the lands . 
oecupied by topes ; all assessment on oingle trees, and on all trees of the 

kind mentioned in the margin, being abolish
caiJ::~j' ck ~:~~em~::ge~, ed, in establishing the ta.x on tope land. You 

• ' · will be guided by the information you may 
acquire rego.riling the. nature of the trees planted on it., or the £tness of 
the land for cultivation with other produce beside trees. 

17. In regnrd to the periods at which the kists are to be paid, I 
enclose a statement shewing the proportion of the total rent which may, 
I think, be paid in each month. It is desirable to give the merassadars 
every possible indulgence, so as to allow them a fair market for their 
grain ; but tl1e regular and easy collection of the revenues, as well as the 
attention necessrny to be given hy the merassadars to the cultivation of 
their lands, renders it expedient that the whole of the kists should be 
paid in by Juno. The periods mentioned in the enclosed · statement 
will, I think, embrace the ohjects of tl1e merassadars and of the cirkar, 
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in this particular point, and you will theref<>re be pleased to arrange Extracts 
the kists according thereto. Any prolongation of the payments of the ~~og;,1~.'cf~~~ 
kists, which may appear absolutely necessary, can at all times be grant- on Surveys 
ed, by a specific application for that purpose. . an<l A.,, ... 

18. You will observe, that a principal object in the mode of set- menta. 
tlement now proposed, is, the estal>lishment of a moderate defined tax Letter from 
on the land under cultivation, and the ascertaining with precision the Mr. Wallace 
amount payable on each field, and by each individual merassadar. These to the Sub· 
objects will, I tru.st, be satisfactorily attained by you, under the~~~~~:~~~~
in•tructions which have in the foregoing paragraphs been laid down for jore, 22nd 
your guidance. Should you deem any further information on points J .... 1806. 
connected with the rents, necessary ; I shall expect that you will, with-
out reserve, address me regarding them. 

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 

Trichinopoly, } 
22nd Jan. 1806. 

• 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Signed) J. WALLACE, 

Principal Collr. of Tanjore and Trichinopoly. 
(A true copy.) 

To the Subordinate Collectors of Tanjore. 
Gentlemen, 

Par. 1. In as.ses.sing the punjab lands in the present year, you Letter from 

have been directed to tltke the average produce of:Fusly 1210, 1211 and !1~i,!~"1\:: 
1214, of each cla.ss of soils in each village, and to apply that average, to dinute ~ol~ 
the whole extent of land of each class brought under cultivation. It le_ctor of 
appears that in some vi]Jarrcs duriu<r one or more of the years in TnnJore, Srd 

. ' t' 'th 1" l f' ·" d' t' t I f t'h I d F•b·
1806' questwn, propor wns o., e an( , ormmg a IS 1nc c ass o e an s 

of the village, have not been cultivated ; for instance, in the village 
of Combaconum the land classed as shevul, was not cultivated in 1211. 
When cn.•es of this kind occur, it will be necessary for you to a.scertain 
by inquiry, what the produce of that class of land in the village, 
regarding which difficulty arises, has genemlly been ; and, according to 
the judgment which you may in consequence form, you will arrange 
the assessment on that class. 

2. In lands distinguished hitherto by the appellation of taddul 
punjab htnus, it would appear that there is a considerable portion of 
garden land watered by wells, tanks, or from rivers, by picottahs. Ac
cording to the instructions formerly sent to you, these lands should be 
c!nssed as punjah lands, a name which is strictly applicable only to 
lnnds watered by the litlling mins; I think, therefore, that it will be 
nect'ssnry to make some distinction between the former and the latter 
lands in the settlement, and accounts of the present Fusly; you· will 
consequently be pleased to hring all garden lands included in the tnddul 
punjab lands, hut watered by tltnks, wells, or rivers, under the head of 
punjab ternuu nwtjah, and assess them at double the average of the tad
dul punjab t"er\'ll of the village in which they may be situated The fore
going is ln.id down, as a gcm•ral rule for your guidance : wherever you 
may lind it necessary to deviate from it, you will deem yourselves 
aut.horized to make such modifications, as you shn.ll be satisfied will be 
pt~>per. 

3. I bditwe tltat the in,tructions conutined in this letter, :md in 
Utose addressed to von undt•r dntc the :!~n<l ultinw, will be found suffid
ent. to enable yoti to pt~wced in tho rent, without difficulty. I cou!.l 
wish you further to Ulli.k-1-.;t<tnd, tlmt thu rult·~ which I ha,·e laid down 
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~Ex~t ~ for your guidance, are considered by me, as generally applicable to Tan
of 'g.u.~;,. jore ; and, as uniformity of plan in the management of that province is 
·on Surveys most desirable, I could wi•h those rules to be deviated from as little as 
end Asaou. possible; in cases, however, where you think the welfare of the inhabi-
~· tnnts, or the interests of government, will be materially consulted by a. 

Letter from departure from the strict letter of the rules laid down for you, or where 
Mr. Wallace local circumstances may render it necessary,you will consider yourselves 

d~ tho
0
Su

1
b
1 

or· a.uthorized to modify the inferior details of the rent, in such a manner as 
mate o ""' t . all . ch • . t"h )' t . tora o! Tan- o you may appear proper ; m su cases, g~vmg me e ea.r 1es . 
jore, Srd possible notice of your having done so, and not delaying such noti.fica
Feb. 1806, tion until the conclusion of the settlement. ' • · · · 

4. The avera,ooe punjab prices to be ollserved in farming the settle-
. ments on the punjab lands, a.re forwarded herewith. · 

i have the honour to be, Gentlem~n, 

Trichinopoly,. · }. . . 
3rd February 1806. 

Your most obedient servant, .. 
. .. ·(Signed) JOHN WALLACE, • 
Principal Collr. of Tanjore and Trickinpoly. 
(A true copy.) 

To the S~ bordinate Collector in the Man8.rgoody Division 
ofTanjore. , 

Sir, .. 
Letter from Par .. 1. I have just received your letter of the 4th instant. The 
Mr. Wallace sournadyum lands alluded to by you, are what yield ~ugayut, or 
t.o:~ sc~··- garden produce; and as such, are not to be taxed accordmg to the 

le:tor ~i value of the a.rticle proposed, but according to the fertility and means 
Manargoody, of irrigation possessed by the land. With this view, in the second para-
61~8~~~· graph of my letter of the 3rd, you were . directed to assume d?uhle the 

average ts.ddul punJab teerva of each village, as the rate wh1ch thes(l 
lands in each village can, genersJ.ly speaking, bear; but which you were 
.instructed to modify, by increasing or diminishing that rate, in such 
proportion, as on investigation should appear necessary. . 

· 2. In re~ard to the cootally cultivation, it should, I think, be 
classed as punJab and taxed as such, . · . . . · · 

.I h!lve the honour, &c. 
Trichinopoly, } 

5th February 1806. 
. (Signed) JOHN WALLACE, .. 

Principal Qollr. of Tanjore and Trichinopoly •. 

' ·. The subord~!'te ·collect~ "!'ll· ~ f~ ~ may be practicable, at· 
tend to the followmg rules regarding tsuladdy lands in the formation 
of the settlement. , . . . 

. ,I st. . When ~ere are lands yielding modelady and tsuladdy nunjab 
crop, such lands will of. course bear an assessment in th~ present rent, 
in proportion tq their produce. , . . . . . , 
. 2nd When there are nu'l.Jah lands yielding one nunjah and one 
punjab crop, and additional assessment for the latter crop is to be levied 
on them, equal to one half of the nanjab teerva.. . . . ... . ., , .. ·-· _ 
. . . 3r~. In nunj~ lands, the accounts of the standard produce of 
which, m th~ Fuslies 1210~11 and 12, sh~w a tsula.ddy nunjab pro
du~, but wh1~h have not Yielded two nunJah, but one nunjah and one 
punJab crop m the present year, no additional assessment is to be 
!ivied for the punjab crop, but the produce, according to the accounts, 
~ to be tsken. · 
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4th. In viel punjab lands, yielding a double punjab crop, it will 
1 

ExRetract• 
I . h rom port$ be proper that an assessment equa to double the amount of t e tax of Colleeto,.. , 

ordered to be levied on the vie! punjab lands (which WllS, in general on Survey• 
terms, one-half of the average nunjah teerva of the village) be assumed and.!:::'"" 
as the teerva. 

5th. \\'here nunjah, or vie! punjab lands have been, for the first Letter from 
time in the present year, cultivated with a tauladdy crop, the teerva Mr. Wallace. 
on Auch lands to be augmented in proportion to the augmentation oft.;';::;: g,~1~ZC::: 
the produce. tors of Tan•. 

6th. Where nunjah or vie! punjab lands have formerly been cui- jore, 8th· 
tivated with tau laddy crops, but in the present year have yielded, or will Feb. 1806• 
yield only one crop, such lands will be assesssd as bearing only one crop. 

7th. Where teddul punjab, or punjab tarumh nunjah lands, have 
yielded two crops in Fuslies 1210-11 and 14, the produce, of course, will 
have been inserted in the accounts; and such lands, if cultivated in the 
present year, with two crops, will be assessed accordingly ; but if 
not cultivated with tauladdy crops in the present year, they will be 
assessed as only yielding one crop. 

8th. 'l'he above are given as rules to be generally observed, but 
which tho subordinate collectors are allowed to modify, where particu
lar circumstances may render a modification necessary. 

'l'richinopoly, } (Signed) JOHN WALLACE, 
8th February 1806. Principal Collr. of 'l'anjore and 'l'richinopoly. 

(A true copy.) 

'l'o the Subordinate Collector in the Maya.verum division of 

Sir, 
'l'anjore-Combaconum. 

In reply to your letter of the 12th, just received, I have to ac- fr•t~ (r'~ 
quaint you, that in such of the villages in your division as have not to ~be;.:;~. 
yielded any produce in Fuslics 1210-11 and 12, you will form the settle- dinate Collec

ment with reference to the present state of the crops, and the produce ~:.:~~;~~h 
of former ycnrs. Feb 1106. 

2. 'l'ho inhabitants of the Keertimaun Panchal appear to me to ' 
be justified in their oltiection to the general standard produce which 
vou had been directed to nssume for your division, ns the work on that 
Paitchal, which was executed for the relief of the very extensiYe cultiva-
tion dependent on the Nautum Vaickol, has doubtless been detrimental 
to t.hem. It will be proper, therefore, that you should, in the present 
SL~t.tlemC'nt of th.-lStJ vil:arres, adoft such rrrounds reonrdinO' t.he m-ain 

.~ b o o o· 
Rt..m<lnl\1, n.• you lilny thi.tk just. t will be likewise proper that you 
~hould <:_onsider the expediency and justice of augmenting the warum 
m the Ket•rt..unaun Pnnchal, in remuneration to the merassadars, for 
the lo-.es they have sustained by the work above alluded to. 

3. In any other villngt>s of your diYision, to which, from particu
lnrly unftwoumhle circumstnnces, the gt>neral m-ain standard may not' 
be strictlr applicable in the present year, yo.'l will consider yourself 
anthoriY.ed to mnke such modifications as you shall be satisfied are 
Dl'<'t"\.~~ry. (.\mtiding in your judgment, and in your attention, as well 
t<J the wdfnru of the inhabitants as to the public interests, I feel no hesi
tation in committing to you the discretit>nary power abo,·o mentioned. 

'l'nl\io~. ). 
Hth Fcbrunry 1806. j 

I have the honour, &c. 
(Signed) JOHN W ALLAC'E, 

Principal C<'llr. of Tanjvre and Trichinopoly. 
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Estracba 
from Reports G U 

of Collecto1'1. · en em en, 

To the Subordinate Collectors in Tanjore. 

on Surveya Par. 1. It has occun·ed to me, that in the settlement of your res- _ 
and AIBesa-. pective divisions, the accounts of the measurement of the lands lately 

menta. received, may, unless some instructions on the subject are given forge-
Letter from neral observance, lead of an increase to the teerva on the lands. I have, 

.,Mr. w.11..,. therefore, laid down the following rules, which you will observe in the 
t? the Bubo"" villages not yet settled; and which, should you be aware of any con
~:'fT~~~ siderable increase in the jumma occa.qioned by the late measurement, in 

23rd Feb. ' any of the .villages already settled, you will apply to them previou•ly 
- 1806. to your closing your jummabundies. · , · · · · 

2. In some instances, by there-measurement, in whole or in part, 
pf a village, the extent of the lands will have been apparently increas
ed, although the whole of the produce of the land• have been inserted 
in the accounts ; and the increase will have been caused merely by the 
mode of measurement. . In such csses, it would be obviously unjust to 
apply the averaged standard produce to the excess of lands which 
appear in the accounts, and to commute that amount for the purpose of 
adding it to the jumma. . For example ; the extent of land in a village, 
according to the accounts of former Fuslies, is 10 valies; the averaged 
stanC:ard produce 200 cullums per valey ; or, for the whole vmage, 2,000 
cullums, in the accounts pf re-measurement; it would appear that there 
~ 12 valies in the villages, 2,000 cullums divided on which give 166 
culls. 8 m. per valey, which is the rate that should be taken in the settle
ment .. 

3. But from what ~ have observed in some instances, I am appre
hensive that tile Mahratta accountants may have drawn out the village 
accounts in a different manner; for instance, that they have taken 
200 cullum.s for the 12 valies, thereby increasing the standard grain 
amount of the vill~e to 2, 4001 culls. being 400 more than the average, 
according to the rea,, produce has been. . · . 

4. In cases, therefore, where tiler& is an increase ·of the lands 
by re-measurement, and where you shall feel satisfied that this increase 
is caused only by the mode of re-measurement (which by the rod, must 
always vary somewhat) and that the prod1,1ce of tile lands in Fusly 
1210-11 and 12, has not been kept out pfthe accounts; you will 
divide the whole standard produce given by the three years revenue · ' 
on all the land, which, according to the. late accounts of re-measurement 
and cultivation, are under tilla.,o-e, as in the example given in the second 
paragraph. - · - . 

5. The same reasoning which applies to an increase in the lands 
by re-measurement, when the whole of the produce has been brought to 
account, will be also applicable where a decrease in the extent of lands 
appears by re-measurement. In the former case, the extent being in
creased, the average per valoy will be diminished ; in the latter case, the 
extent being increased, the average per valey will be increased ; but the 
whole produce of the lands being brought into the accounts, the standard 
grain produce for all the lands will not be affected by the re-measure
ment ; and the village, consequently, will pay the same as if no alteration 
in the extent of its lands, took place in the accounts. . 

6. In some cases the Mahratta accountants have, I am apprehen
Sive, included for the whole lands of a . villa.,o-e, an increaSe or decrease 
proportionate to the increase or decrease of only part ofits lands on 
r_e-measurement ; the orders for re~measurement, only directed one-third 
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of a village to be re-measured, for the purpose of ascertaining, in a Extrac!JI 
general way, the correctness of the "'?lounts which had previousl.y bee:' ';,~~ol~d:';:' 
got, of the extent of the <lands ; the mcrease or decrease found m this on su,..,eyo 
portion, should not he applied to the whole of the village lands, as, and A.sesa-
in cases where any great difference was observed, the whole village ment .. 

should have been measured, and its real extent ascertained as nearly as Letter from 

possible. Mr. Wallace 
7. The foregoing remarks apply to the nunjah lands; an attention w the Subor· 

to the rules which they have given rise to, may not be generally d;::~teofc~~~ 
necessary in the punjab lands, as the measurement of the latter is not jnre, 23nl 
liable to the variation almost inseparable from the measurement of the Feb.l8'Jd. 

former ; and the punjab cultivation is not confined to particular spots, 
as the nunjah cultivations is. It is therefore concluded that the increase 
in the extent of punjal1 lands, or re-measurement, is real, and not 
fictitious ; and consequently you will consider it as such, unless it shall 
appear to you on full proof that the increase has been occasioned mere-
ly by the mode of measurement, in which case a reduction in the 
jumma should of course be made. 

I have the honour, &c. 
Tanjore, } (Signed) JOHN WALLACE, 

23nl February 1806. Principal Collr, of Tanjore and Trichinopoly 

Gentlemen, 
To the Subordinate Collectors in Tanjore. 

Para. I. Enclosed I send two forms"of registers, which must be Letter from 

kept"" well in your respective cutcheiTies as in those of the tehsildars. ,~;j,:~~L".:':. 
and in ench Yillnge by the curnum. dioate Collec--

2. Tl1e form No. I, is merely an abstract of the pottahs to be issued to,.. of Tnn

to each individual, shewing the detail of the settlement as affecting jor~h ~~~~ 
C:L<'h individual in particular, as well as the whole village in general. "" · 

:1. The form No. 2, is meant to show the proportion which each 
nunjah knthi in """h village bears of the whole nunjah jumma, now 
tixm] for each village, as settled among themselves by the merassadars ; 
it is the intention that this register should 'form a document whereon 
t.n ground the future settlement of the nunjah lands, it answering in 
this rt•spect, the purpose of a registered classification of the soil. This 
I'L•gistcr iR conthwd to the nunjah lands brou~ht under cultiYation this 
year. The dry Iantis of cwi:y description in each village, it is my 
intention to have rcg-ui~trly surveyed, clnssctl, nnd the assessment on 
t lwm fixed, as snon as the business of the settlement of the present 
)'<'1\r is completed, at which period also, a teerva can l>e set on the 
pri1wiple of the present ye~ir's sctt.lt-..ment on the nunjn.h lands, which 
for the last four years lun·o bcl'n uncultivated ; which tt•erva will be 
paitl on tlw-m whenever circ.mustances may admit of their being 
l~r~.m~.d1t mldPr cult.iYation. 

.... 1 t.rust that you hn,·e t<~ken stt•ps for is,uing potu1hs t<> Pach 
indivi(lual tnl'rn~··•1Hlar, at th(\ t"arliest possible 1wriufl. This is a 
llll'~l~lH'C whil"h wilJ lu,st {'~t,:tblixh in thtlmiwl~ of the pt~nple the nd
v~tnt~t,,.t'S W hil·h t hnr individ_ \la))y Rill} ,,.PII('lttl}y will dl'riYC fl'tllll the t'Stab
Ji:-<hiii;Ht. of a. dt>tin;•tl motH'V n.•1;t f,w t.hl'it' r;spect.iYe lnwls. A ii.)nn of 
the pntt.a.h whil·h I have i:-<~nt:'d. I transmit hcn•with t't1r your guidance~ 

Trh·n]<>n'. ). 
lOlh .llal\·h 1~\lll. I 

I lla\'r tlw lwnor. ""t' .. 
t~i~'"''l) ,lllH:\ \\'Al.LAC'E, 

rriw.·ipall\lllr. of Taujnre and Tril'hinl)pt.lly. 
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Extracla To the subordina.te Collector in the Maya.veram Division of Tanjore .. 
. from Reporlo 
of Collectom 

on Suneya Sir, 
Do. do do do Ma.nargoody Division do do. 

and Aoaeoo- Para. 1. All in some cases the obstinacy of the inhabitants, and 
menta. in others their ill-fortune, may render it impracticable to establish the 

Letter from rent of the current Fusly, on the basis stated in my letter of 22nd Ja
'Mr. Wallace nua.ry; a.nd as to force the mea.•ure on the inhabitants, must in a.ll cases 
J~' the Subor- be avoided ; I have deemed it proper to communicate to you the follow-
;::!".,c~!!::" ing instructions for a.ll such cases of difficulty, aware, that although the 
jore, lith rent is far advanced, the settlement of villages, where opposition may 

March lSoa. have been made, is deferred until that of those, where no difficulty 
have been experienced, has been concluded. 

2. The difficulties to the entire establishment of the rent on the 
proposed grounds, may arise--1st, from ob•tinacy, without the 
plea. of inability.-2dly,from inability, arising from negligence, wilful 
or otherwise, in the cultiva.tion.-3dly, from inability, arising from 
ca.lamities incidents! to O.,"l'iculture, which could not have been either 
foreseen or prevented. 

3. Between the last and two first supposed cases, every distinc
tion which there is between unavoidable ill-fortune and premeditated 
mischief, or unaccounted for objections, to a. plan ca.lcula.ted for the ge
neral good, should be observed in the rent. The former is lia.ble, in the 
present instance especia.lly, -to every proper indulgence ; the two la.tter, 
in a. manner equa.lly special to justice, without indulgence. 
· 4. The a.doption of the settlement is now so far advanced, that we 
ma.y safely, I think, conclude that its basis is satisfactory to the inha
bitants in genera.! ; they regard the a.dva.ntsges conferred on them by 
it, not as confined to the present year, but as permanently settled, as far 
as permanency is consistent with the possibility of great fluctuation in 
the seasons ; and they, on the other hand, seem to understand very 
well that the a.dvanta.,aes which they derive are granted to them in 
consideration of 'their taking on themselves the risk of trifling and 
casual fluctuations of sea.•on. unattended by any marked or great 
ca.la.mity. They feel that the a.dva.ntsge is ~ciproca.l to themselves

1 
and 

to government. · . 
5. In the two first cases which I proposed, and particularly in the, 

first, reciprocity is not looked for ; the mera.ssa.da.rs are desirous that all ' 
the a.dvanta,ge should be on their sick> 1 they wish either for an aumanie 
division of tlie crops, which would throw the revenue of government at 
their discretion, or to make a settlement in which they shall derive 
every possible a.dvantsge, without any 0'!~ possible risk. The security 
of the revenue ; the establishment of a. uiriform re,"'lllar mode of 'man
agement, as well as justice to those who have taken moderate risk and 
considerable adva.ntsges together, demand that views of the kind should 
be defeated ; for this purpose, yon will be pleased to observe the follow-
ing instructions. . 

6. I think, that in the first case, viz., where the merassa.da.rs object 
to the proposed plan of settlement, although it appears that their grain 
produce in the present year is nearly 10 or 15 per cent., what the 
averaged produce of the three years adopted in the plan of settlement 
amounts to, the act?al an~ pa.•t sellin_g price of grain certainly higher 
than the commutation prwe, and an mcrense prpbably in the wa.rum ; 
in this case, I would recommend your adopting, without hesitation, a 
division of the CJ'l)ps, a.llowing to the merassadars a warum of 40 per 
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cent. on the produce of their lands, and charging them with all the Extmb 

expenses of a rigid aumanie managment of their villages ; they to be :£"C:, 1~e';;~~~ 
in all times, held responsible to produce the government share, or on Survey• 
topay the current selling price thm·eof. and Amss· 

7. In cases where the produce of the present year may, from negli- men to. 

gence, have been so far reduced, from 15 to 20 per cent. below the Letter from. 
nunjah produce, as to cause an inability on the part of the meras- Mr. Wallace 
sadars to accede to the average produce in their lands, a reduction oft~ the Subor
their warum equal to 10 per cent. should be made in the actual or d;!ate 1 c;nec
estimated produce of their lands, and then a settlement formed with j':r~, n ~;:
them on the basis of actual or estimated produce, and the comm\'tation March 1806. 
prices adopted for the district in which villages thus circumstanced may 
be situated, should be made with the merassadars. 

8. Where the calamities of drought or inundation shall, on full and 
'sufficient proof, appear to have fallen, it will be proper to ascertain the 

produce of the lands in the present year, and to establish on them a tem
porary rent, formed on the produce accounts and the warum, .and com
mutation rates, allotted to the districts where the temporary plan may 
be necessary. 

9. In carrying the above arrangements into execution, you will 
inform the inhabitants that they are entirely temporary, and you will 
assure them, that they :are not to expect (in the ,two first cases) any 
future departure from the plan of management which has been adopted, 
except on the very best grotmds, it bcin~ the intention that the amount 
assess>tble on each field shall be clearly defined and made known before 
the season of cultivation ; a.nd that the person asserting a meerassy 
right in it, will be chargeable with such amount, whenever the land 
may be brought under cultivation, without adverting to it produce. 

Trivalore, } 
11th Mu.rch 1806. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
You obedient servant, 

(Signed) JOHN WALLACE, 
Principal Colh-. of Tanjore and Trichinopoly. 

Extrnct of Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, at Fort St. George; 
30th Octo her 1806. 

Ext•·act of Letter from the Collector in the Northern division of 
Arcot; dated 18th October 1806. 

Para. 15. The share of government, nnd ·of the ryot, has been r-•:·~~~;!~~ 
settled nearly in the following proportion:- ::; Nort.horu 

Government ahRre per ceuL Royot's abare. 
In punjab... . .. 3:ll 66~ 
In nunjn.h... . .. 46H 53-,!~ 
Innunjalt watered from wells 33! ... · 66H 
Gardens... ... . .. 25 . .. ... 75 

16. Tho ryot has to pny out of his share the established fees, in 
kind to the village sibbendy, &c., tho expenses incident to cultivation, 
nnd the l<'nuunder goes to the support of himself and family. 

17. The avmw!O sdliug pril'e of gmin, in ten moderate years, is 
tl1e rate by which tl1e guvt>rnment share of the produce has been com
mukd ll>r a mon~y rent, liS particularized in Statement No. 2. 

IS. Tht' vill~"<' of each talook have ht.'eu divided into three classes, 
and ~ad1 village h:~.s l>t>en indudd in one <ll' other of these classes. 

B~ 

Diviaion of 
Arcot., !Btb 
Oct. 1806. 
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1 
Ex~acts to accor~ to its distance from, or contiguity to, market towns, and con

:t~.u:~t':ra sequent difficulty or facility of its grain meeting with a sale. ' . 
ondsr;:eya • 19. The same proportion of mara.h, or fees in kind, which has 
anmento."'"'" prevailed for a long period back in each village, has been admitted in 

the present assessment, with the exception of the msrah of mcnigars 
Extract Letter and cumums of villages, which was assumed by my predecessor. 1n 
fxo.m N Co~ec- the Chittoor assumed polla.ms, however, it is still continued ; and it may 

toDimZ,': o~m become the subject of a future letter, whether it would be expedient to 
Aroo•, 18th restore the mara.h in the other districts, or grant some compensation in 
Oc~ 1806: money to those who have been deprived of it. Sta.tement No. 3, 

explains the proportion of mara.h in each district. . 
20. It is now necessary to point out the proportion which the 

present rate of assessment (Fusly 1215) bears to the assessment estab
lished by my predecessor in Fusly 1213. With this view is drawn 
out the accompanying Statement No. 4. It is here assumed, for the 
sake of comparing the rstes of assessment, that the extent of cultivation 
in the two years was the same ; that is, the account of cultivation for 
Fusly 1215, is adopted for the two Fuslies. This statement results from 
a comparison on each field; that is, the number of goontahs, or cawnies, 
which the curnums reported each filed to contain in Fusly 1213, and 
the assessment it then pore, are contrasted with actual extent accord
ing to measurement, and the amount of rent fixed, by inspection of the 
quality of the soil. 

21. Where fields :were cultivated in Fusly 1215, which were 
waste in 1213, the curnums accounts of measurement, and the average 
rent of the whole of the lands in the village, which was the rent fixed 
by my predecessor for waste lands, are taken to compare with Fusly 
1215. 

22. It appears that the average rent of nun jab and purijah lands 
was higher in Fusly 1213 than in 1215, but that the garden lands bear 
a heavier assessment in the latter, than in the former year; that not
withstanding the decrease in the rent of assessment in 1215, there is a net 
increase, in the same reputed extent of land, of star pagodas 7,162-32-23 
in 1215, above .1,213, in consequence oflands to the value of star pago- ·' 
das 32,332-24-12, (according to the pt:e.•ent rate of assessment) being · 
brought to light by measurement, which were not registered by the 
curnums in Fusly 1213. · · 

23. It may be objected, however, to this mode of comparison, that 
though the lands now brought forward by measurement were not· 
registered by the curnums, the 1yots were yet in the actual possession, 
=d enjoyed the produce of them; whilst, in forming the average of 
Fusly 1213, they are not considered as belonging to them .. 

24. I have 'therefore drawn out another Statement, No. 5, in 
which the number of unregistered cawnies, discovered by measurement, 
are added to the number of cawnies acknowledged by the curnums in 
Fusly 1213. To the aggregate of those two nnn1bers, is applied the 

. aggregate amount rent of Fusly 1213; and the average is deducted 
therefrom. 

25. This causes the average a.'lSessment in most talooks to be some
what higher in Fusly 1215 ; but I do not conceive that it falls heavier 
on the count1y, as it bears a better proportion to the value of each man's 
land than that of 1213, and is, on the whole, therefore, more regular 
and equal. · 
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2G. It is nevertheless by no means improbable; that many lands Extmh 

have been over-rated in quality; but all such inequalities shall, if possi- ~~~';; .. ~:~f~~ 
ble, be corrected in the course of this year. on Su"e"" 

27. On the subje.ct of the survey, it is only requisite to add fur- •ndm:;;;,_ 
ther, that the expense of it has been very considerably exceeded by the __ · 
amount of rent of the concealed lands which it has brought to light. Extmct Lette 

from Colledor 
N orti.J.ern Di \'i

Extract Proceedings of the Board of Revenue at Fort St. George ; 
23rd July 1804. 

Extract Letter from the Collector of Zilla Chingleput ; dated 12th 
July 1804. . 

Although my state of health has not permitted me to report to the 
Board on several subjects which require to be brought under their con
•ideration, I am desirous, as the Fusly year has expired, of communicat
ing to them the result in abstract of the survey of the district of 
Sativaid, and the introduction of individual rents into that district; 
hoping that the board will be satisfied with the abstract till such period 
the as it may be in my power to detail the principles of the survey, and 
of the rent. 

The board are in the knowledge that the district of Sativaid was 
under aumanie in the last year, a mode of management which although 
in geneml inadvlliable, became expedient for that district, where the 
poverty of the people was extreme, and there want of confidence great ; 
evils which required to be remedied previously to introducing money 
rents among them. An immediate and early division of the CI'OP to 
the full extent of their mamool warum secured their confidence, while 
a patient explanation of the principles which I intended to establish for 
the Fusly which has expired, secured their concurrence in the plan I 
had formed for establishing a defined system of rent, founded on the 
basis of individual interest. 

In consequence of the foregoing a1mngements, and the completion 
of the survey, land to the following extent was, at the commencement 
of the season, voluntarily taken in farm by the cultivators, and held 
undt•r 2,100 Pottahs. 

N unjnh... 8,409 
Punjab Cuwnies ... 7,056 Cawnics. 
Ganien ln.nd do . .. 92 

15,557. 
It will occur to the board, tl:at although the moderate value which 

may he supposed to be set on the land, 1U1d the nature of the settle
ment. may require that the rents of all land actually engaged for, 
should be paid, that it is not advisnble, at leust on the fifflt introduc
tion of this syst<'m while tho l'llSOUI't-es of the people are contracted, to 
insist on the stri<'t performance of their enga,."'<'ments. In conformity 
to a pl"tWious pnllnise, therefore. that no man should pay for land he 
hnd not cultivated, I compltl\)<l. afror the season of cultivation hn<i pnss
ed, the account of la.nd oril,>'inally occupied, with the account of land 
a<'h!Rlly cult.ivated ; and finding that in const'<]U~nence of the river 
whi,•h runs by l'cd,lapnllnm not c'llming down, that the finest villab"'" 
had been dt•priwd of their usunl supply of water, and th11t no exertions 

sion c.f Atcot, 
18th Oct. 

1806, 
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Extraeto of industry had been wanting where other deficiencies of cultivation 
!:t~oJl:~:::: had occurred; the following deductions were in consequence made : 
on Surveys N unjab Cawnies 1,ll7 
and Asaess- Puujab do 1,360 

menta. Garden land do '· 13 
- ' 2490 

Extract Lotte" 0 h h h d • C-'11 h h • h b'ta ' "" . d from the Col~ n t e ot er an , 1n some vll1nges w ere t e m a. 1 nts 10un 
lector of Zill• the season would permit of an extended occupation of land, they engag-

ChlDgleput, ed for the following additional number of cawnies : 
lith July N . h 

l8o6. unJa 
Punjab · 
Garden land 

... 357 
... 444 

8 
~-809 

which makes the difference between the quantity of land engaged for at 
the beginning of the season, and that actually cultivated. 

... Cawaiea. 
760 
906 

Nunjah 
Punjab 
Garden land 5 

--1,671 
The value of the land originally farmed being cawnies 15,557, 

stands valued on the books of the survey at the 
sum of ... Star pagodas 14,781 5 70 
and the value of the difference between the land 
engaged fur, and the quantity cultivated, being 
cawnies 1,671,was, by the same valuation .. ~ .... 1,238 10 8 

Leaving the jnmmab of the land revenue of Fusly 
. 1213 at the sum of... ·... ... · Star pagodas 13,542 41 62 

'l'he comparison of the jumma. above stated, .with 
the aumanie colleccions of last year, will stand 
as follows:- . . 

The collections on account of Fusly · . 
1212 in that year, and in the subse-
quent year, was ...... Star Pagodas 1Q,920 22 20 

Deduct road duties not collected· · . 
under the present r0aoulations , .. 905 30 73 · • 

Remains Lli.nd Revenue ... lO,OH 37 27. 
which, deducted from thejumma ofFusly 1213, as 
above stated, leaves an increue of.·: Star pagodas 3,528 4 35 

Being 35-h per cent. 
If the preceding result shall prove satisfactory to the board, I have 

much pleasure in assuring them it has been satisfactory to the people 
also ; for having invited Yepresentations from those who might ex
perinence any difficulty from an inequality of assessment, or other 
cause, I only received one complaint, and that from a ryot who had taken 
5 cawnies of land, but whose ouly pair of bullocks dying at the season 
of cultivation, had rendered him unable to fulfil his agreement ; while 
the readiness and punctuality with which the amount of the jumma 
,has been realized, is, I hope, evidence. of their ability to pay ifl. 
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Extrad Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, at Fort St. George ; 
the 24th August 1807. 

• 
Principal Collector of Ceded Districts to Board of Revenue, on the sur

vey of that country ; dated 30th November 1806, &c., &c. 

Extrncb: 
from Reports 
o£ Collectors 
on Surveys 
and Assess~ 
ments~ 

Principal 
Gentlemen, Collector of 

Para. 1. The survey of the Ceded Districts being now completed, Ceded Dis· 

it becomes my duty to report to the board the manner in which it has ~ro~~d .:£ ~~ 
been conducted ; the result of it, in exhibiting the extent and assess- .~~ue, dated 
ment of all the various descriptions of land in the country, whether 26th July 
cultivated or waste ; and the expense with which it has been attended, 1807· 
from its beginning to its conclusion. 

2. It was begun in June 1802, by four gomastahs of my cutcher
ry, who were at that time, the only persons in the Ceded Districts who 
understood land measuring. It proceeded very slowly at first, from 
the want of hands ; but several of the inhabitants being instructed 
every month, the number of surveyors, by the end of the year amount
ed to fifty, and was in the course of the following one, augmented to a 
hundred. The surveyors were at first formed into parties of six, but 
afterwards of ten, to each of which a head surveyor or inspector was 
appointed. With the exception of hills and rocks, all land, of whatever 
kind, w11s measured. All roads, sites of towns and villages, beds of 
tanks and rivers, wastes and jungles, were included in the survey. 
Ancient wastes were usually measured in extensive lots to be subdivid
ed hereafter, as they may be occupied ; but when it could be conveniently 
done, they were also frequently divided into fields of the ordinary ·size. 
As all fields that haye ever been cultivated have names, they were dis
tinguished in the survey registers by these names, and also, by a particu
lar number, affixed to each, in the order in which it was measured. The 
surveyors used every where the same standard measure, a. chain of 
thirty-three feet ; forty of which, made an acre. They were paid by 
the acre at such a rate as it was supposed would enable them, with 
diligence, to earn about six pagodas monthly. They were encouraged 
to be expeditious, hy the hope of gain ; and deterred, at the same time, 
from being inaccurate through haste, by the fear of dismission ; for no 
false measurement beyond l,t,n per cent. in dry land, and five per cent. 
in wet, whether proceeding from negligence, from haste or design, was 
ever excused ; a.nd the frequent instances of loss of employment in 
this account, that occun-ed during the early part of the survey, soon 
rendered the surveyors so cautions, that their measurement was after
wards in gen~ral sufficiently correct. The vacancies that were con• 
tinually happening anwng them from dismission, and more frequently 
from sickness, were at all times easily tilled up from among a number 
of persons who always attended them, with the view of being instructed 
and employed ; but these persons, on being appointed, were, in order to 
guard "!-""linst partiality, sent to the party of a head surveyor, different 
ti·mn tlmt by whom they had been reported as qualified. 

3. The heart surveyors, or inspectms, exan>ined the measurement 
of the surv.•yors pln.<:-ed uu..ler th~i.rchll.r!!e. Th~y were paid by the month. 
To have paid them by the acre, wouldhn.Ye defeated the ~nd of their 
appointment, by preventing them from exma.ining. carefully and deli
bt•mtdy, the op<•mtions of the tmd~r snrwyors. But to guard against 
t-emissnes.."'. and t() leave them at the &"ltne time sutfieient leisure for 
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fro •t"""' investigation, they were required to measure monthly one-tenth of the 
of :;:,lie~": qu_antity of land fixed for a surveyor. They were not permitted to make 
on Buneyo this measurement all at once, in the course of a few days · but were 
and Aos .... obliged to make it gradually and uniformly, throughout the'month, by 

menta. takina a few fields every day. The whole of tile inspectors were fre
Principal quent~y removed from one party to anot~er, because by remaining too 

Collector _of long with one party, they were apt to entertain partialities and enmities, 
Ceded D~- and to pass over the false measurement of some surveyors, while they 

i:'r~ ';:1 a:. exaggerated the triflinoo errors of others ; and for these causes, many 
nnue 1 doted inspectors were at different times, dismissed. Both inspectors and 

25th/ul7 surveyors were a;t first allowed a share of the produce of all extra col-
a 7• lections; and unauthorized ena.ums, which they brought to light; but 

as they often ea.rned more in thia wa.y, than by the survey, a.nd with 
less la.bour, it waa soon found tha.t the survey waa impeded by these , 
investiga.tioilB, and it therefore beCl!Jile necessary td confine them to the 
single object of measuring the land. . 

4o. The surveyors were followed by assessors, two of whom were 
allotted for the assessment· of the la.nd mea.sured by ea.ch party of ten 
surveyora. The assessor, on arriving in II> village, went over the land 
with the pota.il curnum and ryots, and arranged it in different classes, 
according to ita •quality. In all villages, the la.nd, both wet and dry, 
had from a.ncient custom been divided into 1st, 2nd, and 3rd sorts, 
agreeably to their supposed respective produee ; but these divisioru! not 
being sufficiently minute for a perma.nent assessment, the classes of wet 
la.nd in a. village, were often increased to five or six, and those of dry, 
to eight or ten. The cla.ssification was made rather by the potail cur
num and ryots than by the assessor; fe-r he adopted their opinion, un
less he· saw evident ca.use to believe that it wa.s wrong, when a refer
ence wa.s· made to the· head ryots of any of the neighbouring villages; 
who fixed the class to which the la.nd in dispute should belong. The 
qualit:f of the land, where all other circumstances were equal, determin
ed its class ; but allowa.nce wa.s made for distance from the village, 
and . every other incident by which the• expense of culti'va.tion was 
augmented. The ryots were directed to be ca.reful in cla.ssing the land',· · 
as the whole of any one class would be .assessed at the same ra.te ; but . 
they were not told wha.t tha.t'rate would be, because it was apprehendc 
ed that they would be' induced1 by such infoi'ma.tion, to enter a' great 
deal of the better sort of la.nd· in the inferiot classes. It wa.s discovere!t, 
however, a.."ler. a trial of a few 'months, that by followin~ this mode, · 
the potails and ryots,- not seeing immediately the effects of classification 
were not sufficiently impressed' with its importance, and sometimes by 
entering too much land in the higher classes, and sometimes in the 
lower, . the llllSessment of some' villa.,ooes became more than they could 
poosibly pa.y, and that of others, much less than they had ever pa.id befutii. 
To obviate this mischiefs, ~he· lands were both cla.ssed and assessed; at 
the sa.me time, by which mea.ns, the ryots pe1·ceiving a.t once the effect 
of cla.ssifica.tion in raising or lowering their own individual rents, fult 
the necessity of makinl{ it with care. After this principal was adopted, 
the cla.ssifica.tion was m general sufficiently a.ccurate, except that, in 
some instances the la.nd of pota.ils curnums, a.nd a few head ry'(lts, ~ere 
inserted in too low a cla.ss. These, irregularities, however, were usua.l
ly corrected, either on the spot by the assessor; with the advice of the 
ryots of the-, a.dja.cent villages, or afterwards, by persons appointed to 
revise his a.'O!essment. , 
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5. As the assessors did not always l'ectify fraudulent classifica- Extrncts 
tion, but sometimes !'emained ignorant of it, from negligence, or conniv- offrCom

11
Re

1
ports 

d . f b 'b d . . 'bl fr o ec oro e a.t 1t, rom n ery ; an as 1t was rmposs1 e to ensure om so many on Surveys 
individuals, a punctual observance of the same method of proceeding, and Asseea· 
it was thought advisa,ble, for the sake of preserving 'lllliformity, and of ments. 
checking abuses, to appoint five head a&Sessors selected from the most 
intelligent of the ordinary assessors. Each head assessor had four ordi
nary ones, under him ; his business was to review their classification 
and assessment, and to colTect them, when wrong. He looked particu
larly to the classification of the lands of such persons, as he suspected 
might have been favoured by the assessors; and where he was convinc
ed, both Ji·om his own opinion and that of the principal ryots of the 
neighbouring villages, that partiality had been shown, he transfer-
red such lands to higher classes ; and in the same manner, when he 
found that the lands of any ryots were classed too high, he re-
moved them to their proper classes. If he saw no occasion for chang-
ing land from one class to another, he examined whether whole classes 
were not assessed too high or low, and raised or depressed them to 
diflerent rates, wherever it appeared that an alteration was necessary ; 
but he was not permitted to make any alterations in the accounts of 
the ordinary assessor :such alterations as he thoughtrequisite were enter-
ed in those accounts, in columns left for the purpose; so at that when the 
settlement came to be finally made in the collector'scuteherry,all altera-
tions miifht be seen, jand the reasons examined, upon which they were 
grounded. As an interval of one or two months usually elapsed be-
tween the investigation of the ordinary assessor, and that of the head 
one, there was full time for every ryot to Mcertain, whether his own 
land WM properly classed ; and if he thought that it was not, he had an 
opportunity of stating his objections to him on his arrivf!) in the village; 
aud as the ..yots of all the neighbouring villages were assembled, the 
heovi assesssor. by means of arbitrators fi·om among them, easily deter 
mined all eompLtints of this nature. 

6. If entire dependence could have been placed on the judgment 
ancl impartiality of the head assessors, nothing more would have been 
rt•quired in fixing the assessment than to have adopted their es
tiumtc~ ; but as tht•se estlluatcs were sometimes incorrect, and as they 
would have been still more so, had the assessors heen relieved from 
the fear of a future examination, the whole of the classification and 
a,;s••ssment underwent a complete investigation in the collector's cut
cherry. On this occasion, all the potnils, curnums, and principal ryots 
"f every village in the district to be settled, were assembled at the cut
cherry. Tlltl business W>IS begun by fixing the sum which was to be the 
h1t.a.l revenue of tho district. This was usually effected by the col
l,•ctot· in a few d~tys, hy compruing the collections under the native 
print."t'~. undt•r .·the Company's govenunent front its comn1encement, 
the estimates of the ordinary and head asses.,ors, m1d the opinions of the 
Uh)Ht intdligent natives ; and, ntler a due consideration of the whole, 
adnt\tinu· t'Uch a sutn as it was thotwht would be the fair assess· 

~ - 0 

mont of tho <listrict, in its present st:1te, or what the inhabitants, 
in ~imilur ci~umst.UH."CS, undl•r a nnt.ivc ~vet1uuent, would havo 
regnnJ,.,l "·" R<nncwhnt bdow tho usual standard. The amount fix
ed hy tho <'<>lkl'tvr. wns usually f"uu five to fifteen (l•'l' eenl lower 
t.hau thl' t-stimnll's of tht• asst'SSOl-s; fllr it j:-:;, t1w nature of a.._o;;.scs,~
ment.. lll\)l't.'\'ding- fr••m 'l.ing-h.• tid·h. tt' whnle di..;,trid~. nnd t~•king- each 

Principal 
Collector of 
Ceded Dis
tricts to the 
BoaJ·d of Re· 
venue ; dated 

26th July 
)807. 
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Extracts field at its supposed average produce, to make the aggregate sum great
. ~0~=~=:: er than what can . be easily realized. After fixing a certain sum for 
on Surveys the districts, it next remo.ined to determine what share of this sum, was 

1111d Ass..... to be imposed on each village. Had the detailed a.ssessment been per-
mont& fectly correct, it might have been done Itt once, by an uniform remis-

Prinoipal sion of 5 or 10 per cent. to ~very field; but as this was always objected 
Collector of to by many of the inhabitants, who thought their lands were not so 
~~~on::·. fatvhour~~!r asse~tedthas ~hosebof their neighbours, either i.n the ~ethor 
Board of Re· o er · v lllages, 1 ere,ore ecame necessary to exanune a,aam e 
.. nue; dated assessment of every village : such villages as claimed more than the 

.S6th July average remission, were investigated by the principal ryots of other 
· l807. villages·; and each claim was admitted either fully, or with such modi

fication as both parties a,areed upon. The extra remission thus granted 
to one set of villages, was to be deducted from another ; and it was 
effected. in the same manner, by employing the ryots of other villages. 
After settling what proportion of the whole remission was to be allow
·ed to each village, it still was necessary to ascertain whether, or not 
any alteration was requisite in the classification of lands. In some, 
villages where none appeared to be necessary, and where no objections 
were made, the classification of the head assessor was confirmed, and 
the rent of each class, and consequently of each field, determined at 
once, by lowering their assessment by the rate of remission granted to 
the village. In those villages where complaints were made of the classi
fication, the objections were examined ; and if they were allowed to 
be just by ryots not inteJ:ested in the matter, the necessary alterations 
were made. · Complaints of whole classes being rated too high; or too 
low, were much more frequent than those of particular fields being 
entered .in a wrong class ; because each ryot, knowing the produce of 
his own and his · neighbour'11 lands, took care te see, where their 
qualities were equal, that his own were not pla.ced in a higher class 
by the assessors ; but he was not <ld anxious about the rate at 
which the class was assessed, as he considered, that whatever it was, 
it would be as favourable to him as to others. Where some classes 
were rated too high, or too low, it w&... usually owing to the .potail 
and curnum of the villa,ae contriving to make the assessor under-rate 
the class which contained most of their own land, and over-rate soma 
other one, composed principally of J.be land of the inferior ryots. But as 
the collector's cutcherry always inquired minutely into the assessment 
of the ·lands of the leading men in each village, and as the whole 
·district was pl;esent at the discussion, and every man ready to preveat 
another from obtaining an ad\"ll.ntage in which he did not himself eha.re, 
no fraudulent assessment of any consequence could possibly be conceal-
ed. · 

7. The classification and asseSsment of the land having under
gone three several investigations, by the assessor, head assessor, and 
collector's cutcherry ; and all objections having been htla.rd, and admit
ted when well founded, nothing remained but to ascertain and register 
the rent of ev,ery field. This was an easy operation; for as each class 
of land had l>een already rated according to its quality, it was only to 
calculate the num her of acres in the field by 2, 3 or 4 fanams, as the 
rate of the class might happen to he, to which it belonged. AB this 
was a mere arithmetical process, it was performed hy persons hired for 
the purpose, who were paid at the rate of one and a half ca.ntaray 
fanams, for a hundred fields. They were superintended by two gom-
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a•tahs from the cutcherry; and when they had made out two copies Reports of 
. . d h h £ th Collectors ou of the reg1ster of fields, one for. th~ collector, an t e ot er. or e Surveys and 

tehsildar, the survey of the d1stnct was elosed for the t1me. It Asse .. ment.s. 
still, however, remained ~ ascertain by experiment, whether the . . 
assessment might not be too high in some cases. In the course of c firmCipai 

1 collectina the first year's survey rent, a list was made of such fields (:,';;';.ln;..0 

as were "asserted by the cultivators to be over-rated. Their rent was, trict.s to tbo 
at the end of the year, again examined in the presence of the principal Board.o~Re;'t 
inhabimnts, and either lowered, or confirmed, as circumsmnces ap- n2~·tt', J~~ 
peared to require. This was the last operation of the survey; and it 11101. 
usually occasioned a reduction of from one half, to one and a half 
per cent. on the assessment. The equivalent might easily have been 
made up from lands which had been under-rated, for the assessment 
was as often below as above the proper point ; . but it was thought bet-
ter, in tlus case, to make no alterations, lest it should weaken the 
confidence with which it was wished to impress the inhabitants in the 
permanency of the survey rent. The fina.l correction above-mentioned 
has been made in all the districts which were settled by the survey 
rent in 1215 ; but in those districts where the survey rent was not 
estnblished till 1216, and in those where it will not be introduced till 
1217, the correction cannot be effected until1217 in the one ease, or 
until 1218 in the other. It will occasion a decrease of about ten 
thousand (10,000) pagodas, in the total assessment of the land in-
serted in the statement. The mode of measuring and assessing the 
land has been explained at so much length, that it can hardly be 
necessary to say more upon the subject; but should any further 
information be required, it will be more easily gathered from the 
accompanying copies (Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4,) of instructions to suveyors 
and assessors, than from any description whatever. 

8. The accompanying statement, No. 5, contains an abstract of 
every thing that seems to be necessary in an agricultura.l survey. 
It shows the population, the number of cattle and sheep, and the 
extent and value of all land, cultivated and waste, and though un
avoidably somewhat long, it is so plain that it may be easily un
derstood from the slightest inspection ; and I shall, therefore, have 
occasion to make only a few remarks upon the principal heads. 

9. When I transmitted to the Bonrd, on the 24th August 1802, an 
al"trnct of the population of the country, I was convinced that it was 
greatly under-rated; but I took no immediate measures to.ascertsin 
the. fact; bec.ause I was aware that the inhabitants at that time, would 
have suspected that the inquiry was instituted merely with the view 
of introducing a general capitation tax, and would have endeavoured as 
much as possible, to suppress information. But as I knew that whatever 
npp1'('hensions they might formerly have entertained on this point, had 
been dispelled by the abolition of many old taxes within the last four or 
five yctll'S, and by the limimtion of the land rent by the survry, I 
thought the conclusion of the survey, a proper time for ot.taining a 
moro aecurnte account of the popullltion than had hitherto been done. 
Instructi.,ns were therefore circulated in August last., to make out new 
~du~ns of the nul!ther ofinhabimnts in every village, founded, as far as 
1t m1ght be praetie:~hle, upon adua.l mu<t<>r, exeept in the <.'li.Se of those 
casks who St>dude their women from public view. The returns were 
pn.'pan.'d by the curnums of the difft't'ent. villages, as.<i~trd by the po
tails,fr<'m muster where that mode couhi be adopted: and where it couloi 

B 3 
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c ~p~rto •I not, aa among Mussulmen, as well as severa.l. castes of Hindoos from the 
su" •• ~ .. ,. :d information of the heads of families, or their neigh hours. The paper, No . 
.A.u .. oment.. 7, has been drawn up from these returns, and probably exhibits aa ac-

-. -.- curate a statement of the population of an extensive province, as can in 
C ft"~"Pel f general be procured in any other part of t'he world. The total number 
c:IJ'i>is-• of inhabitants is 1,917,376, which is 689,263 more than the return of 
tricto to tho 1802; a part of this excess, perhaps one-fourth, arises from the increaae 

Boord old~ of population during a period of five years· of tranquillity, a small part 
n;6~~ J:ly is also owing to the return of inhabitants, who had emigrated under 

1807.. the Nizam's government; but the remainder must be attributed to the 
faJ.sity of the former returns. There is every reason to believe that the 
total is rather below than above the actua.l. population, for the number 
of females ought to be greater. It is according to the statement, one
tenth less than that of males; but if t.he same proportions exist here aa 
in Europe, the difference cannot be more than one in a hundred ; and the 
whole number of inhabitants would, upon this principle, be 2,014,294. It 
should, however, be observed, that it is a general opinion among the in
habitants that the number of males is actttally always one-tenth greater 
than that of females. I was at first inclined to believe, that the dif
ference might have arisen from the secluSion of females ; but it is not. 
particularly great among those castes who follow this practice, but ex
tends to every caste, and every district. I examined the details of several 
villages in different parts of the country, and though in one village 
the females were more numerous than the males, and 'in a few others, 
:nearly equal in number to them ; yet the avera,ae result waa the same 
aa in whole districts. The coincidence of so many uneonnected accounts 
is certainly a strong argumeat in favour of the popular notion, of 
males being one-tenth more numerous than females. ' 

10. Accounts were also taken in the course of the laat Fusly of the 
number of cattle and sheep in the country, but they cannot be expected 
to be so accumte, as those of the population ; not only because the own
ers are averse to giving true reports, but because herds and flocks move 
frequently from one part of the country to another for the sake of paa
ture, a.nd many herds are almost wild; a11d their numbers must.there
fore be taken, upon the word of their keepers. After making allowance 
however, for these obstae,les, the actual does not, I imagine, exceed t.be 
estimated numbers of cattle and sheep above one-tenth, or at most one
eighth. The number of black cattle is 1,198,613 ; and that of buffaloes, 
493,906; ,although a considerable pl'Oportion of both perished during 
the severe droughts of 1212 and 1213, ili;e stock of both haa increaaed 
within the last fi. ve years. 

11. The number of sheep, according to the returns, is 1,147,492, 
and of goats 694,633. The actual number of both is probably one
eighth more, because from their being kept chiefly in the fields or jungle 
and from the owners having a superstitious prejudice against their being 
counted by others, or even by themselves, it is more difficult to obtain 
correct statements of sheep and goats than of black cattle and buffaloes. 
. · 12. The quantity of cirka.r land in cultivation, according to the 
survey, is 3,203,859 acres ; of which the assessment or fixed rent is star 
pagodas 17,08,115 ; and the quit and extra rent star pagodas 1,44,840 ; 
in all, star pagodas 18,52,955. (No. 5.) The cultivation in the state
ment, is not that of any one year, but of several ; that of each district is 
entered for the yea.r in which its survey was made, from 1213 to 1216: 
but as the best cultivated districts were first surveyed, and a.ft~rwards 
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those in which the greatest increase:has taken place, the total may be 
considered, as the average cultivation of ordinary years. It is exceeded 
only by the cultivation ofFusly 1215. The various products from which 
the land rent is drawn, ahd the proportions of each, are shown in the 
statement No 8. It was maae out in 1211, since which period, the pro
portions of some of the more valuable articles, as indigo and sugar, have 
greatly augmented. Indigo to the value of star pagodas 1,05,000 paid 
duty in 1215; and it is supposed that the export to the Carnatic, for 
which no duty was paid, was equal to star pagodas 20,000. The quantity 
would have been nearly doubled in 1216, had not the crops been 
detroyed by the drought. The coarse sugar, or jaggery, manufactured 
in 1216, was double the quantity of any preceding year. The increase 
of these articles, is occasioned by the addition of an extra land-rent, 
amounting to twice or three times the ordinary rate, to which all land 
employed in their culture was subjected ; and this increase is likely to 
go on progressively, as the demand for them is great. Cotton, one of 
the chief products of the Ceded District3, has not increased in a similar 
degree, because the demand for it is not greater than usual, and because, 
from its being a common article of cultivation, and never having 
paid more than the ordinary land-rent, it has obtained no advantage, 
from the e<Jualization or rent by the survey. Its estimated produce 
in Fusly 121-'i, is shown in the statement" No. 9, which was last yea.r 
transmitted to the board of trade. This produce is not likely to 
increase, in a gr~ater rate than the general cultivation of the country, 
because cotton is hardly more profitable than grain to the ryots. 
But should any considcrble supply be required for the Company's 
investment, the rise in the prico which must in consequence take 
place, will occasion a. greater quantity to be gt·own upon the land 
11ow occupied. The augmentation, however, will not be so great as 
might be expected, because it will be limited by the more substantial 
ryota being unable to raise cotton, without a succession of other 
crops, and from the poorer ryots seldom being able to raise it at 
all. This does not proceed from any particular difficulty or expense 
attending the cultivation, but from the necessity of raising, in the first 
place, grain for themselves, and straw for their cattle; and from their 
rn~cly, after providing these articles, l.aYing the means of raising any 
thing else ; so that not one-fifth of the cotton land now in cultivation 
is employed in rearing the artid~. 

13. The waste land is the great source from which an additio11al 
supply of cotton may he obtained ; hut this c-.m only be effected, by 
lowering tho p1~•sent 1\.'sessment. A reduetion of 25 per cent. would, iu 
the course of t..'n or lifteen years, bring into cultivation froni a million 
to a million and a quart<>r of acJ·es ; nnd cotton could be grown to any 
~xt<>nt that could possibly be required. The price would rise at first, 
by the purchn~~ lc1r tho im·estment, but it would fall again to the ordi
nary st.:ul<lartl. whenever the inci~·aseJ produce bore tho srune proportions 
to th~ inel'•nsetl tbunnd, a.• the prt•seut pruduce to the present demand. 
The time whi ... h might he required f,,r tho price to fall. would depend 
upon t-he qnnntit~· llf cutt..>n which mi<>"ht bo want<>d for the inw~tment, 
lmt it ... ~mid llartlh·t•Xl~t.~t~•.l eilTht or tt~~l YPftl"t', Le~..·.ausc 1uore atiditional 
('\_)t.ton might be n\j~~..·d within that pcfiod, than tile itn·e~tment couhl 
demand. The waste• whil..'h hns ht~t.'t\ in <.'Ulth·ati~._)n within the last 
twt'nt~,. ye-ars, llJU0111lt!'\ to 2.l:l:i,3G3 :t~~s; nnd th:1.t which ha..c; either 
nnt b .. •n cnlti,·atcd within that time, ,,,. ncn,r. amounts to 4,1:?9.9:>3· 

Reports of 
Collectors on 
Surveys and 
Aaaessmentl. 

Principal 
Collector of 

Ceded Dis
tricts to the 
Uoa1d of Ue· 
venue; dated 

26th July 
.1807. 
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acres, making in all above six million of acres; of which about one-
sixth is fit for cotton. · 

14. The total enaum land in the Ceded ,Districts, contains 
2,599,747 acres, of which the estimated rent ill star pagodas 12,35,458; 

Pl"ineipal about six-tenths (-,l!.) of the whole is wa,te. The land held by Bramins 
«;;';~:~·~;~ under the denomination of Dhirmadey (Statement No. 6.) is chiefly cul
trieto to tho tivated by ryots, who seldom pay the enaumd.ar more than a fourth or 
Boord of Ro· a fifth of the rent. In many villages, these enaums are divided among 
~';"6~i: ;J'::'l~ the ryots, who allow the enaumdar only a small quit rent, and regard 

.1807. the rest as their own, from long possession. The enanms of potails and 
curnums amount to 64,701,138 acres, of which, the estimated rent 
is star pagodas 3,02,587-21-33 ; about four-fifths of the whole are cul
tivated. These enaums are in many• villages, thirty or forty per cent.. 
of the revenue, but in others, not more than two or three per cent. In 
general, all above five per cent. may be regarded as unauthorized. The 
frequent changes of government, and the loss or rather concealment of 
accounts, have during a long course of years, facilitated the fraudulent 
.extension of these enaums, at the expense of the cirkar lands. Many 
additions have in this manner, been made to them under the Company's 
government, and even at the moment of the survey, as .it was feared 
.that no opp01·tunity might afterwards offer· fot such practices. In some 
cases, a portion of these extra enaums arises from grants for building 
small forts or digging wells, for public use. In others, they pay a quit 
rent; but they ought all to be ·examined hereafter, abd be subjected, 
where excessive, to resumption or assessment. The whole of the cirkar 
and enaum land capa.ble of cultiva.tion, amounts to twelve million and 
sixty-six thousand and nine hundred and twenty-three acres 
(12,066,923) of which the rent, as fixed by the survey, is star pagodas 

Enclosure. 

39,54,417. ' 
. 15. The last description of land in the statement, is what is call

ed Purrampoke. It comprehends alll!Uld that is utterly unproductive; 
sites of towns and villages ; beds of rivet'S, and in some cases of tanks, 
roads, and extensive tracts of rocky and stoney ground where no plough . , 
call, ever go. . · . . . , 

16. I 1·eckoned at the commencement of the survey, that it might 
· be finished in four years, and that the expense would be about four per 
cent. of the revenue of one year. The average revenue has been about 
sixteen lacs of pagodas, which, at four per cent. gives 64,000 pagodaa . 
But the survey has already cost 80,000 pagodas, and will cost about 
S,OOOmore. Thi.~ increase, is occasioned by its having occupied nearly five 
years instead of four, owing to my attention having been partly diverted 
from it, to 'the business of supplies, while the llrnlY was in the field, and 
to its having been necessa.ry to survey, a second time, a great part of 
the lands on the banks of 1ivers, in order to ascertain how much of 
them had been carded away, by the inunda tion in October 1801. 

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
Anantpoor, } Your most obedient and humble servant, 

29th July 1807. (Signed) THOMAS MUNRO, 
Principal Collector. 

No. I.-Instructions to Surveyors. 
1. All your measurements, of every description 

. drv, are to be made with a chain of thirt,·-three feet. 
~ ... . . . .. . 

of land, wet and 
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2. Your accounts are to be kept in acres, goontas, and anas. One Reports of 
h · ' d r t h Cnllectors on square c mn 18 one goonta, an 10r y sue goontas, are one acre. Survey• and 

3. When you i'rrive in a village, you will, previously to beain- Aeseaameuto. 
ning the measurement, take a muchulka from the potail and curnum~ ac- . . 
cording to the form which has been delivered to you.-N. B. This form t';11"j~~·~ 
states, that the curnnum's a.ccount of cirkar and enaum land, house and ~~tri~ tot~e 
shop tax, and every article of revenue, is true; and that if it is found Board of Re. 
to be false in any Jloint he will forfeit his office · venue; dated 

, . . · . 26th July 
4. The cmnum and potail'of the village must attend you, durmg 1807. 

the measurement ; and you must give timely notice to the ryots, in or- · 
der that they may be present at the measurement of their own field.•. 

5. In measuring a village, you will begin at one side, and proceed 
regularly, on marking the field first measure No. 1, the next No.2, &c. 
These numbers, will serve to distinguish fields, when there are -several 

' 'Of the same name in one village. After measuring the·dry, yon will 
measure the wet land, and number the fields in the same manner, begin
ning again at No. I, 2, &c.; and the same rule must be observed, with 
respect to baghayet or garden land. 

6. The name of every field, must be entered in your account•. 
Where fields, whether cultivated, uncultivated, or waste, have a name, 
you will insert that name: where they have none, you will, in concert 
with the potail and curnum, give them one. · 

7. In the account of the measmement of every field, whether wet 
<Jr dry, you will always specify the names and numbers of the fields by 
which it is bounded. 

8. In dividing fields of red land, you will mark the division by a 
bnnk of earth or stones; but in black land, you will always mark the 
division by setting up boundary stones; because the polli or bank of 
earth would injure the black land, by over-running it with long rooted 
grlllls. 

9. You will pay the hire of the c<Jolies employed, in m1nking 
boundaries, either by stones or banks of earth. 

10. If a fielu, not being larger than may be cui tivnted by one 
plough, is ploughed in part only, and the rest waste, you will not divide 
it, hut nwn.,me it as one field. 

· 11. If a field is too large to be ~ultivntcd by one plough, you will 
divide it into two or three fields, as may be necegsary. As the extent 
of land cultivable hy ono plough depends upon the nature of the soil, 
you will he guided by the custom of the village, and the opinion of the 
potnil, curnum, and principal ryots, in regulating the size of fields. 

As the subdivisiOn of a lnrc.:;e cultivated field is ordered to be macle 
soldy upon the supposition, that if thrown up hy the present occupant, 
it mny he left waste, fmm their being few ryots in the village who haYe 
the means of cultivating it ; yet., it; from the state of agriculture in the 
villnt."'• there is no danger <Jf its being left uncultivated, it will not be 
necessary to divide it, even though it should be too 1nge for one 
l)h.mgh. 

12. In the measurement of dry land, you will class black and red 
lund St'pnratdy. 

13. If a quarter only of a field is culti,·atcd, enter the whole field 
ns wn.ste. If half only is cultivated, enter half as cultlvated, and half 
as wa.soo; and if thn.•<' quaroors nrc cultivated, and one quarter wa•te, 
en!t•r tht• wlwlc ns cultiYatd. 
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of ~r.'!... 14.. In measuring uncultivated land, you will divide it according 
on Surveys to the old marks or bounds; should you meet with waste (anadi) hav
and Ass••· iug no such marks, you will direct them to be IDfde. You will class 

men to. uncultivated lands into fallow of 1, 2, 3, 4. and• 5 years; waste from 5 
P. . 1 to 10, 10 to 15, and 15 to 20 years; and anadi; or waate, which has 

Cot[~= of either never been cultivated, or not been cultivated within twenty 
Ceded Dia· years. • 
~~~~ t~1 ~ . • It is o~l:f when waste is divided into fields, or foun~ ~ small 

venue. dated p1eces, that 1t 18 to be measured, by sep"arate fields; when lymg m larue 
26th'July undistinguis!ed tracts, it is to be measured in the gross; but wheth~r 
E 

1807. found in small fields, or in extensive commons, it is to be named and 
noloaun>. numbered. 

If, after measuring twenty cultivated fields, numbered 1, 2, 3, to 
20, a piec3 of waste follows, it will be numbered 21, and the cultivated. 
field which comes after it 22, and so on, as often as WMte intervenes : ' 
but "" the largest piece of waste, is usually surveyed after all the rest 
of the village is finished, it will, of course, be the last number. Suppose 
that this number is 50, then, if at any future period it should, from the 
extension of cultivation, become nece&sary to divide it into fields, these 
fields will be numbered in succession No. 51, 52, &c. But this cannot be 
done in the case of the waste No. 21, because it is al!·eady followed by 
No. 22; when, therefore, No. 21 comes to be divided into fields, these 
new fields must be numbered No. 1 in 21, 2 in 21, &c. 

15. When a field contains a few tamarind, kikar, or other produc
tive trees, you will make no deduction for the land under their shade, 
because the ryot derives a profit from them ; but where there is a bher

. tree, or several other unproductive trees together, forming a shade, you 
will measure the land occupied by it, and deduct it from the field · 

16. In measuring purrimpoke, or land that cannot be cultivated, 
you will specify the extent of forts, of pettabs, of open villa,aes, of the 
court-yards of houses, with the number and kinds of trees. in such 

· yards; of the banks of tanks, rivers, nullahs, ravenes, hillock•, roads, 
kullar or barren lands, wells, salt mounds, and of topes ; stating the. 
numbers and species of trees. You will .also specify the purrinlpoke in 
the field& of ryots, and deduct it from their land. 

17. In tarbunds, or palmirafi topes, you will insert the number.of 
trees, and class them into male and female, young, productive>, and old, 
or past he~>ring. You will also ineasure separately, the divisions or. 
parts of the tope occupied by different ryots. 

18. You are not to measure hills or beds of rivers. 
19. You will consider as garden or ba.ghayet, all lands, in what

ever manner they may be wottered, ·that do not yield rice, but produce 
raggy, jeware, tobacco, red pepper, &c. and you will enter as garden so 
much land only, as can be watered. . 

. 20. In measuring wet land, you will specify whether it is water
ed by large tanks, by great nullahs, such as those of the Toombaddes 
and Pennah, 'Qy cumpli, or draw-wells, or by kusbems or nullahs, pro-
ceeding from springs. . 

21. You will enter as wet land all gardens having a constant supply 
of water, and containing cocoa-nut and other fruit-trees. You will 
specify the quantity of waste land between the rows of trees of land 
cultivated, where the trees are thinly scattered; and of cultivated land 
where there are no trees. You will note the numb~r of plants of young 
treeR, of productive, and of old or unproductive trees, and specify whe-
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ther ·t~ey are cocoa·nut, soopari, tamarin~, jamoon, lime or orange, &c. ~~~;::~r:nU: 
You will also enter ns wet land, planto.twns of betel and surgar-cane ; .A ..... ments. 
and likewise land prpducing tobacco and red pepper, &c. provided there 
is water enough for rice.· Principal Col~ 

lector or 
22. In wells and river kumplis, where there is a constant supply l?•ded Dio

of water and where the land havino- formerly produced rice is now tmto to the 
' ' Q. ' ' Board of Re-

from some cause or other, cultivated with dry grain, you will enter as venue·. d.ted 
wet land, all that land which is marked out as atchkutt, or rice-fields, 26th' July 
and which can be watered ; but if, from the scarcity of water, such land E 'r07· 
is, in pa1ticular years only, cultivated as wet, you will measure it as dry. nc osure. 

23. When fields of garden or wet land are too large, they must be 
subdivided in the same manner as those of dry. 

24. You will mea.•ure the beds of tanks, and class the lands in
• eluded in them, according to the nature of the soil. 

25. You are to enter as cultivated land, the cultivation of the last 
Fusly only; that is to say, of the year previous to that iu which the 
survey takes ple.ce; for if lands cultivated in former years, but waste 
last year, or cultivated in the last, but not in the present year, are enter
ed in the survey cultivation, the account will not exhibit a true state-
ment of the cultivation of any one year. • 

26. You are to measure only such lands, as are allotted to you· 
If you measure the lands of another surveyor, you will not be paid for 
them, but fined. 

27. When boundaries are disputed, if the lands in dispute are 
cultivated, and have been annexed to one village since the year Kelah, 
or the establishment of the Ahkam Namah, enter them in that village; 
if the lands are anadi, or old waste, enter them in the village which 
agrees to w~tlk along the boundary. 

28. To prevent the survey from being retarded by indolence, you 
must measure daily, whether cirkar or enaum land, as follows: 

If culth·ated ... 
Dry: 

If snyeh bunjer, or uncultivated land 
. divided into fields... ... ... 
If anad l.nmjer, or undivided waste or 

common ... 
Wet: 

If eultint!.ed 
If uncultiv~t!"d 

5,000 goontas or chains. 

6,500 

25,000 

1,500 
2,500 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

29. You will receive nt the above rates six pagodas monthly; but 
your pay being rcgulntcd by your measurement, will be increased or 
dimini>hed in the proportion thnt your measurement, during the month, 
may be gre~tter or !tlSs than the quantity prescribed. In order to as
et•rtain tlw amount of your pny, you will send an abstract of your 
mensut'l'mcnt monthly, through the examiner to the treasury, in the 
following form : 

C'ultiYatcJ 

Dry: 
f C'irkltr 

... l Enaum ... 

Goontas. Acres. 
90,000 or 2.2~0 

5,000 125 

95,000 2,37:i 
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Report. of · , · { Cirkar 
Collectors nu Uncultivated. Enaum 
Survey& and 

Asaessmenta. · 

Principal 
Collector.~~ Waste Cirkar 
Ceded D,.. T •-• 
tricts to the Oww. acres dry 
Doord of Re-
venue; dated { Cirkar 

26th July Cultivated ... Enaum 
. 1807. 

Enclosure. 

U ~cultivated ... { ECircar . 
naum 

.... 

• . .. . .. . .. 
Wet: 

45,500 
5,000. 

50,500 

75,000 

4,500 
750 

5,250 

2,000 
500 

2,500 

Total wet acres ... · 

[ M adra.t II. 

113! 
125 

1,262! 

1,875 
5,512! 

112! 
18f 

1311 

50 
121 

62! 

193i 

Grand Total ... Acres 5,7061 

. 30. In your abstract, it is not necessary to particularize the dates 
of measurement ; the name of the month only is wanted 
. 31. As the chain is frequently broken, and some of its links lost, 
you will compare it from time to time, with the standard which you 
have received fo1• that purpose. 

• 

· 32. If, on trial by the examiner, your measurement is found to 
be false, you will be dismissed, if it has proceeded from negligence ; and. 
punished, if from design. 

-33. You wHI inquire into unauthorized new enaums and conceal
ed lands. If you discover any not entered in the accounts of the curnum, 
you will receive, on proof, one half the amount; and the persons through· • 
whose information you make the discovery, one quarter of your ·half. 

34. You will be allowed two chain-bearers, and one quarter of a 
canteray fanam for each, daily. You will pay them, and also the 

- coolies employed in making the bo~ndary marks, daily, in presence of 
the potail and curnum, and take their receipts. 

35. You wHI receive half a pagoda; monthly for oil and stationary. 
36. You will let the curnums enter the account of the measur

ment, and you will compare your abstract with theirs, daily. 
37. You will deliver both your rough and fair accounts of measure

ment, to the examiner. 
. 38. You will pay the ba.za.r price for all articles received in the 

vi!J.ages •.. If you do not p11.y, or if you receive b11.tta, you will he dis· 
n:ussed. 

(Signed) THOMAS :r.IUNRO, · 
Principal Collector. 

(No. 2.)-Instructions to Azmayesh Gomastahs, or Examiners of 
the Survey. · . . . _ · 

1. As you are appointed to the superintendence of a party of ten 
surveyors, you ,will regulate their survey, as_ follows:-
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2. "'hen a vill,we haB eirrht or ten lar"e mujemhs you will send Reports of 
two survPvors to each~ bnt if .fhe mujerahs :re sma.ll, only ~nc. c..,ollt:ctors 0

1
11 

'''J 1 . . J ] . 1 . h '11 ourveys au< 3. "\ 1en t ICre 1s a. arge mouza. 1, 'v1t wut any muJera , you Wl A.sses5ments. 
mark out by flags, the portions to be surveyed by each surveyor; and 
let them cum pare their account of bounchries with each other, so as to 
prevent any larld from being omitted in their respective limits. 

Principal 
Colledor of 
Ceded Dis· 

trict.s to the 
Board of Re-

4. When a 1iwuzah is small, an4 you think that the survey will 
be accelerated, by employing only a part of the surveyors in it, and 
sewlin

0
rr the rest to n,not.hcr nwuzah, you will do so. veune; datetl 

2Gth July 
5. If the mujerahs of a mouzah have old boundaries, you will 1807. 

a<lopt them : if they ha.vc no visible boundaries, you will set up stones E.oclosure. 
in order to distinguish them. 

G. You will take cu,re that iw land is omitted between the respec
tive limi-ts of your own surveyors; or between their limits, and those 

, of other parties of surveyors. 
7. You will btke the rough accounts (the kham chit."th or ) 

from the surveyors, and make by them, all your comparisons of mea-
tmrement. • 

8. In your examinations of measurement, you will attend parti
cularly to the tid<ls of potnils, curnums, and khoohash inhabitants. 

9. You will examine by re-measurement daily, as follows: 
Dry ... 500 goontahs or chains. 
Or wet... .. . 150 do. . .. do 

nnd transmit the account of the exa.mination in the following form, 
No. l. p!argoza tree field of llungah He.!cly, cirkar land) to the north 
uf Guiw.l Gaurus yetmaunce tidU, measure by Bhum R.ow ... 4 acres 

viz., Enst to \Vest ... 
North to South 

Azmay<•sh or tri:d 
viz.: Ea"t to \\\·~t 

l\urth to South ... 
Total. .. 

Total... 

lH chains 
15£ 

lSi goontahs ; 

17~1 or 4 acres 1Rl 
5 acres 1 chain ; 

12 • chains. 
IGJ 
201 or 5 -- 1 

10. Ynu will trnn:,..mit. your trials, with the rough accounts, to the 
<·utl'hl·ny, nod ~ive the fair ones to the aecountaut..,-(Awurdah NowiH.) 

II. In cxaminin~ the mrasnrement, if the excess of the land on 
trial, is nl•l)Ye 1 ~~ per'"cl'nf,. in dry, or 10 per rent. in wet., you will 
ndd the ditl'cr~·Ul'e to t.lw H~,.•J,L If the dl~ficictwy is nwre than ten per 
l't·nt. in dr.v, or 5 pt•r <'l'Ht. in wt~t, you will detluet it. 

1 ~- If any villa-!!'l' \"lHl 1ind the IHl't<..•nn-emC'nt of the '"·hole, or the 
1-!l"l':dt•r part o(t.hc til'lds~itu:orrL'l'i·, nnd that. a llt'W survey is rt:'tluired, 
)"\Ill will ~tat~..~ tht• t•ireum:-::.t:uh~t'. Rntl nl~t-nin h~ave before you l1t•gin. 

l :l, l f nn~· ryut l'nmplain~ that the UJcasuremcnt of his fielll is 
nnt. fair. YtHl will mt•a.sm-e it a•'":lin. 

14. · Y till will inqnir~..• i~l11 IH'W unautlwrizt•d ennums, extra rol
h•t•t.inn-.... b11~l. n.n,l nrtidt•s of tht• villa~~ ta:x.t•s sup1're~~f'tl in the ac
l'tnmt~ :of nll ~\h'h tli~t'll\.l'l"it•s,, \'1Hl will ret•cin"' oue halt as a reward, 
antl ''"(' (pwrh•r l,f Yt'lll' hnlf, w~ll be paitl to the pcl'!;llll fn.nn whom ynu 
Ju:n· have JV\''-'j,-~,. .... l \"\1111' illt~'nlHtti,,n. 

· l.l. As t.hl' d~ain~ nrl~ ti't"'}llt'Htly hrl1kl•n. you willl'Dmp:..re th .. ·m 
t"~t't'a:-;.it\nallv with th~,.• ..;,tmlllat-...lm~..•,t"Ur<.". 

• D ~ 
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1 
ll~porta 16. You will get two chain-bearers from the totties or tallaries of 

0 
on ~~~~~ the village. You will pay them one quarter -of a canteray fanam each 
and .A.seoo· daily, in the presence of the potail and curnum, and take their receipt; 

menta. and you will send a statement of the expense, with your monthly ac-
count. 

c~~~~~ '17. Yon will divide all the villages that fall to your share, ac
Ceded Dis· cording to the number of surveyors. Write the different shares on an 
trict• to the equal number of p;>pers, and let the surveyors draw lots, and measure 
Board of Re· th ill hi h th · t' j ts ts.in. venue. dated e v ages w c eu respec 1ve o con · • 

26th' July 18. Your party is to measure only such villa,ooes, as may be allot-
1807. ted to it. If in the hope of getting more pay from black land, your 

surveyors measure the lands allottea to another party, they will receive 
no pay for them, and be fined. · ' ' 

19. After finishing the measurement of the villages allotted to 
your party in auy district, if there is any party which has not begun ' 
its measurement in that district, yon will measure its villages ; but if 
there is no party which has not commenced, you will proceed to the 
next district. • 

20. You are not to measure in four or five days the number of 
acres prescribed to you for the month, but to measure daily, except on 
those days when you are_on your way to another district. The measure
ment may be more in some days and less in others; but the prescribed 
quantity for the month must be completed. 

21. You are not to try the measurement of a part of the survey
ors in one month, and that of the rest in another; but you are, in each 
month, to try the measurement of all the surveyors. 

22. You are not to remain behind the surveyors, because, unless 
you aJ•e with them, you cannot compare with them the false measure
ment which you may discover. If you aJ'e not always in the same dis
trict with them, you will be dismissed. 

Encloanre. 23. With your monthly abstracts, you will serid a list of the sur-
veyors and peons, present and absent ; you will give your rough' ac-

Enclosure. 

• counts of measurement exaJnined to the aumildar, who will forward 
them to the collector's cutcheny, and you will take the aumildars re
ceipts for the accounts. 

24. You will receive a monthly a!Jowance of 221 fananis for 
Snder Wared. 

25. You wit! pay for all articles, at the Bazar price. 
- (Signed). THOMAS MUNRO, 

Principal Collector. 

No. 3.-To Assessors of Terrim Muttnseddies. 
I. You are to class the surveyed by ten surveyors, according to 

their rate or terrim. In setting the terrim, you are to assemble the 
potsil, curnum, and ryots of the villa,ooe, and also the heads of the nei"h-
bouring villages, and do it with their advice. ., 

2. You are to class the lands of the whole ruouza into first, 
second, third, &e. according to their rates. If the. best la.nd is in the 
cusbah, you will enter it, in the first rate. If the first land of any of the 
mujerahs is only equal to the second of the cusbah, you will enter it, 
on the second. rate. If on the contrary, the first land of the cusbah is 
equal only to the second of the mujerah, you will enter it, in the second 
rate ; for the rates are to be for the whole village generally, and not for 
each mujerah separately. 
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3. In fixing the rate.,, the ryot who occupies the land must be 
present ; you are to consider the condition of the land, and not of the 
ryot ; for the one is permanent, but the other is not ; and you are to be 
careful not to enter the first rate, as second, or the second, as first; &c. 

4. You are to mention the colour of the land, in order that in 
fixing the rent, the class to which it belongs, may be the better known. 
The colours are as followil :-

Regur: 
1 Black mixed with stones. 
1 Black mixed with chuman stones. 
1 Black with white earth. 
1 Black with sand. 
1 Black with pebbles (gurgatt.) 
1 Black mould. 

6 

Red: 
1 Red mixed with stones. 
1 Red with sand. 
1 Red earth. 

3 

5. You will inform the ryots, that the whole land of each rlass, 
will Le assessed at the same rate; and caution them to class the fields, 
according to the real quality. , 

6. In classing the lands you will proceed, as follows :
Dry, at ! canteray !imam dit!erence for each rate. 

lh.tt!. Acrea. Hate per Acre. 
l 100 l 0 0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
H 
15 
](; 

17 
IS 
19 
~0 

50 0. 9 8 
~ 0 9 0 
0 0 8 8 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 7 8 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 6 !; 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 '5 !; 
0 5 5 0 

50 0 4 8 
~ 0 4 0 
50 ••• 0 3 8 
40 o. 3 0 
• 0 2 8 ... 0 0 2 0 

0 0 1 8 ... 50 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 

Bnl,'>'fi)'Ct., at 5 canteray fanruus between each rute. 
Rate. A<'re:~.. l'er Acres Canty. pagodaa. 

1 IU 10 0 0 
2 15 ... 9 5 0 

.Reports of 
Collectors 

on Surveys 
D.ud ABsesa-

meut&. 

Priccipal 
Collector of 
Ceded Dis
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3 0 9 0 0 
4 • ... 40 8 5 0 
5 50 8 0 0 .,. 

0 7 5 0 6 
7 0 7 0 0 
8 ... 0 ... 6 5 0 
9 0 6 0 0 

10 0 5 5 0 
11 0 5 0 0 
12 0 4 5 0 
13 4 4 0 0 
14 0 3 5 0 
15 .... 0 3 0 0 
16 10 2 5 0 
17 ... 0 2 0 0 
18 0 I 5 0 
19 0 1 0 0 
20 10 5 0 0 
· Wet, at 5 canteray fana.ms difference between each class: ' 
Rate. Acres, Reut per Acres Canty. paga. 

1 10 6 0 0 
2 .•• 0 5 0 0 
3 0 5 0 0 
4 0 4 5 0 
5 40 ...... 400 
6 50 .. 3 5 0 
7 0, ••• 3 0 0 
8 20 2 5 0 
9 15 ... 2 0 0 

10 .•. ... 20 ... .,. 1 5 0 
11 . ... 10 1 0 0 
12 3 0 5 0 
13 ·- ... 0 0 0 0 
14 ... ... 0 0 0 0 
15 ••. 0 ~-·. .•. 0 0 0 
16 ... ... 0 0 0 0 
17 ... 0 ... 0 0 0 
18 ... 0 0 0 0 
19 ... ... 0. 0 0 0 

"20 .o ...... ooo' 
The a):>ove, is given as an example, for your information; you are not, 

however; to enter the money rates, but ori..ly to take cnre that the lands 
are correctly classed. The classes may be as numerous, as the dif!erent 
kinds of land are ; but in one mouza you are not to make more than ten 
classes of dry'; 

6 of garden ; and 
8 of wet. 

7. In regulating the proportions of the decrease of \·ent between 
each class, you will be guirletl. by the quality of the land; and make 
it, in some villages, for dry ! a canteray fanam ; and in other villages, 
where the rent is low, l of a canteray fanam; 

For garden 5 and 2! canteray fanams. 
For wet 5 and 2! do do. 
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If in a villa~e, you find that the difference between any two classes Reports 
0 

, "jj k h d"f!" of Collecto"' of land should Ue ¥ canteray .1<1Uam, you Wl ma ·e t e same 1 er- ou Surveye 
cucc between every other class, and in the same manner ; if the dilfer- oud A.se .. -
euce between any two is ! cu,nteray fan.a.m, you will continue that dil~ ments. 

ferencc, through all the other classes ; and in garden and wet, if the 
difference, between two classes in 2:9- or 5 canteray fanams, you will c~~~~~~~"~r 
make one of these rates, the difference between all the other classes; Ceded !!is
but you must not have both rates of difference in the same village. tricts to the 

Board of Re-o 
N. B. 'fhe rent of dry land in some of the western districts was venue; dated 

found to be so low, that the rate of decrease (oottar) could not be 26~~g7uly 1·estrictcd to t of a canteray fanam without great inconvenience ; it was Enclo•~re. 
therefore extended to one-eighth of a cantemy fanam, or two anas; and 
the following additional articles were inserted in the instructions : 

8. Though you were formerly directed to restrict the rate of 
decrease (oottar) in dry land to ! of a canteray fanam; yet, as the ac
counts must be reguhted by the land, and not the land be made to 
suit the accounts; and as the usual rent is in some places only from 
l to 1 cnntcray fanam }Jer acre; if there are seven or eight clasBes 
rising l ofacantcray fanam each, it will make the rent too high; you will 
therel<n·e, if there are only three or four classes, keep the oottar at ! 
f:.uam; but if thurc are more, you will make the oottar 2 or 3 anas of a 
cantcray fanam, according to the custon1 of t.he village. 

9. In writing the abstract of the village, you will state, at the 
hc:ul of the columns of Dry, Wet, and Garden, the oottar, or rate of 
decrease uctwccn the ditrerent classes: if dry,!. !. or i ca.nteray fanam; 
if garJen or wet, 2:!, or 5 cantcray fanarus. , 

10. In ci:L,siug the htn.d, you will consider both the nature of the 
soil, and the expense of labour; for instance, if one fie!J is near the 
village, anJ another, of the same quality, at a distance from it., the dis
tant fidll must be mted lower, because it requires more labour to 
wateh, nnJ also to plough it. You will make allowance for the ad
ditional expense, anJ lower the rate accordingly; so that it may be 
culth·uted with the same case as the land of the same kind near the 
villag~. Yon will also, in g:mlcn and wet laud, make allowance for the 
tklicicney of water ; and where there aru mulahs and wells, for the 
t\X.tl·a. laLour, nnd redu('e the cla.o,;s, 

11. You are to class the laud not merely by its intrinsic quality, 
lout also by its aetmu state of cnlivatiun. Thus, if two adjoining fields, 
.. r tho sa111e •ptality with respect to soil, arc held, the one by a poor, 
mul the oth,•r by a substantial ry<>t, you will not enter them in the same 
dnss ; but you will plai'C the tkld of the poor royt in such lower one, 
ns it." unimpron_•J state umy rl'nder necessary. 

1:!. ]fin one fid~l, wlwtlwr t.h·y, wet, or garden, there arc tw·o or 
three ditl~·rcnt ki11tls of soil, you will nut dass the kind separately; but 
t~lke the nveragt~ of tho whole, nud. mnko one clas.~. 

l:l. ln dassing- w ... ~t an4.1 ga.nk•n. oLscrve tho tiJllowing det..'lil. 
Di,·itlt.' the land~ nf bmks nn~l nullah~ into one <'l"tlp and two cnlp lcuul 
In w~..-lllan,t t.•nn:;;;.i~ll'r wlwtlh~r tht."" wl'll ha....:; water for one t.lr two crops, 
nth.l makt• the d;tss hight.•r or lnw ... ~r nt•t.·ordingly. 

ll In ~..·las..,iJJg hd<t•l mHI ('OC'OR-nnt, &<.\ ~ens, you will entRr 
UtC' land in till' same dass a.s lowd of tho &'llllo kind on whid1 there- are 
nn fruit-t~l'~, without wakb1g it either higher or lowC'r~ on account t..\f 

t h~ t l't..'t..'S, 
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Reports 15. In garden, you will enter as garden, only what is now culti-
·~n °8~';:~~ vated; and yo_u_ are not to add .to it any of the neighbouring dry land, 

and Aee.... on the suppositiOn that there IS water enough to convert it hereafter 
menta. into garden. • · 

16. In garden which is now waste (anadi) you will examine whe
c!'.l!~•ii~ ther, when last cultivated, the crop was a dry or a wet one. If dry, 
tricta to the you will class the land, as dry ; and if wet, as gat·den. · 

!:'.;'! ."J,.!"ci If •t ~ 7.di ~nd dcl~tin% tJYbw~ted b(anaddi) _you wild' hi prboceed as followsd: 
2fitb • July 1 IS VI e m o e s y o oun ar1es, a.n as een so ;measure , 

1807. you will class each field sepa•·etaly: if there are no old boundaries or 
Enclosure. land marks, you will class it, by the divisions into which the surveyors 

· may have formed it. , 
18. In .classing the lands, you will take the rough account of the 

survey, and class according to the order of the numbers in that account; 
after which you will separate the cirkar and enaum, and the cirkar cul
tivated, and uncultivated, and waste land; and class the whole accord
ing to their respective rates. You will not add up the fields ryotwar, 
for it is not necessary to show what each ryot occupies; bu~ in enaum 
lands, you will add up the fields both in their classes, and under the 
name of the person to whom they belong. · · 

19. You are to class, the lands, dry, garden, and wet, as they are 
distinguished by the surveyors. You are not to alter their classifica
tion, but you may note where you think it is wrong. 

20. You are to class, monthly, 3,000 canteray pagodas of land cul
tivated, by the rent of the precedin&' year, for whiCh you will receive 
ten star pagodas monthly. If you class a smaller quantity, your pay 
will be reduced in the same-proportion, viz: · 

For canteray pagodas 2,750 - pay star pogodas 9 
Do do 2,500 · 8 
Do do 2,260 7 
Do do 2,000 6 

If you class a. smaller quantity than 2,000, you will be dismissed ; 
but you will receive no increase above ten pagodas pay, whatever quan
tity you may class. If, however, in the course of the year, you class 
more in one month and less in another, the difference will be allowed, 
provided it does not on the whole exceed 10.pagodas monthly. · 

21. You are to examine if fields have been concealed, or articles 
in the village taxes suppressed ; but you are not to inquire into differ
lmces 'of rent, or extra collections. · . 

22. You will not enter the land forming the beds of tanks and 
barren or useless purimpoke ; but you will. inquire how it is cultivated, 
when the tank is dry, and class it accordingly. 

23. You are to compare your accounts with the curnum, daily 
and let him take them on the spot; you may carry him and the potail 
to the neighbouring villages, to give their opinion on classing the lands 
of them, but not to write the accounts of their own villa,ooe. If you 
make out your ·accounts without letting the curnum take a copy, your 
pay will be stopt every month in which this is done. 

24. In making out your abstract of the land in classes, (K essem
war Goshwarah) you aTe not to enter as cultivated, the cultivation 
of two or three years, but only that of the preceding year. If more 
is entered, you will be dismissed. ( 

25. AB the sm·veyors, in order to get more pay, make out their 
accounts hastily, and give false additions, you will make yow· gomastahs 
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compare them, and send •· list of all e11·ors monthly to the treasury. 
showing the dates of measurement, and the <.lifferences of the number of 
acres. 

RPporta 
of Collectors 
on Surveys 
and A.si!ess· 

inents. 2G. The land classed by you, will be examined by the head asses
sor (Ser Terrim) and if any material error is discovered, you will be 
d · · d Principal 

lSffilSSe · Cullectur of 
27. Yon will make out the account.• of each village according to Ceded u;.. 

the forms, and when the district is completed give the whole to the tricts to the 
numildar; vou are not to keep the accounts after the district is finish- Board odf !let_; 

J J J d' · venue ; a. tal ed, nor to carry t te curnums to anot ter 1stnct. 26th July 
28. Yon are not to wait for the (Ser Terrim) head assessor, but 1807. 

as soon as you finish oue village, proceed to another. Enclot.ure. 

2!J. Yon are not to dismiss or employ gomastahs or peons, with-
out reporting and obtaining authority. 

' 30. You are not to beat or confine any of the inhabitants; and 
you arc to pay fur all article•. at the baz:tr rate. 

. . (Signed) THOMAS MUNRO, 
Principal Collector. 

(No. 4.)-To Ser Terrimdars, or Head Asses•ors. 
I. As you are appointed to superintend and correct the assess- Enclosure. 

mcnt of five (Terrimdars) assessors, you will divide your share of each 
district into five division.•, and give one to each terrimdar, and you will 
give him at the same time, the survey accounts, which will be delivered 
to you hy the aumildnr. 

2. Yon will examine the classification of the lands, and you will 
fix tho rate" of assessment, in conjunction with the potails, cumums, 
and principal ryots, and if you wish for the assistance of any intelligent 
persons formerly employed in the revenue, the aumi!uai' will send them 
to you, on your npplication. 

3. In making the assessment, you must exami-ne all circumstances 
that may n.<sist in enabling you to form a right judgment. Y Ol\ must 
eonsider the Ahkam namah, or assessment of Tippoo Sultan; the present 
extent of cultiv11.tion; the condition of tl1e ryots, and the nature of the 
soil; you will then fix the rnte of assessment of each class of land, in dry 
garden, and wet; you will explain it to the ryots, and obtain their con
st'l)t to it, 11.nd you will take car" that it is not so high, as to impede 
<·ultivntion here11ft.cr; you wilt also examine well the kamil rent of each 
village, tho dl't,ail of the nhkam nnmah, an(.i of the rent of the last 
twenty )'t'llJ"S, n.nd t>nter them in vour statements. 

4. If you find that any of the tcrritf!dru'S have classed the lands 
wrong\ whether frum ignoranre or corrupt motives, you will report, in 
onl<•r that they l!lll)' be dismissed. 

5. Wht'I'O you tint! that tlte terrimdal'l' have entered two or three 
kintls of land it; the same dnss, you will transfer each kind, to its pro
PN" dn.ss. 

6. As tlw d:"sin» the fallow nad waste lands at too low a rate, 
lllight itulu<'C .th.e ryot:' to occupy them, and tln'?w up the!r c~ltivated 
lands to the 11\Jm·y ot revenue; you will t.herctore kL'l'P 1n vtew, that 
wa~to lands nrc to ·he so clnsst.•d as not to discourage their cultivation, 
nnd nt thl' s:.mw time, ns not to gi,·e them RllY ac.lvrult..'lh-re over the olJ, 
<'nltiYnktllan<ls. 

.i. A< ynur n'>essn.ent is l't'~ulated by the quality of the land 
and tt.:i actual state vf eulti,·ation, nud o.s the Bramins and other Tya"J'll' 



MR. PETRIE'S RECOMME.c'iDA'fiON THAT 

Report• or privileged castes, and the cullgoottah shotrium, and guddad landhold
of Colleetora ers, have always held and must still be permitted, to hold their lands at on Surveys 

and Asse,.C a reduced rent; and as this remission must be deducted from your as-
menta. sessment, and thereby reduce its amount; you must be careful in com-
. . paring your assessment with that of former periods, to deduct the re-

Pnnctpnl · · • 1 
Colllectvr of miSSIOn preVIOUS y. 
Cedro Dis- · .S. You will ascertain whatever hns been allowed by the custom 

tricta to the of the village as cuttgoottah (low rent to different castes) shotrium enaum, 
!!,~~: .0~!:d and low rented villages to Bramins, and (Guddad) quit rent for level-

26th 'July ling rugged land, and show the amount of each separately in your 
!807. bstract. · 

9. You are not to detain the terrimdars until you arrive yourself 
to examine their assessment ; but let them, as soon as they have finish
ed one village, proceed to nnother. 

· 10. If a part of your terrimdars have finished their divisions, 
while another part is still behind in a different district, they will also 
finish the divisions which have not been begun before they proceed to a 
new district. . 

1'1. You will send the P"Y 1tbstract of terrimdars and peons 
monthly to the aum.ildar, who will get the amount from the treasury ; 
and you will issue it, and send a receipt. . 

1 ~. When the assessment of a district is finished, you will deliver 
all the accounts to the' aumildar, and take his receipt. 

13. You will class and assess, monthly, 15,000 canteray pagodas 
of land cultivated, by the rent of the preceding year; and in case of any 
deficiency, your pay of fifteen pagodas will be reduced, in the same 
manner as that of the terrimdars. 

(Signed) THOMAS MUNRO, 
Principal Collector. 

Extract from Revenue Dispatch from Fort St. George ; dated 
• 21st Oct. 1!)07 ; on Survey of Ceded Districts. 

Para. 247. The survey of the Ceded Districts having been com
pleted, the principal collector submitted the statements connected with 
that work, which are referred to by the Board of Revenue ; and we re
commend them to the particular a.ttention of your Honorable dourt. 
The mode in which the survey and the assessment of the lands 'Wefll . 
conducted, with a care and circumspection which secured the govern
ment from fraudulent mistatements·o~ the measured extent of the lands 
and provided, in the manner most a,nT~eaqle to the inhabitants, against 
excessive assessment. The assessment, it will be observed, rests on tbe 
firm basis of the concurring approbation of the persons who pay it. 

APPENDIX No. 21. 

Extract from Fort St. George, Revenue Consultations, of the 
27th October 1807. 

The Honourable the President records the following Minute ; with 
Enclosure. 

As the importance of the Ceded Districts to the honourable Com
pany, both in a political light, and as a vaulable source of existing pub
lic revenue, has frequently drawn the attention of the honourable Court 
as well as of this government,· to the best mode of management for 
those extensive possessions, it uecame a primary duty upon me, on my 
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succession to the government of this presidency, to take into my most Extract 
mature deliberation, assisted by the best authorities I could consult, a:".:;~~ 8~~
the most expedient measures to be pursued upon the resignation of ••nne Con
Colonel Mnnro, that the public might suffer the least possible injury, sultatione, 
by the departure of that enlightened officer, and that the principles he Oct. 1807-

had acted upon with so much success, might still continue to be the Min_t_! th 
guide of the revenue administration in that province. Upon this sub- Pre~d:n~; rs~ 
ject I had many conversations with the late president of the council lating to ~be 
and Colonell![unro, as well as with the present members of the govern- ,c~,d~d ~~·h 
ment ; and the result of my best and perfectly unbia~sed reflection is, O'ct.'JB07. 
that it is my duty to recommend to the council, the adoption of Colonel 
Munro's suggestions, contained in the memor~tndum which I h_ave now 
the honour to submit to the board. I believe it was not the intention 
of Colonel l\lunro that this paper should be considered, as a public 
document ; but I trust I shall appear justified in producing it, as I con-
sider it as a testimony too honourable to the merits of the late collec-
tor, and too creditable to the gentlemen whom he recommends, to be 
withheld from the records. 

l\Ir. Thackeray having declined, for reasons which I could not 
disapprove, the charge of the Ceded Districts, I beg leave to recommend 
that Messrs Gahagan, Shaw, and Chaplin, be appointe<! collectors of 
t.fl<l three divisions of the province, as explained in Colonelllrunro's 
memorandum ; that the division should be the same, as the three judi
cial zillahs, with this alternation, that the district of Ya1·kee should be 
translerred from the sou them to the western, or Bellari division, for the 
reasons given by the late collector. 

'!'he pleasure I have felt] in perusing the accompanying paper, so 
descriptive of present comfort an<i tranquillity in the country, and so 
flattering to the hopes of future improvement, induce me to conclude 
this minute with the following extract : 

'' If no altemtion is attempted, the Ceded Districts will yield, one 
" year with another, about 18 lacks of pagodas ; and it will never be 
" neces"u"y to cull out a single sepoy to support the collections. But 
" the importance of the Ceded Districts does not rest merely upon the 
" produetion of 11 grettt revenue. In a political and military view, they 
" are ofstill higher value ; for they are now, what the C~trnatic formerly 
" ~vas, the country from which our armies, when employed in the Deccan, 
" must draw all their supplies of cattle and provisions. All these consi
" derations, urge the expediency of keeping the Ceded Districts, as they 
"now are ; und of not risking any thing, by a change of men and 
" lllCUSlll\~ .. ".

11 

Mndrns, l_ WILLIAM PETRIE. 
2titll October 1807. j 

The revenue of the Cede<! Districts, when under the Nizam, wa.• Memorandum 
dedining rapidly every vem·. An army was constantly in the field, of Cul.lfuo<o, 

who::;.e t~xp~nst.•s consumt>d the collections; and the count.ry wns altoge- ;;1~ tt~ .. 
thet' in 8Ul'h t'L Uistrn .. dt~d stak', that the NiZ!t.m sectus tv have given it bicts. 
up to the (\_)mpnny, hecnus.e he eould not retain it, in subjcctiLm. The 
country is llt.)\\' qu~iet, nnti wdl-ntfected. No troops a.re rcquirell in it, 
for the pn'Sen·nt.itlll of intenut.l tranquillity; and the rev~nue is collect-
ed, with the gn:-att.•st. ea.-..c. 

Tht:) wny 1\HlSt lik~~lv to secure these a~Ivanta•"'es woulJ bt•, to con-• . a 
tinuo, as ll<'tLrly •~• poS>-ih'•·- tht.> system of m:Ul:tgcment which has beeu 

BS 
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· observed, during the last sevl"n years. This might easily be effected, 
by appointing Mr. Thackeray principal collector, who, from his general 
knowledge of revenue, his experience in the Ceded Districts, and his 
acquaintance with the inhabitants, is the person best qualified for that 
situation. In the event of his declining it, the next best mode of ar-

Memorandum rangement would be, to divide the districts into two divisions, each to 
of Col. Munro, be under a principal and sub-collector, and the divisions containing res

•• to tho pectively the san1e districts, thn.t were entered in the two zillaJls, which 
0'~~ts Dis- I formerly recommended to the board of revenue, to be established. This 

· plan is however objectionable, under present circumstances, because 
the1·e are not' two sub-collectors in the Ceded Districts, who have had 
sufficient experience to act, as principals, and because the introduction 
of new men into them, unacquainted with the mode of management, and 
with the inhabitants and poligars, might l;le attended with bad conse- , 
quences, both to the revenue and the peace of the country. · 

' It would; therefore be advisable, in place of two principals, to have 
three ordinary collectors ; to divide the country into tm'ee divisions.; 
and to appoint the present sub-collectors to the management of them. 

Mr. Galla,aa.n has been employed in the Ceded Districts between 
four and five years ; and Messrs. Shaw and Chaplin, between three and 
four. The system which now prevails, is familiar to them. They know 
the disposition of inhabitants, and the characters of the native servants ; 
and from these, and other causes, they are better calculated than any 
other set of men, to conduc~ the affairs of the Ceded Districts success
fully. 

It is essential to the welfare of that province, thatthere should not 
only, be no actual change, but that nothina should be done which 
might excite a suspicion, that any was intended. The disturbances by 
which it was formerly agitated, have been too l'ecently settled, to render 
it either prudent or safe to hazard any experiment of innovation. The 
appoinment of new men would shake the confidence of the inhabitants 
in the stability of the present system ; would revive the hopes and 
obsolete pretensions of fugitive poligars; and might throw things into 
a state of confusion, from which they would not a,aain be easily extri
cated. 

If no alternation is attempted, the Ceded Districts will yield, one 
year with another, about eighteen lacs of pagodas ; and it will nevet 
be necessary to caJl out a sin o-le sepoy to support the collections. But 
the importance of the Ceded DistnctS does not rest merely upon the 
production of a great revenue. In a political and military view, they 
are of still higher value ; for they are now, what the Carntic fm'lllerly 
was, the country from which our armies; when employed in the Deccan, 
must draw all their supplies of cattle and provisions. All these consi
derations, urge the expediency of keeping the Ceded Districts, as they 
now are; and of not risking any thing, by a change of men or measures. 

The three divisions should be the same as the three judicial zillahs 
with the exception only, that the dista~ct of Y a.rkee should be transfer
red from the southern to the western or Bellary division, because its 
nullahs and cultivation on the river Penuah, are intermixed with those 
of that division. The annual revenue of the western division, would be 
nearly seven lacs ; and of each of the other two, about five and a half 
ln.cs of pagodas, 

THOMAS MUNRO. 
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The Board concurriug in the rer!Ommeudation contained in the 

Hesolution thereon. 
foregoing ~liuute, it is orJPTeU, that the ap
poiutments be communicated to the gentle

men, and to the Board of Revenue. 

Extract from Revenue Dispatch from Fort St. George ; 

dated 21st October 1807. 

Para. 260. Mr. Petrie reviewed the services of Lieutenant-Colonel 

Extract Revenue De,;pntch 
fl'om Fort St. George, Oct. 1SU7. 

Munro in the Ceded Districts, noticed the 
gradual augmentation which he had produced 
of the revenue, from 12~ lacs to 18 lacs of star 

, pagodas per annum ; and the general amelioration and imp1·ovement of 
the manners and habits of the inhabitants of the Ceded Districts, which 
had kept pace with the increa.-e of revenue. From disunited hordes of 
lawless plunderers and freebooters, they are now stated to be as far ad'
v:tnced in civilization, submission to the laws, and obedience to the 
magisttates, as any of the subjects under this government. 'l'he revenues 
are collected with facility; every one seems satisfied with his situation; 
and the regret of the people is universal on the departure of the princi-

- · ~eetur. 

F:xtrnct from General Report of Board of Revenue at Fort St. George; 

dated 5th October 1808. 

Para. 156. We had the honour to conclude our address by in
LMrnct Goneral Report of serting the following Statement of the collec

no:ud of Rovenue, Fort St. tions derived from these districts, from Fusly 
<:Ml(": 5th oct. lll7B. 1210 to 1217* inclusive a series of eight 

' ISO! to !SOH. years, constitutinrr the wbole period of time, 
during which they had been subject to the Company's, government. 

Statement of Collections deriYed from the Ceded Districts; 

from tlte Fusly year 1210 (1800-1) until 

Fusly 1217 (1807 -8) inclusive. 

Extract 
Fort St. 

George Cou. 
sultations, 
Oct. ~807. 

Memorandum 
of Col. Munro, 

as to the 
Ceded Dis· 

tricts. 
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~~~·~~- 157. The judicious policy, we remarked, 
· George Re- could not be too highly applauded, by which 

venue Con- Lieut. Colonel Munro, fixing in the first in
oultationo, stance, on a moderate scale of jumma, and in-
Oct. 1807. - 't l l f th __ creasmg 1 on y as t 1e means o e renters, 

Memoraodum and the. capacity of the country, enabled him 
of Col. Munro, safely to do, advanced these provinces from 
~~ ~~ _ the almost ultimate point of declension, to 

trict& 
18 

which they had been sunk by a weak and im
provident government, to the de,o-ree of com
parative prosperity and promise, in which 
they now remain. . 

158. The example we believe to be un
paralleled in the revenue annals of . this pre

. sidency, of so 'extensive a tract of territory, 
;with a body of inhabitants little accustomed 
to passive submission and legitimate obedience 
to the ruling authority, reduced from confu
sion to order ; and a mass of revenue, amount

·ing to no less a sum than 1,19,90,419 star pagi 
being regularly, and at len~h readily collect
ed, with .a remission, on. the whole, of ouly 
3,415-28-22 pagodas,' or 1 fanam 22 cash per 
cent. 

159. Amidst the cares and exertions of 
conducting and sustaining such an extensive 
series of collections, Lieut. Colonel Munro, at 
the same time commenced, prosecuted, and 
accomplished the arduous duty of surveying, 
classifying, and assessing, with a moderate, 
but adequate money-rent, the whole range of 
these provinces. This survey had eost the 
Company between eighty and ninety thousand 
pagodas. The result of it was reported to go
vernment, in ~ur letter of 5th Septe~ber 
1807; and we had ouly further to observe, on 
this occasion, that it would be of important 
use, as a guide for a long time to .come, not 
only to collectors, in regulating the operations 
of revenue detsil, but also, to the local judici
al authorities, in cases of civil adjudication. 

160. From the .comparative statement 
of the revenues of the Ceded Districts for 
Fuslies *1216 and 1217, as entered in there
port above 1·ecited, the customs were alto
gether excluded, because their actual amount 
for the latter period, could not be ascertained 
until the expiration of the Fusly, and because 
the usual substitute for an estimate could not 
be supplied, the collector of Bellary having 
omitted to furnish the estimate for his particu
lar division. 

Note. The value a-t which 
they were ceded waa 

star pagodas• ... 16,61,465 
The first year's 

jumma was S. pags. 10,06,543 

lncluaive of Kurnool, Peab .. 
cush1 and last yew:'a collec· r 
tiona. 

Tbe snm of ~ pagodas 
24,674·25-48 in the foregoing 
statement, for Fuiily 1210, is 
composed of remissionR mnde 
to poli.gars, in consequence of 
ev8Dts which took pl11ce before 
the introduction of the Com· 
pii.Dy'a government, and could 
not be prevented. 

The anm of star pagodaS ' 
8,158-414 remi~ted. in Fualy . , 
12ld, was reahored to renters, 
in conaeq uence of the orders of 
government. after having beeD. 
actually collected. 

These aume, are therefore de
ducted ft'Om the total of remia-
aions. 

*!806-7 
1807-8. 
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APPENDIX N 0. 22. Extraet 
General Re· 

Extract from General Report of Board of Revenue at Fort St. George, port of Board 
dated 5th October 1808 ·, on Malabar Revenues. of Rovenue, 

Fort. St. 
Para. 618. Before we concluded our report, we requested the George, 5th 

at tent ion of the honourable the Governor in Council to the following Oc:ob" 1808• 
abstract Statement of actual Collections in Malabar, from the period of •:,;o.:·~r~:~-
its cession to the Company, compared with the jumma of Fusly 1217. veoues in 

Ma.lab&~·. 

Abstract Statement, showing the Actual Collections in the 
Province of Malabar, from the pe1~od of its cession to the Company, 

compared with. the jumma of Fusly 1217. 

Collectio11~ on 
account of Land 

Revenue. 

Collections on I 
account of Total Coll'ections, 

Farms, Licen· inclusive of 
ces, S.nyer, Farms, Licences, 
and Salt. Sayer and Salt. 

Above the 
jummaof 

1217. 

Below the 
jumma.of 

1217. 

Fusty: S. Pags. Fs. C. S. Page. Fs. C. S. Pngs. Fs. C. S. Page. Fs. C. S. Pags. Fs. C. 

r

l202 2,17,619 25 55 1 Not on the 
1'2031 f,'25.268 14 59 l Records. 
}204 3,53,589 28 24 22,568 5 ]3 
)205 3,54,224 0 '22 26,126 19 70 
1206 8,85,149 4 47 23,489 31 39 
1201 s,;s,5:n 14 72 26,946 41 5i 

2,17,619 25 55 ... ". "' 4,20,889 7 85 
4,25,268 14 59"' ... 2,15,220 18 31 
3,76.247 J3 37 "' "' 

... 2,62,240 41 53 
8,80,350 20 12 . 

"' 
"' 2,57,138 12 73 

4,08,038 25 6 "' 
... 2,29,850 8 4 

4,00,47• 14 49 "' ... ... 2,38,010 18 41 
4,30,382 25 76 ... ... ... 2,08,106 27 14 1208 4,00,024 4 7i 30,358 0 79 

~ 1209 4.,47,697 0 7 27,335 8 47 4,75,032 8 56 ... "' ... 1,63,656 24 36 
• 

J 11210 
J211 

1

1212 
1213 
1~14 

1
1215 
i 2lfi 

\ 1217 

5,08,399 23 ~9 
5,94,591 1 41 
~.00,529 87 47 
5,18,834 41 58 
5,31,117 22 27 
5.27,406 36 16 
5,07,961 11 54 
5,16,073 33 lO 

Total ... 

36,078 41 61 
74,212 26 41 
81,006 23 23 

. 77,348 2 57 
75,526 10 17' 
72,9.'l5 22 22 
92,100 36 48 

1,2:!,415 0 0 

------ ". ". . " 
31,14,017 22 28 "' ... .. . 

... ". ". 
5,H,478 23 20 ... ... ... 
6,68,803 28 2 803,14 36 72 
5,81,536 18 70 ... ... '" 
5,96,183 2 85 "' " " 
6,06,643 32 44 ... . .. ... 
6,00,362 16 38 "' ... "' 
6,00,062 6 22 . .. .. . .. 
6,38,488 33 18 ... "' ... 

Total... 48,36,558 S5 \ .. 

Average ... ...... 6,04,569 37 7tl 

94,070 9 70 

55,952 14 20 
42,305 30 55 

38,45 0 46 
88,426 16 52 
38,426 26 68 

G19. It was hence ohserYnble, that the revenues of Malabar had 
prog-n\s;sively increased ; and that the jumma of the current year ex
ceeded, in a very considerable amount, the jumma of any oiher year, 

Fu<ly 1211 alone excPpted, in which year Ma
jor ~Incleod succeeded to the Bombay Commis

sinm'l'l', nnd cfl"ected a sudden rise in the land revenue, by adopting 
rnt"' of nsse."ment incnnsish•nt with the lon<" est:•blished local usage, 

"' and fn>m which it wns soon aftt•r found expedi®t, to recede. 

(1801·2.) 

ti~O. It wns mOI'<'<l\'cr to he ohscn·ed. that the jumma of Fusly 
1 ~17. as now sulmtitt-<.~d. wns exclusive of extra reYenue, and exclusive 
of a furtlwr sum t'xpet'ted to he 1'\'nlized in the dt'p.'l.rtment of customs. 
It was nlso to he l'l'<"<>llcl"ted, that the tax on pepper Yines, amounting 
to pn~:odns 38.147·7-3_., wns n'mitted hy order of government in Fusly 
1 ~lti; nnd t.hnt the 1'"'1"'-'<'d oquivnlc•nt, hnd not as yet been adjusted. 
The c"\>llltuUnkatic>n '"''ont.ly promised on this suhjeet. we obscn·ed. 
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G E•:•it., would be submitted so soon as the desired information should be receiv
po~·:f Boa;d ed from the collector. 
of ·Revenue, · 621. We finally obser\>-ed, that if allowances were made for these 

Fort St. deductions, it would appear that the revenue of the current Fusly was 
~:!!~\~~~ higher even than tha.t of Fusly 1211 ; and we had the pleasure to state, 
.. tc improv,;. fl:t the same time, that it had been realized without difficulty or objec
ment of _re- t10n, because the increase had been obtained by indirect modes of taxa.-
·~~:';,:, ' tion, bearing equally on the community at large; while the direct tax 

~pon the ian~ affecting one class in particular, had been levied accord
mg to established usage, by a scale which is exceedingly moderate. 

APPENDIX N 0. 23. 

Extracts from Reports respectin~ Land Tenures and Assessments, 
· · in Malabar. 

Extract from General Report of Board of Revenue at Fort St. George ; 
dated 31st January 1803. · 

Extracts of Para. 178. In Malabar, with the exception of a few estates for
::~~~tsL:d feited by rebellion, there appear to be no cirkar or government lands, 
Ten urea and individual proprietary right generally prevailing throughout the pro
~BBossmonto, vince. The tenures were described to be of two kinds-the jemnwm, 
111 Malabar. or immediate right of property, resembling the freehold tenure u~der 
Extract a... other feudal systems ; and canum, or usufructuary property acq wreft 
nerai Report by mortgage, which may be compared to copyhold. By the latter, the 

Bof.!!j•efu~ collector said the greater part ofthe land was held, and generally with
J;,.u~ 1~0~ out the authority of written documents. 

179. We, however, considered the following to be a more correct 
definition of the several modes of land .tenure in Malabar, a precise un
derstanding of which, we deemed to be·very necessary. 
· · 1st. Jem:num, or proprietary right, as above described, not that , 
allodial right (as the native proprietors maintain it to be) whieh recog
nizes no superior, renders no service, nor cpntributes any portion of its 
profits to the commonwealth. Such a right, can appertain to th;e 
sovereign or lord paramount of the soil only ; but it .is a fee simple or 
hereditary right of possession, subjeat to some of those various condi
tions from whieh no subject can be exempt. 

2. Patum, being single rent or lease, where the land and its pro
ducts belong entirely to the renter. The rent is annual, or for a definite 
term ; and the conditions specified in writing. 

3. Kanum patum, or tenure by mortgage. Here a sum of money 
is given by the mortgagee, for the occupancy of the land made over by 
the mortgagor. If the produce exceed the interest of the sum lent, the 
kanurrtluir (mortgagee) pays the overplus to the mortgagor, and 'llice 
versa, the mortgagor generally neglects to pay the overplus until it 
accumulates to an amonnt which precludes redemption, though this is 
always in his optJon. Hence the kanumka?• does not improve the land 
with-the same confidence, as if it were his unalienable property. 

4. Ouy kanum paUwm, tenure by labour, usufructuary tenure ; by 
which the jem:numk<ir gives a spot of land to a person who undertakes 
to fence and plant it with productive trees, for which he is ensured in 
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the possession of it, for a specified period (12) years free from all charges. Extrncts of 
The trees do not generally produce, for the first six years ; but the cuy- :.~~;:~{.':it 
kanurnkaT has five or six years enjoyment of the ground, in a productive Tenure• an~ 
state. At the expiration of the lease, the jenmu'l'nkm· has the right of As ... smento, 
resumption, on paying the renter for the buildings and wells, according iu Malabar; 
to appraisement; and for the plantation, at fixed rates. The resumption Extract Go
of this tenure, is seldom enforced ; but the cuykanumka?• enjoys the nerall\eport 
lease, at an easy rent, till re-imbursed. This tenure, can be transferred of .Revonue 
or mortgaged ; the soil to one, the buildings to another, which tends ~oa•·d, 011~~31 to a deterioration of the estate. anuary · 

• 
Extracts from Report of Mr. THACKERAY; dated 4th August 1807. 

Aln:wst the whole of the land in Malabar, cultivated and unculti- Extract ne-' 
vated, is private property, and held by jemnum right, which conveys ~f.c:!ra~· 
full absolute property in the soil. Many conjectures might be formed dated 4tl.' 
about the origin of landed property, in these countries. The natives August 1807. 
have many fables of God creating, or rather raising }lalabar a.nd Ca-
nara, out of the sea, and gi,-ing it to the Brahmins. Without going so 
far hack into antiquity, it may be only necessary to observe, that we 
find the land occupied by a set of men, who have had possession, time 
out of mind; we find that they have enjoyed a landlord's rent, that 
they have pledged it for large sums, which they borrowed on the secu-
rity of the land, and that it has been taken as good security; so that 
at this day, a very large sum is due to creditors, to whom the land is 
mortgaged. Had the creditors ever doubted the validity of the jem-
num title, or imagined that government would have called it in ques-
tion, it is not probable that they would have risked their money on so 
precarious a security. There are rules established time out of mind, 
for the tram•fer, lease, and mortgage of land; and where a regular systen1 
of common law ha~ been established and observed time out of mind, and 
where it Rppears in ~eneral rea.sonable and applicable, it may be infeiTed 
th .. t the objc>ct for wliich such a system was formed, must exist. There 
is ol"tin:tte opinion, and general tra<lition, to confirm the validity and 
aut.iquity of the title. The neighbouring countries of Travancore, Bed-
nure, and Canara, have the same institution, and nearly the same rules 
n~gnrding prh·nte property, which seem never to have been called in 
'l'"'stinn. Every public and private authority, except Tippoo, appears 
to have ndmit.t<>d this right; the British government appears to have 
rt•cog-nized it., and the pt>ople of Malabar have shown that they are 
ab!,, and willing to defend it! with ~tronger arguments than wor<!s: an~ 
at. all <•wnts, whether the nghtex1sted or not, it would be now lmpoh-
ti,·, and unjust .. to enll it in question. So that I think it will be admit-
l<'•l that the Malabar jl'lmkars do posses.' the full property in the soil. 
lt is ahnost e<•rtaiu that the lan.h originally belonged to the pagodas, 
n.nd. at n vt>ry Ntrly JWrin,l, wt>rr lar~l'ly alirnated; and from the pago-
dn~. tlw J'n.•..:pnt .klmkars. or proprid.(H"S, dt~rived their title~ There is 
no dnuht hut. tl1at. tnany laud-:. hnve lwt->n us.urped since Hyder's inva-
:-;.inn. Tht> Mnpillnh" nndPr the My:-;.ore. the rajahs under the Compan~··s 
go\'t'fllllh'llt, h:t\'t"' prnhal~J~~ po ... --st-ss<'d tlwmsf'lves of lands to whil'h thPy 
had. nn rig-l1t; hut tht~ir indi,·iduaJ U!'-Ul"}'nti0ns. do not afll~t·t th<· genf'-
ral ri~·ht~ ,~fthl:' jt•lmkars. who l'OW··idt.~r thrm just u:<. \'~lid and. sat:I"W.i. 
ns tht• ,.,l\llltry t-rt-ntlt•mt>n in l':n,glat1ti. The jeumum right t'tlU\·e~·s full 
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Ext.raota of absolute property in the land, is not liable to become extinct by laches 
l'!,~y:~~:i or desertion. The jelmkar, or proprietor, can dispose of his land, as he 

Touures and pleases ; by executing the deeds of transfer, he transfers it to an indivi
A .. ooomonts, dual ; by treason, he forfeits it to the sovereign. If he dies intestate 
in Malabar. without heirs, it escheats to the state ; but as the jelmkars claim the 

Extract Re
port of Mr. 
'l'hackera.y ; 
dated 4t~ 

Aug. 1807. 

right of adoption, and the power of devising their lands to whom they 
please, but chiefly to pagodas, land seldom reverts to the state for want 
of heirs. 

The jelmkar may dispose of his estate, in a variety of ways. By 
kyvedoodtk, he pledges his land, and delivers it over to the mortgagee ; 
in this case, the proprietor receives from the mortgagee two-thirds of 
the value of the estate, but retains a certain quantity of interest in the 
land, which may be valued at one-third of the whole vii.l.ue: he must 
alienate this remaining quantity of interest in the land, before he loses 
the .character of a proprietor. Rules are established for the adjustment 
of rent and interest between the parties, and for the redemption of the 
land, on the repayment of the sum received by the proprietor. 

Atti is another contract, nearly the same, or rather another term 
for the same transaction. In both cases, the mortgagee, or tenant in 
possession, pays the surplus of rent above his interest, to the proprie
tor. 

Atti koolly kanum is nearly the same ; if there be a difference, itr 
seems to exist respecting the rules for the redemption of the land. These 
three. contracts appear to be nearly the same. When the proprietor 
has once dipped his estate in one of these ways, he is often unable to 
pay off the incumbrance ; the same indolence, .,xtravagance, or bad luck, 
which forced him at first to encumber his estate, will probably oblige 
him to borrow again. In this case~ he executes another contl'B<lt, termed 
Atti kempoorum, and receives a fw·ther sum from the tenant, the 
amount of which is 1·egulated on a certain proportion of the whole 
va.lue : and he resigns a further proportionate quantity of interest in 
the land. The chief advantage which the tenant appears to derive from 
this second transaction is, that he keeps the whole rent, without 
accounting to the proprietor : for the second advance is supposed so • · 
great, that the whole rent can go no fll.rther than to discharge the 
interest. · 

· If the necessities of the proprietor require a further advance of cash; 
he executes the Ner M oodut, as it~ termed, and receives a further per
centage on the whole value of the estate, and resigns so much more of 
his interest: which becomes so ·faint, that there is little chance of re
demption. There appears to be some difference, in different places, in 
the conditions of the ner moodut. In some, the option of redemption 
aeems to reside with the tenant ; in some, the original proprieto1· still 
seem.~ to have the option of redeeming the land, upon the payment of a 
fine, in addition to the debt The koodima ner seems to be nearly the 
same, as the ner moodut. Where the option of redemption has been 
long in the possession of the tenant, the tenure is converted by pledge 
into a kind of freehold. · ' ' 

There seems to be somo varieties and niceties in the terms and con
ditio~ of .these transactions, in different places, which can only be as
certained m the courts. All these deeds, do ·not seem to be in use every 
where ;, nor does the same per-centage appear to be univereally paid. 
There IS another deed, termed Jeln!<m Ptmnujam, which usually 
follows the 'n8'l' moodut, and approaches nearer than any of the others, 
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to actual transfer. On executing this deed, the proprietor receives a ~tr':' of 
further advance, and parts with almost his whole interest in the land. pecrw'g L:-;:~ 
All these transactions are, in reality, transfers of property ; because the Tenures and 
tenant acquires a greater interest iu the land than the original proprie- Ass~r"f';;'"'· 
tor ; but in order to complete the sale, another transaction follows. The w • • ar. 

Atti]M1', as it is termed, is executed, which iiTevocably and completely Extract Re· 
transfers the property. The attiper must follow the other deed• ; and port of Mr. 
appears to be invalid, unless they are previously executed : so that in Thackeray: 

4th AuguGt 
those parts of the country where the three deeds, the attiatti,-kempoo'I'Um, 1807. 
and ner moodut, are usual, the two last are sometimes executed at the 
same time with the attiper, merely to observe f01ms :but in some places, 
it would appear that the execution . of the 11er nwodut is the only 
necessary preliminary to the absolute transfer of the property by attipe>'. 

, The all'iper seems to be in general use, and known by the same term 
from Kurwar to Cape Comorin. 

In this manner, the proprietor gradually divests himself of his 
interest in the land, as his necessities oblige him to execute these pre
liminary act.• ; until, by the attiper, he loses the character, as he had 
before lost the most essential attributes, of a land-owner. Originally, 
the final contract was usually executed with sundry forms and cere
monies, with the consent of the next heir, the knowledge of the prince, 
and in the presence of a certain number of witnesses. 

There ure various modes of letting land on lease. Kannum patum 
is, when the landlord lets his land, recei~g a sum in advance from the 
lessee, which may be considered either ns a loan, or as security for the 
due payment of the rent. 'fhe tenant retains so much of the rent a.• 
will discharge his ch1im for interest, and pays the remainder to the 
proprietor. 

Poonyll7n pa.tum seems to be nearly the same. It is a lease, where 
the rent and interest of the sum advanced by the tenant seem security 
for each other. 

Another mode of lensing land is, where the rent of so many years 
is calcul~ttcd, and advanced hy the tensmt, to whom the land is made 
over, for as many years as will repay him. 

ll'u>~"!tmpaf!lln is plain lease: Ko01·i kantmt is a lease on favour
able terms for the improvement of land; and the rule e"tnblished for the 
cultivation of "'"'t<J, and improvement of cultivated hmd, seem well 
adapted. 

These mn y be Cltlled leasehold tenures. There are others, or per
haps other terms for the same tmnsactions. A doni ,ie.nnu1n seems to 
bt>, whe.-e l<>W people, such as artificers, hold small spots of ground from 
111jahs and great men. It seems the genteel way for mjahs and great 
men, to a]i,•uate ground. The other terms and tenures I do not un
dm-stund. The vakeels in the zill11h courts will have an ample field in 
Rl)..~ting an~ explaining tlwse knw·t>s, whid1 it would require many 
Y<'IU"S prne!~t•e !.<> tmdcrstand thoroughly. The gentlemen who ha,-e 
writ.t...•n on Malnbn.r, espeoinlly Major Walker, have amply discussed 
those tt."nm-e.."'- All t.ht.~e tl1Ul.sad.ions, combine t.he nntures of lease and 
mor!g>~!,'<', w hic•h most )ikdy aro.<e fn>m the d .. fici~nt administration of 
justice. In foroll'r timos, when onee a mun got pr~o ... -.session, it was diffi
t•ult t<> tum him t>Ut R~'>UII, <'X<'<'pt hy for<"C of :mus : the pl\lprietor, 
therefot't\ insi~t...~ (lll a sum in advan(_'e, hy way of ~l,·urity fur his 
nu1t.. The dcl'ds whirh ~t..~rYe to l'et'\.lrd the-se t.ransacti~..HIS are drawn out 

B ~ 
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in a peculiar character, which may be termed the black ·letter of Malabar. 
The rajahs have a peculiar character and rules in their traru;a.ctions. 

The lands are so deeply involved and alienated by those contract<!, 
that in many cases the jelmkar, or original proprietor, only receives a 
handful of grain, or measure of ghee, as an acknowledgment of his title. 
In some cases, the jelmkar, in others, the tenant, in others, the culti
vator, pays the land ta.x. The value of land varies ; but it is said that 
land sells for twenty years purchase, reckoning on the clear rent. If 
this is the case, land sells for more than in Canara, which is owing either 
to the less improved state of the Malabar land, or the concealment of 
the real rental. If land is capable of improvement, it is more valuable, 
in proportion to its rent. If the real rent is greater than the ostensible, 
it will appear to sell for more, in proportion to the ostensible rent. The 
difficulty of absolute transfer may perhaps injure the interests of a,aricul- . 
ture, and the courts may hit upon some method of simplifying the rules 
and transactions relating to land. The incumbrance on the land, has 
been considered as a clog upon improvement. The Mopillas are the 
great purchasers and mortgagees ; their industry, wealth, and habits of 
business, seem to give them some advantage over the Nairs. However, 
it is, perhaps, in a great measure, the money of the Mopillas, which 
gives such value to the lands in Malabar. Government have . nothing 
to do with the lcanum, or incumbrance on the landed property, except 
that care must be taken to prevent any collusive management by which 
the collection of the land ta.x lJlay be impeded. Land seems to be more 
valuable in the northern, than in the southern districts ; because the 
land ta.x is higher. In Cotiote, and the northern districts, they are 
said to pay only 50.; in the northern districts 80 per cent. of the rent to 
government. In both cases, the proportion paid as land ta.x may be 
exaggerated; however, they must still pay more to the southward, This 
inequality, is owing to the nature of the country. The southern districts are 
more open, where armies can act;and most likely, ir: a few years, Tippoo 
would have forced the people there, to have paid the whole rent to the 
cirkar ; they would then have lost their property in the land, and have 
virtually become farmers, like the ryots in the Ceded Districts. But· 
Cotiote, and the northern districts of Malabar, were never thol'oughly 
subdued by the Mysore government; and it is only now that we are be
ginning to establish our authority there. The stren~th of the countijr 
has enabled the people to defend ~heir rent, and remain landlords. Per
haps the strength of the country along the Ghauts, is the true cause of · 
the e:ristence of private property in the soil, which the inhabitants of 
Bednore, Canara, Malabar ,and Travancore, not only claim, but have been 
generally ready to support by force of arms. It would most likely have 
existed every where: but in other parts of India, armies of horse could 
carry into immediate execution the orders of a despot, who never 
admitted of private property; because his wants excited, and his power 
enabled him to draw the whole landlord's rent. 

The succession to landed property is guided by the same rules which 
govern the succession to other 1·eal pmperty. In those castes in which 
the sister's son performs the funeral ceremonies, he succeeds as heir. 
In those, where the succession follows the common Hindoo law, the sons 
perform the ceremonies, and succeed to the estate. The same rules seem 
generally to prevail, except, perhaps with some slight differences respect
ing the elder brother's portion, in dividing estates among coheirs. In 
the one caste, the estate is divided among the sons, as it is in other parts 
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of India; in the other, among the sisters, or rather among their sons. Extracts of 
The succession of the sister's son has no particular effect upon, nor does Ret~ortaLread. 
't · t' l I f th · t't t• f · · ] il pee mg an 1 anse par ICU ar y rom, e ms 1 u IOn o private property In t 1e so . Tenures and 
It probably arises from the ancient privileges of the Brahmins to visit Asm<menta, 
the women, for when they .established their hierarchy, they probably m Malabar. 

wanted soldiers and witnesses. They introduced the N airs, and they Extmct Re. 
have continued the custom, ever since. The head peons most likely port of Mr. 
became rajahs, as they have in most other places, and by deg-rees, got Thackeray; 
possession of tne lands. As the fathers of the children were uncertain, 4th August 

the succession followed the mother, about whom no mistake could arise. 
1807

• 
This appeal'S to be the origin of this extraordinary custom, which, when 
once established among the polite N airs, became fashionable, and was 
adopted by the other castes, even by the fanatic Mopillas, who are fol-
lowers of the prophet. The Nair is said never to marry like other Hin-
doos ; he forms a temporary connection with any young woman who 
pleases him, which lasts while she continues faithful. The children, he 
has nothing to do with ; they belong to the family of the lady. This aver-
sion to wedlock, so contrary to the usual customs, ideas, and religion of 
the Hindoos, has probably given rise to a rule of succession, as contrary 
to their general customs. 

At a very early period, it is probable that Malabar was conquered 
by a king from above the Ghauts, who established the pagodas ; and 
Malabar was governed by a theocracy. TheN airs may have been es
tablished at the same time by the conqueror, or called in by the Brall
mins, as a military body, to support the government, in the same man
ner that the Velmah dhorahs were introduced in the Northern cirkars. 
In process of time, they obtained settlements on the land. The head 
peons probably took advantage of opportunities of aggrandizing them
selves, and became mjnhs ; from a remote period, they contiaued to 
govern M>tlll.bar like independent princes, but still, as deputies of the 

. gods, who resided in the pagodas, until Hyder's invasion, A. D. 1760. 
There is no proof that any regular land tnx existed in Malabar, previous 
to that event; tradition and geneml opinion seems to deny it. The state 
of Tmvancore, where it was s.Ud there was no regular lund tax, gives pl·o
bability to this opinion, while the former state of Canara, where there 
has been a regular land tax for many centuries, renders it somewhat 
doubtful. The proprietors of lund were certainly bound to render 
milit..try service, and were likely to contribute twenty per cent. in case of 
inYasion. The pagodas and the rajnhs had lands of their own. The 
rajahs had other sources of revenue, from fines, royalties, imposts, per
sonal taxes, and plunder, which were sufficient to support th~m. There 
was no army besides the militia., nor any expensive establishments to 
support ; s~ that there does not seem to have been any nece'"lity for a 
~enc•rnlland U\.X; nor had the rajahs pO\\'er perhaps to collect one. It 
1s only great states that wnnt, or in India can, collect the land revenue 
easilv. 

'Hyder sent an army into Malabnr in 17GO, and cnme himself in 
17tH. He subbued the country; nnd o.ccording to his custom, drove 
out most of tJ>e rnjnhs, except those who conciliated him, by immediate 
submission. During t.he wnr of 1768, the rnjnhs occasioned some dis
turbll.ll<'O ; but in 17il, he came down himself. and re-established his 
authori(y. In liS2, Arcbee Beg Cawn was appointed his deputy, who 
made considerable pn>gress in subduing and settling the country. This 
~ettl<•ment <1f th<' nwmue is Mid to l~ the foundation of that of the 
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Ext.raota of commissioners ; but there are some doubts about his assessment and 
;!d':;.'gta.L:d collections ; for as Malabar was never thoroughly subdued and settled, 
Tenures ancl like the countries long subject to the great governments which existed in 
hie;meota, the Peninsula, there is no regula.r establishment of village registers. Even 
m alabar. the MenewaTs, who now keep the hobly accounts, are not on the same 

Extract a.. footing as the hereditary cnrnums of the other provinces ; nor a.re they 
port of Mr. so skilful at accounts. In 1787, it is sa.id that things were going on 
Thackeray; pretty well; but in 1788, Tippoo came down and propoeed to the 
'"\~7~ Hindoos the true faith ; and not content with empty propo.~iti on about 

religion, be levied a contribution on his infidel subjects, and began the 
pious work of conversion, by forcibly circumcising a great many Bramins, 
Nairs, and others, whom he thought deserving of paradise. This pro
duced a serious rebellion ; but he sent a large force, returned himself 
next year ; and so vigorous was his administration, that in spite of , 
religion, he drove out the rajahs and re-established his authority. He 
fairly bullied the chief of Tellicherry, and circumcised all the natives 
he could get bold of. It is not to he supposed that much revenue 
could be collected, or financial business arranged, during this scene of 
confusion. 

The war between the English and Tippoo broke out in 1790, when 
we encouraged the refugee rajahs, who collected followers, sa.llied into 
Malabar, and raised contributions in the name of allies of the hononr
ll.ble Company. They received cowle from onr officers, w hicb seems 
afterwards to have puzzled the commissioners who were appointed on 
the conquest of the province, and who did not know whether the rajahs 
were to be considered as allies of subjects. Some uf them set up loft.y 
pretel\Sions to independent authority; however, at last a settlement 
was formed with them, and they were put into the management of 
their districts. It may be safely sa.id, that the rajahs were either too 
weak to manage their districts, which happened to the southward 
chiefly, or too strong to submit to one government, which happened to 
the northward chiefly; and to this cause, most of the subsequent dis
i.nrbances may he attributed. A scene of confusion, and an accumula
tion of balances ensued, which has ouly been lately changed for a·· 
better order of things: commissioners,. superintendents, committees, · 
and collectors, succeeded each other ; but however zealous and able 
they might have been; order was not established in Malabar. The 
revenue was inadequate, yet not C<Ollected; the government was lenient, 
yet rebellion ensued The Mopilfa rebellion to the southward., the· 
·Cotiote rebellion to the northward, were civil wars which distracted 
the country, and prevented any financial arrangements. This deplor
ll.ble state of a.ffitirs, may he in a great degree attributed, to the installa
tion of the rajahs; for the Mysore government seemed to -have man
aged pretty well when they got rid of the rajahs; and we have only 
begun to establish our authority, since the rajahs have been shut out 
from any interference with the revenue. 

As the principle of assessment recommended in Mr. Richard's 
letter of the 22nd February 180~ has been adopted, and confirmed by 
your Lordship's minute of the 22nd April1804; the Board of Revenue 
informed Mr. Warden, the collector, of the resolution of government 
on the 5th May 1804 ; and Mr. Warden issued a proclamation in con
sequence. As the principle of assessment has been fixed, and is, in res
pect to rice-fields, in every respect just and politic, it only remains 
to carry it into execution. 
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The land-taJ<. is to be fixed at 60 per cent. of the land rent, deriva-
ble to the owners of rice-fields. . 

The inhabitants have given in a statement of the rent of their 
rice-fielU.., calculated in the following manner:-

Suppose the land requires ten seers to sow, and that it 
produces 12 fold, the produce will be 120 

The seed grain is deducted ••• ,. . 1 0 

!Wmains llO 
Amount equal to seed is deducted for charges ... 10 

!Wmains 100 
Of this remainder the land-owner takes two-thirds, the 

tenant one-third which is 33! 

The landlord's clear rent is .•• • .. ••• . .• 66t 
'!'heir accounts, however, of seed and produce, are no doubt false . 

.APPENDIX N 0. 24<. 

EXTRCTS FROM REPORTS RESPECTING LAN.I) TENURES 
• AND ASSESSME~TS, IN CANARA. 

Extracts from !Wport of Principal Collector of Canara ; dated 31st May 
1800. 

From the remotest times of which there is any record, till near the 
middle of the fourteenth century, all land was assessed in rice at 
a quantity equal to the quantity of paddy sown ; that is to ss,y, a field 
which required ten bundles of paddy to sow it paid ten candies of rice 
to the cirkar. The measure then in use was called a katti, which con
tn.incd forty hanis of eighty rupees weight ; a katti was therefore equal 
to three thousand two hundred rupees weight. The rent of three such 
knttis of l:tnd, was three kat tis of rice, or one ghetti pagoda of the same 
value as the bahadire now is. The revenue was sometimes collected in 
kind, and sometimes in money, at the discretion of the cirkar ; and, 
prohably, according as the state of prices rendered the one or the other, 
most advnntngeous. 

Between the years A. D. 1334 and 1347, Hurryhur Roy, the rajah 
of Bijanuggcr, made a new assessment of Canara upon the principles 
laid down in the shaster, which suppose the produce to be the seed 
as 12 to 1, and which prescribe the proportions into which it is to be 
rlivided, b,•twcen the cirkar and the cultivator, O.,"!'eeable to the shaster; 
t.heref<>re he reckoned that 2!- kattis of seed yielded 30 kattis of paddy, 
which he di\•ided ns follows :-

To the landlord 
To the cultivator or labourer 
To the cirkar 

... 7l 
15 

••. 7l 
30; 

and still f<>llowing the •haster, he di,ided the circa.r share, as follows : 
To U>t• cirkar, one-•ixth of the gross produce 5 
Dew us tan, one-thirtieth ... ... .. • ... 1 
Bn>mhaday, or Bnuuius, one-twentieth ... ... ll 

7! 
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Exb'aeta of He reckoned the 7! kattis of paddy equal to half or 3! kattis of 
:."l:~L.': rice, from which he deducted four hanis l?er katti of rice, or one-tenth, 
Tenures and for beating it from the paddy. The balance, 3 kattis and 15 hanis, he 
~wents, supposed to be the fund from which the cirkar rent of one ghitti pagodas 
m Canara. to 2! kattis of land was to be paid. Though it is said that in the 7! 
E,;:;-Ro- parts of the gross produce taken as the circa.r's share, 2! are for pagodas 
port of Prin- and Bramins, it appears from a statement of enaums, that the share 
cipal Collec- actually allowed to them, was little more than one. This curtailment 
~· •i8~~ot, was made, on the idea of their possessing lands to a large amount, not 

"1 ' included in the jumma; and it appears from investigations made in 
subsequent periods, that these enaums, added to what they held 
openly, exceeded the 2! parts, which ought to have on the whole 
of the. jwnma., except in what is called the hobly of Mangalore, 
which comprizes about one-third of Canara., and which being 
at that time mostly held by a number of tributary poligars, was 
only partially subjected to this assessment.. Between this pe1-iod and 
1660, the only considerable addition they made to it was by an ll&!ess
ment of cocoa-nut, and other fruit trees, which, under the Bijanugger 
government, do not seem ever to have paid any rent, exclusive of the 
land rent. The Bijanugger assessment, with all additions down to this 
era incorporated with it, has been for more than a century, collSidered 
as the rekall, or stamilard rent of all the lands in the country, cultivat
ed and waste ; and it is therefore entered under that denomination, in 
the 2nd column of the statement No. 1. The deductions in the four 
following columns are made in order to show the amount of the stand
ard rent of the cirkar lands actually occupied, and paying rent at the 
end of the B~.dnore government. 

The 3rd column contains the total of the enaums ; the amount of 
which, like that of the cirkar lands, was swelled by the addition of 
50 per cent. in 1618; but no real increase of them was made by the 
Bednore rajahs. The apparent increase arose from those enaums which 
had been concealed dw·ing the Bijanugger government, having been in 
the course of subsequent investigations, discovered and brought to ac
count.. The Bednore rajahs, though they made no addition to the · 
enaums, made considerable alterations in them, by transferring star 
pagodas 23,595-2-13 from Bramins to the ·Mutts, and pagodas of Lin
gumuts, to which caste they themselves belonged. · · 

The deficiencies of rekah or standard rent, in column 4, are com
posed of uncultivated lands, and reiluttion of rent. The first of these 
heads, comprehends all lands overflowed by the sea, or torn up and wash
ed away by rivers and nullas, and ancient ,waste lands which had been 
in that state, ever since the Bijanugger government; and which, from 
their situation among hills and jungles, being deemed unlikely to be 
ever again cultivated, were withdrawn fi·om the sum of the general 
assessmen~ of the country. . . . 

The second head includes reductions of such parts of the extra assess
ment of 50 per cent.. and of that of cocoa-nut trees, as it was found could 
not be realized. 

· The waste lands in column 5, are all supposed to be fit for culti
vations because the whole or the greater part of. them had been cul
tivated at different periods, under the Beddanore government. 

It was usual to grant tunkahs to the peons of Simogu, and other 
ga.rrisons abov~ the Ghauts, on the ryots of Canara, for a certain pro
portion oftheir pay. These men, being always impatient to get home, 
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were glad, for the sake of prompt payment, to accept of what was much Extracts of 
less than their due. By degrees, it became a rule that they were to get ~."J~;;"t:'d 
no more than sixty per cent. for their tunkahs. As this was in fact a Tenures ond 
remis,ion of rent, the tunkahs were generally written upon the poorest ~asessmento, 
villages ; but when, in consequence of a reduction of the peons, the 1° Canara. 

tunkahs were discontinued it was found expedient still to continue to Extract lie
the villages the indulgence to which they had been so long accustomed ; port of Prin. 
and the diminution of rent which this occasioned is entered in cipol Collec
column 6. tor, of 31st 

May 1800, 
The eighth column contains the net standard rent of all land occu-

pied at the close of the Beddanore government; which, together with 
the additions in the following columns, formed the jumma at that 
period. The pugdi, or extra assessment of 1711, was imposed by the 
wife of the rajah, who was also regent during the madness of her hus
band, on occasion of the marriage of her son Buswapah Naigue. It 
was at the rate of one-sixteenth of the kist, or standard rent, and was 
for a few years levied as a nuzzer, but soon came to be considered as 
part of the jumma. 

The Putti, or extra assessment of 1718, in column 10, was imposed 
by the rajah of Sondah, for the purpose of discharging t}v> Mogul pesh
cush, at the rate of 30 per cent. on all gardens, and from 2f to 12! per 
cent. on rice-fields. The addition under this head in Buntwah, was 
made by the Adjel poligar, who then rented a part of that district. 

The Chuckes, or extra assessment of 1720, was imposed in lieu of 
interest paid to the soucars, who advanced the early kists for the ryots. 
In Beddanore, 50 per cent., had always been paid, by the middle of 
October : but only 12! per cent. in Canara. The rajah wished to regu
late the kists of Canm, in the same manner ; but the inhabitants, from 
the lateness of the crops, being unable to comply, it was agreed that he 
should borrow the money, and that they should pay him, as interest, 
half an anna, or one thirty-second part additional on the kist, or standard 
rent. 

The assessment of 1725 was made by Buswapah Naigue, at the 
rate of one-tenth of an anna, or one hundred and sixteenth part of 
the standard rent, in order to erect chutters and feed pilgrims, on ac
COUI)t of the murder of his f<Lther. 

The additions in column 13, consist of extra assessments by petty 
poligars in the Mangalore Hobly, and those in the next column, of nuz
~ers formerly mad~ to the rajahs, of betel-nut and pepper, converted 
mto mone)', nnd a variety of other trifling articles. 

The addition ofl i58 was made by the Rani, to discharge the arrears 
of the Mnhmtta chout. They had accumulated to so great a sum, that 
she pretended she could not pay them off, without a nuzzemnah from 
the mhahitants. equnl to one year's rent. To this demand, they utterly 
refused to "'"hmit; and when she attemptecl to enforce compliance, they 
rose in o. hndy upon the aumildars. The matter was at last accom
nwdat~d. l>y their consenting to pay 50 per cent. in four yea';"!, at the 
rate ol l ~! per C•mt.. each year :but in the fifth year, when It was to 
have ht•on "'mitted, Hydt•r ordered it to be made permanent. 

Ct•lumn 17 consists of extra assessments, made by petty poligars in 
the districts whi,·h th,•y rentecl, to supply deficiencies from increase of 
1\"nstt' lnnds, &c. Colunnl I 8 contnins an inc.ri'ase of 2 § per;t~nt. in Sondah, 
whieh was the a.lvani<t>.<e gained on exeh~tnge, by substituting. the 
Sru·Yenoor ft>r the Durwar pnt,"'da. It contains also a small additiOnal 
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rent on salt-pans; the produce of cocoanuts, formerly presented to au
mildars at festivals ; and a great variety of other trifling articles. 

11. Hyder had no sooner completed the conquest of Canll.l'B, than 
he ordered an investigation to be made into every source of revenue, 
for the purpose of augmenting it, wherever it could be done. The chief 
part of the extra assessments made on this account, is entered in 
column 23. He was informed that a great part of the deductions in 
columns4 and 5, made in the three preceding centuries, had been granted 
in consequence of false statements ; he therefore ordered that such a 
portion · of these lands as amounted, when all extra assessments were 
added to their standard rent, to thirty thousand pagodas, should be 
added to their jumma; but as it appeared, on inquiry, that no such 
lands were actually in cultivation, this sum was added to the rent of 
those that were so. He ordered the extra assessment of 1711 to be 
imposed on the lands of potails and other head ryots, who had then 
been excused, and an additional assessment of eighteen thousand pago
das to be laid on the :Mangalore Hobly, because it had only been 
partially subjected to the additional 50 per cent. of 1618. 

The additions in column 24, were made between 1729 and 1782, 
by Shaik Aya.m, commonly called Hyat Saheb by Europeans. He had 
promised, on being appointed dewan of the provinces of Nuggar and 
Cana.ra, to raise the revenue· a lac and a half of pagodas, without dis• 
tressing the inhabitants. In order to fulfil his en,aa.gement, he again 
added to the standard rent, the tunkahs to peons, remitted in column 
6. He raised the rent of all cocoanut plantations: he calculated the 
amount ofall_russooms, services, &c., usually exacted from the ryots by 
keladars and aumildars, and added them to the land-rent. These va
rious heads taken together, from the greatest extra a.'lSessment, next to 
that imposed immediately after the conquest by the orders of Hyder 
himself; as it is also one of the most recent, it is always most complain• 
ed of; and on this account, Dhoondhia, after taking Nugger in. June 
last, promised, in the cowle namas which he sent into Cana.ra, to abolish 
it. Column 25 is an extra assessment, made by the inferior aumildars 
in several districts, of a certain per-centage on the standard rent, by' ' 
orders from the de wan. Column 26 is _the village Saderwa.red, ·or the · 
disbursements usually made by the potails and shambogues for batta 
to peons, charity to panda.rums, bra.mins, &c. and allowances to d&n
cing women and straw men, all of'l!:hich were ordered to be discontinu
ed, and the money supposed to be thus saved, to be added to the jum-· 
ma. Column 27 contains a great variety of heads; the principal of 
which is, a sum levied in lieu of repairs of forts and cutcherries, which 
the inhabitants had formerly been accustomed to perform gratis every 
yea.r. Column 30 contains the sum which arose from the resumption of 
the half of all enaums to bramins and pagodas, and the whole of all service 
enaums to petty zemindars, potails, &c. Column 32 is the profit on 
grain issued to peons. Those who were stationed in Aulkalah had, on 
account of the disturbances in that district, higher pay, than any where 
else. Hyder wished to reduce it, but be could not alter the nominal 
amount, without creating discontent. He therefore ordered, that half 
their pay should be issued in paddy, at double the hazar price ; and 
that the difference should be brought to account, in extra revenue. 
A small part of it was, however, by some mistake or other, added to the 
jumma, and the whole was afterwards, in Tippoo's time, called land
rents, though n,o part of it, was ever collected from the ryots ; and 
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though the whole, afte.r the reduction of the peons, always appeared Extracts of 

as an outstanding balance. Column 33. The sale of prostitutes, was P~fi:,~L':d 
the chief source of extra revenue under the Bednoor government. It Tenures and 
was farmed to the highest bidder, and was an instrument of the great- ABse .. ments, 
est oppression ; for the farmer had spies about every rich family, by •n ~ 
means of whom he exacted heavy fines for concealment,. and very Extract Re
frequently where no fault had been committed, by threatening to port of Prin· 
bring public charges, supported by false evidence. Hyder put an end cipal Collec· 

to all intrusion into private families, and confined the farm to the sale t;I~y"{8~t·• 
of such women, as had already been expelled from their caste. The · 
treasury bonds in column 34, were bonds given during the Beddano1·e 
government, by such landholders as had received loans from the 
trea•ury to enable them to discharge their balances. Hyder ordered an 
account to be taken of the principal and interest still due, and directed 
that the whole should be discharged in ten years by the different in-
dividuals, against whom the demand stood. The increase in column 
35, arose chiefly from the a.•sessment of cocoa-nut plantations on the 
sands near the beach, which had ·not before been included in the land-
rent. 

13. The greatest addition made to the land rent under Tippoo, 
WM by the total resumption of all enaums. The other heads of actual 
increase, being similar to those of his father, require no explanation;· 
but there is in column 64, a nominal increase of no less than star 
pagodas 2,52,589-22-76, no part of which, was ever collected. It is 
composed of a tax amounting to 7t per cent. of the land-rents, which it 
was supposed might be raised from shrotfs and tobacco, by farming the 
sale of coins and chnnge of money to particular shortl's, ~tnd raising the 
price of tobacco. This 37k per cent. imposed in 1794, as well as It 

nuzzemnah of 50 per cent. in 179~. seem to have been suggested to 
Tippoo by his advisers, merely with the view of involving his account 

, in confusion, th~tt they might with the more safety, embezzle the 
revenue; for in fact, it was only the land-rent tho.t was collected and 
entered in the village ~tecounts; but which was nfterw~trds, in the 
cutcherries, classed under the heads of "Nuzzerannh"-" 37! per cent. 
additional" and "Land-rent;" ~tnd the simple balnnee of land-rent, by 
being divided among these three classes, grew into such a confused 
mltSs of bnl~tnces, as to set all investigation at defiance. 

14. Columns 78, 79 and 80, show the proportions of the land
rent that were recei\·ed in kind. The whole are now commuted for 
money; bocauso rice is not now WRJlted for numerous garrisons; and 
because the monopoly of pepper was destroying the very plantations 
from whence it arose. 

The inercase of land-rent is divided into extra assessments, and 
new heads of revenue, beCI\nse ib is the extra assessments alone that add 
to the burden of the landholders, and exhibit the excess of the modern, 
above the ancient assessment of the same lands. 

This ancient assessment is still written, not only in all gene,.;u ac
eounts of districts, but in those of every individual landholder. It is 
alone considered, os the due of govenmwnt; all subsequent additions 
are re~""l,•d, as oppressh·e exactions. They are not called rent. but 
IU~ stig-mntised l•y the na.mes of chout, imposts, tines. &c., and distin
guished by the nruu''' of tho de\l·o.ns who first levi<od them. Thoy were 
always oppo..'<ld by the inhnhit.mt11; and it wns therelot-eo ne'""'-"'ry in 

B 7 
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Ext.racta of most CMes to make them, as general and equal as possible, by an even 
;!::';;" L,:d rate of per-centage. . , · . 
'£eou""' aod This forms a remarkable distinction between the land-rent <Jf Ca.
~easmeots nara., and that of Mysore and the . neighbouring countries ; for there, 

m c....... the rent of every village, and of almost every ryot, fluctuates from year 
ExtTact Re· to year, because it is not fixed upon the land, but is regula.ted by the 
pon of Prio· supposed ability of the cultivator.. · . · . ' 
cipal Collec· The sums entered in columns 8, 44 and 72, exhibit the standa.rd 
:;::-; 1s~~~t rent of the land· in cultivation, under the revenue of Bednore, Hyder 

a.nd Tippoo ; and had all these lands been actually cultivated, they 
would likewise show exactly, the compara.tive rates. of a.ssessment of 
those· three periods. But this was not the ease ; for a small portion of 
land in occupancy, even under the Ra.nny, was waste. More of it was 
waste under Hyder, particularly in the latte1· years of his government ; 
and a far greater share, under Tippoo. · · : 
' It never was the practice under any one of these governments to 

keep an account of waste lands, unless of such as from the failure of 
heirs or other accidents, had reverted to the circar. The accounts con-· 
tained a register of the numbe1· of landholders, and the fixed assessment 
of their respective estates, the total of which formed the jumma ; but 
they took no notice of waste lands, when there was a proprietor in ex
istence. ~n·r·was present, he was responsible for the full 
rent, whether he cultiva.ted or not. This was little felt under the Bed
nora government, when there were very few proprietors, who ha.d not 
the means of cultivating the whole of their estates; but it beeame a 
serious evil under Hyder and Tippoo,. when the increase of rent dimin
ished cultivation; and, by being thrown upon a narrower share, press
ed with double weight upon the landholders. 

Both their assessments, therefore, must be l'eckoned higher than 
they appear to be, from the statement. There is no method of ascer
taining what, in either ofthem, was the quantity of waste in those estates 
which composed the jumma, and which of course was subjected. to full 
rent, in the same manner as if it l\a.d been cultivated ; but many cir
cumsta11ces render it probable, that during the last five or six years of 
Tippoo's reign, the land in .cultivation did not exceed the amount of 
that of the pl'eSent year, entered .in column 83. . 

If this conclusion is just, it would a.dd about one-sixth more to th11 
proportional rate of assessment, and with the increasing embezzlements 
of ~s serv.ants~ sufficiently acco~nts for the extraordinary diminution 
of his rece1pts m No. 2. · . . . 

· The sum of star pagodas 1,50,940-;4-36 in column 82, deducted 
from his assessment in the settlement of the current year, is principally 
composed of waste lands, of which the proprietors a.re extinct; a.nd 
which though they have been in that state, for a long time past, ha.d 
been permitted to.swell the jumma at the beginning, and the outstand
ing baJ.ances at the close of the year. · · · 

It is also composed of a reduction of & part of the extra IISSess
ments on such estates as were running to waste from the inability of 
their owners to pay the exorbitant rents with which th~y were loaded. 

However much I disapprove of the numerous additions ma.de to 
the ·ancient land-rent by Hyder and Tippoo, I did not think myself at 
liberty to depart widely from the system which I found established ; as 
it is the same as that which exists in all the provinces which the Com
pany have acquired, in the last &~~d former w-ar. I have ma.de no ather 
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reduction in the assessment ofTippoo Sultaun than such as was absolute- Extracts of 

ly necessary, in order to ensure the collection of the rest. I consider- p~lh,~ L":d. 
ed myself merely as a collector who was to investigate and report upon Tenures and 
the state of the countrv, but who was to leave it to the board to decide Assessments, 

~ in Ca.na.ra. 
as to the expediency of lowering the assessment. , 

Had such an assessment as that introduced by Hyder and Tippoo E•tract Re
existed in ancient times, Canara would, long ago, have been converted P'?rt of Prin· 
into a desert. In a country so rocky and uneven, where cattle are not «pol ~~i~t 
only scarce, but even where they are to be had, cannot always be em- ! toM'.; 1800~ 
played ; where every spot, before it can be cultivated, must be levelled \ 
with great labour, by the hand of man ; the expense of the first pre- · 
paration of waste ground must have been so great that it never could 
have been attempted, unless the assessment had been extremely mode-
rate; and even after land has been brought into cultivation, if it is 
neglected for a few ye~trs, it is soon broke up by deep gullies formed 
by the torrents which fall during the monsoon. 

Not only these reasons, therefore, but the most positive evidence 
of accounts, clearly demonstrate that the fourth of the gross produce, 
said to have been taken as the circar share in the Byjnugger assess
ment, was fully as much as was paid by the ryots under that govern
ment; for, after the addition made to it by the Bednore family in 1618 
of 50 per cent. besides many smaller additions, making about 20 per 
cent. more, it appears to have been little felt by the inhabitants. In- . 
deed it appears that the circar share was reckoned higher than it ought 
to have been, by adopting the shaster rule of the seed, yielding 12 to 1, 
as the basis of cultivation ; for an ancient estimate of produce, and the 
expenses of cultivation drawn up at the time of the original as'essment, 
makes the circar's share only one-sixth, which was probably nearer the 
truth than one-fourth. Whatever proportion it might have bome to 
the gross produce in 1762, at the time of the conquest of Canara by 
Hyder, it still seems to have been sufficiently moderate to have enabled 
the country if not to extend cultivation, at least to preserve it in the 
same flourishing state in which it had been, in earlier times. \Vhere 
districts were in a state of decline, it was not caused by the land-rent, 
but had been the consequence of the diminution of their population, 
during the frequent revolts of their numerous petty poligars, or it hilS 
beL•n occasioned by tempornry acts of oppression ; for the mjahs of Bed
nore, though they adhered to the principle of a fixed land-rent, frequent
ly permitted thoir flwourites and dependants, when placed in the man
agement of districts, t.o ruin many of the principal inhabitants, by the 
exa.ct.ion of eoxorLitnnt tines under various pretences. 

From these and other causes, there were iu many parts of the 
country, tracts of waste land which pnid no rent, and which could not 
be sold, at the rate of from one to eight. or ten years' purchase of the 
eircur rent. I have met with some instances, in which particular fiehlshad 
bet•n solti ns high ns twenty-five and thirty years. Under the Bednore 
rulers, ther\•fore, those outstanding balance~ whieh have ~inre heen so 
common in L"\uutrn., were a.hnost unknown. It was thought nect-ssary to 
ke<'p annunl details of the state of cultivatinn. 

It wns newr enqu.i1"d what portion of his estat<\' a hndlord cul
tivated, or left mtste. It Wits eXJWded, that in whntevel' state they were, 
he wa.s to pay the whole ront. When he fn.ilod, however. ns was som<'
times the '"1St\ it was not usual, enm wht>t'C it rould be dnne, 
I<> sell the whole or a part of his Jnnd, to make gc>Od the deticioncy. 
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E•tracts of This Will! looked upon, as a ha.rsh meMure, and Will! seldom resorted 
Rer'rta {,:;,_ to. The usua.l custom Will! to grant him time ; to assist him with a loan 
!;'.::,:::!, and of money, or to remit the debt a.! together.· The village or district wa.s 
~ents, se&rcely ever assessed, for individua.l failures. On the whole, the revenue 
m Canara. Will! ,then eMily rea.lized, and when there were at times outstanding 

Extract R&- balances, they seem to ha.ve been produced, rather from mismana.gement 
port of Prin· than from the opera.tion of the land-rent. · · · 
cipal Con... Canara has however, now oompletely, fa.llen from this state of pros
tor, of Slat · perity. The evils which ha.ve been continua.lly accumulating upon it, 
Hay 1800. h since it became·& province of Mysore, ave destroyed a great part of ita 

former population ; and rendered its ~ema.ining inha.bit&nta as poor, as 
those of the neighbouring countries. Its l&nds which a.re now sa.leable 
are reduced to a very sm..U portion, and lie chiefly between the Cun. 
dapoor and Chundergherry rivers, and within five or six miles of the sea. 

It is not to be supposed that· the whole of this tract can be se>ld ; 
hut only tha.t saleable lands are scattered throughout every part of it, 
thinner in some places, and thicker in others ; particularly in the 
Mango.lore district. There is scarcely any sa.leable land, even on the 
sea. coast, any where to the northward <>f Cundapoor, or any where 
inland, from one end of Canara to the other; excepting on the banks of 
the Mangalore, and some of the other great rivers. In the vicinity of 
the Ghauts, the lands are n<>t only unsa.leable, but the greatest part of 
them, is waste and overgrown with wood. It is reckoned that the 
population Of the country has been diminished one-third within the last 
forty yea.rs ; and there can be little doubt but that its property has 
suffered a much greater reduction. Gusapa.il, Anka.la.il, and Cundapore, 
formerly flourishing places, contain now only a. few beggarly inhabit
ants. Honawer, once the second town in trade after Manga.lore, has 
not a single h_?use; and Man,o-alore itself, is greatly. decayed. 

It may be said that this change has been brought about, by the 
invasion of Hyder; by the fe>ur wars. which have happened since that. 
event ; by Tippoo himself destroying many of the principal towns upon 
the coast, and forcing their inhabit&nts to remove to J uma.labad, and . 
other unhealthy situations near the hill!; ; by his seizing in one. night, 
a.l1 the Christian men, women, and children, amounting to above sixty 
thousand, and sending them into captivity to Mysore, from whence one
tenth of them never returned, by the prohibition of foreign trade, and 
by the genera.! corruption and disorder of his government in a.l1 its . 
depa.rtm.ents. These circumstances, cer.tainly accelerated the change; 
but taken a.ltogether, tlley probably did not contribute to it S<> much,. 
ua the extraordinary augmentatio!l of !arid-rent. 

A moderate land-rent carries in itself, such an active principle of 
prosperity, that it enables & eountry to resist for & long time, a.ll the 
evils attending bad government, and also to recover quickly from the 
ceJamities of war. Whe!l it is fixed, and light, the farmer sees that he 
will reap the 1ewo.rd of his own industry. The cheerful prospect of 
improving his situation animates his labours, and enables him to :replace 
in a short time, the losses he rnay have sustained fr<>m adverse aeasOIIS, 
the devlll!tations of war, a!ld otller accidents. But when oppressi<>n is 
!<dded to a.ll the other mischiefs of a tyrannica.I government, the country 
however flourishing it may ever have been, must sink under tllem at 
last ; and must hasten to ruin, at a more rapid rate, every succeeding 
_year. 
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Hyder ruined Canara, -a hlghly improved country, filled with in- Extracts of 
dustrious inhabitants enjoying a greater proportion of the produce of P~fi~': La':d 
the soil, and being more comfortable than those of any province, under Tenur .. and 
any native power in India : but instead of obs~rving the wise and tempe- Asoesomento, 
mte conduct which would have secured to it, the enjoyment of these m Canara. 
advantages, he regarded it as a fund from which he might draw, without Ex~. 
limit, for the expenses of his military operations in other quarters. The port of Prin· 
whole course of the administration of his deputies seems to have been cipal Collec
nothingbut a series of experiments, made for the purpose of discovering ~~1~ 8~~'1 
the utmost extent to which the land-rent could be carried, or how much it · • 
was possible to extort from the former, without diminishing cultivation. 
The savings, accumulated in better times, enabled the country to support, 
for some years, the pressure of continually increasing demands : but they 
would not do so for ever. Failing, and out-standing balances, became 
frequent before his death. · 

The •arne demands, and worse management, increased them in the 
beginning of Tippoo's reign. He was determined to relinquish no part of 
his father's revenue. He knew no way of making .up for failures, 
but by compelling one part of the ryots to pay for the deficiencies of the 
other. He made them pay not only for those which arose upon the 
cultivation of the current year, but also for those which arose from the 
waste lands of dead and deserted ryots, which were annually increasing. 
Severity, and a certain degree of vigilance and control, in the early part 
of his government, kept the collections for some time, nearly at their 
former standard: but it was impossible that they could remain so long; 
for the amount of land left unoccupied from the flight or death of its 
cultivators, became at la...<t so great, that it could not be dischltrged by 
the remaining part of the inhabitants ; and the collections, before the 
end of his reign, fell short of assessment from 10 to 60 per cent. The 
measure which he adopted for preserving his revenue, was that which 

. most effectually destroyed it. He forced the ryots, who were present, 
to cultivate the lnnds of the dead and absent : but as the increased rent 
of their own land required all th~ir care and labour, by turning a part 
of it to these new lands the produce of their own, was diminished, and 
they became incapable of paying the rent of either. 

'fhe elfocts of this violent regulation was, to hasten the extinction 
of the clnss of ancient proprietors or lnndlords : for many who might 
still have contrived to have held that rank, had they been permitted to 
coniine their stock to the cultivation of their own lands ; when they 
were obligtKl to employ it, in the cultivation of those of other people; 
a.nd when the coMcquent decrease of the produce, left no surplus, after 
paying the rent of government, sunk to the state of labourers. Nothing 
CSJl more strongly indicate the poverty of a country, than when its 
lands, so fiw from being saleable, must be forced upon the cultivators: 
but this practioe prevnils more or less throughout Canara, and is very 
general every where, to the northward of Cundapoor. 

As f:u· n.s can oo gathered from trnditions and acrounts, it appears 
that in t.he fourt-N'nth cent.nry, at the time when the Reka or Biijnugger 
standard rent was paid, the whole of the liUlds were parcelled out 
among a prodigious numher of lnndholde"' paving annual rents, in 
variouR gradatioM, from 5 to 5,000 pagodna Gneat est,ates, however, 
were not. ronnnon ; and the aven~ was nt>arer 50 pag>ld.M than any 
othl'l· smn. The demand of the circnr was fixed for two centuries and 
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:,•t~ of .a. half,. under· the Bi.ijnugger government, &nd may be sa.id to have been 
pee~~ L':d. ·fixed under the Bednore rajahs also, during more than a century ; for in 
Tenures and all that period, the fixed additions to it hardly amounted to 10 per cent. 

.A:ueoamonts, .. , • The price of land, it has been already observed, was low; but this 
.m Canaro. . · · . . . . . low nature ought not to be ascribed entirely to 
Extroct Ro· . . . ; .~ •n o;'U· · . the assessment. Some of it, may fairly be la.id 
port of Prin· to the charge of other causes; to the danger of being suspected of being 
cipaiJolloo- rich, which hindered so much money going to the improvement of land, 
~118g~•t .and so much from being pa.id for it, as would otherwise have been done ; 

· .to the .total want of manufactures for the internal consumption of gra.in, 
from which the revenue chiefly arose ; to the difficulty a.nd expense of 
transporting so bulky a commodity by land, dep1i.ving it of the market 
of the countries above the ghauts; and to the want of a naV!il force to 
protect the coast against pirates, and to secure, at all times, a free ex
port for the surplus produce by sea. But though the price was low, 
the property itself WilE guarded by several equitable and humane laws, 
or rather .customs, originating in .precautions which mankind naturally 
take to transmit their possessions to their descendants. . . . . 

' , · The alienation of land, by sale or otherwise, was umestrained. 
: Nothing butJift, or sale, or non-payment of rent, could take it from 
; the owner. he absconded with balances standing against him, it was. 

tra.nsferred to another person ; but if he or his heir returned, at ever so 
distant a period,it was restored, on either of them paying a reasonable 
-compensation. for the balance, and such extra. expenses as might have 

I incurred on account. of improvements. No crime in. the proprietor, 
\ could extinguish the right of the heir to the succession. Where pro
'prietors, holding directly of the cirear, died without heir, their estates 
reverted to the circar, which gave them away to a new set of owners, 
on receiving one, two, or more years rent, as a nuzzeranah, according to 
the condition. in which the lands might have been.atthe time. It does 
not appear that the landlords were, by their tenures, bound to the per
formance of personal service, or any other condition, beyond the simple 
one of discharging the public rent ; and even this, was not always rigo
rously .exacted. Though the estates held immediately of government· 
were so small, that the rent of each did :root exceed 50 pa,<>'Odas, yet the 
proprietors had under them an infinite· number of lesser proprietors, 
holding their lands of them, . with all the same proprietary rights as 
they held their own, of government. It was usual for the original pro
prietors to rent, either for a term bf -years, or for ever, such a. portion of . 
their. lands as was sufficient io .discharge the whole of their public rent, 
and to keep the rest in their hands. TJ:te tena.uts for ever, became a. 
second class of proprietors, whom nothing could deprive of their right 
of possession, unless their own act, of gift., or sale. On fa.ilure of heirs, 

. . . ; their lands reverted to the original superior 
. . ~ •• •~g. . . . . . landlord ; but a. reversion of the estate of the 

superior landlord to the circar did not, if tha.t of the inferior could be 
found. 

. ..Ali all land was private property, no ma.n would occupy or culti
va.te waste, until he had obtained a. pottah, either to secure him in the 
possession, or if turned out, to indemnify him for his. expenHes ; beca.use 
he was liable, if .he neglected this precaution, to be turned out at a.ny 
time by the owner, without compensation. When a. proprietor alienat
ed.l~d for a. certain rent for ever, he either received a. price for it, or 
received none, ,or .paid a. sum of money to the person to whom the 
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land was transferred. Which of these modes was adopted, depended Extracts of 
on the circumstances of the parties, and the nature of the land; but Reports respecting Land 
in each of these cases, the tenure was the same, and the tenant was Tenures and 
called, tenant by purchase. ABBeBBments, 

When the circar disposed of lands which had reverted to it by in Canara. 

failure of heirs, it followed the practice of individuals. It sold them Extract Re
port of Prin
cipal Collec· 
tor, of 8ht 
May 1800. 

almost always by a nuzzeranah. It sometimes gave them grati•, but 
it never paid money, and seldom or ever advanced tuccavy to the 
tenant or owner. The reason why individuals rarely received, and 
why the circar almost always received, a price for land, is sufficiently 
obivous. Individuals, in transferring or alienating one part of their 
estates, always endeavour to do it, at the very highest rent that could 
be got, in order to free the other, if possible, from taxation. But as 
the circar took no such advantage, it gave the whole or a.ny portion of 
the estate, for the whole or fair quota of the standard rent. As all 
alienations of land in perpetuity were said to be by sale, ail proprietors, 
therefore, while the Bednore government lasted, were said to hold 
their lands either by purchase, or by immemorial prescription. 

The lands of Canara are still to be considered as held under the 
same conditions, and governed by the same rules of transfer, as they 
were under the ancient government. The increase of assessment by 
Hyder and Tippoo Sultan, has, in some places, annihilated the old i 
proprietors ; and it has every where diminished the quantity, but not ' 
altered the nature of the property. What remains is still as much cher
ished, and the title to it, as obstinately contested, as it ever wM perhaps 
nt any former period. The landlords, who once lived chiefly on their 
rents, have now hardly any rent at all. Few of them, have sufficient 
to constitute, of itself, the fund of their subsistence. Many of them, 
procure a part or the whole of their subsistence, by the management of 
f:trms, or even by acting as labourers. The destruction of a part of the 
property by the heavy demands of the circar, seems rather to have 
increased than impaired the attachment of the proprietor to the 
remainder. He never quits the estate of his ancestors, while he can live 
upon it, as a farmer or a labourer; but if after paying the circar rent, and 
wh~tt is due to himself for his labour, there remains the most trifling 
Slirplus, he will almost as soon part with hiM life, as with his estate. 
Dispi1tes concerning land where the property frequently does not 
amount to ten pagodas, are often carried before every successive aumil
d:u- fur twenty years. 

The only land in Canara that can, in any way, come under the 
description of circar lands, is unclaimed waste ; to a great deal of which, 
it is very likely elaimnnts would appear were it once brought into cul
t.h·ation. There are also some uncultivated lands, ·particularly in the 
Northern districts, whieh may be reckoned public. There are lands 
which were orginally unproductive, and which from the death or absence 
of the owners, would have been allowed to run waste, had they not 
bt.'en c0utiguous to more productive lands, whose owners it was sup
p<'•ed were able, and were tlwrefore compelled, to culti,·at<l them. But \ 
Pxclu•h·e oftl1is lnnd, cultivnt<>d by compulsion, and unclaimed waste, 
all other is privat<> property. 
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El:lrac\a of Statement of the Land Rent of CANABA and SooNDAB, showing aJl the 
Report& reB• • . 

pecting Land changes 1t has undergone from the year 1660, to the current 
~:::.':!en":! year 1799, 1800, or Fusly 1209; (inclosed in principa.l 
in C111111<1>. Collector's Reporl of 31st May 1800.) 

H
. rical Raja.ll of BEDNORE : . ' 
mto · 

sJ=~of Reka.,orstandardrent of the 17 dis-
• Land Rent . tricts for A. D. 1660 - · - 5,80,759 22 15 
m ~.u.b:"d Deductions:-Ena.ums 1,43,866 12 20 

Deficiencies of reka } 1 23 19~ 16 78 or standard rent. .' ' 
Waste lands - - 58,561 28 14 
Tunkhas to peons- 8,513 22 51 

---- 3,34,136 8 3 

Shist, or ba.lance of standard rent, 
after deductions • - - - • 

Additions to the standard rent ' 
· Pugdi. or ex.t.ra assessment of 1711 

Putt.i, or extra assessment of 1718 
Chucker, or extra assessment of 1720 
Duswana.ll, or enaums to chutters, } 
A. D. 1723 . - • - • 

Nisht, or extra assessment for} 
deficiencies of rent from 17 40 -

Miscellaneous additions 17 40 · - -

Tota.l additions by the Ra.ja.ll 
Ra.nny of BEDNORE: 

Additions by the Rauny: 
Putti, or extra assessment of 1758 -
Nisht, or assessment for deficiencies 

of rent from. 1741 to 1763 -
Miscellaneous additions 

Tota.l additions by the Ra.nny - · . ) .. 

....... 
11,021 19 I 
8,448 35 39 
6,064 1() 4 

408 30 69 

940 8 6() 

1,159 35 38 

...... 
26,988 33 16 

8,941 8 79 
4,409 24 54 

2,46,623 14 12 

27,043 31 51 

40,339 30 69 

Tota.l ba.lances of standard rent or shist; and additions 3,14-,007 4 52 
Village taxes - - - - . - - 6,820 0 21 
Tota.l Land ien~ and village taxes, at the end } 3,20 827 4 73 

·of the Ra.nny s Government - - • • 
HYDII:R ALLY: 
Additions by Hyder Ally: 
· Extra assessments of land rent : 

·For loss in standard rent, 1764 62,851 27 25 
N ugger extra assessment, 1782 , 34,330 21 27 
By aumildars • - - 10,337 21 48 
Sanderwared 1,701 14 52 
Miscellaneous 12,140 21 67 

Total extra assessment 1,21,361 34 59 

• 

., 
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New heads of Revenue: 
Cultivation of ancient waste 
Enaums resumed 17(;4 
Sham bogue's russooms 17GG 
Profit on paddy I iUG 
Sale of prostitutes 17uG 
Treasury bond.• 177 4 
Miscellaneous 1782 

3,330 9 22 
- 8:3,392 17 63 

;,(j8 31 51 
2,39-!, 2:3 52 

739 6 55 
578 10 24 

5,840 17 57 
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Extr.1cta nf 
RepurtB l'e!-

ptctiug Land 
Teuures and 
A~~Sesamente, 
in Ca.nara. 

Hil;torical An. 
atract. State
•leut of tLP 
L:m<l Hent in 

Total of new heads of revenue -

Total extrii assessment, and new 

4 c .• u·u·a a.ud 
96,844 9 ~oouJ•h-

heads of revenue 
Village taxes 

- 2,18,206 7 63 
2,450 31 9 

Toto! additions by Hyder - 2,20,657 2 72 

Total assesment of the Rnnny and Hyder - 5,41,484 7 65 
Deductions by Hyder: 
W '"te lands 7,9R7 30 48 
Enaums restored 294 9 0 

Total deductions by Hy<ler
Divi~ion of Hyder's nssessment: 
::<!Ji,t, or standard land-rent of Bcd-

8,28:! 3 48 

nore !3,27.1 ;,g 7 62 
F:xtm aosessment l,llG,0:\3 10 69 
New heads of revenue 10,718 26 17 
'l'otal land-rent - 5,2:3,~:n 8 US 

Village taxes 8,270 31 29 
Total '""rssment under Hyder - :i,33,20:l 4 17 

Tu•poo SULTAUN: 
Adolitioll:l by Tippoo Sultnun: 

Extra a .. ':isessment of the Innd rent: 
~ Ug'~l'l' :\SS(:'SSlllellt 9,S27 21 21 
Aumihlar's assessment 1,9:14- 27 0 
~alH.lt•rware~l 7,H34 31 5 
Mi'il't'llaneuus 4,20~ 11 8 

Tot~1l Pxtm asses.~mcnts -~j~",(HS 14u 
~t'W ]wads of rt·v~·mw: 

( 'ulth·ntion of wn..-tc - ~!ll ;) !H 
Enamns n•:-;UmC'tl - 3!1,li71 7 f>i 
~hambngues rPS\Illll'tl 10,1·~.) IS rl:?. 
Prnlit ~n1 paddy (i,:?li:!. 1 (i-4-
~ale of prP~titntt•s lti7 10 4:! 
Tn·asnry b~.mds 9 !) ] 1 
~1 j,..,l't'll<~lll'LlHS ~_.t.!l:~ J-lo !"'>-t. 

TtJt.aliww heads O(rl'Yt'lme 57.979 ~7 71 
~1\>tal l'Xtl't\ as~p~~IllL'Ht :md lll'W 

}w!lt!~ oi rt•nmue 80,SS1 10 31 
A<hlitit)n ot·~h·red but uc•ver r~.~lleded- 2.:l~ .. ~S9 !?:! 7H 
1\1tn.l ndditi~.m~ to land rent ~.~ollt•t·t-} 

t•d, uud unt .. :olh~t'lt>d _ _ _ 3.33.-r;o 3!1 27 
Village tax~.·s 4.t~05 32 32 

B S 
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Total addition by Tippoo - - -

[Madms II. 

- 3,38,076 29 59 

Total assessment under Tippoo -
Deduction: 

- 8,71,278 33 76 

From land rent in 1788 2,600 8 60 

'l'otal of Tippoo's assessment, after deductions of 1788 8,68,678 25 16 

Total balance of Tippoo's assessment, after deduc-
ting addition never collected - - - - - - - 6,16,089 2 20 

Division. of Tippoo's actual assessment : 
Standard rent or shist - 3,59,732 32 35· 
Extra assessment - - 2,08,956 11 30 
New heads of revenue 35,503 2 54 
Total land rent - 6,02,212 10 39 
Village taxes- - - - 13,876 27 61 

Division of Tippoo's assessment in money and kind : 
Money rents - - - - - - 5,47,888 30 3 
Rice in kind · 58,616 6 56 
Pepper do 9,084 18 0 
Oil, &c. do 499 19 41 

Total rents in kind - 68,200 8 17 
Settlement of Current Year 1209 or 1799-1800 : 

Deductions from Tippooo's asssessment on account of 
waste lands, &c. - - 1,50,940 4 36 

Division of the assessment of the current year 
Standard rent or shist - - - - - 2,84,604 28 45 

Extra assessment by the rajah of Bednore 
Extra assessment by the ranny of Bednore 
Extra assessment by Hyder · 
Extra assessment by Tippoo 

Total extra assessment -
New heads of revenue -

Total land rent 

Village taxes -

Total current year's asse~sment -

21,425 33 11 
33,252 22 82 
88,462 18 4 
15,317 28 63 

1,53,458 so' 30 
16,580 0 67. 

4,54,643 23 62 

10,505 10 2 

4,65,148 83 64 

Extracts from Report of Principal Collector of CA.N.ARA. ; 
dated 9th November 1800. 

ll•tracts from Many circumstances have occurred, within these few months, to 
1' Re~o~ (/ 1 induce me to jud"e more favourably than l formerly did, of the condi
~~·:;;;; of ca.' tion of the inhabitants of Canru;a; but none has so much attracted my 
ruarn,,ptb attention as their numberless disputes about Landed Property. In the 
Nov. 1800. Baramahl, a dispute about la.nd scarcely came ~e~ore .me, once in ~ix 

months. In this country, every other cause of litigation or complamt 
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seems to be lost, in that of land. It alone pmduces more than nine- Extracts from 

teen in twenty, of all the complaints that I hear. The accumulated ;!~f;~-;s r:::rl 
suits of half a century, appear to have broken loose at once: and every Teour<s and 
moment that I can spare from my ordinary business, has been given to ~ssmments, 
the hearing of them, without having sensibly reduced their number. 10 Can"'•· 

They formed a principal branch of the emoluments of the circar servants, Ext>-acts from 
not only under the Mysore, but also under the Bednm·e government ; Heporl of 
for it was the practice of almost every aumildar to receive money, to Principal Col· 

'd h d · · f J ·· d J • 1 t c h lector of Ca· set as1 e t e eciSIOilS o us pre ecessors ; w nc 1 accoun s 10r sue a nara 9th 
multitude, still remaining unsettled. Both, these claims oflong stand- Nov.'rsoo. 
ing and new ones which arise e\·ery day, evince that land, notwith-
standing all the subsequent aolditions to the shist, is still considered as 
a very valuable property. Claims come chiefly, as may be supposecl, 
from the most flourishing districts : and the proportions that come from 
diflerent districts, may be reckoned a tolerable good LTiterion for esti-
mating their comparative state of wealth or poverty. We] may be 
sure that where lands are so much the o~ject of contention, that there 
is no danger of their being unable to discharge the public rent; for. 
men would hardly lose their time, and spend their money, for the sake 
of acquiring that which was not worth the holding, or which might 
involve them in loss. 'Vere all estates in Canara worth disputing for. 
1 should not think any ab•olute necessity existed for reducing any part 
of the assessment. There is no part of Canara where the ryots of 
themselves throw up their old lands and occupy new. But there are 
parts, where though a man will not quit his land, yet when he has 
been disposseRSed by force or intrigue. he does think the object suffi-
ciently importa11t for him, to pay any thing for its recovery; but in by 
far the f:'"Catest part of Canara, the right to land is so obstinately con-
test,ed, that a man, however just his title may be, is rarely permitted 
to succeed to his estate, without encountering the opposition of some 
riv:tl or other, who endeavours to invalidate his claim, and to set up 
one of his own, supported by false witnesses or forged deeds, which are 
very <'ommon in his counl.ry. 

The relnti\·e dcgrpes of value attached hy the natives themselves 
to land in ditlercnt parts of the province, couhl we exactly ascertain it, 
,·ombinl'd in some degree, with a retrospect to the shist and collections 
of" former times, would atlord the best standard for determinino- the 
proportions of the a~SE'!;~ment which ought to he reduced. 

0 

It i<searcoly possible tonseertain the produce or value of land from 
the ownt~rs nr cultivnt(ll~. Long experience has t..1.ught them. that con
t•enlmcnt is their lwst defenl'e n~TJ.tinst lll'W exactions; and all of them, 
howevt~r simple in other rt''-'pects, :U'f' continually on their guard, against 
nny (}\ll'sti ... nls thnt tt:'tul tu ll'lHl to any disclo~ure of their circum
stan<'<'<. A em•ful sm·wy would. howewr. yield usn. great dcul of 
ust.•ful informat.inn, which cnnnot be druwn from them ; r~n· by learning 
thr rents paid hy h•nunts to the lnndlords, nnd comparing the lands of 
t hP h•nants to t lw whole In ntis of t.he e~tate, a tolt.~rably good guess might 
hl' mach~ uf tlw 1wt. int•omC' of the- landlm·ds. A survey, howe\·er, cannot 
h<> mnd~'. witlhmt. n lwnYy rXpPtlSl\ nnd tht.'re is no other mode of 
nt•quirin_!.! f'o.) much knowh•tl,\..l'C' t\f tlw state of the l'Onntry. N~.~::od to a 
:mrYey. tlw lwst w.'l~~ ofg-ni11i11~ this knowlt•d:-.Yf" woHq be, hy ket.•ping a 
regiskr t;lr StlHW yt·a~. t\f t lw l"t.'nt. nnd protllh'(' <'fall lands. that h:-cume 
tht' ~ttl~j.•t·t tlf Jiti~<ltitlll. 'l'lH•rt.' is alwnys sonll'thing or other on sueh 
nt•t·a~i•Jns, whi\·h iw_htt't•s mw oft ht.• parties ttl bring forward a s.t.at.:-m~ut. 
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E~tracta from of the produce. As there is, therefore, no difficulty in discovering it, 

1 ,.~Y~:"L:d and as these disputes are so very frequent ; a great number of examples 
'J'enure.• and might soon be collected from each district ; and the average produce of 
A!"'ecmenta, these lands, might be taken as that of the whole district ; or, at least, it 
m ~..... would not be far from it, after deducting circar lauds, which, frbm not 

E<tracta from baving an owner, are but poorly cultivated. . 
Report of I h d d b . to rtain Priocipn.l Col· ave en eavoure , y every means m my power, asce , 

lector of Co- from such circumstances as have come within my observation, what are 
;•ra, ~~~ the relative proportions of the produce after deducting all ~xpenses of 

••· 
1 

• cultivation, that go to the circar and to the landlord. The evidence of 
·the tenants, were it· not most commonly false, would at once determine 
the point ; because all rents of tenants to landlords in Canara are paid 
either in money or a certain fixed quantity of grain, and never by a share 
of the crop, or what is called warum. In taking the reports of the 
landlords themselves, the lowest that any of them have reckoned their 
average share of the net produce to a district or maganie, is 15 per cent. 
and the highest 40 per cent. Though I imagine that the highest of the 
extremes are too low, yet the admiosion of either of them, on their part, 
is more than could have been expected ; for it proves incontestably the 
existence of a land rent. The reply of the farmers of the BRI" .. mahl to 
similar queries, was always, that there was Iio rent, and seldom any 
profit, or any thing beyond the mere wages of their labour. In both cases, 
they represented their situation as much worse, than it really was. 
According to their own statements, however, there is a wide difference 
between the condition of the farmer of the Baramahl, and that of the 
landlord of Canara. · 

Among the. numerous causes respecting land which have come 
before me, the landlord's rent was much oftener above than below 50 

· per cent. of the net produce. In many insbmces, it was GO, 70, and 
80 per cent. 'l'he most productive lands, it may he said, are the most 
liable to become the sul"\iect of litigation, and cannot therefore be 
taken, as a standard for the average of the whole. It does not appear to 
me, however, that they ou~bt to be regarded as a selection, or that 
they might not form a frur average; for .they £omprehended e.-ery 
description· of land, those of the poorest ·as well as those of the 
most substantial landlords. A cause in which most of the native 
Christian proprietors were concerned, has furnished me with a great 
number of examples, the result of which i5 still ·more in favour 
of the landlords. . In 1784, when they were carried into captivity 
by Tippoo, their lands were confiscated, I)Jld either given away or 
sold to men of other castes, for a price far below their value. They 
have now claimed their restoration ; and in order to determine what 
the present holders may be entitle? to, as a compensation for purchase 
money improvements, &c.; a statement, No.1 has been dra.w11 up by 
the parties themselves ; and as both have agi·eed to abide by it, there 
can be no doubt of its being perfectly correct. 'fhe only difference is 
about the price of the rice, the one party reckoning the a.vera,o-e three 
moras to the pagoda., and the other four. The Hindoos assert that the 
Christians are the most industrious of all castes, and that therefore they 
have more rent than any other. 'fhe Christians deny this, and say 
that they have got the name of being indu•trious, from selling vegeta
bles in Man galore, and engaging in various occupations ; but that the 
Hiudoo landlords, from confining themselves entirely to the cultivation 
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of their lands, render them fully as productive as theirs are; that the Extracts from 

Hindoos, though they have more bad land, have also more good, and :,CJ?:!•z,:d 
th<tt the average rent of llindoo landlords is not, in any one of the five Tenures and 
districts contained in the statement, so low as fifty per cent. of the net .W.essments, 
produce. It was my intention to have procured from every Christian '"Canara. 

landlord, an aecount of the produce of every estate which bordered on Extracts from 
his own. This would have probably furnished me with the detail of a Reports of 
thousand etitates, the average of which might, without any material Principal Col

CITOr, have been taken as that of the districts to which they respec- le~~~~ 0~t~·
tively belonged; but as my removal has prevented me from obtaining Nov. 1800. 
this account, I can only attempt to draw a conclusion from such cir
cumstances, tending to throw a light on this subject, as I have hither-
to hac! an opportunity of noticing. From comparing them all, I am 
inclined to believe that the a\·erage rent of landlords is about fifty per 
t·ent. of the net produce, in all the districts below the Ghauts, except 
Mulki, Cundapoor, and Bekul, where it may be from thirty to forty, 
and Ankalah and part of Honawer, where it is somewhat less. 

lu1y thing like equality of assessment or of produce, can hardly be 
supposed to exist throughout so extensive a tract of country. The 
clear rent is in many instances, as low as 15 per cent~ ; and in many, 
us high as 80 per cent. of the net produce. The disparities are oftener 
owing to the different proportious of labour bestowed on the land 
tltun to thoHe of the assessment. Many of those estates which now 
yield the smallest proportion" of rent, were formerly among the 
most productive. They have fallen into decay from the exactions 
of nuzzerana!Js for the Circar, of fines for pretended or trifling 
oflCIWPS, and of presents fnr an endless succession of asophs and 
amnildars; fmm the arLilrary and uncertain amount of the different 
kists; fhnn their frequent anticipatiom, by whtch petty land-holders 
were often compelled to sell or. mortg'\,o-e their estates for the pay
nwnt of revenue before it wns due; from such anticipations being 
oft.en dired-ml beyond the general rate, against particular land
lortls, in or<l<·r to compel them to sell their estates to persons who had 
hriht•tl the aumil,l:trs lin· this purpose ; and above nll, from the gratui
tous Sllrvin•s required every year by the Circar. The numerous forts in 
Canant have «:>ach a strong- shed running the whole length of the ram
I'" •'t, in onlcr to <'<>Yer the troops from the weather. These sheds, and 
all nthc•r pulolie lmiltlings, hc·sidcs the houses of all public servants, 
hnviug- lwl'H annually n·paired before the setting in of the Inonsoon, 
dl·nmudl'(l a vn.st UUlliber of labout't'I'S, as did likewise the felling of trees 
nnwug tho hills. nnd trnnsporting tlwm to the beach, for the use of the 
marine estahlisllmt•nt. All thl'se seryict•s were performed by country. 
lnhou1ws ; !Hill as the more substantial laud-holders had usually sutli
cit·nt intlut'lll'l' to gl~t tlwir own exe-mpt.etl, the weight fl'll wholly upon 
t.hc hnn~rs. da.:·•s, who were oft-tm dt•privcd of the a .. ··~istance of their 
scn·ants, nt tho tim~ they stood in the greatest need of them, for the 
enltivntinn t)f tht•it· lands. 

As tht1 in<'<>Hl<' of lh" landl<n,] was affected bv these and other 
h•mporary l'nllst!'s, tlw l't'movall:~f tht•m, will enable if to rise gradually 
h) it.'i t~n·nu•r stalhlat\l ; nuJ it is not therefore so neces...;;;ary that the re
dud.it'D of the as~~,·s."mt•nt shtlUld he 1'\~gnlnted b~r the pr£.sent state of 
itH'tlUll\ a~ ll\' tht• l'nn;-.idPrntion vf what it is likelv to 1~ in a few 
.Hars. when tho <'<>Untry shall haw re<'O\"ered from the etfects of those 
Jisl'l'tlt'I'S. 
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~~tract. from of the produce. As there is, therefore, no difficulty in discovering it, 
pe:tk;"' x.:::."d and as these disputes Ul'e so very frequent ; a great number of examples 
'J'enlll'e.i and might soon be collected from each district ; and the average produce of 
~eements, these lands, might be taken as that of the whole district ; or, at least, it 
m Canara. would not be far from it, after deducting circar lands, which, frbm not 

Extracts from baving an owner, are but poorly cultivated. 
Repnrt of I h d d b . to tain Priocipal Col- ave en eavoure , y every means m my power, ascer , 

lector of Ca- from such circumstances as have come within my observation, what are 
nara, 9th the relative proportions of the produce after deducting all ~xpenses of 

No•. 
1800

• cultivation, that go to the circar and to the landlord The evidence of 
the tenants, were it· not most cummouly false, would at once determine 
the point ; because all rents of tenants to landlords in Canara are paid 
either in money or a certain fixed quantity of grain, and never by a share 
of the crop, or what is called warum. In taking the l"Cllorts of the 
landlords themselves, the lowest that any of them have reckoned their 
average share of the net produce to a district or maganie, is 15 per cent. 
and the highest 40 per cent. Though I imagine that the highest of the 
extremes are too low, yet the admi•sion of either of them, on their part, 
is more than could have been expected ; for it proves incontestably tM 
existence of a land rent. The reply of the farmers of the :&.ramah! to 
similar queries, was always, that there was no rent, and seldom any 
profit, or any thing beyond the mere wages of their labour. In both cases, 
they represented their situation as much worse, than it really was. 
According to their own statements, however, there is a wide difference 
between the condition of the farmer of the Baramahl, and that of the 
landlord of Canara. · 

Among the. numerous causes respecting land which have come 
before me, the landlord's rent was much oftener above than below 50 
per cent. of the net produce. In many instances, it· was 60, 70, and 
80 per cent. The most productive lands, it may he said, are the most 
liable to become the subject of litigation, and cannot therefore be 
taken, as a standard for the average of the whole. It does not appear to 
me, however, that they ought to be regarded as a selection, or that 
they might not form a fair average ; for they ~omprehended every 
description- of land, those of the poorest ·as well as those of the 
most substantiol landlords. A cause in which most of the native 
Christian proprietors were concerned, has furnished me with a great 
number -of examples, the result of" \vhich if, still ·more in favour 
of the landlords .. In 1784, when they were carried into captivity 
by Tippoo, their lands were confiscated, 1\lld either given away or 
sold to men of other castes, for a price fnr below their value. They 
have now claimed their restoration; and in order to determine what 
tl1e present holders may be entitled to, as a compensation for purchase 
money improvements, &c.; a statement, No.1 has been drawn up by 
tl1e parties themselves ; and as both l1ave agreed to abide by it, there 
can be no doubt of its being perfectly correct. The only difference is 
about the price of the rice, the one party reckoning the average three 
moras to the pagoda, and the other f<>ur. Tbe Hindoos assert that the 
Christians are the most indusbiuus of all castes, and that therefore they 
have more rent than any other. The Christians deny tl>is, and say 
that they have got the name of being industrious, from selling vegeta
bles in Man galore, and engaging in various occupations ; but t-hat the 
Hindoo landlords, from confining themselves entirely to the cultivation 
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of their lands, render them fully as productive as theirs ru·e ; that the Extracts from 
Hindoos, though they have more bad land, have also more good, and Jte~?''' £"'d. 
that the average rent of Hindoo landlords is not, in any one of the five ~::~~~8 a~nd 
districts contained in the statement, so low as fifty per cent. of the net ~ .. ,ments, 
produce. It was my intention to have procured from every Christian '"Cana•·a. 

landlord, an account of the produce of every estate which bordered onE tr-;:;-; 
l1iK own. This would have probably furnished me with the detail of a ~;;,,, :~m 
thousand estates, the average of which might, without any material Principal Col· 

CITor, have been taken as that of the districts to which they respec- le~~o: 0~tC:· 
tively belonged; but as my removal has prevented me from obtaining No~.'1soo. 
this account, I can only attempt to draw a conclusion from such cir
cumstances, tending to throw a light on this subject, as I have hither-
to had an opportunity of noticing. From comparing them all, I nm 
inclined to believe that the aYerage rent of landlords is about fifty per 
eent. of the net produce, in all the districts below the Ghauts, except 
Mulki, Cundnpoor, and Bekul, where it may be from thirty to forty, 
and Ank1Liah 11nd part of Honawer, where it is somewhat less. 

Any thing like equality of assessment or of produce, can hardly be 
"''J>J>Osed to exist throughout so extensive a tract of country. The 
clear rent is in many instances, as low as 15 per cent~ ; and in many, 
us high as 80 per cent. of the net produce. The disparities are oftener 
owing to tho different proportions of labour bestowed on the land 
than to those of the assesmJCnt. Many of those estates which now 
yield the Rmallcst proportions of rent, were formerly among the 
most productive. They have fallen into decay from the exactions 
of nuzzcnumhs for the Circar, of fines for pretended or trifling 
offences, and of presents for an endless succession of asophs and 
aumildars; fi·om the arLitnu-y and uncertain amount of the different 
kist.s; from their frequent anticipations, by which petty land-holders 
were often compelled to sell or. mortgage their estates for the pay
uwnt of revpnue beforo it wns due ; from such anticipations being 
often diredcd beyond the general rate, against particular land
Ion Is. in ordl'r to compel them to sell their est:ttes to persons who had 
l•riht•<l the aumilt!ars lin· this purpose ; and above all, from the gratui
tnu~ sorvil'L•s required every year by the Circa-r. The numerous forts in 
Canara have en.l'h a stron,., shed rmu1inrr the whole len~h of the ram-

I:"' n o 
p;~i·t .. in onlcr to <·over the troops from the weather. These sheds, and 
all otht•r pul•li" buildings, h<'sit!es tho houses of all public servants, 
llllVing- hr•en annually rt..•paired before the setting in of the tnonsoon, 
dL'mnudell a. vast nmnber of labourers, ns did likewise the felling of trees 
1Uno11g tho hills. nnd transporting tlwm to the beach, for t.hc use of the 
marine est.ahli~hml'nt. All tlwse serYice·s were performed by country. 
lnl>oU"''"'; mul us the more subst,mtia.l land-hohlcrs had usually sutli
cit'nt intiuctH·e tn gc•t tlH'ir own t•xempt.ed. the weight fell wholly upon 
Uw h•w0rs L·ln:--~. who Wt•nJ ofttm dl'privcd of the assistance of their 
"''n·ants, at th,, time th<'Y stood in the greatest need of them, for the 
eultivt\ti,m of tht'ir lands. 

As tlw int·•Hll<' uf the htntllur,J was nfl'ectcd bv these nnd other 
h•mp,ll-:1.-ry L'nllst"s, tlw t't•muvalc:f t1tl'1U, will enublc ii to rise gradually 
hl its. t~n·nwr stathlnnl : nuJ it is not tht•r,•ft..n-e so net'cssarv that there
tlnd.inn nf tlw n.s~,'~"mPnt slHluhl he I'C'g-ulntt.'ti hy the prf.seut state of 
itH'llUH.l, a..~ l)\. tht• \'nn~idPrntinn of what it is likelv to he in a few 
·"""'"'· wlwn ih,• <'ouutry shall haw '"''""ert'cl from tlie eflects of tho"" 
Ji:-:.orders. 
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Extrncbllrom Whether the conclusions I have formed respecting the proportions 
Reports res· f · · t t th · thi tain h h t h pectiog Land o mcome, are JUS or no , ere lS one ng cer , t at w a ever t ey 
~·enureo and may be, they do not impede in any way the realization of the revenue ; 
Aeseasments, for it has been paid, with a readiness of which I have seen no example. 

111 Canara. Where balances have appeared in my accounts to stand against parti-
Extracts !rom cular districts, it was not owing.to any failure on the part of the in-

Reports of habitants, but to the late disturbances having hindered the revenue 
Principol Col- servants from carrying on the collections, or remitting what had been 
1"i,~~·~t~•- collected to the treasury. The regularity of payments is the more re

Nov. 1800. markable, what it is considered that I have anticipated at least three 
months, what the period of the kists has been, during the last forty years; 
for the inhabitants opposed so strongly every increase of land-rent, that 
no part of the additions, either of the Ranny, or of Hyder and Tippoo, 
ever were paid with the old rent, within the year; but the whole was , 
collected separately, in the first three months of the ensuing Fusly. 
They now make no difficulty in paying both the old rent and additions 
before the end of June; not because they are more able than formerly, 
but because they believe that their readiness in discharging their rents, 
will not, under the company's Government, be regru·ded as a proof of 
wealth, or as an argument for laying new impositions upon th'em. I 
am positive not ouly that the alterations of their kists, has produced 
no distress; but that their circumstances are improving. I know it, 
from having few complaints concerning rent, and more directly, from 
their own acknowledgment, which ryots very seldom make. I see it, 
in their cultivating waste lands, and in their taking as private 
property, lands wruch have long been cultivated, mi. account of the 
circar. These are lands,! which, from having no owners, had been ne
glected, and which, as the produce had of courseJdecrensed, had usually 
been given at a reduced rent, to different people, for one or more yeru-s, 
The temporary holder could not obtain the proprietary right, without 
paying a sum of money, which he was tmwilling to do : and he could 
not venture to improve, lest he should be dispossessed in favour of a 

- stranger. As he could gain little, so, on the other hand, he could not 
lose much ; because remissions were granted; on account of bad crops, 
which was never allowed, in cases where land was private property. 
When a man agrees to become a proprietor of circar land, he shows, at 
the same time a confidence both in the forbearance of government, and 
in his own means ofimprovement, beel!-use, by the custom of the country, 
whatever may happen, he has from this moment, no claim to remission. 
In the district of Cundapoor, circar lands which paid a rent lnst year of 
star pagodas 3,071-15-8 have this year, been .given away in proprietary 

• right, at an annual rent of star pagodas 3,329-32-62 ; and I have no 
doubt that all circar lands now in cultivation, may, in the couse of two or 
three years, be disposed of, in the same manner. The facility of collec
tion, and the growing confidence oftbe landholders, convince me that 
the settlement of 1209 (1799-1800) might always be collected without a 
balance, and that no abatement whatever is necessary to secm-e it from 
failure. But if we aim not merely at the obtaining of a certain sum as 
revenue, but also at giving a new spirit to agricultm-e, and raisin.-. 'the 
country to a pitch of prosperity, beyond what it has ever been in fo~mer 
times, the present assessment must be lowered. Were I certain that iu 
the counae of a few years the country would so far recover from the 
shocks it sustained under the late government, that one-half the net 
produce or landlord's rent would be equivalent to the public revenue, I 
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would propose no reduction, because, from observing the condition ofExtract.s from 

those landlords whom I positively know t~ be in. the possession o~ half p~c':f:;t.sL:':ci 
the net produce, and from many conversatiOns With them I am satisfied Teuures and 
that it is fully adequate to every end, not only of present realization, A,.e,.ments, 
but of future improvement; and that a country moderately improved, '"Canoro. 

the basis of whose assessment should be one-half of the net produce, Ex~rom 
would, if protected from all other demands, soon pay with one-third, Reports of 
what it had before paid with one-half. Priuc;pol !Col· 

In estimating the rates of reduction, I have thought that many !~~~,9~~ <;.;. 
other points were entitled to as much attention as the reka or shist, vember 1800. 
because I suppose the reka itself to have ori:,>inally been, like all other 
a.•scssments, extremely unequal, and that this inequality has been in-
t·rea:<ed, in particular districts, by the falsificatiou of accounts. It how-
ever deserves consideration, as showing what the !and-rent formerly 
has ueen, as forming a standard to which it may possiuly, at some 
future period, be raised again, and as being regarded by the inhabitants 
a$ the. only proper foundation of assessment. But, after the many changes 
that have been wrought by time, it can no longer be implicitly followed 
as n guide. It is safer to be directed by the present condition of the 
inhauitauts, and of the revenue, with a retrospect to what it has been, 
t<>r the llllit twenty years. No guide is so sure as collection. By ob-
serviHg how the landholders feel under it, many discoveries are made 
that never would have been suggested by accounts, and which, though 
they cannot be easily explaine<l by figures, the manager on the spot 
perceives, have wasted the resources of agriculture, and must have a 
prim·i pal place in his calculation of a permanent revenue. 

The only reductions I have made for the present year, are by 
lowering the land rent 2! per cent. and the export customs on rice to 
2 haluulry pagodas per corge, and abolishing the inland duties on 
gmin, cattle, sheep, &c. These are all that are required to serve the 
t•nd of atl\mling some immediate relief. The remaining reductions of 
<'nstoms may be deferred till the Madras custom regulations are intro
tluce<l; and of the lund re11t, till the permanent system is established. 

There will be an increase of about 3,000 pagodas to the land rent, 
from the cultivation of wa.,te, which will diminish in part the reduc
tion of ~ .j per cent.. 

· ~ly chiefreason for remitting the 2! pet· cent. was to convince the 
landlords that demand is limited ; and thereby to encourage them to 
ext•rt their whole means in improving their estates to the utmost, with
out. any f(•nr of a nl'W asst•ssment. Any further reduction of the ex
port duti,•s on rice, is perhaps unnecessary. It is the only channel 
throu:.:h whid1 a. '"'mp,msation cnn be received, for the loss of lnnd·rent; 
atul through whil'h, revenue may rise. in some degree, as the country 
H<>urishl's : !(,,. there is no solid :,'Touud to suppose that consumption of 
luxurit·s, c..w t•ven of cmn~eniences, will ever yield murh revenue in 
Indin. 

]l,,th the reduction of customs and of land-rent, will eventually 
J>,••wtit tho landlord; but they will act, in difterent ways. A reduction 
of lund-n•ut will o1wrat.:., both more directly and more equally, in 
gh·ing vigour tn agriculture, and relieving the poorer class of land
Jon!., thaunny reduction of custmus could do, because they receive the 
hcih'lit of it imme<liatdy, without waiting for the sale of their grain. 
In this mse, too, the bt•netit is extended equally, in the same propor
tion to the rkh nn<l the poor. But the reduction 0f the cu•t<>ms is 
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Extracts from more in favour of the rich than of. the poor, because the rich proprietor 
Re~ortt'c'd can always raise a greater quantity of produce on the same extent of 

':;~!~~ •. =~d land, or in proportion to his rQnt, than the poor one possibly can do. 
Asaea(:ments. 
in Canara. Extracts of Report from Collector of Northern Division 
E ~ 1 ofCanara; dated 1st May 1801. 
Ji'..;.~, ~~ In appropriating the . reduction, I have allowed Ankalah the 

Collector o_f greatest share, because the poverty of its cultivators, and the in
N?~tb•m1 CD•· feriority of cultivation, compared with Cundapoor or even Ho-
VlSlonoa- . · db f] nara, Ist Mo.y nawer, IS very consprcuous ; an t e want o enc osures, so com-

1801. mon over all ~he other parte of Ca.nara, strongly mark its propor-
. tion of circar land to private land. Nothing shows the poverty 
of its cultivators more, than by the number who pay warum for their 
lands, and by their frequently changing their residence. Owing to the , 
last circumstance, I found some difficulty in procuring renters for vil
lages to become responsible for a money rent, because the cultivation 
in many villages has hitherto never been the same for two years to
gether. Ankalah certainly possesses a great pmtion of waste lands, 
both of that which has been cultivated formerly, and of that which 
might be brought into cultivation. The latter description, however, 
appears to me to be of that nature that would require more than ordi
nary labour and expense to bring it into cultivation. It lies principally 
at the foot of the hills, which in Ankalah, and a great part of Hon,... 
wer, do not terminateso abruptly as in the more southernly districts, but 
spread themselves more out of the bottom. Whilst in that district, I 
endeavoured to encourage the conversion of circar cultivated lands 
into private property, rather than the increase of cultivation ; forwhich 
purpose, at every assembly of ryots, I had the terms fully explained to 

· them, on which they should have their lands as priva.te property, and 
furnished every shambogue with copies of cowles adapted to their res-
pective moganieS. · 

Though no circar land has been converted into private property, 
but in Cundapoor, I am hopeful to find many candidates in. Ankalah 

, next year, from the pains I took to explain the advantages they would 
derive from it. I thought this encouragement "the more necessary, from 
observing that the idea of private property in land, did not seem to be 
regarded by the ryots of that district, with that estimation so common 
over the rest of Canara. This may ha-ve. proceeded from the incursions 
which Ankalah has Jon" been subject to, having tended to destroy all 
security in land. Major Munro recommends that the conversion of cir
car into private lands, be not urged on too fast, because the great re
duction of the customs, and the secm·ity of the company's government, 
will tend speedily to raise the value of lnnd, and bring forwru·d more· 
candidates, and higher offers, every year. This observation will apply 
better to the southern than the northern division, because there is so 
much waste in the latter, that there is little danger of its becoming 
converted too soon into private property. , 

The heads of increase exhibited in the different balances of the 
accompanying statement, requires, I believe, no explanation. I wished 
to have procured the number of ryots in 1209 (1799-1800) 
but as Mnjor Munro had no time to assemble them, no list was . 
obtained. However, by the reports of the curnums, the number of people 
paying rent to the circar in 1210 (1800-1) are fewer than in 1209. This 
is not owing to the diminution of the actual number of cultivators, 
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but is caused by the opulence of many landholders taking lands under E•traota frorn 
their own names this year, that were held by their tenants, the year be- :.:~:?;~ {,:;1 
fore. I consider this as a proof of the increasing prosperity of the '!'emu·•• and 
country, and of the ease with which a permanent settlement may be A'"""'ent. 

l iD Canara. effected in Canara, from the having so many substantia people as 
security for its revenue, when the country shall come to be divided into 
estates. As the point to which the property in Canara is verging, may 
have an important effect, at the period when the permanent settlement 
is about to be introduced, I shall notice every year the alterations that 
may occur among the number of ryots. This partial opulence, as it 
may be termed, of the great landlords, can make no difference to the 
poorer class, so long as they have it in their option to hold their lands 
immediately of the Circar or of a landlord; and it is evident, by their 
preferring the latter mode, that it must be the most advantageous to 
them. 

Honawer and Cundapoor are both improving ; the decrease in the 
land-rent of the former is already accounted for. I have not a don bt 
but the land-rent will rise, in every district, annually, by an increase of 
cultivation, because exportation being so much encouraged, by the reduc
tion of the duties upon rice, more of that article will be cultivated- and 
exported. I could perceive, as I went through the country, many 
litttle symptoms of improvement, which were not begun the year 
before ; nnd as the present settlement has been made with so much 
particularity, I am convinced that there can be but few, who have ren- . 
son to compla.in of our assessment. 

------
Extracts of Report from Principal Collector of the CANA.RA ; dated 

Extraets of 
Report of 

Collector of 
Northern 

Di\'islon of 
Canara, Jat 
M•y 1801. 

1st July 180 I. . 
By the statement, it "ppears that the landlords have very little Eslracts from 

rent to themselves in Barkoor, after discharging the revenue. 'L'umbuttoo r H•l;~i ~ul· 
is the most desolate and hilly district of Barkoor; and it is not un- "J:,:,or of 
likely that at the period when it lost the ~eater part of its popula- Canara, J.t 
tion, the land-holders were forced, hy the difficulty of procuring labour- July ISO!. 

crs, to rent the greatest part of their estates to under-tenants. But 
even ndmitting this to be truo, it will hardly account for the very g-reat 
number of those tenants ; and thet·c seems therefore to be reason to 
suspect, that the lan<llords may in SC\'Crn.l instances, have imtructed 
their scr\'ants to call themselws tenants. Some parts of Korbull, 
Buntwnll, and Kurrnp, m·e as thinlv inhabited as Tumbuttoo. Their 
tenttnts are also pretty numerous; but they do not b~ar near so high a 
proporti~n to the landlor<ls as in that Maganie. In Mang.tlore, Kittel, 
and all the best cultivated district<, by much the greatest share of the 
land is in t lw hands of the lanJlorJs ; nnJ this, I imagine, is the case 
even in Barkoor, uear~r tho se:L I think it nlsn probable that the 
dtal ir• !JW'H ir~.o:. or tenants nt will, hn.ve bel~n called 1nul guenies, or 
h•tmnt .. " by purehast.\ t.h::tt is, for ("\'t!l\ heeause the landlords may get 
s~..nne n\lJitilmnl rL•nt from thP former, whenever there is a higher offer: 
but tlwy eau g'l't nono frmn the latter, hL~r~nhe tlwir rent can be ra.ised 
ouly hy g'tl\'C'l'Hment., which wn-.. ~eldom done, ext.'t'pt nt long inten·at-.; 
in foruwr times, when an adllitioun.l n.s~t.·~ ..... nwnt was impt~cd after a 
new vn lunt it.'n. 

All the land now in culti,·ation in C'annr:t, and a g-reat deal 
tnon\ wn.;; cultivntt'd 1nnny t'l'nturi~..·:-. n.:!n. The ~t~tl1ilit~· nf th11 
tl~nants, even tl~tm::;h at. will, tiii\•Ur.l;;~"'d th;;m to unprovt' every 

B" 
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Extrnets from field as much as they could. The rent fixed by the landlord, was cal
=~·.~~d. culated upon the produce of several years, while under his own 
Tenures and management. These experiments have, in succeeding times, been often 
.AC:,:::,. l"epeated; so that every field is now known to the proprietor, generally, 
'"__ by written accounts, and always, by tradition, to be a field of so many 

Extracts from 'moras produce. The landlords scarcely ever rents it below this rate, 
Report of unless in particular situations, were the scarcity of labourers leaves binJ 

~riocipal Col- no alternative ; he has therefore no ground to look for any ad
.=:"~;,1 .f:j

1 
ditional rent, from an increase of produce. He can only obtain it;, 

'tso!. .. either by advancing money to the tenant, or giving hiln cowle, to 
enable him to make a plantation of cocoa-nut, or some other kind of 
trees He "may likewise, sometimes ga.in a trifling additional rent, by 
the tenant;, levelling a few spots on the side of a hill. 

Besides the mul gneny, or tenant by purchase, there is, in some 
parts of Cana.ra, and probably in Barkoor, another species of tenants for 
ever, called the 'II air gueny. The origin of this tenure, is, by some, derived 
from the tenants having held of the nair&, who were, in ancient times, 
masters of the country : but the more common opinion derives it from 
agricultural services, which gave· the right of ploughing ; the word nair 
signifying a plough: and, in this way, it corresponds, in some degree, 
to the description, which has sometimes been given of the soccage 
tenure. The nair mul gneny, as it is usually called, is both a more ancient 
and more secure tenure than the other, properly denominated shud mul 
gueny, or, tenure by simple purchase. In this last ca."C, when the de
scent to heirs, is not particularly specified, there are instances of the 
landlords resuming the farm, on the death of the tenant ; but he is never 
allowed to retain it, unless where lie is supported by the revenue ser
vants. 

Extract from Report of Collector of Southern DivisiOn of CANARA ; 
dated 7th August 1801. 

Extract from In the Oloor village, there are some Jew mul gueniea, or tenants 
Re~;.":.~f.~ol- by purchase, or gift, for ever, bnt by far the greater, and indeed, nearly 
southern Di- the whole iu that and the other .four vill~aes, I apprehend are cJwly 
vioion ol Ca- g1Uniea, or tellllonts at will. It is often difficult to define, which is 

"""'• 7th Aug. which. The Iaodlords all declare they are chruy guenies, because they 
1801

• look forward to increasing their rents. . The tenants ~ooain declare they · · 
are mul gnenies, because their rents c.an, be raised ouly by government. 
:Mul gneny tenures have been created after, by purchase; in which case, 
a deed is always entered into by the parties, often from the landlord's 
friendship to his relations, and often in cases·where tenants have offered 
to pay a higher rent for a mul gneny tenure. In the latter case, deeds 
are generally entered into, as also in the seoond, but oftener not. . Under 
the late government, so many villanies were practiced by, forcing title 
deeds from persons, that those having them, frequently buried them, or 
laid them by, in som<.>place where time dostroyed them. Those only 
who have deeds, or who can prove their tenure, should be admitted as 
mul guenies. 

From every information I have been able to obtain, the number of 
mul gnenies in Cana.ra, is very small. Indeed, by a statement of the 
population of the country, I have lately made, the total number of that 
clas.~ is 4,886, of which there are only 219 in the Barkoor talook; while 
the number in the Bekeil truook, which comprises a pnrt of ancient Ma
labar, amounts to 4, 436. 
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Extro.ct from Report of Collector of Southern Division of CANARA; Extrnoto frctn 
h lb.ports reS· 

dated 30t April 1802. pooting L•nJ 
Canara is so particularly circumstanced, that a tolerable correct 'fenureH oml 

estimate of its gross produce, may be formed from its known popula- ~~sc::::~~~ 
tion, consumption, and exportation. The first, we know from last __ 
year's accounts, on which, I shall calculate ; the second may be esti- Ext.aot from 
mated pretty correctly by the first, and from a knowledge that the Roporlof !'ol· 
lowest class of people in the country, eat rice only; and the latter is 

8 
1•;htor •1D. 

d n.- ~ 
accurately recorde . vition of Ca.-

By the revenue statement, last year, the population, in men, ""'~· 30th 
women, and children, was :3,96,672 resident inhabitants. 'l'ne general April 1802. 
average consumption, from the best informed people, is at least one 
hany, of 78 rupees weight, per diem per head; at which rate, the con-
sumption per day, would he corge 224-36, and per annum, 82,072-36. 
In consideration, however, of seveml thousand· Bramins leaving the 
country for a few months evei:y year, to go to the Tripetty pagoda, 
n.nd other religious places of worship,-though the 'num her coming 
from above the Chauts to Woospi, Soobramany, and other pagodas 
in Cannra, is also great ;-yet wishing to be rather low in my calcu-
lation, I have taken the consumption of one-half of the inhabitants 
nt a hnny per dny, and the remainder, at half a one; which 1·educes 
the before-mentioned quantity one-fourth, or to per diem 

168 corge 27 moras. or per annum .. . 
Average exportation 4,00,000 moras .. . 
Seed, or per col. 2, in No. I, and the quantity sown in 

2nd >tnd 3rd crops 
Consumption for troops, followers, &c. at 3,000 heads, at 

one hany per day 

Total corge 

61,554 27 
9,523 34 

11,438 0 

6,207 0 

88,720 19 

This quantity is less than that before calculated on by the shist, 
by l,M70-31; more than which, I nm confident, is consumed by the crews 
of the many hundred vessels, which touch at the different ports, in 
the course of the season, and many of which lay there for two and 
th~·ee months together. 

Every person must, in a great measure be guided, in calculations 
of this sort, by the best obtainable accounts ; but there are other 
•·ircurnstnnces, which the manager on the spot, and he only can judge, 
ti·01n whnt may justify him in forming a more correct idea of the 
resources of a country, than any accounts can show. This has been my 
cn-'e, in the present instance ; though obliged to calculate from the best 
ll<'<'ounts I could obtain, yet I knew, from general observation, and from 
a serious retlection on tho actual state of things, that those accounts 
were considerably under-rated ; and before examining my own idea 
wit.h any 'oth~r corresponding data, I cnlculated the accounts were 
dl'th·il'Ht, in the 11\tes meHtioned in pn.ragm.ph 10; the 

g"'"-' produce in rice, in col. 6, of No. 1, is... . . . 69,522 9 31 t 
To which add, 25 per cent. dcticieney, that is, 17 in 

tlw qunntity of Sc't•d so1vn, or lnnd culti,~tted, and 8 
in the l''"'lut•e P<'r mora... 19,635 23 181 

'1\•t<ll produce, with supposed detkicney 89,177 33 7i 
t'"" than tht:' t.'!lh·ulatinns Dffp1\ldnee hy the shi .. t.-Cun.,.umption, &e .. 
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E:n'cta from 1,416-16i, equal to about 1 per cent. more. In accurate as all calcu
pe~{i..': L':d. lation of gross produce must be, even from an actual survey and valua
Tenurea and tion, yet, in comparing the supposed produce with the shist, in the first 
~esac:;'nta place, and then with the consumption of, and exportation from, the 

m ara. country, and finding each to correspond so nearly with the other, I feel 
:hW.Ot from a. confidence in hazarding a belief, that it is thereby as nearly ascer

Report of tained, as it would have been, supposing it to be so ; and the value of 
Collector of the 90,594-8, the estimated produce at the average rate of the ten talooks 

South era 
. Division of incol7,ofNo. 1, would amount to star pagodas 14,88,387-6; at this 
Cenara, 30ch rate, the gross Circar land tax, including what i• collected by enamdars, 
.:t.pril 1802. would be equal to but 21 per cent. of the gross produce valuation, in 

rice only, and the ryots would have their garden produce besides . 

..t\nother circumstance, affording a corresponding proof of the truth 
of the conclusions I ·have .drawn, is worthy of mention. Hurry Hur 
Roy's rekah on every 70 moras of paddy, was only 7! moras, which was 
supposed to yield one pagoda, and at that rate, was only about 10 per 

, cent. of the gross produce : allowing, therefore, the present land tax to 
. be double the ancient shist, after all deductions from 1·ekah,. or to be 
starpagodas2,48,489-32-76, this equals about 20 percent. of what was 
then supposed the gross produce, and nearly correspondent with the per
centage in theforegoingp"""'eo-raph;-the difference between thissum,and 
the land tax entered in col. 29, of No. 1, is star pagodas 64,105-29-24 ; 
this sum, however, is no addition whatever to the shist, but arises from 
the resumed enaum land-rent by Hyder and Tippoo, as also, from the 
melwassy that has lately been discove1-ed. The enaums, it must be re
membered, were included in the rekah, but deducted from the shist, on 
which ·I have made my ca.!culations. Whatever credit may be due to 
the data here brought forward, we may rest satisfied, from the. un
equalled ptmctuality of its payment, from the few people under collec
tion, from their generally improving state in their mode of dress and 
living; and, above all, from few, or no ·complaints, I may say, of the 
heaviness of assessment, thnt the present land rent is, generally, low 
ene>ugh to afford the inhabitants the means of making eve1·y needtul 

· improvement in the agricultural and general. state of the country. · • 

The advantages• they have already received from the mild· 
·and liberal principles of the Company's government, would erutble 
its landlords now to pay n tax with' ease, which, under the violent 
restrictions and universal corruption of ·the last government, they 
could not do ; rent, and tbe progress o£ .improvement, though they 
may even increase· in extent, frequently decrease in proportion to 
the produce of la.nd.-Canara, for instance, from the uninterrupted 
security she now enjoys, from the· possession of fi:eedom and the 
security of property, could better afford to pay the accumulated as
sessment imposed during the late government, than· she could, what 
was collected under it.-In the first place, the land-lords, from the rise 
in the price of rice and every other grain or garden produce they cul
tivate, can pay their rent now from a much smaller portion of their gross 
produce, while the remainder yields them a larger sum than hereto
fore, to purchase the other necessaries of life, such as cloths, salt, &c. ; 
which articles, in consequence of the trade being tltrown open, are to be 
·had much cheaper than under the two last, or even the Bednore govern
,ment.-It ma.y, beside the dearness of the greatest necessary of life, 
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necessarily ch·awn, with its dearness of labour and all other wants, and Extracts f•om 

that consequently the landlord's other ex- P~i~';" £::d. 
Sic in °1'0· penses may be expected to increase in pro- Tenures a.nd 

portion to his profit from the rise in the price of the gross produce of ABSeo:smenta 

his land ; Canara, however, is so peculiarly situated, that they in no m ~·· 
way suffer this inconvenience; the wants of the people are certainly so Extract f•orn 
few, that it may be partly owing to this. Every necessary but cloth, Reporlo of 
the country produces, and its rice is so sought after from every quarter, Collecto• of 
that the inhabitants have no occasion whatever, to be at the trouble of D~~~~~:mof 
sending it to foreign markets, or seeking cu~tom. Foreign merchants Cannm, 30th 
even come and beg it of them ; and these people seldom coming with Ap•illS02. 
empty vessels, it happens that much more of the people's cloth than is 
necess&ry, is brought into the country, than can be expended, and 
thence they can buy it frequently at prime cost, or at a very moderate 
increase thereon-The natural rise in the nominal price of labour, 
indeed, caused by that in the price of rice, in few cases, affects the 
landlords, all of whom have a num her of dairds or slaves, by whom 
they cultivate their lands ;-the wages of labour are, in most common 
cases of husbandry, confined to a full sufficiency for the food and 
clothing of the labourer :-when it is paid in money, there must of 
course he a nomin"'l rise, in proportion to that of the greatest neces-
sary of life; the inc1-ease in money, however, does not draw with it, 
thut of the quantity of food or clothing: the labourer can purchase 
these, with what remains, nearly the same in every change. When the 
labourers are fed from the produce of the soil, and clothed, as in 
Canara, by their masters, their real wages are the same, from one genera-
tion to another ; though the nominal value of what they receive for their 
sustenance, may be greater one year than another, the same quantities of 
rice per day, and of cloth per annum, are given to every labow·er now, as 
was customary from the earliest ages ; and the landlords have the 
advantage of being able to purchase cloth now, considerably cheaper 
Umn at any former period ; they have also more frequent opportunities, • 
from the increasing demand for labour, of letting out such of their 
sla,·es 88 they have not in employ themselves. The instruments of hus-
band1·y are so simple in Indiu, that they can scarcely be reckoned on ; 
hut cattle are something cheaper than under the Bydgnugger govern-
tnent. To evm·y mnganny there are villao·e ru1.iticers, barbers, washer-
men, &c. to whom the landlord pays a ~ertain quantity of grain per 
annum : this is not now increased to the landlords, though it is, in 
value, to the workmen ; and is as an increase of pay. To them, money 
is n•ndered ''''" valuable, in pl"Oportion to the smallness of the quantity 
of the greatest necessary of life, a given sum can command : but no 
ntlwr Rlroration in its value, has happened since the time of fixing the 
rckn.h ; a ooin, of similar weight to the Bahadry pagoda, was then in use, 
and of the same value, with t·cspcct to the other real or nominal coins 
of the <'<.mntt·y, a. now. 

No:u·ly 1ill the wnsro l:tnd• of C'anara, are lying close under the 
nm~ of Gh.auts i whieh trart ]ms, for 1nore thn.n a. century, been con
tjuu:<lly plundorml, and many of its inhuhitants carried off, or murdered, 
hy some rebellious <·hicftn.iu or other, and the remainder reduced to a 
st .. te of extrt>me imli~o.-enee ; and I fen.r it must naturally, therefore, take 
a consid<'l"ahle time, ere those few cun acquire the means and oonfidence 
to extend thoir cultivation, or others <'Jlll be induced to go and take lands 
in thnt quRrkr. All alung the sea l'Oast, as much laud as ewr wns, is now 
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E:racta from 1,416-16i, equal to about 1 Jll'r cent. more. In accurate as all calcu
pe:~~·: {.".':d lation of gross produce must be, even from an actual survey and valua
Tenu""' and tion, yet, in comparing the supposed produce with the shist, in the first 
.A.o ... J:nta place, and then with the consumption of, and exportation from, the 
-~ara. country, and finding each to correspond so nearly with the other, I feel 

.Eslraot frnm a confidence in hazarding a bruief, that it is thereby as nearly ascer
Report of tained, as it would have been, supposing it to be so ; and the value of 

Csll4:'r of the 90,594-8, the estimated produce at the average rate of the ten talooks 
· Di;;:;;~.:·:f in col7, of No. 1, would amount to star pagodas 14,88,387-6 ; at this 
Canara, 30ch rate, the gross Circar land tax, including what iq collected by enamdars, 
.:A.pril 1802. . would be equal to but 21 per cent. of the gross produce valuation, in 

rice only, and the ryots would have their garden produce besides. 

¥other circumstance, affording a. corresponding proof of the truth 
of the conclusions I ·ha.ve <ira.wn, is worthy of mention. Hurry Hur 
Roy's rekah on every 70 moras of paddy, was only 7! moras, which was 
supposed to yield one pagoda., and at that rate, was only about 10 per 

. cent. of the gross produce : allowing, therefore, the present land tax to 

. be double the ancient shist, after all deductions from rekah,. or to be 
star pagodas 2,48,489-32-76, this equals a. bout 20 per cent. of what WIUl 

then supposed the gross produce, and nea.rly correspondent with the per
centage in the foregoing p"""'OTaph ;-the difference between this sum, and 
the land tax entered in col. 29, of No. 1, is star pagodas 64,105-29-24; 
this sum, however, is no addition whatever to the shist, but arises from 
the resumed enaum land-rent by Hyder and Tippoo, as also, from the 
melwassy that has lately been discovered. The enaums, it must be re
membered, were inclnded in the rekah, but deducted from the shist, on 
which I have made my calculations. Whatever credit may be due to 
the data here brought forward, we may rest satisfied, fl'Om the un
equalled punctuality of its payment, from the few people under collec
tion, from their generally improving state in their mode of dress and 
living; and, a.bove all, from few, or' no complaints, I may say, of the 
heaviness of assessment, that the present land rent is, generally,. low 
enough to afford the inhabitants the means of making eve1·y needf'ul 

· improvement in the agricultural and general state of the country., 

The advantages • they have already' received from the mild 
·and liberal principles of the Company's government, would enable 
its landlords now to pay a tax V?it):t ease, which, under the violent 
restrictions and universal corruption of the last government, they 
could not do ; rent, and the progress of in1provement, though they 
may even increase· in extent, frequently de01·ease in proportion to 
the produce of land.-Canara, for instance, from the· uninterrupted 
security she now enjoys, from the possession of freedom and the 

. security of property, could better afford to pay the accumulated as
sessment imposed during the late government, than she could, what 
was collected under it.-In tl1e first place, the land-lords, from the rise 
in the price of rice and every other grain or garden produce they cul
tivate, can pay their rent now from a much smaller portion of their gross 
produce, while the remainder yields them a larger sum than hereto
fore, to purchase the other necessaries of life, such as cloths, salt, &c. ; 
which articles, in consequence of the trade being thrown open, are to be 

·had much cheaper than under the two last, or even the Bednore govern
,ment.-It may, beside the dearness of the greatest neceS~>ary of life, 
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necessarily drawn, with its dearness of labour and all other wants, and Extrocts from 
. . . that consequently the landlord's other ex- :.~r~~ts i:d. 

Su: us 01't!/· penses may be expected to increase in pro- Tenures a.nd 
portion to his profit from the rise in the price of the gross produce of Ass~menta 
his land ; Canara, however, is so peculiarly situated, that they in no m ~·· 
way suffer this inconvenience; the wants of the people are certainly so Extract from 
fc\v, that it may be partly owing to this. Every necessary but cloth, Reporta of 
the country produces, and its rice is so sought after from every quarter, Collector of 
that the inhabitants have no occasion whatever, to be at the trouble of D~~~;::rnof 
sending it to foreign markets, or seeking cu&tom. Foreign merchants Canarn, 30th 
even come and beg it of them ; and these people seldom coming with AprillS02. 
empty vessels, it happens that much more of the people's cloth than is 
necessary, is brought into the· country, than can be expended, and 
thence they can buy it frequently at prime cost, or at a very moderate 
increase thereon-The natural rise in the nominal price of labour, 
indeed, caused by that in the price of rice, in few cases, affects the 
landlords, all of whom have a number of dairds or slaves, by whom 
they cultivate their lands ;-the wages of labour are, in most common 
cnses of husbandry, confined to a full sufficiency for the food and 
dothing of the labourer :-when it is paid in money, there must of 
course be a nomina.! rise, in proportion to that of the greatest neces-
s•u·y of life ; the increase in money, however, does not draw with it, 
thut of the quantity of food or clothing: the labourer can purchase 
theso, with what remains, nearly the same in every change. When the 
labourers are fed from the produce of the soil, and clothed, as in 
Canara, by their masters, their real wages are the same, from one genera-
tion to another ; though the nominal value of what they receive for their 
sustenance, may be greater one year than another, the same quantities of 
rice per day, and of cloth per annum, are given to every labourer now, as 
was customary from the earliest ages ; and the landlords have the 
advantage of being able to purchase cloth now, considembly cheaper 
tlmn at any former period ; they have also more frequent opportunities, • 
from the increasing demand for labour, of letting out such of their 
slnws as they have not in employ themselves. The instruments of hus-
bandt·y are so simple in India, that they can scarcely be reckoned on ; 
hut c~tttlu are something cheaper than under the Bydgnugger govern-
ment. To e\·ery mngnnny there ru·e village ru·titicers, barbers, washer-
men, &c. to whom the ln.ndlord pays n. certain quantity of grain per 
n1mum : this is not now increased to the lnndlords, though it is, in 
vnlue, to the workmen ; and is ns an increase of pay. To them, money 
is n•utle~d It·:<~ valuahle, in proportion to the smallness of the quantity 
uf the grentt•st neces.'ll\ry of life, a given sum can command : but no 
utlll'r nlt<Jrution in its value, hM happened since the time of fixing the 
n>kn.h ; n coin, of similar weight to the Ba.hadry pagoda, was then in use, 
oulll of the same vn.lue, with respect to the other real or nominal coins 
of the ~'Ountrv, a.. now. 

Nonrly oill the waste htuds of Cunnra, are lying close under the 
nmge of Ohnuts; which tmc•t hns, fnr more thom a century, been con
tjuunlly plunderllll, and mnny of it,, inhabitant.-. carried off, or murdered, 
hr some rd>ellious <'hieft.niu t~r other, and the remainder redulled to a 
stnte of extrenll' indigen<'t' ; and I fear it must nntumlly, therefore, take 
a cousidc•mhle time, ere those few can acquire the means and confidence 
to exlt•nd tlwir c•ultin•tion, or others ~an be induced to go and take lands 
in thnt qu11rkr. All ulung the sea c'OIIst, as mu~h !awl as ewr wn•, is now 
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Extrncts from in cultivation with paddy, and much more than ever was before known, 
:.:::-~ L':d converted into gardens. The number of lands, by the present, is greater 
Tenures and than by the last general revenue statement, which is a proof jhow good 
~ssosarneuta and secure a property land is now considered. Under the late governc 
m can.,. ment, it was customary for persons to purchase and hold lands in the 

Extract from name of some lilpulent inhabitants, which gave a sort of security, and 
Report of Col- prevented any wretch, by bribing an a.soph, or otherwise, from wresting 

lector of. • it from him. Numerous landlords, in this and such like situations, 
~~~thic D•:.:; have now come forward and proved their own right of inheritance, 
· 30th A;:il which shows they have no small confidence in the government ·under 

lSUI. which they are placed. • 
I have before observed, that till the conquests by Hyder; land 

was universally sold at the average of ten years purchase of the net 
rent, and that any bought for more or less, was considered an invalid 
transaction. The industry of the people, however, in the course of a. 
number of years, has so much increased the rents of some, and the op
pression of government, so reduced those •of other estates, that there 
are many now, not saleable; but those that are, fetch from ten to six
teen years purchase. . . · . · 
· From general observation, I am inclined to think, that, in the aggre
gate, the landlords ma.y get about 18 per cent., and the under-tenants 
57 or 58, leaving the remainder, or 24 or 25 'per cent. of the gross pro
duce, as the land. tax: In Mangalore, Poloor, Buntwa.ll, and .V ettul ta.
looks, however, I apprehend the landlords enjoy from 60 to 70 per 
cent. of their net rent, while their under-tenants a.lso enjoy a large pro
portion of the gross produce. In most of the villages bordering on the 
range of the Uhauts, or more than 20 miles inland, in proportion 
to its produce, land lets for considerably more than on the sea coast. It.• 
distance from the place of export, may, in soine measure, account for 
this ; but it is otherwise to be attributed to an extraordinary ·indulgence 
the landlords found it necessary to afford their tenants, to induce them 
to remain in such jungly and unl1ealthy situations. In many cases, also, 
they have found it necessary to grant them moolg'Ueny tenures, i. e. 
tenants for ever, at a. fixed rent. This species of tenure, is nearly as 
good as a freehold. It descends from futheP to son, and from uncles to 
nephews, as the law of the inhabitants may be, from one generation to
another. A tenant can in no case be ousted, but for non-payment of 
rent ; and even in this case, not till ·he has been fully recompensed 
by his' landlord, fo,r every lasting improvement he may have made to 
the land. . A tenant without heirs, may b_equeath his tenure to any 
person he pleases ; the general custom, however, where there is no 
issue, is,· to adopt a son, or nephew, as successor, who has every 
claim the father or uncle had, with the consent of the landlord : he 
can a.lso sell his property in such lands ; and the purchaser stands in 
every way in the same respect towards the landlord as he did. Some 
tenures of this sort, are purchased, others are not ; in the former case, in 
the event of the tenant's wishing, at any time, to give up his land, he 
may do so, and the landlord is bound to reimburse him for every 
lll8ting improvement made to the lands ; as aJso, to refund any con
sideration he may have received at the time of granting tenure. The 
tenants may also have their under-tenants, or challi guenies, who 
hold in every way as challi guenies under land-holders. ·Any failure 
on the part of a mul gueny (under-tenant,) is in no case a. plea for 
·keeping his superior landlord in arrear of his rent. 
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There are cltalli guenie.s, or tenants at will, who, by courtesy, Extmct.s fmm 
have become tenants in prepetuity; these are such, as have held lands P!:f~~·L:d 
of a superior landlord for two generations or more ;-in some ca.~es, Tenures and 
indeed, it has been extended to those who have held 50 years, and A,..e .. mcut.s 
who, with the consent of the superior, have at different times made 1° Conara. 

expensive improvements to their lands, or have levellj~d, or brought E•tract.sfrom 
others into cultivation. Such lands are generally supposed to descend R•port of Col· 
from father to son, for ever, at the original rent agreed on. The lector of 

· h th · I t 'th t ' hi t t hi t t b t South•m Di-superwr as e ng 1 , e1 er o ra1se s ren , or ous s enan ; u vision of ca. 
it is universally considered a stretch of power, so unjust and illiberal, ""'"• aotb 
that it is seldom or ever resorted to; at any rate, before it can be dune, April I hOI. 
the tenant must be reimbursed in full for all lasting improvements. 
This custom, indeed, which is also extended by right to all tenants at 
will for a year, even making improvements with the consent of their 
L'lndlurd, and, by courtesy, to those making them without his know-
ledge, is the grand fundamental system and prop of the Canara agri-
cultural system, and is well worthy of imitottion, either in other parts 
of India, or Europe. It alone may be said tu have been the cause of 
h"lf the htnd in Cotnara being brought into and kept ip. cultivation. 
On the dcotth of any landlord, his successor is obliged, by usage, to 
obset:ve Rll engngements he may have made, either with challi or mul 
guemes. 

The rents of some tenants are paid in money, others in grain, but 
at a fixed qmtntity ; the former gain, in proportion os the value of the 
rice rises, becmtse a smaller quantity of that article will yield them the 
amount of their rent than heretofore the latter would gain if the price of 
rice was to fall lowerthanitwas at the time their rent was fixed; but now 
they neither gain or lose, though their landlords gain, in proportion as tho 
price of the commodity they pay in rises. These circumstsnces, also 
that of the numbt'r of chaly and mul guenics under each landlord, are 
matters, which should ha,·e their weight in the consideration of any 
new permanent settlement, which may be ordered ; as the rent of mul 
guenies can in no case be increased, in proportion to the value of rice, 
or otherwise. When it is paid in money, it follows, that all additional 
nsse.,sments, hitherto made, or to come, ha,•e fallen, and must fall, on 
their htndlort!s alone. This has been the chief cause of the net rent of 
many of them being so very trifling, while their tenants are enjoying 
every case they cnn wish for. Those landlords, however, whose lands 
are limned to challi, or temUlts at will, have the option of raising their 
t:·nt., eit.hcr by commuting a money rent for one in kind, or by raising 
cJther, in proportion to the price of rice. I have not been able to 
asrurtnin the portions of each species of tenants, though I know the 
tenants at will "'"' three times more numerous than the temUlt.' for 
ewr ; nil tho latter originu.lly held by some "Titten am-eement ; where 
it romnins, there can be no doubt of the validity of the tenure, which 
SCl"'IU~ tu hnvu hcen granted only in ancient tinl('S, or in C<l.SCS of h\nd
lords bring-ing- n. larh""e tr:1ct of the country into cultivntion, when they 
Nt'(llll to lmvo tlwug-ht it llt.."'L'l·s.~u-y to gr<.Ult such indulgt-nees to new ryots. 
A!'>, hnwt.~\"t'r, it has not Lt..~u custnma.ry to crraut new a~""l"eClllCUts on the 
dt•<'".\' of old mws, it happens th>tt lew ancient deeds .;:.n be produced, 
and tlw landlords, well awou~• of the ad\'llnta;..'<'s they will derive f('(lm 
''tlll\'t'rting a mnl to n l'halli gn('oncy, dt..'llY tho n.uthenticity of nny 
copy thr·y ma.v kl't'p. whilt~ tho origi11als hnve gt>neraJly be·cn ~ranted 
t• 1H f,,ng- tl!!•l. t•' ht' pr•.'Yed., On the 0~her lnw1. nll ehalli !!Hcuic::i wlH.> 
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Extrnoto from have held more than a generation, urged long possession, as a proof of 
P!':~toL::~ their mul gueney tenure; all who hnve held at one fixed rent for fifty 
Teuu"" and years, might be decided such, and all under that period, as liable t<> be 
~··ento ousted ; there would be no hardship in this, for it is reasonable to sup
m Cauara. pose that no landlords, especially pressed as they were, under the late 
Extract from government, w11uld allow a tenant at will to cultivate a p<>rtion of his 
Report of Col· land a.t one certain rent for fifty years together, while his land tax 

lector of . to government was annually increasing. . 
s;i~:::•:l g~: When the rent of a. landlord trenches upon the sum required for the 

uara, 30til necessary subsistence of the tenants, his failure will soon be equal, not 
April 1801. only to the .sum which is required to be deducted from that set aside 

for his maintenance, but to a much great~r one.; because, as he can 
now both pay his landlord's rent, and maintain himself only by dimin
ishing the usual and necessary expenses of cultivation, the produce 
will also lessen and sink, at least to a half or third of its former amount, 
when his failure becomes irremediable, and the landlord's loss much 
greater than the original increase of rent. When the government land 
tax trenches on the landlord's net rent, in the same way, the same 
consequences !DUSt ensue; and to prevent the land tax so doing, the 
only effectual way is, to define a tenure and rent for the under-tenants 
of landlords, by which that of government can be regulated. Under
tenants holding in the state of security they do in Canara, carry 
improvement to the greatest possible extent : they are always able to 
pay their rent regularly to their superior, which enables him to do so 
likewise to government ; the ensuring also, in this way, the high culti
vation of the lands by under-tenant •• , in the event of a failure on the 
part of the landlords to government, his estates will always meet a 
ready and adv~ta.geous sale. 

EXtracts from 
Report of 
Collec~r of 
~or-.hern 

Division of 
C•all1111lo, 25th 
April 1802. 

--'-o-----
Extracts from Report of Collector of N orthem Division of CAN.ARA ; . 

dated 25th Apri). 1802. . 
Circar lands, from the want of owners, are never so well cultivated 

as they would be, were they private; besides, they are, in general, 
worse situated in Canara for retaining wa,ter. A large reduction was 
therefore made by Major Munro, during hia first settlement, to enable 
their cultivators to bestow more labour upon them ; and the sum enter- . 
ed in column 5, is the increasE> in consequence. In column 12 and 15, 
the greatest part of the increase appearing in the Cundapoor district, 
arises from false accounts having been detected. I have made no d&o 
·crease column opposite to No. 8 in t.he increase, because there is no rea
son for restoring the full amount collected under that head. As much 
as necessaiy, only, will be returned; so .that it is for the advantage of 
government to resume all remissions of this nature which, for several 
years past, has been literally a reduction of land-rent ; for the same bank 
cannot be supposed to burst, or he overflown, every year successively. 

I now perceive I was too sanguine in expecting that the number of 
landlords, or rather proprietors, would be considerably increased this 
year. I naturally ima.,ooined, th~tt as the ryots became more acquainted 
with our government, and, finding that their rents we1·e not risen be
yond the point they must have expected, that they would endeavour 
to secure tl10 1·ight of possession to their la.i>.d, by demanding a sunnud · 
of the Cirea.r : but it hM .been proved by enquiries made during the 
course of the survey, th>~t many of the mul gncnies, or ten~tnts for ever 



:'"';· in ma~y respeclis, better off than the Iltndlords': hid¢1i_d, w:nile rice ~::,n;: 
JS dear, as It has lately been·, there can be no doubt of their bemg so. I poc>;ng canal 
likewise did not con~ider that the· mool· guenies, .in' order l!o' become Tenures and 
proprietorS, must necessarily relinquisH the• landR they have so long' A~en>a 
cultivated, in order to occupy new; unless their landlords would consent ··~· 
to alienate such portion of their estates· as was occupied by tenantry', iri Extnu;t;o·from:· 
consideration of a nuzzeranah, or present : but land• is too eagerly Report of Col
coveted in Canara, for us to expect that, The moo! guenies are, in every lhtor D~ !'_or· 
sense, proprietors : but, a:s they hold their lands of!andlords;the Circar ~1 C.:,.~~';h 
cannot interfere in· their rent: Revenue may lose something, by their Aprilll02. 
being so ; but the people are unquestionably happier as they are ; · and 
as a proof ~f which, not a single moo! gueny has become a proprietor of 
Circar land this· year. Some of the chaly guenies, or tenants at will, 

, may occasionally desert their Iltndlords, and become proprietors ; but I 
conclude, that the increase of private estates in futute, will chiefly arise· 
from the affluence of some landlords ens bling them to extend' their old! 
estates. 

The sum in column 12 is owing to false representations of' the :tyotS · 
being detected : that in column 13 is the total avowed amount of mel
wassi enjoyed· by the braruins of Cundipore for Fusly 1210 (1800-1) 
which is paid' back in the column 23 :but that in column T4 is· aewly 
discovered melwassi, and for which I am chiefly indebted to the vigi
lance of the Kham W assool and his goomastahs. The sums iri the· 
decrease columns, being occasioned by the reverse reasons to those in the·• 
increase, require no particular explanation. 

This· statement, froi:n its intimate connection with the !arid-rent;· 
has occupied by far the greatest share of my attention. , I shall; there~· 
fore; defer mentioning the customs till the close of this letter, beginning: 
with the principles on which the current year's' settlement has oeen' 
made. 

AB it was necessary to determine some point within myselt, to 
which the rent of lands should be raised, that have had a portion of their 
rent excused Ilttely, from various causes, in order to bring up the value 
of the depressed estates to the general level, I circulated the following 
Hokumnama· among the aumildars, to serve as a guide in levying a.n 
additional assessment on the inhabitants this year ; subject, however, to: 
such alterations, as I might deem necessary on reaching the different 
districts. 

I st. All those assessed at the full rent on the shist,. with· all its' 
additions, to remain fixed, provided their ability is sufficient to dis
charge that rent punctually. 

2nd. In increasing rents thkyear, not to demand more than· the 
rent of Hyder; and three-fourths of the additional assessments. 

3rd. In assessing lauds newly cultivated, not to eract more than 
three fanams per pagoda this year, three the next; and four the year· 
a.ncr: 

4th. Lands pa~"ing the Bednore rent only, not to have more than 
one-fom·th:of the additiolllll assessment laid on them this year. 

5th. In asse.«sing lands for which the owner had· a <"•>Wle. t.
follow the rules contained in it. 

B 10 
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E•t.racto from . ·My principal reason. for circulating the. above rules, was to guard 
:::J..rte, L ,...d agamst t.oo sudden a demand of the whole or . full rent, wishing to be 
Tenur~ . ::d the judge myself how far the cultivators could afford that rent or not ; 
A_saea~~t~~ento and the third clause is to prevent checking improvements ; for if every 

10 Canara. field, newly brought into cultivation, was to be taxed according to its 
E ~lr produce the very fu"Bt year, it would discourage the landlords greatly. 
~port of ~ I hope the propriety of the above few rules will appear obvious ; for 
leotor ·~ ~-·"' to burthen those with the rent of Tippoo who never paid it before, and 
~c"" Di•;:no: whose low rent, at present, has most· probably been. counterbalanced 
0 Ap'rii~oa by the high nuzzerana, or purchase money, paid in consequence, would 

not only be incompatible with the permanent system, but would .be 
carrying our rent much higher than government would desire to see 
it. After having determined the rent of each district, with the consent 
of the inhabitants, I always allowed a couple of hundred pagodas to be 
left in reserve, either to be collected or not, as circumstances happened 
towards the close of the Fusly, and advising the aumildar to be attentive 
in his collections from those who paid above 7 Fs. of the extra assessment. 
In assessing the maganies situated near the foot of theGhauts, I was care
ful not to exact to heavy a rent from the cultivators; and am happy to 
observe, that a great deal of extra cultivation has been brought to ac
count this Fusly. An easy land-rent, for several years, will he the 
surest means of increasing the cultivation in those maganies, and coun
terbalance the inconvenience they must .sustain in the disposal of their 
produce, by their distance from the sea. . · 

Being resolved to ascertain, as correctly as I could, the various 
rates of rent paid by the inhabitants of the Nothern Division, in order 
to form a standard for every district, deduced frcm the average rent 
paid by each, I have shown in the accompanying Sta~ment, the num- . 
ber of people paying all the gradations of rent, from the simple shist to 
the whole of the additional assessments, by entering the rents under 
the class to which they approached the nearest, and which I conceive 
ro be sufficiently minute to form a general idea of the land rent of any · 
particular district. This statement is useful to me in many respects, 
but particularly in showing the ability of. the cultivators below !.he 
Ghauts; fo~ the Board will perceive that the land-rent is lighter, the 
further north it goes. "Major Munro was so sensible of the difference 
between the districts of Honawer and Ankalah, and those situated to· 
the southward of the Cundipore river, in p<;>int of fertility and popula
tion, that in the cowles granted to their inhabitants, the terms vary 
twice in Honawer, and three times in Ankala.h. It also enables me 
to ~tate with greater confidence, the plan I have in contemplabion for 
assessing my division, the ensuing Fusly. 

' The rents of every individidual having been adjusted this year 
with the utmost particularity (for they were almost all pronounced 
by myself) and having every reason to believe th11.t the rents of old 
estates are nGt only sufficiently high, but incapable of bearing any 
addition, without discouraging all improvemer.ts, it is my intention, 
during my next circuit, to demand no increase which does not arise 
from the•following causes, viz., newly-discov-ered melwassi land, the 
rents of which may have been concealed frcm the knowledge of the dis
trict cutcherries ; Circar waste cultivated, and waste upon estates ; and 
in demanding rent from those heads, not to exceed the following stand-
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ard or proportion of the additional assessments of each district, viz.: 
Cundipore. .. ... ... . .. .•. 75 per cent. 
Honawer... 50 

" Ankalah... 35 
" Goobah... 25 
" 

Extracts from 
Reports, rea
pectiog Land 
Tenures a.nd 
.Asseaamenb 
in Canara. 

Soondah... 30 " Extract from 
Bunwassee... 30 , Report of Cul-
Belghi... ••• 30 . , leeton. of Nor-

And I shall give my reasons for each, in a few words. thern Divioion 
of Canara,SOtb. 

The district of Cundipore is evidently much more populous and · April 1802. 
higher cultivated than either Honawer or Ankalah. It's chief seaport 
is more frequented than any other in Canara, except Mangalore. It 
exports the greatest quantity of rice, is situated directly opposite N ug-
gur Ghaut, and commands a portion of the trade to and from Mysore, 
which may be expected to increase; and it is in Major Munro's opinion, 
as well as my own, the one of all others, capable of bearing the highest 
assessment. Honawer is in the next best condition below the Ghauts, 
and produces, besides rice, a large quantity of pepper and beetle nut ; 
but its chief drawback is a thinness of population. Ankalah is, in the 
worRt condition ; contains less inhabitants, more overrun with jungle, 
and possesses fewer private estates than any district in Canara. 
In the northern part especially, they have little idea of landed 
property, except in gu.rdens; and the whole of that district bears a great 
resemblence to Soondah. Soopa is the most jungly desolate district 
above the Ghauts, and produces very little pepper and b~etle comnared 
to Soondah, Bunwa.;see, or Belghi which appear to me to be much the 
same in capability. Bunwassee is obviously the most open, and the 
best cultivated with rice lands, but not gardens. 

By adopting the standard I have proposed upon those now paying 
a low rent, there would only be occasion to alter the rent of 4,097 in
dividuals next year, instead of 8,652; the number remaining fixed in 
each district would then be is follows, and would increase greatly, 
every year : 

Cundipore ... 
Honawer ..... . 
Ankalah ..... . 

-- -------:--...,..-::=--,------.-----
1 ToTAL. T . fi T lte 'N fC 1 . orema1n x- oa r 

I
• o. o u t1va- d . 1 .,12 . 1212 tors in 1211. e m ~ · m · 
----------------------

: 2.372 : 1,881 I 491 
... , 4,06.'\ 3,429 1 636 

Soopah ......... 1 

3,711 2,690 I 1,021 
4,087 2.924 I 1.163 

Soondah . . . . . . . .. 
1 

Bunwa.."-·~ee ... . .. : 
Bl'lghi ... ......... ; 

I ,0.'\tl 688 368 
l.O~i 890 . 137 
94~ 66~ 281 

1:1,161! 

As the B,,anl. in their pl"()(oeedings on the settlement of 1210, han• 
ol"'<'rwd. "'l'hnt the revenue will annually improve, not by an en
" hnnt'<'ment of the assessment., but by giving ronfidence that it will 
"not h~ rai<t•d."' tlwy may probably conreive that I have deviated 
fl\llll the a how rule. wl~<•n I ouc-ht not to have done so. The moderate 
lnen~n"'tl' in c-nlmnns :! and ~ ~f .;:.tn.tement ':!.will. hOweove-r. ta"-"'t' away 
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Rlf~~\iljrom all ll~~ {row 111e 9f .t,bp.t,,PII>~u.r.e: {QJ' a modera.te·Iand-rent ib8.s ever 
peciing .L:'.i been, ~.!).. m.y ~d. ~he sw:est spcing of .encouragement, and without 
"l'enuioo ·_and which, \lo COUIIWy can ~·Mom hnprov.e: I know the Board would be 
A.i:j)mento most pl8!,'Sed ~.find. my a,w1ual increase .arising from .the .conversion of 
• • · ~- Circar l!l!llds in.t;o priv11te estQ.tes, imd the cultivation .of arable waste ; 

Extract. from but had I add~ np .otlJ,~r in~e to my present year's jummabundy, 
'l\eport of .Col· but wha~ arose from ~ose heads, t.he addition would have been very !r"• ~ !tor- small indeed, ~tnd might l).{l.ve led you to .suppose that a. ;very different 
0£~soU: management ob~, in rthe northern to t.he southern division. 'It 
· l<?,rii- · l•,ot m!'-y safely be concluded, that, .before any considerable portion of Circar 

· • · waste l;>.nd ea,11. be brought ip.to cultivation, the northern division lllUSt 
receive eit}l"-r a great addition of inhabitants, or a ,sensible increase to 
the wealth of ~e present nl!mber; because I conceive that abundance 
~f \Vaste lands "'!e ~till ~ ~ found upon ~tates, ~srecially in HoMwer 
and .Ankalah. • 
· · · · From the a.ccpm~ying Survey Statements, it appears tha.t Belghi 
i., the )ightest ~ed in ~ei)S, and Bunwassee in rice la.nds; and it 
is fortuna~ for the inhab1tants of the latter district, that it is so, for 
a very large proportion <Jf it, is totally unfit for gardens. Major 
Munro supposes tha~ the difference of customs being more in Belghi 
than in Soondah, rrevents the cultivatOI'\! in the former, from demand· 
ing so high a pric~ for their produce ; consequently to cause the profits 
in both districts, to ·J>e pretty equal; however, I am apt to suppose, 
notwithstanding the double duty in Belghi, tha.t gardens are more 
valuable there tha.n in Soondah, because the demand for the whole 
produce of thE~ country is Sl!Ch (unless in tJmes of disturbances) that I 
lDla.gine the ac~ual difference of the price is not so great as he conceived 
it. 'With regard to assessing Belghi the same as Soondah, it would 
undoubtedly be wrong to attempt it, because the lt)llount tha.t would 
be lost, by a diminution or tlje customs, would far exceed any g11in in 
the land-rent. Even, before the snryey took place, I foresaw that the 
rent of rice land~ in Belghi was very high, from the number who 
paid full rent ; and I, therefore, added little or nothing to their culti· 
vators this year, that I might make the assessment every where as 
.equal as J could. I shall hereafter fumisli ;your Board with a compari· 
son betwee11- the ren~ of paddy fields and gardens above and below th& 
Ghauts, by forwarding certain queries to Mr. Ra.vensha.w, to be returned 
to me. I can araw no compa.rsion at present between the rents of this 
.country &Jld the Ba.ra.mahl, from the want of. correct aver11ges of the latter; 
howev!lr, ~ believe it is well known that the rents here are much lower. 

That they are sufficiently low throughout Soondah and Belghi, I 
Jim thoroughly convinced of, since my residence above the Ghau~ ; 
were they 11therwise, I should ce~y have had some convincing proof 
.of it, before now. But of the complainants who came before me, not 
.one in fifty waa about their rent ; they chiefly relate to debts, and petty 
transaction~ among themselves ; very few are concerning land, which 
proves, 1 think, in-co»testibly, t4a.t th!! pe!lple a.re. ~ontellted, with the 
pl"e!l~ assessmBP.i ; an .. d all .. q, tba~ land is not. valuable above, aa it is 
below t~~~ Qha.,utAj. Th\\1"8 a.re a1~1l <;ert.ail\ lea!ling points by whi~ the 
p~rson 41:\t.rusteq 'fith tlw 'P&I\IIgement of~ .country can judge of the 
w1111,1th of poverty o{ its inhabitlm~; ~U~d the following, as they differ 
,119 mucll fu>m whal; ~ have !lelUI, or ~pscted to have met with, deserve 
~ b!l not~~e<J.:--f~t, ~~ e\148 wit!!, whic\1 the aettle~t of every dis· 

• 
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trict is annually effected ;-secondly, !rom their great litigioUsness in Enna:t from 
points concerning l&nd compar.ed to any others, is a sure sign of its Re';.'na J.::i 
value, whatever may be the rent paid for it ;-and, thirdly, from fre- ~:!. and 
quent indirect acknowledgments of their present oomfoct.a.ble state, ..W...ment.s 
coiToborated by the opinion of my owa eut.cherry, who are most of "'Canara. 
them, natives of Canam;.-and lastly, from there being BCMcely a single Em:;_:-fro 
town of any consequence, in which there are not a few new houses, Repon of co~ 
and other signs of improvement, to be met with annually. I, there- leotor of Nor
fore, do not hesitate to &BSert that the present year's settlement ofth'gu Divit!ioa 
the la.nd-rent is a moderate one, throughout the Northern division ; 0iprii"ri~~th 

. the amount of which will be realized in a few weeks more, with ea.se 
and certainty ; and that it ia by no means, above the abilitiet~ of its 
inhabitants. • 

Extro.cts from Ma. THACKERAv's Report; dated 4th August 1807. 

. The greater part of the land~ in Cana.ra are private property. !Extracto from 
The former, and present state of pnvate property, baa been so amply Mr. Thacke· 
discussed by Major Munro, that it leaves me little to say on the sub- ray's Roport; 
ject. Original inscriptions on stone and copper prove the an&iquity ofd•~:;~Aug. 
this venerable institution. They consist of grants of ancient princes · 
to pagodas, &c., granting the land-tax derivable from eerta.in lands and 
villages; thus transferring the land-tax from the treal!ury, to the in
dividual grantee: but the property in the soil was not grauted, because 
not possessed or clain1ed by the prince, when he gave the absolute pro-
perty in the soil; sunnud expressly mentions the previous purchase of 
the right. 

Although black books, pal?ers, leaves, or even copper-plates, are 
ofien forged; yet these inscriptions, so generally found, could not have 
been forged. They, therefore, are unquestionable evidence to the anti
quity and validity of the institutioiL 

The black books, however, are very curious records; and as inscrip
tions, black books, tradition, annual settlements, and revenue accounts, 
all concur to show what the ancient land-tax was; to show that it was 
light and fixed, they show that the lands were private property. The 
sunnuds, and inscriptions on stones and copper, are to be found, in every 
part of Cana.ra ; in every pagoda; they, together with the revenue ac
counts, the black books, tradition, a.nd the state of the country, afford 
undeniable proof of the antiquity of the institution. .A. complete in
vestigation of these ancient inscriptions, would throw great light on the 
former state of the country, perhaps of the ancient history of India. 
The different princes of Bednore, Bijanuggur, and even Mysore, never 
seem to have questioned the general rights of the people, though an ac
bitmry RSst>SSlllcnt, and individual acts of oppression, may have render
ed some private estates less valuable. 

The power to scll and mortgage Ianda, aJ.l along exercised by the 
landholde.t'11 in Ca.na.ra; the readiness of others to buy or take them, 
in pleJg.; show that the people &t le.rge, have a ~ opin.iDn of the 
validity of ~e ti~e. This practice prevails, indeeJ, in those provinee&, 
where the C=r lll proprietor; bu\ it is not so, in general. The eulture 
they ha\·e bt.>stowed on the la.nd, shows that they contided tha\ gove!'1l
m~ut wouhi resped. their rights; inde<>d this culture.. e.s it has chiefly 
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EztJaotfrom ren.dered the lands valuable, gives them a right in them, according to 
~ r."".i the general principles of natuml justice. . The attachment which they r.!".!. ~.show to their estates, is a proof of the validity of their titles; and the 

· A-menta rules which exist for the sale and mortgage and lease of land, show 
m Cal>ara. that it has. been long private property. It may be said, that original 
~from grants cocl'erring the. rights· of property to the primitive grantees, 

:Mr. Thack .. should be produoed, that it should be shown what prince erigina.lly 
.. ,. ••. Report; granted the land to individuals; but it may be answered, that perhaps 
~4urAug. in no country, at least in no country long settled and civilized. do such 

80 
• original grants or title deeds exist. The sovereign may have granted 

away eseheated estates, or unclaimed lands, and such grants are to beo 
found in Canara, and in Europe; but. if the rights of individual pro
prietors at large, were traced up, or rather if private rights in certain 
lands were traced up, they would soon be lost in antiquity.; and pre
scription would be found, the general original title. Deeds transferring 
land are to be found in Canara, and in England; grants conferring Cir
ca.r lands are forthcoming, in both countries; but perhaps, in neither 
country, ori,ainal grants or deeds conferring or establishing the primi
tive right in priv~telroperty in the soil, could be found; for they most 
lik'ely, never existe . A man cultivated a certain field-mixed his 
labour with the soil-and in process of time, obtained a title, by pre
scription, which is the best of a.li titles. Indeed, no person who has 
seen Cana.ra, or considered the subject, can doubt. the antiquity and 
validity of the titles of the Can&r& landlords ; and any government 
that should attempt to overturn it, would act like the French govern
ment when it confiscated the private estates of the nobility and church. 

The land is frequently pledged ; and is, generally speaking, deeply 
incumbered. One species of mortgage is, when the land is merely 
pledged, and the deeds and papers relating to it, are·put into the hands 
of the mortgagee. This transaction is termed T(}(Yradll.i. In this case, 
the mortgagee merely receives a quantity of rice equal to the interest 
due on his loan ; but has no int.erferenca in the management of the 
estate. When it happens that the propriet.or, not only being unable to 
pay the principal, also fa.ils to psy the in~t reJrU]arly, he is obliged 
to make over the land itself to the mortgagee, who ta.kes possession, 
an<! becomes a fixed tenant, manages the estate, and psya the land tax; 
however, on receiving the full amount of his debt, he must. deliver up 
the land This transaction is terme.J. Bhogyai/Jti, or pledge in posses
sion ; and is the more common kind ·of mortgage. Rules exist for the 
redemption of the land, and adjustment of the accounte. The proceeds 
of the estate, and the improvements which have been mad~. are usually 
fiettled by an arbitration. The general use uf pledging land, renders 
the sale of it, less c<>mmon ; however, notwithstanding the aversion felt 
at totally alienating their ancient patrimony, there are many instances 
of actual sale. Land genera.lly sells for from eight to twelve years 
purchase money, on the clear rent; near Bekui, they said, it only sold 
for four years purcha.se; though they admitted that they got about hlllf 
the rent clear; that is, money laid ont in the J?urchase of land, ought 
to bring ten or twelve per cent.. interest.. The mequa.lity of the land
tax, and the distance from great towns, perhaps, makes the value 'of 
land, vary ; in AOme places, it is not saleable. In some cases, estates 
bought ninety or a hundred years ago, for a considerable sum, wonld 
not, &S the ownel'9 say, sell at a.ll now, on ""!lount of the extra assessment 
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which has been laid on, since the purchase. The land-t&Jc is heavier Extract from 
than in the northern parts of M.W.har, and land is perhaps more com- Rel'?rto x.:'.i 
pletely cultivated, which seem to he the causes of the higher price at r.::"'u!. and 
which it is sold, in Malabar. A"Oreem\!Dio 

land is leased to tenants at will, or to fixed tenants. The tenants in Canua. 
at will usually pay a certain quantity of rice, or sometimes money, Extract.. fro 
upon the quantity of seed supposed to he requisite to sow the land. Mr. Thaek'! 
~'he lands are classed into first, second, and third sort; and each field roy'• Repo.-t; 
is reckoned and called a field of so ma,ny morahs. Though the pro- ~:~~Aug. 
prietors have power to turn nut or raise the rents of the tenants at will, · 
they seldom do so, but go on content with the customary rent. The 
rent lies between one-fourth and one-third of the gross produce; but 
in general, near one-half, I should imagine seldom more tha,n one-half, 
seldom lPSS than one-third. Hands and stock are scarce; as the coun-
try gets more populous, rents ma,y he raised. 

The fixed tenants are a kind of sub-proprietors, and are, in some 
resl.'""ts, more independent than the proprietors from whom they hold. 
MaJor Munro has described the two tenures of Nair Moolgueni, and 
Shud Moolgu-eni; so that I need say little on the subj<"Ct. These fixed 
tenants, sometimes again let out their estates, to tenants at will If the 
fixed tenants die without heirs, the land reverts to the original pro
prietor. The landlord and tenant sometimes dispute about the nature 
of the tenure, the :Ondlord asserting, that he is merely a tenant at will ; 
the tenant cont..onding, that he is a fixed tenant: and the general loss 
of deeds and written documents renders it a, doubtful question. The 
jealousy which must exist to produce these kind of disputes between 
landlord and tenant, would afford one way of ascertaining the rent. 
Few moolguenies, or fixed tenants, have, it is said, been created since the 
Company's government. This is attributed, by the collector, to their 
confidence in our government :-this is one cause ; and thP increasing 
stock of the landlord, which enables him to cultivate more of his own 
estate, is perhaps another. The moolguenies, or fixed tenants, ha,ve 
not been obliged to contribute any thing when the proprit>tor has been 
extra &'-'e8Sed: however, I should think that they ought to contribute 
in the same manner, in proportion to the value of their estat6s. If it 
he just to equalize the assessment on the landlords, it ought to find its 
level on the fixed tenants. On the whole, the estate of landed property 
is nearly the same, in both these provinces. 'l'he property in the soil 
rests in individu&!s, or rather in fa.miliea. 'frausfers, mortgages, and 
successions to lands, are generally re,O"Ulated on the same principles, and 
by similar rules, except where violence may have rendered property 
less ya,luable, or the different rules of caste and place, may occasion dif
ferent customs. land is vo.luo.ble in proportion to the clear rent, and 
l""es its "alue when the land-to.x hecomessoheavy, as to absor!J the whole 
·rent. U ndt>r the Mysore government, tcw landlords chose to avow the 
full extent of their property, and some part was held in the name of a 
relation. Some private lands are held in the name of pagodas, because 
cb urch lands are favoured ;-some lao as we.re held in the na,me of one 
person, who managed for several co-~era ; and some lands were 
held by the revenue servants, under fe1gnold na,mes, to avoid suspicion. 

The gre&t difference between the land in these two provinces, and 
those in other provinre;, is, that here, it is vested in individuals ;
tlJere. in rommunitic•. The villa~s a bon t.he Ghauts 11re like corpo-
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-from ra.hlcms,. com1p11Bities, munici~. re.,mbties, who 1m1 the proptietol'll=· :t.:':i of the whole hm.ds of the village&;. &It leaat, tltey and the> Circa.r shaore 
~ ..,11 the 1Jualities of property between them. They hav8' cleared and cnltt

Jrr w ... lif. vated the village lauds, time out of mind; and: there ia none bub the 
m.c-ra,. Circar whd can claim any sh81'8 m. the property from them; The 

..;;;;;;- village community only wants. a fixed luul 1JIIx. which shall leave• them 
Hr. ~'! some. perl of tho rem, to become joint proprietors of the village lands;; 
ray~ llepm; they are at present, howewer, only common tenants, beea.use, in meat 
dated ftUug. places thet government. draws· the wholf> landloro's rent. 1f the go-

18~1. ~exacted tho wh<!>le nent from· Canara. and. MaAabar, the p~nt 
proprietors' would oot. be common, bitt indivi<iuaJ. tenanta 

From the earliest times to the mi.ddl.EJ of. the' fourteenth century, 
the land was assessed- at a IJwmtity of rice equal. to the· quantity of 
paddy supposed to be necessary to •- it; so that a field which reo:. 
quired 10 kandies of J>!l4dy to sow it, paid a land-tax of 10 kandiee of 
of rice, 'IVhich was paul in either money or kind: . · . . 

Between the year& 1334 and 1347, Huirihur Roy1 king' of Bija-
nugger, made a new assessment, on tJie principle laid doWlf in the 
shaster, where the produce is supposed to be to the seed as 12' t'o 1. 
Agreebly to this computation. he supposed that 2l katties of seed 
,Yielded thirty katties o£ paddy. which he di-vided as follo'W!i :-

To the landlo1·d· ... .•. ••• .. • 71 o:r 25 per cent'. 
To the labourer· ... .,. 1'5 ~ so·percel1t: 
To the Circar •• , • . . .• . .•. 7£ or 25 pet cent. 

ancfstilt.followiilg the. shaster, he di'vtded'th~ Circ&t share as follows::· 
To the. Circar 1-6th of th~ gross. ot: ••• ~. . i) 
To churches I -30th of the.gross ••. · ••• I 
To Brahmins l-20th. • .. .2f.. 

1t 
ThiS settlementrWlllt·ooncluded'upo:iu rougH estimate-or the' quan•· 

tiity of seeci usually sown; and it-remained witllouti any aJtteratiOJt, till'· . 
tb.e-countJyWBS ttonsferred'to the- Bedilonrgovernment-about tHe;midl-
dle of the- seventeenth· century-; the Bedil.o~ govemntentf ha~' levied' 
an additionai 59 per cent., and in' 1660·the- Bijanuggut' and Bedilo!ll as',: 
seosment togeth,r; formed· the ohist' or· standard; which· amouniledi 

InC81!1&ra- ••• .a • • •• 2,02,229'29 4<7' 
In Soondali· ... 4+;398'20 ·45> 

Total standarcl.shislt . ... .... 2,46,623 14 12. 
This, remaiiled.fol:' nean, centnry,, the Jand..t,ax. oE 

Canara.; but in the eighteenth century,,the Bed
nore. government laid:on,ad.ditiOD&I.rcesses;. and· 
mised.tbe·landr-tax'to' ••• •••• •••. 3,16;1>07 4c 5Zi 

· Hfller. !aieL on. aa.extral assessmentpuuil raised, the• 
mwc.ue, to' ..•.. ... .... . .•. 5,33,201) 4- l'T. 

Tippoo, .. by ~· BI'Sffl"!OODt, a~~.d.De~W>headir cl'· re.· 
venue,. ra4881Lit. .to, •... .•• . 8,68,678: 25-16 

But·. from:thia' musb· be: deduoted1. additioll8 ·nevllll· 
likely to. be aol~ -tlng.tor -•· .... 2.52,589 · 22 r 76i 

· Lea>Wng Tippeo's,aa'l88!llnent- .. . . . .. . 6,16,0~ ll 20 
of this sum, the &hisl or standarci<l&melto! 3,59,752..32.35;, the rest oon• 
sisted of impositions and. eadr&di6Seesment. 
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This sum was however merely a nominal assessment; for he never Ezhact. f<om 

collected more than 4,73,550-3-12., and of that, about 25,938 arose from ;;:r;;,r;" X::d 
the sale of grain, and items not properly of land revenue. Tomuea md 

Aase.ss.n1enta 
in Canara. 

Extract from 
.Mr. Thac

keray's Re
port; dated 

Major Munro took this settlement as the 
basis of his assessment of E'usly 1209 ; he add
ed some fresh items and new heads of revenue, 
but deducted 1,50,940-4-36 on account of waste 
land, heads of revenue lost, and the balance 
constituted the settlement of Fusly 1209, and 
amounted to 

. 4th Aug.l807. 

Of this sum the ancient shi~t was •• 
Shamul, or extra assessment 
New heads of revenue 
Village taxes ... ... ... 

... 
4,65,148 33 64 

2,84,604 28 45 
1,53,458 30 30 

16,580 0 67 
10,505 10 2 

4,65,148 33 64 

The collectom of Canara have ever since gone on, lowering or rais
ing the rent, according to circumstances. Upon Tippoo's standard, 
each ryot's payment to government consists of two parts, shist and 
shamuL The shist is the old land-tax, and is easy: the shamul is the 
extra assessment, which is sometimes more, sometimes less, than the 
shist. Few individuals pay the full snm, including, shi•t nnd shamul; 
but while the collector keeps the full standard, 6,16,089-2-20 in view, 
the ryots have to look forward to pay it, according to the Kykaghiz, as 
it is termed. This standard is too high ; but the annual settlement is 
made with a. view to it, and the amount is regulated by circumstances. 

It may here be proper to observe, that though the standard ot 
Tippoo be to high for tb~ country, yet that 

1799·1800· the settlement of Fusly 1209, was concluded, 
a.nd regularly collected, under great disa.dvantnges. Cnnara had been 
a.lmo•t desolated by many years of oppressive government ; and latter
ly, by the confusion which the war with the English had occ•1sioned. 
Major Munro wa.• appointed collector after the fall of Seringapatam, 
and did not enter Cauara till late in 1799, when the Mysore troops 
were still in possession of the fort•, which they did not giYe up for 
some time, uutil a force had entered and h.id siege to the fort of J uma
labad. No sooner had they evacuated the province, than Dhoondia's 
people took possession of the country above the Ghauts; and several 
adventurers spo11ng up in different parts of the countq, who occasioned 
great confusion till the middle of 1800. Some of the advent;>rers sur
pnzed and took tho st.rong f,,rt of J umal:>bad; others got into other 
districts; and a general scene of confusion, if not civil war, took place. 
Notwithstanding all this confusion, and the low state to which former 
bad governments l1ad reduced the province, the re\-enue of Fusly 
1209 was collected, and thl' people, so far from murmuring, universally 
supported the collect-or, and enabled him to seize or dri....-e out the ad
venturers who had occasioned so much trouble. The people paid the 
revenue regu!IU'I)', and turned out, with arms in their hands, whenever 
there were int.ruders or disturBers of thl' peace, and by their own exer
tions, rest-ored order. 

Bll 
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~:~=::~ Major Munro proposed a reduction of 36,164 pagodas from the 
pecting Land settlement of .Fusly 1209, calculating all the circumstances of each 
Tenur .. and district, so as to reduce the assessment, where it was heavy, and general
~~:•nta ly equalize it. He thought it difficult to a.qcertain the landlord's rent, 

ara. and proposed this mode of reduction, which he considered necessary to 
Extroct from give that spirit to agriculture, which former ages never saw. His 

Mr. Th••· opinion seems to have been justified by experience: the Fusly 1209 
::"t."~~!:"d settlement has been, in some measure increased ;.. and though the coun-
4th~~g. 1807. try has improved, those t·apid advances which t. red•.>ctlon might have 

produced, have perhaps not taken place. 

Es.traota from 

APPENDIX N ~· 25. 

EXTRACTS FROM REPOR1'S RESPECTING Till!: LAND 
TENURES IN THE CARNATIC AND MYSORE TERRITORY. 

Extract Report of Collector of Southern Poligsr Pesheush ; 
dated 29th December 1800. 

Raporta- · In a former part of this Report, I expressed my intention of ofi'er
r•''"" .L~hd ing, for your consideration, some reflections upon the introduction of 
c:,'::'t~:"'T.; the Permanent Settlement in these countries. Those observations will 
jore and ~Y· have no reference to the system itself, more than to express that res
oo~Tem· pect, which must be universally felt for the enlightened principles upon 

ry. which it is founded, and especially by collectors, who, with hom·ly 
Extract Re- experience of the disorders and embarrassments of the present modes 
port of Col· of finance and justice, cannot but anxiously desire aDd promote a 
~··~b of system, which brings relief from thE'Se evils, and places the honour, 

Poll;., ·~h- security, and advantage .of the Company's government, upon the only 
cush ;-dated solid basis on which lt can rest,-the happiness and prosperity of the 
29~~fo~·· · people. . 

. 91: The observations I have to offer, apply exclusively to the 
opinions entertained, as to the right of property in the lands of the 
country in general, at the present day': opinions, which claim tO be 
attentively considered, before changes, founded altogether on the faith 
and force of them, are finally determined on. I understand it to be a 
fundamental principle to the introdu<:tiqn of the new system, as defined 
in your instructions, that all lands denominated havelly, are the lands 
of government ; and that all the lands denominated pollams, are the 
lands of the poligar ;-that the proprietary right of government in the 
havelly lands, is to be sold in perpetuity to any natives who may wish 
to buy them; and that the proprietary rights of the poligars, are to 
be confirmed to them, in the most full and selemn manner ;--and though 
reservation is made, that inconfirming the rights of zemindars or poll
gars, the ascertained rights of talookdars or :other individuals (for a 
description of whom, I am referred to an extract from the Bengal Re~ 
gulations) shall not be violated; yet in the havellies, no such reserva
tion is particularly expressed; and upon reference to the Bengal Re-. 
gnlations, for a description of the nature of those rights, which the 
zemindars were to respect, the reservation does not appear to me to be 
extended so far as is necessary in these countries (whether havellies or 
pollams,) in order to secure the legitimate ends of system, the eonfi. 
dence of the 'people, and the establishment· of interns! order and peace. 
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92. As it is, in every point of view, of the highest importsnce, that Extraeto Jroru 
the nature of the rights to be ceded to the proprietary land-holders, be Rep,?rtsLres-

4 I hi d b h l , pee .mg an 
t 10roug y understoo , cfure t e ands are sold, I shall first explam Teuuo·" in the 
the nature of the tenures un1er which all the lands in the Tinnevelly Coruntie, Tan
pollams, in Ramnad, and in the Sheva,ounga district, from manniums Jor•.;•d_,My
and church lands, may be comprehended. sore ~ory. 

First, Villages of the agraghrah vadiky, or villages of which the Extract He
absolute proprietary right is chiefly held by Bramins: Secondly, Vil- P•;:~'t,rc:i' 
!ages of the punda1·ah vandiky, or villages of which the absolute pro- Southorn 
prietary right is chiefly held by soodra inhabitants: Thirdly, Vill"ges PoHgaJ Pesh· 

which, having gone to perfect waste, soodra inhabitants were invited ·~;~~ t·:~ 
to occupy and cultivate them. · 18CO. 

93. First, of the agmharah vadilcy :-This tenure usually takes its 
name frcm the Bramins, not only from their being inhabitants of the 
superior caste, but from the village being originally bestowed on them ; 
and because they possess the chief authority among the inhabitant.~. 
It has been acquired in various ways, but chiefly, it is presumed, by 
rulers, or other personages of rauk and opulence, giving them originally 
as endowments to communities of Bramins; and by buying them from 
others, for this pa1·ticular purpose. This property has of course, in the 
la.p•e of many years, undergone many changes, and has been invariably 
transfe•·red, aold, and purchased, at the plea.•ure of the owners. It is 
e•sential to the validity of every transfer, that it be sar.ctioned and 
authenticated by every individual concerned in the property of his 
village. The property itself, is denominated pung or banghum, liter
ally signifying, share and proportion. Four of these pungs, cor.stitute· 
whnt is termed a Ctt)'((y, and each village is ~aid to con>ist of so many 
pungs, and each individual share, of so many carny, more or less. The 
right of property, in the prop01tion of these shares, is ascertained in 
the village kosham, which is an accurate register nf this r1roperty, in 
the same manner as the jyarum account of its lands. The righ& of 
c:trny rarely conveys a right to any proprietor, to any specific sp<.•t of 
land in perpetuity ; and whenever this practice prevails, it seems a 
departure from the original institution. The property of the whole 
~illa.gE.\ is common to the whole number of proprietors :-Every trans
action of reYenue; every matter of loss and gain, is common to them 
all, to the extent of their respective shares; and a.• they are all jointly, 
ltild separr.tcly, l'esponsiiole for the revenue of the village, according to 
the strict construction of their tenures, so they are all alike equally 
entitled, to any emolument or advantage which may arise thert•from. 
So tenncious indeed, are they of this est.ai.Iished right, of erery villagp, 
bent•tit being ;n common, that a sort of lottery takes place, at stated 
times, to make a new distribution of ,-illage laJJds, by which they 
ch~tnge owne1-s il>l' a certain period, until the lottery is renewed. By 
thiR means, they g"<'llt"rall~· ('•.mt.inue to pnss frcm one proprietor to 
annt.lwr, so us to exclude ettectua!ly indeed the right of !lny particular 
~put, lmt toe~t<tblish t.he right of the gt•neml body, to the whole village 
)D COllllllOtl. 

94>. Seconuly. \•illn~s of the pundary vadiky. Though the 
nntivt'S in\·ari:\hly make this Jistinehvn, it a.ppeu~. in fact, more a 
di~tiut"t.ion oft":t::-.tt' than llf t.t•nm"t~. siuce the diii\~rence is eharaete-riz::-cl 
by nnthing tlllTC", than thnt the intluew .. -e of Bra min!==., and their pro
perty. pt-..dominntos in the ngmhnrah Yadiky: the former rarely 
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Extrocta from allowing soodras to intermix in their villages, for fear their importance 
P~~ L.:d a.nd estimation, as a cammunity of Bramins, may he iliminished by & con
Tenurea in the nextion with such inferior parties ; and on the other hand, the soodras 
<:arn•tic, Tan- as carefully and zealously avoiding the admission of Bramins, however 
JoreTand .• M:r- small, as their property would draw to them too much consideration, 

oore •m•>r:r. all h · · ad h · · h This tua.l · . __ usurp aut onty, and mv e t eir ng ts. mtt suspiCion 
Extract Re- and Jealousy, together with religious distinctions, has therefore occar 
porl of Col- sioned that separation·of them, which is generally to be observed, and 
· 8

100!i;' of has had force to prevent, what the sale of transfer lands, was so power
Poti;;ar 'P':m. fully calculated to bring a~out,-the indiscriminate existence of castes, 
cnah ; d•ted in the property of villages. For your special consideration, I shPll here 
29~~0~•c. annex the translate of a bill of sale from one ryot to another, upon the 

· occasion of disposing of one or !DOre shares in a village of the pandarah, 
or agraharah vadiky, and accompanying, you will find translations and 
copies of similar accounts.-The deed usually commences with & 

specification of the day cf the week, the age of the month, and year of 
the Malabar andoo, or cycle of sixty years ; the year of the sawlivaga
nah sa,aarthum ; and the calyoogum oras ; together with the 
auspicious and happy position uf the celestial bodies ; and then 
commonly proceeds, in terms to the following effect:-" I, A. B. of 
" the village of C, containing twenty-eight shares, do hereby exe
" cute to D. E. of the same village, this deed of sale ; that is 
" to say, having sold to you, in his village, one share of my own 
" six shares therein, I do hereby execute to you this deed of the full 
d and absolute sale thereof; and you having further paid, and I having . 
"actually received, one hundred chuckrums, duly shroffed, in full 

· "value thereof, you are accordinaly, to the extent ot the share now 
"transferred and sold to you, fully to possess and enjoy all nunjah, 
·"·punjab, islands, water, stone, topes, jungles, riches, treasure, and every 
"well which sinks beneath, or every tree that rise.• ·above, the earth; 
.. with e_very general benefit, of every sort, from f .. ther to son, through 
"every generation, as lo~;g as the waters'of the Cauvt•ry fi•Jw, vegeta
"tion lasts, or until the end of time; with the fullest liberty, likewise, 
"of alienation by gift, beque.•t, sale or otherwise; and may you enjoy 
"aJI prosperity therewith.-This, with my· fullest approbation, I" rio 
"hereby execute to D. E. this deed of sale, whicll is written by Permall 
" Pilly, villa,ae Conicopoly ; and this requires authentication from all 
• the other proprietors of the villa,ae.~igned-A. B." 

95. This document contains within itself, the be.•t evidence of 
the sensP, which the natives entertain of the right acquired, or alien
ated, nnder its sanction, by the comprehensive and absolute terms in 

· which that right is defined ; and nothing remains to be remarked, but 
that while the style is not the style of the present times, so the adop
tion of sucll a deed, must have bllen the consequence of the nniven!al 
acknowledgment of the right it. is meant to convey. 

96. Thirdly, The last general division comprizes all those lands, 
which the inhab~tants are not considered as at liberty to sell They 
unquestionably form a very large proportion of the country, and are 
generally_ occupi~d by soodrn. inhabitants. Though fr<.lquently con
founded with villages of the pnndara vadiky ; they are very dili'erent.. 
Whether in the ea.rly periods of Hin·loo prosperity, these villages were 
individual property, like the pandarah >"Rdiky, and escheated to the 
state, on the demise of &.II the proprietors; or whether they were 
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barren wastes, before the inhabitants, who now occupy them, were Extracts from 
· · I · te 't · t 'bl t rt · 'f 'bl ReporUI r ... InVIted to cu t1va ; 1 IS no poss1 e o asce run; or, 1 poss1 e, pecting Land 
would any benefit result from it 1-lt is sufficient for us to know, Tenures in the 
that the grounds thus occupied, from the time that they were divided ~ornatie, Tan· 
among the first setUers, have, in most cases, continued to pass from !~~·· ;n!~Y· 
one generation to another.-That the land of each inhabitant is as well • ' ry. 
known as his house ; and that it has never been customary to disturb Extract R .. 
his possession, as long as . he yielded to the mler of the country, a port of Col· 

certain share of his labours. The distinction of these villages, from ~:~~~.~! 
those of the genuine pundara and agraharah vadiky, consists in their Poligar Pesh· 
not being purchased, and in there being no practices prevailing in. eu•h ; dated 
them, of pungs, csrays, or rushum, for the lands of the village in 29'f8fo~"' 
general ; or any right, indeed, in the inhabitants, to dispose of, or alie-
nate in perpetuity, the lands they occupy, as is possessed by the pro-
urietors of the pundarah and agraharah vadiky. 
• 97. From year to year, each ryot cultivates his own land, unless 
diskess come upon him, or the supply of water be partial :-In the 
one case, he lends or mortgages his right of cultivation to redeem it, 
when he has again the means ; in the other, (in the case of nunjah 
land) all the inh~tbitants of the villages assemble, and having determin
ed the extent of land that may be cultivated, from the quantum of 
water in the tanks, it is apportioned out to each inhabitant, according 
to the extent of nunjah land possessed by him in the village. When 
the crops have been cut, every inhabitant again returns to his own 
IandA. 

98. In explaining to you the nature of these tenures, I hav~ not 
sought to avoid detail, assured that your solicitude to be thoroughly 
informed of every difficulty to be avoided in the permanent settlement 
of these countries, will prompt a favourable construction of any appa
rent prolixity in the details transmitted to you of their present actual 
state. 

99. In tracing their past situation, it is not to be discovered, 
that during the revolutions of many ages, from the reign of their first 
princes, uut.il the final downfall of the Hindvo authority, any questions 
ever existed, in nny slx'Lge of the Hindoo history, as to the right of 
pe~ple to the lands of the country, excepting villages or lands totally 
waste, and that had eschented to government.-On th<' cc.ntrary, they 
appenr to have been transmitted t.o them, from the most remote era, 
down to the present time, without interruption : these rights are sup
ported by usages, which could never have prevailed, hut for their 
universal acknowledgment; and in the repositories of their history 
and theil· laws, we ilnd the right of the people, to property in lands, 
repent,·dly acknowledged and preserved. 

I 00. It has been the custom to consider the Hindoo governments 
of old, despotic, an<! regulated solely by the arbitrary will of t.be 
reignin~: prince :-theoreticn.lly received, they were so ; but in practice, 
thoy hat! little of this chamcter: the ordinances of their 1eligion, bad 
generally the force nnd df,•ct of laws ; and in their operation, they 
were bL•ncliccnt and just.-Even when the country W88, in later times, 
mvngod by mussnlmnn nrmies, n.nd the adoption of the laws of 
MnhL>med into the Hin,J,,o jnri,prudcnce, created universal confusion, 
and en~ntlcred continual ditl<•rencM in the decrees of justice, no 
fnndnnwnt<tl, tnnh•rinl inr.oYations took place in the right to landed 
pn.\rt~rt.y (howt~ver ~rit~vous the- pnhJic a..~e.s~ment. cften proved.) such as 
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Extracta from I have described; and the privilege of tilling the glebe which he first 
p!:,\':~t:'ci . broke, and bronght into fertility, it has never been the custom to take 
Tenures in tho from the poorest cultivator, as long as he duly yielded the public 
<:amatio, Tau- share. It is true, that infringements of this right occur more fre
=T:~~:; quently in Shevagunga, and in the Tinnevelly pollams, than elsewhere; 

· but the frequency of them, has not altered the general sentiment 
Extract 11e- of their injustice. -
r:to~ ~I- 101. Reflecting, therefore, upon the past and present circum
Southem stances of the country, it appears to me indispensable, if we seek to 

Poligar Pooh- conciliate the affections of the people to the new system, and to ensure 
·~U:. ~~d its stability, ·that the right of property in the pundara and a,o-rarah 

1800. vadik,r, be fully recognized; and that the ryot, duly yielding that 
share of his labours which it has been customary for him to cede to the 
state, be secured in his possession. The adoption of these suggestions, 
produce two. inconveniences : First, considerable detaiL Secondly, 
less inducement to principal landlords to purchase. The detail would 
arise from the division of the lands of the agrarah, and pundarab 
vadiky amongst the several proprietors of the villages, in order that 
each man's portion might be made responsible for the jumma assessed 
upon it; but if the village, anJ all the proprietors, were declared an
swerable for the whole jumma, such separation of interest would not 
be necessary: and this plan has the advantage of assimilating to past 
usage. It may be urged, that the country nas not flourished under 
these tenures ; and that past usage, is the worst guide that can be 
followed. The reply to this objection, is anticipated in your board's 
remarks :-want of improvement cannot be attributed to the imperfec
tion of tenureS, but to that worst of all evils, a variable assessi.aent, 
which has and must for ever prevent land from obtaining its due 
value, and extinguish every incitement to improvement. 

102. Secondly. In regard to the diminution of inducement to the 
natives to purchase. There can be no doubt that they would be mo•·e 
desirous of becoming principal lnndholders, if they wert> authorized · 
to allot, ll>ppropriate, and to dispose of the cultivated .lands at their 
own pleasure : !>Ut (independent of the just claims of the lower ten
antry to the fields) poliny requires that no.such right, should be givea 
to them. The depravity and chicanery. of the native character, does 
not need any illustration : we J<now that when they can obtain 
immediate adva.ntage •. they will not act, for distant good ; and that 

·it is hence il).dispensable to the succe~s of the new system, that 
they can ·reap no benefit, by defeating it. If a native were put 
in possession of several villages, with the same right as lauded pro
prietors possess in Europe, his first business would be to take all the 
best lands from the old ryots, sell them to new settlers, receive as much 
as he could of the produce of the year, and then fail; leaving to the 
Company, as security for their revenue, villages worse cultivated than 
when he received them, and inhabited by stranjuers, instead of the 
thrifty and judicious peasantry, whose unseasing abour would soon 
enrich themselves and the state, if they we•e certain of reaping the 
fruits of it. But tbi'! can never be accomplished, unless the ancient 
ryot be secured in his right of occupancy and cultiYati m, subject only. 
to such demands from the principal landlord, as custom authorizes, or 
to such other written engagements, as he mny volunt.;rily enter into. 
To this reservation, I can myself see no might~ ohjectiou; but I sub-
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mit it for your coiL>ideration. It is true, that whatever tends to dis- l!xtncta from 
courage the employment of capital, in the improYement of the country, Ret~ortaLreed· 
. t b d d th" h ]" · " f · • h pee mg an IS o e reg1·ette ; an IS, t e ImitatiOn o propneta1y ng t may Tonuree in tho 
do, in a degree; but the case and security of the cultiYators of the ~arnatic, Tan
soil, is the paramount consideration of a permanent settlement; and Jore;nd!y· 
I •hould think that the expectation of bringing the waste lands into •ore __.::: ry. 
cultivation, of which the proprietary right may be.wholly given to Extract Reo 
the principal landlord, and to the poligar, will be a sufficient induce- port of Col· 
ment to many men of substance to employ their capital in agricultu- lector of Southern 
ral pursuits. Poligar Pesh-

1 03. If it should appear to your board, that I have judged nn- cuoh; dated 
fairly of the rapacious spirit which is likaly to govern the conduct of 2 Yiio~.'c. 
the poligars, and of the principal landholders, towards the inferior 
ryots, provided they be left at liberty to dispossess them, your observa-
tion need only be called to the policy which has long prevailed in the 
Tinnevelly pollams, and in Shevag:mga, where, in every fertile village, 
will be found melancholy proofs of the spirit itself, and of the pernici-
ous effects which result from it. To seize all the best lands of the 
country, for their own farms, or the farms of their dependents, and to 
be utterly indifferent to the desertion of the most useful inhabitmts of 
the country, is an imputation from which few can be excepted, and 
little need be said to prove the miserable state of agriculture in their 
hands, compared to that conducted by a laborious peasantry, of whose 
services they have been so little provident. In Shevagunga, the evil 
still exists in all its inveteracy: but it is gratifyillg to me to observe 
that many of the poligal"l! are endeavouring to repair its consequences, 
in their pollams, Ly a greater attention to cultivation. This salutary 
change in their habits, has been effected by the additional peshcush 
collected from them in the last year; and I take this occasion of re-
questing your authority to confirm this disposition, by renewing the 
same engagements for the present :-more they would be unable to pay. 

Extract from Report of Mr. HARRIS, to Committee at Tanjore; dated 
9th May 1804 . 

. 7. I hereunder describe the stations of the tenantry:-
8. The persons constituting the tenantry are called meemssadars. ~;.~off;;',:;: 
9. 'l'he station of a mee>'aSSadar, is essentinl!y the same as that lector of Tan. 

of an ngriculturnl fn.rmer in Europe: sever&! circumstances, front ens- jore; dated. 
tom, occasion a difference between them, and are strong and remark- 9~~0!"7 
able. I need mention here only three of those circumstances. 

10. FiJst, in Tnnjore, a meerassadardisposes of his station in any 
manner he pleases. He disposes of it, too, and quits it, without beir.g 
bound to giYe to any one, notice of his tmnsfer and departure. Like 
him, his successor superintends it.s cultivation, and pays its re
venue. Government know nothing of his relinquishment ; and if they 
kne\v of it, they would not care about it here, as in Europe. The 
proprietorship of the land, belongs to government, or to the land
lord; and he who is entrusted with the duty of tr.aki!lg it productiYe, 
lives upon it, an<l cultivates it, so long ns he pays its revenue, and no 
longer. But this occupation of it, while the superior is satisfied, bas 
been converted by the muJ-assad<tr into a right. They have made the 
right, a pro12erty ; and they retain, sell, lend, give or mortgage, accord
ing to their mclination, the whole or any part of it. 
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ERextra•~- from 11. Secondly, almost every where in Tanjore, the labourers under 
por~ reo- ---'--- h rti ed h • h d · pectiog Laod a tmemB<KW<Vr, a.ve a Pf?po on s 11.re 1.n t e pro uce !If hlS land. 

Teourea i.o tho They are called paragoodies: and that sha.re 18 therefore called pragoody
~roatic, Tao. warwm. In some few pla.ces, a mee'l'a88adar'Bla.bourers are slaves, and he 
::T:';!t!'~: allows them,not a. proportioned sha.rein his produce, buta.c!Rily allowa.nce 

in money or grain. Therefore the parogoodie8 are interested in e\·ery 
Extract from crop: but the slaves do not ca.re whether it be a good or ba.d one. 
~n of icl- The paragoodywarwm to the pera.goodies,a.nd the a.Uowance to the slaves, 
0j!! .·~.~- are granted for the labour of cultivating. In every other work, the 
· 9th lla7 pa.ra,aoodies and slaves fa.re alike, and are considered aa cooliea. When 

1804. eml'loyedon the Oircar m.q;rrumut,• they receive from the Circar; and 
when employ~d on the coodeemaram.ut,t they receiv., from the meeraa
sa.da.rs, daily hire, at fixed rates. There are some meernssadam, but still 
fewer even than those engaging slaves, whose land is cultivated by their 
.own labour, and by that of their relations. 

12. Thirdly, attention is hero required oulyto those meersssa.dars, 
whose labourers are paragoody, and who are nearly the whole tenantry 
of the province. In every country, and in evey profession, it is usual 
for the master to find the stock, and for his servants to do the work : 
but in Tanjore, and in agriculture, the servants do the wor~ and find 
the stock too. Therefore, if any ca.lan~ity fa.U on the stock, the loss 
elsewhere only diminishes the property of th~ often wealthy master; 
but it here destroys the whole subsistence and chattles of the impover
ished servants. Every accident stops, and every misfortune kills, their 
industry. The cultivation which, being the source of general life and 
property, is ma.de in better conditioned countries, to rest on the 
capital of an established class of men, depends, in this province, 
on the rude, broken, and fleeting mawrials of the lowest of man
kind The cattle, seed, and all implements of husbandry, are pur
cl!ased and maintained by the paragoodiu alone. From this cir
cumstance, it may be supposed that the share enjoyed :..0 the produce 
by these people, is large. In other parts of India, a.ccording to every 
information I have been able to obtain, a village is in its ordinary · 
state, when its.mumssdars supply stock to their land, and cultivate it, 
either by the labour of themselves a.nd relations, or by that of slaves: 
and a village is in an unsua.l sta.te, when some meerassadars have 
in it, land too extelosive for t.he.m fully to manage ; and when 
oth~rs entirely give up their cultivation in it, and engage <'n the 
spot, or at a distance, in manufactures, commerce, or the service 
of government. On such occasions, those who have more land than 
they can cultivate, derive the full return of their stock and labour, 
from what they do cultivate; and those who take up another profession, 
draw from it, more than they would from agriculture. Both these 
descriptions of people, therefore, rega.rd the land they are unable or 

. unwilling to cultivate, as a possession whicl! 
Share of of tho tonautey"' they have no Jonker a natural ri"ht to hold 

the Cedewrum. d · •t. Th __ n • " od · ' an res:.gn 1 · ey .,.... m parago UB, ~ 
whom they delive1· it over, with the entire labour, expense, risk, and 
profit of cultivating it, resetving out of its crops, only a sma.U tonde
warwm, sufficient as an a.cknowledgment tha.t thay are the owners of it, 

• Repaira pwformed, at the ezpenae of the Circar, to the riven and great channel& 
+ Repaira periormed, at the expen1o of the tenantq, to the amall ohmuei.J, aa.d to the 

baDb of tho padd7 fioldJ. 
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and may resume it when they please. The said assessment is never more, F.xtmta fmm 
but often less than 5 per cent of the net Repnrta res-

The Bha.re of the tenantry ' . · f d p~ctrng L~nd 
and of their labourer& in the produce. In TaDJOre, the name 0 paragoo y 'l'euur~ in 1l:e 
net prod•1ce, either' of tbe signifies, inde-ed, those to whom land is relin~ ~aruntic, Tan~ 
nunjah or the punjab? or of quished; but this i-1 the ordinary and settled Jore, and_ My· 
be .sou&<lyem or !rult o.nd f h . d h d son: Terntt:ry. 
vegetable la.ud. ~tate o t e pr_ovince : an t e. 'Jneera.ssa~ ctrs, __ 

mstead of bemg contented wtth 5 per cent. E.tract froDl 
on the net produce, claim and receive nearly half the codewarum. Report of Col
Under the Mahratta government, the codewarum was 40 per cent. and lect~d of J;~ 
they had 20, and in some places, even 25 of it. At present, the codewa?'Um Jo;{~Y "~64. 
varies between 50 and 60 per c•nt. and they recei,·e from 23l to 
2G} of it. Of these meera.•sadars, nearly all engage in no business, and 
the few who resort to any manufacturing, commercial, official, or mili-
tary profeHSion, enjoy not only the income of it, but the said exorbi-
taut portion of the produce of the lan.i, which they have abandoned to 
the labour of others. However, they have some functions which it is ne-
cessary to describe. According to their pt·esent situation, to pay for the 
codemaram ut, and the field lakes, :md to see that the cultivation is 
properly performed, is their peculiar natural and pe1·manent duty; 
but instead of performing it, they use thir endeavour~ to prevent ita 
being done by the orders and every assistance of the Circar. This they 
do, on account of their contentions, vice and indolence, and principally, . 
because, before the establishmei.t of a rent, they wish their land to 
yie!d little, so that the future tax on it be low. They too it is, who 
pay the regulated nautsellavoo and batta: but these expenses now are 

~in orio. 

The sbnTe borne by the 
te-nantry in the e:rpense of 
the u10yen zabitn., or ordinary 
and pt•rmanent servant. of 
the Circar. 

only temporary, and after this Fusl)', will 
cease. It is they also, on whom all exac-
tions fall; but they at present submit to 
none, which they do not pay out of some 
fraud on the Ch·car. Under the Ma)lratta 
government, they were heavily oppressed. 
In their actual stutc, they may be looked 

upon, as men between farmers and landlords, who have raised them-
selves above the labour and expense of cultivation ; who are too 
idle even to superintend it, and too avaricious to pay for its small 
w<>rks; who obstruct it, by their contentions and policy; who are 
willing instruments to the public servants, for the plunder of tho 
Circar rovenue ; and who, differently from the custom of every other 
country, ev~n in India, consume nearly half the subsistence which 
should go to tho strength and population of tho most useful o:lass of the 
people. This peculiar evil aroso from the pecuiLtr heayincss in the 
tyranny of the lute Mahmtta system. "•ithout relieYing ihcmseh-es 
from the expense, and taking a large portion of the profit of cultiYa-
tiun, it wns impossible for the 11te-ert1.ssa-da1·s to bear the iujustice of 
govL1rnuwnt. The evil, as it sprung from a dt>fe~tive systent of adminis .. 
tmti<<n, has diminbhed, nnd i• likely, ·of itd own accord, to fall, 
during the }H''..lgn~ss of nn etiicient ouo. Violenro appear~ not neces-
sary. During tho period of my servit•e nothing hns bet"n taken from 
the rtUI'I'tlSStrdars. On the contrary, they have receh·eJ HUlltt~rons and 
DlRkrid benefits: _but I hu\'e ns,igned a larp:e portion_ of tho>e benefits 
to the pa mguud«·s. These P<"-'Ple "ill thus acqUire a sense <•f the 
nght of sh<ck und labour. The future rente!":', whoeYer tlh'Y mo.y be, 
will pere,•ivc anti demand tho right of 1-..nt. The m«"'-"'"'"'"'s mu•t 

n 1::: 
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, Ez- from become either laboUiers, fanners, or land lords; and their present station, 
Be':,'?''" J:.:'.i which entitles them to neithet; of those names, cannot but experience, 
.t:.':! in the in the natural course of evellts, a gradaal dissolution. This puculiarity 

. ~tic, Tao- alone ~~eems suflicient tn account for the extraordinary dt-gree of vice in 
l"'" ;•d ·!Y· Tanjore. The power of the murassadars to acquire property, without 

...., ~ ry. working for it, evidently gives them lei~ure to increase it, according to 
Extract from their education, by fraud and violence of every kind. 
Report of Col- 13. The meerassadars, like other nativm of any property, see~ to 
~~ 0~ ~- record, with invariable constancy, every thing they receive or issue, 

,Jore9ti. ~1 whether it be money or a commodity, a gill; or a payment, a bribe or 
1~'- an exaction, and an earning or a robbery. Such is their propensity for 

committing to writing every thing regarding thei= land, that they 
provide, iit favour of all disbursements made in their villages hy Govern-
ment, the same rememberance, from genera.tion to generation. , 

14. Yet the style of these records is irre,aular, confused, and, to 
Europeans, often unintdligibla A 'TIWlrassadar, whe~> he sells or aban
dons his possession, often w;elessly carries his accounts along with h\m, 
and when he dies, they are perhaps no where to be found. To deprive 
relations of the full share due to them in his estate, and to keep from 
Government a knowledge of the value of his land, and of his thefts, he 
confines, with the most jealona care, his accounts to his own perusal. 
He usually has a false set, depreciating his property, and omitting his 
,plunder, ready to show, when call edupon to answer a charge embezzle
ment. 

Extract from General Report of Board of Revenue at Fort St. GeorgP.; 
dated 1st Augnat 1805. 

Para. 279. On the meera.ssee tenure, as existing in Tanjore, we 
E=-~~o':.': .. had frequent occasion to address your Lordship. The rights of the 
Rev. Board, of meera88adan-s, or ulcudks, and paracudks, in Ta.njore especially, were 

1st Au.,... particularly explained by Mr. Harris· to the Committee, in his Report 
I8°5· of the 9th May 1804, and forwarded to us by your Lor:Iship, under date 

the 22nd September last. The tenures under which the former res-·' 
pectively hold their lands, were explained by Mr. Wallace to be, first, · 
yokab'hogum, or individual possession: when the whole lands of a. 
villsge belong to a single person, who cultivates them, either by hiin-

. self or, servants, or entrusts them to pa•Yl-
TanJore. cudiea, by which tenure, 1,807 villages are· 

held in Tanjore, the yekabhogwm proprietor is 'at liberty to dispose of 
either the whole, or part of his right of cultivation, by sale or other
wise, at his pleasure. If he dispose of a part only, the tenure becomes 
palab' hogum or separte possession. 

280. The second description of tenure, refers to lands divided 
between two or more individua.ls, who are each answerable to the state, 
for tht amount of revenue derivable from their portion respectively, 
which they cultivate in such manner "" they think proper. Of this 
description, are 2,202 villages. The palallhogum pr•>prietor possesses 
the same rights in his share, AS the persons holding under the preced
ing tenure, do, in whole villages. 

281. The third tenure is called sama'dayum, or possession in 
co-partnercy, under which, the lands of a village are held by many 
tdcudks, who may cultivate them jointly, may rommit them to one of 
the partners, or, by general consent, may call in p<wacudks. In either 
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case, the produce is divided am on"' tile ulcudie.• in proportion to the Extract• from 

r->sp~cti ve shares th~y hold: a~d they are jointiy answet·able f~r the !~":;.f~" {.,":;1 
public revenue of tlns descnptwn. There &re a,t present, 1,774 VJllnges 1'enure~in tho 
in the provin.ce. ~arnot1c, Tan· 

282. The !~tnd proprietors, among whom the villages composing ,lo":: ;~!~~
the district, amounting in all to 5,783, are divided, were stated by Mr. . 
W alla.ce, to be of various caste.• and description. The Bramins he com- Extract Gene· 
putcd at 17,149. The Shudras, including Hindoos and Christians, ~·l:•port 
43,442; and the 1\Iahomed,ms, at 1,457: forming together a, proprie- 1;; ;:;~·.~

1 

tary holding, under the several tenures above mentioned, of 62,048 1806. 
persons. The situation of the subtenantry, or paracudies, having been 
already explained to your Lordship, we deemed it superfluous to men-
tion them further, than to observe, that· of the number of villages 
noticed in this paragraph, 1,898 were cult1vated wholly by them, and 
1,923 jointly by them and by the ulcudies. 

2i:i3. The rate of u·arwm, or share of the state and the proprietor 
respecth;ely, is not affected by the nature of the tenure, but by the 
caste of the proprietor, the Bramin receiving a higher warum thou the 
rest. 

Extract from Report of Principal Collector of T~njore and Trichinopoly, 
of 8th September 1805. 

Without entering on the question of who is proprietor of the soil, Extrao\ R'!" 
I will content myself with stating, that immemoria! usage has establish- P.0'\ ~~ ll Pnn· 
ed, both in Tanjore and Trichinopoly, that the occupants, whether dis- ~tTanj:,:".~J 
tinguished by the names of mee>•assadar or mahajanums, have the Tricbinopoly, 
right of selling, bestowing, devising, and bequeathing their lands, in tbe of s;:0~•pt. manner which, to them, is most agreeable. Whether this right was · 
originally granted by the ancient constitution of the country, appears 
to me not worth considering, at the present day. I think it a fortunate 
circumstance, that the right does at preseJ;t exist: whether it originated 
in encronchm<~nt of the sovereign's right, in a. wise and formal abrogation 
of those right..,, or in institutions coeval with the remotest antiquity. 
It is fortunate, that at a. moment when we are consulting on the meailll 
of ~.,t<tblighing the property and welfare of the numerous people of 
these provinces, we find the lanrls of the country in thG hands of men, 
who feel nnd undt•i"St.and the full ri<>hts and a.dvantao-es of possession; 
who hnvc enJ.•>rcd them, in a dt'"'..:'e more or less s~cure before the 

~ M 1 

Driti~h name "·ns known in India; and who, in consequence of them, 
have rendered populous and fertile, the extensive provinces of Tanjore 
nnri Trichinnpnly. The class of proprietors to whom I allude, nre not 
tn be considered, as the actunl cultivators of the soil: the far greater 
mnss of them, till their lands hy means of hired labourers, or by a class 
of P<'<>ple termed pulle>'s, who are of the lowest, and who may be 
considered as the slaves of the soiL The lande<l property of these 
province•, is divided and subdividNI in every pos>ible degree. There 
are pr..>pridors of -1,000 o.cres, of 400 ac1-es, of 40 a.c.res, a.nd of one acre. 

Extrnct from Rc'port of'l'nnjore Cemmittee; dated 22nd Fehruary 1807. 

2. Without cnt~rin~ on a discussion of the nature ofthe property 
hehl hv the inhnbiumts of T.,njore, t•r of the tt-nures by which it is 
hdd, the ec>ruwittl!e will adc>pt th~ usunl designation of that pl'l.,perty: 

Estract Be-. 
p.:lrt of Tall• 

jore Com· 
ttl it tee, 2~nd 
Fel>. 18ill. 
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Estracto from viz., ?neeraasee, in alluding io the cultivators ofthis province; a.nd, to 
P!~\~;" L,:d ?e clea~ly understood, t~ey will here state, that the number of villages 
TeDUres in the m TaDJOre, are .5,873 ; VIZ.!-

~·rnatio, Tau· Y eckoblwgwm, or villages in which Villagee. 
]Ore und My- • eli "d 1 hold th · l!l~e Territory. Otherwise Adk:a.ry. one m Vl U&.! s- e entire 

· undivided lands 1,807 · 
:0~"-;:;tT~:: Paulb'hogum villages, the property in the land of which, is 

jore Com· • held by several persons, each how-
mittee 22nd Other~e P~shenga.ry' terms ever possesing his own land as a. 
F b l'so7 knov."D 1n TanJOre. ' • · · separate property, a.nd always hold~ ,. 

ing the same spots of land ••• . .. ... ••• 2,202 

Summadayum villages, the la.nded property of which, is held 
in common, by all the meerassadars of the .villages ; each, 
however, possessing his proportion of the common stork ; 

. but not possessing a claim to any particular spot of land, 
beyond the period for which it is usual to make n division 
of the whole cultivation 1,774 

3. The number of meetftssada.rs who a.re Bra.mins, is 
puted to be ... 

Of Soodras, including native Christia.ns 
:Mahomedans ... 

com-... 
... 

5,783 

17,149 
42,442 
1,457 

Total .... 62,048 

*· The revenue of the Government of India, iR chiefly derived 
from a. share of the produce of the land. It iR the foregoino- 62,048 
persons, denominated meerassadars, who create tha.t revenue in Tanjore. 

Extract from Report of Collector of Dindigul ; dated 24th April.1808. 

E•tract Re· Para. 5. Previous to this investigation (allud!ng to the survey 

r.:rt ul
1 

DCol- rents established some years before,) the revenue was collected accord-
ctor 0 m· • • t f th t h' h ted rta' 'nh digul 24th mg t.o an ancien custom o e coun ~y, w 1c ~xemp ce m 1 a-

.Aprii' 1808. bitants from paying the full assessment, and which may be explained 
und~r the four following hea<j.s :-'-- · · 

1. The Puttoolr:u,t ryots, were those; who having an hereditary 
interest in the village, were considered the owners of the land, and res
ponsible for the payment of the revenue. They paid the highest land 
tax, under the denomination of cuttoo gootaga., or tixed rent, without 
reference to the extent of cultivation. 

2. VellaveTsay ryots, were those next in ra.nk : they ha.d no 
hereditary claims to the land. The vellaversa.y paid a lower terwah 
(money tax) than the puttukuts. 

3. Yerwaddies, or nCin-r<jSidentiary ryots, who cultivated the 
land. Their terwah was still lower thar.. that of the vellaversay. 

4. Pwragoodiu, or newly established ryots, paid the lowest rate 
of tax. If by deat-h, or emigration, any of the puttookut lands should 
fall to their occupancy, they paid the terwu,ll (,fthe puttookuts. 
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Extract from Report of Mr. Hodgson, on the Revenues, &c. of the Pro- EJ:tracts from• 
vince of Tinnevelly ; dated 24th Sept. 1807. =:'.'!' l.:d. 

I h . · 1a d · h · f t Th T•nureo in the n t IS provmce, n IS every w ere a species o proper y. e Carnatie Tan-
nwnjah (wet lands) are a transferrable and saleable property. The jore ~J. M~
dw>'71U18enum lands are the most valuable, as being held under the sore1erntory. 

most favourable tenure, that is, giving a less share* of the produce to Ext~,;.~Re
government, than other lands. Numerous causes of disputed right in port of Mr. 
land, have been decided by the local authorities, since the cession, and H"dll'o• on 
the government of his hia

0
hnP.ss the nabob always acknowledf!.edt, Tiooevelly, 

24th Sep. 
if it did not respect the rights claimed by the inhabitants, in the exclu- l807. 
sive enjoyment of their property in land. From what has been said 
of property in land, in the Report on Tanjore, on Coimbatoor, and by 
many collectors in other provinces, the truth of the conclusion, drawn 
in the following extract from an Introduction to the History of British 
India, will, it is believed, be no longer disputed:-" lr: ancient Hin-
" dostan, all landed property was held by a grant from the sovereign, 
" who was called Sole Proprietor of the Soil, and Lord of the Universe ; 
" but these pompous and empty titles were nothing more than the 
" gaudy colouring with which the vain extravagance of oriental fancy 
" delights to trick out and bedaub royalty. The Hindoo kings were, 
" in fact, merely the neminal proprietors of the soil; and the grants of 
"land which they dispensed to their subjects, were given in perpetuity, 
" without any claim, either expressed or implied, of an absolute para-
" mount right in the property. The landholders, therefore, were in 
" reality, the proprietors ot the ground they possessed and c•litivated; 
" and the tenure by which they held it, very. much resembled our 
" soccage tenure in England, at the present day." , 

The value of the land, as a property, must vary with the demo.nd; 
and the demand be regulated by the state of the government, the nature 
of the rent, the extent of the share of government, whether in kind or 
money. It must always have been more valuable wtere the produce 
is divided between the prc•prietor and government, than where it was 
burthened with the responsibility of a rent settled on arbitrary prin
dplcs; hccause, as rents on long lea.o;:;es have never been granted, an
nual n•nts mu't frequently be ru·bitrary, and often ruinous. A cottah 
of nunjab land, will, however, sell fur C. chuckrums 49-.'i, which may 
be estimated at S. pags. 2!~ per cnwney. 

The name hy which this property is distingui&hed, is that ot 
'tneera..._~s, or m~!t~rcu;sce. This word has become familiar to all rnnks, 
sin,•e the COilljlll'St of the Mahomednns. Su·a.•trium is the Sanscrit 
Wtll\i, nnd is gL'llt..'rally usell by Brnmins, nr:td · Cftneatchy, by those 

• 1 c"nducle thl\t this iM the true c:uuw of pri\-ate e:.tates existing m C;1.nara aod Mabbar, 
on a snml'wh~i. ditr<'rt>nt ft)••tiug: to whut they do in tiJcse pa1"t.:l, and of their b<'ing more't'alu. 
ablo; b .. •cnusto it ""'11\lJ k\eru (;o~·l!'rnmeut dtorh·ed an sw11\l a ~h:Lre, comparati\·ely, that 
ent'ttg-b rom:Un11 f,_..r the pNtits o( a propriett•r, for tl1e }lrntita of a. tenant., and fur the aub
lizHcu~-e tlt the h•naut.'.s shn•.s or labourasj whereas wo have only here the me~raa&adar or 
tt•nant .. and IH:o~lahtlUrt•rs and -'ln.Vl'IL 

T Trau:-htinn 11t ~'- p..ut .,fa ruuc-hnlka. Jri'tea. to the Cirear of hia highness the uabub, by 
at'l'nt4.'r t'i 'L'innrwl\y,m Ftl$ly 1210 (l.Sutl.J): 

" I will 1}.1:-~,• tak~· pr"Jwr lllt',\S1lrt'"• by my own good ec,-..n,luc-t. to bnld ont proJW'r encour· 
""~''tntont to the ryot~J. atzd t1th1•r iuhnlm.l.uls., for f"Xtt'ndin~ tb" eulthati0u a11d iuc:reasiug 
"' tLtt' pol'ul.•tl>•n, aud tl't':tt I bt•m iu e\-...•ry n>Sl\t>Ct to thdr fl.,tisfaction ; aud I slu.ll pay l-'l'••per 
"attt•utit'll to t.he jut>t dut'll t•f the rn1ts, ff'l.•m th~ eulti,·at.lvn, &I "-cll as to t.bu m.umool 
"\CU><tt•m3.ry) t'"ttHt't'ti,,n oi L:t...'\t\11 tlD t;zmj;~.h tdry gnUD produt."tt) ac.d t~o.1pes (planta\iC'DB,~ ;wd 
" .uut oppNu them by uuwarrauta.blt demand&'' 
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BReztncte fnlm shudra.s (cultivating cast«!) who may not have adopted the genera.! 
porte rea· te 

pecting Land rm meerass. . . . . 
Tenureoin the There a.re some CirCUmstances connected With th1s property, m the 
9•rn•tic,l'an· · arable and waste lands, which I wish to ex-
Jore, and My- A. D. 1802. 1 • 'th fi t R ] t' XXX tore Tflrritory. p am, WI re erence o egu a 1on ; 
·- because that Regulation does not, that I am aware of, provide for the 

Extract &. case ; while a. claim to all lands ur:cultiva.ted, free from every incum
~~ of Mr. brance or demand on the part of the meera.ssadars, ha.s been set up, and, 
Tinn~.".';zy"" I believe, actually exercised hy many zemindars or mootshdars. Each 

:Utb Se~ swastromdar or,meera.ssdar considers himself proprietor (I here use the 
1807, word proprietor, in a limited sense, to describe the meerassee property) 

of all the land of his swastrium, whether it be cultivated, or not ; that 
his p•operty in the land, is not lost, because he is unable to cultivate 
tht> whole: that for whatever land of his swa.strium, another may culti
vate, he is entitled to what, in'this proYince, is called his sawmy bogum, •· 
being a deduction, for himself, of about 13! per cent, on the gross 
produce, before it is divided between the pya.carryt cultivator and 
government. If the meerassndars should be unable, or unwilling, to 
procure pyacarries, to cultivate that part of his meerassee which is 
wa.•te ; and the Circar, or the Circar's representative, a. zemindar of 
mootnhdar, should sssign the land to be cultivated, to a. stranger of his 
or their procuring, the meerassadarwould conside\- himself proprietor of 
the land, cloim his sawmy l:ogum, and not consider his title to the land 
to be in-rnlidated by his temporary inability. By allowing t.he pya.carry 
of the Circar to cultivate it, subject to the usual small fee, as an 
acknowledgment of his property in the land, the meerassnd1ir does not 
preclude either the Circar, or the Circar's representsci.ve, from rendering 
the land a.n availa.ble resource. 

· Ina.bility to cultiva.te, is a very indefinite .term, by which to 
determine a. cessa.tion of right. The entire luss of his labourers by 
contagious disea.se, or his ca.tt.le by a. l!lurrain, may produce ina.bility 
for one year or for two ; but it would be a ha.rd case, and an a.ccu.
mulation of misfortunes, if his met>rassee was liable to transfer to 
another under these misfortunes, without.his consent. Upon whp.t, are 
the violent disputes respecting waste lanols, founded, if not on some: 
right of the parties disputing, to the occupancy of the ground, or to 
some kind of property in itt The ground has often ,no value, a.t the 
time of the dispute, to either party, a:s referring to cultivation; but is of 
great value, as relates to rigM in it. It. might not always, it is true, 
be the interest of the zeminda.r or moota.hda.r to put in a. stranger; 
but he should not possess the power to do an unjust act, beca.use there 
a.re cases where, in a. mootsh of a single village, the removal of the 
meerassa.dars would secure an immediate benefit- If this inference 
be correct, there cannot exist, more than there does now, two propo:rties 
in land, as described in a pa.per sent to the Board of Revenue. 

In opposition to this right, long established and enjoyed, not only 
here, but in other parts of the Carnntic, it has been contended that the 
zeminda>' or mootahdar ha.s a.n exclusive right to all land not under 

• M~ra• to the aoutbward, are called sawmy begum ; io. the Carnatic, are called 
warra. tondoo. 

t Pycuxtf'liu, or Paragoodiu; or eohiv.tora comitJg from a distance, or aeigbbouriog 'ril· 
lage to oultinte, or penons residing in the village aud cultivating, but poeiOIIi»g no aha.re 
iD tlae meeruaee.-Tbeyare kno\Yil all over Indi&. ' 

. .• Sic i,_ .on,. 
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cultivation; and U.at whatever land the meernssadat·• may decline, or Extract. fmm 
b 1 . h c· 't '· t' th . d Heporta rea. e unable to cu t1vate, t e 1rcar, or 1 s represen ..... 'l 1ve, e zel!un ar, pecting Land 
may grant the meerassee properly of that land to another, as aa mduce- Tenu~ in the 
ment to him to cultivate, without subjecting the n~w settler to any Carnaticd, MTan· 

d f h · · 1 1 Jore nn Y· deman rom t e or1g1na meerassat ar. sore Territory . 
.AB the Regulations do not contain any rule regarding this right, __ 

I have heen induced to bring it forward, in order that the suhject may Extraet Re· 
be discussed, in the event of its being at any time proposed to grant an J"~·t of Mr. 

exclusive right in all uncultivated laud, to the zemindar or mootahdar. ;;.~'::,1;u 
A~ all meerassadars can establish their right, by an appeal to custom, 24th 8ep.' 
which is the foundation of law, they need not have any regulation 1807. 

passed in their favour, because, if they can prove their right in a court 
of justice, which I have not the smallest doubt of their being able to 
do, it will be accorded them, unless a zemindar of mootahdar can ,,• ow 
a particular ·Jaw to the contrary-whether the Section above specified, 
contains a law to the contrary, is doubtful. The terms of the pottahs, 
would form the ground of refusal: and it is only in case of the 
meerassadar refusing just terms, or all terms, that he is liable to be 
onsted: at le.n.•l·, this is the construction I should put on that. section. 
Having ousted the meerassadar, the mootadar would still be liable to 
prosecution, and he forced to move the previouR question, viz., that 
the terms of the pottah he tendered, where just and legal, that is, 
according to established custom: for it was not the intention (indeed, 
the reverse is distinctly stated to be the object) of the permanent rent, 
and the establishment of the courts, that the rights of the cultivators 
should be infringed or injured, on introducing what is called the new 
system of revenue and jurisprudence. 

Extract from Mr. Hooosoll's Report on the Re\'ennes of Dindigul; 
dated 28th Jllarch 1808. Extract Re· 

Para. 32. In Dindigul, as in all th<> provinces south of Madras, a PH'd of Mr. 
property in the land, is invested in the resident inhabitants of each ~i~l~~~a 
Village. 28th Marc'h 

40. Much has been said of the boa.,ted proprietary right of the 1808. 
ownm·s of private estates in C'am<ra and Malabar ; and elaborate dis
qujsitions of the superior and inferior rigl•ts of the jelmlca·r gueney, 
clwlly g<<ency, and nwol gueney of Canara, have been entered into, ~o 
prove that we should do au act of injustice, in sellin<> the proprietary 
right in the lnnds in Cnnam, as we have done elsewhe~e. When this is 
ar5ned, proprietary right is understood as an unlimited right : and the 
~nalogy between the can iafch ikedars, ool-koodies and pyakoodies, with 
;dmkar ?lWol gneney and c!tally gueney, is disputed.t 

When I nssert thnt, in no part of our territories in India, are the 
lnnds cultivnkd by hired labourers paid by government, or by its slaves, 

• ~t·d. lll. Hq::ulati .. n XXX. I HI:.!-'' "'hose uurlt't-{:~.rrnt>n, or ryot. .. ,tuay ndnse to e:z.
~hAn~ mut1.'nl ot'Uj:!i~f'lll~Uts in writing, wi'h proprit•t.,I'S or fa•mera (of hwd, dt'tining tLe 
t.rnus \'II wh1d1 Anl'h undt•r f:nmt>r or ryut :trt> to hold their l:onds, and DJay pt"r.-ist in such 
Tt'fu~~.a)f\•1" tht' RJ'~'-"e uf OUI' mnnth, aftt"r the p~crihed p..•ttahs may haYo bt.-en off('red, in 
tho pn•a·net.• ••f \\'Jtut-.~~Sl'll, Ly t.ho propriPtors of farmers of lund; such proprit'tOl"' or farm· 
t'N uf hnd "h:\ll hwt'l pnwe• to ~t the hndi of t.lut uurler-fanners or rvots so refnsing to 
ntht"r 1'1"ntl.'hll." It is \~o~.•lit'l"t"tf, th~t pvac.vrit'B hATe dewa.udcd these CtJ~ditions, anrl th.a.t. i~ 
hu ~·n rrantt"t in F.nmf' iu~>t.'\UCt·s. • 

. + C.wiutcAilvtl<.~!', ~ .... s ... ~or or propriet(lr, and fully .nswen tnjdrnl·,1r, Oolp'!lf'l:uody 
•• the t .. n:~.ut f,•r fl\'t'r, ~,{t'ntl:v-y .(Uh i,·atdr 11{ a t"ilJ;I.gf', wit bout property. P.!l"l-~>Ody, me1Ul8 
a •trl\Ugp-r, or nuUl t'l'l~):iug f,,r a tPrw, bt-in~ then'iu.-., ten~nt. at will. Whf'l"e thf' caniatt'b i• 
ww·t~'"l\scd~ UJ<'~ '«Ill t~ io. C&nua. a {Qurth de.::!crirtiou "'f l'fr6~•us, •n•'ll5"Cring tn 1 Sic i• .,-ig. ~ 
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tE•v .. lo !rom I do not fea.r contradiction. When I assert that by fa.r the largest por
. R~rte L.'~d tion of the tPrritory of India is cultivated either by slaves or hired 
~::,"nu'!.inthel~~obourers, I.am a.slitL!eafraid oftheposition being denied me. Iftben 
1Jarnatio, Tan- -these slaves a.nd hlred labow·ers1 who drive the:plough, ·are not in the 

j<>re ;•d-~y-. pay of government, by whom are they pa.id t They a.re ·paid by a 
"'re __.::. ? description {lf.persons, whose denomination varies with the va.riation in 

E•tract R•· the local languages, and whom we know, under -the general tsrm of cui
port of Mr.. tivator or ryot. In many parts of India, I assert, with as little fea.r ot 
Hof\fl'00 t"'' .contradiction, that where a Braminhas the property in the land, which 
,~:~~b. the Ia ws of his religion do not allow of biB •cultivating with his own 

t-808. hands, .three descriptions of persons subsist :on the produce of the land. 
.1st. The Bramin. 
2nd. The .Shudra., who undertakes ·to cultivate the Bram.in's 

·property, 'a.nd to poy him for it, a rent in kind. 
3rd. 1'he slave, or hired servant, who assists the Shudra. 
Pa.ra. 56. It is not the expediency that I mean to discuM : :but ii 

...,enture to affirm, that the right of the people in Canara or Malabar, 
would not be injured or infringed by the establishment, in those provinces, 
of .the Permanent System, as •established in Bengal, and on this side 
of India; and that, with a difference in value •only, privata estM!es 
exist as much, in every part of India, as they do, in Cana.ra and Malabar . 

.Extract €rom Mr. HoDGSON's Report on the Revenues ·of Coimbatoor; 
dated Sept. lOth 1807 

. · l'ara. 13. It is here worthy of Temark, bow sma.11 a portion Of 
E~tf ~e-- the land of this extensive district, is capable of being occupied as paddy 
ff'odgs~n 0~ la.nd. Out of a total cultivation of 1,04§,116 cawni~s. only 37,807 
Coimbntoor, cawnies are nunjah, being about 3 per cent. of the whole. With the 
10~~~;"'- exceptirm. of this comparatively sma.ll tract of n'lllnjah land, a.nd such 

· land as is capable of being watered by labour from wells or running 
·streams, the annual cultivation of the. country, depends on the fa.lling 
ra.ins. As those rains are scarce or abundant, the crop must b6 scanty or 
prolific. It most frequently happened, under the. uncertainty of the · 
seasons, particularly of late years, that the ryot must have sown- with
out rt>aping; while the produce of the crops he did reap, must have 
varied with every variation of the season. That this circumstance Is 
mot-e <>r less the case, every where, is true ; but it mlolst be, in this 
province, in a greater degree, i' not' to be doubted, where the whole 
of the cultivation of the gt-eater patt of the ryots, is punjah only. 
. '14. In a country where the .proportion of arable waste is greater 
than the land under cultivation, it cannot be expected that land, pll.l'
ticularly punjah, should be valuable property, or transferrable by sale 
or mortgage. It could never be worth the while of an individual 
wishing to occupy land, to pnrcha.Jil" the field already occupied, while 
so many fields were to be had wit!:out premium, on apflication to 
the officers of government. A favourable rate of assessment on a field 
obtained by chance, or other means, 1ll' improvemt'nts made by the 
digging of wells, could alone give value to punjah land. It is accord
ingly found, that lands with wells, called and classed as garden land, 
are a. valuable property, and are transferred by sale, or are mortgaged: 
that the occupancy of punjah land, is not a saleable prop~y: yet to 
deprive the individual ?f the field he has ~ong cultivated, whil~ l~e c?n
tinues to pa.y the rent, ts felt, &nd compla.mer! of, -..s au act of JnJnstice. 
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15. The sama inhabitants have, however, inhabited the same E~trac'i: ~<on> 
villages, and ploughed the same fields, time immemorial. '!'he oppres- P.;:r,:g L":~d 

· sions of the house of Hyder, and particularly the additional assessment Tenunoa in the 
made by Tippoo Sultitn, may have produced a temporary desertion; ~•m•t.cd ~u
but these deserters lut\·e returned, from time to time, to their fields. !~;: r~':nto,J: 
Neither the Hindoo or lrfussulman government appear (supposing their 
right in the soil a.• proprietors to be indisputltble; and proprietl•ry 
right, to be a right to demand what the proprietor pleases for his land) 
ever to have exercised the right. What was fair assessment, and what 
was exaction, was well known to the party governing, and those 
governed. It is true, where, as under Tippoo Sultan's reign, exaction 
had no limit, landed property could have no value; but where fraud 
could not counteract oppression, a hope of change for "the better, or 
inability to resist, produced submission, till the load became too heavy 
to bear, awl emigration the only source of relief. 

16. The nunjah land having been generally under aumanie, the 
crop divided between the Circar and ryot, and a great portion of it in 
the occupation of Bramins, and being less liable to a total failure of the 
crop, than punjah land, it becmne a valuable and transferrable pro-. 
perty; and has, in consequence, been transferred a.t various times, 
through numerous hands. Since the introduction of the survey rents 
iu the southern division, where the rates are lower than in the northern, 
the v~tlue of the property in nunjah land, has considerably increased in 
that division. 

17. It does not appear, on enquiry, that there are in this pro
vince any individual fanners who occupy large farms. By farn1s, are' 
meant, not rents, but land. Rawenachory, a relation of the dewan of 
1tJysore, possesseS 3,988 Cll wnies in the C11.r00r district, paying an annual 
revenue of about 20,000 Rs. Some few h01td inhabitants held farms of 

about 2,000 chuckrums annual rent : but the 
16\ C. Chuckrums IO S~" r t of by for the greater number does not 
~~ 00 ' 

· excee<l thirty C. chuckrums, and, on an aver-
ago, may be eight chuckrums, and of many, i<.J a.•, low as one chuckrum. 

:.!~. ~l<my o~cupiers of land, have no stock of cattle, but let their 
lands to under tenants, agreeing to give them one-third of the gross 
produce, they finding seed, cattle, and labour·: the occupiers tsking the 
rcsponsihilit..y of tho rent, mu.l chances of the seasons. This is an arrange
ment tiwonrablo to poor ryots, who incur no risk, and are not hnrrassed 
for rent. It is fiwmu-ublc to those occupiers d htnds, who bavo other 
means of livelihood, or wish to seek them. They need only attend, or 
send an agent, at the timo of reaping, and provide for the payment of the 
dues of government. The rest of tho year, they can follow their other 
n ,·ocn.t ions. 

APPE!'ID!X No. 26. 
1t!~:~IORA~DUMS OF POLIGARS OF TIIE CEDED DISTRICTS; 

.Enclosed in Hc•port of Principal C'oileetor; dated 20th March IM02. 
No. 1.-TIR~ll'L R.\J, of A.'ISAGOOSDAY. 

Extract Reo 
port of Mr. 

Hodgson on 
Coimbatoor, 
lOth Sept. 

1807. 

Aft,,r the conquest of Bijnnug[!ur by the Mussulm:u1 princes of the Col. Munr<>'s 
Dccc~ut. tho nominn.l rnjahs were allowed to retain Annagoondny, nnd Memo~nd,1m 
som~ othl'r dist.ri~.~ts, amounting to the kamul n-nt of cautary PRt,TtJJ:tS of t~oliF~ed of 
l,i:G:!~-9-51. Tht•y hdd this territory in jagheer, free of all rent, for rn".t;::;.._ 

Bll 
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,~ol. Munro'• several generations. The time ·when peshcush was first imposed i~ 
=•morandum t t . d It h h b . 7 ol PoJ;gars ol no ascer a.me . appears, owever, to ave een previOus to 1 49 ; 

the C··ded for the Mahratta chiefs, Nana and Sudabah, arriving in that year with 
Diat<ioto. an army at Bijanuggur, to pa.y their devotions at the psgoda of Hum pi, 

the rajah, instead of waiting upon them, absconded; for which r""""on 
they deprived him of some small districts, and still make him pay, it 

_ is said, his old peshcush of cantary pagodas 7,000. In· 1775, Hyder 
raised the peshcush to 12,000 pagodas, and also stipulated that the 
rajah should serve, when caJled upon, with 1,000 foot and 100 horse, 
at his own expense, except batta, which was to be pnid by the Cirkar; 
In 1786, 'l.'ippo entered Annsgoonclay, expe!led the rajah, burned his 
palace, with all his records, and annexed the district to the Cirkar 
lands. The r,\'jah, on the commencement of the confederate war in 
1790, against Tippoo Sultan, again seized the dist1·ict, but was driven 
out in 1792, by Cummur ul Deen Khan. He made himself master of it 
again in 1799; and did not submit, till he wa.s compelled by the ap
proach of the army. The dt>wan of Mysore took the mansgement of 
the country from him, and i!'\Ve him a monthly nllowance of 2,000 rupees, 
which was 1·educed to 1;500 1·upees, when Annagoonday was given over 
to the Niz•m ; and it is now continued at this rate, by order of Govern
ment. 

The rajah is a man of very mean capacity, little removed from 
idiotism. His son Wll.'! so ill-treated by him, that, thinking his life in 
danger, he has fled for refuge to one of the Mahratta zemind>tl'S, by whom 
he is sc.pported; for his father allows him nothing. 

No. 2.-BUSWAPAH NAIGUE, of lliRPONIIEtLY. 

The ancestor of the family wa.s Dadapah, the talliar of two villages 
in Harponhelly, who, on the dissolution of the Bijanugger empire, col
lected a few follow ern, and seized a pa-r~ of the. neighbouring districts. 
He was, however, with most rf the petty chief~ wbo started up at that 
time, obliged to· submit to the king of .Bejapoor, to whom he paid a 
J>e~hcush of 350 pags. and rendered service with 100 men. His succes
sors apJ•ear to have taken adv~<ntsge of. the decline of the Bejapoor 
}lOwer to extend their territory ; for, before the conquest of that king
dom by Aurengzebe, instead of 37 villages, they had 460, of which the 
kamul rent was C. pngs. 2,70,869, for which they paid a peshcush of 
only 4,200, C. pags. In the begimiin)< of the last century, the peshcush 
was raised to C. pags. 8,208 ; and about 5() years afterwards it wa.s raised 
to C. pngs. 22,908, which Yl •s paid partly. to Moraree Row, and partly 
to the nabob of Sera: but besides the peshcush, the poligsrs were sub
jected to frequent exactions by the Mahrattahs, of two or three lacks of 
rupees at a time. Thoy had, however, in the same time, added eonsi" 
dera.bly to their revenue, by the seizure of 9.2 villsges belonging to the 
zemindar of J enimulln, another petty chief. 'I' he peshcush was fixed 
by Hyder at C. pags. 72,000, and continued, without alteration, till 
1786, when. Tippoo subdued the province, and sent the poliga.r Bus
wapah Nair prisoner to Seringapatam; where he died 

In 17!12, after the peace of Seringapatam, when Persera.m Bhow 
was on his march to his own country, the present poli~ar was present

. ed to him a.s the heir of the family, and was by him duected to be in
stalled : but the poligar, with his party, was obliged to fly a few days 

· after, by the advance of one of the Sultan's detachment& He again 
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took possession of Harponhelly, on the fall of Seringapatam; but, as he Col. Munro'• 
came in to General Harris, with all his followen~, upon the first sum- ~·p;,~~~!"'::1 
mons, it wa• thought that his conduct entitled him to particular tho c.,Jed 
f•vour. Ajagheer of 20,000 C. Pags, which he solicited, was granted Dht.riot.e. 
by the dew an of Mysore, on the recommendation of the general; and 
the arrangement was approved by the Governor General in Council. 

The present polignr does not appear to have had, previous to thi" 
transaction, any well-founded claim to the succession. The father of 
Dadapah, the first polignr, had, by a second wife, four son•, who ob
tained from Dadapah the village of Nmjenhall in jagheer, for their 
subsistence. When the direct line failed, it was usual to supply the 
vacancy by t.tking one of the descendants of the four sons of the second 
marriage from this village. Buswapah Nair, who died in confinement 
at Seringapatam, was in this manner adopted in 1767, by the widow of 
the former poligar, Som Shaker }/aig, who had died without issue. 
The present man is saiJ to be the son of Auyapah, the brother of this 
Buswupah; which, even if true, would give him no right to the inheri
tance, because the right of Bu,wap.th was created solely by adoption. 
The present poligar could have had no title tlmt would not, in a 
superior degree, have belonged to his father A uyapah ; bnt the father 
having been set aside, shows that neither of them had any ; that tbe 
line wa.s extinct; and that the Bra.mins, who bai held the principal 
offices under former poligars, set up a boy, merely for the purpose of 
retaining the management of affairs in their own hands. 

It is by this m"ans that zemindars are every where 
I C. k I · Sic in orig. to t 1e 1r ar, beeause the chief servants, in order to secure t 1e1r own 

situations, which are generally hereditary, whenever the line is extinct, 
take cure to bring forward a child from some quarter or other. 

No. 3.-JENUIULLA, hluLLEK AYUN NAIGUE. 

The founder of the family, Pennapah Naigue, f.Jl' his services in 
seizing a rebellious chief, W>IS rewarded by Atchet myel, of Bijanugger, 
"ith a personal jaghecr of four sumrnuts, or maganies, valued at the 
kamul rent of Mahomed Shahi, pagodas 15,300 ; and also another 
jagheer of twelve mng:mies, of the kamul rent <;f lllahorned Shnhi, pa
god:IS 3.i,l5ll, for the service of 500 horse, nnJ 300 peons. Four of the 
mligunics were resumed by the Bl~a.poor king-s ; mu.l for the remainder, 
the polignr was to pay n peshcush of 20,000 rupees, and serve with 
300 horse, anll 2,000 p~ons. Under Aurenga.zcLe, another 1uagauie 
was re•umed ; his "crvice was rr<lnced to l,UOU peons, and his pe>h
cush raised to 50,0UU rU!lces. Ho made hiu>'elf master, a few years· 
nfterw.m.ls, of Sundoor; but Sudcl,~ee Uorpuny, in li2S, t·•ok fl·o.n 
him both Sn!Hioor nud Coortani, nnd forced hm1 to pay ei:.;ht years 
d10ut. In 1 i .J.~. the poli;;nrs ofChittblJ"Oog ttud Harponhelly stripped 
him off all his possessillUS, except the single lnag;tuie of Tcrrarrau!Ia., 
f(w which he pni·l "p~sl.ru•h of 2,000 Rupe<•s to the ~lnhmttas. In 
li.;2, h~ was entirely sul~<'ct"<l by the pnli•"'tr of l'hit.tleJroog, wha 
oblig~J him to ~ervo with 500 penn~, aiH.l ~to remit his pe~hcush 
throug-h him. In liui, when Chitt'edroo" became tributary to II . .-Jer, 
the puli~<\.1' of 1\•rmmulln. havin~ C\)mplai~·d to him of his having bct.•n 
d<•privod of his inb,•ritan<'O', wns, on that account, put to death by the 
polignr t,f Chittl~tlroog. Th~ ~on tied to Sholapo. r; hut rt"turniug. and 
pt~rt~lrming somt' servi~o tAl Hy\lcr nt th~ sit'go of Chittledrut\b· in 
liii, ho w-.... re-instate•\ in Terrnmulln, to pa~· a pcshcush of !,Sill\ 
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tot :Muuro'a 'Madras pagodas, and a nuzzer of 500. He accompanied Hyder into 
~·J!~ii;;.~'!f the Camatic in 1780; with 1,000 peons, and 100 horse, which 

fhe Ceded were paid by the Cirkar. In 1787, Tippoo resumed the di,... 
Distriooo: trict, and carried the present poligar to Seringa.pa.tam, where 

he appoi::tted him a bukshi, with a monthly allowance of 300 
rupees; but, being, alarmed by & report of the Sultan's intending to 
.circumcise him, he fled next year to Sholnpoor. He returned, and seized 
'his district during the CRnlpnign of 1791, and paid a peshcush of 
20,000 rupees to the Mahra.ttahs; but wa.• expelled at the peace. He 
·then went to Hydera.bad, where, I believe, he received some pension. 
When Terrimullah was made over to the NiZIIm, in 1799, he wa.s a.lloW>
ed to rent thnt cistrict, at ita full value ; but having fullen into ar
rears, and being apprehensive that he would be seized and fined, when 
-the country was about to be trl\nsferred to tl1e {l()mpany, he took refuge 
in Mysore. He has since returned, and is now soliciting an allowance 
'for his maintennnce. . . ' 

No. 4.-BELLARJ, VEERULI.. 

· · The ancestor of the family, Balud Hunma Naigue, held the office 
-of dewan under the rayels of .Bijanugger. He bad five sons, who after
wards e.-tablished five different zemindarrie•-Mullapal1 Naigue, in 
Bellati ; Muddalingah Ramapah Naigue, in Conduppi and K unnikal; 
·,Dewapah Nu.io-ue, in Nundial; Mulliah Nnigue, in Hundi Anuntpoor, 
who succeeded to the office of dewan; and Ankis Naiguc, in Chettapet 
and Chingleput. 
. Mullapah N aigue, of Bella.ri, enjoyed a personal jngbecr of 35 vil

lages, and held 75 more, with the employmenta of sima. gour, and tJ1e 
'russooms attached to it, for the service of 2,000 peons. 'l'he Bej<!.poor 
princes imposed a peshcush on him of C. pa.gs.1,750; and .raised hisser-
vice fJeons to 3,000. . 

His personal jaghee~ was resumed under Aurengzehe; his peons 
fixed at 2,500, and his peishcush at C. pn.gs, 3,500. In Fusly 1132, the 
Mahrattahs imposed a cbout of Rll. 5,000. In 1151, the service of peoliS 
was remitted, and the peshcnsh raised to H.s. 40,000. In 1775, when 

·IJyder took Bellari, the poliga.r made l1is escape. H.q retumed, and 
·levied contributions, in 1791, but was driven out the year following, 
· and is since dead. · ' · 

. He was descended from a distant female branCh of 'the family, 
a.nd was adopted by his predecessor; who had no ·children. He also 
ha.s left no issue; and, though some pretenders have appeared, there is, 
in fact, no heir in existence. His widow, :who wa.s forced 'l;o absoond 
under the Mysore Government, has returned. She has an adopted 

'·son; but, as he is no relation of the ancient line, he can have no claim 
to ir.herit any allowance that may he granted her during life. 

No. 5.-KOTCONDAH, CHINNAMAH and TIMAMAH. 
Permap~th Nair, the ancestor, was tal liar of the village of Gon• 

' condlah in Causul 'On the fall of the Bija.nugger Government, he ca1-
lectcd 500 men, and went to Golcondal1, where he wa• employed many 

·years, and afterwards obtained the kaweh of the districts •of Adoni, 
Oanoul, Gudwal, Rachore and Mudgul, and served with 500 men. 
'.fho rate of kaweli was one per cent. on the Circar NVenue, and one 

:m-ore of grain from ·each village. One of his ·descendants, Mud&pah 
Nair, served under Alll'ungzebe, and procured from him a confirmation 

'of the kaweli, and the districts of Kot<~omlah and Kapitra.l ; estimate& 
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·at kamul C. pngs. ]5,443, for,. rent of C. pags. 13,325, &nd the service Cot Munro's 
of 500 men. Asoph Jah conti'?~ed the di~tricts to the poligar on the ~;>p:1~~:·::£ 
aame terms a.• before. A partition, at tins time, took place between the C•ded 
two branches of tl:e family, the one getting Kotcondah, and the other "District.s. 
J{apitrn.l. In June 1770, Bassalet Jung, Leing unable tc enforce the 
pnyment of their peshcu•h, called in Ryder, who reduced tl:eir forts, 
and delivered them to him. The poligars escap~d ; but the two brothers, 
Madapah and Permapah, of Kotcondah, waited on Hyder in 1773, who 
gave tl1em some enaums in Gootty, where Madapah died. Permapah ac-
companied him to the Carnatir, and was appointed one of the Kil! .. dars 
of Arent, in which situation he died. His mother, w.ho had remained in 
Adoni, obtttined in 1777, from Bassalet Jung, the Cirkar village of 
Hulguemh injagbeer. It WRS taken from her in 1788, when Mobabut 
Jung gave her Kotcondah in rent fo1· cantary pagodas, 13,00&; on 
her death the following year, the widows of her two sons, ~adapah and 
Pennapah, rented it till 17~6. when it was placed under the "Cirkar 
aumildars, and Hulgurah was again given to the widows for their 
maintenance. Its kamul rent is cantary pagodas 365. lts present 
rent is cantm·y pagodas 536 ; but I have resm•.ed it, and the widows 
:now receive n pension from the rent, of cantary pagodas 600. They 
hnve also euaums, producing about cantary pagodas 78 more. 

No. 6.-KAPITRAL, SEETAMAH and CHINNAMAH. 
When the district was reduced by Hyder, as mentioned in ~o. 5, 

the poligar Chot~ Madapah, then a boy, escaped; but being brought 
lmck by his relations in 1777, Bassalet Jung g>we him the two villages 
of Ha.Jn.lmuudecri and Kunuuk for his maintenance, and both .Kat
condnh and Kapitral continued under the charge of toumildars till 
17~8. when Mahabut Jung gave Kapitml in rent to Madapah, for can
tary pnO'S. 6,500. Madnpah Nair died in 1790, leaving two widows, 
one of" which wng with child of Gopaul Nair, who died in 1799. 
On Mndapnn's death, th" widows were allowed o pension of 100 rupees 
each; hut K~tpitral continued to be rented in the name of Gopaul N11ir, 
hy hi" uncle Kishoo Nair, of Pundicondnh, till 1796, when it was 
gh·cn over tc the Ch·ka.~· numildars. In 1798, both Kapitral and Cot
cundn.h wcro rented by Munsoor ul Doulnh, tc one Sambayah and 
Lnllmuuni, polif?>tr of l'undicondal1, who whithheld his rent in 17!19. 
Knpitrnl, when he had forti tied himself, was taken ; but he esc.aped tG 
l'nnoul, from whence he returned after gettiug cowle, and was res
tnrt•d to the management of the districts, on agreeing to pay up a.ll 
nrrt>ars, nnd a nuzzt•r of 12,000 rupees; both districts, are now placed 
'mder numihlnrs, tmd the widows receive their old pension of 100 
ru pt•es enc h. 

No. 7.-DooDIKOSDAH, PERYAUL NAIR. 
Unoh'r the Bijnnnggur government, Mullapah N'lir was kawelgM 

of Doodikt~ndnb, nnd Pundicondnh ; he had two sons, tc one of whoru, 
Unmnh Nour, he ldl. Pundikondah, and tc the oth.,r, Pnpah Nn.ir, 
Doodicon.tall. Both of tlwm, l'<'nt<.'d th .. ir districts. Papah Nair WRB 

ml<•d by tl•e ktmml, nt c.antary pa~ I, 1:!7, f,,r whioh be paid C. pags. 
:l:!o, fttHI St•rvcJ with 2llt1 peons. 'rhe •en·i,.., wa. remitW hy Asopb 
,lnl•. and tho peshcush raised t-o \). pa~ Ulz.l., at whit•h -st&ndnru i~ 
hns owr sinro '"m••int'J; but as the k.nwli is now stopt, rmd the distri« 
yi~..~lds only cautury pnhl"Udas t':!~l; I\ s\nn of cautary pagot.las 4-:>0, .i& 
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Col. Munro'• allotte<l for the· maintenance of the poligar, and be is to pay the ba.-
:Memorandum 1a to t. 
of Poligara of nee govern men . . . . . 

the Ce<led No. 8.-PUNDIKONDAH, LALL MUNNI. , 

l>iatricto. This poligar, as mentioned above, is the same family as No. 7; his 
ancestor, R.tm>Lh Nair, held this district, kn.mul cautery pngodas 1,135 
under the Bijanuggur Government, for a !'ent of cat:tary pagodas 162, 
a.nd the service of 100 peons. The service was remitted, and the 
peslumsh · raised, by Aso1•h J ah, to cantary pagodas 300, at w bich 

·sum it has ever since contir.ued. The poligar now receives contary 
pagod!U! 481, from the rent of his· distirct, and pays the rest to the 
aumildar. · · ' 

No. 9.-DEWANCONDAH, RAHMAN NAIGUX. · 
The ance.•tor served under the Bejapoor Government, with ·100 

peons, and held Dewancondah for a peshcush of cantnry pagodRB 
812-5. His son, having been engaged in some disturbances under Naser 

. Jung, was taken and circumcised. Three of his. villages were resumed, 
and the remaining three given to him for 1\ peshcushof cnntary pagodas 
812. Basalet Jung restored two of the villages, and fixed the rent of 
the five at cantary pag,das 1,527-5. He rebelled in 1768, was taken, 
and kept in prison till1786, when he was t·eloased, and his five villages 
restored to him, at the old rent, by Mohabut Jung; he died in 17115. 
The present poligar, Hussen Na.igue, is only fourteen years of a,ae; he 
receives cantary pagodas 234, for his maintenance, and the villages 
are under the management of the potnils. 

No. 10.-BusWAPOoR, Nt'NDIKXSHOO NAIOUE. 
Pa.upah Nair, the ancestor of t.he "!'ojjgars of Buswapoor Poolal

,cherroo .and Bolapillee, served under the. Bijnnuggur rayels, with 
450 peons, and obtained the District of Dornal, iu jagheer, for this 
payment, of which the rnyel valuation was Madras pagodas 5,779-11 A. 
On the conquest of the country by: theHyderabad kings, he was allowed 
to retain his jagheer, on condition of ser.viug with 600 peons. But th~ 
kamul, which was then fixed, was only Madras pag.,da• 6,625-6, about 
one-fourth below the Bijanuggur assessment, which was probably owing 
to the rava.ges of the war. In 1700, the ser\Tice was reduced by Amung
z~be's officer to 300 men, 11Jld a peshcush · imposed of cantary pago
d!U! 2,275. About the year 1712, the pollam was divided among the 
three different branches of the family, and in 1709, Buswapoor and 

· Botapilly were annexed to, Canoul, w liile Poolalcherroo remnined under 
Cuddaph. The Buswapoor division consisted <f six villnges kamul 
rent cantary pags. 3,861 for which the poligJ1.rpnida peshcush of C. pa,"8. 
1,4<00. 'l'he poligar, Rungnpah Nair, who died in 1774<, left three sons; 
but th~ pollam was seized by his brother, Conda.ph Nair, who soon after 
remoYed and anoth•r brother, Rll.mapah Nair, appointed by· the nabob, 
on his agreeing to ra.i"e the pe,hcuslt to cantary pagodas 2,100; he 
wns, however, driYen out in 1784, by Tippoo Sultan, who took and 

·hanged Madapah Nair, one <•f the sons of Rungnpooh Nn.ir. Another 
of the s<'ns, Mundakishoo Na:r, the present poligar, made his escape, but 
returned, and was restored by tho Niza.m's ollicera in 1791, on con
ditiol). of paying the formf'r peshcush cantary pa,NS. 2,100. He 
agreed last year to pa.y n n addition of 1,000 Rs. but refused to come to 
the cutcherry. But as he not only failed in his payments, but persist
ed in his refusal to come in, he wa.s expelled, and his· district resumed 
in Junuary last. 
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No. 11.--POOLALCHENOO, JELL! DEWAUKER NAIR. Col. Munro'• 
The poligar is descended from Paupah Nair, mentioned in No. 10. MfemP<>lrandun:of , ..., o 1gan o 

About the year 1719, the Poolalchenooo pol,gar, who had only SIX the Ceded 
villages, obtained 49 more in rent. The kamul of the whole together Di.tricto. 
Wa£ cantary pogad•c• 4,706, for which he paid only cantary pagcdas 
1,855, probably on accour.t of their desolate condition; and the service 
of peons was also discontinued. About the year 1129, :f<Jrty-five <.f the 
villages were, by a roy~<! sunnud, given a jagheer to Aekbar Khan and 
Sher J eman Khan ; and for the rtmaining eight, he paid a peshcush of 
M10dras pagodas 402!. He rented the jagheerdars, but withheld the 
rent after 1739 ; in which he was encouraged by the nabob of Cud-
dapah, to whom he again paid the former peshcush nf canta•·y 
pagodas 1,855. In 1779, the present poligar was expelled by Hyder, 
and fled tu tl:e Carnatic. He returned, and took possession of his 
district, in 1791 ; and he also obtained 16 additional villages in rent 
from the Nizam's officers, making altogether 71 villages, rated uy 
Tippoo's assessment at cuntary pagodas 17,833, for which he ouly paid 
cantary pags. 4,037. On the transfer of the country to the Company, 
the 16 new villages were resumed, and a trifling increase made to the 
peshcush of the old ones. As he, however, refused to come in last 
year to the cutcherry ; and not only refused to comt> in the }'resent 
year, but sent parties of peons, and collected above half the rent 
resumed villages ; he has been expelled, and is now among the hills, 
with a party ufhis followers. He made an incursion in January last, 
and p!Uildered two villages, and·the aumildar's treasury. 

No. 12.-BoLLAPILLI, JELL! BuswAPA!i NAIR. 

'l'his poligar is a descendant of Paupah Nair, mentioned in No. 
10; and when the inheritance was divided about .1712, his ancestors 
obtained for their share 13 of the old ,·ill ages, and one new one, given 
by the Cuddap~th Nabob. The kamul of the whole was C. pags. 3,791, 
for which the,v paid a peshcusb of C. pngs. 1,750. No other change 
happen till17i9, wheu the f~tther of the present poligar was driven out 
by Hyder. The son recovered his district in 1791 ; and at the same 
time, got eleven additional villages ft·om the Nazim's managers. The 
whole were valued by Tippoo's assessment at C. ~ngs. 7,042, lor which 
l•e paid r-eshcush C. pags. 1,905, and nuzzer C. pags. 780: Total, 
C. pugs. 2,66.1. 'l'he uuzzer is usually an annual payment, but fre
quently withheld when government is wenk. Buswupah N><ir, accord
ingly, uppcaJ"S to have paid it very ilTigularly under late government. 

\\'heu the country was ceded to the Company, new villages were 
resumed, and "' small addition was mac!e to his peshcush; but, as he 
persisted, both in the last and vrcsent years, in resuming to come to 
the cutchetTy, it became nece>-'<8.1')' to expel him. He fled, with a few 
followers, into the Canoul district, but was taken by a detachment in 
January lust, owing chiefly to the ex&·tions of Mr. Grreme, the collec
tor of Cum bum. 

No. 13.-SYN\"AP.\.!'i'Y.SI, SE.. ... ACHELPUTTI .NAIGUE. 

The ancestor served the Bijanuggcr rajahs with 500 peons, for the 
pay of which 1:S villal!e in Butweyel and Pormamilah, amounting to 
kamul rent C. pags. 5,ml9, were assigned to him in 1436. The family 
held tho same vill:<gt'S after the conquest of the country by the Hydera
bad kings, pnying 1"'-'hcush C. pags. 1,5~2. and servin;; with 300 peons. 
Aunmgwbe raised tbc peshcusb to 2,100 pags. The nabobs of Cud-
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Col. Munro's dapah gave them 38 additional villages, . making total 56 villa,ooea, 
!l"'P:i:'g~'!,"':1 ll:amul rent C. pags. 13,992, f~r u. peshcush of 

\he Ced•d Rup~es ... 7,950 
Dia_lri<lo.. N uzzer 3,000 

Durbar Khirch, or fees ... ••• 3,50ll 

14,450 Rupees; 
er C. pags. 5,057. The whole were resumed in 1779 by Hyder; but the 
poligar being a mu.n of a quiet disp_ osition, was suffered to rent them 
for C. pa,..<YS. 3,892 ; which, as 28 of them had been waste for many 
years, was their full value at the time. He held them at the snme 
rate, under the Sultan; and, in 1791, the Nizam's officers gave him 
five new villages, and raised his peshcush to 3,988. I continued tQ 
him the whole 56 villages at peshcush 0. pugs. 2,571 ; but, as he had. 
anticipated a great part of his rents to pay military peon~ to protect 
him against Buswapah Nair of Bollapilli, who had seized several of his 
villages, there was a balance atgainst him, at his death, of C. pags. 1,242.: 
His son now receives an allowance from the rent, of C. pa,as. 850. · 

No. 14.-RAwooR, SooBAH NAIR. . ·. 
In the time of Aurungzebe, the ancestor obtaiced 13 villages in rent, 

valued by the kamul at C. pa,<YS. 3,127, for which he paid the full rent, 
but was afterwards a.llowed a reduction for waste ; and either for thi11 
cause, or other, the rent under the Cuddaph nabobs was reduced to 
C. pags. 803. In 1779, Hyder raised the rent to C. pags. 1,206, at which 
rate the poligar, never havig joined in· any disturbances, was a.llowed 
to hold his villages under l'ippoo also. In 1791, the Nizam's officers 
reduced the rent to the old stan lard, C. pags. 803. Two of his villages, 
being wa.ste, are resumed. He receives C. pags. liS fwm the producQ 
of the others a.s a pension, and pays tJ1e balance of Ft'nt to government.. 

. No. 15.-CHUPPALMURRAGOO Bom MULLANAH. . , 

The family rented se\·en villages in the time of the Hydel'l\ba.d 
kings, at the full kamul rent of C. pags. 357. Under Aurungzebe 

·they paid only C. pa,<YS. 65, but·maintained 50 peons. In 1719, the 
Cuddapah nabob remitted the service, an<\ raised the rent to C: pags. 
300, which was rai.•ed by Hyder to C. pags. 373. The poligar held 
his pollam privately under the Sultan's government ; and, in 1,792', 
the Nizam's officers· gave him an additional \'illage, which, togethel' 
with the old ones, amounted to kamu1 C. pags. 396, for C. pa,<YS. 284..• 
The new village is now resumed, as well&~ one of the old ones. which. 
ill 'WW!te. He is nllowed C. pags. 50, and . pays the balance of rent to 
the aumildar. 

No. 16.-YENCTADRY, PALLIM BODYYDERANAH. 
This poligar, and No. U, are descended from the same ances. 

tor, who, besides the seven villa,o-es mentioned above, rented also 
Ill under the Hyclel'l\bad kings at the full kamul rent, C. pags. +,+68. 
which went to this branch in the time of Aunmgzebe, to whom they
paid C. pags. 650. The balance WIIS remitted for the support of 300 peons. 
The se1·vice . was afterwards remitted altogether. The poligar fled 

· when Hyder reduced the country; but he returned privately, and 
rented his villages for C. p•..gs. 1,137, till the end of Tippoo's govern
ment .. The rent wa.s lowered under the the Nizsm to C. pags. 1,014. 
Seven &f his villages, being W8Ste, are now resumed. He is oJlowed. 
C. pa,"lll 100, and paJtl th~. balance of rent to the a11mildar. 
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No.17.-WOORLAGOONT.l.H,ANTAPAHNA.I..R. Col. Munro'• 
Memorandum 

In 1642 the ancestor, for some services, ohtai11ed a jagheer of of Polig"ro of 

seven vill,..ges kamul, C. pags. 452, for which he was afterwards obliged '1~,;.~~~: 
to maintain 50 penns. The nabobs of Cuddapah J·emitted the sm·vice, and 
fixed the rent at C. pugs. 183. The \·illages were reHuined by Hyder, 
and rented privately by the poligar for C. pags. 281, until they were 
made over to the Nizarr>, when the rent was again lowered to C. pags. 
183. Three of the villages, being waste, are now resumed. He is 
allowecl C. pags. 36, and pays the bahmce of rent to the aumildar. 

No. 18.-NELL.l.GOOTLAH, VENCAT NARSOO. 

The ancestor served under the Bijanuggar ·myel with 200 peons. 
On the decline of their power he seized nine villages, but was expelled 
by the Hyclerabad kings, and Auruugzebe; one of Lis descendants rent
ed the same nine villages k,<mul 2,763, for rent C. pags. 325, and the 
service of 100 peons. The Cuctdapah,uabobs remitted the service, and, 
on ~tccount of waste, the rent was only raised to C. pags. 543. The 
poligar fled when the country fell under Hyder; but he 1·eturned, and 
rented his villages priYately, for C. pags. 628, til117fll, when the Nizam's 
serYants lowered the rent to C. pags. 478. He is now allowed C. pags. 
50, ancl pays the balance of the rent to the aumildar. 

No. 19.-Hu:~mr, ANANTPOOR, SIDDAPAH NAIR. 

l\lullapah Naigue, the ancestor of the family, as mentioned in 
No. 4, was dewun of Bijanug~ar. He submitted to the king of Beja
poor, nnd obtn.incd a ja~heer of knmul rent, C. pags. 45,772. Under 
Aurun::zehe, it was burthcnecl with a peshcnsh of C. pags. 11,200, and 
he scl'\·iee of 1,200 peons, and 150 horse. About 1719, his service 
was remitted by the nabob of Cuddap~th, and his peshcush was after
wards reduced by the Mahratt..'ths to 18,000 rupees, in addition to which 
he paicl" chout to Momri Row, •·f 5,000 rupees. In 1775 Hyder rais
ecl his peshcush to C. pngs. 23,625. In 17.:>3, he was sent prisoner by 
Tippoo with l11s fiunily, to Seringnpatam, but was afterwards appointed 
a bukshey of Cundachar, with a monthly allowance of 200 rnpees. He 
W(ts taken at Ban"alore in 1791, and being set at liberty, he returned 
to. his cli,triet, and "''"' besiegiug Anuntpoor at the time of the peace, 
when he was driven away by a dct..'tchment. He returned after the 
Sultm1's d<·ath, ~tnd took Anuntpoor; but, submitting to the Nizam's 
gowrnmcnt, he received the village of Sidrampore, Yalued hy Tippoo's 
rental at C. pags. 642 injngheer, with russooms in the district of Anunt
poor. ~idrnmpoor, where he resillcs, is resumed. It might be given to 
him iu part of his pension, without, however, u.llowing him to make 
the nnnuul SL'ttlement with the ryots. 

No. ~0.-N!DD.l.l!ADDODDI, YENCAliA NAIR. 

L'hinam Nair served the Bijanugt~ur rajahs with a few peons, and, 
on the clownlitll of tho ~mpire, '<'ized his native village, which was 
<'ontimll'd t' him h~· the kings of H_,·dembad for the service of 50 peons, 
nnd a JWshl'Ush of l ,O.lO rupe~ Under Aurung7..ebe it wa.q r-aised to 
3.0UU rupet's, n1HI n ft•w ye•u-s after, to U,OOO rupees, and the servit•e 
I'·mittd. In li'lai, M,>rnri How fixed it ut G,OOO 1·upees, and nuzzer 
l,Ol10. ln li'ifi, Hy<kr resumed the pollam, but penuitted the poligar 
to n•mnin in it. He eujo~·ed some ~mnll (.'l\nums till th(' yl'ar 1792, 

1114 
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Col. Munro's when the pollam wll.'l again delivered over to him by the Nizam'M of-
1111•Pm~J~"~ ;fleers for a peshcush, or rather rent, of C. pags. 2,645. I have since 
o o..,.ara~ d"t d. him all . J d the .Coded resume J , an grven an owance m an . 

. Distri~to. No. 21- RYYDROOG. 
The family is descended from the Delivoy of Bijanuggur, who, on 

the dissolution, of that government, seized P~nnacondah and Con
drippy, estimated at the kamul rent of C, pags. 1,75,174. But Penna
condah was soon after taken from him under the Bejapoor kings-; and, 
in addition to the 75 yillages of Condrippy, he obtained 152 in Ryy
. droog, both together rated ol.t kamul rent C. pags. 1,27, 885, for which 
he paid a peshcush of Rs. 60,000, and served with. 3,000 peons, and 800 
horse. 

Under Aurungzebe he obtained, or seized, 190 villages in 
DMrmaven and other districts, which made the total of his 
possessions C. pags. 2,48,717. His service Wll.'l remitted, and his 
J>eshcush raised to C. pags. 72,000. Under Asoph J ah he was 
deprived of some villages, and received others in return ; but, as the 
tet11l rent was less, his peshcll>lh was lowered to C. pags. 69,000. No 
change took place till1766, when Hyder, h~ving reduced the soubah
ship of Sera, and wishing t.o avail himself of the services of the 
Ryydroog poli,o-ar against the neighbouring zemindars, fixed his 
peshcush at C. pags. 50,000. In 1,788, he was seized by Tippoo in 
camp, and sent plisoner to Seringapatam, where he died a violent 
de.,th. · His SOil and heir, V encataputty Nair, who was confined in 
Bangalore, was killed in attempting to escape, during the assault of 
that place, in 1791. 

Raj Gopal Nair, the son of the daughter of the late poligar, 
attempted to excite disturbances in 1799, but was taken, and sent to 
Hyderabad, from whence he was lately tran•ferred to Gootty, where he 
is now in confinement. Being descended from the female line, he has 
no title to the inheritance. The wale ·line is extinct. At the same 
time that Gopaul Nair wns made prisoner, three wives of the old 
poligar, and the wife of his son, were thrown into confinement at 
Anuntpoor, where they still remain, with several relations and sertants. 
They must still be kept under restraint; for, iftheyweresetatliberty, 
their names might be employed to raise commotions in the country'. 
They receive one rupee, and Raj Qoeal Nair two rupees a day, which 
is very inadequate to their maintenance. 

No. 22.-NOSUM, NARilm REDDY. 

The ancestors of this family were, under the Bijannggur government, 
principal potails of Chenchamulla, and desmooks ofCumbum, and kept 
up a body of2,000 peons, for whose subsistence they were allowed 
26,000 cantary pagodas, in part of which they, had an ass.ignment of 
54 villages, valued at kamul rent cantary pagodas 10,530. On the 
decline of the Bijanuggur power, they seized the ass.igned villages ; but 
being re<l.uced by the Cootub Shahi princes%of Hyderabad, two years 
..t'ter, they w!l.l'e permitted to hold their possessions, at a peshcush of 
cantary pagodas 7,800. They also continued to serve with 200 peons, 
"'hich, however, were paid by tu11kah, and not by an ass.ignment of 
villages. About the year 1709, the head of the family, Gopaul Reddy, 
Md his b,other Kisnam Reddy, were deprived of some of their old 
yillages; but as they had rendered so111e service to Doaul Khan, ob-
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tained some addiLional villages, which, with what remained of the last, Col. Munro's 
amounted to the kamul rent of cantary pagodas 26,706, for which MfemPol~andumf . o o1garso 
they were to pay peshcush cantary pagodas 12,229, and serve w1th the Ceded 
2,600 peons; but the elder brother had other revenues, besides what Districts. 
arose from these villages, for he had the haville and desmooki of 
certain districts in Cum bum, for which he received 10! per cent. on 
the Cirkar revenue. It was at this period, that he obtained the office 
of kawilgar ; and some accounts say, that his office .of desmook was 
not of an older date. 

About the year 1712, the service of peons wa.~ remitted, 24 villages 
were taken from him, and 15 given in return, making a total of 44 
villages, kamul rent cantary pagodas 28,343, in his possession, and his 
peshcush was raised to cantary pagodas 29,750, of which the detail is
as follows: 

Peshcusb . .. . . . .•. ... Rupees 80,000 
Bee bee nuzzer annual to the Begum of the Cuddapah 

nabob . . . .. ... 2,000 
Durbar Khirch, annual fees to the cutcheree ••. ... 5,000 

equal to cantary pagodas 29,750. 87,000 

In 175G, the nabob of Cuddapah was obliged to surrender his 
cour.try to the merchants. He er.tered this peshcush at only rupees 
44,000, for the purpose of undervaluing his own share ; but he col
lected the full amount. In 1776, Hyder took possession of the 
zemindarry, and sent the \Vidow of the late poligar, by whom it was 
then engaged, to Seringapatam. He left her vakeel in charge of the 
district, with an agent of his own to receive the peshcush. She ac
companied him to the Carntttic in 1780, and died the year following at 
Cumbaconum, when the zemindary was resumed. Comat· Vencat Ranna, 
the son of N arain Reddy of Oopalore, whom she had adopted, died a 
few years after her. 

Jcymm Reddy, the nearest relation, but "three or four removes from 
Prungo Nair, fled to the Carnatic. In 1791, he was appointed to the 
zemindarry hy the Nuzam's officers, for an annual pcshcush of 80,000 
rupees; he however pretended, that he could not pay more than 45,000, 
rind during the five yenrs he held the zemindan-y, he paid either the one 
or the other of these sums, ttecording as the military force in his 
neighbourhood was strong m weak. In 1795 he died, and was suc
ceeded hy his son, Narsum Reddy, who was still more irregular; for 
he never, in nny ono yenr, discharged his peshcush without compul
sion. In 1207 nnd 1208, Assud Alli Khan, having a strong detach
nwnt und,,r his commnnd, compelled him to pay 75,000 rupees in each 
)'enr. In 1 :!O!l, he again withheld his peshcush ; but, being re•luced 
hy the IIS'istance of a party of troops furnished by Meer Allum, he 
ngn•e•l to pay the following sums : 

Net peshcush of Nosum 
llet~r Allum, increa,!;e 

Durl~u- Klmrch N \173.\ll" 

He pnid, howew>r. only 
Le.wing a l~•lnn<-., of 

... 
... 

R3 .. .4:;,ooo 
37,500 

82.500 
5,(i2.> 

Rs ... 1\8.1 ~5 
:17.000 

Rs ... :-.1,125 
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Col. Munro's Ail Chundoo Loll, the Nizam's naib, saw no hopes of collecting this 
~·';:·~f money but by forcE:, he marched aga.inst N osum Reddy, a.nd was be

the" Ceded 
0 

seiging him in November 1800, when a.n a.umildar, sent by me, a.rrived 
Diltriet.. in ca.mp; in consequence of which hostilities cea.sed, without a.ny part 

of the balance heing discharged. I ma.de no demand on N arsim Reddy 
for a.ny part of it, ,because I knew tha.t his expenses for milita.ry peons 
ha.d been so grea.t, that, whatever was collected from him on account 
of balances, would occasion a. correspondbJg deficiency in his current 
peshcush. His peshcush for the Fusly year 1210, was fixed a.t 45,000 
rupees, to be paid in three kists ; but a.s he did not pay the first, till 
after the la.st had become du~, and as there was not the smallest proba.
bility of his paying the rest, it became necessary to deprive him of the 
management of the district, a.s the ouly wa.y of securing a future re
venue. He was surprised, Rnd made prisoner, by General Campbell in 
June last, and now receives 10 per cent. of the net revenues of his dis
trict, by order of governll!ent. 

No. 23.-CHITWEYL. 
The family derive their descent from Tim Ra,j, of Mutle in Gorum

condah, who served under Isol Raj with 200 peons and 300 horse. He 
rented the pergunnahs of Siddoub, Chinnoor, Budweyl, and Permamilah. 
His descendants, for services rendered to the successors of !sol Raj, were 
raised to the command of 5,000 peons and 700 horse, and were allowed 
to rent four more pergunna.hs; viz., Door C'amilapoor,Hussanapoor, and 
Denipoor. They paid their establis)nnent of troops from revenues, and 
remitted the balance to the Circa.r. On the conquest of the country by 
the Hyderaba.d princes, the eight pergunnahs were resumed, a.nd the 
zeminda.r received Chitweyl in jagheer, as follows :-

Pootapnaur ... 61 mozas. ka.mul 28,576 3 ' 
Poon~our ••• ...55 ... ·- 10,395 0 
In Siildont, Goondlapilly 1 .. 148 0 
Yeeparalia ... 1 ... ••.• 692 0 

118 mozas. Ma.dra.s pags. 39,811 3 
----

But Chitweyl was resumed about the .. year 1644, and from this 
period, the family of Tim Raj had no territory, but merely the kaweli· · 
russooms of the 8 penrunnahs; until1688, when theyobl:.ained Chitugle 
through the means of Daoud Khan .Arungzebe: It was valued ns follows: 
· Polapaur. • ••• . . •. kame! 28,576 0 3 

Deduction for Paymele ... 4,747 0 13 

l!rom Gorumcondah Goodloor 
Pileer · ... 

Poongn.Iour Kamu] 
Deduction for Paymele 

23,828 0 6 
673 0 0 
308 0 0 

11,304 0 0 
418 0 15 

·----10,885 0 1 

Total... ... Madras Pagodas ... 35,694 0 7 
The poligar W86 to serve with 2,830 peons, whose pay was esti

mated a.t 24,809-6-0 the kamul of Pooflo.pnaur, and the two villages of 
Gorumcondah ; but if no s~rvices were to be performed, he w"" to pay a 
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peshcush of 60,000 rupees, and Poongalour was to revert to the Circar. Col Munro's 
He, however, continued to obtain more favourable terms a few years ~e'Por:"'dumf 
afterwards ; for he was permitted to retain the whole district, on con- th: ?.d~d' 
dition of maintaining 2,830 peons, and paying a pescush of 20,000 District.~. 
rupees. But the naLob of Cuddappah in 1712, having obtained the 8 
pergunnahs in jagheer, along with their dependencies, he raised the 
Chitweyl peshcush in 1716, to 30,000 rupees. In 1722, he gave the 
poligar the vilL~ge of Multi in Gorumcondah injagheer, with the havili 
,·ussooms, and raised the peshcush to 40,000 rupees. In 1729, he raised 
it to 50,000. In 1756, when Abdul Meyed, the Nabob of Cud-
dapah, was reported, and killed by the M ahrattahs. His successor, 
Kelem Khan, in the schedule for dividing the country, entered the 
Chitweyl peshcush at only 40,000 rupees, in order to reduce the ap-
parent amount of his own; but he not onh· collected 50,000 as before, 

' but, in the •arne year, added 40,000 rupees to the peshcush, and 17,000 
under the head of durbar khirch, makiu~ the total 1,07,000 rupees ; 
at which rate it was continued by Hyder after the conquest ofCuddapah. 
But the soucar who advanced the amount to Hyder, not having been 
paid, an aumildar w"s sent to Cbitweyl, who collected the first year 
1,60,000, and the second year 1,75,000, rupees. The poligar Triwen
gulnet A ppurauz was carried by Hyder, in 1780, in to the Carnatic, 
where he died in 1782. 

After the death of Hyder, Tippoo fixed t.he peshcush at 1,20,000 
rupees; and he wrote to Vencut Ram Raj, the son of the lata ppligar, 
who was then in Chitweyl, that he bad confirmed him m the manage
ment of the district; but at the same time, invited him to join the 
army. The poligar excused himself, and paid only about 60,000 rupees 
in the course of two yenrs; but in 1785, Tippoo having returned from 
his expedition to the Malabar coast, sent a detachment to occupy Chit
weyl, and the polignr fled to the Curnatic. He was restored in 1791, 
lly the Nizam's officers, his peshcush was fixed at 90,000 rupees, but 
he engaged to pay considerable sums, privately, besides. In 1798, he 
was removed by As'ud Ally, on account of irregularity in dischatging 
his kists, and his younger brother, Vencut Ragawa Raj, appointed in 
his room, who was in his turn, soon after displaced by Chundoo Loll, and 
the elder brother restored; but the younger offering a nuzzer of 10,000 
mpet•s, and to discharge a:.J arrears, was ~tgain reinstated. All this hap
pened in the yenr preceding the transfer of the district to the Company, 
in which time, the two brothers paid to Chundoo Loll, the Nizam's naib, 
pcshcnsh !10,000 rupees; bnlances 65,000; and nuzzer 10,000: Total 
I,G;i,OOO. 

The elder broth~r having been sent prisoner to Hyderabad, I fixed 
tJ>e peshcush of the younger at one lsck of rupees ; but being deeply 
involwd in debt, and his revenu~.s almost entirely assigned to his 
troops, and his creditors, he let the period of his two first kists pass, 
wit.hout paying a single rupee; and, as he was totally incapable of ex
tricating hunself, there was no mode left. of realizing th~ revenue but 
by dispossessing him, which was done in my lRst. The two brothers 
now receive l!i per cent. of the net revenue of Chitweyl, by order of 
1-.TOve.rnment. 

No. 24.-0wKE, RAil KlsHAN RAJ. 
Tht• predece..'6ors of the polignr were servants of the Bijanuggur go

vcrnmPnt-. from which they obtainPd" jllj;rh('t'rin 1450. ofkamulr<'nt 
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Col. Mnnro'a eantaroy pagodas 10,514 in the district of Yargui. When the country 
o~P':t~;:.d~i fell under the dominion of the king. of Hyderabad, the jagheer was eon

tho Coded tinned, and an assignmen~ of33 additional villages was made to the poli
DiBtrioto. gar, for the service of 1,800 men. Under .Aurungzebe the jagheer was 

resumed, but with other districts, estimated altogether at Madras pagodas 
27,682, was· rented to the poligars, on account of Paymali, at 20,000 
rupees; and Owke, rated at Madras p•.godae 10,258, wa.s assigned to 
him for the service of 1,000 peons. In 1712 he went to Delhi, and on 
paying 50,000 rupees, go€ his service remitted. In 1719, Y argui was 
taken from him, and the peshcush of the remaining districts raised to 
45,000 rupees. In 1778, ·the poligar submitted to Hyder, who deprived 
him of part of his districts, and fixed the peshcush of the remainder at 
cantary pagodas 10,500, which was nearly the full value, at the time. 
He carried him, in 1780; into the Ca.rnatic, where he died. The pesh
cush continued, for three years after, to be paid by his vakeel ; but the 
district being resumed by Tippoo, the present poligar Ram Kishan Raj, 
then a minor, fled to Sa.lapoor. He returned in 1792, and was r<Jinstat
ed in his old districts for a peehcush ofrupees 45,000; but was turned 
out in 1796, for not paying punctually. In 1798 he was again permitted 
to rent a small district, Mettoor, valued by Tippoo's rental at contary 
pagodas 5,843, for a peshcush of 2,485 cantary pagodas ; but as he had 

• · considerable influence, and was collecting followers, I have removed 
him in order that he may be pensioned. . 

No. 25.-HANN'.AMUNT and NA.RsAPOoR. 
The founder oftbis family was one Kir:D.am Reddy, potail of Mar

sa poor, who, on the decline of the Bijanuggur empire, withheld his 
rents, and forfeited his village. He submitted to the Hyderabad 
princes, by whom he was allowed to retain the district he had 
seized, rated at kamul cantary pagodas 13,734-4-l3!; for peshcush 
2,100 cantary pagodas; and the service of 500 peons. In 16<1.3, the 
succession devolving on a minor, the district was resumed, and a pension 
of 300 rupees monthly, settled on the family. In 1708, Mulla Reddy, 
-the heir, was restored by the M.ogul fouzda.r Daound Khan, on condi
tion ofpayin~ a peshcush of rupees 13,000, and serving with 500 peons. 
The nabob of Cuddappah, a few years aft.erwards, remitted the se1·vice, 

· and raised the peshcush to 2.'>,000 rupees, a.nd in 1756, to cantary· · 
pagodas 9,625. In 1779, Hyde;r seized the district, and fixed the pesh-
cush at... •• · ... · • Rupees ... 24,000 

Durhar. Khirch 3,500 

· Rupees ... 27,500 
He carried the pelig'M' into the Oarnatic next year,~where he served 

with 500· men, paid by the Circar; but dying in 1781, his district was 
held by his son- Booeha. Reddy, till1784, when he was expelled. He 
died in exile, leaving two widowt!; who were restored in 17!}0, by the 
Nizam's officers, for a pesheush· of 24,000 rupees. One of the widows 
dyin5 in 179~, Nllil'S&poor, her !!hare was resumed·, and rented to a 
Patan, w bo found it necessa.ry to let· Venca.tacheputty Reddy, & distant 
relation of the polig~tt, manage under him.· The other widow, .Ahamah. 
kept possession of Hunmuntgoond, her share, tilll796, when she was 
expelled. In 1799 she returned from Calastry, to which place she bad 
fled, and rented Hunmlintgood for 19,000 rupees; she also agreed to 
pay 31,000 for that district a.nd Narsapoor, on condition tbn.t the 
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Nizam's officers should drive out Vencatachelaputty; but th~y were Col. Munro's 
unable to do this, and both districts were completely desolated in the M:';•r.'ndumf 
struggle. Y encatachelaputty, having no right to the succession, has "th: ~~~':.J.· 
bP.en expelled by the Company's troops ; and .A.hamah, the widow, has Districts. 
been deprived of the management of her district, in order that she may 
be pensioned. 

No. 26.-SINGAPUTrAN and KALVADDAH. 
This is a branch of the .Nosum family, Jl-om which it separated in 

1644, wh~n Mull a Reddy received 11 villages kamul cantary pagodas 
8,607 to maintain 300 peons. Under Aurung?.ebe, a peshcush wa.' im
posed of cantary pagodas 2,336, and the service raised to 500 peons. The 
nabobs of Cuddapah, in 1719,discontinued the peons, and augmented the 
peshcush to cantary pagodas 9,100, at which rate it remained till1778, 
when Hyder reduced the poligar, but settled the peshcush as before. 
He can·ied him into the Camatic, where he died in 1781, when the district 
was resumed. The son was reinstated by thd Nizam's officers in 1791, 
in all his villages but one, for a peshcush of cantary pagodas 7,000 which 
he never paid regularly. I resumed his russoorns and enaums, and 
Hcttled his peshcush last year, at cantary pagodas 6,400. He paid 
none of his kists at the stipulated periods ; and in July last, after con
fining two of the aumildar's peons, who had been sent to demand pay
ment, he fled, with a balance against him of cantary pagodas 1,141, 
and his district has in consequence been resumed. 

No. 27.-BODYEMENOOR. 
The poligars of this village were a branch of the Hunmuntgoond 

family, No. 25, and after their separation from it, about the middle of 
the 17th century, they held the villa~': rated a.t kamul rent, 697 can
tnry pagodas to maintain 50 peons. under Aurungzebe, they obtained 
fcur odJitionnl villages, making with the former, one total kamul rent 
~nntary pagodas 4,G62 assessed, with a peshcush of cantary pagodas 
1,ll:l7, and the service of 300 peons. The new villages were resumed 
in 1729 by the Nabob of Cuddapah, and the peshcush of the original 
or.e, was fixerl cnntary pagodas 175, which was rai•ed in 1756 to 
'"mt>try pagodas 3.10. In 1778, Hyder expelled the poligar Yerra 
Tt>nirah ReLldy, wh8 soon after died, leaving no heirs ; his widow, 
Boochamah, was restored by the Nizam's officers in 1792, and paid ,. 
J><'<hcush of 1 .~00 rupees ; but she was deprived of the village in 
1796, and received some small enaums in land for her maintenance, 
whid> she still enjoys. She has an adopted son, who has, however, no 
right to the inheritance. 

No. 28.-TIPREDDYPILLI and ADDIREDDYPILLI. 
l The anccstors,Gopul Reddy, and N1u-sum Reddyduringthe Bijanuggur 

government, rented Siddout from Chitweyl zemindany. They render
l'li snme serviL·e to the .Mussuhnan invaden., for which the 
king of Hydcmhad gave them tlm.>e ,·illnges jaghcer to maintain 
:JOO P•'ous Aurungzche reduced the service to 150 peons, and imposed 
a jwishcush of Clllltm-y pagodas 1,0-l,O. The nabobs of Cud<iapah 
>-..•mitk"! the scn·i,·c, nnd raised the pcshcush to cantary pagodas 
2,:)01 ; but the ptllignr Nasumnnir, not paying his kists, and also com
mitting dt~pn•llatious on the n{\i~bbouring districts, they expelled him in 
I 77 5 : he hnwcvt•r t'ont.inuC'd to commit depredations, and wu.s in the 
district. wht•n it 1\:ll unJer Hyder, and died the following year. Honoo-
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Col. Munro·• ramah, his widow, sent a party of peons, who Amprised, and killed, 
M1•1':'•1:a•dumf Hyder's aumildar in 1792. The fear of sharing the like fats, induced 
• "•g•ro • T' ' 'ld I t h h vill ' 1 b h , the CededJ 1ppoo s a.um1 ar to e er rent t e ages pnva.te y; ut s e was 
"--.Pi•t.deto. ts.ken and put to death by the Niza.m's officers in 1795, for constant 

rebellion. Her adopted son died the following year, any was succeeded 
by Coma.r Nasumna.ir Rencata.du, her nephew, who got TippaTeddypilli; 
and the other villages, Dassareddypilli and Muddooreddypilli, were 

,., given to two other relations of the family. The joint rent was fixed at 
:; Madras pagodas 1,877 in 1'796, but was lowered in 1799 to Madras 

pagodas 750. They however paid very little of either; and as they 
not only refused last year to come in and settle their rents, but also 
sent parties to levy contributiollS in the neighbouring villages, they were 
expelled. · 

No. 29.-MOOTIALPOO:R. 
Rungana.ir Kawelgar of Moootialpoor, served under the Bijanuggul" 

rajahs with 700 peons, and seized that distl-ict, of which the kamul is 
cantary pagodas 4,854, on the fall of the empire, and was permitted to 
hold it by the kings ofHyderba.d, for peshcush of 1,500 rupees, and era 
the service of 200 peons ; the district was resumed under Aug•mgzebe, 
but the poligars still enjoyed the kaweli russooms. The nabob of Cud
dapah restored _it for a peshcush of 2,200 rupees, which was after
wards raised to 3,000 rupees. In 1778 he was expelled by Hyder, but 
by remaining in the neighbouring Melmul hills, he was enabled to col
lect the kaweU ; and Tippoo's · aumildars, as the only means 
of stopping hi• depredations, allowed him to hold Moot.iapoor 

· privately, under them, for 4,000 rupees ; he held it openly 
under the Na.za.m's officers· for- peshcush 5,000 rupees: in Fusly 1202 
he died, ar:.d was succeeded by his son Rsgona.nt Nair, who dying in 
1210 without issue, was succeeded by his uncle Narsim Nair, a man of 
60, without children. The rents of the district are now fixed by the 
aumildar ; but the poliga.r 1·eceives canta.ry pagodas 800, . from the 
amount. · 

No. 30.-WHOORAPAUR,.KUGPUT REDDY. 

V eswapa.l Reddy, under the Bijanuggu:r g:>vernment, was potollil of -
Ra.cherla.h. On the conquest of the country by .the Mussulmen, he 
obtained Whorapaur and some other villages in rent, und was allowed a. . 
remisssionin the rent of canta.ry pags 2,600 for the pay of200 peons, 
who served under the command of his brothe1·. Under Aurun~zebe, the 
_pay was reduced to ca.nta.ry pags. 1,554.. The nabobs of Cuddapah 
remitted theservice,and ta.i.qed the peshcusbtoC. pags. 3,920, but lower~d 
in 1756 to C. pags. 3,850. A few years before Hyder's invasion, Sonky 
Reddy, the poligar, had rebelled and been expelled, RDd returned seve
ral times. He was ts.ken by Hyder, and carried off; but released, and' 

· returned, and lived privately in his own district, whet·e he died in 
1782. Huving no children, his cousin, Kinah Reddy, seized the district 
in 1790, anol died in 1792 : his peshcush was C. pags. 3,500, but that 
of his successor was raised to C. pags. 4,550; I have resumed Racherla, 
leaving him only Whorapaur, from the rent of which, fixed by the 
aumildar, he receives a. pension of C. pags. 850. 

No. 31 . ......,0APALOOR, NARSIM REDDY. 

Th~ ancestor obtained the village of Oolapooi' ka.mul rent C. pags. 
1,217, from the king of Hydernbad, for the mllintenance of 100 peon• ; 
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1t was afterwards resumed about 1,650, but :was restored to the Col. Munro's 
family by Aurungzebe, on conaition of paying 350 C. pags. pesh- 0~";.,1[;~·~~ 

'e!'Sh, a.nd maintaining 100 peons. In 1712 the Nabob of Cudda- the Ceded 
r•a!. remitted the service, and fixed the peshcush at C. pags: 700 Districts. 
In 1748 the poligu was expelled, and his pollam resumed but 
he was restored again in 1776; he wa.• expelled in 1779 by Hyder: 
he returned during the war in 1791, and obtained two other villages 
in addition to his old one. The kamul rent of the whole was C. pags. 
2,517, for which he paid peshcush C. pags. 1,400: I directed the aumil-
dar in Februmy 1801, to resume the two new villages, but the poligru: 
1·cfused to give them up, and drove away his peons. He was, however, 
forced to relinquish them in June following, when the dtvisi• n und9r 
general Campbell arrived at Cuddapah. The poligar was permitted 
to retain his ancient village; but as he refused, iu November last, to 
come in and settle his pcshcush, he was seized by a detachment of 
ca,·nlry, and sent prisoner to Gooty, where he receives an annual allow-
ance of C. pags. 250. 

No. 32.-TALMIJRLAH KoNAM RAJ. 
The ancestor. of the £.mily was related to the Bijanuggur rayels, 

and commanucd a body of troops, for the payment of which he held 
several district..;; of Sawenoor in j:1gheer; on the fall of :Bijanuggur, he 
oLtaine<l three villages in jagheer, from the king of Hydralmd, amount
ing to kmuul rent C. pags. 1,781-l.; under Aurungzcbc he held only 
ono village, kamul rent C. Pags. 1,3,;8, and was ololiged' to maintain 
100 peons. The Nabobs of Cuddapah remitted the service, and impos
e<! n pcsilCush of C. pags. 700, which was 1·aised by Mor,.ri Row to 
l,O:iO, who atlcrwards resumed the village. The poligar in consequence 
juinetl Hyder in 1774, who restored bim foe the former peshcush 
C. pags. l ,o.;o. The Sultan raised the village to the full rent, but 
afterwards depriwd tho poligar of the management of it; he however, 
rct<~inod him in his service, with a pi!rty of peons, till 1791, when he 
r<'tnrncd to his village, which he rented under the Nizam's officers at 
the full value. I have sineo resnmrJ. it, a11d gave him un allowance 
in land. 

No. 3:l.-PYAI'ILLI, Ko:mAL :r-:AIP. 

Tlw nuccstm of tho family was raisod by the Bijanuggur rajahs, to 
t.Iw· comlmtnJ of 10,000 peous, tin· seizing the Chingleput poliga.r, who 
had rt•bdled. The' district of Pyapilli, kamul rent C. pags. 23,400, wos 
ns...;;,ig-nl'd iu lien of the pny of two moHtbs ; the rest was disbursed 
from tlw Tr~n'in·y. The HydL·n>bad kings continued the j:tgheer for the 
~t·rvit·e of 1,.100 peons and 100 horse; Aurungzebe fi...xed the service at 
liOU peons, nnd imrosed a pe.,hcush of :!0,000 rupees. The Cuddapah 
nahub t"t~~Uml.'d St.Wtln YilJn~es, lcavin-_,. the poli(l"ar 3i, amounting to ,_. ~ ~ u 

kamul C. \m;...rs.· IS,-1-.i:l, and in rcwm·d ii.n his enahling hint to take 
liunjicut.tn 1 hy tt"t'.:whery. from its polignr Temsan Nair, rcm.ittt.-d his 
st•rvit't.~, and lowt'l\.'d his pt•sheush to 1:!,000 rupees. 

In 17tii, thL' poli~u· Ycnc>lt,aput Nnir, not complying with some 
tkmnw.ls. uut.de upon him by ~Lor..u-i Row, wns Tt-:lllOYt..-.J, nnd his brother 
Him~\pah ~air nppointt"tl; hut he n.h:o being unable to pay the stuns 
"'Juit~·J, wns dispns.<L'SSL'd; and both brothers tied to Sorapoor. In Iii~ 
HyJt..•r enkrtaint•Ll Rim~l'l:tpah ~air, with a p.·:trty of peons. to garrison 
ryapilli ; but tht' }ltllig":U' d_yiu~ llt'Xt yt.•nr1 the J.i-:;tri('t was rt"Slllllt~f. 

B 15 
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~1ol Mundro's His son Vencatspah enjoyed some russooms, and was employed in 
n eruornu UlU G tt 'th f 3 thl U • of Poli,<:ars of oo y WI a party o 00 peons, upon a mon y a owance of 2:> 

the Ceded p~oda.• for h!mseli In 1785, he was carried to Seringpatsm by Tippoo 
Dmtncls. h1s men diSbanded, and himself murdered. In 1791, his son 

seized tho district, but fled again at the peace next year. In 1799 he 
returned, and rented two villages at their full value, under the Nizam's 
officers ; but he was allowed to collect russooms, and to enjoy some 
small enaums in land. I have taken the villasres out of his hands, and 
left his enaum h~nds for the present. . " 

No. 34.-MUDDIKERAH MULLE, KAYUM NAIR. 

The founder· of the family enjoyed three villages of the kamul. 
rent of C. pags. 2,277, inja.gheer under the Bijanuggur government. 
The jagheer was continued by the kings of Hyderabad, on e<•n
dition of his mainWning 130 peons. Under Aurungzeb~ the 
poligar obtained the 7 villages of M uddikerab, in addition to the 
former, making a total kamul rent of .C. pags. 17,.505, to 
pay the peshcush of9,000 rupees, and maintain 300 peons. In 1712 his 
district was transferred to Ad one, and resumed, but 7 of old villages, 
with the addition of two new ones, were restored in 1719 for a pesh
cush of 30,000 rupees. In 17G6, Niorari Row exacted a chout in addi
tion, of 7,000 rupees. In 1774 Hyder resumed .the district, and granted 
t.he poligar an annual allowance of 500 cantary pagodas and some 
russooms ; but in 1785, Tippoo confined him in Gootty, and hanged 
him in 1789, because his brother had escaped. The .brother seized 
Muddikera, during the wal' in 1790, but was expelled at the peac~; he 
returned again in 1799, and was put in possession of Muddikera for a 
peshcush of cantary pags. 6,412, But I have thought it advisabe 
to remove him, in order that he may be pensioned. 

No. 35.-Kmm.A.LPOOR, GooRA.PAH NAIR. 

The ancestor was a common tallari or kawelgar under the Bijanug
gur government, on the overthrow of which he seized his village. He 
was allowed to reWn it by the Hyderabad kings, on condition of serv
ing with 50 peons. It was resumed by Aurugnzebe, but restof!ld by 
the Cuddapah nabobs for the kamul rerl~, but it was raised by the 
Marhattshs to cantary pa,!78. 537, on which terms the kawelgar held 
it till 1775, wben be was expelle1 by Hyder. He was restored in 
1799 by the N~'s officer, for a peshcush of 47 cantary pags. He 
offered me the same rent, but refused to come to the cutcbeny ; and 
has, of course, been expelled. · · 

No. 36-0HUTTIM, RA.GONAUT NAIR. 

In 1360 Narsim Nair, for services performed under the Anna
goondy rajahs, obtained a jagheer of 10 villages kamul, !_rental cantary 
pags. 16,743, on condition of mainWning at all times 500 peons, 
and 10,000 during war. Thejagheer is said to bave been beld without 
any material change till 1718, when the nabob of Cuddapah imposed a 
peshcusb of cantary pagodas 4,200 ; and he about the same time rent
ed the village of Tippoosamooden to the poligar at 10,000 rupees, for 
three years, wbich he however continued to hini till 1728, when he 
took it from him. In 1756, when Ghuttim was ceded to the Mahrattahs, 
the nabob of Cuddapab, previous to the cession, 1-ented TippooS!Wloo
den a,aain to the poligar, for the snke of a nuzzer of rupees 1,066 ; the 
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grandfather and father of Kumer ul Deen, who held Gorumcundah in Col. Munro's 

ja.gheer under the Mahrattahs, permitted thepoligar to retain biB villages ~";~~i;~~su:f 
on the old peshcusb. No addition was made to it, when Meer Saib the Ceded 
submitted to Hyder in 1766; but the Mabrattahs recovering possession Di•tricL!. 

of Gorumcondah in 1771, they deprived the poligar of Tippoosamooden, 
and demanded 6,000 rupees for durbar fees, which, on his not paying ; 
they expelled him ; but restored him, on receiving 5,500 r~:pees in 
1774. Hyder having again reduced Gorumcondah, appointed Kubber 
Beg Soobah of the province, who made no alteration in the peshcush; hut 
the country being given injagheer the year following to Meer Saib, he ex-
pelled the poligar, who fled to Vencatgherry, where be died. The present 
man, his brother, made himself the Ghutt polliam in 1790, but withdrew 
in 17n, leaving however a party of peons behind, who killed Tippoo's 
aumildar, and continued to make partial collections till 1799, when he 
returned himself, and obtained from Cummer ud Deen his ancient dis-
trict Ghuttim, with the village of Tippoosamooden for a peshcush of 
cantary pagodas 7,700, and nuzzer cantary pagodas 3,150. Total can-
tary pagodas 10,850. 

I have assumed Tippoosamooden, as it was not a part of his heredi
tary possessions, but left him Uhittim on more favourable terms than 
h:we been allow~d to the other ;poligars, because he fumisbed some 
•npplies for the a.rmy during the cmnpaigns of !791 and 17~2; and has 
sunnuds from Lord Cornwallis, and Sir Charles Oakley, promising con
ditionally, to confirm him in the enjoyment of his former 1·ights. He 
now rents his district, and receives ca.ntary pagodas 2,000 annually from 
the produce. 

No. 37.-BUTLAPOOR, OR PEDAPOLLAM. 

The ancestor of the family, a servant of the Annngoonrfy rajahs, 
ol>laincd three villages for the purpose of maintaining 500 peons. The 
kings of Hyclembad remitted the service, and imposed a peshcush of 
umtary pagodas 210. No change took place till 1718, when he got the 
village of Demaleherroo for a rent of Rupees 2,900, which he held till 
1itiu, when the Cuddapah nabob, at the time of giving over his pollam 
to. the Mahmttahs, gmnted him four aduitional villages ftll' a private 
nuz?.CI'. The whole were estimated at kamul rent cantm·y p<tgodas 
!\,ii!l7, on which the Mahrntbths fixed a peshcush of cantary pagodas 
2.4-.)0, a.nd umdc no al,ntem.ent in J 770, when they rcsun1ed Pungah~a
moodc'l'. the l:trgr·st of the villages. In 1774, the polignr was expelled by 
Mc'<'r ~aib; hut he rcturneu, like other polignrs, in 1 i90, and tied 
ng1tin in 17D2. In 17B9, he seized the S Yillages he E"njoyeJ 
under the Malll'llttahs, and also nn additional one, of which he hud taken 
po~~~'~si1m in l7Hl, and the whole were contirmed to him hy Cummer 
ul I h•t'n ftlf n. pcsheush of enntary pagodas 4,550 ; and nuzzer 1.7.-,o: 
Tohtlt'antar.v p:1goda~ (j,~)OO. I have resumed the village he St'ize(l during 
tlw fnrmer hh·snre wm·, and nlso the tOur which he obt.aint"d at the time 
of tho t't'"-"ioti of the ennntrv to tht_~ Mahri;ttahs, in 17->U, and },•ft hi111 
(lnly th,• t<nu· which lw h~IJ under the Cuddapah nabobs. He is of 
tht_• same family with No. 36. 

:1\o. :;s.~..;;Am'ILLI, MeLLAPAH NAIR. 

Tla" fimtily. 1lm·in~ thl" Bijnnugg-ur g-ovC"rnrnC"nt. nl,tainNl th·e vil
lag't':O: i.n jngh~·r of tlw knmulrent of l'nnt.:try p:tg'Odas 3.:?.)0, to m:,in
t.aiu 4-00 pt..'tllls. A pe ..... hcu~h of enntary pagnJns HIO, w:1.s afterwards 
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~·~· Mun~f'':n imposed by the Hyderabad kings. The villages were resumed by the 
./'P~{;';_,.uol Mahrattahs in 1756 ; but relinquished next year 'for a peshcush of 
the. C~ded· 1,575 cantary pagodas. The poliga.r was expelled . under Hyder's go-

DIStricts. vernment, by Meer Saib; but again possessed h1mself of his district, 
during the Marquis Cornwallis's campaigns ; and also in 1799, when 
Cunmer ul Deen raised his peshcush to cantary pagodas 1,925. He now 
rents his villages, and receives an allowllJlce of cantary pagodas 420 
from the produce. . 

No. 39.-TOOMALGOONDI, CAINNA: CONDRIPUTTI. 
The ancestor was a common ryot, who, at the request of the potail 

and curnum of Mundeyum, put. to death the kawelgar of that village, 
for which service they gave him a small village in enaum, and another 
in rent ; the kamul of both, was canta.ry pagodas 50. At this r!lte, 
th:ey were held ily the family till about eighty years ago, when they 
ob~ined two additional villages in rentfrom the nabob of Cuddapah ; 
making, with th01<e they held before, a total kamul rent of7 cantary 
pagodas 748, for a peshcush of cant11ry pagodas 714. In 156, the 
Mahrattahs gave the poligar to more villages in reHt, at the full 11.\lSess
ment; but he was expelled in 1775, by Meer Saheb, and like the other 
poligars, returnd again during the two last M.ysore wars. Cummer ul 
Deen Khan in 1799, confirmed him in the possession of his six village.< 
for peshcush cantary pagodas 1,637, and nuzzer cantary pagodas'1,4(10. 
Total cantary pagoda.; 2,937. I have resumed the two villages given by 
the M.ahrattalts, and converted the peshcush of the others, into rent. 

. No. 40.-YELLOOTLAH, VEERAPAH ·NAIR. 
During the Bijanugger government, the ancestor of this poliga.r 

obtained a small tract of jungle in rent for cantary pagodas 16 ; but as 
it was found to have been much improved when the country was 
reduced by the Hydra bad kings, it was assessed at the full k&mul cantary 
pagodas 459, and remained in the faniily at the same rate, till 1775, 
when the poliga.r W!18 expelled _by Meer Sa he b. But he returned iu 
1791, and again in 1799, when his village was nssessed by Cummer ul 
Deen Khan, at cantarypagodas 375. I hav!lcontinued it to him hi rent. 

No. 41.-KULLIPUNDAH, CUDDRIPAH NAIR. 
. An ancestor of this family, about 1650, under the Golcondah kings, 
obtained Kullipundah in rent at 'tile full kamul assessment, canta•y 
pagodas 1,409 ; together with the Caweli. russooms of 12 other villages. 
No change was made in the tenure till1713, when the nabob of Cud
dapah lowered the peshcush to cantary pagodas 717 ; probably on ac
count of the decay of cultivation: for even the rental of Tippoo is 
greatly below the kamul. TbeiMahrattahs, in 1756, ,-aise<.. the pe•hcush 
to canta.ry pagodas 759. In 1775 the poli"a.r was taken, and hanged 
by M.eer Saheb; bnt his son escaping to Chittoor, recovered possession 
of his pollam in 1791, and again in 1799; when he also seized three 
extra villages, of which the kamul, with that of his own, amounted to 
canta.ry pagodas 4,320 ; he engaged to pay Cnmme1 ul Deen Khan, a 
peshcush of cantary pagodas 2,164. I have resumed the new villages, 
and rented the old one to him. 

No.' 42.-BOANMULLAH, VENCATADRI NAIR. 
The ancestor, like several of the J>etty poligars of Gorumoondah, . 

at the time of the kamul survey by the Golkondu,h kings, obtained a 
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village in rent, at the full assessment cantary pagodas 76, which was CoL Munro's 
raised by the Cuddapah nabobs to cantary pagodas 101. The Men;or:oudum 

'll d b H d b t h 1' . d . 1 of I ohg>rs of Vl age was resume y y er; n t e po 1gar remame pnvate y the Ceded 
in the country .. He recovered his village by force in 1791 ; and after Districta. 
the peace, was permitted by Tippoo's asophs, to rent it, under another 
name. In 1799, hi• rent wa• fixed, at nearly the full produce of the 
village by Cnmmer u1 Deen. He still continues to be assessed at the 
full rent, after deducting a pmiion for his subsistence. 

:No. 43.-KOOTAPOLLEM, NARSUI NAIR. 

The ancestor was a kawelgar, who, under the Golcondah kings, got 
a village in rent, at the full kamul assessment cantary pagodas 1:35, 
which wns afterwards raised by the Cuddapah nabobs, cantary pagodas 
l!J9; and by the Mahrattas, to Cllntary p•godas 182 'lhe poligar'-t 
family were almost all taken and hanged, by Meer Saheb, but he es
caped himself to the Cm11atic; returned, and seized his villages in 1791-
rcmained privately in the country, as a ryot, after the peace of 1792; 
bnt took possession of his pollam ago in in 1799, aJI<I was confirmed by 
Cnmmcr ul Deen for a peshcush of cantary pagodas 700; and who rents 
it under the Company's aumildar. 

No. 44.-YERRAGoONTAPOLLEl!, CuDDRIPUTTI. 

'rhe ancestors of this family served under the llijanuggur rayels 
with !iO peons, at the period of the kam ul sUl'vey, the service was re
IIJitteJ, and they obtained a village in rent at the full assessment, can
tnryl;ngodns H~. with kaweli russooms. No change took place till thebe
ginning ofHydcr·s government, when the rent, in consequence of the de
crease of culti ,·nt.ion, was •·educed to cant:1.ry pa"'oda• Ill. The poligar 
was, however, expelled a few years afte1·ward• by Me.-r Saheb, hut he 
r,•covcrt•d his villages in 1791 ; and wa3 allowed by the Asoph enaum 
Beg, to hold it nfLer the peace, at a rent of eantnry pagodas 253; at 
which amount it was also confirmed to him b,· Cummer ul Deen. He 
now rents it, under the aumildar. • 

::-lo. 4;;.-UADANEYNPoLLEl!, MADAR NAIR. 

· This is an insignificant polig-ar, whose f,unily, during the Golcon
dnh g•wermnent, obtained a vJluge of kamul ,..,nt, 5 cantnry pagodas 
in n•nt, wit.h some knwcli russooms, which they held without int·J-ease 
of rent, till Tippoo raised it to the full assessment. The village is now 
co11tinued to the polignr, rated at its actual produce, after allowing him 
a n·llli&;ion of 12 pngoda..'i nnnua.lly for his support. 

No. 46.-MADDANPILLI, VE.'>CAP.\TAH NAIR. 

Nngapnh Nair, tho founder of this family, for assisting Kish<'n, 
ra~·d of Bijanug-gur to tako Gurrumcondah, obtained a j:l{,'Cer of 16 
villag,•s, kamul ...,nt C. pags. 1,02:), to maintain 1,000 peons. On mak
ing the knmul survt.ly, the Goleonda.h government resnmed 1-1! 
of tho villng,•,;, ,u;,;essed tho l'eDltuning two nt the full rent C. pngs. 
-!~1. nnd n'mittc>.! the 8t'rviee. 'l'lw Cnddapah nabobs gaw the 
t.w'-' villngt.'S in jngh~ur tt.) tbt•ir dcwan, Sanke:ujt•e Punt ; hut it is s..'lid 
thnt the poligar was nlln\Wtl to rent th,,m under the family of the 
jnght>erdar, ou liwvumble tenus. Wht'll Hyder redneed the country, 
the jnghet•r wa• ...,SIIUIL'<i. nnd the poligar rem~>ined privately in the 
di,triet, and tookadmntns'C of the hostilities in li!H, to make Limself 
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Col. Munro's master of the wholt~ 16 villages of his ancient pollam. He at tho.t time, 
~·;~[;';,~"':! receiv~d cowle from .~overnment through s~apta?n Read; but. at t~e 
the Ceded peace m 1792, thepollam was allowed by 'l1ppoos servants to~remrun 

Districts. in the country, and to rent for C pa,O"S. 253, the two villages; which 
had formerly been given in jagheer to Sunkarajee Punt. In 1j"99 he 
took up arms, and again occupied the 16 villages, which Cummer ul 
Deen found it necessary to let him hold. on condition of his paying a 
peshcush of C. pa,<>"S. 12,250; of this Rum, he discharged very little. 
He revolted, and applied his revenue to the maintenance of a. large body 
of peons; but as he disbanded them, as soon as the country was trans
ferred by the Nizam, and as the Company's cow le, wJ;dch he received 
in the former war, gave him s01"e claim to consideration, I have allowed 
him to rent one of the two villages which he rented between 1792 and 
17!1<>, 8nd made a deduction of 450 C. pags. from the rent, as an annual 
pension for him. ~l"his is, in fact, little more than half of what he then 
got by renting the two villages, becanse he paid only C. pags. 253 for 
them ; and, though they did not yield the standard assessment C. pags. 
1,218, their produce was probably, at lea.~t two-thirds of it. 

Nc. 47.-PAPYPILLI, PAUPAH NAIR. 

The ancesto,.,. of this poligar served under the Bijanug,our myels 
with 300 peons, for the pay of which they received annually C. pags. 
3,900. They also rented a village at the full valuation. After the 
kamul survey they obtained another village, and the rent of both 
C. pngs. 1,938, was assigned to them to maintain 200 peons. Auruncr~ 
zebe discontinued the service, resumed the new village, and impos:d 

. a rent on the old one, of C. pa,crs. 383, which was raised by the Cudda
pah nabobs to C. pags. 420. The poligar was expelled by Meer Saheb 
in· 1774, but recovered the yillage in 1791, and after the peace, rented 
it under a fictitious name for Rs. 1,400, when it was confirmed to hin1 
by Meer Saheb. The poligar now receives 66 pags. from the produce 
and the village is rented by a potail. ' 

N,p. 48.-TUTT, SOOBAH NAIR. ' 

This family were, during the Bijanugg'ur government, dilway ~f the 
Ghuttinl poligar, of whom they held these villages, but under tim . 
Golcondah kings, they held it immediat.>ly of gov.,rnment · it.• ka!Uul 
rent C .. pags. 2,439, for which they paid peshcush C. p~. 700 and 
maintained 90 peons. Aur)lngzebe remit.ted the senice, resumed the 
moza or principal village, of kamul rent C. pags. 201 in ena.um. In 
1712 the Cuddapah nabob gave the village injagheer to Golaim dul Deen 
one of his own servants, and settled a pension of 600 &. on the poli: 
gar. The pension was stopt, and the village restored in 1729. It was 
resumed in 1748, and restored Pgain on th~ conquest by the Mahrattahs. 
The poligar was expelled by Meer Saheb m 1774,returned in 1791 and 
seized the inferior village ; and after the peace, was permitted to 'rent 
it for C. pags. 25, which wr.s raised in 1799 to C. pags .. 60 by Cummer 
ul Deen. 'l'he village is now rented by a potail, and a remission of 
48 pags. allowed fer the poligar. 

No. 49.-RAMPICHERLAH, VEERAPAH NAIR. 
The ancestors under the Bijanugo-ur government held a villa'"'e of 

kamul rent C. pags. 455, to serve with 100 peons. The service0 was 
discontinued by the Hyderahad kings, .and tl1e full rent imposed. 'l'he 
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village was resumed by the Mahrattas in 1772, hut restored again for Col. Munro's 
a rent of C. pngs. 805, which, however, was not a third of Tippoo's 0~ep~;nn~u:£ 
assessment. 'fhe poligar was expelled by Meer Saheb in 1776, regain- the

0 
c~':ed 

ed possession in 1791, and remained privately in the country after the DistrictB. 
peace in 179 2, and received the profits of his village, which was held 
by the potail, at a low rent. In 1799 he established himself by force, 
like the other poligars, and held his village under Cummer ul Deen, at 
a peshcush of C. pags. 1,680, which I have changed to rent. 

No. 50.-MULLYAL, VENCATAPUTTI NAIR. 

'fhe Bijanuggur rajahs gave three villages kamul rent cantary 
pagodas 2,703 in enaum, to the polign.r's ancestor, for his service. He 
had also k~tweli mssooms, for which he was to maintain 400 peons. His 
villages were resumed by the Hyderabad government, but he continued 
to rent them with an additional village, l"ated altogether at kamul rent 
cantary . pagodas 2,883 for the full assessment, and the service wa.~ 
remitted. No f:1rther clmnge happened under any of the successive 
governrr.ents, till Hytler, when the poligar was expelled by Meer 
::laheb. Though he had paid the full kamul rent, yet as his pollam, by 
'fippoo's assessment, appears to have been worth twice as much, and as 
he had enjoyed a considerable income from kaweli, it was an object of 
consequence to him to re-establish himself; which he acccordingly 
efl'ected in 1790. But like the other poligars of government, be was ex
pelled in 1792, and returned again in 1799, and seized his whole 
inhe1itnnce, with two additional village~, of which the total kamnl rent 
wa.• cantary pagodas 3,086, and Tippoo's assessment cantary pagodas 
6,45!J, for which he engaged to pay Cummer ul Deen a peshcush of 
cnnt>Lry pagodas 3,850. I howe left him his old villages, and resumed 
the two new ones. The poligar is a minor ; but from the abilities of 
his Jilway, nnd the amount of his kaweli russooms, he was, after the 
poligars of \'eml:th n1:1d Ghuttim, the most powerful in GuiTumcottah. 

No. 51.-DooDrPILLI, BoRI MuLL NAIR. 

One of the ancestors of this family having fallen in battle, hi.• son 
obtai net.! from the Bijannggur rajahs, an enam of four villages of the 
knmnl rent of I ,911 C. pa,rrs. to sorve with 300 peons; under the 
HydernL:ul govemmcnt, the service was remitted, and the full rent 
impo~ed upon the villages. The Cuddapah nabobs gave the poligar 
three n,J,Jitimml villages, making altogether a kamnl rent of Cll.lltary 
pngs. 3,04.i, lC.>r a peshcnsh of 8!)5 pags. which was raised by the 
Malmtt!•ths in 1756 to C. pags. l,HS, and continued without alteration 
till 177li, when Meer Saheb expcllet.! the poligar, who again obtained 
a tempornry posst'ssiN> in 1791, nn<l esbtblishcd himselfinl799 in his 
inlll'rit,.nce; on which Cummer ul Deen impa.'ed a peshcush of C. pags. 
:!.:->00, for which I have substituted a vmiable rent. 

No. 52.-MUDD.lliCIIERROO, BuswA.NT NAIIL 
The ancestors of this family, which is a branch of that of Mallyal 

(No. ;,o) bowing. about the year 17~0. attended the nabob ofCuddapnh's 
t~Ut.\·ht•rry. nnJ. gi\"t'n so1ne information which was found useful in 
settling the rewnue of Gormncondah, obtained three villages of the 
kamul rent of C. pags. j~l9, for peshcush of C. pags. Ill.), In 175~, he 
got two more villa~es fn>m G''l>aul Hurry, the Mal.rattha manager, 
making all<>gt'ther k:unul rent .cmt!<try p.•g<Xlas l,(i97, tC.>r whirh he 
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~ol. MunJo'• ~ a.ssessed in a. peshcush of ca.ntary pagodas 210. No other change 
of "p":,~~:.O u::£ occurred till Gorumconda.h was reduced by Hyder, when :Meer Sa.heb 
th~ Ceded seized the pcligar, threw him into prison, and fed him on equal quantities. 
DIStricts. of flour and salt, till he died. His children remained privately in the 

oountry, and as they never excited any disturbances, Sieb Saheb, when 
he got part of Gorumconda.h in jagheer, in 1792 restored the three til 
hill hereditary villages at the former peshcush; but making him, at the 
same time, serve him peNonally with 50 peons. In 1799, he got four 
additional villages from Cummer ul Deen, which, with those be held 
before, were rated at kamul rent cantary pagodas 2,093, for which he 
stipulated to pay ca.ntacy pagodas 1,100. l have resumed both the 
four villages given to him by Cummer ui Deen, and the two he obtained 
from the Mahrattahs, and left him onh· the three which he held under 
the government of the Cuddapah nabob. 

·No. 53.-KoKnrri, :MULLAPAH NAIR. 
The ancestors of this poli.,aa.r obtained for their services, during 

the Bijanuggur government, a.n ellaum of tell villages, rated at kamul 
ca.ntary pagodas 18,370, with no other burdell than that of maintain
fug 300 peor..s, the charge of which was however defrayed chiefly by 
the kaweli russoomsthey had ill the neighbouring districts; the service 
was remitted about the middle of the 17th century by the Hyderabad 
government, and peshcush levied of cantary pagodas 2,8Ult, which, 
about 1720, wa.• raised by the Nabob of Curldapah, to ca.ntary pagodas 
3,150. The :Ma.hrattn.hs, in 1756, lowered it to ca.ntary p~odas 2,800, 
but raised it in 1765 to cantary pa,O'Odas 3,430, at which it continued 

·till :Meer Sahcb having got . Gorumcondah in jagheer from Hyder, took 
the poligar prisoner, and threw him into confinement, where he died. 
His son, who had escaped, regained possesaion of his pollam in 1790, 
&lid though expelled in 1792, he contrived, by means of his peons, to 

· levy annual contributions till 1799, when be recovered the pollam a 
second time, a.nd likewise seized two Rdditional villages, the whole of 
which were rated by Tippoo's standard assessment, at cantary pa,croda.• 
6,832, for which be stipulated to pay Cummer ui Deen a pesbcush of 
cantary pagodas 4,900 r but being continually engaged in hostilities 
a,aa.inst the jagheerda.r ofTalp0ol, he was unable to fulfil his engagements. 
I have 1-esumed the two new villages, and left him the ten which an
ciently belonged to his family. 'J:htl Kokimti and Sompilli (No. 38) 
families are of the same orgin. 

No, 54.-MA:lu!ELLAH, RAMAH NAIR.. 
The ancestor of this poligar rented, under the Golcondah kings, a 

village of ka.mul cantary pagod!lll 141, for ca.nt..ry pagodas 56, and 
served with· 50 peons. The rent was raised under Aurungzeloe to 
eanta.ry pagodas 86-5. The Cuddapah nabob, raised it to cantary 
pagodas 175, and discontinued the service. The poUgar was expelled 
in 1774 by :Meer Saheb, but returned, and recovered his village in 
1791, and, after the peace, remained privately in the country. He took 
possession of his village again in 1799, and held it of Cnmmer ui Deen 
for cantary pagodas. 445. It is now rented by the;potail, 'and the 
poliga;r has a small allowance from the amount for his subsistence. 

No. 55.-SHILLIWARPOLLEM, BuswAPAH NAIR. 
The ancesturs were kawelgars of Kotkull, under the Bijanuggur 
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government ; they afterwards obtained a village of kamul rent cantary Col. Mu01·o·, 
pagodas 1,004, to pay 75 under the Golcondab princes. Aurungzebe :•;o!r;~!"m1 
gave them the cowle of their village, and imposed a rent of cantary the Ceded

0 

pags. 70. The Cuddapah nabobs raised it cantary pags. 245, and dis- Diot<ict... 
continued the service, and in 1729 resumed the village ; but it wa..q 
restored in 1756 by the Mahrattahs, for a peshcush of cantary pags. 
288. The poligar was expelled in 1774; returned in 1791, ancl, after 
the peace, remained privately in the country till 1799, when he again 
rented his village under Cummer ul Deen for cantary pagodas 60 from 

·the produce. 

No. 56.-YERRAWARPOLLAM, T!MMAPAH NAIR. 
Under the rayels of Bijanuggur, the ancestors of this poligar were 

talliars of Yerrawarpollam ; they rented it under the Golcondah kings, 
at the full kamul rent cantary pags. 1,135, and they served with 7 5 
peons, for whose maintenance they received an annual allowance of can
tary pags. 1,040; Aurungzebe they served with 100 peons, who we annual 
pay amounted to cantary pagodas 1,300, in part of which the village 
was assigned. In 1712 the nabob of Cuddapah discontinued their 
service, and imposed a peshcush of cantary pags. 473; but in 1740, 
being employed with 50 peons by the aumildar of Gorumcondah, 
their peshcush was reduced to cantary pags. 87. They were expelled 
in 1774, by Meer Saheb; the poligar returned during the two last 
Mysore wars, and in 1799 held his village of Cummer ul Deen at a 
rent of cantary pags. 5:i2. The potail now rents the village, from the 
produce of which cantsry pagodas 120 are deducted, for the subsistence 
of the poligar. 

No. 57.-MrLACHERROO, CHINNAH NAIR. 
One of the ancestoN was delwery of the poligar of Midimalapa 

Condah, before Gorumcondah was built, and served with 500 men, and 
had for himself a jagheer, of which Milacherroo was a part. But both 
the dclwery and his master were taken by Kishen rayel of Bijanuggur, 
an<l put to death ; under tho Golcondab kings, a descendant of the 
delwcry served with 100 peons, and MilacheiTOO, kamul reut pagod&s 
52; was assigned to him, in part of their pay. Under Aurungzebe, the 
poligu.r obtained thd village for his personal maintenance, and his 
peons were paid by the Circar. The nabob of Cuddapah imposed a 
peshcush of cantary pags. 35, which was raised by the Mahrattahs to 
cnntary pngs. 52. Tho poligu.r was expelled in 1774; returned in 1791, 
and r~nted his vilh~>,<e privately till 1799, when Cummer ul Deen 
fixed his rent at cautnry pagodas 160. He now receives Clintary 
l'"h"" GO froru the amount, and tho potail •·ents the villages. 

No. 58.-RUNOF.NGARPOLLA~!, PAPY NAIR. 

The IU\CtiStors in the times of the Golcondu.h Government rented a 
Jl\l~ern., or intl·ril'r village, for 29 canL"lry pagodas; under Aurungzcbe~ 
tht•y "<•rved with 75 peons, for whom they received an annual allow
anct\ of c.antnry papHlas 700, in part of which amount the moza, or 
snpt\rior villn{..~. yidtHng a rent of cnnt.'U"J pagodas 210, wns a."-Signed 
h> th.•m. 'l'lw nnh,>h of C'u.ldnJ~lh discontinued the sen;ce, an<l 
impnst•ll a pl'•slwush of c.nnta.ry pags. 141, which in 1756, wn.."' rnised 
by tht> ~ahmtt,.hs to cant :try pngs. 163. The polignr was expel hi in 
1 ii ~- rdurnctl in 1 i91. :mtl. nfi~r the pt>n('(', was pt>nnitted to hold his 

B 16 
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M
CoL Munro's village under l!o fictitious name. In 1799, Cummer ul Deen fixed his 
emorondum t t ta d. · H . 

of PoligMa of ren a can ry pago as 230, , : e now rece•ves canta.ry pags. 72 from 
the Ceded the produce, an!l the po~ rel\ts the vijla

0
ue. 

DiBtricta. · 
No. lj9.=YELLAMUNDAH, MULLA.P.H NAIR. 

The ancestors of the present poligar were made kawelgars of 
Yellamundab, during Aurungzebe's reign, and rented the village at the 
full kamul cantary pagod~ 42. The rent wa.q raised by the Cuddapab 
nabob to cantary pags. 96, and in l7i!6, by the Mahrattabs, to cantary 
pagodas 148. In 177 4 the poligar was expelled by Meer Sabeb, but 
returned in 1791, and, after the peace, continued to hold his village 
privately, by the connivance of 'Fippoo's servants. Cummer ul Deen, 
in 1799, fixed his, rent ~~~ ca.ntat')' pagodas 600. He now receives 
canta.ry pags. 72 from tP.e produce, and the potail manages the village. 

No. 60.-'-GANGUiqrENTLAH, .MoosEL NAIR. 

This family, duriog the Bijanuggur Government, were kawel
gars of the Naugpa.l.l!< Uhaut under the Uolcondab kings; they 
rented 50 pagodas of land, and. served with 22 peons· under 
Aurungzebe, they rented the village of Ganguichentlab kamul 
canta.ry pagodas 460, at the full assessment, but paid only cantary 
pagodas 17 4, the rest being remitted for the pay of the peons. The 
Cuddapab nabobs raised the peshcush 1;o cantary pagodas 292 
and in 1740 they resumed the villagt~, and discontinued the. service; 
but the village was restored by the Mabrattabs in 17 56, at the old 
peshcush cantary pagodas 2!12. In the early part of Hyper's Gcvern
ment, the rent W88 lowered, on account of the decline of cultivation, to 
cantary pagodas 192. The poligar was expelled in 177 5, returned in 
1791, and continued privately in the country till1799, when' Cummur 
ul Doen fixed his rent at cantary pagod88 350. He now receives can

. tary pagodas 50 from the produce, and the ·potail manages the village. 

No. 61 . .,.--MADICHEBoo, CmNNAPAP N.ua. 

The anceswrs of this' f'amily were a,nciently duffadars ·of peons, 
in the service of the Vimlab poligar, undlp' the Gclcondah kings ; 
they rented Madicherroo at the full kamul rent cantary pagodas 673, 
and were appointed kawelgars of the Ghaut, leadiug from that place 
to Trippettee. Aurungzebe remitted tbe J:ent for the service of 50 
men employed in the Ghaut. The Cuddapab Dl!obob imposed a pesh. 
eush of pagodas 87, which, till177 4, when the poligar was expelled by 
Meer Saheb. He returned, a.Ild seized hili village in 1791, and was al~ 
lowed, after the peaoe, to hold it privately by Tippoo's aumildar, but 
was driven out again in 1799, by C11IDIDe>: ul Deen. Th<a village ill 
now under the potail, and the poligar receives an allowance of cantary 
pagodas 72 from the rent. ' ' 

No. 62.-WoomAMUNHL 

The ancestor Q{ this poligar served under the ra.yel$ of Bijanuggur 
with 150 peons, for whose pay he was allowed cantary pagodas 1,560 
IIJUlnally, and he held the village o{Woodial!).unhi rayel, rent ca.ntary 
pagodas 130 in j,agheer. The village was continued by the Hyderabad 
kings, for the Stll'vice of 50 peons; it was resumed under Aurungzebe, 
anq raised to the full rent, after allowing a deduction oflOO rupees to the 
poliga,r. It was afterwards mp.de over by the ll!l-bob of Cu<ldapah to 
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Chitweyl zemindar, who expelled the poligar ; but again restored him for Joi. Mu~ro'o 
a rent of cantary pagodas 86 : he remitted, the rest on account of his be- of·;:,~:;:,. "'!1 
ing employed in collecting his kaweli russooms. The rent was raised the Ceded 
by the Mahrattahs, in 1757, to cantary pagoda.• 130; and in ]774, the Districts. 
poligar was expelled by Hyder, returned in 1791, and, after the peace, 
continued to rent the village privately till 1799, when Cummer ul 
Deen fixed his peshcush at cantary pagodas 695. He now receives 
an abatement from the full rent, of cantary pags. 60 for his mainte-
nance. 

No. 63.-YAOAWAMARAPAHGOONTAH. 

The ancestors of his poligar held their village, under the Bijanug
gur and Hyderabad government, for the service of 100 peons. Auraung
zebe resumed the village, and allowed the poligar cantary pagodas 650 
for 50 peons. The nabob of Cuddapnh remitted the service, and gave 
b1wk the village for rent cantary pagodas 520. It was resumed, but 
~-!lain restored by the Mahrattahs in 1756. The poligar was expelled by 
Hyder-he returned in 1791, rented his village under a fictitious name, 
for nearly the full value, till 1799, when his peshcush was fixed by 
Cummer ul Deen at cantary pagodas 190. He is now allowed a pension 
of cantary pagodas 40 from the rent. 

No. 64.-D!GAWAMARAPAHGOONTAH. 

One Kishnrtpah Nair, who served the Bijanuggur rayels with 50 
peons, received the produce of this village, and cantary pagodas 390 
for their maintenance. The village was resumed under Aurungzebe, 
but the peons continued. '!'he Cuddapah nabob remitted the service, 
and rented the village to the polignr for cantary pags. 273. The rent was 
raised, and then lowered, by the Mahrattahs; and the ;:JOlignr was expelled 
by Hyder. He returned in I 791 ; and now receives an allowance of 
cantn.ry pagodas 36 ye~trly from the rent. 

No. 65.-TALPOOL. 

11to ancestor of this polignr, who sen•ed under the Hy<lerabad 
princes with 100 p~ons, received Talpool in jagheer, and an allowance 
of cantnry pags. 3:;0 for their pay. Aurungzebe resumed the village, 
and gave the poligar a pension of cantary pa,O"Odas 41-6. The nabob 
of Cud•.lltpah restored the village; but again resumed, and hanged the 
polignr for robbery in 1729. The village was given up by the Mah
rnttahs t.o one of his descendants, for a rent of cantary pagodas 65 ; 
but wns resumed, and the polil,''" expelled by Hyder. He returned in 
1791 ; and now enjoys an allowance of cant.ary pagodas 72 from the 
rout. 

No. 66.-TALPOOL, MoHABUT KHAN. 

Ahdnl Kuddruts, the predecessor of theprescntjagheerdar, obtained 
T:tlpool, ""''""'''d nt the knmnl rent of c.•nt"ry pagodas 40,559 in 
ia!.!:het•r in the ye;~r 17\J.t., from Aurungzche, for his service. The familv 
'h,;,,, it f•w of.pt•shcush till1756, w};,.n falling under the dominion of 
tlte Mnrhnttnhs. it wns resumed ; but in 1765, Mecr Salteb, the f.qther 
of Cummcr ul D~t·n Khan. hn,;ng bt•en nppoint..d kelndar of Gorum
C"\Hldnh, nntl t.he prnvinl'e h:1ving be~n a.,_,.;;igned to him by the Mahn\t
tnh<, fort he m:tint<-nnnec of a body of troops. he rest<,red the jngheerdar 
ftlt n pr~lwu~h l'f C:'.'ll\t.ary pagodas 2,800. It was ngain re.-.mned and 
~·stoH·d by the Mahmttahs in 1770. In 1771 Hyd••r raised the pesh· 
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Col. Munro'• cush to 3,150. · In 1773 Meer Saheb expelled thejagheerdar, who' fled 
:e;~ll':'!"':1 j;o his relation, the n!lbob of Cuddapah. In 1799 Mahabut Khan, his 
· the Ceded son, by the wife of a pucka.lly, took pos.ression of Tal pool, on the fa]] of 

Diatricta. Seringapatam; and as all the poliF. of Gorumcondah, had at the same 
time .seized their respective distncts, Cummer ul Deen, on his arrival 
in that vrovince, being unable to reduce them, confirmed them in their 
possessions, on their agreeing to pay him a peshcush ; that of. TaJpool 
was fixed at .cantary pagodas 8,050, very little of which was paid. 
When the country was transfened to the Company, the jagheerdar was 
summoned to the cutcheny, but refus~d to attend. He sent me word 
that he would pay the old Mahratta peshcush cantary pagc.das 2,800, 
and no more. , OeneraJ Camp bell, in consequence, marched against him, 
and suprised him in his fort. He is now a prisoner, and must be kept 
in confinement for life. 

No. 67.-KUDDERI, ALLUM KHAN. 

Puwerish Khan obtained the jagheer of Kudderi, kamul rent canta
ry pags. 39,228, on the same occasion that TaJpool was granted to his 
relation. The jagheer was free till '1756, when it was resumed by the 
Mahrattahs. It was re.<tored in' 1764 by Meer Saib, for a peshcush of 
cantat-y pagodas 2,800 ; who hc.wever resumed it again in 1773. In 
1799 Allum Khan; a natural son of the late jagheerdar, took possession 
of Kudderi. Cummer ul Deen fixed his peshcush at 8,050 cantary 
pagodas. He paid nothing to the Company's aumildar the following 
year ; and as he would not come to the cutcheny, to settle his rent, a 
detachment of peons was sent against him. They surprised the forti
fied pagod11, in which he had taken post ; but he escaped in the confu
sion, and the jagheer was resumed. Hashun Khan, . the brother of 
Allem Khan, and legitimate son of his father, obtained two villages 
from Cummer ul Deen, for a peshcush of cantary pagodas 760. I have 
resumed them, and given him yea:rly. allowance of cantary pagodas 
59-7-6, which I hope government will confirm. 

No .. 68.-VIlllLAH. 

Buswapah Nair, the ancestor, served: the Bijanug= rayels with 
600 'peons, for the payment of which he obtained Vintl:.h, and 25 other 
villa,aes of Poolevendra, assessed at kamul rent cantary pagodas · 9,796. 
The Hyderabad princes imposed ·a peshcush of cantary pagodas 
1,050, which was raised by Aurungzebe to 2,800 cantary pagodas, and 

· the service reduced to 500 peons. The .nabob of Cuddapah in 1712, 
remitted the service, and increased the peshcush to cantary pagodas 
3,500. In 1752, the poligar having repelled, Abdul Miejed, the nabob 
of Cuddapah, made him prisoner; blew him away from a gun; circum
cised his son; and resumed his district. In 1756, Vimlah having fa.llen 
under the dominion. of the Mahmttahs, the son was restored for a 
peshcush of cantary pagodas 3,850 ; but not paying regularly, he was 
expelled by Meer Saheb :in 1766 he died an exile, leaving no children. 
In 1791, when the district fellinto the hands of the Nizam ; Buswapa.h 
Nair, a 1·elation in the 4th remove from the late poligar, was a.llowed 
to establish himself in it, but was driven out the following year. He 
returned in 1794, and took forcible possession of Vintlah, where he paid 
nominally a peshcush of cantary pagodas 4,550 ; and was succeeded 
by his son Comar N >Ur in 1796 ; who dying without i1'5ue, in 1799, his 
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servar:ts set up Vencatputty Nair, an old man and distant relation of the Col. Munro's 
family. As he was regarded os a rebel by the Nizam's officers, and, as ~~';Zli;~u::£ 

• 0 . I was informed, that he was built• and idiotical, and mearly the Ceded 
r'IJ. a tool in the hands of the head peons, who gave him only a Districts, 

bare subsistence, I sent for him, with a view of giving him a pension, and 
resuming the district. His servants, dreading that his personal appearance 
would lay open their own conduct, prevented him from coming near me, 
under various pretexts ofsikness, unlucky days, &c.; and as, after a delay 
of four months, there was no probo.bility of their either bringing him to 
the cutcherry, or consenting to give up the district, Major General Camp-
tell sent a detachment, which surprized the fort of Medipenlah, in 
which the poligar was, and made him prisoner. He died lately at 
Goo tty, leaving no family. The poligars of Vimlah, favoured by the 
natural strength of thetr country, have always been the most remark-
able for their turbulence and depredations of any in the Ceded Districts. 

No. 69.-LOPUTNUTLAH. 

No. 70.-KoMUTNUTLAH . 
.AJ-e two petty poligars of Gorumcondah, of whore I have obtained 

no particulars previous to th~ time of the Cuddapah nabobs, except 
that they were kawelgars under the Bijanuggur,Government. They 
have never been engaged in disturbance. The poligar of Loputnutlah 
is allowed cantary pagodas 24, and the poligar of Komutnutlhh can
tnry pagodas 12 annually, from the rent of their respective villages. 

No. 71.-NA!'IGANOOONTAH, NAAOOY NAIR. 

This fotrnily had no pollam till1718, when they obtained from the 
nahob of Cuddapah, kaweli russooms, and four villages of the karnul 
rent of cantnry pagodas 2,092, for the reduced rent of cantnry pagodas 
907, on account of their desolate stnte. The assessment ten years after
wards to cantnry pagodas 1,307, and in 1756 by the Mahrattas, to 
CDntnry pags. 1.476. In 1775 the villages were resumed, and the poli
gars expelled by Meer Saheb; he received possession in 1791, and 
continued, privately in the district after the peace, receiving part of 
the profits of tho villages, which were rented in the name of potails. 
In. 1i99, Cummcr ul Deen settled his peshcusb at cantnry pagodM 
1,012, which is now converted into rent according to the actual 
produce. 

No. i2.-K.ALOOPILLI, CUDDUPUTTI NAI.li-

Soon after the knmul survey, an ancestor of this family obtained 
one viUa~e in rent, and the kawelli of 34 villages ; they paid the 
full knmul cantnry pngodas 1,485 for the village, and cantnry pagodas 
G:l;; t(,r the kawelli, making their total rent cantnry pngodas 2,020. 
In 1i29 they obtain an abatement to cantnry pagodas 843, for their 
st•rvices again't the n•fractory polig&r of Reemlah. In 1756 the 
Mnhrattuhs mi,cd the peshcusb to C. pngs. 928. In 1774 the poligar, 
with gt~·nt part of his fu.mily, were taken and bang-ed by Meer Saheb ; 
a son, who escaped, recovered his village during the war in 1791, and 
ntlt•r the pt•at·c, continued privately in the country. He seized his 
ancient village af,'"l\in wit.h three others, in 1799, and stipulated to pay 
Cuuun.t>r ul Det'll furtht•m, a peshcush of C.~""- 2,:254.11\e new villa,""" 
have smce ht'<'n rt>Sumcd, ant! he now has nn allowance from the rent of 
t.lw ,,J.j one of c:wt.'lry pngs. 300. 
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i;'!;~~ No. 73.-CHIN"l'ELGOoNTAHBID!DA!l, NARSIM NAir. 

ol Polig""' of The poligar, and the three following on the list, are of the same 
'~~ origin. They obtained their vi!lages in rent, soon . a:l1;er the kamul 

survey, under the Golcondah kingS. The kamul of Chentagoontah~ 
bundah is C. pags. 217, and the rent Wa.9 fixed at C. pags. 168, which, 
Wa.9 raised under the Cuddapah government to C. pags. 224, and in 1756 
by the Mahrattahs to C. pags. 253. The poligar was expelled by Meer 
Saheb in 1775, but recovered his village during the in 1791 ; was dri
ve:c. out in 1792 ; returned in 1799, and was ass~ssed by Cummer ul 
Deeo at Tippoo's standard rent C. pags. 1,776. He now rents the village, 
from the reVenue of which, a deduction is allowed of C. pags. 3ll0 for 
his maintenance. Though Chenlegoondah-bundah has usually been 
reckoned only one poligarship, yet as it hilS long been divided into 
two villages, Chenlegoontah-bundah and Sanipay, held by two dif
ferent branches of the family, I have let them hold their separate 
shares, 11.9 formerly. . I· • 

No. 74.-YEDAMIJNEYNPOLLIM,· MoosEL NAIR. 
This fu.nu1y is a. branch of No. 73, a.nd obtained ita village at the 

same time for the full ka.mul rent of eantery pagodas 168, which WlL!I 
raised by the nabob of Cuddapah to ca.ntary pagoda.S 223; and in 
1,756 by the Mahra.ttahs, to oontatypags. 261. The poligar was expelled 
by Meer Saheb in 1775, retutned ia 1791, and seized his own 'village 
and another; he continued plivately in the country after "the peace, 
and rented his village under a fictitious name ; in 1799 he seized both 
'villages, which were continued to him by Cummer ul Deen, for cantary 
pags. 450. He now rents his original village only, in which a small 
aba.tement is allowed for his subsistence. 

· Nm. 75.-NELI.AitONEPOLLEMi, VENCAtloUTTI. 

This fu.mily is a branch of No. 3; and got its village at the same 
perio~ for cantary pags. 99 ;· ~he kamul is 94. The rent ~ raised 
by the nabob of Cuddapah to· ca:ntary pags. 128. The poligar was 
killed by Meer Saheb in 177S, but his son escaped, returned, and .seized 
his village in 1791, rented 'Iinder a fictitious name after the peace of 
1792 ; and in 1799 his peshcush WM fixed ati cantary pags. 389 by 
Cummer ul Deea · · He refused to come in last year when I sent for 
him, because I deprived him, like aJ.l·the other poligars, of kaweli, and• 
some Circar lands, which he had seized and converted into enaums for 
himself, during" the troubles ine 1799. . H~ howev<U" still attempted to 
oolleat the produce, and, 11.9 the potails objected to giving it up without 
a.uthority, he sent a. party of peons, who murdered the two potails, and 
one of the curnums of the viliagos in• . which it lay. He Jled im· 
mediately fur refuge to the poligar of Culloor depending on Chittoor, 
but WliS surprised and taken by a. detachment of peons from Gorum
C9ndah, a.nd hilr now a P.risoner in Gootty. His village has of course 
been resumed. 

, No. 76.-MorooottA:H,. SooBAll NAIIi. 
' Thi~ family is also & branch of ~o. 73, a.nd obtained · his village 

a.t the saine p~riod, for cantar:r pags. 455 ; the kamul is cantary pags. 
494. The nabob of Cuddapah, ill consequence of the decrease ot' 
cultivation, reduced the rent to· <!antary pags. 28~. a~ which rate it 
continued till Hyder's time, when i~ was raised to the full standard 
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assessment by Meer Saheb, and was held by the poligartill1791, when CoL Munro's 
he rebelled ; but being forced to conceal himself after th~ pea.ce next ~"'P"udwcf 
year, he remained privately in the country, and in 1799, recovered his 

0 th: l:;edo 
village, and agreed to pay Cummer ulDeen a peshcush of cantary pags. Districta. 
639. He now rents it, with a small deduction for his maintenance. 

No. 77.-KAPUGOONAPPILLI, DASSI NAIR. 

In 1718 the ancestor of this poligar obtained a village in rent at 
the full kamul assessment, from the nabob of Cuddapah, with kaweli 
russooms. The family were never engaged in any disturbances, and 
have never been dispossessed ; but their rent was raised by Hyder to 
the full standard. I have continued the village to the poligar, with a 
small deducoion in lieu of the kaweli, and of the abatement which he 
enjoyed under the Sultan's government, by the connivance of the re
venue servants. 

No. 78.-JELLELMUNDAH, LINGUM NAIR. 

The ancestors under the Golcondah gov11mment obtained in rent a 
village, rated by the kamul survey at cantary pagodas 249, for a pesh
cush of cantary pagodas 165, which was afterwards raised by the 
nabobs of Cuddapah and the Mahrattaahs, in 1756, to cantary pagodaa 
2:33. The poligar wM expelled by Hyder in 1775; returned, and took 
forcible possession of his village, in 1791; was deprived of it after the 
peace in 1792, but remained privately in the country tilll799, when 
he again seized it, and also another, and was allowed to hold both by 
Curumer ul Deen, for a. peshcush of cautery pagodas 1,432. I have 
reswned the new village, and left; him the old one, with a reduction 
from the rent for his subsistence. 

No. 79.-MooDIAMPAUR, BoMr NAIR. 

The ancestors obtained his village soon aft.er the kamul survey, at 
the full assessment cantary pagodas 168, which was raised by the 
nabob of Cuddnpah, on granting kaweli to the poligar, to cantary 
pngodiL' 210, and afterwards by the Mahrattas to 227. He was expelled 
by 'Hyder in 1775; seized his villu.,o-e again in 1791 ; and was obliged to 
relinquish it the following year. He took possession a second time in 
1799, and at the same time, a.nnexed to it a Circar village, both of 
which he held under Cwnmer ul Deen, at a peshcush of cautary pago
das 2,299. The circar villn,o-e is now resumed, and he holds the other 
with a small abatement of rent for his maintenance. 

No. !lO.-RUTTENGHERRY, RAYAPAH NAIR. 

Heery H uddeyer, the ancestor of this family, was d"-<AAY of Tar
war B<:jnpoor, and served the Bijanuggur rayels with 1,000 peons, f,>r 
the nmiutconnce of whom, he obtained twelve villages of Chittledroog 
in ja.,hecr, Ynlued nt Sool.aroy pagodas 12,500 annual rent. By such 
n>cord IL< the family have, and on whicll I have been obliged to depend 
for all iuforml\tion l't'spectiug their history, till within the last tifty years, 
it appears thut tht•ir jaghoor wns afterwards augmented by several 
at!jnt"ellt distrids, estimated at n l't'nt of one lack of pagodas, for which, 
th,•y paid 50,000 pnguda.s peshcush ; and that they built the old fort of 
St•ra in the year of Shnlwahau l·H2. That on the conquest of the 
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Col. Munro'• country by the Bejapoor kings, they were deprived of their ancient pos-
Memor&Ddum • d · d " h of Polige.rs of sessions, an receive Lin exc ange. 

tho Ceded Kamul rent. 
District& Muddugsera - - 32 mosas - - C. pags. 6,337 0 6 

Ruttengherry- 119 do. - - - , , 14,.291 0 4 

Total Cantary Pags... 20,628 1 4 

for the service of 300 men, and peshcush of cantary pagodas 4,000. 
That in Fusly 1020, M~ddusera was resumed; the service remitted, 
and the peshcnsh fixed at rupees 7,500. 'That in Fusly 1108, Mud
dusera was restored, the Rervice tfixed at 300 men, and peshcusb at 
rupees 15,000; and that Asoph J ah again res,umed Muddugsera, remit
ted the service, and lowered the peshcush to Rs. 10,000. 

In 1741, Marari Row, having reduced Muddusera, imposed a 
chout on the poligar of 8,000 rupees. In 1763, Hyder, having taken 
poB!!ession of the Ruttengherry district, raised the peshcush to 15,000 
rupees, exclusive of the 8,000 to morari Row. But the roligar, Rungapah 
Nair, failing in his payments, was seized with his five sons in 1776, and 
sent to Seringapatam ; a village of cantary pagodas 300 ~ual rent, 
was assigned to him for the support of his women. It was continued 
after his death, and his · eldest son Rayapah Nair was appointed a 
tehsildar of Cundachar, with a. monthly allowance of 15 cantary 
pagodas by Tippoo Sultan. This son being wounded a.nd taken at 
the a.ttack of the Sultan's lines in Februa.ry 1792, and rel~.ased, fled 
to his ancient district of Ruttengherry, of which he obtained a. tempo
ra.ry possession; but being driven out . at the peace, he retired to 
Sa.lapoor, where he died without issue. His brothers were all banged 
by the Sultan, as soon as he heard of his escape. The eldest of them left 
two sons, who esca.ped on the fall of Seringa.patam, and have since been 
supported by their relations. The eldest is only about 16 years of age. 
He did not venture into the country during the Nizam's government ; · 
but he has now returned, in hopes of obtaining a pension. . , 

(Signed) THOMAS MUNRO, 
Principal Collector. 

(N. B.-The table slwwing at one view the valuation and aBBeBB

ment of the severol Pollams f1·om A.D. 1600 to A.D. 1800 wiU be fou'TUl, 
at the end of th.is Volume.) 
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Al'PEliDIX No. 27. 

Reports respecting Permanent Settlement of the Southern Pollams. 

Report from Collector of Southern Poligar Peshcush, to the President 
and Members of the Special Commission, Fort. St. George; dated 

30th Sept. 1802. 
Gentlemen, 

1. I have now the honour to lay before you, the statements Collector'• Re· 
1 · b I • tl t h · t ~ h · portrespedmi upon w uc conceive 1a t e permanent assessmen lOr t e zem1n- Permanent 

dan·y of Ramnad, may be satisfactorily regulated by the Commission. Settlement of 
'l'he delay which would inevitably arise, from any endeavour to sub- ~j1 Sou.tl~rn 
mit those documents in a more detailed shape, will, I hope, be a ed 3~':'~ 'se;~ 
sufficient justification of the abstract form in which they now appear 1802. 
before you; and whatever may be additionally requli·ed for magauns 
and villages, shall be furnished with all possible expedition. 

2. (No. 1.)-'l'he first statement shows the public revenue, under 
every different head of N unjeh, Nunjehmel, Punjeb fioornaday-um, and 
Chank, and Cbaya, from the assumption ofthe country (exclusive of the 
first broken months), until the end of the last Fusly. No.2, is a statement 
of charge hitherto incurred by the Comp:my, which w:ill cease upon 
the est:tblishment of the permanent assessment. No. 3, is the proposed 
permanent jumma and kist bundy. No. 4, an allotment of pergunnahs, 
ns pledges for the du~ payment of the several kists. 

3. Although the collections of my own management, are much 
l1igher than those which preceded, they do not appear to me entirely a 
proper basis for the nssessment now to be established in perpetuity: I 
shall therefore compare their average, with the receipts to the Com
pany in former Fuslies, and add such remarks as appear to me to justify 
this opinion. 

('nllectious of the{F~rFn!:Jly 1205, 12Ll6. 120i. 
1' II) . s. P. II'. c. s. P. F. c. s. P. F. c. 
\QDlU~l I'OVIUCt'. I 1 31 •)t)-.16-2 .. ! 1 33 391-16-15 04 8B2-33 exdu.,.tve of &1.y1'1' ' ,~ 1 1

- , ,. • , 
nml Salt 1200. 1210. 1211. 

. . 1,52,316-13-442 ] ,55,181-28-- 1,85,625-14 

Revenue of the vears{ 1~0~ 
preceding Mr. Lush- l20!i 
u1gton 's mana.ge- 1:207 
ment. 1208 

Collections of Mr. Lush-
iugton 1209 

1210 
12\1 

Fush· 1~09 
Avt>ragc of the pr~ecJing four years 
lncrea~c in I :!09 . .. . .. . . . . .. 

l<'usly 1210 
A \"t'l1lgt" of t.hc four ye:u-s ... 

Increase in 1 ~Hl 

S. Pags. F. c. 
1,31,207 18 27 
1,3:!,:391 16 15 

!14,882 33 -
G5,127 31 33! 

1,.12,3H 13 44! 
1,5.j,l81 28 -
1,85,62.> H -
1,.>2.315 13 HI 
1,06,15:! 14 HI 

46,162 41 25I 
1.5;i,181 2S -
1,06,132 H 19 

4!1.02!1 13 61 

1208. 
s. P. F. c. 
()5, 12i ·31·33j 

817 
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Fusly 1211... ... 
Average of the four years 

Increase 1211 •.. 

Average of Mr. Lushington's 
three years 

Average of the four years 
preceding • 

Average incl'l'.ase ... 

ToTALincreaseo,fMr.Lushington's { 
. three years ·... .. . . .. 

1,85,625 14-
106,152 14 9 

79,472 41 61 

1,64,374 4 4lj 

1,06,152 14 19 
58,221 32 22! 

46,162 41 25f 
49,029 1:3 61 
79,472 41 61 

Star Psgs ... 1,74,665 12 67i 

[Mad·ras II. 

Fus!y 1209 
" 1210 
" 1211 

5. From this statement, it will appear to the Commission, that 
the revenues have progressively increased, during the three years in 
which I have been charged with the management of Ramnad, in the 
following proportions :-In the first year, 43! per cent. upon the aver
age of the preceding years ; in the Second, 46 per cent. ; and in the 
last Fusly, the au,o111entation, upon the average of former years, ruse 
so high as 7 4 per cent. milking the average increase of my own three 
years, upon thd revenues of former years, more than 54 per cent. 

6. As this revenue has been punctually realized, without com
plaint, it might be presumed that no means had been practised to un
dermine the growing prosperity of the country; but an evidence, more 
substantial than this presumption, will be found in the circumstance 
which I have the Aatisfaction of stating to you ; that the ryots have 
benefited by the last settlement, in no less a sum than 30,37 4-29-4 
star pagodas. 
· 7. In· 1209, the season was moderately f>tvourab!e. In ·1210, 

nearly the same: In 1211, the rain fell in due time, and with unusual 
abundllnce: considering, however, the extraordinary uncertainty af 
seasons in Ramand, two moderate and one favourable year cannot be 
deemed a proper foundation for ·a· permanent assessmel'lt. I have 
therefore added to them two of }h. Powney's, and one of Mr. ,Jackson's 
Fuslies ; and I think no circumstance can .occur to render· a peshcush, 
fixed, according to the zemindarry principle, upon this foundation, 
either burthensome to the Ranee, or oppressive to the inhabitants, 
protected as they will be, by the judicial coUl'ts, in the enjoyment of 
those rules and rates of assessment by which the revenues have been 
collected during the last three years. The detail of these rates, has 
been given in my previous reports, and they are contained in every 
talook cutcherry. In cases, therefore, where specitic pecuniary en,aage
ments shall not have superseded the necessity of further enquiry, the 
previous mamool can be at once distinctly ascertained. · 

8. The permanent ~eshcush which, upon these grounds, I have 
suggested for your cons1deration,_ amounts to star pagodas 94,733, 
exactly two-thirds of the gross receipts of the province during the six 
years, fi.·om which the ave1·age is taken. It is also within a thousand 
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pagodas of the average net revenue derived by the Company, during Collector'• Re. 
their whole management of Ramnad. It is more than the net revenue P;!;:;:;!~ng 
preceding my management, hy 33 per cent. ; and it exceeds the peshcush Settlement of 
paid by the former zeminJar, more than 50 per cent. or in the sum of the Soutbera 

d 3'3 s~- l" I . t' alt d t b t . d . tli Pollams;dated pa.go as . , I<J- .:>, exc us1ve o s· an sayer, o e re a1ne rn e 30th Sept. 
hands of government, or abolished, according to their pleasure. 1802. 

9. Such are the terms, which the experience that I have acquired 
of the resources of Ramnad, suggesL to me, as equitable and moderate; 
and in this consideration, I have attentively weighed the expediency 
of augmenting the jumma to government, upon the presumption of an 
increase of revenne, under the system of property and security about 
to take place; but the enjoyment of advantage, from any improvement 
in the repair of tanks, &c. is so precarious, in consequence of the extra
ordinary variation of the seasons in Ramnad, that I should not feel 
myself justified in recommending any increase upon such uncertain 
expectations. 

10. In Ramnad, there is no class of people possessing any righf..q 
of the nature of talookdars, and therefore, in confirming the proprietary 
right of the R~nnee to the lands (with the exception of those alienated, 
and not paying public revenue,) t.he right of no other individual 
will be violated. The ryots will of course be firmly maintained and 
protected by the judicial colll't, in their privilege of cultivating the soil, 
and of receiving their accustomed share. · 

11. The registers of curuums, are now making out, and shall be 
immediately forwarded. These are the only 1·ewnue officers in Ram
nad. Of police, with the exception of cawelgars, there are none ; nor 
indeed any nominal allowance in land, for such an establishment. 

12. Notwithstanding the pressure of severe indisposition, and the 
occurrence of other unavoid~tule oustructions to my public duties, the 
opinions now offered to your consideration, might have been submitted 
at the time I promised; but I wait.,d to have the satisfaction of laying 
before the Commission, a record of the resources of the countrv, found-

ed upon actual measurement.-Such a docu-
]No. G.] ment I an: now enabled to submit to them; 

and I have no doubt it will convey to their minds that conviction, 
wliich I myself feel, that the large increa.;e 'lfrevenue derived to the 
Company during the last three years fi·ow Ramnad, has been drawn 
fi-om the f:t.ir reso••rces of Lhe countJT; and thl\t the continuance of 
the Company's administmtion in Ramnad, has fully answered the 
im!1ortant <>bjects which lerl toiLs introduction ; namely, relief to the . 
people from the tymnny nnrl cruelty of the polilf<lr ; and the '"tablish
lnent of n. regulm· bl\)Vernnu:•nt., equally encouraiing to the agriculture 
manufa.ctures and commerce of the country.-When the land revenue 
has been de[i,•ered to the posst•ssion of the Rnnnee, I would suggest 
that the nllownnce to the ]l<lligar and his familv, be pai·l by the 
Company, so long as they collect the cusLoms; and when the sayer is 
nbolishe•l. the pi'Ovince will ret•eive so mueh advantage, th,lt t.be 
Rnnn,,e will he fullv able to disd1lll'!re the allowances from her own . ~ 

resources. through the medium of the collt'Ctor. 

SHF.V~-\GUNG.A. 

13. I h:we aln'ady lmd the honour cf stutinQ: f<> the CommiAAion, 
t.hat the impossibility oi· oht.nining a knowl~lg-e ot~ the ~,·enues ofShe
"'~"'mg:t, whilst it was in the p<sses.<ion of the lute usurper, rende....d a. 
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Collector'• ~- particular and personal communication with the new zemindar indis
poP!,:;;.":::g pensable, before I could venture to mention any time a.• the probable 
Settlement of period of my being enabled to furnish the information required by them 
the Southern for the permanent settlement of that country. 
Pollams;d&ted · 

aoth Sept. 14. In order that I might judge how far reliance might be placed on 
l8Q2. the success of Woya Taver's endeavours, andin the sincerity of his own 

inclination, and the ®position of his servants to bring fo1·th the real 
accounts of his country, I required from him an estimate of the reve
nues of the current year, which, by the statement he then delivered, 
amounted in the whole to no more than 2,65,829 Shooley cllllckrums 
or star pagodas 88,609g. 

15. Thegeneralknowledge whiclil had obtained, through different 
cllannels, of the revenue of Shevagunga, left me no reason to believe 
that this account nearly approached the truth. I therefore stated to 
Woya Taver my conviction of its errors; and that the old accounts of 
,the country, if faithfully laid before him, would show the average re
ceipts to be considerably more than the amount of this statement. 

16. With the final declaration of Woya Taver, at this interview, 
von are already acquainted, namely, that he was heartily disposed to 
bring forth the accounts of the country ; that. he was sensible of the 
efforts that would be made to counteract him; of the veigilance that 
would be necessary to give success to any enquiry ; and that the. colli
sion of two authorities, would defeat the objects of both; that my letter 
had encouraged him to look to my advicl', at the certain means of 
relieving him in every difficulty, and of establishing him permanently 
in that enviable situation, whicll the proclamation of his Lordship in 
Council, had promised to him : secured from future distress by a pesh
cush, which it would be easy for him to pay ; and maintained, without 
fear of interruption, in his possessions, by the unalterable regulations 
of a just government. With these feelings, he did not hesitate to pro
mise his concurrence in whatever arrangements I might recommend to 
him, and you might approve ; and that even to the temporary transfer of 
the country, he should be satisfied to a.,CIJ'.ee, trusting that it would be 
done in such a manner as to show, that the Company had not with
drawn their favour from him. · '· 

17. Being clearly of opinion, , tl1at W oya Taver's means of en
quiry were not at that time, adequate to expose to my view a satis
factory account of the real resources ·of the country, within any 
reasonable period; but that an investigation, embarrassed by this col
lision of authorities and interests, would not only prove abortive, but 
disorder the current management of the country, m every step of its 
progress; I submitted to the consideration of the Commission, the ex
pediency of the temporary transfer of power in Shevagunga, or the in
terposition of their authority for the appointment of some person who 
might be approved by the zemindar, and be duly qualified to promote 
the objects of the enquiry. 
· 18. My own opinion decidedly inclined to the transfer, as the 

only measure adequate to remove all present difficulties and future 
doubts; and if you concurred in the expediency of it, I suggested the 
p1·opriety of tempering the QS...Ugnment with the feelings of the zemin
da.r, and with the policy whicll placed him in possession of the country, 
)ly illauing. 'llnc!.e, h.is lordship's authority, sucll proclamation ~ might 
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leave no doubt upon any mind, in respect to the temporary object of Collector's ?e· 
th t c. port respectmg 

e ransLer. Permaoeut 
19. The Commission were plea.,ed, in reply to this letter, to ex- Settlemeut of 

press their confidence in the success of my endeavours to obtain in- the Southern 

formation s~flicicnt to enable them to sett~e t}le permanent ass~ssment l'u~;;~,'~~;~ 
· of the zerrundarry of Shevagunga, on prmc1ples of moderatiOn and 1802 
justice, and relieve them from the necessity of having recourse to a 
measure, which, though sanctioned hy the zemindar's concurrence, 
might create impressions ucfavourable to our government, and to the 
introduction of the system of permanency aud security, about to be 
established. 

20. Aware of the extreme delicacy of every question involving 
the remotest reference to the public faith ; and feeling very forcibly, 
the flattering confidence thns reposed in me by the Commission; I 
should be most seriously concerned to disappoint it. Hitherto, the 
increasing pressure of other duties, and a declining state of health, 
have absolutely precluded a personal examination of the villages and 
accountB of ShevngungSL; but I have bestowed every leisure moment 
to the correct.ion of all the general statements and inf0rmation received 
at various times, since I b~came collector; and I shall now briefly ex
plain the opiuion which I have formed upon the amount of settlement 
to be made for this zemindarry. 

21. The Commission are aware, that the country now called 
Shevagunga, Wll8 originally a part of the Ramnad Rauj ; that Curta 
Taver, tile ltajnh of Hamnnd, having divided the whole of his posses
sions into fifths, gave to Shasavurna Tl\ver two-fifths, reserving three
tif'tlls for himselt:-The knowledge of this transaction, combined with 
the accurate information since obtained of the actual value of Ramnad, 
forms a ground for judging of the resources of Shevagunglt. 'fhere are, 
however, other oollateml circumstances, which require to be examined. 
A very geneml impression prevails in these countries, that Shasavurna 
Tn,ver (who, in comparison with Curta Taver, was a man of consider
ab:e personal address) contrived to practice unfair meanB for his own 
udvunt.ag•', with the snmperdies, who regulated the di\-ision. Butthis 
desil;(n of ::ihm<:wurna Taver, is understood to have extended to the 
capubility of the portion he obtained, for future improvement, not to the 
udual pust value of the rauj, which was too well known to Curta Taver 
nnd his ministers, to renJer any collusion practicable. But on the other 
hand, aro to be remembered the tmtny advantages Ramnad has, since 
thnt time, received, in C<,nscquence of its maritime situation, from tho 
progn~ssin3 increase of it.s external commerce, and the permanent es
tahlishnwnt of a large puulic investment of cloth, which consuming the 
whole of its manufitdur~s. maintains a considerable capital circulating 
in the count.ry. ~hevngungn participates but in a small degree, in 
thesA ndvantagcs ; nnd hC'nce the sale of its produce po..o;;ses.."es not the 
snme certainty and ndv&ntages, n.s Hamnnd. In judging, also, of the 
fut.ure vnlue ofSht.•vngunga, all(w,mnce must be n1ade ful' mnterhl di" 
minution of demand for its grain, in consequence of the greater abund
nnee in the neirthbourin!.! ,~illa•l'es of MaJura, arisin

0
0' from the chan

0
"C 

• ., 0 .... .0 
nt luJ\"Cfllment. 

''>-l Taking ther~fore into <.·onsidemtion the._.;e disadvantn.ges, and 
lllflhu·dy <.'onsilll•ring t.hc stat~nwut whieh I LPve now the- honour to 
lay bl'iul\\ you, of the ttdunl colleetions and resmuces of Shev~~ng-..t. 
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Collector"• Re· in the last year, a.s compiled by me from the zemindar's own accounts ; 
po:P!:'!'n~!~ I am inclined to recommend the sum of75,000 star pagodas, a.s a proper 
Settleuent of annual jumma for Shevagung~t. 
the Southern 23. The Commission will observe, that it considerably exceeds 
l'~~'::'~:;~ two-thirds of the peshcush I have submitted for Ramnad; and I nm 

1802. inclined to think that an actual investigation and measurement of the 
lands, might not, after much anxiety and inquietude, be attended with 
a. better result ; but if the Commission should judge this information 
to be too general for a permanent settlement, I would recommend a 
lease of five or ten years; in which time, there will be ample leisure 
for enquiry and correction. 

. 24. In the latter C!ljle, a proper establishment of servants from 
the collector, should be in constant attendance at the zemindar's cut
cherry, to report to the collector, the progress of cultivation and collec
tion, during thi~ period of experiment. .But after attentively weighing 
all the advantages of a permanent settlement ; the motives of intrigue 
and alarm, and the causes of disorder which it lays at rest ; the new 
springs of general improvement and happiness which it opens ; I am 
inclined to recommend this sum, as a permanentjumma for Sheva,"llllge, 
liable to no future change. This proposed settlement is 25,000 star 
pagodas ahove the annual receipts from Shevagunga., since it came 
under the Company's management, or an increase in the annual revenue 
to be derived therefrom, of fifty per cent. · 

TlNNEVELLY POLLAMS. 

•To the Board 25. The several reports which I have submitted to his Lordship 
of Re•. in Council, through the Board of Revenue, as noted in the margin,* de-

2i:l;~~~799· scribe so particularly the whole course of that reform, which has been 
13th Sept. ;; happily effected amongst the poligars of Tinnev.elly, that it is now 
18th Do. , unnece~sary to enlarge upon tile subject. 
2~:: g.~ " 26. In my Rep,·rt to the Board 9f Revenue of the 31st January 
9th Do. : 1800, preparatory to an increase of the peshcush of the Tinnevelly 

27th ro•.· ,. poligars, I submitted to them the best accounts which I had been able. 
2~~ Do~soo. to procure; of the resources of the poll.ams. These statement,., were 
Sis~ Do. ;; obtained principally from the canongoes of Tinnevelly, and were cor!::. ~::f , rected by my own enquiries. The suspicion with which I had been 
7th 0 ] " accustomed to regard· the documents of a canongoes office, and es-

18th Do: :: pecia.lly of one, s~bject to the contronl and irregularity of a mussulmau 
2::J: l:o. .. government, would have led me, at any period, to place no great reliance 
12th 'D~.1801" on accounts rec~iwd through such a channel ; but at that time, I was 
3Jot Maroh ;; the less inclined to put much faith in the statements delivered, know
£::~ ~pril " ing that the fouzdar of Tinnevelly was latterly averse to the canongoes 
20th J:!e " a.ftording any information from his office ; and that I could afterwards 
28rd Do. ;; obtain none but what appeared confused and mutilated. In submitting 
~~~ ~uly " the statements previously received from the canongoe, I therefore l'f!mark-
23rd 0~f ;; ed, th .. t I could not pledge myself for their particular accuracy, although, 
26tb Do. , from the frequent enquiries I had made to amend their errors, I con
~n~ lo. " sidered them sufficiently correct for regulating the increase of peshcush 
1sth D:;: " then to be established. These statements embraced as well the amount 
24th Do. :: of the cawel privileges of the poJigars, then to be assumed, as the 

2
;:!j J~. 1802. resources of their own villages, and an additional column sr.owed in 

28th lila~ " wha.t degree the latter ought, in my judgment, to be then 8<iditionaJly 
" assessed ; to these, I annexed such short remarks as the particular cir

cumstances of each poligar seemed to require. 
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27. The settlement recommended upon these accounts, received Collector'• Re
the apnrobation of government. By what means, the principal poli- poprt•espectmg 

'd d t bt · d" · · f "t db h "man•nt gars en eavoure o o !lrlll a munutwn o 1 , an y w at arguments, Setth•ment of 
it was attt•mpted to reconcile them to a measure, upon which the hope the Southern 
of that reform, so long desired in their conduct, was principally built Pollaws;dated 
are known to the Commission. 'l'hat their acceptance, though reluc- ao\h8~;;•· 
tant, was sincere, will have been demor:strated, by my progressive 
reports, for nearly three years, and by the circumstance, which I have 
tho satisfaction of stati11g, that the increased jumma of the two last 
years, was completel.v collected in the course of them. 

28. Always holding in my rememberance, their former irregular 
payment of a very inadequate tribute, and the diminution of their 
mean·s, by the rigid assumption of the desha cawel, I had scarcely 
hoped for the complete reform I have witnessed: but it is an act of 
justice due to the Tinnevelly. poligars, on this important occasion of 
fixing in perpetuity the foundations of their future happiness, to bring 
fully to the notice of the Commission, that every principal poligar, 
since the establishment of the increased assessment, has been faithful 
to his ~tl!cg-iance, and punctual in his public payments : nor can it be 
justly concluded, that their obedience has arisen solely from the terror 
of military power; or their punctuality, from any superabounding 
resources. The period which has elapsed since the commencement of 
the reform, has not been wanting in temphttions to turbulence ; whilst 
the statemer.ts I huve now the honour of laying before you, convey the 
best evidence procurable by any other process than that oi actual 
measurement, of the extent of their revenues ;-they show thut the 
means of the poligars, were generally computed by the canongoe, with 
uccumcy; and that the result of my former general enquires, were nearly 
correct. 

29. That the canongoe's information should appmach the truth 
(except in the pa.rticular points of error explained in the statements), 
willnppear '"' extraordinary to the Commission, as it did at first, tv me; 
but the extreme accuracy of his estimate of their cawel privileges, the 
real extent of which, were ascertained by me, beyond all doubt, together 
with the result of my enquiries in those pollams, which were surren
dered to me for that purpose, show the fact. _It may indeed be a•!
countcd for, by remembering that the pollams were chielly usurpations, 
of no wry ancient dnt<J, from the Circar lands; that the whole of 
them had come, at ditlereut periods, under the mana~ement ofthe 
ft>nzd:u-s, who knew perfectly well their 1·esources ; and that they were 
tli~posL'd rathe1· to exaggerate than to conceal the extent of their 
l'neroll.t•huwuts nnd vivleures, in onl~r to account fur failures and 
tlisnppointme11t in the Circa.r lauds. 

30. In some in~tlmces, it will accordingly be seen, that the canon
gnt>'s e~timnte exn•edcd the present actual resources of the pollams, 
part.it'ulary that ofShcvngherry, in consequence of a n1uch higher va.lu
nt.itnl having been plncetl upLlll the gn'lin, than it can ever produce. 
Sht•Yn~herry itself, abounds with nunjeh cultiv>:tion, !lnd is encompass
e.] with some of the most fertile of the Circar lands. The valuation 
whieh l put upon the grain of those l . .nds, in my jummabundy of the 
l:t.."t )"t':n·, wns ten t~'l.muns, und Stlme purt of it, still remains on hand .. 
It is \"ery evident therefore, that if the paddy of Shevagherry were to be 
valued in perpetuity, ut 15 fauams per cot tub, the ends of the pennanent 
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Collocl:of'o Ro- settlement would be defeated, by the failure of the poligar, and the 
poptreo1:.,~~g oppression of the people. In the few instances where this error has 
s.t:!.':.ent of be•n made in the. cana.ngoe's statement, I have therefore corrected it; 
the Snnthern and with those exceptions, as explained particularly in my remarks, I 
l'oHams; dnted have recommended the present increased jumma, as a permanent assess-

SOthSept. fh"Jand. h .. h ... bl d d l80i. ment o t e1r s, m t e conVIctiou, t at 1t IS eqwta e an mo erate. 
31. The nature of the permanent settlement, and of the system 

of law and security, by which it is to be enjoyed by themselves, and 
handed down to their posterity, has been repeatedly explained to the 
poligars; and they now awa.it with anxious solicitude, the confirm
.ation of a hle&~ing, which is to soften to them the remembrance of former 
.sacrifices. The local information indispen:;ably necessary to pronounce 
upon tl1is important question, will, I trust, be found in the accompany
ing statement; and other details ofless importance, shall immediately 
follow. 

32. The' foregoing remarks and statement, regard the principal 
pollams of Etiapoor, Shevagherry, Wootmally, C'hokumputty and Per
yoor, and the lesser pollams of Talavencottab, Cadumboor, Parvally, 
Gollaputty, Y arlomedday and Alagapoory : it rPmains for me, there
fore, to offer some explanations upon the small pollams surrendered to 
my own mana~ement, by the poligars of Nad .. vacoorcby, Maniachy, 
Soorunday, Cnenn~lgoody, Mailmundeb, Autengherry, Sandyoor, 
Woorcaud, Singumhutty, Manarcottab, and Avadeyapoor, in the con
viction, which they professed to feel, of being unable to pay the increas
ed peshcush. 

33. The natural aversion of every poJigar, to tl1e transfer of his 
est.>te to other bands, and the :r:eadiness of these poligars to submit 
·their pollams to any scrutiny I might. desire, certainly suggested, at 
the time, that tl1eir profe8sions of deficient means, had a just fonndu.
tiono With two or three exceptions, experience has shewn this pre
sumption to have been warranted, but not to such anextentas might have 
been expected · The value of the seven first pollams, according to the 
estimate forwarded on the 30th January 1800, amounted to 22,700 C. c,' 
their resources, as taken on the spot,.have amounted to 22,171 C. C .. 
'Jhere are, however, particular local consideraticns explained in my re
marks upon these several pollams, which induce me to be of ophJion, that 
the aggre,aate of the permanent •ettlement of them, sbonld fall very 
little below t.he increased pes!i.cush formerly recommended ; and I 
have no doubt that the poligars will be able to pay the jumma pro
posed, with ease to themselves, arid ju.stice to the inhal.itants under 
them. 

34.. In the ?emarks annexed to the st.ltements, which acCompani
ed ~y Report to the Board of Revenue of the 30th January 1800, I 
mentioned, that by "the assumption of the desha cawel, the resources 
"of the poli§ars of Woorcaud and Singumputty, were completely 
"taken away. In that estim11te of the revenues of these poligars, the 
two villages of their own names, which they have enjoyed at a certain 
rent, subject to an indefinite nuzzer. were not included ; but in the 
consideration of their length of possession (about sixty years) and of 
their total want of other subsistence, sir.ce the resumption of the ca. we!, 
I have now proposed the acknowledgment of their claiDJS to the en
joyment of these villages, upon the full principle of zemindarry assess
ment. If you should approve of this arrungement, I would recommend 
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that the accounts of the villages, for the time they have been under Collector's :ft.e. 
assumption, be adjusted npon this principle; namel;r, two-thirds of the po;.~-:,~~~~~g 
gross revenue to the Company, and one to the poligars, by whom the Settlemeot of 
expenses of management must also be borne. the Southern 

Pollams; dated 
AV ADLI.POOR. 30th Sept. 

35. When the desha eawel of the pollams was generally assumed 1802. 

in January 1800, two hamlets in the possession of the poligar of 
Avadiapoor, named Pureyacolum and Amm&nacolum, were also assum-
ed as usurpations from the Cirear. Their ayakut, or reputed measure-
ment in nunjeh, is 50 cottahs verapaud, from which 25 cottahs, and 
117 measures and a half of seed ground, were cultivated in 1800,-de-
duct, for ecaums, six cottahs and 27 measures of verapaud, and from the 
produce of the remainder, 19 cottahs and 90! measures; the mailwarum 
came to 166 cottahs, and 40! measures, or 249 chus. and 3i fanams; 
aucl198 elms. for punjeh and Soornadayaru, and the aggregate birez of 
the two hamlets may be calculated at 447 C. C. 7! fanarns. 

36. The final resumption of these hamlets, has always been most 
earnestly deprecated by the poligar, as the ancient possession of his 
family; and as they have remained in their enjoyment for nearly 
sixty years, this length of occupancy, added to the unexceptionable 
chm·acter of Pooley Tawer ; the smallness of his pollam, consisting of 
only three villages; the former affluence of his family, and his own pre
sent depression ; incline me to recommend that these two hamlets of 
Pareyacolum and Ammanacolum be confirmed to him :-
The total jumma of his lands, may then be stated at 

star pagodas ... 2,117 18 10 
Deduct ten per cent. therefrom, for expenses of manage-

ment 211 31 17 

Remaining net jumma 1,905 28 73 
Two-thirds thereof, as a permanent peshcush, would be. 1,270 19 22 
The former peshcush, was . . . ..• •. • ... ••• 680 · 7 0 

37. Thus the application of the zemindarry principal of assess
ment, upun the Teerwa of 1209 Fusly, would augment the peshrush 
payable by the polignr nearly one hundred per cent. ; but in considera
tion of the gre11t change in the price of grain since that period, and 
the little capacity of this pollam for improvement, I beg leave to re
commend, th11t the permanent jumma of this pollam be fixed at 1,000 
star pngodns, which the polign.r will he able to pay with facility. 

MAN ARCOITAH. 

3S. The constant irregularity of tlus poligar in the payment of 
his peshcush, and the estimates formed of the value of his resources, 
led to a suspicion that fMr too great a portion of them had been dis
sipated in his plon.sures.-His early age, (23)-his repeated promises of 
better conduct, and c.<peciu.!ly, the examples exhibited to him of the 
d<•stmetive conscqu,•nc-es of profligacy and disc,bedience, called for for
b<"tnmc-e in tho early pru-t of the re!orm; but his continued failure in 
his payments. nnd unitorm assunmces of deficient means, accompanied 
by tho tender of his ln.nds for examination, led to that investigation of 
t.lw rusourct•s of .M:ma.rcottah. whi,·h I have now the honor ofprt.>sent
ing to the l 'ommi~ion. 
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Collector"• ~·' 39.. The value of Mauna.rcottah, according to the estimate trans
PP~~=:~g rnitted on the 31st J'lnuary 1800, was star pagodas 3,333, 14 fanams. 
Se~tlement of This statement was founded upon the canoogoe's accounts, and a p
the Soutbem proacbed very nearly to the troth : but some of the resources included in 

Pollame· dated h" 11 b h h b · · d b J SOth Sept t 1s po am y t e canongoe, ave een smce carne ack to the pol am 
1802. · of Colarputty, from when..e they were forcibly wrested by the father 

of the present poligar, some years ago. 
40. This deduc.ion being made, and regard being 

a!so had to the dif;ference in the price of grain, and the 
decayed 'state of the tanks, I cannot now. estimate the 
jumma of Mu.narcottah, exclusive of enaums, at a higher 
sum than . ... · ... . .. star pagodas.,. 2,480 30 27 
Ded•tcting from this sum, ten per cent. for expenses of 

m®agement . . . . . 248 30 2 

Remaining_ net jumma 
Two-thirds of this sum 

2,232 27 25 
1,488 18 16 

, 41. . The odginal peshcush of this pollam, was so high as star 
pagodas 1,411-4-53; and although .the variation of seasons, and the 
delay and difficl,llty of the poligar in making good this payment, might 
suggest the inexpediency of any .increase; yet when I compare the 
capabilities of this pollam with that of Avadiapore, and advert to the 
large tracts of waste dry grain land, which may be hrcught into culti
vation, by the exertions of the poligar; I feel no disposition to r~" 
commend a greater relaxation from the zemindu.rry principle of assess
ment, .than the deduction already made of ten per cent. from the gross 
jumma. · 

42. If the Commission shall adopt this proposition, in fixing the 
permanent· settlement, it will be necessary that "the poligar be parti
cularly wamed against the hope of future indulgence, in order to 
impress fully upon his mind, that a prudent management of his estate, 
can alone prevent its ntimate transfer into more provident hands. 
This conviction will, I trust, stimulate his attention, and thereby secure' 
to him the happy posse..<:sion of his pollall!. · 

SHATOOR. tt 

43. The Commission are aware that the office of the Board of Reve
nue, contains a very able report .,f the resources of this pollam. The esti- · 
mate which Mr. Harris formed of the vaJue of these lands, was so high 
as C. C. 14,726; and it was an early object with me, after my a:>point. 
ment, to institute such enquiries ns should enable me to pass an opinion 
upon Mr. Harris's Report, which had been so materially impeached by 
mypredecessor. · 

44. The inclosed abstract from Mr. Harris's estimate, will show 
to the Commission, the grounds of that vn.luation, and of that which I 
ofier, as inore applicable to the present actual condition of the pollam, 
under the complete change of circumstances which has since happened, 
•nd which must he the basis of every estimate formed of the value of 
any country. • 

45. In Mr. Harris's estimate of the value of Shatoor, the extent 
of ground' capttble of cultivation, is accurntely stated; but allowance 
does not app~ar to me to have been made, in sufficient degree, for varia
tion of season, and the inflr•n conttition of men and cattle. The produce 
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of the seed sown, is justly stated ; the price of each cottah, is formed upon Collector's Re
t he solid test of the ten years preceding the formation of Mr. Harri.~'s po;~:~!~~~g 
estimate; and would be a very proper rate, if the produce continued n.s Settlement of 
it had heretofore been, and the me«ns of sale had remained the same; but the Sou them 
b th h d t I I t , d · II I ] tt Pnll"m"dated o ave un ergone rna eria a terra IOn, an espec1a y t 1e a er. SOth St>pt 
When the produce of grain is increased, the price of a given quantity must 1802. · 
fall, in proportion. to that increase: 13 fanams per cottah having been the 
rate of sale, for the years upon which l\Ir. HaiTis's estimate is formed, 
n.s an incontrovertible rea,,on why it should be reduced, under the 
increased cultivation which has since arisen, from the repair of tanks: but 
this is a cause of reduction in the value of the Shatoor grain, not 
entitled to so much consideration, as the complete change of circum-
stances, which has since taken place, in regard to the means of sale. 

46. The system ofm<mopoly,which had prevailed for. so manyyears, 
in the sale of grain in the Circm· villa.ges bordering upon Shatoor, did not 
allow ~lr. Harris to judge what would be the price, when the market 
•lwuld be completely opened,:md the cultivation largely increased,as well 
in the pollam '"'in the Circar lands. It was a case which was not required, 
nor was it possible, for him to investigate; but when it fell to my lot to 
form a general arrangement for renting the whole of the Tinnevelly 
province, this ditliculty was immediately forced upon my consideration. 
8uch of the records ol the former government, as had then come under 
my examination, did not affonl me any information upon which I 
could rely, of the relative fertility of the lands; and the system of 
embargo upon the sale of grain, left me no correct means of judging 
what would be its price when the market should he opened, and the 
cultivation iucrcn.sed. To ascertain these essential points to every 
rent, it became iudispensable to reap the car crop by aumance, in order 
that the inf(mn~ttinn tbet·eby obt•ined of the quality of the lands, and 
value of their pro<luce, might be applieJ with just consideration to the 

•eondition of the ryots, in forming a rent at a more advanced period of 
the year. With this knowled:;e, the price of grain which I fixed upon 
the produce of the t."tlook of Sbevclp~ttore, encompassing the pollam of 
t5hatoor, us well I\.~ Shcvaghcrry, on every ~ddt\ was ten fhnams per 
<:ot.t.th, «nLl •ome JUtrt of it, re1nains unsold to the present time. It is 
therefore-very eYident, that an estimate of the resources of Shntoor, 
whkh shoulJ value the grain at 13 fannms per cottah, "must, ns in the 
" enso of ~hevag·hcrry, defen,t the salutary objects of a permanent 
" sPttlcment, by lenJing to the ruin of the poli.,ar and the op[>ression 

. I l " " ·· ol t te p<•op e. 
4.i. A<h-ort.ing, indcetl, to the Ycry lar"c pmporticmate ~uent:ry 

of nun.kh prodlH.'L~tl in Shat.oor, bt\yond the 
0 

consu1nplion of its ov;u 
iuhnhit.•1nl~ ~-considering-, nlso, thnt their means of subsil-5knce u.re 
r''lll'rally dmwn from the J'l!ltjeh lands, and the produl'tion of the 
hills, and 'r,•tlecting upon the ditlicult.y of disposing of the pro
dm·e of Slmhlor, in the vill<t~s of ShevL•lpato01\ of ·whil'h I haJ a 
pt\rsonal kuuwh·tl;.,!t\ in the last year; I 11111 indinetl to make some 
tlt•tlul'lion frtHll th~._• pril'P of g-rain in ShL'\'t._•Ipatonr, in ordt.'r that some
thin!! mav n:-main hl tlt•li·ay thf' ehar'"PS c.f t!l.lHoek-hin:• fnJm Shatvor 
iuto.t.lw l\mtp:my·~ villng-l'~. l~p~_)n ;u :~Yt ·-- -~· o1w fanam pt'r cott.ah 
nppt'l\1'8 to lHt', to hen just dt.."dudit.•n: ntHi _~,ir. Hn1Ti:o00's f'stimnte, nd
mitting: its lh'Curat·y in t'Yl'ry uthL·r partL·~tl:tr, ,,·ill :-tppl'ar n.~ in tilt· 
stnkmt•nt. 
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Collector's Ro- '8 Th U · b · ad I d h port;,...pectiog .. • ese a owances emg m e, would recommen to t e 
Permaoent Commission, that two-thirds of this estimate, after deducting ten per 

S~tt~eht of cent. for expenses, be taken as the permanent settlement for the pollam, 
;.1~tda"::i in the conviction that it will be found equitable and moderate. 

30th Sept. SAP A TOO II. 
-1802. 

49. In submitting to the Commission, the measures which appear 
to me most expedient for the permanent settlement of the lands of this 
pollam, it may be useful to take a short retrospect of its past manage
ment. 

50. In tbe Fusly 1205, Mr. Powney represented to the Board of 
Revenue, tbe misconduct of Ca.wnia Naigue, poliga.r of Sapatour, for 
withholding his tribute, and other irre,crularities ; and was instructed 
to dispossess the poligar of his poll&m, and retain it under his own im
mediate management, In consequence of this 1·esolution, Cawnia Naigue 
established himself in the neighbouring mountains, and completely in
timidating the inhabitants of the pollam and the public servants in 
charge of it, distracted the management, and participated in lts revenues. 

51. Such was the state of this country, when I received charge 
of it, in 1799 ; and as it was obvious that the surrender or seizure of 
the poligar, was indispensable to the security of a future revenue from 
the pollam, and the return of tranquillity to its long harrassed inhabi
tants. I took an early occasion of requesting the instructions of go
vernment, which of the two I should attempt to accomplish, and by 
what means. At that period, I had reason to believe that Cawnia 
Naigue would resign himself to the mercy of government, if he were 
assured of pe~onal protection, o.nd a small subsistence : but such a 
compromise, after the commission of so many enormities, and after the 
public resentment had been so frequently declared against him, might, 
I apprehended, shake that opinion of the force, and energy of govern
ment, which, in these countries, it should ever be the primary object 
to maintain. Upon this principle, I was of opinion that no overtures 
to a reconcilement with Cawnia Naigue ought to be made, or received, 
nor any of his fa.nllly be put in possession; for the restoration of the· 
pollam, after the circumstances which ha:d occurred, would be solely im-
puted to inability of maintaining it. · 

$2. Upon these grounds, I.repommended the offer of a reward for 
his person, which was approved ; and in July 1800, I had the satisfOO: . 
tion of seizing ·him.-Cbarges were subsequently gh·en against the 
prisoner, befot·e the board of officers appointed by his Lordship in Coun
cil to try him ; and in the month of October 1800, he was condemned, 
and capitally punished.-From that period, the pollam has remained in 
tranquility, and its management has been comparatively advantageous ; 
but many of the principal inhabitants, who fled into other countries 
durin~ former distractions, from the equal terror of the poli!'Rr's venge
ance, if they did not submit to it, or of public punishment, if they conci
liated it, feel no particular attachment to return ; and hence the lands 
of that pollam, cannot expect to regain that high state of cultivation 
which they enjoyed under Cawnia Na..,O'Ue's father, whose good qualities 
:were as well known, as the vices of the son. . 

53. Adverting to the examples which have been exhibited to the 
poligars in general, during the last two years, I have no longer that 
fear which I formerly professed, lest the acknowledgment of any part 
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of the poligar's family, should be imputed to erroneous motives; and Collector'• J:le• 
considering the singular unhealthiness of the lands of that pollam, its P"r.;:;:•tt:g 
mountainous situation, its peculiar disadvantages for aumanee manage- Settlemen~0 of 
ment, and the dispersion of many of the principal inhabitants, who as the Southem 
much respect the memory of Cawnia ~aigue's father, as they execrate P"if>hl:'';i.ch!_"cl 
that of the late poligar himself; I am of opinion that the re-establish- 1802.P 
ment of the pollam upon a zemindarry tenure, has become an expedient 
measure. 

54. The father of the late Co.wnia No.igue, had three wives, by 
e~tch of whom he had one son; the eldest, Cawnia Naigue, has been 
executed ; the second, Warra Cawnia N aigue, is about twenty year 
old, and enjoys a pension from the Company ; the third, Taddy Cawnia 
Naigue, is about 18 years old. 

5.5. Warra Cawnia Naigne enjoying the right of primogeniture, 
and having separated his interest, at an early period, from the late 
rebel, has the preferable claim to the favour of government; and if the 
reasons I have stated, shall appear to render his appointment expedient, 
I would recommend, in consideration of the great extent of uncultivat
ed land in the pollam, that two-thirds of the gross revenues received 
by the Company during their management of it, along period of des-
truction and failure, be assessed as a permanent tribute. . 

56. The cawel and s~tyer of this pollam, constituted very near 
half of its value, as you will observe from the accompanying state
ments ; and as both will remain in the hands of government, the young 
poligar CRnnot be misled, hy any overgrown resources, to improper 
thoughts of his dep'endent condition. 

57. The sum which, Uf'On this principle, would be payable by the 
poligllr of Sapatoor, as a permanent Jumma, amounts to star pagodas 
2,5H2 ; and I have no doubt the young poligar, who is likely to succeed in 
bringing back some of the old inlmbitants, would be able to pay it 
with facility. 

THE SIX: SEQUESTERED POLLAMS OF TINNEVELLY. 

:,s. W11en the Tinnevelly poligars were transferred to the Com
pany, ~tn hope was entertained that, by establishing 1\ moderate pesh
cuoh, and by the exercise of just measures towards them, their obedi
ence and services would be secured to the state. The rebellious con
duct of sumo, and the licentious habits of all, soon led to a very differ
ent expectation ; and in the system adopted, to prevent future 
insurrection, it was not judged expedient to make any exceptions. 

59. The increuse of peshcush, the deprivation of cawel, the 
interdiction ng:tinst the future use of those implements which had been 
so long regarded by the poligars with such fond attachment, were ex
tended to nil ; and the arguments by which it was attempted to 
t':wonci]o the polignrs to these privations, were by none more strenuously 
com hated, than by the poliga.r of Etinpoor; upon the ground of that 
1\ddity which he had ever testified towards the Company ;-but the 
murtiticntion he sutl"ered, in being treated with the suspicion of a 
disntl\•,·ted tributary, had no intluence upon his public conduct; for be 
paid the int'l"l'n.'e of peshcush with punctuality, =d gave no cause for 
:\ sing-lo co1npln.iut against him. 

tiO. Sud1 was the conduct he had observed, prior to the rebellion 
nf r.mja.Inm,·mm·hy and Shevagungs. During the progress of it, he 
('tlHdndt.'ti hitn~l'lf with \Utifi.,rui atiachm~nt. mnnitllSting. upon cvt:ry 
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Colleelor'a ~·· occasion, a sincere desire to aid the efforts of our troops, to the utmost 
po;!~=~=:g of his power. Besides the assistance derived from this poligar, in the re
Settlem•nt of duction of the rebels, his example had the most happy influence upon 
;hll Southern the other poligars; and adverting to the justice and policy of render-
~o~::'ii.~:OO ing the situation of a tributary, who, had thus conducted himself, eligi-

1802. · ble and easy; I proposed to the Board of Revenue, that this poligar 
should receive some lasting mark of the Company's approbation. ' 

61. I WM the more disposed to this opinion, by the pains which 
had been taken by the rebellious Murdoos, to impress the poligl\rs of 
ti)ese countries, with an apprehension that the assurance I had so re
peatedly given them; of the fixed determination of government, to 
maintain them in all their just rights and privileges, were mere profes
sions, depending upon our convenience and power; and which, in con
sequence of the large resumptions that had been made from them dur
ing the last two years, they had a temptation to adopt. The reward of 
those who had conduL-ted themselves with fidelity, would, I observed, 
counteract this impression, and tend to establish another, more bene
ficial to the existing state of affairs, and more favourable to the per-
manent interests of the Company. . .. 

. 62. · From these considerations, I took the liberty of submitting 
the propriety of transferring to the poligar of Etiapoor, upon a reason
able jumma, the lands of Panjalumcourchy immediately bordering up
on Etiapoor; and from similar motives, I recommended the grant of 
the two southern magauns ·to the poligar of Maniachy, and those of 
Candulgoody and Colatoor, to the poligar of Mailmundeh . 

. 63. This plan of dividing the lands 'of the ~hellions poligars, 
amongst those who h<td manifested attachment and allegiance, during 
the troubles in the Southern provinces, was recommended by the board 
of revenue, and approved. by government. The board, however, were 
of opinion, that the country would have sufficiently recovE-red, a.f'Wr a. 
period of three years, to admit of a. perinanent increase of about one
sixth in the jumma at first proposed to be settled for these lands; and 
in compliance with thes~ instructions, the magauns were tende~d to, 
and re~eived by, the poligars, upon these ~rms. I however very soon 
discovtlred, that they really regarded the arrangement, not as one of 
benefit to themselves, in remuneration of the services they had performed, 
but as a measure of expediency,. suited to the convenience of the 
Company. · 

64. If I thought that these impressions proceeded from an 
avaricious disposition in these poligars, or an arrogant estimate of the 
services they had rendered, no person would be less disposed than 
myself to countenance them. But I ·have seen the havoc occasioned 
by the sword, and by the devastation of contending bodies in arms, 
throughout these villages; and I know, also, that many of the inhabi
tants who settl(\d themselves to their satisfaction in the Circa.r lands nt 
that period, are never likely to return to their ot~ginal villages. :S:ence 
a much longer period than three years must elapse, before the lands 
proposed to be given up to ·the poligars of Etiapo01·, Mailmundeh and 
Maniachy, can regain their fm·mer value. . . 

65. The two principal objects ~fthe transfer I recommended, were, 
that t.he poligars in general, might have an instance constantly to r•f"r 
to, of the disposition of the Company to reward fidelity and service ; 
and that the cor.dition of those who had these claims upon us, might 
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be enviable and happy. The jumma, which in my judgment, will Collectois ~·· 
secure these important views, exceeds the peshcush formerly recei~ed pop~:~:~~:g 
from the poligars of these pollams, no les• than 105 per cent., exclusive Settlement of 

of cawel resumptions; and I beg leave to recommend it to the Commis- the Suuthem 
sion, for their adoption. · Pollams; dntcd 

I fi I , h d' . . f f p . I 30th Sept. 66. n my 'rst pan .or t e I VISIOn o the magauns o anJa um- JS<l2. 
courchy, I proposed .the transfer of Poodiumpotoor to the poligar of 
Maniachy, an-! of Carcoorchy, to the poligar of Etiapoor: but having. 
ascertained that se,•eral of the villages of Carcoorchy are closely inter-
mixed with those of Maniachy, I apprehend that the management df 
them by the poligar of Etiapoor, might become a source of fur,ure dis-
content and litigation. I beg therefore to suggest, that Carcoorchy be 
given up in perpetuity, to the poligar of Manin.chy, and that Poodium-
potoor, which is mixed with the lands of Etiapour, be transferred in 
lieu thereof, to the poligar of that pollam. As the two poligars have 
no particular objection to this transfer, I have assigned them according-
ly, and have made the necessary alterations in the accompanying state-
ment, for the permanent settlement of those lands, which will, I hope, 
receive the approbation of the Commission. 

67. In the three sequestered pollams ofNaglepore, Yellarumpunny 
aud Colarputty, the proportion of dry gt·ain lands is very large, and 
the improvements of which the tanks are capable, not very considerable. 
The produce and capabilit-y of the lanrls, have been correctly ascertsin
ed, during the three years of the Company's management ; and the 
t••erwa and terbuddy, shown in the accompanying stat;.'ments in ab
stt-act, will aflord to the Commission, the detailed information relating 
thereto. 

68. From the gross jnmma realized by t.he Company, I have made 
n de iuction of 25 per cent., and recommended, tlmt the residue be de
clared the permanent assessment upon these lands. Such a stat<Jment 
will product' to the Company, per cent. above the peshcuh formerly paid 
by the polignrs ; and it provid<'S for the ease and happiness of the cnlti
""tors of the soil, which should be the paramount consideration of a 
pen.naneut settlement; but in order that this deduction from the bfOSS 

jummu, may re~tch those whom it is intended to relieve, I beg particu-
1u.rly to recommend, that the rates of tax upon the dry gt·a.in lands, which 
I origm~tlly recommended for Colatoor, in my Report of the 29th Decem
lwr 1~00, umy be adopted throughout these pollnms; namely, for every 
kire of punjeh land, being a square of 145 yards, of 

KershuL V eppnl. Puttul. Shewul. 
land. K. F. K. F. K. F. 

c. 3. 2. 2. 3. 1. 9. l. 1. 
The c'tnblishmcnt of these rates, will diffuse comfort through every 

cot!.tge in tho>e polllams, and will not discoumge the principal natives 
fl\.lll\ purchns~ng the villages, for the ex}Jectutiou of bringing large 
trnds of excdlt•ut, though uncultiYated llwd, into fertility; together 
with the proposed dedudiun from the gross junnua, "pill make these 
hmds, t\ dt•sirnble nrq.•isit.ion to many of the better conditioned inhabi
tants. Iu the n<"<-omp•mying sutt~·ments. I have divided them into such 
J'lWtions, as nppenr to me to confonn with the criginal instructions for 
the &tie of tho hawlly lands; and I recommend, thnt offers for the 
JH.i.l'ehnst.l. of t ht~5(' h1ts he inYited ae<"ordingly. 
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Collector'a :fte.. 
portrespectiDg COLLUMCONDUM.. 

Permanent. 
Settlement of 69. By the assumption of the cawel, this poligar's moans of sub
;h~~~ sistence were brought within such narrow limits, that it became neces
~Oth s..;t. sa.ry to relinquish the small tribute previously received from him; and 

1809. his Lordship was aJso pleased, in consideration of his poverty and 
numerous family, to confer upon him four small . tanks, and the little· 
apots of nunjeh watered from them, free of rent, as a means of living. 
A sunnud will, therefore, be necessary for his enjoyment of these lands 
i:d perpetuity, and his name is inserted in the list of poliga.rs, for this 
purpose. 

CONCLUSION. 

70. In closing my Report upon this important subject, it ca.n 
·scarcely be necessruy to urge, as the motive of any apparent prolixity, 
my ·anxiety to satisfy the Commission upon every doubtful point. 
Indeed I now only desist, in the belief, that nothing material for their 
information has been omitted. The subject is indeed of J!O much ron
sequence, and so important, has been the share allotted to me, in 
eradicating those accumulated evils which distracted the poligl!-1' 
countries at the time I received charge of them, tha.t the detail of it, 

_might be swelled to a.ny extent. I shall, however, conclude it for the 
present, by declaring, and I do so wit.h that confidence which an event
ful superintendence of the Company's interests in those districts, for 
nearly four years, is calculated to inspire, that nothing appears to ma 
to be now wanting to consolidate the foundations of internal order and 
peace, but the establishment of the settlement herein recommended,. 
the abolition of the customs and the regulation of.the police. By the 
energy and justice of government, the rebellions have been subdued;. 
the oppressed ~ve been upheld and ex)lalted; the obedient have been 
liberally rewarded ; and the extinction of a divided authority, has 
restored the fairest province of the Ca.rnatic, from an acknowledged 
state oi anarchy and confusion, to a state o~subordinationand prosperity. 
To this complete revolution of affa-irs, tl1e Compauy owe the solid and 
permanent advantages of the settlement now recommended, of which 
the extent is shown distinctly in the accompanying statement ; and I 
trust that his Lordship iu Council may consider them so &Inple, as not 
to deny himself the happiness of abolishing the extraordinary contri~ 
vances by which the customs IU'9 now collected, to the inconceivable 
distress of the people; and of appropriat'in~ the cawP1 receipts to a 
vigorous system of police, ·upon which all tne promised success of a 
permanent settlement in Tinnevelly must finally depend .. · 

I hav~ the honour to be, with great l'espect, 
Gentleme11, 

Your most obedient, humble servant, 
S. R. LUSHINGTON, 

Collector of Tinnevelly and the Mara wars. 

Tinnevelly, 30th Sept. 1802. 
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Report from Special Commission to the Governor in Council, 

St. George ; dated 5th April 1803. 
MY LORD, 

Fort Special Com
mission to Go
venlment, on 

Permanent 
Settle'llent of 
the Southern 

Para. 1.-The extensive enquiries which IJave been instituted, Polloms;d~ted 
and the information which has in consequence been submitted to the 5tb Apnl, 

Honourable Court of Directors, and to your Lordship in Council, rela- 1803
· 

tive to the govemmcne and condition of the poligar countries, render 
superfluous the intrusion on your Lordship's time, of any elaborate dis-
ctlssion from us, with respect to the principles of the poligar tenure, 
or with regard to the most advisable mode of iwproving that part of the 
Brttish possessions in the Peninsula. 

2. The inconvenience arising to the government of the Carnatic, 
from the indefinite and oppressive exercise of the power of the nabobs 
of Arcot ever the poligars, and from the occasional resL~tance opposed 
by those feudatories to the authority of the state, dut'ing periods of 
public calamity, havin~~; rendered the interference of tl1e British go
vernment requisite to suppress so fruitful a source of violence and 
distmction; it was provided by the treaty of 1792, concluded with the 
late n11bob Mahomed Ally, that the poligam dependent on the soubah
d•mv of Arcot, should be transferred to the exclusive authority of the 
British government. . 

3. The terms and .conditions under wllich this arrangement was 
effected, proved to be incompatible with the objects of the policy on which 
it W!1S founded. The poliga.rs retained, as it was natural for them to re
t:un, a strong desire to continue the exercise of military and inde
pendent J>ower. The substitution of a lenient and equal government, for 
th• irregular and arbitrary violence of the .l\lahomedan administration, 
otlercd "feeble inducement to the polignrs to abandon the habits of their 
fetHIRi institution. The exact adherence to treaty, on the part of the, 
British govemment,left to the polignrs tbe possession of their principa
lities, on the conditional payment of a tribute utterly disproportionate to 
the extent of their resources. The means of a superabundant wealth, 
which, unllcr the government of the nabobs of Arcot, had enabled the 
poli),!ars to n.ppcase the resentment of the Mahomedan power, and to 
expiate rebellion n::;ninst the state, by satisfying theppa.city of local of
ficers, hc'<"tme, under the Briti•h administmtion, the source of personal 
nc-g-nmdizemf'nt and ambition to the poligars. The limit. of prudence, and 
the d<·g-recs ofditferenco in the change of circumstance&, were indistinctly 
pereei,·ed und<'r such thttcring encoumgement of those inflammntory 
pas<ions; and the poligars of the south, exhibited a pmctical example 
of the insutlieient restraint imposed on the appetites of men, by the claims 
of gratitude, or by the hope of contentment in the enjoymen of limiW 
go<><L The poli~~t.rs rd>cllcd against the authority of the Comp~n:(, Rll 

tilt'\' had rcbclkd a~ainst that of the nabob 0f Arcot; and the dunmu
t.in<; of Uw nppoir.t«tl fol't'e of tho proYinces, became the signal ofravolt, 
nndt•r the Jnndt•tolte dt>mnud of the orditmry peshrush, as well as under 
the enptic-inns E'nt~l\"\'t'mt..~nt of n. rl:tim, rt"g'Ulated by power nlnne. 

4. Tht' g'l"'llt'rnl hi~tory of t.he poli~m-s, ft.<.; fnr a..q rerord.s ~o back, 
ha. lwon d,•'<'rihcd to your Lordship in Council l>y the late cnllednr of 
pnlignr 1''-""'ht.'llsh, Mr. Lu:'llington. in his lett.:-r ot the ~Oth August 
17~l~l. and in our Rq>nrt of the I ~th August 1802. These document.• 
nl~~l indudt' the h-allitionnl origin of the poligar t.enure, nnti of the 

B 19 
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Bpeci.U Com· nature of the service which they were bom1d to r~ncler to the state. 
m1181011 tot, Qo. In their Report of the 14th March 1797, the late Board of Revenue 
•;:,.:;:=:; •• ~· described, with great accuracy, the actual condition of the poligars in 

Settlement of their relation to· the British government under the treaty of 1792 ; 
~~i~a!~::; a.nd in a very extensive commentary on that report, the late Right 

5th A~ril, Honourable Governor, Lord Hobart, pointed out to the Honourable 
1808. Court of Dire,tors, the defects of the engagements contracted with th& 

nabob Mahomed Ally, with respect to the g<JVemment of the poligar 
countries. In their dispatches of the lOth June 179-1, and 5th June 
1799, the Court of Directors have reviewed the principle of tbo.•e 
engagements ; and have prescribed the means of rendering the poligars 
useful subjects and obedient tributaries to the British goyernment. 
For the attainment of these objects, the Honourable Court have uni
formlv insisted on the absolute suppression of the military ?ower of the 
po!ig.i.rs ; and on the substitution of a pecuniary tribute more propor
.tionate, than the ordinary peshcush, to the resources of the poligar 
countries, and more adequate to the public demand, for defraying the 
expen.•es of general protection and government. 

5. The circumstances connected with the rebellion of the poligar 
ol". Panjalamcourchy ; the general commotion excited in the southern 
provinces, subsequently to the defection of that chieftain; the punish
ment of the rebellious chiefs, by the confiscation of their lands; the 
demolition of the poligar forts; the discontinuance of their military 
retinues ; the consequent augmentation of the public t-evenue, and the 
several proclamations published by the authority of your Lordship in 
Council; are e\'ents which serve to mark the progressive approach to 
that improvement of the administration of poligar affairs, inculcated 
by the Court of Directors, and enforced by the necessity of providing 
for the internal tranquillity, and for the efficient exercise of the autho
rity of government over that part of the British territories. We pro
ceed accordingly to submit to your Lordship in Council, the result of 
our cotTespondence with the late collector of poligar peshcush, Mr. 
Lushington, on the subject of determining the amount of revenue to be · 
permanently assessed on the southern zeminda.ries and pollams. · 

:RAMNAD. . 

6. The circumstances which led to the rebellion, and to the subs~~ 
quent deposition of the rajah of Ramnad, have been the suJUect of . 
ample discussion on the records of government. The agreement in 
consequence concluded with his highness 'the late nabob of Arcot, for the 
administration of the affairs of :ijamnad, by the means of the Com
pany's offi<:ers, having been submitted to the Honourable Court of 
Directors, the Honourable Court have expressed their sentiments on the' 
subject. The sister o:f the deposed rajah M ungul Eswar N ancheyan, 
llaving been formally acknowledged, ln conformity to the terms of the 
above-mentioned agreement, to be the proper successor to tha zemindarry, 
the district of Ramnad has, with the permssion and approbation of 
your Lordship .in Council,. been transferred to the authority of the 
Ranny,. under conditional terms, for the permanent settlement of the 
revenue.; .and it now remains for us to submit to the consideration of 
your Lord•hlp in Council, the grounds on which we propose to fix the 
future 1-evenue ofRamna.d, on a permanent zemindarry tenure. 
. 7.. . The docUillent furnished by the collector, shows the state of 
the rev<l!lue of Ramnad, during the seven years. of the British adminis-
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tra.tion. This period of time, includes two years of the management of Spe~ial toCo
0
'?· 

f h f M L h• gt mUISIOD 0• 
Mr. Jackson, and three years o t e management o r. us lD on '\"crnment, on 
Your Lordship in Council will observe, that during the two first years, the Perm•nent 
revenue amounted to star pa«oda.s 1 32 299 on the average· that dur- Settlement of 

0 ' ' ' the Southern 
ing the third and fourth year, it sunk so low as >:tar pagodas 79,704 Pollams;dated 
on the average; and that during the three last years, the revenue has 5th April, 
rapidly increased from star pagodas 65,127-31-33!, to star pagodas 180& 
1,1l5,625-14; making the average revenue of the three last years star 
pagodas 1,64,374-4-4!. But tho collector justly observes, in our opini-
on, that neither of these periods of time, taken Sl\perately, can be con-
sidered to afford a proper criterion for the determination of the perma-
nent revenue. For it might be difficult to assign any adequate reason 
for the extraordinary depression of the revenue, during the third and 
fourth year of the British administration; while the extraordinary success 
which has attended the able a.C:ministration, during the three last years, 
might lead to dangerous errors, if adopted as t-he basis of a fixed settle-
meut. Although, therefore, the revenue has been punctually realized, 
durin~ the la.'t three years ; and although the result of actual measure-
ment m the last, which was the most productive year, has satisfied the 
the collector that the difference between the computed quantities, and 
measurement on which it prodnced, has left to the inhabitants a surrep-
titious adv:.nta,rre, to the extent of pagodas 30,374-25-4; we yet concur 
in the p!·udence of his opinion with respect to the exped:ency of quali-
fying the abundant produce of the last years, l>y including, in the 
calculation of a geneml average, a portion of the less productive seasons. 

8. The average gross collections from Ramnad, during the entire Fuoly.
1 51 07 period of the British administration, amounts to star pagodas 1,31,104; \~~t 1 '88 '~91 

from which the av~rage gross disbmsement (including the provision of 1207 • .' 94:882 
the Ranny) being' deducted, the average net revenu~ Las been star t2os.nottakcn 

pagodas 95,562. But considering the extraordinary defalcation of the g~~: :·:~·~~~ 
revenue during the third and fourth year, connected with the circum- l2ll-1:ss:625 
xtnnces now depending in the Supreme Court, we consider the .proposi-
tion of the collector to be reasonable, for calculating the average revenue ~52•601 
on the produre during two years of Mr. Powney's management, during Aver. 1,(2,101 
one year of Mr. J:"'kson's management, and during the three years of 
1\lr. Lushington's manngemeut. The result of t.h:s calculntion, gives a 
gross averuge revenue of star pagodas 1,42,101; and we think that the 
permanent assessment of Ramnad may, on these grounds, be fixed with 
great safety, acrording to the usual terms of zemindnrry assessment, in 
the proportion oftwo-thi1ds of the gross revenue upon the average in 
the above-mentioned six ye:u-s. This amount, is something less than 
the avemge net revenue receh·ed from the province during the whole 
mnnagt"·ment of the Compnny's officers; and it exceeds the amcunt 
pt•shru'h paid by the late zt•mindnr, by the sum of star pagodas 33,8i5. 
We accordingly recommend that the rcwnue to be permanently assessed 
on the province of Hmnund be fixed at t.he sum of star pagodas 94,i3!t 

9. Notwit.llstnnding this pNlposed augmentation of the p<'shcnsh 
formcdy paid by the z~mindar, we are of opinion that the a<-counts uow 
submittt>d to your Lordship in Council, furnish abundant proofs of the 
n>wnm•s of t.he provitK'e heing ad<'qnnte to the permanent assessment, 
WI the fl<'riod of time for whid1 the awrage is calculated, has included 
fn>tjuent tmnsitions of authority, nnd has partaken, to a certain degree, 
of the etft'<'ts of tht.> lnte Nmmotions in the ,,mthern pro.-in'""-" It is 
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S~ial Com- fqrther .to be observed, that under the new constitution of the govern
m""'""' ~Go- went, the zemmdar will be entirely relieved from the expense of 
T;:,::.uf military sibbendy; and as the allowance granted fer .the support of 
Settlemeuo of the Ranny's household, is included in the account of the gross charg.os 
~~~ So~!:: deducted previouilly to the calculation of the net 1·evenue above stated, 

00';!"1J,ril )"8 can have no doubt that the residue left at tbe disposal of th~ zemin-
lboS. ' dar, will always be found consistent with those priucipl<ld of moder

ation and security, on whicll it i• the immediate policy of the British 
Government t•1 provide for the punctual receipt of the territorial reven&.e, 
l;l.nd for the comfort of those who pay it. 

· 10. The orders of your Lordship in Council; for the conditional 
inst.tement of the Ranny in the possession of the zemicdarry, having 
been carried into etiect, we have great pleasure in submitting to yonr 
J..ordship in Council, the Report of the acting collector, Mr. Parish; 
and as provision has been made for all the mat .. rial point• of the arrange
ment, by the written engagement of-the Nautcheyar, it only remaina 
for us to recommend that the snnnud ot permanent property- may be 
furnished to the acting collector, for the purpose of being substituted for 
the general cowle under which the zemind&.rry has been transferred to 
the Ranny. · 

11. Your Lordship in Council will have the satisfaction to observe, 
that your instructions have been carried into effect with great prudence 
and care by Mr. Parish ; and that the adjustment arrunged by the 
acting collector, of the balance of the preceding year, as well as of the 
account curl'ent for the present year, is entirely conformable to our in
tentions and wishes in this respect. 

12. The permanent revenue having been settled, exclusively of 
the salt revenue, and of the customs, it becomes requisite to provide for 
the separate administration of those oranches of revenue; and we beg 
leave to recommend that the establishment of servants proposed by .. 
the collector, amounting monthiy to P. N. pagodas 440-26-76, nu.y be ·. 
confirmed by your Lordship in Council. ·. 

13. The collector has 1-ecommended thnt the allowances granted 
for the support of the deposed polig_ar and his family, should be defrayed 
)ly the Company, as long as the custoins shall be eoll.cted by the British 
government ; but tha.'t when the collection of the internal duties 
'!hall have been abolished, the expense of. supporting the deposed poli
gm-, be transferred to the Ranny, in consideration of the general benefit 
which the ~emindarry may be expected to derive from the discontinu-
ance of the customs. · , . 

. 14. That the zemindarry will receive the supposed advantage, we 
have great pleasure in believing to be true ; and we should have no 
hesitation in concurring in _the recommendation of the collector, if the 
question was determiqable ex.clusively by pecuniary cousidera.tions ; 
but it is of importance, in our judgment, to refrain from- any mea
sure c.a.!cula.ted to disturb. the idea of permanency, whicll it is desirable 
that the Ranny, and the people of Ramnad, should -be encouraged to 
attach tQ the present arrangement. . We therefore recommend that the 
charge. of maintaining the deposed poligar and his family, shall oontin ue 
to be defrayed by the Honourable Company. 
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SHEVAGUNGA. 

15. The circumstances connected with the province of Sheva- Spe?ialtoCo
0
m· 

. d . • f DllSBlUD O~ gunga, bav1ng been recently brought un er the consideratiOn o your vernment, on 
Lordshtp in Uouneil, by the usurpation, rebellion and death of Chinna Perm&nent 
l\1 urrloo · it is unnecessary for us to detain your Lordship in Council S•ttlement of 
· ' • ' the Soutbern further than to ohserve that Weya Taver, appomted by your Lord- PollaUlll; dated 

ship's Proclamation of the 6th July 1801, to be zeminrlar of Sheva- 5th A mil, 
gunga, has been instated in the possession of his zemindatTy ; and has 1803. 
superintended in his own right, the administration of its affairs, since 
the suppression of the late commotion. It is sufficiently obvious, thot 
dul"ing the time when the province of Shevagunga remained under the 
coJotroul of the usurper Murdoo, it has not been practicable for the 
officers of government to obtain that minute information of the revenues 
:tnd resources, which, in other ir~<tances, has enabled us to submit to your 
Lordship in Council, conclusive grounds of calculation for the permanent 
settlement of th~ revenue. Since the estaLiishment of the rightful 
zemindar \V oya Taver, a sufficient period of time has not elapsed, to 
enable us to compare the R.Ccounts of the productive powers of the 
country, under the effects of different modes of management. 

Hi. Under this impression, the late collector of poligar peshcush 
. . was induced to suggest to us, the expediency 

Mr. Lua~mgtou, April 1802• of negociating an arragement with the present 
zemin<htr, for the purpose of transferring, during a limited time, the 
aJmini•tmtion of the revenues of Shevagunga to the hands of the Com
pany's officers, with a view to the ascertainment of the value of the 
province. We have no doubt that the zemindar would have manifested 
his grati~ude and his confidence, by a ready and even by a cheerful 
M<JUiesccnce in such a plan ; but we deemed the object to be obtained, 
utterly disproportionate to the disadvantage which could not fail, in 
our judgment, to lmve been produced, by the agitation of the public 
mind, in the southern provinces, in consequence of the revocation of 
the ?.cmindttr's authority, so formally establllihed, and so recently pro
clnimetl in the provin.ce of Shcvagunga . 

. 1i. The historical points "tated by the late collector Mr. Lushing
ton, with respect to the SCll!U'Ittion of this dllitrict from Ramnad, are 
mleul:tted to throw considerable light on the relative proportion of the 
vnluo of those provintes. Additional means of compn.rison may be 
drawn fmm the mte of 1wshcush paid by those zemindarries respectively, 
at the time when the poligar countries were transferred to the authority 
of tho British government ; and if the grounds are accurate on which 
we have cukulated the ~ross revennes of Ramnad, at star pa.,<TOdllS 
1.~~.10.;, on the ave!1lgtl produee of six years; much credit appears to be 
due to the correctness of the &<Jcounts furnished by the present zemin
dnr of t:lhcvugungn., for the Fusly year 1211, which state the gross 
nwenue ••t star rmgodu.s 1,25,ti~6. exclusively of sayor and of the 
salt rewnne. 

18. Mr. Lushinf:l,on "having be~towed every lei<ure moment to 
"the cnm.>ction of all the g<>neral statements and information re.:eived 
" nt di!lt·rent tinll's siuC<l~ he l>ec:uue colled.or; and having maturely 
" <'<•nsiJered tbt> stat.•ment of the 1wtmu r.>sources and collections in 
'' Shenl~Unf-"'8. durin~ the lust year," has rect)mmendN tlu\t the perma.~ 
ncnt a.<sessment of t:lbevugUDga should be Jixed at th" annual sum of 
star P"!,'"Odas 75,00ll, 
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S_p~ial Com· 19. Although the state of the information, which we are enabled 
DUSBIOD to Go· to b "t to L dsb" . c cil . "tb t vernmeot on su IDl your or 1p In oun , IS r1e1 er so ma ure, nor so 

Perm ... ~ot exten...ive as we undoubtedly consider to be desirable; yet comparing 
Settlement of the inconvenience of further delay, with respect to this zemindarry 
theSouthernl th · f · h t fh h Pollemo·d•ted a one, a t e ttme o arrang:mg t e permanen assessment o t e ot er 

5th A~ril, southern poligars, we fear that the diffidence and intrigue to be appre-
1803. hended during the prosecution of further enquh·y, are liable to be 

attended with more inconvenience to the interest of the zemindar and 
of the Company, than can be compensated by the probable result of 
further investigation. We concur therefore in the opinion of the late col
lector, that to protract the settlement of this zemindarry, is unadvisable; 
and we think that abundant rrason exists, in the comparative and col
lateml information stated by Mr. LuMhington, for believing that the 
proposed assessment, while it provides fot· an augmentation of the 
public revenue to the extent of 50 per cent. on the former peshcush, is 
entirely compatible with the revenues of the zemindatTy. 'l'he amount 
considerably exceeds the proportion of two-thirds of the assessment 
proposed to be fixed for Ramnad: but the grounds of the disproportion, 
are satisfactorily explained in the Report of the collector, and confirm
ed by the relative prQpOition of the former peshcusb ; for your Lord
ship will observe, that the augmentation of the proposed as•essment in 
Ramn.ad,ls from star pagodas 60,857 to star pagodas 94,733, which is 
in the proportion of 55H- per cent. to the former peshcush ; and in 
Shevagunga, the proposed augmentation is from star pagodas 50,000, 
to star pa~odas 75,000, which is in the proportion of 50 per cent. to the 
former pesncush. . · 

20. On these grounds, we have the honour to recommend to your 
Lordship in Council, that the permanent assessment of Shevagunga 
may be fixed, and that a sunnud of permanent pmperty may according
ly be prepared, for the purpose of fixing the zemindar, without further 
doubt or suspenhe, in the possession of his zemindarry. 

21. The foregoing assessment is, exclusive of the salt and of the • 
sayer, stated by the late collector, at star pagodas 7,610 ; which being. 
added to the permanent assessment, the future revenue from this 
zernindarry, will amount to stsr pagodas 82,610, being an augmellta
tion, in the proportion of more than 65 per cent. to the former peshcush. 

22, Jf it should please yoirf Lordship in. Council to adopt this 
recommendation for the perma.nent assessment of Shev&glmga, we shall 
instruct the acting collector to provide ~or the separate collection of the 
customs and salt revenue ; and to furnish a kistbundy, for the purpose 
of being inserted in the sunnud of the zemindar. 

TINNEVELLY. 

23. The several Reports from Mr. Luishi~ton, the late collector of 
poligar peshcush, submitted to your Lordship m Council (as noted in 
the margin) described so parti~ularly the whole course of that 1-eform, 
which has been happily effected among the poligars of Tinnevelly, th .. t 
it must be supei-fluous fot• us to r~vive the subject. . 

24. Mr. Luhsington's Report of the 31st J ar:.uary 1800, and tl1at 
which we have now the honour of submitting to your Lordship in 
Council, with the documents which accompanied them, contain, in our 
opinion, ample materials for determining the amount of the revenue to 
be permanently assessed on the pol lams of Tinnevelly; and we have 
the satisfaction of informing your Lordship in Council, that the use of 
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those materials has been considerably improved, and extended, by the Spe~inl Com. 
a! I . d . f th II . h' . I m.,.,.,n to Go-person e~p anatlons an suggestiOns o e co ector, smce 18 arr1va vern~ent, ~n 

a~ ~he prestdency. Permanent 
21'. The statements now furnished by the collector, confirm with Settl•ment of 

sufficient precision, alter the experience of three years, the accounts sub- ~h~l So~~h~::;_ 
mitted by him in the year 1800, on which the existing settlement of the 

0

0,';;"A:p;il 
poligar revenue was founded, with the permission and approbation of 1soa. 
your Lordship in Council. On this point, we htLve particular pleasure in 
requesting the attention of your Lordship in Council to the sentiments 
stated in the present Report of the collector :-With respect to the 
terms of that settlement, Mr. Lushington observes," that the accept-
" ance of them by the poligars, though reluctant, wa.~ sincere, will have 
" been demonstrated by my progressive Reports for nearly three years, 
" and by the circumstance which I have the satisfaction of stating; 
"that the increased jumma of the last two years, was complet.Jy col-

lected in the course of them." 
" Every principal poligar, since the establishment of the increased 

" assessment, has been faithful to his allegiane.e, and punctual in his 
" public payments: nor can it be justly conclu<led that their obedience 
" has arisen solely from the terrors of military power, or their punctu
" ality, from any superabounding resources. The period which has 
" elapsed since the commencement of this reform, ha.~ not been want
" ing in temptations to turbulence; while the statements convey the 
" best evidence procurable by any other process than that of actual 
u mensuremeut, of the extent of their revenues., 

2G. Under these circumstances, we can entertain no doubt that 
the southern poligars arc in a condition to receive the permanent pos
•ession of their lands on zemindarry tenure ; and Mr. Lushington in
forms us, " that the nature of the permanent settlement, and of the 

· " system of htw and security, by which it is to be enjoyed by them
" sel\'es, and lumded' down to their posterity, has been repeatedly 
" explained to the poligars ; and they now await with anxious solici
" tude, the contirnmtion of a blessing, which is to soften to them the 
" remembrance of former sacrifices." 

·27. It only remains therefore for your Lordship in Council to 
complete the reform~ttion of the poligar ~tdministration in the province 
of Tinnevelly, by determining the amount of the permanent assessment.; 
and in pl'Oposing thnt amount to your Lordship in Council, we deem it 
nt•ccssu.ry to explain, that our jttdgment has been governed by the neces
sit.y of resuming from the polignrs, the rne~tns of supporting military 
e•talolishment.s, nnd by the policy of c.ombining, with that privation, 
the enjoyment of domestic comfort, and the maintenance of public res
pt'd.ahility. 

~S. Without pursuing, in t.his place, the detaile<l calculations 
arising f1x1m this principle, we request to refer your Lordship in Council 
gt•twmlly t.o the mat.eriuls furnished hy Mr. Lushington, and, in a par
tit·ulur mnmlt'r, to the st<1tement which we have frepared, for the pur
poso of exhibiting nt one view, the operntion o that principle in the 
pt:rnunwnt. ns.scs.....,ment of the pollnms of Tinne"·t>lly. 

~!1. 'l'he st<•t.>ment shows the valuation of the several pollams, at 
four different periotls of time, with a ~nt>1ul average drawn from the 
wh,llt'. whi,·h we considered t<> he a just critt>rion of the present value 
of Uw '""pedivo pollams ; tho amount of the fixed pcsheusb, as it is 
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Spedal ~ stated in the schedule of 1792, appears to have been utterly dispropor
=::.~nt ,,; tionate to the computed resources of the poligars: the increase of pesh

Pennon;nt cush, proposed at an early time by Mr. Powney, compared with the 
~ttlsm••: of amount actually collected by' the late collector and with the amount 
Po~lam~~·~.:; of the permanent assessment recommended by Mr. Lushington, is eluci-

6th A~ril, dated by the centage produceed, by those modes of calculation ; and the 
.ISO~. whole forms, in our opinion, a satisfactory· foundation for determining 

the amount which we now propose, with the sanction of your Lord-
ship in Council to est .. blish. · 

30. The divisions of the general statement, exhibit the severcl,. 
pollams in the different conditions in which t-hey have been plaeed, 
during the course of the recent events in the southern provinces. The 
eleven pollams of Ettiapore, Shevagherry, Woota.mally, Cbokumputty, 
Pareyoor, Talavencotta.h, Cadumboor, Panvally, Gollaputty, Zailmurrelt 
and Allugapoory, have not been subjected to the immediate manage" 
ment of British officers ; the former peshcush paid by those poligars, 
being compared witlt .their computed resources, appears to have been 
liB low as ten per cent., and in no inst:mce to lmve exceeded thirty• 
three per cent. The permanent assessment of those pollams proposed 
by us, is; with few exceptions, less than the peshcush settled, or the 
1·evenue collected by the collectors in the year 1800. That which we 
recommended for the large pollams, varies, in its proportion to the 
computed resources, from o4 to 57 per cent.; and that whiclt we recom
mend for the smaller pollams (the expense of management being, rela
tively, less in the large than in the small po!Jams), varies from 41 to 49 

r.er cent. of the computed resources. Aocording to the mode of calcu
ation aaopteJ by us, the permanent Msessment of the land reve

nue, Jil the elev~n pollams above enumerated, amounts to star pago
das 54,070: the salt revenue and sayer, is computed at. star pago
das 3,:388-37-29, making the future amount of gross resources from these. 
pollams, star pagodas 57,45d-37-29·;· which sum exceeds the former 
peshcus!t, by star pagodas 32,179-7-29. . . 

31. The poligars ofNadavacoorchy, Maruachy, Soorunday, Cbm,' 
nelgoody, Maihnundeh, ~ Autungherry, Sundyoor, Woorcaud, Singum- · • 
putty, Manarcottah and Avadyapoor, having professed to feel a convic- . 
tion, that the resources of their pollams were unequal to the payment 
of the increased peshcush, propo~ed the surrender of their pollams into 
the hands of the collector, for the purpose of RScertaining the actual 
condition of these lands. They were a•Jcordingly subjected to the· 
immediate management of the Compar.y's officers; and the information 
on which we are now enabled to propose the permanent asses.•ment of 
tltose lands, may be considered to be the result of a fair experiment. 

' 32. On the result of this actual experiment, .with respect to the 
seven first pollams, it appears that the revenue estimated by the collec
~or, in his Report of the 31st Janunry 1800, exceeded the amount 
actually produced, by the sum o£529 Cully chuckrums; but the local 
considerations applicable to those several pollams (for which we request 
to refer.your Lordship in Council to the Reports of the collector,) have 
induced us to concur in his opinion, that these poligars will be able to 
?Lsc~arge the proposed jumma, with ease to themselves, and with 
Justice to the people. · 

33. The statement proposed by us, exllibits the same points of 
information, with respect to the seven pollams in q uesti(ln, as with re
gatd to the eleven pollams which had not been brought under the• 
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immediate management of the Company's officers. The average valua:_ S~ecial Com· 
tion of those pollams, taken from the valuation of four different periods mJSBion tot Go· 

. vernmen , on 
of t1me, amounts to star pagodas 14,234-9-20; the former peshcush Permanent 
amounted to star pagodas 5,2o0-l8; and the centage of the peshcush Settlement of 
to the average valuation, varied from 23 to 50. The information p'h

1
•
1 

Southern 
. d d th • d" te t f M L h" h 0 ams;<lated acquue nn er e 1mme 1a managemen o r. us tngton, as Sth April 

enabled him to propose a more equal rate of assessment; and the perma- ISOS. 
nent revenue which we in consequence rec<m:mended to be fixed on 
those Aeven pollams, bears the proportion of 60 per cent. to their gross 
resources respectively. The proposed permanent jumma amounts to 
star pagodas 7,210, to which the salt revenue and sayer, amounting to 
stttr pagoda.• 271-37-62, being added, the future revenue from the 
seven pollams, will be star pagodas 7,481-37·62, which is an increa.~e 
of the former peshcush, to the extent of star pagodas 2,221-19-62. 

31.. It appears from the accounts furnished by the collector, that 
the gro's revenue of the small pollams of W oorcaud and Sin gum· 
putty, amounted under his immediate administration, the former to 
star pagodns 5,675-22, and the latter, to star pagodas 3,549-4. The 
resources of those poligars having been considembly diminished by 
the resumption of the cawelly, the collector has recommended, that the 
two villages, which they have possessed during a period of sixty years, 
subject to a certain rent, and an indefinite nuzzer, should be confirmed 
to them, on the usual terms of zemind~trry tenure. The peshcush d 
Woorcaud, amounted to star pagodas l69·12, which was in the pro
p~rtion of 2 per cent., to the gross revenue. The permanent jumma, 
which we pr~pose to assess on the pollam of Woorcaud, amounted to 
st<Lr pagodas 3,783-33 ; and that. we propose to assess on the pollam 
of Singumputty, nmounts to pagodns 2,366 ; the former, being in the 
proportion of 65 per cent., and the latter, 66 per cent. to the gross reve
nues of these poll<Lms, and affording a permanent increase of revenue, 
compa1"8.tively w1th tle former peshcush, to the extent of star pagodas 
5,90\l. 

35. For the reasons stated in the Report of the collector, we con
cur ·in his opinion, and accordingly •ubmit to your Lordship in Council, 
our reconnuend~ttion, that the two villages of P>neyacollnm, and 
Ammnnarollnm which were resumed with tbe cawelly land< in the year 
ltWO, but which nppem· tc huve long been in the possession of the 
f~tmily of the poligurs of Avadiappoor, may be restored to him. In 
this event, the nssessmeut of his lands on the teerwa of Fusly 1209, 
according to the prmciple of zemindarry assessment, would amount to 
star pagodas 1,2i0·19-22; but in considemtion of the local circum
stances dl'scribed by the collector, with reg>trd to this small pollam, were
commend thnt the permnnent assessment be fixed at star pngodus 1,000, 
which smn bea.rs the proportion of 4ii per cent. to the gross revenue 
of the pollam, and o.lfords au augmentation, comparatively 'll'ith the 
former peshcush, of star pagodas 320. 

36. The lands forcibly wrested from the pollam of Collnrputty, 
by the predecessor of the prest>nt poligar of Manarcottah, having been 
rost<>red to their form~.r posses.;ors, the gross revenue of Mnnarcottah, 
hn.s been stAted bv the collector, on th" result of his immediate man
ligament, at su\r j,agodn.s ;:!,·180..30-:!7, of which the pcilicush formerly· 

B 2G 
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S~ecial Co
0
m· payable by thi.q poliaa.r, amounted to star pags. 1,411-4-53. The mode 

m• .. •onto •· f · ' th ..., · th' 11 d b h vernment on o assessrng e permanent revenue m IS po am, propose y t e 
Permanent collector, appea.rs to us to be entirely reasona.ble, a.nd we accordingly 

~~·tl~e':,t of recommend that an allowance o£10 per cent. being made for the charges 
Pul~am~~:~ of management, the jumma be fixed in the proportion of two-thirds of 

6th April the relXIllining gross revenue. According to this plan,· the permanent 
lSOS. jumma will amount to star pags. 1,488-18-16, which bears the propor

tion of 60 per cent. to the total gross revenue of the polla.m ; and 
affords a small augmentation of resource, comparatively with the. 
former peshcush, of star pagodas 77-13-43. 

37. It is sufficienbly known to your Lordship in Council, that the 
pollam of Shatoor has a.ftorded at difl'erent times, a subject of much in
teresting enquiry. An able and minute Report by Mr. Harris (the 
present collector of Tanjore) is on record; and the experience since 
acquired by Mr. Lushington, in his immediate management of that 
pollam, has enabled him to state his opinion of the resources, with con
fidence and accuracy. For the observations of that gentleman on the 
present state of the pollam, we request to refer your Lordship to the 
Report. 

38. According to Mr. Lushington's present valuation, the gross 
revenue is stated at star pags. 5,971 ; the former peshcush amount
ed to star pags. 2,822-8 ; the peshcush received during Mr. Lushington's 
management, amounted to star pags. 3,333-14. We think the mode 
·proposed by the collector, for the future assessment of the land, to be 
entirely reasonable, by allowing ten per cent.. of the gross revenue for 
the charge of management, and by fixing the assessment in the ~ropor
tion of two-thirds of the remaining resources. According to this prmciple, 
the future permanent assessment of the Shatoor polla.m, will amount to 
star pags. 3,383 ; and we recommend·that rate, may be confirmed by 
your Lordship in Council. It is in the proportion of 56j-i per cent. tu 
the gross revenue, and affords a permanent increase of resource; com~ 
paratively with the former peshcush, to ~he extent of star pags. M0-36 . 

. 39. The insurrection ofCawnia Naigue; the distraction introdn~ed 
h:. consequence, into his pollam o:(Sapatoor; his subsequentapprchension 
.and capital punishment, are matters fully recorded on the proceedings· 
of the time, and are succinctly recited in the Report of the collector, now 
summitted to your. Lordship in Council.. }or the reasons stated in the 
J{eport, we entirely concur in the opinion of the collector, that it is 
now advisable to establish this pollam, upon the terins of a zemindarry 
tenure ; and we recommend that Wara Cawnia Naigue, the second son 
and surviving hcir of the late respected poligar, be constituted zemin
da.r of Sapatoor. This measure will. in the judgment of the collector, 
be extremely acceptable to the people of the pollam, who are stated to 
have held the late rebel poligar, in as great a degree of detestation. As 
they respected his .father. · · . . 

.' 40. Although , this JlOllam suffered considerable injury during 
the rebellion of the late poliga.r, the collector considers it to be capable 
of extensiYe :improvement; from the quantity of dry grain land at 
present uncultivated, and from the return of the inhabitants expelled 
hy the violence of the late poligar, · 'l'he affairs of the pollam, durit:g 
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the immediate management of the collector, have been liable to much S~ecial Com. 
b , d , f th t k d , tJ t , d mOB.,OD to Go. pertur at10n ; an an est1mate o e produce a. en urmg 1a peno vernment (In 

of time, may, we think, be justly considered to exclude the apprehension l'erman~ut 
of an excessive valuation. \Ve concur therefore in the opinion of the Sett1

8
•m•nht of 

II h h ld b fi d · } the out ern co ector, that t e permanent assessment s on e x.e , 1n t le pro~ Pollame; dnted 
portion of two-thirrls of the gross revenue collected duringtheimmediate 6th April 
management of Mr. Lushington. The f.,'l'Oss revenue being stated by 18Q3. 
the collector at star pugs. 3,875, the permanent assessment, on the 
principle we have proposed, will in future amount to •tar pags. 2,584, 
which we accordingly recommend, may be confirmed by your Lordship 
in Cou11cil. 'l'his sum is less than the furrner peshcnsh by star pogodas 
623; but as the c:;welly and sayer (which will now remain in the 
hands of government) formed a hu·ge portion of the revenue of the 
Sapatoor poligar, the amom1t of the former peshcush WM not determin-
able by the amut:nt of the land revenue. 

41. The amount of the sayer and salt revenue to be drawn from 
the six polhms of Woorcaud. Singumputty, Manarcott:;h, Avadipoor, 
Sh:;toor, and Sapatoor, amounts to star pagodas 441-19-1, which being 
added to the permanent jumma to be in future assessed on those 
pollams, the tot.tl gross income will amount tu st:;r pagodas 15,365-11-39, 
which is an increa.,e, compAratively with the former pe.shcush, to the 
extent of sta1· pagodas 8,474-13. 

42. In consequence nf the entire resumption of the cawel, the 
resources of the poligar of Collumconnun were so much curtailed, that 
it plensed your Lordship in Council to relinqui.<h the small tribute 
formerly received frum him, and to confer on him a small porti<•n of 
nunjeh htnd, as the means of supporting himself and his family. The 
furmer peshcmb paid by him, amounted to star pagodas 203-8 ; and 
we recommend that a deed of permanent property may be granted to 
him, for the possession of his present lands, at a nominal peshcush. 

43. In consequence of the reuellion of the poligars, the six pollams 
of Panjalamcourchy, Colatore, Cadulgoody, Yallarumpung, Colarputty, 
and.Naglepore, were seque,tered, in conformi1y to the orders of your 
Lordohip in Council. It further pleased your Lordship in Council to 
clirect that the pollams of Panjnlamcourchy, Colatore, and Cadulgoodr, 
Yell~rmnpung, shouJ,l be dec1arerl to be, for ever forfeited hy tlie 
f.~milies of the late pdic::ars ; nnd that the lands should he divided, fo1· 
tho purj>ose of conferring a diotinguishe<l reward, and a perpetual mark 
of pubhc f1wour, on the 1•olignrs of :Etiapore, lllaniachy, and Mail
mundch, for their pnrticubrly'good .conduct, fidelity, and assi~tance, 
durin" the late rebellion. According to that intention, the lands of 
Panjalnmcourchy, with the exception of two magauns, have been trans
fen"d to the poligar of Etiapore, and incorporated with his)ernindan-y; 
the two southern mngnuus· of Panjalnmcuurchy, have been transferred 
to the poli~!U· of Mnninchy, and the lands of Cola tore and Cadalgoody, 
have be-en mcorpomtcd !n the zemindarry of Mailmundeh. 

H. Th~ polignrs in question. rect•ived these proofi> of the appro
bation of ~vernmcnt, with the demonstrations of re.;pect due to such . 
a CNice,.wn; but wo appl'<·hend, frcm the present Report of the 
co lkd<ll', th•t the tenns on whidt it was at that time, proposed to 
es tnWi&h the tenure of the tnwsfeJ I"<Cd IandE<, were mot·e calculated to 
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si"'C_ial ~~- impress on the minds of the. poliga.rs, the expediency o£ the arri.nge
:::., .~ ment, with respect to the management of these polla.ma, than to excite 
Permeo~> those sentiments of gratitude, which ought to be produced by a dis

Settlement of tinguished mark of public approbatioa 
tbe Southern . 

Pou...,., d•ted • W 'd . . 
6th April 4~. e cons! er thiS result, to be totally repugnant to the v1ewa 

1803. and sentiments of your Lordship in Council, with respect to the dis· 
tribution of the forfeited lands ; and are of opinion that it will be 

, highly conducive to the satisfaction of the public mind, in the souther!\ 
provinces, and t.o the confidence of the poligars, in the principles of the 
permanent settlement, that a portion of tlle p~cuniary advanwge to be 
derived from the confiscation of the rebellious pollams, should be con
verted into a substantial and honoumble reward of allegiance. 

46. The convulsions in the rebellious pollams, have prevented 
the collector from completing the information respecting the value of 
those lands, in the satisfactory mode observed in· the other pollams . 

. The valuation of Panjala.mcourchy,is stated by Mr. Lushingtcn, for the 
· yeoz 1802, at star pagodas 23,472, of which th., former peshcush amount
ed to star pagodas 6,208. The increased peshcush recommended by 

. :Mr. Pewney, a.mounted to star pagodas 14,111 ; and that w hicb is now 
recommended by Mr. Lushington, in the actual state of the lands of 
Panjalamcourchy, amo1mts to star pagodas 12,185, and beat'S the p~ 

. portion of 51 per cent. to the valuation of the gross revenue. 

47. The valuation of Colatore, is stated by the collector for the 
year 1 !i•l2, at star pa,o-odas 1,961, of which tJ>e former peshcush amount
ed to star pagodas 564. The in~ased peshcush recommended by 
:Mr. Lushington, in the actual circumstances of the lands of Colatore, 
amounts to star pagodas 1,0~6, which bears the proportion of b3 per 
cent. to the valuation of the gross rev-enues. . . 

48. The valuation of Cadulgoody, for the year !J 802, is stated, 
·at star pagodas 4,259, by the colle.::tor; tJle increased peshcush. recom-. 
mended by M1·. Powney, amounted to. star pa,o-odas 2,257; and the 
·assessment recommended by Mr. Lushington, on the actual condition 
of that pollam, amounts to star pagodas 2,271, which bears the pro
portion of 53 per cent. to the gross-valuation. . 

49. The permanent jumma. prop<ised by Mr. Lushington, for the 
:pol181DB of Panjalamcourchy, Colatcrw and Cadulgoody, will in bis 
Judgment, secure the objects intended by the distribution of those 
lands : but your Lordship in Council will observe, that Mr. L11shingtcn 
has seert "the havoc occasioned by the sword, and by the devastation 
" of col!.tending bodies in arms throughout those villages ; and he 
" knO.ws, also, that many tof the inhabitants who settled themselves to 
" their satisfaction in the Circar lands at that period, are never likely 
" to ~eturn to their original 'Villasea." · · 

50. If the o'bje.,-h of your Lordship in eou:ncil, in distributing th~ 
land~ elf the forfeited pollams, apflea.red to be limited to the "assessment 
of a reasonable jumma, we should concur in the moderate sum recom• 
mended by the collector : .but, unde1· the peculiar considerations which 
attach to the case, we are of opinion, that it is extremely advi911ble to 
reduoe the ~1esament to be imposed. on the forfuited lauds, &nd iD 
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commence the system of permanent revenue in the southern countries, Speeial Com· 
by traosmitting to the poligars and to their descendants, a memorable mi.<.Sion to Go
example of public justice, in the pllllishment of rebellion, contrasted ••;.:;n;~~.:" 
with that of gtatuitous generosity, in the reward of fidelity. Settl•ment of 

t.he Southern 
51. On these grounds, we recommend that the permanent assess- Pollama;dated 

menton the distributed lands of Panjalamcourchy, Colatore and Cadul- "':stf'1 

goody, b~ fixed in the proportion of 30 per cent. to the gross valuation · 
of 1802; and that the assessment of Panjalamcourchy be accordingly 
settled nt star pagodas 7,042; that ofColatore, at st-a•· pagodas 589 ; and 
that of Cadulgoody, at star pagodas 1,277. 

52. For the reasons stated in the Report of the :collector, we 
recommend, that on the final distribution of the sequestered lands of 
Panjalamcourchy, the village of Poodiumpatoor be incorporated in the 
zemindan-y of Et:apore, and the village ofCarcoochy in the zemindan-y 
of Maniachy. 

53. If it should please your Lordship in Com•cil to acquiesce in this 
recommendation, we submit to your judgment, the expediency of 
announcing to the poligars of Etiapore, Maniachy, and Mailmundeh, 
the resolution of your Lordship in Council, to reward their attachment 
to the British goYernment, in a manner more formal and impressive, 
than by the ordinary channel of communication through the collector. 

54. The salt revenue and sayer derivable from the lands of 
Panjalamcourchy, Colatm e and Cadulgoody, amount to star pagodas 
716-14-69, which being ad•led to the proposed permanent assessment 
of the revenue, the total resources from these lands, will amount to 
star pagodas 9,624-14-69, which is an incren.se, comparatively with the 
former peshcush, ot: 

55. In the three sequestered pollams of Na.glepore, Yellarum
punny, and Colarputty, the produce of the lands appears to have been 
con-edly ascertained, during the three years of the ·collector's im
medi>tte mntw . .gement ; and we concur in the rate of assessment which 
Mr. ·Lushingtou has proposed to fix on those lands, as the permanent 
revenue, by deducting 25 per cent. ft·om the gross valuation_ 

56. According to tlte detailed accounts furnished by the collector 
the grms valuation of Yellarumpunny, is stated at star pagodas 7,19+, 
of which the former peshcush amounted to star pagodas 3,386, the per
manent 1\Ssessment which we propose to fix on the lands, amount to 
~tar pagndns 5,396; which is an 01ugmentation of resource, to the ex
tent of star pagodas 2,010, oompa.rntively with the former peshcush. 

57. The va.lua.tion of Colarputty, states the gross revenue at stu 
pngodRB 6,313, of which t.he forwet· peshcush amounted to star pago
das 4,i:J5, which is an augmento•tion of public 1-esource, to the extent of 
star pa.godl18 1,578, comparatively wit.h the former peshcw;h_ 

5!1. We recommend to your L(lruship in Council, that the a..«Sess
n>ent of rt•venue on the lands of Ycllarumpunny, Colarputty, and Na
g Iepore, be permanently tix.,J, at the rates above mentioned; and that 
the culb:t..>r bu iustruct"d t..> advertise the lands fo1· sale by public 
auction. 
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S~!•l toCo~ 60. The· amount of sayer and of salt revenue, in the pollams of 
:':~:nt, on Yellarumpunny, Colarputty, and Naglepore, is star pagodas 1,152, 

Pormanon\ which being added to the land revenue, the total increase from those 
Settlement of lands will be star pagodas 5 373. 
the Southeqt. ' 1 

.Pollama j dated 61. Mr. Lushington"s general acquaintance with the state ofthe 
revemies under th1s presidency, and his successful experience in the 
pmctical administration of them, during the la.•t four years, in the 
province of Tinnevelly, entitle his opinions to the greatest; degree of 
•·espect; and as we have had the most satisfactory proofs of the zeal 
with which ht> hR.'! devoted his labour and talents to the public servic~, 
we deem it to be our duty to infur;.n your Lord-;hip in Council, that the 
information submitted to us by that gentleman, has been satisfactorily 
digested; and that in the opinions which h., has suggested for our 
c01::sideration, he has manifested an intimate knowledge of the princi
ples and. operation of the systerr. of permanent revenue. 

5th April 
1803. 

62. Upon a review of the whole arrangement submitted to your 
Lordship in Council, we have the honour to observe, that the vigorous 
measures. adopted for the Rut~ugation of the poligars of Tinnevelly, 
::;hevagungll, and Ramnad, appear to have been effectual ; and that the 
firmness and perseverance with which those measure• have been pursued, 
ho.ve actuilly produced that change in the state of the pro
vinces, which WitS indispensably requisite to cdnvert tbe f .. rodous and 
turbulent character of the poligar t<lnnre, into the peaceful and bene
ficial condition of zemind•r. Under the former description, these 
valuable :ands contributed the sum of pagodas 1,68,304, to the pur
poses of general government, whilst the maintenance of their armed 
retainers, instead of contributing to the preservation of internal tran
quillity, demanded a constant and vigilant attention to the means of 
augmenting the regular force stationed .in the southern provinces. Under 
the proposed plRn of settling the pollams, the permanent assessment of 
the lands, which we have proposed, combined with the resumption' · 
of the cawelly, which ha.• been already carried into effect, will be · • 
attended with an augmentation of the public resources, to the extent 
of star pagodas 1,76,378 per annum; wbile the necessary operation 
of the change, by directing the attention of the zemindars to the im
provement of agriculture. and the arts of peace, must daily tend to· . 
diminish the former jealousy of their military condition, and to dis
charge the go'l'"ernment from the expense of those armaments, which 
have been repeatedly attended with heavy C:isbursements of the puhli<: 
treasury, and witb.severe loss of its soldiers and subjects. Impressed 
with these sentiments, it is with pecu!io.r satisfaction that we direct 
the attention cf your Lordship in Council to the concluding declaration, 
"'hich ·the supe~.i.ntendence of the southern provinces, during the 
eventful period of the la.st four years, has enabled the collector to 
!>ronounce with confidence. "That nothing appears to be wanting 
" to consolidate the foundations of internal order and peat•e, but .the 
" establishment of the settlement recommended, the abolition of the 
" custollis, and the regulation ·of the police." 

. " By the energy and justice of government (the collector proceeds 
_"to observe), the rebel!ious, have been· subdued; the oppressed, have 
"been upheld and exalted ; the obedient have been liberally rewarded; 
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"and the extinction of a divided authority, has restored the fairest Speci•l Com
" province of the Carnatic, from an acknowledged state of anarchy and nu.salon tot, Go-
' f . t t t f b d' . d 't " vernmen on ' con uswn, o a s a e o su or rnatron an prosper! y. Permanent 

Settlement of 
63. The immediate cause of this beneficial change, is the per- the Southern 

manent settlement of the revenue, on which we trust your Lordship Pollams; d~te~ 
will signify your determination, at an early period of time ; the 6'~s~K~1 

abolition of the customs, wo have no doubt, will be highly advan-
tageous to tht interests of the southern countries; but until the advan-
t:tges of the intended change shall have beer. Rttained,. and until 
sufficient security shall hav~ been established against the exaction of 
the inland duties in another form, it will be premature, in our judge-
ment, to relinquish so considers ble a portion of the public income : 
And with regnrd to the estu.blishment cf an efficient police, we consider 
it to be dependent in the institution of the zillah courts; an institution 
which the southern pollams and zemindarries will, in our judgment, 
indispensaLly require, as soon .. , your Lordship in Council mny .have 
fixed the future revenue of those lands on a pennanent foundation. 

Fort St. George.} 
5th April H!U3. 

We have the honour to be, with great respect, 

My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble servants, 

W. PETRIE. 
J. WEBBE. 
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APPENDIX No. 28. 
Erxtact from Reports respecting Talliary Police. 

Extract from Report of Collector of Southern Poligar feslJcush; 
dated 1st May, 1800. 

565 

In the instructions which I gave to my tehsildars in January last Extrnct~ from 
for the assumption of the deoha cau:el privileges,. I purposely made no Rep~•"• re~
allusion to the tallum cawel, having had no opportur.ity w gain infonnc ~;;tP'o~ic!.•ll•
ation on which to found any system for its regulation or collection. 
The relative duties of these two services, the past aud present situation Southe.-n Pol-
of the persons performing them, would, I knew, he ascertained, at a lams. 
very early period, from the representations on the spot; and as, upon 
the system to be adopted, greatly depended the future tranquillity of 
the province, there could not he a stronger motive for proceeding with 
great caution, and with a thorough knowledge of the real situation cf the 
severn! parties to be affected by it ;-but as the disorders of the country 
will daily increase, until some measures be taken for their suppression, 
I cannot longer delay submitting, for your consideration, the draft of 
an advertisement, which I propose to publish, as the foundation of an 
efficient system of watching service throughout the country. 
. The power of the poligars has been so completely humbled, that 
the tltllum cawel carrahs have no longer any dread of them; and from 
their intelference, I have no apprehension of any serious obstruction 
to the well ordering of the watching service ; but there are other cir
cumstances, which, if suffered to take their course, would place the pr<l
vince in a greater state c,f confusion and insecurity of property and life, 
thnn it was in the plenitude of the poligar power. I refer to the in
juries which the cawel catTahs, no longer protected by, or connected 
with, the poligars, receive from the drear servants, by the withholding 
of their russooms, and being made responsible for losses and thefts 
which have never happen. 

Under the pressure of such injuries, it is obvious tl1at men who !:ave 
arms in their hands; who are well acquainted with all the lurking places 
in the country; whose line of duty favours~nightly excursions, and to 
whom the hereditary office of protector, as well as their long connec
tion with the poligar, hn.q naturally given a spirit of enterprize and 
indcpen•len<'tl, will plunder and rob, rather than stan·e. 

No vig·il11uco, on the part of the Company's servants, exercising 
t-he duti••• of desha cawol, cn.n prevent, nor would the whole mililltry 
force in the province avu.it n~ainst such secret and extem,ive depred.a
tinn. To disann them, wou)d not be etlectual ; r...- n large bamboo 
wit!: " pim'<' of iron st-uck on the top of it, is all suflkient !or the pur-
1'0:::>~s of rubbC'ry n.nd plunder. · 

It Wt>nhl be <'crtltioly rvgnlar, thnt wl>ntc,·er mt•asures·were adopt
ed to rcst<>re the tallum cl\wd carmhs to their nnci;,nt fees 1tnd prid
)p~~~, r-ould bt~ t.nkt>n in conef'rt with his highne.s.·is mnwlgt:>r; but the 
ext·P~$.iYl~ 1\·tl:tknt-s.." and corruption of the nnbob's administration, com
pl'l< mt' t.:; nhandon the hope ofco-opcrntion. \\"here the <'awe! cnrrah 
i" wenk, his ju<t du('s (lik~ the just d~:es of all others iii the country, 
who hnve not the ptnv.>r of "''istane<>) nre tnken for the benefit of the 
<'it,~nr sf•rvant...::o; nnd where he is f't.rong enou"'h to <."OJit:'{'t A tew vs.!!'R-

o " bonds to plnnd.t.\r t.hf' inhnhitants, the monigars rendor his russootn, aud 
1nnti<,ipnte in tht" fruits -of his tkpredution. 
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Estracto from Th~se and other such acts oHyranny and injustice, have so con::r;;,r:; T~: founded the proper right and dutJI of every man, that they are scarcely 
MY Pulice. any longer known even to himsel£ It ·is from that reflection, that I 

·-- have made this advertisement more detailed than may at first appear 
Sout:_ Pol· necessary ; but my object has been, to m!lke the people at large under-. 

•tand what duties they .have a title to expect from the cawelgar, to soft
en the animosities subsisting between the inbahitants and t.he cawelc 
gars, by showing that the past neglect and perversion of those· 
duties, is not attributable entirely to the cawelgars; a.nd to point oub 
to them (for they require every such comfort) the benefits they may 
expect from the future fuithful performance of the watching service. 
: To effect this object, by restoring the tallum cawel carrah to the' 
intention of its institution, and the enjoyment of the fees and privileges 
justly due to that service, to the executors of the duty ; it appears to 
me indispensable, that the tallum cawel clll"r.ths should in future receive 
their russooms immediately from .rny servants, employed in the collec• 
tion and service of the desha cawel, and be beld accountable exclusively 
to the Company, for their conduct. 1f this arrangement receives you I.' 
sanction, I anticipate .the greatest benefits to the country from its 
adoption; al)d, on the . other hand, no conviction is stronger on my' 
mind, .than that, so long as the cawel carra.hs are liable to receive in~ 
juries (such as stated in this letter and' its enclosures) from the circar 
servants, no peace can be expected in the province. . 

The silence which I have hitherto observed upon the affairs of the 
forfeited pollnms, will not, I trust, expose me to any suspicion of in, 
attention to this important part of my charge. Indeed I hope the diaries 
I have lately had the honour to submit, of my proceedings in those coun
tries, will show that I have spared no pains to inspire the inhabitants 
with a confidence in the justice of government, to break the irregular 
l)abits of former sharogars and peons, &c. to render their labours, likQ 
those of the people, in general profitable to the Company. 

. . . 

Extract from Report of Mr. JoHN HODGSON, on Tinnevelly; dated 
. • · 24th September, 1807. 

Tiuuovelly. . The security of the persons of travellers and traders, which has · · 

Coded Dia
triotl. 

followed from the assumption of tho~ .cawelly from the poligars, from 
the punishment of the rebellious, and transfer of the country to the 
authority of the Company; can only be estimn.t.d by thosE! wbo were 
witnesses of the previous scenes of in•ecmity, rcbbery, plunder, and 
murder. 

Ex. tract froin Report from Principal Collector of the Ceded Districts; 
. . dated 20th March, 1802. · 

• The system of cawelly, which pretends to make good, stolen properly, 
is a kind of tribute imposed on government by its own feudatories, as 
the price of forbearing to oppose its a11thority; for it never fully indem
nified losses, unless by the produce of robberies in another quart•r. 
It furnished the oawelgar with the means of maintaining a greater 
force than he could possibly do from the resources. of his own heredi
tary district; and tllis renders him more capable of contending against 
government, when he finds it convenient to revolt. The spreading of 
his adherents too over the country, to make his own collections of this 
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tribute, impresses the inhabitants with terror, and gives him more sway Extracts from 
over them, than the civil power; facilitates his depredations, by procur- P~~~': ;';.ii;.. 
ing him a perfect knowledge of the habitations of the men of property ary Police. 
in every village ; and enables him to single out for vengeance, whoever 
is hardy enough to accuse him or his agents. . Ceded Dis, 

- tricta. 
It seems strange tl1at it should ever have l>een believed, that any 

good could result from such an institution. Even if all thefts were 
made good, which never was the ease, the contributions paid by the 
district to the cawelgar, were always more than the equivalent of this 
loss, and greatly exceeded any that would . probably have been sustain· 
ed, from ordinary thieves. In districts immediately under cawelgars, or 
in those adjoining to them, there is always the greatest number of 
robberies ; and in proportion as they are more remote from such proprie
tors, are Jess common. The whole of the allowances granted to these 
men, can be regarded in no other light than as a fund set apart by govern
men! for the support of a number of seminaries for training regular 
thie,•es. 

I resulfied all munny and nayel cawelly, on my first entering the 
country, on the principle of their having been formerly resumed by the 
Mysore government, and of the allowance naturally ceasing when the 
service was no longer required; and its abolition even, would undoubt-. 
edly C?ntribute greatly to the security of property. If it is objected 
that there would be no means of apperhending thieves, or recovering 
stolen effects, it may be answered, that this would bu fully as well exe
cuted by the common village tallia>'B and aumildar's peons; becauae,_ 
by tlte change of system, the number of thieves would be lessened, and 
their concealment rendered more difficult. At present, it is among the 
c.u.welgar's peons, that almost all thieve• are sheltered ; for it is to that 
body, that all the most skilful adepts belong, who therefore rob, as it, 
were, under public authority. '!'hough they are always suspected, when 
a robbery is committed, it is difficult to fix it upon any mdividual of 
the gang, not only from the dexterity in eluding discov.;ry, which they 
have lea-rned from long practice ; but also from the dread in which 
the inhabitants stand of them; for were any person to inform against 
theqt, he would most likely be either robbed or murdered. But when 
the caw.lgars nnd their peons are disbanded, there would be no safe 
refuge for thieves. '!'hey could only be concealed in great cities, of 
which there are none, in this part of India. The constitution of all 
villnl;l'es is such, that no gang of thieves, nor even any single thief, 
coul<l long remain un.:iscovered, in any of them. The potail, curnum, 
nnd other public servants, know every ma.n residing within the limits 
of their viiln"e ; and were any man to take up his abode in it, with
out any visihle means of sut.sistence, he would attra.ct their attention, 
and would be seized the instant that any robbery happened. Besides, 
thieYes would then consist not of men who followed the profession by 
inheritnnce, and were tmined to it, from their infancy; but of men 
who wen> dri"'-m into it, by want ; a.nd as they would be less expert, 
t-hey wouhl be so much more easily detected. It is not from solitary 
um·onnPc.k<l thieves, that any serious mischief can ever arisa. It is 
on:y when they compose a fmkrnity, too strong for the civil authority, 
like the cawelgar and his peons, that they becorue formidable. 

h may be urgt'd, that if the institution of mwelgars had been 
found to be so detrimental, it would never have become so common ; 
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Eztracto from Th'*le and other such acts of tyranny and injustice, ha\'e so con
::.:.':: Tdi':: founded the proper right a.D.d dutJI of every man, that they are scarcely 
ary Pulice. any longer known even to himsel£ It is from that reflection, that I 
·-- have made this advertisement more detailed than may at first appear 

Soutl':.:_ Pol· necessary ; hut my object has been, to make the people at large under
Htsnd what duties they _have a title to expect from the cawelgar, to soft
en the animosities subsisting between the inhabitants and the cawel
gars, by showing that the past neglect and perversion of those' 
duties, is not attributable entirely to the cawelgars; and to point out 
to them (for they require every such comfort) the benefits they may 
expect from the future faithful performance of the watching service. 
· To effect this object, by restoring the tallum cawel carrah to the 
intention of its institution, and the enjoyment of the fees and privileges 
justly due to that service, to the executors of the duty ; it appears to 
me indispensable, that thetallum cawel ca.rrohs should in future receive 
their russooms immedia.tely from ·IllY servants, employed in the collec• 
tion and service of the desha cawel, and be held accountable exclusively 
to the Company, for their conduct. lf this arrangement receives your 
sanction, I anticipate _the greatest benefits to the country from its 
adoption; al)d, on the other hand, no conviction is Htronger on my' 
mind, than that, so long as the cawel carrahs are liable to receive in~ 
juries (such as stated in this letter and' its enclosures) from the circar 
servants, no peace can be expected in the province. . . 

The silence which I have hitherto observed upon the affairs of the 
forfeited pollams, will not, I trust; expose me to any suspicion of in, 
attention to this importantpartofmycharge. Indeed! hopetbediaries 
I have lately had the honour to submit, of my proceedi~ in those coun
trie.s, will show that I have spared no pains to inspire the inhabitants 
with a confidence in the justice of government, to break the irregular 
))abita of former sharogars and peons, &C: to render their labours, lik11 
those of the people, in general profitable to the Company. 

- - ' 

Extract from Report of Mr. JoHN HoDGSQN, on Tinnevelly; dated 
2~th September, 1807. 

Ti••••elly. . The security of the persons of travellers and traders, which has 

Ceded Dio
tl'ictl. 

followed from the assumption of th.! caweUy from the poligars, from 
the punishment of the rebellious, and transfer of the country to the 
authority of the Company; can only be estimatl'd by those who were 
witnesses of the previous scenes of inHecurity, rcbbery, plunder, and 
murder. 

Extract from Heport from Princirnl Collector of the Ceded Districts i 
. dated 20th March, 1802. · 

The system of caweUy, which pretends to make good, stolen property, 
is a kind of tribute imposed on government by its own feudat-ories, as 
the price of forbearing to oppose its authority; for it neverfnlly indem
nified losses, unless by the produce of robberies in another quart•r. 
It furnished the cawelgar with the means of maintaining r. greater 
force than be could possibly do from the resources. of his own heredi
tary district; and tnis renders him more capable- of cootendil!g against 
government, when he finds it convenient to revolt.. Tile spreading of 
his adherents too over the country, to make his own collections of this 
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tribute, impresses the inhabitants with terror, and gives him more sway E;!racts fro111 

?ver ~hem, than the civil power; facili~tes. his depredations, by procur- P .. ,;~;;" .f':!i;. 
mg h1m a perfect knowledge of the hab1tatwns of the men of property ary Police, 
in every village ; and enables him to single out for vengeance, whoever 
is hardy enough to accuse him or his agents. . Ceded Dis. 

It seems strange that it should ever have lleen believed, that any 
good could result from such an institution. Even if all thefts were 
made good, which never was the case, the contributions paid by the 
district to the cawelgar, were always more than the eqttivalent of this 
loss, and greatly exceeded any that would . probably have been sustain
ed, from ordinary thieves. In districts immediately under cawelgars, or 
in those adjoining to them, there is always the greatest number of 
robberies; and in proportion as they are more remote from such proprie
tors, are less common. The whole of the allowances granted to these 
men, can be regarded in no other light than as a fund set apart by govern
men! for the support of a number of seminaries for training regular 
thieves. 

I resumed all munny and nayel cawelly, on my first entering the 
country, on the principle of their having been formerly resumed by the 
JIIysore government, and of the allowance naturally ceasing when the 
service Wll8 no longer required; and its abolition even, would undoubt
edly c~ntribute greatly to the security of property. If it is objected 
that there would he no means of apperhending thieves, or recovering 
stolen effects, it may be answered, that this would bu fully as well exe
cuted by the common village talliars and aumildar's peons; because,. 
by t!te change of system, the number of thieves would be lessened, and 
their concealment rendered more difficult. At present, it is among the 
cawelgar's peons, that almost all thieves are sheltered ; for it is to that 
body, that all the most skilful adepts belong, who therefore rob, as it. 
were, under public authority. Though they are always suspected, when 
a robbery is committed, it is difficult to fix it upon any individual of 
the g:tng, not only from the dexterity in eluding discovery, which they 
have lcn.rned from long practice ; but also fi·om the dread in which 
the inhabit.ants st.and of them; for were any person to inform against 
them, he would most likely be either robbed or murdered. .But when 
the cawelgars and their peons are disbanded, there would be no safe 
refut:e for thieves. They could only be concenled in great cities, of 
which there nre none, in this part of India. The constitution of a.li 
villn<'eS is such, that no gang of thieves, nor even any single thief, 
could long remain unO::iscovered, in any of them. The potail, curnum, 
and other public serv:mts, know every man residing within the limits 
of their villnge ; and were any mao to take up his abode in it, with
out nny visible menns of sut.sistence, he would attract their attention, 
and would be seized the inst...nt that any robbery happened. Besides, 
thieve.• would then consist not of men who followed the profession by 
inherit.nnce, and were trained to it, from their infancy; but of men 
who were drivt'n into it, by want ; and as they would be less expert, 
tllt'y would l>e so much more easily detected. It is not from solits.ry 
um·unnectt'<l tl>ieves, that any serious llliscl>ief can e'-er arise. It is 
ou:y when they compose a fmte.rnity, too strong for the civil authority, 
like tl>e ca welgnr and his peons, that they becorue formidable. 

n may be uwd. thnt if the institution of ~welgars had be<in 
found to be so detrimental, it woulJ never haw be..-ome so common ; 

tricta. 
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'Ext.i-.Cfs from and would have beim long ago suppressed. But it is to be considered, 
• Re~ort. Ts~:. that cawelgars originally were in general rather selt~created, during 
~'W.Iios.' times nf disorder, than appointed by the sovereign ; that Indian govern-

ments are usua.lly too week and fluctuating, to give themselve.q much 
<leded Dis· trouble about rectifying abuses; that the cawelgars, when establiRhed; 
' ot.rieto. ·could only be reduced by a military force; and that the foujdar and 

other officers to whom that force was entrusted, being themselves 
every moment liable to removal, had no pern.anent interest in the 
prosperity of the country ; and were therefore rather disposed to 
protect the cawelgars, for a share of their .booty, than to expel them. 
. Many princes have no doubt se~n the propriety of getting rid of 
them : but they probably had not the means of effecting it ; for all 
native governments are little more than an assemblage of poligarships, 
under a superior chief, who though he has a general controul over the 
whole, possesses .-ery little authority, in the interior management of 
their ~ .. veral provinces. Hyder Ally was the only Indian sovereign 
we know of, who ever subdued all hi• petty feudatories, and was really 
master· of his ·country. He knew all the adva.ntages to be derived 
from cawetg,.rs ; and he thought it wise to abolish them. · · · . 

The chief argnm .. nt against _such a measure is, that it 'would b~ 
depriving a great number of meli. of every means of livelihood, and 
turning them loose to rob the inhabitants ; lout this might be obviated 
by leaving bhe cawelgar a portion of his land, sufficient for his main
tenance; and his peons, their lands, either in enaum, or at a low quit 
Pent, either during one or more lives ; and dispensing with all service. 

Extract from Mr. THACKERAy's Report; dated 4th August, 1807. 
The Cr.ded Districts have improved very much" under the Com

p&ny's government, in spite of bad seasons, in spite of a numerous po
pulation of turbulent peons, and in spite of many obstacles. About 
the great improvement, no doubt can exist ; but whether this great 
improvement, be owing to the rrotwar system, or to the excellent po
lice, or rather the eomplete establishment of the authority of govern
ment, some doubt may arise. It appears to me, that this excellent po
lice, whichhas·secured tranquillity, has been established by the proper' 
administmtion of the ryotwar system ; . that all the ability of collector 
Munro, could not have produced it, under any other system; and that 
nothing but. his ability, could have produced it so soon, under the ryot-
war system. ' ' ' 

t' •. , ' 

. , 
APPENDIX No. 29 . 

E"'tracts from Reports, as to the Difficulty of recovering Arrears of. 
Revenue, by the Judicial Process under Ryotwar Settlements. 

:. Extracts from Report of Principal Collector of Coimbatoor; dated 
, · · .-.. . : , . . · 30th Novembei'j 1806. . ·· . 

Extracta from . · . There is gre&t reason to doubt," whetber all the benefits of its 
Re~rta ,..., resources·can be obtained from the Ryotwar Settlement, with a sepa

peoting th1• rate Court of Judicature existing at the same time· or that the collec-
reeovery 

0 ti b d "th th t I · d ' b' • Arreata of "•· on can ? ma e, WI a regu ar1ty an promptitude, w 1ch m1ght 
venue under be otherWise expected. ' · 

Rytlotw&r ~·t· . . ~fbe natives, even when oonscious of the J"nstness oftheir debts, it 
•men- . ell kn a! ~ . 

IS w own, are ways avel"Se. •rom discharging them, and ever 
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seek delay. The disposition to that delay, which is seen daily in the Extracta !roll( 
proprietary zemindars in other districts, must be supposed inherent, ~:~~;'~ ;: 
in most individuals of the lower class: and when the case is applied to recovery of 

so many thousand ryots now holding pottahs, my apprehensions may Arrears of . 

not appen.r extraordinmy. To cause a delay in the collections of a. ::;~~:;,~~:,; 
whole village, it is only necessltry that one ryot proceed to the zillah settlei..ents.. 
court, to enter complaints, however frivolous, or engage in suits, to set 
aside his agreements with the tchsildU!' and mouigar to cultivate. It 
will be difficult, under the multiplicity of business which must engage 
a zillah court, that summary decisions can be gt·anted to the parties. 
The operations of the monigar must, in the interim, be snspended; and· 
it appears a very probably conseqt:ence, that the government revenue. 
cannot be rcgulary colle.cted, iu the pause which those suits may occa,. 
sion. 

It may fnrther be expected, that much further inconvellience will 
be felt, from the blunders and ignorance of the lower class of revenue 
servants, in regard to the Regulations ; and with which, it will require 
some time oefore they can becom(' acquainted. 

In ·a country where there exists so great a quantity of waste land 
as in Coirnbatoor, land, so far from being an object of request, must be 
tendered by the circar to the "ultivating class, who consider rather 
that they are conferring, than receiving, a favour, in the acceptance. 
The Hindoo institution insisted upon the industry of their subjects, in 
order to add as much to the labour of the community, as the revenues 
of the state. The :Mahomedan disposition left no alternative, for the 
skthfhl were obliged to pay, whether they cultivated or not. 

Under the British go''ernment, every means of encouragement, by
way of advances, persuMions, and the endeavours of the native servants, 
!utve been used, to the ultimate object of guiding their industrious 
lnhours, to the otdvantnge of themselves, and the increase of the public 
t·evcnue. Such l\8 have been in the habit of seeing the lower class of 
ryot.,, must be st>nsible of the real necessity, of J;ome hand to direct;: 
those l~tbours. 

· The frequent relense from their engagements which they have ex
perienced, when they have suftcred misfortune, ha.s impressed the ryots 
with a gt•ncml idea, tlmt they may always expect it; as soon a.s it once 
eomes to be considered a.s a ri ~ht, every recourse will be had to litiga
tion and delay, to avoid their

0
fultilment. 

From this porsu~~.>ion of being able to obtain a relea.se from their 
<"ngngenumts with our government, unc..ler the circumstances mentioned, 
uuuty more r'·ots enter into them at the he.,inuin" of the season, than 

.! • 0 0 

wouhl bo the case, were they consc1ou• that the government dues 
wouhl, without exception, be rigorously exacted. MrulJ instances, how
cwr, nnnually occur, where the security is obli<!ed to fultil engagements 
entered into under such a porslbtsion, merely f~m the subsequent fault 
on tho part of tho ryot, whoso indolence leaves him, without the means 
of nl'tplittiug himsdf of them. 

lf_tJto country be nt once disposed of by rent or &t~e, t~e fnrmer, 
or zemu;,Jnr, <'an hnvu no nbstnclo to the pa.ymeut of hts ku;ts, equal 
tu tlw ditlil'nlty Aunmny ""'"'nnts will experience in the col!PCtion: 
slwnhl the 1\ll'lncr fail in collel'tin!:{ within the stipulntctl period, it is 
generally in his power eitlwr to ID~1rt.~n~, or to dispose of sueh pro
pc•ty a.' nllly nn;wcr the fnltihueut of his 1tgreements. It is scan'tlly 
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Estraota from necessary to say, that Aumany servants can have no snch opportunity ; 
Repo_rts ,... and that if there he resistance to their demand, and summonses served 
~!~~; ~: from a separate Court, the collection of the amount must be ~elayed, 
Arro&rs of until the process be gone through, f•·om the case of a ryot paymg five 

Re•enueun· fanams to one pav;na 500 pagodas per annum. d.er Ryot.war , • J -o . 
Settlement& · • · 

Extract from Report of Collector of Dindigul and Madura, of 
. . 8th July, 1807. 

The J!.e.,aulations for enforcing arrea!l', ~ too intrica~ for a nati~e 
tO comprehend : and the smallest deVlatton from the forms, entails 
endless disputes and heavy penalties. 

-Extract from Report of Mr. HODGSON on Coimbatore, of 
1Oth September, 1807. 

. If a 'ryot fails tO pay his rent, the whole process of distraint laid' 
down in Regulation XXVII. 1802, must be resorted to ; and the same 
forms be gone through, with the ryoL who pays a rent of six fariams, as 
with him who pays 1,000 pagodas. If the process is not enforeed' 
against each defaulter, as soon as he falls in arrear, the evil spreads ; 
and those who are able, and those are not, equally withhold their rent . 

.APPENDIX No. 30. 
REPORT OF IIOARD OF REVENUE ; 

And Proceedings of Madras Government, as to the measure of estab
lishing Triennial Village Leases, .in the unsettled. Countries; dated 

' 25th Aprll and 25th May 1808 : and Circular Instructions to the 
. Collectors in. consequence. 

-----..,.. 

Read the following Letter from the Board of Revenue:-
. To the Ron. Sir G. H . .BARLow, Bart., K. B., Governor in Coui.ciL 

HoN. SJR,, , 
Report . Para. 1. We have the honour .to. acknowledge the receipt of the 

of Board of orders of government, conveyed in Mr. Secretary Greenway's letters, 
!;.~•;;08~6!~ dated 28th November and 5th. December ·Ja-~, enclosing copies of the 
Triennial Vii- reports of lllr. Hodgson ou Cotmbatoor and Tmnevelly. · 
!age Loaaea. 2. on some of the subjects discussed in those Reports, and re-' 

ferred for our consideration, ·we had anticipated the orders of the 
Honourable the Governor in Council, respecting them ; and we adopted 

. the necessary measures to enable us hereafter to report, with regard 
to othel's. · · · · • · · 

3. . On the same occasion, we were directed to state our sentiments 
as to the expediency of· changing the detailed system of revenue 
economy, which has now been prosecuted for several years in the new 
territorial B.cquisitions of the Company, with a. view to the more com
plete development of their rescurces ; according to which system, the 
rents assessed by survey, ws-e collected from each ryot by tehsildars 
paid by the collectors of government ; and to consult the propriety of,· 
substituting a plan of settlement, . approxima.ting more nearly to tha.t 
of estates perma.D.en~y assessed ; of farming out the lands for a. term 
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of years, to me~ who should he interested in preserving and improving ~~~:~ ~i 
the resources of the country. Revenue 25th 

4. Our sentiments on this point, constitute the subject of this Ap•ilJ'sos, 
address. TI~e topic, indeed, has been so a1~pl~ handd"ffi":bdly discusdsed on v~'t:~~
former occaswns, that we now enter upon 1t w1t 1 ence, a:n more 
from the necessity of obeying the commands, and procuring the. orciers 
of government, than with the idea of illustrating it, with new obser-
vationa. 

5. The provinces subject to the government of Fort St. George, 
with the exception of Canara, Malabar, and other districts, in which 
the traces of private property still existed when they came under our 
government, exhibited nearly the same system of landed property 
and revenue policy. The land was the property of the circar 
and of the ryots ; the interest in the soil was divided, between 
these two ; but where the circar share absorbed nearly the whole 
landlord's rer.t, <he ryots possessed little more interest in the soil than 
that of hereditary tenancy. 

6. The country was divided into villages. A village, geogra
phically, is a tract of cour.try comprizing some hundreds orthou
sauds of acres of arable and waste land ;-a village, politically, is a 
little republic, or mther corporation, having within itself, its municipal 
otlicers and corporate artificers : its boundarie3 are seldom altered ; and 
though sometimes injured, or even desol11ted by war, famine, and 
epidemical disorders, the same name, boundaries, interests, and even 
finnilies, continue for ages. 

7. The circar share, or land-rent, was generally received from 
paddy hmd in kind, at rates varying from 40 to 60 per cent. of the 
gross produce, after deducting certain portions distributed before the 
threshing commences. ·The share or tax of the circar from dry grain 
land, W<t.S generally received in cash, either at so much for a fixed 
measure of hmd, or so much for the same measure of land, but varying 
with the produce. 

8. We have observed that the circar rent or share generally ab
sorbed the whole net produce or landlord's rent, because, in bad years, 
a rt>miss10n became necessary, and the assessment was in mauy places 
so heavy, that the circar officers were more fearful of losing what the 
present occupant paid, than hopeful to get more, from a new ryot. 

9. There appears to be three modes of collecting this share or rent, 
which have existed prior to the introduction of the system ot' perma-
IH~nt rents. · 
· I 0. Of the three former modes, the first is the ryotwar kulu-ar, or 
indivi<lnal settlement :-tho <econd is the mouzau'tlr ganganah, or vii
luge sd.tl"ment :-the third is the jjamh, 'ITWOtlah, zeminda?"MJ, or 
farm~ of S<"Yeral villn.ges. 

11. l.lndcr the •·yol1mr settlement, the offic.ers of government 
were su ppnsed to settle and collect the rent from each fanner. 

1~. lhHier the ""'""•t·lt'<lr, the officers of government fanned out 
th~ hm,\s <>f the wlwle \'illngc to an individual, who again sub-rentfti 
ea..·h til'ld, and settled witl1 end> ryot; or to the rommunity of the vil
lngt>, who seltlt•d Rmong themselves, the lnnd IUld rent they were res
pt't·tivt'ly t.o Ot'\.'Upy nud t-tl P"Y· 

I :J. _ScnuetiJues, neither indi\·idual nor Yiilng:e rents were ndopt
ed ; the e1rw.r farmed out lraet.s of country containing several villag.>s, 

B 22 
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Report of· to greatfarmers, who were sometimes stmngers, soucars who had advanc-
Boord nf d h d ] · ki f ~ ' h ' ~ ' Rennue 25th e money, or persons w o ma e t 11s nd o .~.armmg t <::11" protession. 

Ap n 1 SOH, Sometimes, they were revenue officers of various descriptions, but 
011 TrienDial . generally termed zemindars. 

V Jllage Leasa 
H. Previously to the introduction of the permanent settlement, 

.the ancien~ hereditary zemindars were farmers of this description; be
cause their eowels were annuaJ, or for the period of a f~w years; because 
government, at its discretion, raised or reduced the amount of the tri
bute, and becnuse gover;::;inent, when necessary, exercised the power of 
removing an obnoxious member of the family, or, 011 just can•e, even 
the whole family, from the management of the zemindarry. These an
cient zemindars however, as they were more perm~<nently connect<!d 
with the land, and less liable to removaJ, thnn mere farmers, were less 
oppressive in their exactions from the cultivators. 

15. The government seeing the evils of these temporary settle
ments, introduced the permanent system of revenue, which w.s per
petuating the third sy•tem on an improved principle, by making the 
limn hereditsry, and limiting the demand on the hereditary farmer of 
the revenue. · 

16. Because the zemindars, tlms confirmed or created, have, in 
the new revenue andjudiciaJ Code of Regulations, been style~ proprie
tors of their respective lands, some haYe supposed that the rights of the 
people, have been thereby impair~d. But those rights, on the contrary, 
as we conceive, have been strengthened, rather than invalidated, by 
that code. 

. 17. Among numerous papers which have been composed on this 
subject, we received, and have the honour herewith to submit, a Repon 
from Colonel Munro, written a short period before his departure fur 
Europe, in which he has proposed a new _plan for the permanent settle-

. . ment of the Ceded Districts.• Of this plan, we 
• ForHlia Report, Vlde shall offer a concise account, without discussing 

Appendtx 
31

• aJl Colonel Munrn's arguments for and •g~~>iruit 
the permanent settlement hitherto estohlislied. 

_ 11:1.. l::Le begins .w1th statmg hlli opmiun respecting the propeny. 
in the soil ; anti we concur with him in thinking, that the government 
is virtually the proprietor in the Oeded Distric~, and in other pro
vinces where the ciJ:car demand has been ra,ised suhigh us to absorb the 
whole landlord's rent; in fact, that a low rate of assessment, is the 
sole cause of actuaJ property in land. · 

19. · The Company, by the present assessment in the Ceded Dis
tricts, draw the full landiord's rent, which may be caJcuhtted, on an 
avel'age, at 45 per cellt. of the gross produce; but in ordea· to consti
tute property in the soil, it wuuld be necessary to remit such a portion 
of rent, as should reuu~e the demand of government, to about one-third 
of the gross produce. .This 1·eruission, which would amount to about 
25 per cent. of the present survey, l'ent, would give the persons con
Rtituted proprietors, such an intel'est in, the soil, .as might be justly 
te~ed landed property, viz. ;- . . 

Total gross produce ,,, ... ... ... . ... 100 
Government rent, according to the present assessment, is. 45 
Deduct. .25 per cent. as the remission proposed·... • •. lit 
Oovetlllllent share, or land-t&Jr; by the proposed. assessment. :l3f 
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20. The principles of this plan for a permanent ryotw"r settle- ~epo~ of 

ment of the Ceded ]Jistricts, are to remit 25 per cent. on the survey Reve~~~- ~~th 
rate of >ts>essment, with a still gre>tter remission on lands watered by Aprill808, 
111achinerv; to permit the ryot to retain or relinquish land, according ~u Trlenmal 

h. ' " t d t 'd h t th b l t · t Vlilage Lea.Jee, to m c1rcums ances ; au o cons1 er eac ryo e a so u e propne or 
of the land he occupies, so long as he pays its revenue, 

21. No remissions, f•T bad crops or other accidents, are proposed 
to be allowed. On ordinm·y occasions, should failures occur, which 
cannot be made good from the ]Jr''perty of the defaulter, the village 
in which they happen, shall be liable, for the It ss, to the extent of 
10 per cent. additional '"sessrnent, bnt no further, on the revenue of 
the village. · 

22. The waste land should be ret.dned, as the property of govern
ment; and the rent, or, more properly speaking, the land tax, of such 
as might hereafter be occupied, shoull be added to the public revenue. 

~3. The repairs of all tanks not rendered private property, should 
be ma lc by government. Tuccavi should be gradually discontinued ; 
the village <•fficers to remain, as heretofore, under the collectors ; pri
vate credito1·s, who might distrain the property of ryots, should dis
charge the public demand:-; ,tgainst such ryots, and give security for 
duiug so, l1efore they were allowed to begin the distraint. 

24. This is the outliue of the plan proposed by Coloucl Munro, 
for the settlement of the Ceded Districts. He then endeavours to 
show, by calculation, that a settlement, on these principles, would not 
only teud incalculably to ill\·igorate the agricultural resources of the 
country, but would actually afford a greater immediate revenue to 
government, tha.n a zcmindarry system, formed on the principles of 
that alre:uly introrluced iuto other districts. 

25. Colonel Mumo sl10ws, by a calculation to which 
we refer your Honour in Council, that if a permanent zemin
darry sl'ttl••mcut be fonncJ on the principle hitherto ob-
serve·<!, it would amount to .. . .. . sblr pagodas ... 10,24,050. 

If a ryotwnr settlement be formed on t.he principle 
prop··sed, the amount c,f the settlement will be... 11,15,608. 

· 20. But e\'ou if the net revenue, which is immediately expected 
from either ~ystem, be red~oned th<.'. sa.me, 0n account of the charges 
inei,lent to ry,•twn.r, or to an~wer any mistake in the calculation, yet 
still the zemiudnrry reut would be no more, ten years hence, than it 
is at fii-;;t; wlll'reas the ryol wru· would hove risen within that period 
about tht\•e lat·s of pagu:las, fron1 the encourno-cm~nt which the remis~ 
~ion wnul1l nfl~,rd to ag-riculture. 

0 

, 

~i. l t is the high n<ses<ment upon the land, which Colonel 
Munro jtht ly c"usidL'l'S Llw chief check to populnhon. Were it not fol' 
tho pl"--'ssurt• of this }wavy rt'nt, pnpulatinn, he thiuks, ought to increase 
t•v,~n fa.o4l'r thun in America; 'beean!'o the climate ·is more fuvourable, 
nnd tlwy nrl' va~t tracts of good lan·:l uuoC"cupied. which may be plough
<'ll at ''llt't>, with,)ut. t.hl' hhour auJ t•xpense t.t' clearing n~,.,y forests, as 
tht'l'l..• at\' 11.hnn .. \ tht\'e millions of acrt•s of this kind, in the Ceded Dis
tt·iets. He is of opini,ln, that a great increase of pnpulation, and con
~t'q\H~ntly tlf l:tnd n~vt•nth\ tnight be expected in the course uf twenty
tin' yt~:u-s. fh)H\ tht..• ('Pl·r:ni~.~n of tlw remissi:.1n. But a remission to a 
ft•w Zl'lHilhla~. llt.' npprdwnt1~. would u~.lt t'{"ml'dy tlw evil, nor rctnove 
thr Wt'ig-ht whi~·h at pt't."'·L'Ht d0pre~l'S. pupulntion. 
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Report •f 28. Under the systenf prol?osed, Colonel Munro conceives that 
Rev!:~ ~~th cultivation and population would mcrease ~o much, that in the course 

Ap>illSOS, of twenty-five years, lands formerly cultivated, amounting to stur 
~n Triennial pagodas 5,55,962, would be retrieved and occupied, together with a 

Tillage Leueo. considerable portion of waste, never before cultivated. The extension 
of cultivation, however, ..yould not make the farms larger, and thereby 
facilitate collection. The enlargement of farms or estates, is at present 

· prevented, by the want of property : hereafter, it would be prevented, 
by its division. 

. 29. This is the outline of Colonel Munro's plan, which is not less 
applicable to all the districts as yet unsettled, than to the Ceded Dis- · 
tricts; and if the exigencies of government allowed of so great 9 sacri
fice, as a 1·emission on the prest-nt stltndard rents to the extent of 25 
per cent. or even of 15 per cent. we should l'Onsider tle measure highly 
advisable, and calculated to produce great ulterior advantages. Indeed. 
it would be absurd to dispute, that the less we take from the cultivator, 
of the produce of his labour ; the more flourishing must be his con
dition. 

· 30. But if the exigencies of government do not permit them to 
make so great a. sacrifice ;-if they cannot a.t once confer the boon of 
private prol"'.rty, they must be content to establish a private interest. 
in the soil, a.s effectually as they can, tmder the farming system. If 
they cannot afford tQ give up a share of the landlord's rent, they must 
be indulgent landlords. 

31. Under such circumstances, the transition fi·om ryotwar 
to village-rents, as su~ested by Mr. Hodgson, appears to Ud best 
adapted to secure the revenue of th11 state, and the prosperity of the 
country. . . 

32. Our sentiments on this occasion, will equally apply to the 
reference made to us on the 30th April 1806, on which our opinions 
were required, with respect to some objections which had occur>:ed to 
the esta~.lisbment of large zemindatTies in perpetuity, and with re,aa.rd 
to arguments then advanced in favour of making the ryotwar system 
permanent. · · 

33. In provinces newly subjected to the Company's government,. 
whose resources had not been ascertained, where judicial tribunals bad 
not been established, and where the collectors, unfettered by the 
restrietions of law, were free to follow tb_eir discretion in retrievina 
the energies of the country, and reformiu€( the manners o:t the peopl:, 
no policy could be better calculated, than that of ryotwar. rents, for 
effecting a survey, classification, and assessment of the lands ; for 
detecting alienations of revenue ; frustrating the interested confeder
acies of the inhabitants; emancipating the inferior, from the thraldom 
of superior ryots; developing the capacity of the country ; and, by a 
firm and summary, yet & just and pru<ltnt mode of proceeding, re
medying the inveterate abuses of the Mahommedan government. 

34. This course of proceeding hiu! been accordingly pursued, in 
all unsettled districts, from the periods of their acquisition, until the 
present time; and it is hoped that the objects above mentioned, have, 
by this time, been in a great degree, attained. 

35. Whatever room there might be for a difference of opinion, as to 
the preferable policy of tbese two modeM of revenue economy, anterior 
to the introduction ofthe constitution of internal government 1-ecently 
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Prescribed, as a gener•l system, in these territories, it is unneceSSMJ for Reporl of 
. . ttL" · t d" Boardol us, as we nnag1ne, a IS tim~, o 1scuss. . Re'l'enuo, 25th 

31i. Very strong 1easonmg has been advanced, 1D favour of e.wh ; April 1808, 
but it cccurs to us, that UI,der the 11ew code of revenue and juris- on Triennial 
prudence, a plan has been propounded, with which the ryotwar mode VillageLeue~. 
of administration could not be brought to assimilate,and from which, it 
would be inconsistent, if not unsafe and impossihle, now to deviate; for 
the difficulty, if not imposibility, of on<> collector being able to attend 
to all the legal formalities prescribed by the new code, on the various 
occa,ions, real or fictitious, which would occur for resorting to them, 
among the numerous inhabitants of an extensive province under ryot-
war leases; the danger of delegating authority to an interested, unfeel-
ing, or perhaps corrupt tehseldar, the geueral incompetency of in-
dividual ryots to pay, in all seasons, the money rents assessed on thei.J: 
fields; the constant change of field occupants, and consequent pro-
bable deterioration of agrilculture; the ~xpense. to the government, the 
trouble to the courts, the difficulty of collection, the interference with 
the private concerns of the cultivators, and with the public functions 
of the officers of government under such a detailed system ; would, we 
npprehend, be found insurmountable emba!Tassments to a ryotwar mode 
of ndministrntio11. 

37. The village (Mozawa•") system, is at lea.•t as old, as the age of 
Menu. That venernble legislator alludes to the disputes about village 
boundaries, just as they occur at present; and directs a space of 400 
cubits wiue, rouud small villages, .md of 1,200 round large ones, to 
be left for pasture. This could not have been done, had land been 
exclusi\·e private property; for in that cnse, the owner would have made 
the most of his land, ~tnd not left iL wnste, for the public use of the 
inlmLitants ; ~tnd boundaries of fields and farms, rather thai:. of vil
lages, would have been disputed. 

38. Every village with its twelve aya!JanderuJ, as they are denomi
nated, is a petty common wealth, with the 11Wcuddim, potail, kapoo, 
rcddy, or chief inhabitant. at the head of it; and India is a great assemb
lage of such commonwealths. The inhabitants, during war, look chiefly 
to. their own head inhabitant: they give themselves no trouhle about 
the breaking up and division of kingdoms. While the village remains 
entire, they care not to what power it is transferred : on wholllSoever 
it dL•vnlves, the internalmana:,,..,mPnt remains unaltered; the head inha
Litunt is still the collector and magistmte and head farmer. 

39. }'rom the age of Menu to the present dny, the settlement~! 
have been mndo either with or through, the head inhabitant. When 
the n•venue was thought to be high enough, and the head inhabitant 
ngreed to it, he was usually left to settle with th" ryota If it was 
too low, and the head inhabit.~nt objected to an increase, the aumildar 
s•>t.tlud with tho ryots, in his presence. This system has stood the 
test of time ; and a.s, unJer it, whole provinoes have often been in 
a highly eultivnted stnte, it must certillnly be well calculated for the 
grt:at ol~e(•t of promoting agriculture. 

~0. When the cirmr ""'"' moderate, and sat;sfied with a reasOJ:;.
nhl~ n.sst'~ment, villng-c.s o~n rewu.iucd fur muny years at the same 
l"l"nt; and the ryots knowing tlu\t no in~n·ase hnd been demanded by 
thu ~ircnr, !"'iLl none to the potail ; and by enjoying their l•nd at a 
th,•d l"l"nt, th.•y wet" ennbled to improve them greatly. In this case, 
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Report of ·the situation of the ryot.~ Will! nearly what it would be under a perma
~- Board 2°5

1
1h nent ryotwar settlement; but it had this great disadvantage, thut the 

~•enue, had . " "t 1 . h Apra 1808, ryots never any secunty ~or 1 s lll!tmg anot. er year. 
?~ l'rieuninl 41. Under a village system, when once completely established 

'illag•Leaaes. there could not be the smallest danger of internal disturbances, unless 
the country were over-lll!sessed ; a circumstance which, under auy 
system, would excite discontent. The influence of the head inhabitant 
among the people, is much greater than that of a zemind~tr or poligar ; 
ar.d when he is not over-lll!sessed, he will always exert that .influence 
in favour of government, for h<> is properly one of its officers, and feels 
that he is of more consequence, and is more secure in th~ enjoyment 
of his rights under it, than under a zemindar. · 

42. A principal objection to village estates is, that the influence 
of th~ head inhabitants may be exerted, to the oppression or injury of 
the common ryots. . 

43. We trust, however, that the security provided by th~ law, is 
quite sufficient to shield the latter, from ·this danger. 

44. We hesitated, whether to recommPnd a periol of three or 
of·five years. A farm for five years would encourage improvement; 
but a farm fnr three years, will not depress the spirit of agriculture, 
while it will admit easily of a transition to a permanent settlement, or 
to an extended term of lense. 

45. The· amount payable by each village, should be fixed on the 
average collect,ions of form~r years, except in those districts where the 
survey rent has been completed, and can.be depended upon. In such 
districts, the rent of the village should be fixed, with a reference to 
the payments under the survey rent, 
' ·· 46. We fully explained to government, on the 15th September 
last, the principles upon which Colonel Mur.ro had completed the survey 
of the Ceded Districts. Where a survey hns been conducted properly 
on those principles, it must be the best possible standard for assess
ment; because all the intellect, all·the a.ccounts, all the experience of 
the . country, were drawn out to lll!sist ~he collector infonning the 
survey. The rent Will! not fixed upon the supposed fertility and pro-
duce of the land, so much as upon what it had actually paid. · · · 

47. The chief advantage which we expect from the pln.n ofvilla"e-
rerit, is facility of collection. · · " 
· 48. In other respects, the. plan which we propose, is adapted to 

the customs of the country, and the constitution of a villa"e, as we have 
described it. · · " 
· · 49., The sum to be paid is fixed ; the chief ryot is the renter, and 
the corporation of the village are left to settle among themselves, the 
land and rent which they are respectively to occupy and pay. In case 
of disputes, the collector in the fir~t instance, if he cannot settle them, 
the court must decide, according to custom and the survey rent. . 
' · 50. The most striking objections which have been )lrged against 
the 'zemindarry system,· cannot be made to thi• village settlement; 
because the ndvantag..s will not be diverted, from the land. 
· · 51 .. The chief cultivators will be the renters; and any advantages 

(and we hope the terms of the farm will be moderate enough, to allow 
of advanta.,...,.,s) will go to increase agricultural stock. 
'. · 52.. Under a village rent, we estimate that a considerable reduc
tmn of the· ·charges of collections, will be found practic:tble; but we 
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must also admit, that there will be a diminution of revenue, to a Report 
. W b h tl t f 'b nf Board nf certmn extent:- e ope, owever, 1a , on an average o years, " e Revenue 25th 

revenue will ri~c, above the present amount. April i&os, 
53. The protection of the ryots, will be transferred to the Courts ?." T•.;ennial 

of Judicature ; and we confide in the zeal of t.he judges for justifying '•ll•gel.eases. 
our recommendation of a system, in which so much must depend upon 
the prompt and efficient administration of justice. 

54. The observations of Colonel Munro, on the Courts of Justice, 
are, we think, worthy the full consideration of Government; hut, on 
the whole, wa hope that the defects and inconveniences of the judicial 
system, pointed out uy Colonel Munro, may be remedied by good judges, 
aud especially by a liberal construction of the Regulations, and r.he 
adoption of an equitable, rather than a strictly legal, or formal rule of 
enquiry and decioion in the rivil courts. ' 

~~. As far as we may be allowed to speak on the administration 
of justice, and as every iudividual, still more a public board, entrusted 
with the immediate superintendence of the public revenue, has a 
n:ctuml priYilege to discuss the question of right and wrong; to blame 
or to praise the administration of justice ; to suggest improvements, 
nnd point out errors ; we take the liberty to observe, that our system 
of courts compose one great Court of Equity :-that they are not to 
l•c confined, by narrow maxims ; but should take an enlarged view, 
and be allowed a considerable latitude in their proceedings. Under 
a libeml .:onstructiou of the Regulations, we think that able and 
zealou" judges would soon find remedies for the inconveniences, and 
supply the defect.. pointed out, by Colonel Munro. Under this im
pression, we recommend a village-rent, because we trust the court will 
protect the body of the ryots from the oppres•ion of the renters; and 
th~tt under Section XLI., Regulation XXVII. A. D. 1802, the zillah 
court will be able te give prompt redress. 

f>6. For t.he forc11:oing reasons, we shall, with the permission of 
the Honourable tho Governor in Council,. exercise our discretion in 
cstabli.,hing a lease village-rent, in the several unsettled districts, 
from the commencement of the ensuing Fusly. 

Fort Rt. George, l 
2.'>th April lSOS. J 

\Ye have the honour to be, Honourable Sir, 
Your most obedient humble iervants, 

(Signed) A. FALCONAR. 
( , ) J. HODGSON. 
( , ) W. THACKERAY. 

RcsolYec!, to ac.qu:;int the Board of Re\'enue, that ru; the foregoing R .. olutiono of 
]d.tPr recommt'n(l~ a. considerable l'hanO'e iG. the system of rt"Venue Gov~roment 

' I. I I b ' t I bs" d th· 'c! b as toTri•nuia! nHmagt.'lllt>-Ih., w Jll' l tns t-'en 11\ e yo erve at lS pres1 ency, t e Villagd..euea. 
hnnrd have eou.sidered, with particular attentitm, the opinions which 
t.bt•.v ha,·.e Nul>mittc<l on a que.stion ot so much importance to the pros-
perity of the country, und to the linandal rt'-'Ources of th~ government.. 

From the gr»at nbrlit)• and succe.;s which distinguished the ad
ministmtion of the lnte principal collector of the Ceded Districts, the 
h<»\r.l C<>n~m· with the Board of Revenue, in attaching weight t{) the 
oh~ervat.i ... ms ... ,f thnt utli ... ~r. on the sul~ect uf this Uiscussiun; and as 
the H,•port of Lbrl<'llflnt. Colonel Munro appears, on the whole. to ron-
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:&Boluti011 of t&in (&.('cording to his conception of the sulject) a. distinct view of the 
.0:~:,~~!1 relative advantages of the two modes of set:l.,meni;, whieh he bas des
VillJgoLeaaeo. cribed in that paper, it is satisfactory to the board to be enabled to 

proceed to a decision, unde~ a. full knowledge of 'all th., arguments 
which appear applicable to the question. 

The board think it probable that a. temporary ryotwa.r settlement, 
under the vigilant management of Lieutenant Colonel M unl'(', may 
ha.ve been attended with considerable benefit to the country, and in 
the ad\'ancement of the public revenue. But after the fullest considera
tion of the opinions stated by that officer, the board feel no diffieulty 
in recording their conviction, that a permanent ryotwar settlement, on 
the plan proposed by Lieutenant Colonel Munro, would be impractica
ble, without incurring a sacrifice of revenue, incompatible with the de
manila of the public service ; and even under such a sacrifice, the prac
tics.bility of effecting a. settlement of that nature in perpetuity, appears 
more than questionable. ' 

Tbe hoard observe, tba.t the whole system proposed by Lieutenant 
Colonel Munro, involves a. constant exercise nftha.t domiciliary con
troul on the part of the officers of revenuE\, which it is a leading ol(ject 
of the permanent settlement to exclude. It is at the same time obvious, 
that Lieutenant Colonel Munro has not sufficiently appreciated the 
advantages of a. zeminda.rry settlement, which bas been attended with 
great benefit, a.nd to have been free most of the objections supposed by 
tha.t officer. 

The board are disposed to impute, in a considerable degree, the 
partiality evinced by Lieutenant Colonel Munro, in favour of a. ryot
wa.r settlemen!., to the effects llf long habit, and to the succe-SS with 
which that mode of management was attended, while in his bands ; 
but independently of the immediate diminution of ·revenue, which a 
permanent ryotwar settlement would occasion, it is evident that there 
could. be no adequate security for tl•e future payment, even of the 
reduced revenue; and that tl).e whole collections would probably, for a 
long period of years, continue subject to continued fluctuation, a.nq to 
the heavy charges incidental to a. detailed system of revenue ad-
ministration. · · 

The board observe, that considerable weight has been attached 
by Lieutenant Colonel Munro, to th!l ~vantage to be derived from 
the .future improvement of .vaste lands, under the supposition, that it . 
will form a direct augmentation of the public revenue. It has been 
however ~stablishsd, on the principles of the permanent settlement, 
that the government does net look to any advantage of t1a.t na.ture, 
beyond the general benefi•. of increasing the amount ofthe public taxes, 
in proportion to the increased resources of the country'. In this view, 
the improvement of the waste lands; will be undoubtedly a.n object of 
great advanta.,ae ; but the board are satisfied that the attainment of it, 
will be best secured under the operation of a permanent settlement, by 
removing as much as possible, any controul from the exercise of private 
rights ; as the experienco of a.ll ages has sufficiently evinced, that the 
extension of population and agricultural improvement will b11 generally 
proportioned, to the degree in which these sources of national strength 
and wealth, may he freed from public restriction. 

Under this view of the subject, the board have no hesitation in 
deciding, that the attempt to conclude a perpetllal ryotwar settlement, 
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would be improper, and probably impracticable ; anti as the board R"olutioo•• of 
I h I f h Government 
lltve great doubt. w ether even a temporary sett ement o t at nature, ., toTrienniol 

can in most cases be deemed desirable, particularly under the present VillageLe ..... 
system of judicature,- it appears advisable that it should be entirely 
abandoned. 

The bonrd .fully concur in the reasons which the Board of Reve
nue have stated in favour of the measure of concluding a village-rent 
in the Ceded Districts, as also, in the other districts not permanently 
settled, for the period· of three years. This mode of settlement, appears 
to accord with the long establishe.J usage of the country, to be com
patible with its progressive improvement, to be adapted to the estab
lislw.d system 11f internal judicature, and to have the advantage of 
facilitating the future introduction of the permanent settlement. 

Resolved, accordingly, to authorize the Board of Revenue to can·y 
into effect the measure which they have pro;>ostd on this subject, so 
soon as it may be praetica)Jie. _ 

Resolved, to desire that the attention of the Board of Revenue 
may be in the mean time directed, to the !•reparation of the materials 
to enable them to propose an arrangement for effecting a permanent 
settlement nt the end of three years, in the districts which may admit 
of the introduction of that system ; ttnd the bonrd are willing to hope, 
that the system of village-rents now sanctioned, will afford the means 
of bffecting an early considemhle reduction in the ch~trges of collection. 

With respect to the obsermtions of Lieutenant Colonel .Munro, 
regarding the effects of the new system of judicatuo-e, the hoard trust 
tlmt nctu•ll experience has sufficiently evi11ced, that the operation of 
the judicial rel;(ulations, is not liable to the most material of the 
objectiuns which have been painted out. It may be proper, however, 
to cull on the collectors of the Ceded Distr:ctH, to report whether the 

· immnveniences that have been described, have, or have not, been 
experienced, in that part of the country. 

Extraet Proceedings cf the Board of Revenue, 
lith of July 1808. 

at Fort St. George, the 

Rend the following Letter from the Chief Secretary to Government; 
To the President and Members of the Boa!d of Revenue. 

Lt>Ut>r from 
GoYernmeut 
t,n t hl'l Uo:\rd. 

Gwntlemen, of Re,·euue, 

1. I •un uirccted by the Honoumbl<. the Governor in Council, to ~be~:·;;~,:;' 
ncknnwll•dgc the receipt of your lette1· of the 25th ultimo. on Tnennial 

2. As tha.t letter recommends a considerable chn.nge in the VlllagaLease.~. 
~ystem of revenue mnnngmLenr, which has been ht.tely observed at 
thi< presicll'lll'J, the Ovvernor iu Council has <'OUsidered with pllrticular 
nUA•ntion the opinions which you lutve submitted, on a question of 
"" nna·h i•nportance tv tho pmsperity of the country, and to the fuum-
t.~iotl rt~SlHll\.~t'-'i of t.he g,)n•rnuwnt. 

_3.. .Fron1 the great o..hilit,V ~nll suc..~ess whil·-h Uistiit!:,ruishctl tLe 
1\thnHn~tr:tt.ion of the !ute ptinciral collcdorcf the Cede:.:. Di-triets, 
tlu~ thl\'t"rnnr in Coun~il ctmcur with von in nttacl1in,r wei .. ·ht to the 

• 0 "' 
obser,·ntions of that •.llih.:er. on the ~uldt•et of this Jiscu~ion; und as 
tht\ Ht'lH.lrt nf Lit'Uh'naut l'oltlnt~l ~luuro nppe.n.J'$, on the \\h~.,.,lc, to 
c..•tmbiu (nt'\'Cr,liu~ h' his l'tHH:t•ptitm • ..11· th~ -subject) n l.listint·t view t)f 

tf,e n•l:\tivt• udnmt.\gt\'i 1..lf tl~t .. • two nwtlt.•.s cf :·wttll}went, which Lt: l~ts 
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' Letter from described in that paper, it has Leen •ai.isfactory to the Governor in 
~;~~;:':!t Council" to be enotbled to proceed to a decision, under a full knowledge 
of Revenue, of all the arrangements, which appear appJi,,able to the question. 
i~ ~newer to 4. The Governor in Cour.cil thinks it probable that a t~mporary 
0,:''T~:~':t ryotwar settlement, under the vigilant management of Lieutenp,nt. 

VillageLeeeee. Colonel Munro, may have been attended 'With considerable benefit to 
the country, and in the advancement of the public 1-evenue. But 
after the fullest consideration of the opinions ststed by that officer, the 
Governor in Council . feels no difficulty in recording his conviction, 
that a permanent ryotwar settlement, on the plan propo~ed by' 

. Lieutenant Colonel Munro, would be impracticable, without incurring 
·a sacrifice of revenue, incompatible with demands of the public service; 
·. and even under such a sacrifice, the practicability of effecting a settle
, ment of that nature in perpetuity, appears more than questionable. • 
' 5. The Governor in Council observes, that the whole system 
PX:oposed by Li<:utenant Colonel Munro, involve~ aconRtsnt inter!'e;:nce 

· wtth the cult1 vators, and a constsnt exerc1se of that domtCilinry 
· controul on the part of the officers of revenue, which it is a leading· 

object of the permanent bettlement to exclude. It is at the same time 
obvious, that Lieut~nant Coloncl Munro has not sufficiently appreci
ated the advantslles of a zemindarry settlement, which has been proved 
by experience to nave been attended with great benefit, and to ban 
been free &om most of the o.bjections, supposed by that officer. 

6. The Governor in Council is disposed to impute, in a consider
. able degree, tho partiality evinced by Lieutenant Colonel. Munro, in 
· favour of a ryotwar settlement, to the effects of long habit, and to the 

success with which that mode of management was attended, while in 
his hands; but independently of the immediate diminution of revenue, 
which a permanent ryotw11.r settlement would occasi<'n, it is evident 
that there could be no adequate security for the future payment, 
even of the reduced revenue; and that the whole collections would 
probably, for a long period of years, continue subject to continued 
fluctuation, and to the heavy charges incide.ntsl to a detailed. system .. 
of revenue administration. 

7. The Governor in Council observed, that considerable weight 
has been attsche<l by Lieutenant Colonel M.unro, to the advantage to 
be derived from the future improvement of waste ln.nds, under the 
supposition that it will form a direct augmentstion <•f the pul•lic 
revenue. It has been, howev11r, estsbllshed, on the principles of the 
permanent settlement, that the government does not look to any 
advantage of that nature, beyond the (!enet-al benefit of increasing 
the amount of the public taxes, 'n proportion to the increased resources 
of the country. In this view, the improvement of the wast~ lands, 
will be undoubtedly an object of great advantage; but the Governor 

1 in Council is s11.tisfied, that the attainment of it, will Le best secured, i 
under the operation of a perm&n<!nt settlement, by removing as much 
as possible any controul from the exercise of privatA rights; as the 
experience of all ages baa sufficimotly evinced, that the extension of 
population ll.nd agricultural improvement, will be generally proportion
ed to the degree in which those sources of n~ttional strength and 
wealth, may be freed !rom public restriction. 

8. Under this view of the subject, the Governor in Council has 
no hesitatioon in deciding, that the attempt to conclud~ a perpetual 
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rvo:war settlement. would be improper, and probably impracticable; 
0
L•tter f«m .. . . . - h h overn ment 

and as the Governor m Council Las great doubts w et er even a tern- to tho Board 
P'>rary settlement of that nature, can in most cases be deemed desir- _of Revenue, 
able, particularly under the pre>ent system of judi"Catnre, it appears 1~ ~n.i"er 10 

• ad vir-table that it should Le entirely abandQned.. on"'~rie~:1 
9. The Governor in Council entirely concurs in the reasons Village LeueL 

which you ha,·e st.1ted in favor of the mea...~ of concluding a village-
rent in th~ Ce-1er1 Dis:ricr.<, as al><> in the othar districts not perma-
nently settled., f,>r tire period of three years. This mode of settlement 
appears to accord with th~ long estabil.shed ll'"'h"" of the country, to he 
c~mpatible with it• progre:.sive improvement, to be adapted to the 
est.~blished system of internal judicature, and to have the advantage of 
facilitating the futur~ introduction of the permanent settlement. The 
Go,·emc,r in Council accordingly authorized you to carry into effect 
the mea.;u.-e which you ha,·e pr<'posed on this subject, so soon as it 
may be practiGable. 

I 0. The Governor in Couodl desires that your attention may be 
in the meantime directed, to the prepara~ion of the materials, to en
ahle you to propose an arrangement for effecting a permanent sett.Je
mont at the end of three years, in the di5tricts which may admit of 
the introduction of that sy.tem: and the Governor in Council is will
iu~ to h•,pe, that the system of village-rents now sanctione~, will 
ati:,rd the rueaiL' of your aff"<:tin;;. an early and considemble reduction 
in the char~es of collectiou. 

1 L With respect to th~ ob..,rvation• of Lieut. Col. Munro, re
ganlin.; the effects of the new system of ju~icature, the Governor in 
c .. ur.cil trusti, that actual experi•-nce has sutficiently evinced, that the 
operation ol the ju•licial regulations, is not liable to the most material 
of the ol~<>etions wluch ha,·e been pointed out. It may be proper, how
ever. to c<Lll on the collectors of the Ceded i>i,tricts, to report whether 
the inc•mwniences that have been described, ha,·e, or have not, been 
experienced, in that part of the country. 

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen, 

Fort ~t. Ge.nl'.(e,} 
~lay 2.ith, l~U~. 

Your most obedient s.,n·ant, 
(Signed) G. BUCHAN, 

Chief Secy. to Government. 

R,•solvo>d, un<ler the authority conveyed in the f,,...,..oing Jetter . 
hat or•it>N be i~.:;ued t~)f di-;Cllntinuing the system of a~ua.l settle~ ~esB!::;~n• f 
nrut'i with irhii\·idu:ll ryot-5 .. in tltrr-e rlistricts wherein that system ~evenue,as:, 
·ontimlt·~ to han!' eri~·.:t. and iur estal)lishing, in its stead, village-rents t~e int•nduc
·n IL·a . ..::~_•, f~~r " term of three v~ars. bo_o of. Trien-

Th·.' c ·lk<·t .. rs h:n-in:; i.,f,.re them, the &C<'•mnts of the extent of "'~~ago 
ulti,·ati,n, of the jumma, and of the actual cdlections of each villa~e 
;r. a ~~·ri;·s l 1f yea_rs_ pa:'t, wiil not, it i3 presumed, ~Xpt>rience a~j 
trl:.lt..'ulty 1~ dt:t~·nnm:ug an n4it.>f}u..1.te, mo(~erate and equttable rent; at 
ae s.:llll~~ tune, m t_he c· •mo-ct and ~JCl~..;,fnl application 'of these data. 
lllc·h wdl n':'':'"-"~rdy ,j,.l"'"'i on the JU•l;;ment and attention of the 
)(•al 7t.llthontit."S. 

The amount of the .-.,nt.<, when de~rmined upon, must be under
tl(h:l t•l be payah]()o un.Jer all circum.stanc:-es .. extn1.ordinarv calamities 
'\J"t~pte·i : lu whi~·h ('3,._;;.1:', n~mi.. ... ,i._m may he n~"E'S"B.ry ·to a certain 
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ReaolutioR• ol ~.xtent, and will be granted, at the direction of government, but not 
~;.:!,.';110 !::'.; until after a full and satisfactory enquiry shall have been made, and 
iotroduotion authority obtained for the purpose. 
~.r Trleaoial It may occur, in particular villages, or perhap~ in particular 
}llagol.eaoea. trulooks, the effects of adverse seasons, or other contingent cal•mities, 

may h!LvEr been experienced, in so extraordinary a degree, that the 
8.cc unts of former years may not furnish a result sufficiently favour
able, to be adopted as the basis of a. rent on lease ; while the mear..s of 
Ute .people, . under sue'> circumstsnces, would not be likely to ensure 
t'loe due discharge of \ rent on higher- terms, even should they be 
disposed to accede to i': · • 
~· ~ 'I'be collectors, in such cn.~es, will be permitted, if tl1ey should 
deem it >t.dvisable, to make the rent progressive, to defer the lease, to 

. limit' the term of their engagements to one year, concluding them 
•either with the ryots of the villages, collectively, or individually, as 

. 'before, and upon such conditions as may appear to them, to be best 
.~lctdat.ed to guard against any unnecessary sacrifice of revenue. 
· · Afte>r · the en~ements for the rents on lease shall have been 
,concluded, tlie executmn of all ordinary 1·epairs for the security of the 
,orevenue will be left to the renters ; but repairs of magnitude, or new 
works calculated to· increaBe the revenue, will, when found to be neces
.sary, be undertaken a.t the expense of government, on due consideration 
of the ml.va.ntages t.o be expected from them, and on the condition of 
a proportionate increase of re11t. 

... It is presumable that the village renters in general, will be readily 
disposed to enter into agreemente of thiS nature, tending, as they must, 
to the mutual benefit of themselves and of government ; but should 
they refuse, in any esse, t~ advance their rent, in an equitable pro
portion to the projected expenditure, and expected advantages, such 
works must then necessarily be deferred, and others exeruted in 
villages, whose renters may be more reasonably disposed. · 

It is desirable, in the districts vbere tl1e .right C:enominated' 
;merassee 1ight, is understood to exist, that the rents should, iii. every 
practicable case, be conclud~d with a.ll the merassadarM. of the resp!l<l
tive villages, and that they should be, jointly and separately, res
ponsible for the amount ; it being' at the same time understood, that 
the J ersonal and real property of individuals defaulting for their 
proportion of the rent, is in the first instanc<, liable for the balances, 

" !1-Ild the difference only (in the event of 'their property being insuffici
. ent to answer the demand) to be made good, by the other merassadars 

of the same villa,ue, under their joint agreement with the circar. 
ln cases where any of the merassadars may refuse to accede to 

. reas.onable terms of rent, the collectoo'S will, a.t their discretion, enter 
into engagements with one or more merassadars or should the whole of 
them refuse, the collectors will, in such ca.~e, conclude engagements 
with any other individual, though he be not a merassadar, who may be 
~illing tp undertake the ;ent, o_r he will make the rent, ryotwar. It 
s~ould, powever, be n:n obJect w1th the collectors to avoid giving orca
Slon to future complamt on the part of any merassadar, of having been 
refused a share in the rent. 

• 

Io:i. districts where merassee right is not understood or defined, the 
f:Ollectors will have no difficulty in determining to whom the rent 
Should preferably be granted, sm•h as Potails, Mal!ajens, Nautumcm·•rj 

/ ' 
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Gours, Kadeem, Kanpoours, &c. by whichsoever of these names the ~ .. o~uti'f'"~ 
heads of villaaes, in the various provinct>s, arE." distinguished, and even v:~e 

0
aa to 

to the commo~ resident inlmbitauts, in preference to strangers. Pya- the f~rmation 
carries whether oolcoodie or pamcoodie, cannot be considered to have ·~ Triennial 

, ' . , h h f b h ad . h b' VUlageLea .... a r~ght to a share m the rent, wit out t e consent o t e e m a 1-

tants, as above described; but may be admitted, in all cases where 
these inhabitants may not object to their admission. 

In nil cases, with whomsoever the rent may be concluded, p<ittahs 
must be issued by the rt>nters to the cultivatmg ryots, for their mutual 
•ecurity, against loss on the one hand, and oppression on the other. 

The system of village-rents, has been receutly introduced with ad
vanta"e in Tanjore, and in the districts of Dindigul and Mndura; and 
"" the

0 
muchelkas taken from the renters in these districts, may in some 

de•,.ree, se1·ve as a guide to others, it is resolved to circulate them for 
th~t purpose ; it being fully understood, that it is not the intention of 
the board to confine the collectors to the observance of these, or any 
other forms in particular, farther than may be consistent with the 
general principles prescribed 

In the opinion of the board, it is desirable that the process for the 
recove•y of balances, as also all prosecutions which may hereafter arise, 
with relation to the I'ent, •hould be grounded chiefly on voluntary 
agreements of this nnture, prefHably to the promulgation of any 
general regulations; bec~tuse there is much difficulty in providing, by a. 
geneml regulation, for the vatious local peculiarities ; while it cannot. 
be doubted, that agreements of the nature adverted to, bearing the 
signature ol the parties, would be received M evidence •>i their engage
ments, and be binding upon them ; the collectors will also, by these 
meanq, be enabled to provide, in separate clauses, for any special condi
tions which mny be required from the inhabitsnts of any particular 
village, regardi1 g the distribution of water, partial repairs, and for any 
other ol~ect of the like nature. · 

The board have only further to remark, that the establishment of 
,·illnge rents on lease, will not preclude the prosecution of the survey, 
<>r equalization of the rates of a..'\Sessment, to a conclusion, in districts 
where tlmt work may not have been already completed ; but lest any 
ohstades might be opposed by the leaseholders, it may be proper to 
J•rovitle for this object, hy a separate clnuse in the muchelka. to be 
taken from them. 

It will be proper to insert a clause in all the muchelkas, binding 
the renters not to exaet a higher rate of a.qsessment from the cultivated 
h~nd, thnn thnt. fixed by the Hurvey; or where there has been no survey, 
lu~her ntt<'S of wou·um or of teerwa., than that tsken by the circar in 
l'u,ly 1217; hut there is no occ>tsion to restrict the renters from re
<hll'ing the nttes of asst"I'Slll<"nt of warum or of teerwa, where they may 
lind it their int..rest to do so. 
. The ho~nl will furni~h the collectors with sepamte onlers respect-
mg the dut>~s to he reqmred from curnnms, during the l~ase. 

It i' dt'sil1lhle that the honrd should have the means of judging of 
th~ equitnhlt'lll'SS of the rents conchded by colleetors. Collectors will 
n<~·nrdingly prepRre, for trnn,miS«ion to tho board, as soon as mav be 
in tlwir pnwt•r, stnt..•n.ents in books, of the actual collections, from ;,..,h 
,·illn)..'t' in <'<ldt !«look, from the date ofthe:t<"luisition by tbe C<>mpa.ny 
•)f tll-.,'ir rt'~P"-'•·ti\-e distri<.~ts. 
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~lutione of. (No. 1.)-Form.-Tra.nslation of a Muchelka, taken from all the 
Board of Re- f veou,e, .. to meras.sa.d8.l'll o the village of , authorizing the prin-
~be formation cipal mera.ssadars thereof to act as Kariakarems. for the vii-
·~ Triennial laae · dated 
VIU~~j;eLeae... W 0h ' d ' d · a.d f h ' · · " e, t e un erstgne meras.s ars, o t e village of , do 

" hereby appoint an:l authorize and , principal 
" merussa.dars of our village, to proceed to the cutcherry of the princi
" pal collector, and perform such agreement or muchelka, regarding the 
"jummabuni!y settlement of our village, from Fusly to , 
" being three years, as may be required by the circar ; and we 
"do hereby .bind ourselves to agree to any amount.for our village, that 
" may be settled by them, personally with the cirCij.l', and to act ac-
~· curdi_!lglv. . . . 
...... ~· We'give the muchelka with our free will and consent: in witness 
~ whereof, we hereunto set our signature." 
, . , (No. 2.)--,-Form . .,..,-Tra.nslate of.a Puttiam, or Cowie, to , 
. ,. , . .. Renters of village, in t}.e Talook. of 

I. " You having jointly and severally agreed to rent the 
" village, named , and t,he hamlets undermentioned 
''dependent thereon, for three y~ars, viz., Fil,sly and ; and 
"ha.ving therebv, joint-ly and severally, become liabl~ to the profit and 
"loss .arising therefrom, and responsible for the amount rent of each 
','year, you engage to abide by the conditiollll of this your written 
·• muchelka to the Cvmpany . 
. . , . 2. " Your rent consists of the village , and following ham-

• lets; ~.. . 
., ... 3 .. • For .the above village and hamelts, you bind yourselves and 
" your heirs to pay the circar, the following rent per year, according 
"to kistbundy .annexed. 

i • . ·i • ·,;·For Fusly Sr .• Ps. j F. C. 

'\.! _t ,- .. :! 1- ", ;Ditto •"-' -
,..,_.,..;r..- ~ .... ~:~.Ditto !!•-· . ~··: •••. 

; · •... 4.. · To ensure the circar against any loss, by your failure in the .. 
afore-mentioned monthly payments, you will engage to pay mterest for 
an-ears, at the rate of one per cent. per month ; as also, all charges the 
circar may incur, in realizing the rent from your under-tenants, accord
ing to the regulations provided for tbe ·collection of arrears from 
revenue default-em • • 
, ._. 5; .In order that there may be no cause fo].' dispute between you 

11o11d- your .-yots, you will engage; accordiog to the Regulations, to issue 
pottahs and receive mzenamahs, either for warum or for teet·wah, 
fn:m oeach individual paymg rent to you. You are aware that unles~ 
suck agreements exist, your demauda for rent are .illegal; and that, on 
reference to the zillah coutt, your complaints will not be recognizable. 

· In addition to the penalty prescribed by law, you will bind your
selves t~ pay. a fine to the circar, of 24. star pag~das, in every instance 
where ~t oan .be pr0ved that your rents have been collected, witl:.ont 
previously issuing pottahs, and. receiving, razenamabs from each 
tndividual ryot; The tine to be realized from you, the same as an 
arrear of revenue, as enacted by the R~ulatioDR. 

' •I !). you will further engage to make no collections f~om the under 
ryots, on any account whatever, but the amount specified in the put-
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tiom. Should it be proved that you ha!i'e acted contrary to this your R<aolutiona of 
'II b' d • t 1 t fu d h dd' Bu&rdofReve-engagement, you, Wl 1n yourse. ves, n<f on y o re n sue a 1- nue, aa to t\ae 

tiona! receipts with interest, but also to pay a fine to the circar, of 24 fo•m .t;on of 
stn.r pagoda.•, for every offence : for this purpose, the collector will y;•nnl."l Vii
establish an early investigation into the actual collections of the age ...... 
village, and compare them with the pul!ioms given by you to your · . 
ryots. 'fhe fine to be rettlized from you, the same as an arrear of- re-
venue, according to the Regulations. 

7. The charges on account of warakom and mur.·amut, required 
in the vil!age and httmlets under your rent, shall be defrayed by you ; 
but a.q the repairs of all extensive works can only be accomplished by 
the circar, you will then apply for assistance. 

8. As the wooliom maunium is fixed, you will allow to each 
enaumdar, his enanm, as has been continued a:;d entereo in the circar 
dufters ; receive from each a 1eceipt, and employ them in their res
pective duties. Whenever they act improperly in the circar concerns, 
you will state the same to the circn.r, prove their misconduct by two 
good witnesses, and abide by the orders given; you are not to dismiss 
any of them, without authority. · 

9. You will engage to deliver to the naut curnum, all and every 
account connected with your vil!age, &c. and to furnish the circar with 
such accounts as may be requ:red. 

10. You will engage to continue the davadayem, l>rumadayum, 
nnd chillary m.au.niums, has hitherto, to the present possessors of those 
to enaums, A.nd receive their receipts. In the event of the death of any 
enanmdar, to whomsoever the circar shall deem proper to grant a sun
nud, 11s rightfully entitled to the enaum of the deceased, you will grant 
it to Ruch '"' thorized person accordingly. 

When n n enaumdar dies, you will report the same to the circar, 
within three dnys: you nrc not to suppress the report, or either grant 
the en:mm of your owl! accord t<. any other person, or secure it to 
yourselves. 

Should you have aded contrnry to this engagement, and it be 
proved, you will not only be answerable to the cirrar (<•r to the person 
rightfully entitled t.o the enauru in question) for the revenues tbilreof, 
with interest due thereon, but also submit to such fine as may he im
posed on yon, for such violation of your engagement. 

11. In the event of failure to discharge the amount of your rent, 
you will bind yourselves to become liable to all the penalties prPscrib
t>d by ln•v, for revenue defaultero, under written engagements to the 
cirrnr. Should lln a1Tenr of revenue be due from you at the expiration 
of the first (or nny succeedir.g) Fu•ly, it shall he at the option of the 
circar, to give the rent to RJJother person, a.nd you will bind yourselves 
to ba '""ponsible (under the penalties of the law, for t'eVenue def•mlters) 
to be nnswernhle for the loss, should any occur, between t.he first a.nd 
srl'ond n.mount rent. 

12. For every payment made by your ryots, you will engage to 
pnss reccipts immediately under the hand-writing of the na.ut cumum, 
nnd couut.•rsig-ned hy you ; and you a.re bound to pay your rent to the 
rir..=, in n" other r~'ins but those fixed undermentioned. 

(Enter tho coins, and the.ir relative excbl.nge.) 
13. Should a ryot refuse to come to a settlement with you in the 

proper •eason, f,,r the ()('('Upnncy of la.nd, you Wul obtain 1\ document 
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Resolution• of showing his reasons, attested ·by four respectable witnesses, and deposit 
::~ 0:1t!"t~~ it with the curnmu ; and yo•1 shall then either make over the land in 
fo.;.ation of dispute, to another inhabitant of the villa,ae, or retain it, under your im

Triellllial Vil·.media.te cultivation. This circumstance, wh.-never it occurs, you will 
loge Loaooe. report to the tehsildar, within three days. The responsibility of this 

measure rests with you, and you will be answerable to the adawlut, for 
any iufringement of the Regulations. At the same time, you will en
gage not to demand a higher teerwah for lands under cultivation, 
than wu established by survey ; in cpnsideratron . whereof, you 
are declared at liberty to mak& su<;h arrangements with your ryot., 
for the cultivation of all wa..te lands, as you may .mutually agree on. 

14. ·As the welfare and prosperity of the ryots placed under your 
protecti011 by. the present engagement, demands a strict observance of 
•every clause of the foregoing mochelka., you will consider the circar to 
be authorized, by this your agreement, to remove ynu from the situa
tion of .renters, .should .it be established, to the satisfaction of the 
oollector., that you have wilfully neglected to obey the terms of your 
mochelka: and you will further bind yourselves to consider the judi
cial regulations, a.. the sole guide of your conduct towards your ryots, 
.as well liB all other regulations which hereafter may be enacted by go
vernment. Should the ryots of your village, fail to pay the demands 
on them according to kistbundy, alter the 80th of the month, you are 
authorized to cause the property of such ryots to be distrnined, accord
ing to regulations, and sold by the commisSioner for the l'ecovery of 
'the arrears. 

Ordered, That the foregoing proceedings of the board, relative to 
the substitution of village-rents on lease, in lieu of the system of 
annual settlements with individual ryots, be transmitted to the differ-
·ent -eollectors. . 

The board do nat deem it t<' be necessary to enter at length into 
•.an expmsition of the reasons which induced them to recommend, and 
. government to approve, the change of system proposed. It may be 
proper, however, to state, that the measure has been gren tly influenced 
by considerations connected with the established system of judicature, 
to which the ryotw84' mode of administration could with difficulty, be 

·brought to assimilate. 
The principal objection which has been urged against village

rents, is, that the influence of the head Inhabitants may, under that 
-system, be exerted to the oppl'e<!sioll.or injury of the colllmon ryots ; 
·but when the measures are-considered, whi<•h l.>ave been already taken 
for defining the demands o:n the ryots ; the precautions which will 

·continue to be used ·for securing ·them a,<>ainst exaction, by the issue of 
· pottahs ; the adclitional securit>y which the courts afford, and the 
· ~~oppointment of commissioners, which tbe board hope will soon take 

place, aided by a. vigilant superintendence on the part of the local 
officers of revenue :-All these rircumstances considered, the appre
'bensions of danger .ft'Om ·opp,ression, · are, in the opinion of the board, 
·very materially diminished. •. - _ · · . : . 

• ·· Neither is the system of villag..,-ents, as some have supposed, in
•compatible witk .the progressive improvement of the country and in-
· crease of revenue. ·on the contrary, the principle of the system, evi
'dently holds out great advantn,o-es to the renters, and to the ryots, from 
_\the -extension ·of cultivation during the lease: advantnges to whi~h 
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government must, in all cases, ultimately partake, and in many rases, im- Reeolutioms of 
d. j 1 h tf" b d db f' bl" lloa.doflleve· me m.te y, w 1ere t at e cct may e pro uce , y Dl~tns o pu 1c. as- n\u' M to thtt 

sllitance, in the execution of repairs. for~a,tion nf 

AI I h · 1 c · d" tl · · 1 · 1 ·a d Tl'ieuuial Vii· t wug rn t 1e 10regmng procee · mgs, 1e pruJCrp e L'5 aJ. own, lagc Leases. 
that the puLiic aid, when uffordcd, shoul<l be repaid, with a proportion 
of the ndvant~tge resulting from it, it m~ty possibly be found to be advi-
sable, in certain situations, that the onlinary aid of tuccn,vy and mam-
mut should not be discontinued alt6gether, even though unattended 
with any immcdir.te return. In short, the collectors will observe, that the 
transition proposed, from ryotwary to village-rents, nr.on the principles 
which lmve been stated, by no means involves a dereliction of the fun-
damental principles of the former sptem of management ; the change is 
calcul:tted r:hietly to diminish the detail of interference with the private 
concerns of the cultivators, to give an additional impulse to industry, 
to approxiumtc, by mcttns of this change, to the formation of estates on 
permanent rents, and especially to induce a greater facility of collec-
tion and consequent reduction of charges, on that account; to which 
latter object, their particular attention will be directed. 

Tn all pmetimhlc cases, it is de>irahlc tlmt the issue of tuccavy 
should he made with c:tutiou; awluot without satisiiwtory evidence of 
its ncer:'ssity. 

Tlwy will ol,tierve, frmn tho foregoing proceedings, that a. discre
tionary nuthority is granted to them, tu defer the esttthlishment of a 
lease, if they should dl'Clll it to be advisabln; but in tho opinion of tho 
l1oard, the exercise of thi8 !liscrction needs not t.o Ue resorted to, unless in 
Yery particular cases, becn.u.se the sa.me end may genera.Uy he attained hr 
me:ms of a 1'Ussud, Ol' progressive increasiug jumum, in eaeh year of the 
lt•:tse. 

On any point of doubt or difficulty, connected with the introduc
tion of the system of village-rents, they will consult with the board ; 
and it is neeessn.ry that the arr:mgement.'i which they tna.y conclude, 
shall not be considered film!, until they nmy have recei,·ed t.be board's 
JSH nl'tion. 

Or~h.~rcd, 'l'hat the Forms ndverted to in the prvccedin!..,rs al~H'('o·o-
1 . - " 1ng, Je trammntted to the several collectorH. . 

\Yith .r"f''!'<•u;e to the condnrliu~ p•u·ngrnph of the t•!•ief se<"retary's 
h·tt.l't", wln<·h It Is ngrced to forward to the colledors m Bellarv aud 
t'u.I,lapah: Ord,•rl'd,· that their ntt<.•ntion he cnlled to ColUJwl1Iunr,>s 
Hq>Mt, dnt.,,l 13th Angu;t lSOi; nnd that they he desire•! to state. 
whl"'thL'l' tlw ineonYt'Hienc(~s whieh nre there described, as conrH'L'tf~d 
with the opt'rntion of t-he jtHlieial regulations, haxc, or have uut, been 
t'XPl'I"il'IWt>d ; and if tlu~y have, to what extent. 

Thl• t'llllt.·d.or in the northt•rn di,·i~ion of Arcut, will understand 
Uwsl' tll'tlrt-s ns extL•tuliuo· t..> the Jist.ri<:t of Satt>waid in common witl1 
tllt' rt•:-;t of the unsettled Jisb:ict.s unt.h·r his mauageu;eut.. 

lf any otl~·r <"nnhl be obbtinetl from an unohjectioualAc person, to 
t~d~t' tht• l'~tnhl of Cndtlnlore. nt the permanent rent propo~etl by the 
htl:ll"l.l, tht' boartl woultl btJ tli~posL .. tl to gt1lnt it, without thf' put•t.:hn~ 
nuz:':t'l'an:~ ~ but. otht~rwist.'. tht~ l'Oll~ett~r in the ~outlwrn division of 
~'-t"\"lt, willt·nnsillt•l' the t)rtlt·l~ for t""$tablishin!-! villa,t.!tl..J\.>nts. ns npplit.·n~ 
l·lt.· tl• this p:n't. iu cvmmuu with t.hc re~t Qf the J.ist··i·:tt-' undt·r hi~ 
111\1 ll:l ~-t'tllt '11 t~ 

r. :!4. 
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Documenta re
lutiv.. to Ze
Dlindorry and 
leyot.war Set-

APPENDIX No. 31. 
Documents illustrative of the Question,-Whether Zemindarry or 

Ryotwar Hettlements are most expedient to be adopted, as a 1'e·r
'llW.nent System, in the unsettled Provinces subject to the Pre~i-

tlemem.t&. ·-l>indigul. dency of Fort St. George. . 

[ Vide Extract from Report of Collector of Poligar Peshcush ; dated 
29th DeceruberlSOO; inserted in Appendix No. 25.] 

Extract from Rep01t .of Collector of Dindigul; dated 31st March 1800. 
The resolution of government to dispose of the. proprietary light 

.. Of lustructions tu Col· in th~ circar l:mds, by sale, according to the 
lectors, dated l6ili Oc\. manner and amount specified in para. 58~, 

·1799 · I ~onceive to be generally impracticable, frvm 
the poverty cf the descnpt:on of people they expect to l'ecorne the 
purcbasers; as well as {,.om the objection these very people would 
have, to purchase a proprietary l"igbt, in what prescription had already 
made their own. 

The Nautcumcars cet·tainly coosider the farm they cultivate, ns 
their own property; and no government, save the Mussulman, appears 
to have considered the soil it.• owrl, or itself at liberty to deprive the 
inferior subject, as its will. In forming the present benevolent system, 
this solitary precedent surely will not operate as an example to act upon ; 
but where no writtell document is found, what has been known, as usage, 
will be estsblished, e.s law. This would confirm the prescriptive right 
of many industrious nati'"es to the lands they have long occupied; and 
},e the certain means of making them comprehend, whence these 
advantages were derived. · 

Extract Report of ~lajor Munro, principal Collector ·of C.,;ant; 
dated 9th November 1800; containing hls sentiments on the 
Permanent Settlement of that Province. 

Canar.L Pa.ra. 17. Afi;er having given rny sentiments as to the amdunt of 
the a.'lSessment that ought to form the basis of the permanent settlement, 

\ 
it now only 1·emains to offer a few observations on the mode whlcb it 
would be most eligible to follow, ip gividing the country into estates, 

\ so as both to promote improvement, and ensure the collection of the ·re-
\venue. In countries where private property in land is unknown, be
cause the whole is the property of government; and where the general 
l'overty "fthe cultivators, clisables them from making any improvement; 
the dividing the land into estates of about five or six thousand P'%oda.~, 
public rent, and giving them away, or disposing of them for a pnce to 
men of property, where such can be found,' may possibly have some 
advMtages ; l•ut in Canara, where almost all land is private property, 
<let·ived from gift or purchase, or descent from an antiquity, too remote 
to be traced ; where there are more title deeds ; aud where the validity 

. of these deeds have probably stood more trials, than all the eststes in 
. };ngland; great proprietors cannot be established, without annihilating 
all the rights of the present landlords; nor do I belive that, by any 
arrangement for placing a number of small estates under the collection 
of one head landlord, anv fi>cility in collection, or any security for I-e
yenue, would be obtained, that may not be o bto.incd, from letting the 
estates remain, ns they now stand. 
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It may be objected, that the smallness of estatee, involving os a con- Do.cument. ceo 
sequence, w:w t of property, incapacitates the owners from bestowing :l:;'j.,~ .~'d 
upon them tho due degree of culture, and subject.~ the public re- Ryotwar Sot. 
venue to frequent failures; but I am convinced that these objection•, tlemente. 
are groundless. If we wish to introduce a system that shall be per
manent, we must consioler not only what. the state of property now is, 
but also what it is likely to be hereafter. The benefits expected to result 
from the form:ttion of large estate•, at·e, no doubt, the s~ving cf detail 
in account>; the improvement of the country; and the security of 
revenue, fwm the lands being in the possession of a fe\v wealthy owners, 
insteaol of a great number of we>tlthy cultivator". Supposing that the 
system of great estates, does really produce all these advantages, they 
e>t!l only b·~ temporary; for where there a.rc no entails nor artificial res· 
(J·aiuts oil the transfer uf lands; where there arc no P'xclusive rights 
of \Jl'imogeniture; when~ the progress of po}JU!ation is urged on, by 
ear y marriage and abur.dance of f(>od; and where it is common to sup-
ply, by adoption, the want. of children; every great estate must in a 
short time, be divided into a number of small ones. A widely extend-
eo! division of property, is the poiLt to which things are of themseh·e~. 
continually !J:J.>tening, and to which, t.hey must finally arrivP', unles~ 
obstructed by violem regulatio11s. 8uperior industry, several succes-
siom; coneentrating in one person, or other cause~, may keep up a few 
large estates; but such instance~ will be rare, and will bear no compari-
son to those of the small one<, which will be continua.lly formed, by tho 
operation o~ unrestrained tmnsfer, and of division RJnong aa the SOil~ 
of every succeeding generation. 8nmll estates may therefore be con-
si1lereJ, as tho arrangement ot' natur\.". T~) think c f dividing Canara. 
into great e;tates, would only be attempting to carry it backward•, a 
cwtury or two; and r,,.·cing it from that state to which, it mu;t again 
inevit.,bly return. The ~tlect flf tho Bengal system on the province.< 
of the Coromant!el coast, nnol probably on Bengal itselt: will be no mom 
thnn, after a long cout'S~ of timt>, to mak~ tho condition of the great 
bo•ly of the inhnbit.~llt.<, that which thoso> vf l'anam, now i•. 

\\'ith rt•;pect tu the expediency of having great suustantialland
holdt•rs, who may be respon.<iLl~ to <:OYomment fur the t'c\·enu<>, thero 
seems tu be no reason to conjecture that it migh~ not be <"tlllccted, with 
C<jual ea.so anti re:;nlarity, fron1 small proprietOt·•· A tyraJwical go
vernment h"~ draiueol tho resotu'ct'i of titi.i country, and left the inha
bitmtt.< les< able than they 1\,nnerl.v \Wrt', t•> culti,·ato their hnd ; but 
tho s.nno e\'il, wouhl havo taken plac~. and in n muc:1 greater degret', 
hntl tho lawl:i been JivideJ among gr.~at. owner'i of estates, of ii·out 6vt~: 
to ten thoUS!Uhi pa~'tldas each; becauso it would ha,·c been much easiel' 
to hnvl) impuYerish~ll thu country. by extorting a.u exorbitant assess
ment lhnn a few who p<sse,;eol all it<~ w~>tlth, than it would have been, 
had it been divided mnong 11. mnltitutld of smnll lll'opriet.tn"- Though 
there cnu bo no Yl'ry rid1 ownel~;i where esh tc.:~ Ul\l small ; yet tho.l 
a~t'\.~;~nto prothu.~~ofthe l:u1d mny ~,nut! prohably alwnys ~,greater than 
when tho whole ldon;,'S to n lew principal hmdholde>'S; and goYern
meut ha.vu thl'n.~fol't1, n grt.'"att.\r fm1tl a~ n sec-mit.y for their revenu~. 

It m:ty be sa.itl, that thero must bon cett.'\in limit, beyond which, 
estnt<'s r:tnnot b..• sub-divitl~l. without leaving so little surplus a rent, 
as to bo insut\i,•icnt for tho subsistenc~ of tb~ l&ndl<•ro.l, and that h" 
w•ml,\ then he lc•l'<'t'l to withlwl•l" p:trL pf the public demRnd, iu t•l'llet· 

Canara. 
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Do.crumlltlts rel to ma.ke up the difference. Should sllcb a case ever happen, the remedy 
1"~".;'~ .~~ might always be found, in selling the estate: the very existence of the 
~~w..- Set. case, howe..-er, supposes a fullness of population, oot likely to be •oon 

tlementa. experienced, n.ntl which, if it were,. would compensate in a thousand 
---==-- ways, for such accident. 
Canora. The division of lands in Canam, however it may have affected 

individuals, does not ~eem ever to have injured the public revenue. 
Though it has no doubt sometimes reduced the descendants of in• 
dependent landlords, to the rank of tenants, and· even of labourers: 
it has most likely, by employing more h,bour, increased the gross 
produce of the· soil: it has not disal•led the owners from provid
ing for every expense which the best cultivation requires. It has 
diminished their property, but it has also,· in the same proportion, 
diminished the lands which they are to cultivate with that property; 
and by confining their pe1-sonal management to a narrower space, it 
has rendered it more efficacious. 'l'he wealth accumulated in the 
bands of great proptietors, may be supposed to enable them to under
take extensive improvements, and to ca1·ry on agriculture with a spirit, 
beyond the power of petty landholders ; but even allowing, what moty. 
be doubtec, that the wealth of a great landholder is greater than the 
aggregate wealth of a number of small proprietors, whose estates to- · 
l;rlther nrc equal in extent to his, it is not likely to be so productive; 
tor it never can be managed with either so much skill or economy. 
'Whatever superiority he may have over them in fortune, is more than 
counterbalanced, by the deep interest which every one of them feeL•, 
in looking after his little spot ; nnd by the unremitting attontion whiclt 
both his attachment to it, and his nece"-'ity, impel hini to exert, in 
order to extract from it, its greatest possible prodt)ce. , · · 

The expenses of Indian, must not be measured by those of 
European husbandry. Exclusive of tanks, tl>ere is hardly any expense 
which may not be defrayed, by the smallest, ns easily as lily the great
e.•t proprietors; and even tanks themselves are unnel!eSSary in Canara. 
The small estates are in general better cultivated than the great .ones ; 
and their owners are as regular ns the great owners, in discharging 
their kist.•. Among the numerous instances which have come before 
rn:e, of their having been violently dispossessed of their lnnds, or of 
their having fled n.ud left them w...te, on account of b•lances under the 
late government, there i.• not one, in which these. balances can fairly · 
l>e attributed to the rent alone, nor in which they have not arisen, 
from fines, anticipntions; nnd other acts <If oppression. In whatever 
way I veiw the question of great and small propneto..,., I am perfectly 
satisfied that the perference ought to be given to small ones, and that 
governmet\t ought to make its settlements, immediately with tl•em. 
Under such a system, the gross produce of the country will be ~ter, 
and the collection of revenue will be as rfgular, as under that of great 
landholders. Men who have been accustomed to see the frequent failures 
among the lower classes of farmers, in other ps.rts of India, will not 
readily'admit that a mass of small proprietors can be punctual; ex
perien·ee, however, in this province, has demonstrated, tha,t the regula
rity of payment is not affected, by the smallness of the estate. 
· '!'hough my own opinion is decidedly in fa,•our of small proprie

t<Jrs ; yet as· government ha.ve determined to introduce every whpre; 
the, system of &ngnl permanent settlement., it becomes my duty to 
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point out in what manner it may be accomplished, in Cnnnra. It is 
1
Doeumcnts ri-

. • h I I f C h " b · ' •twe to z.. evident, t..hat as t e n.n< s o anara ave wr ag~ een pnvate pro-, miudarry a.ud. 
perly that we are not at liberty to m!tke the same disposition of them,: Ryotwar Set. 
as might be done where they belonged to government. If it is arguedi, tlemeut.. 
that no such difficulty has occmTed in Beng•tl, it may be answered, 

I . I k I Cana1·a. that the landed property of Benga rs most i e y, of a very different 
nature from tlutt of Cnnara, which is both more ;tncient and more per-
fect than that of England; because it is more widely diffused, and less 
clog!;ed with <·onditions. If in Bengal, the circar grant.s of enaums are 
for lauds, and not for money ; and if the lands are hllld by a few great, 
instead of a multitude of small, proprietors; it may with certaiut~' be 

·pronounced, that its lan<led property is of modern date, and that it is 
an usurpation of revenue officers and head inhabitants together. The 
very circumstance of the existence of such a property, having been 
doubted, is a strong argument againRt its being of long standing. No ! 
mnn who has ever been in Canam, can ever ent&rtain any doubt with ! 
regard to its land, being private property. As the property m<tst there- ,' 
for~ renmin as it now is, all that can be done is, to divide the country 
intc a cert>tin number of great estates, fo1·med by the union of several 
small ones, under oue head. The most convenient arrangement would 
be, the ancient one c.f maganies or grams; and the size of estates 
ought to be, from one hundred to five thousand pagodas jumma. 
To hren k in upon ancient boundaries m:d landmarks, for the 
Nake of ideal advantages to be derived from squaring estates, 
woul<l occa.sion mu.·h trouble to the collector, and no small dis-
contc•nt nmcng the inhabitant.•, because these boundaries, serve not 
011ly to divide hm<b, but also particuhtr to:ibes or families, who form 
di~tinct communities in their respective villages. Where maganies a1-e 
nhont five thouSitnd pogodas jumma, they ought to be divided into two 
or more estates ; and where they are smnll, two or three, ought to be 
formed into one est.ate. The aver-.tge ought to be, about one thousand 
pngodas jnmm~t. It could answer no good purpo"C, and might produce 
misl'hief, to make any est.,tcs above five thousand pagodas, because the 
proprietors might in time, become a kind of petty poligars. All past 
c,·ent.• in this country show, that great landed property has always had 
n tendem·y to excite a tmhulent spirit in the possl\."8or, which has been 
favonrcrl, by the inaccessible nature of the bills and woods among 
whieh he rcsi<les. An cstnte of ten thousnnd pagodas, in most parts of 
Cnnnrn, and in every part ofSoondn, would place under the h•ndlords 
so l:uge a distri~t, furnished with retreats so strong, that were he to 
l•ecmuo reth"'tor,•, it would be, Jiilicult to reduce him to obedienc<'. 
Such pri'r:mt.ions", may be said to he unnecessary, becn.use gratitude for 
tho henetits he hns receiw<l ti·om the British government, and the im
pnssihility of his bettering his condition, will preserve him in his alle-
~inne~ ; but the love of Jistinction and indt.>pendonce, is a- nutch stronger 
nnd mlwt:• unive~Rl pn..~ion, tluut ~ratitude; and though it n1ight be sup-
Jl(1st•tl, tlmt the hope}e~-sne~ of ~u~ees.q, and of course his own interest, 
wnuid ddt•r him fl'-)m nn~~ opposition to authority, yet it is well known 
thnt llll'll. on sudt oct•nsitlll~. do not alwnys tnattiftlly weif!"h distant 
''""'~'\uenct•s ; snd it woul<l the•~•t\oro be the more prudent plan, not to 
hav.at't. nn RJ'I'aU~t"'ment, who~ stabillt.y is to rest on gratituda 

Afi:t'r dividing the C\Htntry into gr{\at estates, ench of these 
c•tatc,, vug-ht to be made o'l"er to th<.' potail or priucipnl propriet<>r of 
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r•.•nmenls .... the small estates, of which they are respectively composed, in perpe
.:1~:i..!; .~':i tuity. As he bas no property in any of the lands composing the great. 
Ryotwar Set- estates, except those which were before his own, he can only be consti-

tlem•nts. tut.ed a kind of lord of the manor ; but as he must be responsible fo1' 
~ all failures, he ought to be allowed the following advanta,aes, in order 

ora. to enable him to perform his engagement :-1st. He ongbt to have au 
allowance of 2§ per Cj'nt. on the jumma, to be included in the reduc
tion which I have already proposed ; leaving the remaining--per cent. 
to go as an abat.ement to the mass of inferior proprietors and farmers.-
2nd. He ought to be vest.ed with proprietary right of all waste lands, 
to which there are no owners, on condition of his paying the Bednoro 
•~'!Sessment, the second year after they are brought into cultivation. 
3rd. All inferior estates which, on failure of heirs, have heretofore been 
accustomed to revert to the cir~ar, must n'lW revert to him, and be
come, in every respect, a.~ much his respective property, as his own 
original estat.es. , 

Though 'the establishment of these Regulations will, I am con
vinced, answer the end of ensuring the easy realization of a permanent 
revenue; yet it is obvious .that the influence of the 2! per cent. in 
facilitating this operation, must every day diminish; because, if it 
follow the laws of othe1· property, though it now belongs to one man, 
it must., on his death, be divided, with his estate, among his childre~ 
We shall then have several persons, instead of one, to be responsible for 
the ·revenue ; and as every succeeding generation will increase the 
number, we shall at last have almost as much detail with the superior 
landlords, as if we had made a direct settlement with the inferior pro
prietors. If, \vith the view of averting this evil, as it is supposed to 
be, .we confine the 2! per cent., to the eldest son of some single heir, 
.and make him solely responsible, we lesson the security of revenue, 
because, as we cannot prevent the divi•ion of the lands among ,all the 
heirs, we have now only the se<·urity of a part, instead of that of the 
whole of them, together with the 2! per cent. for its realization. Ir .. 
we .restrict the division .of lands to the original estat.e, ana de- . 
t.ermine that all subsequent acquisitions, whether from the rever
si?n of inferior estat.es, or. the cultivation, of circa.r. wast.e lands, shall go 
Wlth the 2! per cent. we mtroduce the law of entail : and even this can 
ha.rd.ly he effected at some w>known remot.e perioJ, in the many estates 
in which there ·is no waste. · All system of Iodisn revenue must, I ima
gine, end, in malci.ng a direct settlement w.ith every independent land
holder, without the int.ervention of any superior lord ; and in makinl( 
every one of theoo, a.nswerable for his own rent ; and the whole of tho 
.estates, composing a villa.,ae or district,. answerable for the failure of 
any particular estate therein, by a second assessment. . 

Supposing, however, that it may be expedient, for the present, to 
adopt th6 system of great estat.es ; the Regulations I hav.e recommend
ed will apply to every part of Canara, &nd to t.he greater part of Anka
lll.h, Soonda.h, and Belghy ; but in· many villages of .Belghy an<! Anka
la.h, and throughout the whole of the villages in Soondah, running along 
the Ma.hra.tta ft·ontier, the land belongs to the circar, and may thel-e
fore he divided into estates, and given away at the pleasure of govern
ment. These villages, are in genenu in such a desolat.e state, that a 
permanent settlement of them, would now be made under vsry great 
dlsadvanta,aes. It would, fm· many reasons. be best to defer the settle-
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tnent, not only for them, but of Canara, for at least five years. The Do.cument ,""' 
collector can hardly, in a •horter period, gain the requisite know- lau,d·• tu Ze; 
I d ftl t r • · t . . 1mu an-y au~ e. ge o te coun ry, JOI' carrying 1n o executiOn so 1mpo1tant a measure. Ryotwar Set,.. 
'f1me should nlso be allowed to let the inhnbitotnts become familiarized tlemeu.._ 
to their Lew master, mod shake off all di•trust and apprehension of 
change, nnd to enable them to underst•nd the scope of the system in- Conara. 
tended to be introduced; and it should also be allowed, in order to let 
the country recover, after the long series of oppression under which i~ 
has suffered. The remissions nlrendy granted, have removed every 
impediment in the way of this desirable end ; and in five years, they 
will work a wonderful improvement in the condition of the inhabitants. 
Judging from the confidence which they l>a,·e already as.>umed in our 
tnoderat.ion and good faith, I have little douH that within that period, 
the value of land will rise so much, that there will scarcely Le a single 
•·state which will not find a purchaser, should it be necessary to sell it 
to pay a balance. 

In disposing of the great estates at the final settlement, no price 
ought to be demanded for them, because, as they were all before pri
vate property, upon which the superiJr landlord has no claim, there is 
no new advanta;:;e attotched to his tenure, except the two and a half 
ver cent. nor moy in immediate expectation, which can make it worth 
any valuable consiuernti"n. We have no gr<und to imagine that there 
will Le any such competition for them, as to raise their price. Soucars, 
and other men of property, are too Cll.ntious to lay out their money in 
land, on the strength of the duration of"' new system, and on the faith 
of a government. to which they have but lately become subject. In 
provmces which have been 11ear half a centmy under the Company's 
nuthority, they may ccnsider the property which they vest in land, as 
secure from dru1ger; but here, thy will not readily believe that it can 
\,e safe ; for nothing but the experience of many years will persuade 
them, that another war may not transfer them, to the dominion of 
1wother power. AB we must therefore expect no candidates for estates, 
<'Xcept umou" the landholders themseh·es; and us, from ibe minute 
<\ivi•ion of Ja,:d, very few oftLem can be supposed to be rich, no COll

•i,]cmble sum l'Rn be expected fro1n them, for great estt<tes. But though 
they have not the means of mnkin;: 6,Tl"eat ~t.dvunces as purchase money ; 
the renli7.ation of the revenue, will not be the less secure. It is the wide 
<litl'usion of landed property, by which 1Jmost every field has a differ
tnt owner, who is auxious to increase its produce, and who pays his 
1ent with a rt•gnlurity unknown among tenants at will, that constitutes 
this se~:urity, whid1 will be every <lny strengthened, by the effect of 
the abatements which ha,·e already been made. These, will operak, 
both iu au~menting the gross produce of the land now in cultivation, 
and in cnnl>ling the owner to obtain, a better price for it :-they will 
<'n,•cumge him to enlarge his cocoanut plantations, which in a climate 
"" fan>umble, woul•l ha,·e been ten times more numerous than 
they m'\', had not the d"'"d of ad,Jitionn.l u ..... essment, restrained there 
<·nltinttion ; nud they will furnish him with the means of cultivatin"' 
n>mpktdy, tho higher and more unprodu•·tive l1Ul<ls of his e:;ta~ 
which, in Imuoy of the great<Jr estntt.•s, have lnin waste almost ever 
•inc<• tl.e My:soro t>t>nquest. Canam will probably nc\·er be manu
tlu .. ~turing l-ountry. llt~e.au!'oe it produees none of the raw materiaL~ 
nL'<.'<'S'III'~· to render it :such ; und bt•camse the hcnyy r:Uns, which last 
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nn~umontsre- so' great a part. of the. year, are a)! insurmoun.table obstaele to all 
~~;..;; .~operations which required to be carried on, under a clear sky, and in. 
llyotw..- Sot· the open air; but the same rains which deny it manufactures, give 

tlemonts.. it a •uccession of never failing crops of rice, which place ita revenue 
.Canl\1'0. and its future prosperity, on the firmest foundation; for there .can be 

no danger, that the exiSting dema.nd for its surplus produce will evet· 
diminish. The province ofMalahat·, Goa, Bombay, and 1\,rabia, can be 
no where else, so well supplied; imd there is evety reason to conclude, 
that their consumption, by th<> abohtion of all regulations in favour of 
particular countries, and the reduction of duties, will be increased. 

Extract Report of Mr. RA.VENSHAW, Collector Southern Division of 
Canara; dated 30th April 1802 ; as to the Permanent Settlement of 

··. that Division. 

s • u t h • r n In £xing a permanent land rent in countries that have befc.re been 
1'b:~~:!, of used only to a variable one, as true and e1uitable as can be de£ned ; 

being the most just, would c~rta.inly be the most eligible phtn to follcw. 
Where landed property, however, has been £rmly establitihecl tor ages, 
and the land tax has been £xed, it is probably the more politic plan, 
to leave rents nearly in that state, to which the various changes of 
countries have brought them. · As the aggregate here, is certainly low 
enough for every wished-for purpdse, ca1 e may be mken, should it, not
withstanding the many objections to the piau, be' at last determined to 
place a n11rnber of small estates under 'one landlmd, to make the land 
tax of the whole, tolerably equal; but to attempt to equalize the rents 
of the numerous landlords and tennuts in the severn! districts, .would 
cause very great discontent, and might justly be complained of, as an 
opp••cssive net. It would in fact, be a tax on industry, by which, chief
ly, the gross produce of some, can have increased more than other 
lands. Besides, any additions now made w those rents which are very 
low, would fall directly on the'present occupants, who may probably 
have pa.id a price for the purchase of the e~tate, equal in proportion to 
the ~upposed net produce ; and allowing that the estate remains in the 
hands of the meritorious landlord, who by his own manunl labour and 
the sweat of his own brow, has rmd.its produce above the level of his 
neighbours; with whatjllstice can we'tax his industly, and at the same 
time, grant a. remission to his neighbour, whose lands, through indolence 
or other causes, have been and are in so declining a state, as to t·equil'f> 
it 1 Some have obtained unimpaired or waste lands, at iuferior iixed 
rents, form some of the preceding governments; others, have had them 
granted through favour; and, from various other causes, now hold 
them, at moderate rates : to inr.rease which now, would be to tax the 
good fort.une or c,onduct of their ancestors. . . . 

. i 1 ' ' ' 1 

There is generally as gren.t,. or greater irregularity, in tho amount 
net rent derived from landlords from the estate~. as in the portion of 
the gross produce valuation they ·pay to government M la,nd tax. ·By 
the register of lands, which have become the subject of di<;pute dming 
my late circuit, it appem'S the landlord's portion of his gross rent 
varies greatly. This mgister; however, is by no means to be confided 
in, that is, ·as to its statement of the produce of the lru1ds. It seldom 
becomes necessary, iu aticel'taiuing a mere question of t·ight to lund, to 
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go into any particular enquiry of the produce, having no time to delay p~um:,:ta Z:: 
any investigation, merely for that purpose. The register kept by a ~v;.,.,.,. •nd 
native, I have found, on comparing with my jummabundy accounts, Ryotwar Se~ 
very incorrect. Some people, it would appear, even lose by their lands, tloments. 
though in all cases, they must probably have others yielding them a s h 

0 
.• 

large share of the gross produce : for it ia contrary to all reason and •i~~tofC.n~:: 
common sense, to suppose they would waste their time and money in 
the hope of gaining, what by their statement, would involve them in 
loss. 

Major Munro, in his letter of 9th November 1800, after delivering 
his sentiments very fully in favour of small estates, in which I perfect
ly concur, has e)l:plained, if not the only, certainly the most eligible 
mode of forming large estates in Canara, by placing a number of small 
one• under the collection of one head landlord, who would in fact, be 
little more than a potail of a village ia at present ; for, without annihi
lating all the just rights of the present landholders, which they have 
enjoyed for centuries, I see no way whatever of conveying a proprietary 
right to a great landlord, to any small estates placed under hia col
lection; nor do I believe any of the objects government h.we in view, 
by forming large estates, would be answered thereby. All the claims 
such a person would have on the petty holders, would be for the 
amount of land tax payable from their esta.tes. The only inducement 
any one would have to take on him such a charge, would be the al
lowances in money, remission of rent, or other remuneration granted 
him by government: such allowances, together witlt the great land
lords private estates, would be the only security we should have for 
the land tax, beca.u•e the only real property he has in the whole estate; 
for, so long as the small landlord• under him, continue to pay their 
rent, no power can make them answerable fo1· their superior's defal
cation; and, as nothing but the right of collecting from the inferiors, 
"Could he disposed of, which people would rather avoid than otherwise, 
it follows that the whole estate of tl.e superior, together with hia al
lowiLnces, must be sold, in most cases, for any thing more than a tri
fling defillcation. 

The number of landlords at the time of Hurrv Hur'Roi's settle
ment, was considcmbly less than at present, and all estates were from 
15 to 50 pagodas land rent per annum. From the natural division of 
property which has succeeded, the number has now increased to 22,709, 
and the land tn .. '< of estates averages from one fanam to 450 pagodas ; 
there nre however now, many more under than above 10 pagodas, yet 
no inconvenience whatever )""'ever been complained of, nor does any 
<'Xis!, in Cunnm, from the smallness of estates; and perhaps in no part 
of I n<lia is tho revenue renliZPd, with gre:tter punctw\lity or with less 
t•~?uhle. As, theref•>re, without annihilating the rights of the present pro
prtl't.lll'S, large estates ~mnot be- constituted ; and as resorting to harsh 
lHl'n~m·l'S, on the grounds of only iJe.al nd\""antnge, would I am convinc
t'll: l~y Bt~ nn•an~ tt•wJ to tl1e improvenwnt of the province, in my humble 
o_pnn<>n, tt would be better to drop the attempt altogether, and to con
tmuc the O<>iledic>n from the present small proprieturs. Collecting in 
such dc•tail, must be attended with £u- greater diticnlty and expense 
to a hu~c' propric•tor than to government. The farmel':! know that tl1e 
•ole bu,inc•ss of Ute cin~tr Sel"\·ant.s is to collc'"Ct their rents and which 
dc>no, that helms no further claim on them; but there are ~any reasons 

B 25 
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D~uments re- why they would rather permit a head laudlord, when thou.,.ht to look 
~l:,".i.,!; !'d up to him as their superior, to impose on them, than any public servant, 
Ryotwar Set- who is with them only for a time. .A:ny one proprietor ofland, or other 

tlementa. respectable resident, in every space of country yielding one or two thou
. -- . . sand pagodas land rent, might be authorized to collect it, from the inferior 

l!<>uthfC DIVl- landlords within his bounds, with an exact register of what he is to 
8100 0 

anara. collect, and from whom. With an establishment of a sham bogue, and 
a few peons to every magauny, he might do this, with punctuality, and 
might be recompensed for his trouble by a per centage on his collections, 
and by a grant ofall the waste land of his collectorate, which however 
should be liable to forfeiture, in case of his committing any act which 
might authorize such punishment ; otherwise his situation, together 
with such land, should be hereditary; but the succession confined to 
such of his heirs as may appear best qualified to hold it. To make 
larger collecti;.ms than two or ~ee thousand pagodas at most, would 
answer no good purpose ; and as one person could not &o well look to 
a great charge, it might be attended with many inconven;ences. With 
an establishment of this sort, and two native tehsildars stationed one 
on either siie of the collector's residence, merely to recei\•e the money 
forthcoming from those quarters, and remit them, I am sure the land tax 
of my district might be duly realized: All the landlords, within twen
ty miles on either .Ude the collector's treasury, might pay their money 
into it. 

Extract Fort St. George Revenue Uonsultations, the 22nd Jany. 1806. 
1806. 

The Right Honorable the President records the followh1g M unite : , 
Lord w B It has always appeared to me, that the exact plan of the per
tinck's :r.imu';!; .mar.ent settlement of th~ revenues adopted in Bengal, was no appli-
22nd January cable to these territories. . 

1806. It was apparent to me, that the creation of zemindars, where no' 
zemindarries be fore existed, was neither calculated to improve the con
dition of the lower orders of the people, not· politically wise,. with 
reference to the future security of this go'Vernment. I have thought 
that the.principle of the ryotwar annual settlement, from which such 
vast advantage has been derived, should form the basis of the per
manent settlement. It is a question of vast imp01tance ; it demands 
the greatest consideration. . 

I have already began to enter into the. enquiry, by cor1·espondence 
with the collectors, but it is my intention to visit in person every col
lectorship, for the purpose of carrying on upon thes pot, such investiga
tion as will best enable me to satisfy my own mind upon the subject. 

~ 'My time does not permit me to wade through the volumi nons 
revenue records, which must be examined, in order to collect every in
formation that may bear upon this question. l' am prevented also, by a 
want of know lege of the le.nguages, to make enquiry, separately and 
independently of the local authorities. 

I find that I require the assistance lof an ihtellgent civil officer, 
who hash ad experl.ence in revenue management, and is a good linguist. 

Mr. William 'fhackeray is the officer whom I am desirous of 
selecting as my assistant ; and, with the approbation of the Board, I 
propose that he may rt!ceive six month's, leave of absence from his 
station, for this duty. 
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I recommend also ·that Mr. John Byna be plaeed in charge of the 1Db~umcnts .;~. ' ' o at1ve to ~ 
Zillah Court of Masulipatam. mindarry and 

Fort St. George, January 22nd 1806. . Ryotwnr Set-
The Board concurring in the recommendation of the President. tlements. 
Ordered, That the necessary information may be communicated to 

to those gentlemen. 

Extract Fort St. George Revenue Consultations, 29th April 1806. 

Memoir of Mr. THACKERAY; addressed to the Right Honourable Lord 
William Cavendish Bentinck, in favour of Ryotwar Permanent 
Settlement& 

My Lord, 
According to your lordship's command, I have written down ~-~•eke. 

the thoughts which have occurred to my mind, l'especting the perrua- ray • emon. 

nent settlement. Inexperience, and want perhaps of perception, of all 
the parts and relations of each system, has prevented my forming a 
s11tisfactory opinion on the grand question. Whether an immediate 
settlement with the ryots, or the introduction of zemindars, be best. 
Indeed, as these thoughts have arisen from what I have seen in the 
circara and Ceded Districts only, it is impossible for me to give any 
opinion on so important a subject; however, the ideas which have 
sprung up in my mind, such as they are, are now written down, ac-
cording to your lordship's orders. 

Objections to Permanent Zemindarry: 
I. The power of government, will be curtailed. 
2. The division of the attributes or qualities of property between 

proprietary zemindar and occupant ryot, is bad. 
3. The remission goes, to the wrong peraon,-it should go to, the 

ryot. 
4. The ryots will, in some cnses, be liable to oppression,-the 

zemindars, in some cases, to imposition. 
5. A ryotwar may be converted into a zomindarry, at any time; 

hut n zemintlRrry cannot. he so easily altered, if found unsucce"sful. 
. • 6. The government loses the waste. 

7. The Reiling the land, is bnd. 
S. The inhabitanl• would dislike being transferred to zemindn.rs. 
9. A ryotwar settlement has succeeded here, nnd will thNefore 

most likely succee<l again, better than nny innovation to the prejudice 
of the n·nt. ' 

10.' The lo;s of 1111 revenue knowlctlge, afuor the zcmindarries are 
RolJ. 

Th''"' nrc the oltiedions to zemindn.rrv, that have occurred to me; 
nihl I will discus.• tht'lll scp:mttely. 

1 . . The p<>11"CI" ofgol"e.l">lnl<!/1( ?l"ill be cm·f,liled.-In all countries, 
it. may l~ g'f~)(l to limit the power of the prinec ; hut here. the govern
!Hl'.nt must kc.'l'\1 as llHlC~l powt•r ns is ~onsistl'ut. ":ith private rights, 
Ill 1ts own hath s. It will therefore he rwht to hunt the demand on 
tl~l' ln.nd; bnt still to kt.•ep up as much cO~nmunicRtion n.nJ conne.ction 
w1th tht• lll'<'l'h\ ns possible. It may be consitlt•reJ an axiom, I think, 
that nll intt•nutl govf.'\rnml'llt is connect.eti with tho revenue; that whom
~<><'Hr till' J:<'Ople of India pay him, they n•gnrd as tlwir superior, and 
1s th~ mc>st nnpc>rtant pe11'on, in ~"<'gard to themselves. It may he said, 
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D~ento,.... that this will wear aws,y in time ; however, I do not see that it wilL 
~~";..!; ,!~ The circar will be removed from the immediate sight of the ryot, and 
Ryo~ set. a certain portion of authority, power of getting infonnation, influence, 

tlemonta. and command of resources, will be transferred tothe zemindar, without 
a sufficient counterbalancing advantage. This will happen, in regard 

.:~; i~; to the ryots, peons, and inhabitants at large, even though they get pot
tabs from the zemindars ; but much more will the waste, give influence. 
The waste is the gra.nd means ofiplproving the people,-turning the peon 
into the husbandman. The waste lands affoFd a great patronage, and 
particularly affecting the peom, who swarm over the country.If a zemin
dar is appointed, he becomes the patron of every man, without subsist
ence. The revenue servants, the cutcherry peons, the village officers, must 
always exist. Would it not be better that all these people, should 
look up to the circar, and in as much as regards the support of our 
authority, that the influence, infonnation, and assistance which these, 
people can afford, should be at the service of the government 1-If the 
situation of the Ceded Districts and the circars be compared, the 
difference will strike one ; that one has been 40 years under our go
vernment, and has been subject to continual rebellions and deficiencies 
of revenue, to this day. The Ceded Districte have been five yean in 
our· possession, and although full of turbulent zemindars, and peons, 
and poligars, who have always been in rebellion against their own 
native cirear; peace has been preserved, the authority of government 
completely established, and a large rev.enue collected, and gradually 
augmented, in spite of two bad seasons. The ryotwar settlement has 
done this, in the Ceded Districts. 

The first thing is to govern this country ; then, to govern it well 
We must try to unite strength and justice, and to keep as much power 
in our own hands, as is consistent with justice and the happiness of 
the body of the people. Why then create zemindars, where none ex
isted before 1 They had zemindars in Bengal, in the circars, and some 
other place.•, and the opposition which they made to the collectors, was 
one reason for putting them in, perhaps the strongest reason. Nobody 
will deny, that the less power the government gives up the bette~;, con
sistent with proprietary right ; and nobody. will deny, that in making 
zeminda~.-s where none existed before, we do give up a. certain degres 
of power,-means of information, communication with the people, and 
command of resources. · . 

2. The diuision. of the prop'I"Utary,right of the zemindar, and 
occupant right of the ryots,l is bad.-lt is said, that the zemindar is the 
proprietor, the ryot the occupant; but how undefined, a.re their respec
tive righte !-Nobody has clearly defined them yet. It is said that the ryot 
has a. right to the cultivation of a. certsm field, while he continues to cul
tivate it, and pay the usua.l ren(or ra.te; but this:is hard upon the zemin
dar, who pays the land tax; because his management JS encumbered 
with the righte of the ryot, while he is considered to be the proprietor, 
and must pay the circar rent regularly. It is not therefore, a real 
landed property : it is an undefined something. Even in making the 
pottah regulation, they do not seem to have come to any decision on 
the subject, because that regulation may be construed in favour of 
either zemindar or ryot ; aud no provision is made for setting the 
merassee right, it ought to be sold for arrears, on the same principle 
that the zemindarry is sold for arrea.rs of revenue. This division of 
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the qualities of poperly, will, I should think, obstruct improvement; Do_cumeuts re
and perhaps it would be better to consider zemindars, land-holders in lat>vde to Zed-

···" f h h . . te t uld mm arry an the fuu extent o t e term : t e1r own m res wo prevent great Ryotwar Set· 
{)ppression, and they would feel the full pride interest and satisfaction tlementa. 
which possession of property conveys, and would be more likely to -
make improvements. But the zemindars will possess the full absolute At;. ~hocke· 
property in the waste, and will therefore hold it, on a different tenure ray 

8 emu>r. 
from land cultivated at present by ryots. All this, will I think pro-
duce trouble and confusion, which the zemindar and ryot will both 
feeL Besides, property of every kind is liable to a division, and must 
dwindle every day. Now in the zemindarry system, two kinds of pro-
perty will go on dividing at the same time; zemindarry property and 
occupancy property. This may in time, create confusion, and "produce 
a breed of starving proprietors, while it keeps down the increase of 
occupant cultivators, who would otherwise multiply on what has been 
set aside to feed the zemindars ; nor will the 15 per cent. keep the pro-
prietors, and make up for deficiencies in the course of time, after many 
subdivisions, unless indeed a great deal of waste is brought into 
cultivation. But had the waste been kept by the government, the 
land rent would have come to them; so that, even supposing the 
waste will go on keeping the families of the proprietors and mak-
ing up for deficiencies after subdivisions of estates, still it is bad, 
because at the expense of government. What does the zemindar 
now possess, according to the principle on which the motadarry system 
has been introduced here, but the waste, the 15 per cent. and some 
sund1y advA.Iltages 1 and the waste and the 15 per cent. are just what 
he should not hold,-the waste, because he holds it for nothing,-the 
15 per cent. because it ought to go to the actual cultivators. 

3. The 1'emis•iongoesto the wrong penun,-it ehould go to the 
. . . 1'YOt.-The *zemindar is nut the cultivator, 

"Sic'" or•g. he does not even superintend cultivation, if 
the ryot be independent of him ; and it is more likely that the remission 
will be npplied to marriages and idle expenses, than if given to the 
ryotH. The husbandman in India i'l the most industrious, parsimoni
ous creature in the world; a stranger to vice, thinking of nothing but 
~:ultiv<Lting his field, nmintaining his fiunily, and paying the circar 
rent. Why then shall the remission, the mu.in spring of future industry 
nnd improvement, be mnU.e to a. stranger, perhaps a ferocious polig-a 
-an twm·icious sperulating soucar, or an inti·iguing dubash, merely 
to enable him to grow f[,t, and pny the revenue, in case a bad year 
should come 1 Would it not be better to make the remission to the 
ryot i It would equnlly tend to the Recurity of the revenue, or perhaps 
more so ; because it would be more likely to be directly applied to the 
t~xtension and improvemt"nt of cultivation. In case of unforeseen 
misfortunes, the reh,tions of the ryot would a<sist him ; he could mort
gage his lnnd, n.nd go on puying his revenue. The ryot is the man 
who fel'ls "" it were, mn.rried to his field. What A.Il effect the sense 
of a ]'1\Jlll'rty in the soil would haYe upon him! As it is, under oppres
si,m, he still sticks to !;tis field as long tiS he can. The people in Canara 
fl'd this ; tmd every man builds his house in his own field. It is 
&tid, a 1Y1ui&;ion to the ryot is applied imn:.ediately to the land and 
f.,rming stol'k of the country; a remission to the zemindar is ap
plied iudireetly, through many channels of soucars, securities, rent-
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D~umenta ro-~rs, &c. Be8ides, we talk a great deal about the happiness of the 
!:::.'d: .... ~ .~ l'eople; how can we increase the happines of the bulk of the 
Ryotwar s ... pe.,ple so much, as by making their possessive, proprietary right, 

tloment.o. and giving them all the advantage.~ of property and permanency 1 
. ~-- ·It may be said, that the rights of the inferior ryots will be secured, 
mr. Tbacke· t te b t if 't · dm'tt d th t ' · · to l*-Y'• ;MemoiE: a any ra ; u 1 :s a 1 e a a remiSSion 18 necessary 

· · convert the lands they cultivate, into saleable property, it must follow 
that we withhold the property from them, until we give up the remis

. sion to them. ·Indeed, it seems to me contrary to the benevolent in

. tentions of the Court. of Directors, to give all the advanta,aes of the 
new system, to a set of men, to be created on purpose to enjoy them; 
and to place in thraldom, those industrious people who constitute the 
bulk of the people, and by whose labours our armies are in reality paid, 
our investments provided, and our whole government supported 

4. The ryots will, in somt cases, be liable to oppressi011.; tl.e ze
minda.rs, ·in somt cases, to impoBition.-Fifty means might be mention
ed, in which this might happen, according to the nature of the men and 
place, even when pottahs have been given. The zemindars will make 
collusive engagements, and get ryots to do se> ; bajeh khm9k and village 
expenditure will go on, at a terrible rate, a.q it does in the circars ; and 
where from the little I can learn, and what I can guess, I have no 
doubt but that there are farmers, and under-farmers, and securities, and 
all the confusion that arises from them ; that pottahs are not given; 
and that village charges a.re assessed on the ryot, as formerly. 

5. .A ryotwar settlement will be easily converted into a zemim
da.rry, at any time; but a zeminda.rry cannot so easily be altered, if 
found unsucessful.-After the ryotwar settlement is made, the go
vernment may easily turn it into a zemiada.rry. In this ·case, the go
vemwent have only to take 50,000 pagodas jumma of country, and 
sell, or give it away. In this case, the government will transfer the 
right of collecting the land-tax from perhaps 3,000 free-holders, tbe · 
waste, and sundry interests, such a reversion of lands, without owners 
or heirs. In this case, the greater the e.•tate the better, because a per 
centa.ge on a great sum, will keep a roan's family, pay charges, collec
tion, ann provide for ddiciencies, better . than the same per centa.ge 
on a smaller sum; and therefore the sub-division of the estate here
after, by the op.,ration of land and partition, will be rather hurtful; 
should such a plan even take place. It would also be right to give up 
to the zemindar the balance of remission not given up originaly to the 
ryots, but withheld, ~nable the circar to keep up the additional servants 
required far a ryotwar settlement ; this, w:hich will be a small commis
sion ou the revenue, the waste, a.nd the chance of reversions, and the 
consequence of the station, will induce people to become zemindRrS 
most likely ; and in this case, the lands of the ryots will be liable to 
sale for arrears, and would constitute the security for the revenue. 
The tehsilda.rs of the collectors might become the zemindru-s, on this 
p!llJl; if such a system should ever be adopted. • 

6. Governn>Bnt. loses the waste.-The loss U. considerable; hut 
the loss in actual power is perhaps of more importance. The waste is the 
means of oonverting the peons into husbandmen. The guvernment 
could not give waste to the peons, who swarm ·all over the country ; 
and if the zemindar did give it to them, and get them to take it, they 
would be at his service, nnd look up to him rather than the cir~r ;-
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but the actual giving away property, without sufficient compensation, Do_cnmento re
is a reason strong enough. to prevent giving up the waste in per~etui- ::~'.t.~ .~~ 
ty, except to actual cultivators, or persons who would take 1t on Ryotwar Set
speculation, at a rent ; more particularly, because other modes of tax- t\emeota. 
ation have many objections. Now if the country gets rich, and the -.
wants of government require a greater revenue ; they will find it dit- · M~. MThacke-
fi I h . . I I h" h ill ray• ewou·. cu t per aps to mvent a tax m any ot 1er s 1ape, w 1c w not press 
harder on the people. · 

7. The selling the land i8 bad.-Selling the lands, appear to me 
like the lottery, and to be encouraging gl\mbling. It may be a proof. 
of confidence in government ; and the· sale of the lands at Masulipatam, 
was a proof of confidence in the government ; but still it always ap
peared to me like selling the ryot.<. The only good I could see in it 
was, that tho purcha.<ers being men of great influence, could contrive · 
to keep out plunderers, better than the collectors and magistrate. 

8. The inhabitants would dislike being transferred to zemindars. 
-We profess to make the happiness of the people, our great object. 
Now the inhabitants in general would not only feel, but would in reali
ty be more secure, if they held their lands immediately from govern
ment. In short, unless the settlement be made with them, and the re
mission be given up to them, they cannot be the secure tenants, which 
every body seems desirous of constituting them. I have no doubt but 
that they would prefer a settlement direct with the circar; and in the 
comse of our tour, your Lordship will be able to discover what their 
own sentiment.' are; that is, if it be possible to explain the nature of 
ti1e proposed settlement to them, &ud to convince them that the govern
ment is sincere in its professions, regarding remission and fixed rent. 
It would he a very difficult thing to explain tbe nature of property to 
men, who luwe been for years subject to oppression, and versed in con
"cquent fmu•J ; and in many places it would be harder still to convince 
tlwm that the govemment would give up the lands for ever, at a low 
rent; but when they comprehend the full benefit of the fli"Oposed sys
tem, they would acquiesce in it, with gratitude. 

9. A r?jOiwa1· settlement ltas succeeded he1-e, and "·ill therefore 
rnost likely succeed again.-A ryotwar settlement has succeeded 
in Cnnara, Ceded Districts, Barmmahl, and every other dist-rict, 
where it has been at.tempted. A permanent ryotwar system existq 
nnd pmspers, considering the bad government it has been subject 
to for many yenrs under Hyder and Tippoo, in Canal"&; .Uthough 
the remission has not been allowed. There is therefore, every 
pr<,.pect of success in a permanent ryotwar settlement, sup
ported by adnmt<~.gcs, which the present ryotwar settlement 
has not. It wa• thought that it could not be effected in Bengal, I have 
he"ml ; but us it hll.S been done here, and government Rre resolved at 
any rate. t<> make a ryotwar settleruel1t the basis of any system to be 
:\\hlph'd, t.hn ... "e ol~edions which n1n.y be urged, as arising from the dif
J;,·ulty of the task. are entirely removed. It may be said, that the 
n•Yenne will not be secut~, w1der a rvotwar settlern~nt; ho\\~ev·er, if 
the ry«ts he pllt on such a footing that their lands are saleable, and 
that tlwy ou;:ht I<> pay. whether they cultivate or no, the revenue will 
b,• S<'rnre.nud their lands will he the •eourity :no other variations will 
nrist'. bnt from waste lwing brought into ctlltivation. It is a practice 
h> g-iw up thdr l'ld lands, >\IIU t>lke waste, ~ause the cultivation of 
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· D".""ments re- WRSte under a cowle, is often more favourable to the ryot than the· 
:::;;;..; !~ cultivation of their old lands and the full rent ; but 88 the ryot will be 
Ryotwor Set- obliged to pay is rent, whether he cultivates or no, he never will take 

tlemento. waste, till he ca.n afford to cultivate Both the old land and the waste. 
:r.r -- It may be said, that the Board of Revenue cannot exercise controul 

.. /~"II.~:· over a ryotwa.r system ; but this is no good objection. The govern-
. ment might a.s well shut up the courts, because they cannot inspect

the proceedings of every cause, themselves. The e,.istence of zemin-
• . da.l"S there, • and the difference between the 

In Bengal Cu-ean, &a. ryots here, and there, make so great a differ-
ence between Bengal and the Coast, that I 

think the Court of Directors and the Bengal government, had they 
known the state of the ryQts here, would have settled here, with them_ 
They never, in any minute or order that I ha.ve seen, express a desire 
to introduce a new order of men, or to innovate ; they wish to stick to 
the usage of the country, and therefore settled with the zeminda.rs there, 
where they were. Here, there a.re no v.emindars, and the Court of Di
rectors, had they known the coast customs, would not have created a 
new order of men, bnt have followed old usage, in settling with the 
ryots ;-indeed, I have a. belief, that in some parts of Ben.,ua.l., where no 
zemindars existed, they actually made a kind of ryotwa.r settlement. 
in Sylh~t pa.rticularly : where I bea.rd or rea.d of this, I forget, but I did 
ht>.ar it. I have then some reason to think, that the crea.tion of mootah
da.rs here, is contra.•y to the spirit of the Court of Directors and Ben
gal government, and their meaning in their minute and orders. Inas-

much 88 it is an innovation here, this is worth 
investigating, and would be a strong argu

ment for ryotwar here, as far a.s the intentions of the Court of Direc
tol"S and Lord Com wallis could go. 
· 10. The loss of TevenU<I knowledge, after the ~emindar system 

takes place.-The collectors, registers, and assistants, will have no op
portunity of lea.rning revenue affairs, after the country is thrown into 
the hands of thP. new create<:! zemindars. 

Vide Act of Parliament. 

· It may be said, that the lands of proprietors under the charge of 
the Court of \Yards, will give them an opportunity of learning revenue 
management ; howaver, it will be found, tliat the native managers will. 
be some men of influence, who will, it is true, send long accounts, and 
write long letters to the collector and the Court of Wards, but who will 
ta.ke good care, to prevent their interfering in the detail ; most likely ; 
the lands will be let out in great farms, to renters, and in the end, it 
will be found that the collector will have v.ery little more real interfer
ence than in zemindarry lands. Indeed, considering the sacredne.'IS of 
private property, the less interference (except to prevent great irregu
htrities) the better. In short, we shall lose all communication with 
the country, knowledge of its 'resources, a,crriculture, and internal 
management. I do not think that any collector in the circars ca.n 
give a just account of the state of his district, in any one respect, of 
cultivation, its increa.se or decrease of population, of castes, of houses, of 
grievances, of opinions, of interests, of the coin, or any thing else, ex
cept from former documents, or from general conversation, what any 
individual may take the same advantage of. Tho collector will gene
rally give himself no further trouble, than his own business obliges 
him to take:.he_willnot go.out ofhis way to make enquiries; indeed he 
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ou"ht not, under the Regulations. Reg. XXIX, 1802, respecting cur- Do_cumenta r& 

nu~ns, shuts out the collector from that channel of Information; :,~~~r~ !d 
besides, he would cnly make himself disliked, by making enquiries. Ryo,war Set: 
The same with the judge ; he mu8t wait for a complaint, and he ought tlemen~. 
to wait for a compluint,-he ought to see nobody,-know nobody, but .--
. C' d · · 1 · t' · · 't' · t te Mr. Tbock•· 1n ourt; an 1n pt:op?rtwn as 1e. IS an ac ~ve, mq~s1 1ve ~ag:ts r~ , ray's Memoir. 
may he seem a partml.Judge. Besides the 1mpropnety of h1s making · 
investigations, except in Court, he has too much business on his hands 
to attend to any thiug else: his register is the same, and therefore 
there is nobody in the di,trict who can or will keep up information;-
moreover, the accounts ,,f the curnums will be fabricated; and if the 
zcmiud~trs have the appointment 11nd controul of cmnums, I see no 
means which there will be, in ten ye,rs, of ascertaining any thing rela-
tive to the resources or payments of the country. 

These appear t.J me, to be the chief objections to zemindaiTy, and, 
consequently, advantages of ryotwany. The advantages ofzemindaiTy 
may be said to be :-

1. Secmity of revenue. 
2. 'l'he detail· of ryotwar would overwhelm tl1e goverument 

offieers. 
3, 'I'he fenr of indolent, con·upt, or ineapable collectors. 

I 
. 4. T.he i.ndulgenre which the zemindar would probably show to 

lJS ryots, m time of distress. 
:>. 'L'he fear of remis8ions becoming necessary. 
6. The interest which zemindm·s would h•,ve, in promoting· im

provement. 
7. The difficulty and detail of tuccnvy and tank repairs. All 

these, I will consider separately, in every way that occurs to me. 
I. Secu?·ity of re~•enue under zeminrl.ars.-'l'he land is security 

for the re,·enue, it is s~tid; but in " ryotwar system, the absolute pro
perty in the land, uniting both proprietary and occupancy rights, 
would be sold to nmke up f(Jr deficiencies of revenue ; but in n. zemin
darry, where the orcnpancy of the tenant is admitted, nothing but 1,:; 
per rent. will be soltl, together with wnste. 

It may be e<aid that the Jyots are poor; but the zemindars will be 
~nmetimcs poor nl~o. As far ns industry and economy promise success, 
the dmnee Is, that t.he ryot will pruportion~tbly enrich himself as much, 
as the zemiudar. All dqwnus on the industry of the ryot.•, in any 
systc•m. If they ull fail, the zemindar must fail at last, though his pri
vate wealth may enable him to go on for a year or two; and what 
sc•curity will there be, in a ruine•l estate 1 If the ryots all fi1il in a 
ryotwnr syste111., the rent must fall, and their lands may not sell ; 
ht~t tlw clumce is, tha~ the fuJI prop.eJ"t.y in ~heir fields, on ~ low rent, 
\l'lllmu.ke the body ot ryot,~. collectively, r1rher than tl>e 1" per cent. 
W>ll mnko the zen>inclnr. This is prowd hy experience. 'l'uke nnY. col
lt•d,lrate where there has heLm a. ryotwn1· settlement. and it w11l be 
flnmd, t.hnt the revenues have l~t~n more !'\ecure, thnn in other district.-.;. 
Au th't'ount. of tltt' annual d.,.mutul, ('olleetion and balanC'e in ead1 col
h·d<n>;hip, fur the last li\'e yeni>;, will show whether this is true or false ; 
1\lhl yt•t this l'Llmparison betwt."eU ryl'twnr colll•dorate'3 nnd otlwr col
~t't'ttn·ntl•s, is partial, hl"e~\use the n·nt.s togovenl.ment are rai~ed higher 
Jn ry,\twar l'tlllL't'torntt~s than in otlh'r' In tht.> t•in·nn-.anLl every wlu."re 

B ~tj 
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Dc=monll ro- else, where there is no money rent, 10 or 15 per cent., I dare say, is 
:\~~·.~ .~ .. d .,. • . · spent in the vilhtge, and embezzled by the 

•• , &.:n(j 'n ong. , . 
llyotwar Sot;. revenue servants; but m ryotwarry eountr1es, 

thn•outo. very little, not above 3 or 4 per cent. or not so much, is lost; the 
-- former peculations and expenditures; have been added to the jumma. If 

~;~ ~:!:i, therefore where a higher rent is taken, and greater strictness used in 
making the settlement, the bruances Hre less than where the circar col
lections are less, and the rent low, surely the system must be good. 

. The collection of a land-tax from the actual prop~ietors, is admit
ted to be the simplest way ; though more hands the rev~nue pass 
through, the greater the loss, pillage, and insecurity. Just M there
mission will be applied to improvement through zemindars, securities, 
rente1·s, and sub-renters ; so will the rent be paid through the same 
hands. A little profit will stick to the fingers of each, in the transit ; 
all which profit,. given to the ryot, would remain with the land, ancl 
contribute to· its value, aud consequently to the security of the revenue. 
If the ryot be made independent of the zemindar, he is ..,·irtually the 
proprietor, and the zemindar is merely nn intermediate agent, con
sequently the land tax will not be collected direct .from the proprietor, 
under a zemin•iarry system. But the zemin<lar will not be the only in
termediate agent there will be, ana are now, inthe circars. I know iu the 
other provinces, I believe most sincerely, farmers, securities, renters, 
and all that tribe, in almost every zemindarry; but the more inter
mediates of this kind, the less secure is revenue. A,""in, in the cour.ie 
of time, the zemindars will he sub-divided into small e•tates, most 
likely in a greater proportion than waste will be brought into culti
vation ; so that the wealth of the zemindars will become less, and the 
security consequently weeker ; for, on the Zt-mindarry principle, the 
larger the estate the better. It is like an insurance office, in some 
mellSure ; a pet centage on a great sum, will cover the expense of 
living, managing the estate, and providing for bad years, much better 
than the same pet centage, on a 'maller sum. 
. . 1'he hous~hold expense will be mucp the same, and the charges 
collection of 10,000 pagodas per annum,. will be nearly as gr~nt, as of 
20,000 pagodas. It will be found that great zemindars thrive more, 
make greater proportionate improvements, and pay more regularly, 
than' small mootahdars. If th~refore we hlust have zemindnrs, I· 
should wish them to have a very large . tract of country. Again, the 
division of the qualities or attributes of property,-tbe proprietary 
right, as it is called, with one man,-tlie occupancy, as it is called, 
with another man, is had, and depreciates its value. A field, the full 
absolute property of one individual, would, I should think, have a 
greater intrinsic ·value than the aggregate qualiti"9 of occupancy and 
proprietary would have, if divided between two individuals; therefore, 
would be a greater security for its land-tax; but, a fortiori, would it 
be better securit.y than where the proprietary right, M it is called, was 
only saleable 1-at rul event.9, full 11bsolute property in one man, is 
what produces improvement and att>,chment. 

Again, as zemind•u·ry right and occupancy right go on dividing, 
from the effect of the Hindoo law, and other causes ; what a. variety 
of tenures, estates, and occupancy rights, there will be! what diffi
cult.ies and h-regulariti"9 attend the sub-division,-how much the 
security of the revenue will depend. on an accnrate apportionm<.'nt of 
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jumma to estates! If the zemindars thrive, this sub-division will go ~~~:m~~ta Z:: 
on frequently, and this alone will give nearly ns much trouble of mindarry and 
detail, as a ryotwar settlen>ent; but the sub-division, or union, of Ryotwnr s.~ 
ryotwar estates, would be done at once, hy line and measure, and tlementlt. 

by entering the transfer in th.e J·egister. Besides, zemin.dar~ ha,:e Mr. Thacko· 
often failed, and th~refore it is hkely that they Will fall agam: m this ray"s Memoir. 
CHSe, the estate must be sold; but what difficulty will the new pur-
chaser find in managing the estate, when opposed by the interest of the 
ejected proprietor I 

2. The detail of ryotwar would o~·m-whelm the gove?'11ment ojji
cers.-The detail must be carried on l•y somebody ;;.the question is, 
therefore, whether it had better be carried on under collectors, or ze
mindara '!'he detail will not he very complicated,' after the rent.~ 
ha,•e been peruwnently fixed. The making of the jumruabundy, ia 
the !,'1',tnd source of fraud and trouble and difficulty : when that is 
d01•e, the collection will go on of itself. The ryot, if moderately as
•essed, will in a f,,w yell'S grow rich, and pay regularly; if not, their 
lands will be sold. 'fhere is no gre>tt detail difficulty in this. There 
should be general rules in each distr:ct for letting out wastll, according. 
to the mo•le of cultivation, the soil, nnd water in each district; and 
if their rates were too fnvourable, it would not •ignify, and it would 
he easy to make rule.~ that need not be altere 1 ; and as the ryots 
got rich, they would take waste ; the establishment which this 
detail would require, might be paid by a deduction from the remi•
sion ; so might dny commission which it might be found expedient 
to be given to the collector. It may be necessary to ascertain 
exactly, what establishment is necessary to carry on this detail. I 
would h1tve tchsillnrs to every 50,000 pagodas ; but a sketch of a dis
trict should be 111ade out separate, showing the whole system, the court 
establishment, the collector's establishment, the duties of each, &c. 

3. The fear of indolent, corrupt, O>' incapable collecto>·s.-This 
is much the samo ns the other objection, about the detail ; but there is 
no g•·eater chance of their being bad collectors than bad zcmindurs; 
and if they are mther weak men, I do not see any very great harm 
tlu1t will ensue. I do not see that it williequire any wondedul sh:tre 
of 11enius, integrity or activity, to sell lnnds by auetion. · for arrears, 
nnll to collect rent already tixed, nnd to giv~ wa.ste at certain rents: 
where,·er this is tixed, det.lil d0es n t much sigm(y, hecnuse it is only 
the business of n few additional writ~i-s. The detail of a large army, 
is in this way; and the pay nnd coneem of each individual in an army 
of 100,0110 men, is easily known and nrran~cd, so that a mistake h:u·dly 
ever happens; yet it is generally some clerk, that keeps nil these things 
right. As for waste, the ryots will take it as they get rich and ad-

• . . . vantages• just as soon under the circar as 
Slt'" 01''9· unde1· a zemindn.r. A~ fur tank watercourses, 

and all gran,) works of that kin<l, the collector must inspect and 
supe1·inteu,l them ; nt any mt.e, the \·illaf('' people and tehsild:u-s will 
take mre of tho smnll tanks. What then requires such extranr
<linUJ")' t.J~nt or virtue 1 But every thing depends on men, every 
where, in ewry liue-a bad zemin,hu· would do as mueh harm, as a 
bad colle\'tnr. 

4.. The iudulg~nr• tcl.ich the :cmit~.Z.u·s l''o>uld >hon• to th~ ''Yot. 
in tim~ o.f di.~t~·t>s~- This is an une._-rtuin gond. ~cause it t.ie-pends on 
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f~_cuments z the goodness of an individual If the assessment is moderate, there 
;.;;.".i...,.~ and will he no need fur such indulgences ; besides, if occupancy is admitted, 
Uyotwar Set- it will be the zemindar's interest not to assist, but ruin the <yot, that 

tlement.s. he· may eject him from his •·ight of occupancy, and put in some on(} 
else, on a raised rent : this will often be his interest, as the countrv 

.Mr. Tbacke- h · d I • 
ray'• Memoir. t nves, an a bour get.• c)>eap. . , 

Besides, it is likely that giving the remission to the 1·yot, and 
making him the full absolute proprietor, would put him on such a 
footing, that he would not want such indulgence. If it iq good that 
zemindars should indulge their ryots, it is still bette.· that government, 
should at once p11.t the ryot on such a footing, that they need not re
quire it. If the land is rend~red saleable property, the ryot'_ will not 
want such indulgence, unles• l1e be an idle fellow ; when his land will 
be sold to a more industlious man, who has saved enough to by it. 

5. The fear of •·emislnons becoming necessary.-! have a strong 
belief, a8 w as I 1\Dl able to tell, that there is no greater danger of fail
m-esa-nd balancesinryotwany than in zemindarry. If, indeed, the coun
try is depopulated by a famine o~ hostile army, some remission must be 

'made, in. proportion to the loss-even all the revenue may be lost. 
However, the same remission, it would be necessary to make to zemin
dars; however. if after making the lands saleaJ>Ie, and giving up the 
per centage, any doubt should sti1l remain I'especting the security of 
tJ>e land-tax, a zunger zamin, or several and joint security, may he 
entered into with the ryots of-villages, who n.ay be made responsible 
for each other villages for villages, pe1'[)1tnnalUJ fo1· pe•·gun11ahs. l'his 
system is term~d unjust, and may be thought too compli~.ated for 
permanency. Respecting the justice of it; if it is absolutely necessary 
to establish it, in order that the ryotq may have the enjoyment of 
the benefits proposed to ue given to them, it is done for their sake, 
and they ought not to complain, nor- would they, when they under
stood it. It is no hardship to make a man give secnlity, and let 
Mm out of prison. In respect to tl1e policy of th~ zunger ~aamin, it' ' 
1nakes the bulk of the people interested in the skill, exerti()n, and · 
economy of each individual They will assist him, to prevent his 
failing, and to a void being called on to fulfil their security. If l1e 
does fail, th'ey take care that there are no tricks, that his property 
be discovered, and sold to the best ad ,·antage ; and they will' 
generally prevent the necessity .of an a.se•sment to make up l1is 
deficiency. If, however, he has no pl-operty, a!ld their ingenuity 
_can discove1· nothing, and hit on no means of settling, the demand 
_without an assessment is laid on fairly, that there are no tricks, and 
·no unequal imposition. But I think that the assessment to make 
~up deficiencies, would hardly ~ver take place, and_I fa.~cy seldom doea 
now. Shame, and fear of bem<> a burthen on h1s neighbours, makes 
!lim economies and exert himself. 'l'he quick-sightedness of his neigh
bours, make his pretended losses easily seen through ; aud if, after all, 

'i·calloss should have happend, to prevent his paying, his securities will 
]cud him the money, mther than th.tt the sub-IISSessment of his defi
ciency, should be actually levied. · 'fhi• would certainly prevent the 
'necessity of remitting, in common cnses. In case ofdrought, invasion, 
n.nd plague, and such public calamities, Ne.-o and Nadatr Shaw used 

_to grant mmllisions. It is pmrtised in nil countries ; and we must 
·grant r~missions. 
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6. The interest ·which zeminda?·s 1vould have, in promoting im- Do.cumentsre

J>rovement-This may be supposed to involve the question,-whether 1'~~· to .z'd 
small farms or great estates are best. I believe that it is said by authors, ~;o,:':.!' s~t. 
that agoiculture has been improved and extended in Europe, since cot- tlements. 
tagers and small farmers were done away; and perhaps those noble times, . 
when every rood of ground maintained its man, have been too highly M~. TJ.ck•: 
celebrated. One skilful farmer perhaps, with good tools and cattle, ray 

8 
emoor. 

and half a dozen labourers, could do more than a swarm of cottagers on 
u highland estate. But there is '!.great difference in agriculture here, and 
there,-in the husbandmen here, and husbandmen there. We find a se~ 
of men here, occupying the land, who have carried a,ariculture to the 
requisite degree of improvement, nnd who could not well be tum-. 
ed out, even if the zemindar had the power; but if occupancy is ad-
mitted, it would not be in his power to turn out the occupants, 
and let his fields to a speculative farmer, who might, by superior skill, 
industry, or tools, raise more produce: for these causes, the zel"indar 
must gc. on in the old way, with the ryots ; and the improvement of 
the lauds now held by them, will depend upon themselves, not on the 
zemindar. Besidea, improvements in lands now under cultivation, can 
only arise from the superior management of the occupant, from their 
setting all their people to work, grubbing up roots, weeding, &c. an.i 
pmforouing all those <>pern,tions of the laud, with the greatest care ; 
and-I do not see how•the zemindar can improve the lands now occupi-
ed. The occupants can omd will improve their lands to the highest 
pitch of cultivation ; they will manure, dig wells, and carry on smaller 
impro,·ements themseh·es, as well as with the aid of a zemindar. Ureat 
improvements (if any o>re made) must take place, in the waste lands ; 
and when thft people get rich, and adventurers, governmet.ot may give 
up us much waste us may 1e asked, to any man who bas stock and in-
clination to employ himself in improvements ; and waste given up in 
this way, would const!tute a real estate. 

In some cuse.~, indeed, a zemindar would seem a very useful man, 
where three or four villages are watered from one tank or watercourse; 
a zL•mindnr who had the whole under him, might keep up, improve, or 
enlarge the water-works, might dist-ribute the tlow of water, nnd calTY 
it where it would produce the greatest advantage, and would take on 
himself, the trouble and care which such a concern must occusion to 
the supervisor ; he might strike out g-reat improvements, and con
wrt the country into a garden. This is certainly a great advantage 
in the v.emindarry syster,l, and almost makes me approve of it. How
cwr, in this case, to reap the full benefit of the extended estates, 
the zemindar ought perhaps to be a landlord, in the full extent of the 
term; he ought to have powtJr to do what he pleased, unembarrassed by 
omysupposed rights of bis tenantry, and he ought to be an enlightened, 
"cientitic, enterprising landlord, not such us u:;ually hecome the zemin
tlnrs. If the ryots tll"ll to have thcir occupancy, and the zemindar to be 
mei>•ly olll hereditary tehsildar, I do not see any scope for improvement, 
further th1u1 what the ryots may thems.!h•es execute ; but after all, I 
must L'onfcss that I see great advanta.!l" in having villages watered by 
one tru:k or wate.-.,ourse, plo>eed under the superintendence of one 
~~~mindnr. In dry lands and welllat:.ds, the ryots mny carry on culti
tiun tu the highest pitch of improwment themselves ; but uniting all 
the lnn<ls Wlltered by one channd ot· tank, under one zemindar, hns 
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ll~ument.6 re- certainly advantn.ges wlticli require discu,.,ion. After all, the govern
lati•; to Zed ment must superintend ·all grand works of this kind ; and were two or 
~;:,:-! a::.. thre~ estates nre .vatered by one channel or tank, there will be dis· 

tl•menta. putee, which will prevent, instead of encouraging improvement; and 
if zemindarries are constituted, such divisions will take place, and eter

?o!r. ~··k~ nal disptltes, n ·t to be ever settled in ccurts of justice, will ensue. This 
ray a owo1r. a.ppears to me the only advantage ofintroducing zemindars,~to arrange,. 

improve, and direct tanks, channels, and the lands wH.tered by them ; 
bu:· whether Lhis advantage is not counterbalanced by the other 
disa<:lvantages of zemindars; and wi-..ether the nature of the people likely 
to become zemindars, the subdivision of estate~, and the abuses that 
will t .. ke ·place under zemindarrie<, may not obstruct these adv,.n-· 
ta.ges, is very doubtful On the whole, it seems to me that improve
ment rnust take place in waste, if any where, that is, grand improve
ments ; that it will take place under a ryotwar SJMtem, 1111 fast as it 
car., wben the stock anrl spirit of the country em>bles the people to make 
improvements. I hardly think that any of the ne\V z•mindars h&ve or 
will apply other capital, which before was employed in different ways, 
to the improvement of the lands. Imprnvetnent must, I should con
ceive, arise from the stock and spirit, of the cultivating inhabitants. 

7. · The difficulty and detailtLttending t!UJC<ttie and tanlc repairs. 
-Respecting tucca vi.!, it m&y seem inconsistent with permanency, to 
issue tuc.:a.vie; however, I do not see any objectton to c·mtinue these 
indulgences, for a few years. It has hitherto been allowed ; a.nd the 
same people who have hitherto issued it, and collected it ~tgain, will 
be able to carry on the details respecting it for " few yt-at-s, if it be 
found absolutely necessary. It seems to toe imp1ssible to make a re
mission for the purpose of replacing and repmring the loss of this ad
vantage equally, and accurate! y; bee& use the remission must be gene
ral, must be made to all, on the same l'linciples, whereas only a few 
ryots in a distnct, require tuccavie; for instance, one ryot P"Y~ 10 
pagudna on a surveyed land, and wants tuccavie; another ryot pays 10,, 
pagudas on a surveyed laud, docs not want tucc.wie. In this instance, 
a remi'!Sion to both, in lieu of tuccavie, ·would be au indulgence to the · 
man that wanted, but a. very great indulgence to the. man, that <,lid 
not want it.. · 

·The necessity of advancing ·~u<!cavie, arises from the poverty of. 
the people, and their want of credit, from havin~ no· property ;-re
move the cause, and the effect ceases,-gjve up the remissions to the 
ryots, and make their lands, saleable·property, and they could always 
borrow on them, ·and will not require tucca\'Je until the lllnds are 
saleable. 1'uccavie may sometimes be useful, and may be given for a 
short titne,-however, there are great abuses; and but few benefits, 
from the is•ues of tucca,;e: · 1'e-hsildars, ·ry"ts and all, are fond of get
ting tuccavie, because they all like to get hold of a little ready money; 
but I smpect that very little is applied to cultivation. It goes to P"'Y 
debts, to loans tn others, sometimes ; 11.nd mo.•t commonly, to pay the 
la.st kists. I do not believe th .. t more ,ban three per cent. of the jum
ma is i•sued, where, in poor countries, and a little property· oa which 
to btllTOW, would soo& enable the poorest ryot to do without tuccavie; 
until tl1en, what ol\ie•>tion to the issue of tuccavie t even if the poorer 
ryots are obliged to act os labourers, in consequenoe of a wMt of the 
assistance of tuccl\vie, no great harm will arise. · The rent being low. 
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all the seed, bullocks and !1ands that the. country possesses, will some Do_enments ,.;. 
'. I I I th • }ntn·etuZt>~ way or other, be brouQ'ht Jnto l' ay. suppose t Htt e survey lS 1n minrl;ltr\· and 

progress, that the just ~-ent of eaeh field will be a•certained under the Ryotw•r s,t
orders IlO\V in force, and that the Wlirum bt1S leen converted into tlementa. 
muncy renl ; all this bcin,.,", I should think, t.he first step to improve- -. -

I d. I d h' ' Mr 1 hocke-ment under nn.'· system. 1 1ave now, accor 111g. to your or s 1p s ra.y'~ Mt:muir. 
orders, written all the tho\whts which occurred to me about permanent 
settlements; and only hop~ to have an opportunity of getting such 
know]. dge as shall enable me to a.scertain llhd fix my own judgment, 
whether ryotwany or zemiudarry, be be&t. 

I am, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's most obedient and faithful Servant, 

W. THAcKERAY. 

Extract Fort St. George Revenue Consulations, the 29th April, 1!!06. 
The President delivers the followiug Minute:-

! hove the honour to lay before the board, a paper drawn out by Lor<I,W._B,n-
u Th k d · t' t · · f h · hnok•Miuute, .w.r. a(' eray, un E>r my o~·n mspec .1 n, con n.mwg some o t e prw- 29th A ·ril 
cipal objections to the settlements of the lands in perpetuity, according !806~ 
to th" present system; as well as a refutation of the arguments which 
may be adduced, against the plan of making permanent the ryotwar 
settlement. 

The more I consider this im}:lortant 4uestion, the stror.ger my 
convicton is, that the present system, is not the best which might be 
ar:lopted. 1 am satisfied that the cre>ttion of zemindars is a mensnre, 
incompatible with the true interests of the government, and of the 
community at large When I <litter in opinion with persons of the 
greatest experience nnd ability, I do so, with feelings of great dif
fidence, l.ut without reluctance to pursue the dictates of my own j udg
ment. I nm not at ull at vnril•nce wit.h the principles oftheperman<nt 
settlement, which lotdmire, and which I believe to ~-e applicable to this, 
and to every pa• t of the wodd. The principle of that settlement, was 
limill>tion of the demM1ds of the circar. I venture to differ only, as 
to the detnil operntinns of the system, which hns been f<>unded on 
the•e principles. 8n little do I difter wit!- the original founders of it, 
thnt I fully cuncnr in the upplic:ttion of the system, to the existing such 
circumstances of l3engttl. I regret that such circumstances, did require 
such an lllTan((ement: but I feel that th~y could not have been set nside, 
witlwnt, n great violation of j•1stice. Here, the s~ome circumstances 
do u t exist, nud therd<>re the &Lmo objectim.s do not occur to a 
dL•pa•ture f•·om the snme rules. I however do not wish at 1 resent, to 
enter into the discussion. l am anxious previously to be in possessi n 
of e\·ery po'9ible objection and ditlieulty that can be oft'ered, tn the 
plnn propose•! to Le suhstituted fur the present system. I wish to 
have the opportunity of nsccr~liniug upon the spot, the truth of my 
own hlcns, 1111d the real it.\• of the objections su~"ested by or.heN. It is 
witt. this view, nnd fen· ti'te purpose of pt·o,·oki7lg discussion, that the 
pnpl'r now pre~enkd ha$ twen Jrnwn up. 

It is my wi•h that th1s <locument sl10uld be tmnsruitted t.> the 
Board of Rl•\•t'll\lt~, with the request Rnd directions of gcvernment, 
that ~ach member mny record his indi,•idUit! sentiments upon the 
opinions whil'11 it cc,nt.nins. I which the subject to be thoi'Oughly 
<'<>nsi•l•'•'-•d, in all it.• \'iews. I h"''~ no object iu view, but truth and 
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f::'UJll:" reo the tmblle ·good ; my imagination and judgment may be deceived, 
UU:.;'.....y !'d but I fancy, and am fully persuaded, that the happiness of millions 
)lyotwar Se-. depends upon the decision of this question. 

.~le~enta. ;Fort St. George,} 
Lord w:-Bea· 29thApril,-1806, {Signed) W. BENTINCK. : 
tipck'.:lot:in~te, • The- Boa.r6. ·concurring in the recommendation of the P•·esident, 
29';8~Pril it is Resolved, that a letter, conformable to the following draft, be 

' dispatched to the J:loard of Revenue: 
·· • To the President, &c., Members of the Board of Revenue.' 
~nhlemen, · 

Para.. 1. I am dh-ected by the Right Honourable the Governor in 
Council, to transmit to you the enclosed copy of a paper on the sethle
ment of the revenues in perpetuity, containing the princip..J. objec
tions to the establishment of large zemindarries, and arguments in 
4vour of making the ryotwa.r system permanent. 

· 2. The Governor in Council considers the decision of this ques
' 'lion to be of-the utmost hnportance; and is therefore desirous that it 
· should receive· the· amplest discussion.. His Lordship in Council has 

accordingly directed me to communicate his Lordship's desire, that 
each member of the board will state his individual senthnents upon 
:t.he opillions, which the enclosed paper contains. 

Lord w. Ben-. E)rtra.ct Fort St. George Revenue Consultations, the 28th Nov. 1806. 
~~~=~·"··, . The Right Honourable the President records the following Minute: 

1806~v. ,. 'fhe state t>f public affairs will necessarily oblige me to relinquish 
the intention of visiting some of the distant provinces. I regret this 
,necessity, both a.s it prevents me from benefiting by that best of inform
.ation; which is obtained by personal eommuui.cation with the local 
.authorities, and also, from the belief that the occasional presence of 
persons in authority, is calculated to have a salutary influence over 
the conduct of subordinate offiCArs. · I feel this di ... ppointment the 
~ore particularly upon the present occasion, when the object in view; 
.was, the satisfaction of my n.ind upon a point of great national.lmport
a.nts,-the best system for a permanent "settlement of the revenues. 
. • - Though prevented from undertaking in person, the investigation 
I had proposed, I trust the Board will concur in the request I am about 
to submit; the ol~ect of which is, to enable me to obtain the inform-. 
. atioil. required through a different an~ perhaps a more efficient chan
,nel. I ha.ve to recommend that· Mr. Thackeray be deputed for hl1is 
.purpose. . _. . · 
, , The route I had proposed for myself, WM Malaba-r, the Ceded Dis
~ricts, and Ca.na.ra.. The latter province was to form the first object of 
investigation. From the first transfer of Cana.ra to the British autho
.rity, it bas continued. a solirary example, I believe, of tranquillity; of 
an easy a.nd regular rea.Iization of the revenue, a.nd of general pros
,perity. The ca11ses ·of such happy effects, are, in my opinion, to be 
.found. in the tenure of landed property, peculiar to t.hat province ; and 
in the moderation with which the rights of the circar to a proportion 
pf. the: la.nd revenue; have ·been exercised. The local situation of 
Ca.nara. is no doubt favourable to the ad va.nta.geous disposal of its pro• 
puce, and a _strong secondary cause of its state of agricultur..J. improve· 
mont. · But t)l11 two first circumstances I conceive to he the primary 
P!\Jl.Sos ~f the prosperity. '!f Cannra. These causes, appear to me to 
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contain the ecrtain principles ofp,·osperity, wherever they may be intro- Du~nments 
xelat1ve to Ze-

duced. windo.rry .tnd 
I had been very early impressed with the great advantages of the Ryotwnr ~ .... 

t·yotwar settlement, a.• an annual settlement. Those advantages, con tleUJeuta. · 

sllited in the equal distribution and the defined amount of the land tux, L d w n 
n.nd upon the security afforded the poor against extra asses3ments frou1 ti~:k·sMin:~
head inhabitants. Every man knew his exact obligations to the circar, 25tuNov.l806: 
and was aqsured of the quiet enjoyment of the surplus produce of his 
labour. Hence arose, the true encouragement to industry; and from 
this principle has flowed increased cultivation; and, contrasted with 
former time•, the eusy realization of the public revenue . 

.!<'rom an attentive consideration of these effects, it appeared to me, 
thnt if an annual settlement with the ryots, founded upon fixed princi
ples, the e<sential part of which, was to secure to the ryot, for a year, the 
fruits of bis industry, had acttmlly been productive of such decided 
advantages; a permanent settlement, founded upon the same prin
ciples, but mrrie.d to a greater extent in regard to the benefit of 
the ryot, wPnld produee the same effect.•, in an increased ratio. It 
is not my intention at preser.t to argue these positions ; but to pre
"ent to the board the progress of my own ideas upon this particular 
qncst.ior. I ~1ad been struck with this opinion, before I became acquaint
ed with the exact nattore of the tenures of land in Canara; with the 
average extent of sepamte est!Ltes ; and with the rate of the circar 
assessment. \\"hc:n these circumstances were made known to me, I 
w••• n:;toni,hed with the close resemblance between the actual state of 
property in Canam, and the proposed permanency of the ryotwa.r 
"ettk•mcnt. Amoug other peculiarities, the greater part of the estates, 
thoug-11 fully assessed, pay less than ten pagodas per annum to the 
drc:tr. I shall not enter into further det:tils; I shall only state my 
s11tisti•ction in finding theory reduced to practice, and speculation 
proved by the test of the most successful experiments. Canara thus 
became the great htnd-marlo by which I hoped to tt·are out those prin
ciples nnd regulations wbieh might be applicable to the unsettled dis
tricts, where permanent tenures are to be introduced. I have reason 
to believ~. though I cannot speak with any positive certair.ty, that the 
snme tenures ru; in Cmmra, existed originally throughout every part of 
the penin"Ila. In other pm·ts of tho boundaries, individulll rights have 
l><>en t-rodden down by the oppre.<sion and avarice of despotic autho
rity; hut still there exists, almost in e\·er.v village, the distinction of 
111.<'1'"-'·«'c inlmbitants, or hereditary cultivators; now the hereditary 1

\ 

rig-ht to l'nltivnte certain lands, and to reap the benefit of that culth·a
t.ion, •<>ems to he nt>arly one and the same thing; with the right in the 
land, l'alled prOf"'rty. ' 

B,•tween nmn nnd mnn, tlwse rights have an equal value nnd 
security. But het(H"c the sovereign, who assesses lLDd taxes at will ; 
neitlwr one or t.he oth~r right is good fnr nntch. 'l'o what circnr,l-;tance 
Cn.uarn may owe the proservnt.ion of it's original tenures, hande d1 wn 
t.hrnn~·h numy nge~ .. I C'81lllot at. p~~l~nt s:1y; hut that they ~ti11 e-xist, 
is <'t'rtain: and it therefore nntumlly Lee>1me a primary ohje<'!. of 
e11tp1i1·y, hnw fnr thrS!' pNmnnrnt tenures in Cona~ l1ave been C(lndu
<'i\·e to the I''~"P''rity of th~> <'Oitntry; how f:tr the t>xishng con<litions 
,,f P"\pt~rty. m:1y nti~n'\i the me-an~ of :tS("('rt.aining and restoring el~e
wh<'l'\'. thP ori:;iual <'<'ll<titution of lande·l P"']'erty: und how far the 

B :!'i 
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' D"!'umenls re- the same cons~i~ution, if not originally belonging to other parts of 
.:~;;...;; !'d India, may be suitable to the unsettle<! provinces. 
B~~twar tsSet- From Carrara, I proposed to have gone to Malabar, · no less re-
~ · ma.rkable for its landed tenures, and more so, from the peculiar ens

Lord w Ben· toms of its inhabitants. This pmvinctl cannot be held out, as an 
tinck'a:liinute, example of tranquillity or happiness; but I have always been of 
2SthNov.l806. opinion, that under a. just administration of its affairs, order and cont~nt 

would be permanently restored. As far as wt: have had an opportunity of 
judging, these expected effects have been realized. Independent of the 
curiosity excited, in the arrangement of a system ofpetmanency, a per
sonal communication with the public servants, all strangers to this go
vernment, was anxiously wished for by me. I hoped to have derived 
much knowledge of the state of affuirs, from the various sources c,f 
information to be found upon the spot; and to have enabled myself to 
decide hereaf~er more easily, between the various and contradictory 
opinions that have contributed so much to the changement of Malabar 
affairs. · 

The information and advice of Lieutenent Colonel Munro, was 
con•idered by me to be essential and indispensabl" to the trial and 
ultimate adoption of any opinion, which the l'esult of a.ll my enquiries 
might have led me to form. 

I would recommend therefore that Mr. Thackeray be directed to 
follow the same t·oute; and that instructions, according to the follow
ing genera.J purport, be given to him. 

First. To ascertain the present state of the country ; the sources of 
t·evenue, especially land revenue; the principle on which the assess
ment on the lands is formed ; the quantun:. of produce payable by the 
lo~ndholders ; the S<JCnrity taken for the due collection, and the mode 
of collecting the land revenue ; the nature of landed tenures ; the right 
of the landholders; the state of agriculture ; the state of the police 
and of the administration of justice, aafar as it affects revenue; the de
fect'! of the present ; revenue management;, the state of commerce, as 
it. affects revenue; the contronl which the government and Board of Re- · . 
venue possess over their officers ; the condition, opinions, and. wants 
of the ryot ; the present st.tte of the couRtry, in respect to the comfort 
of the people ; authority of government, and amount and security of 
l'eVenue, compared with other times and gmcernments. 

2dly. These enquities should. produce an opinion on the best mode · 
of administering the revenues in future; especially of introducing the 
permanent settlement: this opinion must. be stated, with every opinion 
for, and objection to, particular systems. 

That Mr. Thackeray be directed to discuss fully every part of this 
subject, with the collectors and revenue servants ; to have free com
munication with the people: and when it may appear expedient, to 
enter into an investigation of villa,"<> accounts. 

Mr. 'fhackeray will consider himself under the orders of the go
vernment, and will cort'espond with government, through the 
Governor immediately. Mr. Thackeray as, a. member of the Board of 
Revenue, will communicate to his collca,aues such information as it 
may be important to them to receive, and will attentl to such sugges
tions as he may receive from the Revenue Board. 

I recommend that he may be pemlitted to draw the tent allow
ances, at the same rate as collec~ors ; and to entertain such. e~tahlishment 
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of nottive~servants, as the object: of his enquiry may render necessary. Do.cnmeuls re-

I t will be necessary that •· copy of his instructions may be sent to 1•:•-; to Zd 
every collector and magistrate; and that they may be required to pay R~~,::; s~t
the greatest attention to his suggestions ; and to assist him, by every tlemeuts. 
me>ws in their power, in the execution of these orders. 

Fort St. George, } · 
25th November ISOG. (Signed) W. BENTINCK. 

Mr. PETRIE records the following Minute :-
I beg leave to record my entire otpprobation of the motives and in- Mr. Petli•'• 

tcntions of the Hight Honourable the President, in recommending t·he Minut•, 2Gth 

enquiry so fully explained in his Lordship's Minute; and also my con- :<ov. 
180

"· 

currcnce in the fiwourable opinion entertained by the Right Honoura-
ble the President, of ttle merits and attainments of Mr. Thackeray. 

With those sentimen t.s, it is with much regret that I add my con
viction, that the talents o!' any one individual, however great his abili
ties, will be found inadequate t>u emoraee all the points of fLn investiga
tion, which is intended to comprehend every subject of importance, in 
the inverior administration of government, 
Madras, 2Gth November 180G. (Signed) WM. PETRIE. 

The Board concuniug with the Right Honourable the President, 
in the recommendation coutainP.tl in his Minute above recorded, the 
t<>llowing letters are ordered to be copied and dispatched to Mr. W. 
'l'lmckeray, and to the Boarci of Rcvenve. 

Sir, 
To_W. THACKERAY, Esq. 

Circumstances having rendered it necessary for the Right Honor- Letter r .... m 
able the Governor to relinquish his intention of personally inspect- GoMv•-;:,m

1 
•ukt _ 

' l f h · d tl · P 'd h' Lo d I · to r. • '"0 0 
1ng t w state o t e provinces un er us res1 ency, ts r sup rny, 29tb 
in Council has judged it expedient to entrust to an individual, whoso Nov. !&OG. 

experience aud acquiremc'nts appear to qualify him for the task, the 
investigation of those l'oints: counect~d with the interu~ll administra-
tion of the provinces, on which his Lordship in Coun<)il has deemed 
correct information to he particularly desirable, with a view to the 
ultim~ttc cst:,bli.hmcnt in permtmency of that sys,cm which may be 
decidedly hest calcuhtecl to pron,otc the prosperity of the country. 

2. The llo\·crnvr in Council has been pleased to select you for 
this duty; and I '"" directed to arqm.int you, that it is the intention 
of his Lordship in Council, that you shall proceed, in the first instm1ce, 
to the provin~c of Cmmra-; and hnving completed the enquiry entr\:sted 
to you in that province, y~.at will prosecute similu.r researches in the 
nei•"'hhm1riwr J•rovinl'c of Malabar; from whence vou will visit the 

~ 0 J 

Ccdt•d Districts, ftn· the purpose of perfecting your investigation. 
3. 'l'hc ol~l'c!S of) our rcsetu·d1 in these provinces, will be,-to 

n"certain tin~ pt~scnt state of carh province; the sources of its revenues, 
PS\ll'l'ially the laud IV\"enue; the principle on which the assessment 
on the lathh is formed; the quantum of pt-o<luce payable by the land
lwld<'I'S; the H'<'urity !.:tken for the due collection; and the mode of 
l'\lllt•d.illg' the lnnd re,~ctnte; the nature of lauded tenures; the right of 
lauclholc!t•t'S; the state e>f n;,;riculture; the smte of the police, nnd of 
thl' ndministmti~nt •A justi('\!', as fnr as it nfft:ct.s the reYenue; the 
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D~uments ••· defect (if any) of the pres.ent revenue management ; the state of com~ 
1•~ved to Ze: mercA, 813 it affects the revenue ; the controul which the government 
mm ,.,...,. •nu d h B d f' Re th · ffi th di ' Ry<~t"·a~~ St:t- an t e oar o \"'enue possess over mr o cers; e con tion, 

tlements. opinions, and w8Jlts of the ryot; the present state of the country, in 
· -- r~spect to the comfort of the people ; the authorit:y of government; 

G
Letter fr"mt and amount and securitv of the re\·enue, compared with other times 

overnmt>D 01 

to Mr. Th~cke- and governments. 
roy, 29•b ·4. To the result o~ these enquiJ:ies, :you will add your opmwn 

No•. 18°6· on the best.mode of administering the revenues in future, and on the 
mode of h>troducing the permanent settlem~nt in IJ•rticular ; and you 
will accompany your opinion with every argument which may be 
stated in favour of, or in object:on to, particular systems. 

5. You will discuss fully every part of this subject with the 
local revenue servants ; and you will communicate ti.·eely with the 
people; and where it may appear expedient, yon will enter into an 
invesLigation of village accounts. 

6. You will consider yourself under the immediate orders of 
government ; and your correspQDdep.ce with them will be conducted 
through the channel of the Governor ; but you will communicate to 
the .l:loard of l:l.evenue such infc,rmation as may appear to you, in the 
progress of your deputation, important for them to know ; v.nd you 
will attend to such suggestions as you may receive from them. 

7. You are authorize•i to draw the samP rate of tent-allowance 
during your deputation, as is received by collectors; and to entertain such 
l'Stablishment of native. servants, as the obje<:ts of your enquiry may 
render necessary. 

· 8. The objects of your investig><tion have been communicated 
to the seveml magistrates and collectors in the provi,•ces included in 
your prescribed tour, with instructions to pay strict attention to your 
suggestions, and to assist you, by every means in their power, in the 
execution of the duties confided to you. 

I have the honou~ to he, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

Fort St. Geor"'e } 
29th November l806 .. 

(Signed) · E. C. GREEJ.'il WAY:· · 
· Secretary to Governmel!t. 

:Memoir of Mr. HoDGSON, on the ;A~vantages of a Permanent Zemin
darry Settlement, 1806. 

PART FIRST: 
Bei!ng an examination of the relative R'ights of Zemindar and ryot; 
· and of the Law, as it relates to those Rights. 

' . Para. 1.. The question which I have been desired to discuss, 
lt!r;l011'!"0 n'a is,-" What are the objections to a ryotwar permanent settlement l 

•moll'. This subject is of much impm·tance, and the consideration of it, appears 
to embrace the fUl'ther question of,-What hMled to the opinion, that 
a change is expedient in the system hitherto followed, in settling per
manently the revenues of this presidency t It must be presumed, either 
that experience has shown that one systen,1 has defects, from which the 
other, is free; or, that superior' adv8Jltages have bee.n demonstrated to 
exist, in that proposed to be established. What are the supposed de
fects of the one system, and what the ~upposed advantages of the other, 
will therefore be het·e investigated. · 
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.2. P~·e,·iou~y to en1 .te~ing onbthe q';lestion _
1
,l.mbmedlta·ateteldy _undther ~~;~".,"'"::'Z:: 

consideration, a 1ew pre unmary o servatwns Wl e s , 1n e miodo.rry and 
hope th~t they will facilitate the iuvestigation. Ryotwar Set. 

3. Two description• of persons appear to be immediately connect· tlemeuto. 
ed with the subject. The first is the zemindar: the second, thl' ryots. fu :;- , 
With the former, I must be permitted to class all persons receiving the )J.::!'i:~ • 
rent of gov<·rnment from the ryots, and paying it to government, whe· 
ther placed in that situation by inheritance by the purchase, or by gift. 
With the latter,* all person• cultivating land, whetheT by their own 
labour, or by means of hired servants or of slaves ; all talookdars; 
shotriumdars, and jagheerJat'sofone or more· entire villages, m~ty, with-
out gre~tt impropriety, be classed in the first description: and all enaum• 
dars and occupiers of small portions of land, in the latter. By this 
armngement, the subject is simplified, and transition may be permitted 
to an ex~tmina.tion of the relat,ve situation of these two descriptions of 
persons. Their relative rights peed not here have names assigned 
them ; it would lead to an unnecessary discussion of the terms "pro· 
Jlr'i<li<<1'Y right," " merrassee right :" "and right of occupancy;' in th11 
length and intricacy of which, sight would be lost, of the question 
nuder examination. It is not v~ry material, what name the rights of 
each party bears, proved the exteut and value of their relative rights 
he e:<plaiued, and be proved to be defined. But that an explanation 
is necessary, will be admitted, when it has been stated, and the opinion 

has been recently sur ported (a), that "if 
a lo R Paper B<.'Dt to the u th 'nd t · t d fr · · tl .r""'d of R"·•nue. e zemt arB are res nc e om ra1smg 1e 

" assessment fixed by government, and at the 
•· same time liable to all losses, they have not the free managemect of 

b Pa.rn. 7 of Colonel Munro's 
Rf'por~ 26th August IS05. 

"their .States, and hardly deserve the name of 
"owners (b)." Colonel Munro having drawn a 
conclusion from this supposition, unfavoura

ble t-o the permanent system as now established, and much of his 
nr~ument, io support of a ryotwar settlement, u.ppearing to arise, out 
of the supposed power vested in a zemindar to raise his rents, and 
oust the ryots; 1 shall proceed to show that the supposition is •·ontra.ry 
to the declared and recognized principles of the permanent settlement, 
:tn<l at vari•mce with the exi•ting law. 

4. lt will be a.<surned here, that the revenue economy of all 
H imloostan is the same. 'l'he assumption is justified by the de
taiJ,•d inf(n·mntion contained in the Minutes of Sir John Shore,-the 
work cn.lletl tl1e Husbandry of Bengal ; and the following extract from the 
l~tter of the Governor Ueneral in Co•mcil, of the 19th July 1804, 
para. 10 :-"According to the aneient usngest of India, the government 

• Br:~mius, 1\Dd th~ li~·ber part of the T)"Ot.i, merely superintend the cultiYation of tllf2'ir 
bnd. l'ert~Pn~ of tbis d~cript.ion, if my inft~rmation b" eorrect. h"ve })e(>o created :md enlled 
.mninda,., in Ht.•n,::al, loll n.l.so the poorer sort of ryokl, and even ar~dicen p.-.ying quit-rent. 
Tbt' Wllo~t of a di8tinctinu b"tWef'D "ucb oppo."'ite ntrerue.s, as a 1emindar pa.yiug three lacs uf 
rup'-'fttl )Utullla_ and a t.t"Dlind:~r paying ajumma. of lees than the eiglrth of a rupee, wiU,l think 
be a.J.mittt-d. 

t u Fl"'\'m the rcmcott."St timt'tl ol wbieh there is any record, till near the middle of 
.. thf' fourtPt>nth Ot"ntury, All hmd "'"8 astt'~Med in ri.l.~e, at a quA.Pbty equal t.D the quantity 
''of t"'l.riciy Sll\\'ll. "-Major Munro'11 kt·l~rt oa Canll.r&1 ~l~tt )by \SuO, pan. 6. 

" Th"' ntYunue v.·u.~ lk•Wctlmect C\)Ut>ek-d iD klud. SOlllt"t.im• in mooey, at the discretiOJJ 
u of the circu!'-ll•iJ. 

_., "And J~r~. wad" it•lawo'"or thtt lrmd of Egyptttnt.o thia day that Pbaroab 
~<hnuld ba'n'l the t:i.tt.h part. Ut'lll'pt th~ land of the pri~t.s only wltiob. became aet Ph• 

""'ah"s. "-Gf'lli'"S:il". tb:lr xhH. TI(IIT. 2.;. 
1 
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~o~ments z " is entitled to· a. share of the produce of the lands.· The share vatics 
m!'d'.,.:;. an~ " in its proportion, and may be levied in money or kind, according to 
Ryotwar Sot- " local custom ; and the government is entitleC. to realize its share of 

tlementa. " the produce, through the agency of its officers, from the immediate 
1!. ;-- , " cultivator of the soil ; or to farm it for a sum of money annually, or 

•111~on • " for a term of years; or in prepetuity to the zemindar or other descrip-
• " tion of landholder ; or where there are no landholders, or where land-·. 

" holders in possession, will not agree to pay the sum, which it may 
" deem adequate to the value cf it~> share of the produce, to uny person 
" whatever. u 

5. Having justfied' the assumption of the foregoing position, I 
may now be permitted to bting under observation, all that passed on 
the conclusion drawn by Colonel Munro. If the quotations which it is 
necessary to introduce, should render .the paper voluminous, it will be 
excused, under the necessity which appears to exist, that all that is 
brought forward, should be attentively considered The long discus
sions which the subject, now revived; has undergone at various times, 
may not have been read ,by all who are interested in the question, or 
may have been obliterated from the memory of others. The subject is 
of that importance, that assertions should not be admitted as argument; 
and arguments, however specious or plausible, if not supported by facts, 
should not be looked upon, as conclusive. 

6. Sir John Shore, in his Minute of 21st December 1789, stated 
para.. 13, That" the necessity of some interposition between the zemin
" dars and their tenants, 'is absolute; and government interferes, by 
" establishing regulations for the conduct of the zemindars,· which they 
" are to execute, and by delegating a.utl;,ority to the collectors, to en
" f,>rce the execution : if the assessment of the zemindarries were un
" alterably fix;ed, and the proprietors were left to make their own ar
" rangements with the ryots, without any restrictions, injunctions or 
" limitations, which indeed is a result of the fundamental principle, the 
" present confusion would never be adjusted. 

" This interference, though so much modified, is in fact an invasiq., 
".ofproptietary ri"ht, and an assumption of the character of lnndlord, 
" which belongs ~ tbe zemindar; for it.is equally a contrndfct.ion in·' 
" terms, to say that the property in·the soil is vested in the zeminQ.ar, 
" and that we have a right to regulate the terms, by which he is to let 
" his lands, as it is to connect that avowal, with di'cretionary an(\ 
"arbitrary terms. If the land is the zemindar's, it will only be par- .. 
" tially, his property, whilst we prescribe the quantum he is to collect, 
" or the mode by which the a.djustmeut "of it, is to take place between 
" the parties concerned." · 
. · 7. The reasoning ,of Colonel Munro being the same as t.hat of Sir 
John Shore, the B.l'guments of Marquis Cornwallis, iu refutation of Sir 
John Shore's opinion, will apply with equal >veight, to those of Colonel 
Munro,-they ru:e as follows :- · . 

" I agree with :Mr. Shore, that some interference on the part of 
~' government, is undoubtedly necessary fot effecting ar. adjustment of 
" the demands of the zemindars upon the ryots; nor do I conceive that 
" the former, will take alarm at the reservation of this right of interfer
" ence; when convinced that government can have no interest in exer
" cising it, but for the purpo~es of public justice. Were the governm~nt 
" itself to be a party in the cause, they might have some grounds for 
" apprehending the result of its decisions. 
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" Mr. Shore ob;-erves, that this interference is inconsistent' with Do~uments , .. 
' · ta · I t tl t · · h t 't t hib't lative to z .. ' propne ry r1g 1 ; w It IS an encroac men upon 1 , o pro 1 a mindarry and 
" land!ord from imposing tnxes upon his tenant ; for it is saying to Ryotwar Set
"him, that he shall not raise the rents of his estates; and that if the tlements. 
" land is the zemir.dar's, it will only he partially his property, whilst -;;;-- , 
" we prescribe the quantum which he is to collect, or the mode by Mr:M • .::oi:-':

0
"" 

" which the adjustment is to take place between the parties concemed. 
" If Mr. Shore means, that after having declared the zemir.dar 

" proprietor of the soil, in order to be consistent, we have no right to 
"prevent his imposing new abwauhs or taxes on the lands in eul
" tivation, J must defer with him in opinion. Unless we suppose the 
"ryots to be the absolute sla,·es of the zemiudars, every begah of land 
"possessed by them, must hn,·e been cultivated, under an· express or 
"implied agreement, that a certain sum should be paid for each begah of 
"produce, and no more. E\'ery abwaub or tax imposed by the zemin
" dar, over and above tlutt •urn, is not only a breach of that agreement, 
"but a direct violation of the established laws of the country. The 
"cultivator, therefore, has in such a case, 1tn undoubted right to apply 
"to government for the protection of his 1lroperty, and government is 
"at all times bound, to afford him redress. I do not hesitate, therefore, 
"to give it as my opinion, tlmt the zemindars neither now, nor ever 
"could, possess a right to impose taxes or abwaubs upon the ryots; ani:. 
" if, from the confusion which prevailed towards the close of the Mogul 
"government, or neglect, or want of information, sinre we have had 
"possession of the eountry, new taxes lmve been imposed by the zemin
" dnrs or farmers, that go\'ernment has an undoubted right to abolish 
"such ns Jtre oppressive, nnd have never been confirmed by a competent 
"nuthority ; and to establish such regulations, as may prevent the 
"practice of like nhuses, in future. 

"Neither is the pri\'ilegc, \d1ich the ryots in many parts 
"of Bengal enjoy, of hoi< ling posse.••ion of the spots of land which 
"they cultivate, so long ILS they pay the revenue assessed upon them, by 
"any means incompatible with the proprietary rights of the zemindar. 
"Whoever cultivates the land, the zemindar r:tn receive no more th:tn 
" the established rent, which in most places, is fully equal to what the 
1

' l'UltiYntor can afford to pay. 'l'o permit hi1n to Oispossess one cultivator. 
" for the sole purpose of giving the land to another, would be vesting 
" him with a power to commit a wanton act of oppression, from which 
" he could derive no benefit. The practice that prevailed during the 
" Mogul govm·nment, of uniting mn,ny distrirts int.o one zemindarry, and 
" thereby sul\jecting a lnrge body of people to the controul of one princi
" p:d zcmiudnr, rendered some restrictions of this nature, absolutely 
" nocess>U')'.. Tho zemindar, howewr, may sell the land, and the culti
" vatm .. must pny tho I't'nt to the purchaser. 

"Ncitlwr is p1uhibiting the lmlllholder to impose new abw~tubs or 
" t..1.\x.es on the Jnnds in cultivntion, t.antmnount, to saying to him, thnt 
" he shall not raise the rents of his estate. Tho rents of an est.~te, are 
" not l<• be raised by the imposition of new abwnubs or ta..ws on every 
" bel-(:th of Inn,! in cultivation ; on the rontrary, they will in the end be 
" lowcl'\•,1. by such impo•itions; f,>r when the rate of assessment becomes 
" so oppl'\'ssi\·e ILS not t<> lt><we tho ryot a sutli,·it'nt share of the produce 
" fn1· the mnintennn,,e of his liunily, and the expenses of cult.iYatiun, he 
" nnl't at length desert the land. No zcmindnr claims a right to im-
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:D6_d1iU!vulll ... ,, pose'new taxes on the land in cultivation, ai.thlmgh it is obvious th• 
:::;;;.,.:; !:;, " they have clandestinely levied them, when pressed to ~wer demalld 
Ryot,.... Set· " upon themselves ; and that these taxes have, from va,r10us causes, bee 

tle>nent& " pe~etua.ted to the ultimate detriment of the proprietors who impose 
-- "th . :r.r.. Bodco n'• em. 

MO'!Aoi<~. " The rents of an estate can only be raised, by inducin~ the ryot 
... to cultivate the more valuable articles of produce, and to Clear the e~ 
~· tensive tracts of waste land, which are to be found in almost ever 
" zemindarry in Bengal. It requh-es no locn.l knowledge of the revenue 
" of this country, to decide whether fixing the asses.•ment, or leaving i 
~· liable to f11ttu'e iucJ'ease, at the discretion of governmeht or its officel'l 
"' will- a.fl'ord. the greatest encouragement to the landholder to bav 
" recourse to these me.'\Ils, for the improvement of his estate." 
· 8. The foregoin~ were the sentiments of Marquis Comwallis ; 
and the following is tue law of B~ngal :-

BENGAL CODE. 

Extract Crom Reo-ula.tion VII. A. D. 1793, for re-enacting, with modi 
fi.cations and amendments, the rules for the Decennial Settlemen~ 

of the public revenue payable from the lands of the Zemind= 
independent Talookdars, and other act11al Proprietors of land i.J 
Ben,o-al, Behar, and Orissa. . . 
" LII.-The zemindar or other actual proprietor of land, is to le 

" the ~emaining lands of his zemindarry or estate, under the prescribe1 
" restriction,. in what ever maULer he may think proper ; but every en
" gagement contraeted with under-farmers, shall be specific as to th1 
" amount and conditions of it ; and all sums receiv~d . by any actua. 
" proprietor of land, o~ any farmer of land, of whatever description, 
" over and above what is specified in the engagements of the ptll-som 
" paying the same, shall be considered as extorted, and be repaid witb 
" a penalty of double the amount. The restrictions prescribed, a.ud 
" ~efen·ed to in thi.. section, are the following :-

" Llll-No person contracting with a zemindar, independent 
" twlookdar, or other aetual propri~tot; or employed by him in the 
" management of the coli actions, shall be -authorized to take charge ol 
" the lands or collections, without an aumilna.mah, or wtitten commie
'' sion,. signed by such zemindar, independent ta.!.ookdar, or other ac-
" tual.proprietor. · · 

"LlV.-The·impositions upon the"ryots, under the denomination 
'' of'abwaub, mahatoot, and other appellations, from their number and 
«·uncertainty, having become intricate to adjust, and a source of 
"oppression. to th& ryots, all proprietors of land and dependent talook
"'da.TB shall revise the SMile in concert with the ryots, and ·consolidate 
" the whole of the ru;set into one specific sum. In iarge zemindarries or 
" estate&; th&· proprietors '!"6 to commence this simplificstion of the 
'' rents- of! their ryots, in the pttgunnahs where the impositions are 
" most numeroa~, and to proceed in it gradually, till completed, but so, 
".that it.·be eftecl.ed fur the whole of the land• by the end of the Bengn.l 
"year·l-198; in the Bengal districts; and of the Fusly and Wallaity 
" year- 1'198, in the Behar an:! Orissa districts:· these being the periods 
" find for·the delivery of pottahs, as hereafter specified. 
. "LV.-No actual proprietor of laud: or dependent talookdar, or 
" (amer< of land, of whate.,er description, shall impose any new 
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" abwaub or mahatoot upon the ryots, under any rretence whatever. Do.au.,ent.o 
" Every exaction of this nature, shall be punished by a. penalty equal relahve to Ze-

. h . d d 'f t j' t • d 't mmdor')' and u to tl.H'ee t1mes t e amount 1m pose ; an l n any u ure peno , 1 h.yotwar set-
" be discovered that new abwaubs ormohatoots have been imposed, the tlemente. 
" person imposing the same, shali be liable to this penalty for the ea-· -- . 
" tire period of such imposition." · Mr. Hodg_son a 

"LVI.-It is expec&ed that in time the proprietor of land, and the ld.,muw. 
" ryot, will fiud it for their mutual advantage to enter into agreements, 
" iu every instance, for a specific sum, for a certain quantity of land, 
" leaving to the option of the latter to cultivate whatever species of 
"produce way appear to them likely to yield the largest profit: whet-e, 
" however, it is the estahli,bed custom to vary ·ohe pottah for lands 
" aceonling to the articles produced thereon, and while the actual pro-
" prietors of laud, de encleut taJookdars, or farmers of land, and ryots 
" iu 'uch places, shall prefer au adherence to this custom, the engage-
" ment• entered into between them, •re to specify the quantity of 
" laud, species of produce, rate of rent, and amount thereof, with the 
"term of the lm<>e, and a stipulation that in the event of the svecies of 
" produce being changed, a new engag-emeut shall be executed for the 
" remaiuing term of the lease, or fur n. longer pPriod, if agreed on; and 
" in the event of any new species being cultivated, a new engagPment, 
'' with the like specification and clause, is to be executed accordingly. 

LVII. (First)-" The rents to be paid by the ryots, by whatever 
" rule o1· custom they may be regulated, shall he specifically stated in 
" the pottah ; which, in e\·ery possible case, shall .:ontain the exact 
" sum to be paid by them. 

LVIII (Second)-" In cases where the rate only, can be specified, 
" such '"' where the rents are adjusted upon a measurement of the 
"lauds after cultivation, Ol' on a survey C>f the crop, or where they are 
" nuule p~tyal>le in kind, the rate and terms of paym~nt, and propor
" tiou of the crop to be delivered, with every condition, shall be clear
" ly specified." 

BENARES LOCAL. 

Extract from Regulation LI. A. D. 1795, entitled, a Regulation respect
iu~ Ryutty l'uttahs; and being, as the pream~le states,-" To 
"prevent undue rlemand• being made on the Ryots, or Culti
" vators of the Soil, by the Aumils, Zemindurs, Farmers, or other:. 
"cutitleJ to levy from them the Hakemee, or govemment pro
'' portiou d tho produt~e." 

Sect. IX. "If a dispute •hall arise between the ry0ts, and the 
"p<-'rst..ms fi·o1n whom they may be entitled to de-Juaud pottahs, regard
" iu;: the rates of tlw pot tabs (whether the rellt he payable in money 
"or kiud) it shall be detel'lniHed in the dewannee adawlut of the city 
"or zillah, ill the jurisdiction of which the lands mRy be situated, 
"ac·c·orJin;: to the rules est.•bli.hed in the pergunnuh, or tuppa.h, or 
.. talnukt\, fl1r laud-.. f the snme dto~cription ~tnd qnnlit_v, and for the 
""'""e enste c>f cu.ltivat.rs, as those respecting which the dispute 
"UulY nri~t". 

·x. "The rul~s iu t.he prer.eding Section, at-e to be considered 
"ap\>lica\>1.• twt ouly to tha p•·ttahs, which the ryots ore entitled to 
"J,·u.an.llu the 1;1-,;t in,tance, but al"<l to the renewalofpottshs, which 
" muy expi1-e or bocome can('('lled ; and it is declared tha:t no .proprie-

B ~~ 
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Doo.uments "tor or farmer of land, nor any other person, shall require ryots, 
~·t•ve to Ze. " wLoslf pottahs may expire· or · become cancelled to take out new m1oda.ny and . • ' 
Ryotwar set-." pottahs at higher rates thar. the estabhshed rate. of the pergunnah 

tloment& "for lands of the same quality and description, due consideration 
, " being had, as far as may be required by the custom of the district, to 

l>lr:afndg_son • " the alteration of the species of culture, and the caste of the culti-
emo.r, "~ator. Under this rule khodka.sht or Chupperbund ryots, will be 

" entitled to have their pottshs renewed at the established rates, upon 
"making application for that purpose, to the person by whom the 
" pottahs are to be granted, as are also payka.sht ryots, provided the pro
" prietor or farmer chooses to permit them to continue to cultivate 
" the land, which they have the option to do or not, as they may think 
"proper, on the expiration of the paykasht leases, whereae khodkasht 
" 1yots cannqt be dispossessed, as long as they continue to pay the 
" stipulated rent." . . 
. . . . :MADRAS CODE. 

Extract from Regulation XXX. A. D. 1802, entitled, A Regulation pre
scribing Pottahs to be used between Landholders, tht:ir under

- farmers, Tenants, and Ryots. 
Sect. II. " Proprietot'S and farmers of land shall enter into O..,!Yfee

•· :ments with the inliabitants and culttvators of land, on the terms on 
" which they respectively o<'.cupy such lands ; . and the contracting 
" parties shall be mutually bound to exchanae their agreements in writ
" ing ; the engagement• of the proprietor being denominated pottah, 
" and the engagement cf the ryot being denominated muchelka. 

VII. " Proprietors, or f"rmers of land, shall not levy any new as
" sessment or tax on the ryots,under any na.me, or under any pretence. 
" Exactions, other than those consolidated in the pottsh, or otherwise 
" authorized by the government, shall, upon proof, ·subject the proprie
" tor or farmer to a penalty equal to three times the amount of each 
"exaction. 

VIII. " Under-farmers and cultivators of land shall be free to de
" mand of proprietors or farmers of land pottahs for the descriptions of 
" land they ma.y respectively occupy ; and where proprietors or farm
" ers of land may refuse or delay to exectite, or cause to be executed,· 
" potta.hs so demanded, such proprietors or farmers of land shal~ arter 
" the expiration of six months, ca\c~lating from the settlement of the 
" permanent land revenue, on their estates, be liable to prosecution in 
" the courts : and shall, on proof of such refusal or delay, be also 
" liable to pay such damages, as the court- sha.llndjudge to be equal to 
" the trouble and expense incurred by the under-farmers or cultivators, 
" in consequence of such refusal or delay. 

- IX. . " Where disputes may arise respecting rates of assessment in 
" money, or of division in kind, the rates shall be determined, accord-. 
" ing to the rates prevailing ir:. the cultivat~d lands in the year pre
" ceding the &SSeSSment of the permanent jumma on such lands ; or 
"'where those rates may not be ascertainable, according to the rates 
" established for lands of the same description and quality, as those 
" respecting. which the dispute may arise." · 

·" 9.. Having quoted the opinion of the first founders ofthe per· 
manent system : having stated what the law is, in Bengal, and what 
it is, on the C,~>ast; the following conclusion will, it is expected, be 
conceded. • - · 
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10. That the right granted to a zemindar, does not include the Document. 
power to demand what rent he pleases from rela~•• to Zed 

*Madras Regulation. the land under cultivation in his zemindarry, :~~t:a'l Sent-
because he is not at libertv to impose "~new abwaubs, or mahatoot, or "tlements. 
to levy any new tax or ass~ss01ent ;" and that therefore, where a new -

tax is not permitted to be levied, there must Mr. Hod~son'a 
Su Sec. 9• Reg. XXX, !SOZ, have existed an old and a known tax · and Memou, 

above quoted. b ll I Re I . h" h h 'b ecause a t 1e gu atwns w 1c ave een 
quoted, contain internal evidence of a 1·ight having been conji1-med to 
the ryots, to pay their revenue according to their pottahs; while the 
law, at the same time, defines how the terms of the pottah shall be re
gulated, and how accommodated, to local usages and customs. 

ll. If this conclusion be conect, it may suggest the propriety 
of attPntively considering this part of the s•1bject; and of enquiring 
whether the ryots of nanara, whether the ryots of the Ceded Districts, 
of Tanjore, or of any part of our territory, where they have been called 
proprietors, and a permanent settlement immediately with them has 
been proposed ; whether, I say, those ryots, can claim more, or wish for 
tHore. They are by law, confirmed in the possession of their land; the 
rent of the land is fixed ; and no increase can be demanded ft·om them, 
under any pretext. . 

12. It is of no moment to the ryot, whether his ancestors acquir
ed their 1-ights, by purchase or by gift; whether the right be, only a 
prescriptive right, or whether it be, a right lately granted. It is unim
portant whether the ryots be called proprietors* or tenants, jenrn/ca,·s 
or mee·ra.sada>·s, provided the law has preserved to them what they 
have ~<I ways possessed.-" A subject in England has only the usufruct, 

'• and not tile absolute pmperty in the soil ; or, as Sir Edward Coke 
" expresses it, he hath dmninium v.tile, bu~ not dominium di,·ec
" tum ; and if ~he strongest and highest estate that any subject c1m 
"haYe in England, is no more than the usufruct."-(Blackstone)-the 
ryot of India m~<y rest contented, with an usufructuary right. 

"According to the ideas which prevailed among the natives of 
" India, as we are informed by the first Eu
" ropea.ns wl.o visited th~ir country, the so

" yereign is considered as the sole uuivers..I proprietor of all the land 

Roberaton'a ID.dia. 

*" Th:~t tht're be a 8t>parntion or distinction uf poase&Uona, and that tbia aep&ratiou bo 
u atriU.1y aud ouu11tant: this is abaolutt•ly required by the inte~ta of ~tociety, and bence tbl!ll 
u origin of ju11ticc anti propert~.- What. pt~ioua are asaigued to particular pursona; this 
''itt, ~:t;cnerally spt'ILking, fll'tltty mdiftereut; and i.e of~n determined by very frivolous view• 
11 and contUdtJrntions. We ~;bull wuution a few pArticulars. 

"Wore a 8ociety formed Bm(lng several independent Members, the moat obvious rule 
u which could be '').'(reed on, would be to annex property to present poesesajon, a.nd leave eyery 
u Hilt' • right to whut he at present t>ujoys; the l't\'lt\tiou of p-:>&88118ioo which takes place 
u betwct"n t.h" per:>on aud tho obj">ct, D!ltura.lly drn.\\'8 ..,n the relation of property. 

" }o'or • like N&Aou, Ot.'Cupation, or first poue&~ion, becomes the fouudation of property. 
u \Vb.,ro a Wl\U bt'iitowe lRbour aud industry upon any object. which before belon~ Lo 

•• nnbo,ly, u in cuttiug down or sb~tping • tree-, in culth-atiu~ a field, &c. tbe alter&ti.,n:t 
•• "'l.ich he prod\1CC8, C4oU:sN a rell\tion bt>tween him and the objecta, and naturally er.g~"Ct; 
11 huu to 1\UDt'X it to himtwlf, by the new relations of property. Thia cauae, here couctu"'l 
" with the public utility, which oo.msi.st..-1 io the t'Doourag""Wt'Dt given to induatry aud labour. 

" Pt>rb"~..s, too, privatl! hnma.~uty to\nlrrls the p."'A:tt!...•or, ooncura. in tbia iustan~ with 
t• the uthet ruutn"t'a, IU.Id eUg:t.gt!S to lea\"e with him what htt hu ~.:quired by bia sweat and 
''labour, •ud wh:1t be b1w dlltWI"'t-d hitn.d<"lf with the constaut. enjoymeni of. (o'or lhough 
''t»i\':llfrl ~uw;mity cau by uu m~ .. I.US be tbe orig:in of ju~tice, Wnc.!! the latteor •irtue ao often 
•• ooutradtcbt t.b.tt {<.lrmer; yet wht'D the n1l~ t•f 8t'patat.e and con:~tant poue..ioa ill onC'tl 
u funut"d by lhtl iudi6JX'.U!'.1.blo ueettaitit\S of t~ocit>ty, private bum.w.ity, and the aver;.ion C.O 
.. doiug a h,~l'\~h.i.p h' :r.uoth~r, may~ in a particullll' W.tance~ give rite to a partitular rule of 
11 pNpt•rty. -·Huwe'•!Mo.ya. 
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Do.oumeDts .•• in his aominiona ; ap.d fl·om him, is derived every species of tenure by 
•·~~:;' ~:d" which his subjects can bold it. These lands, were let out to the 
Ryotwor Set- " farmers who cultivated them, at a stipulated rent, arnounting usul\lly 

t.lomeuta. ."to a fourth part of their annual produce, paid in kind. IH a country 
~ , ••• where the price of work is extremely low, and where the labour <:.f 

~. H<>dg.son• , "·cultivation is very inconsiderable, the earth 
lllomou-. Strabo lib !5 A. ' , · ld' · .1 • 1 t ' . · ·. '· • yte mg 1ts prouuct10ns a mos sponstane-

Died. Sic. lib. 2. · "ously, where subsistence is amazingly cheap, 
" whe-re few clothes are needed, and houses 

" built a.nd furnished at· little expense, this rate cannot be deemed 

~ 
exo.rbitant or <>ppressive. , .As long as the husbandman continued to 
pay the estnblished rent, he retained possession of the farm, which 
descended, like property, from father to son. . · ... 

" These accounts, given by ancient authors, of t.he condition and 
" tenure of t.he renters ofla.nd in India, agree so perfectly with wha.t 
·" now takes place, that it may be considered almo•t as a description of 
"the present state of its cultivation. · In evet·y part of India, where the 

'"native Hindoo princes retain dominion, the ryots, the modern r;ame 
~ by which the renters of land are distinguished; hold their possessions 

· ;, by a lease, which ma.y be considered as perp~tua.l, and at a rate tixed 
" by ancient surveys and valuations. . 'Ibis arrangement hhs been so 
" long established, and accords so well with the ideas of the ·natives, 
" concerning the distinctions of castes, and the functions allotted to 
" each, that it has been inviolably maintained in all the provinces sub
" ject either to· Muhomedans or Europelto.s; and, to both; it serves as the 
"bMis on which their who~e system of finance is founded. In a more 
"remote period, before the original institutions of Indi~t were subvert
"· ed by foreign inva.ders, the industry of the ht1sbandman, on which 
"·every member of the community depended for subsistence, was as se-
"cure as the tenure by which he held his lands w·as equitable." · 
· 13.· · The coliector ofthe C'edecl .Districts doeli not I believe take 

any notice or' the numerous polig>Ll'S in hi~ district, who, according 
to the .declared. principles of the permanent system w.ould he mad&. 
zemindars; his pr()posed settlement wou!d then be whully ryotwar, t<> . 

1 th~ exclusio~. of 'he ):loligars ; it; pp~. it would be only, pru;tia.!ly ryot-
war. · ·. 
. ·u, • . The collector of Tanjore and Trichinopoly propo"es a perms" 

nent ryotwar settlement Clf Ta.njore, and of a part of Trichinopoly, and· 
contemplates the reinstatement of the poligars of Warriore, Terriore, 
a11d, Arialvre, in the latte1· di..trict, a.s ~emindars, and on zewindarry 
teJiure. 

15. It. m~st appe~' a st;,.ng~ inconsistency, with· reference. to 
meMures ·of permanent and uniform government, to deprive the poli
gnr's of the Ceded Districts, ofthat . which has been given to those o£ 
Tinnevelly, Raumad, Dindigul, &c. and to make a permanent settle
ment with the ryots; n.nd at the snme moment, to place the ryots of 
Wal'l'iore, Terriore, and Arialo1·e pollams, under zemindars, while the 
ryot.< of the neighbouring, and even intermixed villages of those pol-
· lamS'~ n.r'e to· have a permanent settlement concluded with them. · 

.. 16. Neitlle~Oolonel Munro, Mr. Wallac~. nor any other p~rson, 
1
will argue that the right.• of the ryots of one part of T1·ichinopoly, aud 
of the otlter part of the Ceded Districts, ought to be different. 
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17. The situation of the ryots of Malabar and Canara, and their Do~uments 
ri~:htd, have long been supposed to differ essentially, from those of ~ther :;';(~~~:'r;" ~ 
ryots in other provinces. .Before, however, a. permanPnt system, dtfi~r- lty11twa.r Silt.· 
in" from that e'tab!i,htd elsewhere, is ;ntroduced into either of tl,ese tleweut8. 

pr~vinces; before a particul~tr constitution or htw is framed for these , 
provinces; it; may be highly expedieul; l;o analyse this supposed differ- Mr.:od~sona 
ence, to enquire how the ex~ting law would affect the rights of the '"'""· 
ryots there; and whether i;he principles of the permanent system, as 
now established, would, if iHtroduced, infi·inge any of those rights. 

18. I shall here assume, because, if the assumption is doubted, it 
can be establ~l>ed by the* public records, that the rights of the 
ryots of Canura, of Mal:.ba.r, and of Coorg, are similar. .Private es
tates, cs they are called, exist in aU these countries, and the puhlic 
rvenue i,; of the ,arne nature. Any shade of difference that may exist, 
is nut material in the present stato of the question.-I mean only herll 
to dmw attention to the following principle facts. 

1st. That the ryots of Malabar were long under rajahs, and paid 
the >·ents of theiq>rivate estates to those rajahs; that the collector of 
Malabar has st>tted the practicability (laying aside the ancieut rajahs, 
now penshmers) of creating new zemindars, as a medium of collecting 
a tetnporary c>r a permanent revenue. 

2nd. That the ryots of Canara did at one periodt of time, either 
throughout the district, or in a part of it (which is •ufficient for my 
purpose), pay their rents through rajahs, zemindars, or poligars. 

3rd. Tlwt we have tran,ferred to the rajah ofCoorg, from Canara, 
a p<•rtion of [Jrivate ;states, which yielded an annual revenue to govern
nwut of about 20,000 star pagodas, whereby the proprietors, as the 
ryots of Cauara. are culled, now pay their revenue, not direct to go
vemment, but; to a rajah or zemindar. It does not; alter the Cfu!e, that 
I am informe.l, the rujah of Coorg pays no re\·enue to government. 
He gives au elephant annually; and whether his t.ribut;e is an elephant, 
or: two-thirds ofthe goverument rent of the estates made over to him, is 
of no conse<JUence. The difference between the two-thirds and the value 
of the eleplmnt, is what government have conceded, under cunsidera.
tions ol' a political nnt.ure. 

. 19. H"vi.ng stated the law, and adduced facts, I would argue as 
follows:-

• C"mpnN> p11U. 23 of Colonel Muum'a Rt~port from Caul\ra, dated 31st M11..y 1800, "ith 
1il11jur Walhr's Ldtt<t' • n tlltt 1\•um~s H{ Laml in ~lo.labnr, rlo.t.ed. 2vt:.h July lSOl. IWd t.be 
Ro•port ul the CnU\lUI&dout>l'l'l iu ~L1hh:11', da.t~d :!Bth July 1801. 

t .. \\'blltt eng·~t'fi m thU bu~ttuet>H, I f"'l>Ct>lVtld lettera from tbe puligara of Bilglti. 
" S~'"u~l.1h, Vittlc'ttl, il•ul (;, uul•h, oJ.l hi tht1 at\We purpu1·t ; congr.llulnting me ou the ~ucct:aa 
u l'll unr 1\rllld, lUnl t'.l.\'n!~ttmg tl101r CoOtl•l ... n,•~:~ tll•t th .. y wuultl he fi'iusl.•t~ 10 tht>irtlUCieat 
·~ dlllu.•iUd. J. kutow tlla.t th .. rt! Wtoro fll't'l8lldt~rd, eitb~r opotu or CnlH'el!loleol, tu &huoo~ot every 
",.hetn~·t in Ca.u<Hlt."-Maj<~r lhli.JL'Il t.u the li•>&r\l of ltt!\'OUUH, :Jist .U.lf IS•,U, p&ra. .a. 

"'fb.., B~lolullOI"U (iiWily mt&tle no rnl.titi•m8 t.ill ld!S, wh•m t.ht'y imp"<~ed a.u. .odl\1tiooBI 
u •"""":..Ult~nt. ut Cill Jltll' ceut. un th~ whol~:~ of th" juwma, e:r.t:ept m what is c"lltd the H"bly 
•• of i\tan,I(,Liore, wlucb cotupd.:<o:s io\bout. OUI:!·t.lurd of C1mou-a, and wbtch being at t.ba.t. time 
~ tn .... ti~· bt'\d by t.:ri.lJUI.;\1'.)' poliga.ra, Wlla only J!-nf.i ... lty llUhjeul.ttd ~ tbid n&oe.s6Dlttut. ''-

lb~<l pwa. \}. 
u " lw 1•u1ti, or nll'l\ ~~~~t>&-m~nt., o~ 171!-l, iu coh1mn 10, was impo~t>d hy the R.1.jah of 

Sc_..,,,ut•h,ltll" tlnt p•1rpos., nf d1ach~nztug tbu :'llo~nl pt',..hcush, at the n1te uf 80 J>t'f c.ont.. 
"~u nil ~;\1'\i.t'Jnl i aud ir'·m 24 tu 1~4 pur Ct'Ut. ann~ tioldd.. 'l'be •ddition uudl!r t.hia head, 
u to Untwal. w."" .. w.u.le by tho .Adgtl po14;1lnl, v.·Uo tbeu reutt!d part uf tha' di.strict.."
lb•J. 

. .:: Tw·~~hir~Lt i• t.he }'1'\lpliCti.oo of t-he g\J\'ernm..ont rents of rroLs hnd!t., "'nerally 
pru~ ~·)' ·~·Uillhl.-tn: ··r. IU ul bor \'lo'll~ tho I"W.I.U•I&nl pAy tu G\oiVei'Dm~ut two-t.birda ut 
U..t.!u Srv&~ t..-ul.iecl.ivua frow t.b..- ry\Jt&. 
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D~mente 1st. That all the rights claimed for the 7yota of Malabar and of 
;:~~:,to !:ci Canara, are confirmed to the~ by the law, as it now stands. 
Ryotw.! s.t- 2nd. That the same nght& are guaranteed to all ryots• under 

tlemeote. the presidency of Fort St. Georae. 
-.- 3rd. 'J'hat forining a pe~anent settlement with existing zemin-. 

-MrMHodl!.'on'a dars, or with zemindars to be created, will not infringe those rights in 
emOlJ', Malabar, Canarn, or in any other prc.vince under this government. 

4th. That the act of creating zemindars to cellect the rents of the 
ryots, is not repugnant to the prejudices of the ryots ; because the ryots 
have for ages paid their rents through a medium agency, established 
by the sovereign. 

20. Whether the agent was a permanent officer, a temporary 
officer, a soubahdar, zemindar, poligar, tehsildar, or whether a jag
heerdar, enaumdar or shotriumdar, or any other description of person, 
is of little consequence, as it in no respect affects, the rights enjoyed by . 
the ryots. 

.. 21. From the foregoing discussion, it appears that the rights are 
the same, in all the provinces under this, government (I firmly believe 
over all India); that these rights, are defined by law, and unu.lterable, 
by any intermediate a,aency of any description which may be employ
t>d to realize the dues of government. That the revenue must be col
lected through the medium of some a,aency, will not be denied ; as it 
is not to be supposed that any person wil! contend for advantages con
ferred on a ryot, by a system which would compel him several times 
in a year, to quit the immediate ·concerns of his farm and fa,mily, and 
travel fifty or a hundred miles, for the purpose of paying eyery kist 'into 
the treasury of the collector. The expenses of such journies, indepen
dent of the consideration of the detail of such a system, would perhaps 
more than equal the amount of the public assessment on the indivi
dual. An agency must therefore be resorted to ; and it remains for 
investigation, whetheJ.• it would be 11\0St politic to employ zemindars, 
who have a direct interest in the prosperity of their under tenants, or 
hireling servants of government, entirely divested of such interest.· 
I shall therefore proceed to the arguml'nts which have been stated on. 
the subject of zemindarry agency; and to examine, whether it unites 

' the greatest advantages both for the govEtroment and ryot. · · 

PART THIS SECOND: 
Being em the Advantages of the Zemindarry Agency, with Tefe~nce 

to Gove7"ffJJMnt ; and cm its ,t1 dvantages, with •-efe?V-~ to the ryot. 
. 22. The proposition for making a permanent settlement with the 

ryots, is not new. The subject was investigated and discussed in the 
years 1789,1790,1791, and 1792, by MBJ"quis Cornwallis and Sir John 
Shore. The plan was rejected; and the rejection of it, approved by the 
Court of Directo1'11. t 

· 23. The proposition wns again revived by the members of the 

* 'n will be ~r~een, in a subsequent pnrb of this paper, that the same rigbta were claim .. 
ed by many colleotora, many yeare ago, for the ryota of thie aide of tbe peninaula. 

t &. Lot.tera from the Court, dated 19th September 1792, and 11th February 1801.
•• The leading prinoiplea of the meaaure have already received our aauctioo, io. our Letter 
AI .to the Bengal Government, of the 19t.h Septem.bN", 1792, whm the buRineaa, witb tbe 
" JumiDoUI information which attended it, wen fully bef9N ua, aud materiallJ COillidend 
." by ua, 11th Februlll]'l801." 
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Board of Revenue at this Presidency, in the years 1798 and· 1799; and p~m••i: 
all that ha<l passed to that poriod, on the subject, was again brought :;:;:~;~to and 
forward. The subjeet was referred to Bengal, where the plan of making ltyotwar Set.-. 
a permanent settlement immediately with the ryots, was again rejected. tlements. 
The rejection was pointed; for under the experience* which had been M H d , 
derived in Bengal, during a period of ten years, the Bengal government rM..':n!!~" a 
authorized and directed the demesne or havelly lands to be formed into 
estates ; and a Regulation was made, that no estate should be a separate 
estate, "unless (Sec. 10, Reg. XXV. 1802) the public assessment there-
on amounted to 500 pagodas or upwards." 

24. The instructions furnished to collectors on the 15th October 
1799, for the purpose of preparing materials for forming a permanent 
settlement of the revenue, were framed from the Rrport of the Board 
of Revenue, and the orders of the Governor General in Council. They 
stated, that " government has come to the resolution of transfening to 
" native landholders, in all pmcticable cases, the property whieh they 
"now hold in the havelly lands; and, with this view, it is their in
" tention to parcel it out into lots, competent to bear a fixed annual 
"jumma of ti·mn one to ten thousand pagodas, und to put them up to 
"public sale." 

25. Major Macleod, then collector of Salem, and Mr. Hurdis, then 
collector of Dindigul, in replying to these general instructionst, proposed 
a permanent ryotwar settlement, and stated the ryots to be as much 
proprietors of the land, as those intended to be created. It may be 
here not unimportant to request attention to the remark, that two 
collectors on this side of India, claimed for their ryots, what was, at 
the snme period, claimed by Co!onel Munro for the ryots of Canara ; 
that Mr. Wallace has since perferred similar claims for all the ryots 
of 'l'anjore, and for a part of the ryots of Trichinopoly ; and that 
Colonel Munro, withont discussing the rights of the ryots of the Ceded 

• See Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, of the 3rd September 1799, para. SG3. It ia 
evident, from tb• t'oregoing, that the detail and ruinntiw o.lluded to, were considered a 
Cll\llle of great perplexity j and the 1Bonrd observe,.}y H.egulat.ion XYUI. passed iu Bl;luga.l 
in li97, tbo.t Vl;lry IH'riuns incouv cnionce is experienced from a multitude of incon.eiderable 
landholdt!n, \'iz :-.. L:mded property, in tbe district of Cbittagong, is, for the most psrt, 
" di!ltributa.l into very small portion& among the numerous proprietul'tl, ot which, and their 
u teullut.s, so 1uany di!iputsa cuutiuually rise, regardmg the property or boundaries of their 
u ret~ped.ive tenures, th11t the un~mittiug aa:~idnity of the Zillah Judge, aud his register, 
'' b:UI bt><eu fouud imufticient to britlg tbl!m to an eArly trial and decision, whereby one of 
•• the priml\ry o\ojoota of tht~ e:r.i~ti.ug Judicil\l !Wgullltio:l8, tbt~ epeedy administntion of 
•• jullth:e, hna bt•~om mnt.t•rially o\Mtructcd. in the abo\·e district; and tbt! injured party, des
~ pnring o( tiUldy n•dt't'sa by due coul"8e of law, has, in p.omt~ instances, had recourse to vio· 
11 h•n•.·E> anll other illt•gal Dlmma, to rt1dress himself. To rem~1y theae e-vil.tl, ao incompatil.le 
11 with tbt• at'curity of property 1\Ud g,ood order of society, eata.blished in other parl.ti of the 
•• C<•tntll'my's phwiucee, and whicb ia t>qnally the desire of Governm.mt to establish univer-
11 g;\lly; tho \'ice Prt't~ic.lt-nt iu Council has thought proper to enact the following Rulea, 
•• (or the more lliJI~tHiy admiuistrnt.ion of justice, in the CNJes referred to, which are to btJ 
11 t'!oud"idt~l~l in furcu in the Zillah of Chittaguug only, from the date of their reed-pt. by the 
"Ju l~tJ,• of th;'t di11trict." • 

t' PanL 5-" \" tmt Rl)ard wiH observe, from what has been said in the pre«diug pan.
" ~n.pb, tbnt. e\·ery fzu-mer ill alreruty a eort. of proprietor of the Janda be way prn~~~; aud 
•• thl\t ht" is Bt"Cured, by the pott.ah be receivea, aganist. any unfair demanda being ma.J.e from 
1

' hiw."-Mttjt~r !ll'L('4.~l tu llflard of Jtenmu~ lith Nov.l800. 
"'Tht\ H~olutiou of G•}t"t'MIWtHl~ to di.~pose of the proprietary ri~bt in the Cirear lallda 

., hy Mh•, ll('('ordh1g to th~ m:tDUPr and awount. l!pt'<'itied in puagrapb 581 I C'Onceive to be, 
•• Rt'llt!tn.Uy, vel'y impraCt.icahll\ ft~)m tbl" pll\'~tty of t.he people tb~y eJ:pPct \\·ill become the 
•• )lUrt'h"""t'r81 as well as iruru tlu; ohj('Ctiou, lb8.t t.bose vety people, would ha,·e to purchaae a 
" l"'''-'Pl i~t.ary right in what Jlrt'S<"Ii! •titm had al..re..dy wade their owu. "-Mr. Burdi. tu \Le 
" lloaN ~{ H.:h:.uue, 16th M:.u't·h ltiOO. 
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Dooumeota Districta ha.S nevertheless recommended a settlement immedistelv with 
rel~t~ve to Z".i. them. , What ·right.• . were. to be confirmed tO; the ryots, w;re not 
:';~,;:;:! s~~. then thoroughly. known ; . they appear a til to be imperfectly 

tlomeota. understood., The subject of creating zeminda.rs, was new to these gen• 
- ~Iemen ; they appear to have. connecte•i the establishment of an Joir:"'1!!."00

'
4 intermedia.te class of peor le between governme,,t and the ryot, with the 

emoar. s<~bversion of the established rights of the l~<tter; and actuated by & 

praiseworthy regard for the weltil.fe of the inhabitants, in the district.. 
\illder. tneir charge, .they supported the . priol'ity of their claims to the 
new rights which they believed it to l:>e it contemplation to bestow on 
the· zemindars .. The error of this conclusion ha.s .. been sufficiently 
exposed :-It may pe•·haps be accounted for, by the various interpreta7 
which have. been applied to. the. term" proprietary right:'.', hut a. 
tions furthe~ discussion of the subject, is not now necessary. 

, ' · 26. Colonel Munro has stated, and the opinion will be generally 
concurred. in, that the complete abolition of an ancient revenue system, 
can never be a.dvisa.ble, until it has-been fully proved that .that whiclt 
is intended to supplant it, is better. In order to decide w bother the 
new is p1·efera.ble to the old, it should :first be. ascert~tined whether it 
is practicable ; ·whether it will be liked by the inhabitants; and 
whether it will ultimately augment the revenue of the country, aud 
the resourCes of government. He proceeds to add, that. a judgment. 
ca.nnot easily be formed upon these points, with oat previously consi,Jer· 
ing the actual state of the country, and of the people by whom it is 
cultivated. .From the state of the country, and of the people, Colonel 
Munro argues that the settlement ought to be ryotwar. 

·.' · .. · 2"/. . It will.be my endeavour to show, that the permanent settle
ment ought to be made with zemindars,. where zeminda.rs exist ; and 
that. zeminda.rs ought to be created, where none &I'll found. Because I 
have already shown, that an intermediate agency has always existed, 
between the government and the ryots ; and that the establishing of a 
}>erma.nent one, is not a. complete abolition· of the ancient revenue 
system, not even an encroachment on it, but a confirmation of it ; a.n.t · 
because, in great estates, the pt'bprietors have a. deeper interest than · 
revenue officers, in the improvement of their lands : that being better 
judges both of the nature of ·the soil, and of the circumstances of the 
ryots, they will be more likely to re~ulate their rent iillrly, so as to 
enable the better sort of ryots to' thnve, and the poorer sort to avoid· 
the distresses and failures, which are so. often the consequt'nce of over
assessment : that if they are wealthy, th~ir own interest will urge them 
to employ more stock in cultivation, than can be expected under the 
pre•ent system: that if they are not wealthy, they will soon become so, 
from. the accumulation of the remission of rent ; and the result will be 
the same ; . that a degree of mutual confidence will arise between the 
lu:odlord and tenant, which can never take place between the ryot and 
the. revenue serva.ut ; and that from this source, the private dealings 
among the inhabitants, will be increased and facilitated, gre~tly to the 
a.dv..ntage of the country. That the ryot will have a. greater certainty 
of holding his land a.t a. moderate rent, because the proprieto111 will 
be restrained from over-MSessing him, by the fear of his throw· 
in!)' up his farm, and going otf to another estate ; while the revenue 
ollicer is in a. great measure exempted from this check, for he can 
follow the fugitive ryot, and MSess him wherever he ploughs a. 
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lit•ld. That the ryot will be les• likely to suffer oppres,ion, lllllier a Do_cument.;•· 

landholder~ thatL nuder :t rt>venue officer ; because, although the law ~~~:1~~,;; ~~i 
may b~ suppose'! to protect him as effectually in the one case, as the Hy<•two. Set
other; )'et he will be.more iniluenced by his fears and his ignorance, tleruent.•. 

when he is a tenant of government, than when he is that of an indivi-
dual, to submit in silence. That the raisin!!: up of a respectable body }!r. Horlll'on's ..... Memoh·. 
of umd-owJWI'S will introduce that just gradation of rank, which is so 
essential to the existence and prosperity of every well-ordered society. 
And, finally, that the inhabitants will be relieved from tho constant 
and vexatious interference of revenue officers in all their transactions 
and govemment, of a great part of the expense of maintaining them.· 

2S. The foregoing are benefit.~ of great magnitude. They com
prize almost all that cm1 be said in favour of the zemindarry agency ; 
and are, in abstmct, whnt Marquis Cornwallis and Sir John Shore* 
mged, would be the result of thnt system :-they are not my words, 
bnt vcrb<ttim the words of Colonel .1\lumo. I shall now give the 
Colonel's reasons fut· doubting tlmt these effects, would naturally flow 
from grent estfLtes. " If such benefits shruld fhl\v, there can be little 
" doubt, he adds, as to the expediency of its adoption: but there nrc 
" many reasons to induce tho belief that the consequences of that sys
" tcm, would not be so beneficial, as might at tirst sight be expected. 
" The pnt:tils of villages, and the principal cultivators, who are the 
" only description of people likely to becot!te. owners of estates, have 
" nel'cr hc~trd of private landed property, or of any la.ndlord but 
" the cire>tr. It wculd he almost impossible to persuade them, 
"that government has transferred its right in the soil to them. No
" thing but the experience of a great nurnber of years would convince 
" them that they themselves were actually its proprietors; they Wou!d 
"therefore, ns long as tlwy entertained doubts of the stability of their 
" tenures, ad a.s it they were in daily expectation of a. change. They 
"wouhl endeavour to make the most of their estates while in their 
"posse,siun; they would press heavy on the ryots, and they would not 
"t!mplo~y llhtch stuck, even if they ha-d it, in improvement"i; anJ. the ob~ 
"jccts of speedy improvement, would hence he lost. As they are in general 
"as poor as the common cultin\.tors, they could make no advances ti·01u 
" the it• own fuuds. N eithPr is it probaLle that they would make any 
"from the rt'mission which O'OVt->:rnment mi"ht Jeeru it advisable to 

k . I " " ' " mll <', m <•n cr to secure the permanency of the settlements. l'hey 
"would employ n part of this fund, in making good deticiencies; nnd. 
" looking ti.wward to the supposed danger of losing their tenure . .:;) they 
"would hoard up the rest fi.Jr their private usc, and bestow no part of 
"it, on the promoti<•ll of ngricult.m·,•. They would no doubt nt Jaqt, 
'• when tht•y Lccamc pctonndcd of the stability of their tenures, nppro-

• 1\n·a.. 1;. "1 Tht.l hnmano :~nd Hbt>ltll sentim~nt~, wbidl dictatt_"<} the in:.trnetion!'l 
"upuu whil'h thl~ prt'st•ut plan is fuuutlt>tl, will prompt yo11 to M'('t-in'l the higlwr gratith."!l· · 
·• th!U, if my bl'l"'s of itl4 pnXlnl·ing w~:1lth aurllwp(•iue>s 1t1 tbe intA>Iligt·nt. and indu.,t.tio•u 
•• p:u·t oi tJH' iudi\·itlual.~ ui thi~ cnuntry, lih:tll Lt> rl':"llill'<l: and, intll'I"'Il•lt'nt. oi all ot~t>t" 
.. \'tlll:o.ith•mlit•U~ I c:m :L.~"Urt' yon, that it will bo ui tbo utm·~t import.atl(~ for rronotmg 
•• thl• ~:~di,\ inh•l'l:"st.s of t.ht'l t'••mp,tuy, tllllt. tbt> ptindt'>~l IHtulh .. }!ler.s o.utl tradt>rs, in the iu· 
"h'ri•·r ~>;\l"t,<. o( tiH' country, ~b~u1lol be n·~to!"l:"•l 41 :-~o·h l'il"'l·nu~:-.talW•'" :L'' to enaJ.,] .. th..-m fn 
"~~~l'l'"lt tht•tr t\unilil·~ w11h dt'\'t•tw~·. :mtl tu :;:h·t' ;\ ld,('rnl t'l\Ucatil•ll t<) th•• chll.irt'D, 4C"· 
"\'<11\ILH~ t" tlut l'llstum>t ,,f tlwit· n·~l'l'cli\'t> c~stt">~. 1\nd n•li~o:iun_.; th;\t a re~ular l:!:I'IHlatiou ,,j 
"r.mk_. m;l:'> b,, :\ll)l)""tt••ol, wbi,·h ls llll wht•tt' DIPr~ lll'<~~·•·y than iu tloi"' l'tullltry, fur pn·· 
•· "''I'\' in!{ "l•h••· iu t'l\' il •wC'it'fy, ., - :\1:\t'l.pti!t l'-•ruw.tlli-< to th<' l'u111·t \•1 Hi~t••l".>, :!tal .-\ uguat. 
·• I ;~:•. 
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Do~umoutare· "priate their savings to the cultivation of their estates; but it would , ::e.":.;; ,!d " be long before this change could take place in their opinions ; and 
Ryotwar Set- '' they would certainly, in the mean time, have reduced the ryots to a 

tlementa. " much worse state than that in which they found them. I make this 
-- , "conclusion, upon the supposition that they are to be at libe.·ty to mise 

Mr. Hodl!""u • " theVr rents, like land-owners in other countries; for if they are res-
Memo•r. • d fr . . h fi d b d "tncte om rrusmg t e ossessment xe y government, an are at 

" the same time, liable for a.ll losses, they have not the free manage
" ment of their estlttes, and ha1·dly deserve the name of o•wers." 

29. It has been a.lready shown, that t!Jis description is incompati
ble with the existing laws, and therefore, while they remain in force, 
the conclusion drawn from it, must be without foundation ; and the 
advantages which Colonel M umo stated, in an opposite description of 
a permanent settlement concluded with individuals, for u considerable 
extent of landed property, would appear to be ensured. 

30. It h>!S further been shown, thaL the constitution established 
in 1803, for the internal government of the provinces subject to this 
Presidency, confirms, instead of infringing, the rights and usages 
which have been enjoyed and observed by the inhabitants. Wber" 
there a.lready existed an higher class of society, who received the rents 
of the ryot,, and paid a consideratiGn for the aggregate collection to 
govemment, the confirmation of that class, in the situation in which 
they were found, has followed as a matter of justice. It is only where 
such persons do not exist, that the policy of creating them, can come 
under discussion. Perhaps the arguments which !:ave been urged 
against the measure, tend in a great degree, to support it. The necessity 
of gradation in society, is too generally admitted, to render it necessary 
that it should be particularly insisted C'n here. Apprehensions for the 
stability of the gradations already established, fi.·om f). strong feature of 
the objections above quoted, to a zemindarry a,<>ency, and of the reason
ing on which a preferenc~ has been given, to· a ryotwar system : but 
when it ha.S been shown, that the zemindany agency does not involve 
the destruction of the " rank, influence and privileges" claimed for the 
ryots, but that it is not ouly c~nneeted with their preservation, but 
extends and enlarges the relations of soci~.ty ; may it not with ·reason 
be asked,-whether this· additional link in the chain of society, do.es 
not tend, in a materinl degree, to unite the gre:tt body of the people 
·more strongly to the government t · , 

" Next in dignity to the laird, is the tacksman, a large taker or 
" leaseholder of land, of whicl: ·he keeps part as a domain in his own 
" hand, and leta part to under-tenants. The tacksman is necessarily a 
''man capable of securin~to the laird the whole rent, and is commonly 
"a: collateral relation. ~'hese tacks or subordinate possessions, were 
" long considered as hereditary ; and the occupant was distinguished 
~· by the name of the place at which 'be resided. J::le held a middle 
" station, by which the highest and the lowest orders were connected. 
"He paid rent and revenue to the laird, and received them from the 
" tenants. This tenure still subsists with its original operation but 
" not with the primitive stability. ' 

" I have found, in the higher parts of Scotland, men not defective 
" in judgment or general experience, who consider the tacksman as a 
:: useless burden on t~e ground, a.s a drone who lives upon the pro

duct of a.n estate, wttbout the nght of property, or the merit of Ia
" hour, and who impoverishes at ,once, the landlord and the ten,.nt. 
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" The land, say they, is let to the tacksman at six-pence an acre, and Do.cuments re· 

" by him to the tenant, at ten-pence. Let the owner be the imme- 1"~d:,;;' .!'d 
" diate landlord to all the tenants,-if he lets the ground at eight- R~otwar Set. 
" pence, he will increase his revenue by a fourth part, and the tenants' tlements. 
" hurden will be diminished by a fifth. , 

" Those who pursue this train of reasoning, seem not sufficiently Mr.MHod~aon' 
" to enquire whither it will lead them, nor to know, that it will equal- emoll', 

" ly show the pro~riety of suppressing all wholesale trade, of shutting 
" up the shops of every man who sells what he does not make, and 
" of excluding all whose agency and profit intervene between the 
" manufacturer and the consumer. Thty may. by stretching their un-
" derstandings a little wider, comprehend, that all those who by under-
" taking large quantities of manufacture, and affording employment 
"to many labourers, make themselves considered as benefactors to the 
"public, have only been robbing their workmen with one hand, and 
" their customers with the other. 

"According to these schemes, uni versa! plenty is to begin and end 
"in universal misery. Hope and emulation will be utterly extinguish
" ed; a11d as all most obey the call of immediate necessity, nothing 

Johnson's tour to the "that requires extensive_ views, or provides for 
Hcbritle3, 11 distant consequences, will ever be performed*." 

31. "·Rank, 1nfluence and privileges," it bas been observed, "are 
"valuable pussessiollli in all countries, and in none more so, than this." 
'l'he purchase of a zemindarry right, confers all three: the two first, 
ueed not any explanation; the third, consists in the difference between 
the remission of government and what the zemindar c!Ln collect, accord
ing to law, from his e.tate; and in the progressive increase of that dif
ference, from an extended occupation of land, and from the improve
ment .:>f tho land now cultivate• I, by all the ways and means which 
:self-interest will suggest. 'fhat these are not imaginary rights, but 
rights of considerable value, we have had abundant evidence ot; not 
only from the valu"ble consideration which bas in many instances been 
paid for them, but from the anxious desire of all who have acquired 
such property, whether by conlirnmtion, by gift or by purchase, tore
tain possession under all the disadvantages of a succession of unfavour
able SOIISOns. 

· 3~. These circumstauce.s ou·e incontrovertible evidence of a 
positive good, which, it has been shown, has been obtained without 
mh·inging any of those rights proposed to be con felTed on the culti
vat.m>< hy." permanent ryotwru· settlement. 

" Tho greatest misfortune of a country, is an indigent tenantry. 
"Whatever loe the native ndvnnt.ages of the soil, or even the skill and 
" industry of the occupier, the want of a sufficient capital, confines 
"ewry plnu, as well as cripples anti wt•akens every operation of hus
" buu<lry. Thi• evil is felt, where ngrieulture is aceounted a servile or 
" menn employmmt,-where farms nrc t'Xtremcly subdivided, and 
·• bndly furnished with habita~ion--t,-whcrc lenses are unknown, or of 
" short. or }ll'C<.'~n·inus llnration. \\.it.h resp!'ct to the encouragement of 
"husbandry, in t.hiS '~'in every other t'mployment, the tme reward of 
" industry is in the pril~e n,nd sale of the produce. The exclusi\·e right 
" to the po-..>dut'<\ is th., only inl'it<'Dll'nt whil'h ads constantly and 
"universally-the only spt·iug which keeps human labour in motion; 
" .. 11 ther1.'l~n'C that the laws c~lll dn, is t<) sccm-e this right to the occu
" pit:'r of the gn)uud, that i;:,, t.o C1.mstitute sud1 n ~ystelll of tenure, that 
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Do~umeuw;•· "the fui!IUld entire >L.ivaptage of every improvement, go to the benefit 
lat.vlae to Ze· " of the impl'Over-that every man work for him•el£ 8Jld not for ano-

•mm<rrynud h db J • h fi ] d' 't' h ltyutwRr Set- " t er ~ au t at no one s 1are m t e pro t, w 10 oes not ass1s In t e 
t.lemcnta. " production. lly the occupie••, I here mean, not so much the person 
-- " who pe>forms the work,.as him who procures the labour, and directs 

·JIIr. Hud;:onn'e " the mana;,..,ment ; aud I consider the whole profit as ?'eceived by 
Me1.11uu-. " the occupier, when the occupier is bencfitPd by the whole value of' 

"what is produced ; which is the cuse with the tenant, who pays a fixed 
"rent for the us~ of land, no less than with the pl'Oprietor, who lwlds it 
""" his own. The one, ha• the same interest in the pl'Oduce, and in the 
"advantage of every impmvcwent, as the other. Likewise the proprie
" tor, though he grant out his ..st<tte to farm, may be considered as the 
" occupier, inasmuch as he regulates tl1e occupation, by the choice, super
" iutendence, and encouragement of his tenants, Ly the disposition of his 
" lands, by erecting builC:iugs, providing accommodations, by preacrib
.. ing conditions, or supplying implements and materials of improve
" ments; 1ind is entitled, by the rule of public expediency above
" mentioned, to receive, in tbe advance of his rent, a sharo of the benefit 
"which arises from the increased p1·oduce of his est~J,tt:. The violation 
"of this fhndament>tl maxim of a~::"·arian policy, constitutes the chief 
"objection to the holding of lands by the state, by the king, by corpor
" n.te bodies, by private persons, in right of their offices or benefices. 
"'l'he incoU\·enience to the public, arises, not so much from the un
" alienable quality ofln.nds, thus holden in perpetuity, as from hence,
.. that proprietors of this description, seldom contribute much eitbet· 
"of attention OI' expense, to the cultivation of their estates, yet claim, 
"by rent, a shm·c in the profit of every improvement that is mad" 
• upon them. This complaint can only be obviated by long leases, at 
"a fixed rent, which convey a htrge portion of the interest to those 
"who actually conduct the cultivation. The same objection, is appli
" cable to the holding of land by foreign proprietors, and, in sowe 

"degree, to rstates of too great extent being 
"plhCed in the •arne hands." 

Now the priucipal expedient by which such a pm·pos<~, namely,'' 
increasing the number of the people, can be promoted, is, to adjust the · 
law,s of prope>·ty, us nearly as possible t.O the following rules :-First, 
"To gh·e the oocupiers, &c. the property over the soil which is nece's-
" sary forits perfect cultimtion." ~e~ondly, "To assign tbe whole profit 
"of every impro\·ement, to the persons by whose activity it is canied · 
" on. What we call property in land, liS h<tth been observed above, 
"is power over it: now it is indifiiJreut.to the public, in whose hands· 

Pal • Ph'! h "this power 1·esides, if it be rightly used. 
· •Y • 1 •••!• Y· "It mutters not to whom the land belongs, 

if it be wdl cultivated." 
33. I must now bo permitted to refer to the e..xperi(mce gained in 

Beng>tl, where the ryots have the same !'rivileges as those of the peninsula, 
as appears praYed by the aut.horities which 1 have quoted. Under this 
experience, the Governor Genernl in Council, on the 31st December 
1799, being a pe>·iod of nearly ten years subsequent to the establish
ment of tl~e perma~cnt •ettlement under that government, infonns tl1~ 
Governor In Connell of F01t St. Geor"e' that "grovernmenL has >tlwavs 

b d .., ' ·' " ecn un ct· the neces.ity of employing its own oflicers, or of having 
" recourse to farmers fur the management of these lands. 'l'hcse a<>1mts 
"and farmers hayin~ uo perm<tncnt intc•rest in the improvement of the 
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"lands, often found a temporary advantage in committing frauds and Do.cuments re
" a\mses { and it was v"riably found, that the lands belonging to the ::~·.i.r!; ;,,';i 
"government, although very advantageously situated, were wor•e cui- Ryotwar Set-
" tivnted than the contiguous lands cf individuals. tlements. 

"It was on these grounds, as well as in consideration of tbe in- M Hod , 
"justice committed against the original zemindars, in_ the grant of these rMem!:~• • 
"lauds to th~ Company, that we restored to the zemmdars the twenty-
" four pcrgunnahs or distl·ict.s, commonly called the Company's Lands, 
"which sw-round C~tlcutta; the zemindaiTy right in which, was grant-
" cd to the Company (to the exclusion of the former proprietors) by 
"Jaltier Alii Khan. 

"No cousideration could with justice have been demanded by the 
"Cum pall)', from those zemindars for the restoration of rights, of which 
"they were originally deprived, by an act of injustice. 

"With regard to the havelly lands under your presidency, as de
" tailed in the :32lst, 322nd, and 323rd paragraphs of the Report of 
"your ]3uarcl of Revenue, we entirely concur in opinion with that board, 
"that the•e Janus should ],e parcelled out iuto estates, and that they 
"should be disposed of gradually, a• may be found practicable, and con
" vertc<l iut<> zemindarry tenures, subject to the payment of a definite 
" nud }W.rpetuaJ revenue. 

"lf no purchasers for these lands should appear, we are satisfied 
"that it will be for the interests of the Company, of tl:e occupants and 
"inhabitants of tho•e htnds, and of the country at larg~, that the lands 
"should he granted to individuals of acknowledged property, who 
"would take them, as zemindarries, subject to the payment of a fixed 
"l't'\'Citue to ~-rovernmcnt in pcrpetqity." 

" lt is also our desire, that these orders, with regard to the rlisposa! 
"of the havcllv lands, and the conversion of them into zemindarries 
"at a iixed rc\·enuc, should be extended to the countries lately con
.. <Jm•red irom Tippoo Sultan, as soon as n satisfactory statement shall 
" have been obtained of the resources of those conquests." 

:1-1-. At a much latc1· period, the foregoiog orders have been 
rop<•Jtt<·<l by the Governor General in Uonncil, in a letter of the 19th 
July I ~04, ns foliows :- · 

. " The instructions of the Govemor General in Council, under date 
"the 31st IJ.,eember 17H9, and the order of his Excellency in Council 
" of the Hlth June ISO I, respecting the annexat.ion of the provinl"es of 
"Malabar >•Hd Om~trn t.o ]<'ort St. Oemge, state the principles, con
•· ~\•nunbly to whid:, the settlement of the land revenue of the districts, 
•· lll wlueh no settlement hns been formed, must be regulated. Where 
"the neL·es~nry enquiries for forming a permanent settlement, have not 
"been completed, the settlement should he made fur such term of years, 
'' ns lm~al circum.stnuces may rendt>r advisable. In all cases, it is 
·• <lcsimble Umt the settleme11t;; should b .. fonned with the zemindars, 
"or other dos,•riptiou of lnudhohlers. Where no such descriptions of 
"I'"'"""" of exist, iL would he pn>per to form the lands into estates, and 
" to di,posu of tht•m to pN-sons who will attend to their cultivation. 
"Tlll'se pt'I"Stllls, '" wdl ns all other landholders, should be permitted 
"ti-,•t•ly to tmnsft•r their esh\t<'S by s.-.1~, gift;, or in any other manner. It 
·• t·an never he desimble that the gvvernment itself should act as the pro
" p1wtor of t.he lands, nnd should collect the rents from the imme
" dinh1 culti vnt">rs of the soil. The rates of r!'nt pavable tor the 
·· dill\•1\•nt dt·"·rip!it>ns cf produce, must Yary in eYery district, ILnd 
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f.t"/',':':;:ta ~ " often in every village. Where any proprietors may be found, they 
n>iodany and "will genera.lly collect those rents, agreeably to the specific en,aage
Rytfwar :""" "menta which they may conclude with their tenants, or according 
~ " to the established usa,ae of the country. If any differencea should 

llr. Hongaoa'• "arise between the land-holders. an?- terumt<~. regarding those en~e
.. llle111ior. "menta or usages, the courts of JUdicature will form the proper tnbu

" nals fllr deciding such differences. These questions, are of private 
. "right, in which the executive authority cannot interfere, consistently 

" with justice, policy, or its own interests. The difficulties experienced 
" in Ma.la.ba.r, in regulating the assessment on the pepper vines, and 
"other articles of produce, and the evils which have resulted from the 
" measures adopted for that purpose, afford most con viucing proof of 

· " the bad policy of a system of revenue which requires th~ executive 
" authority of the government to assume every where the cha.ra.ctar of 
" a proprietor of land, and to interfere in details, which cannot be con
" ducted in a manner favourable to the interests of the cultivator of 
" the soil, and to the extension of a,ariculture, excepting by the pro-
" prietors of the lands. · 

" The cultivation of the country must depend, on the exertions of 
" th~ land-holders. In order to encow-age them to employ those exer
"tiona, and to conduct themselves with moderation and justice to
" wards the immediate cultivators of the soil, the annual payn..ents of the 
" land-holders to government, shc.uld be fixed upon a scale of equity and 
" moderation, regulated, with reference to the receipts of government, 
"from the lands or estates of the different land-holders, for a period of.· 
" years ; and all the authorities, of every description employed in the col
" lection of the revenue, including the executive authority of tho govern-
" ment itself, should be rendered amenable for their a.ct.s, to the controul 
"of the laws, according to the rules already established in those parts of 
" the country to which the new consitution has been completely extend-
" ed. The early extension of these principles to the unsettled districts, 
"will combine the intP.rtsts of the state, as connecfed with it.• revenues, 
" with the welfare of every class of the subjects concerned in the cui-
" tivation of the lands. It will rest with your Lord:illip in Council ta · 
"apply these principles to local circumstances in Ma.la.bo.r, and other· · 
"dist1icts in which a permanent settlemimt, has not yet been, concll;ld-
cc ed:• 

35. Thus, then, repeated OL-d<lrB have been received to convert all 
the havelly or demesne lands under this government, into estates, and· 
dispose of them to zeminda.rs to be created: which orders have been 
given, undo;r the experience afforded, during ten and fifteen years in 

. :Bengal, of the benefits of the zeminda.rry system, and of the incon
veniences of a more detailed system of ma.na,IYiliilent. The zeminda.rry 
system is, then, a system ascertained by experience, to be a good system. 
'l'he supposed a.dvanta,aes of a ryotwa.r permanent rent, have not under
gone this test. 

36. Proofs should be adduced, in supp01t of every assumed posi
tion ; and as I possess proof of the success of the zeminda.rry system 

. in Bengal, I shall introduce it here, without apology. It was procured 
for .8le, by a mem her of the Special Commission, of which I was secre
ta.ry, u.nd who may be supposed to have had an interest in Ra.tisfying 
himself that the measm-es reeommended by the Commission,. were cal
culated to secure the benefits which their appointment was intended to 
produce. · 
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"The documents which I l1ave sent to you contain I am willina Documents re-
" to b )' b d t ' f f 't! t ad" l•tive to Ze-e 1eve, a u n an proo o te grea - mindarr_t and 

From l\lr. Co-ckburn, dated "vantaaes which have resulted frorr... the es- R · t S t-
Saugur 22od December 1802. , o . JO wa.r e 

' " tabhshmet1t of a permanent settlement of tlements. 
"the revenue of the provinces under the· presidency of Bengal, where, -- , 
"from all the information I have been able to collect from gentlemen MrM~=.f.~"" 
"in the civil and military service, and from gentlemen out of the 
"service, the improvements are most extensive. Wastes have in every 
" direction, l-ieen converted into fields of grain. The spirit of improve-
" ment has, however, been much more actively employed, since the ex-
" piration of the term ot the decennial settlement; and the people have 
"bad proof, that the declaration of an unalterable jumma, was not a 
"deception. Marquis Wellesley found the idea of change so prevnlent 
" owing partly to the evil reports of the worst classes of natives, that 
"he found it necessary to counteract it by a Proclamation, which pro-
" duced a re-establishment of confidence :-but to the proofs. Those 
"who have always viewed the subject through the satne medium, may 
"be decei\'ed. What I have to offer, are those stubborn evidences, called 
" figures." 

Extract of a Letter fl"Om the Board of Re1·enue, at Calcutta, to the 
Governor General in Council ; dated 

" Your Lordship in Council will perceive, that thiR ~tatement is a 
"continuation of that prepared by our late accountant to the end of 
" 1798-99, and forwarded with our letter of the 27th May last ; but the 
" present statement is more complete, as including the year 1799-
" 11>00, anc consequently the entire period of the decennial settlement. 

" By this statement it appears, that the collections of the last ten 
"years, on account of the ordinru·y hmd and sayer revenue of the four pro
" vinces, and the customs included in the jumma ofBenares, exceed the 
"collections on the same accounts, during the preceding ten years, in 
" the sum of Sicca Rupees 1,38,28,720-3-10-2 ; or deducting from this 
"amount, the estimated proportion arising from the Benares revenue, 
"not being included in the former period prior to October 1781, r:amely, 
"Rupees 51,9!!,612-4, the net excess collected in the last ten years is 
"Sicca Rs. 86,29,10ll-3-!i2. 

"The comparison may be further exhibited as follows:-
1st. Total collections from 17:>0-81, or 

1187-88, to 17M9-90, or 1196-97 29,01,30,433 3 19 
Add estimnte for Benn1-es in 1780-81 

and fi\'e n1onths ofl7M1~2. ... 51,99,612 0 4 

'f ota.l of first 10 years 
Or ru1nmLl aventge ... 

2nd. Total collections from 1790-91, or 
1197-98 to 1799-1800, or 1206-7 ... 

Or annual aventge .•• 

31\l. Exce"'" of the ln.st ten ye:u-s in 
the totnl collections, as aho\'e l"a. Rs. 

In the nnnunl avem<.'ll collected ... 

29,53,30,043 4 3 
2,95,33,004 8 8 

30,39,59,153 7 9 2 
3,03,95,915 5 11 0 

86,29,108 3 6 2 
8,62,910 13 3 0 

"We have gN>at satisfaction in submitting tl1is comparative state
" ment to your L<>l\lship in Council, as it proves that notwithstandinn
"t.he abolition of the g1-eater part of the sayer in the year 1790, th~ 
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Do_cumenia re- "first year of the decennial settlement, the actual collections dmin" 
::~d"..,;.o ,!~"that settlement, have considerably exceeded those of preceding year; 
Ryotwo:r Set- "The above, is a comparison of actual collections of tt-n yesr< pre-

tlementa. " ceding, and of ten years subs..quent to the decennial s~ttlement ; the 
Ml' "actual receipts of the latter period exceed hy Sicca Rupee• 86,29,108, 

l!~:'Ji!~n'a "those of the preceding period, being upwards of eight lacs per annum. 
. "When the settlement took plnce, the country was reduced to the 

"lowest ebb, absolutely going to ruin, and overrun with 'Sayer or inland 
"chokies. What is the picture now ?-It mere resembles a garden ; 
" abundance is diffused among the people ;-no apprehensions d" famine · 

A ODd. "" 1 ) "are ente.rtained; while •evernl of the sea-
PP "' , .. o.. • " h b ch . d . I sons ave een su smce the ecenma set-

" tlement, as would, under former circumstances, have produced this 
" dreadful calamity. 

" The annexed statem«nt (No. 2.) bears ample testimony to the 
A clli: (N 2 ) " regularity with which the revenue is realiz-

ppon ~ . · "ed. The amount of the balances of revenue 
" out standing on the 30th April 1802, is only in the proportion of 21., 
" per cent. to the gross jumma ; and at the close of the Fusly year, 
" which here ends on the 30th of September, the aggregate balance is 
"only 21- per cent. to the jamma, while it was expected thnt the wh0le, 
" with the exception of the amount due from the lands under aumany, 
" would be realized. Greater regularity does not exist in the collection 
"of the revenue of any state;' nor can greater regularity, be expected. 

" The statement (No. 3.) exhibits the proportion that the charge 
. _ " of collection, in the provinces of Bengal, 

Appendix (No. S.) " Behar, Or:ssa and Bennre•, heM'S to the gros.• 
"jumma. The nature of the permanent settlement in Benares, is similar 
"to what it would be with us, if the merossadars had been constitut
"ed proprietors of their respective meerassees ; a tehsildar is appointed 
"to collect the revenue from these numerous zemindars, and to super
" intend the police, with a contract allowance of 10 per cent. on the 
"jummll, for being answemble for the due realization of the revenue, 
"and the restoration of all property plundered or stolen. This per 
"cents,"C allowed to the tehsildar•, is deducted ti·ow the gross revenue, 
"before entering the jumma.; so that while the charges only stand in 
"the revenue books at 11-M, per cent. They are actua.Jiy 21-,)0 , indnd-' 
" ing allowance to the Rajah, and P.ensions. The tehsildar, under this 
" arrangement, receives the same income os a proprietor would do, while 
" he has no interest in the soil, nor any inducement to perform any 
"other duty than that specified in his contract; the profit he gets by 
" the contract, is most likely carried off to another quarter of the world." 

"No. 4, i• an extract from the register of estates in Tirhoot, 
· "where it will be observed that there are 

Appendix (No. 4.) "suh-di visions of estates so low,· as a jumma 
" of Sicca Rupees 40. Separate estates of even a Rupee annual j umma, 
"have existence. .This minute subdivision of property, has been attend
" ed with much inconvenience, and was a great er10r in the system, as 
"introduc~d at first, -originating in too great a desire to divide and 
" diminish the size of great zeminda.ITies. By too great nn attention to 
"the accomplishment of this object, the evils that would arise from 
"too many small estates, on tbe other hand, were OYer looked. The 
" consequences have been, much collusion in the snle nnd transfer of ' 
"estates: Some few estates are not now to be found. The zeminrla1-s 
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" procured the separation of a portion of their talook, in the name D
1 
o<:umetnl~-

. re ahve o ~-
" of a. person who appeared ; the parties agreed to an &&sessm~nt on mindarry and 
"their se)lar&te estates, which were registered a.s separate zemmdnr- Ryotwa.r Set· 
"ries, and no more was said or done. For a few years, the agent tlements. 

"of the zemindar (thus become an artificial proprietor) paid his jum- " H d • 
h · · d rted d I th · ~r. 0 gaon ° "ma regularly, and t en clisappeare , or WitS repo ea< ; e JUm- Memoir. 

"rna of the estate fell into arrear ; but when ordered to be attached a.nd 
" sold, no estate could . be found corresponding with the registry. By 
"this trick, the zemindar had got the jumma of his portion reduced, 
" in proportion to the amount of the j umma assessed on the estate, 
"returned non est inventus; or if the estate actually existed, in the 
"proportion that the jumma assessed thP.reon, exceeded its actual re~ 
"sources, this abuse wa.s I'emedied in the yea~· 1799. No separation 
"can now be made for a. jumma less than !>00 Rupees." , 

37. The period which ha.s elapsed oince the establishment of the 
permanent settlement in such part of the territory* of Fort St. George 
as was acquil'ed previously to, nnd in the year 1792, does not admit of 
reference to the experience derived under this government, of the 
benefits of the zemindarry system. It may, however, be satisfactory 
to state. 

FirsL That up to this period, no zemindarry, or part of a. zemin· 
darry, in exi,tence at the time the permanent settlement was made, 
has been sold for an arrear of revenue. 

Sec•ondly. That comparatively few, out of the number of estates 
disposed of on zemindarry tenure, have been sold for an arrear of 
revenue. 

Thirdly. That the revenue has consequently been collected to 
this time, with the facility and punctuaJity expected from the new 
system; and in the southern and western countries, under the ,Parti
cular disadvantages of a. succession of unfavourable seasons. 

Fourthly. That nearly the sum of seven lacs of pagodas, (7,00,000,} 
has been received by government for the zemindan-y right of the small 
portion of demesne or havelly lands which have hitherto been sold. 

38. It hu.s been urged against the zemindnrry system, that many 
of the existing zemindnrs ar~ improvide~; t land-holders, and sorne, re· 
bellious Rul~ccts. The question is not here, what a few zemindars 
mny be; but whether the system of measures, as now established be 
c.ticulatcd to provide a,«ainst the evil consequences which may be sup
posed to result from tha improviuel!ce, or any other bad C]Ualitv, of the 
t•xisting zcmindars. Whatever may be tho good or Lad qualities of 
the existing zcminda~-s, they have not resulted from the permanent 
•ystem.-tlwy are effects from pre-existing causes. 

"With regmd to tlte ignorance and incapacity of the ze
" minclm'S, admitting these defects to exist in that class of people 
"to the <·xtcnt supposed, I have already given it as my opinion, 
"!·hat tll!'y llre to be attributed greatly to the system of collect
" m~ the public r~venuo from tht-ir lands, which ho.s long prevailed in 
"thiS <'ountry. To keep them in a state of tutelage, and to pi'Ol,ibit 

• N ,u·tl1ern l'ir01f6.- Pllrt. bne!ly, ~m.ti:lder zeW.iOd-a"T ~ -
J;.~gh('er l:wds.- AH ba,·~llv. 
1>-»-r•tullblaud Sdh•ru.-AU ·hncllv. 
Dindig-ui.-Put polil!'~l\ p.'\rt. ba,.~elly 
S·lUUacru poUa.m:s.-All poligan. 
\\ oetenl Pt\Uarus.-.o\U p..•lis:a.rs. 
Tbc: n·lat•lt' are Dtll\' St'ttiN1 cu roJDi.r::i;rry teuurt, 

B3<l 
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Do_oumento " them from bO'l'rowing mO'M'IJ, 01' disposing of their la?tds without the 
-re!•t••• to z .. "knowledge of gtYUer7111YUlnt, as we do at present, with a view to pre-

,mmdarryand th .. ,. th fth' fi" d" ll,yotwar Sel- -" vent e1r suuermg e consequences o eu pro 1gscy an mca-
tJem ... to. ." pacity, will perpetuate these defects. If laws are enacted which se
- !'cure to them the fi"Uits of indusky and economy, and at the same 

.llrfod~n'J !'time leave them to experience the consequences of idleness and ex-
omo "tra.vagance, they must either render thelnselves capabls of transact" 

"ing their own business, or their necessities will oblige them to dispose 
~·of their lands to others, who will cultivate and improve them. . This 

. :• I conceive to be the only effectual mode which this or any other .go" 
. ,. . "vernment could adopt, to render the proprie-

- :r.I!nuteo of Morquu Com- "tors of the land, economical landlords, 
:"all••· _ . . . "and prudent trustees of the public interests; 

"It has sometimes been objected to these arguments, that the reve" 
:• nne of the sovereign, was sacrificed to the comfort and prosperity of 
~·the subject :-this is perhaps impossible. The interests of both, are 
~·too closely and in separably connected. The security of the subject 
:·w-ill always enrich him, and his wealth will always overflow into the 

'.'coffers. o( the sovereign. But if the objec• 
"tion were just in point of policy; it would 
" be the highest tribute to the vlitue of the 
"government. To sacrifice revenue to the well

blame of which Marcus Aurelius would have 

,<.Sermon preached 'nt Bom. 
bay, on the death of Marquis 
Coruwallia. ~ .. 

"being of a people, is a 
~' been proud. '1 

· 

PART THE THIRD: 
Beiing on the di.sidW~ntages which must '1'e8'Ult to Gov~ment from a.· 
~- .· . Ryotwa.r Settlement a8 a. measure of Permanency ; and pa.rticu

la.rly on the Diaa.dva.ntages of it, aB regards the Ryots. · 
:l9. In the first part of this paper, it was my obj<:Ct to demon

strate, that the rights of the ryots had been confirmed to them, by law ;. 
that the placing any person between them and -the government, 
to receive their rents, 'would not infringe those rights ; and that the 
rents they paid, not being li&ble to increas~; they have all the. benefits ' 
intended to be granted to them, by the 'Proposition of making '8; per-· 
manent settlement with-each individual,· as far as regards a perma
nent rent. That a remission of fifteen or twenty per cent. of their 
present rent would not be a fUlther benefit, is not meant to be dis
puted; but that the object of a perm!Cnent 1-ent would be secured 
to government by that remission, has not even been attempted to be 
proved. Colonel Munro does not propose a ryotwar rent, as a perma-
nent rent.* . 

· 40. ,In the second place, I have endeavoured to show the benefits. 
which have resulted from the zemindany permanent settlement, and. 
the expediency of that system. , I shall now proceed to explain the. 
abjections as they rego.rd the interests of government and the ryots, 

· *" H ia the syatem w-hich ruus' always been followed, and ia therefore t.bat which is beat adapt-' 
"ed to the manners and prejudiCE~~ of the inbaLitanta. It iB well suited to the narrownMI 
« of their cil'cum•t-ancea, because ib. doea not inaiet on the aame amoun~ of revent1e beillg 
u paid every year; but regulate. it by the extent of cultivation, which increaees or diminiebea 
Cl ~the aea.s~ua are favourable or otherwiae. It lftldon::. injurea the revenue by any oon
''Btd~rable fuhtf'61; becauae the failura M'e only those of individual ryots, •·ho l'OOD weonr 
u theu l011e11 by cul~ivating smaller farma. and beiDg allowed to held tthem for two OT lhree 
'' ytara belo'tf the atiU!dard. reot. . 
· ! From Color.tl .M~tHro1 25tA dHf'l"'' 1S6~. 
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against a system of collecting in permanency the rent~ of the govern• Do?um•nto . 
ment immediately from the cultivators of the soil. r•!a::; .~".i , 

41. Although the rent to be paid by the ryots, has long been fixed, R;,twar Set
as regards them, it is not possible that a system providing for the tlementa. 
collection of detailed fixed rents from each field of each ryot, by the . ~- , 
immediate officers of !!Ovemment, can ever secure a fixed u1U!lterable Mr ~!J·d~on' ,.., w.emo1r. 
revenue to government. 

42. That the rent will in some cases increase, from an extended 
occupation of waste land, I do not disput~ ; but it may also de
crew;e, as l shall show. When the rent of government is liable to increase 
or decrease, the revenue i< no longer permanent. The quantum of in
crease or decrease, mu.it depend on individual character. .A. sy~tem 
which rests its success on individual character, will not, experience has 
shown, answer as a permanent system. 

" The fluctuation in the mem 1:-ers nf government, as well as in 
"the officers employed in the subordinate departments, renders the 
"es~.nblishment of principles, indispens:thly necessaty; for as experi· 
"ence cannot be transmitted with offices, the discretion of· the 
"ll{(ents will never cease to operate in the expectation of real or 
"fimcied improvement, unless it be restrained by rule. The characters 
"of indiYiduals, even where the same system is pursued, must have a 
"con•ideraLle influence, upon the success of it; but where no system 
" is estaLlised, the evils will fitr exceed the partiu.l benefits resulting 
"from tho talents, knowledge, on<! zeal of a few. · 

"The skill and success which the na~ives display, in applying to 
" the defects of our personal characters, and in rendering them sub· 
"servient to their own views and interest.•, are well known: what one 
" man refuses, another is disposed to grant ; the system rejected to 
"day, is again brought forward with new arguments in support of it, 
" at another period. What has been once tried, and found t<l fail, is 
"again revived, under plausible reasons assigned for its failure. TheY' 
"stutly our dispositions, inclinations, aversions, enmi~ies, and friend .. 
"•hi]"· and with the cool caution so familiar to them, seize the favour-. 
"blo opportunity to introduce propositions for new systems and 
"measnres, or fur re,-iving those which have hcen exploded. With 
u _the most upright intentions, our caution and experience are futbla 
" to be misled; but experienc~ is not the lot of all, and the judgmen& 
"will often yield to the su~gester or adviser, where it ought to be 
"guitled only, by the propriety. of the mea.•ure suggested or proposed, 
" ln the staLility of system alone, we must look for a remedy against 

u cvUs which can never be thoroughly era-:-
Sir J. Shol'e's Miuute. " dicu.tcd or corrected ; and this considerl:Ltion 

" is of the greatest importance." ' 
43. In the Northern circars, fur insumce, the ryots there, have 

paitl a fixo<l l"e\-cnue f(Jr ages; thnt i", they have given fifty per cent. 
or more or less of their produce, according to local circumstnnces, either 
in mont"y or in kind. Could gtwernmeut, by it..q immediate officers, 
haw collected a permanent revenue during the three years of famine,• 

• Vtr. 19. 11 WbtYNfore !!hall we die before thiue eyos, both we and our land 1 buy n• 
10 IUld our laud ft>r bn!ad, aud we nnd o~:r laml will bo sen·ant. unto Pharaoh: aud give ua · 
•• et\'tl, that we wny li\'t', anti Ut~t di.,, tba.t. the land be not d~solo.te. 

\" t>r, :l_tl, •• Alhl J,'06<'ph bo.mght a.lll.ho laud of E~ypt lor Pharoah: for Ulc Egyptiana 
"&0\.1 n"'ry m2.n his tid~l, \~u~ tho fawiue pN\'~.h.-J. OVOl" f.b\UD.: ItO t.he law.l became 
:·l'ban ... b'11.''-Gcu. cllar. ~'"ii. 
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Dooumenb from 1790 to 1793; or of superabundant produce, from 1796 to 17991 
:!:~:~to !,'d In one case, the total want of rain, and death of thousands ofryots, an
Ryotwar So\- nihilated the very source of revenue ; in the other case, the want of a 

tlomento. market for the superabundant produce of the earth, rendered that P'"'" 
j'r!r. -.-. , duce of no v&lue. In either of these cMes, a ryotwar rent, if exaeted, 

M~.'!;0118 would have ruined the greater part oftheryots; but if it had been a 
' permanent* ryotwar rent, and had been exacted, the exaction of it, 

would have been still more ruinous. If a rentt, under such .circum
stsnces,. be not exacted, there is no permanency in it ; because· the 
11everity of the famine, the extent of the superabundance of produce, the 
quantity of remission, the person to receive the remission ; are &ll 
points to be ascertained by individuals, and individuals not certainly 
so deeply interested in the l"esult, as a zemindar and a landholder. lf 
all ryots are to be exempt, the exemption would be ruinous to govern
ment;. if ouly a. part, to whom is the scrutiny into such det.ails to be 
entrusted ; or who is to pay, and who not to be trusted 1 To native of
ficers of government 1 By collectors, it cannot be executed,-they can 
only superintend and direct; and the degrt'e of vigilance or abi
lity exerted in the superintendence, must depend on the cha
racter of the individual. Does expE'rience tend to convince, that 
such scrutinies will be conducted always with justice towards 
government, and justice toward• the people 1 Has experience 
shown us, that confidence can always be placed in the integrity, 
or even in the ability of native officers 1J: Is there then no dif
ference in such cases, between a scrutiny conducted by a man 
into the state of his own affairs and property, and that made by an 
uninterested native individual, o1· rather by an individual whose in• 
terest is greater to be a. rogue than to be honest l The sa"VDnts of the 
most careless private person, a.re perhaps more under the eye of their 
master, than those of the most careful prince, says the celebrated author 
of the Wealth of Nations. 

• There i:l a great difference between a rgohDG'I' f'mt, and a.~ ryotwar t'nlt. Ua
der the first, only land actually cultivated is paid for; \mder the second, a specific engage
ment muat be entered into to pa.y a specifi.c sum of money for a specific quantity of land, uul 
in all seasons. • • 

· t Seo. 6, Ro~. XXV. A.D. 1808.--" The laud-holder shall regulo.rly pa)", in all oeaaoQa, 
"ia the current ooin of their respective provinces, the amonnl of the ~riiUmeDt assessment 
rc fixed on their lauds; the remisai~o of revenue, which hu oeoaaionally. been granted, aooord
~ 1 ing to the custom of the country. an accorm' of drought or other calamit.y of the aeasoo, 
"shall cease, and never bnevived.'' . . 

:" I acknowledge,- that l cont::ider the DfiCEI6!'itr of introducing tebaildan. or n:~otive 
11 collectors, which is ei81 ntial to the proposed plan, ae. a principal iocHnnnience attend 
u it. TbM officer stands between the inferior ten:1nts and the colleotor, aupplJing the place 
11 of a audder Iarmer. I do not think. the 11ubstitution at.OOnded with tbe grea.tadva.utages, it 
rc may npparently have,-Govern.rueut ca.n never a!l(n'd t.o reward the teLUJ.da.ns in a dt-gree 
"sutlicitmt W preclude tempt.ution, and must rely u~n its coeroiun onr thew. But coercion 
uca.nnot be ezerci~ed, without uuderRt.a.nding the detail of tbe duties· committed to their 
cc managements. If ito be .contended, that the tebllilda:r ia liable to ditSID.ission, and tbat 
" therefore the priucipla of coercion ia stronger with reepeot to him, tharl in tbe caaa of a 
'rr farmer, who cnnnot be dismissed i on tbe other hllnd, it may be obse"ed• that t~xtortion. 
1

' in +.he b.ttel) may be punished by fiue and damolg&S ; and that he baa, in aelf·iutereat;, 
''under the supposition of a permauent 'system, a great.er motive to restrain him, than a 
4

t nati•e collector. The latter, will regulate bia O«mduat by the utimate whiah he form• 
"of the abilitiea of the oolleotor under whose authority be it plaoed : if he koowe him to 
"be vigilant, active, and well informed, be will be cautious, diligent, and honen: if he 
"l!mppoeea him to be otherwise, and th.Gt he can misbehave wit.h impunity, he will jntrigue 
•• with under-renters., abuae h.a ioftnenoe, withhold. true kuowlect.g., and impoae upon hU prin
'' cipal, by misioformation."-8ir John Shon'a !linute. 
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44. It is very well known, that since the penna11.ent settlement Do~umeuts · 
h h b nifi I b- ~ th t • th relatnveto Ze· of Salem was made, t e seasons ave een u orm y u.u: a m at miudarty .,d 

zillah where the estates are of the smallest extent of any hitherto sold, Ryctwar Set
se\"eral failures have taken place. A reduction of fifteen or twenty tlemeuta. 
per cent. on the permanent :n•nt of Salem, would not have covered -- , 
the deficiency of produce, in numerous cases; and the exaction of MrM~=~·~~'• 
even that reduced revenue, immediately from the ryots, must have · · 
caused partial emigration. 'l'ehsildarry agency, would in this case 
have produced partial, perhaps con•iderable distress. The establish-
ment of zemiudar•, has produced 11.n opposite and happy consequence: 
attention to the situation of the ryots, whether excited by self-interest 
or by any other motives, has induced the zemindars to lower the rates 
of the pottahs, and preserve the ryots in posses,qion of their lands. 

45. It may be doubted whether the present ryotwar rents 
in Canara, although the most moderate of any under this govern
ment, can be confirmed in permanency. 'l'hcy are paid now with 
great facility, owing to the operation of two causes,-the low 
land rent, and high price of grain. From the demand for exporta
tion, the exportation has considerably diminished, in the last year: it 
may cease ; the land rent may then, in time approach nearer to the 
proportion, which the rents prticl by ryots on this side of 1 ndia, bears 
to the value of the produce of their lands. If the produce of Canara, 
nnd of the neighbouring districts, should increase without an increased 
demand, it might prove difficult to collect even a pe1-m.anent ryotwa?' 
?"ent ft·om Canara. 

46. It may, I think, be likewise argued, that a permlillent ryot
wo.r settlement, will in its operation, prove injurious to ryots, not 
generally perhaps, but certainly propor-tionately to the inequalitie.~ 
which may exist, at the time the rent is declared permanent ; and in 
proportion as the present moderate rents become, through various 
causes, unequal. It will not be denied, that inequalities must exist in 
armngements embracing such detail. A diminution of fifteen or 
twenty per cent. on the present ryotwar rent, wouhl, as I have admit
ted, he a great hnmerl iate benefit to all ryots ; hut it wcould be a much 
more extensive benefit to those ryots who nrc under-assessed, than it 
would be to those who are over-assessed. It might enable the first 
cl:L>S to pny, in some instances, for land held by them, and not cultivat
ed ; but not, r.,r nll the land held by them, if all the land should 
remain uncultivated. The reduction of fifteen or twenty per' cent. 
wbieh, in the other inst,totCl'S only, reduced the rent of over-assessed 
lnnd, would not enable the holders of that land to pay for any part, 
much less for the whole of their unproductive land. 

" A lnnd-tn...'< assessed according to a geneml survey and valuation, 
"how equal soever it nt.1y be at first, must, in the course of a very mo
., demte period of time, become unequal To preyent it becoming so, 
"would rl'qnire the continual and painful attention of government to 
"nil the varint.ions in the state and produce of every different farm in the 
"<'<'llntry. The :::owrmucnts cof Pru&,iu, of Bohemia, of Sardinia, and 
"of the lluchy of Milnn, actually exert an attention of this kind,-an 
"attention so unsuitable to the natare of J:t(n-ernment, that it is not 
n likely to b(' cof long rontinunnre ; and which, if it is continued, will 
« probnUy, in tl1e long run. ot..•cnsion much n1ore trouLle and vexation, 
:· thnn it cnn rossibly briug relief to the culti,-ator. 
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lDo~eDIB re- .,. In 1666, the gener8Jity of 'Montauban' WQS usessed to .f;Jie real 
. o~;, •• to Ze- redial ·-""- a· .• . ·a mindarry and •• or p . """""'• aecor mg, 1o IS sat , oo a very exact survey and 
-Ryotwar Set. ''valuation. · By 1727, this assessment had become altogether un• 

tlemmts. "equal. In·order to remedy this inconvenience, government has found 
i.li!J> Hod. . "no better expedient than to impose upon the whole generality, aa 

. t.r .... :~• "additional tax Gf a· hundred and twenty thousand livres. This 
" additional tax is rated upon all tlie different districts subject to the 
" taille, according to the whole assessment. But it is levied only upon 
"those, whicb, in the actual state ·Of things, are by that assessment, 
"under-taxed ; and it is applied to ~e relief of those, which, by the same 

· . · , . "assessment, are over-taxed. Two districts; 
South 1 Wealth of Notions. "for example, one of which ought, in the ac• 

"tual state of things, to be taxed at nine hundred, the other at eleven. 
"hundred livrcs, are, by the old assessmeqt, both taxed ·at a thousand 
"livres. Both these districts are, by the additional tax, rated at 
'' eleven hundred livres each. But th1s additional tax is levied only 
" upon the district under charged, and it is applied altogether to the 
'' relief of that over charged, which consequently pays only nine hun
·" dred livers. The government neither gains nor loses by the additional 
••tax, which is applied altogether to remedy the in equalities arising 
'' from the old assessment. The application is pretty much regulated 
"according t.o the discretion of the intendant of the generality, and 
·"must therefore be in a !PCeat measure ahitrary. . 

47. The interest of the native tehsildar of government, and of all 
the officers of government, (for it has been shown there must ba of
ficers of government to. collect so detailed a rent as a permanent 
ryotwar rent) is, to compel the rjot to pay his entire rent, whatever 
may be his circumstances, whether the payment would ruin him or 

·not. 'l'he rnin of t_eu, or of a thousand ryots, produces no ruin to the 
'officers of government, although it does oo government, but the ruin 
·of ten ryots, or of a thousand ryots, would be productive of serious loss 
to a zemindar: they are his stock, his productive labours: it is as much 
· his interest to cherish and presel'Ve them, as it is the interest of the 
ryo ts to cherish and preserve the bullocks of their plongh. " What is' 

· . , · . · any man's interest•, he will not mistake.f' 
t SIDltb. Wealth of Nations. Either native officers of government, or ze-

mindars, are then, necess11.1y to collect the revenue of government 
immediately from the ryots. Cap. ~hey be put. in opposition to each 
"oth~r, where a system of permanent measures, and not of temporary· 
expedient, is under discussion t · . · . 

·. "The attention of the sovereign can be at best but a vet-y geneml, 
'"vague consideration of what is likely to contribute to the better cui
" tivation of the greater part of his dominions. The attention of th& 

·"landlord is ll. particular a.nd minute consideration of what is likely t() 
·"be the most advantageous application of evP.ry inch of ground upon 
·"his estate. The principal attention of the sovereign ought to be t!) 
'"encourage, by every means in his power, the attention both of the 
·"landlord and of the farmer, by allowing both to pursue their interest in 
"their own way, and according to their own judgment ; by giving w 
·--~~--~--~~--~~--~--~~--~~--=-------~~~~ 

• When Peter the First thought. proper to follow the custom of Germany, and to de
mand his tues in money, be made a very prudent regulation, which is still followed in 
Ruaai& : the gentleman levies t.be ta.s. on the peasanta, and pays it to ihe our. If the 
n\1mber of peuanta diminishes, h• pays all the same; if it increasea, he pay• .no more ; 10 
tha\ it ia hie intern\ nob. to worry or oppreu hits vi88&1•,-H, fage 130, VoJ. J.. · 
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"both the most perfect security, that they shall enjoy the full recom- Dm:uments 
u f h · • d t ., relatrve to Ze· pense o t e1r own 1n us ry. min darry and 

48. It is not by tehsildars, that we are to expect improvements Ryotwar S•t· 
will be made in the appearance of the country. They will not build tlemento. 
substantial houses, plaut gardens and topes, make roads, erect chou!- -- , · 
tries and bridges, or build pagodas. ·whenever we observe such im- ll!r:.~~on.-
provements, they will generally be found to have been made by that ' 
middling rlass of people, standing in society between the manufacturer 
and cultivator, tl1at is, by merchants, land-holders, and men of property. 
That the disposition of the natives of India is favourable to this mode 
of d1sposing of their superabundant wealth, is abundantly evident. 
To perpetuate their names, by acts. of general benefit, of the nature 
above described, is the first wish of all. By the creation of zemindars, 
therefore, we raise up those intermediate gradations in society, the 
want of which, form su•:h well-!,'H•unded complaints. These zemin-
dars will acquire property, and spend a part of it, in improvements 
of general benefit. The ryot will, under the zemindar,. also acquire 
property; and when protected in the possession of it, and not afraid 
to. display it, will lay it out, first,-in bettering his condition ;-second-
ly,-in personal comforts ;-and lastly,-in local improvements, of the 
nature above oescribed. 

49. The Court of Directors have declared, that " the nature of 
" our dominion in India, renders it expedient, that our revenue system 
"should he simple in its principles, and unifmm in its operations;"
and have remarked, that "(such) frequent changes must necessarily 
"be productive of disquiet to the inhabitants of any country, still 
"more to nn indolent submissive people." 

50. The sentiments of Sir John Shore, on the impolicy of fre
quent clumges, are so much in point, that I must beg permission to in
troduce them. 

"Our administration," he observes, " has heretofore been fluctuat.
"ing and uncertain. An idea of improvement has been hastily adopt
" ed, unsteadily pursued, and afterwards abandoned, from a supposed 
"defect in principle; new measure's have been subsituted, followed and 
"relinquisheJ with the same facility; and the natives, from these varia.
"tions, with every succession of men, expect a change of systeDL 

· ".lleasnres iu the detail, must be always subjec~ to variation 
" from local circumstances and contingencies, which no foresight can 
"provide HQ:>tinst ; but principles should be fixed, if possible." · 

51. With these sentiments I shall conclude, and leave for decision, 
wh~tber the objections to 11 zeminchtrry permanent rent, and the 
supposed adYa.nt<~ges of a ryotwar permanent rent, outweigh, in so 
great a degree, the benefits of the present system, 8B to warrant, under 
the progwss which has been made, a change in the principle of settling . 
the re\'<'lllte permanently in the territories subject to the Presidency 
C'f Fort St. Gt•orgc. 

(Signed) JN. HODGSON. 
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APPENDIX. 

(No. 1.) 

General STATEMENT of LANDS ordered to be put up for Sale in the Province 
of Bengal, during the year 1206, Bengal Style ; and in the Province of Behar, 
Orissa, a.nd Benares, during the yea.t: 1206 Fosly Style. . 

DISTBICTS. 
Gn>N 

:,Amount. 
or 

... Sa1os. 

fcENGAL PROVINCE. 
Beerbboom •••••••, •• 61,308 14 I 1 H,lf& 1 11 1 75,931 8 5 - S8,60.'J V & :1 18,4:\9 18 lS 3 
Burd.wan........ ••• ••• 1,8~( 1 I - t,ooll 3 1 - l,fWIS Ul :1 - 8140:12 1 7 S I,S:JS - ~-calcutta................. · •· •• l,31'8 1 1 8 •• •• •• 10 bIll- a l,«i6--
t:lltttqon1•.. •••• .• ... tl,GOS T Jo I &,llll l t 2 j8,!iol tA 17 1 J,t76 6 7 :l tl,oos 1 --= -~~~:::::::::: '85,ua 'i s ·~22&,nt ii a 'i i~."' 'f11 ii i,\4,988 ii a 'i 'it,tlt '6 It.:.: 
DID&1JOJO.oooo••• ••• ••• 711 9 11 I ]

0

1~ 1!:13$ 7 ft ! 092 10 :J- 72,.lU C) 9 - 62,S!Jfl - -
essOre ••••••.••••• ~·•• 15,901 G ft I ~1,185 I R- 11',Ua 4.17 I 1,288 a~- 1,7211--

Moonbedabad. •••••••• ~.911 li 11 St,l!l,ll1f 6 6 3 t3,1till: JS 13- 67,25J- 18- 90,077 lo-
Mymenatngb •• , ..... u l.l,2Ji 1011 1 I0,3'ii l'l 13 1 20,409 f, :i 8 11,7:.!9 U! a.... 7,27~ 18-
Nnddea.... •••••• ••••• 43,3VS 9 f 1 l.,&a,:ili f ' I t~t1,740 - 1i 1 1.,74,8M e: 10 ! l,M,172 1f lf -
Purnea.... .......... .• 2t1,1SIIl t ll ~ .. ... . •• :U,Ut8 &17 .1 30,:J:l0 Jo - - 27,iOO- ---
Rajabahee ............... ••· ... "' •• ( .... .., .. .. .. .. •• .. .. •• .. 

Number o1 
Yeam pur

cbue, recton. 
tngthe Pro
prtetor'l pro
fit at 10 pet
cent on tbe 

Jumma. 
. 

t I r. 
3 10 18 

l,t~o 8 tc 
86 • 18 . . , 

8 1 !5 
11 • 18 
1$ 8 13 
8 I 13 
'l 8 11 . ·-

:=:::::::::·:::: ··9,tu.:.: ~:.: "'n,su ·a-.:.: 'ill,vs~ ·au ·s 'i2,&n ·s 1a ""2 'i~J,:rr&::-.:: u , s 
:!~lhet................ 11/~1 11 "7 3 :J,S16 9 5 l lli,7-17 :t 18- l,iU :a 16 1 6,4-'il I 0 3 11 IS 18 
~.Llpperah .......... · .... ts,181 Ill S 5I l3,t9C ll 111 I SI,Oo$ HI - 3 14,410 JJ 11 ! 9,4.NS --- 8 6 29 

'perg111ULAbs ........ 61,670 lt ~~~- 9,aiN 1 I 5! :.6,~71t 1- 9,461 Ul- 1 9•4M 8-- 9 1\ 'II 

Total Bengal •• Sa. Be. t,·u,;saa s 16 al1,t&,4o6 a 1 11j$,7o,~" a 6 a S."7,091 a 11 1 .-•• .,,= .... ,. --,-,.-,,:l---.-,.--1, 
BEHAR PROVIN~ · 

Behar .............. ••· •• .. •• ... •• 1,40.888 a 9 1 11,099 10 11 2 bS517&3 - - -
Hba.ugulpore .......... · 17,364 3 '1

6
, 1 ~: lti,UI 1~ 111- 31 1' 1'- 16---

Dbrynmpon.......... 6~Bl 9 , - 10--- ti1a.&a 1 I :il,. •• •. '.. ,, .. 
Ramgur .................. ' ... · h,., •• .. .. ~- •• .. .. •• c ...... . 
sanrun ........... : .. ·.. .. w.. .. .. ... 1,8n,0'79 1& o 1 17,6S9 18 l.f.- d9l,C9C ---
Sba.babad. ........... : ... 11,985 4o 8 9 !1,5£81:1 T- 20,078 10 ..... -. 6,'160- l ~ 1~3:"16- --
TlrboO, ................. ~~~ 19,791 = 11 J l,ll0,6-lll - 2 - U.6M ll 16 - 1~,-t!JO 8 - -

Total Behar.. Sa. na. ~.116,891 tl "l 3 14,1!85 14 18 1 6,M,C..10 1~ 11 - &s.u:l6 a - 1 1,68,119 a ---
ORISSA PROVINCE. 

18 11 11 
6- • 

6\ 9 10 
J7 Jl l 
13 4 18 

"' ... 
Hedge)lee.............. t,m 11 - -.. •• •• 
llldnapore .......... -... • fl7 ,64.1 · 1 18 - .f.T,IO& 18 1 -

1,6:S!! 8 "- •• ... .. .. ... ... -
66.~9 I! 16 - 61,475 ' 18 - 4&,748 - '"""' - 1 5 g -------rrolal Orlala.. aa. lb. u:a~ u:;o,tS 1 _ __ ;_ __ _ 
6ti,9:!t 5.-.- 61,-l•6 ' Ul - 46,748 - - - 7 0 9 ------ ----·----

BB1URESPR0.. 
VINCE. . 

_ .... - ........ 1--~ll ·- 57,860 • ___ ,_l,:.. ... • __ ,_._._-1__::"'~·· ... :.._ _______ ._._. 
TotaJ.FnaJy)[eha.lar:na i,06,94oU- 1 st,sd 7 a ts,ss.sc.a1ott- ,ao,&76 1 ·t 1ttotiT a - Js-:r~:; 

Grant Total •••••• 'lt.l. T,lil,SOS & 11 18,oJ,03t 15 8 3 ,-'.,-.'-.,-.. ·-,-.-\-·7-_l·,'-,,-'711'!_7_l-.-,·,·-+'~lll610 ~ I --acr. 
a ThBIO aataa toot. place lD. couequenoe o:1 decrees or the ZlUah Court or the 84 Porgwmaha. 
No land ordered for ale tn li08 (B. S.) lD. the eollectonhlp. 
Nolltatc!menta have yet~ neelved from-~eahahy or lt~m.ehal, 

b On a minute tnspeetton or th" statenumt rrom Behar, tt wonld a.ppear that the two fl. rat columna are emmeontly 4lled up 
With perbaJM, the mcaaUl'(IJ]J.enta of the land1, 1 ba.ve written to the collector tor explanaUon, but have not thought It necesaarJ 
to dela.y thle statement auy longer for bta a.DBWel'• 

o No Ianda onterecl, for aale in 11106 (F. s.) tn thla collectonblp. 

d A almllar ramarll: nppllea to the atatement from SaUI'IID, aa to tbat from Bobar, The column for the ll!D'tallzed proeeeda 
Df thf! aaloa, llkewllle appmrB &o bo crroneoutly flUod. up ; the colltc«>r has bteD written to for lUI explanauoa. 

· Appendix. 
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.APPENDIX (So. 2.) 

A STATE~ E~T of the Demands, Receipts, and .Balances, of the Land Revenue of the Province of Be11gal, Behar, Orissa, and 
Benarel!, agreeably to the Collector's Account; on account ofthe Yer.r 1208-9, or 1801-2;-commencingon the 1st May 
.1801, and tcrmiuatin;; on the 30th of April1802. 

i 

ft,tal Ca.Sa.R,;. 

Jumma, or Demand, DEDUCTIONS. 
Net 

Proportion 

on account of 180'1-2, ~ of 
Balance 

eorrt~ponding Gross Balance Kallatj Suspensions the Net 
Establiabed atan<ling 

with 12(.18, B. 8. Collected, at the standing against Balance 
and authorized . against 

and with 1he 6lalt .. pet End of the Y car the Salt Department, TOTAL. suspended, 
Remi8sions1 the Country, 

agreeably to A:footba ot 1208, Collector's Treasury 1801-2 ; as alated Deduction•. 
agreeably to the 

and the 7 tl.rst Monlba Accounts, viz. on the 30th the 
Toujeei. 

of 1209, F. 8. fok' the Year 1801-2 April 1802. for Chisite 1208, B. S. 

I in the Toujeea 

I Toujeea. 

8,07,56,(}42 16 11 8 2,72,76,8tl9 8 12 1 3,34,79,742 12 19 27,1G9 I 11 21 112G,583 8 13 o 1 1,53,752 10 4 21~90 2 14 +1,064 :-:-: . 

Nd Balance. as above ... .. . ... .. . ... 33,26,990 

lJ•<iuct Amount realized to the 30th September.~ 2o,i0,832 

Dalance out.otanding on tho 30th do. •.••.. 746,!58, or less than 2! per ct?t. on the Jumma, 

Of thio Balance also, a furl her part will. be_ re~lized, 



' 
I 
I 

.. 64~ 

' 

Collected. 

onaocaunt ...... 
I...,. or ........... 

PBOVlNCES, ... _ 
....... 

of the J1lU' 

l 1208-t of 

1801-1. __.__ 

BBXGAL .. .. 1,7 .... 21,868 

BEHAn .. .. 68,f0,808 

ORISSA ·- ... ta.o&,UCK 

BEN AllES 
. 

11,98,319 .. .. 

To'r>L }ea.so.Bo. !l,71,18,89f. 
llofnl81l 

Pnaidea.ey .. ... ..• .. 
Gn.AND} Ca. k Br 
.. uJ.AL. • 9,Ti,16,899 

APPENDIX TO MIL BOGDSON'S KIWOIB. [Madnu II. 

APPENDIX -
EXTRAORDIN ART TOTAL 

ORDINARY RECEIPTS. 0""" Jl.E(\EIP'l'S .. Revenue. 

Land Bevenu. I ..... ,...._ ~: .. .,.. 
- -....,--~ ..... Datta, 

Collooted Collected foes and 
Surpl111 Collected """'""' ... on Colloeled lntenst forlclture, 

collectlont ... within ........ ........ ... collected """"""' or ........ ... 
of the o! tho ....... .. -......... of . ,..,. 

""'''"'' baluueu •• ....... of 
of land Abkarrr, 1208-8 

of ... 01\t•staud- ..,..., .. lour ... !nclu41ng or - iDg prior ....,. .. Revenue yeAn Ale 
Included Toddy 1801-1. 

1207-8 to 1207.& •• ... .. lleohl· 
In lho -or or Abkany. .. """· jummo. lh'up. 

1800-l. 1800-1. &c. &c. 

' 150,';02 ll,j8,086 2,89.16i :s,CS.,S6i l,fH 11,03,214. ft,Uo. 1,00,79,601 

' 1,06,466 ~.7i,&l 17,622 3,81,668 1,35,82 U,lOi 1'7,913 66,10,81$ 

.. .. 2,61,160 1,113 , .... . . .. 1<,801 2,501 u,to,m 
49,171 J,i70 8,i86 1,72,623 .. .. ..... IS,>$4 3t,39,186 

- -
1,08,4301 

l 
8,4.5,118 1,08,00! 1,62,889 1,81,\Sf l,ll,fol9 8,17.70,131 

·-- 82,7 .. ·- ... - .. .. 1,799 110 &s,n, 

a,..,.,.\ 
------

2,0S.t30 17,1l,M8 a,o&,oei 1,6-2,639 .l,IZ,98fi 1,12,1S4. 8,1~,688 

APPENDIX 
REGISTER OF EsTATES PAYING REVENUE TO 

Nooft.he I Nameo 
Pergua.na.b, 

" 

Talook· of 
and other Propriet.orw., Farmers.·· 

darrJ lho 
Diatriota. . 

Estt.tes. Estatoo, 

PnTgunnab} 
Bal"'!utoh. 

... ... iJiochaha, &c, ... ... Gerdaree Siug, and Caniah Sing, &c. ... ······ 
Kbaydum and Sovenaree, and Caniah} 

Sing Mortgagee ..• ... ••. • .• ·····• 

BaDjuntpore Ihu .. jADund Sing grandaon of Payltor Sing,} 
and Auuck Sing, &c. ..• ••• • .. ······ 

Byaunatpore ...... Bauabdeen Tuvauy, &c. ..• ... ... .. . . ..... 
Baugrah Nilf ... •.. Piary Lau! ... .. . . .. ... ... . .. . ....• 
Biahunpono... ... • .. Ajecl Sing. md Khomroje Roy ••• ... •····· 
Chuck Buujeo- } 
goongevah ••. ··· 

Golum Gow, &c. ... ... ... ... ... DedarB .... L 
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No 3 
----·-· - --

CHARGES. EXTKAORDIXABY I 
CHARG~. I 

. 
ORDINARY, for 1!1 Montha, 

A..rrean of 

Cluu'gcO """'· 
.... B:r remit· 

vi,;. collactor, Pensions, Com pen- Charget OD taoce and TOTAL. 

Dlsbunem.ents 
Net; 

tehslld.nrry, atlpcnda,and ~~aUon paid amo1mt dis- law suits; 
Amount, aft, 

a.lbbcndy, charltablo to the Pro- bunod be- """''"" 
within the 

abkotr), a.llowance; prietors 7011d the revenue of year l~OS.t, o 
deduci~ng 

BEMABK.S. 

l80l•J. 
the Cbarset. 

ceroJndnny, ""''· of Snyer, onllnuy folU' yean, 

poolbundy, Modralsa ,, charge or &c., &e. 

and onllnlli"Y -.... 4.bollshed. one year. 

contingence, 

rentage ol ChArj:l"e on 
the Gross jumw.• 

'7,911.,143 2,70,870 41,403 2:l,Uti 19,181 ll,U,66l 1,89,35,0M ..,. .... 
3,7~,807 l,fl9,181 " .. 81,451;; 6,S6,668 60,43,(14.6 9T\- I l!.\06,9-US 8.11)6 m 1,86,2'75 U,76,61lO 7-fu .. .. .. ... 
l,O..I,DtO 2,80,251 .. .. .. .. s~.378 4,20,571) 80,18,015 urt 

Jo::~~:c\netveorthe lOp~r 
l4,0.5,8U 7,4'i',9ti0 4.1,«96 22,.585 19,231 ~8,97,0!H3 !,91,73,267 eent.vald to the Teh~ll-

dar, for being re~pon~l-
3,17,426 &l,:t61 .. .. l,~i M,lli2 3,98,811 .. .. hie for tbe collection of 

tbc Revenues a.ndt'ollee. 

17,23,161 8,12,228 41,4.96 24.,481 V4,39S 26,i5,877 2,!ll,SS,'ll0 .. 

No.4. 
Gon:ns~tEXT IN THE ZILLAH Ol' TIRHOOT .. • . 

,, 

YILLAGJ!.S, &c., 
I 

in each Eot.a.te. ' r·fen-encea to 

gOli 1111d Kiuuul.:i, 
tbe No. of 

Re.nm1e tlte Page ~f 
(t. t~) 

Gr<ma o ..... I\6Bt88t.od on the :the precedmg 
11 of a \'ill~e by Fti\clional Produ1:e in A .... ment on/ Esta.tea. Registt>r of 
l'.u·titinn of l'tuta. Meat~ui'O' 

~icc& ~JB.Ch l'ortion. intermtodillle 
lht•T"it:lllCt>, liS ( meut.. Rupeea. mutations. 
1111h·r.-.tau•l it, 

Part 

}11\p:l, J R\'t•pol't', no(' 
Rn1ld 
kllll'k., 

or kist>k, n ojapllrt' 
Sunlcvery kil:lllk. 

I I 
~ N. B.-All th .. e Columns bl:wk in the original. 595 15 0 
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Document& re
lative to Zt· Extract from Report of Principal Collector of the Ceded Districts; 

da'ted 15th August 1807 ; proposing a Plan for permanently 
settling those Districts on the Ryotwar prinCiple ; and on the 
Advant~tges of that· mode of Settlement, compared with Zemin- • 
darry Assessments. 

• mindarry nod 
Ryot.war 'Set· 

tlemeulll. 

PlAn of princi-
Jl&l Colleetor . 

of _ccdod m... The survey of the Ceded Districts having been completed, it now 
t01ets, for • only remains to consider. hDw they a.re to be permanently settled: 
Permaneu• h t · · '11 b · d ~ h t d h h h · Ryotwar set.- w a remiSSIOn WI e require 10r t a purpGse ; an w et er t e Im· 

tlement; 15th mediate tenants of govemment ought to be the ryots or zemindars. 
A,uguot 1801. The Jt.'ses,sment of Akbar is estimated ty Abul Fazel at one-third, 

-and by other atlthotities, at one-fourth of the gross produce;. but it 
was undoubtedly .higher than either of these rates, for ha<l it not been 
so, enough would have remained to the ryot, after defraying all expenses, 
to render the land private property ; and as this did not take place, 
we may be certain that the nominal one-fourth or one-thirrl, was nearly' 
one-hal£ 'fhis •eems to have been the opinion of Am·ungzebe, for he 
directs that not more than one-half of the crop shall be taken from the 
ryot : that where the _crop bas suffered injury, •ncb remission shall be 
made, as may leave him one-half of what the crop mi~rht have beeli ; 
and that where one ryot dis, and another occupies his land, the rent 

· should be reduced, if more than one-half of the produce, and raised, if 
less thana third. ·It is -evident, therefore, that. Aurungzebe· thought 
that one-half was in. general enough fDr the ryot,. and that he ought. 
in no case to have ab9ve two-thirds. The mode of assessment in 
the Ceded Districts, and: the Deccan, still limits_ the share of the ryot 
to those ·proportions, but makes: it commonly· IDuch nearer to one
half than two-thirds of. the produce. If by fixing the government· 
rent at one-thil•d, he were allowed; to .enjoy the- r~.ma.inder, and 
all such future increase as might arise from his industry, he would · 
never relinquish his farm ; and all cultivated land would soon become 
private property. If more than one-third is demanded as rent, there 
can be nc) private landed property, for it is found that when land, 
which has formerly been enaurn, is assessed, that as long as t,he rate 
is not n:ore than one-third of the produce, the land is regarded: as a 
private estate, and can generally he sold ; but that whenever the .. 
rate exceeds one-third, the· land is scarcely ever saleable,-is no longer 
rer;koned private property, and is often abandoned. It is also found by 
experience, that one-thh-d of the 1iroauce is the rate of assessment at 
which persons, wl1o are not themselves cultivators, can rent land from 
government without loss; for. it enables them, after paying the public 
demand; and being reimbursed for all expenses and stock employed, 
to. obtain a small portion of land-rent. As one-third of the produce is 
therefore the higliesi point tO which asSeSsment can in general be carri
ed, without destroying p1-ivate landed property; and as it is al'IO the 
point to .which it must be lowered, before persons who are not culti- -
vators can occupy circar land withou£loss ; it is obvious that unless 
the assessment is -reduced to this rate, land can neither be occupied by
all classes of the inhabitants, nor ever become private property; nor -
ean any permanent settlement be made; calculated to improve the con
¥t.ion .of the ryots,- or of the ptlblic revenue. I am therefore of opinion, . 
~at in a permanent sei;tlement of the Ceded Disti·icts, the rent of-, 
government should he allout-one-third of tht gross produce. ·The pre-· 

. Mimi assessment is about 45 per cent. To bring it to the proposed level, 
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would require a. remission of 25 per cent., as may be 
following example:-
. · Total gross produce, say. 

seen from the Documeoh re.~ 
lative to Ze· 
mindarry and· 

100 Ryotwar Set-
tlewents. 

Government's share, by the present assessment... 45 
Deduct 25 per cent. of assessment ... ...111 

Plan of princi-": 
pal Collector. 

of ~ded Uis-
tricts, for a · 
Permanent Government's share, by proposed permanent as

sessment ... 33l; Ryotwar Set-
-- tlerueut; 15th· 
. · . A.uguat LSOh 

Supposing that this remission is allowed, its being granted to ze
mind:crs or to ryots, would make a very material difference to the coun
try. I have stated fully, in former letters, what appeared to me to be 
the respective ad vantages and disadvantages of the zemindarry, or moo
t.ahdarry ,,nd ryotwarry systems; .md all that I have now to ofter on the 
su Lject, is little more than a recapitulation of arguments, already adduc
ed at different times. It may be said, in favour of the zen:indiU' or 
moot<thdar, that he becomes at once a great proprietor, and r~lieves go
vernment from the trouble of making settlements with tyots; that hav
ing a deeper interest in the cultivation of the country than the re-. 
venue officer. he is better qualified to direct it; that being more intimate
ly acquainted with the ch·cumstsnces of the ryots, and having greater 
inducement to prevent their failure or desertion, )le is more likely to 
grnut them such remissions as may occasionally he necessary; that he 
will grow rich himself; and by granting favoumble terrr.s to his tenants, 
will gradn,.lly raise up a borly of substantial laud-owners; that be 
will require no remissions in his rent to government, as he will be able 
to mnke up fur [,is loss in one place, by his gain in another: that he 
will stand between government and the cultivator; Rnd finally, that by 
conducting most of the details formerly entrusted to the revenue officer, 
he will greatly lcs<en the number of accounts and the charges of 
colle<~tion. ' 

Against the zemimlRrry system, it may be urged, that the moo
tah.lar will endeaYou.r to secure all ndvantages to himself, by giving 
or>ly short lenses, aud making the ryot• pay the full rent, according to 
custom ; that if he fails in this, and is objged to lowpr their rents to 
induce them to remain in his e.•tate, he lessens his own means of dis
charging the public .lues; and if he is constrained to give up the whole 
ndi'Rnta~e usually nllowed to himself by government, or 15 per cent. 
remis.,iun to them, his est:tte becomes ih fact ryotwar; that by being 
rt'strieted from raising his rPnts, he loses one cssentinl quality of 
owner:<hip : and by b•ing hindered from alienating his estate in smaller 
portioM than 500 png<>;:las r.nt, he loses nnother; thnt if he cannot 
111ise the rent, or turn out ryots, he !las not the advantage which is 
somct.im,·s nscribed to the adoption of large farms, f,,r he w·il] not even 
if he h~s tho meoU>s, attempt to improve where he ""nnot raise the rent; 
tlmt the t:reat zemindll.r defies all authority, and will keep the ryots as 
poor '" they have always been, and the small one, or mO<'tnhdar, will 
t~Hit••wnm· to imitate him in bis state and armed follnwt'l'S; that though 
most ,,f the mootnhs will tinnlly resolve into ryotwnr :fiums, many of' 
!J1e gncater ones, willnssume the character of zemindarries or poligar
ships; that the countrv will be tilled with ·petty nrmed chiefs, who· 
may he hcl'l'n.ftor t'Ombine to jisturb the publi~ tnnquillity; and that' 
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Do_c11mento,... the system is, on the whole, detrimental to the country and dangerous 
lative to Ze- to government. 
:;:.~ ~:! In favour of the ryotwa.rry system, it may be observed, that it is 

tlemont... the system which has always prevailed in India,.:-that no other can 
--. . be permanent ; and that however different any new one may be, it 

~j ~~fi~.~;· must resolve itself into it, at last, beeeuse the duration of great proper-
of Coded Dio- ty in any family, is opposed by early and universal marriage, by the 
trir.ts, for • equal division among all the sons, and by adoption, where they are 
l•~mans~:_ none ; that it is more simple than the mootahdarry plan, because it re
t!.,;;:.:~ loth quires no artificial restraints contrary to custom, and the laws of in
Auguat 1507. heritance, to prevent the division of estates ; because it admits of all 

gradations oflarge and small farms, as there are ryots who· pay fro~ 
one, to one thousltlld pagodas ; because the owner of the land where he 
has tenants, may raise or lower the rent at pleasure, which cannot be 
done by the mootahrlar; that ;tis better adapted to preserve simplicity 
of manner and good order; because every ryot will on his own estate, 
be at once ·propri~tor, farmer, o.nd labourer ; because the division of 
properly, by engaging men in labour for their mainten8Jlce, is fa
vourable to quiet; because a great body of small proprietors, instead 
of a few zemindars or mootahdars, will be interested in supporting 
<government; and because it facilitates the establishment of the au
thority of the courts of justice, which can seldorr. reach zemindars, 
particularly armed ones. It may be also said, that it is better calcu
lated to J?romote industry, 8Jld to augment the produce of the country; 
because 1t makes more proprietors and farmers, and fewer common 
labourers, t\J,an the zemindarry or mootahdarry scheme ; because 
the ryot would be more likely to impove his 18Jld, as a proprie
tor than as the tenant of a zemindar; and as he would enjoy the whole 
remission, instead of a small part, or pel'haps none, he would be 
more llble to do it; and because the small proprietor, being a better ma
nager and farmer, und more immediately interested than the great one, 
in the cultivation of his 18Jld, would bestow more pains upon it, a.nd 
make it yield a more abundant crop; that supposing the amount of 
property to be the same, it would be better that it should be in the 
hands of forty or fifty thousand small proprietors, than of four or 'five 
hundred ~eat ones; that by the remission going at once to the ryots, 
it would rmprove the circumstances of the cl&bs of men frcm whom the 
revenue is principally <lrawn, and would enable them to raise a grea.ter 
quantity of food, and thus to favour "the increase of population; that 
by allowing the re\"enue to increase or diminish, according to the ex
tent of land in cultivation, it eases the farmer, without occasioning, on 
an average of years, any loss to government: that this fluctuation 
would lessen every day, as the ryots b~came more wealthy, 8Jld would 
at last, be eonfiued to tank lands; Md that the ryotwa.- system, by 
retaiuin~ in the hands of g->vernment all unoccupied land, gives it the 
powerot gradually augmenting the revenue, without imposing any 
fresh burden upon the ryots, as long as there is an acre of waste in 
~=~ ' . . . 

• The chief arguments o,aaiust the ryotwar system, are, the great 
detail of accounts, and the consequ~nt difficulty of management ; the 
interlerence ofr~>venuo~ officers in c.:J,!tivation; the expense of collection; 
and the fluctuation in the annual amount of tho publio revenue. Bnt 
there seems to be nothing very serious, in these objections. When a 
country is surreyed, and the rent of eyery field :fixed, the accounts be, 
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come perfectly simple: they are nothing more than a list of ryots and Do_cnmentl! re· 
· d k th l•tlve to Ze· fields ; and 1f the ryots o not next year, ta ·e new or row up min<lnrry and 

old land, the same register will serve again ; and as curnums must a!- Ryotwar Set
ways be kept, there is no more difficulty in getting from them an nc- tlem•ntL 
count of a hundred ryots, tl:an of one moot.ahdar. The accounts of the PI 1 . . 
customs, which yield so small a portion of revenue, are infinitely more P!i' Co!l:;:,~;;;
intricate and troublesome, than those of the land-rent. If such a of ceded Dia· 
remission is granted as will leave the ryots a private rent, after dis- tncts, for a 
h . '] j" th • t c f ts "l] b l'ermanent c argmg t 1e pub 1c one, . e In er1erence o revenue servan WI e Ryotwa.r Set-

unnecessary. Their own interest will stimulate them to cultiva.te ; as i!ement ~loth 
in Canara, where nn revenue officer ever thinks of calling upon the August 1807. 
owner to plough or sow his fields. The addition• I expense of collec-
tion in the ryotwar settlement, would be gradually compemat.ed, by 
the rent of waste lanC:s brought into cultivation ; and the fiuctuation 
in the annual amount of the revenue, would be gradually lessened, as 
the ryots become attached to their farms, by the benefits of a low assess-
ment, and retaining them as a lasting possession, instead of changing 
thPm, partly or wholly, almost every year. 

The only matters oft-eal importance, in a comparison of the ryot
war and zemindarry systems, are the amount of the remission to be 
granted, and the mode of its distribution. If the snm is in both cnses 
equal, the direct loss to revenue, is also the same ; but in the one case, 
the whole remission goes immediately to the ryots, by whom all land
rent is produced, while in the other, it may never reach them. The 
zemindars will keep it from them for ever, and the mootahdars for a 
long period of years. In the one case, the whole vf it, will be immedi
ately applied to the improYement c;f the country. In the other, either 
none, or only a small portion will be allotted to that purpo,e. It 
seems extraordinary, that it should ever have been conceived, that a 
country "ould be as much benefited by giving up a share of the public 
rent to a small clnss of zemindars or mootadars, who do not yet actu
ally exist, as by giving it to the ryots, from whom all rent is derived. 
When the settlement nf a great province is in view, the prospertty of 
the body of the reople should be the grand object to which every 
thing else should be made to yield ; and as it is plain that t,he ryots 
rn]lst reap infinitely more advantage from a remission granted to them
selves, than from a s:milar one to zeroindars nnd mootahdars, the ryot
war system, with all its supposed inconveniences, ought undoubtedly 
to be ndopted, in prcfet·ence to cYery other. The zemind~~.r is a kind 
of contmctor, who undertakes to get a greater fixe1 rent for govern
ment !rom the ryots, than can be done, in any other way. He enguges 
for 15 or 20 per cent. to make the ryots always pay what they 
now do. He "au remit nothing to them without loss to himself; and 
he will therefore keep their t·ents as high as ever, as long as he can. 
The adYantages of this system may be comprehended in a few words. 
The zcmindar undertakes to pay, every year, exactly the same amount 
of revenue, to relie,·e the public servants from tl1e fatigue of thinking 
about it ; nr.d to settle with the ryots in such a manner, that govern
ment sh:uluever hear any thing about them. 

It has been ol~jt>Cte..i to the ryotwar system, that it lea\·es no per
son between the cultivator and the re\·enue officer; but this objection 
is made, from not understanding the condition of Indian husbandmen; 
fur in this count,.y, tho landlord and culti,•ator can D€'ver t>e perma
u,•ntly s.·p.~ra!L'd, as in England. The minute division of property 
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.Docmmentare- will always render them the same person, with very few exc..ptions . 

. t,, .. j to Z~ The landlord must always cultivate hi.~ own fields; and hence the 
·.¥::0~'::! r.t- colle~tio~ must always be made directly from the cultivator in his 
· .J.Iou .. uto. . quahty of landlord, and hence there can be no person between the 

cultivator and the revenue officer, without a creation of zemindars, who 
·PI,: ;WO::,•i· must themselves in time become, either petty princes, or cultivators . 
. o~ cro".o."•ni:. If the whole system of English and oflndia collection is examined, it 
. trict., fora . will perhaps appear that the mterference of revenue officers is grester, 
.;'er:n•••~• t- and more vexatious in England, than in tb~ country. The land-tax of 

;t1;;d.';.':; 15~ England is so light, and is so small a portion of the public revenue, that 
AugU!t. 1807. the landlord cannot be supposed to sl:.ffer any vex:&tion from its col

lection; but then, there is the excise, for which every bouse is entered; 
and the property of every person subjectetl to as much inspection and 
interference, as thehtnd of the Indian ryot. Were there no excise in 
England, it would be necessary to draw a greater revenne from the 
land ; and to investigate its produce !J!.Ore narrowly. Land-rent-is to 
Indian, what the excise and customs are to English revenue ; and 
hence it becomes necessary . to give particular attention to it, and to 
employ a large establishmtnt of servants, to secure every part of it, 
that is justly due to gov~rnment. · .. 
' · The annual fluctuation in· the amount of revenue, has likewi.•e been 
.brought N! an argument, against the ryotwar system. · But this fluctu
·ation will never he so !,Teat, as to cause any serious inconvenience. It 
would never in any one year, exceed ten per cent. in an aggregate to 
six or eigl:-.t collectorates, though it might be more in a single one. U 
would gradually diminish as the ryot.• b~came proprietors ; and would, 
in ten o~ twelve yE~&rs, scarcely ever be above five per. cent. .As the 
inequality too would arise, as often from an increase as •~ decretWe of 
revenue, government would lose nothing by it, and the deficiency 
when it occurred, might always be provided for, either by reserving the 
surplua of former years, llr by a loan. · 

I shall now proceed to sl;ate the manner in which I think a per~ 
manent ryotwar settlement in the Ceded Districts mRy be made. I 
sLall then endeavour to show, that it will yield as much reven)le, on 
ltD average of years, as the zemindmTy syiltem ; and that, as it will also 
be more beneficial to the great body of the inhabitants, it ought to . be 
adopte.:. The following articles coutain the principles on which the 
settlement should be formed:- · . 

' . ~ ~ 

1st. The settlement shall be ryotwar. 
. 2nd. The amount ·of the settlemen~ sltall increase and decrease 
annually, according to the extent of land in cultivation . 

. 3rd. A reduction of 26 per cent. on all land shall be made, in 
the survey rate of assessment. 

4th.. ~ additional reduction in the asgesement of eight per cent: 
or 33 per cent. in all, shall be allowed, on all lands watered by well~ 
or b;r water raised by !llachinery from rivers and nullas; provided the 
cultivators keep the.: wella or· emba.okm~nts, (dirrotW) in rep11ir ab 
their own expense. .A similar reduction shall be allowed on the lands 
watered by small tanks, wherever the cultivators agree to bear the 
ll'Xpense of rt>pail's. . · · , · ' 
. . . 5th. EVBry ryot shall ~e at liberty, at. the end of every year, 

e•ther to throw up a part of hls land, .or to oat,upy more Mcordinc. to 
his circumstances; but. whether he throw up or occupy, shall not be 
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Permitted to select but shall take or reject, proportional shares of the D
1 
o~umetont. :~ ' , ahve L~-

good and bad tog~ther. · · mindalTJ' and 

6th. Every ryot, as !on" as he pays the rent of his land. s,hall be R~t>Ta.r Set· 
cor.sidered as the C''mplete o:ner of the soil, and shall he at liberty to ~· 
let it to a tenant, without any limitation as to rent; and to sell it as Plan of 
he pleases. Principnl Col-

. • . • lector of Cedt d 
7th. No remiSSion sho.U be marle, on ordmary occaslor,s, for Di!!tricb, fora. 

bad crops or other accidents. Should failure occur, which cannot Perwanent 

be made goo~ from the property or l?nd of the defaulters, the ,~.;:;;;:~ 1~:~ 
village in whtch they happen, shall be liable for them, to the ex- Augu•t 1ao;. 
tent uf ten per cent. additional on the rent of the remaining ryots, but 
no farther. • 

8th. All unoccupied land shall remain in tne hands of govern
ment, and the rent of whatever part of it, may be hereafter cultivated, 
shall be added to the public revenue. 

9th. All t~xes on houses, shops, and profession•; all duties, li
censes, &c. shall belong exclusively to government. The ryot on whose 
land, houses or shops may be built, shall not be entitlecl to receive a 
higher rent frum them, than the equivalent of tho survey rent of the 
ground which they occupy. 

lOth. The Tepairs of all tanks which are not rendered private 
property by an extra remission or desivundum enaum, shall be made 
at the expense of government. 

11th. Tuccavie shall gradually discontinued. 
12th. Potails, curnurns, and all other village servants, shall re-

main, OS heretufore, unuer ihe collector. · 
13th. Private credit•·rs who may distrain the property of ryots, 

shall discharge the rent which may be due from such ryots to govern
ment, aud •hall give security for it, before they begin the dietraint. 

It may appear at first sight, that a reduction of 25 per cent. will 
occasion a hea.vy loss of revenue, but I imagine thnt it will not be 
!,'Tcater, than what has been suffered in all districts where a permanent 
st•ttlement has heen effected. It is to be considered, that the decrease 
of •·evenue u,ill not be proportionate to the •·eduction of 25 per·cent. 
because that redncti.on is not to be made on the avem:Je of former col
ledwna. but O!L the sttrvey cv;sessment, .,.h:ich neve•· has· been, nor t1,·er 
can be ccnnpletcly realized, as long cu; the1'S a•·e bad crops and poor 
··~''"'"· In the board's letter of the 27th December 1804, the a\·erage 
profit to the owners of estates in settled districts, is estimated at 15! 
per cent. but it is not explained whether this profit is upon the land
h'nt ouly, or upon the land-rent and village-ta.c'<es. I shall eupposc, 
however, that it is restricted to the land-rent, and calculated upou 
1\U avernge of preceaiug years, and examine whether the reduc
tion of :!5 per cent. upon. the survey a"essment, will cause a 
greater diminution ofrewnue, thun a remission of 151 per cent. upon 
the avera!;" of former collections. The collections of 
laud·rent lor the 13st seven years, amount (per State-
ment No, 1) to st.a.r pagodas ... ... ••. ••• 84.33,355 14 70 

The seventh pnrt of which, or 
is ~tar p:tgi~Jats . . . . . 

the avcrnge yearly, ... 1~.04.765 
B ~;.: 

~ 10 
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• Ptl=~lt Deduct the profit of 15 per cent. allowed in settled 
relative to Ze- · dist · ta · 
miD.darry ·ond . ric ... • • • . . . •. • •• • "• • 
l\fotwar Set-

lloD>en\1. :Balance, or permanent land-rent to government 
. i 1.:;. -..,1 A reduction of 25 per cent. on the land, will afFord 

prin•ipal Ool- so much immediate relief to the ryota, that they 
l•ctor of Cooed will easily be ablo to keep up the cultivation of 
Di6iricts,lor • Fusly 1215 except when the tanks are not 

Permanont fill d J hall' th " 'd 11 ' . Ryotwor 'set- e . s ere1ore coilBI. er the co ect10ns 
tlement j 15th of that year, after making an adequate allow· 
Au_gu!t ~Bt'7· ance for the loss from the tanks, as the average 

amount of the settlements t,hat may be expect• 
ed in the early part of the ryotwar system.
The collections of land-rent in 1215, are the 
highest that have been realized, either under the 
Company's or the Mysore government, and 
amount to star pagodas 14,94,588 5. 50 

· Deduct proposed 
remision of 25 

. per cent ... 3,73,647 1 35 
Deduct addi- } 

tional remis- 11,333 0 0 
sioi~o,towells, 
for repairs ... 

The rent of land in 1215, under 
tanks and nullahswhich a.re not 
filled hy great riveTS, and whose 
supply of water is therefore un
certain, was star pagodas 
2,96,000; allow one-fourth for 
deficiencies of water, one year 

·with another... ... ... .:. 

!J,84,980 1 35 

11,09,608 4 15 

74,000 0 0 

. . 10,35,608 4 15 
This sum of star pagodas 

10,35,608-4-15, is what remains 
after ma.kiiig the proposed re
missions in the survey assess
ment, and a· full allowance for 
the loss on t8.nk lands, from the 
failure of rain. But as it will 
not be necessary,after remitting 
25 per cent. to make any de
ductions for bad crops to poor 
-ryots, bramins, peon~. &e. who 
cannot pay the full rent, the 
full rent, the remissions usually 
allowed under these heads, must· 
now be added to the settlement. 
They .amount to . .. • 85,000 0 Q 

• • 

652 

1,80,714 31 66 

10,24,050 12 24 

' 
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•rota! expected land-rent under 
the ryotwi\T settlement ... 

Difference in favour of the ryotwar system, star 
pagodas 

But from this, sum, the excess of charges collection 
under the ryotwar, above those of the mootahdar 
system, must be deducted. As wells, andsome of 
the smaller tanks and nulla.,, will in future be 
repaired by the ryots ; and as many of the 
greater tanks must, under ll.ny system what.
ever, be repaid by government ; the expense that 
will be incurred for tank repairs, by the ryot
war system excluoively, will not exceed star 
pogodas ••• 10,000 0 0 

To this sum must also he added, 
the difference of the moyen za
bital•s, or charges collection in 
favour of the mootahdar system. 
These charges, under the ryot
war settlement, would be 95,000 

Under the Mootahdar, supposing 
the num her of servants reduc
ed, but the scale of allowances 
the same, they would probably 
be... ••• 22,000 

Difference against ryotwar... ... 73,000 0 0 

DocumentiJ' te4 

11,15,608 4 15 Jat;ve to Zo• 
mindarry and 
Ryotwa.r Set-

tLements. 

91,557 36 71 Plaa: dl 
Priucipn:l Co] ... 
lector of Ced~d 
l>i~trict.l, for • 

Parllllm4IDt 
ltyotwa~ 8ftt
tlement ;-_15th 
Augus~ 1~07, 

83,000 0 0 

Difference remammg m fovour ofryotwar, star pagoda.~ ... 8,557 36 71 

This is the amount that would probably be in favour of the ryot
war systeuo, durir.g the first two or three years; from the third to the 
fifth year, the increase, frmu new cultivation, and low-rented lands, 
would be a lac of pagodas ; from the fifth to the seventh year, it would 
be a lac mor"; and by the tenth, it would have amounted in all, to about 

1800
.
1 

to 1805.~. t~u·ee lacs. It may be said th~t such calcula.-
tlons, are uncerta m. I am confident, however, 

Umt t.he ustimat.e is not too hi!rh; because, as tho cultivation increased 
nt•arly one-half, from 1210 to 1~15, notwithst.'l.nding tho gradualt-aising 
of the rent hy the survey, there can be no doubt that when the rent is 
lowered 25 per cent. that cultivation will still continue to extend rapid
ly, though perhaps, from the indequaacyofthe population, not in tho s.-une 
<le!;l·eo a< before; because there are now actually in cultivation, lands 
lately l<\ken from the waste, p.'L~·ing sixty thousand pagodas less than the 
fixed :\>Sessmcnt, which sum will be added t() the jumma in the course of 
ft•m·or tivo years, hut c.ould not without the proposed remission; as in 
that case the rJots would, whenever the new land came to the fuil l"Pnt, 
bh1~>w up au equal quuutity of the old, from want of the means of paying 
f<>r bt>th; aud bee~ use the reduction of rent would facilitate the em
ployment of many ndditionull:mds in agriculture. If a permanent zc-
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• l)o~um.e~l<l Deduct the profit of 15 per cent. allowed in settled 
rel~ve to Ze- · dist · •- · 
mirido.rry ·and · ricw:s • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • 
;Rj>otwlll' Sot-

lle'lleuts. . Balance, or permanent-land-rent to government 
. i 1;.;. -.,1 · A reduction o~ 2;; pe.r cent .. on the land, will afford 

principal Col- so much rmmediate relief to the ryots, that they 
loctorof Ce<led will easily be ablo to keep up the cultivation of 

. Di&lricls, for • Fusly 1215 except when the tanks are not 
. R;.:ns:,;. filled. I sh:..U therefore consider the collections 
tlement j 15th of that year after making an adequate allow• 
.A.u$"!1 · _!l'7· ance for the' loss from the tanks, as the average 

amount of the settlements t)lat may be expect
ed in the early part of the ryotwar system.
The collections of land-rent in 1215, are the 
highest that have been realized, either under the 
Company's or the Mysore government, and 
amount to star pagodas 14,94,588 5 50 

· Deduct proposed 
remision of 25 

r 

. per cent ... 3, 73,647 1 35 

tiona! remis- 11,333 0 0 
Deduct addi- } · 

sio11stowells, · 
for repairs ... 

The rent of land in 1215, under 
tanks and nullahswhich are not 
filled by great rivers, and whose 
supply of water is therefore un
certain, was star pagodas 
2,96,000 ; allow one-fourth for 
deficiencies of water, one year 

·with another ... ... .. . . :. 
. . 

This sum of star pagodas 
10,35,608-4-15, is what remains 
after makiiig the proposed re
missions in the survey assess
ment, and a· full allowance for 
the loss on tank land.~, from the 
failure of rain. But as it will 
not be necessary,after remitting 
25 per cent. to make any de
ductions for bad crops to poor 
-ryots, bramins, peon•, &e. who 
cannot pay the full rent, the 
full rent, the remissions usually 
allowed under these heads, must 
now be added to the settlement. 
They .amount to ... 

• • 

• 

3,84,980 1 35 

11,09,608 4 15 

74,000 0 0 

10,35,608 . 4 15 

85,000 0 Q 

652 

1,80,714 31 66 

10,24,050 12 24 

' 
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Total expected ·land-rent under 
the ryotwar settlement . .. . .. 

Docomentwre. 

1115 608 
, 1.- lative to· ze .. 

• • '" :> mindarry and 
Ryotwar Set,. 

tlement.. 
Difference in favour of the ryotwar system, star 

pagodas 91,557 36 71 Pla10df 
Priucipal Col ... 
lector ot C~cd 
1Ji!tricti0 for a 

But from this, sum, the excess of charges collection 
under the ryotwar, above those of the mootahdar 
system, must be deducted. As wells, andsome of 
the smaller tanks and nulla.,, will in future be 
repaired by the ryots ; and as many of the 
greater tanks must, under llny system what.
ever, be repaid by government ; the expense that 
will be incurred for tank repairs, by the ryot
war system exclu.,ively, will not exceed star 
pagodas 10,000 0 0 

To this sum must also be added, 
the difference of the moyen za
bitabs, or charges collection in 
favour of the mootahdar system. 
These charges, under the ryot
war settlement, would be 95,000 

Under the Mootahdar, supposing 
the numb~r of servant• reduc
ed, but the scale of allowances 
the same, they would probably 
be... ••• 22,000 

Difference against ryotwar. .. . .. 73,000 0 0 
83,000 0 0 

Difference remaining in fovour of ryotwar, star pagoda.~ ... 8,557 36 il 

Partuamtent 
Uyotwsl! St~t
tlement ;, 15th 
August. 1407, 

Thi• is the amount that would probably be in favour of the ryot
war system, durir.g the first two <11' three ypars; from the third to the 
fifth year, the increase, from new cultivation, and low-rented lands, 
would he a lac of pagodas ; from the fifth to the seventh year, it would 
be a lac moM; and by the tenth, it would have amounted in all, to about 

0 1 t.o ISO
• • three lacs. It may be said that such calcula-

150 . •~· t' . I fid t '-wns, are uncert.1.m. am con en , u.owever, 
that the estimat<l is not too high ; because, as tho cultivation increased 
neal'ly one-half, from 1210 to 1~15, notwithstanding the gradual raising 
of the rent by the survey, there can be no doubt that when the rent is 
lowered 2~ per cent. that cultivation will still continue to extend rapid
ly. though perhaps, from the indequaacyofthe pop~:lation, not in the same 
degree "' before ; because there are no\V actually in cultivation, lands 
lukly t<~ken from the waste, paying sixty thousand pagodas less than tbe 
fix~d <>-''-"'ssmcnt, which sum will be added to the jumma in the course ol 
fum· or th·o ycnrs, hut could not without the proposed remission ; as in 
that cnso thtl ryots would, whenever the new laud came to the full J?nt, 
tlm.>w up nn equal quantity of th~ old, from wllllt of the ~eans of paying 
for both; o.nd beC3use the J'eductton of rent would facilitate the em
ployment of many additional lands in agriculture. If a permanent u-
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n1 ~um011toZen· mindarry or mootahdar settlement of the land-rent is now made, it ·will 
•tlVeto •. , h a!rdb d d ••indarry aud amoun., as as ea y een state , to star pa.go as ..• ... 10,24.,060 
llyotwar Set· .If a ryotwar one ·is made, by remitting 25 per cent. it will 

llemeute. • a.mout to ... ••. ..• ... . 11,15,608 
PIRD of If it is even allowed that·. the net ·revenue from both these sums, 

"ri.,e;pnl CoT. will be nearly the same, in consequence of the superror expense of the 
I..,,,~ of Ceded ry.Dtwarry system, yet the zemindarry rent will be uo more ten years· 
DAn•:ta. for • h th "t · hil th t ·n · th t t' I · Permanent ence, an 1 Is now, w e e ryo war Wl , In a mte, 1ave ansen 
Rrotw.. Set- a]Jout three lacs of pagodas; and there will be a difference in its favour, 
t.l•m•ut \1~;h E>qual to nearly a third of the whole land-t·ent. .As the object is great, 
.&ugus~ • and as no mischief can arise from making the experiment, it ought 

certainl,v to be tried. The result would most likely show that one-fourth 
or one-third mtJre land-rent might have been derived from all the 
districts perma.nently settled ; and that a similar increase, ma.y be 
expected from all those which are yet un"ettled. This increase would 
ta.ke place with the present population; but it would of course be-come_ 

· still greater, as the population a.ugmented. The highness <>f the land
rent is, in this country, the chief obstscle to the incrtase of population. 
A remission of rent in favom· of a few zemindars or mootabdars, would 
be no t•emedy for the evil; but a remission to the ryots, by enablin<T 
them to extend their cultivation, and augment the produce of food 
for their families, would, in a great measure, do it aw .. y. Were it 

• not for tile pressure of the land-rent, population ought to advanCE! 
more rapidly in India, than in America ; because the climate is more 
favourable, and because there are every were great tracts of good land 
uncultivated, which may be ploughed at once, without the labour and 
expense of clearing away forest.s. .AB there nre above. three millions 
of acres of this description in the Ceded Districts, it csnnot be doubted 
that a very considerable addition will b.~ ;made: in twenty or twenty-five 
years, to the population, and also t<• the land-rent, beyond the highest 
estimate which hM been made of it. 
. The profit to the land-owners in the Salem Districts, is 16! per 
~ent. whi~h is 1! per cent. more than I have deducted from th~ aver
age collecti~ns of the Ceded Districts. ·As the Msessment is perhaps 
higher in them, than <>ven in Salem, •I might, in the preceding COII\

J>arison, have deducted 16!, in place of15 per cent. from the average 
of ryotwar. This difference may ho;wever be left to counter ballance 
any error into which I muy have fallen, in estimating the charges 
.collection of s"ttled districts, fi•om not having any statement of them 
for my guidance, 

Thoul(h the revenue at first should be t.he s'ame, or should be even 
greater under the mootahdarry, it bas this disadvantage, th .. t the revenue 
;s limited at once, aud e&nnot grow with the resources of the country ; 

. whereas in the ryotwar, it keeps Pxact pace with them, rising or faHing, 
ns there is more or less cultivation. It is no loss, (n the whole to govern
ment and must be much easier for the ryots, while they have so little pro
perty, that this fluctuation should continue ; for they cultivate most 
when the seasen is fnvourable ; and government thus draws from the 
country the greatest revenue, in tho•e Jo:ears when t}'e gross produ~ 
is the greatest ; and the land-rent of Indm may be satd to resemble, tn 

this respect, the principal sources of Briti~h revenne,-the excise and 
customs.-which incr!'ase or diminish yearly with the comme.noe of the 
n<\tion, the fund from which they a.re derived. The publie ought cer-
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tainly to be regulated, in some degree, by the private revenue of the po.cum~nts ;"' 
country ; but nothing e>tn be more contrary to this p:-inciple, than the .:f~v;,,,; an~ 
mootahdar system; for it fixeR the public demand now, which must re- llyotwar Set .• 
main the same thirty or forty years hence, whatever addition may have tlemenu. 

been made to privat~ property in that time. It do"s not accommodate PI 
1 

itself to the circumstances of the country; and because it cannot raise l'riuci~~ °Col
the revenue here after, it makes it too high ttt first, as in the Baramahl IectorofCedod 
nnd other districts, whose whole resources have been brought to light l!istricts, for" 

b d . d al' th' 't . bl' d t th Permanent y survey; an In or er to re. 1ze ts revenue, 1 lS o 1ge o au o- Ryotwur Set· 
rize the mootahdars or middle-men to exact the farmer high rents from tlemet>t; l5tn 
the ryots. On the other hand, the ryotwnr system enables the public, Augu•t 1807. 
to advance with the private revenue, as long as there is any waste land 
in the country; and in doing this, it adapts itself perfectly to the means, 
of the inhabitants; for there can be no juster measure of their means, 
than the decrease or increase of cultivation. It also, hy making tbe re-
mission upon the asse.ssment of the laud, gives the whole of it, at once 
to the ryots ; and by enabling them to raise more food for the main-
tenance of their families, facilitates the increase of population, the 
ccupancy of waste f.,,. its sub3istence, and the augmentation of re\•e-
nue. The assessment of lands formerly cultivated, and waste never 
cultivaLed, amounts to stttr pagodas 10,10,842. It would be idle to 
imagine that the whole can ever be brought into cultivation; but I am 
persuaded that nearly all the land formerly cultivated, &mounting to 
star pagoda.~ 5,55,962, together with a considerable portion of the 
waste, will be occupied, in the course of twenty-five yeiu·s. 

The increase of cultivrttion will, however, have no sensible effect 
in augmenting the size of farm>, anrl thereby lessening the detail of 
collection. 'fhe farms will probably always remain as at present, 
comprehending all sizes, from five acres to fifteen hundred ; anrl pay
ing from one to a thousand pagodas. Their enlargement is prevented 
nt present, by the want of property ; and will be hereafter prevented, 
hy its division. In the Ceded lJistrict.s, and throughout the Deccan, 
the ryot ha.' little or no property in land,-he has no possessory right; 
he docs not even clnim it. He is so far from asserting either a pro
prietary or a possessory right, that he is always ready to relinquish 
his land, and take some otht>r, which he supposes is lighter assessed. 
All lnnd is supposed to revert to government at the end of every year, 
to be dhtributed os it may think proper; and land is nccordingly 
Rometimes taken from one ryot and given to another, who is willing to 
pay a higher rent. If this power is exercised with caution, it is not 
from the fear of violating an:> possessory right, but of losing revenue, 
for the assessment is l?enemlly so high, that if the ry<•t is dispossessed, 
the sn.me rent ~.an sduom be got, from a new one. 'l'he onlv assessed 
land tlmt is not annually nt the dispos11l of government, is th>tt whicll 
pn~·sa quit-rent, 1\Dd is eitheren11ums that were formerly free, or ground 
belonging to tanks >tnd wells, constructed at the expense of individunl•, 
who are on thnt account., nllowed & remis.<ion from one-fifth to o:~e-half 
of the rent, Even in this e>>Se, howe,·er, private property in land, has 
always been viewed with so much jealousy, that instead of a perma
nent quit-rent., it bu.~ been much more usual to allow the person who 
di),"S the tank or wdJ, to !wid the land rent-free, until he is reimbursed 
for all his expenses a1ul l:tbour, and then to J'('gn.rd it as government 
land, and a.<st-ss it at the full rate. The .-yot of Indi& unites in his 
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Do.cmn010to ,... own person the charo.cters of labourer, farmer, and landlord :-he re-
~::.;~ !".i ceives the wages of the labourer, the profit of the farmer on his stock,. 
Ryotwar Sot- and a small surplus from one to twenty per cent. of the gross produce·. 

tlemonto. as rent, but on an average, not more than 5 or 6 per cent. The small
~ ness of this su1-plus prevents him from letting his land to an under~: . 

. P~an of tenant, because the rent would not be equal to his. subsistence; and 
f.:::·~ib.~~~ also, beca.use no tenant would give him even thi.• rent, for aB there is. 
Diot.riote, fo• a every where plenty of good land lying uncultivated, which any pet"Son. 

Permanent may occupy, on paying the sircar rent, it is evident that no ryot will. 
~:'~~·- ~~~ hold land of n,nother, and pay a.n addition of 5 or 6 per cent. upon the 
Auguot '1807. circar rent, when he may get land of the same kind without paying 

any such increase. As long therefore as government have uncultivat
ed land of a tolerably good quality to dispose of, ryots can have no 
tenants, and hence there never has been in India, with the exception. 
of a very few districts, amy elMs of land-owners receiving their rents. 
from tenants. The tendency of the Indian system of castes and laws. 
of inheritance, always hM been, and must be, to keep land divided in
to small portions among the ryots, and· to make the same person Ia.-, 
bom-er, farmer, and landlord. Why, then, attempt to subvert an an
cient system, which places the great body of the ryots above want,_ 
renders them industrious, frugaJ, and comportable, and preserves the 
simplicity of their manners, and their respect i"qr public authority ;
but it has been said that there can be no proper subordination, with
out just gradations of rank in. society ; and that zemindru'S are re-· 
quired, in Indian society, to accomplish this desirable end : but this· 
opinion .is completely contradicted by experience ; for there is no 
people on earth among whome there is greater subordination, than 
among the Hindoos, who never saw proprietary zemindars, until they 
were created by the Company's government. 

The plan which I have proposed for forming a' permanent ryotwar 
settlement, is so plain, that it can require no further elucidatio!l, ex
cept with regard to house-rent, which ought undoubtedly to remain 
under the immediate direction of the collector, 8B a source of increasing 
revenue. The tax which is generally denominated house-rent. is more 
properly a tax upon income. In the case· _of labourers, and other poor
er orders of the inhabitants, where it does not exceed one or two 
rup6!l9, it may be called house-rent ; but even here, it is rather a taX 
upon income, equal to the produce of .a certain number of days labour ; 
for the house or hut itself is probably not worth morll than five or ten. 
:Rupees. In the case of weavers and other tradesmen, it is usually 
term~d a professional tax ; hut as the weaver is rated according to the 
estiniitte produce of hi• loom, and the number that he employs, the tax 
is evidently upon his income ; and in the case of merchants, who often 
pay a tax of fifty pagodas for a houHe, which would not sell for so much, 
the tax is clearly an income one, aiid is so considered by themselves.· 
There is no difliculty in fixing the amount of the tax with regn.rd to 
labourers aud tradesmen ; but it is not so easy to IIScertain it, with res
pect to merchants, who, though they are supposed to be assessed, i,n. 
some places, at 15 or 20 per cent. of their income, in others, pay little 
or noth!n~. ' lJnder the pative governments, the~ wcr; many reasons 
for the illdulgence. The me1·chants usually supplied, w1thout payment 
tha demands of the revenue servants for cloths and othe.r ar~icles i tlll!y 
":ere also obliged to furnish at a low rate, whatever articles were 
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required for the public service, and to take the circar share of the Do~umento 
crops, damaged stores, &c. at 10 per cent. above the market price; and :;;J:~:·to Zed 
also, in times of exigency, to pay occasional contributions. These de- Ryotw~s':
mands having ceased under the Company's government, there can be tlemento. 
no reason for the merchants being more favoured, in one place than 
another, or for their not being every where assessed, in the same pro- pn!'~t;.1°~1-
portion as the other classes of the inhabitants. It would be vexatious loctoro!Ceded 
to attempt to discover the income of individuals, but a. tolerable esti- Dietrieto, for • 
mate of the a.,"o"regate income of the merchants of a di•trict, may be R Poetrmanesott-

fr d . h ]" yware made om accounts of the exports an 1m ports, t e popu at10n, the tlemeot; 15th 
produce and consumption, and the usual profits of trades ; and 15 per cent. Auguot 1807. 
upon the sum resulting from these calculations, might be imposed upon 
the merchants, leaving them to distribute it in detail, according to the 
income of the several individuals. In the district of Rydroog, where 
the house-tax is higher than in other parts of the Ceded provinces, 
and where it is supposed to be about fifteen per cent. upon income, 
a new diski bution was made last year by the merchants and shop-
keepers themselves. '!'he total sum was not increased, because it was 
already sufficiently high ; but the shares of many individuals were 
•·educed one half, and those of others, doubled and quadrupled. A few 
of the principal merchants from all the chief tra.ding towns of the Ceded 
provinces, were at the sametime assembled. They were informed that the 
house or income-tax would be raised, and were directed to state, not 
what their income was, but what the rate of the tax upon it was, in 
their respective districts, compared to Rydroog. They debated among 
themselves for several weeks ; and at last produced a. ~tatement, to 
which they all a.,«rced, as containing the fttir rates of their districts. The 
Rydroog merchants who were present, took care to see that the neigh-
bouring districts were rated as high as their own, in order to prevent 
any additional assessment from falling, upon themselves. 1'he tax 
might, by the same process, be extended to every place where it is not 
yet established, and make a considerable addition to the public reve-
nue. An idea of this increase may be formed, from comparing the 
bouse-rent ot the Ceded provinces, with that of the riche.o· provinces 
below the ghauts. 

Ho:Jsc·rent of the lower clases of the people, 
tradesmen, &c. 

Ditto of merchants and shopkeepers 33,124 

Sr. Ps. 

63,946 

97,010 

Ditto to be laid on in Fusly 1217 to 1220, to raise } 
the other districts to the leved of Rydroog •.. ••• •·· 21,000 

Star Pagodas.,. 1,18,010 

Wh~re merchants are ex~mpted from this income-tax, they con
tribut~ little more to revenue than common !t~.bourers : they pay no 
din'<·t t.'"''S; and those which they pay indirectly on betel, tobacco, 
cloth, &c. nre v,•ry tritling. It is contrary to every just principle of 
taxation. t.hnt tlw rkher should be more lightly assessed, than the 
poorer da..'>5es of the people; and as no a<IJitiunal demand can be made 
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Do_cument.o upon them, if the house-ta.x is permanently included in the land-rent, it 
::::;,; .!'d ought certn.inly to be kept separate, in order that it may yield an 
Ryotwar S•t- increasing revenue, as the circumstances of the country improve. · 

tlem.t~nta. · . 
I have proposed that villages shall, in ordinary ca~es of failure, 

.PI~• of be liable to• an extr& a.s.•essment of 10 per cent. This will, I am con-
f",';,0'P;b.'i~ vinced, on all common occasions, be sufficient. There is also, in many 
D~•~;;., for • places, another source from which deficiencies may be made up. lu 

Ponnanent many villages, the enaums .of the potails and curnums are equal to a 
!Y••w';.". 1~~~ fifth, a fourth, and even to a third of the circar revenue. By for great
A~~=• '1s07. er part of t.hese enaums ha.S unquestionably never been authorized; 

: for where there are sunnuds, the enaum scarcely ever exceeds five per 
cent.; and where it is more, it was always, under the native government, 
made liable for deficiencies in the village. I would recommend that 
the same principle shall still be adopted, to a certain extent; that in 
villages not exceeding 250 pagodas rent, the enaums of the potail and 
curnum respectively, shaJI be free as for as ten per cent. of the village
rent ; and that the whole of their excess above this rate, shaJI be lia
ble for deficiencies ; that in villages from 250 to 500 pagodas rent; the 
enaums shall be free as far as 7! per cent., and their excess above this 
rate, be liable for failures : and that in villages above 500 pagodas, the 
enaums shall be free as far as 5 per cent, and the excess liable tor losses. 
Though the revenue under a ryotwar system, must annually fluctuate 
with the extent of cultivdtion, yet it is not nece.•sNXY that any abate
ment should be allowed for losses upon the actual cultivation ; for all 

, such losses easily may, and ought to be made good, in the first in • 
. stance, by the excess in the potai.ls and curnums enaums above the 
usual standard ; and where this excess does not exist, by an extr& as-
sessment U:{>On the ryots. This extra.assessment 'is limited to 10 per 
cent., but 1t will scarcely ever amount to half so much ; and it will 
seldom be requisite to have recOUJ'S~ to it, at all. 

· If the survey assessment is reduced 25 per cent. and the "ryotwar 
· system introduced, the following is the .average amount of re"'enue, 
from every source that might be expected, during the first two or 
three years :-

Land-rent as befo1·e stated 
Village taxes, house rent,' &c. 
Quit-rent· ••• 

Venkatgeerf peshcush 

·-· 

Kurnoul peshcush, reduced to one lac of 
Chillawanny rupees, from Fusly 1218 

Frontier duties 
Licences 

Betel and tobacco 

.. -

... ...... 

1,01,781 
60,585 

4,342 

22,916 

•.• 65,000 

40,000 

Sr. Ps. 
11,15,608 

1,89,624 

40,000 

1,05,000 

14.,50,232 . 
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Add proposed increase of house-tax 21,000 

14,71,232 
Deduct allowance of house-rent received by poliga.rs 19,000 

noeumentt 
relative to J"e• 

mindarry and 
Ryotwar Stt· 

tlf'ment.s. 

PIM of 
Total Star Pagodas... 14,52,232 Prindpal C•l· 

lector of Cf'ded 
Districtfl!, for e. 

Permanent 
At the end of four years, the land-rent would have 1·isen at least Ryutw" Set. 

• lac of pagodas and the revenue would then be 15 50 000 · and at the tlem.ut; l'•h 
'"' , , , ' Au u.t 1607 
epd of 10 or 15 ye11rs, t.he lllnd-rent would propably have increased to 8 ' 
such a degree, as to make up for the origi11al remis,ion ; and the re-
''enue w6uld then be from I7t to 18 lacs ot pagodas, It is one ad-
vantage of the ryotwar ~ystem, that it leaves room for the land-rent 
to il•crease with the population ~<nd wealth of the country; and it is 
another, that by making the remission every where equal, it w1ll fix 
the ryots to their several farms a.q propriet,ors, instead of keeping them, 

a.. hitherto, foreYer unsettled ; without at-
Sic in oriv. tachment to their !.tnds ; without any wish 

to improve them ; aud wande.ring from one zemindarry or mootah to 
anoti.cr, inquest of more favourable terms. As long ns the public 
exigencies require a higher revenue, the present assessment may be 
released, after making the usual allowancr-s for had seasons, &c. When 
government is in a situatior. to relinquish a part of its demand, the 
proposed remission is that whicl: would place the Ceded districts, on 
an equality with those provinces where the permanent settlement bas 
nlrendy been established. It would, in the meantime, however, be 
advisable to gmnt the remission, without delay, to wells, in order to 
induce the ryots to repair them; for it is chiefly by the cultivation of 
well-lltllds, that the country is secured agninso scarcity. 

BU 
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S':!,'ATEMENT OF SETTLEMENTS OF THE CEDED 
• 

LJ.~D BliKT. 

TOTAt.. 
Rent. rcebkulh. 

. . . 

Sr •. I'J. ~ .. ... l'rt f. c 9r ... t e. Sr. Pl. f ... Sr. Ps. ~ .. ... ..... r. e . ...... '· .'l . 
1 Fml7 ,,. 8,81,~ 111~_ •• .. - '~ ~·· 

• • 8,11,182 ~~ 33 .. ~.81j9 15 72 M~O .. , -~ ....... 
• - ,.,, ·~··1 ··~·8 ,, \1,116 ~&> 1\,(18,4\2 tt 71 iS,Olil 28 u 60,tG~ SIS tt 4,121 II 'll. 

• - ~li:t 11,1!.~17 t8 38 18,872 ·- .1 lt,C43 IT 5 11,10,691 •• to,206 215 u S<.lllt •• • 4,3tl 111& 

• - ,.,~ 11,38,~ S& 18 lT,Gai &'II 19,1~ 16 2-'i ll,ti,tM 11!1 13 !H,7H 8 1 M,Ht It • 4.,3Sl "79 

; - \214,Ia,ss,sll8 u t'll JV,22& i st 11.121 11 to'l8,'16,8t2 act: ~,148 u 54,. M,no sc 31i st,att t7J 

• - 12~5 14,3S,'ttl II 'lo lt,iU t1 (I) 11,311 II J14,Vt,588 ft 60 1,01,181 ~ 46 &Qps$ 11 J C,lti lT Sl 

7 -=-"'F'...: __:-::: -"~. J~.::.:t'::'~::.j_:~ ~ -~· • ~ 
1:.:::.:1 r":'± · T-• ..... A .. • ...... • ']"'" + .... · ~ 

. . . . 

~«lU,ct, at 13 ~ cmt, •. •• .. • .. t,so,714 at ss 

- IO,'N,OMI lt S-' 
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DISTRICTS, FP.OM FUSLY 1210 TO 1216 INCLUSIVE. 

Kurnoo1 
T OTA.Lo 

re~~hcusb. 

I 

TOTAl .. 

Lllnd.ncnt, 

\'Ulage Ta.xcs, 

and 

r~hcusb. 

DETAIL OJ' TOTAL. 

----~,-----------1-----,----
l 

Licences. I 
Pollgan 

I 
GRA..,'"DTOTAL., Allowance. 

, 1n Rent. 

I ! 

Bent to 

Government. 

Sr. Pt. f. c. ~r. P& f, c. I Sr. Ps. t c. St. I'& I. c. Sr, Ps, 
I c. c.i Sr. rs. f. c. sr~ Ps • 

I 
I 

f. c.j Sr. Pa. f. c. I 

.. 

1

1,1ft,16l 10 f3JIIO,G6,513 2{)16 :!i,lio •• 12 69.o:;7 15 :>o ll,0.2,77o 41 58 •• 

•• 
1 

I,G:?,"117 19 r.J2,61,260 I 7lt 39,3§.9 39 5996,671 7 29 ta,97,231 I f. 1.2,16& 

1,19,473 2D<Gl\3,00,166 2H> "·'" 39 17 8o,93o 3> 2G 11,3I,OC>S I~ II 

i 
.. 

1 

n,o.I,'Jio u 5IJ 

' ~ 13,8.1.,514 38 1 g 

i 

1,5t,033 2 ~T3,2i,~9s 11 r. 61,9!14 •• 65IU,t.12 

S:l,.5GO 31 71 1,90,272 I& 2li]Hi,66,0~ 8 3t: 63,907 f.1. 61.69,237 

I I 

26 iS 111,sa,66fJ a :; 

20,1Ui 11 b'll,,l3,Glf. to G

1 
lSI,Ui IS 23 l4.,-Ut,53S 29 60 

11 '12 16,99,240 18 12 19,9~9 13 10 18,79,311 :; ~ 

30 32 18,06,573 16 39 19,3ll 13 U 11,S7,26lJ I 2S 2~.645 36 .. 1,95,3~ 2:; ly6,89,9l3 so 62 59,8!5 39 2!1166,190 

2f!,GI() ::!5 ··11,:17,7~ 26 f.6,H,:;&,9t9 2) 12 i2,tll5 31 ';O ,1,686 32 76 U~')I,121 P 58 11,199 87 54 1!;,33,9$9 14 4 

-----1------- ---; 
89,8SZ 17 7111,54,901 3117 9.'i,S8,2S1 7 .JJ,1S,6f.7 17 62 I,L-7,806 28 38l,of.,59,7lt 21 27il,08,17t 11 J41.l,03,:'l0,939 t. lt 

____ ___:_1 __ ----'--1 ---'---------·:-1 --,---'-I ___ 

(Signcu) '1' H 0.).! .iS lllU X ItO, 
Principal Culleetnr. 
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. ST.A.'l'EMENT OF CULTIVATIOM IN THE CEDED 

~ 
. FUSLY 1210. FUSLY 1211. FUSLY 1212. FUSLY. 

DISTRICTS. 
E Dry Acres. Wet Dry A.r.rea. W"et Dry Acre.t. Wet Dry 
A A c...._ A crt'& Acres_ Acroa. 

' 

1 '2 :f 4 5 6 '7 8 9. 
' 

Oonrmcondah ... 1,41,099 2fJ,250 1,26,154 86,M8 1.20,756 26,50j 84 21!9 
Roolwendrah .. , ... 1,08,088 8,199 1,28,287 ' 12,605 1,63,758 12,594 1,65;603 
Paycbot.ty ... ... 57,201 9.685 73,419 9,4!~ 61,015 7,967 60,219 

.,; J ermulmudgon ... ' 56,802 4;985 67,988 6,42 89,!108 5,750. 74,4:1-1 :z; Doowoor ... 74,825 5,118 80,8~~ 5,1187 81,2~; &,679 84,563 0 ... 
Ol Koil Coontlab. ... 55,146 1,8-'5 -66,86 '. -1,263 M,4~6 

8,7bl 69,590 
~ Gooty ... ... 96,2U 4,946 89,898 4,751 1,12,10 6,047 1,44,109 > Yadki *9,699 5,259 55,090 6,446 .. 50,958 6,736 52,296 E• Cbennem~UJ 

.,. 

... 60,401 1,387 80,226 1,820 69,190 -1,921 54,142 

-~ Ta.upute ... ... 85,594 2.804 96,642 . 3,134 99.27' 4,7•7 11,02,507 . 
0 · Srn:D.mhrrl&· ... 61,196 7,512 154,933 7,949 68;6J3 8,928 64,822 .. Hundi A01mtapoor. 22,571 9,499 81,609 11,181 49,820 6,778 47,409 

'· 0 -Pendondab '-•· • ol"• " 81;!11 ' 7,2% 87,619 10,G72 42,49 V,92~ 88,918 04' ,., Knordi Condah ... 29,984 11,819 30,860 ' 14,430 22,20:. 9,178 21,28~ ,., 
Muddug;ierah 32,387 ' 6,0<' 1 82,562' 8,292 ' 81,69 7,661 18,09l 0 ... 

0 'Dbumo.wer ... ... 80,810 6,811 66,54,0 14,439 1,00,120 g942 85.9•7 ,., ltydroog ... ... 91,552 10,156 1,1)6,748 10,917 1,14,468 11,838 1_.17~845 
< Nosum '··;,, .. 22,069 79 ~4,912 151 25,830 147 25,684 

"' Cbit.well ... ... 9,708 21,766 16,907 24,181 12,003 !0,556 17,554 ~ 

' ,t) Siddnut~ ': . ~-. ' .. .:·. ' ' 7;422 5,176 11,517 6,801 ]6,134 6 848 10,410 :z; - Cbenore ... 22,461 8,106 27,890 3,619 37,397 2:864 28,635 g: Chintgooiah ... ... 2(1,543 3,026 40,629 3,553 48,17S 3,716 44,416 

I ''. 
Camapoor ... 

.. ,1 . ; 
44,077 3,468 55,60\ 8,511 

I 
59,287 H•2 56,959 

lPougaDOOt: ~;,; · . '22,gl5 5,035 ' '20,218 4,854 37.057 .:947 . 42,853 

ToW ... 12.71,883 I, 71,1581 14106,871 2,07,878 15,27,4861 1,92,337 15,l2,0fi8 

• ,., 
Bellari 2,545 89,281 iiio ... ... 75,169 2,405 97,815 3,682 1,18,825 

zA Kumpli ... 15,318 6,265 17,3:26 6,541 19,624 6,61)9 ,28 027 
OJ>o Harpoohelly ... . .. >,Wl 2,486 1,18.091 2,693 1,29,068 2,812 -1 30,067 
~,., Kood1•gab ..... 79,816 7,115 86,i64 -7,516 85,665 7,726 9~.882 ... Boroenbvagollt ... ''90,)65 2,692 96,321 8,\47 1_.07,960 8,237 1,13,6,51 
:q 

ToW •. 
3,67,4.96 20,108 4,Q7,?63 22,302 4,89,927\ 23,066 (,77,452 

~ Adoni ·~ ... ... 32,450 663 64,901 885 67,810 890 71,828 

~0 N auguldinoah ... 20,713 1,140 41,427 . 1,527 45,561 l,Ul9 52,150 
Gooliam. ... ... 39,178 90 7tl,357 110 84,846 175 89,5\18 

!;j<=l PUD.obapollem ... 57,824 1,615 63,216 1,975 87,1SU 2,103 70,315 

ToW ... 1,49,66G 3,508 2,~7,900 M97 2,&5,397 5.087 2,8J,92l 

:.1 Cum bum ... ... 2(,612 5,436 26,139 929 27,234 7.265 80,124 

D· Doopaud ... ... 50,812 6,440 69,424 7,63& 84,660 8,188 80,97U .,o Bud wail ... ... 20,230 6,393 26,032 7,927 29,956 8,S12 80,674 
:>!A Giddelor ... . .. 19,762 l,28i 21,252 1,429 28,66~ l,02b 2t,l56 
D 
0 

ToW ... --- 1,65,923 1,11,906 19,556 1,41,847 28,920 1,65,514- 25,791 

Ga~li:O To'l'.x. AOBu ... ... 19,01,051) 2,14,32f 22,04,881 2,58,59! 28,98,32412,\6,281 24,39,364 

Garden waa in
1
cluded iD the Wet Land until Fusly 1114. 
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DISTRICTS, FROM FtmLY 1210 TO 1216. 

1213. FUSLY 1214. FUSLY 1215. FUSLY 1216. 

:.~. '"'-1~= 
10 11 12 

21,381 1,16,011 2,507 
J8,074 1,65,838 6,273 
6,453 58,835 2,364 
5,895 84,667 3,489 
6,~70 96,5:W 4,056 
S,97ti 67,734 1,07H 
15,i68 1,43,983 1,728 
6,561 58,230 2,512 

745· 59,939 483 
&,266 1,04,501 8,540. 
ij,S84 62,866 3,382 
9,910 65,045 1,639 

11,054 41,604 8,412 
9.949 26,512 2,736 
7.962 31,690 1,605 

13,260 1,06,406 3,685 
11,265 1,76,066 3,675 

1.26 81,319 505 
21.674 16,941 11,37~ 

8,674 1i,605 5,637 
5,211 39,0.5fi 4.5~3 
8,661 56,387 2, 715 
6,724 69,67> 2,959 
6,419 4.!,lHHl 451 

Wet Ga.rden 
Acree. Dry Acres. Acree. 

13 

20,067 
7,05 
4,584 
3,410 
3,405 
1,845 
4,195 

N~~ 
1,7110 
6,~30 
8,653 
7,472 
8,174 
7,199 

13,216 
11,637 

18 
4,398 
4,02fi 
2,920 
1,060 
3,547 
6,3il 

2,06,2i2 
1,77,698 

79,791 
75.545 
97,517 
65,813 

1,43,997 
6i.,124 
59.243 

1,07,966 
74,6i4 
71,795 
51,35> 
83,850 
35,06(j 

1.21,870 
1 76.o66 

I Sl,2i0 
21),449 
1e,931 
40,836 
6R,718 
61,995 
4t,750 

15 

2,3i8 
6,048 
2,102 
3,528 
8,855 
1,120 
1,612 
2,720 

4 21 
8,405 
3,434 
1,419 
'8,239 
8,267 
1 ,57~ 
3,813 
8,262 

522 
12,583 

6,165 
4,856 
2,742 
2,911 
~22 

'IV&t 
AcreL 

'Veb Dry A"Cres. Garden 
Acres. Acrea. 

---f-~-1 

16 

26,411 
. 6,981 

7,7•1 
2,.'~58 
3,413 
1,626 

'4,317 
4,003 
1,137 
1,665 
6,781 
8,215 
7,01K 
8,744 
6,786 

11,529 
12,050 

34 
8,928 
4,258 
2,992 
I,3or. 
8,691 
7,255 

I 18 - . 

17 

1,37,839 
1,48,!H4 

7 4,296 
83,889 . 
8~,8tS6 
67,002 

1,24,.66 
61,378 

.55,185 
.})07,976 

60,634 
·65,520 
64,803 

. 81,128 
26,031 
87,344. 

1,69,400 
81,628 
10,7(15 
13,231 
87,683 
55,488 
61,691 
19,493 

2,129 
6,9.80 
2,1-25 
3,261 
3,682 
1,154 
1,739 
2,707 

366 
8,'281 
3,228 

. ·1,.525 
S,3:?~ 
2,857 
1,417 
3,319 

' 2,932 
521 

. 10,429 
5,460 
8,845 
2,539 
8,024 

.. 124 

12,690 
4,622 
4,3?,~ 
2,6~~ 
2,768 
1,001 
3,046 
3,988 

926 
1,557 
4,998 
6,228 
4,885 
6,604 
4,750 
9,376 
9,048 

30 
3,629 
2,828 
1,849 

997 
3,726 
2,084 

2,00,262 17,25,435 76,639 1,37,549 19,14,590 76,927 1,49,190 16,51,764 70,868 98,100 

--1-
3,715 
5,788 
8,1J08 
9,011 
8,i8\J 

2 5,311 

686 
1,312 

187 
ll,216 

1,31,271 ],t:l3 
21l.25l 1,62! 

1,3,.,26~ &94 
97,324 2.7~6 

J,29,7:l4 1,3i3 

5,25,8341 7,930 

7G,2i·i 
5;),Jtl0 
Pft,S:!O 
79,6)4 

598 
1,155 

l i 5 
315 

------

2,88~ 
4,322 
2,512 
6,915 
2,3.36 

1,40,139 
S2,M8 

1,41,89} 
l,ll,82'i 
1,87,117 

---1---1 
18,487 

680 
1,478 

95 
2,010 

82,831 
59,275 

1,01,000 
88,03) 

1,675 2,495 1,13,231 1,518 2,156 
1,761 4,497 26.299 1,468 8,556 

671 2,661 1,86,788 663 2,246 
2,851 7,626 1,08,768 2,798 5,437 
1,642 9,562 1,20,089 1,807 1,787 

- ~~-1·-::--:"~1--=.:...1 
8,500 19,861 6,14,175 7,974 

740 
1,387 

180 
436 

2,793 

'/01 
1,488 

106 
2,210 

81;623 
50,780 

),95,606 
84,8ll . 

4,51 I 3,22,820 

132 
- ,1,193 

1130 
'70 

2,545 

15,182 

501 
1,348 

56 
1,973 

3,878 

7,~78 M,S52 9,477 6,120 37,982 2,665 
~.:.H2 ~7.!il61 7,801 2,145 S!l0,52~ 8,876 

5,20~ 
2,~68 
6,5:W 

27,940 
71:1,150 
~.:!00 
U,955 

2,650 1,640 
7,5:20 72S 

V22 
2,iSO 8,020 

670 612 
7,l:l..l~ 40.'!:\5 :2,fl1l::! 5,~2~ 64,819 8,006 
1,53$1 U,S~9~~ __ 9_1_7/ 2S,.S21 H• 

2·1, 8661 1,P<\ 9S~ _1 3._._s"_'4_

1 
__ 1_4_,1_o_; 1 ~:_e~,:-1_~1,7·_, ,:-. c+.j-1-4,-S-49+--15,_0_3:-ii --1-,-;5-,2-,-5l--1-3,-6-22-1l---5-,9-9-;l 

~.H,SS9t 2o,li-,5;l! 1,00,6;,; 1,;4,856 S0,!0,32;ji,03,069 1,SS,S99 26,67,0041 85,007 1, 23,157 

(Signed} THO :.US .m;:SRO, l'lincipd C<>llector. 
-- ---------- ~--- -- - ----
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• .?.~:em:,n~e- Extract Fort St. Geor?"e Revenue Consulta~ons, the lOth April.18~7. 
t:nindarrt and · 
Ryo•wor s... Extract Report from the Committee at Tanjore; dated 

tlomen'"- · - · 22nd February 1807; 
-- Para. 12. A permanent system, with reference to the cultivators, 

~~~!:'=., may, in a. few words, be defined to be a fixed mode of management, 
at Tanjore; under of which the cultivators, whatever be their. denomination, shall 
22n~ ~'eb. be declared entitled, either to an invariable share of the produce, or to 

pay a.· fixed sum for that p~oduc'V in lieu of dividing it with the go-
. . . vernment. That these rates, being declared 

~"'"' """I· permanent, shall continue to be the charact£r 
· of the cultivators, and in which the courts of justice shall by the 

laws, be bound to protect them. This mode admits a variation in the 
extent of the payment ; but fixes the rate. .. 

13, A permanent system, as regards the government, has hither-
. to been considered a. mode of management, under which government, 
for the advantages of a. defined rent payable in all seasons, deprived 
itseH of the power of increasing its share of tho produce, whether 
rendered in kind or commuted ; defined the amount of its revenue, and 

· transferred the immediate collection ofthat share fi·om its officers to an 
indh•idual, who either purchased, or had this 1-ight, with other advan
tages, conceded to him. The rent of government is thus a. fixed rent, 
and the same in all seasons. ' • 

14. Such ~as been, we believe, the mode hitherto adopted in 
settling, permanently, the revenuE! of the government : but, as the com
mittee observe, permission must be received from the Court of Dil:ec
tors before such a mode of settlement can be adopted in this province ; 
the recommendations which may arise out of their investigation must 
be confined to the adoption of such an arrangement, as shall, for the 
present, secure the revenues, a.nd facilitate the ultimate introduction, 
should it be deemed no~Cessary, of the permar.ent settlement on the 
plan bef01·e alluded to. 

13. The membm'S of the committee are riot ignorant that it has late- · 
. · ly been a. qu~stion, under the consideration of 

See Letter from Boord of Re- the Governor in· Council whether it be not 
~enue to Government, 30th d . bl h • • -~ '-- th · t Septombar 1806, para. 50. esua e, t at, m parti.cww: cases, e Ill er-
. . • · mediate agent should be excluded, and the 
cultivators become answerable hidividually· for a. fixed rent, in all 

. seasons, for the whole .of their lands, or for such part as might be 
.-nltivated t It will therefore be proper ;to consider tl.e expediency of 
this mode of settlement for the p1-ovince of Ta.njore. 

· 16. Under what has been above stated, the Committee will pro
.ceed to consider how maLy modes of management, introductory to a 
settlement in permanency of the revenue of government, can be 
adopted in Tanjore, and to offer such observations on each mode, as have 
occun·ed to them. 

.A Ryotwar Rent :-First. A settlement may be made with each 
· meerassa.dar, at o. fixed rate, for the land he may annually 
bring under cultivation, or for all his land. · 

Village Rent :-Secondly. A rent may be settled with all the 
meerassadars of each village jointly, for a fixed sum of money 
for a. period of years . 

.A Mootah or Zemihtdarry Rent :-Thirdly. A rent ma.y be 
settled with individuals fc.r 11. number ofvillages to be united 
in one rent, for a fi,l<ed sum, for a period of years. 
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Two other modes of collecting .the revenu~ have been know11 in Do~umento 
1fT' • . . r.e\atLVIs to Ze-
.,p.aDJOfe1 VI~.:- roiodarry ant 

A Grain Rent :-A gmin rent on the meerassadars, agreeing for 1.\.yotwu s0;. 

a given quantity of grain, &nd contr~~cting to take the share of Jementa. 
government, at a given price; and n --fr 

A umanee, or a J)ivision on the Fitlrl of the P1·oduce .~Aumanee; th;to~~mi~;:-. 
a division of the prodQce with the cultivators; who, taking at Tanjore; 
their share, tmter into no engagements with government. ~2nd Feb~ 

17. 'l'he committee have considered themselves at liberty to ex· lSO(, 

elude from consideration the two last sta.ted modes; because they have 
been prono11nced, by the first a11thorities, to be radically bad. 

18. The two first modes m&y 11t any 1;ime, by an &deq1111te red11o-. 
tion, be m&de fixed rents, payable in aU seasons. · · 

19. The third mode may also at an~ time, and perhaps without a 
reduction, l•e made a :!\.xed rent, payable Jn all seasollS. 

211. The considero.tion of the lirst mode of settlement, will leaq 
partic11larly to an examination of the average stand .. rd produce, and 
commutation price, assu1,ned in the settlemeut of Fusly 1215; but the 
<'onsideration of either must lmve reference to the warum, or shs.re, 
'l'hese nre the three principnl point.s referred to the committee for in~ 
vestigution; they will corq1nence with the •hare. . 

RYOTW AI\ !,lENT. 

115. The objects of a ryotwar rent appear principally to he, tn 
~ccure the inferior ryots from the oppression of the head ryvt.• ; to 
st.imulate industry, by not imposing such n ta.'<; on improvement, as a, 
<livision of the produce is supposed to be; and to relieve the industr:i· 
ous from the burthen of paying the tax of the illdolent, which is sup
posed to r~sult from a village rent. The committee will not here go, 
mto a consideration of the policy or practicability of the measure, of 
mnking a permllJlent ryotw~r rent. They consider their investigation 
to be confined to a reco111mendation of a mode of management introduc
tory eith~r to that mode, or to a l'ermanent rent with mootahdars, 
•hould th~tt meneure be deemed at a future period, proper. A ryotwar 
rent is m11ch more e~sily established than a permanent ryotwar rellt. 
In the fi1-,;t case, the ryot only pays for the hmd he act•~ally cultivates; 
nnd not nlwnys for that, if it should prove unproductive. ln the second 
cnse, hr must pay a t\xed sum in all seasons, for all the land he occu
pies, either in his mce~asR<'e or other right. 

llG. The success of n r.rotwar rent depend• on the moderation of 
the land-~nx: the ryot must be able, in all sebsons, to replace his seed, 
to pay Ius labourers, nnd to defray the expense of his cattle; if from 
nntiwo~rable seasons oraseasonnt!'ording only 11 }, 1. or i crop, or other 
I""J'ortwns under a full crop, the payment of the ]aad-tax absorbs nil his 
pro.tu,-e, he must he mined ; if it falls les. severe, his rr.eans ofcultivatin" 
in _the next year, ~,.:ll be pmportionahly reduced. Capital cannot be 0:. 
•llllrt>d l.y a ryot., m the tirstyear ol the ryotwar rent; the inequality 
of a land-tax on each field in Indi•t, must always be great; it must be 
lixl'd loy 11 refert'lll'C h> ti1e varieti~s in the seasons, to the different 
dt'gre~' of prodnetiYe power in the soil, and its meuns of irri!!Rtiun · to 
t lie vnriat.it.•U of pt'O,lu .... ~, and to the fluct.untions in price, arisTnO' oui o 
thl' s.cnst.)OS.. This is a romhination of eit't:'nmstanees v. .. hicit mu~t 
n.•nder the nttainnll'nt nfareumey. YeiT dnnl>t.ful. The land-tax will 
in the first instmwe, b,, unequal; a1id the longer it rontinucs, th~ 
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Po~nmenti. greater 'will be its ine•wality. · I-n districts where· there is more land, 
·:;:~:~;:;.~~than can always be brought under cultivation in the year; and in 
Ryotwar Re .. districts where land i'l not wabered from tanks and rivers, but depen-

tlemente. dant on falling mins .for water, the· ryo~ may exercise their own dis-
1te . . cretion, in selecting land which is m011t moderately assessed; land over
tbet~~::,:. assessed will be waste; and its assessment will in consequence, some 
at Tanjnre; time or otlwr, be reduced ; but where _land is every year nearly all 
22nd Felt. under cultivation; where it is valuable and transfer·able property, an 

IS07. ovel' assessment must ruin a portion of the ryots ; and an under assess
ment be productive of loss of revenue to government. In the one ca.•e, 
government cannot particijlltte in the profits of the ryots; while, on 
the other, it must bear the loss, 01. the over-assessed land. The land
tax is melnt. to secure government, from the thefts, f•·auds, and loss 
of aumotnees; and the ryots, from the interference, persecution, and 
oppression, of native revenae officers, and from being taxed accon-ling 
to their produce: but if the land-tax is founded on erroneou~ princi
pels, which, if reference be had to the persons who must form it, it is 
more likely to be, than on correct ones, the evils will exceed the 
benefits. 

1st. Because, trJ establish a ryotwarrent, a considerable reduction 
must be made to enable a ryot to pay the loss of t• l. or i crops when they 
occur, which they will do often, e•ther on the ')Vhole of his land, or on 
a part ; land entirely bn.rren only is remitted to him. 

2ndly. Because this <leC:uction will uno\\'oidably be, unequally 
distributed; and government. wi.ll have to make up, at one time or· 
another, the inequality of reduction, by a further 1·emisssioL. of rent 
on over-ussessed, land. · 

3rdly. Because where there iR no wa.sle land, or but a sma.ll pro
portion of waste land to be occupied, as is particulary the case in 
Tanjo1·e, government cannot recover in the occupation of waste land,. 
the first remission to the ryot, while it must bear a.ll the loss of 
droughts, inundations, ot other calamity, which may diminish the 
quantity of the annual cultivation. '' 
· · 117. Although the best writers on revenue economy have declar- · 

ed, that for govemment to div~de the produce with the cultivator is to 
tax improvement, yet it may be a question for discussion, whether the 
reasoning applies to the farmer ot lp.dia. If the season be more uncer
tain in India than in Europe ; if the articles of produce be more confin-· 
ed ; and if the actual produce be more uncertain, and its price extreme
ly variable, it seems not so injurious-in.a. country where fiths of the 
revenue of the stl!-te are from the land, that the government and tbe 
cultivator should participate in the risks produced by ~he foregoing cir
cumstances. If the cultivator's share be liberal, his profit in good 
AP.asons, will be considerable; in bad sea.•ons, his loss comparatively tri
fling. If government farms ou-t its share, but leaves the ryot to receive 
his share in kind, the situation of tho ryot is not altered. 

' 118 .. If reference be had to the system of taxation in India before 
the Ma.homedan conquest, there is abundant rea.•on to conclude that it 
'W'RB determined by those considerations which have regulated the taxes 
of other governments. A land-tax was known in many parts, but in 
m<>st, it was confined to dry grain land, not fixed on the soil, but vary
ing· with the nature of the produca; why 1 because the productive power 
of the soil is of inferior consideration, where much more depends on the 
season, nn<l the expected supply of water: It iE. not, iu India, in. th"' 
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option of the cultivator to adopt the European system of a rotation of Doc.ua~eut• 
crops; his lands may on: year yield hi~ a produce o~tbe ':alue of 100, ::~~;;>,;" ;:d 
and lose none of its fertlle flOWers ; yet m the next, y1eld him not more Ryotwar S••· 
than 20, because he is compelled, by the season, to ohange the article of tlea~euts. 
culture, Where a. land-tax is found, it is" determined w this principle; Re ~ 
but no where in India, the committee believes, is a land-tax on each field thoD~~ .. ~=• 
collected :n all seasons, good or bad, whether the land is cultivated or at T••jore; 
not. 22nd Feb. 

119. Unless in countries where a fixed <!emand exists for almo't 1807
• 

all the produce, a division of the nunjah produce will be found the pra.c· 
tice; or, if a rent, it will have been regulated late in the year, and hltve 
been determined by the actual circumstances of the year : a division of 
the nunjah produce appears, therefore, to have been applicable to the 
circumstances of the clima.te, and to the nature of the government of 
In din. How fa.r it is at this period, applicable to this part of India, 
will be enquired into hereafter. 

VILLAGE RENT. 

120. A village rent on lease for a certain number of years, which 
is the next remove from a ryotwar rent, is so far favourable to the ryot, · 
that the loss a.nd the profit are eqGally pnrticipa.ted by the other part
ners of the village ; that the chances of his being treated with modera
tion are more in his favour than in a ryotwar rent ; tha.t there is less 
apprehension from anover-n.ssessment, because the rent may probably be 
determined by the offers of the villagers themselves, or by what they ha.ve 
paid for a. continuance. The loss, one yea.r with another, cannot be 
grea.t; and, unless oppression is exercised, the loss, of the inferior ryots 
can only be proportionate, and therefore not ruinous. Land in India is 
seldom a separate farm. All land belongs to some village or another, 
whether it be cultivated or wa.ste. This property, particularly in nunjah 
land, is watered by a common stream. In the water, in the pasture, 
and wnste, there is then always, in the >!!-able and cultivated land 

• Th' . • . ~enerally, a community of interests: lots are 
t8 pTncttae 11 umvPrsa.l • • 'I] " " tl I 

in tl•• l'aulbhognmor Ad•kary ~twn. !In madny ':llages ,or . •e afnlnuad ' 
villagt>s iu Tanjorc. tr1ennm , or eccnn1a orcupatwn o an : 
. all disbursement.• for the repair of tanks, and 
water-courses lendin"' from these tanks; all labour for village works 
of general utility; nil contribution for reli~ious ceremonies; all the pay 
and labour of the village artizans and officers, are regula.ted by this 
communion of intere't. A ryotwnr rent may sep>trate the villager's 
st.ork from that usually clubbed for public rent; but aU the power of 
government could not separate the joint interest in the water, the pa.sture, 
and wn.,te ln.nd, from his contJ·ibution to village c!Jarges, which, while 
modemte, it is a source of his happiness to make. 

121. The nd.Yantagcs to govemment from a. village rent on lease 
are, a.s follows:-

1st. The government is relieved from the loss, corruption, and 
fraud of an aumanee mana,<>ement. 

2nd. It is secut'\'d from all the los., which may arise, from the 
e>tablishment of an une•1un.lland-tax. 

3rd. The annual1'\'nt will not depend on the COITect ascertain
Dl<'Ut of the culti mtion and produce; and, therefore, be not 
n.nnmilly exp<">S<'<i to deterioration by the com•ption or in
mpacity of native rcwnue otlieen>. 
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Doeulllento · • · 4th. A village rent will be much :easier changed into a zemin• 
i.•!JGti'fe to Ze-'1 

1 d h 1 f 
nindarry and ' il.rry rent, t an a tyotwar rent, and at a•ess loss o revenue to' 
&yGtwar S~::t--' ' government.' ' • 
tlem~~' 5th.' '!'he charges of collection will be cotlsiderably reduced. 

R ~· ., 122. It has been argued against this mode of settlement, that 
;be~~mit:!e ,the obligation for the whole rent among the inhabitants of the samevil~ae 
•• 'l'anjore; is unjust, because the neglect of one )'IUtner may be wanton, or resist-
22nd ~eb. · ance to fulfil his share of the general engag<.'ment, wilful. A few such 

180 
• cases may occur; but thH fr~quency of them must, where they result 

frbm It neglect of individual interest, be limited. Villages will gener
ally settle among themselves the best way of paying the rent of go-: 
vetnment, and will either engage for specific shares of the ·relit, or for' · 
the clubbing of the cirear share of the produce. 'l'o many tyots; an• 
exemption from a continual demand for, rent which the union of the 
circar sh111·e affords, and the i:.ime thereby left them to follow their 
agricultural or other pursuits in their own way; are of ·more value to' 
them, than a separate assessment on their lands, which compels them 
t() .h110ome the retail .or wholesale selle.,. of their own grain, and to 
give constant attendance on the officers of government. 

. 123. A village rent supports that connection and unity of in
terests which exist among the meerassadars of the same village, and 
":hich, for~onH ah-eady given, it is mort> desirable to preserve ,than 
to. destj>ry. . . , , , , 

.• ,• 1 . · li!OOTAH .RENT. , 
:,; 124 .. ,A rent of n certain number of villages to an individual, on a 

lease; has the following advantages:.,.- . 
. , .1st: It lays the foundation for a permanent rent, at an early 

period. , . . · : , 
2nd, It diminishes the expenses of cultivation. , 
3rd · It leayes the cultivator to pursue his own interest, in his 

own way, and at liberty eitlier to rent, or divide the pro-
. . , duce, as may be agreed on between him and the mootahdar. 

·. 4th., It determines the revenue of government by competition; ' 
· , and affords the best chance of reC\)vering all suppression l>f cul-

' . . tivation or produce. • 
5th It relieves the officers of government from all details in 

a greater degree, than the village rent, which, since the estab-
. lishment of courts of justice, may be considered an object of · 

, some importance. · 
•1 .. .125. Such a mode of rent, under laws competent to protect the 

. people from manifest injustice, ought not to be oppres.'<ive to any person. 
The-meerassadar would either take his share, and render in kind to the 
mooiahdar, the government share, or engage to commute it. His right 
would be his coodewarum ; his commutation of it, the act· of his free
will.· In a Political point of view, such a rent may be liable to objecc 
tion, because it may ri\IIlove the people from under the immediate autho
rity of the' government officnTS; and place them too much, under the in
fluence of the mootnMar. In n moral point of view, it may be objec
tionable,' ·as leaving to the people the choice of dh>iding the produoo, 
":nd plac!ng before them temptations to th~ practice of fraud and corrup
tiOn.' Un(lcr a mo<>t"hdnr, the peoplo lmgbt be harrnssed, lout could 
not be openly oppres,cti, i11cnrring nn risk unlcs.< by choice. ·Their pros
perity 'm:ist ·gradually increa"~; their profit, ne,-cr ··C':I'cessive; their 
loss nevet· great. 
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1:26. The committee have heard the danger-of a monopoly ofgm:n Document. 
d • t h te b t 'd d tic tah t to relative to Z.-urge agmns sue a sys Jn, u , prov1 e 1e moo s are_no o ex- mindarry an(l 

tenshpe, and a free transit for grain, as at present, is preserved. through- Ryotwar Se_t_, 
out the country, thL• apprehension would prove not well founded. If Uement•. 
the country were rented out for a certaLn number of years to a few in-
dividuals, and ar.L aumn.nee division allowed to t,~e meer,lSS<td~rs, the t~6o:~ft:e 
temptation to a cnmbination among the.mootahdars, to keep up their ot Tonjore; 
gm.in, mi"ht be too strong to be resisted. 22nd Feb. 

127." Another objection is urged against the introduction of moo- l807. 
tahdars into Tanjore. It is, that the possession of land is so desirable, and 
sought aft.;r by all ranks with such avidity, that the mootahdar would 
luwe ;,>Teat temptation to take advantage of his situation, to get posses-
sion of a greo t portion of the mecrassee right in his mootah. He would 
try to effect this, not by any open act of vwlence and .injustice, but by 
practising every kind of vexation on the poorer mcera.ssa.Uars, which his 
influence would afford him an opportunity of doing, and which the in
terposition of public authority, might tint! it difficult to prevent. 

12S. 'fh~ committee ha,ving f,riven the f(n·egoing explanation on the 
different modes of rent which have oc<;urred to tlwm, will now state 
the materials which exist fur the form"tion of a rent, on either of the 
modes which have been stated. 

RYO!WAR RENT. 

129. A field rent, and a village rent, having been unknown in 
'l'anjorc previously to the cession of the provinces t<. the ·Company, 
t.he•·e is no record before that period, of the relative fertility of the 
different ficlrls, nor any particular account of the actual produce of the 
whole land of each village. The actual produce then, <>f .Fusly 1210-ll
l:l. and 1213, being four years of numance, with the estiu:atcd and 
actm•l produce for lTusly 1214, aro the ouly meterials fur a ryot
war rent. 

\'1 L!,AGE RENT. 

130. This mode of rent never hswing h~cn practised before Fusly 
1214, there is no account on record of the produce of each village since 
the introduction of the put.tuckdn•s, in 1782. A few scattered accounts 
!'f the estimated or cal•oolcat produce of villages might probably be 
obtaine<l lor one or mora of the years from 1776, to that period: bur. 
the result could not be satisfactory. The puttuckdars either have not, 
or 'V11ultl not, givo trne accounts of their collection from each villarre~ 
'l'he a.umanee mnna~ement furnishes n.rcmmt.q, it is true, of the act~al 
produce of onch villn;,>'O, bu~ no nccount exists of tho value or sale price 
of thegmin ; no particular account of the s:tles of the grain of each village 
was prescrv~d ; the gmin was sol.! at depots. The price of grain must 
vm·y in (\tt,ch villn~. from two causes, the situation of the 
vill;•g<\ nn<l the Quality of the grain. A calculation might-, no 
tloubt, be mn.le of Uw I'lWenue of ench village, but it would be liable to 
mnt·h error, ti·om the fictitious price which must be assumed for the 
gmin. The ren~ in l<'nsl_,. 12H, having been a village rent, . the 
at'<'<-'Hnt.s of thnt year, show the ad.unl collections fi·om ·each villn!!'e. In 
Fusl.'· Hl.i,.nld~ou:,:h the rent is the t·esult of the standard pr;dnce, 
nntl has no rehtl<)n to tho nd•t~l prnduee of the yel\1'. th<> accounts will 
new1·tbuless el<.hil>it the actual collection from e.•ch villa.,o-e. 'ln l<'uslv 
l~W. tho rent is R villa!!" rent, and the accounts at tf,e end of th-;, 
Y•':ll' will show the ~·.-tu:d <'.>llt'<'li<>ns li'tlm each '\'iihge. There will 
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ll~umonta then be three years of actual collections by which to regul~te-a village 
re~·~·· to Zed rent, 'and the aetual produce of four years, to apply the selling pnce to, 
i!;..:; s:t- if more tears are required, of the value in money of the revenues of 

tlementa. each village. ' 
M:OOTAH RENTS. 

~~~~7.:. 131. In this·mode of rent, it is of course understood, that pro
at Taujore ; posals will be invited, and if reference be had to the information of the 
2~:0f.•b. collective l'evenue of the province, which the committee have entered 

in different parts of their reports, there appears abundant materials 
by whichito estimate the fairness of the proposals which may, be 
received. . · 

132. In the examination of the detailed accounts, of which ab
t>tracts are inserted in this report, the committee were early led to adopt 
an opinion, that the ryotwar rent in Tanjore presented no benefit to 
govenunent, or to the ryot, proportionate to the risk;of loss, because 
the great fluctuations in the extent of cultivation, In the produce, and 
in the market r,rice of the produc~, rendered it extremely difficult to 
adopt a standard for assessment; because the reduction which must 
be made, to enable the ryot to undertake the risk of the market, and 
of bad and indifferent crops, would cause a very considerable diminu
tion in the revenue, without a positive ·security being obtained for the 
payment of the residue ; because the extent of waste land is so insigni
ficant, that tht> reduction on the present revenue,· necessary to fonn a 
ryotwa.r t·ent, would nol be counterbalanced by any proportionate in
.crease from extended cultivation ; so that a. ryotwar rent in Tanjore 
would ent..il a permanent loss of revenue. 

133. It may be a.rgued, that in a. district where land is so valu
able os to sell at a. high price, oecurity would always exist in the 
la.nd, for the revenue ; but when once land is over a.ssessed, loses its 
value, and is no longer saleable. In Ta.njore, the <·hanges which are 
liat..le to occur in the cha.nnels of the rivers, and the loss of wat<>r by 

. the breaking of banks, must occasionally produce great deficiency. 
A village rent may support that loss, a single ryot could not.. , 

134. It has been stated, that the go<ernment can, where the 
·la.nd-tax has been fixed, recover, by the lneans of duties on the articles 
of pruduce, what may have been remitted to fonn a. land-ta.x ; but if 
references be had to what the a.r.ticles of culture chiefty art>, no very 

·great addition of revenue can be expected from this mode of taxation; 
without recurring to the oppressive mode of levying internal duties. 

, 135. It ought perhaps to be urged, that thR very extensive re
mission of warum, and of extra a.sses•ments, which, as noticed in para. 
,';Q, have been made in favour of the inhabitants, would go a consider
able way, towa.rds enabling them to pay a. la.nd-tax for all the hmd 
thPy cultivated, whatever might be the proportion_ of the crops, below 
a full crop; but the committee think they have furnished evidence, 
.that the fluctuation is greater th&.n an individual ryot can undertake to 
be responsible for, while thll chances of inequality in the a.ssessment 
are. greatly ag!Unst government.. . ·. 
. . 136. Under the foregoing circumstances the Committee were at 
·an early stage of their proceedings disposed to recommend the immedi
aw establishment, f<'r a. certain number of years, either of a mootah rent, 
OJ' of a village rent, according as circumstances might, during their 
~vestigations, induce a. preference to oue or the·other mode. · 
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137. The committee will here remark, that very extensive pro- poc~men<>:Z:: 
perty in land is held by the meerassa ~ars. ·Many possess from three to ;\~'; • .:; '"~ 
four thousand acres, not always a separate and distinct property in Ryotwar Set
whole villages, but in various proportions of the meeras•ee of different tlements. 
villages. But the property of a much greater number, is very small ; R-rt 

1 h h . . e I .. u kd epo rom many oft ose w ose property IS extensive were 10rmer y p"""uc a>'8, the committee 
and are said to have accquired the property, by means not always at Tanjore; 
justifiable. 22nd Feb. 

138. On a subject so ir.teresting to the future welfare of the in- 1807
· 

habitants of the province of Tanjore, the committee did not fail to con-
sult t.he wishes of the people on the mo<ie of rent best suited to their 
interests, customs and prejudices, giving them to understand, however, 
that a division of the produce with govemment would never again be 
resorted to, for reasons which they were not ignorant of, and have not 
forgot. The nature of the mootah rent, village rent, and of 'the ryot-
war rent, were accordingly explained to a lar,:e body of meerassadars, 
and an unreserved communication of their sentiments invited 

139. The re&ult ofthis conversation was, that the meerassadars had 
no objection to a mootah rent, provided they were left in the ePjoy
ment of their present advantages, and one village not. comJ•elled to pay 
the losses of another, or each village assessed seperately and arbitrarily, 
for sibbendy or other expenses of wanagement. They seeme.d not free 
from suspicion that the mootahdar would eviuce a desire to possess 
himsel~ of their property, in the manner the puttuckdar had done ; and 
it was only on a full explamttion, ,that they would be left at liberty to 
rent, or not, as best suited their interest, that they admitted a mootal1 
rent would be so far fi·ee f1·om objection. 

140. The meerassadars, who had been formerly puttuckdars, seem
ed rather unwilling to be placed under the controul of a mootahdar ; 
but the prospect of a division of the produce got the better of their 
disinclinations, so that they did not urge far this objection. The pre
ference given to a vUlage rent on lease was, however, unanimous, and 
a period of five years was fixed on, as the most eligible for the duration 
of the lease. 

141. Under the for~going circ.:mstances, combined with those 
stttted by the committee in their observation on each mode of rent, they 
have no hesitation in recommending the immediate establishment 
of a 11illage 1'ent on lease, in the province of Tanjore, wherever such a. 
rent cn.n be introduced on equitable tm ms to the government and to 
the people. 

142. If there should exist any reason for doubting the correctness 
of the n"counts of Fusly 1212, or for supposing that those of Fusly 121U · 
and 1211 are on the agr:regnte too high, it might be expedient to iovitt. 
proposals from the meerassadars of each village; or where the meerassa
ria.r may decline proposing, to f,>rm the villages into mootE.hs, and 
invite proposals for the rent of each mootah. As there can exist no 
doubt that the meerassndars would J·refcr a divi.:on d" the produce to 
nny rent whakver ; so it is necessary to be prepared for theendeavoms 
th''Y will make to obtain this mode of mana.,«ement. If the country be 
di1•ided into mootahs of from 4.,000 star pa.,O'Odas to 10,000 star pagod83 
a.nuual value. and prupusals are invited for the mou~hs, as well as for 
eaeh vilh~":- the meerassadnrs, wh~re .they mny prefer renting their own 
vtllag'"'· will most probably mKke oflem adequate to the just expecta
tions of g.>vl'rnment. whi,·h. without sneh eompetiti<.'n. cannot be roleu-
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Do~11m•nta re· hted on, under the known diap~sition of the people of Tanjore to 
~:~:_~ .~~combine in theh· opposition to any measure not exactly conformable 

'Ryotwnr set-· to their wishes. Such a measw-e, will facilitate the early establishment; 
tlemonta. of the rent, and will probably bting to light -a part of those undue 
-- gains, which there is .some -reason to think the -meera.ssadars have 

J:~;·~~~': enjoyeed, from the suppression and <'oncealment of the fi·auds com
~. T~onjo:.; • mitted in Fusly 1212. Strangers and adventurers may be excluded 
22nd Feb. from giving proposals, and only persons of known landed property be 

l807. ndmitted to hold a mootah. · · · · •. · .. 

· 143. Recurring to the subject of warum, the committee are of 
opinion that the advantage enjoyrd by _the meerassadars under this 
head, are so considerable, that unless a system of rent is introduced, 
which involvPs them 'in a certain risk, the C•Jmmittee would be disposed 
to recommend a gen6ra.l reduction of warum, permitting the meerassa
dars, however, to enjoy a portion of those benefits which have been 
bestowed on them by the bounty of the Blitish government, leaving 
their warum at a higher rate than that which existed on the cession 
of the province ; but they rec0mmend the .continuance of the present 
rate'!, where the meerassadars may undertake the ri~k of a village rent. 
And they beg leavt> to submit, how fa•· it might be expedient, under 
what has been stated, to reduce the rates of w&.rum, in instances where 
th., ·meP.rossadars may decline every invitation to rent, in the hope 
of receiving their full share, by a division of the produce from a mootah
da.T. Such a proposal may, in the first. instance, appear unjust; but 
when the immoral practices are considered, to whirh a division of the 
"produce opens tl1e door of temptation, an incitement to relinquish 
such a mode, from motives of personal interest, is perhaps a dut;v of 
the government. The meerassadars would still be left in the •nJoy
meut of ve"ry considerabte advantages, as may be seen on rrference to 
para. 70, while at the same time, a cerain degree of incitement to 
rent their villages, is held out to them. In all merumres of this kind, 
the recommend&tio>n must arise out of a knowledge of the character 
of the people, and under this knowledge, the committee beg leave. to 
recommend. thott this proposition be adopted. . · . 

. . 144. Wllether the rent to be established be eventually a village 
r"nt, or a lliC'Otah rent, tbe fluctuations which have existed in the de- · 
maud of tl1e circar fi·om punjab, soornadayum, or \)auqayut and tope 
land, during the last six years, renders it expe•lient that the demand 
should now he fixed once for evrlr, not orily as a measure of justice, 
but in order that each meerassad~t.r under a village rent, may know what 
ho ha.q to pay for his land of either of the abo_ve descriptions, and that 
the moota:hdar or meemssadar or meerass.adars collectively, may know 
how to regulate their proposals. · . 

Mr. Hodgson'• · , · , · . . 
Report of the Extract Fort St. George Revenue Consultations, the 2ith Nov .. 1807. 

Province of • Extmct .\:lr. HoDGSON's Report on the Province of Coimbatore : .. 

1~~m~~~':U:. ' · 
1 

, dated lOth September 1807. . , • ~ .. 
bor 1807. ! - , 74•. _['be principal -collector having submitted to the 'B()ILrd .of 

;Reven\lean.arraogement for dividir.g the Northern division into<JStates, 
·&.I)d for settling the revenue permanently, or on lease, it may be expect
<ed that I should .state such opinions on the subject, llll local inquiry 
may have enabled me to form. I shall aocording!y.ventlll!e to com
municate a few obsermtion.9 on the proposed arrange<ment. ' · · 
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75. If there be any truth in the observation, that "the atten- Do~uu:ento 
" tion of the sovereign can be at best but a very general and vague con- :::~::r;o ~d· 
"sideration of what is likely to contribute to the better cultivation of Ryotwar Set. 
"the greater part of his dominions;" and if the reasoning on which a tlemeut.. 
permanent settlement of the revenue of India was recommended to -
the Court of Directors, and approved by them, be not erroneous, it ~!~!"!':."~~= 
would seem to be at once a settled axiom of revenue management, that, l'rovinee of 
as soon as the resources of a country have been ascertained, and th~ Coimbatore; 
rights of the cultivatot· and of gov~rnment defined; government ought lo~h 8

1'CJ7m. 
to withdmw from the immediate and detailed management of its re- er · 
venues, and introduce the agency of landlords, intermediate between 
them and the cultivator; because the attention* of a landlord is a 

.. . . particular and minute consideration of what 
~"'" ""'''· is likely to be the mo•t advantageous appli-

cation of every inch of ground upon his estate. . 

7G. Applying this train of reasoning to the produce of Coimb,~
tore generally, but at present more particularly to the Northern divi
sion, it will have been seen that the resources of that diviskn have 
been n.scertained by the survey of all the land cultivated, arable, and 
w""te; that the rights of the government, and of the cultivators, have 
been defined and fixed by the assc•sment of a rent, in m.mey, on all the 
1-(mdntions of soil ; that by the interchan~;.e of muchelkas and pottnhs, 
the cultivator has been familiarized to & limit of demand, and to the 
practice of securing himself from exaction, by the possession of a writ
ten voucher.t 

77. This practice, and this fixed rent on land, has con tinned in 
the Northern division for several years; during whi~h the re\'enue has 
r·isen, or fililon, according as the seasons have been favoumble rr other
wise. The rate of nssessment bas not varied 

78. Now, it is an important question for discussion, whether it is 
politic or expedient to continue any longer this mode of management, 
or whctbor any other mode, better calculated to promote the prosperity 
of tho country, can l1e introduced 1 btcause the establishment of courts 
of justice, while it ha." intmduced forms inimical to detailed nmnage
ment, holds out to the ryot, security n,n-ainst the oppression of )and-

• Ext.raot of & letter from tho Governor General in Council, dated 19th July 1804. 

PatB. 31, In nil ouoe it i• tl6f'irl\ble thnt thoaett.lement should be formed with tbe ze• 
mintll\.l'ft, or otht~~r dl)soriptious of lnntlholdcra where: no sucb'descriptious of persona exist, it 
wuultl hl' }'l'ltlt't to fprm the lnutiM into E~statcs, nnd to dispose of thew to persons "'ho wlll 
nttt•ntt to their cultivn.tinn!'l ; tht•so peni<'Ult ae wt-11 as all other landholders, Rbould be ~r
mitlt'i.l fn.wly to trauder their ftatates by &!!ole, g-i{t, or any other manner. It can never be 
tlt•t~h·ubh' that tlto gnwrnmeut itat>~f shtluld net W:l the prt1prietor of lauds, and should collect 
th•' n•ut.." fnJIU Uu_, inHm'tliato cultivators of the soil; the rates of rents payable for the 
thft't•rt•nt th•sf."riptionA of J•J"'(htoo, Dlll!lt \"ary in every dil'trict., and oft.en in eYery viii~; 
wht•rt'l 1\UY )1\"'-lPl'iotnrR mny he {tJund, they will Qt'Uf'rally coll~ct those rents agreeable to the 
"l'ot.Wil\t• t•l\~:F~~·uwuts which they 1lli\Y l~Jndude with thoir tt>ntmts, or accordin(t to the estab
li:<lh•tl "'·•s~· nf thtl c•mntry. H any tlith•rellL'il tUltmM anse botw.,eu lanlihuldel'IJ and the 
tt>n1mt.~o~ rt·~.\t"tliUJ:: th~:<tt t'll~tZt'l\\t>nt.i or u~~es., the courts o( judicature will form th!! proper 
trihun.,J~ ior th•d,liu~ snc-h dilh-nm«S. Tho.-.:o tJU~tions are of )1rivate ri,£:"ht, in which tho 
e~t'l.'ttli\"tl aut.ltMity cauu11t int-ed\•n.• Ct.msi.stent with justic-e. policy. Ul' it:s. uwn intarest.a.. 

t Tht• uuml't'r (\f J•t•tt"lu i~ucd in the N. ni,·. ~5,068 

iu the S. Dh-. 3:'!,801) 
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Do~umenta holders or head inha.bitants, which may render detail on the pa.rt of 
::;~~,:;" !;',;: governmen~, which was one of the chief objects of it, no longer nepessary. 
Ryotwar Sto~k · .. ! 

.tlemento. 79. By the mode of mana.gement now existing, it is necessary· 
M H d · , to the cire&r, or sovereign power, ~ ascertain, annually, the extent of 
R!j,.,~ 0~~~= land occupied, and the gradation of soil under occupation by each in• 
Province of dividual. The register cf gradations and of BS8essments on each field, 
~~m~atoro; are in the custody of the curnum ; it is he who registers the occupa

l b.•~ 1"lo'7.m- tion of land, and inforllJS the cultiv:tors of the assessment on it. · 

80. On the honesty, therefore, of the cumums it depends, whe
ther the land of the ryot be cla•sed in it.9 proper cl!ISS, or rated to its 
proper assessment. He may pla.ce the land in a lower se&le, rate it to 
a lower assessment, or omit a part of the cultivation altogether: that 
curnuros will do such things• there exist a.bundant proofs, in the detec
tion which the examiners, annually employed to discover suppressed 
cultivation, make. · It is much eRSier, however, to detect an erroneous 
return of the quantity of land cultivated, than it is to find out whether 
the true rate of assessment .has been fixed on the land, or the land pro
perly classed. The whole interest of the village is a.,crainst the circar 
m a ryotwar rent, and the cumum runs generally less risk in defrauding 
government, than in disobliging a head ryot.' i 

81.' The necessity of anmfally sending out examiners, or of taking 
the accmlnts the curnums render as· true accounts, is another evil aris
ing out of a ryotwar rent. These examiners, ft·om an excess of zea.l, 
or with a view that their severity of examination should be moderat
ed by a douceur, harrass the ryots, ..nd torment th~ revenue offi~ers; 
they often return an exaggerated account of suppreSI'ed cultivation, 
or are accused of bribery: both acts, leac;l. to l(mg and vexatious inves
tigations.; and whicl:., under the establishment of courts of justice, 
must be referred to them, aud to a distant period for adjudication .. 

82.. These scr~ttinies, and these amiual exposure.~ to fraud; ·are 
necessary consequences of a ryotwar rent, under the immediate sup~f
inter.dence of the officers Of government. · 

83. If a ryot fails to pay his rent, the whole process of distraint 
laid down in regulation XXVIII. 1802, inust be resorted to, and the 
same forms be gone through with the ryot 'Who pays a rent of 6 fanams 
as with him, who pays a rent of 1,000 pagodas: the number of ryoU: 
holding pottahs in Coimba.tore cannot l>e less than sixty or seventy 
thol18alld; the number of pottahs issued has been stated at 117,877. 

84. If the process of ReJrU.iation XXVIII. is not enforced against 
each default\lr as so'ln as he falls in arrear, the evil spreads ; and those 
who are able, and those who are not, equally withhold their rent. · 

85. ' By a rule belonging to this mode of mana,aement, it is con• 
sidered, ~h~t, wh~n land is ouce occupied, the rent must be paid on; 
whether 1t 18 culttvated or not. · 

* Colonel Munro baa declared, aa the result of his experience, that he never knew a CUI"' 
num. give a true account. 
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86. From this rule, however, frequent deviations are made, and Do~ument.t 
remissions• have been annually granted for land occupied, but not cui- :~::,.to ZeJ 
tivated ; or if cultivated, ouly partially productive. Ryotwor ~:t-

87. It is not meant to be denied, that thls mode of management tlement;o; 
may continue as long as it may be the pleasure of government, but -- , 
the success of it, must depend on the character of the individual super-~· ~dgs~~· 
intending it ; because on him, depends the quantum of remission to be p~:.u:'C::. of • 
granted. Thls quantum must be ascertained, in the first instance, from Coimbator&; 
the curnums, and their fal~e accounte be corrected, by subsequent in- 10~~0~•pl. 
vestigation. It is more than probable that in a country where, like • 
Coirubatore, there is so much waste land, the revenue would, under 
such mode of management, ultimately increase, although liable to fluc-
tuation accordil:;g to the goodness or otherwise of the season. It must 
still depend, however, on the ability of the collector to ascertain the 
growin~ prosperity of the country. The question is, however, whe-
ther it 1s desireable to continue this detail ; and whether it is calculat-
ed to promote the real welfare of the people, and the true prosperity 
of tho country 1 " · 

88. That the future prosperity of the country, depends on the cor
rectness of the survey rates of assessment, if a ryotwar rent is to con
tinue, will not be denied; because, wherever they are too high, the 
land . will be abani:loned, or the ryot must be ruined. The combination 
of calculation, from which a survey and assessment are formed, have 
been shown in a former part of this paper. On the correctness of 
these combinations, as applied to each field of each village, it depends 
whether the cultivator, on an average of yenrs, either loses or gains by 
tho occupation of the field or fields which collectively compose his 
farm. He has the remedy of giving up a field which, in his opinion, 
or from his experience, may prove over assessed, but perhaps the mi
nutes of the survey and rates of assessment, may not have been much 
more favourable in such of the other fields of his village, as remain 
unoccupied: if they have not beent, he contracts his farm, leaving out 
one or more fields, and takes an advance of money to enable him again 
to try his fortune. 

89. That a cultivator must often, or somtimes, l'Jse by thil! mode 
of mnn~crement, will not be denied by the greatest advocates for the 
system ; because such is the fluctuation in the seasons, and in the 
prices of grain, tho.t a departure from what is, I believe, called the 
true system, is frequently resorted: remission for lands occupied, but 
not cultivo.ted, and even for parts of fields which have been sown, but 
have not proved productive, are occasionally made, and annual advances 
of tucr,avy are required. 

90. The exaDlination into tl1e extent of land occupied; the correct . 
application of the survey rates of assessment to such land ; the investi-

* Paro. 15. Collector•e R•port, 80th S.ptemher 1806 : 
The cauaes are, the eoutrnctiou of fl\l'Dl8 from lbe badnesa of the aeasoD.S, aod the remis

eioa of ft'nt to the ryota in inst.lmet.'tl where tho crops had failed, after ploughing and !!lowing 
the lM1~s engaged for. ~t would ban been uaeleea, u well as impolitic, to bav.o ~ed for 
the fullilmcnt of suma which waa proven tOO by the aeuona alone, &.lld not by the mdiscretiom 
of the ryota. 

t Tbe assess.mPnta in Salem are of three kinds, in the three dhisions into which it waa 
dividt'd UDdtll' Co}. Read, 

Tho firat dirisi.on high ; the Sud diriaion lower : the 3rd d.ift'erent, but not ueertained ~ 
one diTis.ion iJ higher a.aaeaed t.hao both uorth and 10u\.h Coimbt.tore, u they stood before 
tho ... _n, ill the la\lor,... n:ductcl. Th,.. couotri<o aro only <!i•id&d by the riyer 
l'nery. -

B3S • 
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~umenla gation into the circumstances of individuals claiming remission, and 
rela~veto Zed the determination of the quantum of remission ;-all these details 
k~t:;' ~t· must be gone into annually under a ryotwnr rent, by the native reve-

tlementa. nue officers of the circar. As these officers cannot be very deeply 
~ · interested* in the result, unless by corruption made parties : it may f::· H~I!'•J,'a happen that the examination and investigation may not be favourable 

p~m".':. of
8 

to the cultivator, Of, if favourable to him, greatly disadvantageous to 
Coimbfltore; the circar. · 
~0i~~·pt. . 91 •. n is the object in entering into this detail, to show the 

· 1• liability to error which a survey rate of assessment is susceptible of, 
the practice of fraud by which the collections of the revenue is annually 
endangered, and the exposure to loss and distress which the cultivatprs 
are, under it, subjected to. It is not meant to detract from it, as a. 
system well calculated to develope the sources of a newly acquired 
country, or to gi ~e to cultivators a security against the oppression of 
head ryots, where courts of justice are not established ; but to adduce 
from this reasoning, arguments in favour of leaving it to individual 
interest to con-ect the irregularities of the survey, which, under the 
best conducted survey, must exist in a. certain if not in a considerable 
degree ; to extend relief to individuals, and to pay that minute "consi
deration to the advantageous applicationS of every inch of ground," 
which individual interest will not fail to suggest, and can alone a.ccom~ 
plish. t . • 

· 92. Without questioning the correctness of the survey of the 
Salem country, it is an ascertained fact, that the mootahdars of the 
estates in that district, have found it to their advants,ge to alter the 
sur;vey rates of assessment; and in many villages, oi which I had 
an opportunity of examining, both the curnums and the proprietors 
of the estat-e, the alteration bad extended to various proportions of the 
land under cultivatio'l, to some as far 'as to hal£ These alternations, 
were all in favour of the cultivator; because the proprietor has 11ot the 
power of raising the survey rates of assessment, and in the cases alluded 
to, had no disposition to do so. Here, then, is a proof at least that a 
survey rate of a.ssessme&t cannot reach all the mmute circumstances 
of detail, w-hich individual interest ea.n. 
' 93. On exa.mining the registllr-of complaintS filed in the court at. 

Salem, few have been found preferred, a.,ov.inst mootahdars by ryots. It 
will not be said that the ryots there, are afraid to complain, when it is 
known that in that country, they had been in the habit of l!i~l their 

· grievances before the Europeanauthority,long before the establli ment 
of courts of justice. It may therefore be concluded that the mootah 
system has not proved injurious to the ryot : on the contrary, that he 
has experienced w-est relief under that system in the Sal.em country 
during the sev_enty of Jhe late seasons. 

• They are only on monthly pay, and always liable to remonl. 
t Eztraut of a letter from the judge of Tirhoot in Bengal, to t.he q1HBtiOD whether 

•• the oonntry under his jurisdiction WBB in a. state of improvement f' 
• Aa it ia upward11 of ten yean since I was ftn~t appointed to tbie diatriot, I oan oonft.. 

atmtly auert, tho.t the improvement with l'e&pect to population, cultivation, and oommerce 
ia very grut. I ll&ve frequently travelled o-.er many parta ol the, diatriot, and the increaae 
in the cultivation ia aatonishillg, Do:I<d baa frequently surprised me : I verily believe that 
it hu increased, Iince 1 have been in the district, in the proportion of one~thiTd, and the 
semindars are yearly bringing into eultivatiou large traota of jungle and wMte lands i aud 
l conaider this t1o be ahiefly, if not ~ntirely, owing to the contideD.ce the,J' have in the 
•\ll"aDCOI of go~emm.e11t, reapeotiDg the decenoialaettlement. 

• 
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94. Moderate, as the rates of assessment in the Northern division p•.eumenla 
of Coimbntore are admitted to be, there is such abundance of waste ~:~· !'.i 
arable land, that the reduction of them still lower would not probably, Ryotwar Set
in the first year, diminish the revenue, and might ultimately augment tlementa. 
it ; but such a revision by government, after the rates have been so long Jllr H d , 
~stabli~hed, w?uld ~e very imp~liti.c, .for ob.vious reasons : but the fac:t, Repo~ .~·;;,: 
1f adm1tted, will pomt out how mdiv1dual mterest may be exerted m l'rovinee • 
the improvement of the country. Coimbatore; · 

lOth Sept. 
95. There is one remark, however, to which it is necessary to lSOV. 

attract attention, as particularly applicable to a district in which the 
I·cnt is fixed on the fields, viz., that an extensive cultivation may, unless 
the demand for grain be co-extensive, be productive of great inconve-
nience to ryots, under a ryotwar rent, if not of ultimate loss. The price 
of paddy hilS been known to fluctuate 50 or 60 and 100 per cent. ; of 
other grains, proportionately. 'fhe price of paddy must always fall 
consideral,ly below the general average, whenever the punjab produce 
shall he greatly augmented, and from favourable seasons, no markets 
should be found for it in the eastern provinces. A suspension of the 
investment at Salem, a diminution of the number of troops, are also 
circumstances which cont.ract very materially, the demand for grain. 
On this subject, I propose saying a few words hereafter ; but at present 
with only to observe, that in such years, it is in the power of a 
mootahdar, by taking part of the produce in commutation of his rent, 
to afford seasona.ble and sensible relief to his ryot, with a prospect of 
advantage to himself; because he can most probably afford to wait for 
a market, which not one in ten thousand ryots could do. 

90. The proportion of nunjnii land has been explained to be 
small, in this province ; the waste in nunjnii is not considerable. The 
extent of punjab land is extensive, and the arable waste, much more. 
The punjab cultivation depends on the falling rain. The :waste is in a 
great degree, free from jungle. It is only therefore an augmentation of 
cnpital and stock that is required, to enable the cultivators to increase 
considerably their farms, and a circulation of specie, and an increase of 
population, to consume the increased supply. 

97. Under the conviction arisin~ out of the foregoing investi
l):ttion, I concur in opinion with the prmcipal collector, that it is a most 
ucsimhle meB.\lure that the estates into which the Northern division 
has been formed, should be at an early period, transferred to the 
management of individual persons, and that as soon 88 practicable after 
the alteration of the teerwas in the Southern division, the same 
system be extended to that division. 

9R In the present state of these districts, where so much waste 
amble land exi>ts, it may not be necessary to settle at this period, the 
revenue /'crmanently ; and it would be expedient to sell the estates. 
1'he pure 1n.•o-mon~y "·ould, where tha menus of the individuals likely 
to hL'L"t_)JUtl proprillti.lrs, m-e small, deprive them of those resources which 
would ennble them to improve their e~tates,and meet the contingencies 
of ndver-s.e Sl"'Mon~ 'fhe ussessment of an equitable pern1aueut revenue 
would nlso be much facilitated by the expet·icncc which would he b'll.in
ed of the 1-esult of the nmnagemcut of the renters duriug their lease, and 
under the courts of justic-e. 

!19. There arc cxc't>ptions to the fort'going stll.tement, with rega.rd 
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Do~umonlll to the property of individuals ; for some of the gours o! the province, 
~~::; ,!~ particularly in the Southern division, .are possessed of considerable 
Ryotwar Set- wenlth, obtained by improper means, during the anarchy,*. which pre

tlemento. vailed at various periods while the province was under the 
-- , dominion of the house of Hyder. By adopting a system of rent on 

:.-Po~~~~= lease, a. portion of this ill-begotten wealth will, in all probability, be 
Provine• ol appropriated to purposes of a,aricultural utility, particularly if good 

. Coimbatoro .; behaviour, and punctuality in the payment of the rent, during the 
l0t~8~7pt. lease, shall be declared to be a positive claim to the estate on a. per-

. ma.nent rent, whenever it may be resolved to fix, for ever, the land 
revenue of the ·country. · It will have the effect, very probably, of 
identifying the interest of those hitherto refitless and turbulent gours 
with that of government, and give them a pre-eminence which they 
have frequently held, and have ceased to hold, with regret. This pre
_eminence, when connected with a property, which a renewable a.nd 
transferable lease would be, could not, it is presumed, under the estab
lishment of courts of justice, prove detrimental to the tranquillity of 
the country. · . . 

100. Whether or not the rent shall be progressive at the expi
ration of the first lease, and what should be the pedod of the lease, may 
be considered subordinate parts of the plan ; &.>~ also, the best means of 
'ascertaining the gradual improvement which the, country may under
go, if at the expiration of the first lease, an increase of rent should be 

• deemed advisable. 
..• 101, During the lease, such improvements as the country is still 
capable of, may be carrying on, and such provision made for an increase 
of revenue from those improvements, as the renters and collecwrs 
agree upon.· · 

102. If the propositions for. r~ting the estates into which the 
Northern division has been divided, be adopted, and the same plan after
wards extended to the Southern division,areduction ofthecharges can 
be made in proportion to the abridgment of business which this plan 
will produce ; and a. collector, with an assistant and a modem~ esta.b- ' ' 
lishmcnt of servants, be fully competent to 1·ealize the rent of this 
provinca · 

Ext~a.ct Fort St. Georg~ Revenue. C.onsultations, 4th December 1807. 
Extract Mr •. HODGSON's Report on the Province of Tinnevelly ; 

dated 24th Septeml,er.l807. 
-

ll!r.Rodgson'o 25. The cultivation of nunjab is considered much more certain 
Repon:.ou the and regular, than the cultivation of punjab; it has every where, there
P~ovmo.ill of fore, been more attended to than the punjab, by the rulina power or 
~~e;,P[I its representatives. The labour of the cultivator, a.ud his ~eed, is ~ot 

!807. so often lost, as ir. punjab. It is accordingly found, that, with few ex
ceptions, the Bramins are the owners of the greater part of the nunjah 
land. The revenue from it, being more certain, the attentions ot the 
circar to it, is naturally greater: the grain is cut at one season, or two 
at most ; it is ot one kind,· or of two, and can be stored, watched and 
sold, with much greater facility, than the otl>er kinds of grain. ' The 

• The gout·•, during Tippoo'a reign, frequently tought as:ainst each other IUld agaiuat 
~e goYeruwent. , .Many were notorious leAders of b~dtt.ti. ' 
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variations in the produce, and the circumstances of occasional droughts D
1 

ocumenll 
, . . 1 . h t fl. t t' . th . reat•vetoz .. m surrounding countnes, w uc cause grea uc ua wns In e pnce, mindarry and-
hold out temptations of an increased revenue by that means which Ryotwar Sec
the short-sighted policy of the native 11overnment.s have never been tlemeots. 
able to forego. These are the reasons which have, it is supposed, made M Hod , 

the practice of diyid_ing _the nunjah* produce with. the cultivators, so R!port 0~~~= 
general. The practice Is, no doubt, under an arbitrary government, P~vince of 
tiwourablE> to the cultivators; because it relieves them from all respon- ~··~~elly 
sibility, and secures them better against exactions, by furnishing them 4iso7:t. 
with the means of counteracting by fraud, what yjolence may attempt 
to extort. But the practice would not have continued for so many 
ages, where the power of the sovereign had no limit but his own-will, 
if it had not been considered more profitable than any other. 

26. The share of Lhe produce ofpunjah land, which custom has 
established, as the revettue of government from this description of 
land, was uniformly rendered in money. It hns no where that I have 
been able to ascertain, a few instances excepted, been paid in kind. 
The mode of payment varie•, in almost every province ; in som•, it is 
paid aceording to tho !tind of grain grown ; in others, according to the 
soil ; and in some, the whole punjab !and of a village is given up for 
n fixed sum. This last practice was pretty general in the province of 
1'iunevelly. 

27. The kinds of punjnh grain cultivated, are extremely numer
ous, sown at vurions periods, nccording as the season is favourable; 
the produce is very uncertain, depending on the quantity of rain 
which may fall. Those kinds which carry the gmin in ears, are renp
ed at one season, and those that bear the grain in pods, at ar.cthet' 
senson. The puujah land is often at a great distance from the village ; 
it would require a gre>tt expense in sibhondy, under a system of sh>tre 
or warum, to e&tim>tte the produce, to attend the reaping of the crop, 
nnd the beating of it out, as well ns to secure the circar share, wlether 
it be housed or stacked on the field. Some kinds of grain are ex
tremely difficult to estimate ; several kinds are often sown, in the 
snme field, each kind ripening at a dif!'erent period : cotton, when the 
)>lant is arrived at full growth, requires to be gathered daily. These 
c:tnses seem snffi.eieut to account for the practice of the circar relin
quishinl!, every where, all interference with the prodnee of dry grain 
lnn<ls, and for the favouraLle rates of the cultivator's share, compared 
with those in nunjah, in disti·icta where the extent of nunjah l>tnds 
is great. 

28. To est:tbli>•h a ryotwar rent, in a district of whicl1 the land 
is all punjab, or nearly so, is then only methodizing and ameliorntin"" 
tlw nneit•nt l."""'t-iee, or fix in,(! the rent on the land where it may hav~ 
lwt•n dot.•rnuned, on the kiwi of grain shown ; it is not a fundamental 
altcrntion or innovation on ancient custom. To establish a money rent 

• ln Coituh:t.hwe, in ~\l~ru. ~tnd in My~ort>, the produce of nunjah was always dividOO . 
and <'t.lnt~mws to\)(' ~o still. iu M:y:snrc. 'l'his practicu ia alao belicn•d to have pn!Vailed fu. 
the nnnJah ln.n.lt~ of tl1e l\"lh.'<l Jlit\ll'ii.·t., 

_It izt 1'1.~\r:le..l•lf Bc•nru"t'B, th:lt twn nH'tles of paying lan•lCfl ass~ment.s pl'f'vail in that 
pn•l'I~C't'. hy tht' hrl\t, th~J hnl'l-h.'ln•lrn:w t>ll,irtll(t"S to P."Y the val•te of one--J.,,]f of what
ton•r, Ill the COJUN\l of the yt>-u, tht> farm Rh:Lll lwo f<~·md to vit>J,J. H\" tbe secood he tnAk:PS 

Lnn,..•ll' ~'~'Y''nsible f,,r tht' tlt~in.lllan~t·t.<l~ iDlf"lSt>d. hy tile t'tupl'rO'r Akb3r, tn~ther g·ith 
1\ldl .J.\hlitl,n:\1 aSS(""'\Olll\"ll~~. a,..:. 1<\tt' l'l'l~~S L!::t.\"ifl f'''~Cri\-..'4.1. 
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:o..,nmonto ob. e~h field of nunjah* laud, is an innovation, and is attended with 
re!•:••to z~ much greater difficulty, must be productive of loss of revenue to go
R~t:J ~ vernment, and be destructive in. all provinces of the Ca.rna.tic, of that 

·tlemento. right of mee'l'aBBada'l' sa:wmy bogwm 0'1' caniatchee, from land cultivated 
- by resident or temporary pycarries, and level the property of the one, 

Mr. Bodg~~on's to the same tenure a.s the other · thereby annihilating the present 
Report on t.he , , , f ks' b I ' • 'his b' t h Province of distinction 0 ran ; ut a.s propose resummg t SU aec ere• 
Tinnevelln after, I ouly wish to impress a rollllembrance of the fact, that where 
~'~~~ept. ryotwa.rry has been supposed to succeed best+, viz. in. Salem, Coim-

. batore, Dindigul, and the Ceded Countries, there is, comparatively speak
ing, a. very small portion of nunja.h land, 
. . 29. Previously to discussing the modes of management, which 
appear practicable to be established in. this province, 11.11d the merits of 
each, the state of the annual cultivation and revenue will be shown, a.s 
necessary to exempli(v the observations which it will be proper to 
make, on the past and .future management. . 

39. The following Abstmct of the cultivation of N unja.b, since 
the acquisition of the proYince, will show the fluctuation, during a 
period of six years :-

NUNJAH CULTIVATION IN TINNEVELLY. 

Vusly Fusly Fusly Fnsly :Fuel;y Fusly 
1211. 1212. 1213. 1214. 1215. 1216. 

-- ---- --- ---
Ntri'I'JAH LAND. Cawnie8. 

ShaTe and shat"8 ... ... ... 95,558 95,601 97,386 73,&42 79,18~ 85,889 
Cowle lands on a grain rent ... 10,085 9,214 9,790 6,949 6,321 6,88d 
Poroopoo, or alo.o.d paying fixed} 2,248 

2,100 U~ 1,649 1,758 1,812 money rent ... ... . .. 
Nunjah aud Puojah , ... . .. 17,267 11,792 9,879 5,890 H,185 16,882 
Vauypal"' lands ...• ... . .. ~.SI6 3,576 4,273 4,223 4,{56 4,638 

----~--
· Toto! clused aa N nnjah ..• 1,29,474 1,22,283 1,23,082 91,753 1,05,858 1,15,457 ---- -· ---~--

PVliJAB •• ~ .•• ' ... 3,15,377 8,24,58613,80,56~ 2,62,60; 3,09,890 8,07,066 
Total cultivation ... 4,4i,851 4,46,868 4,53J644 3,04,3.5 4,16,74:8 4,2:i,523 

" Garden land. . ' . 
· 31. The difference between ~he greatest extent of nunjah land 
cultivated during the above six years; and the !eRSt extent, is about 24 
per cent. The difference between the greatest extent of punjab land 

• Extract from Major Wilkes' report :-
PIU'l\. 45. The whole of the revenue ia under aumanee management. The eultivaton 

of dry lands pay a. fixed money rent_ calculated to be equal to about one-third of the 
crop, and those of the wet rice lands a pa.ymeatl nominally in kind, of about one-half of 
tbe crop; but generally discharged in money, a.t the averaged rates of the diatric~ which 
are adjusted as soon B8 the state o1 the crop admits ol an e~timate being ma.de of its 
value. When the au mil and ryota cannot agree on the money pa.ymeDt, it ia receind 
in kind. 

N. B. The aumanee here alluded to, is uot a division of the produce, bu~ au annual 
settlement in Dowie. 

t MRJ.abar and Canar& are dilltricta which would require a separate discuBSion ; the 
portion of the produce pa.i.d t. government, aa rent, is ao muoh rnnaller in these provincea 1 
\u.a.bont~inatea.dof ~; tha.t the questions of private property, or ryotowMry, in these 

promees, cau. never be brought in aupp?J't of the eetabUahment ot r~twarr,y rent. 
or a ryot.warry permanent rent, in other pt·ov1noee, under the government of Fort St. George, 
unless a. p~viona asaent ie g:i~en to the pro.ctieability of relinquiahing, in the present atate 
of the pubbc demande, the difference between 20 au.d 60 per coni. u received iD, moat of \he 
provinces, on the t~Wteru. eide of·th• Pe-nilllula. 
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cultivated, and the least, is about 19 per cent. These fluctuations are Doeumenta 
not, perhaps, considerable; but it will be remembered, that the produce :):~:,!0 ,!~ 
does not always correspond with the extent of cultivation. The cultiva- Ryo,war Set
tion may be greater, than in any former year ; while the produce may >lementa. 
prove, much less. · - · 

Mr. Hodgson's 
32. The following Statement of cultivation and produce will ex- Report on tho 

emplify the foregoing observation:- ~~";~~~;~ 
NUNJAH. 24th Sept. 

1807. 

Exten~ of Gross Produce before 
YE.\RI. 

Nunjah any deductions, exce-pt A vernge Produce 
Cultivation per Cawny. 
productive. Hood Fee. 

-
Cawnies. Garee. Mr. Mr. .Mercal. Mr. 

Fusly 1211 ... .. 95,558 30,256 352 0 126 5~ 

" 
1212 ... . .. 95,601 27,472 69 1 114 71. • 

" 
1213 ... . .. 97,386 29,582 241 lt 121 4 

" 
1214 ... ... 73,042 21,942 252 5 120 1' .. 

" 
1215 ... . .. 79,183 26,075 268 0 131 5 

·" 1216 . . . ... 85,389 25,713 38 7 120 3.'!. • 
TOTAL ... ... .. . • •• 1,61,D43 17 6-} . .. 

Average produce ... I 26,840 202 .7 122 4 

33. The average produce per cawny given above, is low, compar
ed with the average produce, in other districU.. The first sort of lands 
in the Dunnasanum talooks will produce about 167! mercals per cawny; 
the second sort, about 146 meroals ; and the third sort, about 129t 
mercals. 

Under water-courses, the 
1st sort will produce on avernge ...... H6 mereals. 
2nd do 119 do 
3rd do 9-· '• do 

Under tanks, 
1st sort 97-j. do 
2nd do 86 do 
3rd do ....... --1 ID, do 

3-1-. It is the avernging of the whole cultivation on all the land 
cultivated, part uf which is only partially productive, which causes the 
awrage produce to appear so low, when reduced to a general average 
P''r ~awny. The nunjnh lands of this province do not, however, appear 
to yield so grcnt a produce on an average, as they do, in other provinces: 
the 1\'ason is said to be, that the till<~,<TC of the land is ibut indifferently 
atknded to. 

3:;. As the produce of punj!th land is never divided, the following 
Ahstnll't of the nnnulll rultivatiot. and revenue will show the fluctua
tion during si." years, and nvernge t~U: on the land :-
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PUNJAB CULTIVATION. 

Extent 01 Amount of· Avera,<>e per YEABS. Cultiva-
tion. Teerwa. Cawny. 

i 

~usly 1211 
Cawnies.l S. Ps. Fs. C. S.Ps.Fs. C.· 

... . .. 3,15,377 71,206 41 13 
• 9 38! 

8 41!i " 
1212 ... ... ... 3,24,585 52,670 14 3 .. . 

" 
1213 ... ... ... 3,30,5GS 69,880 25 62 ... 8 70 

" 
1214 ... ... .. . 2,62,600 55,376 26 26 ... 8 68tl 

" 
1215 ... ... ... 3,09,890 1,04,192 26 58 ... 13 50i 

" 
1216 ... ... ... 3,07,066 96,337 37 18 ... 13 16 

TOTAL ... ... r 4,49,665 3 20 ... 
Average ~. 0 ••• 74,944 7 43 •.. 10 35 

. 36. It must here be .remarked; that tli.e ass~ment on nunjah 
land has undergone frequent alterations, sincd the acquisition of the 
province. , It is not, therefore, possible to draw. any conclusion, from 
the fluctuations in the revenue, as exhibited above : the nature of 
these changes will be noticed henafter. 

·· 37. Nunjah Mail Punjah is a. species of punjab cultivation carried 
on, in the stubble of paddy land or on paddy ·land for which there is 
not sufficient water, to enable the occupier to sow that grain ; but on 
which, availing himself of the moisture remaining in the ground, or of 
the water that may be at hand, which can be drawn by picotshs to 
the fields, he is a.ble to sow the best of the kinds of dry grain. · . 

38. The extent and value of this kind of cultivation is. shown· ' 
hereunder:- · · 

• . NUNJAH MAIL PUNJAH • 

. YEARS. Cultiva-
Revenue . Average per 

tion. Cawny. 

Cawnies. s. Ps. F. C. s. Ps. F .. c. 
Fusly 1211 ... ... 17,2Gl 14,598 . 18 30 ... 35 4 

" 
1212 ... ... 11,79l 9,328 32 30 ... 33 lf 

" 
1213 . .... ... 9,379 7,641 9 37 .. . 34 17! .. 1214 ... ••• 5,890 5,135 . 0 44 ... 36 49 

" 1215 ... ... 14,135 1&,828 7 45 1 8 0 
1216 16,832 19,157 23 62i 

. 
1 5 64 " ..... ... 

39. ~e assessment on the nunjah mail punjab land, has also UD• 
dergone va.r1ous changes, 
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VANPY AR LANDS, OR TOTECAL. 

Cultiva- . Average 
YEARS. tion. Revenue. per Cawny. 

Fusly 1211 ... . .. 4,316 10,973 23 23! 2' 22 54~ .. 1212 ... • •• 3,576 10,290 6 67 2 36 682 
.. 1213 ... . .. 4,273 13,839 16 37 3 10 2 .. 1214 ... ·-. 4,223 ll,919 24 78 2 34 43i 

1215 ... ... 4,4o6 15,724 18 55 3 41 ~ .. 
47!1 .. 1216 .. ... 4,538 12,205 29 2 28 77 

40. Vanpyer land is the totical, or garden cultivation in back
y:ords, or select spots cultivated with plaintains, sugar cane, tobacco; 
chillies, &c. The extent is not great, but the assessment has recently 
been increased, and requires modification. 

41. The Som•1utdayem, or what is called the ready money collec• 
tions, are independent of land, but are always classed under land reve
nue ; they need not be separately stated. The following Statement 
exhibits the Revenue from Soornadayem and ..U the foregoing heads, 
from the province, for each year :-

Statement of the Ordinary Revenue of tho Pro,;nce of Tinncvelly. 

I 
Fualy U!ll. FUIIIf 1212• Fusly 1:?13,' Fusl,y 12U. Fully 1215. Fusly 1!11. 

I 
--------------------------
'ir. rs. F. c. Sr. PL F. C. Sr. PL F. C, SJ', p,_ F. C. Sr. Ps. F. C. Sr. h. F. C. 

l:\"\mjo.b l'roJM'lr .•. 3,65,'791 36 8.& 3,36,~ s, 71 3,li9,:t'JJS co. 30 2,'19,004 lt 7& 3, ...... ... 3,60,668 38 62 
11'oi'Oo.lpoo NuD,jl&h l,SO"t 19 &I 1~1 S8 52 1,921 29 19 l,IU ... 1,~21 • 1,826 073 

-
Total ••••.. 3,67,5!)9 13 u 3,a7,W 31 43 3,Gl,IGf 2i :Hi a,ao,tts .98 a:s 3,31,3S3 39 ~9 3,6t,38t 30 iiS 

-----------
~11nhh llall 

l'unja.h .•• •.••• lt,SM 18 30 9,3~ 32 3o 7,GU 931 S.l!il 0 tt 16,528 ,. ~ ........ "II 
Vau(lyc-r 14mt .. 1o,9GS ""I \0,~90 66'! 13,8al. 16 3j 11,919 2-1 18 15,124 ts or. 1~,20~ H Ul 

~njah. ........ •. 7I,i06,. 13 ):J,6"ro '' s 69,1'll0 ~ 62 fl.S,3i6 i6 16 1,0-1,192 26 $1! 96,337 37 1st 

~mll\l».,.T•·m •. 
~-"~ -~~~:.:.: <6,10: 3$ b 68,068 16 78 .. ...... ll <8.568 12 71 

---
l'OI:ll ...... l,S:U91 u 3614,88~'9 38 14 ~.29,611 sa ss\ 4,11,3-16 13 19 S.,3i.~ to oo ,Ill,~ 16 Sl 

I 

ll'<,h<aw<l ..... , 17,!161 •0 t2 ... ss• .. .. as,m It 4138,08. I 0 .. 160,37 ~ 
~--1--

:~•a.,,_n!'t)TAL ... ~.6<t,t):l tO~ ~.lo,m 4o ~~. i,I6,S38 8 !li • ~.S7,t-!.i 90 7n~.69..3Ii n...., 

----------------------' 
BS6 
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D~umonts 42. In the assessments under the head of Soornadayem, altera-
.::;1•::;" to Z~ tiona have been made aince the cession of the province to the CompiiJly; 
·1\~~tw:: ~~ and in the last two years, an increase of the tax has taken place, which 

tlem..,ta. has given rise eo a great number of complaints. 
-. -.-. , 43. The following Statement will show the actual collections 

::· ~odgs•t':.: from the province of Tinnevelly, for a long series of yeats. The re
~vin: af marks will explain the chiiJlges which, during that period, have occur
Tinnevelly ·' red in the assessment by warum, by rent, or by extra taxes on the 
24~~;~ nun~ah land ; to which, being the principal object of investigation, it is 

contined:-

Statement,fthe Revenue of the Province ofTinnevelly, with the changes 
in the N unjah Assessment, from A. D. 1738 to A. D. 1806 . 

.. 

.FIWJ'• A.. D. lf.ANAGEB. 
Annua! Revenue 

Actually Col
lected. 

EXPLA.N AT JOSS. 

1---·----11-----------·---
St-~ l'a. F. C. 

ll'S 1738 Not Down •• .. .... liot Jourar1;1,. In the govcnunenl of tho Hlnclooa, it wu 

m• 1739 
1100 174.0 

11Gl 1741 
1163 1748 
1163 1743 
llM m• 
116& 1745 
Ul\6 1746 
H!'i1 1747 
ma 1748 
11~9 1749 
ll60 1700 
1161 17/il 
U6t 1159 
UoS 1763 
1164 1764 
11 .. 1756 
1161 17M 
llll'l 1767 
ll68 1768 
1169 1159 
1170 mo 
1111 1781 
u'1s 1762 
1173 1763 

1174 1764 
U'Ui 1165 
1176 1766 
1177 1767 
1178 1168 
1119 1769 

11&0 1770 

1181 1771 
1182 1772: 
l:i83 1773 
1184 1174 
1186 1770 
WIG 1718 
lllfi 1777 
1180 ll78 
llKD li79 

not tho custom to maasurc the lund of the 
grou produce of nery oottah. From folD' to 
five cot tabs were p.o.ld to the cln::ar in kind ; Alld 
lnsomevtllagca from4.0C.f~t.~LC.fs.,and 60 c.ta.. 
per cottah of land, wu collected In Bddltlon In 
money, This 888e58Dlent. oompamd wltb. tho 
average prodnoe. must hnve beon very k>w. 

:B cl · ( Tbeland woa measttrOO. wtth 11 rod of 6t cubits, 

b n da Saheb .. •• • • , Instead of 7 cubtta, BDd 1 oottab.s of gru.tn were 
mlawoy <~) j Nquired. for every cottab of :nDd watered by the 
lloodcl,y •• •• ••' • tJr.n 'Iamtrapanyrivcr,orunderneverftilllngwatcr-

Appagce Nnlllk • • • • > No own.1 courset~ • for lands watered by tanks, hnlt the 
Do.lawoy ComarassamYJ l above. ~ 3t cottahs for every oottah, W1l8 requir
~0::~ • · •· •• 5 84 7H !16 o~~u ed.. In some villages, the gru1n wu commuted 

wn. • • • • • • • ......,.. tor money ; In others, not. } I 
5,96,246 M Ill ) Dnrlng this. period, 8 oo~tahs of the 81'098 

&leer Gbola.m. HUlllla1n. 5,01,360 IS 7 I produce wns rendered tor eD.Cb cotmh of lwld 
l,M,Gl3 II 36 under regularlv supPlied watereoursca, IUI.d ' 

J 
in >I 5,06,8011 18 69 ). eottah!l fur land under tanks. and 22 C.fs. ynwan-

~-- ahomed. 4,i-l,:i1UI 83 IUi·J nah, or fee, wu ooUected for lyapiUah, tbe ma-
........_. "' - • • .. fi,Bb,98S ft tl nagar's Swnpcrty. T14' 111 the ortgt.n ol the 

Allum. Khan • • •• .. 4,4.:!,424 St :u l'QtoGIIMA. 
Tootarapah lloodcly •• 4,01,617 11 70 1 

l H dl { 8,70,614 H t Eight eottaha of produoo ~ f'Dld duriD8 
1lD Meynh •• •• 3,69,515 5 14 thil pc:rlod, tbr 1 cottab ot seed l.and, nnd the 

Mautooa Khan.. ••• ... 4,:W,44i 11 6ll > la;nd waa mcaaUJ'ed by a 7 eubU rod i ~C. fila&. 
Dy •• Uilg1U'apah MoodelJ'·· ::1,8li,llli ~ 77 jl yawannah lYBIIpaid. 
llahoJWd llloof KbaD. ., 3;>3,786 0 IS 

4,02,148 9 o '1 The portion to be given or tho groB$ prod.uco, 
41,69,189 18 16 1 was the sa.mo 1\11 before, but tbe I'ORdy money 

} { 

6,~4.:;sd.3U,Hl ~ taxes wero increased; viA. ynwiUlah u bll.foru, 
Mahomcd laoofXhan 7,511;260 86 ll3 1 c.ts. •• .. .. •• .. :l:l 

•• 6,91,616 M ti 1 Tbe Pcsbear's yawanan. .. •• UC.fs. 
6.38JI1S :ta ~1 J • Cllawlel marah • • •• •• :II do, 

During this period, the rent wtLIII eollectcd In 
money, BOOOrdlng to the cummt Jlrlc.s. 1 r 8,31,674 o Gt ( .For each cottah of land, S cottaha of proclucc 

, ~ ~;<u,<oS • • 3 21 ~ r:. IIJO, 71!S ::s S'7 I yawannah 7 C.fs., a.s before ; clwmel rca .:::! ; 
I R6.1ah Hoctmttnam •• s·~ 12& rr 4-< .. . 3Yt 
, I {lls:Sn 113 l andnuucrof Itc.r .. Per 10 clmcknuns. The 
J l.s'os9::1911 lil gral.n,....oomruntedforamouey rent, acoord· 

• • l.ng to the cmrrcnt prtce. 

{~bnl:<mulbommcd Aly,} 4 of,V 1100 16 78 Doring thla pertod, the cii'C8J' toot 60 per eenL 
lor m monthl .... • • • • the tnhabltan~ receiving 40 per eeut. • 1he 

) ( 6,ot,608 I 4T yawanab was exctl!'ed. Channel liUlJ'uh. WBif. 

( . { 6,li8,199 S 18 collected l.n Fully 111!10, ir.t tho rate or:~t c.b. 

j
. Syod.llahom.ed lthaD.. 6,S<.,I»>S 16 4 and nuu:er, at the rate of It Fn. per 10 chuck-

6,8.6,W :r.J 15 rums. 'Ibis oonUnued till .F'wlly 118~. Jo'rom 
l. l,Ol,070 11 47 ll'u8.ly l18l to Ftuly 1183, tho eirc:ar grain wae 

l M a homed Ettabar} ~,4.0,!'J46 Sst 10 put on the inhabitants, and the vlllua coll~.oocled 
Kb.nn ... •• ... ~.to,S812G j lnmtmey,acoordlngto tho cwTcnt prte!C. Tbo 

Tromnlnpah Mood~ ••• ~.60,3100 liO 25 ltu1.d Willi mr&iured w1th a. rod of i1 cnblts. 
.AIQ·nawu Khan ... ... ,i3,7i$ t ~' From liiSho Ut!S. the c1n:u grain waa paruy 
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Fusl)'. A. D. llANAOER. 
Annual Revenue 

.-\ctually Col· 
lectc.I. 

El;PLAN ATIONS. 

---·----- -----1-------·-----·-

lHlO 

ll'Jl 
!Ill:! 
1193 
1194 
ll~:'i 
!UJ6 
llDl 
llll'i 
11!19 
1200 
1:!01 
Ito~ 
1:!03 
l:!UI 
l:!O:'i 
1206 
1107 

l:!D~ 
l:lil'l 
I :liD 

1211 
l~l:l 

1213 
1:1114 
l::H6 

Sr. PM. F. C. 

1180 {l>c'lwoy Trclll.ll.IJtpah} 2,4&,261 26 17 
Moodcly •• •• •• 

1781 
lik~ 
I7KU 
17111 
17~!1 
1'7!!6 
17107 
l78i 
1769 
17flO 
171:11 
1792 
17113 
1794 
T79:i 
17:U~ 

1797 

179S 
IOU 
l~UU 

} 
Dclwoy Tremnlnpah} 2,11i,610 18 40 

.Movdcly .. ,., •• 3,16,348 2!) 39 

I ~ 4,8k,061l ~3 31 
llr. lr'wln ... .. .. t ~.11,71-!!f 1 31 

l r !!,ol,G2l 2>l 15 
1 4,93,ul8 ~ 51 

J
Mn!'ommcd Etttt.bar lS,U,oil 34 17 

.Kb.au •• '" •• '' :i,tri,OlO 20 29 
5,61,993 31 :>6 

I I h,!H,64l 34 4 
lllr. B. Torln.. .. ... 4,71:1,oal 0 0 

' [ 6,2:'i,;l.sS 14 73 ') 

J
l Mnhommed Ettabar 7,oli,a.J.4 t1 I:\ [ 

Kobn.. .. .. •• , 6,14,H75 4 5:i > 
\,_ 4,7.f,6H I:t 71 I 

Jly.Rom:ut.'lWtny lfOOtlcly. 4,3.'),~11!! 28 1 , 
(.'ovpunlc%'1U' .. ,', .. 4,30,129 lti 25 J 

} 
Mnhnuuncd 

Kahn .. 
7 Mool.lilidu.rs 

1 
Jufficr I 4,41,923 10 :\ 1 

.. .. 4,2-1,31:! ..to 59 > 

.. ..... -1,71,21S\t 11 00 J 

11101 :\fr. Lm>hlnlrton •• .. :\,11,027 3G 'l:t 
ltW:l )Jr. t•urh;h.. .. .. • .. .J,ti0,4.7~ t1 78 

11103 ) 
)NO.J >Yr. Cochmuo 
llkJ,j J 

( .1,17 .oo:; 39 H 
•· ":1 -l,no.oo:t 1!) 3l 

\.i4,Sl,::lliU 11 5 

forced on th!! lnbnbitnnts, at the rnte of 2f cot
tnb.s of gl'IUn, per cottnh, at the rate of C.fs. 2 p' 
oottab a.tmvc the selllug price. }'rom 1186 to 
\ 18.7, the clrcnr grntn was nlro In part forced on 
the lnhnllitaut.!.l, but according to the 15CJ.liug 
prtce, at 2 cottAh.s per each seed cottnh. 

Thn clrcar, after deducting U1e expense of 
reaping, &c. u.Uowecl ~0 percent. to tht! lnbubi
tnnt.<~. Tlie ynwnnah wn..s t<ettled at f cotta.IUI 
of produce for one of land in karr; and In petha
nnm,l eottllh ol produce tor one cottah of t.o.nd; 
and from 1198 Fualy f C.fs. r.er cottah of land 
wns oollccted as yo.wanno.h ; clumncl mnrah, 
It C.fs. per cott.ah; nun..nt C.f11. During this 
period, the lnhaUttants were allowed 40 per cent. 
deducting rcuplng, &c. upeuacs. 

YaWillla.h t C.fs. per cottnh. 
Channel miU'Ilh n do. 
Nll.'t%er f per 10 cbu.ckntms. 
In this J•erl.ud, after 11eductlnr;; the charges of 

renplng, 60 per cm:at. warum wWl nllow~,.'tl to the 
lnhaUttantB; and ynwanab collected us follows: 

Knrr produce t cottab pC'r cottnh ol hmd; 
JK'Shanum t cottuh per cottah of J..o..ud; 
ynwnnllh muncy, f C.fa. pcr.cuttah. 

Cb!Lnncl Very It do. do. 
Nuu.er ....... do. pc!r 10 clmclcrnms. 
The lund was mcnsured. in Fw'l\y 12tt with 

a rod ol 1i cubiti;, nnd ~o J)f'r cenL nllowcd as 
wo.ntm to the lnhabltanu, a1tcr deducting 
n:uplng chllr:;:e~; 

Yo.wunah in r:trnln: 
Kllrl' t oottnll TICr cottah. 
l~esh.o.llu.m t do. do. 

In monC)': 
f C.fs. per cottah, 
.Sautnmhjo.n nnd Nuu::cr 3 C.fs. 
llut11eddy Tlilicrtor.. ... t do. 
Stmw •• •• ,, ,, f do, 
New T1ut ·- •• •• .. 4,•6 do. 
A \tuJ!l'lli\'f • , , • ... ••• ,, 6l 
l.'llllll!ll'lmamh.. •• .. •• It 
l\ W'.Z:(•r H,! per IO cltnckntm!l, 
ln t'utoly Ull4, 00 per Ct!Dt. was. allowf'd, !1.!1 

w:1rwu, tu lhC' luhaloltaJIL"ot tlU'~'\'crnl villa~e.s 
In th~ dhltrlcto~ of N<'llrnmbalum and llrnmado.
slnnn, ft.~ they had before enj<IJOO. only 4U per 
ccuL The other dcm.o.nd.s ooutinucd. the mmc. 

44. An ~ttempt hn .. •· been made to explain the re.<tSon .lVhy the 
produce of the nunjl\h l~tnd has been found to have been so genemlly 
tlivitled. It will now be observed, from the foregoing explanations, 
that the pnwtice hns not bt:en ofum rhanged in thi• province, previ
ously to the Cl'ssion in July 1801. During the Hindoo government, 
which showed so much fuvonr to the Emmins, the possessors of gr~tnts 
in tho Durnu.t..,'t·nunt lands ,\•ere only required to render a. given quan
tity of gmiu, and to pay" small &urn of money for each cot!.l•h of land 
sown. This portit..lll llf grrt.in, or the n.znount of tho payment, lll!\y, 

JWrhaps. han> het•n not mul'h more than is p~tid by the pn,prictors of 
t•st<>k•s in l'nrmm nnd .Malabar, or it may have been less. The revenue 
of gt.wt.•rnnhmt fi'()tu this province trnJition ~a.ys, amounted, nt one 
timt', to only one-sixth of tho gross produce. ln the first years of the 
~IahomuH"'lau l~tmque:-:;t. the grain proportion was 8 Ctltta.hs, anJ an 
t's.tm. ta .. " in IUt.lll('Y• likewise wn.s demandeJ. During the period of 
Mahonunt•d Isoofs uuuu'>-'<'lllent, and fur a few y~m-s subsequent theret<>, 
tht."' ~ra.in t'\.'llt wa-; (•omml.\t-t.'d fnr U\Ollt'r. at-cording to the 1ua.rket 

lJocumcctg 
relativtl to Z<;J-, 
mindarry and 
Ryotwa.r Set-

tlemeut;s, 

1\f:i-. Hodgson'" 
Report ou tho 
Province i>f 
Tinnevelly ; 
24th Sep\. 

1807. 
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D~umonta price ; but this can hardly be called a rent ; it was little more than 
•ulati•• to Ze- k' th · • · 't t .J.ind&rry and . . ma mg over e c1rcar gi'DJ.n, as 1 was cu , 
Ryotwar Sat- in ·ld~:.!ractic:e now 10 use, to the inhabitants to sell, and collecting the 

tlementa. amount ofthe sales from them. During part 

14 
Hod · • of the time Isoof Khan was in charge ofthe province, the price of grain 

R;i>oo:t .':"J.: was high, and a large bo~y o! tr?Ops was in the cou~try ; the rev~nues 
ProYinoe of are therefore, unusually high, m his mana.,aement. Vanous changes m the 
1'nJ.e~elly; wMum al'ld share, and in the extra demands, took place during a succes-
~ 11ju{Pt.. sion of Mahommedan ma.nagers from 1730 to 1780, till atlength about the 

· year 1781, the warum became fixed at 50 per cent. (with the excel'"" 
tions of the period of the Company's assumption in 1790) for all the 
Durmasenum lands. The extra demands in money, continued variable, 
sometimes being increased, and at others diminished. During the· as
sumption of.the Ca.matic in the year A. D. 1783, whet! lll:r. Irwin was 
collector, the country was rented, not by villages, but by mootahs. The 
13a.me plan was adopted, during the assumption in 1790, when Mr. Torin 
was collector ; none of the inhabitants sub-rented from the mootahdars, 
during the period of these rents. 

, liS. In later .periods, from 1793 t.o 1799 inclusive, the country 
has ebeen under aumanee, and the nunjah crops been divided with the 
inhabitants. From Fusly 1210, the nabob rented out . the districts to 
7 mootahdars for three years; from FuS:y 1210 to Fusly 1212 inclusive. 
From Fusly 1211, the mst year of the Company's government, to 
l'usly '12i6 inclusive, the sa,me share, as allowed the inhabitants 
for the nunjah :produce during the latter period of the nabob's 
.manngement, has been continued ; but the additional tax in money, 
ltas been increased, from an increased measurement of the land. 
During bhis period, the conntty has been nominally rented by 
villa.,aers; I ~~ay nominally, because, in the first place, the car harvest 
lias always been divided by the inhabitants, such part only as remained 
unsold at the time of forming the dowle, being added to the rent : in 
the next place, -because the circar has always taken, in kind, about. 
~ths t)f the circar share in the peshanum crop. The rents have never 
been concluded, before the end of Fehru:~ry. and have sometimes not 
been finished before tbe end of M.a.y ; so that there has always been pn 
aumanee management, for seven months ; in one case, for nine months ; 
and in two instances, for nearly .eleven months; and although there 
has been a rent, sibbendy have ann .ally been employed to nuperintend 
a.nd estimate the peshanum crops, before permission has been granted 
to the cuitiva.tors to rBIIi' it. · 

46. It is not necessary to detail what must be the vexation, the 
trouble, and the loss, under 'luch a system. The produce of the car 
harvest may bo estinmted, on au average, at cottahs 2,64,269. The 
harvest begi11s in the beginning of September, and continues, till th., 
middle of December. During this peliod, it must happen, from the 
nature of the m?'llagement, tltat the peshanum grain of the former y~ar. 
has not been disposed of. The peshanum harvest 'begins about the 
latter end of January, and ends about the be,ainning of J: une. The 
time required to make the estimate of the car crop, and to send the 
accounts; tll'e time required to examine those accounts, and to deter
mine the price at which the car graio shall be sold, precludes the possi-
bility of carrying on the sales, expeditiously. ·. 
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47. At the time of forming the dowle accounts, in order to con- D<><:umeoh 
elude the rent, there is then the whole of the peshanum crops, and ;:~~~=~· .~ 
much of the car, on band. For example, the following Memorandum Ryotwar Set· 
will show the amount of grain on hand, at the periods mentioned. . tlementa. 

Remained on hand, as follows :- Mr. Hodgson's 

YEAns. ' DATE. CAR. I PESHANU:_ 

Fusly 1211 . . . . . . ... Cttahs cannot be ascertained here. 

" 
1212 ... ... 1st April 29,846 17 21 1,08,562 7 01 

" 
1213 ... . .. } The accounts, are not at hand. 

" 
1214 ... ... 

61 
" 

1215* . . . . .. 20th April ... 1,71,344 17 

of " 
1216 ... ... 30th April 13,732 9 6 2,07,042 1 

48. When it is considered, that so large a quantity of grain, is 
thrown nt once into the market, it will not create surprise that the re
venue cannot be collected, within the Fusly, or that superabundance, and 
partirll scarcities, should exist in one nnd the same year. Accordingly, 
it appears by the accounts, that the collections have been made in 
arre:ns, as follows:-

Sr. Ps. F. C . 
.Amount collected in Fusly 12121 on accoun~ of Fusly 1211 1,001160 8 4 
.A moun~ collected in Fusly 1213, on accouo~ of Fusly 1212 •.• 1,32,060 41 42 
Amount collected in Fusly 1214, on account of Fusly 1213 ..• 1,74,443 41 38 
Amount collected in Fu•ly 1215, on account of Fusly 1214 .•. 1,40,928 41 69 
Amount collected in Fusly 1216, on account of Fusly 1215 •.• 1,93,795 17 26 

49. From the foregoing circumstances, it must be evident that 
tite modo of nmnugement in tho province of Tinnevelly, has. been very 
little better than aumanee; that therefore, 1\n immediate change, for a 
~ystem ot gt·cater permanency, and of leSi! annual vexation to the 

·otlicers of government and to the people, is highly ':xpedient. 

50. Altl10ugh the avernge produce of each nunjah village for a. 
serit'S of years, is procumhle, if a field rent on nunjah land be deemed 
expedient, no account of the avemge produce of each field, cnn be 
obtained; the inhabitants must be left to assess the fields among them
selve•, or the assessments must be ..... gulated by native revenue officers. 
In both e~~;;es, thoro is much injustice to one party, or to the other, to 
ho apprehonde<t ti·om partiality on tho part of the head inhabitants, or 
corruption, or 1\I\ exce.. ... of zeal on the rart of the native revenue of
!ict•rn. These acts of injustire are difficult to remedy, even when dis
rovcrt•tl ; •u•tl, if fidd rents should by chance have been fixed, with 
tolcmblt~ corn•ctncss, that par~ of aumanee manngement, which requires 
tho nnnual extent. of cultivation to be ascertnined, still remains, with 
the furth<•r detail of ascertaining the sorts of land of which the .,ulti
vutiun of cnch individual is composed. For the detail of the iucon
wnk•ncos a !.tending this a.nnmll scrutiny, 1 bt'g leave to refer to my 
rt•purt on Coim batore. 

Report on the 
Provinee of 
Tinuevelly ; 
24th Sept. 

1807. 
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Documents • ' 51. I tis not necessary that I should go into any detail on thesub-
•'l'•tive to Ze- ject of the assessment of the punjab land. 'l'he variations in the assess-
m•ndorry •ud h be d d t h Ryotwor Se~ ment ave en very numerous, an o not, as ye , appear to ave been 

tlementa. revised, for the purpose of fixing them. In four districts, an assess-
ment by fields had been begun ; but further experience has shown the fr· Hodgson's necessity of a modification, before declaring them fixed. During the 

'1,~~:.::, ~"latter part of the nabob's government, thol whole punjab land of a vii- · 
Tinnevelly 1 !age, was generally, given up for a fixed sum called 1.-ulgootawa, which 
24!~ Sept. sum the inhabitants divided among themselves on the lands they pro-

1 °7· posed -to cultivate, or had cultivated. Under such an indefinite mode, 
various irregularities must have existed ; these irregularities are only 
partially corrected. But, as the collector ha.• found it expedient to 
make an inlmediate reference to the board of revenue on the subject, 
it is not necessary for me to give any detail of the changes the punjab 
assessment, has undergone. It will, I hope, be thought sufficient, if 
I state that frequent personal communication and investigations have 
produced an union of opinion on the subject; and that I concur in 
t)le recommendation made by the collector to the board of revenue. 

'52. The soornabayem ta.xes, and the taxes on trees, have also 
been investigated, and the nature of the reform to be submitted for 
the determination of the board of revenue, and of government, will be 
· · · · stated by the collector to the board of reve
. • Star Pass. 13,568 per nue The amount* of these taxes will on 

annum · , 
.' reference to para. 41, be found to have been 

very considerable. They certainly partake, at present, of the nature 
of a professional ta.x ; but may be easily modified to a definite ctnit 
l'en~ which may be made light, in compa.rison with the former tax. 
T)le people of Tin.TJevelly have, already experienced the relief of an 
abolition of the custom.q and town duties, amounting to between thirty 
and fifty thousand star pagodas ; and a proportion of them, will ex
perience still further relief, by the proposed reduction of the punjab 
teerwa; and if that reduction produceS an increase of cultivation, as 
i'4 anticipated, the price of the dry grain will fall, and be a great relief 
to the manufacturing and labouring class of the community. . 

53. By an order of government, dat~d it was di.r6cted, 
that all weavers working for the company, should be exempted from 
the payment of loom tax, of house tax, by which it was understood, 
that this relief should not extend to .other weavers, not so employed. 
In the Salem district, all loom tax was, I believe, abolished, and a 
stamp duty on cloth, levied in lieu of it. · In this district, in the pre
sent contracted state Of the investment, .those weavers WhO have DO 

longer employment from the company, and little from others, are, by 
the foregoina interpretation, assessed with the loom ta.x as now exist
ing in this district, because they are not working for the company. 
It seems desirable either that all should pay a defined quit rent, like 
other classes of inhabitants, or that all should be exempt. There are 
more weavers in thi'4 province, tTmu. the company are ever likely t() 
find employment for, at one period. · The demand will, therefore, al
ways exist for employment, and no exemption is necessary to secure 
workmen for the company. Under the nabob's governmont, Such an 
indulgence might have had a favourable effect.. 

54. It is now necessary to consider, whether the present mode of 
. realizing the public revenue in this province, shall be continued; if 
not. w Lat mode shlill' be established. 
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aa. Unct.,r the explanations which have been given in the state- Do0ument. 
· 1 · 1 ~ · f 't ill h b relative to Ze· mcnt, s 1owmg ~ 1e rev~~ue 10r a successwn o years, 1 w ave . een mindarry and 

observed, that, m add1bon to the large share of the produce rece1yed Ryotwar Set
in the tirst inst:mce by government, various taxes have been. lev1ed, tlements. 
either in money or grain, from the inhabitants, on the nunjah pro- Mr -Ho , 
d 

. . dgeons 
uce, VlZ. :- Report on the 

Yawanah in graiJJ, Province of 
Do. in money, Tinnevelly; 

Peiskar's yawanah, 21th Sept, 
!807, 

Channel marah, and 
Nuzzer. 

56. Of these taxes, the yawanah in money, and in grain, still 
continue. The yawanah in money was levied upon each cottah of 
land cultivated; the size of the cottah differed, according to the si7.e of 
the rod with which it was usual to measure the land. The demand still 
continues on the cottah ; but as the number of cottahs has increased in 
account, by the uniform rod which was used in surveying the land in 
Fusly 1212, the tax has increased, without any increase of benefit to 
the people, and forms an increased assessment, founded on no rule or 
principle, and which causes great complaints. It is desirable that this 
tax should be modified ; and if government would, at the same time, 
grant the further indulgence of commuting the whole of the yawanah, 
which has, at all times, formed an unpopular impost on the people for a 
curntom and tank marah, there is reason to he confident that the ar
rangement would prove of considerable relief to the people, and of 
great ultimate benefit to them and to government. 

63. In this province, an aumanee management, a rent by villagcA, 
and a mootah rent, have all obtained, for a shorter or a longer period. 
The mootn.h rent under tho management of Messrs. Irwin and 'forin, 
although undertaken in a country just assumed for a temporary period, 
and during actual wru· in the Northern provinces, does not show an un
favoumblo appearance, compared with the revenue, at any other time. 
Tho village rent under Isoof Khan's management, and suhsequent there
to, certainly exhibits a higher revenue than at any other period; but 
whetl>er this is to be attributed to a more prosperous state of things, 
.to hoof Khan's cne~·, to extortion, or to the mode of rent, it is ditli
<'ult to d<•termine at J1is distrulCe of tinw. 

64. It is said, however, to have originated from the high price which 
gmin horc, and to the number of troops at that time, in the province. 

65. I have already remarked, that a considerable diminuticn of 
rcw•mo must result, from the establishment of a ryotwa.r rent on nun
jab land; thnt under aumnnee, every advantage of high produce and 
h"v pri'"· and low produce ru1d high price, is turned to the account of 
goYormncnt. Where individuals are to undertake these risks, much, 
must be given w all ; and a reduction be mnde on each field, adequate 
to the 8ec.•ur~ng- the (lCcupier thnn loss, under all the ci.I'Cumstances of 
variations in the prodnee o.nd price. It is true that, as there is more 
waste nunjah land in this province, than in Tanjore, there is a prospect 
that nn cxkndt•d cultivation mi,ht result frolU a low fixed rent in 
nwn<'Y on each uunjah tidu, wl1ieh would counterbaillnce the first 
lo~s; but if t~w ~CL;'"':"'~· repairs bo m:~de to secure an abundant supply 
ot water, wludt It IS m the cont.•mplallon of the collector immediately 
to undertake, littl~ ditliculty will exist of getting the land, now waste, 
cttltn a ted und<'r the tenus of the preseut warum, 
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Documents 66. A survey is merely a measurement of the land ; a measure-
n!••ive to Z~ ment has been made in this. province, of both the nunjah and punjab 
;:a~:; s~ la.nd ; the survey is, therefore, complete. The produce of the nunjah 

tlementa. has been divided with the inhabitants, for more than half a centurY, 
-- on the accounts of the gross pro<iuce preserved for that period ; the 

Mr.1!odgson'a value of the nunjah revenue is, therefore, as well known now, a.s au 
~po~ on ~· a.ssessment by fixed rents on fields, can determine it. The punjah 
Th::~~:ly; land has been classed as well as measured, and if the propositions sub-
2ttb Sept, mitted to the board of revenue by the collector, for modifying the 

1807, ra.tes of money rent on each class, be adopted, all the knowledge of the 
revenue of the country which can be obtained, will have been procur
ed, and the only questions remaining for discussion will be, 

1st. Is it desirable to continue any long<lr, the detail of collect~ 
. ing the punjah rent from each ryot, through the ugency of 
native revenue officers ~ 

2nd. Is it desirable to change the system of dividing the nun
jab produce with the fYOt, now obtaining, and which has 
obtained for so long a period, in order to establish a rent in 
money on each nunjah field ~ 

67. It is necessary, first, to premise, that it does not follow that a 
field rent in money, must be introduced, to avoid the detail and mis
chiefs of aumanee management, or the circar dividing on the field the 

produce with the cultivators. It has been 
*Report on Coimbatore. shown in a former report* that rents by vil-

lages, or rents by mootah•, a.re calculated, effectually, to prevent tl:e 
necessity of recurring to that system. 

68. It is presumed that great detail, as in fYOtwar rents, must 
have some object ; that it cannot be intended, for a permanent system, 
If the revenue of the countrY, with all its resources, has been ascer
tained by a detailed management for six successive years, the object of 
detail may be said, to have been etfect~ally accomplished .. 

69. Ifthe process laid down in Regulation XXVIII. A. D. 1802, 
for tbe collection of the revenue from the cultivators, and the forms 
required be referred to, and the severity of the law, when all the ·forms 
a.re gone through, be taken into consideration, they will demo~trate 
that the necessity of recurring to that law for the enforcement of pay-· 
ment, ca.nnot, consistent with the permanent prosperity of the country, 
be entrusted to uninterested native I'evenue officers. A renter under 
a renewable lease, or a village renter, (I speak not of speculators in 
rent, for a short period) while they have the powers of the Regulation 
to control the refractory, will not exert them, to persecute the unfor
tunate. A cultivator, against whom the rigours of the Regulation 
have been enforced, in the distraint of his property, and confinement 
of his person, is a productive labourer lo•i. to the estate, or to the vil
lage. The satisfaction obtained by payment in the person, which can
Iaot be obtained from the purse, IS a ruinous expedient to the pro
prietor of an estate in India, or to a village farmer, mo has a valuable 
and transferable lease. 

'10. Regulation XX\"111 A. D. 1802, does not appear to have been 
compiled under the idea that the officers of government would, at any 
time, be in the situation in which proprietors or farmers are placed in, 
by that Regulation. Reaulation XXVII. of the same year, is the Re
gulation by which the officers of government are supposed to collect 
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the revenue, nnd in that regulation, it is contemplated; that the revenue Do~umento 
wiil b~ received, either from proprietors, or fa.rmers. • " :::::: ~~ 

'71. It is true, tbat although thiR Regulation is taken from the Ben- Ryotwar Set
go.>! -code, there does exist a Hpecies of ryotwar rent in two districts ih tlementa. 
Bengal, viZ~, in Hylhet and Chittagong. Such information a.. I possess -- . , 
of th~ state.of those districts, and the .l!fficulties the. collectors experi- ~;r!~o'i:'~'h! 
ence 1n reahzing the revenue, are here Inserted. · ' ·· Province of 

. h C ·· · '· · 'Tinnevelly· Extmct. of a Letter from t e ollector of Sylhe~ :- · 2!th Sept.' 

Para. 'i,-" La.stly,. with regnnl to the pettr talooko, . thejummas 180'7. 
. . . . , . . . , "of which do not exceed cawns* 10 per 

# 5 Cuwos to 1\ rup~e. . . , , "annum th~ greatest part of .which have 
" proved uusaloaHe ; it i• necessary to explain, that thes~ estates in 
"geneml, are no more th.w bheets, or elev>lted spots by nature or art, 
"npon which barrees, or habitations, have been erected hy individuals 
4

' followi11g sume .mcehanicnl profession, who go out to service, and are 
"not constant residents of the place: such as artificers, ·bearers, boat
" men, (dandces, manc•ees, &c.) These bheets, some of which have a 
•· trifiiug quaintity of land attached to them, were assessed, and form
" ed, into seperate talooks, at the . t:me of the decennial settlement ; as. 

"long as .these talookc;lars,t or, as they are 
t By talooks, we uudcn.t.anfl. " termed) khosb bashan, continue on the spot, 

a district uf several '\'illages. A · 
weavf!r's Lahitntion, wil.h his "the revenues .are punctually paid ; but when 
Lack·sa.rd, would, in the coa~t, . H they f emigrate, to· follow their different 
uu this priocipl+:!, be a. tulook.. .u occupation?, and-are dispeNed, their talooks 
"fall into an-ears, which cnnnot be well recovered by attachment,.since 
"there are no rents to be collected, nnd wJ,ich, when exposed for sale, 
"few are no individuals appear inclined to purchase; since everypcrson, 
"almost, has his own harree, or home, and may not fiud it convenient 
"tu a \tor his place of abode, without necessity, or some particular view. 
"In the mean time, the family of the talookdar, if he has any, retire, 
"leaving an empty loheet, with sometimes an empty hut. npon it; the 
"proceeds of which, if sepemtely sold, 1Uottld scarcely pay jm· the depu
" tat ion of a l'eon. 

· " In my address! above alluded to, l find that I had omitted t\) 
· "stnte one l>rincipal cause of the ruin of many 

!: A aecond Letter. · u pf~tty· estates, in this district, viz., the irre-
" concilcable disputes of the mofussil co-partners. A talook, which pro

"hahly pays a jumma of cawns,§ 100 per 
or annum, an<t often less, is rrgistercd in my 
"books, in the name of a Hingle proprietor, 

§ 5 C'nWtlfl tO'ft n1pee. 

· "whilst in the mofussil!l there are no less, 
"perhaps, th!m 5 pnithce shurrecks, or co-p>uiners, by right of consan: 
u guinity or otherw:se, who ure all, in the actual p0ssession of their 
"·~'~lll'l'liYC russuu~. Ol' 'portions of lands .. They usually collect' the 
" rents from the ryots of their own lan•ls, nnd pay their revenue, in the. 
"e:;tablished propmiion, to the ostensible proprietor aforesaid, who dis:. 
"char~es the same to, anU receives a receipt in the nnme of, the tnlook, as 
' publicly registered, from the tehsildar. It. often occurs, that these co·
" \'"rtners quarrel amonf!St themselv<'li, when "dn\e of them, are alternate
' ydispo..'Sessed byeachotlwr; the payment ofthe~rrespective quota is 
' immedinwly suspended. and, if the arrears oo not n~cuvered in time by 
• nttadnno>nt, tlw t•shlto is bnmght to a .. 11 ... if not reduced at last to ruin; 
• fur no ryc•l,; fed inclined t\J s<ttle upc•n, or cultivate thu land of a 

ll 37 

11 Villo.gt'l, or lliett1ct Cut
cheftlc. 
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~oc:umentz . '' talook, which is so warmly disputed by the occupants. .. The first act on 
· :~~::: .,~i "such occasion.~, on the part of the person who lu1.s signed the settlement, 
. Ryotwar Set·.'' is to seize the ryota of his co-part.ne:rs, a.nd to demlllld the t·ent on the 

tlement.>. '' grounds of the, estate being registered, in his name ; tbe farmer, 
Mr.;--- . " hav.ing given no engaganentn to him, thinks proper to decline, A.lld at 
.Rei>Ort"'!~·.~: ''last absconds. When ~~States in this predicament, are attached, some of 

··.Province of "the co-partnel'S, or theirryots, frequently prefer vexatious complaints, 
~~·selly; " as in "' reoe.nt instance in the fonjedarry adawlut, and cause the 

4~801ep~ " tehsildar, or kooruckdar, t., he summoned, to the great detriment of 
· · · .... the public f!ervice, and their individual annoyance. In such ca8es, I 

"think it my ~uty immediately to instruct the tehsildu to attach the 
"lands, by which measm-es, although the dues 'Of government are gene
~ rally realized, the evil is not remedied, nor is the estate benefited." · 

· 72. The collecto'l' of Chitta_,"Dng states, "The Regulations, in my 
" eJ>inion, are not calculated to rualize the public demand, with promp-
" titude and facility, from the pPtty zemindars of this district. The 
"minute subdivioi.o:na of the landed property in thi~. province, arising 
"from the prescriptive ri?ht which thE' occupants have enjoyed, sine" 
"the formation of the first jrumr.abundy by Mr. V erelist, of transmitting 
"thek lands 'j>y inhf'ritance, mort..,crage, or sale, and f1·um the recognition 
" of th&t right , in .the practice of the dewany adawlut since it.~· first. 
"institutiolt, h11.s fixed a. value on real prope)'ty here, which is not 
"attached to it in other. parts of BPngal, and has given existence to a. 
"numercms body of landhohlers, unknown elsewhere ; they feel them-
" selv.es confirmed by cust..>m, and a . series of precedents of the civil 
" oourts, as thQ actual proprietors of the soil ; of even the smallest por-
" tion into which land can be divided. Seem~ in their possession, and 
"independent, they. dispi'!El control ; and .in general, only pay their 
"revenu,., wh.•n convenient to themselves ; if recourse be ha.O to at-
•· tacmnent, the concomitant ea:penae is excessive, in!. proportion to the 
·•arrellol' and value.ofth.e estate; and it has been found ineffectual to 
" adopt the sy•tem of di'traning their personal property, as it is only 
"productive of causing the elopement of the defaulters and concealment ' 
"of their effocts; ·all deputationi', there:f<.ore, made with" a . view ·' 
"to the distraint and srue of pexsonal 'property, tend only ' to har
"rass, .. the incumbents, without any real .advantage to government. 
'!As, the~e zem_indars i? general follo'!' their ?wn plo~hs, and 
"are, the mtmed1ate culttYatol"! of' the soil, they d1ffer only m name; . 
"fron;t i11ferior tenA.Iltry, and therefore might be rendered subservient to 
"the same rules ; and it would contribute much to the punctual collec
"tion,. of .the revenue, if the pollector of this district was authorized, 
"witho)lt any previous application to the dewany adawlut, to proceed 
"against . defaulting proprietors, whose annual revenue may be under 
"50 ~upees,. in th~ same manner as he is authorized, by section 

· . · · ·. · ~· 2ii* .of Regulation VII. 1799, to proceed 
do:.:h~ ~u, ~ bo;ueve, .been. "a,aain.t the \}ndertenA.Ilts of an estate tha~ 
. , · .. . . . . . : .. , . , , "may ~come .subjeqt.to a kbas collection ~n. 
the part, Qf, gov~l,'llment.. , . , , .. ,. .. , , ,, , . . ,' .· . .. . . .. ,' 
· '<The proprietors• of land in this province complain, that the rule> 
'·' of attac!nrient and sale ia severer than personal restraint, upon a. prin'-' 
" ciple, · that-tem pora.ry ooercion il>less oppressive than inevitable ruin ; 
"and 1 ·am of opinion, that there should be some gradation of punish
:~ ment; for althougil the arrears are, .in moat wtance•, ascrioobla . to 
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"w~tnt of good fluth on the part of the lannholdel'!'l, immediate attach- Do~umeDio· . 
"ment, which is generally accompanied with 'l"Uin, is- a. punif;bment mre~atdarrytve to Zed·. 

· · h., -m nn " dlsproptlrtwucrl to t e Ct'Jm<•. Ityotwu Set" 
73~ That any Ct)nsidera>tri.on of commi~eration arhing from self in_. tlernents. 

terest, enn ever enter the bre!ISlt of a native revenue officer; is hopeless. -- .. 
'!'hnt a collector can enter, although more alive than a native officer to the ~;r. H~gs~~ •· 
distress of individuals, into the pa.rt.icular mi~fmtune of eanh, in.an un- ;~;~n~~ of 

8 

fa.vourable senson, in anext,~nsivc district, is a vain expectation. 'l'ho~e Tinu'2velly; 
who know the uati ve clmmcter,. know well, that all who complain, 24ihs~;pt. 
have not alwap injuries to compl:tin of; that a readiness to listAn to · 
complaint.", produce.3 an accmnula.tion of representRrtiono:; of imngjnary 
grit:vanaef.l.. 

74. To discriminate, thet'eforr.>, bP.twe~n th(18~ who ou.;;ht to come 
muler the penalties of rewllation XXVIIL and tho;e who o•wht not, 
would J.,e impracticable on tile part of the collector; and. co~ld not, 
with safety or juetico· to the individuals, be entrusted to.a native re
·venuP otti.ce1._ 

7 0.. l! nder a rent of a nature abov~ described, or in a ¥illage rent 
the indivichntl culth·ator would be secured, loy the courts of justice· 
from the oppression of his equftls; which oppression. has- be~n·one of 
the p•incipal arguments, in f>wuur of field rents. H-e has the interest 
of the rest of tho community ino a villag-e rent, or of the renter of a 
mootah, ng11inst being dri,·en to nhe extremity of distres", even if the 
ties of reLttion•hip, or of f<Jllowship, should obtain 'no claims on the 
bumnnity of the head villagers. 

7u. The situation of a cultivator, th<•refore, in RenS<,ns of cala
mity, or in instances o£ individual. •listress, must be bette1· under a 
village rent, or under a mootnh rent, than under a ryr.twar rent. Of 
this there· is strong proof fu the last untavonmble seA.-nn, in.every pro
'\'ince where either .,f thoHe modes of rent have prevailed. 

77. Without qur.ting the authol·ity of thP best-informed and most> 
<'ilehmted authorities, to show that intermediate agents are product.iva
of no mischief, but of much got.d, in all the trau;mctions of life, whe
ther i.n revenue or commerce; they are known to exist in every coun
tJ·y which c;tn be said tol-e in a stnte of prosperi~y iu its manufactures, 
commerce nnd ngricultun~. 

IS. lfhy creating proprietors of·lundecl ~sl:<\tes, an apprehension, 
he eNtertained thJtt we Rhall rear a l'!ll'e of poligars, who will rebel 
n~'ltiust t>he government ; the upprehen,ion mu3t he accompanied by a, 
hdiet; thnt the government have upj·<>inted courts of justice, which 
will not he nhle to enfnJ'('C their •lecreeS; or to punish crimes; that the 
weukuess of the government will alwnys he "'Jlml to the weakness• of 
the native govt'•rnmcnts whieh prtldlH't:'tl pt)ligar independence and 
l''''oit. Doe~ not the hi.,tory nf thi< country, as well as that of every 
other, show, th~tt the subject, whetlwr n l"mm, & poligar, or the head 
of a bauditti, Ol' nny terms ofsimila.r import, were only lawles.q, when 
the g.wennuent wns wc:tk t It will not I.e said that the persons who 
will bel~OtuM renters, or muot.1hdn.rs, ha.ve l)een bred up like poligars, in 
indt'pendllne~. in n. 1~tls~ st"'n:.;e of their own importance, or will have 
hnd their imaginary bm\'er~· <':<:cited to seek nu10·tial fame, by the ex
aggemt<•d, hut Cl'll>tnntly recited deeds of valour, of their ancestors. 

"~--I kutlW of uo lJtht:or l!ronud uf :lppreh('n!':ioo or of any iuducemen.t that a proprie-tor 
of an tal:tte c:m bn, to r,-,iat th~ authority of guvernwent. 
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~menu ., " 19. .l)lat ·'\Ve have had rebellious po)igars, and turbulent zemin• 
""!•:!:: to z.,; dars, is true; but ~t ,does not appear ,to me a. na.tura.l conclusion, that 
~tw~ Set- by creating mootahdars or proplietors, 'we 8J.'8 adding to the number 

tlements. c.f this. desoription of persons. , Till very lately the poligo.rs of many of 
the. smallest tracts of. count1-y exercised no~ only civil but crimi

~- H~dgBo~• naJ• jurisdiction within their pollams. ·The services, "' well 118 the 
~~;: ~8 livesoftheir·subjeets (as they may be called) were ab their di.•po""l; 
Tinnevelly ; the punishment ofrebellion or murder never fell on the agent; seldom 
24~~:pt. on the principaJt. · Now, both are liable to punishment, and the 

' expe1ience of every day must convince them, that the period of crimes 
going unp:unished is past. So far then from the poligar giving wast& 
lands for peons on service tenure, he is much more likely t<• give waste 
land, like the mootahdar, for re\·enue, and to commut.e his service, for 
a payment in money, because he ha.s no longer any service, fDI' hi" 
peons to perform, · It is not, therefore, in my humble opinion, at all 
preba.ble, tha.t the creation of mootahdars will rear a new race of poli
gars; on the contra.ry, their is every reason to think that the present 
poli,ua.rs will become peaceful subjects and ·frugal landholders, through 
the·force of example sei them by the new mootahdM"S, of obedience to 
the laws, and of justice, in their tl'ansactions with individuals. · · . ' 

. 80. The inhabitants in every distri<'t would, no doubt, prefer an 
aumanee division . of the produce.-; ·but it, is. admitted that such a 
system cannot, with Sl\fety, be adopted for any length of time. '!'hey 
can, however, under Regulation XXX. obta.in their share in kind from a. 
mootahdar, if unwilling to rent. In a villsge rent, the community will 
most probably club the 11hare of government for the payment of the 
public revenue; they will, therefore, under that system of rent, have 
theirfullsho.re, more than their share, or less than their usual share, ac
cording as the circumstances of the rent, llr· the .season, or the price of 

. gra.iil may operate to diminish, or increase,. the extent and value of the 
share of the gra.in they have contra.cted to rent. · · ·: . 
. .. · 81 .. · It )las been before remarked, that in field rents, a ryot must. 
sell his grain almost as soon as he reaps it, in order to procure money: . 
to pay his rent ; that he cannot afford to wait for a market. Tl)is must. . 
also be the. case with a village rent, t<? a certain extent. ' In some 
villages, they may have the meahs of advancing the kists, and of keep
ing .their grain for a. better market ; a. mootahda.r, whether he manages 
his estate by a.umanee, or by suh~eqts, will always find it .to his ad van-. 
te,ae to advance the rent from his own resources, to secure himself 
lei.lUre to. di~pose of his gra.in, or ·to collect his rent from his 
sub;renters. 

·. . 82, •· The chief objection which the inhabitants of this province 
would probably urge to taking their villa,aes in . rent, would· be, the 
difficulty they would experience in disposing of their produce, for 
money. ,'!'he observations whieh have been made in par!L 48, on the 
prese11t mode of llnanagement, aod its effects on the gra.in market, will 
show, tha.t it is .iiffieult to determine whether the objection would be· 
well founded·or not.•· ·' ,,, , . 

.• T. • "' A man wh~ had bis baud and foo.t out. ofF for tbieviDK, or auspioion· of theft, by the 
Wootaeetto.h poligar, about ~0 yean ago. came lo.tely to repreaent a civil complaint of a 
depredation of his office of cawelgnT t.o the collector. Tbis ia only one of m1.11y inat.anoea. 

·t The southern poligan were in open rebellion several time~ under the-Hindoo Maho
, med.au, and Eng~- g~vernment.,. beaidea act•_ of individu,r contumacy, l>efore the jUJti 

p\\Dllhment of theU" cnmea fell o.Q._ t,bem_. ;_ ... ·, _ J • ; _ 'l ,.:. . ~ ~ . . . ,_ . ' . 
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83. ·That the grain mm·ket has never been free for many years, is D<><;uments 
. h . b I ) d . f •ts . to d relntive to Ze-certam ; t e c1rca.r as a ways 1a gra1n o 1 own lt:J. s re, an mindn.rry &nd. 

constrained the markets: the system of a village rtnt on dow!~, has Ryot\var Set
n.ls~ impeded the regular supply of the market, or overstocked it. The tlements. 

collector finds it difficult, at. this period, to sell the r~maining grain of - , 
h h T"- k · tt" 'J'h • Mr. Hodgson • t e pes anum crop. .ue new ar crop JB now cu 1ng. e pr1ce Itt-port on the-

of the grain is fixed at the time of forming the dow le; it must be Province of 
difficult at that period to fix, for several months, what is liable to Tinnevelly ; 

fluctuate in every week. 24\~~pt. 
84. The t·esult of my inquiries have proved, that a very small '" 

pro;.1ortion uf the produce of this district is exported, either by sea or 
by land ; on the contrary, that, in unfavourable seasons d produc~, 
rice is sometimes brought from Travancore. The price of paddy, in 
ordinary seasons, may be stated at 28 star pagoda.q pe1· garce, which is 
deducting expense of beating it into rice, between 60 or 70 star pago-
d'"' per Madras garce for rice; in the present season, even supposing 
boats could have been ]•rocured, which was not practicable, the grain 
of this province, could not have been imported into Madras, at the 
mtc allowed by government: it would have cost, when ln.nded at · 
:Madras, from llO to 120 star pagodas per garce, without making any 
allowance for wastage. ' 

85. From the foregoing circumRtances it is clear, that the produce 
in grain of this province, is all consumed on the spot; but whether a vil
lage rent, or a mootnh rent, is calculated to reduce the price of grain, or to 
increase it, it is difficult to decide. It is probable that there would be, 
under a village rent, an inc•·eased number of sellers, at all times in the 
market, which would decrease the price of grain ; but, supposing this 
result~ be admitted, and that an allowance should. become necessary to 
village renters, in consequence of their representation on this head, 
still a village rent on lease, with this dedu~tion, appears to me likely 
to be more productive; because the loss by wastage, tloeft, and neg
lect, w bile the g~·ain remains under charge of the native officers of 
government, must be considerable, and would be so much saved to the 
village renters ; while a diminution of charge, would result to govern
ment under such a rent, equivalent, or nearly so, to any reduction 
•vhich it might be necessary to make, for a reduced price of grain. 

86. In this province, there is not the same cause for rejecting 
moot.ahdnrs, ns exist in 'l'anjore ; the same inducements to deprive 
individual ryots of their right of occupancy docs not prevail; land is 
not so desirable a property here, as in Tanjore ; the same security has 
not existed ; the acts of Yiolence and plunder of the southern poligars 
are not yet forgotten. There can be no danger of a monopoly eith~r, 
if there be no interference on the pm·t of government in fixing the price 
of grain, and a free transit is allowed into, and from all the surround
ing countries. If the inhabitants be willing to rent their village, there · 
is no gre11t objection to a village rent. I certainly give a preference 
1\ mootah rent, but run not so zealous an advocate for that system, as 
to wish to see it introduced, contrary to the wi•hes of the people; but 
I feel n conviction which I have stated, and which h:iS been confirmed 
by obscrv11tion, tl1at the true interest of the people, and of government, 
is best secured and provided for, by this mode of management. Under 
auy opinion of the su~rior merits of either of these modes of rent, a 
gt>nen.J. concurrence will, I imagine, be given to the opinion, that a 
det11iled ryotwar rent, where the revenue and resources of a country 
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Do,cumeata have heen ascertained, and where· courts of justice have been establisb.
:J:.~:;'.yto !i· ed for the p~otection of~ll rnnks of people frOID oppression a.nd injustice, 
Ryotwor Seo. cannot be longer eorpedient of necessary. . : : . 

tlemeata. 87. Under the impression of the foregoing sentiments, I beg leave · 
M,.. -. , to s;commend! that the e~llector of the provi?ce of T~nnev~lly may 
Repo~~:.' t~: J•ecelve a.uthorrty to eta.ter mto engagements wtth the mha.brtants.!Or 
Province of the rent of their Yillages. on a leru!e· for a period of years, or, in the 
Tiaaevelly; even.t of their declining to undertake the responsibility of a rent, with 
2tt~:pt. mootllihdar•. The lea.se should not fall shorO of three, but had better be 

' for fi.v·e year'S; · There is no want of accounts. in tbis. province, on which 
to regulate the terms ohhe leas&. . . . · .. · 
. 88. If the proportion· of letting out the aountry to moota.hdars be 

thought preferable, I ·should recommend that the estates be not of less 
value than S. Ps. 5,tl()(), oot,higher than S. Ps. 15-,000,.aooording M local 
cirewnstances may appear advisable ; the lease to be tlmJlsferable, andi 
renewable, at the .expiration of the first lease ; the term to be not less. 
than five years: three years, is too short 11. period fo~ the moutahdars to. 
make arrnngement with the inhabitants. to settle- their· aecounts, to 
sell their gtain, and to collect their balsnces. · · 

.. 89.: · n is ·absolutely necessary that a system of villa,ae rents,.oD· 
of moota.h rents, should be resorted to, pre,viously to tile introduction. 
of a· permanent system immediately· following. a ryotwar rent. · The
moderation;' or ·otherwise, of a. field assessment .in all seasons, cant:ot 
otherwise·be· determined .. A ryot cannot, under a. ~:,Yotwa.r rent,. seek 
fo~ a low assessment in a. neigh bowing villa.ge, if that in his own. '\ciJr. 
lage should be· high i because the same· principle of ll'6llt has extended. 
overthe whole distric~·a.nd the· nati..-e officPrs. assist each other, in send
ing back emigrants. :· The introduction of mootu.bdars .induees a. consi
deration of the best means of improving his .estate ~ and a reduction of 
the circar··teerwa.·often presents a. ready resource.· iAll moota!Jdars·must. 
do ·the sa.me, to a. certain extent. or a. part of .thelr ryots will lea-v& 
them, afld ·resort to ·the low-assessed moota.hs. :Under m.ootah<la.m. 
therefOn, there is a. demand for ryots. · This demand most be favou~ 
able to them;· and not. injurious, in the end, t.o the moota.hda.rs ; be
cause a great· ·increase of cultivation may result, frOUl the. irrc'rea.sed 
energy given to the labow'S of tlae people1 by this reduction.. . . , . , . 

. :. . · 90. .. Under ·a ryotwar rent!" thet-e is· 1110. demaad, no .competition 
for the l&bour of a ryot ; he cultiyaj;es only. what he. pleases, and the 
inducement for Mm to extend his eultivatilln must depend, on the-suc
ce&S of the past yelll' .. ' The rent is. Batunilly, under & ryotwar reu.t,. col
lected with less ·attention. ·to tile situatioa of individuals, for :reasons 
already given, than it is, under- & mootah ·rent..' The a...-erage-, therefore,. 
of collections from ·a ryotwar reni f6l' a peDiod of years, i"' aot such 
satisfactory data. by· which to determine a permanent rent,. as there
sult nf thEH~xperience of what moolla.hdars have paid, compared with 
what has. been collected under .. a .. ryotw.ar rent, More estates have 
been advertised for sale.in .Salem,. Di.ndigul, and the . Ba.ra.mabl, all diB
tricts· on a. lj"otwar. rent.· ,before :they .. were, · permanently .settled, .than 

' ' J ,< f • ',. : - "• j. ', ·~· ! ·.rl j , )', ,, ; 

.. , · • ·•• Riot'*"r t'llnta··have, M~t; be.;, introduced 011ly ID .;,anu;;,. Jiebliag dry gi-aio, 
and llavlng much weate hmd. In a country where there exiatllso graM a quantity of waate 
land, aofat frollf.t being au ~bjec~ of requeat, it QlUitt be tendered by the eircar to the culti
vating olau. ~ho oonaider rat.ber that they •re conferring than receiriDg a favour, in the 
acceptan-ce<.._ '~•. ~- .i ;_, · - :l -H; · J · , ·-~· • •• ·- • • • • • • 1 

' li'nlm ooUeotor of Coiml>alore, dale<! 80th' N.._,mbel' 18011.1"' • 1 .. ·• •' 
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been advertised m the Jo.geer Mu<>letore Havclly Vi.za"apatam Ha- Docmnent.' 
b ' b 1" Ze--velly, Ganjam Havelly, and Mnsulipat&m Havelly, were rent.. by n10o- reatd••• to d 

h b . . -~-ta s, or y villages, had been customary, and where ryotwa.r rents Hyotwar Set-
had not been known. tlementa, 

Extract Fort St. George Re,·enue Consultations, the 16th August 1808. 

Extract Mr. HoDGSON's Report on tbe Province of Dindigul ; 
dated 28th March 1808. 

Pnm. 5. The whole lands of a province in India., whether culti
vated, arable, waste, jungle or hills, have been from time immemorial 
>tpportioned to a particular village; so that all lands are within the 
known boundary of •orne villaqe. The total boundary of all the villages 
of a province, the whole hmded surface of that particular province. 

6. Tho villages 'in Dindigul are di•tinguished by the terms 
" Circnr Village," and • Poliaput ;" the former, denoting that no other 
intermediate agency existed for the receipt of the circar share of the 
produce or revenue, than the immediate officers of the circa.r ; the 
latter denoting an alienation of the revenue.• of entire villages, and the 
transfer of their revenue jurisdiction to individuals, styled poliga.rs, 
('ither for a. feudatory or cawe!• s<>rvice, or a. tribute called peslu;ush, 
this tribute being Je,s than the circar sha1·e .·of the produce in propor
tirn to tile servi,·e ro be rendered by the feudatory poligar, or the 
cawelgur. Independent of the pollam•, the poligars frequently held 
ca welly mauuia.n•s in the cirem· villages. These polig-.1.rs had, at the 
time of the transfer of the villages, no property or occupancy in the 
land, and seldom assumed any; the most cultivate~ villages, and the 
most jun~ly or front.ier situations, were frequently assigned to poligal'!l 
for ca.w,.lly service. They sometimes bad a kummatumt of their own, 
.,ither to increase their resmtrce:;, or for the purpose of rearing a 
superior kind of grain for domestic use. They sometimes had the 
power to compel tho inhahitant.• of the circar villages to cultivate 
their mmmiruus, in preference to the circar lands. This happened, 
wht•n tho govemmeut W"-'< weak ; and poligar power. strong. The 
peon;, they wero under their t<>nure obliged to maintain, either for 
purposes of external war, or internnl police, bad land asssigned to 
them, fur a proportion of their pay. An assignment of land, when 
the desolate state of most of the pollams is considered, the voligar 
could easily make, without ejecting any of the original cultivators; 
if <'.ic'<'tmont hy force, was ever practi.!:e<.l, it was always considered an 
act of iilj ustice. It foil< ws then, that the transfer of villages to fonn 

1\,,tt~.-Tba.t tht' il'hhit.ed pl:\Ce whore the senile elMS is Dttm~rous. and wb~re many 
hnsl>an•lrut"U ~ide, is named 9't"Unta., or vi!lngt", and it l8 situated iu the midl\t of 6eld8 and 
'"'wn\ll('d ll\utls. Tbn1:1, on &!.I skh•11 of tho villa"'res., there ahuukt be pastu.re, and rmiDd this 
ll)o,"'l\in, ll.b.,uld bd the fit>lds.. Tho rt"sidcnet' of rrie.sts, &oldiers, and merebants, is best in 
c1t.it>S o.uJ t..:nvns, &nJ tha.L i.:s int.iuuted. in a preceiliug cbllpter.-Digest Hiodoo Law, val 2.. 
l'· 351. 

• Ctltrti mNlUI WOtcbing &Dd rrot«tioD from thieves aDd petty plandererl. 
t Ku1AIIM1'1 .. U. the D3tUtl used to d~ignate t.he farming atcd of an iudivid~1 tuch 

ll hi. rlonsh~, llullt•d.~: al.wee \,)f' .. rvaute. 

Extract 
Mr. Hc,;dgsoo'a 
RPpot·t ou the 

Pruvince of 
Bindi,e-ul; 

28th Mc.roh 
!SUS. 
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Do~11menta a pollam•, was no more than the a.ss.ignmen~ .,r a certain port.ion of the 
:;::::~to.~ govemment revenue·of those villages to an individual, for pat>ticular 
Ryotwar s: .. pmposes, in preference to giving monthly pay.. The practice of assign• 

.tlement.. ing the revenue of land for the payment of service, was unh·ersal in 
India. It was practised, as well for the maintenance of fightin.,. men, 

Mr ~~':!n•a for the endowment of religious establisltments, in provision of the ex
R..Port on the pense of the kitchen, as for the pnyment of the betel bag C!lrrier ; a.~ 

P-:ovinceof well in reward of civil and military services, as for the support of cou-
Dmd>gul; b" . 

28th MArob cu mes. 
1808. 7.' The number of vfllage~ in Dindigril, are as follow!!~-

. ,, . 

., ',•• T Circar Villages. . Pollam n•. -
1.~--~~~~-~----~-1---------

Mouza ; .. '··' .. 
Muzrahs 

~-'--~--1-'"""--~-~1 1 ' 

.!"-1_:.' __.:.. T-"otal_· _.:.. · ~~-· ''""'' __.:.. '-'"·""--!..;"'->-~---"I 
' 8. In the. Villages ofDindigul, the 'San:ie idtemal pollicj~~ fou~d 

as in other provinces. 'A cel-ts.i.n portion ofihe inhabitants holdinJ 
the title of· Nautemair! goorst, or' 'mahaje'nS, 'are in the enjoyment of 
a '(lortion of the 'land rent free and are the hereditary! occupiei"S of 
the remainder, certain principal' officers, such· as the curnuin ' ( oi 
register accountant of the revenue affitirs of the village) ironc 
smith; ' carpenter, · barber, WMherman, village :watcher, potmnker, 
danoin!t '.girls,· nurguaty, or 'distributer ·of water, &c. · Sometimes 
all, 'ana more than those' enumerated, are found in each Yillnao ; 
sometimes, only a portion of them.·· They have the circar produc~ of 
a portion of the land assigned them for their livelihood, but no claim to· · 
cultiv":~ the 'Jan~ i fr?m the OCCU'(lation i)l Jjfe Of .many of t~eincumc . 
bents, I~ may be tmngmed they seldom had the wish : ·a portion of the 
produce is given to them in addition, bnth from the grnin in ear, and trom 
the heaps whim thrashed. It is after these deductions, variously 
denm;nin~~d, but. existing_ in each·provinc~, that ~he produce of paddy . 
land IS divided With the ·ctrcar, or the cultivator Lq allowed to remove 
the harvest from dry grain land~· ' '' • · · ·. · ' · ''' 

· 9. '· 'fhese deductions generally denominated sotumtmm$,' are 
· ·I ·. " ' . ' stated to hM•e'been prior to'our acquisition 

Sidn orlq. ' . '. '': ' ' ' · '6f Dindigul, 6f in every 100 of the gro&S 
produce, leaving 93i to 'be divided between t'he · circar snd cultivat9r . . '. ' )' . ' '' .. , 

*-So- the Ramuad -Pola.m oz:. .Zemindarry.. .was granted to the ancestors oi the present 
family, with the title o# eetheput.~, for the def(!nce of tbe road, and protection of pil
grims re!!.ort.i.ng· to the _Bacred pagoda at,- &maswornm; and to moat.of tbe aoutberu poli- 1 

gan, for keeping Up a Cert.a.iu body·of men·for the defence of MM.ura,• and for the bavelly
of certain tl'aetll of 't!ountry. So, tbe western zemi'odant of Veocil.h.gberry,1 Calastry, and .. 
BomDmnze, at no distant period, ·were made muuaubndRTS of the Mo~ul empin>, ftud esta.b. 
liabed in the countries they now hold, on the condition of perfnrmiog military aervice, and 
having G body of troops always ready to a.ttend the aummou11 of the t"mperot". 

t Then titlec !Vai'y in different. ·pto'riuC81 •. .M~·,, PolaiU, Gmmatuna ·are de· 
nominations of ~e same nature. 1 , . • 

~ I uao the Word hereditnry; to pre;ent lmy 'Dlillltnders\anding fe.spectiug the word 
11 proprie~or.'~ · · · · ·· · ' · · · " · 
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In 1794, these deductions were estimated at 40 in the 
only 60 to be divided* : This would give the circar .•. 30 

Ryots .•• ... •.• ... ... 30 
Sotumtrum 40 
Total Ryot share ••• -70 

69!! 
• 

100 leaving Documents 
1 relative to Ze· 

minda.rry. ad'd 
Ryotwar Set

tlement&. 

E:xtrut Mr. 
--100 Hodgoon'o· 

10. But in latter years, they were regulated at about 12 in the Report on the 
100 ; leaving 88 per cent. of the grcss produce, for divisicn, share and Province of 

Share. Dindigul ; 
28th Ma.rch 

11. In Dindigul, the produce of paddy was always, before our 1808. 
acquisition ofthe province, divided after deducting the allowances in 
kind above referred to, between the cultivator aud the circar in equal 
portions, and received by the circar in kind. I have found the practice 
of dividing the produce of paddy land, to have been general in all the 
districtst I have visited, prior to the introduction of the system of 
ryotwar rent, or a fixed field rent. in money. This practice continued in 
Dindigul till the establishment of the survey, and introduction of field 
rents in Fusly 1210, or A.D. 1800. 

12. 'fhe circar of Hyder and Tippoo generally took the whole 
circar share from the paddy land, in kind, and seldom made it over 
for a money payment to the villages. Under the company's govern
ment, since the conquest in 1792, to the establishment of field rents in 
1799-1800, the villagers were generally contracted with, tq ts.ke the 
circar share, or a portion thereof, for money, and tl;e rest was received 
into store. At one time, the district was rented by divisions, composed 
of several villages, to one man. When this mode of realizing the circar 
>hare was adopted, the villagers were at liberty to take their share iu 
kind, or to contract with the renter to take the whole produce, paying 
him u. value agreed on, for the circar share. This system is favourable 
to the cultivator, when redress from exaction is obtainable; because it 
leaves him, without risk or responsibility. 

13. The share of the circar, or the produce of dry grain land in 
Dindigul, was, before our acquisition of the province, received always 
in money, at so much for a given quantity of land of a given quality; 
the rates of assessment to the quality of the land, and tbe extent of the 
land measure differed in each village, or if no~ in all, in a very large 
proportion "f them; the nominal extent of the land was generally ex
ceeded by the actuu.I extent; and although the denomination of the rod 
used to measure the land, might be the same in each village, thP number of 
inches to the foot or feet to the rod, and size of the foot, differed in many. 
It was by this intricacy, and by these indulgencies, that the arbitrary 
imposts of <lcspotic rulers were evn.ded, or rendered les.• oppressive. 
An order might be issued to increase the assessment, and the revenue 
ollit"er might obey, to outward appcn.rance; but if he was semiLle the 

increase would not be collect€d, or was brib· 
Note.-Mamoo!c .. tomueoge. ed to betrny his trust, be allowed a favour-

able mte of n.easnremcnt. This onco granted, become 1namool, and 
would nhmys be claimed us a right. 

·--------------------------------
• I an1 indilu"'l\ t..1 thiuk tbi" must bavo ~e-u an error, or if not. it was e\·id6ntly a fraud. 
!' N~1 lt•. -In ~,,...hl"J"'lren("('pted. 8l'f> my Hep .. ,rt on that province, dated 1Sll5. It was ao, in 

Rvham:U\1, c~'l'Dlb&t.l'"-'• )h•llvr'\.\ S. D. Arcot, N. D. At'\.-ot, Sst.awlllid, lladun, Trichinopoly, 
l\ ..... it.J D1stricta. 

Itisao,in 
Tanjl)l't\ Zilla. 'lzag<lr3t.nu, Tfl:lll!!nlly, Zilb C'hingleput, R&Wuad. 

It i.e so, io llysc~. 

B SS 
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Documents .. 14. It is not I imagine possible, otherwise to account fdr the in-

:::;,;• ~~ crease in Dindigul of the Msessment on certain dey gt'll.in lands, called 
!lyotwar Set.- ghitty, during Syd Saheb's management frcm 6H- cully fanams per 

tlemonta. cooley, to 16! cully fanams; being at once more than 100 per cent. 

Extract Mr. 15. The mode of collecting' the revenue from dry gt'8.in land, thus 
:Re li~n·:h described, continued till the introduction of the survey ; and where the 
~ • .m~~ of • villagP.s were rented to the villagers, was productive of no inconveni-

Dind;gul; ence; they knew what each ought to pay, and settled the portion of rent 
28t~8~:rch among themselves. When the villages were consolidated, and severaJ, 

· · ' given to a renter in farm, he might experience difficulty, in ascertaining 
his right, and in collecting his rents, from this mtricacy of aoJSessment; 
but the circar, suffered none. The survey and asses~ment, established an 
uniform land measure and" an uniform rent, varying with the 
variations in the soil, to the extent of a given number ot sorts. 
This was no great change on· the dry grain land, on former cus-

, tom; it. was still collecting tl1e tax in ready money, in lieu, of 
taking a share of the produce of those lands. This change, provided 
the new rates of rent, and uniform land measure, bore the same pt·o
portion to each other that the old rates of rent, bore to the old land 
measure ; might not be unjust, or might even le:Lve a larger share to the 
ryot : if they did not bear the same proportion, there must have been, 
either an over ll.'!Sessment, or an under assessment ; an increase or 
decrease on the former rates of assessment. In most cases, it was in-. 
tended the ryot should, on an average, be more favourably assessed un
der the survey, than he had been, prior to its adoption. 

· 16. · But the introduction of the survey field rents; on nunjah or 
pa.ddy land, was a positive innovation on ancient custom. It changed 
the nature of the land-tax from what it was, in kind, to one, in, 
money: it changed what had existed for ages ; it seperated the inter-

' ests of a corporation united for ages ; a11d if it did not leave, unC.er all 
seasons and all circumst.tn~es, the same proportion to the cultivator he 
enjoyed 'before, ·viz., half the produce, it would be an over assessment ; 
or if it gave him more, an 1mder assessmel)t : but still it was an ·inno
vation in· the mode of payment, IIJld introducei a responsibility, 
hitherto unknown. · 

. . 17. An under assessment would. no doubt, compensate in a great 
degree, for this innovation ; because it might, at first view, leave the 
cultivator a greater portion of the produce than he· enjoyed, under 
a division ofit : for example : 

Total produce of a cawney, or acre, say 100 
Deduct, allowance made for various purposes, 

before division, say 10 

Remainder ...• 
To the cultivated ! 
To the circar ! 

45 
45 

90 

--90 
. 18. The foregoing mode of receh>ing the dues of government from 
paddy, under share and share, obtained, whether the produce of the 
acre was 100, or only 30 or less ; the government and cultivator 
would divide the produce, whet.her great or small ; but where .a 
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money rent is introduced, and the practice of share and share annulled, Documents 
the result may be as follows ·- relative to Ze-

. , · mtndarry l'llld 
'lotal produce ... 100 Ryotwar Set--
Deduction ... ... 10 tlement.. 

Remains... . .. 90 
Cultivator's money rent reduced to a fixed payment, on an average of 

p1·ice and produce ; say 3~0 .•. ... 0 
Government !:ihare, say ... 30 

-90 
19. The question i• then reduced to what is a fair equivalent,' for 

the safety and security of a division of the produce ; aud whether irds, 
or any other proportion of the produce, when allowed, will enable the 
cultivator to pay this settled portion in money, in all seasons, and under 
all circumotances, and by whom this equivalent is to be determined 1 

20. It is maintained, that taking a share of the produce is, like 
tythes, a discouragement to agriculture. This may be true; but the 
question in India, must have reference to the quantity of produce, taken 
as revenue. If the government of India can afford to take only a sixth 

in money, instead of half the produce ; there 
can exist no doubt, that the cultivators 

would acquire cnpital, and that land would, in many place", l::ecome as 
valuable as in Canara, where a twentieth only is supposed to be taken. 

21. 1'here can exist no doubt, that a money rent on paddy land, 
would cause a sacrifir:e of a very considerable portion of the present re
venues of a district, classed as a nunjah district. This sacrifice, in dry 
grain districts, where the portion of nunjah land is mall, must also, be 
small ; still it will be proportionate, and I am much inclined to estimate 
it, at a high per centage on the former average revenue. But in such 
districts, the reduction was not so apparent; because the leadiug branch 
of revenue being dry grain, or punjah rent, the loss on nunjah would not 
be great. I mention this circumstance, to show, that, although field 
rents have been introduced on the paddy land of a few <list,ricts, classed 
ns dry grain districts, where the quantity <'f paddy land is inconsider
able; it is not yet satisfactorily ascertained* that it would be desirable 
to extend the practice to districts, classed as wet land distrids. 

Sic in <nig. 

. 22. That the practice of dividin<> the produce of paddy land has 
been general, has been proved ; but f have not been so sucessful in. 
tracing the cause of this established custom. In the 24th pa.ragraph of 
my Report on Tinnevelly, I attempt to account for it. 

. . . . . 32. In Dindigul, as in all the provinces 
od ~'!o;::;;n roapocting dmd- south of Madras, a property in the land is in-

. wsted in the 1·esident inhabitants of each 
villngo. 

33. So long ago liS the 31st Mnrch 1800, Mr. Hurdis stated, that 

N olfo.-St•e Rt'lport on T"n· 
jort"1 Coimbat.ore and Tiune
nlly. 

the Nautumcru-ot of South Coimbatore con
sidered that th<'Y already held a proprietary 
righL in the soil, and would be little disposed 
to purchase thnt right of government; andre

nuwked that, "The ..,_,solut.ior. ofgovermneut., to dispose of the proprie-
• Nl)tt\.-Tbe gonrnmoot dt'cidal ou th~ rt'!port. df the Ct)mrnittw on the proYince of 

Tanj<~", that i.t ws.~ nv' dc•irable ; and I bt.\'e t"\.~l·Ulm~n,le,\ lhi\l it be uut adopted, in 
Tinnt>Y~lly. 

t Notl".-.VantNmml"'!! : .tfo1.~aJ'I'u ; a''"'"'; Pilla if.~ : Jfund•.!¥; .V·'>..ll.:u.ddttnu; .tl('f"{UMJdo.rl : 
c\lllNMI··,\ K,lra .. t.\IHJX'o.l$; .Y.td~'Ot.l.$ : O..>llv.. .... E._( ;-App~a.r h• be all tau:!' in use in ditferi!Dt 
{'"\rh <'i the t'Ntntr~·, t.._, tit•scrihe th0$t> inha.bit."\Dt.s Qf :to '·ill age who hnl~\ th~ pN{lrety1 llr-. 
•t 4\tl}' rntt-1 b:n-0 the right t'f eulti,·atiftg the \audl'1 ju prfin~ncc to .._,thl-r rt'i'IOUS. 

Extrnct Mr. 
Hodgson's 

Ref!ort on the 
Province of 
Dindigul; 

28th Mnrch. 
!808, 
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Documents "tllocy' right in the circa.r lands by sale, according to the ina.nner and 
rela~ve to ~ "amount specified in para. 58, I conceive to be genera.lly very impracti
~:Ot:.?" ~~- "cable, from the poverty of the description of people they expect will be

.~emenl<!. " come the purchasers, as well as from the objection these very people 
~ "would have, to purchase a proprietllory' right, in what prescription hsd 

E.traot, Mr. . "made their own."· . · · 
~r:: •J::· "The Nautumcars certainly consider the farm they cultivate, as 
PJ:?v~ce of "their own property ; and no government, save the Mussl!lman, appears 
fs':i.d;,ru~ "to have considered the soil, its own, or itself, at liberty to deprive the 

1808. "jnferior subject at its wilL In forming the present benevolent system, 
"this solitllory' precedent, surely, will not op<n"&te as an example to act 
"upon; but where no written document is found, what has l;>een known 
"as usage, will be established as law: this would confirm the prescrip
" tive right of many industrious natives to the lands they have long 
"occupied, and be the cert.ain means of making them compreh~n.O 
"whence their advantages were derived." 

34. The foregoing reasoning is equally applicable to the Nautum
cars and Gours of Dindigul, or rather to the Puttook:ut• ryots, as they 
were denominated prior to the survey. . . · · 

35. It was not at that period known, and I re~t mnch to say, is 
not now generally admitted, that two rights could, under the words 
" proprietary right," in the Regulations, exist ; that the cultivators could 
possess, one 1ight, and the zemindars, anotheq yet both be distinct 
rights. It was argued, that the words "proprietary right," so frequent
ly used in the Regclations, and so furmerly confirmed by sunnud Mul
kuit Istemra.r on all zemindars, hereditary or by purchase, was an un
linrlted right; that is, an undefined power, or a power to be exercised, 
according to the direction of the proprietor, over all the land of the 
zeminda.rry or estate. It is dec)a.r;,d to be incons~tent with "propire
ta.ry right," that the proprietor should be guided by any other rule than 
his own will, in demanding his rent; and emigration, under this inter
pretation, is admitted to be the only relief from an excessive rent. This 
mode of reasoaing would not, perhaps, have gained so much ground, if 
it had been within the means of all, to have obtained the peru.,oal of 
the interesting discussions on the subject, between the Right Honourable 
Marquis Cornwallis and Sir John Shore, the Bengal Regulations, and 
the proceedings of the board of at Madras, on proposing the introduc
tion of the permanent system. If, g~ner8.1 access to these documents 
could have been obtained, or means had been taken to circulate them, 
or at least the part which bears on this subject; it would have been 
distinctly seen, that the first principle of -the permanent system was, 
to confirm and secure the rights of the cultivators of the soiL To con-
firm anul secure, are the terms which must be used, because no new 
rights were granted, or any doubt entertained upon the following lead
ing features of their right,t viz. :-

1st. That no zemindar, proprietor (or whatever name be given to 

• Note-The Pu«oo.l:ut Ryotal were collSidered '\he hereditary own en of the land, and 
responsible for the revenue. -There were- other deaCl"iptiou of Ryota in eaoh l'illage called 
Vollala, Y.......a.., ODd POI>dcogoodio& ' 

t Note-By the anoient1yatem of India, the aituatiou of a ryotwaa much auperior tQ 
tba\ of a tenant at will ; nor was be aubject to arbitrary eu.otions at the pleasure ot the .., 
miudar, while he continued to pay the Tent, and fulfil the conditioua to which, by the oul· 
tom of hie village, he waa bound. He could not legally be diapoeseued : and if t.as.ea un.. 
authoriad by the government or by the u~age of tae district. were demanded. the Conrta 
ofthe oapital, u well u thoat of the pro'riD.ct, wereupeu. to hils oomplaiu.ta i for the .protec-
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tho•eds~ersons) was erdn~itletd hisb,Y law, cu~tom, or ~aget,bto makde his de- !1~~.~~1.1 ... man 10r rent, acco mg o conventence; or tn o er wor s, minda.rry and 
2nd. That the cultivators of the soil had the solid right, from Ryotwar Set. 

time immemorial, or paying a defined rent, and no more, for the land tlemenl.l. 

they cultivated. 
36. This right is inherent, in all the cultivators; from the most E~!;;t -:.:· 

northern parts of India, to Cape Comorin. I shall have occasion here- Report 0~ the 
after to •how bow the right came to be of more or less value in differ- Pr~vi~ce of 
ent parts of the Indian empire. Dmdigulch; 

'l'h . . ht" f . d . h Re 1. . 28th Mar 87. e " propnetary ng o zemm al'l!, m t e gu atwns, L!l • 1808. 
therefore no more than the right to collect from the cultivators, that 
rent which custom has established, as the right of government; and 
the benefit arising from this right is confined, first, to an extension of 
the amount, no~ of the rate of the customary rent by an increase of 
cultivation ;--secondly, to a profit in dealings in grain, where the rent 
mny be rendered in kind ;-thirdly, to a change from an inferior to a 
superior kind of culture, arising out of a mutual understanding of their 
interest, between the cultivator and proprietor. 

38. Such is my interpretation of zemindarry proprietary right ; 
and such it stands proved to be, in all the documents I have referred to. 

39. Paley, in his Philosophy, defines property in land, to be a 
power to use it, and to •xclude others from it. 

40. Much has been said of the boasted proprietary right of the 
ownel'8 of private estates in Canara, and in Malabar, and elaborate dis
quisitions of the superior and inferior rights of the jelnmkar, chalie 
gueny• and moo! gueny of Canara, have been entered into to prove, 
that we should do an act of injustice, in selling the proprietary right 
in the lands of Canara, as we have done elsewhere. When this is 
argued, proprietary right is understood as an unlimited right, ani the 
analogy between our caneatchka•t oolkoodiiJ8, oolpyakoodies, with 
jelnrnka••, nwol g•wny and chalie gueny is disputed. 
~ 41. When I assert, that in no part of our territories in India, 
are the lnnds cultivated by hired labourers paid by the government, or 
by its slaves, I do not fear contradiction; wllen I assert, that by far 
the largest portion of the territory of India is cultivated, either by 
slaves or hired labourers, I am as little afraid of the position beina 
denied me. If then, these slavea and hired labourers who drive tb~ 
plough, are not in the pay of the government, by whom are they paid 1 
1'ht•y are paid hy a de•cription of persons, whose denomination varies 
with the varh•tion in the local language, and whom we know, under 

tion of the oultivatora of the aoil was deacribed u the 6nat duty, and often became the firSt 
au.hj~t uf the mogitotrate. 

" E\'t'ID in tlul viewa nf tbia t~ystem, traces of itt principles are easily discerned ; for 
amnng the numerou1 useesru~nta that now burtheu the lands of the ryota. a tu, which is 
callod the original rent, invariably t."\kt'WS the lead, and baa the ~~embl.&nce of governing tho 
ratfll b1 whicll the other branches of the lt.nd tu are determined."--St.at.e of Bongall7S6~ 

• Note -Oueny ... ... ... tenant. 
("balie GuenJ ... tenant at will. 
Mool Gueny... ... tenant fur ever. 

T Note-Caneatohkar, or i pos&el801'. proprietor, and fully 
0\llkoodie... . .. f •n•wen to jehunkar. 
Oulpyakoodie~ ... ie the tenant for eVU", or naidentiary 

culti~•tor at: a village. and trit.hous. properiJ. 
Pya goodie .. . . . . maana a atran~r, or m&D engaging for a 

:loerm ; Mug therefore a t.enaot at will 
Wh.,.. tho Caneal<ht ill mortgaged, Ibn• will be ill Canan, • follrlb deocription of per

lout au~Sw~JW& to. 
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Do~umento the general term of cultivator, or ryot .. In many parts of India besides 
"!•~·· to z~ Canara, I assert, wit)l as little fear of contradiction,. that where a Bra.min 
i;.::y s~~ has the property in the land, which the laws of his religion do not allow 

tlemento. of his cultivating with his own hands" three descriptiol!s of persons 
subsist on the produce of land :- · · .. . , . . . 

E;!:i"'' ";1•· I st. The Bramin•. . . · · · 
Roporf'::he . 2nd. The Sh~dra, w?o under~ak~ to cultivate the Bramin's pro" 
Pr~·~·· of perty, and to pay hrm for. It a. rent m kmd.. . 

2~~ 3rd. The slave or hired labourer, who a.sSist the Shudra. 
1108. ~ · 42. Again: the government in India no . where finds the seeds, 

the implements of husbandry, or cattle for the plough. The govern
ment has never been in the practice of granting leases for rentt; leases 
for rent, a.nd leases for land, a.re, in India.t distinct subjects. The col
lection of the rent of a. village, of a. number of villages, of a. talook, or 
of a. province, has_ usually been granted on lease ; but we no whE're find 
that the cultiva.tors, each and all, ever held l&liSes for their particular 
fields. In most insta.nces, the land is not even a. separate . property of 
each individual§, but the joint property of the society of the village, 
and held in shares 1 tl:e occupation of the lands being changed, by 
casting of lots at stated periods, but alwa.ys in the fixed shares. ' · · 

43. . It must then, I think, be admitted, tha.t the circa.r of govern
ment, or the representatives of government, the zemindars, never could 
have been the absolute proprietors of the soiL 

. 44, .The property in' land, of those ·who cultiva.te the soil in 
Ca.na.ra., or the proprietors of the private estates, as they are frequently 
ealled; is represenbed t? be of the most valuable kind: because · the 
la.nd pays a. fixed rent; and because it can be sold a.nd mortgaged. · 

45, It"appears from the records of the Board of Revenue,· previous~ 
ly to the conquest of the province of Canara by Hyder Ally Khan, it 
was divided into small estates, considered the a.ctual property of the 
holders, assessd a.t a. fixed a.nd inoder11te rate ; that on his taking po~ 
session, Canara was an highly improved country, filled with industriou) 
inhabitants who enjoyed grea.ter advantages than their . neighbours, · ' 
above the Ghau ts ; but tha.t the eystem Qf management, subsequently · 
introduced, had impoverished it, and greatly reduced the population. 

. - . . 'I 

46. . Now 1 would ask, if this description will not o.pply to every 
pBrt of. India., and whether ~e sy_s~m of management mtroduced at 
one penod or a.nother, by Hmdoo or Mussulma.n rplers, has not impa-

. verished. a.t one period or another, more ·or less, every province of In.
dio. 1 If this be admitted, I deduce the. following conclusions, viz. 
that la.nd will be, a.nd is, more or .less valua.ble ; first, where a.rahl~ 
land is scarce or abunda.nt ; secondly, where the assessment is high or 
low.,.· ... ··. ·.··.·· .• · · 

• Note.-Tbe Bra:min ehare in kind, varies from 50 to 60 per cent. of the -groa produett, 
.tter deducting Swat.untnlma the Shudrn, for 30 out of 60 will undertnke to plough the 
land, flnd the aeed, and reap·-thepr&duce-j the difference ie bhe property of the Brami111 and 
ia the landholder's rent. · ' · · · ' 

t Note.-Zemindan, Raj~ Poligal'l, Jagheerdars, are repruentativea of the government, 
to whom the collection of the govemment rent has betn transferred, not the abaolute pro-
perty in the land,·and right to demand any rent.·"-· - · 

:%: Note.-Leuea for wute land1 or for encouraging the growth of IllY parU.cular produce, 
&HflxceptiOlll wbioh prove the ralo. . 

§ Not.e.-Leu.es to individuall!l1 when they exist, are reductions of the ataodiU'd rent 
granted on cowle to favoured iodividua.la, mther tban leaaes o{ land. Tbe iwauing of indi· 
'fidual poUahl is a ne'v rraotice, iutroduced under tha new syetc~ of Ryotwar Rente. . - . 
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47. In Canara the standard assessment (for every province in Do~umcnta 
India has its standard) was at one period, very low ; an addition was ::':~::i,;;,;• a~d.' 
however made to this standard, during the government of the Hindoo Ryotwar s.t
rajahs and rajah of Byjnugger and .Bednore ; a furthur addition was tlementa. 
made by Hyder Ally Kha,n ; and "' still further by Tippoo Sultaun : --
so that when the ~ritish government gained possession of the province, .J;,~t;."::·~!i .. 
the rent, as established by the antecedet..t rulers, was nearly double port on the 
the •·cka or st..ndard rent. Proviuce of 

48. ' " Had such an a~sessment," observes Colonel .1\1 unro, " as ~~~"~ 
"that introduced by Hyder and Tippoo, existed in ancient times, 1808~ 
" Cana11t would long ago, have been converted into a desert ; in a 
"country so rocky and uneven, where cattle are not only scarce, but 
"even where they are to be had, cannot always be employed ; where 
"every spot, before it can be cultivated, must be levelled, with great 
" labour by the hand of man ; the expense of the first preparation 
" of wllllte ground, must have been so great, that it never could have 
" been attempted, unless the assessment had been extremely moderate; 
"and even nfter Jan:! has been brought into cultivation, if it is neglect-
" ed for a few years, it is soon broken up by deep gullies formed by 
" the torrents which fall during the monsoon." 

4 9. It is, I think, demonstrated from the foregoing extract, that 
the two causes above stated, viz., a scarcity of arable laud, and a low as
sessment, constitute the value of private estates in Cannra. Contrast with 
this, the state of things in the provinces of Coim bntore, in the Ceded 
Districts, in Salem, or any of the countries which I have classed, a.s dry 
grain districts in all those provinces, the arable, land is more than 
quadruple, the land under cultivation. The expense. of preparing this 
waste amble land is incor.siderable; hence there is no scarcity of land; 
quite the reverse, there is a superabundance ;-and the collector of 
Coimbat.ore" candidly observes, that the cultivators consider that they 
are ('Onferring a favour on government, not receiving one, by occupy
ing land. In all these districts, we have, with very little variatiOn, 
continued the usses>ments of fonner governments, and to those assess
ments ha,·e supemdded n strictness of collection, and of scrutiny into 
nceounts, hitherto unknownt. In these provinces, then, there is neither 
sc11.rcity ofland, or low assessment, to giYe value to landed property. 
But, as in dry grain provinces, water, because a scarce article, must be 
of some vulue; so, pn<idy land is often, and fields with wells are always, 
a valuable und transfemhle property. In the sale of the latter property, 
the sort and productive powers of the well determine the price, not the 
extent of the field ; because such a part of the field as cannot he watered 
from the well, is of no more value comparatiYely, thnn in any other field. 

50. I make the following inductions, from the foregoing reason
inrr :-

" I st. That the cultivators have a right every where, without the 
exc'!'ption of a single district or pt'O\ ince, to pay a fixed tax for the 
land they occupy. 

• Nnte.-ln Coimbaton> the wet. eultivation is little mnre tb:<m tbrt't'l in every 100 of 
the total ault.ivatiou. ln &h·m it was about aiz; and in Ceded Di!'ltricta it is not seven io. 
t.he 100; wbih• in Taujttrtt, tlu!ttlry graiu cultiYatiou dot.'tl not. amount to SO in the 100. 

t 1\t'tc.-Hy U\Nlla oi Ry..:ahnr l't'Dt., or taking an a.l'C'Ount. of the cultintion o.f each 
iudi\·i.Jual, llrlld KiYiug ~l,b, iudln.J.ual ~ put tab for that. cultinti01J1 defi.D.i.Dg the rent. 0D. each 
behl. 
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Doaumonta 2nd. Tha.t they ha.ve the right, universally, to occupy this la.nd, 
,relative to Zo- so long as they pa.y the standard rent. 
modarry and . . 
R1otwar Set. 3rd. · Tha.t they ha.ve the nght, the standard rent bemg the only 

t.lommta. right of government, to sell or tra.nsfer by deed, gift, or otherwise, the 
land they occupy, subject always to the condition of pa.ying the stand-

Emoct Mr. --~ t. . . 
Hodgaon'a Ro- "'-""' ren 
p•r•.•u thf 4th. That they exercise the right stated in the 3rd position, 
l'Dl=~~¢ ~ wherever the standard rent ha,s not been increased, so as to a.bsorb a.ll 
28th March the profit on cultivation, or arable land is sufficiently scarce. to be of 

1808. value in the a.cquisition. . 
· 51. Had the state of things, described by Colonel :MUDrocontinu~ 

ed in Canara, the owners of private estateB* or the pnvate property in 
estates, would ha.ve been of no more value tha.n the land in other pro
vinces ; in fact it was not of eqnal ~ue, .for Colonel Munro observes, 
" Cana.ra. hos, however, now completely fallen from this state of pros
" perity. The evils which have been continua.Ily accumulating upon it, 
"since it became & province of Mysore, ha.ve destroyed a great pa.rt of 
"its f~rmer population, and rendered ·its rem&ioing inha.bitants, as poor 
"as those of the neighbouring countries. Its l&nds which &re now eale• 
''able, &re reduced to a very small portion, and lie chiefly between the 
" Cundapore nnd Cha.ndergheny rivers, and within five or six miles 
"of the se&. It is not to be supposed; that the whole of this tmct, can 
" be sold ; but only that saleable lands are scattered over every pa.rt 
" of it, thinner in some pla.ces, a.nd thicker in others, pa.rticula.rly in the 
" Mangalore district. There is se&rcely a.ny saleable land even upon 
" the sea. coa.st, a.ny where to the northward of Cundapore, or a.ny 
"where inla.nd, frOm one end of Canam to the other, excepting upon 
" the ba.nks of the Mangalore, and some of the other great rivers. In 
" the vicinity of the Gha.uts, the la.nds are not only unsaleable ; 
"but the greatest pa.rt of them is waste, and overgrown with wood. It 
" is reckoned that the popula.tion of the country has been diminished 
" one-third within the last forty years, a.nd there ca.n be little doubt . , 
" but its property has suffered & much grea.ter reduction ; Qesov&, . 
" Aukala, and l.'undapore, formerly fi~urishing pla.ces, conta.in now 
ft only ,. few hegga.rly inha.bitants. Honawer, once the second town 
" in trade, after Ma.ngalore, has not ,. single house, and Mangalore itself 
"is greatly decayed. It may be sa,id, that thischa.ogeha.s been brought 
"about by the incursion of Hyder, by the four wars which have ha.p-
K pened since that event, by Tipp~o himself destroying ma.oy of the 
"principal towns upon the coast, and foreing their inhabitants to ra-
ft move to J umlaba.d and other unhealthy situations ne&r the hills ; by 
"his a~>izing in one night all the christians, men, women, and children, 
" amounting to above sixty thousa.nd, a.nd sending them into captivity 
"to Mysore, from whence one-tenth of them never returned; by the 
" prohibition of foreign trade, and by the general corruption a.nd dis-
" ordek' of his government, in all it& d~partments: these circumstances 

* Note.-Salea of laud, and decreee of Court tranaferring land from. one oultin.tor to 
another, take p1ace in the following diatricts :-

N. Arcot, S. A reo~ 
· Jagheer, now Zilla.. Chingleput. !.' _ 

Tanjore. .Madura. 
Trichinopoly. Romnad. 

' Dindignl Tinnevelly. . 
Paddy landl and well• a:re tran•fm-ed by sale, in Coimbatore, :and lff'lla io Saltrn. 
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"certainly accelerated the change; but, taken altogethet', they probably Document. 

d 'd 'b . h th t d' t t' rel•b•e toZc· " 1 not contr1 ute to 1t so muc as e ex ro tnary augmen a IOn mindarry anll 
"of the land-rent." Ryotwar Set-

tlements. 

52. At the period alluded to by Colonel Munro, when so large --M 
a portion of the private estates, or private pt<;perty in land in Canara, EH'!::;~n·;· 
wM of no value at ail, the whole landed surface of the province of Report on the 
Tanjore, and a great deal of land in other provinces, was, to the culti- Pr?•""" of 
vators, a highly valuable, s•leable and transferable property, and sales ,~:~d~f::c:h 
of that property were at that period, going on. The Board of Revenue, - !80S. 
at an early period of its establishment, prior to the introduction of 
locnl collectors, have been frequently required, a.~ the then only court 
of justice, to decide on disputes between cultivators, respecting landed 
property, or the right of occupancy or whatever may be the proper 
name; 7 .. e. to decide to whom belonged the valuable right which has 
been attempted to be defined*; and in their proceedings, on the propos~d 
plan of a permanent settlement for the territories under this govern-
ment, they fully acknowledged these rights. 

5!l. Colonel Munro has stated, that he knew there were pretend
ers, either open or concealed, to almost every district in Canar&, a.nd 
he received letters frcm the poligars of Belghi, Soonda, Vettil, and 
Coomlah. H~re then is an admission at once, that the owners of pri
yate est.1-tes in Canar& did, at no distant period, pay the rent of their 
estates to zemindars, rnjahs, or poligars ; persons placed between them 
11ud the government. They now pay their rent to a tehsildar, and not 
direct to the collector. 

54. Providecl the property in private estates, that is, the stand~ 
ard rent, and no more, be pa.id by these owners of private estates, I 
hold it to be a m&tter of very secor.dary importance to them, whet.her 
the rent is demanded of them, by the a,ncient rajahs or poligars, the 
officers of Byjnugger or Bednore government, the rajah Coorg, the 
t<>hsiltl!tr' of the L'ompany, or the, to be created zeminda,rs of the 
Company. 

aa. It is well known, that in Malabar, where there is also a pri
vat<J property in land, and owners of estates, that the rutcient zemin
don-s or rajahs were set aside, and pen•ioned. I believe the rebellion 
in thut proYincu, wns never attributed to the injustice of making the 
owners of these estates pay their rent to officers of th~ government, 
wlll'n tlwy hnd heretofore always pa!d it, to rajahs; but the intrigues 
of the rnj11hs to get back the collect>~n of tb., rent, or the quantum of 
rent demnndcd, or mode of collectmg the l'('nt by the officel'tl of 
governnwnt, may, or may not, have been partly the cause of rebellion. 

;,G. It is not the question of e..xpedicncy that I mean to discuss ; 
but I \'L'tltm-e to affirm, that the right of the people in Canarn or 
Malahnr would not be injured or infringed by the establishment in 
those pro\'inecs, of the permanent system as established in Bengal, and 
on this side of India ; and that, with a dit!erenee in value only, pri-

* s~ tht~ ~\,luminnu~ prt"'CCCdi.Jgs l'ftPf'(Ling th~ merasst'e of the rillap of Struperma .. 
\iN't, 1uui ,,f m:\ny Clth~r vill·~o~ 
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Do~uments vate property* and private estates, exist as much in every part of 
relal••• to Ze- India as they do in Canara or Malabar. 
~udarry and , 
Ryotwar Set-

tlomenU!. Extract Fort St. George, Judicial Consultations, 
the 20th December 1805. 

E:r.tract Re
port. of Mr. 

Hodgoon on Extract Report of M.r. JoHN HoDGSON on Peddapore, in :Northern 
Peddapore ; . Circars ; dated 23rd November 1805. 
23'tso~.ov. Para. 23. At some formerperiod,butwhen,cannot now be Mcer-

·' ta.ined, the whole land of the zemindarry wa.~ either surveyed, or its 
extent estimated, and a tax fixed on each tield, according to its size, 
and the fertility of the soil. Where this mode of settling the revenue 

obta.ins, it is called viBsubuddy vissum, being 
Ac;;'\ a land measure equal to about 1£ cawnies. 

cawney. In the progress of time, as alterations took 
;>lace in the extent of population, value of money, or price of grain, 

the sistt became either disproportionate to 
t Land-rent. the means of the ryots, and a reduction in 

· the amount I'esulted, or in othe1· cases, -the profit derived under 
the original sist, was such as to attract the attention of the rent
ei'S ; consequently, having in one instance been compelled to allow 
a t·eduction in the sist, from want of resources in the ryots, 
they considered themselves equally entitled to participate in an 
·augmentation of those resources, and to raise the sist, or rather make an 
additional assessment ; for the actual sist of each village is always pre
served. The remission, or addition, follows in all adjustments of rents 
between the ryots and renters :the additions, it may be supposed, where 
more frequent than the reduction : the formor is termed ma.laverty, 
and the latter moojra. · . · 
. · 24!. It is this fluctuation in the land rent, which renders a perma

nent settlement with the inlmediate cultivators, if not inlpracticable, 
at le88t impolitic, because no increase can be made, under defined laws, 
to the fixed rent.~ ; while a reduction must be given to all ryots unable, . 
from various causes which time would produce, to occupy their fields, . 
or to pay the full rent thereof ~l'bus tqe security derived from creat
ing intermediate proprietors would be lost, and the annual settlements, 

• Note.-Vishnu.-He who ha& mortgngod enn a hull's hide of land to one creditor. 
-.n~. ~it.hont_ h1w~ng redee~ed it, mo~tgages it to anoLher, shaH be corporally punished bj 
wh1ppmg or 1mpruoument if th.e qua.n\1\y be leu. h~ shall pay a fiue of sixteen auvemas.
Vol. 1, p, 20~. 

Vilhnu.-Thab land, whether little or much, on'the produce of which one man oan aub
ailt for a year, il b.Ued the quantity of a boll's hide.-Vol. 1, p. 21(). 

Vribaapatia.-If one field has been mortgaged to two creditors, so nearly at the ume 
time that no priority can be proved, it shall belong to tha.t mortgaged, by whom it waa 
first p01S881ed without force.- Vol.l, p. 211. 

'l!he same laud, or other immoveable property,· and alavea employed in the cultivation 
of it, a man shall neit.her give away nor sell, even though he acquired them himaelf unltBI 
he convene aU his &OilS·v-Vol. 2, p.ll3. ' 

Laud ia conveyed by six formalitiea : by the anent of the towusmrm, of kindred of 
neighboura, and of heirs, and by tbe delivery of gold and of water . ...-Vol. 9, p. 161.. ' 

Paraaara.- Giving sixth part to the king, a. tweaty-fint ~ dutiea. and a thirteenth to 
priests, fL hmbn.ndmm is exempt b"'m o.ll sins incident to agriculture.-VoL 2 p. 168. 
, Vyua.-But at & time of diatrea, for the I!Upport of hia hou.sehold, and j.amcuiarly for 
the performance of :religioua dutiel!.!. e-ven a lingle oopucener may gWe., mortgage, or ..U 
the unmoveable estate.-Vol. 2, p. l~g. 

' Menu.-On all aides a village or small town, let a apace be left for puture, in breath 
four hundred oubita, or three caetl of a large 1tick and thrice that 1pac1 round a city or 
considerable town.-Vol2, p. 874:. -
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the investigation of claims to remissions, and the collections of so de- Do~umanto 
tailed a revenue, immediately by the officers of government, would rela~ve'" z~ 
leave the mode of management liable to :\ll the inconveniences of tem- 'R~~~~':.{ ;:,.. 
porary setUements ; while the first features of the permanent settle- tlement.. 
ment are, to combine, as far as possible, individual with the public 
interest ; to limit the duties of revenue officers, and leave them 
to be discharged, under defined regulations. In the zemin
darry of Peddapore, for instance, where the perioJ when the 
land rent was fixed is not known ; where the population is abundant, 
and the revenue nearly stationary, the difference between the original 
sist and the present rent is, in many instances, considerable ; so that 
if a law was published, declaring the sist to be what the ryot ought 
only to pay, the zemindar might be a great suflerer*. 

25. With the present mode of adjustment, all parties seem con
tent; the sist is the bMis of the adj•JstmeLt, and circumstances of sea
son, determine whether it shall be receded from, or adrled to, and how. 
It has been established by law, that a written agreement shall be ex
changed between proprietors or renters, and the ryots ; the latter, have 
every security they either wish or expect. ' 

26. I have subjoined, in the Appendix, a complete detail of the 

Page 2. 
internal revenue economy of two villages, to 
elucidate what has been stated above. 

27. From these details of village accounts, referred to in the Ap
pendix, and on a perusal of the examinations 

Page 6• of the curnums of the cushah of Peddapore 
Page 12. and of Cuttamoor, it will be observed, that 

the occupancy of the land of particuhtr villages in the zeminuarry of 
Peddnpore, is a right vested in the ryots of those villages ; it partakes 
more, however, of what is termed in the Southern Provinces the pa.,k
angat'Y tenure, in which no sale of the I'iqht of occupancy is customary, 
than of the a1·dacam'Y tenure, under which the right of occupancy is 
con•iuered a property transferable, sul~ect to the obligations annexed 
to the posses•ion of it. 

Extracts from Report of Mr. Thackeray on Malabar, Cana1-a, and the 
Ceded Districts ; dated 4th August 1807, as far as relates to the 
comparative advantages and disadvantages of Ryotwnr and Ze
mindarry Settlements as a permanent system. 

Extract. Re· 
port of Mr. 
Hodgson on 
Peddapore; 
23rd Nov. 

1805. 

When the permanent land tsx on each esbtte has been fixed, it is E<lmts fm•n 
possible to introduce the Mootahdarry system with some moditications, Ueport of Mr. 
nearly in the mode suggested in Major Munro's letter of'the 9th No- ;,~'t:~7.~; 
vemb,•r 1800. In this case, the government would do to the mootahdars, I so;, 
what the former sovereigns of Canara did to the enaumdars; assign 
to them the land tax payable from such and such lands, without givillg 
them any interference with the landholders. A commission of 6 per 
e<>nt. would, perhaps. be sufficient to cover the risque and expense 
of the n10otahdnr. \\·here one ma.gany is larg-e enough to constitute 
a mootah, it might be made over to the rhi('f man in the maga.ny. 
Where the magmties were small, two or thl'<'e mi;;ht be united; so 
as to make the mootahs run, from four to tive thouMild pagodas annual 
jumms. However, the larger the mootah, the greater the security of 
the land tux; ju•t as the man who ensures a great. man.v houses !>r 
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Do~um••~ ships, will care less fer petty losses, and be less likely to fail; oo the 
rol•~·· to~ g.-eat, will be less likely to fail than the smnll mootahdar. Major 
R~~.:~ ~t.. Munro's plan appears, in eve1-y respect, well adapted to the purpose, 

tlemeuto. except that the commission of 2i per cent. seems hardly enough. The 
-- mootahdar must keep peons, and accountants, and a sht·off; he muat 

~tn:::,to ~m collect and remit the money to the cutcherry ; he must stand all losses, 
~t: ... :,.y:· and defray contingent expenseo. Six percent. would be necessary, at 
•th August least, to enable him to do all this easily. It seems also contrary to the 

IS07. plan which has been introduced elsewhere, to oblige him to pay any 
increase upon the extension of cultivation. With these exceptions, a 
mootshdarry settlement might be introduced into Canara. and Ma.labar. 
It would be a fina.ncial operation, something like the mortgage or sa.le 
of the land tax, and attended with all the advantages and disa.dva.n
tages of the farming system; except, however, that as the farmers are 
to be hereJitary, they will not be so oppressive as telnporary farmers 
usua.lly are, and who always ruin a country. The chief advantages 
would be, .that the board of revenue, and the collector, would be re
lieved from a good deal of trouble, which the detail now occasions ; 
that the collecto;r will be less liable to be sued in court by the land
lords, whose property he may distrain, or whose persons he may confine 
for arrears ; that collectors will not be so skilful, nor take so much 
pains as mootahdars, in the man~aement of the revenues; that all 
men of talents and experience will look to judicial situations ; and that 
as none, perhaps, but young men, will be found to take collectorships, 
attended with so much risk and trouble, the business will, perhaps, not 
)Je so well conducted; and that suits, and arrears and confusion, will 
ensue, which the mootshdars would have prevented: that the v~xa
tioua interference of circar servants will be precluded; .that the pe<'ple 
will have greater confidence in the permanency of the tax; that the 
mootahdars will exert thelllselves to get the waste land cultivated ; 
that a. good deal of the capital of the towns, which is in the hands of 
soucars and 1-ich merchants, will flow .into the country, and produce 
improvement; that tho laud tax on each estate having been previously 
fixed, no interfere.nce nor danger can·result to the landlords; that the ' 
sovereig>IS of Canara have cften a.Ssigned the land tax of certain estates 
or villages to enaun1dars, and that they ·have had rajahs in Ma.labar, 
l:loonda.l!, and in the southern part of Canara. ; and that, therefore, tlie 
mootahdar system is not entirely inconsistent with former usages ; and 
finally, that it would assimilate tlie revenue administration of Cana.ra 
and Malabar, to that of the other pt-ovinces. 

These are advantages, certainly, whi~h demand attention. How
ever, it may be right to state the disadvantages of such a system. It . 
is impolitic to limit the land revenue of a great province, especially of 
one in which there is much waste land ; though it may be absolutely 
necessary to limit the demand on individua.l estates. It may be expect
ed that a good deal of land may be brought under cultivation in 50 
years of our mild government, and be liable to pay a land tax, like 
those estates now assessed. In the event of wru:, of the public neces
sities increasing, the government, under the mootsh system, will be 
prevented fi.·om levying an additiona.l and equa.lland tax, If, in sucl! a 
case, they lay on two annas in the rupee, as they laid on two shillings 
in the pound in England, it will fall very heavy on the lands now 
under cultivation ; but be nothing comparatively on those which may 
hereaf&er be brought under culture. Government will be fo1·ced to 
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double the burthcn of those who now pay, to make up for the deficiency Do~umeuts 
on those lands which do not pay the old land tax. This objection, rei:~~ !,",i 
however, applies to the whole country, and has therefore been con- ~yotwar So>· 
sidered, and refuted. However, I must confess that I see no easy way tlemeuto. 
of raising an additional land revenue from the provinces ah·eady settled, --
in mootahdarry Ext.racts from 

· Report of M..r. 
Another objection to the montahdarry system, is, the influence Thackeray, 

and patrouage which it gives io the mootahdar, to the diminution of 4'h1fo'7gu•t 
the interest and authority of government. Both Malabar a.nd Canara · 
are very 'trong wild cow1tries, which have frequently been the theatres 
of dreadful civil wars and rebellions; and the traveller passing through 
the country wonders how they are kept in subjection. This objection 
has been alr<:ady amply discussed ; but it applies with such peculiar 
force to those two provinces, that I cannot help mentioning how it 
operates on my mind. Another objection iR, that the revenue would 
not be so secure. The land which pays a light fixed land tax, is the 
surest plerlge for its realization ; but when the land tax is transferred 
to a farmer, the security is weakened; because the pledge is put into 
his hands, anJ the money passes through an additional channel, The 
whole value of the whole lands of a mootah will be a more valuable 
pledge, than the real, personal, and constructive property of the mootah-
dar. Be• ides, as the situation of the mootahdar is rather an office than 
a solid estate, the division of it among his sons, according te the 
Hindoo law, would cramp the efficiency, and weaken the security which 
govemmcnt originally expected from the office. This is an argument, 
genemlly applicable to mootahdars; but in Canara and Malabar, where 
the mootahdnr would so especially be a farmer of revenue, an heredi-
tary tehsildar, it is pnriicularly applicable to these provinces. '!'his 
objection hns been fully stated before. 

The argument in favour ofmootahs, that the stock of the towns will 
flow into the country by the speculations of soucars, is not strong. When 
a land tax is once fixed, and the people are sure that only a certain 
kno''' n light share oi' the rent will be taken by government, every 
man who has spirit und means to speculate in agriculture, wUI do 
'''· He will not considet· whether he (if he improves l>imself) or the 
r)·ot to whom he lends (if he does not mean to improve land himself) 
pay the lnud tax direct to government, or through a mootahdar; he will 
ouly eonsidcr the cxper.ses, and the probaLle profit, and will accordingly 
tum his attention and his capital, to agriculture or other pursuits, 
ns tht')' may promise adv:mtnges. '!'he soucars now lend money upon 
the sec· uri ty of the land• ; even though the land tax be not absolutly 
fixed. No mootahdar cun give them greater security ; nor will they 
be more inclined to lend, nor the ryots more able to borrow, because 
government have timucd the land U.x. 

In re,pect to tho ol\iection, that men of abilities will get into the 
jlHlil'ialliue; I think thnt good salaries will secure the services of men, 
sutlieiently nblc to carry ou the business of a collectorship,. 

Rl~~pecting the vexation occasioned by the interference of circar 
sl'l'Ynnts; it may be easily believed tlmt the heart-burnin" and jealousies 
which wouhl arise bctwc"n the mootahJa.r a.nd his forru":or equals, over 
whom he would prol~1bly show his import.'illce, nnd disgust, by the 
insc•k•no·e of ollie'\', would more tluUl counterbalanee the \'e:tation 
th:~·as.iom•,] hy t·in:ar st'l'Ynnt~. 
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Doc;umente The easiest, but not the best way of settling these provinces, 
:.,~:,;-!:'d would be to divide them into mootahs at once; to take an average of 
Ryotwar Bel> the collections of former years, and fixing the jumma on that average, 

tlementa. sell the moo tabs, without any more ado; as we have done, in the circars 
-· --· and Ba.ramahl :but in this case, if the land tax were not previon>ly 

~t~l"M': fixed, we should, in reality, give the mootahdar legislative powers, if 
Tl:.Jr.oray, • not confer upon him the actual property in the lanO.s of those who are _ 
41h August now, independent proprietors. Such a measure, would be, I should 

1807. ima,aine, a.s unjust as it would be impolitic ; indeed, it would be impos
sible, unless we at least established a rate at which the lands were to 
be assessed. But even where a. rate was fixed, and it were left to the 
moota.bdar to carry it into effect, no body can suppose that he would 
do it, impartially. The mootahdars, if they were left to assess the 
land tax, would favor their own friends ; relieve the greater part of the 
bw-then on the lower proprietors, and manage in such away, that their 
own lands, a.nd those of their friends, should go tax free. 

A scene of iniquity, and at all events of altercation, would ensue, 
which co11ld never be so well settled in court, as it would be prevented 
in the cutcherry of the collector. If the collector cannot, in the first 
instance, fairly settle the tax on each estate ; there is little hope of its 
ever being done in court, after every thing has been thrown into con-. 
fusion, by the 'altercation of the parties. 

As I have sa.t along time in a Zillal! Court, I may be oupposed to 
know, how difficult it is ; what delays ensue, in settling revenue causes. · 
As a collector, a man may settle more, in one day ; tha.n as a judge, in a • 
month perhaps. The forms andappeals,occasiona great delay: the simpler 
a.nd poor&· sort would be ruined; the richer and cunning would shield 
themselves behind the ample target of a rejoinder. '!'here is at present 
no standu.rd, in either Malabar or Ca.nara, wbi<lh could be prescribed to 
the mootabdar, as a rule for him to make his sub-assessment. If govern-· 
ment fixed his jumma at an average offormer years collections, it would 
be fair that be should be guided by the same rule, in subdividing 
it among the proprietors ; but this latitude would give him an arbi
tl-a.ry power, which government, alone, should exercise. The present.· ' 
proprietors would most likely consider t)le mootabdars as men put 
over them, eventually to engross their. rights. The settlement of 
Malabar is not yet made ; and there would be ample scope for the 
arbitrary proceedings of a mootahdar. '!'he settlement of Cana.ra is 
made annually upon an imaginary settlement of Tippoo, which is at 
least one lack of pagodllll more tha.n tbe country can pay ; and as 
the collector annually raises or lowers the assessment, according to 
circumstances, and to the means of the "ryots, upon this inadequate 
standard, his settlement is as arbitrary, as if there was no standard. 
The llSSessment is also very unequal in the whole, and in the parts of 
which it is composed ; so that whether the sist with a per centa,ooe of 
the shamul, or the old standard with a per centage on the Bednore and
anbsequent assessments, or a per centage on the standard, be taken 
as a general rule, the inequality will 'still exist. The only rule which 
could be prescribed to the mootal!dar would be, a per centage of the · 
rent or gull'ny; and if government think that the mootal!dar could settle 
the land tax on this principle, better than the collector, I think that 
they ought to adopt mootal!darry in these provinces immediately; but 
in my bumble opinion, the land tax ought to be formed, direcll with the 
landlords. I wish to untie, not to cut this gordian knot. If govern-
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ment are resolved to have mootahdars, it may be done hereafter; but to ~oeumento 
do it at once, would, I should imagine, strike at the root of private :.:~:.;o .~'d 
property. But if government wish the collector to settle the land tax Ryotwar Set
direct; if they wish to have a just and equal assessment levied; they tlemento. 
ou"ht, I thiuk, to encourge and support the coll~ctors, as much as E -
po~sible. The courts of justice ought not to interfere, until the land R!:O~~teo~ 
tax is fixed, and declared permanent by government. If the collector Thacke..ay, 
is checked, or discouraged or alarmed by prosecution, his zeal will 4t.h Auguet 
damp ; his caution will degenerat.o into timidity. While personal 1807

• 
responsibility, and the fear of the courts hang over him, he will, it is 
tme, go on, the best way he can, so n.s to avoid being removed ; but 
no vigorous exertions, without which this kind of land tax cannot be 
introduced, can be expected from him. The poor will pay more ; the 
rich less, than their share. The cunning will escape; the simple will 
pay. The chicanery, delay and multiplicity of causes, will prevent 
the courts from being useful, while they will act in tM-rore'll~, to pre-
vent the collector venturing on measures, which may be highly equit-
able and expedient. The collector has an immediate interest in pro-
tecting the ryots; and there is little danger of this oppressing them; and 
if he cannot prevent the temporary oppression of the native servants, 
it is not likely tb"t the courts, will be able. For these reasons, I think 
that the courts ought to have no interference, ought to take no cogni-
zance of revenue alfairs, until the permanent land tax is confirmed: 
then, indeed, they will be absolutely necessary to defend the rights of 
the proprietors. The courts have a great deal of business, in deciding 
causes bet\veen individuals. There are many such, relating to land, 
which are object-• properly congnizable by them; but for the col-
lector to be interrupted in the middle of an intricate settlement, such 
as I have described, will not only be very inconvenient, but will 
d~feat the plan. The courts have a great deal of business, which even 
the zeal and industry of the judges cannot entirely keep down; be-
cause private property in the soil is not so readily admitted, nor well 
established, in other zilluhs. Indeed the people complain general.ly of 
the delay, which seems an unavoidable attendant on the courts of 
justice. However, every thing ought to b~ dnne, to settle the civil suits. 

The people of Soondnh, Bilghi and Wynaad, complain of the hard
ship of going below the Ghrmts. I should think, that the courts might 
bt,n,,tit agriculture, by gradually adopting rules which may facilitate 
the alienation of laud. The registry of all deeds, leases and mortgages 
would also be proper, for the reasons I have already stated. The Regu
lation ISO:!, does this in some measure, it is true ; but it may not be 
sutliciently rigorous. I would have all such deeds invalid, unless 
t"<'gistered in some public office. A merchant has a plea for complaint 
if he is foreed to register his transactions; but not, one would think, a 
landlord, whoge property is seen, known, palpable: no one can be mis
takt•n respe<·ting his incomP ; the general value of his estate, and the 
amount w hieh may be s1tfdy advanced upon it. Secrecy does not seem 
ncct''''"'ry, unless the lnndlord means to deceive by a secret alienation, 
or dt>ulole mortgage. The courts might also sirupli(y the various deeds, 
conditions, and gntdaUons of n1ortb-rag-e, le--ase and sale; and establish 
certain forms. which would facilitate ~ecisions, and render transactions 
more et•Jiain. The ~nt !~men in Malabar can do this, the more easily; 
~in .. ~e tlwy are so well n'-~1uainted ~·iti1 the langungt\ custQms, flt,TTirul
ture anJ laws of the c•ounhv. 
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Do~11men~ The atrocious deeds which were farmilrly so .frequent in :r.falnbar 
::]~:::.rto •nd and Canan,., are said to be less common. The rebellions of Malabar· 
Ryotwar Sot- were not objects of police, but civil wars ; which burnt with a raging 

tlemento. or smothered flame, ever since the company got that province: M r: 

E 
- Baber cannot be too highly commended or rewarded, in my humble 

xtracls from • • r his l t' 't d · · th p I Report of Mr oplnton, J.OT zea , ac IVI y, an success, In suppressing e yc 1e 
Tb..,keray, ' rebellion, which has cost the lives of a great number of brave officers 
4tb Augu•t and troops, and enormous sums of money ; all which loss and destruc-

1807· tion, must have continued, had not Mr. Baber finished the rebellion by 
surprising the Rajah. 

The Moplah rebellion was suppressed by the patriotism, talents, 
and activity of Captain Watson and his Kolkar corps, which has 
suffered more, and merited more, than perhaps some regnlnr corps. 
Indeed, considering the strength of the country; the dreadful effects 
of the climate, and the long ~mpunity, I may say, which the rebels 
enjoyed, I think thnt the present tranquil state of the country reflects 
the highest credit on every person connected with the administration 
of Malabar. Canan is like Malabar; and has been the scene of fre
quent rebellion and civil war. It has been quiet since the first year 
of the Company's government; because Major Munro took proper 
measures to secure tmnquility when the province was first subdued. 
Had he not aeted, in so prompt and prudent & manner, it would have 
been the scene of the same confusion which has distracted Malnbar, 
since it came under the company's government. 

The police of Canar!'- has therefore been excellent, as well as that 
of the Ceded Districts ; although tra.vellers ma.y sometimes have waited 
half a.n hour for their egge and milk ; and even then, have got st&le 
ones. Considering the former st&te of these countries, the property 
and persons of the people are secure. No person, who has converse<l 
with the people of these provinces, can have failed ~o observe their 
general opinion on this subject. This· good policy &rises from the 
rigorous prosecution of offenders, a.nd from the co~operation of the body 
of the people, who h&ve been brought to support the civil magistrate. 
The collectors ought, as has 'been aJre,.dy proposed, to superintend the 
police ; but, I sbould think, ought not to be "too much burthened, with 
minute ordinances. If they are distracted with minute regulations, 

-they cannot attend to the more important pa.rts of their duty. The 
judges would then, be relieved from the vexatious and tedious duty of 
the r.riminal depa.rtment ; and would 'have more time, and a more 
collected mind, to attend to the decision of <:ivil suits, which is certainly 
more difficult, and perhaps more import&nt, th~tn enquiring into theft~ 
and robberies. If the decision of civil suits is delayed ; property be
comes Jess valuable, and the collection of the revenue, ma.y be impeded.• 

The courts in the Ceded Districts have but few causes ; which is 
partly owing to the poverty of the people, and pa.rtly to the attention 
which has been paid by Colonel Munro to the decision of suits. The 
courts ought to postpone the considera.tion of cause{! in which the ryots 
are concerned, during those months in which th~y cannot leave their 
:fields, without loss. · 

• There is no immedillte necessity for deciding civil suita i and they are ~~:ometimf"fl put 
off', em thia account; but tho Courlia of Circuit come round, o.nd keep the aillab Judge ao 
alert about the criminoJ. depM"tment, that the civil judicature is apt to become a aecoudary 
buaineaa. Indeed, it seems aa if enry thing was to be iatrificcd to the execution nf the 
laWI respeetina: thitTea ud. rebbe1·•· 
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So much has been said on the subject of police, tlmt it seems un- D

1 

o_euments 

I · h b' t t t b th t re ahve to Ze-necessary to say any tung more on t e su Jer , excep o o serve, a mindarry and 
as far as I could see, the police of Malabar, Canara, and the Ceded Ryotwa.r Set
Districts, is very well managed; that, considering the iormer state of tlementa. 

the country, that persons and property are secure ; and that this happy E . fr 

tat f . . . th . t f t xt.acts om s e o secunty IS ow1ng to e Wise arrangemen s o governmen , Repl)rl of M.r. 
and to the talents and exertions of the gentlemen who now manage 1'hackeray; 
those provinces. The few persons with whom I had an opportunity 4th Augut~t 
of talkin<>, and the observations I was able to make, convin<:ed me that 1807

• 

the people are very well plea>ed with the administration, although in 
the Ceded Districts they complain about the bad seasons. If they 
murmur any where, it arises from ill humour, occasioned by idleness 
and security. A fu>e rain would gi\•e them employment and good 
spirits. 

On the whole, the situation of the provinces which I have visited, 
has appeared such as to give me great satisfaction, although I did not 
stay long enough, nor perhaps take the proper means, to acquire mi
nute infOrmation. 

It will be found that these provinces, when settled in the way 
proposed, will be in that situation, which the soundest authors, the 
greatest political economists, and wisest statesmen, have ever thought 
best suited to produce general happiness, and the greatest agricultural 
improvement.• They will be divided among a yeomanry, or great 
mun ber of small pro;>rietors. I shall not attempt to quote, because 
those who take the trouble to read my paper have, I dare say,read more, 
and remember better than I do. However, I cannot help observing, 
that ancient Egypt, China, and India, under its Ul\tive princes, Italy, 
under the ancient system, have been most celebrated for ag'l'iculture and 
great population; aJJd that all these countries, while they flourished, 
were cultivated by a number of small proprietors, or by small farmers, 
who paid so light a rent, that they were nearly on the same footiog, as 
proprietor• ; because their favourable tenures were secured l:y custon•. 
Italy, which, when conquered by the Romans, was full of people; and 
cultivation fell of!" when great citizens engrossed great eststes; when 
rivers, which had formerly divided independent states, became the 
bounutnies of private est~tes. The Roman is said to have supported 
his family, on the produce of an acre; two jugera was the allotment, 
to early settlers. 

E~mpe, which was so fertile under the Roman government, be
<'ame a wildemess, when shared out among the northern chiefs, who 
contp>ercd the provinces on the fall of the empire. This may be attri
lmt,•d, in some measure, to the destruction of men and sto~k. during 
the invasion of the barbarians; but Adam Smith attributes the con
tinuPd Lliscom·agement of agriculture, from the fall of the empire to very 
lnte time•, to the law of primo~,,.,niture and entails, which kept great 
e~t ... tes united. The wisest politicinns ha,·e condemend all laws which 
t.-u,l t.o letter the free alil'llation, ant! check the division of land. The 
g-rnndl'Ul' of Entzland is in a. gteat degree, to be attributed to the wis
dom ,,f Henry \"II. whose whole ,-.,igu WI\S employed in depressing 

• lu "";uuhi.\'8 liko.> t.lH>:o~, with ~-'>p~d to cli~llt.t("1 m:umers and iu.stitutionfll, the argu· 
tu('l~t. tmd u~~t.n.n:'\.'t: ~n-.ln~'t'd by Arthur Youu~ in favour o[ lnr;e hnn:o in hit oompvison 
uf 1' rt>n('b Wltb 1\w.:::h"b bu~l..,udry ~ do not 1 think. w~Ucn tht'! fot\"C of t.ht'f:le mv tll,gerv,.. 
t:il~~~ • l)('C.'\USt!c lahall :ili,J\\' it. is a .h"'t'UtUa.l want 1.1l atd\'k, and gtn~~ml pov~rty, w'bi1·h ktt-e'• 
I ann~ ~'UI.!.ll .1t IWt':•l'nt . :md the HiuJoo in~tituti('DI "ill aiWi\.ftS h-.""c .a kndenc• tu k~p 
lb;•m nu.~.ll, l't't.'U ~ftn st\".'k h.us: :\C'tlLW\\lat\'tl.. • 
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ooun:en,ts., tl1e very great, and raising the· very low. The law of e;ectment; the 
J"Oat.ivetoZe- ' !' ta'l th · t' fl I h 0 

' f b-mtnda.rry and evas10n o en 1 s ; e 1nven IOn o ong enses ; t ,e conversiOn o su 
l\yotwar Set- tenants into sub-proprietors ; the emancipation of the smaller land-

tlement.. ·. holde1'S from feudal services, which all seem to have been effected he
R --· tween the times of Henry VII. and Charles II. are supposed to be the 
R:=~f fr~': chief causes of the prosperity of England. 
Th .. kemy; The a.,OTiculture of France, and other continental countries, has 

· 4th August been confessedly checked, by the laws which enabled the great to keep 
1807

·· together vast estates. Where estates are very large, they must be man
aged, either through the agency of rapacious bailiffs, or leases to furm
ers. - The great lanlord is usually a proud noble, an expensive trifler, 
or an .idle esquire; and they are full as likely to be so (and where they 
exist, are as much 110 ), in . India, as in Europe. If such a landlord 
manages any part of his estat!' himself, he generally does it badly, and 
consequbntly occasions a. loss both to himself and to the public ; be
cause, the better a farm is managed, the greater the produce, and greai-' 
er the rent. . The farming of gentlemen is a losing concern.. In Eng
land, indeed, some noblemen and gentlemen of great estates, are not only 
skilful farmers, hut philosophic imp1·overs, who have brought down 
all the secrets of chemistry to assist mother earth, in performing her 
task. Where there are such landlords, no doubt the argument does not 
hold good ; but in genera[, few such men will be found, in great estates, 
especially in India. They in genernl, either farm bndly through the 
agency of bailiffs, or they let their land to furmers. Farmers'are not so 
anxious to improve the land, as proprietors. Even long leases do not 
give a man such an interest in the soil, as actua.l property. If long leases 
are a.llowed to be a· great source of improvement, how greatly must 
actual property excite industry ! When a man knows that the land is 
his own ; that his son will succeed to it ; that he has no lord, no supe
I-ior, none to·share in the fruits of his industry; that he and his poste
rity, are to reap the full harvest of his.labolll'!l; his exertions must be· 
greater than those of the farmer,- whose lease expi~es, in a few years. In 
India especially, where professions, and that of husbandry, are heredi- . 
tary ;·when a man's first duty is to get.a son to succeed to ·his place , 
in society; the hereditary pos.<;ession of a-small estate has every charm 
that hun1an passions, and Indian prejudices, can inspire. In other pm
;vinces (i. e. except in Ma.laba.r and Canara} the only landholders are 
enaumdru:s, who show the greatest ltttachment to their .enaum lands.• 
'l'he laws and customs which keep great. estates together, originated in 
pride and fear. Tb.ey were only suited to, and admitted into countries, 
where the sovereign power was weak. · The great improvements in the· 
police, as well as agriculture of Europe, have cl1iefly resulted from bi·enk
ing up those overgrown estates. It may be said, that great estates · 
never existed in India; but the same kind of policy which kept them 
united so long in Europe, p1·oduced poligars, rajahs, and zemindars. Force, 
offieia.l convenience, and defence under weak government•, seem ·to have · 
produced these monsters iu civil society ; but as they were all officers flf 
government, or pensioners, or petty princes, they seem neither to have 
daimed nor exercised the tights· of property in- the government, nor' 
did they interfere further than to receive the eircar rent.<; from the 
ryots; they ·~ffected, and still affect, the style of princes. Where such. 
people existed, it was very proper too keep them quite, and convert a
dangerous chieftain, i.f possible, into a country gentleman of large 
estate; but it was in itself, inconsistent with prospect& of ••gricultural. 
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improvement. It mi"'ht he state policy; but it was not of itself, im- Document. 
0 ~-~~ mediately adapted to increase the produce of the land, or the general noi~darry abel 

opulence. To make a petty prince, a great military or police officer, Ryotwao· Ret
the landlord of an immense tract of country, including towns, and tlcmenta. 
rivers, and forests, and mountains, and roads, might have been --

d t ' 'fi f t 't t' Extrncts from pru en , JUst.as war, as CXJ?ense, ~ sacn Ces 0 ;rn ory, are some ~mes R,.port of Mr. 
prudent; but It could never Immediately effectthe1mprovementofagncul- Thackeray; 
ture, Ol' incre.a8e the genera! prosperity, except indirectly, by securing the 4'b ~ugust 
state from the opposition, and even rehe!Jion, which. those chieftains 1 ~07• 
might have excited, It ind•;ed produced advantage to the country, by 
limiting the demand of government; but demand may be limited, with-
out creatmg great landlords, or rather great farmers of revenue. To 
convert an hereditary office, a jurisdiction, or military district (an office 
which, at most couhl be considered a kind of incorporeal property) into 
a parcel of l~nd, into absolute partihlo property in the soil ; appears to 
be doing what the policy of Europe ha.• been labouring for ages, to 
undo. 

It would be equally contrary to that !>Olicy, to introduce mootnh
dars into these provinces with a view to condense p!·operty, to unite 
small and create gt·eat esuttes; except. that the policy, which may have 
justified the mensure in the circars, where thoRe chiefs existed, directly 
opposes it, in these districts; and that no great advantage, but very 
great disadvantltges, would probably result Jrom so unjust an operation. 

Unless the rights of the present proprietors are secured, by a fixed 
land tax, a.'ses•ed by govemrnent itself, they must full into vassalage. 
They will become more tenants, instead of proprietors ; instead of culti
vating their own, they will cuhi vute their mru;ter>lands, and according 
to the usuu.l com-.;e of things, will cultivate worse. 

Some people may imagine, that moot.ahdars are better than small 
proprietors; because large fat·ms are suppo,ed, by some writers and 
t\mners in Europe, to be better than small. But the slightest attention 
to the subject, convinces one, that this great question, which has em
ployed the pens of theorist,,, and the ploughs of practi~l speculators in 
Europe, is not connected with the subject ofmoot.ahdufl'y and ryotw2.l'l'y.• 

Whether there are mootahdars or not, the san1e cultivators who 
lmve cultivated the earth hitherto, must go on culti vatir.g it, hereafter. 
The mootuhdar is !itrmer of revehue; n'lt a farmer of land. He 
may luwe some bullocks, and be a ryot himself, too; but as a moo
tahu•u·, he c!Ln ne~er cultivate, and hardly ever superintend, even 
the cultiviLtion of his own mootah. He must, and will, let out 
his hmd to the preser.t occupants; even though he were constituted 
loy htw, lord of the soiL No C'thers, could pay so much rent; becaus., 
they could not, geuemlly speaking, t·ultivate with so much succes.'l. 
'l'herefm-e, even thoug-h he could, and were, to turn the1n all out, and 
ltntlertake the t..~u!tivat.ion with his own bullocks, slaves, and labourent, 
hud he stock to do it; he woulol most likely be ruined. 

Agrienlture hns been exl<'ndeu and improved in Europe, since 
<'tott11g<•rs W<'l'tl tnrned out of their "mall tiums. I believe, that one 
good and skilful 1\mner, with good implements and cat.tle, and ha!f a 
dt>7.<'ll uhle lahouret'l!, <·oulol do mor~ than an hundred fnmilies of idle 
lti;;·hla.nJ r-ottng-l~rs l'OUld do f,lrllll'rly; but thi::\ is, Let:ause the cottagers 
in aurit.~nt Eut"\){'l\ nnd now, in some pm·ts vf it. were idle, ignorant 

. • .,rthur y,,ung:·~ prt">.~isC' ln\',•s.ti~"'a!i••n~ :m.t •IM'~ ~:L.Puing apply tu the agriculture iD 
f.ll;h\nd ;\!Ill Fr:uw~: l·ut U•'! tc• m••..,f"•h·~-~~~· :nut ry£'!n·arry. 
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'D~nments people, whose farmmg W3.\l bad. · They did not make the land· 
·:-.;)~:i::,; !'d produce half what it could, and has since produced, by better manage• 
Ryotwar Sel> ment ; yet they consumed more, than· a few better farme1·s would 

tlemants. require. But the improvement did not result from the mere union of 
- small farms. It arose from turning out ten people, who could produce 

· ~·trs:S/M.m but little ; and putting in one good farmer, whose skill and industry, 
.;t.,k:,ay; r. and stock, enabled him to raise more produce than all t.he ten could do 
4th Anguot before, at so much less expense, and therefore to pay so much more ' 

1807. rent. · These cottagers, were originally slaves, and retainers of the great 
landlord, and were a very ignorant, idle, turbulent set of people, from 
whom no great exertions could ever be expected; but the l'yots of India 
are a very Jifferent set of men, who have reclaimed waste, and practis
l'd husbandry with skill and success, from the most remote period. 
The mootalldar could not pretend to teach them their business, and in
struct them in that noble art, which is their patrimony. The heredi• 
tary profession of husbandry, and occupation of certain la.nds, gives 
them an hereditary knowledge of the soil and seasons, and proper mode 

·-of cnlture, which no stranger could possess. The mootahdar has no 
more skill than any of them ; and could not, therefore, improve the 
hnsbandry by superior knowledge. . • · 
· Another adva.nta.,ue, usually attributed to great farms ; is the scope. 
which a great capital affords. The great farmer may keep certain fields 
under particular crops and mn.nagement; he •may have faJ!ows and 
routines of crops ; he mny reserve his grain, for a good price; he may 
make every thing turn to account. The great farmer no doubt, in India., 

·as well as in Europe has great advantages; and is enabled to make a 
greater profit in proportion to his rent, than the small farmer. About 
400 acres in the upper country of India, as well 1!8 in Europe, seems 
'the best size. . . 

A farmer for instnnct', in the Ceded Districts, who pays 200 pagodas 
per annum, makes a greater profit, and raises a greater produce in 
proportion to that rent, than the poor farmer who only pays 100 pa,ao
-das. However, in this caqe, the profit of the great farmer will not he. 
'more, than the interest of his capital employed in his farm ... 'rbe poor. , 
·farmer has no stock of value employed, il.,t least none -to signify; while. 
the great farmer has a gre~~;t many bullocks, a great deal of stock, a good 
•deal ef ready money to pe.y his expenses; aJl which constitute his stock, 
1!.Dd which must be replaced with a. profit. His original stock must be 
renewed, his annual -expenses repaid with interest ; so that were the 
a.ecounts ef the great and small farmer fairly halanoed, it would most 
likely be found, that in proportion to the stock, skill, and labour em

'cployed, the great farmer had not raised more produce, nor derived a 
-greater profit, than the small farmer. If a. fanner has stock sufficient 
fur the field he occupies, his produce· and profit will be, in the same 
proportion, whether his farm be smaJI or great. The earth generally 
produces, in. proportion to the labour and expenses bestowed upon it. 
·The division of labour, so jmportant 1m advantage b. manufactures, hM 
litile effuct on a,O'l'icultm-&. If this is the case in Europe (and the best 
anthon, especially A<km Smith, seem to • think so) great captials ca.n 
do little in Indian husbandry, by promoting ~e di ,.;sion of labour; 
even in· Indian manufactures, circumstances render the division of 
labour almost unnecessary; at least there are few m&Bufactures, in 
which the division of labour is carried far, Jf therefore, the division of 
labour, which does so gi'Cat things in the manufactures of Europe, if in 
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a great derrree unnecessary in the manufactures of India; and if the Documoota 
division ol'labour does so little in the agriculture of Europe, how shall ;:;::;; !:d 
we expect any great advantage from it, in the husbandry of India 1 It Ryotwar Set
seems evedient indeed, that in Europe, great farmers have impro.-ed the tlemeots. 
breed of cattle, have gone to great expense in manures an improve- fro 
ments. They may do so here too, as they get gradually and naturally ~!::tao£ M":. 
wealthy, by the increase of their stock under a light land tax ; but they Thackeray; 
will, perhaps, never he like the great farmers of England, who are like 4th A ugus~ 
great ship-owners. The one, have a,ori~ultural stock; the other, nautiCAl 1801

• 
tonnage. It is the same to both, in what parish or in what part, they 
find employment. Their stock will find employment, and the owner will 
take care of it ; but to such farmers and ship-owners, the sea and earth 
are alike inditferellt. Perhaps it is farmers of this kind, that are the 
greatest improvers and breeders of cattle. Their stock and spirit incite 
them to improve. Here, stock and spirit are in general depressed, by 
a heavy rent or tax; improvement is therefore slow. 

But even did great capitals, lodged with a few, promote improve
ment, more than the same capital shared among many small f•rmers; 
it would not signify, in respect to Canara. and Malabai', where they are 
proprietors, not farmers. I will admit, that had I a large estate, I 
would rather let it out to a few rich, than to many poor farmers; not 
so much, because I thought that they could raise a great p•·oduce, and 
pay more rent, as because my rent might be more secure. But the 
<JUestion is, whether great proprietors are better than small! and I 
think it evident, that a number of small proprietors, are better in every 
respect, than the same land and capital, in the hands of a few great 
landlords. 

V.'here a great noble or a gre~tt rajah draws the rent, or even great 
part of it, from a large extent, it enables them to live in leisure and 
n.tiluence, and to employ mnny idle servants, and consume many foolish 
articles of luxury. The whole rent which they draw, goes to feed the 
idle and unproductive ; for, footmen and peons, opera girls, and danc
ing girls, giving great dinners to country parties, and gi\'ing treats to 
Brahmins, are expenses which bring back nothing. They are all 
their consumption, there is no reproduction ; and they are con•umed 
in a great degree, upon worthless dome•tics, and in waste. So it 
is, if thdr rent is spent in trifling articles of luxury, because tbe.J 
feed those twtists, the manufacturers of those trifli11g articles which 
they delight in so much; but it were better that such a.rtists received 
no encourngement, for if they did not, they would be forced to betake 
themselves to other mm-e useful occupations. Thus, rent enjoyed hy 
f,'rcat nobles, and great rajahs, is spent on menials and ministers of 
lux my and ostentation, and the country is doubly impoverished. It is 
impoverished, by ll<'ing obliged to support this swarm of drones; it is im
poverished. by lmviug so many hands withdmwn from useful labours. 
Ke<•piug i\,000 of these idle hands, is as great a burthen as keeping 5,000 
s<>ldicrs. llttny of <~ur provinces '"'roan under this burthen. The landlonl's 
rent in theN nrthern Circars is di\'idcd between the government and the 
zewindars. . The .government expend~ a great pnrC of this rent in sup
portmg the _1udw.a.l, rt.>\'enue, and nuhtary establishments; but besides, 
the count•·y suppon.. an host of rnjnhs, with all their dependunt rela
ti<>ns, Bmbmins, peons, elephants, chobtlars, an•.l ser.-o.nts. They are 
supp<1St'd ttl l'c'mler an equinllt•nt. by their skilful nmn~ment, tUJd 
clever nn-angt'ment.< IWf'<'<'ting the lan<l,,d pr••pe1ty of which they are 
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D-montA tel'tned proprietors ; but did their share of the l'ent, be i~ grea.t or 
"'tn1'"d••• to Ze-d· ~~mall ; did the sums which are idly expended or hoarded by them, go 
m •«Y an 'b f h b d th h · ' Ryotwar sot- at once to the tn e o us an men e ryots ; ow :.rrea.t .an. mcrease 

tlomontA. of general comfort, agricultural stock, and improvement, would ensue. 
-- I do not imagine that it can ever go to them now. It will enable the 

:~t: rajah to keep an elephant, perhaps, if he _had. none .before_; or half-a
Th .. keray ;. dozen, where he had but one before ; . but 1t w1ll not go to mcrease the 
4tn A.uguot stock of the ryots. The rajah will, to the enrl of the chapter, get as 

1807· much from .them M ever. It must be always kept in mind, that re
mission granted to ryoi>•, are like money lent out, at inte1·est; they 
must come back, with a profit. Where the rent goes to a small pro
prietor, it is inmaediately added to the agricultural stock ; applied .to 
the improvement of the land 1 to the support of productive industry. 
It is the great R4vantage of small estates, (by small, I mean such as 
can be managed, by their owners) that the rent is not diverted from 
the land I have attempted to trace the expenditure of the rent dmwDl 
by great landlords. · I will try to show, how it will most probably be 
disposed of by a small proprietor. - . 

The farmer pays hi.q rent, the net produce of the land, to the great 
landlord from whom he rents, and begins his next. year's cultivation 
with the same, or at least with but a. small increa.qe of .stock.· The 
rent would be spent by the landlord, and would not in general be add
ed to the agricultural stock, not, at least, until the ostentatious or fri
vulous wants of the great landlord had been supplied. But the pro
prietor (were this farmer converted into a proprietor of the same land 
for instance) would keep the rent himself, and dispose of it according 
to his disposition. Frugality and moderation are, in general, among 
the· virtues of a small landholder; a.t least, there is more chance of 
finding those virtues among a set of men who ha.ve been celebrated in 
all a.ges and nations for them, than aJ.J.ong the great, who are notorious 
for the contrary vices . 

. If a small pmprietor is· very frugal, he will save the whole land
lord's rent, not spend one f~>rthing on his personal expenses, but invest 

. ·, . . it in that kind of stock which he considers ' 
Skin orig. . , · " most profitable and secure ; a.nd his· situa-

tion a,o-ricultural stock will be the most 'obvious. He will, the1-efo~, 
-apply the landlord's rent to the purchase of more bullocks, if be wants 
thEIIIl; hew~ p!a.nt a few trees ;,he will give his la.nd a better ma
nuring, or clear a field of wa.~te; knoWiug the certain profits which mu•t · 
arise ft·om his secure possession ·of the laud, he will most likely expend 
all the rt'\nt upon his land, >IS fur as it is. susceptible cf improvement. 
It he has sa.ved more tha.n he can readily and probably employ, in in• 
crea.qing hiot stock, or improving his estate, he will lend it to some 
~thers, to employ in the same way; for & man of his turn will not lend 
to a spend-thrill:. .·. , . " . 
• · .. lf the proprietor should not be quite so ft·ugal, or rather so penmi.
oue, ,as the one I have described, he will expend part of the lnudlord's 
il'ent, in wearing a. good cloth, in purchasing toys for his children ; he will 
ma.rry his daughter, and thus get rid <lf half his stock, in a way which 
.tends to b>'Oneral adva.ntage; because, the wants and enjoyments of a 
man of his moderate circumstances, are not luxurious nor ostenta.tious ; 
he encourages and employs ma.nufa.cturers of articles of r.ece.'<Sity. 
The. half of the rent which such a man may save, will be vested in 
agricultural stock, or in the improvement of land; or if his estate and· 
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stock are not susceptible of improvement, will be lent out to some other, Do~uments 
I · Th -a]. f ll · ill b f thi relat•ve to Ze-W 10 may want 1t. e gener 1ty o sma propnetors w e o s mindarry arid 

way of thinking, and will most likely act in this way. Ryotwor Set-
If the small proprietor be idle and extrava,«ant, he will no doubt tlement.s. 

spend the whole rent in per•onal gratification ; and this habit will 
at last ruin him, and force him to sell his land to some thrifty pro- ~xtra:;ts Jr;;: 
prietor, such as I at first descril>ed, who will take bett<Jr care of it. Th~cke::,.y;' 
But among small proprietors whose moderate circumstances oblige them 4th Angus~ 
to habitual economy, such spend-thirfts will seldom be found. Circum- IB07. 

stances from habits ; ar.d small estates, would from frugal swains. 
Here are three probable results from the different dispositions of 

three small proprietors, whose estates were just large enough to em
ploy their skill and stock ; and the farmers profit and wages of labour 
on which, would be sufficient to support them as tenants. 

If the estate be much larger than the small proprietor can manage, 
from want of stock, he will let part, and apply the rent to the accumu
lation of stock, which will soon enable him to cultivate the whole 
himself; or if it be too large to be managed by one person, !1e must 
continue to let part, until the Hindoo law of Ruccession, or other event, 
mny cause a diYision and diminution of it. 

If the estate bo very small (so much so, that the wages of labour; 
profit tf stotk and reward of skill, be not sufficient to support the 
prorietor) he must, whether he be prodigal or frugal, b1eak in upon 
the rent, and endeavour, by great frugality anu industry, to improve 
his htnd and his condition. .· 

If he has bad luck, and can go on no longer, he must, like poor 
proprietms, poor tradesmen and poor farmers in all countries, sell his 
land and stock, and turn labourer; b:~t while a man has a. spot of his. 
own, to labour upon, nothing but very great imprudence, or unusual 
misf'ortun~. can reduce him so low. The climate in Malabar and 
Cana1·a will generally secure him from the misfortunes which usually 
ruin farmers, in other parts of India, bad seasons ; and it may be ex
pected that this habits of frugality and prudence, which all small pro
prietors, and especinlly Indian proprietors have, will generally preserve 
him from the bad elfects of folly and extravagance. Although the 
ryots ~tre liheml, if not profuse ; they care little about money; because, 
accustomed to p:ty the eircnr, anu because an industrious ryot can 
always borrow; he can always pledl!e !:is labours, mortgage his skill 
in husbandry, and borrow money. His industry is a stock which s~l
<lnm fi1ils; he hns therefore credit. But this is no reason for drawing 
a hcayy rent from him. His charity is great, and in most parts of the 
country, a certain proportion of his profit is supposed to be expended 
in ehnrity ; and an allowance is accordingly made: but chArity begins 
at home, and he will take care of himself, and not to expend his whole 
protit, when he has the means and the incikment to increase his stock, 
artd ndd to his own romforts. 

If gl":tt lnn<llnrds nre bctt<Jr than small, on account of the capital, 
g-overnnwnt must be the hf'st of all ; becaust'l no individual, however 
\\'Pnlthy. can ,.i., with g<H'errnment in point of enptial, nor will any indi
vi<lunl he more inclined. or better nhle. to promote extensiYe plans ofim
pnwement, llut it is conf~ssed on all siJl'S, that any thing is better than 
to luw<' g-<.>wnnnent, the landlonl : and by the 'ame reasoning, it would 
•ppl·nr. thnt nsn !!rent landlord is bett<•r than the greater sovereign; so. 
the small Pl'']'l"ietor is better thnn the great lall!llord. The C<"onom~·. 
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Dbc!umenta attention, and intimate knowledge of the soil, its capability, the proper 
••J•tive to z.,. mode of culture, are much greater advantages in husbandry, especially 
;;~~~'J ;.'!Indian husbandry, than a e;reatcapital. Where there are tanks, indeedi 

tlementa. a capital is necessary ; but government must superintend great tanks 
at all times. But in Cana1·a and Malabar the small ptoprietor will 

~ta ~m pick up every stone, root out every weed which can stand in the way ;r.:_.::,.Y .n af, or draw nourishment from a. plant ; he will cut away the sides of 
•t.b. Au~ hills ; he will dig manure, turn the soil, plant a cocoanut here, a pep• 

lBOi'. per vine or pumpkin there, as petty convenience may suggest ; he will 
bestow on his little spot, all that minute labour and attention which is 
10 important in Indian husbandry, and especially in Malabar anti 
Canara. Each man Jives on his estate; and the enclosures, the neatness 
of the culture of each small spot, show the attention with which thq 
proprietor improves, I may say embellishes his lihtle ground. In the 
;vieinity of great towns on the .Malabar coast, where there is a good 
market and property is secure, the estate of each proprietor is enclose~ 
with high banks formed at a great expense ; and all within this mud 
boundruy, shows that every inch has exprienced the care of its master. 
I never saw so much neatness, attention, and enclosw-e, in the neighbour
hoo,l of our largest towns, on this side the peninsula. I have, indeed, 
sometimes seen fields enclosed with briars, as the crops were rising ; 
and in the Ceded Districts, particularly, the remains of milk hedge 
enclosures, for a long way round the village, show its former prosperity. 
These enclosures. however, generally 'surround the enawn Ianda of the 
village officers, and are consequently, private pmperty ; but I never 
went far, without seeing spo.ces overrun with grass between the field 
and the road ; sometimes, great chumps of bushes and long grass, in 
the middle of a field;· sometimes, a solitary field, overrun with bushes, 
a.lthough as fit for cultivation, as the cultivated field which surrountled. 
it; all these marks of slovenly husbandry, show that it is circar land, 
not private property; that the land is cultivated by poor farmers, not 
by proprietors. ' · · · · 

· B11t to return to the question of great and small farmers, or great . , 
and small estates : for the next argument I shall use, will ap,ply to . 
both. It will be found, that all over In"4ia, it is want of stock, not 
want efland, that keeps down improvement. Indeed, it appears so 
ahwrd to discuss the question of great and small farms, in a country 
where farms must be small, because farmers are poor, that I do it 
merely to convince people who may suppose that it applies to India. 
· It neither applies to Indian h usb&ndry, nor to zemindars and 

mootahdars; for, though I have indulged myself in arguing against· 
great landlords, yet zemindars are never, either greah landlords or great 
farmers. · · Flw zemindars in India, have ten bullocks employed in 
eultivatio~ I beg every man who takes the trouble to read my paper, 
will rememher this all through~the zemindar is merely a farmer of 
Revenue; not of Land . 
. · · In Canara, the proprietors have not capital to mana ere their estates, 
mnall !"' they are; they are obliged to let out part. though they admit, 
what IS evident, that it would be more profitable to keep them, in their 
own hands. · They now keep a.~ much as they can, and if they had 
stock, they would keep more ; so that, it would seem, that the estates, 
small as they are, are already too great, in some inst.mces ; and that 
a. further division and diminution, rather than an union of estates, 
would promote improvement. It is the general want of stock, mther 
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than an improper distribution of the little there is, which keeps down ~ocumenl~ 
improvement. A light land tax in Canara and Malabar, is the only :~~::r;'iattd 
thing to increase the stock of the country ; to make tho'e who are Ryotwar Set
now thriving proprietors, opulent ; and those who are now poor, thri v- tlements. 
ing. In other provinces, a light assessment, which shall leave to theE f 

dl , ill h h ,., ts B I xtrac\s rom farmers a share of ian ord s rent, w ave t e •~me euec . ut co -Report of Mr. 
lecting the rent through the medium of an hereditary bailiff, such as Thackeray; 
the mootahdar, who seldom has half a dozen bullocks of his own ; who 4th Auguot 
is a mere farmer of revenue, cau do no good to the country, by inereas- IS07. 
ing agricultural stock. If indeed, the sunnud of permanent possession, 
Milkuit Istimrar, had a magic operation; if it at once doubled the 
agricultural Rtock of the country, it would be far superior to the philo-
sopher's stone, and I should acquie.ce in its immediate and general 
introduction into these province• ; but no person will mistake so far 
as to believe, that we can create property, by a stroke of the pen ; with-
out making some sacrifice. We must either give up a share of the 
advantages now drawn by government, or we must transfer individual 
rights, to do any material benefit to the mootahdar. If we set np a 
mootahdar, he must be raised either, at the expense of governmer.t, 
or of the ryots. If it be done at the expense of government, the capital 
of the country will de increased, in proportion to the sacrifice made by 
government. If it be done, at the expense of the ryots, the general 
stock and property may be in some measure transferred, but not gene-
rally increased. · · 

In Malabar and Canara, where there are no tanks, I do not see 
how great capitals could be employed, even though we could make 
them. Some expense is incurred by damming up rivers to prevent 
their flooding, or to pt·eserve their water for cultivation. This expense 
should be considered, and deducted from the rental of the estates in 
which it is usually incurred. The land tax will consequently be 
lighter. Stock may be expended, in planting gardens in particular 
situations; but of all kinds of husbandry, gardening is best managed 
by a small proprietor. The minute attention, local know ledge, and 
petty hand work, which a garden requires, can be given much better 
by a smnll proprietor, than by any other person. The same cause 
which makes the Ltbour of hired labourers cheaper and more efficient 
than that of slaves, makes the exertions of the farmer still more 
efficient than that of the labourer, and the proprieter's labours again 
more efficient than those of the farmer. The more their interest is 
concerned, the harder they work ; and with the greater effect is their 
labour applied, whether it be that of the head or of the hand. 

The i-;sue oftuccavy in Malabar is not usual, though it is in Canara 
and the other provinces. But there it would become unnecessJtry, if 
the proprietors were not in some cases over-burthened with the land 
tax. But if the old custom of receiving tuccavy should still make the 
Jwople expect it, I sec no good reason why government should not as
sist its poorer subjects, with an occasional loan. 'l'he iRsue of tuceavy 
docs not prove that great farms are necessary, that mootahs are great 
f~trms on great estates, <>nd therefore better than small. It only proves 
that there is but. little stock in thtl country; that poor men have no 
n1o1~~y, and ntust either bon'O'V or beg~ tlat the asse&;ment is too high ; 
for tl the land tax or t'ellt of a poor ryctt, who is forced to take tuceavy, 
'w:1s lowel'<'d, his priYnte t~nt, which he himsdf keeps. would be increas
ed. "'' that he eo1tld do withollt tllccan·. It cannot be said of "'d' a 

• B H 
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!
Documents man, that he would spend any remission of rent in extravagant pleasure, 

re ativo to Ze- t "t t h" ult" t" r h ll t · · fi d · mind&rry and no save 1 o carry on IS c lV!L 10n ; .10r t e co ec or lS sa tis e With 
Ryotwar Sot- his industry and frugality, before he trusts him with. an advance of 

lemento. tuccavy: and the same honesty and frugality which gives him credit 
E t--Iro to borrow of ~he circar, would make him apply his increased share of 
R:p~of Il:. the rent, to the accumulation of stock. Where the litnd is private 

Thackeray; property, and the proprietor draws a good share of the rent, the issue of 
~th Augl18t tuccavy is L.ot !tbsolutely necessary, because he could a! ways borrow of 

1807
• an individual on the security of his land, a.• a great many landholders 

and ryots now do ; but even though he can borrow of an individual, he 
will sooner apply for tuccavy, because there is no interest to pay. As 
government are inerested abo~t the ease of the people, and always have 
a few thousand pagodas lying idle in the cash chest; and as they must 
have collectors and accountants, whether they advance it or no; and 
as such collectors and accountants ha,·e heitherto safely transacted the 
business relating to tucravy ; I see no reason why government should 
refuse a loan to its poor subjects, when they have money lying idle in 
their cash chest. I fancy, that some of the petty princes, and even the 
great king of Prussia, did not think this piece of policy beneath them in 
Europe. 

I have said a good deal a.bout great and small farms and estates, 
not because it relates to the question of ryotwar and mootawar, but be
cause, from the inaccuracy of the English language, the term, farm, ap
plies to farmers ofrevenue,andfarmers ofland. Oneofour chief faults 
in l ndia, is the consideri.L.g things according to their English terms, 
which are indeed ambiguous, as applied to English affairs ; but when 
applied to Indian concerns, are sometimes uniutelligible. A farm in 
some of our regulations, seems to be judged of by the same rules, whether 
it be a farm of land, or a farm of revenue. The arguments applicable to a 
farm of land, are used in respect to a farm of revenue ; those applicable 
to a farm· of revenue, to a farm of land ; and those applicable to either 
of them, to great and small estates. · 

As we generally see Indian affail'S with English eyes ; and carry 
European notions into Indian practice ; it may be necessary to say 8.' 
little respecting the gradation of ranks, -or in other words, the inequal- · 
ity of condition, which is supposed by some to be necessary in a well 
ordered society, and may be urged as an argument a,011inst the general 
distributions of land, among a g1:eat number of small proprietors. Our 
veneration for wealth is very proper, perhaps, because it tends to thE! 
security of property ; but st>metimes we seem to carry it so far, as to 
imagine that opulent men enrich society, instead of society encriching 
them. When a man has acquired wealth by superior industry, or talents, 
or good fortune, or when his ancestors have acquired it, his wealth en
titles him to respect. It is the great end of civil compact, to secure it 
to him. Were it not secure, industry. would not only be damped ; but 
a general confusion would take pl<We. This is all evident; but for us, 
to set about a scheme to make a certain set rich, at the expense of the 
public, with a view to public benefit, is to commit injustice, without ob
taining any equivalent advantage; and the l~ast evil it will oceasion, 
will be the hastening perhaps the chief evil of opulence, the inequality 
of conditions ; for though the rich and great, especially in the ·East, 
·sometimes imagine that their wealth and grandeur promote. the public 
prosperity, yet it will be found, without a very close enquiry, that tllis · 
iue(]ll!llity of condition is an evil, althogh a very necessary evil, which 
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always accompanies, and is therefore by superficial observers thought Do_cmunto 
. al . b t lth h . • b J'k relat•ve to z,, to be the cause ofnatwn prospenty: u a oug '" e 1 e some miudarry add 

other evils, the eonstant companion of opulence, it is still an evil both Ryotwar Sot 
in India and Europe. If one rich man engrosses many of the good tlemeuto. 
thino-s of life, many poor must go, without them. One fat rajah sup- --

" fi' '['h · J't' th f Extracta from poses .ty-two ryots. ese mequa 1 1es are e consequence o opu- Jtepol't of Mr. 
lence, '\nd are on the whole, evil•, which will follow of themselves, as Thackecay ; 
far as the customs of the Hindoos allow them. We need not hasten 4th Augu•t 
them. lfany of the landed proprietors of Canara, or 1\lalabar, and the 1807

· 

rest of the Peninsula (if we make them all landlords) should by indus-
try and good fortune increase their estates, so much the better. I 
lteartily wish they may. I should never propose an Agrarian law. I 
would neYer intelfere with their estates, acquired in this natural and 
gradual manner; but when we are settling a country, we must not try 
to introduce inequalities, by positive regulations ; we must let them all 
start fair; and lc•we the rest to fortune, and their own industry. If 
any become rich, buy land, and rai>e a great estate, it will probably be 
divided at their decease, and as many more estates as there are heirs, 
will spring up from the ashes of the rich old man ; b!lt the generality 
will remain more nearly on an equality, than in most other countries ; 
because the climnte of Malabar and Canara yield a s~rer harvest than 
in other countries, ·and because their industry and pa1·simony at·e 
nearly the same. · 

This equality of condition, in respect to wealth in ~and; this gene
ral distribution of the soil among a yeomanry, therefore, if it be not 
most adapted to agricultural improvement, is best ttdopted to attain im
provement, in the state of property, manners ant! institutions, which 
prevail in India; and it will be found still more adapted to the situation 
of the country, governed by a few strange'"· where pride, high ideas, and 
ambitious thoughts, must he stifled. It is very proper, that in England, 
a good share of the produce of the earth should be appropriated to sup
port certain fo.milies in nfllucnce, to produce senators, sages, and heroes 
for the service and defence of the state, or, in other words, that 
great part of the rent should go to an opulent nobility and gentry, 
who are to serve their country in parli<tment, in the army and 
n<tvy, in the departments of science and liberal professions. The lei
sure, independenee, and high ideas, which the enjoyment of this rent 
atl!Jrds, has enabled them to raise Britain to the pinnacle of glory. 
Long may they enjoy it ;-hut in India, that haughty spirit, indepen
denl'e, ntH.ltleep thought, whieh the possession of ~reat wealth some
times gives, ought to he suppressed. They are directly adverse to our 
power and intt•rest. The nnture of things, the past experience of all 
g-oYet"Dments, renders it unnece:-sary to enlarge on this sul~ject. \V e 
do not wnnt gt_~neml~, stn.te~nwn, and lC'~i<;;Jators; we want industrious 
husb1mdmen.' If we wanted I"nk, restl~·ss and nmbitious spirit.•, there 
are enough of them in ~lain bar, to supply the whole peninsula; but 
thes~ peoph•. nl'l.' at lt·a~t an incnmhr;.l.net.\ if nothing \'VOl'SC ; tl1ey can 
never do g-o,1d, nnd nt all t•Yents. con~ume R gt)oc.l deal, without render
ing nny eqnivalt>ut SC'rvit•e tv t.lw puhlie. \\1e must tlu:·rcfore avoid 
tho Cl"t'atinn ofnwr\~; though we ~nl1mit to the necessity of supporting 
thoso who now nn\ 

l\msid,•n•d politil'ally theret!•re, the genernl distribution of land, 
nmong a numlwr of :'mall proprieto~. who cannot easily combine against 
g'O\"erument. is nu l)l~jt\t.•t ('of import:.lllt.'f'. The rl1Wt•r nnd pntronag•:.". 
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~~umantz' and 1·eceipt of the circar rent, will always render zemindars formidable 
r~at.i .. to e-b l d' b . . , • 
utindarry and ut more or ess so, acco~ ID!J to t e ~tary strength and repu~tion 
Ryotwar Sat- of the government. It IS dtificult to fllresee what may happen m the 

tlemenu.. course of a few years; and it is our interest to retain in our own hands, 
Ext~ as much power and influence as is consistent with the preservation of 
Rep';: of ~': the rights of the people. By retaining the administration of the reve. 

Thaokerey ; nues in our own hands, we maintain our communicatiou and immediate 
41h 

1
tli1guot connection with the people at large. We keep in our own bands, ti)e 

· means of obtaining information, the knowledge on which alone the 
resources of the country can be drawn out ; the policy administered 
with effect ; and perhaps the body of the proprietors secured in then-
possessions. . 

Our first object is to govern India; and then, to govern it well ; 
-and in these provinCes, it would seem that both these objects, a 
strong government, and the security of private rights would bs attained, 
by a settl~ment such as I have proposed. 

The general distribution of land among a grt>at number of small 
proprietors, will also contribute to the general happiness of the people, 
I say happiness, because it is our duty to consider the happiness of the 
mild, industrious race, which Providence has pl~ced under the British 
government, before revenue or any other objects. The domestJc hap
piness, independence, and pleasure of a. country life, whic)l the distri
bution of landed property alone can confer on the multitude, make this 
far superior to any systl'm. It ma.y be considered a.n Utopia by some ; 
however, I think that government ron and ought to' extend this happy 
system to these provinces. The people of this COlmtry are peculiarly 
a.dspted to thrive, a.s small proprietors. All their customs, opinions 
and virtues, are suited to this sort of life, a.nd adapted to make them 
succeed in it. No people a.re fonder of a bouse, ground, and place of 
their own, of their families, of fame among their equals, of their here. 
ditary occupations; and of the profession of agriculture, tha.n the Hin
doos. Had they a field for a. display of the industry which these feel
ings would excite, this great country would have a. different ap-
pearance. , . 

The ryots are la.borious, and in some respects, parsimonious, ~nherit 
tbeU. skill and attachment to husbandlj. We son:etimes, especially 
those among us who know least of them, affect a contempt for the 
natives ; they a.re indeed, objects . of pity, jf our contempt for their 
cha.racter, suggests ideas of arbitrary government : but considered as · · 
husbandmen, who ha.ve understood a.nd ca.rried to perfection tha.t pri
mreval business of man (the cultivation-of the earth) for thousands of 

· years, they are very respectable. A few centuries ago, the pea.sa.ntry of 
Engla.nd, a.nd even now, the peasantry in many parts of Europe, are 
considered a.s inferior beings by their l?roud ma.sten~, the great landhold
ers, (the zemindars) who urged their Idleness, ingorance, and brutality, 
as a. rea~~on for: keeping them in . vassalage. Some great philsophers 

. . . have affected to.a.ttribute to them indolence, 
s .. "' ong. not to be excited by a.ny inducement; want of 

mental and bodily strength, which fitted them only for slavery to the 
people of hot clima.tes. . 

They attributed to clima.te, wha.t is rather owing to the nature 
of the country, open a.nd subject to invasion, than to the natural 
cha.racter of the people. lt would bs impertinent to show that the 
people of hot countries ha.ve been conquerors, sages, and ststesmen, 
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merely to prove that the ryots are capable of becoming independent Do.cumenta 
proprietors ; but I cannot help observing, that Europe, now so indus- relatid veto-~"; 

. d b d' t d b · iJ d mln arry ~ tnous, w ben abuse y petty tyrants, lS racte y Cl v wars, an Ryot"ar Set. 
invaded by barbarians, was worse cultivated than this country perhaps tlements. 
ever was, since the days of Menu, who is said to be Minos ; and that --
is carrying their cultivation far enough into antiquity.-The farmers of ~xtracta f;',.m 
Europe seem to have been far less skilful, industrious, and respectable, t~k:ro.y;· 
for many centuries, than those who have survived the calamities which 4th Augu.st 
have now for so many years, been heaped upon these provinces. The 1807 • 
people of India cannot be accused of neglecting their own interest ; we 
see instances of industry and parsimony, which Jews might boast of. 
Th~ people of the towns in which property is secured by courts of 
justice, take as much pains, run as great risks, and succeed as well as. 
any people in the world, in acquiring property. It would be mons-
trous in us to lay it down as a rule, that they mu't be stimulated to 
industry by an heavy assessment ; driven like slaves, not led like men 
by a sense of interest ; that they are incapable of property, and must 
be urged by a heavy rent, and then justify our rule, by a quotation 
from Montesquieu or Aristotle, that the n~ttives of hot countries are 
only fitted for slavery. Several wise satesmen and fine scholars have 
thought otherwise, when they knew their language, works, and quali-
ties. Their superstition may be lamented ; but it is the superstition 
of government, not of the people, that ruins or depresses national pros-
perity ; the same desire of gain, the same self-interest, which urges 
Jews, and Turks, and Christians, will stimulate their industry. The 
Moors of Spain were, and the Moplas of Malabar are, a most industri-
ous people ; the Turks of Europe, the Moormen of the Caruatic, are 
a most lazy people ;-yet they are of the same religion. '!'he Hindoos, 
who formerly embellished, were a different set from those who now 
vegetate in many parts of this country ; whether they worship domes-
tic devils, as they do in Canar-a, or big-bellied gods, like Guenies, or 
monkey-gods, as Hanoomar, they will attend to their own interest, as 
soon as security and property are bestowed upon them. The innocent 
polytheism of the vulgar Hindoo, the S11blime metaphysical system of 
the llramins, encourage morality, marriage, and the domestic virtues, 
which produce population and opulence. The same kind of supers-
tition promoted the ngriculture aud population of ancient Egypt, and 
China and India. Those sages, whose works are read in our schools, 
whose books, in a great measure, from the minds of our statesmen, 
learnt their wisdom hom India and Egypt. We judge of the high-
spirited mjah, the ferocious poligar, the metaphysical Achari, the long 
headed ""izam Slmhi accountant, the industrious ryot, and ingenious 
anLiticer, from those wretches who are introduced to our first acquain-
tance, at Madras. The natives have clear heads, powers of application 
and perseverance, in a gre«ter degree than Europeans relaxed in India ; 
and those are qunlities peculiarly suited to QW;iness, and calculated to 
produce iudiviJm\l and gencml opulence. Our superiority is more ac-
quired, ti11U1 natura.!. \\hen th<'y were a polished people, ·u:e, in Britain, 
were "'"""l>"'"· The Romans would have thought the people on the banks 
of the Gnug,-s far superior to those on the Thames: those golden days 
way l"l.'turn, if we take the pl'<lpcrmeas•lres; and we may derive the ulti-
mate ach·nnt<'•'CS. I lmve lll'c'll led to this di"ression on the Hindoos from "'=" 0 • 

ob.selTing how common it is for us to unuorYalue their virtues, and 
t'xnggt\rate their vit-.es. 
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E•_cuments re· In whatever way it be done, the settlement ought to be moder
m:".;; !i ate ; as long as the people are not oppressed with a heavy lar.d-tax, it 

' Ryotwar Setr little signifies how it be collected. Whether a light land revenue be 
tlen•ents. collected through the medium of collectors, or mootahdars, 'the country 

Ex will thrive; but no systems, no cookery, can make a heavy land revenue 
Re::,S~ta ftx;: easy ; and under any system, a light land revenue will produce im

Tbaek:,..y; · provement and prosperity. This is a truth; which every enquiry I 
4th Auguat could make, only serves to confirm. . , 

1807 Having now, I think, said enough respecting these sister provinces, 
Canara and Mala bar, I shall proceed to the Ceded Districts, and begin 
with some general observations on the revenue systems, which have 
hitherto prevailed in this peninsula. 

• So much has already been written respecting the provinces of 
Malabar and Canara, by people of greater abilities, and more local ex
perience, than myself, that I am loth to treat a subject, already so much 
better discllSSed than I can possibly do it; I have gleaned what little 
they seem to have left, and have compared and considered their 
opinions wherever I found it convenient. 

All this Peninsula, it may be said, except, perhaps, only Canara, 
Malabar, and a few other provinces, has exhibited, from time immemorial, 
but one system of land revenue. The land has been considered the 
property of thtl circar and the ryots ; the interest in the ~oil has been 
divided between these two, but the ryots have possessed little more 
interest than that of being hereditary tenants. If auy persons h&.ve a 
claim to participate with government in the property in the soil, it is 
the ryots ; the men who originally reclaimed and cultivated the lands. 
The country i~ divided into villages ; a village, geographically, is a 
tract of country, com prizing some thousand acres of waste 'and arable 
lands. Considered politically, it is a little republic, or rather corpo
ration, having its municipal officers, and corporate artificers ; its boun
daries are hardly ever altered. There it stands for centuries and though 
occasionally injured, or even desolated, by war famine, the same name, 
boundaries, interests, and perhaps even families, remain the hereditary · ' 
tenants of the land for centuries. , , 

The government collects the rent of "the villa,ae from the farmers 
who cultivate it. Some of tnese farmers, have a thousand, but genrally 
less, often under a hundred acres .. There seem to h11-ve been, at all 
times, three teruporary modes in which government collected its rent, , 
and qne permanent one, which we have introduced. Of the three tem
porary modes, the first is the ryotwar-kultvar, or individual settlement ; 
the second is the '1rUJ/UZawargwngana or village settlement ; the third 
the ijcrrah, or farm of several villages. These are temporary. The 
fourth, is t,he 'ftWotalulnirry, or permanent settlement, introduced by us. 

Under the ryotwar settlemeJlt, where government is supposed to 
settle and collect the renl> from each farmer, the ryots usually, under 
native governments, pay a rack-rent; at least so heavy a rent, that at 
the end of the year, they are little better, if not worse, than they were 
at the begining. Under the Company's gov~nment, the whole land
lord's ~nt, that is, the whole net produce, is usually paid by the ryots. 
In the zemindarry countries, the ryots did not pay so much perhaps to 
the circar ; but they paid a great deal in gra:m-!.:irch, or villa,ae expen
diture. This is considered by some persons to be usually an indul
gence; but it has every where been carried such lengths, that it in rea-
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lity became a fraud on government, by a deduction or an oppression on Do.cuments ••· 
th t b dd't' t th t iotlVO to Ze· e ryo , y an a 1 IOn o e ren . . mindarry a:~d 

In distriets under the immediate management of able collectors, Ryotwar Set· 
this expenditure took place, in a smaller degree ; not more, than 5 or 6 tiements. 
per cent. perhaps. In the Circars and other unsurveyed districts it E fr 
might, and perhaps now. exceeds 10 per cent. I~ Polaveram, I remem- R::::;tsol ~~ 
her, the private expenditure exceeded the pubhc rent. In the Ceded Thackeray; 
Districts, there is, probably, but little private expenditure : but whether 4th August 
it was brought to account in revenue, or privately expended, it was all !S07. 
the same to the ryot ; since the revenue and vi!lage servants, took care 
at any rate, to get full rent out of him. The government however, 
suffers by this clandestine expenditure, not so much perhaps on ac-
count of the actual loss sustained, as because, as it is kept in ignorance 
of the real resources and expenses of the state ; it is supposed that the 
revenues are collected in one province much cheaper than in anothe!:", 
and government is sometimeR apt to blame the most frugal collector as 
extravagant, because he has been more vigilant or candid than others, 
in ]laving every thing publicly brought to account. I formerly 
thought, that by a propper investigation iuto unauthorized collections 
and uispursernents, that a considerable sum, which is now spent in this 
way, might be partly added to cir·car rent, partly remitted to the ryots 
in the ~orthern circars; but that is now impossible. When the reve-
nue administration is vigorous, private assessments are small; when it 
is weak, they are heavy and frequent, sometimes enormous, as I have 
insta~<ced in the ease of Polaverarn. This is one strong reason to wish 
that· the com-ts had no interference till the permanent settlement was 
made, and that the curnums be kept under the controul of the collec-
tor. Any regulations checking collectors in this respect, seem adapted 
to shield peculators of revenue. Between the court and cutcherry 
there will be no means of stopping private collections, unless the cur-
nums be kept under the collector.-To return from this digression, to 
the rent of the ryot ; it is evident that in a country, where stock and 
population are at a low ebb, a greater share of the produce should go 
to the ryot, to encourage agriculture. In some parts of the Company's 
country, he may perhaps keep ten or even tw~nty per cent. of the 
landlord's ren1,*; hut very •elrlom so much of the rent sticks to the 
litnd; and if had seasons, during which the ryot can raise no produce 
at all, he Utken into the account, it will perhaps be generally found, 
that ho pays the full landlord's rent. Even though the rent of bad 
seasons be remitted, the ryot still loses by them, because he must subsist 
himself and his stock in idlene;;s, upon the profits of former years. 

• In many places, the trouble and difllcnlty of settling with each 
farnwr, induced the oilicers of government to let out the lands of the 
whole Yi!lage in a lump to a farmer, who again subrented each field, 
mtd s<•tt.lcd with eowh ryot; or to the community of the village, who 
settlt"-tl umong themsl'lves the amount of their re.·o;pective rent. The 
farmer might he partial in <li•trihuting the rent of the whole village 
nmong tho ryots ; hut they gencnlly settled it among themselves, 
pretty 1\tirly. • 

This custom, f,,, tho village community to farm the whole village 
for n C'l'rtain sum, is Cl'mmon in the Cirt•ar; nnd seems the best mode 

. • N<lte.-Wht'l"t' this is the c.:\l!le-, tho lwd bt>romee nleablt> propt'rty; or, if considered 
~uear lau,l, the offi~:ers of &'''·~rurucut S'-'t &owethiu:; f~lr permilting the farmer to hold it.. 
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DoCUII>onts r•· of ma.nagement they ha.ve there. The zemind~ frequently .let whole 
Jo~vd to Z':i villages in this ma.nner, to the village community, and now sometimes 
P:;.t::f ~~t. for a term of years. This is the system upon which our permanent 

tlements. settlement should be founded. We ought to ma.ke a permanent settle
- ment with the whole inha.bitanis, for the whole lands of the villa.ge. 

Extrec!M from In some cases, neither individual nor village settlement.~ were resort
Report of Mr. .> t Th . • d " d t tr ts . . . l ·Thackeray; e • .~ o. e Cll'ca.r or ~em.tn ar, .tarme ou ac , compnzmg severa. 
4th Auguat villages, for one 01" more yea.rs, to grea.t farmers, frequently unconnected 

1807. with the land; they were often soucars, who had advanced money to 
the circar, or persons whose profession it was to liVe by concerns of 
this kind, and who were like revenue servants, except that their ser
vices were compensated by the profits of a f:arm, instead of wages. 
The zemindars themselves, were farmers of this description; for their 
leases were generally annual, and the rent was liable to increase, at 
the renewal of the cowle. 

They were geMrally more attentive indeed to the interests of the 
country, than mere farmers; because, a• government generally cCJntinu
ed them, or were unable to remove them from their situations, they 
considered themselves more interested in the prosperity of the country. 
Under the great zemindars this practice will always continue, perhaps 
because the cheapest way of managir.g large tracts of country, in size, 
and other circumstances, more like principalities than private estates. 
Such zemindars, if they do not farm out in this mode, usually have 
tehsildars, on the footing of those in the Company's own districts. In 
some cases, the men who were tehsildars under the collector, renrained 
in the same situation, when the country was made over to the ze
mindar: 

On such lar~e estates, therefore, it would seem improbable that 
the ryot will denve any benefit from the permanent settlement, any 
further than that as he is free to remove his stock, and labour to another 
zemindar, he will probably do so, unless he is well treated. The court 
is a check also to exactions of the aumildars and farmers. 

Thestf'three, seem to be the only systems which have ever been 
adopted, previous to the permanent settlement ; and under none of ' 
them, did the country Tapidly improve. This slow advance· to in!
J)rovement was owing to two causes, higli rent, and annual settlements. 
These are the real causes of the general depression of agriculture; and 
while they exist, no great in!prov:ement can be expected. The govern
ment, seeing tbe evilS of these temporary settlements, with a view to · 
remedy· them, introduced the· permanent, or mootahdary settlement, 

· which, in case of zemindars, who were in actual possession at the time 
of the settlement, seems to admit of little objection: but when the 
country was divided into mootahs and sold ; it may be urged ~ 
this system, that it was an ingenious attempt to confer advantages 

· without making sacrifices ; that it was an attempt to create property; 
. without rent. It is said by the enemies of this system, that it did 
not constitute private property in the soil; for that government merely 
farmed •>nt tho landlord's rent to certain contractoN, who undertook 
to coll~ct and• pay it regularly, for a certain commission ; tbat the 
government share of the produce deri~able from the waste lands and 
some sundry advantages, were, it is true, ceded to the mootahdar; but 
that government were detennined to get a compensation for these ad
vantages; which they transferr~d ; so they sold the mootahs ; that the 

·.:price ~>t which they were sold, might be considered high to the farmer 
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who bought,' but low in respect to government which sold; because D~uments 
the waste, the chief adva.ntage disposed of, is like bales in the com- :;:~~··,~•!'d 
pany's godown, when there is no demand in the market. In surh a Ryot~ar so~· ' 
case, it may happen that no private merchant can afford to give the tlementa. 
company's price ; but still it may not be worth their while to sell for --
less, because they have perhaps better means of keeping and disposing ~:;~~~'' /'M~ 
of them, than any individuhL The sum was the.·efore inadequate to Th..,k:r.y: • 
the company, but very heavy to the purchaser, and must, at all events, ''h Au~u·~ 
have diminished his means of improving his new purchase. Some 1807· 
sensible natives who have been for years, in revenue situations under 
our and under native governments, and have had concern in mootahs. 
seem at a loss to understand. the policy of selling the mootahs, which 
they say gives rise to such a scene of gambling that ruins many indi-
viduals, and must occasion a loss to agriculture. LGw people, shop· 
keepers, gomastahs and others, often boJTow, clubbing their credit to-
gether and pledging the future profits of the mootahs, for the security 
of the loan: thb money so borrowed, they pay to government, as nuz
zernml\h, l'r purchase money, and are obliged tv strain every nerve to 
repay their creditors. The natives are at a loss to guess what we WCould 
be at.. Government used formerly, to find it their interest to issue 
tuckavy, but now on a sudden, without any appavent increase of 
stock, lbey not only refuse tnckavy, but (say the natives) by a gamb-
ling scheme, drain great part of the ready money, out of the hands of 
those very pe•·sons, to whom they bad entrusted the lands, in order to 
impro•·e them, by increased industry and capital. 

Whatever system is adopted, let us not sell the mootahs. This 
bargain we termed, the permanent settlement; but it was in reality, 
a contract, an insurance, a farm; it wa.' like a young landlord (say the 
opposers tn this system) who to save trouble, urease himself of a bur
then which he could not support, exchanged the soiled property in his 
estate, for a sum of money paid down, and a rent charge, or annuity 
secured upon the land. In such a case, the new purchaser might 
manage better than the first pwprietor, and the estate might be im
proved ; so far the public, and even the first proprietor, too might 
1enefit; because ns he was unqul\lified to manage his estate himself, 
hiR rent might have been less secure, than his annuity; but every 
one would cvndemn the laziness w bich prompted, or the inefficiency 
which made such a bargain advantageous to the landlord. 

The necessicies uf gowrnmeut, it would appear, obliged them to 
reserve the whole landlord's rent; their sur:-po>ed inC~<pacity to 
mnnuge, made them exchange their solid property for a rent charge 
eecure•l on the land, that is, ou the rent payable by the ryots. l:lut 
the '-"'''~rnmt•nt did not tmnsfcr the actual P"'perty in the soil to the 
moot<thdnrs, and at once make thorn bndl.rds; because they kept a>~ 
murh rent t.\.." tlh~v couiJ. und Ot•lY remitte~ so much, as ~et>tnetl abso
lutely nt•re"'"'Y to rnstu·o the re:tlizntion of it. 'J he price at which 
the mnobhs \Wre S<lld., shows that the propert.y disposed of, was not 
valuable•: the Sakm mont:ths originally solt for 19 per rent. on the 
annual jnmm:l. \\"hat kind of an e•tnte is thnt which sdls for 19 per 
~·ent. of the bud tux, f,,r one vear. ln Eu.,Jand, where the rental is 
.!:~.000 tht• laud-tax at -1- shi'li;•gs in the pou';',d is £-!00: what would be 
s..~id t.n n man wht, sold such nn estate fur .l.'i6; which ts 19 per cent. 
on £!l10. But the lnnd-t"x of England, in many cases is not in 
l't'ality sixpence in th~ pound; so that the estate in England, is a very 

B 42 
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· D~umeato · di:ffe!oent thing from the mootah in India ; as different as· a farm is from 
llelahve. to Ze· an estate·- . . .~ . . . ' . . . 
min'dany l"Ucl. • • • 
llyotwa• Sot- . The per centage dra.wn by the mootabdar, is a. commtsswn to 
~tloments. . en~ure him against losse•, and to compen•ate for his trouble and skill 
···-- · of superintendence. Until the net produce of the mootah is nearly 

==~c;t"of &;." doubled, the• e will be n<> landlord's rent for the mootahdar. ·· Wht·n it 
Tbocker•y; • is doubled, the moota.hdal.' '"ill pay half to government, and· keep half 

"<&lh A.nguat himself, as rent. ·This increase, may not take plBCe these fifty yeal'it, 
· •1807. · and until it take~ place, the moutahdar cannot bo a landlord, properly 

:.speaking, becau~e be will not ehjqy half the rent, bnt the net produce; 
. the rent must be trebled before the ryots can possibly become small 
:proprietors, a-nd draw a share of the rent. The first increase, must 
·U&rtainly go to the mootahdars, to give them a rent ; and. even though 
·<the net produce be trebled, it is not likely that the second increase will 
· go to the ryots, to give them a landlord's rent. . 
•· · The mootahdar cannot alienate la.nd, he ronnot even legally let 
·:land far a term of years at less than the customary rent; 'because, did 
'the law allow him to d<> so, he might clandestinely transfer the pledge 
.lwhich government must always keep, as security for the due perform
' &nee of his engagements to them. The rents of the lnnds are the 
~'security for the government der .. and ; and tl.ey cannot be a.lienated. 
. '];he ryot has, therefore no chance of ever becoming a small proprietor, 
. in the .. way in ·whlclt fee tenants and. villa.ius became ropy holderll. 
'-There are other circumstnnces which concur to keep the body ofryota 
in their present dependent; state uniler mootahdars, and render t.heir 

:situation very different from that of the tenants in En rope, wll() have 
:beoome freeholders. They become freeholders or copy holders in 
.: Europe, by encroachment:! upon the landlords, <>r by impr<>ving their 
·l.R.nds to such a degree, that the old service or free,. or rent, which still 
: continued the same, became trifling in compatison to the net produce 
raised on the llllld, and which bee:.;me the copy holder's rent, and gne 
hlm ·so great. an interest in ·the land, that he bec&me the actual pro

. prietor. ·But here, the g··\"ernment, by drawing the rent which is now 
;'the full l&ndlnrd's rent, will prevent the ryot from raising &-l<lnt fo-r 
. himself by improvement, and will oblige ·him to interfere by laws, to 
prevent the alienation of rent from the mootahdar, who is aMwerable 
.tbr l:Jis rent. The government must oblige the mootahdar to keep the 
rent, even against his•own con•Pnf; for he being but an hereditary 

· il.rme~, his mootah b~ing security for his rent to government, he can 
·mever, ought never, to be permitted to '!'lienate land, or, -.:•bat is the 
. sa.me thing, remit rent. · He m&y indeed do it, for a time. He may do 
it; as long liS he holds the mootah, but a.• the favoured lessee will be 
alway91iable to the full rent, he can never C<:'nsider himself fixed on 

'his land, as a. proprieto!. 'l'bus the mootahda.rry system (say its ene
·miea) clinche& the farming sy~tem, and crushes the hope of ever mak
;ing the body <>f the people small proprietors, and fixing them on es
tates, &!!.cit as those in Cana•·a and M.a.labar; and as it stands at pre

. sent, it. certainly is a. farming system, fr<>m top to bottom ; but of 
•·ii&ny eu..ata will uo~ aell, at all. Our ayiitem of landed p~1~rty ialike t.r.~nauo.~ .. 

ti~~r.tion. We set ont with decbuing ·io. t.be preamble to .&oi XXV. the Mootahdan artd 
. Ztomindan, proprietora; we. eay, Hoc ,.t txwpu ~· but by t.he decisiooa of the oourt:e, and 
s-aeral .cm.timeutll held c:m. the subject, it •pp_eara that they are merely hereditary fM"WOI'il 

·_Oi revenue. that the qualitiu of property, at least io the n1nable part of the atatea. are 
dividll'd.l ad th•t the moot.ab.dar, who U. beld.out;- io .the Regulat.iout ae tbe proprietor, 
{lu biD ~ ••Ill limiled. i•~,..l iu t~ 4~>d. · , • · · . ·' • 
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hereditary farming.· The smaller tracts of country disposed of in this Documeoto• 
w-ay, are termed moota . .hs; the larger, zemindaries. There is no other m'',1n•dtJVe to ~eel-~ 
-' " . . "'h b arry •• . "'Jt.erenc•, but m respect 10 then· e>.teut. ~ e moota s n:.ust, by the Ryotwo-r. Set-• 
operatio11 of the Hindoo law, divide; and in time, would dwindle to tlemento. · 
small freeholds, did not the Regulations preve11t the division. .\lootabs. 
would in time, come down to roytwar estates, were it not for this E11''"•,'" 1

1':."' 
b. I If h ' l . did t . f hd 'P"' " mr •• a-r ttrary aw. t e hegu at10r1s no H1ter ere, a moota ar who T•1ackeray ;. 

had four sons, and a muotah paying 1,000 pagodas annual jumma., 4th Aug""~· 
would divide it among thtm, and each would, according to the law, ll!QZ.. 

take a portion from which 250 pagodas were payable to government.: 
But the H.egulations prevent the existence of any independent e.tate, 
p•ying less than 500 pagodas annual jum rna. This arbitntry law, (say. 
those natives who d1sapprove of the system and consider the mootah
dars, actual propriet01·s) tends to fetter the division and alienation of 
land. It is true, that it will not prev.,nt entirely the division of es-·. 
tates, because it will b!l done under hand ; but it has that tendency. 
The four brothers Will in spite of the law, divide the estate, and two of 
them will club together, enter their estate under one name, and pay 
the 5110 J•agodas rent conjointly; but, say the objectors to the system, 
the e'tato will be less vahu\ble which is sllbject to the difficulties, dis-· 
pules, and intricacies, which-a hw impo>iug .uch a. forced co-partner
sLip, must produce. 

Indeed, the objections urged agaiust the limitation of uOO pagoda.;,' 
annual rent, seem pret.y well t'ounJed. If the rnootahdar be consider-' 
ed It proprietor, not an her~ditary collector of revenue, it acts app!t~ 
rently like those feudal laws, like entails and other institutions destruc• 
tive uf improvement, which the wisdom of England has been gradually· 
abolishing. · 

Indeed this law, seems dictat.ed by r-rinciples very different from: 
those which sug-gested every popular lnw, in suppm>t of the yeomanry 
of England. What would be saiJ in l'arliameut, if it were proposed 
to have no independent landed estates, paying a less. lund talC thau· 
£200 per annum l All the endeavot:n; of the popular party in Parlia
ment, since Edward IlL's time, seem to have tended to t·emove the ob
Htacles to the free transfer of land ; and in this country, when~ the 
landed p10peo·ty must be divided, as fast as th~ multiplication of man-· 
kind ; where prosperity must produce the general distribution of pro
pe ty, as it produces ::,milies of children ; in this country, a law which 
limits, or even tends to limit, the division and transfer of land, is con-. 
trnry to the nature of thir.gs. It is to make thd immutable nature of 
things, !;live way to supposed official courcnience. It is trying to 
make thlllgs fit themselves to laws; instead of trying to ml\ke laws 
adapted to <·ircumst,nces. Such a l'l•gulation might answer, perhaps, 
lll Poland, where none but a great nobility holds vast estates ; but iu 
this country, the interests of ngriculture und population must, one 
'Wt1uld imngine. bu injured, l)y so nrbh.rary a l't'gulatiou. By thu:i 
fixiug a ma .. ximum, or rather miuinwm, of .JUO p:1godas annual govern
m~ut rent, we prev~nt m:wy of the hettt>r s"1t of ryots, from bt!coming 
government temwts. Tlwy would often take 1,000 acres at once 
from govcrntncut in perpetuity. but th<tt this rt'gulation restrains them. 
and throws t.he moo tab into the haitds of nn Ulh·enturer. • 

* h ilhiOl"Ci th.s mu .. t.'\hd-'r b.t eonlitier-ed. mere1y n. beredital")" C\.Ueetvr, tldee up 
taentl •oJ aut apply, in ao full aa toxtent.. 
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~o~umoata The Iriootahdarry system, as it stands at present, comprises an. 
;:;;~::~o !".i unnatural mixture of corporeal and incorporeal, of occupnnt and pro
!<yutw ... · Set• prietary rights, as they are termed; or rather it is a divi£ion of the· 

tloDlenta. substance, a separation of the attributes of property (which its enemies 
- say) must produce confusion, law suits, and a proguny ·of tenures; 

~tra~,. /').r more intricate than those which sprung u'p in Europe, fr"in the absur• 
•rh:k:•·•y ;" ditiflll of the feudal system. Why, it may be said, must we -introduce 
'<h Au~uo~ a bastarJ kind of feudal law, when we have so. simple a system as that> 

18~7. which has at all timesexisted in this Peninsula 1 As gov~rnmeut still 
remains the landlord, the mootehdar, for ma.ny years at least, will he 
nothing more than a fixed farmer. Real substanti..J ownership in the 
soil, cannot therefore exist. A farmer can never bestow proprietary' 
rights. The ryots therefore do, and will, consider themselves as much 

· tenants as ever ; they will wander about perhaps more than ever. .The 
advantages which they derive from the system, seems tc arise from 
the market, which the competitnon among the mootahdars opens fol" 
their lo buur 1 for the ryuts, now, can remove from one mootah where 
they think that bad terms are offered them, to one, where they get 
better; they can carry their labour and sto~.k to a fa.ir market, which 
they could not do, under any native, not, perhaps, under the company's 
government, in some places." But it seems to be the-genera.! protection 
which the husb.mdman, in common with the other subject.~ of the 
company, derive from the justice of govl'.rnment, that secut·ea them this 
ti.ir market for theu· stock and labour. In the Ba.rahmahl, the ryots 
have this way, extorted better terms from the necessitous mootahdars. 
Those who were rich, indeed, and could affurd to lose a year's revenue, 
it is said would not remit a dub from the customary rent; but those 
who were poor, were obliged to offer good terms, and the ryots oonse, 
quently may be said to have derived advantage fr<:>m the system. .But 
t~till it .seems doubtful whether this frequent removaJ., this migration 
from farm to tarni, may not, on the long run, do as much h&J:m, as 
good terrus to the ryots, may produce 'advanta,o-es; because temporary 
farmtrs can never raise so much produce from the sa.me land as fixed 
~arits, still less than small !>l'Oprietors. . 
· From a.ll my enquiries, this seems tl>.e chief advantage resulting· 
from the system to the bulk of the ryots. It secures them, the fr;e 
:lUll enjoyment of their limits, their skill in husbandry; they have a 
fair market for their labour and 6tock. This is a great advantage,. it 
:is true·; and has tended to increase cultivation, in the mootahdarree · 
districts; but this free market may be secured, without farming the 
land reYenue. A fixed rent, and liberty to throw up or cultivate 
what lu,nd they please, Would secm·e it; but this is not enough to give 
them that spu·it which I am. anxious to see diffused among them. 
'l'hey inust have increased means of supporting their families, and. 
augmenting their stock. If humanity, to which we pretend so much· 
be. the spring of our action; if policy, which we equally boast of, 
direct our meas•1rea, let us remit to the ryot, such a portion of rent, as 
shall fix !tim at once to his field; as shall put him above the uncertain 
forced indulgence of a mootehdar. It is admitte l, tbat a remission, if 
not absolutely necessary to the exist nee of the ryots, would increase 
their comforts, and augment their stock : why then shall we refuse it 
to them, and gmnt it to a set of men, to b~ crel\ted on purpo•e to enjoy 
it in the hope of their giving up a little of it, to tho· ryots 1 Let us do 
it direct.. Why must we take the ro11nd about, insteaJ of the $trai~ 
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road 1 It is admit+,ed, that upon the industry and stock of the ryots, Do~umon .. 
the hereditary farmers, not, only the public revenue, but the public suh- :!~~;;,~ !~ 
sistence. depend; why then must we refuse to them, what we gave Ryutwar Set.
up so fi·eely to the mootahdar, in the hope of its reaching them, by tJemente. 
that roundabout course 1 Under the moot:J.hdarry system, the remis- -
sian will perhaps filter tbro\lgh n:ootahdars, renters, and su brenters ; E11'''" 0,'~11'~::" 

d 1. 1 1 b b d b • epo• ' =•• an a 1tt e of it, may reac 1 the ryots ; ut n we not etter pour 1t Th,cko .. y; 
upon their heads at once. The ryot pays 45 per cent. of the produce tth AngWJ~ 
in the Ceded Districts, giv·e him up 12 ur 15 per cent. more, and he 1801• 

will become n proprietor; at least, his interests in the land, his situa.-
tion will make him more like, what we usually call a proprietor, than 
the mootab<1ar. He will then buy another bullock, then dig a well, 
and apply the share of the rent, which he draws, to the increase of 
his stock, and improvement of his land; for he feels fixed in it ; he 
feels a property iu it. The remission is applyed immediately to iucrease 
and encourage his stock and industry. It is vested in the soil; it is 
made direct. If therefore, we pretend to be guided by humanity, there 
is no disputing the advantage of thi~ system. Of it.~ policy, to my 
mind, there seems little doubt, except as to the immediate diminution 
of revenue. 

In regacd to the cheapness and facility of c.ol!eetion; the roootnh" 
darry system 1s, no doubt, a little cheaper than even a fixed ryotwarry 
settlement; but still (s!ty its adversaries) we could sugge,t, a cheaper 
and simpler still; suppose for instance, government divide the Cedtd 
Districts, 01· any other large province, into great farms, of two or three 
lues of pagodas each, and advertise for sealed proposals, pr.>mising to 
fiive these fa,-ms to the highest bidder, many adventurers wonld come 
forward, and would not only offer, but would perhaps aetually co!lect 
aud pay the revenue, at a much less expense than it could be collected, 
under any other system. Such a plan would also (say the friends of 
the ryotwarry) be attended with many othet· advantages, attributed to 
tho mootahdarry system. Accounts would be simplitied. 'lh~ hoard 
of revenue, and the collectors, would not be pl:•gued, with the settle. 
ments, with the troublesome details of tuccavy and tank repairs. If 
the mnotahduny system is good, because simple; tbi- plan is still better, 
because mm·e siruple still. lf gc<d, because cheop ; this is better, 
because cheaper still. That a ry:twarry system,. is attended with, 
some detail, and tl1at the revenue officers mu.,t think and act a little, to 
carry it on well, is true; but nil governments, all human affairs, are 
attended with some difficulty and trouble; and the more pains that are 
bestowed cpon them, the better a.re they in generu.l conducted. How
ever (<,ontinued the advocates for ryotwarry) a fixed ryotwarry system 
will uot, on the whole, be more diriicult or intricate than the mootah
d•my system, when P.sto.tes begin to dimini&h, by the operation • f the 
liin.dnn law of surcossion. The various intricate tenures, law 6uits, the 
distribution of gowrnment rent, upon divided portions of moottlha, 
will at least produce as much trouble, in one shape ns another; to one 
P"'"llll or nnother, ns the ryotw.trry. lf the colk·ctors nre a little reliev
ed, tho courts ()f justlC~ will be overwhelmed ; and law siuts and de
lu\'S wiil h•ud tn luwt>r th~ value nf l:md. There iudt;!ed. Set-Ill$ to be 
S\.;IW" ju ... til'e iu tl1is ot~t·\.·tioll to mootahs., and in the representatious of. 
the a.d\'\_)Cllt~s fLn· ryotwarry, who say, that when the reut of euch field 
is tixt.•d ttt so low a I"Rt-to, thnt the ryot bt•comt:s a fixc.•J fitnn~r, and in 
tiwe, a jJl\JJ:>riot.or, the t\.•0i>ter of a collector will in time, be like the 
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liluoumenl4" roll of ali. anny; he will collect, as easily from 20,000 sma.Jl land:own.o 
=~~~~;· !'d ers, as the paymaster pays 20,000 soldiers: at least, aJI..,wing for the n;;..,: .. Set- difference between the difficulty of getting men to pay, and easiness oil 

t.lomoote.. get,ting them to receive, their pi'Oper quota of money. In Engl:md th 
land-tax is light, and fixed, and l believe, does not im·olve much detail · t::t~/·~~ o~ ~iffi7ulty : b11t the wi.ndow-tax, the excise, the cus~oms, must .be fult 

~'hackeray 1 as mtricate; must •·eqmre as many accounts, must.1nvolve •s much· 
•t.b A••gua~ trouble, as a r.Jootwar settleme.nt. Even he1·e," the customs in any fron-· 

lS07. tier distl'iet, require more attention to accour.ts, and more intricate de"' 
tails, than the. whole ryot·.vatry detail of land revenue. It apFears er

. 'raordinary tn many people, and among others to me, thnt unner a; 
government like ours, where there are so many br.at·ds, secreta.ries, coJ .... 
lectors and civilians; so ma.ny .gentlemen of the pen, well paid. and 
well qualified to conduct this· formidable detail; men whu have con•. 
ducted it successfally for some ye!U'S ; .that the trouble shuuld bEj urged,. 
as an argument .in fa,·our ofmo<JW,hs, ...•. 
. . I have often heard men, ~·ery able (and with proper encourag~>•. 

IIDent and support) willing to conduct any detailed settlement, object.; 
io the ryotwart·y settlement on this ve•·y account ; but the command
er-in-chief might as well order family chits, monthly abstracts, or any' 
other useful documents to be discontinued on account of the detail ; 
as for a. civil government, so well furnisher! with officers, and. with· 
such means of making those officers ze•lous and able, to object to a: 

. iystem, because it in voh·es a good deal of trouble and detaiL . , 
.•: · Our government ought to he a more enlightened, civilized.. govera~ 

ment, than that of the natives ; and therefore more able tQ carry on~ 
the details, by which .alone any taxes can be equally and correctly as-. 
•essed and eollected~ A Gothin chieftain, on the· conquest of a.. 
province, might have o~~ected to the forms of a. Roman prefecture,-. 
il.nd might hM•e Grdered the revenues to be collected, without any· 
accounts at all ; but the 'fa.rtars, who conquered India, barb~u" as· 
"iv<' · may term them, were mot't' politic than to do so.· . The;\' 
were very particular about accounts; established wise regulations and· 
ehecks upon. the different revellU< officers ; and it ·is their. system, ' 
)'l"hit-h· now exists in most part. of this peninsula, as well as il) hlmost 
every .part of Asia. A man, it might be"said, might·as well object ta· 
'131Y curious piece of machinery in a great .manufacture, that it ·waa 
linl;lle to get out of order, that it w•.s very intricate, and that it wo•>ld: 
therefore be better to break it to pieces, anrl carry on the work with•· · 
out it. In every department in war, in·tra.de, in revenue, there must. 
'be accounts and details. 'fhe company might as well bum their bouks,. 
4liJ:l :J.Ccount of the detail and. trouble attending th~ keeping them, as< 
order a mootahdarry system, because their servants cannot manage• 
the detail.· The. sales of tea. at the lndia-house,J dare say, involve• 
more. difficulty respecting accounts, than all the details of the land. 
:revenue .of the ryotwarry collectorates on the eo~U~t. Government ha.ve. 
only to. give their t•evenue servants good salaries, to turn out thosa 
who are idla or incapable, to support and encoura,"" those who at·e · 
elever and industrious ; and men will eosily be found to mannge this 
formidable detsil. Annual settlement.•, it is true, are very trouble
some.; but when each ryot has a fixed and light rent, there will be 
but little difficulty. . The expense after all, is nearly th& same in both 
CHSes. .. We must either keep revenue servants of our o:wn, or u.us• 
UlW.an allowance t11 the moat&boi&r ~o .keep thew, lD. respect to .. Ule 
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trouble, I own thllt every person ha.. an interest in introducing the moo- Doc:n...,nfs 

tahd.arry sys.em, because it saves every body a ~eat dealoftroub!e. I :J::~::,;'fn'd 
aonsid& that I need not have made this long ymrney, nor wntten l!yotwa. S•'
this long paper, had not your lordship suggested the po,sibility of tl•mento. 
·making a permanent settlement, direct with the ry<•ts ; but I am sure, - . 
that with the generality of my brother civibms, the trouble will not be ~xtr••,'• 11"M'm • """"por (• p, 
areas >n for opposmg any system. Thacker•y; 
. It is supposed, by some considerate persons, that government ought 4tb Au8""' 
not to collect its rent at once from the actual cultivators : that some lSO~". 
one, should stand between the mighty sovereign and lowly cultivator; 
and they are therefore led to approve of some middle man, some go
between. In this peninsula, however, the ryots appear to have been 
always the tenants of government. '.Vhether government collected its 
1·ent" through thll medium of hereditary officers ofdiffoerent descrip-
tions (but all classed under the term of zemindars) or through tem• 
porary collectors, merely termed autnils, or tehsildars or tanahdars, 
the ryots were still government tenants ; and therefore the system, 
from bein:,: general, and from having produced general pro<perity, seems 
to be well adapted to the country. Iu this peuiusula, the ryot is both 
laradholder and farmer; the poor ryot is labourer too; in >ome districts, 
gen~ral poverty, oceosioned by bad government and exactions, have 

.reduced the great br.dy ofryots to this three-fold condition. However, 
the division of property among all the sons iu a family, will always 
perhaps keep the bulk of the ryots, either small farmers, or small 
proprietors. Any set of men introduced between them and the go. 
vernment, which receives their rent, must he a description of baillif:t, 
stewMF.1s, contractors, by whatever namP. they be called, or under 
whate\'er conditions, permanent or temporary thP.y may act; 
It signifies Lttle, either to the g·wernment, or. to the ryot, whether the 
rent is paid direct to a collector, or through a zemindar to a collector, 
so long as the proper rent, and neither more or less, be paid. That 
mode of payment, which promises most security to government aud to 
the ryot, is the best; but all middle men, fat·mers, contrnctors, and 
other intermediate agent•, must get a profit, and generally a very great 
one, oither openly or clandestinely; and the more of them there are, 
the greater sum must be di<"ided among them. But in India pa•·ticu-
lal'ly, they are hardly ever content with their legitimate profit; they will 
always keep a. lit~le of the money that passes through their hands. 
In the same way that the benefit of the permanent settlemelit must 
filter thl'ough the intermediate oltiect.<, b~fore they reach the ryota; 
so mu.t the public revenue pass through many channels, before it reMcheH 
the publi<! trea.sury. The more channels, the more hands, through 
which it passes, the greater i• the danger; tl:e les.• the s-curity of 
revenue. In the same way tlw.t they intercept the benefits of the 
rt>mission; so may these intermediate farmers intercept the public 
revenue. The lnnds are no security for the public revenue, unless 
they are nccupi~d bv ryot•, with industry and stock to cultivate them. 
There is land enough to nffnrd ten times our present revenue perhaps; 
but r.\"ots and stock are wanting. and the secUiity of reve11ue must de-
pend, on their prosperous condition. The mootahdar, I have observed, 
IS sd•lom a r)"Ot; if he is a r_vot, has stock, and cultivates, he is neither 
more nor less a ryot ; he has neither more nor less stock; he neither 
in~re~sPs nor diminishes the stock of others, by his becoming a nwotah-
rlor: hut. pi'<'perly speaking. a m<:>Ot'lh<lar is ;t 1111\n to lllllnllg~ ... ttle-
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Doaumonto menta and ·collections• ; he is a revenue officer; he cannot, therefore, 
:;:~:;~".~introduce morG stock than thl're was before. · :rhe system appe~rs to 
RY"'""' s.t- affect agriculture no further than, as a ·finanmal measure. J.t lS not 

~emeat.a. even imagined by any person, however inattentive to these matters, 
-- that the mootahdar, on purchasing a ruootah, comes down, a teo.m, a 

~:;:"ot''l::: dozm labourers, and a thousand pounds, to improve his farm, like " 
Tuack•roJ; .great Norfolk farmer, to take possession of a large farm which he hilS 
'"' Ang...t rented. · No; perhaps he may think his dignity, now tha.t he has be-

1801· come a mootahcar, requires an equipa,ae; Jt: therefore, he formerly 
walked a-foot, he may take possession in state, mounted on a pariah 
horse, set down in the choultl'y of the village, and settle the renta with 
the ryots. just in the same wo.y, that the cirear officers settled them 
before. Perhaps (for this is some times the case) he was a go
mastah, or circar officer, before, on five or ten pa,"Ddas monthly 
pay, and settled the rents a'!d managed the collections of the moota.h, 
before ;-Rnd thus, being a.cqu!Cintcd, with its resources, had been 
induced to purchase it. Revenue cannot be secured, by the intel'
mediate agency of such a man as this. 'l'he land, it is said, is the se
curity for the government rent, but so it was before. The moota.hdar 
appears to of!er no collateral security ; be must go to jail if the mootn.h 
has been ao impoverished during is mana.,..aement, that it will not sell 
for em:mgh to pay his arrears-to th'l circar. lf he, by had management, 
drives away tht> ryotle, who wifi llny the ruined mootah 1 It is the stock 
on the mootah, that makes it so valuable. This stack belongs to the 
ryots, very seldom to the mootllhdar. It is only when a great ryot be
comes a mootahdar, that he has stock and land of his own: but, as it 
has been already observed, the. law which keeps mootabs above 500 
pagodas annual rent,. prevents the ryots from taking mootahs, because 
so great· a. concern a8 af~rm above 500 pagodas, is considered a revenue 
farm, a durbar concern, and attended with greater risk and management, 
than an individual ryot can incur. · The greatest zen..indar offers no 
better security than the rents of the v.emindarry, or private fortune, 
derived from thoie very rents, which ~ genera.lly be out of rear h. 
How are the arreal'S against the .zemindars, .who have not pa.id regularly, 
to be recovered, hut from the zemindarry lands 1 but lands were there 
·before, and the ryota, who rel).der· them valuable. Before, nobody but 
the ryot could fail ; now.; not only" the ·ryoli, but the moota.hda.r, may 
fail : the rent may stop between the ryot and the c:a~h chest. If the 
mootahda.r fails, it may be said that the. security consists of the incor
poreal_property of 1~ per cent. of the !'ent clogged with the service of 
-eollectlon, and the nsk of the farm, ~nd ·of the property in waste. 
This property has not been clearly ~efined, nor is as yet clearly under-

. stood ; but 'whatever it may be, it' is put up to auc'tion, and 'sold. fOT 
the recovery of arrears : but it would seem,· that the remi'lSion ought, 
if possible, to go to the ryots, to be applied to tht> land in such a way, that 
it-o.ch farm· might, as nearly liS possible, be gradually converted into a 
little estate. ·It ought to go in retjtil, to the ryots-; not in wholesale, 
.to the mootahdar. In such c~M~e, the land of each ryot would in time 
become so.leable, and the whole land of the whole ryots of a mootah: 
would be far more valuable, than the moota~ interest in the same 
lands, with the saa..e remission. Under a. mootali, 8.s now constituted, . •. 

• And perhaps ou~tht not t.o be n. farmer bim~l'f, since his attention would be d.ittnoted 
b7 haviD& two ocoupat.iona, and he mi;ht nttaleot on~ or botb of hi11 trade~. ' 
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two hundred little estates, the actual property of two hundred small D1 o~umentoz . I . d h I'd th f ll ' 1 t . 'I re •'••• to •· propnetors, w w enJoye t e so 1 property, e u r1g 1 s, priVI eges, mindarry aoti 
and powers, which constitute absolute property, enn though it con- Ryotwar Set· 
sisted only of 15 per cent. of the landlord's rent, would be more valu- tlements. 
able than two hundred such plots of land, where the qualities of pro- Ex f 
perty are divided between government, the mootahdar, and the ryot, Re:~~~~~ '~":. 
and where (say the adversaries of the system) government is forced, Thackeray; 
by an unnatural farming system, to impose arbitrary restrictions upon 4th Auguat 
the transactions relating to land. Supposing the lands to be equally 1807• 
valuable, the full absolute property, in the one case, would t·ender 
them more valuable than the divided property, in the other. Bnt 
the great point is, to fix the ryot to his farm, to marry him, as it 
were, to a certain field ; to give him such an interest in it, as to 
improve it .to the utmost. The two hundred small proprietors, would 
improve th~ir land much more, it may be supposed, than the tem-
porary farmers under the mootahdars, would improve theirs. The 
estates of the small proprietors would therefore he more valuable, and 
afi'ord greater security to the revenue. It must, I should ima,o-i.ne, be 
always kept in view, that this peninsula is almost depopulated ; that 
under our government a great increase of population· may be expected 
in thi• mild climate, among a people with whom marriage is a religiGus 
duty; that, luckily for the government of the country, the great body 
of the people are husbandmen by profession, I may almost say, by 
instinct; men who consider agriculture their only business, the only 
thing they came into the world to perform. 

These men, will always extend and improve the cultivation ifpro
·perly encouraged; and therefore a great revenue may be expected from 
the waste lands, when the stock anu population of the country has in
creased to such a degree, as to occupy them. Gowrnment, by keeping 
this waste in their own hands, may manage the market of lands, just 
as the Dutch are said to have done that of spices ; by refusing waste, 
they will mise the value of occupied land; by giving it up, they will 
kePp down the value of ~ccupied land. They may manage this way, 
until the improvements which, it may be supposed will take place un
der our !';OYenunent, have given certain land• an intrinsic value; for if 
the ryots once find that they are settled on certain fields by a light 
fixed rent, they will set about improvements; digging wells will be the 
ehief improvement; wells on the high and dry parts of the country 
are the chief objects of husbnndry; for they not only increase the 
usual rent, but in time of drought they, in a great degree, alleviate the 
distress of scarcity. At all events, unless times are very bad indeed, 
they !1\'ert the danloter of liunine. Suppose a ryot, who has a fie1d, 
!'or whieh he now pnys 40 pagodas annun.J rent, gets the perpetual lease 
of it, lilT 34 pagodas, he gets 15 per cent. of the landlord's rent. Sup
posing that he paid the full rent before he will first set about increas
ing his stoek, to give his hmd the best culture of which it is suscepti
No. in its present shape. He will next set about improving the land 
itsdt~ where the situation allows of it; diwng wells will be the most 
obYiuus wny. \\'hen his wells nre ~uQ:, he lc'llrs bad sea.,ons but little ; 
tht'Y must be bnd iud,,ed, to exhaust ),ia wells. He will most likely 
rai~c produee Cll\)\lgh to p.1y his lnnd·t.nx to government, to feed him
.,,lf anti cattlt'; f,)r thont,;h he mises less in a bnd St>ason, he gets a 
hetkr pri,-e. It mny be supposc'<l that the mootahdar will do so, too; 
ho,wYer. it will he l;•und most likely. that nPith<'r he nor his t;,nants 
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Doc;um•n~ have so palpable an intet·est in improvement, as the small proprietor 
:-:;!•~"" to Z~ would have. The tenants would not, o.nd though the mootahdar might 
Ry~t::! ~!t- f~el as much o.nXiety for the general improvement of his mootah as any 

tlemonts. small pt·oprietor could do for that of his estate; yet be is but one man; 
-- he eould not 0'\"ersee every thing, do every thing, know OJ' apply his 

~·t.r':.':,ta /";.m judgment to every thing. He and his ryots might be qua.rrelling 
~~~ck:roy;'· about the rent, wlule the independent proprietors, or rather the whole 
4th Augu•t body of them, would be silently and seriously setting all their wits, 

Ilro7. their labour, and their stock, to the grand work of improvement ; be
cause each man would bo tied down to a certain spot, in which he 
would pos.•ess and feel the full ownership. In short, t.o divide the 
qualities of property in the soil, between the government, the mootah
dar, and the ryot, in· the way proposed by this system, is treating 
mother earth like a Nair lady, and giving her half-a-dozen husbands 
to neglect l1er, while one good man would cherish her with affection. 

· However, notwithstanding all these objections, which may perhaps 
be justly urged against the mootahdar system, there is no doubt, but 
that it will produce improvement, by fixing the demand, and gi\'ing 
individuals a greater interest in the land, than they had before. The 

· limitation of the dem>Lnd of government is so great a blessing, that it 
compensates .for the faults of the system: however, it would seem, that 
government might fix the demand direct, without the intermediate 
agency of mootahdars. The fixing the demand is independent of the 
farming principle of the system; and, therefore, does not prove it alto
gether a good system, any more than some very good institutions, 
pl'Ove the Mahomedan law o.n excellent system of jurisprudence. ' 

Another advantage of the mootahdrury system, is the cheapness of 
it. It nilght be necessary to allow the farmers a greater remission to 
constitute them small proprietors, than to enable the mootahdars to 
carry on their mootahs succes~fnlly: if .we give 15 per cent. to the 
mootahdars, it may be necessary to give perhaps 20, or even more, to 
the bulk of the ryots, with the view of making them small proprietors, 
to pay regularly. It will therefore, be righ~ to weigh well, whether or 
not the loss, wluch this difference will occasion, will be compensated 
by any equivalent advantages. 'l'he chief pecuniary advants..,ae, which 
will arise from a ryotwar system, would be the increased revenue deri
vable from waste, as the stock and population increased in consequence 
of the light rent. . 

After the lands at present occupied, are completely cultivated, the 
ryots will turn their superfluous stock of the improvement of waste•; 
perhaps for eight or ten years, their present lands may afford sufficient 
occupation for all the labour and stock of the country ; but, after that 
period, it is likely that the public revenue will be rapidly augmented, 
by the occupation of waste. Revenue increiU!ed, from those genuine 
sources of stock and population, is more to be depended on, than that 
raised from the lottery-like resource of mootahs : but the revenue may 
in time be augmented from other sources, perhaps ; and it seems poli
tic to throw the burthen from the land, 1\S much liS possible. The 32 
millions annually ra.ised in England, would ruin the country if levied 
directly upon the land, or even that part which is indirectly paid by 
.the land. 

Acres. 
.,. Wute la.ud 20 ~·el\rs iu the Ceded Districts... 21,38,369 

Old Wll&tc overgrowu ........................ ; ...... t~29,9il 

H~:n~ in l\y. pagodas . 
6.69,258 
ll~oiS,4:30 
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Our conduct in re"ard to the (I may take them at) six milion• of Iloenmen~• 
h " d • th d . . f th' . '11 h roJ,.twe to Z;-persons, w o are concerne m e eCISlOD o IS questiOn,. Wl s ow mindarry and 

our principles. There are perhaps six millions of persons engaged in Ryotwar Set
agriculture, who will be affected by the settlement which is made with tlementa. 
them. These persons must live by agriculture; their instinctive appli- , --

1 · h b I · h t ..> •• th b f Extracts rom. catwn to us andry, may say, JS w a suppou.d e sc erne o govern- Report of Mr. 
ment. Without it, this country had long ago been reduced to a desert, 'fbnckeray; 
by war, bad seasoris, and bad government. These husbandmen pay 4th A•!gust 
our armies, support our costly establishments, provide our investments, 180

'· 
and, under good management, could support a British army in Ger-
many to fight the battles of the state. Shall we leave these men to 
struggle under a heavy, in some cases, a rack rent 1 Shall we transfer 
them with this burthen on their shoulders to the mootahdar, like so 
many cattle 1 Or shall we -excite their industry, and increage their 
stock, by giving them a share of the rent, and look for a compensation, 
in an incre~L,ed revenue derived from <tugmented stock, population, and 
industry 1 This may be said to be all theory, not to be put in prac-
tice; but it is practicable. The result will follow tl.e c<tuse, as certainly 
as any oth,·r moral effects result from their causes. In is a perfect 
syllogism-as light rent increases the comforts and stock of the fm1ner ; 
comfort.• and stock increase population and cultivation ; population 
~tnd cnltiYation increase the public 1·evenuc: nobody will deny thi~.: 
but there always seems some difficulty attending the practice.• \Ve 
have instituted courts of judica.ture at a great expense, to protect 
private rights ; but where is there so greu.t a cause to be settled as 
this-between government and the great mass of cultiv<ttors 1 lt 
little Hignifies either to government, or to the body of the people, whe-
ther Vinkoo or Mootoo, have their cause rightly decided; but it signi-
fies very much, whether many thous~tntl hundrerl thousand farmers 
h~tve a light or a heavy rent to pay. whether a light and equ<tl assess-
ment is made, to the immedi!LI-e benefit of the people and the ulti-
mate henetit of government, or whether a high unequal rent is exacted 
by the necessities of the state, or imposed by a careless, rigid, or a too 
cautious collector. 'l'he sources of p•·ospcrity are immediately affected, 
by the conduct of th!' collecto:·; the etled,; of the court, are slow •nd 
cirenitous. The one, lik" a copious blood-letting: the other, like the 
loenJ npplicntioL of a leech; that is, where too high an !18Sessment, or 
an uujnst decision occurs. The courts indeed, are perhaps at present, 
a sonn·e of trouhle to the ryots; they are generally the debtors ; the 
baninus, and townsmen, the creditor><. 'fbe townsmen talk about and 
know about the courts, and bring forwnrd their old bonds; but the 
ryot, who lives in a dishmt village, nt•wr thinks about justice, till he 
is served with n summons. 

This operat.ion of the courts, will. perhaps, in sonie degree, imped" 
the collection of the revenue; and ull I fem· is, that the remission, if 

• A ryllt may p.•y l'ircn.r rent M. Ps.l7S-8 upon a fnrm producing 354-2 a. rt~mifsiou 
flf 12 or lU po( ct~ut. \\ill therefl>l"\'1 btl a ~at relief; hl• f;OI:'tl on uow borrowing fre\j\H'ntly ; 
his ropllt.nli•m il'r indu~t.ry ia his paper ruoncy, and bf' pays hill nnt. somehow or otber. 
liviug from h11nd t.o mouth. A romis..~ion mi,:::ht be thrown awAy on the idle and extrau
J::Illlt.; but it- wmtld bc.•nt•fit, the generality. The idle R.Ud extra\'~tut would U('lt retain their 
ltuultt, and Ull'~t }lroh11hly UH:l lan•l in which there wn.s a property of 15 l"'f cent. ~f lau4i~ 
h'nt'8 n>nt, 'mlUill ultimatc-lv {1\ll into tho h:utdi of the industrious. It is said. bt" some, 
tlu1t a hi~o":h n•nt stimul.,.ttoa i1\dus1ry aud in th., Ct.'dt>d Distri{'t.s wlltre the rent, if Dot very 
hi~b, is thl' inll hm.-\lnl"\l's rout, tlle p~oplt) I\\~ cx~liugly iudustriou~J. The women espeeially 
are C\•u~t.aut.ly .t the 8\'inning whl~o.!l; bnt 1 tbiuk. th"J.t tbt>Se indu.strious h:~bit::l Wl•uld not 
bt> Wt-akt>Ut'd. hy BiVing tlwm 1l •han~ of thl." l"t'llt. 
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D~wnouta granted, may for some years, go to the creditors, rather than benefit 
~::~:.rto !~ the ryots.. In the end, however, this will not much signify, because it 
Ryotwar Set· will still increase the general a,oriculturaJ. stock, whether it be borrow• 

tlements. ed and employed, or employed and enjoyed by the ryots themselves. 
-.. - As the remission or rather share of the landlord's rent will ~tick to the 

~=!:~~/~';.' land under aJ.l transfers, it will be valuable property, and will, in the 
Tbacke .. y ; • end, fall into the hands of some industrious person. 
'th August Courts however, are not only beneficial, but actually necessary. 

1807 
· However, I inaintain, that a light rent in the present state of the 

country, is still more necessary ; that government ought to try to lighteD. 
the burthen as much as possible ; that 10 or 15, or even 20 per cent. is 
no object, in competition to the improvement of the country. We 
must adopt that system, which tends to promote general comfort and 
population, to raise the greatest produce•from the earth. If we flatter 
ourselves that we in reality increase the resources, invigorate the al(ri
culturaJ. stamina of the country, by creating a set of farmers to collect 
this heavy rent ; that we thereby benefit in any great degree, the bulk 
of the people, inasmuch as we grant a reini6Sion to the mootahdars 
to ensure the payment of their rent, and compensate for their risk 
and trouble of collection; we are certainly deceived. It may be said, 
that things go on weU, that the mootahdars pay, that the countJ:y im
proves ; but under our honorable government, defended by our army ; 
a country so fertile ; a people so industrious, will thrive, in spite even 
of a bad system, just, as a stout child grows and loecomes a sturdy 
youth, in the midst of rags and poverty. I do not mean to say the 
system is bad. I only mean to say, that in spite of its faults, the 
country will improve; because for many thousand years, it has been a 
rich populous country, whenever 30 or 40 years of peace allowed it to 
rise into its natural state. But if the country thrives, it is from other 
causes; not because the government, bus farmed the land revenue. 
Our government is so strong, so just, so wise, in comparison to native 
governments, that almost under any sys~m, the country will in a cer
tain degree, prosper. Under the harshe.~t tyranny, the ryots seem 
never to have totally relinquished the labours of husbandry: they con
sider themselves bom to plough, and they, lo.bo~r in this their v:aca
tion, until their strength fails. The people in the Ceded Districts con
tinued to cultivate, though exposed not only to the most arbitrary ex- . 
actions of their own government, blit also of banditti. Men might be 
seen holding the plough with black >~tumps of fingers, burnt off by the 
officers of their own government. Shall .we then take the Jl&Dle ad
vantage of this instinot, which the petty tyrants, who have for 50 
years usurped the government of the country, did 1 Shall we exact. 
the same high rent, which they exotcted, on their principles 1 For 
they always considered it enough, if the ryots bad sufficient left. them, 
ju;t to live and keep up their stock ; they exacted every dub besides. 
Their wants and uncertain existence, I may say, made them carel~ss 
of future advantages. Shal:l we continue this system, or endeavour by 
economy, by management, by time, to better the condition and nurse 
the ryots, into small proprietors f 

We have every reason to believe, that the great Hindoo and 
Mahomeda.n empires, under which agriculture was raised to so flourish
ing a. state, were very moderate in their assessments. 

On the decline of these great empires, the petty chiefs, who usurp
ed the sovereign power, were forced by their wants to exact as m~ch 
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as they possibly could, without directly exhausting the means of culti- Do~mments 
vation ; and consequer.tly agriculture declined with the great states, :~:~:~"' !~, 
under which it was protected.. Ryotwar Set· 

Rack rents have contributed more to l"Uin the peninsula, than all tlements. 
the wars and tumults which have occurred. Many countries ha,ve 
continued in high culture, though exposed to constant wars; and othen;, ~x~~~/1:1~ 
have become desert, in the midst of pea,ce. The open violence of ;hackeray ; · 
atmies has done less injury to the peninsula, perhaps, than the fines, 4th August 
fees, exactions and contributions, which have been imposed by the 1807· 
tyranny, or permitted by the weakness of the state. The great empires 
encouraged husbandry, by a light assessment; the petty tyrants who 
usurped authority on their decline have discouraged, in some places 
ruined it, by heavy exactions. The buildings, tanb, channels, even 
ridges, which separated former fields, the ruined villages, general tra-
dition, books, accounts, and sunnuds, and inscriptions; all combine to 
give us a high ide1\ of the former cultiYation, and opulence of this 
peninsula. 

The great Hindoo princes did not, in fact, want a, very great reve
nue : they had no extensive establishments to keep up: their simplicity 
of manners required but little. The soldiers were supported, by the 
grant of lands ; the prince and nobility eat finer rice and more ghee 
than ploughmen. Religious ceremonies were, perhaps, the chief ex
pense of the state ; but they contributed to the pleasure and advantage 
of the people. A fourth, in time of need, a fifth, a,nd even only a 
sixth, were the shares of the produce usually taken by the prince. 
They R:\y Rekah of Canat-a was one-sixth. The people of the Ceded 
Districts paid more to the Byjnugger government; but those rajahs 
were only a kind of lord paramount poligars, engaged in perpetual 
wru-s with the .r.lahomedans, who at last overthrew their government. 
These wat-s, made it ntcessary to exact; and the plunders and massa
cres, which the lUahomedans exercised, perhaps made the body of the 
people willing to pay, a heavy rent, to keep out those fanatic invadet-s; 
but on the whole, I believe the land-rent was lighter, and certainly it 
was expended, in a manner more congenial and beneficial to the people, 
thnn our land-rent. It seems to have been this light rent, that enabled 
the countries to rise to such a pitch of improvement. 

One advantage has been attributed to the mootahdarry syswm, in 
respect to government, that I must confess I do not see; that is, that 
tho reYenue will be fixed. It may look well in the accounts, to have 
tho same certain sum always as the demand, and may save some trou
ble; however, I should imagine ours to be the first government in the · 
world, that ever considered it a material object to collect the very same 
sum <•arh yeru·, if it does consider it so. '!'he revenue of most countries, 
of Englund for instance, fluctuates according to the exigencies of the 
estate. Deficiencies are made up by new taxes; surplus collections are 
accounted for: but, among all the schemes for improVing the revenue, 
I never heard of a statesman recommending any financial measure, 
ID<'l\'ly lweause it promised to bring the very same sum in each year. 
On the contmry, they in general boast oc a probable increase. At all 
events, tho> revenue is millie to suit the exigency. If 30 millions are 
wnnk<l, th,•y nre mised. They may, perhap.<, furm or fix the &lllount 
of nny partienlnr tnx, beeause it mny be expedient to dispose of that 
one t'ix, in that way; but u.s they have many other means of raising 
~npplit>s, that ~ignirit>s lit-tit."'. 
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D~ments In India, the land is the chief source of revenue ; very little else 
reltt,i•• to ~goes to su:pply our Indian budget. In England, the land-tax is only 
:;:: S::t-I-16th of the whole revenue; here it is 1-6th of tbe whole revenue. 

tJelnents. The bad policy, therefore, of shutting up our only great source of sup-
-- ply is manifest. Although it be highly expedient, nay, absolutely 
~~ /';: necessa.ry, to limit the demand on private estates; yet for gowrnment 
Tb~k.::,.y , ·to bind itself down to a certain sum for the whole country, appears 
~lh Auguat impolitic. AB far as I can comprehend the permanent settlement, as 

1807· hitherto introduced, government can neither ascertain, whether their 
subjects can pay more revenue, nor can they, without breaking through 
their engagements, mise more land revenue. In the Northern Circars, 
for instance, it will be impossible to tell, 10 years hence, whether the 
country can bear four or five lacs more, because government have trans
ferred the curnums to the zemindars, and apparently as impossible to 

. . . levy it, though the country might easily bear 
8ic. "'"""I· it, because government seem to have pledged 

themselves not to levy more land revenue.* - The zemindars, at least, 
consider the subject iu this way, IUid expect to eugross the profits, the 
rent, which the natural increase c.f stock and population, und~r our mild 
government in those fine provinces, will produce. It would seem, that • 
neither the state, nor the ryots, can share those advantages ; the estate 
and the ryots, those objects of attention to the indolent Hindoos and 
barbarous Tartars, who preceded us, and under whom India flourished, 
in such a way, as to a,t.onish the world, and become proverbial for its 
industry, fertility, and population. 

However urgent the necessities of the state may be, it would seem 
that we can raise no more in the shape of land revenue from the 
circa.rs. The indul,aences granted them by the perma,nent settlement to 
the zemindars, must therefore be compensated for by burthens laid on 
the industrious subjects of the other provinces. This is a cuuse of 
inequality and hardship, and is one reason for the general extension of 
the perm.ment settlement. But though the mootshdarry system is better 
perhaps than a high uncertain rent ; yet it seems easy to fix. the 
demand, without recurring to that systeiQ.. · In whatever way the 
country be set-tled, the quulities of property, the ABhta Bhog or eil(ht · 
attributes, privileges and powers which are necessary to constitute the 
full ownership in the land, must, as much as possible, be vested in the 
same person. Whether the estates be large' or small, will depend on 
circumstances. If one great ryot undertook for a whole village, he 
ought to have it all, unless others were injured, by being rendered 
dependant upon him ; where two, three, o1· a dozen ryots, engaged for a 
village, they ought to have ~t ; whenever good men offered to take 
land in perpetuity, they ought t4 have it ; but there shonld be no 
restri~tious, no rules calculated for official convenience, rather than for 
generalimprovement;no estates should be sold;no adventurers admitted. 
There seems no necessity for a hasty settlement; but the sooner the 
.-emission in those provinces, where the rent is heavy, be granted, the 
speedier will be the increase of stock, and the quicker will be the effects 
of the encouragements _to h1dustry, which the remission will produce. 

• W~ !DUBti therefo~ h&." reoourae to other weans of raif.ing the publio rennu .. From 
alate d8CliDOD1 hownw, it would 1188m, that goverument are precluded from ~ a reve. 
nul from licensee on duU.e~, which ma.J ultimately deot. the produoe of the l&D.d. 
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We ought to remit ns much as possible, to the ryots of the Ceded Do~umento 
D. · d h d · 1 th 'd tl 1' relatiVe to Ze· 1strwts an ot er surveye prov1nces ; w 1e er we cons1 er 1e c 1- mindarry lnd 
mate or the present assessment, rather than to the sub-alpine proprie- Ryotwar Set. 
tors of Canara and Malabar. The ryots of the Ceded Districts are a tlemento. 
very industrious tace, and are perhaps, the best men in the world, for --
the cultivation of the earth : they are husbandmen by caste. In Eu- ~~~':~~/';Z' 
rope, if a man bas four sons, two or three may become sailors, Thackeray;· 
soldiers, or tradesmen: but here, they must all follow their hereditary 4th August 
profession of husbandry. They have continued to pay their landlord's lS07. 
rent, and have prospered as farmers, under the able management of 
Collector Munro ; but it tequires a share of the rent to enable them to 
become small proprietors, and extend cultivation to the utmost. A 
remission of 10 per cent. might perhaps not make up to them, the 
loss which they must feel when a collector is set over them.• It may 
be said, that the Ceded Districts have improved so much under the 
company's government, that a remission pf rent seems unnecessary; 
however, they might improve still more, under a management equally 
efficient, and under a land revenue, which should leave to the ryots, a 
share of the laud lord's rent. 

Respecting the future system to be adopted for the management 
of the Ceded Districts; I am heartily of opinion, that the introduction 
of the mootahdarry, would be prejudicial to the ryots, and to the 
company, for the reasons which have been so often stated. I think, 
that when the government can afford it, a remission ought to be grant
ed to the ryots, to give them a share of the landlord's rent. A small 
remission would tend to make them thriving farmers ; a greater remis
sion, would tend to make them, proprietors. I think that it must be 
the objeet of government to nurse them into thriving farmers, if the 
exigencies of the state will not allow it to constitute them proprietors: 
but this is not to be done, by farming the land-rent, and giving a re
mission to the mootahdars. 

I have written so long a paper on the subject; and Collector Munro 
hns discussed it in so ample and able a way, that it seems unnecessary, 
if not presumptuous in me, to say any thing more on the subject. I 
shall only observe, that the permanent settlement is meant to benefit 
the govemment, and the ryots; that in respect to the ryots, it is ad
mitted, that it is neces.-ary to grant them a remission, to give them 
n u inrrense of stock and spirit ; if not to make them comfortable. 
~hall we then refuse it to them, and grant it to a set of farmern, to be 
created on purpose t.o enjoy it 1 In respect to government, it is ad
mitted, that the revenue depends on the stock and spirit of the culti
vators, under any system: slutll we then increase their stock, and excite 
their spirit, by a direct remission, or shall we leave them to struggle with 
bad seasons, under their present high rent, and give the remission to 
a set of farmers, to ensure thent against losses, which our own, I may 
s~ty, luu-sh and impolitic conduct, towards tho ryots, most probably 
ocension 1 

• J C<lnsi~le.r it nnuece.q,ary to argue on the advan~'\g" of alight rt~nt, aa it regardJ the 
ronntry; bet:Anse it !lppeara aa dear al' any moral conclnaion e&D, that iodUJtry, stock, and 
PfiJIUiatit'D, m.nat toe iu~reued by aligbt. rent. 
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